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Advisors on Scenic Highways Study Confer

The Advisory CommifiBe on Scenic Highways held its first meeting in the Pub/i

Graver, representing Edwin S. Moore, San Francisco, Executive Vice Presiden

Beach, immediate past president of the League of California Cities; and Robe

Deputy Director of Public Works Harry D. Freeman, representing the State's p.

he is chairman; Lawrence Livingston, Jr., San Francisco, planning consultant; D
Department of Public Works; and Harry Schmidt, Gustine, immediate past pres,

Park, editor of Sunset Magazine, was not present). In the background are sia

Office of S^ofe Planning, Department of Parks and Recreation and the U.S. Bu

Assembly and the President pro Tempore of the State Senate in accordance

advisory capacity to a previously appointed interdepartmental committee whic

c Works Building on December 12, 1961. At right, front to back: Robert W.
t, California State Automobile Association; Charles Perry Walker, Manhattan

t Grunwald, Hanford, planning consultant. Seated ai table, left, front to back:

eviously organized Inter-Departmental Committee on Scenic Highways, of which

ee W. McKenzie, Chief of the Highways and Bridge Division, Sacramento County

dent. County Supervisors Association of California. (Procter Melquist of Menio a

ff members of the State Division of Highways, Department of Water Resources,

reau of Public Roads. The committee was appointed by the Speaker of the

th Senate Concurrent Resolution 39 of the 1961 Legislature. It is acting in an

h is preparing a report for the Legislature, to be submitted in March, 1962.
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California Highways and Public Works
Official Journal of the Division of Highways, Department of Public Works, State of California

FRONT COVER— Typical of freeway development in

ihe scenic Redwood Parks area of US 101 in Hum-
boldt County, is this view along the recently opened
stretch between Myers Flat and south of Dyerville.

The structure across the freeway is the Pesula Road
Overcrossing. The old highway, located just west of

the freeway and closer to the South Fork of the Eel

River, remains in service for leisurely driving through

the redwoods. (Article on page 3).

BACK COVER—Looking along a landscaped portion

of the San Diego Freeway (Interstate Route 405) in

the West Los Angeles area. The Sunsef Boulevard

overcrossing is in the center. Work is progressing to

extend the freeway through the Santa Monica Moun-
tains in the background. (Article on page 45). Both

photos are by Bob Dunn.
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CONGRESSMEN INSPECT CALIFORNIA'S HIGHWAYS

k
In

Members of House CommiHee on Pub/ic Worts on four of inspecfion of civi/ works and highway projects

in Ca/ifornio during October of /osf year maiie o sfop of Jackson, Amocfor Counfy.

TOP ROW f/eff fo right): A. Gorborini, Publisher, Amador ledger; John Meyer, District Engineer,

State Division of Highways; Howord Anderson and Sheridon Forin, U. S. Bureau of Pubhc Roads; J. C.

Womocit, Coiifornio State Highway Engineer; Joseph Brennon, Stoff Engineer for Committee; and T. F.

Bogshow, Assistant Director, State Departmertt of Pub/ic Worts.

SECOND ROW; H. Sherwood, Division of Highways, Morysvi/fe; Chos. E. Gordon, President, Jackson

Chamber of Commerce; Congressman Waiter McVey, Konsas; Congressman Front Burte, Kentucky; Con-

gressman Haroid "Biz ' Johnson, Cahfornio; Congressman Kenneth Groy, //hnois; and R. S. O'Connor, in

charge of transportation.

BOTTOM ROW; A/on Hart, District Engineer, State Division of Highwoys, Marysville; State Senotor John

Begov/ch, Joctson; Mrs. Front Burte; Mrs. Kenneth Gray; Mrs. William Horsha; Mrs. Joseph Brennon,

Committee Staff Member; ond Congressmon WilHam Harsho, Ohio.

Other Congressmen in party, but not shown in phofogroph: Clifford Dovis, Tennessee; John Baldwin,

John McFall, Clem Miller, John Shelley, and William Mailliard, all of Ca/ifornio.

Franklin Payne Named to Highway Commission
Governor Edmund G. Brown has

appointed Franklin S. Payne, veteran

newspaper executive and former pub-

lisher of the Los Angeles Examiner,

to the California Highwaj^ Commis-

sion.

Payne succeeds Robert E. ilcClure

of Santa Monica, who had served on

the commission since January, 195-1.

The new commission member has

been a resident of Los Angeles since

1933, when he was appointed to

organize and direct national advertis-

ing on the "West Coast for the Hearst

publications. His overall career with

Hearst Consolidation Publications,

Inc., covers 41 years. His earlier posts

were in Chicago and Detroit.

In 1955 Pa>Tie was named publisher

of the Examinn- and served in that

Funds Allocated for

State Forest Roads
The California Division of High-

ways, the U.S. Forest Service and the

U.S. Bureau of Public Roads have an-

nounced the allocation of federal for-

est highway funds for California for

fiscal year 1963 (which begins July I,

1962)'.

Funds w'ere allotted for the follow-

ing construction projects:

11,200,000 to Forest Highway Route

2, Klamath River Highway, Humboldt

County, for grading and surfacing of

four miles of State Sign Route 96 be-

tween 8 miles and 12 miles north of

^^'eitchpec.

1960,000 to Forest Highway Route

21, Butte County, for grading and

surfacing on four miles of State Sign

Route 32 between five miles and nine

miles northeast of Forest Ranch.

1200,000 to Forest Highway Route

24, Sierra County, for surfacing of

six miles of county road between Bas-

setts and Gold Lake.

1150,000 of additional funds to pre-

viously programmed project on Forest

Highway Route y5. Calaveras County,

for grading and surfacing of 6.8 miles

of State sign Route 4, Ebbetts Pass

High\\ ay, between five miles east of

Dorrington and Ganns Aleadows.

SI, .300,000 to Forest Highway Route

48, Fresno County, for grading of 2.5

miles of State Sign Route 168 between

Pine Ridge and 2.5 miles west.

1750,000 to Forest Highway Route

62, Los Angeles County, for grading

and surfacing on 1.7 miles of State

Sign Route 39 near Crystal Lake.

Hearst organization on January 15,

hut is still active in an automobile

dealership in Glendale and in other

business affairs.

A native of Richland, Iowa, he at-

tended public schools in Chicago. He
served in the Army Air Corps in

World War I.

capacity until the paper closed early

in Januarv 1962. He retired from the

The number of abstracts of court

convictions of persons found guilty of

violations of traffic laws received by

the Department of .Motor \'ehicles

during November was 238,266.

California Highways and Public Works



Redwood Freeway 7^ 2-mile Section Offers

Convenience, New Vistas

DISTRICT

O:N October 18,

1961, impressive

T
opening ceremo-
nies, attended by
many local and
State dignitaries,

marked the sucess-

ful completion of

the second unit of

the Redwood Parks

Free\\a\". This unit, extending from

Myers Flat on the south to 0.6 mile

south of Dyen'ille. provides an ad-

ditional 7.5 miles of modem freeway

through the beautiful redwood region.

Cormecring as it does with the first

unit of the Redwood Freeway on the

north, it pro\"ides the highway user

with a continuous 12 miles of high-

speed four-lane high^vay. superseding

a portion of the originally constructed

Redwood Highway".

An over-all picture of the Red^\•ood

Parks Freeway was given in an article

by Sam Helwer. District Engineer, in

the July-August. 1958. issue of CjH-

forjiij High-j:jys and Public Works.

As pointed out in this article, the ulti-

mate completion of the Freeway will

provide a 44-mile drive of scenic high-

way through the Red^^'ood country

extending northward from the Men-
docino-Humboldt count>- line. This

facility \v\[\ not only provide greater

safetv". comfort, and convenience for

the traveler but also new and exciting

vistas of the world-famous redwood
groves. Frequent connections to the

former rwo-lane highway, now des-

ignated "Avenue of the Giants.'' ^^"ill

give opportunity- for the more lei-

surely traveler to travel this pictur-

esque route through the groves.

Second Unit Completion

Three contracts were required to

bring the construction of the 2nd unit

to completion. The first, awarded to

Don F. Shuster Co. in August of 1958.

provided for the clearing of the right

of way. This contract w as let sepa-

By H. W. BENEDICT, Resident Engineer

rately for several reasons. Primarily, it

allowed specialist logging contractors

to bid on the complex and difficult

"logging" contract.

Some idea of the enormity of this

phase of the work is obtained from the

quantities involved in the contract;

over 160 acres to be cleared and over

6 million board feet of Douglas fir and

red^\ood logs to be removed from the

right of way. It also allowed for more

balanced financing of the project and

insured an earlier completion of the

entire facilit\- since it enabled the con-

tractor to ^\"o^k through the winter

season of 1958-1959.

A e- : -e:e-- ; ::-; i-er .-if No. 2 of the kedwooc Porrs f-ee.a>- US ?07 in Humboldt County

between Myers flat and Dyerville. The traveler now enjoys the comfort and convenience of a modern

freeway for 12 continuous miles through the redwood empire as well as spectacular new vistas.

January-February 1962



This

June,

contract \\as completed in

1959 ;it tlic final cost of

$251,000.

The second contract \\ as let to John
W. J. Petersen and provided for the

construction of a 540-foot-long rein-

forced concrete arch culvert in

Mowry Creek. This contract was let

in September, 1958 and was completed

in July, 1959 at the final cost of

$125,690.00.

Mowry Creek is the largest drainage

area on the 2nd unit of the freeway

and is the site of the largest through

fill on the job.

Major Contract Let

The major contract to grade, pave

and construct the structures on the

7.5-mile stretch of freewa\- \\as let in

Construction begins on the Eagle Point Viaduct section of the Redwood Parks Freeway south of Myers Flat.

The alignment of the new h com-June, 1959 to Morrison-Knudsen Coni-

pan\ , Inc., Seattle District. This firm

successfully completed the work a

month ahead of schedule. This con-

tract, completed with the expenditure

of over $5,600,000, provided for all

the remaining work not covered in

the t\\ o preceding contracts.

The typical section is the same used

on the first unit of the Redw ood Free-

\\a\' and on all mountain sections in

District I. Basicallx', it is the 60-foot

all-paved section with modifications

for special drainage conditions. Struc-

turally, the constructed section con-

sists of 1.00 foot of imported per\ious

subbase, topped w ith 0.66 foot of ce-

ment treated base with 0.29 foot of

plant mixed surfacing completing the

section.

pleted unit traverses the South Fork
of F.el River canyon and is easterly

and upslope from the old road. Par-

ticular care was taken in the selection

of the alignment so as to pass through

the many redw ood groves in the area

w ith the least disturbance to these last

remaining monarchs of a former age.

This essential of location, coupled

w ith the extreme rugged nature of the

terrain and its generally unstable

structure led to man\- difficult prob-

lems in the design and construction of

this imit.

Unstable Giound

The unstable nature of the ground
traversed by this facility is attested b\'

the quantities involved in stabilization

of the embankment areas. Approxi-

California Highways and Public Works



A girder is hoi'^t'i-d 'n/o pos.fion on the new bridge

the South Fork of the Eel Rive

being consfrucfec/ across 'iew of construction now under on a section of iiit

Viaduct on US 101 south of Myers Flat.

£uu,f

This photo gives some idea of the amount oi subsurface v/oter that musr oe confendea
heavy rainlall such as this section of US 101. Here horizontal drains in a potential

off water to relieve hydrostatic pressure and luljrication of the earth mass.

lide

in areas of

area carry

mately 545, ()()() cubic \;irds of trench

and stripping excavation \\ere re-

quired to provide for better fill foun-

dations, and over 245,000 tons of filter

material was placed for this same pur-

pose. Final quantities sho\\- that o\'er

10 miles of perforated metal pipe were
placed and over 95,000 linear feet of

horizontal drains \\ere installed in the

wet sidehill slopes.

To complete the grading on the

contract it was necessary to move
over 2,800,000 cubic \'ards of road-

was excavation. This material, rang-

ing from soft cla\-s to fractured sand-

stones, \\ as used to construct the large

embankments on the work; in so do-

ing over .^0,000,000 station \-ards of

overhaul was performed by the hnul-

Uvi equipment. Approximatel\' 5S,000

tons of aggregates were mixed with

2.750 tons of paving asphalt to make
the plant mixed surfacing for the

project.

Four bridges were constructed, all

being separation structures at the vari-

ous crossroads and at the Weott inter-

change area. Two of the structures

are three-span box girder bridges, one

January-February 7 962



a tee beam and the last a flat slab

structure. The Weott Undercrossing

forms an integral part of the Weott
interchange, the only complete inter-

change on the contract. The total cost

of the four structures is slightly over

$435,000.

Another interchange is planned at

the south end of the facility near the

town of Myers Flat. All grading and

a part of ramp construction was com-
pleted in this area under this contract.

In addition to the interchanges, pri-

vate access roads were reconstructed

and frontage roads were built.

Construction Restricted

With the exception of private hold-

ings near the towns of Myers Flat

and Weott, the new construction tra-

versed lands under control of the Di-

vision of Beaches and Parks. Construc-

tion through this area was restricted

to the cleared area to protect the adja-

cent forest cover and giant redw nods

from damage. Despite the obvious

handicaps to normal construction, the

contractors were able to maintain

these high standards of protection and

to preserve the famous groves from
damage.

The project schedule carried the

work through the winter seasons of

1959-1960 and 1960-1961. Heavy win-

ter storms, particularly in the first

winter season, coupled with the gen-

erally unstable nature of the terrain,

caused heavy slides in practically all

the major excavation areas. Over 500,-

000 cubic yards of slide material was
removed from the work and disposed

of in various areas.

Extensive reconstruction of failed

slopes w'as necessary and in several

areas weakened slopes were reinforced

with buttresses of heav)* cobble rock.

This method of construction, though

not new, was unique in that it effec-

tively used the large reject boulders

from the contractor's screening plant,

material that is ordinarily wasted. In

brief, the method of reinforcing the

slopes was as follows:

Slopes Undercut

The cut slopes were undercut by at

least 10 feet normal to the slope. In

all instances, heav\- ground water was

present in these cuts; consequently, a

3 -foot layer of filter material was then

placed on the slope, draining to per-

forated pipe placed in trenches at the

normal toe of slope. The slope was
then reconstructed with the cobble

rock, placed by loaders, clamshell

cranes or other convenient methods.

The filter blanket is considered essen-

tial to the treatment as the cobble rock

would probably become contaminated

in but a short period of time without

this protective blanket.

Rainfall is heav\' in this section,

averaging betw'een 60 and 70 inches a

\"ear. Consequently, particular atten-

tion was paid to the design and the in-

stallation of drainage facilities. In ad-

dition to the concrete arch in Mowry
Creek, four other major drainage

channels were provided with field as-

sembled metal plate culverts ranging

from 5 feet to 6/2 feet in diameter.

Several miles of conventional corru-

gated metal pipe culverts were in-

stalled to take care of the customary

relief drainage. In several areas, ex-

tensive ditches, shoulder widening, and

Construction of the freeway involved heavy clearing and the use of heavy logying equipment.

California Highways and Public Works



special collecting structures were con-

structed to minimize the damage from

winter runotT.

Even before the completion of this

important second link of the Red-

wood Parks Freeway, work was under

way on the third unit. This third unit,

extending from Sylvandale on the

south to -Myers Flat will add another

11 miles of four-lane freeway to the

system when completed. For the same
reasons of financing, orderly construc-

tion, etc., this unit was also divided

into several contracts.

Bridge Contract Awarded

The first, for construction of a

bridge across the South Fork of Eel

River at .Myers Flat, was awarded to

Stolte Company in July, 1960. This
contract, in the amount of 51,100,000,

provides for the construction of a

welded steel girder bridge over 825
feet in length and also for construc-
tion to subgrade stage of 2,000 feet of
roadbed to ser\-e as a southerly ap-
proach to the structure. Work on this

contract, under the direction of L. C.
Allen, Bridge Department Resident
Engineer, is ^vell ahead of schedule
with completion expected early in the
1962 construction season.

The second contract, for clearing

that portion of the third unit covered
with heavy timber, was let in August,
1960. Don F. Shuster Co. was again
successful in bidding for this work
and completed the contract in Octo-
ber, 1960 at the final cost of 570,000.
The third contract was a\\-arded to

Ball and Simpson in June of 1961.
A^'ork on this $6,000,000 contract is

being completed by a joint venture of
Ball & Simpson and Slate-Hall Co.
This contract, ^\-hen completed, will

extend the free\\ay southerh" to
Maple Hills bridge, near .Miranda,
where a temporar>- connection will be
constructed to connect the new facil-

it>^ to the old road. This temporary
connection will utilize an existing

county-owned bridge across the South
Fork of Eel River at .Maple Hills.

Work is progressing rapidly on this

5.6-mile section of the third unit, with
completion possible late in 1962. Over
half of the 2.200.000 cubic yards road-
way excavation has been moved and
work is ahead of schedule on the five

structures on the job.

The freeway traverses rugged and heavily wooded terrain as can be seen from this aerial photo.

Viaduct Structure

Of particular interest on this con-

tract is the Eagle Point \'iaduct struc-

ture. This bridge, made necessary

when designs studies showed that

neither cuts nor fills could be con-

structed in a steep sidehill location

\\ ithout astronomical costs, is located

about a mile south of .Myers Flat. Its

south abutment is on Eagle Point

ridge, the site of the largest cut on the

contract where approximately 800.000

cubic yards of material will be re-

moved.

The 1300-foot-long .steel girder

bridge also has an unusual bent design.

Each bent consists of r«o columns 5

feet square. These columns, due to

poor foundation conditions, extend as

much as 40 feet into the ground in lieu

of the conventional pile or spread

footing foundation treatment. In each

case, the extended columns were

poured against the natural ground in

holes dug to neat lines and extending

well into bedrock.

The State Highwa>- Commission has

included in the 1962-63 budget funds

for the final and southernmost con-

tract on the third unit of the freeway.

This contract will provide for the

construction, including bridges, from

S\lvandale to the southerly end of the

Ball and Simpson contract at .Maple

Hills, a distance of about six miles. It

is expected that this work will be let

to contract early in the 1962 con-

struction season.

In the .May-June, 1958, issue of

Califoniia Higbii-ays and Public

Works. Norman G. Larsen. Project

Designer on the first unit of the Red-

wood Parks Freeway, explained why
it was necessary- to route the new
free\\"a\' so as to avoid the level river

flats, the location of the stately red-

wood groves.

As a result of this radical departure

from the old highway, that winding,

scenic road was left untouched. Con-

sequently, it furnishes an alternate to

the new freeway, available to those

travelers \\ ho wish to travel a more

leisurely pace through the beautiful

red\^ood forests. Recognizing the

scenic beauty of the superseded por-

tion of the Redwood High\\a\'. the

California State Legislature has aptly

designated this route as the "'Avenue

of the Giants."

Ho\\ever, this is not to say that the

new- freewa\- is not without beautv'.

In fact, the more breathtaking vistas

of the beautiful redw ood forests fur-

nished by this facility have proven to

be an extra bonus. Due to the higher

elevation of the freeway and its w idth

of clearing, the traveler is able to view-

new, exciting panoramas of these

mighty monarchs. Thus, an early pre-

diction of the original designers has

been proven correct; that mountains

can be removed, rivers changed in

their course, and some redwood giants

removed to provide a full freeway

and still preserve the awe-inspiring

scenic wonder of the area.

January-February 7962



Scene during construction, Donner Lake Undercrossing, US 40 and Interstate 80, on new alignment north of Donner Lake.

US 40 Sacramento to Nevada Section Now Has

99 Miles of Freeway and Expressway

Since our last re-

DisTRiCT port on the conv^er-

TTT sion of US 40 to

freeway between
Sacramento and the

Nevada state line

(November - De-
cember 1959 G?//'-

foniia Highivays
and Public VVorks),

two more sections of divided free\\a\'

totaling 13 miles have been completed.

Of the total 120 miles, 99 are no\\-

four or more lanes on the former emi-

grant wagon trail which is now a part

of Interstate 80. And all 99. except for

By ALAN S. HART, District Engineer

14 miles from Auburn east are full

freeway. That section requires about

a dozen interchanges to provide com-
plete access control and elimination of

intersections at grade.

Opened November 1960 was the

7.8-mile project from east of Baxter

to west of Emigrant Gap. A. Teichert

& Son, Inc. of Sacramento was con-

tractor for the 16,000,000 undertaking.

In November 1961 the 5.1 -mile

stretch from west of .Monte \'ista to

east of Baxter was opened. Its cost

was S5, .^00,000 and .Madonna Con-
struction Co. of San Luis Obispo was
the contractor.

W ith the completion of these two
sections, the California motorist can

now enjoy a total of 72 miles of unin-

terrupted freeway and expressway of

four or more lanes from Sacramento

to Emigrant Gap.

26 Miles Converted

Of the 48 nules from I'migrant Gap
to Nevada, 26 have been converted to

freeway and construction or clearing

is now underway on all the remaining

22 miles.

The 5.4-mile section from Emigrant

Gap to the junction of State Sign

Route 20 started in Jul\- 1961 on the

8 California Higftways and Public Works



Recently opened new Interstate Section of US 40/lnlersiaie 80 just above Monte Vista. Southern Pacific Lines run diagonally across photo above highway,
in foreground is Towie interchange.

January-February 1962



iiUUA brKllMbb

OVERCROSSING

1- AS I Lt Pt AK

UNDERCROSSING
DONNER LAKE

UNDERCROSSING

Mop of new alignment for Donner Poss. New route crosses summit about two miles north of present summit, in vicinity of West Lakes. Diamond interchange at

this point is provided for access to roadside rests at either side of highway when funds are available.

$7,983,500 low bid of Guy F. Atkin-

son Co. of South San Francisco—the

largest contract ever awarded in this

district.

Like the completed Hampshire-
Rocks-to-Soda-Springs job, this sec-

tion and the adjacent one will feature

two separate roadways mostly on t\vo

levels, with the median \\idth var\'ing

with the terrain. A full interchange

will be built at the SSR 20 junction.

Present estimates place completion in

the latter part of 1963, depending on

weather and availability of materials.

Clearing is in progress on the ad-

joining 6.3-mile stretch from the SSR
20 junction to Hampshire Rocks. This

is a separate $273,000 contract with

Hubner & Michner, Inc. of Denver to

take advantage of the -winter-spring

burning season.

For construction, $10,400,000 has

been set up in the 1962-63 State High-

way Budget, and bids are expected to

be advertised some time this spring.

At least two and probably three con-

struction seasons will be required to

build this section of freeway through

the rocky, mountainous country.

Most Challenging Problem

Most challenging as a design prob-

lem and most spectacular as an en-

gineering and construction feat is the

10!; -mile realignment over the for-

midable Sierra summit from Soda

Springs to the east end of Donner
Lake about t\vo miles west of

Truckee.

The 21 miles from there to the

Nevada line has been completed.

oufskiris of Tructee along US 40 Donner to<ce of \eH and old Donner Summit upper Divided intO three COnttaCt UnitS
closely follow, northern shore of 'o^e^ "ew o/ignmen/ gradually gain, altitude up

^ cOnStTUCtion purpOSeS, and Uudcr-
nage of right, then swings north and west again. " r* '

Looking west from

left. Old roadway

10 California Highways and Public Works



w ay for over a year, the summit sec-

tion will replace the famous, although

narrow and circuitous Donner Sum-
mit Highwa\' which winds steeply up
the easterly face of the solid rock

spine of the Sierra ridge.

Work started May 1961 on the

grading and structures of the 3.4 miles

from the freeway at Soda Springs to

the summit under a $2,377,700 con-

tract with Guy F. Atkinson, and

work has been going since July 1960

on the seven miles from the summit

to the freeway at the east end of the

lake. The joint venture firm of J. W.
Briggs of Redding, and J. N. Conley

and G. D. Dennis & Sons, both of

Portland, Oregon, holds this latter

$7,423,100 contract. Both jobs are ex-

pected to be completed before the

end of this year.

Third phase will include the base

and surfacing of the entire summit
crossing for which an estimated $5,-

500,000 is required. Present scheduling

calls for completion of the entire sec-

tion in 1965.

Separate Roadways

At its farthest point the new route

will run about 1 Yi miles north of the

existing highway on sweeping curves

with a maximum 5 percent grade up-

hill and 6 percent down. Each two-

lane roadway will be a separate

highway with varying vertical and

horizontal distances between center-

lines.

A third lane will be built for slow-

moving uphill vehicles, and a view-

point vista will offer a dramatic view

of Donner Lake and the craggy face

of the Sierra.

Although it will peak 100 feet

higher than the present road (7,135

vs. 7,239), the new alignment will be

more sheltered from the high winds
often encountered at the Sierra top.

Aerial view in reverse to one on opposite page
shows new alignment swinging north and climbing

ridge, while old alignment, just visible middle
right continues over summit.

STATUS U.S. HIGHWAY 40 - INTERSTATE 80

AND
U.S. HIGHWAY 50

SACRAMENTO

EXISTING HIGHWAY
..-ADOPTED ROUTE

FOUR LANES COMPLETED
UNDER CONSTRUCTION OR BUDGETED
FREEWAY ROUTE ADOPTED
FREEWAY ROUTE UNDER STUDY
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which cause a serious snowdrift prob-

lem in winter.

Other recent activity on the trans-

continental highway was the miUion-

doUar w idening project on the North

Sacramento Freeway completed in

December. This work expanded the

faciUty to eight lanes between Arden

Way and El Camino Avenue, and to

six ianes from there to Marconi Ave-

nue, a total of 1.6 miles.

Underway at the present time are

two contracts totaling 137,233 for

median planting and trees at seven

structures on 7 Vi miles from Roseville

to Penryn Road, and for landscaping

at the Colfax interchange.

In addition to the conversion of the

expressway north of Auburn to free-

way, long-range future planning also

includes widening the entire route to

a minimum of six lanes from Sacra-

mento to the vicinity of Weimar.

Bo/ted sfee/ p/afe undercrossing, 7 feet wide, 9 feet high, goes beneofh both lanes of free»

summit, serving riding and billing trail. Bottom will be paved.

Old Conner Summit rood climbs sheer scarp in series of torfuous S-curveS, difTlcull to negotiate and dangerous in winter.
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San Gorgonio Pass New $5,500,000 Freeway

Ends TrafFic Problem

DISTRICT

yiii

Completion of a

%5.5 million pro'iect

for freeway con-

struction by .Matich

Constructors and

W. F. Ma-well Co.

ends a recurrent

traffic problem in

San Gorgonio Pass.

Peak flows be-

tween the Los Angeles metropolitan

area and the Palm Springs-Coachella

\'allcy resort areas have suffered con-

gestion in the pass area, because of

the necessary traffic signal controls

through Beaumont. Tliis project,

which extends the freeway westward
from Banning to the junction of U.S.

60 and U.S. 70-99 just west of Beau-
mont, provides six lanes of pavement
for these major transcontinental

routes. It is also a portion of Inter-

state 10.

\\'ith completion of this project.

Interstate 10 is now built to full free-

way standards for the 85 miles from
Los Angeles to Banning, with the ex-

ception of 1 1 miles under construc-

tion in the Red lands area. The two
contracts under way in and near Red-
lands are expected to reach comple-
tion in September 1962.

E.xtension of the freeway for sLx

miles east of Banning is pro\"ided in

the current state highway budget,
with construction expected to begin
this summer.

The new freeway lanes were opened
to traffic in August 1961. A short de-

tour has remained in place near the

Ramsey Street Interchange in Ban-
ning, while modifications were made
to convert the former left side otf-

ramp to a right side off^-ramp for east-

bound traffic. The conversion was
completed in Januar>- 1962.

Borrow From One Source

By purciiase of property- near Sun-
set Avenue on the south side of the

freeway, the contractor was able to

obtain about 2.000,000 tons of im-
ported borrow and 198,000 tons of ag-

gregate subbase from one source.

BEFORE—The Sixlh and Magnolia Avenue interseciion on US 60-70-99 in Beaumont taken in February

of last year before the opening of the freeway. The view is eastward.

AFTER—A view of Beaumont following the opening of the freeway, looking west from above Pennsylvania

Avenue. Note the lack of congestion on the old highway through the city to the right. Sixth and
Magnolia interseciion is at white building in upper right.
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The location and extent of the freeway project discussed in this article is shown in the l>ove map.

Average daily production of imported

borrow from this source was 24,000

tons, utilizing one loader, 10 bottom-

dump trucks, six scrapers and two
pusher tractors.

The main material source was sup-

plemented by five other sources of

imported borrow, aggregating about

800,000 tons, where the contractor

was able to grade residential or in-

dustrial sites and shorten his haul.

Also, by reason of their location in

traffic-free areas, the material was

hauled to the freeway with a mini-

mum of interference with public

traffic.

Unusual features of construction on

the project included use of a truck

scale with an in-motion weighing de-

vice. Photographs show use of this

scale in weighing trucks which were

moving at about 3
'/a MPH. A sub-

stantial increase in speed of the grad-

ing operations was achieved by this

device.

Weight Recorded Electronically

The weighing installation is com-
posed of a 70' X 12' truck scale of 100

tons gross capacity, with indication in

1/100-ton increments. By means of

the electronic attachment, it is pos-

sible for DW-20 scrapers or trucks to

proceed across the scale deck at re-

duced speed and, without stopping,

register the weight of the load within

one graduation, or 1/100 ton. Exten-

sive tests disclose that the scale will

hold this accuracy under the most
rigorous conditions. As many as 1,090

loads per day have been weighed and

recorded.

Traffic control signals mounted at

each end of the scale platform are for

the guidance of the drivers, alter-

nately showing green or red, thus pre-

venting two trucks from rolling on

the deck at the same time. These

lights are interlocked with the printer,

and operate automatically. The scale

provides duplicate paper strip records,

the one extruded from the scale hous-

ing for the State Division of High-

ways and the other, wound up inside

the printer, for the contractor.

The operator, observing the ap-

proaching carrier, punches the num-

ber of the rig in the keyboard visible

above the paper strip. When the

printer is actuated, both the truck

number and the weight are recorded.

A new slip-form paver used on the job lays a two-lane width of concrete pavement.
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New Slip-form Paver

Another unusual feature of the

project included the first use of the

Le\\is slip-fonn paver for placing a

two-lane width of concrete pavement.

The accompanying photograph shows
the paver in operation. The 6" diam-

eter pipe float used immediately be-

hind rlie paver was found by trial dur-

SACRAMENTO RIVER BRIDGE IN REDDING WIDENED

A state weighman operates the new in-motion

scale. The print-out tape showing the truck number
and weight is visible below the weighman's wrist.

ing the early days of paving to im-

prove the smoothness of the finished

pavement and became, thereafter, a

standard procedure. Smoothness speci-

fications permitted 0.01' deviation

: from a 12' straightedge longitudinally

and 0.02' transversally. High spots

were ground off by use of a con-

I Crete bump cutter with 18" or

;
24" cutting heads, equipped with dia-

mond impregnated cutting blades set

at approximately five blades to the

inch of head width. Profiiographs

were used to locate and mark areas

which required grinding. Onh' one

run of the grinder was generally re-

quired to reduce high spots, although

some bumps required a second cut.

Superintendent for the contractor

on this project was Glenn MacAfee.
State representatives were W. H.
Crawford, District Construction Engi-

neer; Ed Walker, Resident Engineer;

and W. B. Garrett, Bridge Depart-

ment.

bed, requiring temporary diversion of

the river channel. A total of 2,980

cubic yards of concrete and 665 tons

of steel were placed by the contractor

to complete the project.

The original 2-Iane structure was
dedicated in December, 1935, and as

an interesting cost comparison, the

original project, including approaches,

was constructed at a cost of $277,500.

rfie structure in the foreground is the Highway US 99 bridge which spans the Sacramento River at

Redding. Immediately upstream is the Anderson-Cottonwood Irrigation District diversion dam. The next

upstream structure is the 4,353-foot Southern Pacific Railroad trestle. Farthest upstream is the Diestel-

horst Bridge which carried Highway US 99 traffic across the river until replaced in 1935.

The Sacramento Ri\er Bridge on
Highway US 99 at Redding in Dis-

trict II was recently widened to ac-

commodate four lanes which will

more adequatel\' handle the traffic

volume of 25,000 vehicles per day.

The widening of the Sacramento

River Bridge completes an improve-

ment project that was started with the

construction of the present one-way
system in downtown Redding.

John C. Gist Construction Com-
pany of Sacramento was awarded the

contract for this bridge project, in-

cluding approaches, on their bid of

$773,035, and began construction

work on June 8, 1960. The completed

bridge appears as a single structure;

however, a new bridge was con-

structed upstream immediately ad-

jacent to the original 2-lane bridge,

utilizing a portion of the original up-

stream walkway as a part of the

median divider.

The completed structure is 783 feet

long and the combined over-all width

is now 74 feet, 8 inches, with two 28-

foot roadway sections and a 5-foot

sidewalk on each side. The new bridge

section has seven concrete piers, five

of which were constructed in the river

DEPUTY ADMINISTRATOR NAMED
Secretary of Commerce Luther H.

Hodges has appointed D. Grant
Mickle, traffic engineering e.xpert and
former director of the traffic engi-

neering division of the Automotive
Safet)- Foundation, as Deputy Federal

Highway Administrator.

The position was established by the

Act of Congress which abolished the

post of Commissioner of Public

Roads.

Mr. Mickle had been with the Au-
tomotive Safety Foundation since

1943. During that time, he served as

advisor or director for traffic surveys

and studies conducted b>' the Foun-
dation in a number of states and cities

rhroughmit the countrv.
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South Sacramento Freeway
By DONALD M. YOUNG, District Construction Engineer, and

EDWARD F. SUVA, JR., Resident Engineer

DISTRICT

III

The first section

of freeway to be

built in California's

capital city was
opened to traffic

November 22,

1961, when State

Director of Public

Works Robert B.

Bradford cut the

ribbon on the 7 '/4 -mile South Sacra-

mento Freeway.

The result of many years of plan-

ning and design plus three years of

construction, the four- and six-lane

facility brings the US 50/99 Freewa\'

from suburban southern Sacramento
County into the central city area.

It was built under t\\o contracts.

Twenty structures, the approach road-

ways, ramps, and connections to exist-

ing streets were completed in Septem-
ber 1959 at a construction cost of $1,-

973,000 by Lew Jones Construction

Co. and Brighton Sand & Gravel Co.

of Sacramento, a joint venture firm.

Work started June 1, I960, by Gor-
don H. Ball, Inc. of Danville on the

highway portion of the project which
was completed at a cost of approxi-

mately 14,720,000. This contract in-

cluded grading, paving, three addi-

tional structures, drainage pump sta-

tions, and installation of signs and
safety lighting.

In replacing the former US 50/99
route along congested Stockton Bou-
levard, the new nonstop alignment

provides a minimum radius of curve
of 2,000 feet and a maximum grade

of 3 percent on the main line, with
the exception of the temporary con-
nection to existing city streets at the

north end.

Provision for More Lanes

In width, the freeway consists of

three miles of four lanes divided from
its south end to Florin Road, and 4'/:

miles of six lanes divided from there

to Broadway. Sufficient right-of-way

16

BEFORE—Old US 50-99 (Stockton Bouk-vardi at the Fruitricige Road miersecfion, showing iate afternoon

traffic before fhe freeway was opened.

AFTER—The FruifWc/ge Road West interchange on fhe new South Sacramento Freeway.
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was obtained to accommodate addi-

tional lanes when required.

The main line surfacing of portland

cement concrete was done by the slip-

form method which eliminates con-

ventional side forms—the second time

this paving technique has been used

in District III. On the six-lane por-

tion of the job, it was only the second

time that a 36-foot-wide slipform

paver had been used on any project

in the entire State.

The resulting riding qualities are

excellent with an average profilograph

reading of 2.9, and an overall range

of 0.26 to 4.22 on daily runs.

Some of the major contract items

were 1,063,000 cubic yards of road-

way excavation, 540,000 tons of im-

ported base materials, and 262,800

square yards of portland cement con-

crete surfacing. Approximately 112

tons of steel were required for signs

and sign bridges.

Travel Time Reduced

Although the lengths of the new
freeway and the former street route

are almost identical, eight to ten min-
utes are shaved off travel time -when

driving the entire distance. Based on
preliminary traffic volumes, this re-

sults in a total savings of 55 days of

time each day the freeway is in use.

The delay on the old route was
caused by restricted speed zones, 14

or more signalized intersections (de-

pending on origin and destination),

uncontrolled access to the narrow
four lanes, and the right-angle left

turn from Stockton Boulevard to

The new South Sacramento Freeway looking north toward the downtown area. The Fruitridge Road
West interchange is in the foreground.

Broadway near the State Fairgrounds.

Even more important is the safet)'

factor. Based on a comparison of

Stockton Boulevard's past rate of 5.18

accidents per million vehicle miles

with experience factors on compara-

ble full freeways, the new facility is

four times safer than the former route.

During the first year of operation, it

it estimated that approximately 240

accidents will be eliminated from the

statistics on this route. Of these, 132,

or 55 percent, would have been in-

juries or fatal fatalities.

SOUTH SACRAMENTO FREEWAY - US 50/99
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The South Sacramento freeway during construction showing the connection with Stoclclon Boulevard
(old US 50-99) in the foreground. The view is northward.

Street Traffic Declines

As was expected, when the freeway
opened a marked decline in traffic vol-

vime occurred on Stockton Boulevard.

A few weeks later, preliminary 24-

hour counts on a normal \\eekday
were taken at two locations. These
were compared with the former
counts at the same locations on the

previous route, Stockton Boulevard.

One count was taken near the south

end of the freeway just north of Mack
Road. Readings for a comparable dav
on Stockton Boulevard before the

freeway was acti\'ated showed an av-

erage daily traffic of 8,000 vehicles

northbound and 7,600 southbound.

Following the freeway opening, this

dropped to 1,700 and 2,300 respec-

tively, with the freeway count 5,500

and 5,300.

Traffic Count Drops

Just north of Fruitridge Road, the

old count on Stockton Boulevard was

13,700 northbound and 12,900 south-

bound. This dropped to 8,500 and

8,400 respectively after the new fa-

cility went into use. The initial free-

way count here showed 15.750 and

18,3 00.

This sharp increase of the total traf-

fic on these r\vo routes north of this

intersection is accounted for by the

fact that the ahgnment of the new
route at this point not only draws

traffic from Stockton Boulevard, but
also from Franklin and Sacramento
Boulevards and other cit\' streets that

formerly handled considerable north-
south traffic.

Local Motorists Experimenting

Our preliminary studies indicate

that local motorists are still in the

process of learning how best to exploit

the freeway to individual advantage,

and it is expected that temporarily the

traffic pattern will remain in a state of

flux as area residents continue to ex-

periment and learn the advantages of

urban freeway service.

Also it appears that many residents

from the Fruitridge area are continu-

ing to use their former routes into

dowTitown Sacramento but take the

freeway for their trip home.

Wells Being Drilled

Under an §18,620 contract with
Arnold Bowline of Bakersfield, eight

wells are presently being drilled and
developed at various locations along

the freeway to provide irrigation for

future landscaping.

Included in the 1962-63 construc-

tion budget is S442.000 for extensive

landscaping of the northern three

miles from Sacramento Boulevard to

U Street. Another planting project is

planned for the remainder of the new
free\\"ay in the future.

Freeway Will Be Extended

From the temporary connection at

the north end of the project, addi-

tional freeway will ultimately extend

north through the city between 29th

and 30th Streets to join the Elvas Free-

way near the north cirv^ limit. Right-

of-way acquisition on this section is

well advanced. This section will be-

come part of Interstate Highway 80.

Other future planning in the vi-

cinity includes a proposed east-west

freeway, also a part of Interstate 80,

which would run between W and X
streets and will connect with the

north-south route at a major inter-

change.

The total number of driving tests

given by the Department of Motor
Vehicles during November was 92,-

140. Of these 17,604 resulted in driv-

ing test failure.
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Junipero oerra Advance Planning Pays Off

On Intersfate Route 280

By JACK O. GRASBERGER, Senior Highway Engineer

DISTRICT

IV

In the spring of

1"S4 Father Juni-

pero Serra labori-

ously made his way
along El Camino
Real to pay a last

visit to the Mission

San Francisco de

Asis. Xo doubt, as

he traveled north-

ward along the bay front, he would
often gaze westerly toward the beau-

tiful hills which separate San Francisco

Bay from the Pacific Ocean. Today,
these hills sen"e as the location for a

future interstate highway extending

from San Francisco to San Jose and
appropriately known as the Junipero

Serra Freewav.

The stor\- of this freeway has its

beginning during the years following

World War I when the mass produc-

tion of automobiles and development

of the San Francisco Peninsula com-
bined to create a major transportation

need.

Joint Highwoy District 10

As early as 1928. the need for an

additional arterial highwav extending

from San Francisco southerly to the

San Jose area was recognized. Joint

High\\ay District 10. comprising San
Francisco and San Mateo Counties,

was created and bv 1939. a loca-

tion for a four-lane highway, to be

known as Junipero Serra Boulevard,
was planned as far south as the Santa

Clara counr>" line. This routing fol-

lowed ^\•hat was then the westerly
edge of the developed area, generally

along the foothills on the east slope

of the coastal ridge. The proiected

right-of-way was delineated with iron

pipes, bringing forth a flood of pro-
tests by affected towns from BurUn-
game to .Menlo Park.

A seven-mile portion e.xtending as

far south as Cnb-stal Springs Road in

San Bruno was constructed by 19.>2.

with rights-of-way largely acquired

through .Millbrae.

DErCRE—Lockirg i .V o sng El Monie Avenue in the town of Los Altos Hills (see pfiofo belov,.

AFTER—Refouzhed pho:o :r.2;cc:jng arlisti conception of proposed interchange with on improred [tour-
lane; El Monte Avenue. The initial location for the Junipero Serra Freeway was modified to avoid

conflicf with plans for the Foothill Junior College.
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During the ensuing years, financial

problems and diverse opinions as to

the routing and recognition that the

scope of the needed highway improve-

ment was of more than only local con-

cern led to the conclusion that further

development of tliis route should be a

state responsibility. In 1956, the Legis-

lature included the constructed por-

tion in the State Highway Sj'Stem as

Route 237.

The Division of Highways, in co-

operation with the U. S. Bureau of

Public Roads, was concurrently pro-

ceeding with the study of possible

routes for the National System of In-

terstate and Defense Highways au-

thorized by Congress. This route was

included as an Interstate route in 1955,

and by 1957, the Legislature had in-

GOLDEN GATE
BRIDGE

eluded new Route 239 in the State

Highway System, extending from San

Francisco to U.S. Route 101 near San

Jose. It is now also designated as In-

terstate Route 280.

50 Miles of Paper Highway

Preliminary planning studies were

well along by early 1957. Aerial mo-
saics and topographic maps at scale

1" = 300' had been ordered covering

all possible route locations within both

San Mateo and Santa Clara Counties.

Contour interval was 1" = 10'.

Two basic locations were developed

and referred to as alternates "A" and

"B." The "A" alternate followed gen-

erally the original location projected

for the Junipero Serra Boulevard by
the Joint Highway District and was

the most easterly and closest to built-

up areas in botii San Mateo and Santa

Clara Counties. Alternate "B," the

more westerly location, followed Sky-

line Boulevard along the coastal ridge

in northern San Alatco County and

thence generally along the foothills

to the west of alternate "A." Later,

additional alternates were developed,

mostly to the west and further away
from the developed area. These latter

studies were made at the request of

the cities and counties and certain

civic groups.

First Public Meetings

From April tJirough July of 1957,

more than 40 public meetings were

held with local governmental officials,

civic bodies and local community or-
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ganizations for the purpose of explain-

ing in detail the studies that had been

made. After new studies of additional

routings had been suggested and made,

district public hearings were sched-

uled in San Jose and Sunnyvale to dis-

cuss alternative locations in Santa

Clara Count\".

A method of analysis was developed

\\hereby alternative locations were
considered as part of a freeway sys-

tem, including all of the existing or

planned major routes in the area.

Every effort was made to simplify

the analysis for public presentation,

but the description of an alternate

routing such as the "B-B4-U1-A—

"

was not unusual for a location witliin

just the northern part of Santa Clara

Countv.

\\'hat is now known as the West
Valley Freeway bypassing San Jose to

the south, and a rwo-mile length of

the Junipero Serra Freeway along

.Moorpark Avenue in San Jose were
adopted by the California Highway
Commission on November 25, 1957.

At the same time, a southerly exten-

sion of tiie Stevens Creek Freeway

was adopted, establishing a continuous

location for the West \'alley Free-

way. A route bypassing San Jose to

the south, as intended by the Legisla-

ture, had been established. However,

only a small portion of the Junipero

Serra Freeway routing had been

adopted. More than 35 miles of loca-

tion was still to be determined to the

north and through San Mateo County.

Don't Muddy the Waters

By the summer and fall of 1957,

District public hearings had been held

in San .Mateo and Santa Clara Coun-
ties. These hearings covered the por-

tion of the route extending from San
Bruno to the previously adopted sec-

tion in Santa Clara County. The local

governmental agencies were virtually

unanimous in their opposition to

Route A, located through the highly

developed portions of the peninsula

and to the east of Skyline Boulevard.

In San Mateo County, Route B, lo-

cated along Skyline Boulevard, ap-

peared to be most feasible.

A multitude of considerations are

necessary in the study and selection

of a major route. To properly locate

a freeway route, consideration must be
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Commission Hearings

In the spring of 1958, public hear-

ings \\ere held by the California

Highway Commission in both Santa

Clara and San Mateo Counties. The
State Highway Engineer recom-
mended a route generally following

the Skyline location in San Mateo
County and a location through the

lands of the Leland Stanford Univers-

ity, acceptable to their Board of

Trustees. The location through Los
Altos Hills in Santa Clara County was
recommended as being in the best

public interest.

The recommended route rep-

resented a modified location over that

originally conceived, in terms of

better fitting local planning and re-

quiring fewer homes. Actually, an

estimated 84 improved properties

would be required by this 35 miles of

freeway, an amazingly low figure in

this rapidly growing suburban area.

After careful consideration of testi-

mony by local governmental agencies,

citizens groups and individuals, and
subsequent reports b\' several agencies

and groups, the Commission adopted
the route recommended by the State

Highway Engineer. This location

truly represented exhaustive negotia-

tions and considerations with reason-

able compromise bet\veen the Division

of Highways and local representatives

and resulted in an unusual degree of

concurrence by all concerned.

The adoption of the route from San
Bruno to San Jose by the California

Highway Commission on July 23,

1958, set the stage for the commence-
ment of design study. Location studies

were still in progress for 8 miles of

the route north of San Bruno to the

San Mateo CountA' Line. A route for

this portion generall\- following the

existing Junipero Serra Boulevard was
adopted in 1960, thus establishing the

general route in its entirety. The Juni-

pero Serra Freeway had been located

and approved as a basic 8-lane inter-

state freeway with minimum median
width of 22 feet.

Freewoy Agreements

Preliniinarv to actual design, it is

necessary to negotiate agreements

with each cit>- and county involved in

location of the freeway. The number
and location of interchanges which

An eosfer/y view showing (he Crys)a/ Springs Lake in the foreground. Residential development has reached
the east boundary of the watershed lands in this area.

SAN MATEO

looking east along Son Mofeo Creek Canyon. The Crystal Springs Lake and Dam will be visible from
future bridge over the canyon, providing a breathtaking view for future motorists.
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A wes*er/y view of the Crystal Springs Lake one/ Dor
future bridge will be about 1,700 feet /ong across

relate directl>- to the traffic service af-

forded each community, establishing

which local streets would be carried

over or under the freeway, and which
would be cut off by the construction

of the freeway, are all part of A\hat is

known as a Freeway Agreement
negotiated bet\\een the State and local

jurisdiction. Since 1958, 18 freeway
agreements have been executed with

the cities and counties for the Juni-

pero Serra Freeway.
Once the general details of the free-

way interchanges and road separations

have been worked out with local au-

thorities, the Division of Highways
can proceed with detailed design.

Numerous special design problems

have been encountered in the design

of this freeway, including preserva-

tion of the pure water impounded in

the San Andreas and Crystal Springs

reservoir.

Design Problems

One major problem in the design of

the freeway in northern San Mateo
County has been the increased sub-

division activity bordering the

adopted location. Every effort is made
to cooperate with local agencies and

keep to a minimum the number of im-

proved properties required to build

the freeway. The early adoption of

the route, and the relatively few im-

provements which need be disturbed.

7 showing the coasral hitU in the background. The
the canyon and about 100 feet above the dam.

emphasize the advantage of advance
planning.

A depressed 12-lane freeway is

planned in Daly City where two
major traffic corridors coincide. The
nortii-south corridor includes the Ju-
nipero Serra Freeway in San Mateo

County and Junipero Serra Boulevard

in San Francisco. The east-west cor-

ridor includes the Sign Route 1 Free-

way (from the coast) and the South-
ern Freeway in San Francisco. These
two traffic corridors coincide for over

a mile and will carry an estimated

150,000 vehicles each day by 1975.

This is in excess of volumes presently

carried by any freeway in the Bay
area and requires special design study.

The possibilities of using a dual-

dual system of lane arrangement, or

what amounts to a freeway within a

freeway, were studied and rejected

because of excessive right-of-way re-

quirements and inherent inflexibility

in the event of unforeseen traffic dis-

tribution.

In southern San Mateo County, it

will be necessary to bridge the pro-

posed two-mile long, underground,
linear accelerator planned for Stan-

ford University. The proposed Ladera

Dam flood control and water reten-

tion project will further complicate

design of the freeway through Stan-

ford lands, and consideration of its

possible future construction resulted

in some modification of both route

and design.

A Beautiful Highway

The Division of Highways has been

in contact with many public agencies

and private organizations interested in

CRYSTAL SPRINGS
GOLF COURSE

*'&*•

Looking north along Skyline Blvd. on location through the watershed lands of the City and County of

San Francisco. Modifications to the Crystal Springs Golf Course are planned.
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esthetic treatment for this freeway.

The State Division of Beaches and
Pari<s, the San Mateo County Park

and Recreation Commission, the San

Mateo County Horsemen's Associa-

tion and the Tri-Count}- Committee
for Freeway Beautification, composed
of representatives from San Mateo,

Santa Clara and San Francisco Coun-
ties, have exchanged ideas and infor-

mation designed to preserve the natu-

ral beauty of the areas through which
the freeway will pass.

In areas of rugged terrain and wher-
ever feasible, separate alignment and
grades for each roadway will be used.

This "split level" design will be used

extensively in both San Mateo and

Santa Clara Counties in order to bet-

ter fit the country' and minimize cuts

and fills. In some instances, median
planting areas may exceed 100 feet in

width.

A new high-level bridge will carr\-

the eight-lane freeway over San Ma-
teo Creek Canyon. The bridge, not

yet designed, will be about 1,700 feet

long and over 275 feet above the can-

yon floor. The bridge site will be just

east of Crystal Springs Lake Dam and

future motorists may anticipate a

breathtaking view of the lake.

Construction Units

Present plans call for 16 separate

construction projects e.xtending a total

distance of almost 50 miles from San
Francisco to San Jose. The first of

these, scheduled for construction in

1962, starts in San Jose at the San
Jose-Los Gatos Freeway and extends

northerly for approximately 4.5 miles

to Doyle Road. $4,750,000 has been

included in the 1962-63 State High-
way Budget for construction of this

first unit. It is hoped that the entire

freeway will be constructed, under

construction, or financed within five

years. Since this route is part of the

Interstate Freeway System, federal fi-

nancing will amount to about 92 per-

cent.

The total cost is estimated at $145,-

000,000-about $110,000,000 for con-

struction and $35,000,000 for rights-

of-way. Of the latter amount, approx-
imately $7,000,000 has already been

expended and another $11,000,000 has

been made available in state highwa\'

budgets through June 30, 1963.

A westerly view ol Son Andreas Lake and Skyline Blvd. Deve/opmenf m foreground wllhin the City of
Millbrae is typical ol other areas adjacent to the freeway location in northern Son Mateo County. In
spite ol heavy development, only an estirvated 84 improved properties need be moved in the 35mile

stretch from San Bruno to San Jose—thanks fo advance planning.

When completed, this scenic, inter-

state freeway will provide much
needed relief for peninsula traffic,

doubling the existing free\\'a\- capac-
ity south of San Francisco and will

relieve heav\- congestion now experi-

enced in Bayshore Freew a\'. It A\ill

doubtless serve to accelerate develop-

ment of the hills west of peninsula

cities and in years to come be as

familiar to peninsula travelers as the

El Camino Real of old or the Bay-

shore Freeway today.

LA. Design Chief Ralph V. Chase Retires
Ralph \'. Chase, Assistant District

Engineer for District VII in Los An-
geles, retired early this year after

almost 28 years with the Division of

Highways. Since 1956 he had been in

charge of design

for state highways

in Ventura County
and the north por-

tion of Los An-
geles County.

In his career with

the division. Chase

spent five years in

construction and
close to 23 years in RALPH V. CHASE

design. He was Resident Engineer on

portions of the Angeles Crest High-
way and the Ventura Freeway. As a

senior highway engineer he super-

vised design of the Harbor Freeway
and portions of the San Diego and

Golden State Freeways.

A native of Deer River, Minnesota,

he attended grade school in Idaho,

Missouri, and Minnesota, and high

school in Minneapolis, Minnesota. He
studied engineering at the University

of Minnesota and the University' of

Southern California.

He and his wife, Clare, have one

son, Donald.
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Experimentdl Paint Corrosion Resisfance Tested

On LefRngwell Creek Bridge

By HERBERT A. ROONEY, Senior Chemical Testing Engineer, and
A. L. WOODS, Bridge Paint Inspector

DISTRICT

In accordance
with the continu-

ing research pro-

gram of the Tech-
nical Section of the

Alateriais and Re-

search Department
concerning the de-

velopment and ap-

plication of im-
proved corrosion resistant paints this

report describes the experimental

paint svstems applied to the Leffing-

well Creek Bridge in October 1958,

and the results observed as of May
1961, after an exposure period of 2^
years.

To CARMEL

The Leffingwell Creek Bridge is sit-

uated just north of the town of

Cambria on Road V-SLO-56-B (State

Sign Route 1) in San Luis Obispo
County and is close to the shoreline

of the ocean as shown in Figure 2. It

is a low level structure containing

eight steel stringer spans with a con-
crete deck supported on concrete

piers and abutments. The 24-foot wide
concrete deck shields the steel girders

to a limited extent from rain thereby
allowing salt to accumulate in heavier

deposits than would occur if the steel

were more exposed as in a superstruc-

ture. This bridge and several others

similarly situated with respect to the

ocean present an ideal location where
protective coatings may be tested in

a very corrosive environment.

Poor Correlation

Although accelerated laboratory
corrosion tests to determine the pro-
tective quality of paints are often

made in salt spray cabinets, there is

frequently poor correlation between
laboratory tests of this type and actual

corrosion observed when the paints

are applied in a natural corrosive en-

vironment. This is true for many rea-

sons. Panels exposed in a salt spray

cabinet are normally painted under
ideal atmospheric conditions in the

To SAN LUIS OBISPO

N I^^SSss

LEFFINGWELL CREEK BRIDGE

FIGURE 1-—A diagram of the Leffingwell Creek Bridge on State Sign Route I in San Luis Obispo County showing the location on the structure of the various

systems of pointing discussed in this article.

^--V

»»^
'^k-^

^'wi'fe^ ..^:fL _._

FIGURE 2—A photograph of the actual bridge shown in the diagram above. Note the beach and surf line in the lower right corner.
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FIGURE 3— Under view o^ ihe south portion of Span 2 an which Painting Systen -sed.

laboratory- before they are placed in

the cabinet. Paint is applied to struc-

tures like the Leffing\vell Creek

Bridge and bridges in similar areas

along the coast where the humidit>" is

frequently in the range of 70-80%
and above and the air temperature sel-

dom greater than 60"F. The solvents

in the paint cause moisture from the

humid atmosphere to be carried into

[the paint film during application due

to the cooling effect produced by the

vaporization of the solvents.

Even if paint could be applied un-

der ideal conditions to structures in

this coastal zone, discrepancies be-

tween salt spray cabinet tests and field

cesdng would still be evident since

weather cycles cannot be duplicated

Ji a salt spray apparatus. Both the

composition of the salt and the nature

jf the exposure do not reproduce con-

litions occurring in the natural envi-

ronment. However, salt spray cabinet

md weatherometer tests do have some
mine in their ability- to separate the

fen' poor from the bener t^pes of

»rrosion resistant paints.

Description of Coatings

Figure 1 is a drawing of the Leffing-

vell Creek Bridge showing where
»ch paint s>-stem was applied and
fable I is a description of the coatings

comprising each s\"stem. Figtires 3 to

6 show the conditions of these various

coating systems as of May 10. 1961.

As of the date of May 10. 1961. the

best system appeared to be No. 1

(^ Figure 3). the inorganic chemically

cured zinc coatins with the complete

vinyl S>-stem No. 4 ( Figure 6) almost

equivalent to S>"stem No. 1 in durabil-

ity. The greatest failure occurred in

the 100"; soUds epox\- coating repre-

sented by System No. 3 and as shown
in Figure No. 5. It may be of signifi-

cance that the application of System

No. 3 was not preceded by a vinyl

w ash treatment. It has not been custo-

mary to use this treatment in advance

of epoxy coatings.

Because of the prevailing \\ inds and

topography, the southern half of the

bridge presents the most severe cor-

rosive conditions. All s>"sterns were
used in this portion of the bridge to

give comparative data tinder condi-

tions of an equally severe corrosive

en\4ronment.

No De^nite Conclusions

This report is a progress report and

no definite conclusions, other than the

complete failure of the epoxy coating

represented by System No. 3, can be

drawn for another two or three \ears.

The decreasing order of durabiUn.-

of these Systems as of the date of this

report is:

Svstem Order
1 1

4 2

2 3

3 4

FIGURE 4—Under view of the north poriion of Span 2 on wfiich Painting System No. 2 was used.
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FIGURE 5—Under view of Span 3 on which Pointing System No. 3 was used.



Vcdlle|o-Denicid First Seciion Compleied
On Connecting Freeway

DISTRICT

On June 14, 1961,

the first section was
completed for the

new freewaywhich
will connect US 40

in \'alleio with the

new Benicia - Mar-

tinez Toll Bridge

now under con-

struction across the

Carquinez Strait. This portion of free-

way has been open for use bv public

traffic since December 1960 subject to

a few restrictions where connecting

roads were under construction. The
completed portion is 3.23 miles long

between Cedar Street in X'allejo and

near the west city limit of Benicia.

The connecting link of the freeway

between the west cir\- limit of Benicia

and the Benicia-Martinez Bridge, in-

cluding the toll-gate plaza, is now
under construction. All contracts are

expected to be completed for opening

the bridge to traffic in the stimmer of

1962.

The V'allejo-Benicia Freeway is in

the interstate highway system and is

a portion of Interstate Route 680. The
US 40 freeway construction contract

completed in the X'allejo area January

6. 1959, provided a full cloverleaf in-

terchange ending at Cedar Street,

which was picked as the beginning of

full construction on this project.

However, a '4" open-graded contact

blanket from Cedar Street westerly to

Lemon Street was also a portion of

this contract.

Interchange Built

Interchanges were constructed at

the freeway intersections with Glen
Cove Road and Columbus Park\\ay.

Connections were made with Laurel

Street on the south and Cedar Street

on the north, \\hich, with the Laure!

Street Overcrossing constructed on
the previous US 40 contract, provided

an interchange for this area. A pedes-

trian overcrossing at Homeacres Ave-
nue was constructed for the use of

schoolchildren. A service road to

By C. F. RODERICK, Resident Engineer

Dillon's Point was also a part of the

project.

Since the last mile of the free\\"a\'

contract followed the existing Benicia

Highway a detour was provided in

this section by connecting the ne^vly

constructed westbound lanes of the

Benicia Highway to the nearb\" Co-
lumbus Parkway, a county road. The
freeway construction which follows

the old road crosses a marshy arm of

Southampton Bay. During construc-

tion of the original road considerable

lateral displacement occurred as well

as settlement during construction and

continuing thereafter for many years.

The Headquarters Laboratory Foun-
dation Section of the Division of

Highways made a study of conditions

in this area before the contract was
let and in the worst section (Station

180-190) a system of sand drains and

earth struts were made a part of the

construction contract.

Looking east on Interstate Route 680 from above the cloverleaf intersection with US 40. Immediately

beyond the cloverleaf is the Laurel Street-Cedar Street interchange. Both interchanges were constructed

under a previous contract.
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looking wesfword horn the middle of (he proiecf showing (he deep sidehill cut In the left foreground ond
the waste area on the right. The near interchange is Glen Cove Road.

Slow Settlement

The sand drains were spaced at 8

feet and 10 feet centers in both direc-

tions with varying depths of 12 to 40
feet and averaging about 25 feet. An
overload of 10 feet was placed be-
tween Stations 180 and 186 and a 5-

foot overload between Stations 187
and 190. The overloads were planned
to remain only through the contract
time but only the 5 foot section was
removed. Settlement occurred so

slowly in the 10-foot area it was left

in place and a temporary pavement
constructed over the top. It is ex-

pected the overload may be left in

place for several years before it will

be remov^ed and the permanent pave-
ment constructed.

Another location where settlement
gave trouble was about 300 feet of the

senice road connection to Dillon
Point Road. This crosses a particularly

swampy section of the Southampton
Bay arm. Although it has been
brought to grade after settlement dur-
ing the contract period, it is expected
that further settlement will occur.

Trouble with ground conditions was
expected in the large 40-foot to 80-

foot cuts east of Glen Cove Road.
Slides had occurred previously and
were in evidence along the hillsides.

Also, underground \\ater had ap-

peared in preliminary drilling opera-
tions of the Materials and Research
Department of the Division of High-

A view westward on (he new treeway ol the Shows Homeacres pedestrian overcrossing.
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ways. A pervious blanket with per-

forated metal pipe underdrain system

was set up for this section extending

east from Glen Cove Road bet\veen

Stations 143 and 160. Although no

free water was encountered during

construction, previous e.xperience with

conditions in and around the Xallejo

area influenced a decision to go ahead

M'ith the placing of the planned filter

blanket and underdrains. The first

hard rains bore out the wisdom of the

decision for the water poured from
the underdrain outlets even several

days after the rains had ceased.

slide Occurs

A slide occurred during construc-

tion in the location (Sta. 151) noted

as hkely in the Materials Report. The
black soggy material was excavated to

as much as seven feet below the east-

bound lanes and up the side slope to

the bench 40 feet above. A drv rock

wall was built at the bottom using all

of the large boulders from the excava-

tion that could be found. Although

sloughing of material above the rock

wall can be seen, no movement of the

roadbed has been detected to date.

During earthwork operations from
the sand drains to the Benicia end of

the project under the movements of

the heavy grading equipment consid-

erable "pumping" developed along the

old highway roadbed. To insure a

stable roadbed the black, mucky ma-

terial was removed to a depth of four

feet below grade of the new freeway

and backfilled with dry stable mate-

rial. Over the whole job a total of

28,000 cu. yds. of unsuitable material

was removed and replaced with good
stable fill in order to insure a firm

foundation for the highway.

The grading on this project M'as not

balanced, there being about 400.000

cu. vds. of wasted material out of the

824,000 cu. yds. of roadway excava-

tion. On the plans an optional dis-

posal area was shown north of and
adjacent to Stations 150 and 169 which
the contractor elected to use.

structural Thickness

The structural thickness of the

main freeway was 24" throughout

the job. The subbase material was 12"

in thickness, a sandy material from the

sweet site located north of Benicia

and about a 9-mile haul to the center

of the job for the contractor. The 8"

thickness of cement-treated base was
plant mixed and came from the Basalt

Plant in Napa. The surfacing was a

4" thickness of plant-mixed asphalt

concrete \\hich also came from Basalt

in Xapa. On the traffic lanes of the

traveled way a %" layer of open-

graded asphalt concrete was placed.

An extensive system of storm drains

was constructed throughout the pro-

A westword view of the new freeway foken about halfway between Ghn Cove Rood and the pedestrian overcrossing (see previous photo).
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This photo was taken from the bench of the south cut slope looking west. In the foreground is the slide

area at Station 151 with the rock wall at bottom left. Sloughing is in progress but no movement of the

roadbed has been detected to date.



Feather Lake Highway Project Is Example

Of Two Counties' Foresight

By WILLIAM D. MclNTOSH, Road Commissioner, Lassen County, and

DONALD D. CHAMBERLIN, Director of Public Works, Shasta County

Among the tall

DISTRICT pines and quaking

aspen two North-
ern California
mountain counties

celebrated the com-
pletion of the 46-

mile Feather Lake
Highway last Sep-

tember.

Commencing five miles west of Su-

sanville, the new highway runs gen-

erally in a northwesterly direction

and connects State Highway 36 with

State Highway 89 one mile north of

Old Station.

Of these 46.1 miles of asphaltic con-

crete, 37.4 miles traverse the western

part of Lassen County. The westerly

portion drops over the Hat Creek Rim
into Shasta County.

Feather Lake Highway can be de-

scribed as a monument to county gov-

ermnent at its finest, having been con-

ceived by foresighted officials who
envisioned the importance of this

route to the public long before it was
generally recognized.

Desired for Interstate Use

The highway is a local road, but

designed for and used by interstate

travelers as well as California motor-
ists. It is further distinguished by the

fact that it is not the dream of the

governmental body of one counr\% but

is a result of the co-operative effort

of two neighboring counties who
worked together to make it a reality.

Even before the final contract was
finished, travelers going west from
Reno to Redding and north to Bur-

ney, Yreka, Medford, and points be-

yond had found the Feather Lake
Highway to be a milesaver. It will also

senx as an artery for timber manage-
ment projects of the United States

Forest Service and private timber

holders; speed fire suppression over a

vast area; provide access for ranches

and summer pasture; and open large.

heretofore untapped recreational areas

in the Sierra.

Far-sightedness Borne Out

The far-sightedness of those respon-

sible for the construction of the high-

way was borne out by the conclusions

of the California Freeway and Express-

way stud\' ordered b\" the 1957 Leg-

islature. Among the major routes des-

ignated a part of the Freewa\- and

Expressway System was the Feather

Lake Highway, which was already

under construction by the Counties of

Lassen and Shasta. The recommenda-

tions of the freewav study were ac-

1



The new Feather Lake Highway with the Western Pacific Railroad crossing in the foreground, Anna Lake at right center, McCoy Flat Reservoir in the back-

ground and beyond that, in the far distance. Hog Flat Reservoir.

cepted and enacted into law as the

California Freeway S\-stem by the

1959 Legislature.

The alignment of the Feather Lake
Highway follows part of the "Pioneer

Freeway System." In 1848 Peter Las-

sen, an early pioneer responsible for

settling portions of Lassen and Shasta

Counties, used a portion of the pres-

ent route to transport new settlers

from the East.

First Interest Shown in 30's

The Bureau of Public Roads and
the United States Forest Service first

showed interest in the route in the

1930's, but it wasn't until Lassen and
Shasta Counties took the initiative in

1957 that continued progress was ac-

tually accomplished. It was in that

year that the two counties placed the

route in the Federal-aid Secondary-

System and programed a schedule of

continuous contracts to complete the

project. A total of 11 contracts

amounting to 12,670,000 were awarded

to construct the highway; six by the

. . . Continued on page 35
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42-year Veteran

Bill Bock Retires

William Bock. Assistant Office En-

gineer for the State Division of High-

ways Headquarters in Sacramento, re-

tired in January, ending 42 years with

the State.

For man\" years Bock was in charge

of reviewing and
co-ordinating plans

and contract speci-

fications as the final

stage of preparing

a highway project

for bid advertising.

After bids have

been opened and
contracts awarded,
he has been respon- iNilliAi.' BuCr\

sible for review of progress payments
to the contractor during the course of

the job and the final payment upon
completion.

Many of the division's procedures in

contract administration were devel-

oped under Bock's guidance.

Among his other duties were re-

sponsibility for the production of the

annually revised State High\^av .Map
which is part of the division's annual
report, and the supen^ision of the
preparation of title sheets for contract
plans and maps showing route adop-
tions b>- the California Highway Com-
mission.

Among highway engineers Bock is

noted for his excellent memory. He is

widely known as a source of readv
information concerning hundreds of
highway contracts, both past and
present.

Bock joined the division as a drafts-

man m 1919. In .March. 1920. he left

to become Assistant Cit}- Engineer of
Tracy, but returned to state ser\-ice in

November of that vear.

From 1922 to 1923 he was assistant

resident engineer on highway con-
struction projects in Bakersfield and
Fresno. He moved to Sacramento to

join the Office Engineer's staff in 1923.

Bock was bom at Gait, Sacramento
County, and attended school at Alta-

mont. He holds an associate of science
degree from the Polytechnic College
of Engineering in Oakland.

His first professional job was as

rodman and timekeeper for the South-
em Pacific on railroad relocation and

FEATHER LAKE
Continued from page 34 . . .

The U.S. Post Office with its motto of "Neither rain nor snow nor hail nor ileet, etc." has nothing on the

above group. Director of Pufahc Worts Robert 8. Bradford (raincoat over shoulders), flanlced by (left to

right) District Engineer H. S. Miles, Stale Senator Stanley Arnold, Lassen County Supervisor "Bill"

Tunison 'holding oversized shears). Miss Diana Chappius, Queen of tossen County, ond Shasta County

Supervisor Norman Wagoner braved a hailstorm to see that the Feather Lalce Highway was properly

and officially opened.

County of Lassen, one by the Counr>"

of Shasta, and four by the Bureau of

Pubhc Roads using national forest

highway funds. The final contract

was completed in early September

1961, signalling the completion of the

overall project.

The Feather Lake Highway, once

merely the dream of Super^-isor ^^'il-

liam Tunison of Lassen Count>'

(known as the 'Tather of Feather

Lake Highway") and others, is now
a high-standard, high-speed route

through the Sierra, realizing a saving

to motorists of some 29 miles between

Susanville and Redding, the two

count>" seats, or 74 miles between

Reno, Nevada, and .Medford, Oregon.

Highway Dedicated

The highway was ceremoniously

dedicated at its easterly terminus on

September 17, 1961. At that time a

joint resolution adopted by the Coun-

ties of Lassen and Shasta, offering the

route to the State Department of Pub-

lic \\'orks as a completed section of

the California Freeway and Express-

way System, \\ as presented.

The route was accepted for State

maintenance on September 27, 1961,

by the California Highway Commis-

sion and is now officially designated

State Sign Route 44. On January' 25,

1962, it was adopted by the Highway
Commission as a freeway route. No
one could be more justly proud of

this accomplishment than the officials

of the two small counties who were

primarily responsible for the comple-

tion of such a monumental and worth-

while project.

construction in Oregon. In 1916 he

became resident engineer for the San

Diego and Arizona Railroad. He left

to ser\e with the U.S. Armv during

^^'orld War I.

From July to October of 1919 he

was chief of partv- on topographic

surveys for the Pit River Power Com-
pany.

Bock and his wife, Lois, have two
sons: William K., of Sacramento, and
Alton S., of San Jose.
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Cross secf/on of Yerbo Buena Island tunnel. Son
FrancJsco-Oafc/ond 60/ Br/c/ge, /oofci'ng east as

originally consfruded. Lower level right used by
electric interurban lines, lower level left for com-

mercial vehicles. Upper level six lanes of passen-

ger car traffic.

t'A Ct]
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C-
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r

when train service discontinued by Public Utilities

Commission order; tracks were removed as first

step in reconstruction, and area paved. As yet no

change in motor vehicle traffic pattern.

Truck lanes lowered to level of of south lanes, and
center wall between columns removed. Four lanes

of traffic now available for lower level traffic. No
change on upper deck at this stage.

Bay Bridge Second Phase of Reconstruction Nearing Completion

DISTRICT
In the July-

August 1960 issue

of Califorjiia High-

way s and Public
Works magazine
the first phase of

the reconstruction

of the San Fran-

cisco-Oakland Bay
Bridge was de-

scribed. That article dealt with the

San Francisco approaches to the

bridge, the conversion of the Trans-

bay Transit Terminal from train to

motor coach operation and the paving

of the lower deck area over the West
Bay crossing, formerly occupied by
the bridge railway, for all vehicular

use.

This article pertains to the paving

of the East Bay crossing; the recon-

struction of the roadways through the

Yerba Buena Island Tunnel; the via-

duct section on the Island; and the

strengthening of the West Bay upper
deck floor system to accommodate
the heavier commercial vehicles.

110,000 Vehicles Daily

The planning for all contracts, in

connection with the reconstruction of

the bridge, provides for the more than

36

By N. C. RAAB, Chief Projects Engineer,

Division of San Francisco Bay Toll Crossings

110,000 vehicles per day crossing the

structure without serious delays. Spe-

cifications are so worded that con-

struction is carried out on a calendar

day basis, which calls for work to be

performed outside the normal eight

hour day and on weekends.

The present upper deck of the

bridge has six 9'-8" traffic lanes, three

in each direction, for automobile traf-

fic only. The lower deck originally

had a 31-foot roadway, three 10'-4"

lanes for commercial vehicles. The re-

maining 27 foot width on the south

side w^as occupied by the railroad.

Upper Deck Strengthening

The plan for strengthening the up-

per deck to accommodate five 11'-

7 '/4 " one-way vehicular lanes for

mixed traffic required the analysis of

the present floor system to determine

which members were deficient in

strength and a practical means of re-

inforcing those parts not meeting spe-

cification requirements.

The completed portion of the

lower deck, from San Francisco to

Yerba Buena Island, was striped for

five lanes. During the construction

period it was operated as a four-lane

roadway, two in each direction, with

the fifth or south lane reserved for

contractor's use.

The upper deck floor system con-

sisted of six-inch lightweight concrete

slabs, 58 feet in width, supported on
13 longitudinal steel stringers, which
in turn are framed into transverse steel

floor beams on 30-foot centers.

Reinforce Floor Beams

The theoretical anal\'sis of the floor

system revealed the adequacy of the

concrete slab with its steel reinforcing

to support the heavier commercial ve-

hicles, and the same ^\"as true of the

steel stringers. The floor beams were
found to be deficient in strength and

required reinforcing.

Due to the many assumptions that

are applied in the theoretical analysis

of a problem which could materially

influence the results, it was decided to

verify these findings by field tests

using a loaded truck which imposed

upon the concrete slab the legal load-

ing concentrations.

Four floor beams were selected for

tests, each with different framing and

loading characteristics. Instrument

readings were taken of all floor mem-
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Nexf step is lowering of upper deck roadway for

better clearance in tunnel, and removal of center

supports obstructing repaved lower roadway. Since

upper deck must be replaced in sedions, trafTic

moves over portion of upper roadway that is re-

moved by means of a temporary bridge which is

moved forward as new precast deck units are re-

placed in gap at lower elevation.

bers before and after test loads were

applied.

The results of the tests proved that

existing conditions under actual loads

were better than the results obtained

by the theoretical calculations. It also

demonstrated that the method of

strengthening the deficient members
was practicable and could be achieved

under adverse working conditions.

The plan for strengthening the 357

floor beams required a high strength

steel plate attached to the lower flange

of the member after the plate was
stressed to a predetermined amount.
By tensioning the new cover plate a

compressive stress was induced into

the lower flange of the floor beam,
resulting in a reduction of the dead
load tensile stresses. The tensioning

was sufficient to prevent an overstress

of the composite flange under legal

axle loading.

Traffic Continued

As this construction was done under
traffic, the contractor was furnished

three of the State's traveling scaffolds

\\ hich are supported on tracks sus-

pended from the upper deck. These
were augmented by lighter platforms
\\ hich the contractor fabricated and
erected. The material was handled
from the south lane provided for the

contractor's use.

The operation in general consisted

of drilling holes through the lower
flange of the floor beam, bolting one
end of the plate to the flange, stress-

ing the free end of the plate by jacks,

locking the stressing device, then
drilling bolt holes through the lower

New deck units are put in position, one side at a

time, while truck traffic is transferred to whichever

alternate lanes not occupied by construction crews.

After positioning, units are lensioned and center

gap is filled with concrete.

flange using the stressed plate as a

template, and then bolting.

High strength body bolts were in-

serted in the holes and the nuts tight-

ened with a wrench to a specified

torque. Stitch bolts were placed

throughout the length of the plate to

hold it in position.

Also included in this contract was
the widening on both sides of the up-

per level roadway ber^veen the San

Francisco Anchorage and Pier W-1
from 58 feet to 69 feet. This widened
portion will eventually be incorpo-

rated into deceleration lanes and

refuge bays for the "off" ramps on the

north and south sides of the deck lead-

ing to Fremont Street in San Fran-

cisco, when the bridge becomes one

way westbound.

On completion of the contract, the

West Bay crossing will be completed

and ready for five lanes of one-way
mixed traffic on each deck when traffic

is changed to this operation, starting

the early part of 1963.

Yerba Buena Island Construction

Probably the most exacting and dif-

ficult construction operation being

completed is the work now in

progress across Yerba Buena Island in

connection with the San Francisco-

Oakland Bay Bridge Reconstruction

Project. The contract extends over a

length of 1,786 feet which involves

826 feet of tunnel section and the re-

mainder in a double decked concrete

viaduct.

The reconstruction in general con-

sisted of the following:

^
when all units are in position, columns on lower

level have been eliminated. Traffic pattern is now
changed to five standard width lanes for mixed
traffic; one-way, on each level. Lower level is east-

bound, upper level is westbound.

• 1. Remove the two tracks from
the south side of the lower deck
area.

• 2. Lower the grade and pave the

area for two lanes of traffic.

• 3. Remove the present three north

truck lanes, lower the grade

three feet and repave.

• 4. Restripe the north and south

roadways for two lanes in each

direction.

• 5. A movable steel bridge with a

span of 26 feet and a width of

58 feet which fitted between
the curbs of the upper level

roadway was placed on the

upper deck.

• 6. The columns supporting the

upper deck and sections of the

deck under the movable bridge,

10 to 12 feet in width, were
then removed.

• 7. Precast concrete deck units,

7'-8" in width, replaced the re-

moved section at a 16-inch

lower level.

• 8. The bridge was advanced and
the operation repeated.

The upper deck viaduct section to

the east of the tunnel was strength-

ened by the addition of precast, post

tensioned, concrete units prior to the

removal of the center supporting

columns.

Under the south roadway a contin-

uous concrete utility tunnel was con-

structed to carry the various air, elec-

tric power, water, and communica-
tion lines across the Island, which
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Cutaway secfion of Verba Buena Island reconstrucfion, with movable steel bridge in position. Viewpoint is from souif], wilh San Francisco to left. New deck units

capable of accommodating tfte heavier commercial ve/iic/es at rigfif, old inadequate upper deck floor system before removal at left.

Utilities extended to both ends of the

bridge.

The 58-foot roadway constructed at

ground level was lowered to maintain

the 16 foot minimum vertical clear-

ance between the two levels which

accommodated both the deeper deck

units and the 16 inch lowering of the

upper level required for clearance at

the tunnel portals.

Remove Concrete At Night

The removal of some of the con-

crete in the tunnel section was done at

night to avoid the heavy traffic on the

lower deck. The precast upper deck

units were erected during the day by
shifting traffic on either the south or

north roadways. The new precast

deck units rest on shelves of the

tunnel which were used to support

the original upper deck.

Forty-eight Hour Cycle

The tunnel units arrived at the site

in rvvo sections. Each section was

raised and placed in position by an

elevator hoist mounted on a truck.

One end of the section rested on a

shelf and the other on falsework struts

along the center Hne of the tunnel.

The units were post tensioned after

connecting the high strength steel

rods at the center and then jacking

the two sections apart. The V-6" gap

between units is closed by a steel

form, filled with concrete and then

heat cured. The operation was based

on a 48-hour cycle before traffic was

allowed on the new roadway. Light-

weight concrete was used in the units

as well as the key forming the two
parts into a single roadway section.

A sprinkler system with fusible

metal plugs in the nozzles was sus-

pended from the upper deck in the

38

tunnel section for fire protection. A
fire patrol station is automatically no-

tified as soon as water starts flowing

through the sprinklers.

\^arious island roadway connections

to the bridge were necessitated to ac-

commodate traffic during the con-

struction period and for the final rout-

ing of unidirectional traffic on each

level.

Also required by the change are

passenger platforms for island per-

sonnel using public transportation to

the mainland. The platforms are

located opposite each other on the

east side of the tunnel, one on the

north side of the upper deck and the

other on the south side of the lower

level. The roadway has been widened

to six lanes at the platforms which

provides for a deceleration and ac-

celeration lane for buses stopping at

these stations.

Roadway Lighting

The roadway lighting for the upper

and lower decks was a part of this

contract and consisted of some re-

arrangement of the sodium vapor

lights on the upper level where new
roadway connections and passenger

platforms require a change.

The lower level lighting was en-

tirely new throughout the 1,786 foot

length of the reconstruction which
consisted of continuous lines of fluo-

rescent fixtures on each wall of the

tunnel section and separatelv spaced

units on each side of the viaduct.

The lighting circuits are so arranged

to have all the tunnel lights on during

the daylight hours and half the num-
ber during the night. This light ar-

rangement will be synchronized with

the viaduct section.

iVIechanical ventilation for the two
roadway areas in the tunnel was con-

sidered during the reconstruction plan-

ning stages. The cross section area of 1

1,500 square feet of the upper level is

large compared to vehicular tunnel or

tubes where artificial ventilation must
be considered for the comfort of the

users. There has never been any no-

ticeable or disagreeable effects from
motor fumes on the upper level

through the tunnel, probably due to

the short ( 540 foot) length and favor-

able scavenging action of the air cur-

rents.

Lower Level Vented

The lower level has a cross sectional

area of 1,000 square feet, two-thirds

that of the upper area. The lower sec-

tion does not have a free flow of air,

and there could be some ill effects due
to this. Provisions for the release of

any accumulated fumes was consid-

ered in the planning and vents are

placed at 7'-8" centers under the side-

walk. The free flowing air through

the upper section should siphon most

of the gasses from the lower roadway.

If this does not prove to be an effec-

tive means of clearing the vitiated air,

after one-way traffic is established, it

has been planned to use the utility

duct to convey and release fresh air

along the lower roadway. Automati-

cally operated electrical blower equip-

ment would be housed in an existing

vault at the east end of the tunnel.

Lower Deck Paving—East Bay

The removing of the railroad rails

and paving of the area occupied by
trains along with other reconstruction

work on the East Bay crossing of the

San Francisco-Oakland Ba\' Bridge

was performed under another con-

tract.
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The decking operation consisted

mainly of the following:

• 1. Removing of tracks and appur-

tenant material.

• 2. Saw cutting the concrete and

removing approximately one

foot of the truck pavement in

the south truck lane to the cen-

ter of the first highway stringer.

• ?. Remove the center steel barrier

to the south truss of the bridge.

• 4. The various utility- facilities

\\ ere hung on the back wall of

the barrier.

• 5. The railroad stringer bracing

which ^^as no longer required

for the highway construction

was removed.

• 6. New steel maintenance plat-

forms were hung from the

south tniss at the low er deck

level at specified locations w ith

steel ladders leading to the

upper deck.

• ". Precast roadway deck units

were placed, fastened to rail-

road stringers and joined by a

concrete fill.

Tracks Removed

All track material was removed over

the existing railroad, segregated and
then stored in the proper bins or

stacks in the East Bay storage yard.

The material was held for disposal

through contracted sales.

A one foot width of the lower deck
adjacent to the center barrier was
notched with a concrete saw. The
concrete was broken out to the center

of the highway stringer which pro-

vided a seat for one of the four light-

weight concrete slabs that were placed

in each panel.

The longitudinal steel bracing be-

tween the railroad stringers was re-

moved to reduce the dead load and
the maintenance painting of these

parts. The converted railroad string-

ers are now braced by the continuous

concrete deck slab which the stringers

support.

The new deck units, approximately

six feet in width and with lengths to

fit the various panels were trucked to

the site, lowered into position on the

railroad stringers and then joined to-

gether by high early strength con-

crete.

Before the innermost panel was
placed, the steel barrier which is com-
posed of a curb and wall was skidded

over the railroad area to its new posi-

tion along the south truss of the

bridge. After adapting and fastening,

the salvaged barrier became the new
south curb and rail for the 5S-foot

roadway.
utility Facilities

The various utility facilities which
consisted mainly of a four-inch pipe

for compressed air and another for

water, primary and secondar\' electric

power cables, and a communication

line were hung on the outboard side

of the rail.

Salvaged and additional working
platforms were suspended from the

south truss at about 300-foot inten'als

which provides the maintenance per-

sonnel with a safe working space for

the attachment to the outlets of the

various utility lines. A steel ladder

leads to the upper deck from each

platform for easy access to these

outlets. These facilities are in turn

connected to the traveling painting

scaffolds at or near each platform by
flexible hoses and conduits. Communi-
cation to each end of the bridge can

be obtained with a plug-in headset.

Precast Concrete Units

It was decided :<> precast the light-

weight concrete deck units, transport

them to the space vacated by the

tracks, then set and join them together

at each stringer with a high early

strength concrete for the following

reasons:

• 1. A poured-in-place slab would
have required the inboard truck

lane during the pouring and
curing stages, thus cutting the

lower deck roadwav to two
lanes.

• 2. There would be some doubt as

to the strength of the concrete

in certain areas of the bridge

due to the excessive vibration

of the structure.

• >. The high early strength con-

crete used to connect the units

together along the stringers does

not require the strength that is

needed in the slab.

East End of Bridge

The east end of the bridge pre-

sented several problems which resulted

from the location of the columns sup-

porting the upper floor system, and

the separation of the railroad structure

from the highway ramp where they

Photograph of movable bridge from viewpoini on same side of bridge as cutaway section of tunnel

reconstruction. Outer ends of new deck units are seen in rigfif foreground. The prefabricated, prestressed

units fit neatly together, and no additional decking is necessary.
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Beneath

90P00
Cars

d Day
Above: Looking down from slopes at east entrance to tunnel. Verba Buena Island, showing trafFic crossing

movable steel bridge. Many caution signals were posted and speed limit across movable bridge was

reduced fo 15 mph.

Left: View through lower level of tunnel, showing

center columns to be removed. Construction crews

are working in back of camera. Light lines far

side of columns are lights of vehicles moving

through tunnel over paved area which was once

occupied by railroad.

Double mounted air hammers, one vertical and
the other horizontal for breaking out upper deck

and columns. View shows movable steel bridge

left and old reinforcing right. Workman is cutting

away reinforcing steel with torch.
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Huge precast concrete unit removed from truck

and placed on temporary staging before lifting

into position. After steel strong bac/c is removed,

crane in background places boom with special lift-

ing platform beneath unit and positions unit in

place. Men in background, upper right, are join-

ing tv/o previously placed right and left units.

A 48-hour

cycle

Below: Camera facing in other direction, shows truck backing Info position with another unit, traffic

now moving in other lanes. In upper part of phofo is seen o number of units completed, with falsework

removed.

Above: With unit in position on falsework, work-
men rapidly clear lanes of equipment preparatory
to shifting traffic. Movable steel bridge is seen
above head of workman on falsework. Rectangular
hole in legs of unit are for jacking struts. Ends of

three high strength steel rods are protruding from

end of unit.
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both connect to the East Bay mole at

the end of the structure. It was

thought advisable under this contract

to strengthen the upper deck run off

spans between E23 and E39, a distance

of 645 feet together with the 250 feet

of concrete approach, as traffic could

be shifted quite readily on the lower

deck roadway during this construc-

tion period.

The eastbound two-lane highway
structure was connected with the rail-

road ramp by decking between the

two roadways. Additional stringers

were required to support the slab and

when completed formed the five lanes

that are required for Oakland-bound

traffic on the south side of the mole.

Several columns that were spaced

between these two roadways had to

be removed which in turn required

the lengthening of the upper deck

transverse steel floor beams and the

strengthening of these members by an

additional beam. Other columns had

to be constructed on the south side of

the piers to support these lengthened

members.

Upper Deck Adequate

The present light^veight concrete

upper deck with its steel reinforcing

together with the stringers supporting

the deck proved adequate to accom-
modate the heavier vehicles.

The reinforcing for the floor beams

was accomplished by a unique method

of connecting a high strength steel

plate girder section to the lower

flange of the floor beam. The beams

were fabricated with a predetermined

camber, as they were of different

lengths, and then placed under the

floor beams. The two ends were

jacked into position, causing the re-

verse camber of the auxiliary beam to

relieve the floor beam of its dead load

stress. After the new member was
brought into position, the two flanges

were bolted together starting from
the center.

Settlement Surveys

Settlement surveys have been pe-

riodically made of the overwater piers

using the permanent bench marks
estabhshed in the early 1930's during

the construction of the bridge. At
that time the only settlement occurred

during the erection of the steel super-

structure, and since then the move-

ment in the piers have been so small

that it is difficult to detect with the

delicate instruments required for this

type of work.

The mole highway on the east end
of the bridge was constructed by a

hydraulically placed sand fill which
was pumped into an excavated area

between the bridgehead and the shore.

On this fill are located the toll plaza,

mole highway approach to the bridge,

and a concrete cellular approach
structure which has settled with the

fill and piles on which it is supported.

This structure was raised by pro-

gressively jacking the end of each

span a small amount and then block-

ing. The operation was repeated until

the deck was raised to its original

grade line. The traveling public was
not aware of this operation.

The work under this contract

started at Verba Buena Island and

progressed eastward toward the mole;

however, some of the subcontracted

work such as the structural steel, the

electrical and mechanical construc-

tion, and other miscellaneous work
was carried on in less congested areas.

Curved Sections

There are two curved sections in

the east bay crossing having center

radii of 1,600 and 2,000 which made
the paving operation more difficult

than the same work required for the

West Bay crossing. There were also

two curved runofT spans for the lower

deck on the east end of the bridge.

This curved alignment required

some specially cast deck slab units

and also the addition of extra stringers

to support the slab. The steel curbs

and rails were replaced as chords and

the roadway lanes followed the curve.

The space between the south lane

stripe and curb is now utilized as

refuge bays.

As the deck sections were com-
pleted, the 58-foot roadway was

striped for five lanes of traffic, with

the south lane barricaded for the con-

tractor's use in strengthening the

upper deck for the East Bay crossing.

The remaining four lanes were used

for two-way traffic during the re-

mainder of the construction.

Electrical and Mechanical Work

A great amount of electrical and

mechanical work was required during

the lower deck paving contract which
consisted in general of the following

new construction:

• 1. Change the bridge's main power
supply from 5 to 12 KV.

• 2. Provide a four-inch water line

across the bridge.

• 3. Install three compressor stations

to supply air for bridge mainte-

nance purposes.

• 4. Provide low voltage electrical

energy at convenient locations

for maintenance forces.

• 5. Communications, control and

supervisory system cables in-

stalled for more efficient bridge
|

operation.

As the rate for electrical energy is

paid on a demand basis at the point of

supply, it was thought advisable to

provide a service connection in San

Francisco at Sterling and Harrison

Streets and another in Oakland at the

maintenance warehouse on the East

Bay mole. A failure in either incom-

ing service will cause the automatic

power throwover in the Verba Buena

Island Substation to connect to the

energized line.

The bridge's electrical requirements

had about reached the capacity of the

old 5 KV line and a new and better

12 KV facility distribution was

needed.

Water Lines Provided

Water is required for various pur-

poses on and at each end of the

bridge. Normally the quantity is

small; however, the demand could be

great in an emergency. To meet the

latter requirement, a four-inch water

line \\ itii a metered source of supply

on Verba Buena Island extends to both

ends of the bridge.

A four-inch pipe for the convey-

ance of compressed air was installed

parallel to the water line along the

lower deck railing on the south side

of the bridge. Valves are provided for

hose connections at each of the serv-

ice platforms suspended at 240- to ,

300-foot intervals.
'

Automatic Air Supply

Air is supplied to this continuous
|

line from the Sterling Street Substa- '

tion in San Francisco, from the sub-

station on Verba Buena Island, and
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Moving precosf, prestressed concrete girders info posifion preparafory fo strengthening upper deck supports on section of bridge east of Yerbo Bueno

Island. Units used in tunnel are inverted-U in section, compared to this simple beam section.

the one on the end of the East Bay
mole. A drop in air pressure at any of

the stations automatically starts one

or more of the compressors to renew

the suppl\'. The compressors in each

substation are so cycled that the last

to shut off will be the last in sequence

to start again.

There is available at each senace

platform a terminal box from which
110, 220, and 440 voltages are avail-

able for the operation of maintenance

and repair equipment.

One large communication cable and

one multiconductor control cable run

the entire length of the bridge on the

south side along with the other main-

tenance facilities. There is available at

each platform, facilities for plugging

in portable telephone headset for com-
munication with the person on duty

at the administration building-

Communications and Telltales

These cables, with some of the other

existing multiconductor cables extend-

ing across the bridge and connecting

to an indicator board at the toll plaza,

will receive the calls from persons in

stalled vehicles and signals from five

alarm stations. There will also be in-

stalled a supervisory system which

will indicate by visual, audible and re-

corded means the malfunctioning of

any mehcanical and electrical appara-

tus. Also a control system whereby
various operational functions, such as

lighting and signals, are remotely con-

trolled, and a monitoring system indi-

cating their functioning behavior.

Besides the three substations previ-

ously mentioned, there are two addi-

tional stations on the bridge, one at

Center Anchorage Pier W-4 and an-

other on the East Bay spans at Pier

E-9 where transformers are installed

to reduce the 12 KV voltage to the

various voltages needed in the bridge

operation and also the necessary

switchgear to distribute the electrical

energy.

The longitudinal expansion and con-

traction of the bridge due to tempera-

ture changes, the vertical and horizon-

tal movements from wind, and loading

conditions are provided for at various

pier locations. The continuous runs of

pipes have articulated joints to provide

for the universal movements at these

locations and the electrical and com-
munications cables were so draped to

minimize the effect of these move-

ments.

The third and last article on the re-

construction of the San Francisco-

Oakland Bay Bridge will be published

at the completion of this work.
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Cable Moving New 'Skidding' Technique

Saves State $146,000

By RALPH E. DECKER, Senior Highway Engineer, and

H. W. MULLER, Associate Highway Engineer

DISTRICT

VII

Construction of

the San Diego Free-

way between 0.

1

mile south of 135th

Street and 0.2 mile

north of La Tijera

Boulevard, in the

Hawthorne-Ingle-
wood area, is in

progress and it is

estimated that this section of freeway

will be completed about March 1963.

The proposed freeway in the vicin-

ity of Manchester Boulevard in the

City of Inglewood will be in cut and

necessitated the construction of a

bridge over the freeway at Manches-

ter Boulevard between Ash Street and

La Cienega Boulevard. This structure

is now in service, having been built

under an initial contract to expedite

the grading and paving of the free-

way by eliminating a detour for Man-
chester Boulevard traffic.

New Technique Employed

The procedure used to span the

proposed depressed freeway with the

Pacific Telephone and Telegraph

Multiple tile telephone duct Installation in the new utility ov»rcross/ng bridge.

Company cables, located in Kelso and

Olive Streets crossing the freeway

right-of-way, required the construc-

tion of a reinforced concrete utility

bridge at Olive Street. This new
method permitted the nine communi-
cation cables in Olive Street to be

skidded intact 40 feet southerly along

sketch of a portion of the San Diego Freeway In Inglewood showing the former telephone cables crossing

the freeway right-of-way in Kelso and Olive Streets, and the cables as relocated in the new telephone

overcrossing bridge at Olive Street.

the ground by use of equipment and

manpower and placed in the utility

bridge which was constructed as a

part of the previously mentioned ini-

tial freeway contract. By this new
procedure uninterrupted service of

the telephone cables in Olive Street

was maintained. This new method,

which we have called the "Transfer

Intact Method," was a pioneer ven-

ture which was successfully employed
on this project.

Important Cable Use

Plans for the relocation of the Pa-

cific Telephone and Telegraph Com-
pany's underground conduit and cable

installations crossing the freeway

right-of-way in Olive and Kelso

Street, one and three blocks respec-

tively south of iManchester Boulevard,

had to be determined during the de-

sign of the Alanchester Boulevard

overcrossing. The Olive Street instal-

lation consisted of nine multiple tile

ducts and nine communication cables

that contained more than 11,000 pairs

of wires. The Kelso Street installation

consisted of nine multiple tile ducts

and three communication cables that

. . . Continued on page 73
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SanDlego rreeway Half of 90-mf/e Route

Completed or Under Way

By JAMES E. MARTIN, Executive Assistant, District VII

DISTRICT

VII

N District \'II

the San Diego Free-

way extends from
the San Diego
County line near

San Clemente to

the Golden State

Freeway near the

San Fernando Res-

ervoir, a total
length of 94.5 miles. Portions of this

interstate route are constructed, under

construction or advertised for con-

struction and on other sections of the

route right of way is being acquired

and freeway design is in progress.

The San Diego Freewa\- is com-
pleted or under construction in a con-

tinuous line from California Avenue
in Long Beach to junction with the

Golden State Freewav near San Fer-

PHOTO BELOW LEFT—Consirudion at Mulholhnd
Summit, looking north. Note the relocated Mul-

Holland Drive and Mulholland Bridge, under

which the freeway will pass {bottom of photo).

BELOW RIGHT—The completed San Diego-Ventura

Freeway Interchange (foreground). At the center

is the temporary terminus of the freeway at

Burbank and Sepulveda Boulevards.

nando Reservoir in the San Fernando

\'alley, a distance of 42.7 miles.

The completion of the San Diego

Free\\ay, from its junction with the

Golden State Freeway in the San Fer-

nando X'alley to the Westminster area,

a distance of appro.ximately 60 miles,

will open new travel vistas to users

of the Interstate Highway System.

Substantial time and distance savings

will accrue to north-south traffic

through the district, as this freew3>-

will create an effective by-pass, reliev-

ing traffic from congested city streets

and conventional highways in the area

through which it \\ill pass.

1965 Completion

Preliminary estimates call for open-

ing the entire freeway as far as West-

minster by 1965; the temporary end

to be at Beach Boulevard. The Pacific

Coast Highwa\', Garden Grove Boule-

vard. Sepulveda Boulevard and other

heavily traveled arteries, will divert

large traffic volumes to the new facil-

ity. Also, newly generated traffic-

that is, new trips not previously made

on the freeway by any mode of

travel, and area trips previously made

to different destinations—will contrib-

ute to the San Diego Freeway vol-

umes.

.\n estimate of traffic flow for 1965

on the San Diego Freeway indicates

an average of 60,000 vehicles daily,

between the Ventura and Golden

State Freeways; peaking to 110,000

average daily traffic at Olympic Bou-

levard in Los Angeles, dropping off

to 50,000 average daily traffic at the

Harbor Freeway; peaking again to

75,000 per day just west of West-

minster on the common roadway of

the Garden Grove and San Diego

Freeways, \vhich will be a 2.1 mile,

10-lane section between Los Alamitos

Boulevard and Bolsa Chica Road,

where it reverts to an 8-Iane facility.

The 1965 estimate of San Diego Free-

way traffic at the temporary end at

Beach Boulevard is 35,000 vehicles.

By 1980, the target year for the

completion of the freeway network

in District \'II. traffic volumes along

the long stretch of San Diego Free-



way will have doubled, coinciding

with the Southern California popula-

tion and industrial expansion.

As of November 11, 1961, a total of

4,365 parcels had been acquired along

the entire 90-mile route, representing

an outlay of $83,754,855. Only 298

more parcels, estimated to cost $16,-

065,478, remain to be acquired to

complete the right of way program

RIGHT-OF-WAY COST



nel, Westminster Avenue to Spring-

dale Street, 0.4-mile, under $166,750

contract scheduled for completion in

.March, 1962.

Some of the minor San Diego

Freeway projects recentl%' completed

are as follows: landscaping, Burbank
Boulevard to Ventura Boulevard,

April 26, 1960, $95,000; landscaping,

W'ilshire Boulevard to Matteson Ave-

nue, April 28, 1960, $164,000; land-

scaping, Slauson Avenue to \"eruce

Boulevard, December 15, 1961; and

bridge and approaches, Willow Street

to Lakewood Boulevard, .March 14,

1960, $154,000.

Oil Well Abandonment

Before construction could be un-

dertaken on the San Diego Freeway
in the Long Beach area between the

Los Angeles River and Walnut Ave-
nue (overlaps construction now in

progress between California Avenue
and the Long Beach Freeway), about

95 abandoned oil wells in the Long
Beach (Signal Hill) Field had to be

capped and reabandoncd under five

right of way clearance contracts, the

last of which was awarded on July

26, 1961. Combined cost of the proj-

ects: $451,191.

Long Beach Oil Field

From information supplied by John

B. Sansone, Senior E.xploitation Engi-

neer, Shell Oil Company, the Long
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Emhankmenf construcilon on fhe San Diego Freeway in the Son Fernando Volley. The view is northward
from Hart Street with fhe Sherman Way interchange at the center.
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C/oseup of hauling operations within the Mulholland Cut. Note the developing slide area at top right.

Beach oil field is described as an area
about five miles long by one-half
mile wide. It is a faulted anticline,

elongated to the northwest. The dom-
inant faults are the Cherry Hill and
Northeast Flank. The sediments in-

clude Recent to Miocene resting on
Jurassic-Triassic (Franciscan) schist

basement. The field was discovered
by Shell Oil Company with the com-
pletion of Alamitos No. 1 on June
25, 1921, with an initial flow of 590
B/D, 21.3° gravity oil, 0.4% cut, pro-
ducing from the interval 2,729-3,114

feet. It took 90 days to drill with
cable tools. This well is still pumping
2 B/D oil and 1 B/D water. To date
the well has produced approximately
700,000 barrels of oil. As of January
1, 1960, only t\vo fields in the entire

State of California had produced
more oil than the Long Beach Field

(817,954,000 barrels). The Long
Beach Field, with an estimated recov-
ery of 525,000 barrels per acre, has

the distinction of having produced to

date more oil per surface acre of an\
field in the United States and prob-
ably the world. This is due to the fact

that the field is actually a series of
fields superimposed upon each other,

and because of the density of wells

drilled on a relatively small surface

with multitudinous ownerships (town
lots). The field, with the exception of

the Airport Area Pool, represents a

view of the past in development. It

is now what is commonly referred to

as a "stripper" field. Derricks and
much of the pumping equipment are

obsolete.

First Contract

The first contract for re-entering

and reabandoning oil wells within the

San Diego Freeway right of wav was
accepted as completed by the State

Highway Engineer on August 1,

1960, and the construction cost was
$123,017. Since this was the prototype
project, it will be discussed in some
detail.

The work consisted essentially of

locating the wells, preparing the sites,

rigging up and drilling out the well

to below the shoe of the surface cas-

ing, underreaming a 36-inch by 25-

foot section below the shoe of the

surface casing, pressure cementing
cement slurry plugs, cutting and pull-

ing the surface casing from a point

48 California Highways and Public Works



Completed bridge structures on the Son Diego F

Multiolland Drive Bridge. Top left is

belo^\• the proposed roadway sub-

grade elevations, and general cleanup.

The wells were located using a %-
cubic-yard truck crane equipped with

a clamshell bucket. Although the old

locations secured from available rec-

ords were incomplete and at times mis-

leading, one could, by observing the

ground strata and buried debris, locate

the wells even though some of them
were found to be as much as 50 feet

from the reported locations and 25

feet below the ground surface. A
tractor was used to backfill the spoil

banks and prepare the site for the

drilling equipment.

After the well casings had been

found the contractor welded on 12-

inch risers equipped with flanges to

which the blowout prevention equip-

ment was bolted. Metal cellars were

provided to retain any overflow of

rotary mud.
The drilling equipment consisted of

a highly portable rig with a 70-foot

mast and a T-25 draw-works and

rotary table, a positive displacement

;

rotary mud pump, a 100-barrel mud
tank with shaker screen, a caterpillar

electric power unit, and various lesser

: equipment, tools and paraphernalia.

j
Junk Removed

! The wells abandoned on this proj-

'ect were, in general, wells that had

been abandoned in past years before

present-day standards of abandonment

'eeway at Mulholland Summit. Upper structure is

reconstructed Sepulvedo Boulevard.

were enforced. They were filled with

anything and everything, including

wire line, short lengths of casing and

pipe, wood, rock, gravel, stones,

chunks of concrete and miscellaneous

trash. Removal of the junk from the

wells required a lot of ingenuity.

However, the contractor combined

know-how with various fishing tools,

including wash-over shoes, grabs,

spears, magnets, jars, and milling heads

to perform the programs as specified.

Probably the most difficult type of

junk to remove was the wire line. The
line wound around the bits and balled

up so that it was necessary to cut a

window in the surface casing, cut the

wire with a cutting torch and remove

it in small pieces. Sublin bits were used

to drill the wood and debris. Tri-cone

rock bits were used to drill out con-

solidated material.

Removal of the debris created cir-

culation problems which were cor-

rected by treating the rotary mud with

clay to increase the specific gravity,

bentonite to act as a lubricant and re-

tain the cla\' in colloidal suspension,

and he.xameta phosphate to decrease

the viscosity. The treatment provided

a heavier mud than could be circulated

rapidl\' and resulted in a successful

clean-out operation.

Underreaming the 36-inch by 25-

foot section below the shoe of the

surface casing was accomplished using

a scraper. Cement plugs were placed

using a truck-mounted pumping unit

capable of pumping cement slurry to

any desired depth, under as much as

5,000 pounds per .square inch pressure.

The contractor cut and pulled the

stub of the surface casing using the

clamshell and cutting torch.

The contractor worked 24 hours a

day, seven days a \\ eek and completed

the work in less than 60 calendar days.

Construction of a huge drainage facility south ol Mulholland Drive. The reinforced concrete box passes

under the freeway.
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PROJECTS UNDER CONSTRUCTION

SIvdebeksr Bood fe Cherry Aveaoe

A coatrsct started on July 18. 19-51.

oa a. pro'-ect for bridge and frontage

road -wrorfc between Stndebaka: Road
and Cberry Avenue. The 2.2-mile,

$5,422^700 project b scheduled for

OM^itekiia in Fefamary 1965. The
brK%es are described as follows:

Smdefaaker Road L ndercrosang, Los
Cerricos Channel Bridge. Steams Street

Undercrossing, Palos Verde Avenue
Undercrossrng. Woodruff Avenue Ua-
daxrossing, Alburv Avenue Pedes-

trian UndercroCTng. Bellflower Boule-

vard Undercrossing and Los Cerritos

Diasonal L'ndercrossins.

Clwfc Ave ttelok3-»-cd «c;'--»-r-d

On July 10, 1961. .

gan on 0.6-niiIe, $1.2v'-." '

.
- ::

for bridges between C-ir..-: .^ ;"_;

sad Latewood Boulevard. C:: 7 ;::

of this project is anticipated oy _'i:i-

raary 1963. The bridges are Wilrv.-

Street UmtencrossHi^ (314 feet long)

and Cfek AveiiHie Underc— —r
Aktx. a lO-foot-wide by ?% -: -

_ . .z

lonforced concrete : -
:

- : ; : ;iliry,

Booron Creek Cha^-^ _z_ _:.- md
closed riTgmnef, extending : r : : ".:-

Eoately Vz nule, is fcc-"r ""
-

'
-

"
; _:-

rendy and crosses cr : : ; . . ^ .

at VViHow Street and at Ciark Avenue.

I Bo«i>. I uni ta Cbarry Av«aiie

Work began on the Lake^X'od Bou-
levard to Cherry -\venue secdc'CL of

the San Dk^ Freewav on December
14, I960; and cojE^Ieaon of tttis 0.7-

mfTe project b SESic^iaced by March
1962- The 51,436,595 cobssssx is

mainly for the Spring Sreet OviK'-

crossing with some incidental street

work. The 340-foot d^onal box
girder bridge, which h^ efghr-fnnr-

high cells to house a 54-inch weLded
drainage pipe, will span the future

freeway.

CalHornia Avenue tc Lang Boocfc Freeway

Construction began on December 6.

1961, on the Ca lifornia Avenue to

Long Beach Freewav portion of the

San Diego Freeway under $7,30i;.>j,'

contract covering a distance of I.:

miles. The estimated completion date

is December 1963. Bridges are of the

box girder and structural steel type

A heiicaf2t<=r in Hii^ht carryinq a mil cr vwrre.

and are ;. j-^ -.
:

- _-_::--

tic Aven-i -_
.

' . :: ' z -- :

- - 1 : 1 ;

-

Boulevard L'r:;-:- -j ' ;::

Road U-;;:;: ;; -r ?iV-; - ;- _r

Undercr::.^.::;. I-t:/ C ::^::i- .-.?-

pian Way Ramps. Los Angeles Rrver

bridges "'^rf-r rr~;r"'in' ?^?-r -~r;:-

tures. tv. ; : : : : ^ r ;
- ; - : • _ .

feet long^. T^r "':;: ::;.-

win be the -.;;i--._; . _: : _: ;_

sumps adjacent to the Los Angeles
River, cz—:iz~zr2 in sdim^D^ ISfiijSMJO

cubic yaj u . : : : :ary Hmd, ofl!, -wsEffir

iiid sand. A special featnrc of tins job

girder p:rc^:i overorasaaig' oa :7

;

east end and a boi culvert p^je_-

;

ondercrossins on the west end.

Since Los Angeles CdiBKy Flood
Control District and United Sesees

Corps of Engineers programs for cxbs-

trol and conservation of floadwaters

fiemdna dieam tixvcised li^dieSon
Diego Freeway and since flood

tnJ coostiiiictiaa has frequuiuly been
a patirt of feeeway constmctiaa noder
]l(msi or GO-ofKEaSTFC ^gxenaam. viih
die Divsian of H^cnnQrs, k is per-

eroeae to disniss in sook detail

flood contnd psx^ect in pacticabE; the

Donmignez rfamnpl, wUdi more
less pairaBpfe tiie xoote of the

Di^o Freeway fimm Hawthocne to

E&e Loiig; Beach Fieeway.

Bidl in sorathwest Las Ai^;eles Cknasx
Is a maiios' Los Ai^des CoDoty Flood
Cooti'BJiDfttmwTpgojectwiltich •Willi

voke eipeEHfimie <^ over $ZI,OQQ,000

for cansEEOctifaa of 13 nnles of flooi

cQEitnd cfaannEJ, xeconsiaiKtiaa of IS
h^iway Inii^ss and idocatiaa
tswprr miajioF £ai§Foad fines as weM
manv

the Flood Gonend Disctict

nvsr $9jOOO^OOO for ^kt-

have been
efnaCBOoal
~ z VeEinaojL Af

3o 'ile'vatd.

at Av

Street is under wa
B i'
— i :: ri- -

Vi " -

C :: : :

ln<Kderti:

fnniF-Hiiile ^:

ireSocate a
~

of the L-
Santa Fe R..
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Railway and the Harbor Belt Line

Railroad plus a complex of utility pipe-

lines and facilities.

Timetable for improvement of the

remainder of the project from 223d

Street to \'ermont Avenue calls for its

completion in about three years.

Long Beach Freeway to Alameda Street

Next in Une constructionwise on

the San Diego Freeway is a 1.3-mile

construction project between existing

Long Beach Freeway and Alameda
Street. This project is nearing comple-

tion at a contract cost of $5,134,400

and was opened to traffic in mid-

January- 1962. A^'ork began with the

usual clearing and grubbing operations

on .May 23,^1960.^

Two million tons of fill material

was removed from a state-o^\Tled

borrow site at Alameda Street and Del

Amo Boulevard; another 300,000 tons

was obtained from the Los Angeles

Counr\- Flood Control District Set-

tling Basin adjacent to the Los Ange-

les River at Carson Street. Bridges.

10 in number, are of the box girder,

reinforced concrete T-beam t%-pe and

precast, prestressed concrete girder

r\-pe, with the Union Pacific Railroad

spur being of precast, prestressed

cored slab. The bridges include: the

San Diego-Long Beach Freeway In-

terchange, Santa Fe Avenue Under-

crossing. 223d Street Overhead, Ter-

minal Island Freeway Overcrossing,

and Carson Street and McHelen Ave-

nue Undercrossings. Bridge lengths

vary from 10 feet to 605 feet. Ramps
are provided at the interchange. Santa

Fe Avenue and Alameda Street. The
contractor hauled the bulk of his fill

tv>o miles, using a 60-inch belt loader

and a fleet of bonom-dump trucks (as

many as 23 and 24 at a time) working
two 7 '/2 -hour shifts. For compaction a

special rvpe self-propelled segmented

roller was used, being equally maneu-
verable forwards or baclavards and

thus precluding turning movements.

Alameda Street to Carton Street

The Alameda Street to Carson

Street section of the San Diego Free-

way, 1.9 miles, has been under $4,321,-

900 contract since start of work on
December 27. 1960.

After clearing and grubbing, 1,378,-

000 tons of borrow was hauled t%vo

nules from Del -\mo Pit using belt

loaders and bottom dump trucks. Up
to 18,000 tons was hauled per one 10-

hour shift at the peak of operation.

Bridges include the Dolores Yard
Overhead, a concrete deck on welded
steel girders 818 feet in length; Wil-
mington Avenue Undercrossing. a

concrete box girder type 200 feet

long; Dominguez Channel Bridge, a

concrete T-beam bridge 438 feet in

length, supported on 24-inch precast,

prestressed concrete pile bents. Ramp
connections are provided at 223rd

Street, Alameda Street, Wilmington
Avenue (full interchange), and Car-

son Street.

Twelve existing high pressure pipe

lines, three to nine inches in diameter,

had to be relocated from a suspension

bridge over Dominguez Channel and

housed in a new supporting structure.

Structure work was by the Division

of Highways and relocation by Shell

Oil Company. The relocated lines

pass under the free\\'ay and over Do-
minguez Channel.

This contract, as well as others on
the San Diego Free^^ay, provides

nine-inch thickness truck lanes and

chain link cable-reinforced median

barrier. Contract completion date is

anticipated by June, 1962.

Carson Street to 190th Street

The Carson Street to 190th Street

section of the San Diego Freeway, a

$8,120,400 contract which started on

July 17, 1960, and will be completed
in mid-AIay. 1962, has been more
complicated than the adjoining jobs

because of detour construction and
city street revisions. There are 17

bridges, the major ones being Carson

Street, 213th Street, Avalon Boule-

vard, Torrance Lateral (flood con-

trol). .Main Street, Figueroa Street,

East Connector Undercrossing (tun-

nel). Harbor Freeway (five bridges)

and the \Vest Connector L^ndercross-

ing (tunnel).

Under the same contract 3.000 feet

of the Harbor Freeway was built as

far south as Francisco Street; also

built was a realigned extension of

Figueroa Street frontage road on the

east side of the freeway, extending one

rmle south of the interchange to 208th

Street. Knox Street betw een \'ermont

Avenue and Figueroa Street was re-

constructed along \\ith Avalon Bou-
levard, which was placed on new
alignment for a distance of 3,500 feet.

The general order of work required

building of the Harbor Free\\-ay sec-

tion first for traffic detouring and ac-

commodation of construction in

A helicopter hovers over the stand preparatory to picking up hose used to pump concrefe tor tence

construction.
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progress on a separate Harbor Free-

way contract; after which detours

were constructed for Avalon Boule-

vard, Moneta Avenue, Main Street,

and Broadway. An eight-foot by

nine-foot box was constructed at

Knox Street to drain into Dominguez
Channel; another 12-foot by 12-foot

triple box was constructed under the

Harbor Freeway, replacing a 90-inch

pipe, and is an extension of the Tor-

rance Lateral emptying into Domin-
guez Channel.

To further complicate matters, two

dump sites were uncovered between

Main Street and Avalon Boulevard,

yielding 270,000 cubic yards of un-

suitable material, which was distrib-

uted in selected areas over the job

and covered with dirt to a depth of

two to four feet. Refuse—often of a

spontaneously combustible nature-

was removed with scrapers, rake-at-

tached loaders and clam bucket with

fork teeth. Operations were hampered

by discarded rubber tires and lengths

of cable.

Imported borrow, 3,300,000 tons,

was obtained from a State-owned

source at Del Amo Boulevard and

Wilmington Avenue. The contractor

built a 40-foot wide high-speed haul

road, using 60,000 cubic yards of fill,

two miles long, across Del Amo Es-

tate property. On this road he placed

his scraper-hauled bottom dump
truck trailers, each unit capable of

carrying 60 tons at 30-mile per hour

speeds. In an experimental run, he

used 90-ton capacity triple scraper

rigs reaching speeds of 45 miles per

hour. During hauling operations, uni-

formed and deputized security offi-

cers worked hand-operated stop and

go signals at grade crossings.

Tiiese safety precautions resulted

in 3,000,000 cubic yards of material

hauled without major accident or per-

sonal injury. At this writing, almost

all of the bridges are completed and

preparations are being made for pav-

ing.

The contractor plans to use a sys-

tem of concrete haul called central

Looking north along a completed section of the San Diego Freeway toward the Svnset Boulevard over-

crossing (top). Note the Interstate 405 sign at the left.

mix. The concrete will be mixed wet
in seven cubic yard batches and

hauled by special non-agitated trucks

to the construction site, where the

concrete will be spread between the

headers through spreader boxes. This

system is expected to eliminate mix-

ing on the job, mixers and water

trucks on the grade, and the line of

batch trucks waiting in front of the

mixer.

190th Street to 174th Street

A connecting contract is in prog-

ress between 190th Street at the Har-

bor Freeway to 174th Street (Artesia

Boulevard) in Torrance, 3.5 miles, at

a construction cost of 17,054,200. The
estimated completion date is early Au-
gust, 1962. Imported borrow—from a

private source at Crenshaw Boulevard

and Pacific Coast Highway, a haul

distance of approximately 7 miles-

amounted to 3,000,000 tons and was

placed in freeway fill utilizing bot-

tom dump trucks averaging 15,000

tons per daily 10-hour shift. Other

major quantities include 5,210,000

pounds reinforcing steel and 184,000

square yards concrete paving.

On this section of the San Diego

Freeway the District Right of Way
Department expended Chapter 20

funds in advance of the regular acqui-

sition program in order to prevent

costly development witliin the pro-

posed right of way area due to rapidly

increasing land values. Accordingh',

between the year 1953 and 1955, 58

parcels were purchased at a cost of

$1,155,465, resulting in an estimated

savings to the State of $6,967,595.

Actual construction began on Jan-

uary 10, 1961. The job has eight

bridges: 190th Street-Vermont Ave-

nue Undercrossing, Normandie Av-

,enue Overhead, undercrossings at

Western Avenue, Arlington Avenue,

Crenshaw Boulevard, 182d Street, and

Yukon Avenue, and Artesia Boule-

vard-San Diego Freeway Separation.

Yukon Avenue and 182d Street

were realigned, and at the latter loca-

tion a 60-inch storm drain was con-

structed passing under the freeway

for a distance of 700 feet and even-

tually emptying into Dominguez

Channel. The contract provides for

construction of median barrier fence

of the chain link, cable-reinforced
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variety. Construction operations are

currently centered around placement

of subbase materials and bridge work.

This conti-act and the one north of it

will be opened to traffic simultane-

ously when completed.

Artesia Boulevard to Hawthorne Boulevard

This $3,312,500, 1.1-mile section of

the San Diego Freeway was begun on

April 1, 1961 and will be completed

by mid-June, 1962.

There are four bridges: Prairie Av-
enue Undercrossing, Redondo Beach

Boulevard Undercrossing, 166th Street

Undercrossing and Hawthorne Boule-

vard Undercrossing (350 feet long,

built on a skew).

The borrow was obtained from a

commercial source in the Palos Verdes

Hills and hauled seven miles over city

streets, utilizing bottom dump trucks

averaging 15,000 tons per day. The
Palos Verdes materials were con-

sidered as high qualitv' for fill embank-

ment, being of a coarse sandy natvuc.

This, like other projects in the chain

of contracts under way on the San

Diego Freeway, has nine-inch truck

lanes and median barrier fencing of

the chain link, cable-reinforced va-

riety.

135th Street to Hawthorne Boulevard

Work on this 2-mile section of free-

way, between Hawthorne Boulevard

and 135th Street, was started on July

19, 1961 under $4,532,350 contract.

There are five bridges: Manhattan
Beach Boulevard Undercrossing,

Inglewood Avenue Undercrossing,

Compton Boulevard Undercrossing,

Lawndale Overhead and Rosecrans

Avenue Undercrossing. The 1,800,000

tons of imported borrow were ob-

tained from Walteria Lake, located at

236th Street and Hawthorne Boule-

vard, a haul distance of six miles,

which under agreement between the

Los Angeles County Flood Control

District, is being converted into a

water retention sump.

A part of Los Angeles County
Flood Control District Project 584

(Walteria Lake Storm Drain), the 25-

acre sump has not yet been advertised

for bids; but plans call for a pump sta-

tion at 236th Street and the east side

of the sump area which will pump
water from the basin through a storm

A model of the Santa Monica-San Diego Freeway

Interchange in West Los Angeles built by District

VII modelmakers, Mr. and Mrs. John Unruh. The

vertical roadway is the Son Diego Freeway.

drain system and an eventual outlet at

Dominguez Channel. The project is

part of the $225,000,000 storm drain

bond issue approved by voters in 1958.

The contractor used conveyor belt

with bulldozers in the pit and raised

the material to ground level by ele-

vator belt, where it was loaded into

bottom dump trucks. The material

was again transferred to carry-all

scrapers and distributed over the job.

At the height of operations, the con-

tractor anticipates moving fill mate-

rials at the rate of 18,000 tons per

shift.

Freeway construction also included

building a flood control box structure

10 feet by 6 feet for a distance of

1,000 feet along Inglewood Boulevard

and under the freeway.

This portion of the San Diego Free-

way, scheduled for December, 1962

completion.

Manchester Boulevard to Vesta Street

A $1,633,000 job is in progress on

the San Diego Freewa\' between Man-
chester Boulevard and Vesta Street,

0.5 mile. The estimated completion

date is April 1962.

The job involves the construction

of five bridges and realignment of La
Cienega Boulevard. The bridges are

Freeman Boulevard Overcrossing,

Florence Avenue Overcrossing, the

ATSF and UP double track railroad,

the central outfall sewer, a six-foot

diameter conduit crossing the free-

way, and removal of a temporary

timber railroad trestle.

Construction involved bypassing the

outfall sewer line to permit overcross-

ing construction; it was also necessary

to construct Los Angeles County San-

itation District trunk lines connecting

to Vesta Street pumping plant. Con-
struction of these lines, one paralleling

the freeway on the easterly side and

the other, a siphon under the freeway

on the west side, necessitated trench-

ing under the existing tracks prior to

shofly construction. This work was
performed during the wee hours, with

stop notices to all through train traffic.

The project also included construc-

tion and extension of a Los Angeles

County Flood Control District triple

reinforced concrete box drainage fa-

cility leading ultimately to the Cen-

tinela Creek Channel. Sewer lines were

encased. The central outfall sewer en-

tailed underpinning the existing brick

and concrete conduit prior to con-

struction of bypass chambers. From
the chambers, an 84-inch bituminous

lined corrugated metal pipe was placed

as a bypass line between adjacent

glory hole construction. Multiple

staged detour construction was re-

quired throughout. Road work in-

volved modification of existing Pacific

Electric Railway grade crossing.

The intent of this construction was

to provide for routing of Florence

Avenue and Freeman Boulevard traffic

over the freeway path prior to con-

struction on the big 135th Street to

La Tijera Boulevard contract within

whose limits this project falls.

Exceedingly complicated utility re-

locations were necessary on this rela-

tively small contract. Some of the

utilities concerned were Southern

California Edison Company, Ingle-

wood Water Company, Southern Cali-

fornia Gas Company, Pacific Tele-

phone and Telegraph Company,
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A completed section of the Son Diego Freeway looking north from the Santa Monica Boulevard Inter-

change (center).

Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe Rail-

road (overhead signal lines), and
Union and Mobil Oil Companies. In

addition, highway and bridge lighting

and signal installations were installed

to conform to ultimate freeway needs.

135th Street to La Tijera Boulevard

Work started on the 135th Street to

La Tijera Boulevard portion of the

San Diego Freeway on July 17, 1961,

under $11,601,800 contract covering
a distance of 4.8 miles. The job pro-
vides for 23 bridges and tAvo pumping
plants. The bridges include: 135th
Street Undercrossing; 129th Street

Overhead (two structures); El Se-

gundo Boulevard Undercrossing (two
structures); 120th Street Undercross-
ing; Dominguez Channel Protector;

Imperial Highway Undercrossing
(r\vo structures); Anza Avenue Un-
dercrossing; Lennox Boulevard Un-
dercrossing; 104th Street Pedestrian

Undercrossing; Century Boulevard
Undercrossing; Arbor Vitae Street

Overcrossing; Spruce Avenue Pedes-
trian Overcrossing; Hillcrest Boule-
vard Overcrossing; Telephone Over-
crossing (cable crossing); Freeman
Boulevard Undercrossing; La Tijera
Boulevard Overcrossing; and La Ti-
jera Boulevard Overhead (widening
existing bridge).

A dump containing some 75,000 to

80,000 cubic yards of trash was un-
covered in the vicinity of La Tijera

Boulevard and incorporated into other

selected fill area on the job. It should
be noted here that some of the fills

had already been placed under a stock-

piling program under which the State

accepts suitable materials from other
sources in advance of construction,

cost free.

The main city street realignment
has been La Cienega Boulevard at El

Segundo Boulevard, which was recon-
structed for 1,300 feet.

A part of this project is construc-

tion of the Centinela Creek Channel,
in rectangular and trapezoidal sections,

extending in open and closed channel
from Freeman Boulevard to the north-
erly limits of the job. It is 25 feet wide
by 12 feet deep at its maximum in the

rectangular section; in trapezoidal sec-

tion it measures 1 2 feet wide bv 1

1

feet deep.

An unusual feature of the job is that

drainage facilities have been con-
structed through the Spruce Avenue
Pedestrian Overcrossing. A 30-inch

and 24-inch storm drain, carrying sur-

face water, passes through the struc-

ture.

The estimated completion date of

this contract is March 1963.

La Tijera Boulevard to Jefferson Boulevard

\A'ork began on October 27, 1961,
on the La Tijera Boulevard to Jeffer-

son Boulevard portion of the San
Diego Freeway, 1.5 miles, at a con-
struction cost of $5,004,400 and the
estimated completion date is mid-
April 1963.

The project calls for construction
of three bridges, two T-girder type
and one box girder, at Jefferson Bou-
levard, Sepulveda Boulevard, and Cen-
tinela Boulevard, the latter being the
longest at 533 feet. This secrion of
freeway will also have two nine-inch
truck lanes and will be equipped with
the chain link cable-reinforced me-
dian barrier.

The special feature of this job is

the Centinella Creek Channel—a $1,-

800,000 item—which more or less par-
allels the freeway in open and closed

channel from La Tijera Boulevard to

Jefferson Boulevard, a distance of
about 1.5 miles. It measures 78 feet

at its widest and 33 feet at its nar-

rowest and varies in depth from 10

to 131/2 feet. Construction of the chan-
nel is by the Division of Highways
based on design by the U.S. Army
Corps of Engineers, who is financing

the project, and under agreement with
the Los Angeles County Flood Con-
trol District. This unit of the channel
empties into Ballona Creek.

Complicated sewer work has also

been a feature of this freeway unit.

Three 78-inch sewer lines passing un-
der the freeway at Sa\vtelle and Se-

pulveda Boulevards, a length of some
400 feet, had to be encased with 1,500

cubic yards of concrete to offset the

fill load. The lines will be approxi-

mately 28 feet below the freeway
grade. In addition, a north central out-

fall sewer, a 102-inch pipe with a 48-

inch vendlation line, had to be rein-

forced or spanned by a concrete

structure leaving air space between
the pipe and the structure.

This was accomplished through the

use of seven 2V2-inch, 500-pound test

fire hoses each 100 feet long. Utiliz-

ing 10-gauge steel plate form, the pour
was made over the hoses which were
then deflated and removed, leaving the

huge pipe free from load.

The job also provides for realigning

of 1,000 feet of Sepulveda Boulevard
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and widening of Jefferson Boulevard

(700 feet) and Centinela Boulevard

(700 feet), including provision (stub-

bing off ramps and installation of ex-

tra footings) for the future .Marina

Freeway at Jefferson and Sepulveda

Boulevards.

Castano Road to Nordhoff Street

The largest single freeway project

in the district is the San Diego Free-

way job between Casiano Road in

West Los Angeles and Nordhoff

Street in the San Fernando \'alley,

measuring 5.7 miles through the Santa

Monica .Mountains, and 6.2 miles in

the valley. The portion linking West
Los Angeles \\ith the valley at \^aUey

\'ista Boulevard entails full freeway

construction, grading, structures and

paving; the second portion of the job

entails grading only, with pedestrian

undercrossings and relocation of un-

derground utilities and storm drain

system, and lies bet%veen Burbank

Boulevard and Nordhoff Street.

(This section will be completed

under separate contract concurrently

with the job in progress, and the

1962-63 fiscal year has financial provi-

sion in the amount of $8,220,000 to

finish the 8.7-mile section bet\veen

PHOTO BELOW LEFT—The temporary end of the

Son Diego Freeway (center) at Jefferson Boule-

vard. BELOW RIGHT—San Diego Freewoy con-

struction norih from Rosecrans Avenue.

Burbank Boulevard and the Golden

State Freeway in the vicinity of the

City of San Fernando.)

The first half of this project, which

will complete the freeway between

Burbank Boulevard and Nordhoff

Street, has been advertised for bid

opening on February 8, 1962 (budget

allocation $5,000,000). The following

structures will be built: Burbank Bou-

levard Overcrossing; West \'an Nuys
Ovearhead; \'ictory Boulevard L"n-

dercrossing; Haskell Avenue L'nder-

crossing; \'an Owen Street Under-

crossing; Sherman Way Undercross-

ing; Saticov Street Undercrossing;

Raymer Street Overhead; Roscoe

Boulevard Undercrossing; Parthenia

Street Undercrossing; Nordhoff Street

Undercrossing; Plummer Street Un-
dercrossing; Lassen Street Undercross-

ing; San Diego Freeway-Devonshire

Street Separation; Chats\vorth Street

Undercrossing; San Femando-.Mission

Boulevard Undercrossing, and Rinaldo

Street Undercrossing.

Work started on the big contract-

now estimated to cost in excess of

S20,000,000-on August 12, 1960, and

the estimated completion date is late

1962. The major quantities used are as

follows: roadway excavation 13,000,-

000 cubic yards; concrete paving 350,-

000 square yards, bar reinforcing steel

7,000.000 pounds; si.x-foot chain link

risht-of-wav fence 115.000 lineal feet;

concrete in drainage structures 35,000

cubic yards; bridge concrete 14,000

cubic yards.

Four bridges and seven pedestrian

subways are provided: Chalon Road
Undercrossing; Sepulveda Boulevard

Undercrossing (S-curve); Brownfield

Drive Undercrossing; Rimerton Road
Overcrossing; Sepulveda Boulevard

Undercrossing (Sherman Oaks); Le-

may Street, Hart Street, \'alerio

Street, Stagg Street, Chase Street and

Rayen Street Pedestrian L'ndercross-

ings.

A $300,000 U. S. Army Corps of

Engineers' reinforced concrete box

drainage facility three miles long was

constructed between .Moraga Drive

and .Mission Canyon, ranging in di-

mension from eight feet in width and

10 feet in depth, to 11 feet in width

and 1 1 feet in depth. It is part of the

Sawtelle-\\'estwood Flood Control

Channel, extending 9.2 miles from

Casiano Road to Ballona Creek, built

in seven sections during the period

1950-1961.

Six-mile Haul Road

On the north side of .Mulholland

Drive a 48-inch drainage pipe was

constructed in the median area to

drain to existing facilities at Sepulveda

Boulevard. Northerly of S-cur\e a

1.000-foot retaining wall was erected

to separate the freeway proper from

existing Sepulveda Boulevard.
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Son Diego Freeway construction north from 174th Street.

Freeway fiti stockpiled wifhin Ihe right-of-way before actual construction

Arlington Avenue.

of the San Diego Freeway at

As many as 55 bottom dump trucks

fed by two belt loaders hauled a

maximum of 15,000 cubic \'ards per

day over a specially constructed six-

mile haul road. Hauling operations

took a year's time and were com-
pleted in mid-December, 1961 when
all 3,000,000 cubic yards of embank-
ment fill for the freeway bet\\'een

Burbank Boulevard and NordhofF
Street had been placed.

The contractor used a haul road

built under previous contracts but

added to it using 1 1 portable, assem-

bled-in-place Bailey bridges. He also

built a temporary haul bridge over S-

curve and a bridge at Bromfield Can-

\on disposal area, and two bridges

across railroads. A total of 1,750,000

cubic yards of excess excavation was
distributed over the job after satisfy-

ing specified embankment needs.

About 50,000 cubic yards of material

w as blasted, with the balance coming
out under standard excavation meth-

ods.

Approximately midway through

the job an instability developed in the

Mulholland Summit area within the

roadway prism, requiring a change in

construction plans. It was necessary

to flatten and buttress the slopes and

increase the existing 4'/2 percent

grade to 5/4 percent by raising the

roadbed 80 feet. (A financial alloca-

tion by the California High\\ay Com-
mission, made on December 13, 1961,

in the amount of 12,100,000, meets

this contingency.) Stabilization of

the slopes will also require emergency

acquisition of additional right of wa\'

on the east and west sides of the Mul-

holland Cut, and negotiations are cur-

rently in progress for the purchase of

the needed properties. Construction

is in progress beneath existing Mul-

holland Drive Bridge carrying relo-

cated Mulholland Drive over the free-

wa\'. The earth fill falsework, placed

there under earlier contract in build-

ing the columns, which are 90 feet

from the foundations to the bridge

soffit, is being removed. This opera-

tion, interestingly, gives the appear-

ance of uncovering a finished bridge

buried in the ground.

It should be noted that existing

Sepulveda Boulevard south of the

tunnel was relocated and recon-

structed throughout, in connection
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with freeway work, and that norma!

traffic flow (appro>dmatcly 40,000

motor vehicles per day) was main-

tained during the course of construc-

tion.

Operation Sky-hook

Erecting the 7 2 -inch chain link

right of way fence along the slopes

of Sepulveda Canyon posed a host

of problems for the subcontractor

who bid the job. The slopes are

rugged and high, and accessibility'

difficult. The first order of work was

to clear the scrub and trees from the

fence line and this was accomplished.

However, there was the task of

transporting the concrete for the

fence post bases, which proved to be

impractical, and at some locations im-

possible, by hand. A solution was
reached in the form of a transit mix

truck and a concreting pump pow-
ered by an air-cooled 18-horsepower

motor. It was then possible, by means
of 2-inch 50-foot lengths of hose, to

pump -inch maximum, seven-sack

mix up to distances of 600 feet.

The next problem was that of

transporting the fence material. For a

considerable distance along the east

side of the right of way, beginning

just south of Alulholland Drive, it was
possible, by using an existing fire road

along the ridge top, to truck the ma-

San Diego Freeway consirucfion at Vermont Aven
the

terial to certain forward points from

where it could be carried down to the

fence line.

The fence fabric was cut into 25-

foot rolls light enough for one man
to shoulder. This, too, was a ticklish

The San Diego-Harbor Freeway Interzhange.

ue (bottom). '190th Street parallels the freeway at

left.

job because of precarious footing and

the presence of rattlesnakes, four of

which were killed during the first two
days. It was then that the idea of

flying in the material was born.

A helicoper was called into service.

The first flight took place on March
31, 1961, but due to high winds and

trouble with an improvised release

mechanism, only a few bundles of

fabric were dropped. A bomb release

shackle was devised for releasing the

loads, along with a raised landing plat-

form composed of two tables and 3-

inch pipe legs with space between

them to hold the cargo, enabling more

efficient hooking of shackle to cargo.

On the next flight a graded area

near the drop sites was used and 78

rolls of fabric (4,000 feet) and tension

wire were flown to the various flagged

work areas. On a subsequent flight,

drops were made on a mountain top.

This time, in addition to the material,

it was necessary to drop a roll of Yz-

inch 600-foot manila line and 12 steel

stakes with rings welded on them, so

that the fence crew could let them-

selves down the steep cliff" by means

of the rope. The crew then drove the

stakes into the ground at the site of

the fence posts, attached their lifelines
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San Diego Freeway construction at Carson Street (center),

through the rings and dug the bases.

Approximately 800 feet of 2-inch hose

was airlifted at tiiis time since it was
easier to Hnk the hoses from the top

and let tiiem down the slope to the

concrete pump at the bottom.

Operation "Sky Hook" was per-

formed with notable success and at-

tests to the ingenuity and resourceful-

ness of contractor's crews and state

engineers engaged in building Cali-

fornia's freeway system.

Nordhoff Street to Golden State Freeway

Northernmost construction on the

San Diego Freeway is between Nord-
hoff Street and the Golden State Free-

way (US 6-99) in the vicinity of the

City of San Fernando. It is part of a

113,383,600 contract on the Golden
State Freeway, and work began on

February 27, 1961. The San Diego

Freeway portion represents $3,299,-

275 of the construction cost.

Like the freeway portion to the

south, this is a "grading only" con-
tract including a drainage system and
si.\ pedestrian undercrossings. Fill ma-
terials are being hauled for the 3.3-

mile link from a state-owned source
in the interchange area, amounting to

3,225,000 cubic yards. Belt loaders,

bottom dump trucks and compaction
equipment with a 50-ton roller are be-

ing used in the placement of the fill.

The contractor has averaged 1 5,000 to

25,000 cubic yards per day hauling

over his own constructed temporary
bridges. This phase of construction on
the San Diego Freeway is expected to

be completed in mid- 1962 at which
time it will be possible to advertise

for construction bids for structures

and paving.

Fill Stockpiling

Prior to 1955 District VII initiated

a procedure whereby a free fill is

obtained for freeway embankment.
However, in July 1959 a program
was started to place this operation

under encroachment permit and bond,

issued by the Right of Way Clearance

Section with inspection by the Con-
struction Department.

The San Diego Freeway is one of

several routes where fill for freeway
embankments has been placed under
this arrangement. BetAvcen 1958 and
1961, approximately 650,000 cubic

yards of free fill was placed on the

San Diego Freeway in freeway em-
banlonent, representing a savings to

the State of $500,000. Fill was stock-

piled at such locations as the Santa

Alonica-San Diego Freewav Inter-

The San Diego Freeway Dominguez Channel crossing at Wilmington Avenue.
I
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towering drill pipe to cut away a section of

corroded casing. The pump tine (right) is used

tor placing cement and drilling mud,

change, and bcnvcen Jefferson and La
Tijera Boulevards, and between 135th

Street and El Sesrundo Boulevard.

Material Sources Listed

The sources of the materia! placed

by private contractors, were U.C.L.A.
building excavations, Barrington Plaza

Building (a 22-story apartment), and
numerous major commercial buildings

constnicted along AVilshire Boulevard
in Beverly Hills and Los Angeles. The
Los Angeles County Flood Control
District was also a major contributor

to freeway embankment from its Bal-

lona Creek, Ccntincla Creek, and Se-

pulveda Flood Control Channel proj-

ects.

In addition to fills placed under the

free fill program, there were embank-
ments placed on the San Diego Free-
way from excess excavation available

from construction in progress on the

Harbor Freeway. (See California

HighiViiys and Public Works, May-
June 1960.)

Freeway Agreements

Freeway agreements benveen the

State and the various cities have been

San Diego Freeway construction in the vicinity of the Long Beach Freeway (foreground). The Los

Angeles River is of the bottom.

negotiated for 48.5 miles of the San

Diego Freeway in Los Angeles

Count\'. Freeway agreements have also

been entered into for the 14.6-mile

portion from the Los Angeles county

line to Bristol Avenue in Orange
CountA'. No agreement has yet been

reached for a 9.7-mile section south-

erly from Bristol Avenue to the Santa

Ana Freeway at El Toro; however,

design is in progress and early resolu-

tion of problems on this route is anti-

cipated. The San Diego Freeway is

completed, of course, from junction

with the Santa Ana Freeway at El

Toro, to the San Diego county line,

a distance of 20.5 miles.

Additional Moneys Voted

The California Highway Commis-
sion announced the state highway

budget for 1962-63 at their October

meeting in Santa Monica, voting addi-

tional moneys for this important

interstate route to speed its cnrlv com-
pletion throughout. An 18,300,000 al-

location will finance jobs on the north

end of the freeway bervveen Burbank
Boulevard and the Golden State Free-

way, 8.7 miles, which would complete

construction of the S.in Diego Free-

way in the San Fcrn.nndo Valley; fi-

nancing of other links in the amount

of f 14,000,000 will extend the freeway

from Atlantic Avenue in Long Beach

to the Orange county line, si.x miles.

Freeway Financed

Another $9,000,000 allocation fi-

nances the freeway to Bolsa Chica

Road, 4.8 miles.

Other incidental financing includes

allocations for tree planting, median

barriers, and landscaping, on com-

pleted segments of the San Diego

Freeway.
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personne
IHE retiiement of J. W. Trask as

Deputy State Highway Engineer-

Planning, and the promotion of John

A. Legarra, Assistant State Highway,
to succeed him, has been announced

by State Highway Engineer J. C. Wo-
mack.

Womack also announced the pro-

motion of Frank E. Baxter, Division

Maintenance Engineer, to succeed Le-

garra and promotion of Edward L.

Tinney, Assistant District Engineer in

charge of operations for District V^ in

Stockton, to succeed Baxter.

For the past 16 months Trask has

been Womack's deputy in cliarge of

all activities involved in highway plan-

ning.

His area of responsibility has in-

cluded advance planning, traffic, de-

sign, planning survey, programs and

budgets and also the division's large

right-of-way program.

His career with the Division of

Highways began in 1928 as a junior

bridge engineer and has covered

JOHN A. LEGARRA

nearly every phase of highway work.
Prev^ious to his appointment as Dep-
uty State Highway Engineer in Sep-

tember 1960, Trask had been Assistant

State Highway Engineer—Operations,

Chdnges Trask Retires; Legarra,

Baxter, Tinr)ey Promoted

\\'ith responsibility over the head-

quarters departments of construction,

maintenance, equipment and materials

and research.

J. W. TRASK

A native of Lincoln, Kansas, Trask

was raised in Denver and graduated

from Utah State University in 1922.

He did engineering work for federal

government agencies in the Rocky
.Mountain area before coming to Cali-

fornia in 1928.

Most of his early career in this State

involved bridge and tunnel construc-

tion in the central and northern areas,

and then administrative assignments in

division headquarters in Sacramento.

One of his early assignments was as

assistant resident engineer in charge of

construction of the Yerba Buena Is-

land Tunnel of the San Francisco-

Oakland Bay Bridge.

Moved to District

In 1943 Trask transferred to Dis-

trict II, with offices in Redding, and

was promoted to district engineer

there in 1950. He moved to District

III (Marysville) in the same capacity

in 1956, and to Sacramento the fol-

lowing year when he was promoted to

Assistant State Highway Engineer-

Operations.

Trask served with the U.S. Army
Engineers in World War I. He is a

member of the American Society of

Civil Engineers, the American Society

of Photogrammetry and the American
Concrete Institute. He has served on
the Committees on Construction and
Highway Finance of the American
Association of State Highway Offi-

cials. His civic activities include mem-
bership in the California State Cham-
ber of Commerce.

Legarra is being promoted from the

position of Assistant State Highway
Engineer—Planning which he has held

since October 1959.

The new deputy state highway en-

gineer was born in Marysville Novem-
ber 1, 1912, and attended grade and

high school in Stockton. He was grad-

uated from the University of Califor-

nia in 1934, with a B.S. in civil engi-

neering, and then engaged in private

engineering practice in Stockton.

He joined the Division of High-

ways in 1941 in the Fresno district.

In 1942 he entered World War II

service with the Navy Civil Engineer

FRANK E. BAXTER

Corps. When he returned to the divi-

sion in 1946 he worked in the Stock-

ton district in various capacities.

In 1951 Legarra was transferred to

Division Headquarters office in Sacra-
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mento as assistant traffic engineer. He
also worked in the Planning and De-

sign Departments, and was promoted

to planning engineer in 1955. He con-

tinued in that capacity, except for a

period in 1957 as engineer of design,

until his promotion to Assistant State

Highway Engineer—Planning in Oc-
tober 1959.

Had Active Role

In that position he has had super-

vision over the Planning, Design,

Traffic, Planning Surve>', and Pro-

grams and Budgets Departments of

the Division of Highways. He has had

an active role in the development of

long-range planning for the State's

12,000-mile Freeway and Expressway

System as designated by the Legisla-

ture in 1959, and in planning Cali-

fornia's 2,200-mile segment of the

National System of Interstate and De-
fense Highways under the accelerated

Federal-Aid program.

Legarra is a member of three com-
mittees of the American Association

of State Highway Officials: Factual

Surveys, Roadside Development, and

Urban Transportation Planning. He is

a member of the American Society of

Photogrammetry.

Baxter is being promoted from
the position of maintenance engineer

SAN MATEO-HAYWARD BRIDGE DESIGN IS APPROVED

f̂
^7 ^P*^^

EDWARD L. TINNEY

which he has filled for the past 5^2
years.

Born in Los Angeles in 1907, Baxter

was educated in that citv" and at the

University of California.

SAN MATEO HAYWARD BRIDGE
PRELIMINARY STUDY

Design work is under way by fhe Division of Son Francisco Bay Toll Crossings for a singte-decli orihia-

fropic plafe girder sfruciure for fhe hight-tevet portion of ffie Son Mateo-Hayward Bridge as part of ifie

over-all project to increase fhe capacity of tfiat crossing of Son Francisco Boy.

The California Toll Bridge Autfiority oufhorized the single-deck design at a meeting in Sacramento

on January 25, 7 962.

lost September the Authority had approved a double-deck truss structure far the high-level portion

of the bridge where it crosses navigational waters, replacing the existing two-lane lift span. At thai

time the estimate of toll bridge revenue funds available far the overall project was $65,000,000. Later

figures indicated that $70,000,000 will be available, and the single-deck structure is estimated to be

feasible within this latter cost range.

In the meantime, pursuant to extensive discussions of bridge designs at a meeting in San Francisco

an December 6, 1961, the Authority decided to retain a special consultant. Governor Edmund G. Brown,

chairman of the Authority, appointed William Stephen Allen, San Francisco architect, to this post. 7he

Authority's action in January come otter hearing a report by Allen approving the orthoiropic plate

girder design from the esthetic standpoint.

Allen will continue to be available for architectural consultation on all aspects of design for the

structure, according to State Director of Public Works l?oberf 6. Bradford.

Meanwhile, Chief Projects Engineer Norman C. Raab of the Division of Son Francisco Bay Toll Cross-

ings said that work is continuing on schedule on the lour-lane concrete trestle section which will replace

the present easterly portion of the bridge. This phase of the work is being done under a $13,278,590

contract awarded last July.

The entire project, including the new high-level structure, is scheduled far completion in J 965. Portions

of the trestle will be opened to four-lane traffic earlier, however, as the work progresses westward.

Total length of the San Mateo-Hayward Bridge is about seven miles.

In 1930, a year after his graduation,

he joined the Division of Highways as

an engineering aid in the Fresno dis-

trict. During the ensuing 21 years he

advanced to positions of increasing re-

sponsibility in that district, including

district materials engineer, office engi-

neer, and maintenance engineer.

Moves to Sacramento

In 1951 he was advanced to Assist-

ant District Engineer—Operations for

the Redding district, and in 1954 was

appointed district engineer at Bishop.

He moved to Sacramento headquar-

ters in July 1956 as maintenance engi-

neer for the division.

Baxter is a member of the American

Society of Civil Engineers, and has

been active on various committees of

the American Association of State

Highway Officials and the Histhwav

Research Board in the maintenance

field.

Tinney, the new maintenance engi-

neer, was born in Omaha, Nebraska,

in 1915 and has been a resident of

California since 1926. He attended

Sacramento Junior College and the

University of California, and joined

the Division of Highways upon his

graduation in 1936. After a brief as-

signment in the Mar\'sville district he

was transferred to the Stockton dis-

trict. He has been in that district since

then, except for World War II serv-

ice in the Navy Civil Engineer Corps.

His latest promotion was to assist-

ant district engineer in July 1956, first

in charge of administration and later

of operations.

Tinney is a member of the Ameri-

can Society of Civil Engineers.
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GOVERNOR APPROVES DRIVER HABIT STUDY
Governor Edmund G. Brown has

approved a $100,000 research program
to seek the causes and cures of dan-

gerous driving habits.

The newly established Highway
Transportation Agency will adminis-

ter the research financed by an appro-

priation of the 1961 Legislature.

Governor Bro\\'n said that while

"we are spending hundreds of millions

of dollars building the finest, safest

freeways and highways in the world,

our traffic toll continues to climb year

after year."

"We know a great deal about how
to move volumes of traffic on our
streets and highways but little about
driver behavior, accident-prone loca-

tions and the effectiveness of law en-

forcement in preventing accidents,"

the Governor said.

Robert B. Bradford, Administra-

tor of the Highway Transportation

Agency and State Director of Public

Works, said the research program \vi\\

cover six general areas.

Series of Conferences

Details of the program were worked
out at a series of conferences by offi-

cials of the California Highway Pa-

trol, Department of Motor V^ehicles,

Division of Highways, the Institute of

Transportation and Traffic Engineer-
ing of the University of Cahfomia,
and the National Safety Council.

"Some of these research studies,"

Bradford said, "are aimed at produc-
ing early and tangible results by
which we hope to save lives right

now. Others are long-range; there is

no magic wand we can wave to stop

the tragic loss of life and limb in our

mounting traffic. The causes of this

disease are deep and complex, and so

are the remedies."

Program Approved

Senator Randolph ColHer of Yreka,

author of the legislation appropriating

funds for the program (S.B. 1217)

also approved the program as outlined

in San Francisco at a meeting of the

Senate Fact-finding Committee on
Transportation and Public Utilities, of

which he is chairman. He said that the

appropriation will enable all agencies

now doing traffic research to speed up
selected important research jobs on a

co-ordinared basis and thus obtain

quicker life-saving results.

Six-point Program

As submitted by Bradford and
approved by Governor Brown, the

sLx-point research program and the

amounts earmarked for each study are

as foUows:

1. $35,000 for a two-part study of

"driving environment," involving a

comparison of highway locations

which appear similar but which have

markedly different accident records

and, secondly, a study of single-car

accidents which in 1960 accounted for

more than half of the fatal accidents

on California freeways.

2. $20,000 for a study of the effec-

tiveness of traffic law enforcement on
the attitudes and behavior of drivers.

3. $15,000 for a detailed study of

the behavior of identified "negligent

drivers," based on the records of the

Department of Motor Vehicles. Pro-

cedures for this study will be worked
out by that department in co-opera-

tion with the traffic institute staff at

U.C.L.A.

4. $10,000 for a study on highway
system operations, with emphasis on
guiding the motorist through signing

and other engineering measures. The
object is to prevent wrong-way oper-

ation on freeway lanes and entering a

freeway on an exit ramp.

5. 15,000 for a study aimed at im-

proving the effectiveness of acquiring

and processing accident data, begin-

ning with a conference to develop a

workable research program.

6. $5,000 for developing an effec-

tive means of translating the results

of safety research into safer public

driving behavior.

Funds in Reserve

The remaining $10,000 of the appro-
priation is being held in reserve to

allow for possible adjustments in the

research program, Governor Brown
said. Some of the planned studies may

Lee Redden Retires,

With State 40 Years
L. R. (Lee) Redden, District Design

Engineer for the Division of High-
ways in District I, Eureka, retired on
December 31, ending a career in state

service which began 40 years ago.

Redden was bom in Selma, Califor-

nia, and attended

schools in Fresno,

and the Lfniversitv

of California at

Berkeley where he

obtained a B.S. de-

gree in mining en-

gineering.

Redden started

as a draftsman in
L R. REDDEN 1922 with the Divi-

sion of Highways in Dunsmuir. Sub-
sequently, he served in District VI,
Fresno, and District V, San Luis
Obispo, and came to District I in

Eureka at Senior Highway Engineer
in 1941.

Redden started as a draftsman in

1922 with the Division of Highways
in Dunsmuir. Subsequently, he served
in District M, Fresno, and District \\
San Luis Obispo, and came to District

I in Eureka as Senior Highway Engi-
neer in 1941.

During his period with District I he

has been in charge of highway design

work.

He and his wife, Ethel, have one
daughter and two sons, and eight

grandchildren. Redden's two sons are

both highway engineers with the

California Division of Highways, one
in San Luis Obispo and the other in

San Bernardino.

He plans to travel after retirement

and also spend time on his hobby of

stamp collecting. He is active in

church work and is also a director of

the Humboldt Community Services

District.

need additional funds, or one or more
of several alternate studies considered

by the conferees may be substituted.

Governor Brovvn said that Bradford
will report periodically to him on the

progress of the individual studies and
;

the overall research program.
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Flood Problems—

3

Cooperative Drainage Job

Features Earth Fill Dam

By JAMES W. ROSS, Associate Highway Engineer and WAH G. CHAN, Assistant Highway Engineer

DISTRICT

T„HE State Dh-ision

of Highways, the

Alameda County
Flood Control &
Water Conserva-
tion District and
the Cit>- of Hay-
ward have pooled

their ingenuity and

engineering abilit\'

to bring to fulfillment a co-operative

drainage project that is unusual in the

annals of highway drainage.

For decades the residential and in-

dustrial areas in the \\'ard Creek

This is a follow-up article to tv/o

previous ones concerning District IV

drainage problems which appeared

in the March-April and May-June,

1961, issues of the magazine.

Basin in the Cit>- of Ha>'\vard have

been harassed by periodic flooding.

For the same length of rime. Cirv' and

Count>' authorities have been besieged

with pleas to "do something about it."

The State Division of Highways in-

herited a share of this problem when

Jackson Street in Hay-ward was taken

over as a portion of State Highway
Route 105 and since then has suffered

with periodic road closures due to

flooding of the \'\"estem Pacific Un-
derpass.

Temporary Methods Tried

\'arious transitory' measures have

been taken to alle\4ate the flooding,

but mostly they have simply been

"suffered with." The aggregate amount

of public and private flood damage

would be a staggering sum if complete

records were available.

WARD CREEK
CO-OPERATIVE DRAINAGE

PROJECT

A mop showing the location of the Ward Creek Dam and reservoir area in the Hayward area. The location of the reinforced concrete box culvert referred

to in (he article is indicated fay "Existing R.C.8." on the map; the recently completed reinforced concrete pipe by "66" k.C.P."
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The V/ard Creek daw site is indicated by trie white circle at the center of this topographic aerial photo of the Hayward area.

In 1956 the Division of Highways
commenced design studies on the

widening of Jackson Street (State

Highway Route 105) between Mis-

sion Boulevard and the Nimitz Free-

way in the Qty of Ha>'Avard. The
proposed plans called for widening

the existing highway from a rwo-lane

city street to a four-lane arterial with

a 16-foot median strip. The plans also

required the construction of two rail-

road undercrossings on Jackson Street.

During the preliminary drainage

studies the local agencies mentioned

above were contacted and they ex-

pressed interest in co-ordinating drain-

age studies. The Division of Highways

then started drainage studies to deter-

mine the most economical means to

protect the highway against flooding.

Historical Data

Prior to the development of this

area, Ward Creek emerged from the

range of hills east of Hayward onto

the flat lands and thence to San Fran-

cisco Bay. During the development of

this area, flood waters were confined

to progressively smaller waterways

and eventually to a defined channel. A
large amount of storage area for flood

waters was no longer available. The
creek frequently overflowed its banks

both in Hayward Memorial Park and

along Jackson Street, causing serious

flooding damage to public agencies as

well as to private property owners.

Ward Creek is now routed along

Jackson Street in about 2,300 feet of

reinforced concrete box culvert in

State right of way from Silva Avenue
to Soto Road.

Deficient in Capacity

Among the principal causes of

flooding, insofar as concerns Mission

Boulevard and Jackson Street, is an

inadequate storm drain beginning in

Hayward iMemorial Park which lies

northeasterly of Mission Boulevard.

This problem is compounded by poor

entrance characteristics and existence
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of debris rails in the culvert inlet

which plug up even with minor debris

conditions. The resulting overflow

goes overland to iMission Boulevard

and along iMission Boulevard to its in-

tersection with Jackson Street. It then

flows along Jackson Street drowning
out the existing underpass pumping
plant at Western Pacific Railroad.

Even with a larger pumping plant,

there would be no place to discharge

the effluent under present conditions.

The underpass could also be flooded

by excess flow from the double-box

culvert at Silva Avenue and Jackson
Street.

Initial Studies

Our initial studies were concerned

with enlarging the existing waterway
on Jackson Street and providing facil-

ities that would insure collection of

flood A\-aters. These facilities would be

contained within the present right of

way. The estimated cost \\'as stagger-

ing and it pointed out that the State

could not by itself build a system that

would completely eliminate flooding

of Jackson Street. This led to explora-

tion of other solutions.

The Flood Control District had

once studied a plan to divert the entire

flow of Ward Creek from Mission

Boulevard southwesterly to the West-
ern Pacific Railroad and then parallel

to the railroad to the proposed Line

B-5. In that case the existing system on
Jackson Street and a proposed supple-

mental line would have been adequate

for the remainder of the runoff. How-
ever, it was learned later that subse-

quent industrial development along

the Western Pacific made right of

way costs for this plan prohibitive.

A revised plan was outlined by the

Flood Control District in 1957 as fol-

lows:

1. To utilize the existing facilities

on Jackson Street to the limit of

their capacity and to increase the

capacity of the proposed Line B
downstream.

2. To divert the remainder of the

runoff^ soutlieastcrly with a pipe

along Mission Boulevard for a

distance of about 900' and thence

to Line B-5.

3. To negotiate with the City of

HavAvard to construct a parallel

culvert from the present entrance

in the Park to iMission Boulevard

so that adequate inlet capacity

could be provided. This plan had

a number of undesirable features

and was also quite expensive.

Final Design Studies

Our final studies demonstrated that

an economical and practical solution

of the drainage problems on Jackson

Street, which are due to the overflow

of AVard Creek, lies in a joint effort

by the State, the Flood Control Dis-

trict and the City of Hayward. Many
consultations and conferences were

held concerning this matter from 1958

to 1960.

The general plan was to divert part

of Ward Creek flow into Flood Con-

trol District proposed Line B-5 with

a 66" reinforced concrete pipe so that

the existing system on Jackson Street

would be relieved to some extent. But

the State felt that these proposals

would not adequately protect the new
State high\\-ay and especially the

Western Pacific Underpass.

A satisfactory solution ^\•as finally

evolved which consisted of the con-

struction of a dam and retention basin

in Ward Creek about 3000 feet up-

stream from Mission Boulevard. Ten-

tative agreement betAveen the State,

the Flood Control District and the

Citv of Hayward was reached and

preliminary design of the proposed

worl<3 began in 1958 by the Hydrau-

lics Section of Distrivt IV, Division

of Highways.

Final Agreement

The co-operative agreement was

finally signed on October 10, 1960.

It was agreed that the Flood Control

District would construct the flood

control dam, retention basin, outlet

works and diversion structure along

Mission Boulevard, and that the State

and Flood Control District would

share the cost. The Flood Control Dis-

trict would also prepare plans and

specifications, acquire all necessary

rights of way, maintain all above facil-

ities and make the necessary second-

ary agreements with the City of Hay-

ward.
Description of Dam

The rolled earth dam will have a

length of 195 feet at the crest and a

maximum height of 70 feet. The crest

width will be 22 feet and the bottom

width of the dam will be approxi-

mately 415 feet. Upstream side slope

will be 3 /z : 1 and downstream slope

2:1 with a 12-foot berm. The total

volume of the dam is estimated to be

approximately 60,000 cubic yards. The
design of the dam has been approved

for safety by the Department of Wa-
ter Resources.

The primary spillway will consist

of a 42-inch concrete pipe beneath the

dam with a drop inlet at the inlet end

and a stilling basin at the downstream

end. It is designed to discharge 250

second-feet at tlie 100-year condition

with a storage volume of 1 30 acre-feet

which would be completely drained

after the storm. There will be a free-

board of 9.5 feet for the once in a

hundred year storm.

The emergency spillway for the

dam will be a concrete control section

40 feet wide at the entrance and nar-

rowing to 20 feet in \\idth 45 feet

downstream, with a total length of

228 feet. It will be used for storms in

excess of the once in 100-year condi-

tion.

Benefits

Tangible benefits to the State are

the complete protection against flood-

ing of Jackson Street for the once in

100-\ear condition and considerable

savings over any other solution which

could only provide partial protection

to the highA\-ay.

Tangible benefits to the Flood Con-

trol District will be that the Zone 3-A

system would be much more effective

and require less maintenance expense.

Tangible benefits to the City of

Hayward will be a significant reduc-

tion in maintenance costs for the vari-

ous municipal facilities which are sub-

ject to frequent inundation.

Other benefits to all three public

agencies are the relieving of City resi-

dents in the area from chronic flood

damages and protection of State High-

way users from frequent traffic clos-

ures and detours.

Construction of the 66" reinforced

concrete pipe diversion line along Mis-

sion Boulevard was completed in Sep-

tember 1961.

The contract for construction of

the Ward Creek Dam was awarded

in August and the project will be

completed late this spring.
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Routes Adopted Commission's Actions

Cover 18 Locations

During the closing months of 1961

the California Highway Commission
adopted 13 freeway routes and five

routes for conventional highways in

various sections of the State.

The Commission also held four

public hearings on freeway matters.

One hearing, held in the Mammoth
Elementary School in Mono County
on September 29, concerned the re-

location of a portion of US 395 near

Crowley Lake. Another hearing, held

in King City October 31, involved

19.7 miles of US 101 in Alonterey

County.

The third public hearing was held

in Menio Park on November 17 con-

cerning a routing for 6.4 miles of

State Highway 107 in San Mateo and

Santa Clara Counties and the cities of

Menlo Park and Palo Alto. The
fourth hearing considered freeway
routings for sections of Sign Routes

37 and 12 in Sonoma Counr\\ It was
held in Sonoma on December 12.

Routes Are Listed

Freeway routes adopted are:

Alpine County—sections of Sign

Routes 88 and 88-89 (Carson Pass

Highway) which mostly follow the

existing highway except that the

adopted route for Sign Route 88 runs

north of Red Lake while the present

road curves around the lake on the

south.

Amador County—8.2 miles of Sign

Route 104 between the north city

limit of lone and Sign Route 16 just

iV MOUNTAINS VS^ .*#

'*S^

I

ToKingCity

.SALINAS
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'Previously Adopted

ivest of the intersection of Sign Route
4-9 at Central House.

Humboldt County—two minor re-

visions of a previously adopted free-

way route on US 299. The changes

will cut across loops in the previous

ilignment at Pine Creek and Berry

Summit, resulting in shorter distances

md greater highway user benefits.

Imperial County—Glamis Road
(State Highway Route 146) between
Glamis and 5.3 miles south of the

Riverside County line and a conven-

tional highway route for the remain-

ing portion of the highway extending

to the county line at Palo Verde.

Mariposa and Madera Counties—26.9

miles of State Highway Route 65 in

Mariposa and Madera Counties be-

tween A4ariposa and Oakhurst. Route
65 is an extension southerly of State

Sign Route 49, the Mother Lode
Highway.
Mendocino County—8.9 miles of

Sign Route 128 (Cloverdale to Men-
docino Coast Road) between 0.5 mile

east of Lazy Creek and Anderson

Creek, west of Boonville. The adopted

route is on a more direct alignment

than the existing highway.

Near Salinas

Monterey County—portion of State

Highway Route 117 (Sign Route 68)

in and near Salinas and for State High-

way Route 118 ( Salinas-Castroville

Highway) between Castroville and

just north of Salinas.

San Bernardino County— 32.8 miles

of US 66 between Newberry and two
miles east of Ludlow. The route runs

slightly north of and parallel with the

present highway between Newberry
and the vicinity of Hector Road and

north of and almost contiguous with

the existing road between Hector

Road and Pisgah Crater Road.

San Diego County — 4.2 miles of

State Highway Route 280 in San Di-

ego County and the cities of San Di-

ego and National City. The route ex-

tends between 0.4 mile east of the

adopted route for the San Diego Belt-

line Freeway (State Highway Route

241) and 0.4 mile east of Sweetwater
Road.

San Francisco Qty and County— 3.4

miles of State Highway Route 253

(Embarcadero Freeway Extension)

between Evans Avenue and the Em-
barcadero Freeway at Howard Street.

Santa Cruz County—route for the

relocation of a portion of Sign Route

152 in the vicinity of Watsonville be-

tween an adopted freeway route for

Sign Route 1 and one mile east of

Casserly Road.

Revised Route

Tehama Countv—revised freeway

route for US 99W in Red Bluff be-

tween Sacramento Avenue and 0.2

mile south of US 99E. The revised

route runs slightly to the west of the

previously adopted route, crosses the

existing highway (US 99W) at Kim-
ball Road and continues northerly to

rejoin the previously adopted route

just south of US 99E.

Tuolumne County—revised freeway

route for 3.9 miles of Sign Route 120

(Big Oak Flat Road) between one

mile east of Hardin Flat and one mile

west of Carl Inn near the Yosemite

National Park Boundary. The revised

route places the highway to the south

of rather than to the north of the

South Fork of the Tuolumne River

west of Ackerson Creek and closer

to the existing highway. The change

will reflect savings in construction

costs with no reduction in traffic

service.
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MAINTENANCE ENGINEERS MEET IN SACRAMENTO

The first Operaiions-Mainfenance Engineers' Meefing was held in Sacramento on November 8 and 9, 1961 . This two-day meeting covered such subjects a;

new classifications for maintenance field personnel; new accounting methods as they obtain to maintenance operations; discussion on equipment and its use m
maintenance work; problems in connection with Service and Supply regarding materials used by the Maintenance Department and other miscellaneous items

Those participating were District Maintenance Engineers, unless otherwise identified. Seated at table clockwise: R. J. Ivy, Supervising Bridge Engineer (Mainte

nance); L E. Elder, District V; R. D. Kinsey, Assistant District Engineer (Maintenance) District tV; R. I. Nicholson, District III; R. J. Wilson, District //; C. G. Ure,

District I; Scott Lathrop, Principal Highway Engineer, Public Information and Personnel, Sacramento; L. R. Gillis, Assistant State Highway Engineer (Opera

tions), Sacramento; F. E. Baxter, Maintenance Engineer, Sacramento; J. P. Murphy, Deputy State Highway Engineer; J. C. Womack, State Highway Engineer,

H. 6. Whitnall, District XI; E. Thomas, District X; M. E. Fischer, District IX; R. H. Ramey, District VIII; F. 6. Correo, Assistant District Engineer (Maintenance),

District VII; T. J. Dunn, Supervising Bridge Engineer (Maintenance Bay Bridge); R. A. Quails, District VI. Seated around room clockwise; Jack Trentham, Per

Sonne/ Analyst, Sacramento; Dorothy Dixon, Personnel Analyst, Sacramento; Marian Smith, Personnel Officer, Sacramento; Lyman Olsen, Assistant Maintenance

Engineer, Sacramento; Byron Bar up. Assistant Maintenance Engineer, Sacramento; W. Z. Hegy, Assistant District Engineer, District I; W . M. Nett, Assistani

District Engineer, District II; E. L. Miller, Assistant District Engineer, District III; L. A. V/eymouth, District Engineer, District IV. Standing rear clockwise.

R. B. iuckenbach. Assistant District Engineer, District XI; C. A. Shervington, District Engineer, District IX; E. L. Tinney, Assistant District Engineer, District X.

Fred Everitt, Service and Supply Engineer, Sacramento; A. L. Himelhoch, District Engineer, District VII; Geo. V/afford, Assistant District Engineer, District V,

E. G. Bower, Assistant District Engineer, District VIII; Frank Roush, Assistant District Engineer, District VI.

Construction Costs Show Fourth Quarter Rise
The California Highway Consu"uc-

tion Cost Index for the fourth quar-

ter of 1961 stands at 238.5, an increase

of 8.0 index points or 3.5 percent over

the third quarter.

The index for the year 1961 has

been computed at 239.1, 6.6 index

points or 2.8 percent higher than the

figure for the year 1960.

The number of bidders per project

during the fourth quarter increased

from 5.0 to 6.5.

The small fluctuations during the

past several years, particularly in the

yearly index figures, point toward a

trend of stabilization in highway
costs.
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A similar trend is indicated b\" the

Bureau of Public Roads Composite

Mile Index, based on Federal-Aid high-

way construction contracts awarded
by state highway departments. The
third quarter index for 1961, the latest

available, decreases 2.5 points or 1.1

percent. This index also has shown
only small fluctuations.

The Engineering News - Record
Consu^uction Cost Index for the

fourth quarter of 1961 remained prac-

tically unchanged at 353.3, an increase

of 0.4 points or 0.1 percent over the

previous quarter. This figure will be

subject to adjustment due to retro-

active waffe increases.

Vehicle Registration

Passes Nine Million
Year-end veliicle registration figure-

for 1961 show the traditional increase

to a new high total, and are especialh

notew'orthy in exceeding 9 million

A tabulation of totals registered or

payment of fees, by counties, togethci

with a statewide total of exempt pub-

lic service and government vehicles,

indicates a grand total of 9,007,869.

The fee-paid vehicles number 8,889,-

860, of which the Los Angeles County
total is 3,404,147, or 38.3 percent. The
new total is in accord with the esti-

mate of the Department of Alotor \'e-

hicles for the calendar vear 1961.
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Aa'mtenance ce* repairing secr/on of Bayshore Freeway in vicinity of San Mafeo. A few decades ago this would have been pkk and shovel job for a

dozen men and several horses. Mobile a/rcompressor simplifies task H so can be quickly done by a few wen.

NEW MAINTENANCE MAN CLASSES
The rirst major change ro come out

jf the recent comprehensive survey

jf the Division of Highways person-

lel neeeds is the establishment of the

lew series of classification for main-

xnance man. This change not only

clarifies the status of the maintenance

man. but also recognizes the changing

skill requirements in this field.

Three New Classes

Three new classes have been ap-

aroved by the State Personnel Board

-maintenance man I. II. and III.

Highway equipment operator-laborer

ind highway leadingman classifi-

cations are discontinued, replaced

3v maintenance man II. and III. re-

spectively. Promotion from these

l;lassifications will, as with the pre-

rious classifications, be through the

:lasses of high\\ay foreman, senior

lighway foreman, and highway su-

Derintendent.

The classification maintenance man
I is to distinguish from laborer b}' a

one-step wage differential. The la-

borer classification is retained, but

only for assignments in other than the

maintenance department, such as the

equipment and materials and research

departments.

New Examinations

New examinations for maintenance

man I and II are now or will soon

be in preparation. In the meantime,

instructions have been issued from
headquarters directing changes of

the laborers in the maintenance de-

partment to maintenance man I where
qualified. .Men promoted must be

working in maintenance functions,

and must be licensed to operate two-

axle, single-motor vehicles with one

towed vehicle.

More Emphasis on Mechanization

Specifications have been prepared

for the three srades of the new clas-

sification, and although the duties will

be somewhat the same as for the pre-

\-ious classification, more emphasis is

placed on knowledge of good mainte-

nance practice and operation of

equipment. These requisite knowl-

edges and abilities ^\'ill naturally be-

come more complex as the employee

advances through the grades. The
emphasis is placed on developing

skilled personnel for work in an in-

creasingly mechanized field.

The II grade will be expected to

have more knowledge of this field,

better understanding of the upkeep

and operation of a wider variety of

equipment. The III grade must have

advanced even farther in these abili-

ties and skills, and in addition, will

be expected to do some supervisory

work. All grades will be required

to have appropriate drivers hcenses.

Detailed instructions on this per-

sonnel change are given in a Di\-ision

of Hishwavs circular letter.
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Vietnam Highwdys A California Engineer

Goes to Soufheasf Asia

By GEORGE E. GRAY, Associate Highway Engineer

In the late summer of 1958, while

working in District V^III, I became in-

terested in a major highway improve-

ment and rehabilitation program which
was under way in the fledging South-

east Asia nation of South Vietnam
and accepted a two-year contract as

chief highway design engineer on the

project.

Although the program was spon-

sored by the International Co-opera-

tion Administration, my employer,

Capitol Engineering Corporation of

Dillsburg, Penns>'lvania, was working
under the authority of a contract with

the government of Vietnam.

The construction contractor was
Johnson, Drake and Piper, Inc., of

Vietnam.

In essence the engineering contrac-

tor, Capitol, was to perform all die

services of a typical State Highway
Department except for maintenance.

This latter function, along with all

construction responsibility, including

the manufacturing of many basic

items such as reinforced concrete

pipe, was undertaken by the construc-

tion firm. Both companies maintained

extensive programs of on-the-job train-

ing with the aim of leaving a cadre of

trained technicians at the end of the

project. Their success is illustrated by
the fact that as the program pro-

ceeded, more and more of the tasks

were taken over by trained Viet-

namese.
A New Nation

South Vietnam became a new na-

tion as a result of the Geneva Accord
of 1954. It encompasses the southeast-

ern portion of what was commonly
called French Indochina prior to

World War II. To the north it is sep-

arated from Communist dominated
North Vietnam by the 17th parallel.

It is a nation of 12,000,000 people.

During World War II, when Japan
occupied the area, and during the In-

dochina war, from 1945 to 1954, the

highway system of Vietnam not only

was systematically damaged by bomb-
ing and sabotage but any maintenance

work was difficult and new construc-

tion almost impossible. By July 1954,

when semipeace came to the country,

highway travel had practically ceased.

Many of the existing bridges were
narrow miUtarv structures and often

MAP OF VIET NAM
(BAN o6 VIET NAM)

CURRENT AREAS OF OPERATION
(KHU HOAT OONG ThJ6nG XUYEN)

LEGEND
(CHU Td )

ROAD CONSTRUCTION
UNDER CONTRACT

(xa l6 oang oiipc kIen tmi^t )

FUTURE BRIDGE
PROGRAM
(CAU S^ XAY CAT)
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it was necessary to ford streams or to

use makeshift rafts.

New construction undertaken by
the Metnamese was based on anti-

quated design and construction pre-

cepts. \\ith narrow pavements and

high grass-covered shoulders the rule.

The I.C.A. sponsored highway pro-

gram was initiated as part of an over-

all aid plan directed towards helping

the new nation become economically

and militarily strong enough to deter-

mine its own future.

Active construction work was con-

centrated in the follo^\"ing areas:

(1) A section of Highway No. 1

between the capital cit>- of Saigon and

a major manufacturing center. Bien

Hoa. appro.-dmately .^2 kilometers (20

miles) north.

( 2 ) A 1 00-mile section of National

Route 21 bet\veen the tea-coffee-rub-

ber center of Ban Me Thuot and the

junction with National Route 1 at

Ninh Hoa.

(3) A section of National Route 19

bet\veen the mountain center of

Pleiku and the junction %\-ith National

Route 1 at Binh Dinh and a cormect-

ing link to tiie seaport of Quinhon. to-

taling 112 miles.

Metric System Used

Design plans were based on the

metric system and were similar in con-

cept and presentation to the regular

State of California plans. Design

speeds used varied considerably ^^^th

the terrain. One hundred k.p.h. (62

m.p.h.) was used on the Saigon-Bien-

Hoa project and. wherever practical.

on the northern construction. A de-

sign speed as low as 15 m.p.h. with 9

Anfiquafed construcHon methods are sHU being used in some secfjons of Viei Nom.

percent grades was necessar\- in a few
mountainous locations on the northern

projects.

The structural section was based on
various soils information and data %\"ith

a modified LBR test furnishing the

dominant design criteria. Surfacing

varied from 5-inch of A.C. on the

Saigon-Bien-Hoa portion to a pene-

tration U"pe treatment on the rural

routes.

Drainage design was considerably

handicapped becatise of lack of infor-

mation on rainfall and runoff. Several

severe monsoon-t}-pe storms during

construction sened to point out de-

iiciencies. the hard wav, and the fin-

ished facilities are expected to func-

tion %nth no head for the yearly storm

and ^^^th head for a 10-year storm.

Bridge design was based on passing a

25-year storm \\-ith adequate free-

board (usually 2 feet) to allo^^ for

floating debris—at least that is the in-

tent.

sd highway near Soigc- r-r- -z c- z~ • =

down fhe drainage ditch.

--a/o cart

Settlement Problem

Construction across some of the rice

paddy areas caused considerable trou-

ble. Up to r\vo meters (6 feet 6 inches)

of surcharge with up to two years of

settlement failed to consolidate the

underlying marine clays in some loca-

tions. Due to the necessity- of com-
pleting the highway as soon as prac-

tical, the grade was set to allow for

additional settlement and the highway
completed. Sand drains were not

deemed practical because of the ex-

pense and the slow rate of water

transfer in the fine clay.

Some slide and slipout failures oc-

curred during construction with the

major trouble occurring in the placing

of the bridge approach fills in the

paddy land areas. Usually fattening

the till slopes was adequate to elimi-

nate the problem with construction of
coimterweight fills and berms neces-

sary' in a few isolated instances.

Most bridges on the rural routes

were of 24-inch steel beam construc-

tion with some concrete "T" beams
and some flatslabs also included. The
r«'o major bridges on the Saigon-Bien-

Hoa route have continuous plate gird-

ers for the main spans and with the

approach spans total 3,250 feet and

1.500 feet in length. The main piers

for the shorter of these two structures

are based on the drilled-in caisson

principle similar to that being used on

the Benicia-.Martinez Bridge. A com-

plete description of this system is

given in the March 1961 issue of

Civil Engineering.
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Misses Old Route-
But Not Much

City Editor Dick Revenaugh of the

Sacramento Union wrote a feature

calling attention to the difference be-

tween his former daily commute route

on local streets and roads and the

newly opened South Sacramento

Freeway. He noted some things he

would miss on the old route such as:

("Tiiese are the things I'll miss—but

not much!")

(1) Tiic "swing and sway of the

family clunker" rounding
curves.

(2) Slow driving through residen-

tial areas "so that you can get

the full cfTcct when one neigh-

boi-hood tousle-hcad clouts an-

other."

(3) The opportunity to "check the

patronage" at a local shopping

center.

(4) The "menu" at a local soup

factory.

(5) Darting boulevard traffic

"which set a man up for a day

of combat."

"I'll miss these things," he wrote,

"because today I'm modern. I put the

old car in the right lane a block from

my house, turned on the gas, and in

15 minutes I was walking in the front

door of the office—a half hour early.

"Me and my old sedan, we're grate-

ful. In the 15 minutes we didn't use

the brakes until we got to U Street in

Sacramento. \Ve didn't dodge a single

truck trying to make an impossible

turn on a narrow street. We didn't

worry about pedestrians or half-

brained little kids chasing a ball.

"We drove the new South Sacra-

mento Freeway for the first time and

have come to realize how it feels to be

a 10-minute commuter. . . .

"And probably best of all, the sedan

and I, we're not going to part com-
pany as soon as we thought. I think

it's going to last for 130,000 miles in-

stead of crumbling like a one-hoss

shay tomorrow.
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"As I said, we're grateful and we'll

bet 75,000 other southbound com-

muters are too."

Gripe Abouf the Shadows

Gene Blake of the Los Angeles

Thnes introduced an article on free-

way route selection this way:

"Just let the word get out that a

freeway is being planned for a certain

community—and you never saw so

many 'experts' on exactly where it

should be routed.

"All of them can give many good

reasons why it should be built along

a route whicii—coincidcntally, of

course—will not remove or be too

close to their own homes or businesses.

Some who have thoroughly enjoyed

using a freeway to get somewhere else

are suddenly horrified at the thought

of any going tlu-ough their commu-
nity at all. . . .

"'Twas ever thus, wherever free-

ways have gone through built-up,

populated areas. Not everyone can be

pleased.

"Former Pasadena Mayor Ray
Woods put it well when he said, 'Even

if they hung freeways from skyhooks,

somebody would gripe about the

shadows'."

excellent Road Administration

In Cities and Counties

From a speech by State Senator

Randolph Collier before a meeting of

the California State Chamber of Com-
merce in Los Angeles:

"The ultimate success of the 1947

Highway Act demonstrated the point

I wish to make. Actually, it was the

beginning and not the end-point of

our efforts. As a revenue-producing

measure it fell far short of our real

needs, but it did many other tilings

important to highway administration

in Cahfomia. As one example, it pro-

vided for the improvement of county

road management by insisting upon

consolidation of districts and qualifi-

cation of road commissioners. As one

of its most important features, it es-

tablished the total responsibility of the

State for the construction and main-

tenance of State highways in cities—

an action which made California

unique among the states and led to

the development of our great metro-

pohtan freeway systems.

"Following 1947 we had to bring

hfe to the words of law. We concen-

trated with some vigor on certain

counties. . . . And we got results!

Probably one of the least appreciated

facts about California's total highway

program is the current excellence of

its local road and street administra-

tions."

Freeways Add to Properly Values

"Property owners in a corridor

where freeway construction is planned

want to know how the new facility

will affect the value of their holdings.

Public officials and civic leaders are

concerned because exp^ess^vay devel-

opment will take many square feet off

the tax rolk.

"Tliis matter has been studied in

many parts of the country. In sum-

mary, these investigations show that

freeways generally increase the value

of adjacent property, whether unde-
'

veloped land or improved commerical,

residential or industrial property.

"Some specific examples: In Hous-

ton, during a five-year period, land

values along the Gulf Freeway in-

creased 65 percent more in dollar

value than land distant from the fa-

cility. A study by Texas A & M Col-

lege of the Central Expressway in

Dallas described the increase in tax

valuation on abutting property as 'as-

tounding'—the gain being on the order

of 544 percent from 1941 to 1955.

Communities along the route of Bos-

ton's circumferential freeway report

property value increases as high as

700 percent. In Atlanta, undeveloped

land rose from $100-S400 per acre

to $1,200-$1,400 per acre after the

freeway was built. Along the East-

shore Freeway in California, average

raw land values increased from $500

to 121.000 on the average."-From

METRO, a booklet on urban traffic

problems published by the American

Automobile Association.

(
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CABLE MOVING

contained 5,400 pairs of w ires. These
cables carrs* telephone, telegraph, tele-

t>"pe. radio and television communica-
dons. and many hundreds of special

md important voice and communica-
tion circuits that require continuous

communication service.

Two Plans Submitted

After extensi\e preliminarx" studies

9f this relocation problem b\" the P.T.

md T. and the State Division of

Highw ays. nvo methods for relocat-

ing these communication facilities

acre ottered.

The first and most common plan

Bould require the rerouting of the

Kelso and Olive Streets cables cross-

ing the freeway right-of-way to a

lew location in the .Manchester Bou-
levard overcrossing structure. This
:ou]d be accomplished by installing

ducts and cables in Ash Street, in

Manchester Boulevard, and in La Ci-

mega Boulevard from Kelso Street

jast of Ash Street to Olive Street \\ est

jf La Cienega Boulevard. In addition

to the installation of manv hundreds
jf feet of undergtound ducts and
able, this plan would require the

splicing of many thousands of wisre.

Cable splicing is a time-consuming

jperation even under normal condi-

ions. Because of the urgency of the

communications transmitted over these

wires around the clock, the splicing of

ihe conductors of these cables would
Be slow er than usual since it would
lave to be done diuing the short pe-

ciods of time that the circuits were
lot being used. This would make it

lecessary for telephone company per-

onnel to work around the clock to

Tiaintain continuous senice over these

iadJities.

The second plan involved the con-

aruction of a utilir\" bridge across the

reew ay right-of-w ay at OUve Street

md the installation of new duct and

:able in Ash Streec from Kelso Street

o Olive Street, and in La Cienega

ioulevard from the utilirs" bridge to

Olive Street. This plan w ould allow

Jl cables in Olive Street to be trans-

erred intact to the utilirv bridge

cuzr rs excose ccc

--r.zsrs are tash&d fo the te.a^^rz'.^ zzz.e 2z~zai 'z- z-
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Transferring telephone cables to the new ulilily ovuf "9 Ij'iiJye.

without splicing. Cables from the

Kelso Street system would have to be

spliced in two manholes. This plan

was adopted because of the substan-

tial savings in money and time that

would be realized by not routing the

cables through the Alanchester Boule-

vard overcrossing.

Savings Realized

The preliminary estimate of cost

and time required for the relocation

through the Manchester Boulevard
overcrossing under the first plan was
$200,000 and eight months' time. The
preliminary estimate for relocating the

cable by use of a separate utility

bridge under the second plan amounted
to a cost of 180,000 and four months'

total relocation time.

Based on the assumption the S200,-

000 estimate for relocating the utilit\-

facilities through the Manchester Bou-

levard overcrossing was essentially

accurate, and using the actual utilit>

relocation cost, the total savings

amounted to $146,000. In addition, the

relocation plan used saved approxi-

mately four months of utilitv reloca-

tion time. Of significant interest is the

fact that the duct and cable installa-

tion in the utility bridge was com-
pleted in 24 working days, or less than

half the 50 days' time estimated.

74

utility Bridge Construction

The Olive Street utility bridge was
built about 40 feet south of the Tele-

phone Compan\- duct and cable sys-

tem then existing in the north side of

Olive Street. This location was se-

lected to avoid interference with the

construction of the proposed north-

bound on ramp from Manchester
Boulevard.

A trench about 9 feet wide and 5

feet deep was excavated across the

freeway right-of-way from ^\•est of

Ash Street to east of La Cienega Bou-
levard. This provided for the con-

struction of the bridge superstructure

at about existing city street grade,

since the freeway at this location will

be in cut. Two holes 16 inches in

diameter were drilled from the bottom
of this trench to the freeway sub-

grade at the exact location of each of

the two abutments and five bents.

Type 14BP73 "H" bearing steel piles

were placed in the holes and driven to

the required 55-ton bearing. This

avoided the necessity of extensive ex-

cavation in order to construct the sub-

structure and enabled the construction

of the superstructure to proceed at

original ground level.

At a later date when the freeway

prism is excavated, the exposed piles

will be encased in concrete to com-
plete the construction of the bridge

bents.

K.<fc?^j^<^-...

Telephone cables in position at the manhole location.
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Structurally, the overcrossing is a

6-span continuous reinforced concrete

"U" section about 397 feet long with

an overall dimension of 5 feet 4 inches

wide and 3 feet 6 inches deep, and 2

feet 6 inches wide with a 2-foot 10-

inch deep cavity. The "U" is closed

at the top with 3x5 foot galvanized

steel plates bolted to angles imbedded
in the top of the girder stems. The su-

perstructure is supported at the bents

on rigid concrete caps on the bearing

piles, and at the abutments on unat-

tached concrete caps. Sliding joints

composed of asbestos sheet packing

are provided at the abutments to take

care of the expansion and contraction

movements of the superstructure.

Duel Installation

After completion of the utility-

bridge, the Telephone Company con-

tractor installed 24 multiple tile ducts

in the bottom of the bridge cell and in

the bridge approaches, and connecting

to the proposed manholes in Ash
Street and La Cienega Boulevard.

Lighrsveight concrete was poured
around and over these ducts in the

bridge to secure them in place. The
top of the concrete was leveled and
smoothed about 10 inches below the

top of the bridge to provide a suitable

surface for the installation of the

cables.

The earth was carefully removed
from around the existing ducts in the

north side of Olive Street, and the

ground ber^veen these ducts and the

bridge \\as graded from below the

then e.xisting duct system to the top

of the bridge to provide working
space for the moving of the cables.

iSheets of polyethylene were placed

over the north side of the structure

ibefore any earth was filled in the

trench to protect the bridge concrete

from being discovered.

Cables Transferred

The old multiple tile ducts in the

north side of Olive Street, benveen
Ash Street and La Cienega Boulevard

and the manhole east of La Cienega

Boulevard were carefully broken to

expose the cables and cable splices.

The first operation was to protect the

cable splices, the most \Tilnerable part

Telephone cables relocated in the new utUify overcrossing t- c^e

of the cable system. Each of the cable

splices was lashed to rigid timbers to

protect it during moving operations.

As each cable in the duct was exposed,

it was raised and tied to timbers for

protection and ease of handling.

AMien all preparations were com-
pleted, a crane was positioned to

raise and move the cable splices and

protecting timbers, and men were
stationed at intenals along the length

of the cable. Acting as a unit, the men
and the crane raised each cable in

turn and moved it into the bridge

cavir\" over the multiple tile duct. The
cables were placed in split tile in the

bridge approaches, extending to the

location of the proposed manholes at

Ash Street and at La Cienega Boule-

vard. Since the length of the new
duct system in the bridge was exactly

the same as the old route, there was

no need to lengthen or shorten the

cables and, therefore, no cable splicing

was required. After all the cables Mere

in place, new manholes were built at

the ends of the ducts across the free-

way at Ash Street and La Cienega

Boulevard.

It is interesting to note that in a

one-foot length of all of the cables

in the bridge, there are over 33,000

feet or 6 Yz miles of \\dre.

Method Is Novel

Although the construction of utility

bridges is not an innovation, the

method of transferring cables intact to

the bridge structure was novel. This

method of relocation should be con-

sidered for telephone cables containing

many conductors and or having im-

portant senices that require continu-

ous operation, or when the temporary

rearrangement of utility- facilities in-

volves extensive and costly detours.

The District \'II Right-of-^^'ay

Clearance Department staff wishes to

acknowledge the co-operation of The
Pacific Telephone and Telegraph

Company representatives for their

contribution in the successful develop-

ment of this new "Transfer Intact

.Method" for the relocation of impor-

tant telephone communication cables.

Special appreciation is extended to

Gene B. Graham of the Los Angeles

office of the P. T. and T. for first

suggesting this ne^^- method and for

his assistance in this project.
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Issue Page
Gard, John—San Mateo Streets-
Major Progress Made Under Six-

year Program (Co Au.) Jul. - Aug. 42
Geimer, Ray J.—New 17-mile Road

—

Los Banos-Turlock F.A.S. Project

Opened May - June 43
Greene, G. A.—Tube Report—Webster

Street Underwater Tunnel Will Be
Completed by Fall, 1962 (Co Au.).. Jan. - Feb. 25

Greenberg, R. J.—Harding Way

—

Traffic Flow in Stockton Aided by
New Underpass Jan. - Feb. 66

Griffin. A. D.—Arroyo Seco—Pasadena
Freeway. First in West, Has 20th
Birthday Jan. -Feb. 57

Hart. Alan S.—Progress on U.S. 40

—

Carquinez to Sacramento (Co Au.). Sept. - Oct. 7

Himelhoch, A. L.—Loop Progress—
L.A. Freeway Completions Will

Bring Traffic Relief Jan. -Feb. 13

Hollister, L. C—Bridge Progress

—

Benicia-Martincz Job Completion
Scheduled for Summer of 1962 Jul. - Aug. 18

Jansen, P. B.—Flood Problems-2

—

Guadalupe River Co-operative
Drainage Project May - June 74

Jesperson, J. A.—U.S. 80 at El Cajon
—Two New Freeway Sections

Opened This Year (Co Au.) Sept. -Oct. 64

Keleher, J. J.—Traffic Striper—New
Machine Now in Service Has Flexi-

bility and Ease of Control Jul. -Aug. 31

Knutson, Arthur T.—Nicasio Road

—

Construction of Dam Requires Re-
location of F.A.S. Highway Jul. -Aug. 49

Kocher. Roger F.—Sand Hills—His-

toric Dunes Section of U.S. 80 Being
Reconstructed as Freeway (Co Au.)_ Jul. - Aug. 1

1

Lag.'idin, A. S.—Walnut Creek Co-op-
erative Agreement (Flood Problems) May - June 76

Latchaw, Robert—Contra Costa F.A.S.
—Cummings Skyway, Taylor Boule-

vard Jobs Completed Sept. - Oct. 60
Leftwich. V.—U.S. 80 at El Cajon-
Two New Freeway Sections Opened
this Year (Co. Au.) Sept. - Oct. 64

Marek, Charles E.^Cast-in-hole Piles

Used on Loop Job Jan. -Feb. 14

Marsh. D. Ewing— Painting the

Bridge-1—Painted Surface Totals
370Acres .. Jul. -Aug. 5

Painting the Bridge-2—Gantries
Aid Bridge Repair Sept. - Oct. 50

Mauck. C. M.—Needles—U.S. 6S
Through Downtown Area Is Four-
laned, Straightened (Co Au.) May - June 56

Mauzy, H. K.—Bridge Costs— 1960
Survey Shows Continued Decline
(Co Au.) Mar. -Apr. 73

Mayfield, A. D.—Hydraulic Model-
Energy Dissipator Tested in L.A.
Laboratory ((?o Au.) Jul. -Aug. 67

McClain, Bruce W.—Los Laureles
Grade—New Road Saves Time,
Money— - Mar. - Apr. 69

McDonald. W. C.—Napa Co-operative
Drainage Project Mar. - Apr. 58

McKenzie, D. W.—Watt Avenue

—

l>^-mile F..^.S. Job Includes Bridge.

U.S. 50 Connection (Co. Au.) Sept. - Oct. 25

McKean. K. E.—Hydraulic Model

—

Energy Dissipator Tested in L.A.
Laboratory (Co Au.) Jul. -Aug. 67

Meyer, J. G.— I'rogress on U.S. 40

—

Carquinez to Sacramento (Co Au.). Sept. - Oct. 6
Morse, Gordon^Elysian Viaduct

—

Key Structure in Complex L.A. In-

terchange nears Completion (Co Au.) Sept. - Oct. 11

Moskowitz, Karl—Barrier Report

—

Performance of Beam. Cable Types
Analyzed (Co Au.) Sept. - Oct. 18

MuUin, L. E.—Utility Problem—Cable
Relocation Offers Challenge on
Bridge Job Jan. -Feb. 64

Nash, A. W.—Salinas Valley—New
U.S. 101 Freeway Sections Bring
Traffic Relief to Area... Mar. - Apr. 52

Newman, Leonard—.Merging Traffic

—

North Sacramento-Elvas Freeway
Interchange Is Subject to Study Jul. - Aug. 44

Ng, H. S.—Healdsburg Co-operative
Drainage Project Mar. - -\pr. 76

Nicholas. J. L.—Carson Spur—Public's

Patience Eases Job of Widening on
Highway 88 Jan. -Feb. 11

Nicholas, Martin A.—Two F.A.S. Jobs
—San Bernardino County Adds 4
Important Miles Jan. -Feb. 54

Parker. P. E.. Payne. H. L.—U.S. 199
Tunnel—Work Begins on Relocation
of North State Highway May -June 27

Issue Page
Pivetti, Charles A.—Vallejo Freeway

—

Latest Survey Shows Marked De-
cline in Accident Rate Jul. - Aug. 25

Pomeroy, E. G.—Tube Report^Web-
ster St. Underwater Tunnel Will Be
Completed by Fall. 1962 (Co Au.)__ Jan. - Feb. 25

Porter, Harold—San Mateo Streets

—

Major Progress Made Lender Six-

year Program (Co Au.) Jul. - Aug. 42

Robinson, John C.

—

California Roadsides— 1 Jan. -Feb. 2

2 Mar. -Apr. 40
3 May -June 68
4 Jul. -Aug. 34

Roxburgh, Alfred S.—Circular Letters

—New Management Section Stream-
lines Procedures (Co Au.) Mar. - Apr. 78

Schaefer, William E.—Barrier Report
—Performance of Beam, Cable
Types Analyzed (Co Au.) .. Sept. - Oct. 18

Sedgwick, W. D.—Maintenance in

VII^—District's Program Grows to

Meet Needs Jul. -Aug. 52
Shaver. John W.—L.A.R.T.S.—Huge

Co-operative Study Is Key to Metro-
politan Area Planning (Co Au.) Jan. - Feb. 32

Shepard, D. S.—4-Level Interchange

—

New U.S. 101-395 Connection Is

Under Way in San Diego Mar. - Apr. 61
Shurtleff, A. B.—Hydraulic Model-
Energy Dissipator Tested in L.A.
Laboratory (Co Au.) Jul. - .\ug. 67

Silva, M. F.—U.S. 466—First Freeway
Section Completed Between Bakers-
field and Tehachapi.. Mar. - Apr. 35

Sinclair, J. P.—Bay Area Freeways— May -June 3

Smith, James R.—Remainder Parcels

—Cooperative State-B.P.R. Ap-
praisal Study L^nderway Jan. -Feb. 38

Smith, N. B.—San Mateo Streets

—

Major Progress Made Under Six-

year Program (Co Au.j Jul. - Aug. 42
Spencer, Charles E., Jr.—Legal Deci-

sions—State Supreme Court Rules
on Three Property Valuation Cases. Sept. - Oct. 46

Stark, Milton C.

—

L..\. Renaissance

—

Freeway Service Key Factor in

Downtown Growth Sept. - Oct. 29
Stratfull, Richard F.—Culvert Life

—

New Test Methods Estimate Life

Expectancy of Pipe (Co Au.) Jan. -Feb. 43
Suenderman, H. C.—Flood Problems

—

State, Local Agencies Cooperate in

Improving Highway Drainage (Co
Au.) Mar. - Apr. 56

Switzer, B. A.— Driver Training—De-
partmental Program Covers Testing
of 13,300 Employees Mar. - Apr. 64

Telford. E. T.—L.A.R.T.S.—Huge Co-
operative Study Is Key to Metro-
politan Area Planning (Co Au.), , Jan. -Feb. 32

District VII—Freeway Completions,
Current Construction Add Up to

Encouraging Progress Picture Mar. - .Apr. 3

Thomson, George W.^—Scotia Bridge

—

Parallel 2-lane Structure Corrects
Traffic Deficiency Mar. - Apr. 24

Waldeck. F. T—Watt Avenue—iH-
mile F.A.S- Job Includes Bridge, U.S.
50 Connection (Co Au.) Sept. - Oct. 25

Wanee, L. D.—C.T.B.—Improved
Spreading Devices, Control Methods
Speed Work Jan. -Feb. 49

Warren. Claude N. and Elizabeth Von
Till. Archaeology—State Agencies
Cooperate to Save Midden Sites

(CoAu.). May -June 45
Warren. W. L.^—^Interchanges—Spac-

ing, Design Must Be Individually
Tailored May -June 32

Weber, W. G.—-Marsh Area Fill—Sand
Drains Aid in Soil Stabilization (Co
Au.) Sept. - Oct. 74

White. Walter W.— Design Course

—

Bridge Dept. Conducts Own Corres-
pondence Lessons Jan. -Feb. 69

Yusavage, W. J.—Bridge Costs—1960
Survey Shows Continued Decline
(Co Au.) Mar. -Apr. 73

Zube, Ernest—Asphalt Test—Ten dif-

ferent Road Samples Show Varying
Durability-,- May -June 59

A.S.C.E. CONVENTION
ANNOUNCED

The San Diego section of the Amer-
ican Society of Civil Engineers has an-

nounced that the Pacific Southwest

Council convention w^ill be held in

San Diego on April 5, 6, and 7.

The following items appeared in the

January and March 1937 issues of Cali-

foniia Highways and Public Works.

".
. . All this evidence leads to the

unalterable conclusion that the states

are not yet ready to assume the eco-

nomic problems involved in starting a

program for divided highways. It is

doubtful that such a program is even

needed in most of our states. In most

of the others, it appears that state

highwa\' authorities do not have suffi-

cient control over highway revenues

to meet the enormous costs of this

type of a program.

"At the same time, I am not so pes-

simistic that I think the day will never

come \\hen such a program will be

possible. It is my opinion that we state

highway authorities, in future plan-

ning, should make provisions for such

a program by insisting upon adequate

design and adequate right-of-way.

This is particularly true with regard

to the design and construction of new
high\\a>'s."

(Excerpt fro?n address by Murray D. Kiin

WagoJier at A.A.S.H.O. convention in,

San Francisco.)

Bridge conscious in a large way, the^

people of the San Francisco Bay met-

ropolitan area, with the San Francisco-

Oakland Bay Bridge a reality, are

looking forward with eager anticipa-

tion for the opening to traffic of the

Golden Gate span, largest over-water

suspension structure in the world.

THIRTY PROJECTS ADVERTISED

During December the Department

of Public Works advertised for bids

on 30 highway projects with an esti-

mated value of 125,189,700. Since Jan-

uary 1, 1961, projects for $378,904,-

800 have been advertised. There were

30 contracts for $9,496,900 awarded

during the month and 47 contracts for

$40,863,800 were completed.

During December bids were opened

for 26 projects for which 178 con-

tractors' bids were received, an aver-

of 6.8 bidders per project.
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New Symbol Signs

Dn State Highways
Motorists will encounter two new

vpcs of signs on California's state

ligiiw a\ s within the next few months.

riic new signs will use symbols to

ndicate courses of action to be taken

)y the driver. Studies have indicated

hat dri\crs generally understand and

ict on the s\'mbols more rapidly than

m written instructions, according to

he Division of Highways.

R. C. "Cass" Kennedy

Above, on the left, is the sign

vhich will be used to indicate a de-

rrease in the number of lanes (in this

:ase from three lanes to two). On
recwa\s, before they come upon this

ymbol, drivers will be alerted by a

iign saying, "Lane Ends, A'lerge Left."

v'ariations of this symbol will depend
)n the number of lanes involved and
lirection of the merging movement.
When going from divided high-

ways to nondivided highways having

ewer lanes, a sign saying "End Di-

nded Road" w ill precede the symbol
vhich will indicate which lane is to be

Iropped in order to accomplish the

ncrgcr. The present multiarrowed
agns, which have been used on free-

va\s to indicate a decrease in lanes

ihead, and the lettered signs used on
,ithcr state highways will be replaced

s they wear out or are damaged.
On the right, above, is the sign

vhich will be used in the future to

ndicate a winding road.

Just before the first turn of the

\inding road, a curve sign already in

ise will indicate the direction of the

litial curve and usuall\- the speed at

Ahich it can be safely taken. The new
rinding road sign will be located just

'cyond the first curve and will re-

ilace the present sign which spells

'Ut "Winding Road." The older signs

'v\\\ be replaced as they wear out or
re damaged.
Both new signs have been recom-

Inended for use throughout the nation

The man\- friends of RoUand Cashcl

(Cass) Kenned)-, former secretar)- of

the California Highway Commission,

were saddened by his death on Janu-

ar\- M) in the \'eterans Administration

Hospital in Oakland after a brief ill-

ness.

He iiad ()nl\' recently accepted a

position with tiie Engineering and

Grading Contractors Association of

California, and was driving home to

Sacramento after making business

contacts in Stockton, w hen he became
ill.

He was a native of Wisconsin. He
attended grade schools in Oregon, and

majored in electrical engineering at

the University of Oregon. He fol-

lowed this profession for a number
of years and then branched out into

various other fields.

For several years he was with the

Oakliwd Tribtme in the automobile

section, writing up the motorlog trips.

Then he went into business for him-

self in public relations and advertising.

Kenned\' was appointed secretary

of the Highway Commission in No-
vember 1950 and served in that ca-

pacit\' until December 31, 1954.

During the four years he was sec-

retary, he was the author of numer-
ous articles for Calijoriiia Highivciys

and Public Works, among which were
the series "Early Days," a history of

the commission.

He is survived by his wife, Flo-

rence; a son, Robert C. Kennedy of

Reno; a daughter, A-Irs. Florence Bart-

Ictt of Massachusetts, and seven grand-

children.

UNUSUAL ACCIDENTS DAMAGE
BRIDGES

Several unusual accidents damaged
state highway structures recenth".

The dav after Christmas an over-

height hay truck knocked down the

falsework on the Los Osos Road in-

terchange on US 101 near San Luis

Obispo.

A similar accident occurred when
a high load traveling on Sign Route 23

by the National Joint Committee on

Uniform Traffic Control Devices.

onuary-February 7962

Files Supervisor

Coral Davis Retires
Coral Porter Davis, supervising file

clerk at headquarters office of the Di-

vision of Highways, has retired after

more than 40 years of state service.

A'Irs. Davis started working for the

Division of Motor \'chiclcs in 1918

and after three
years came to the

Division of High-
ways. She was em-
ployed as the ste-

nographer for the

entire drafting sec-

tion of the division

under office engi-

neers Andrew W.
McCurdy, Fred J.

CORAL P. DAVIS

Grumm, and L. V. Campbell, succes-

sively.

In 1928, she transferred to the file

room as a clerk, where she remained
and worked up to the position of

being in charge of headquarters files

and mail.

She is a native Sacramentan. Her
mother, Addie Shields Porter, came to

Sacramento in 1869 from Portland,

Maine, via the Isthmus of Panama and
San Francisco.

Mrs. Davis was active in Civilian

Defense during World War II and
the Korean War, putting in 1,500

hours at the filter center and 350

hours as a Red Cross nurse's aide.

She is a past president of Sutter

Parlor No. Ill, Native Daughters of

the Golden West; a member of Naomi
Chapter, Order of Eastern Star, of the

Sierra Camera Club, and of the Sierra

Club. She is Directoress of the Altar

Guild, St. Paul's Episcopal Church,
and a member of the Executive Board
of Episcopal Church Women of that

church.

She has three children—a son and
two daughters, nine grandchildren,

and a great-granddaughter.

in Long Beach struck the Studebaker

Road overcrossing, completely shat-

tering a prestressed concrete girder.

A United States Coast Guard cutter,

answering a distress call from a \'acht

on fire, rammed the Sign Route 1

bridge across Elkhorn Slough when
its reverse gear jammed.
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Los Anqeles
Street

NOW
Time was w lien a signing crew like

tlie one from tiie Soutliern California

Automobile Club shown at right

could put a stack of signs in the

truck, throw some posts on the racks,

and sign several miles of highway be-

fore lunch. For a clue as to how long

ago that was, note that the tread on
the left rear tire of the vehicle savs

"NON SKID".
In contrast, at the top of the page

is a photo of the largest highway
sign ever erected in California, pos-

sibl\- in the whole world. Recently

placed on the Santa Monica Freeway
in Los Angeles, the sign was too

large for standard plans, and had to

be especially designed by the bridge

department of the California Division

of Highw ays. The photos below were
made w hile the sign was being erected.

The 25-ton structure, costing more
than SZn.nOO, is 172 feet long,\\-ith a

clear span of 155 feet between up-

rights. Like all such large "bridge"

type signs, it will have indirect fluo-

rescent lighting, and service ^\alkwavs

fitted whh railings \\hich fold out of

the wav when not in use.

THEN

tranuii
POIMIW

I
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April 5, 1962

SENATE RESOLUTION NO. 24

By Senators Richards, Arnold, Backstrand, Begovich, Brown, Burns, Chris-

tensen. Collier, Dolwig, Donnelly, Fisher, Geddes, Gibson, Grunsky, Holm-

dahl, Johnson, Lagomarsino, McAteer, Miller, Murdy, O'Sullivan, Quick,

Rattigan, Regan, Shaw, Short, Stiern, Sturgeon, Teale, Weingand, J.

Howard Williams, and Robert D. Williams.

Senate Resolution No. 24

Relative to the California Highway Commission and the

Division of Highways, Department of Public Works

Whereas, Questions have arisen in certain other states over the efficiency,

quality and integrity of the highway program in their states; and

Whereas, The State of California has been constructing a system of free-

ways which is the envy of all the other states and the world; and

Whereas, This tremendous undertaking has been accomplished on a

sound and efficient basis and without a whisper of scandal; and

Whereas, This has been due in great measure to the work of the Cali-

fornia Highway Commission and the Division of Highways, Department of

Public Works, under and pursuant to a legislative plan designed to assure

the solution of highway problems on a statewide and community basis, and

in the overall public interest; and

Whereas, The successful handling of this great program has been largely

due to the consistent, honest and dedicated service of the members of the

above Commission and Division; now, therefore, be it

Resolved by fhe Senate of the Sfafe of California, That the California

Highway Commission and the Division of Highways, Department of Public

Works, are hereby commended for the excellent freeway system now en-

joyed by the citizens of this State; and be it further

Resolved, That the Senate of the State of California wishes to express

its satisfaction concerning the honesty and the manner in which the com-

mission and the division have carried out the responsibilities delegated to

them by law; and be it further

Resolved, That the Secretary of the Senate is directed to transmit a copy

of this resolution to the California Highway Commission and the Division

of Highways, Department of Public Works.

Resolution read, and unanimously adopted on motion of Senator Collier.

(Excerpt From Senate Daily Journal)
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FRONT COVER—After several years of drought, Jan-

uary and February this year saw the State swept by

siorm after storm, wiif^ snow piling deep in the

mountains. One storm which drove far south blanketed

the Tehachapis and many parts of Southern California

with rare snowfalls, creating many traffic problems

(see page 37 et seq.). The aerial photo on the front

cover shows US 99, "The Ridge Route," looking south

at Gorman, Los Angeles County, just as the snow was
beginning fo melt. Robert Rose, Photographer.

BACK COVER—Golden foothill country in the summer,

with yellow and digger pines, manzanita, and black

oak. The road is State Sign Route 49 between Auburn

and Grass Valley, on a recently improved section

constructed as a two-lane expressway. Photo by

John Meyerpeter.

f-«v>^,J.
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S/^/C>ni/^ KOI ih^C ^^P°'^ ^° Legislature Urges

V^'O I I I V_^ I \Wm L<-. O Protection of 'Corridor' Vist

Governor Edmund G. Brown has

proposed the designation of 5,000

miles of "scenic highways" in Califor-

nia "to preserve for future generations

of motorists and tourists the beauty of

our golden State."

The Governor's proposal was made
in approving a report of the Advisory

Committee on Scenic Highways and

an interdepartmental committee.

The Governor recommended that

the committee continue its study and

develop specific legislative proposals

for the next general session of the

Legislature in 1963.

The 48-page report contains 19 rec-

ommendations covering highway de-

sign, location and right-of-way acqui-

sition policies, roadside facilities and

the control of development of "scenic

corridors," which include what the

motorist sees as he travels as well as

the roadway itself.

Most of the 5,000 designated miles

of roadway already exist. They trav-

erse every section of the State and in-

clude coastal, forest, mountain and

desert areas.

The work of the two committees is

the second phase of a study ordered

by Governor Brown in January 1960,

followed by a Senate resolution au-

thorizing the project.

Farr Authors Resolutions

The author of two resolutions in

1960 and 1961 establishing the first

study and the two committees was
Senator Fred Farr of Monterey
County.

"This is a most important report,"

Farr said. "I am asking the Senate to

study it carefully.

"I intend to introduce legislation at

the 1963 session of the Legislature to

activate this program."

The report, entitled "A Preliminary

Plan for Scenic Highways in Califor-

nia," was filed with the Legislature

on March 15, Dee W. McKenzie,
Chief, Design Section, Highway and

Bridge Division, Sacramento County
Public Works Department, was chair-

man of the Advisory Committee on
Scenic Highways and Elton R. An-
drews, Planning Officer, State Office

of Planning, was chairman of the in-

terdepartmental committee.

In his statement on the report, Gov-
ernor Brown said:

"The advisory and interdepartmen-

tal committees have established a

sound base for future legislative ac-

tion to set up a scenic highway system

in California.

"I urge the Legislature to study

carefully the 19 recommendations in

Vistas

this report. Many of them will require

legislative action if we are to protect

e.xisting 'scenic corridors' and develop

new ones.

"We need particularly to study the

problems of city and county partici-

pation in the plan to include local

routes of interest and beauty where
feasible."

Governor Will Implement

The Governor said that if the Leg-

islature asks the committee to con-

tinue to study he will seek specific i

legislative action to implement the

recommendations of the study group.

This study was authorized by Sen-

ate Concurrent Resolution No. 39 of

the 1961 Legislature.

Among the 19 recommendations ot

the report:

• Emphasis on scenic values, "ap-i

propriately balanced with traffic i

service and economic factors,"

in highway location, design and:

right-of-way acquisition on sce-

nic routes to be designated byi

the Legislature.

• Necessary legislative action to'

permit the State to acquire land

and easements for "scenic con-

servation" purposes, and legal

clarification of the right of cities

A PROPOSED SYSTEM OF STATE SCENIC HIGHWAYS

^ PROPOSED SCENIC HIGHWAYS

NON-STATE HIGHWAY ROUTES
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and counties to condemn "sce-

nic easements."

• Increased attention to roadside

parks and other public facilities

to be planned jointly by the De-
partment of Parks and Recrea-

tion and the Division of High-
ways for use along a designated

scenic highway system.

• Review by the Legislature of

present laws covering outdoor
advertising "to consider whether
such existing legislation and its

attendant administrative proce-

ures are adequate to protect sce-

nic resoturces adjacent to desig-

nated scenic highways."

A "scenic highway" is defined in

he report as one which "traverses

in area of outstanding scenic qualitw

he location and design of which will

eceive special analysis for the pur-

>ose of enhancing the motorist's sce-

lic experience."

The '"scenic corridor" concept, as

leveioped by the report, concerns

'that part of the landscape abutting

1 highway route which contains out-

tanding views, flora and geology-, and
)ther unique natural attributes and
listorical and cultural resources af-

brding pleastire and instruction to

he highway traveler."

Five General Criteria

The initially proposed scenic high-

vays were selected on the basis of five

general criteria. These include the in-

rinsic scenic values and experiences

he route would pro\"ide; the diversit}i"

)f these experiences; the degree to

vhich the route would link specific

-^oints or areas of scenic, historical or

ecreational interest; the relationship

urban areas, for short trips; and op-

•ominiries for b\-passing major trav-

led routes.

The ad\"isor\- committee reported

o the v\vo legislators who appointed

;:. President pro Tempore Hugh .M.

Jums of the State Senate, and
peaker Jesse .\I. Unruh of the As-
smbly.

In addition to .McKenzie the ad-
isory committee included:

Harr\- Schmidt (vice chairman) of

jusrine. immediate past president

1
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This pholograph of the east face of Mount Whifney, taken from the Whitney Portal road in Inyo Countyt

serves as an appropriate frontispiece for the 1962 Scenic Highways report.

County SupenTsors Association of

Cahfomia; Robert Grunwald of Han-
ford, landscape architect and plan-

ning consultant; Lawrence Living-

ston, Jr., of San Francisco, planning

consultant; Proctor Mellquist of

.Menio Park, editor of Srtnset maga-
zine; Edwin S. Moore of San Fran-

cisco, executive vice president. Cali-

fornia State Automobile Association;

and Charles Perry A^'alker of .Man-

hattan Beach, immediate past presi-

dent. League of California Cities.

The transmittal of the report by the

interdepartmental committee ^vas ad-

dressed to the chairmen of the t\vo

committees specified in SCR 39:

Senator Randolph Collier. Senate

Fact-Finding Committee on Trans-

portation and Public L'tilities, and
Assembl\"man Lloyd Lo'wrey, Assem-
bly Interim Committee on Xatural

Resources. Plannins and Public

Works.

Comprising the interdepartmental

committee were four directors of

state departments: Robert B. Brad-

ford. Public Works; Charles A. De
Turk. Parks and Recreation; DeWitt
C. Nelson. Consen-ation; and Wil-
Uam E. \\'ame. "V^'ater Resources;

plus Elton R. Andrews. Planning Ofii-

cer. State Office of Planning, Depart-

ment of Finance.



Conference Promotes

Uniform Signs, Signals
More than 50 representatives of

state, city and county government
units and of automotive organizations

met in the State Public Works Build-

ing February 12 in a conference de-

signed to promote greater traffic

safety through adherence to uniform

traffic control devices which are ex-

pected to minimize confusion on the

highways.

The meeting was one of 12 regional

conferences scheduled throughout the

country. Present were engineers and

officials of Arizona and Nevada, the

U.S. Bureau of Public Roads, the Cal-

ifornia Division of Highways and of

a number of California cities and

counties.

The conference was sponsored by
the American Association of State

Highway Officials, American iMunici-

pal Association, and National Associa-

tion of County Officials.

State Highway Engineer J. C. Wo-
mack of California in opening the

meeting pointed out that as motor
trips lengthen and traffic increases on
improved highways greater depend-

ence on uniformity in traffic control

is more than ever necessary.

Uniformity will be encouraged by
a Manual on Uniform Traffic Control

Devices prepared by a national joint

committee and accepted by the U.S.

Bureau of Public Roads, the Ameri-
can Association of State Highway
Officials and other groups. The meet-

ing was part of a co-operative effort

to put the provisions of the manual
into effect.

Signs and signals will have the same
meaning throughout the United
States, and motorists of any locality

will be trained to drive anywhere in

the country, reducing ill will and con-

fusion, Charles E. Haley, traffic engi-

neer of Phoenix, Ariz., told the meet-

ing.

Pointing out that uniformity is al-

ready in force on the National System
of Interstate Highways, D. J. Steele,

Division Engineer of the U.S. Bureau
of Public Roads, Sacramento, said

that compliance with the new manual
would be required where the federal

government participates in new con-

4

HIGHWAYS-FISH AND GAME AGREEMENT SET
After extensive staff-level discus-

sions, the Department of Fish and

Game and the Department of Public

Works have agreed on a joint co-op-

erative approach to situations involv-

ing both highway construction and

management of fish and wildlife re-

sources.

The joint approach is set forth in

an "Memorandum of Understanding"

recently executed by the two depart-

mental directors, Walter T. Shannon
of Fish and Game and Robert B. Brad-

ford of Public Works, on the recom-

mendation of State Highway Engineer

J. C. Womack and Deputy Director of

Fish and Game Harry W. Anderson.

Highlights of the agreement are:

• Exchange of advance information

on projects in areas populated by fish

and wildlife which might be affected

by highway construction, and on
physical developments proposed by
the Department of Fish and Game
which might affect stream flows or

highway facilities. Should either de-

partment desire to comment on the

plans of the other, its recommenda-
tions are sent to the appropriate Dis-

trict Engineer of the Division of

Highways or the Regional Office of

Fisli and Game.

• Appropriate personnel of each de-

partment will become more familiar

with the problems and objectives of

the other through the exchange and
dissemination of technical information.

struction on federal aid primary and
secondary routes. He said he hoped
existing traffic control devices on such

roads could be brought to uniform
standards by the end of 1966.

Other speakers included S. E. Farin,

Regional Engineer, U.S. Bureau of

Public Roads, San Francisco; D. W.
Loutzenheiser, Chief, Urban High-
way Division, U.S. Bureau of Public

Roads, Washington, D.C., and G. M.
Webb, traffic engineer, California Di-

vision of Highways.

It was brought out that some states

and local governments will need legis-

lation to enable compliance with some
aspects of the new uniform standards.

• Special provisions in particularj

highway contracts may require con-

tractors to comply with sections of

the Fish and Game Code governing
practices deleterious to fish and wild-

life.

• The Department of Fish and
Game may invite attention to instances

of damage to fish and wildlife popula-

tions from high\\'ay construction un-

dertaken before execution of the

agreement. The Department of Public

Works will investigate all such in-

stances and consult with its sister

agency on remedial action and means
to finance corrective measures \\hen

warranted.

• The planning and construction of

highway projects may include meas-

ures and facilities to improve condi-

tions for fish and wildlife desired as a

betterment by the Department of Fish

and Game provided such inclusion

does not delay or interfere with the

project's primary purpose and the

costs of betterment are financed by
other than highA\ay funds.

The agreement is based on "the de-

sire of both departments to co-operate

to the end that the State's highway pro-

gram progresses but at the same time

without damage, or with a minimum
of damage or loss, to the fish and wild-

life resources."

Effective date of the agreement is

January 19, 1962. It has been given

wide dissemination among the district

offices of the Division of Highways

and regional offices of the Department

of Fish and Game.

LUDDY NAMED VICE CHAIRMAN

The California Highway Commis-

sion today elected Arthur T. Luddy

of Sacramento to serve as its vice

chairman for 1962. He succeeds James

A. Guthrie of San Bernardino. Luddy

has been a member of the commission

since February 1959. Director of

Public Works Robert B. Bradford is

ex officio chairman of the commis-

sion.

California Highways and Public Works



3dyshore Freeway San Jose to San Francisco

Is Now All Full Freeway

By W. G. REMINGTON, Resident Engineer

DISTRICT

O:X JANUARY 24.

1962. the lasr traffic

signal on the Bay-

shore Highway be-

t^veen San Jose and

San Francisco was

eliminated.

On this date, the

Fair Oaks Avenue
Overcrossing ^\"as

pened to traffic with appropriate

jremonies attended by Robert B.

radford. Director of Public Works;
alifomia High^\ay Commissioners

imes A. Guthrie, John Erreca and

L.braham Kofman; J. P. Sinclair. As-

stant State High^\•ay Engineer; L. A.

^'eymouth. District Engineer, and lo-

al cit>- and counr\- officials. These

eremonies and a luncheon were spon-

)red by the Sunn\"A-ale Chamber of

iommerce. together \\ith Chambers

f Commerce of other Peninsula cities.

All Is Now Full Freeway

The divided freeway was opened to

;ie public on Februarv" 2. 1962. Re-

arfacing the northbound lanes and

;eanup work continued for several

eeks but. practically speaking, the

nal conversion of the Bayshore to

!ill freeway standards ^\"as complete

1 that date.

One can now travel from San Jose

,1 San Francisco, across the Bay

ridge and on to Sacramento, a dis-

nce of approximately 140 miles,

ithout being stopped by a single

affic signal. \Mth this final conver-

:)n there should end the final chap-

r of the "Old Bayshore High\\ay""

ith its frustrating delays to motorists

cause of traffic signals and traffic

cidents. and there should begin a

;w period of safe high-speed free-

a> travel between San Francisco and

n Jose.

Because of the topography. San

"ancisco since early days had had

.0 inadequate vehicular outlets to

e south: El Camino Real, no\\ US

101. and the road that followed the

Bay shore on narrow right-of-way

and roadbed, on inferior alignment

and grades.

The Bayshore Highway started in

1923 when the Legislature passed an

act authorizing the Highway Commis-

sion to acquire right-of-way for and

to construct a highway from the line

separating San Mateo Counn,- from

the City and County of San Francisco

in, to and through San Mateo Counn.-

at locations designated and selected by

the commission, and declared the same

to be a state highway. This act au-

thorized any city and/or count\' to

contribute money and/or propert>' to

assist in the construction and mainte-

nance of this road. At the same time.

the act provided for the reception and

use of the monetar\- and land denota-

tions and created a special fund for

these denotations.

Traffic on El Camino Real, which

connected and traversed the various

Peninsula cities had long since reached

an intolerable stage the entire length

of the road from San Francisco to San

Jose, and the Bayshore Highway was

envisioned as an ultimate solution to

the traffic problem. It was planned as

a wide commercial highway, with no

obstructions, sharp cunes, or grades

of more than 4 percent.

In 1925, the Legislature extended

the Bayshore to a point in the City of

San Jose, but stipulated that the State

would not spend anv state funds for

the construction of the Bayshore

Highwav \\-ithin the City and Count>-

of San Francisco. By 194". the Legis-

lature had extended the Bayshore

Highway to Route 2 (US 101) near

Ford Road and included the portion

in San Francisco in the State Highway

System.

First Contract in 1924

The initial contract for work on the

Bavshore ^vas approved in August

1924. with D. A. Foley and Co. of

Los Angeles the successful bidder.

This contract was for grading only of

W. G. Remington Served Division 41 Years
\Mlfred G. Remington, resident en-

gineer in District IV. Division of

Highways, has retired after 46 years

of public ser\-ice. 41 years of which

were with the division.

Remington was bom in Great Falls.

Montana, and came

to California in

1911.

He went to work
for Stanislaus
County in 1916 as

an instrument man
and later chief of

party. In 1918 he

started work for

the California Divi- W. G. REMINGTON

sion of Highwavs in District III but

returned to Stanislaus County the fol-

lowing year as Acting Deputy Counr\"

Engineer, a position he held until

Ikdl

1921. He then returned to the Division

of Highways and, except for a short

period in private work, has been with

the State until his retirement on

.March 31. He received his appoint-

ment as Associate Highway Engineer

in 1932. For neariy all of his career

with the State he has been a resident

engineer on construction projects in

Districts III (notably on US 40 over

the Sierras), \'. and IV. He was resi-

dent on projects on the Bayshore

Freewa>-, El Camino Real, and Ca-

brillo Highway.

He is a member of Elks Lodge 783

in Marysville and .Masonic Lodge 690

at San Carlos. He and his wife, the

former Florence Smith, have a son,

Richard, who \\ orks for the Stanford

Research Institute.

^arch-April 1962



Lawrence Station Road Interchange on Bayshore Freeway between Morse Avenue and Brokaw Road,

looking northerly. Beyond Fair Oaks Avenue Interchange in the center is the newly completed portion

between Charleston Road and Morse Avenue.

5.2 miles of 60-foot roadbed between

South San Francisco and Burlingame,

for which the contractor bid $298,610.

It was estimated that the construction

of the necessary cuh'erts and other

miscellaneous items would bring the

cost to $400,000. At this time, San

Francisco was the sole contributor,

having contributed $400,000.

Ground-breaking ceremonies were

held at South San Francisco on Sep-

tember 11, 1924, with Governor

Rolph, Harvey M. Toy, the Highway
Commission Chainrian, and many other

dignitaries taking part.

This highway was constructed in a

125-foot right-of-way with a four-

lane 40-foot Portland cement concrete

roadbed, with 10-foot plant-mixed or

asphaltic concrete shoulders. The
pavement was of several structural de-

signs, part of which were the 1
1"—9"—

11" type, 11" at the edges, then taper-

ing in two feet to nine inches for six

feet. Various systems of steel reinforc-

ing were also tried at several different

locations.

Early in 1929 the Bayshore High-

way had been completed to San Mateo

and by August 1933 to Lawrence Sta-

tion Road, now in Sunnyvale, and by

July 21, 1937, to San Jose.

C.H.C. Declares Intention

The California Highway Commis-

sion, by several actions bet\\een March

1941 and April 1958, declared their

intention to convert the Bayshore

Highway to a full freeway between

the San Francisco-Oakland Bay Bridge

and McKee Road in San Jose.

The first work converting the old

Bayshore Highway began in 1 946, and

the total conversion was completed

this spring, with a construction cost

of $72,119,100 and a right-of-way cost

of $42,500,000 for 54 miles of multi-

lane freeway.

In San Mateo and Santa Clara Coun-

ties, the freeway, in general, closely

follows, or parallels, the old Bayshore

Highway, the most notable diverg-

ences being across Candlestick Cove''

north of South San Francisco, be-

tween South San Francisco and Broad-

way in Burlingame, and between

Bransten Avenue in San Carlos and

Spruce Street in Redwood City.

Many interesting features were en-

countered in constructing the Bay-

shore Freeway across Candlestick

Cove and between Colma Creek near

South San Francisco and Spruce

Street in Redwood City. In the first

contract for building a short section

into Candlestick Cove, methods were

developed for building the center

portion of the roadbed only wide

enough for "cats" and "carryalls" to

turn and dump well in advance of

the main fill, then to widen the fill

to force the mud wave normal to the

center line of construction. On later

construction, when the fill had been

undisturbed for over 10 hours, blast-

ing was resorted to, to start the muu
flowing again. (See article in Novem-
ber-December 1955 issue of Califor-

nia Highivays ofid Public Works.)

Built Over Tidal Flats

Through the section from 16th

Avenue in San Mateo to Spruce

Street in Redwood City, the new sec-

tions were constructed over tidal

flats. In these areas, considerable lat-

eral displacement of the new roadbed

fills were encountered, in many case;

cracking the fills open as much a;

three feet in width and six or sever

feet deep.

In several locations, it was founc

necessary to build earth struts to sup

port and hold both the bridge ramp:

and roadway fills. Over these section:

a flexible asphaltic concrete pavemen

was used while sections over stablt

ground were paved with portland ce-

ment concrete. I

The last r\vo contracts for complex

tion of the freeway between Sar

Francisco and San Jose were awardec

in June and July of 1960. These con-

tracts covered an 11 -mile length ol

highway.

L. C. Smith Compan\- of San Ma-

teo was the contractor on the first

which extended from 0.3 mile norti;

of Charleston Road in Mountair^

View to Morse Avenue in Sunny-^

vale and included the conversion o

1
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the Mountain \'ie\\ -Alviso Road
(State Highway Route 113) to free-

way standards from Bayshore Free-

way to Borregos Avenue.

This contract included the con-

struction of a rwo-quadrant clover-

leaf interchange at Rengstorff Ave-

nue, a four-quadrant cloverleaf at

Stierlin Road, a diamond interchange

at Ellis Street with a railroad grade

separation at the same location, a four-

quadrant cloverleaf at .Mathilda Ave-
nue and Ba\shore Freeway, and a dia-

mond interchange at North Mathilda

Avenue and Route 113.

This contract included the reloca-

tion of the railroad spur leading into

and within the grounds of the U.S.

Naval Air Station at Sunnyvale, com-
monly known as .Moffett Field, the

relocation of the water supply line

and communication system ^\ithin

the air station, and the relocation of

the entrance and parking area. This

work, approximating $1,000,000, had

to be completed before the actual

freeway construction could be

started.

Project Completed

The resident engineer on this con-

tract was Egon W. Strandberg. With
the co-operation between the con-

tractor. U.S. Navy personnel, person-

nel of Lockheed .Missile Plant, offi-

cials of .Mountain View and Sunny-
vale and the resident engineer, the

project was completed within the

specified time limit.

The second of the two contracts,

extending from .Morse Avenue to

Broka^^" Road, was awarded to the

Allen .M. Campbell Company, Gen-
eral Contractors, Inc., of Tyler, Tex.

This conversion of the old four-lane

;high^\•ay to a si.x-lane freeway in-

volved construction of a two-loop,

four-quadrant cloverleaf at Fair Oaks
.\venue, full four-quadrant cloverleaf

interchanges at Lawrence Station

,Road, San Tomas Boulevard and
[Trimble Road-De La Cruz Boulevard,

1 grade separation at Lafayette Street,

in overcrossing structure for the fu-

:ure Guadalupe Parkway, a railroad

jrade separation at the Agnew Un-
ierpass, and bridges across Calabazas

C!reek, Saratoga Creek, San Tomas
\quinas Creek and the Guadalupe
iRlver.

Looking northerly from Junction of Interstate 680 and US 101 Bypass at ffie newly completed portion

of Bayshore Freeway between Morse Avenue and Brokaw Road. Guadalupe Parkway Overcrossing

structure in center of photograph.

Bayshore Freeway between Morse Avenue and Brokaw Road, showing the structure for the future

Guadalupe Parkway in the foreground and the four-quadrant cloverleaf at Trimble Road-De LaCruz

Boulevard.

^arch-April 1962
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Looking southerly to the City of Son Jose on Bayshore Freeway between Morse Avenue and Brokaw
Road. Son Tomas Boulevard Interchange in the foreground.

Bayshore Freeway loolcing northerly at a portion of the completed contract between Charleston Road
and Morse Avenue. In the foreground is Moffett Field Interchange (not constructed in this contract).

Fill on both of these contracts for

embankments below four feet below
finished grade was obtained by con-
structing a wider and deeper Guada-
lupe River channel on new alignment.

This was done by co-operative agree-

ment with the Santa Clara Count\
Flood Control District. The material

was of a silty nature and required

considerable effort on the part of the

t\vo contractors to obtain optimum
moisture and the required densit)".

The placing of subbase and bases was
done in the conventional manner and
little difficulty was encountered.

Headerboards Used

The placing of 117,000 square yards

of Portland cement concrete pave-

ment was required for the construc-

tion of 5.8 miles of 36-foot pavement
for the project. Paving was done by
placing a 24-foot width lane and a

later one of 12-foot width. Header-
boards and conventional equipment
were used in the pavang operation.

In order to minimize traffic delay,

it was specified that erection of pre-

cast, prestressed girders and steel gird-

ers for bridges over the existing road-

A\'ay must be accomplished between
the hours of midnight and 6 a.m. Pub-

licity regarding each erection and of

any detours involved was disseminated

to newspapers and radio stations by
the District Office. W'ith this publicit\-

and with adequate warning at the site,

these erections took place without in-

cident or complaint from the travel-

ing public.

Prior to the construction, the old

Portland cement concrete paving

started to show considerable distress.

The slabs rocked, and spalling at the

joints grew. When traffic was shifted

to the new lanes, the subsealing of the

old pavement was begun. This con-

sisted of pumping air-refined asphalt

into holes drilled in the old pavement

at 10-foot centers. It was found that

by staggering the holes the voids

could be more completely filled. As-

phalt was pumped at the average rate

of 50 gallons per hole, which is evi-

dence that considerable subsurface

erosion existed. Subsequent to the sub-

sealing, the resurfacing of the old lanes

was accomplished, completing the

conversion of the former four-lane

highway to a six-lane, future eight-

lane freewav.
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Freeway Accidents
By KARL MOSKOWITZ, Assistant Traffic Engineer

No Cross Traffic

Keeps Rate Low

Freeways are designed to carry large

volumes of traffic expeditiously and

lafely. A freeway is an express high-

way with the following characteris-

ics:

1. There are separate roadways for

xaffic in opposite directions, and each

roadway has two or more lanes.

2. Crossroads are separated in ele-

vation from the freeway. There is no

:ross traffic at grade.

3. There is no access between the

lighway and the roadside, except at

specially designed entrance and exit

roadways.

4. Traffic enters and leaves the free-

ivay at flat angles and at speeds ap-

Droaching the speed of traffic on the

Freeway.

Several photographs of freeways in

California are shown in a later section

f this report.

At this writing there were 840 miles

of freeway open to traffic in Califor-

nia, of which 373 miles are within

:ities. Although this comprises less

:han a 10th of the freeway mileage in

the United States, many of these miles

ire subjected to very large traffic

/olumes, since it is the policy to con-

struct this highest-type of highway in

ocations where the greatest benefits

ire provided, both in relief of traffic

;ongestion and in reduction of ac-

:idents.

This section of the Roseville Freeway (US 40-99) north of Sacramenfo has an average daily traffic count

of 22,200 and an accident rate of 0.51 per million vehicle miles.

The average traffic volume on Cali-

fornia freeways in 1959 was 35,800

vehicles per day, ranging from 4,000

to 210,000. This volume produced

8,800 milHon (8.8 X 10 ») vehicle-

miles of travel involving 10,000 acci-

dents in 1959. During the three-year

period 1957-59 (with mileage and

travel increasing each year), there

were 21,047 million vehicle-miles and

Sacramento 15

Stockton 62
San Francisco 105

A ground view of the RoseviUe Freeway shown in the above aerial.
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Rural freeways

Urban freeways

Total freeways

All other roads and streets_.

Totals

1959 TRAFFIC FATALITY RATES

Fatalities

108

141

249

3.339

3,588

MVM'
3,052

5,737

8,789

59,011

67,800

Fatalities

per 100 MVM
3.54

2.46

2.83

5.66

30

' MVM means "miUion vehicle-miles," i.e. 1,000,000 vehicles moving one mile, or 10,000 vehicles moving

100 miles each, etc.

24,834 accidents. Because this is more

experience than has been available in

many other jurisdictions, it is thought

that some facts regarding these free-

ways would be of interest to partici-

pants in this conference.

Accident Rate Comparison

Table 1 shows the total reported ac-

cidents, injury accidents, and fatal

accidents on California state highways

in 1959, as well as some accident rates.

As may be noted in Table 1, the

accident rate, injury-accident rate,

and fatality rate on rural state high-

ways other than freeways are about

2'/2 times as great as the correspond-

ing rates on rural freeways. Urban

freeways have a lower fatality rate,

but a higher rate of nonfatal accidents

than rural freeways.

Direct comparisons of urban free-

wav accident rates with other urban

arterials are almost impossible to

make, mainly because data on urban

arterials are so difficult to obtain. An
indication is given by comparing Col-

umns 3 and 4 of Table 1. Column 4 is

a sample of major urban arterials,

representing 21 separate sections of

road in various urban areas through-

out the State. During the three-year

period studied, the roads in this sam-

ple generated 83 3 million vehicle-

miles and there were 5,135 reported

accidents on them. As the table

shows, the accident rate on these arte-

rials was more than five times the rate

on urban freeways.

1959 traffic fatality rates for CaH-

fornia are shown in the accompany-

ing table.

The fatality rate on freeways was

just half that on all other streets and

highways, rural and urban.

If the 8.8 X 10* vehicle-miles of

travel on freeways had been sub-

jected to the hazards encountered on

ordinary roads and streets at the rate

of 5.66 per 100 million vehicle-miles,

they would have resulted in 497

deaths, instead of the 249 that did oc-

cur. In other words, freeways then

operating in California saved about

248 lives in 1959.

In an attempt to examine the basic

reasons for the success of freeways.

Table 2 has been prepared. This table

shows the accidents and accident rates

for the several classes of rural state

highways, broken down by kinds of

accident.

Elimination of Intersections

The first thing that one notes on

looking at this table is that the major

credit for the freeway's over-all supe-

riority is owing to the elimination of

intersections. The lower line on the

table (total excluding intersections)

shows that some success also has been

had in the application of other design

improvements over the years.

The two-lane roads are generally

the oldest, followed by three-lane,

then four-lane-undivided, and so on

across the table headings. Note that

the single-vehicle accident rate is far

higher on the two-lane roads than on

any of the other kinds. This is prob-

abiv due in part to more sinuous

alignment, less width and less road-

side clearance than the other kinds.

The reason for the bad showing of

the four-lane-undivided highways, as

compared with r«'o-lane roads, can be

lareelv accounted for by the fact that

TABLE 1

TOTAL ACCIDENTS, INJURY ACCIDENTS AND FATAL ACCIDENTS

REPORTED ON CALIFORNIA STATE HIGHWAY SYSTEM

AM rural state highways.
excluding rural hecways

(1959)

Total number of reported accidents

Number of accidents involving injuries or fatalities

Number of accidents involving fatalities

Number of persons killed

Number of persons injured (not killed)

Ratio of total reported accidents to number involving injuries. .

Ratio of injury accidents to fatal accidents

Ratio of total reported accidents to number involving fatalities.

Number of reported accidents per fatality

Number of injuries per fatality

Fatality rate per 108 vehicle-miles

Injury-accident rate per 10* vehicle-miles

Total accident rate per 10* vehicle-miles

34,574
14,519
1,000
1,255

24,452
2.4

14.5
35

19
8.68
1.00
2.39

NOTE: National Safety Council estimates (or 1958 for U.S.A.:

Fatal Accidents
Injury Accidents—Nonfatal

Vefiicle-Miles of Travel

Injury Accidents per 108 Vehicle-Miles.
Total Accidents, 1 957
Rate per 1 0« Vehicle-Miles

32.000
900,000

662 X 1 0»

1.36
10.2 X 10«

15.5

Rural freeways (19S9)

3,066
1,299

88
108

2,045
2.4

14.8
35
28
22

3.54
0.42
1.00

Urban freeways (1 959)

6,944
3,088
111
141

2.3

27.8
63
49

2.46
0.54
1.21

One urban area study

—

conventional highways

Number of Fatalities.

Number of Injuries. .

Ratio

5,135
1,653

24

3.1

68.0
214
178
105

1.98
6.16

37,000
1 ,300,000

35:1

10 California Highways and Public Work
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trip development, intersections, and

:ross traffic are more prevalent on this

ype of road, which is included in this

ural table whenever it is outside of

:ity limits. The old two-lane roads

lear the outskirts of the cities have

)een widened to four lanes as conges-

ion and cross streets have become
jrevalent, as a stopgap measure pend-

ng construction of freeways. As can

)e seen by the small mileage of four-

ane-undivided highways, California is

naking considerable progress in retir-

ng this type from state highway

luty.

It is of some satisfaction, in study-

ng Table 2, to note that most of the

:rends are to be expected; the obvious

Dccurs more than the nn'sterious.

Head-on accidents are twice as fre-

quent on two-lane roads, where you
must use the opposing lane for pass-

ing, as they are on four-lane-undi-

wded roads, and, in turn, they are

three to five times as frequent on four-

lane-undivided roads as they are on

divided highways, including freeways.

Freeway Rate Variation

Freeways in California have been

constructed in widely diverse loca-
The Boys/lore Freeway south of San Francisco. This is a six-lane freeway with an average daily (raffle

count of 59,400 vehicles and an accident rate of 0.75 per million vehicle miles.

TABLE 2

ACCIDENTS AND ACCIDENT RATES' ON VARIOUS CLASSES OF RURAL
STATE HIGHWAYS BY KIND OF ACCIDENT

(California, Calendar Year 1959)



TABLE 3

REPORTED ACCIDENTS, MVM, AND ACCIDENT RATES FOR FREEWAYS
CLASSIFIED BY NUMBER OF LANES AND TRAFFIC VOLUME

1957.1959, Inclusive



rolled gutters, which ha%'C been dis-

continued in later designs. None rep-

resents recent design practice; i.e. they

were all designed more than five years

ago. Again, however, it is emphasized

that many freeways with similar fea-

tures have good accident rates, within

20 percent of the average in either

direction.

Spacing Is the Same

The average interchange spacing on

freeways with higher-than-average

rates was almost exactly the same as

the spacing on the better-than-average

sections.

A study made in 1959^ showed that

accidents involving ramp maneuvers

occurred u-ith a frequency of about

one accident per million ramp vehi-

cles. Exit ramps showed an average of

1.13 accidents per million vehicles

leaving the freeway, and entrance

ramps showed an average of 0.93 acci-

dents per miUion vehicles entering the

freeway. No tendency was noted for

this rate to be related to traffic volume

on the freeway nor to the distance

between ramps.

It is easily seen, however, that the

number of entering and exiting vehi-

cles will affect the total number of

accidents on the freeway, and thus the

vehicle-mile rate. If the average trip

length on the freeway is five miles,

the accidents attributable to ramp
maneuvers would themselves account

for a vehicle-mile rate of 0.10 to 0.20

Accident Rate vs. Average Daily Traffic,

All Freeways in California, 1957-1959

(Based on 24,834 Occidents, on 746 miles,

21, 046 million vehicle miles)

>

6 7 8 9 10 20 30 40 50

Average Doily Traffic in 1,000 s

200

(depending on number of vehicles in-

volved in each accident), which is

about 16 percent of the total rate. (In

the 1959 study, the ramp accidents

actually did amount to 18 percent of

the total.)

Average Trip Five to Seven Miles

The number of ramp accidents is

not reduced by reducing the number

of ramps, unless the number of ramp

vehicles is reduced." However, there

are many indications that the average

length of trip on freeways in large

urban areas is about five to seven

miles, and whether the interchanges

were spaced at half-mile inter\'als, one-

mile intervals, or two-mile inter\'als

would not make much difference in

the number of entering and leaving

vehicles. One-mile inten-als as an al-

ternative to rwo-mile intervals would

reduce the inconvenience, circuity

and total vehicle-miles (including

street travel) for freeway users, and

would result in a greater amount of

each trip being completed on the free-

way portion of the trip, but it would

not change the number of trips. One-

* "Accident Experience at Freeway Ramps" by
George Langsnei. This study examined 895
accidents occurring at 401 ramps on 12 free-

way sections totaHng 82 miles, over a 3-ycai

period in whicli 948 million vehicles used the

ramps.
' If the number of vehicles using ramps could be

reduced, the trips would be made on surface

streets where the acddent rate is five or six

times greater than the freeway rate.
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mile spacing would also result in

smaller, more manageable flow at each

ramp than would two-mile spacing.

Although reducing the number of

ramps will not reduce the number of

ramp accidents, there is reason to be-

lieve that improving the shape of the

ramps will. This is very difficult to

prove numerically, because (a) a ramp
shape cannot be expressed as a num-
ber, and (b) 80 percent of all ramps,

good and bad, have less than two acci-

dents per year. In the 1959 study, 44

percent of the ramps had no reported

accidents in a three-year period.

Fatal Accidents

There were 258 fatal accidents on
California freeways in 1960, which oc-

curred at 254 locations throughout the

State. Based on personal study of orig-

inal reports of each of these accidents,

a subjective summar\' of them fol-

lows:

Fatal accidents are different from
other accidents in other ways than

severity. They are very scattered geo-

graphically, which means that "con-

centrations" that would point up a

geometric design shortcoming do not

occur. They seem to be more inex-

plicable than ordinary accidents, par-

ticularly on freeways, and they seem
to involve errors of kinds one cannot

picture himself making. The classifi-

cations by type of maneuver, by hour
of the day, and by driver error are

different from corresponding classifi-

cations of lesser accidents.

Time of Day

Analyses of freeway fatal accidents

by time of day have been made pre-

viously in CaUfomia. A study for the

three years 1957-59 showed that 37

percent of freeway fatal accidents oc-

curred between midnight and 5 a.m.,

while only 5 percent of the travel oc-

curred during those hours. The rate

per vehicle-mile was 17 times as high

during those hours as it was during the

hours 7 a.m. to 6 p.m.

The 1960 statistics are very much
the same. In 1960, 35 percent occurred

betAveen midnight and 5 a.m., and 31

percent occurred during other hours

of darkness.

Because of the entirely dispropor-

tionate number of accidents occurring

between midnight and 5 a.m. as com-
pared with other hours of darkness,

there is reason to believe that factors

other than visibility account for much
of the difference between day and

night fatal accident rates.

Type of Accident

A classification of fatal accidents by
type of maneuver is given in Table 4.

The interesting thing about Table 4

is that two-thirds of all fatal accidents

on freeways involved but one vehicle.

The classification "vehicle left road"

requires some explanation. In this con-

text, the road is the paved surface and

shoulders between side slopes or curbs

or rails. There are no "fixed objects"

in the road, and thus every "fixed ob-

ject" accident involved a vehicle

w hich left the road, even though the

TABLE 4

FATAL ACCIDENTS ON CALIFORNIA FREEWAYS-1960

A. Accidents Involving One Vehicle

1

.

Vehicle left road or overturned

(a) Collided with fixed object ^. 80
(b) Did not collide with object 55

2. Pedestrian

(a) Walking on road 27
(b) Dismounted vehicle occupants 10

Subtotal

Head-on Collisions

3. Driving on wrong side of median.

4. Crossed median

Subtotal

No.

135

. 37

(172)

. 15

28

- (43)

C. Rear-end Collisions 43

Tota I 258

Percent

52.4

14.3

(66.7)

6

11

(16.6)

16.7

100

final point of rest may have been on
the road. However, there are many
objects at the edge of the shoulder in

the same general plane as the roadway.
Except for railings of long bridges,

most of these are eight feet or more
from the edge of the through pave-

ment lanes. Accidents classified as "left

road, did not collide with object" are

those which went beyond the edge of

the road shoulder, generally onto a

different plane, before hitting any-

1

thing.

It is very difficult to say w here a

vehicle loses control when it leaves the

road, even if all the facts about the

accident are known. Indications are

that 20 of the 55 accidents in Class 1 (b)

of Table 4 were spinning, or skidding
,

before leaving the road, and that about

the same proportion applies to Class

1(a). Both categories include many
cars which overturned.

Fixed Object Collisions

There is little question that many of

the "fixed object" collisions would
have been fatal even if they had not
collided with a fixed object.

Pedestrian accidents accounted for

14 percent of all the freeway fatal

accidents in 1960. Freeways are not

designed for pedestrians and on most
of them, pedestrians are prohibited by
law. This is the one type of accident

which the vehicle driver has the least

opportunity of avoiding.

The classification "dismounted ve-

hicle occupants" includes persons

whose cars were disabled and who
were outside of the vehicle, fixing a

tire, wandering around, fetching gaso-

line, etc.

T\\ o-thirds of the pedestrian acci-

dents occurred during darkness pre-

ceding midnight, and they accounted

for one-third of all fatal accidents

during those hours.

Driving on Wrong Side of Median.

This category of head-on accidents is

one of the most difficult to under-

stand. Most of them result when con-

fused drivers enter a freeway going

the wrong way on an exit ramp, but

sometimes they simply turn around

on the road. Ten of the 15 wrong-
|]

way drivers were drunk.

One of these accidents involved a

car which entered a busy eight-lane

metropolitan freeway against heavy

14 California Highways and Public Works



The Golden Stale Freeway in fhe Los Angeles area. This is an eight-lane freeway. The average daily traffic rale from ?957 to 1959 was 45,000. The
accident rate for this period was 0.38 per million vehicle miles.

traffic, with about 3,000 vehicles per

hour coming toward him, and drove

four DiUes before finally colliding

with a car. Hundreds of vehicles

veered away from the offending car,

using the other three lanes. Why the

offending car did not stop is the ques-

tion. Confusion at exit ramps is con-

ceivable, but it is inconceivable how
anvone could go on for four miles in

the face of this kind of traffic.

Accident Is Exceptional

The accident described was very ex-

ceptional. All but two of the other

wrong-way fatal accidents occurred
during hours of very light traffic

flow, in the dark, most of them in

rural areas where there was no regu-

lar street pattern. The freeways are

four-lane freeways, with two lanes in

each direction, separated by a median.

Typically, the offending car enters

the freeway via an exit ramp, going
the wrong way, and drives on the

right-hand side (from his point of

view) of the two-lane roadw'ay; i.e.,

the side next to the median. His head-

lights are on. The nonofTending car,

or "innocent victim" comes booming
along and sees headlights coming
toward him for at least 1,000 feet,

perhaps a mile or more. There is prac-

tically no other traffic on the road
and there is nothing to keep him
from pulling to his right and avoid-

ing the offending car. Yet he panics,

and either stays in the left lane or
steers into the left lane.

Car Loses Control

Cross-median Head-on. There were
28 fatal accidents in this classification

in 1960. This kind of accident occurs

when a car loses control and goes

across the median into the face of op-

posing traffic. Only 3 of the 28 in-

volved drunk drivers, but 10 of the 28

vehicles that went across the median
were little cars or sports cars.

Eleven of the 28 occurred on sec-

tions where the median is 36 feet wide
or wider.

Twenty-two of the 28 cross-median

fatal head-on accidents occurred on
sections of freeway where the traffic

volume exceeds 60,000 per day. Me-
dian barriers are being erected on all

California freeways where this vol-

ume occurs.

Curbs do not prevent nor deter out-

of-control vehicles from going across

the median. In many cases they prob-
ably cause the vehicle to go out of

control.

Rear-etid Collisions. When the

freeway concept originated, it was
thought that rear-end collisions would
be the most prevalent type. High
standards of alignment and width
were to eliminate single-vehicle acci-

dents, grade separations were to elimi-

nate intersection collisions, and sepa-

rated roads for each direction were to

eliminate head-on collisions. Pedes-
trians were to be prohibited. The
only kind of accident that was not
provided for was the rear-end colli-

sion.

Low Fatality Rate

It is therefore very interesting to

note that the rear-end collision ac-

counts for only one-sixth of the fatal

accidents on CaHfornia freeways in

1960. Here, of course, is one of the

things that is different about fatal ac-

cidents. The rear-end or sideswipe is

the most prevalent type of accident

on freeways, but as the layman sur-

mises, it is not often fatal.

Although trucks are involved in a

small percentage of all fatal accidents

on freeways, they are involved in a

disproportionate share of rear-end

fatal accidents.

• Of the 43 fatal rear-end collisions

on California freeways in 1960,

trucks were involved in 21.

• In 11 accidents, a truck was hit

from behind. Two of them in-

volved stopped trucks, and eight

of them involved trucks going

very slow, well below any speed

limit. Raising the speed limit

would have no effect on their

speed.

• In 10 accidents, a truck overtook

the other vehicle and could not or

did not stop in time.

The preceding statistics raise seri-

ous questions regarding the advisabil-

ity of raising speed Hmits for trucks,

which is now 50 m.p.h. on California

freeways.
Conclusions

Free\\ays are comparatively safe

roads, but they are not foolproof.

Their principal advantage is the elim-

ination of cross traffic conflicts.

Two-thirds of fatal accidents on

freeways involve only one vehicle.

One-third of fatal accidents occur be-

tween midnight and 5 a.m., while only

one-twentieth of the travel occurs

during those hours.

For a prudent driver, the probabil-

ity of being involved in a fatal acci-

dent is very much less than the over-

all statistics indicate, and the overall

rate is 2.26 fatal accidents per 100

m.v.m.
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More Tests Cable-Chain, Rigid Beam Barriers

Given Further Lab, Field Study

By JOHN L. BEATON, Supervising Highway Engineer, and

ROBERT N. FIELD, Materials and Research Engineering Associate

SUMMARY
1. Head-on accide?its were virtually

elhuinated by the barriers. On the

Santa Ana and Nimitz test sections,

there were 49 cross-median acci-

dents in the "before" period, in-

cluding eight fatal accidents, and

there were two cross-median ac-

cidents in the "after" period, one

of which was fatal.

2. Total accidents and injury-acci-

dents increased in the locations

where barriers were installed.

3. The freeway test sections with

the cable barrier experienced a

smaller increase in the overall ac-

cident rate than did those with the

beam barrier. There was no proof

that the accidents involving the

cable barrier were less severe.

However, the findings of the con-

trolled impact tests indicated that

high-speed collisions with the

cable barrier would result in much
less severe injury to vehicle occu-

pants, and it is believed that in

general the accidents involving

the cable barrier are less severe.

4. The maintefiance cost of the cable

barrier is considerably higher than

that of the beam barrier. First cost

of the beajn barrier is much
greater than the cable barrier. It

would require some 19.5 years for

the total expenditure to balance.

5. More accidents are evident in-

volving the cable barrier. The
proportion of single-vehicle acci-

dents is jmich higher with the

cable barrier than with the beam
barrier. There is no indication

that drivers are more reluctant to

swerve into the beam barrier, but

there are indications that there may
be more "hit-and-drive-away" ac-

cidents involving the cable.

6. There was little difference in the

cable barrier accident rate between
the sections with 12- and 22-foot

medians, and the maintenance cost

per mile was essentially the same.

There was no evidence to indi-

cate that the deflection of the

cables led to collisions by permit-

ting momentary encroachment in

the opposing lanes.

7. In installations other than the test

sections, two vehicles climbed up
and over the cable barrier and
there were indications that others

made partial climbs up the barrier.

During 1959, a full scale dynamic
test program resulted in two types

of median barriers for use on Cali-

fornia Freeways. This program was
reported in California Highways
and Public Works in July-August,

1959.

Following the study, construction

of the two accepted types of bar-

riers was started immediately. The

first of these installations was classi-

fied as experimental and it was
planned to report on their per-

formance after the first year of

operation. This report was made in

the September-October, 1961, issue

of California Highways and Public

Works.

The two types of barriers were

the flexible cable-chain link type

and the more rigid blocked-out

metal beam barrier. The test sec-

tions, each approximately six miles

in length, were installed on the

Santa Ana Freeway in Los Angeles

and the Nimitz Freeway in Oak-
land. Each of these installations

was approximately evenly divided

between the cable and the beam
type barriers.

The one year operational study

showed that while both types were

successful, some improvements were

needed in the cable barrier. Addi-

tional full scale tests to develop

the improvements were therefor

initiated and were performed dur-

ing the spring and summer of 1961.

The results are here reported. The

following summary contains the

findings of the one year opera-

tional study as well as a summary
of the results of the recent test pro-

gram. The detail discussion of one

year of operation is included in the

July-August, 1959 article.

A test car crashes mto the new design cable-chain Unit barrier at 75 miles on hour. Note the lack of

rise of the front of the car during this fiat angle collision.

Subsequent controlled collision

tests indicated this tendency could

be minimized by removing the

lower cable from the original

design.
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8. In addition to the two vehicles

that climbed the cable barrier,

two vehicles jmiiped barriers. One
on the Santa Ana test section was

apparently due to the car striking

a curb in front of the barrier. The
other was not on the test sections

and was judged to be the result of

the barrier being too low in rela-

tion to the plane of the roadway
superelevated surface.

Subsequent controlled collision

tests indicate that a 30-inch-high

barrier should be placed at or be-

fore the point of intersection of

the shoulder slope and ditch slope.

If it is necessary to place the bar-

rier down the ditch slope, then it

should be placed no farther down
the slope than will result in the

top of the barrier being at least

27 inches above a horizontal pro-

jection from the point of intersec-

tion of the slopes.

9. Analysis of controlled collision

test results indicate that the cable

in a cable-chain link barrier should

be placed no higher than 33 inches

above and no lower than 21

inches above the ground line (or

surface of control elevation).

10. Details of design of the cable

barrier should be such that no

fixed restraints exist insofar as the

cable clamps or chain link fabric

are concerned.

11. Expanded ?netal for a more effec-

tive headlight screen substituted

in place of the chain link fabric

inakes little change in the cable

barrier performance.

OPERATIONAL FAILURES

Special detail studies were made
from time to time of all accidents,

and in addition of each accident where
vehicles passed over, went through, or

climbed the barriers. These observa-

tions were made of accidents with all

installations of the new designs of me-
dian barriers rather than only on the

test sections.

OveraU, during the past year, three

vehicles passed over new designs of

barriers, three went through, and one
came to rest on top of a barrier.

\ The three crossovers all involved

cable barrier. Two of these were the

result of jumps due to causes unre-

J

Accident damage to blocked-out metal beam barrier on the Nimitz Freeway. Results correlate well with

the experimental full scale crash tests of J 959.

lated to the cable barrier and there-

fore could have occurred over any

30-inch high barrier. One was the re-

sult of the vehicle hitting a curb and

jumping high enough to clear the bar-

rier cable. The second was a high

speed vehicle which jumped over the

barrier after leaving the road on the

outside of a curve. The barrier in this

case was placed in a low ditch section

where the roadway had been rotated

to provide for superelevation. This

provided the car with an inclined

ramp from which to jump.

Same Cause

The third crossover and also the

case of the vehicle coming to rest on
top of the barrier also occurred on
cable-chain link designs. The cause

was the same in both cases.

The original cable barrier design

called for a tension cable attached nine

inches above the ground, and that the

chain link fabric be firmly clamped
between the lower cable and the post.

In both of these accidents and in many
others resulting in only partial climb-

ing, it was found that the vehicles ap-

proached at a low angle (less than 15

degrees) and high speed. Under these

conditions of impact, a post and the

firmly secured chain link fabric, com-
bined with the lower cable, served as

a ramp for the front colliding wheel

to get started in an upward direction.

Such a start often elevated the auto-

mobile before the car body had an

opportunity to penetrate the barrier

far enough to provide for restraint by
the top cable. Thus the car tended to

ride the barrier down.

Two of the penetration type acci-

dents involved trucks colliding with

the blocked-out metal beam barrier

and resulted in a complete failure of

the system. The third penetration in-

volved a small sports car hitting the

cable barrier between posts at a high

angle of colhsion and passing between

the lower and upper cables. This car

had a front end clearance of 29 inches

and an overall height of 33 inches, ex-

clusive of the windshield.

Two Categories

A careful analysis of the above bar-

rier crossovers indicates that they

could be divided into two categories:

one group that probably could be pre-
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wheel passed over the junction of the

cable and the post. Thus, under cer-

tain circumstances it would be possi-

ble for the car to continue on up-

ward.

Cable Removal Tested

Removal of the lower cable re-

sulted in penetration of the barrier by
the vehicle with no tendency toward
upward movement and no loss in bar-

rier action. Post collision investigation

of details of the damaged test barriers

indicated that the elimination of the

lower cable resulted in no loss of bar-

rier effectiveness but did cause a

slight loss in stiffness of the system
behind the collision. How-ever, an\'

barrier damage due to this loss of

rigidity was insignificant.

One of the original design consid-

erations in placing the lower cable in

the system was that it would serve to

trap the car in the median area as it

attempted to return to the onside

roadway at the end of the collision

path. Operation experience showed
that at a flat angle of collision,

whether or not the lower cable was
in position, the car tended to spin at

the end of the collision path back
into the traveled lane. This was veri-

fied by test collisions.

A review of the accident reports

from both the Nimitz and the Santa

Ana test sections indicated that this

vehicle reaction was typical of a ma-
jorit\- of the collisions that occurred
on the freeway but that in no case had
a secondary collision resulted from
this spin out.

Two other details of construction

were tested and adopted as a result of

these studies. The original design

called for a standard tumbuckle ever\-

500 feet along the cable. Since the

smoothness of deceleration of the col-

liding vehicle with the cable-chain

link barrier depends primarily upon
the friction brake effect of the cable

clamps stripping from the posts, it is

important that this action proceed un-

hindered if possible. It was found that

when the test collision vehicle prog-
ressed along the cable through a turn-

buckle, the clamps and the contained

mesh jammed at the turnbuckle. This

resulted in an abrupt deceleration and

violent "spin out" of the colliding

vehicle.

No Effect On Deceleration

Two tests were made to judge the

effect of repositioning chain link fab-

ric outside the cables. This design

eliminated binding while at the same
time the removal of the chain link to

the outside of the cable had no ap-

preciable effect on the rate of decel-

eration of the car.

As was originally anticipated, the

cable-chain Hnk barrier on the Nimitz
and Santa Ana test sections were sub-

jected to a great deal of collision

damage. The Aiaintenance Depart-

ment found the most costly single

item was the removal and replacement

of the steel posts and their concrete

footings. In addition to replacing the

concrete and post, it was necessary

for the posts to set in the new foot-

ings for at least 24 hours before the

cable and chain link could be rehung
on the post. This required two trips

under heavv traffic conditions. It was

decided that, if economically feasible,

a post socket design or an otherwise

modified footing could solve this

problem.

Several designs were considered and
all but two were eliminated for vari-

ous reasons. For this selection two de-

signs were developed and successively

tested. One was a concrete collar

around the upper one foot of the foot-

ing and the second a socket in a full

depth footing. In the first the prin-

ciple was that the earth below the col-

lar would furnish support for the bar-

rier while the collar -was curing. Thus
the barrier fabric and cable could be

re-erected immediately.

In two test collisions, the concrete

collar type of footing was used and in

five the socket type.

Collar Footing Adequate

The collar type of footing proved
adequate. However, several of the

An accident on a freeway. This type of partial climb could have been the result of the left front wheel

jumping from the berm or raising over the lower cable. Photo by Los Angeles Herald-Express.
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In this test the barrier was placed at ttie bottom of

cor traveling 74 miles an hour up an eight percent

barrier (see s

footings broke during collision. It was

therefore necessary* to remove the

concrete piecemeal before backfilling

the hole and redrilling for the new-

footing. \Miile this design proved

adequate, it is considered practical

only for locations where the soil is

fairlv tight and free of rocks.

Several methods of holding the

posts in the sockets were considered.

Among these were the use of steel

wedges, bolts, set screws, wood
wedges, sand (plain and also topped
with sulphur), sulphur, and asphalt.

All were discarded in favor of asphalt.

However, it was considered neces-

sar>" to determine the minimum re-

straint needed to keep the post in

place during collision. Therefore tests

first were made using an oversize

socket with the posts held in place

only \^-ith wooden wedges. In each of

these t^\o tests at least one post pulled

out.

Analysis of the data films indicates

that during the earlv part of a colli-

sion, the posts are subjected to a sub-

stantial vertical force. Sufficient resis-

tance must be offered to prevent

uplift of the posts during this period

of vertical loading.

These r\vo tests proved that ^^•ooden

wedges alone provided insufficient re-

sistance. Therefore since sand has Ut-

tle or no internal resistance, it also was
discarded. Steel wedges, through-bolt

or set screws, could be made to work
but were discarded because of cost

and possibility- of jamming. Sulphur

20

a simulated median ditch with 6:1 side slopes. The

superelevation from the far side jumped the cable

ketch below).

woxild also work but was discarded

because of potential corrision in addi-

tion to the difficulty- of cleanout or

reheating of the sulphur during repair.

Sockets Filled With Asphalt

After completing tests using wooden
wedges alone, the sockets were filled

\\ith asphalt which proved to be ade-

quate. The Grade 200-300 paving as-

phalt that was chosen proved able to

resist the shock loading with no move-

ment. At the same time the damaged

post could be removed by a slow pull

and a ne%v post placed bv slow pres-

sure. In a controlled laboratory test,

it was found that a pull of 700 pounds

was necessar>' to remove a post from

an asphalt filled socket when tested at

0"F. It took one minute to complete

the removal.

Of particular interest were tests to

consider the effect of roadway slopes.

For these tests a cross-section of high-

way found on many California free-

ways ^^"as simulated in which an S per-

cent superelevation intersected a 6:

1

sloped center drainage ditch. Actual

barrier installations have been placed

in the center of the ditch which is

coincident with the center line of the

freeway median area, with the thought

that the cars on a collision course

would follow the 6:1 side slope down
to the barrier.

The tests showed that when the

barrier was placed six feet away from
the edge of the shoulder at the bottom
of the simulated ditch, the car travel-

ing at a 20" angle of coUision would
pass on over the barrier. After a study

of the car's trajector>- this was rem-

edied in a following test by duplicat-

ing the pre\-ious test conditions bat

moving the barrier up the slope of

the ditch to \\-ithin one foot of the

edge of the simulated shoulder, thus

giWng the car an opportunit\" to pene-

trate the barrier and become engaged

under the cable.

Trajectory Analysis

Anal>-sis of the traiector>- of the car

from the moving pictures indicates

that a barrier, to be effective, should

be placed no lower than 27 inches

above the horizontal projection from

the top edge of an approaching S per-

cent grade. This is about the maxi-

mum superelevation that will be en-

countered in roads which justify the

use of median barriers. The best solo-

tion for this condition is to place the

barrier on the shoulder at the top or

before the top of the superelevation.

If it is necessar\- to place the barrier

on the ditch side of the cross-slope,

then the barrier cable should be no

lower than 2" inches above the crowTi

nor higher than 33 inches above the

ground surface.

One test was made utilizing ex-

panded steel mesh in heu of chain link

fabric. Xo difference in barrier actior

was noted. However, first cost anc

maintenance costs of the expandcc

fabric will be markedlv higher tbar

for the chain link fabric. This is due

A cross-section diagram of the simulated median ditch shown in the above photo.
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A typicn/ fe^ dahi shee^ flawing fha r^aiit of Test- Na. 6 of tx hsiui tsf mn&.

ra»cL_ _42" la p. steei expanded metai FSKCE DAMAGE^
L33" X 3" diammtd at 15" above pavt

CABLE ^i" 5 X 19 IWRC 2 at 3r
above pavement

POST FOOTine Design C^- SPACING 3' Q.C.

- OF NSTALLATION SOff

.....IHD CONDITION Drj

CABLE RTTING DAMAGE.
CABLE DAMAGL

-I3fi' eExpanded metal damaged
none

none
-I? damaged. 1 pulled out

15 cracked. 1 failed

NflAX:MLiM jYMAMIC DERECTION OF CABLES S'

POST CAIWAGE
POST =CC~NG DAMAGE.

VEHICLE DECEL£HAT!ON iPEAK LONG)

.

VEHICLE DAMAGE
-Si's
_$35n

"isriwii.

DATE _
VEHICLE-
SPEED
iMPaCT ANGLE -.
VEHICLE WEGHT_

7-ia-6i

JtodgB 53 Sedan

75 MPK
7 degrees

4>30C :bs.

(W. DUMMY AND INSTHUMBIISmON)

prirnarily w the higher first cost of

the expanded metal but will also be

alfected by the fact that this material

is furnished at present only in short

panels.

In two tests " x !" highway guard

cable was substitnted for the 6 x 19

IWRC cable osuaHy used. This 7x7
.cable was more difficult to handle

, during repairs and placement. In addi-

;tion its cross-section did not lend it-

self to proper adiustment during the

I
tightening of the cable to post damps.

I In general these tests seemed to rndi-

icare that the cross-secnon and relative

stijSiess of the 7 x ~ cable to the 6 x
19 cable make the latter cable more
desirable for use as a flexible barrier

member.

With the exception of tfe type of
the cars and speed and angle of ap-

Eacfa. this series of tests was con-

Ted in the same manner as the full

scale tests reported in 1959~

So as to more nearly aratdate the

type of accidait that seemed to canse

problems with the cable barrier, heav-

ier cars (over 4,000 pounds) drivei a£

higher speeds (over 80 m.p.h..) and

colliding at flatter angfe (Jlfflf or Beas.))

were used.

Since this series of tests were de-

signed tO; test refrnemeots of deagn
rather than the overall effectiveness of

the barriers, the instrumentation was

not as comples as rhar previously used-

Decelerations were determined from

an analysis of the high speed data

frTms rariaer than from decelerometers

mounted in the vehfefe and the

diimimy

The antiiroponiecric dummy was
umrestrained* and his movements
throtigh coIIisLon wo^ observed by a

high speed data, raimepnn! nraBimirgrf in-

side the vehicle.

The photographic instrumoitation

was approximately as used previously,

except that tiie following cameras

were used radier than those listed in

the previous test. The below listed 16

mm data cameras gave 100 pexenr
reliability rather than the IS to 50-

percent reliability obtained in the

pasc

Camers
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Test data sheet of Test No. 9 showing action through an envelope design.

FENCE- _48" chain link at 9" above pavt.

CABLE.__... W 6 X 19 IWRC 2 at 30"

above pavement

POST FOOTING Design B

POST SPACING 8' O.C.

LENGTH OF INSTALLATION 400'

GROUND CONDITION Dry

In addition to the 16mm cameras,

one Bolex and one Bell & Howell 24

frames/sec. cameras were placed at

FENCE DAMAGE
CABLE FiniNG DAMAGE_
CABLE DAMAGE

-136' damaged
none

none

POST DAMAGE 22 damaged—11 slightly bent

POST FOOTING DAMAGE __ 7 anchors cracked

MAXIMUM DYNAMIC DEFLECTION OF CABLES 12'

VEHICLE DAMAGE $750

various locations for documentary
coverage. All sequence pictures shown
in the exhibits were recorded with a

TEST N0._

DATE
VEHICLE^
SPEED __

IMPACT ANGLE
VEHICLE WEIGHT

9

9-29-61

-Dodge 59 Sedan

82 MPH
20 degrees

4,300 lbs.

(W/DUMMY AND INSTRUMENTATION)

70mm Hulcher Mod. 20 camera at a

20 frames/sec. rate.

AASHO ROAD TESTS TO BE DISCUSSED
A three-day conference to discuss

the findings of the $27 million AASHO
Road Test will be held May 16-18 at

the Sheraton-Jefferson Hotel, St.

Louis, Missouri.

The road test was a five-year project

aimed at determining the effect of

various vehicle loads on highway

pavements of various design of special

interest to highway designers, ma-

terials producers, truckers, and motor-

ists. Results are expected to have great

influence on future pavement design

and to provide some of the informa-

tion needed by those charged with

equitable taxation of highway users.

The conference will be sponsored by
the Highway Research Board, a unit

of the National Academy of Sciences-

National Research Council. Papers to

be presented at the conference will

cover the results of pavement and

bridge research findings.

"These meetings will be open to

anyone who is interested in highway
research," R. R. Bartelsmeyer, Chief

Engineer, Illinois Division of High-
ways, and .Chairman of HRB, an-

nounced. "We will make provisions in

the program, also, to permit free dis-

cussion of the papers."

The Highway Research Board ad-

ministered and directed the huge proj-

ect which was sponsored by the

American Association of State High-
way Officials (AASHO). The project

was financed by 49 states. District of

Columbia, Puerto Rico, U. S. Bureau

of Public Roads, Automobile Manu-
facturers Association, American Pe-

troleum Institute, and American In-

stitute of Steel Construction, with the

ORANGE COUNTY COLLEGE

The Division of Architecture has

advertised for contracts on boiler and

refrigeration equipment for the

Science and Classroom Building at

Orange County State College which
is estimated to cost approximately

$570,000. The Science and Classroom

Building itself is presently under con-

struction and constitutes a $9,400,000

project. Ultimate occupancy of the

building is scheduled for September

1963.

co-operation of the Department of

Defense.

A series of reports on the AASHO
Road Test are scheduled for publica-

tion prior to the St. Louis conference

and will be available at nominal cost

from the board, 2101 Constitution

Avenue, Washington 25, D.C.
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Fewer Accidents Richmond-Carquinez US 40

Study Shows Three-Year Drop

By GLEN E. DILLON, District Traffic Engineer

DISTRICT
A recent study

by the Traffic De-
partment of the

Di\-ision of High-
ways San Francisco

Office revealed that

the number of ac-

cidents on US 40

berween Richmond
and Carquinez was

reduced from 921 per year to 103 per

year when the old highwav was super-

seded by a freeway.

Comparing a three-year period

(1954-56) before construction began
with a three-year period after con-

struction was completed, traffic on

US 40 increased from 27,000 to 36,-

000 vehicles per day. Accidents de-

creased from 2,763 in three years on
the old road, to 309 in three years on
the new freeway. In other words, traf-

fic increased by one-third and acci-

dents were reduced nine-tenths. Had
the old accident rate remained con-

stant with the increased amount of

traffic. 3,400 more accidents ii-ould

have occurred than did occur during

the first three years of the freeway's

operation.

"Belore" — Old Highwoy. "After"— Combination of Old Highway ond New Freewoy.

ACCIDENT RATES
Accident rates betore anc^ after the opening of the freeway are compared in the above bar chari.

MVM mean!: miUion vehicle miles.

Freeway Opened in 1958

The 6-lane 10':-mile freeway (now
designated Interstate Route 80 as well

as US 40) from San Pablo Avenue

in Richmond to the Carquinez Bridge

was completed under progressive con-

tracts and opened for its full length to

traffic on November 25. 1958. The

The traffic study described in this article covered the section of US 40 shown in the above map.
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TABLE 1

COMPARISON OF ACCIDENTS ON U.S. 40 BETWEEN SAN PABLO
AVENUE IN RICHMOND AND CARQUINEZ BRIDGE

Three Years Before and Three Years After Construction of Freeway

Distance, miles

Travel time, minutes (approximate). . . .

Average daily traffic

Million vehicle-miles

Number of accidents:

Total

Injury

Number killed

Accident rates:

Total, per million vehicle-miles

Injury, per million vehicle-miles. . . .

Fatalities per 100 million vehicle-miles

Bcloie

Old highway

13.00
27

27,000
385

2,763
654
26

7.16
1.70
6.74

Alter

Old highway

8,700
125

897
240
11

7.20
1.93
8.83

Freeway

10.53
11

35,900
410

309
137
23

0.75
0.33
5.60

Old highway
and Freeway

44,600
535

1,206
377
34

2.25
0.70
6,36

TABLE 2

REDUCTION IN ACCIDENTS, BOTH ROADS COMBINED
(After) vs. Old Road (Before)

Reduction in

May-June 1958 p. 31 Sacramento-Roseville Freeway-

May-June 1959 p. 2 Fresno Freeway

Januory-February 1960 p. 60 Modero Freeway

July-August 1961 p. 25 Vallejo Freeway

(This study—Richmond to Carquinez)

Number
of Accidents

48%
54%

_..- 69%
73%
(56%)

Accident

Rate

66%
66%
72%
78%
(69%)

new facility provided badly needed

relief for the overloaded four-lane

conventional highway through the

cities of Richmond, San Pablo, Pinole,

Hercules, and Rodeo and the commu-
nity of Tormey. The accompanying

map shows the general layout of the

freeway.

The accidents were tabulated for

the three years 1954, 1955, 1956 of the

"before" condition, prior to opening

the first section of freeway as far as

County Road 20. These were com-
pared with the "after" condition on

the new freeway for the three years

after its opening in November 1958.

A comparison was also made be-

tween the record of the old road

when it was carrying all the traffic

and that of the combination of the

old road and new road after the

through traffic was diverted to the

freeway.

In the three-year "before" period

the old road served an average of 27,-

000 vehicles per day and experienced

2,763 accidents. In the three-year

24

"after" period, the old road served

8,700 vehicles per day and experienced

897 accidents. As shown in Table 1,

the actual rate per million vehicle-

miles stayed about the same. 4

Total Travel Increases

When the experience on the old

road is combined with that on the

freeway, it is found that total travel

on both roads increased from 385

million vehicle-miles to 535 million

vehicle-miles, or 39 percent,* while

accidents decreased from 2,763 to 1,-

206 or 56 percent.

In relation to the amount of travel

on both roads, the reduction was from
7.16 to 2.25 per million vehicle-miles,

or 69 percent. While this is a hearten-

ing reduction, it is seen that the

amount of travel remaining on the old ,

road is still generating plenty of acci-

dents, and the reduction would have

been greater if travel on the old road

could be reduced still more. This is

one of the reasons why the Division

of Highways endeavors to locate free-

ways so that they will attract the

most possible traffic from conventional

roads. In order to do this it is usually

necessary to locate them near traffic-

generating land uses instead of as far

as possible from traffic generators and

existing highways.

* Although traffic increased 65 percent, the new
route is so much shorter than the old route
tiiat travel increased only 39 percent.

RICHMOND- CARQUINEZ FREEWAY
THREE YEARS BEFORE AND THREE YEARS AFTER CONSTRUCTION
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Similar Studies

Similar studies which have appeared
in^ Califorvia Highti-ays and Public
Works M-ith the corresponding reduc-
tion in number of accidents and in
rate of accidents are shown in Table 2.

This shows how consistentlv and
dramatically the accident picture is

improved \\hen freeways are con-
structed to relieve heavilv traveled
conventional at-grade highways.

In view of the striking overall im-
pro\-ement, it is discouraging to note
that the fatalit_\- rate on the new free-
A\ay is still 5.6 per hundred million
vehicle-miles, which is about double
the average for freewavs and onl\- 17
percent less than the old US 40. The
1
3 fatal accidents in three >-ears, caus-

ing 23 fatalities, have been examined
in some detail. As usual, a high pro-
portion, 6 out of 13, involved d'rinking
drivers. Tmo of the 13 were pedes°
tnans who \\ere on the freeway il-

legally, and five were single-car acci-
dents that simply drove off of the
highwa.\- \\-hich (including shoulders)
is 46 feet wide on each side of the
median strip. Four of the 1 3 fatal ac-
cidents occurred between 1 a.m. and
5 a.m., although less than one-tenth of
the travel occurred during those hours.
This fact is also characteristic of fatal
accidents on freewavs.

Fortunately, the rate during the
past t\\o years (3 fatal accidents in
each of 1960 and 1961) is much im-
proved over ^vhat it was during the
first 12 months, when seven fatal acci-
dents occurred, including r^vo head-on,
cross-median collisions. Funds for con-
stniction of a median barrier on the
southern end where traffic is very
heavy are included in the current
State Hiffhwav budget.

LOOP SECTION OPENED
A major section of the Los Angeles

freewa\- system was opened to travel
Friday, .March 30, following appropri-
ate ceremonies marking the com-
pletion of the Golden State-Santa
Monica Freeway Loop as far west as
the Harbor Freeway. The new |9,-
360.000 link extends along the Santa
Monica Freeway from Afain to Oak
Streets, including the interchange
with the Harbor Freewav.
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Sign Chdnges Revised Interstafe Manual
Will Be Published Soon

By GEORGE M. WEBB, Traffic Engineer

Freeway signing in California is in

basic conformance with the require-

ments for signing the interstate sys-

tem in order to provide a uniform

type of signing on all California free-

ways.

The original Manual for Signing of

the National System of Interstate and

Defense Highways was issued in 1958.

The signing in this manual generally

conforms to that used on the eastern

toll roads.

Need for Changes

In the application of the 1958 man-
ual, the need for changes and inter-

pretations became apparent, primarily

to make signing applicable to metro-

politan areas with closer-spaced inter-

changes.

The AASHO Committee on Traf-

fic established a subcommittee to re-

view suggested sign manual changes

and the AASHO established a special

committee on signing and marking in-

terstate system to interpret provisions

of the interstate manual.

Santa Barbara Ave
Vernon Ave

51 St street 2Va
The sign used in metropolitan areas to indicate the next three exits and the distances thereto has also

been adopted for similar use on the Interstate system.

States Are Informed

Such interpretations, if concurred

in by the Federal Highway Adminis-

trator, are promptly issued to various

states by the Bureau of Public Roads.

Sign manual changes, due to the more
complicated procedure, which in-

cludes a vote of the states, require

considerable time to place into effect.

The revised interstate manual, soon

to be published, will include all

changes and interpretations so far ef-

fected. Illustrations used in this pres-

entation are reproductions of plates

which will appear in the forthcoming

manual.

The use of "JCT ONE MILE" Instead of "EXIT 1 MILE" on advanced signs when approaching a major freeway junction has now national approval. Signs in the

obove diagram also illustrate the new requirement that all shields used on guide signs should be displayed in their standard colors, which means that U.S.

and state shields will be white with black numerals.

26 California Highways and Public Works
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F*RAU£L ACCELERATION LANE

8* runTUT' tar^ i*ki« i.n*

TAPERED ACCELERATfON LANE

Newton
NEXT RIGHT

Lindale
SECOND RIGHT

NEXT EXIT" as used on a sign fo show addi-

tional destinations at an interchange was revised

to read "NEXT RIGHT' or NEXT LEFT." The ad-

ditional wordings "SECOND RIGHT" or "SECOND
LEFT are provided to indicate other destinations

or services at the second ramp of a c/over/eof

interchange.

PARALLEL DECELERATION LANE

r

TAPERED DECELERATION LANE
All shields on guide signs will appear in their

standard colors. This means thai U.S. and staie

shields will be white with black numerals.

SOUTH

Metropolis
RIGHT LANE

The "RIGHT LANE" sign has been adopted for

use on the interstate system, but alphabet size

has been increased for major or intermediate

interchanges.

W/ier interstate adoptions which comply to California standards include the standard striping at entranc
and exit ramps and the use of delineators on the outside ramp curves.

Another new took will be the widened interstate

shield to accommodate three digits. California,

with U.S. Bureau of Public Roads approval, has
used a widened shield on overhead signs but the

new change will provide a wider shield for

independent post mounting.
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Traffic Safety
When more than 1,200 delegates,

representing a cross section of Cah-

fornia's population, assembled for

Governor Edmund G. Brown's Traf-

fic Safety Conference in Los Angeles

on February 1 and 2 they were
treated to a new concept in confer-

ence deliberations.

For the first time delegates, whether

traffic safety experts or interested in-

dividual citizens, were given the op-

portunity to present their ideas, to ad-

vance new theories, or to criticize

existing techniques—all in the interest

of reducing accidents on the streets

and highways of the State.

In keynoting the conference, the

Governor stressed that while progress

is being achieved toward greater high-

way safety there is no room for com-
placenc\' when people are being killed

and maimed in traffic accidents.

He cited recent accomplishments in

California, including more stringent

legislation against the drinking driver;

the requirement that all new vehicles

sold in the State after January 1, 1962,

must be equipped with seat belt

Governor's Conference

Draws 1,200 Delegates

Governor Brown delivers keynote address to the 1,200 delegates gathered from alt over the State for

the safety conference. Seated is Benjamin H. Swig, Conference Genera/ Chairman and member of the

President's Committee for Traffic Safety.

mountings; and the broadened re-

search program now underway.

"Livi
'"5 '"

^\K

...Drive Solely!"

's a pli

A billboard safety message is inspected by Robert B. Bradford, State Transportation Agency Administra-

tor; Major Genera/ Perry 6. Griffith, Deputy Inspector General for Safety, U.S. Air Force; State Senator

Benjamin J. Arnold, Sr., of Arizona, and Mrs. Ruth Kodani, Los Angeles. Arnold and Mrs. Kodani are

members of the President's Committee for Traffic Safety.

Fine Co-operation Praised

Praising the fine co-operation of the

departments in the new Highway
Transportation Agency in efforts to

advance traffic safety through unified

action, the Governor expressed opti-

mism for the eventual success of pres-

ent research.

The Governor also announced a

$175,000 grant from the Federal De-

partment of Health, Education and

Welfare, for research to show how
well a driver really sees from a mov-
ing vehicle. It is hoped that the new
program, being conducted co-opera-

tively by the University of Califor-

nia's Institute of Transportation and

Traffic Engineering and the Depart-

ment of Motor Vehicles, will estab-

lish relationships between certain vi-

sion test scores and driving records

of applicants for driver licenses.

Urges Graphic Means

Governor Brown also called on the

Highway Transportation Agency to

develop graphic means of retraining

motorists in safe freeway driving

methods. He urged instruction on
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proper ways of entering and leaving

freeways, proper signalling and lane

changing, use of rear view mirrors,

and the need for motorists to be alert

to developing traffic situations far in

advance of their own vehicles.

Other actions urged by the Gover-
nor included expansion of behind-the-

wheel training in high schools, and
the establishment of more schools for

traffic law violators.

The conference also featured a call

for action by Benjamin H. Swig, con-

ference general chairman and member
of the President's Committee for

Traffic Safety. S\\ig urged delegates

to work to\\ard a meeting of all Gov-
ernors to support enactment of uni-

form vehicle laws. He acknowledged
the importance of state and local con-

trol in traffic safety endeavors, but
warned that without more vigorous

action there remains the distinct possi-

bility of the federal government being

forced to enter the accident preven-

tion program.

Hearst Is Chairman

These same points were reiterated

by William R. Hearst, Jr., in his re-

marks at the luncheon concluding the

conference. Hearst, editor-in-chief of

the Hearst newspapers, is chairman of

the President's committee. Hearst
called for an aggressive action pro-

gram.

One of the features of the 1962

Governor's Conference A\as the in-

clusion, for the first time, of a

Women's Activities Division, chaired

by Beth Bennett, Deputy Director,

California Department of .Motor \'e-

hicles. Tom AI. Bright, Director of

Motor Vehicles, served as conference
co-ordinator, and Robert B. Bradford,
Administrator of the Highway Trans-
portation Agency and Director of

Public Works, summarized the need
for support of the 1962 Action Pro-
gram during the conference windup
luncheon.

The California Traffic Safet\- Foun-
dation and the California Federation
of Safety Councils served as co-spon-
sors of the conference, co-operating
with the official agencies of state gov-
ernment.

I

After approval by the various divi-

sion chairmen, a priority list of items
for the Action Program will be dis-

itributed b\' the foundation.

FAS. CHIEF LaFORGE RETIRES; BEER NAMED

HAROLD B. LaFORGE

Harold B. LaForge, engineer in

charge of Federal Secondary roads

and state-county partnership in road

matters for the past 17 years, retired

from state service on May 1. He has

had 42 years of service with the State

Division of Highways beginning

shortly after his return from World
War I overseas duty in 1919.

Charles G. Beer, assistant district en-

gineer for the Division of Highways
at San Bernardino, will succeed

LaForge.

The Federal Aid Secondary pro-

gram which LaForge has administered

for the Division of

Highways since

1945 has involved

an estimated $220,-

000,000 to date in

construction con-
tracts on about

3,500 miles of

count\' roads and

500 new bridges in

all parts of the

State.

LaForge, who is \\-idel\- known
among county officials throughout
California through his long identifica-

tion with the F.A.S. program, was
bom in Wadsworth, Nevada, but

moved to Sacramento as a child and
was educated in Sacramento.

In World War I he served overseas

with the 311th Engineers. On his re-

turn, he went to work for the Division

of Highways on survey crews, first in

the Central \"alleys and later in the

Central Coast area.

In 1926 he moved to the Fresno dis-

trict, where he spent the next 1 1 years

as resident engineer. He is credited

with major innovations in methods of

placing asphaltic concrete pavement.

From 1937 to 1942 LaForge served

as district maintenance engineer in the

Redding district, and then moved to

Division Headquarters in Sacramento

as assistant office engineer in charge of

War Production Board contracts.

He was placed in charge of the

Federal Aid Secondary road program

in June 1945. His work in this posi-

tion was summed up in 1960 by R. P.

O'Neill of Butte County, then presi-

dent of the County Engineers Associa-

tion of California.

"Red LaForge has undoubtedly
done more to raise the standards of

our county road administration, en-

gineering and personnel than any
other single individual."

LaForge is a member of the Ameri-

can Society of Civil Engineers. He and
his \\ife, Marjory^, plan to move to

Auburn. They have two daughters,

.Mrs. Ann Parker of Pleasant Hill, and

Mrs. Jane Ohmer of Oroville, and

seven grandchildren.

His successor as engineer of Fed-

eral Secondary roads, Beer, has been

on the Division of Highways staff for

26 years and has been assistant district

engineer in charge of administration

for District VIII, with headquarters in

San Bernardino, since 1955.

Beer was born and educated in Los
Angeles and received his bachelor's

degree in civil en-

gineering at the

L^niversity of Cali-

fornia at Berkeley

in 1940. He re-

ceived a master's

degree in meteorol-

ogy in 1945 at the

L'niversity of Cali-

fornia at Los Ange-

les, during World
War II served as an Air Force mete-

orologist.

He entered state service full time in

1936 in the Fresno district. He left in

1942 for four years of military- service,

and on his return specialized for the

next four years in bridge engineering,

mainly in Southern California.

From 1950 to 1955 Beer was assist-

ant traffic engineer for the Los

Angeles district, and then was pro-

moted to assistant district engineer in

San Bernardino.

He is a member of the American

Society of Civil Engineers and the

American Meteorological Society. He
and his wife, Lucille, have three chil-

dren.

a-^

CHARLES G. BEER
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Inyo County's New F.A.S. Road

Opens High Sierra to Motorists

By R. D. BOTTORFF, Resident Engineer, Inyo County Road Department

There are few
D1STRK1 mountains that are

more rugged than

those of the east-

ern slopes of the

High Sierra in Inyo

County, CaHfornia.

Lying west of his-

toric Independ-
ence, the county

seat, is Onion Valley at an elevation of

9,200 feet above sea level and at the

edge of a primitive area. From Onion
Valley over Kearsarge Pass at eleva-

tion 11,800, pack trains and hikers

have access to the Kings Canyon and
Sequoia National Parks and unlimited

back country. Kearsarge Pass is one
of the most heavily traveled in the

Sierras. The immediate vicinity of

Onion Valley offers many areas of

recreation: hunting, fishing, camping,

mountain climbing and potential win-

ter skiing.

"<l



In order to reach the pack station

at Onion \'ailey, recreation seekers

have had to drive from U.S. Routes

395 and 6 in Independence over a

narrow, winding, rough, dusty road

having 17 switchbacks within the up-

per 5 of its 15 miles and grades with

a rise of 18 feet per hundred feet of

travel.

Plans for Upper Portion

Having improved the lower 8.5

miles of the Onion \"alley Road to

modern standards by 1956, Inyo

Count\- officials began immediately to

plan for improvement of the upper

portion so as to provide better access

to recreation areas needed by Califor-

nia's rapidly growing population. The
board of supervisors requested the ex-

tension of federal-aid secondary route

1183 to Onion \^alley in order that

federal-aid and matching state high-

way funds available to the counts-

could be used to finance construction

projects thereon. With this extension,

FAS Route 1183 became the longest

of five county FAS routes that pene-

trate the Sierra.

The first construction on the ex-

tension was a grading and drainage

contract awarded in June 1960 and

now nearing completion. Recently

advertised is a contract for placing

base rock and road-mixed asphaltic

surfacing on the same 5.4 miles. Al-

though contracts under California's

federal-aid secondary highway pro-

gram are awarded by the State De-
partment of Public Works, the pro)-

ects are designed by and construction

is supervised by county personnel.

Saves 1</2 Miles

The new alignment is located and
limited to the southern exposure of

I

Kearsarge Mountain with a ruling

:

grade of 8 percent, and saves 1 '/,

miles of travel, requiring only nine

: switchbacks. Through cuts are dav-
lighted or flattened to a 10-on-l slope

' on the exposed side to facilitate snow
I removal and melting. The roadway
!
width when completed will be 28 feet

minimum ^\'ith 22 feet of surfacing.

Construction of the project has

presented the contractor with many-

problems, traffic being one of major
importance. The new alignment diag-

onally crosses the old road at many
locations completely obliterating the

'i'-'-V^^,

A view of f.k.S. Highway 1183 looking toward ifs western terminus in Onion Valley of the foof of the

Kearsarge Pass Trail. Asphalt surfacing, not yet placed, has been delineated on the photo.

Looking eastward over rough grading operations on the Onion Valley Road project toward Owens Valley

in the distance beyond Independence, County Seat of Inyo County.
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existing traveled \\ay. This required

the programming of work so that

temporary connections could be made
betA\een the two routes. Safety pre-

cautions were given prime considera-

tion, particularly during pioneering,

when boulders ranging from 6 inches

to 12 feet in diameter could easily

escape and go crashing down upon
men and equipment below.

Some Drilling, Blasting

Only about 10 percent of the total

617,000 cubic yards of excavation re-

quired drilling and blasting. Much of

the excavation was done with power
shovels plus small (by present-day

earthmoving standards) hauling units

and scrapers. The use of larger equip-

ment was restricted by the limited

road width and many sliver cuts and

fills typical of sidehill construction.

Many embankments were constructed

exclusively with bulldozers, there be-

ing as many as 19 on the job at one

time.

Water was supplied to excavation

and embankment areas by 30,000 feet

of 2-, 3- and 4-inch diameter alumi-

num gravity flow pipeline system

from Independence Creek. Dissipators

were required in some locations to

control allowable working pressures.

Engineering functions by county
emplo\ees are under the general direc-

tion of Road Commissioner John K.

Smith with on-the-job supervision of

the writer. The grading work is being

performed by R. A. Bianchi and R. A.

Bianchi Construction Company.

IN MEMORIAM

WONDERS OF AMERICA
"The importance of California's

freeway system—not to be confused

with the toll ways of other states—is

one of the wonders of America.

"In Southern Alameda County, the

people no longer judge distance by
miles, but by the clock. San Jose is

no longer 'so far away' from San
Leandro, but little more than half an
hour leisurely driving away. San Fran-
cisco is in most cases, less than half an
hour away. . . .

"The only problem of freeways that

has not been solved is the man behind
the wheel."—From an editorial in the

San Leandro Morn'mg News.

District III

Harry Disbro, Highway Equipment
Operator-Laborer

District IV

Floyd W. Black, Highway Mainte-

nance Man III

Jake G. Arfsten, Laborer
Donald L. Tice, Assistant Highway

Engineer

Yvonne C. Holland, Intermediate

Typist Clerk

District VI

Paul C. Tibbitts, Supervising
Groundsman
Dwight Wonacott, Highway Su-

perintendent

Maurice E. Trew, Highway Equip-
ment Operator-Laborer

District VII

Lyman W'eiderheft, Groundsman

District VIII

Harold O. Hodges, Groundsman

District X
James Keller, Engineering Aid I

Edward Lowe, Highway Engineer-
ing Technician I

District XI

James S. Gulley, Highway Equip-

ment Operator-Laborer

State-owned Toil Bridges

Harry B. Davis, Stock Clerk

Materials and Research

Department

James \'. Leslie, Highway Engi-

neering Technician I

Bridge Department

Martin C. Blair, Highway Engi-
neering Technician I

John G. Gaillard, Assistant Bridge

Engineer

TRAFFIC RELIEF IN L.A.

Opening to traffic of the Santa

Monica-Golden State Freeway Loop
offers major relief to the downtown
Los Angeles area in providing an al-

ternate bypass route skirting the Civic

Center formerly served by the Holly-
wood Freewav alone.

Department Lists

New 25-Year Av^ards *

Headquarters Office

George Minisan

District I

Charles L. Pelascini

District II

Rov W. Poole

Charles W. Shults

District IV

Fred R. Melgar

Gladvs V. Solvin

District VI

Clifford R. Donnelly
Paul M. Hine
Marie Frances Park

District VII

Peter M. Cowie

District VIM

C. J. Clanton

District IX

Dave E. McAllister

District X
Robert O. Stone

Bridge Department
William N. Hedgpeth

Materials and Research

Department

Charles W. Clawson

Shop 4

Frank P. Erwin
Freeman L. \^acher

Shop 5

William R. Ramsay

Shop 6

Herbert L. Carroll

FREEWAY CONVERSION
The State Department of Public

Works has awarded a $1,027,971 con-

tract for constructing an interchange

and frontage road to convert a section

of US Highway 99 in Kern County
from expressway to four-lane freeway

standards between Laval Road south

of Wheeler Ridge and State Sign

Route 33-166 at Mettler.
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Whiskey Creek Two-lane Structure Built to

Provide for Future Widening

By J. D. PETTINE, Associate Bridge Engineer

DISTRICT

11

IX JANUARY 1960,

tiie relocation of

five miles of State

High^\a\- US 299

between 2.5 miles

east of Tower
House and 2.5

miles east of \'\'his-

ke^-to^\n was made
necessary' by the

U.S. Bureau of Reclamation's planned

construction of Whiskeytown Dam.
The project is located in Shasta

County 1 1 miles west of Redding and
provides a r\\o-lane expressway with

a 40-foot roadbed width. Whiskey-
town Dam, currently under construc-

tion on Clear Creek two miles down-
stream from Whiskevtown, will in-

undate the to\\"nsite as well as the

existing highway \\ith a reservoir

storing 250,000 acre feet of water.

The reservoir is a portion of the Cen-
tral \"alley Project and senses as an

intermediate step in diverting water
from the Trinity River at Lewiston
to the Sacramento River at Keswick.

Tributary to Clear Creek

A\'hiskev Creek is a tributary to

Clear Creek and was the major con-

trol point in selecting the route for

the highway relocation around the

reservoir. The "Whiskey Creek arm of

the lake forms an opening that is

spanned b\" an embankment 1,800

feet long and an 875-foot structure.

The depth of water under the struc-

ture will be more then 160 feet. Con-
struction of the bridge across Whis-
key Creek was one of the major items

of work on the project.

The bridge is a reinforced concrete

deck on steel girders with a trussed

cross bracing, consisting of three

spans, having a total length of 874
feet, supported on round concrete

column bents and concrete abutments
with wing\\alls on spread footings and
steel piles. The completed deck width
is 28 feet between wheel guards to

accommodate t\\o lanes of traffic and

the substructure includes provisions

for expansion to a four-lane facility in

the future.

structural Steel Girders

A combination of three types of

steel 'were incorporated in the t^\-o

main steel girders, portions of the plate

girders subject to high bending mo-

ments were fabricated from "T-l"'

steel having a yield strength of 100,-

000 PSI, portion subject to moderate

stress employed A242 steel, while that

under lower bending moments used

A?" 3 structural carbon steel. Yield

strengths of the latter steels are 50,000

PSI and 33,000 PSI respectively.

The accompanying drawing illus-

trates how these three types of steel

were combined to most economically

meet stress requirements while main-

taining a uniform web depth and

thickness and a uniform section of

flange.

All structural steel was fabricated

by United States Steel Company in

Texas, and was shipped to Redding

via rail. The 300-foot girders \\ere

shipped in lengths of 100 feet. All steel

was then trucked to the jobsite for

final assembly in the field. Structure

work started on November 21, 1960.

Considerable difficulty was encoun-

tered during excavation of pier foot-

ings due to slipouts at pier two and

the necessity of drilling and blasting

through 24 feet of solid rock at pier

three. Pier footings were placed

against undisturbed material and re-

The new Whiskey Creek Bridge on the relocated seciion of U.S. 299 befween Redding and Weaverville. The view is westward.
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The above drawing shows how (hree (ypes of sfee/ were combined to mee( stress requirements mosf economica/iy while maintaining a uniiorm web depfh

and thickness as well as a uniform section of flange.

quired approximately 800 cubic yards

of concrete per footing.

Column Measurements

Pier columns are 16 feet in diameter

for one-half their heights or 70 feet

and 12 feet from there to the pier cap.

Each column contained from 72 to 96

2 % -inch reinforcing steel bars, weigh-

ing 13.6 pounds per foot. All bar steel

was trucked to the job site full length

so that weld splicers would not be

required.

The subcontractor employed a

unique method for supporting the

column steel. A structural steel tower,

with circular rings attached, was

erected inside the column steel loca-

tion. The reinforcing steel was then

lifted by truck crane, placed against

the rings and fastened thereto. The
lower portion of the tower was left

in place and is imbedded in the com-
pleted work. As the pouring of the

concrete columns progressed and the

bar steel became rigid enough to sup-

port itself, the remaining portions of

the tower were removed for reuse in

the other columns.

All columns were formed using

split steel forms, 8 feet in height and

stacked so that a total height of 32

feet was poured at the time.

Built-in Form Sections

Falsework for the pier caps was

built on the ground in four sections

and raised into position by truck

crane.

Two 36-inch WF beams were

placed across the columns and set atop

four WF posts rising from the top of

columns. Cap falsework was sus-

pended from the beams with hangers

and she-bolts. Each pier cap required

330 cubic yards of concrete and 26

hours to pour.

=^=y=\-

Abutment*!
'ormat H . wma v.lSW

,
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^ — OriQinal Ground Lin

Pier "-2
Pier *3

WHISKEY CREEK BRIDGE

34

A profile sketch of the bridge to show the location of (he piers and normal low, normal high and maximum high water levels.
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Abutment One is located atop a

previously placed embankment and is

supported on steel piles to insure

stability, as the fill is expected to settle

approximately one foot after the lake

is filled. Steel piles were placed in

holes drilled through the fill and then

driven to 100 tons bearing. The maxi-

mum depth of drilled hole was 123

feet on a onc-to-three batter. Consider-

able difficulty was encountered in

drilling, due to various sized rock en-

countered in the fill.

Drilling was started on January

27, 1961, and completed on May 19,

1961. Support piles were driven with

a 15,000 foot pound energy single act-

ing hammer with swing leads, sup-

ported by a 70T crane.

Set on Timber

The various sections of steel girders

were set atop timber nests which were
then adjusted so that camber require-

ments were met. The three sections

were then welded together, making up
one span length plus a 45-foot can-

tilever arm which overhangs into Span
Two.

The dead load weight of the con-
crete deck, which amounted to over
r\vo tons per foot, was provided for

in a predetermined camber. This cam-
ber as theoretically calculated was
fabricated into the steel girders. Spans

' one and three were fabricated with
I 0.74 feet of camber, span tAvo -was

fabricated \\ith 1.48 feet of camber.
A total of 12 field welds were made

. requiring over 100 man-hours per

I

weld. A rigid control was maintained
on all preheat and welding procedures
used, with inspection and radio-

. graphic work being done by the Ma-
terial and Research Department.

After all welding was completed
the cross-bracing was bolted into

place and the entire unit prepared for

rolling out. The girders were then set

I

on a 3 percent slope and pulled out,

employing a cable and pulley system,

attached to a 14K donkey engine.

: A supplemental structural steel

i

falsework tower was constructed half-

' way between the piers and abutments,

to support the girders during rolling

:

out operations. Specially designed

j

roller nests were set atop the piers and

7wo 14,000-pounc/ lead line puU engines securec/ to the bridge approach stari to lift the 260-foot cenfer

span into place on the new Whiskey Creek Bridge.

The lifted center span almost in place. The span was raised in eight hours with the two lead line pull

engines and a series of wire rope lifting falls. Above photos by U.S. Steel Corporation.
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false-bent which allowed for maxi-

mum movement with a minimum of

effort. Over 300 tons of steel was

rolled out; 350 feet in less than uvo

days' time.

End Span Girders

As previously mentioned, the two
end span girders cantilever into the

center span and support the center

span girders with 15" x Zi/g" "T-1"

hangers and nine-inch A237 pins. A
unique method was used to hoist the

center span, 190 feet into final posi-

tion. Steel beams were welded and

braced to the top of the cantilever

sections and a similar arrangement was

used on the bottoms of the girders to

be hoisted. A set of falls was placed

between the top and bottom girders,

using a 19 part %-inch cable at each

point.

The total weight of structural steel

was over 250 tons and ^\•as lifted with

two 15,000-pound stationary' hoists.

The limited cable capacity of the

hoist drums necessitated lifting one

end of the girders 10 feet, which

would reel in 200 feet of cable, dog-

ging off this cable and then reeling

in the other end up a similar amount

The new Whiskey Creek Bridge showing the completed roadway with provision for future expansion to

four lanes.

until the girders were in place. The
center span was lifted and the hinge

pins set, in less than two days.

A view of a section of the new relocated US 299 highway made necessary by construction of the

Whiskey Creek Dam.

Scaffolding Used

All deck falsework was placed and

removed from a scaffolding, sus-

pended from the bottom flanges of

the two main girders.

The project was opened to public

traffic on November 6, 1961, and is

complete except for painting of struc-

tural steel on the bridge and apphing
a chip seal coat to the traveled way.

The cost of the bridge across Whis-

ke>- Creek was 11,080,000 and the to-

tal construction cost of the entire

project will be 14,300,000. The proj-

ect is financed jointly by the Division

of Highways and the U.S. Bureau of

Reclamation, the bureau's share ap-

proximately 90 percent based on a

"replacement in kind" cost.

Design and construction staff were

chief designer, R. D. Sunbury; branch

construction engineer, J. D. Pettine;

assistant construction engineer, George

L. Johnson; district resident engineer,

M. P. Brower; steel and welding in-

spection, Frank Boeger, Bob iMiliron;

bridge subcontractor. Lew Jones Con-

struction Company and bridge super-

intendent, Jerry Dooley.
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Snow in the South Maintenance Crews Meet
Unusual Challenge

By JOHN O'MALLEY, Highway Superintendent

DISTRICT

VII

On Januar_\' 19.

1962, the barome-
ter at the Ridge
Route Station
started down from
its normal reading

of 30.02 and by
the morning of

the 20th rain was
falling throughout

most of Southern California, with

snow in the mountains above the

5,000-foot elevation. Chains were re-

quired on the Angeles Crest Highway
above this elevation. By 1 1 a.m. on
the 20th it was necessary to close the

upper limits of the Angeles Crest due
to falling rocks, drifting snow and
extremely poor visibility. By 12 noon
the San Gabriel Canyon road \\'as

closed due to rock slides.

In the afternoon, as the temperature

dropped the snow line crept down
with it. By nightfall the rain had
turned to wet snow at Tejon Summit
on the Ridge Route but was still not

sticking in quantity to the pavement.
Some sand mi.xed with rock salt was
spread to help the heavv trucks and

trailers and in the hope the snow
would continue to melt as it fell to

the pavement.

Snow Down to 3,000 Feet

The hope was ill founded, since by
2 a.m. on the 21st, snow was falling

and sticking at the 3,000-foot level.

By then sand was being applied all up
and down the Ridge Route and in

some short locations in .Mint Canyon
on US 6. Traffic \\"as still moving,
although cautiously, without chains.

Other districts were having their

problems also. At 5 p.m. San Bernar-

dino called requesting a closure on
our side of SSR 138 at Mctorville

Junction due to a traffic tieup on
Caion Pass Road, US 66. near SSR
138 junction. At 9 a.m. reports came
in that snow was now falling in the

vicinity of Littlerock in the Antelope
\'alley. By 4 p.m. it was snowing
throughout the desert areas. .Mint

Canyon Highway was slick with
slush in many spots.

Every fe^^ minutes calls were being

received from our own patrols and
frnni various law enforcement asen-

Editor's Note: Even." decade or so, a

freak combination of weather factors pro-

duces snow in the Los Angeles area. In

close proximitj- to the densely settled

series of valleys occupied by Los Angeles
and several score smaller cities, there are

great open spaces of desert, and mountain
ranges 8 and 10 thousand feet high. Two
inches of snow in Pasadena mean several

feet in the mountains, and heaw drifting

on the high plateaus of the open desert.

In these adjacent stretches of desert, and
in the mountain passes, Southern Califor-

nia motorists, unaccustomed to driving in

snow, unequipped with tire chains, quickly
get into trouble.

The storms of late January 1962, were
no exception.

^^'eekend visitors to vacation cabins at

elevations as low as 2,000 feet found them-
selves snowbound, with limited supplies.

Huge drifts piled up by desert winds
closed the routes into Los .A.ngeles. so that

the town of .Mojave, with a population

of 2.^00. perforce became host to 1.600

stranded visitors, and the little town of

Rosamond nearby had hundreds more.
The Ridge Route, US 99, main north-

south route between Los Angeles and the

Central X'alley, had more than a foot of

snow, with drifts many times that deep
in places. The run-off from the melt in

the da>-time froze into black ice at night,

creating death traps for the unwan.-. In the

San Gabriel and San Bernardino ranges

the problem of getting out trapped week-
end recreationists was complicated by the

thousands who wanted to go to the moun-
tains to play in the sno«'.

The accompanying unassuming narrative

is an account of what the highway main-

tenance man faces when one of these freak

storms strikes. In it a man whose job it is

to organize the struggle against the storm

tells of the various phases in the struggle—

a struggle not only to keep the routes open

for commerce, but in many cases to keep

open routes by which people could reach

vitallv needed shelter.

cies reporting locations ^\here plo\\s

or sand was needed. Earlier in the day
arrangements had been made to rent

additional privately owned motor
graders and the foremen were in-

structed to call them as the need
arose. All were equipped with head-

lights, taillights and flashing amber
lights for night use.

Snow was now falling along the en-

tire length of the Ridge Route from
Castaic to a point near Lebec in Dis-
trict VI. and at 8 a.m. the route was
closed to both north and south bound
traffic. It was re-opened approximately
t\\ o hours later to all vehicles but with
chains required. The inter\-ening two
hours was spent e.xtracting traffic

caught in the sno\\" or on slippery

grades without chains.

At 8.30 a.m. on the morning of the

2 2d. the road was again closed to all

traffic because of zero visibility in the
vicinity of Gorman. Gale winds blow-
ing fine po\\-der snow made visibility

so bad maintenance crews could not
find the roadway and were driving

into side borrow ditches and becom-
ing stuck themselves.

Two Inches of Snow in Glendale

.Meanwhile all roads in the territory

were by now completely covered with

from 2 inches of snow in the Glendale

and San Fernando Valley areas to 48

inches at Kratka Ridge on the Angeles

Crest Highway. At Newhall 8 to 10

inches of snow piled up. At Tejon
Summit the depth was 18 inches with

drifts up to 4 and 5 feet.

Because of reports of marooned ve-

hicles and occupants and because one

of our own plow trucks \^as broken

do\\n in a drift on the Gorman to Lan-

caster cut-off, another plow was dis-

patched from Gorman to meet it.

^^'hen finally the foreman reported the

plow unable to buck the wind driven

drifts, a call %'ia radio was made to

W'rightwood for a F\\T) plow. This is

a new truck equipped with a 48 inch

high reversible push plow, mobile ra-
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dio, and carrying an auxiliary 300 gal-

lon gasoline tank on skids in the truck

bed.

Leaving Wrightwood around 5

p.m., maintenance man Paul Johnson

plowed through light snow to the

Lancaster Station, arriving around 8

p.m. Receiving instructions and direc-

tions from the foreman, Johnson

headed north on US 6 and west on

SSR 138. The FWD truck moved
along with little effort in the 12- to

18-inch snow depths but had to do

some backing and cutting where drifts

had piled up to four or five feet deep

on the highly superelevated right angle

turns.

Plow Breaks Road Open

By early morning of the 23d John-

son had plowed across SSR 138 west

of US 6 and had made contact with

the foreman from the Ridge Route.

Between them they had collected to-

gether 8 to 10 cars including 1 from
the Lancaster Office of the Los Angeles

County Sheriff's Department. Turning
east now, Johnson in the FWD plow
led the cars back to the junction of the

US 6 highway, from which location

they were able to proceed to Lancas-

ter without further help from the

plow.

At this point he again reversed his

course and returned west across the

desert to work out the following day

on the Ridge Route. (Johnson is new
to the Wrightwood section and had

On the morning of January 25fh, storm is over, pave,

over fhe Ridge

t --^c-*

Rotary snow plow clearing Slate Sign Route 78 in fhe San Bernardino Mountains between Lake Arrow-

head and Big Bear.

never traveled over SSR 138.) His

only guides were a line of power poles

went is clear and dry with normal traffic movement

Route, US 99.

running alongside the highway. Total

distance from Wrightwood to US 99

near Gorman is 98 miles. Including

doubling back it is estimated he cov-

ered approximately 180 to 190 miles

on this trip. Reports from the Sheriff's

Office indicate that except for incon-

venience and discomfort none of the

marooned persons were any the worse
for wear. Without this or a similar

type plow it is only a guess as to what
might have been.

Meantime other crews were having

their own problems with urgent calls

bv the California Highway Patrol and

the local Sheriff's offices. In the La

Canada area, the chain control sign

was removed from its usual location

12 or so miles north of Foothill Boule-

vard on the Angeles Crest, right down
to Foothill Boulevard itself.

us 99 Closed in L.A. City Limits

On US 99 (Golden State Freeway)

the snow was falling and sticking well



inside the city limits of Los Angeles.

This condition brought out the Los

Angeles Police Department where at

the junctions of US 99 and Sepulveda

Boulevard they called for barriers and

signs and manned a "road-closed"

blockade. Although officially the road

was closed, they allowed all residents

and those having business in the New-
hall-Saugus area to proceed if they

had chains on.

Off and on between January 22d to

the 23d various routes were closed,

opened and closed again as conditions

of snow, ice and traffic congestion

warranted. The push plows on the

Ridge Route had about reached their

capacity to windrow the snow to the

sides of the road, so on the 23d a radio

message to Chilao on the Angeles

Crest started one of the rotary

plows on its way to the scene. By
now the storm was tapering off to

some extent and all equipment was
concentrated on sanding the ice, scrap-

ing and heeling back the pushed snow
and the rotary plow was busy spew-

ing the five- to six-foot high reefs of

snow far from the road.

During the night of the 23d and

early morning of the 24th, traffic was

allowed to proceed over the Ridge

Route in groups of 25 to 30 vehicles

without chains. This was so that in

the event anyone became stuck, it

would be a relatively simple matter

extricating them without the loss of

time attendant on hundreds of cars

and trucks being released at one time

and all stuck together. By early morn-
ing all traffic was running without any
wait on either end and all controls

were eliminated. On the 24th, the sun

came out, the storm was over, and the

next couple of days were spent in

cleanup work, servicing of all equip-

ment and in general getting back to

normal.

260 Miles of Road

Where normally 90 miles of road-

way is under snow or ice as a maxi-

mum in this area, the January storm
covered 260 miles in varying depths

from two inches to four feet with
some drifts six feet deep in desert

areas and side hill drifts 15 feet or

more in the mountains. Seven private

contractor graders were used along

I

with the State-owned equipment enu-
merated previously. Twenty-four tons

Angeles Crest Highway in Son Gabriel Range on 26 January, 1962. Photograph is made less than 40
miles irom downtown Los Angeles.

of rock salt mixed with approximately

1,200 to 1,400 cubic yards of sand was
spread, most of this over a one night

and day period.

Simple statistics can't tell the story

of the battle waged by each individual,

but during a storm of this type the

spirit of the men assigned the task of

keeping the roads passable is admira-

ble. The work is hard on men and
equipment. Operations are necessarily

continuous. Alost of the time it is not

possible to provide a relief operator
at the end of a regular shift. In such

cases the men carry on until they can
be relieved.

The storm is over; not as spectacular

as those occurring on some of the

northern mountain passes and with less

lasting results, since a week later with
the temperature soaring into the 80's

all the snow is gone with the excep-

tion of that in the higher elevations of

the Angeles Crest. We hope the aver-

age between these "unusual" storms

holds true in which case it will be at

least 1970 before the next one—but
then who knows—maybe next week.

NEW RECORD FOR REGISTRATION FEES
A record of $264,406,499 in registration and drivers' license fees was col-

lected in 1961 by the Department of jMotor Vehicles.

This is nearly |6.5 million more than the revenue collected in 1960.

Parts of the $264 million are apportioned for use by cities and counties,

and for state highway planning, construction and maintenance.

The motor vehicle fee is a major source of funds for California's highway
program. More than $56 million of the 1961 motor vehicle fees is earmarked in

the current state budget for this purpose. This large sum is exceeded only by
funds from gasoline tax and federal highway aid.

More than $127 million is divided equally between cities and counties, ap-
portioned on the basis of population. This is the amount received from the 2

percent valuation fee assessed vehicles in lieu of local property taxes.

Counties may use their apportionments as their governing bodies direct,

but legislation limits use of cities' funds to three areas: law enforcement, traffic

control and regulation, and fire protection of highway traffic.

Part of the balance remaining after apportionments to cities and counties
and to high\\ay programs is used to support law enforcement and public safety

activities of the California Highway Patrol. Another part of the balance is

used to support driver licensing, driver improvement, vehicle ownership identi-

fication, and record maintenance ser\'ices of the Department of Motor Vehicles.
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s, snow! onow! onow!s,
The snow had barely melted in

Southern California (see previous

page) when a series of storms again

swept in from the Pacific. Rain fell

heavily over most of the State, %\ith

snow in the mountains. One station in

the northern Sierra Nevada recorded

45 inches of snow in one day.

Snow built up on the high ridges,

and overhanging cornices began to

form. On a section of US .^0 west of

Echo Summit which had to be closed

because of avalanche danger, the Na-

tional Guard gun crew pictured be-

low, with its jeep-mounted 105 mm.
recoilless rifle, fired several rounds

into a series of cornices above the

closed section of road. The resultant

slides removed the danger.

^^'

m

r



^^*

BELOW: Cornkes above Meyers Grade section of US 50 were
bombed by helicopter in attempt to loosen hanging snow.

4ti

. ^

«^ i

ft.

control station at Strawberry on US 50 during
heavy snowstorm. (See page 61.)



L.A. Area Freeways
By E. T. TELFORD, Assistant State Highway Engineer

DISTRICT

VII

Although 1961

was not an im-

pressive year for

actual freeway
mileage opened to

traffic in District

\1I, the construc-

tion program in

point of dollar in-

vestment accruing

from several fiscal years showed sub-

stantial gains over previous years.

Despite the fact that only 11.2 ad-

ditional miles of freeway were made

available to the motoring public, |251,-

890,368 in construction funds was in-

vested in minor and major highway

contracts of all types during the single

month of November, accumulating

from jobs let during the year.

The quarter of a billion dollar peak

was indicative of the intensive con-

struction program in Orange, Ventura

and Los Angeles Counties; and por-

tended a banner year of freeway com-

pletions for 1962, when an estimated

50 miles of freeways worth $150,000,-

000 would be opened to public use.

As of February 20, 1962, District

VII had 334 miles of freeway and ex-

pressway completed and in operation,

83 miles under construction and 721

miles of adopted routes. Los Angeles

County alone had 225 miles of free-

ways-expressways completed and 63

miles of freeways under construction.

The comp/efed Glendale Freeway, /oolcing southwest to Clendah Boulevard. In (he foreground is the

G/en</a/e-Go(den Stote Freeway Interchange.

The total investment in freeways for

the three counties of Los Angeles,

Orange and V'entura, including rights-

of-way and construction, was 1 1,1 91,-

158,000, as of December 31, 1961.

Freeway Loop Dedicated

Perhaps the most important single

event occurred on March 30, 1962,

when 23 miles of the Interstate Santa

Monica-Golden State Freeway Loop

was dedicated by Governor Edmund
G. Brown. It marked a major break-

through in freeway development for

the Los Angeles Metropolitan Area;

since in effect an entirely new route,

formed by portions of the two free-

ways, was added to the metropolitan

network. Of special significance was

the fact that an alternate bypass facil-

ity skirting the fringes of downtown
Los Angeles and more or less parallel-

ing the existing Hollywood Freeway

was now a reality.

Traffic could now avoid the heavily

travelled Hollywood Freeway—a daily

average traffic of 195,000 vehicles per

day in 1961 just west of the four-level

structure-and find its destinations

along the Santa Monica-Golden State

Freeway connection. Aloreover, inter-

change facilities were provided with

other mainline freeway routes, such

as the Santa Ana, San Bernardino,

Pasadena, Glendale and Ventura Free-

ways.

Conservative traffic estimates held

that 15 to 20 percent of the traffic us-

ing the Hollywood Freeway would be

diverted to the new route. In addition,

traffic congestion on busy San Fer-

nando Road and Riverside Drive

would be sharply reduced in that an

estimated 80 percent of the traffic on

these two arterials in the vicinity of

the downtown area would divert to

the new freeway.

Freeways Being Extended

The Santa Monica-Golden State

Freeway Loop has its origin at the

Harbor Freeway at Venice Boulevard

and its terminus at Lankershim Boule-



vard in the San Fernando \'alley;

ho\\ever, independently, both free-

ways are being extended west and
north. The Santa Monica Freeway
win eventually terminate at Pacific

Coast Highway in Santa .Monica and
the Golden State Freeway continue

north into Kern Count}-.

The 23 miles of the loop has been
built at a construction cost of over

$95,000,000 and a right-of-way cost

slightiy in excess of $88,000,000 since

the first contract on a Golden State

Freew ay link was completed in Sep-

tember. 1957.

Anticipated traffic use of the Santa

-Monica Freeway portion of the loop

as far west as the Harbor Freewav is

30 '^i&tu OS
PAUT

3.000 FT. ^-^223-^^51

a-̂ FREEWAY

The dearobilffy of business locating nexf fo a
^rBeway, in ibis cose the San Diego Freeway in

fbe Dominguez area, is illusiroied by fhis realtor's

sign.

70,000 vehicles per day in 1962; bv
1980 this freeway will be carr\-ing

1 80.000 vehicles b'et\^een Los Angeles
and Santa .Monica. The Golden State
Freeway is e.xpected to be carr\-ing

163,000 vehicles per day in 1980. The
East Los Angeles Interchange, where
the Santa .Monica and Golden State
Freeways converge, will be carr\-inff

an estimated 450,000 automobiles and
trucks, or 600,000 individuals, bv
1980.

"Thus another component is added
to the growing network of freeways
in .Metropolitan Los Angeles that will

begin to ftmction as a system, provid-
ing alternate routes to accommodate
the areawide traffic flow patterns. To

M4eCf/ /. /Sfi?
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GOLDEN STATE -SANTA MONICA

FREEWAY LOOP
(Z3- Met Mi/es)

U R B AN K

E N DALE
GOLDEN STATE FWY.

U^iPSC^ ^^tVI'

The location of the Golden Sfaie-Santa Monica Freeway Loop is shown in the above map.

the individual, system operation \vill

mean greater speed, safety, con-

venience and comfort in the move-
ment of himself and his goods be-

tween points of his choice at a time

suitable to him. The completion of

this important distribution complex
will implement the switching of traf-

fic between freeways and the dif-

fusion of traffic into local streets."

("L. A. Renaissance," California High-
li-iiys iVni Public Works, September-
October, 1961.)

Interstate System

Freeway development in District

VII and throughout California has

been greatly accelerated under the

National System of Interstate and De-
fense High^\•avs, beginning in 1956.

The 41,000-mile system is largely fi-

nanced from the federal gasoline tax.

There are a total of 2,179 miles of

freeway on the Interstate System in

California, of which 654 miles were
completed and opened to traffic as of

December 31, 1961. The Interstate

network in District VII totals 328.5

miles, of which 167 miles were com-
pleted and opened to traffic on De-

cember 31, 1961.

During 1961 only eight miles of

Interstate frccwavs were added to

the 1 1 5 miles in operation at the

end of 1960; exclusive of the 44-mile

Golden State expressway portion;

however, work was carried for\\'ard

on 37 more miles under construction

by the end of the \ear. Completion of

the work now under wa>' will in sig-

nificant measure bring to the travel-

ling public a realization of the free-

flowing peak-hour traffic conditions

which can be afforded by a s\stem of

modern freeways.

Right-of-way activity A\as exten-

sive during 1961 in preparation for the

projects budgeted by the end of the

year, which will add 38.4 miles to the

system.

In review , the Interstate System is

of prime importance to the District

VII freeway pattern. It is so consti-

tuted that it will not only efficiently

perform its function of interstate

travel and national defense but will

also incorporate some of the most

important elements of our freeway

network. Some measure of its im-

portance is reflected by the fact that

about 35 percent of the annual high-

way expenditures during the next dec-

ade will be needed for Interstate free-

ways. Three hundred thirt\^ of the

920 miles of freeways and expressways

to be placed under construction in the

district by 1972 will be Interstate free-

ways. Nearly 80 percent of the mile-

age will have eight or more through

lanes and nearly all the rest will be

six-lane freeways. Thus 36 percent of

the freeway mileage in operation by
1975 will carry over 45 percent of the

freeway traffic.

At the end of 1961 Interstate free-

ways (including present expressways)

totalled 167 miles or 51 percent of the

327 miles of freeways and express-

ways in operation in District VII.

Two hundred fifty-six miles or 35

percent of the 721 miles adopted are

Federal Aid Interstate routes.

San Diego Freeway

The San Diego Freeway, Interstate

Route 5 and 405, is 93.6 miles in

length in District VII. originating at

junction with the Golden State Free-

wav at the San Fernando Reservoir

and extending past San Clcmcnte into

San Diego County. As of December

31. 196r, S220.345.000 had been in-
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vested in this route for both rights-

of-way and construction.

As of this \\riting, the route is

under construction from the Golden

State Freeway to Burbank Boulevard,

under r\vo contracts totalling almost

18,000,000 a distance of 10 mUes (two
grading projects having been com-
pleted earlier). The freewa\^ is com-
pleted from Burbank Boulevard to

\'alley Msta Boulevard, from \\hich

point it is under construction under

519,993,000 contract across the Santa

Monica Mountains to Casiano Road
in \\'est Los Angeles. South of Casi-

ano Road the freeway is completed
to Jefferson Boulevard.

A continuous line of active con-

struction projects \\-orth S42,6'3,000

takes the freeway 17.5 miles south and
east to Alameda Street in the Domin-
guez area, where it connects -with a

previously completed link to the Long
Beach Freeway, opened to traffic on
January 25. 1962. Other San Diego
Freeway roadway and bridge con-
tracts are in progress east of the Long
Beach Freeway to Studebaker Road.

(See San Diego Freeivay, by James E.

Martin, California Highzi-ays and Pub-
lic Works. January-February, 1962.)

The 1962-63 Highway Budget pro-

vides $23,000,000 for the completion
of this route to ultimate freeway
standards as far as Bolsa Chica Road in

Orange County.
The remaining unbudgeted and un-

constructed portion of the San Diego
Freeway in Orange County is about
22 miles in length and extends from
Bolsa Chica Road at the Garden
Grove Freeway to a junction with
the Santa Ana Freeway near Fl Toro.
Initial construction will provide eight

lanes from Bolsa Chica Road to Cen-
tral Avenue and six lanes from Central

Avenue to the Santa Ana Freeway.

Road Settlement Indicated

In the Cities of Westminster and
Huntington Beach, there are peat de-

posits located within the proposed
freeway limits. Tests indicate substan-

tial settlement can be expected in the

roadway embankments constructed

over these deposits. Therefore, road-

way embankments will be constructed
at an early date to provide the maxi-
mum time for settlement prior to con-
struction of the freeway pavement.

Looking east Santa Monica Freeway viaduct. Note
mounted on the concrete divider

the translucent headlight glare shield

(left).

Chain-hnk cob/e rein/orced median barrier fence is being installed on District VII freeways. This is an
experimental section at Kellogg Hilt on the San Bernardino Freeway. It is equipped with an expanded

metal anti-glare shield.
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ABOVE

—

An eastward view of consfrucfion on the Ventura Freeway from the

i Hollywood Freeway Interchange (foreground). BELOW—The temporary end

I

of the loop portion of the Golden State Freeway. The view is east with

San Fernando Road running diagonally (center).

ABOVE—The Santa Monica-Harbor Freeway Interchange at Venice Boulevard.

This is the temporary terminus of the Santa Monica Freeway and end of the

loop. BELOW—Looking east along the San Bernardino Freeway. The Atlantic

Boulevard Interchange is center and, at left, the Ramona Convenf.



This will be accomplished under a

separate contract for constructing em-

bankments and fence bervveen Edinger

and Bolsa Avenues for ^\hich the Cali-

fornia High\\av Commission voted

$700,000 in January 1962.

Design of 5.8 miles of the San Diego

Freewav between Beach Boulevard

and Boisa Chica Road is scheduled to

be completed during 1962. This unit

will provide freeway interchanges at

Springdale Street, Westminster Ave-

nue. Golden West Street, Bolsa Ave-

nue and Beach Boulevard, plus cross-

ings at Edwards Street and Sugar

Avenue. In excess of 85 percent of the

right-of-way required for this protect

has been acquired.

From Beach Boulevard, southeast-

erly to Harbor Boulevard, a distance

of 5..1 miles, design is well under way
and about one quarter of the neces-

sars" right-of-wav has been acquired.

Interchanges will be located at Edin-

ger Avenue. Cannery Street, A^'amer

.•\venue, Brookhurst Street, Talbert

Avenue, Euclid Street and Harbor
Boulevard. Newland Street and Bush-

ard Street will cross over the freew^ay.

Design on the final section of the

San Diego Freeway between Harbor
Boulevard and a junction with the

Santa Ana Freeway near El Toro.

about 11 miles in length, will get

under wav as soon as the matter con-

cerning the compatibility of the pro-

posed Orange Count>' Airport im-

provement and the adopted route for

the San Diego Freeway is resolved.

San Gabriel River Freeway

The San Gabriel River Freew^ay,

Interstate Route 605. extends 22.6

miles from the San Bernardino Free-

way in El .Monte to the Garden Grove
Freewav in \\'estminster. Studies are

in progress to extend the adoption of

this route north from the San Bernar-

dino Freeway to the Foothill Freeway
and south from the Garden Grove
Freeway to Pacific Coast Highway.
Right-of-way purchases on this route

amounted to 525.007,000 as of Decem-
ber 31, 1961, with an additional $5,-

100,000 included in the 1962-63 fiscal

year.

Initial construction on the San

I

Gabriel River Freeway is now under
way. a S649.432 contract having been

awarded on February 6, 1962, for the

Peck Road overcrossing and inter-

change in the Whittier area.

The 1962-63 budget includes Sll,-

550,000 for construction of seven miles

of the San Gabriel River Freeway be-

tween ^^'hittier Boulevard and the San

Bernardino Freeway. It is anticipated

that two contracts covering this sec-

tion w ill be under construction by late

1962. Plans are rapidly nearing com-
pletion for the remaining 15.4 miles of

the San Gabriel River Freeway be-

tween the Garden Grove Freeway

and ^^'hittier Boulevard.

It is anticipated that the design of

the portion of the San Gabriel River

Freeway between the Garden Grove
Freeway and the Orange-Los Angeles

County line near Katella Avenue will

be completed earlv in 1963. The initial

construction will provide full freeway

facilities with four lanes in each direc-

tion separated by a 36-foot median.

Construction of this three-mile section

could commence in 1963, subject to fi-

nancing. The estimated construction

cost is $7,000,000.

Golden State Freeway

The Golden State Freeway, Inter-

state Route 5, is virtually completed

to freeway-expressway standards from
junction with the Santa Ana-Santa

.Monica Freeways in East Los Angeles

to the Kern County line north of

Gorman, a distance of some 73 miles.

Two construction projects in progress

now between Lankershim Boulevard

and San Fernando Road, stretching

eight miles and costing $14,774,000,

will make the route continuous from

central Los Angeles to the north Los

Angeles County limits by the summer
of 1963. The total investment in the

Construciion on ihe San Diego Freeway through the Santa Monica Mountains. The view is notihward.

The black roadway is realigned Sepulveda Boulevard.
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The sweeping curve of the Griffith Park Road overcross/ng on the Golden State Freeway.

route as of December 31, 1961, for

both rights-of-way and construction,

was 1153,603,000.
'

During 1961 two vital links were
completed and opened to traffic on

the Golden State Freeway: Burbank
to Roscoe Boulevards, 3.4 miles, f5,-

980,000; and Roscoe to Lankershim

Boulevards, 1.9 miles, $3,724,000. Two
other jobs, across the Glendale and

Pasadena Freeways, were opened to

traffic in March 1962 between Pasa-

dena Avenue and Glendale Boulevard,

at a construction cost of f 2 1,573,000,

adding four continuous miles to the

route and filling in the loop portion of

the Golden State Freeway.

Plans are afoot to convert the exist-

ing 43.6-mile expressway section of

the Golden State Freeway to full free-

way standards from the north city

limits of Los Angeles to the Kern

County line. This portion of Interstate

5 carries traffic northward over the

Tehachapi Mountains into the San

Joaquin Valley and the San Francisco

Bay area. At the present time the

average daily traffic is 15,000 motor

vehicles, but it is expected to increase

to 45,000 in the next 20 >ears. Almost

20 percent of the traffic is generated

by commercial vehicles.

In June 1961 a public hearing

covering the northerly 13 miles of the

route was held in Gorman. Another

hearing on the southerly 18 miles of

tiie expressway section was held on
January 4, 1962, followed by a notice

of intention by the California High-
way Commission to adopt a route.

Following formal adoption of a free-

way line, all of the route will be under

active design. Conversion to full free-

way standards will cost an estimated

$5,000,000 for right-of-way and $90,-

000,000 for construction.

The 1962-63 construction budget

provides $5,500,000 for initial work on

4.5 miles of the Golden State Freeway

(together with a connection to the

future Sign Route 126 Freeway paral-

leling the Santa Clara River at Saugus-

Ventura Road) south of Castaic.

Design is presently under way on

the Golden State Freeway south of

the Kern County line. At a point seven

miles south of the line there will be

a connection with the proposed iMet-

ropolitan Bypass and the future Lan-

caster Freeway, which will provide a

more direct route to the Antelope

\"alley and San Bernardino in lieu of

passing through the Los Angeles area.

Foothill Freeway

The Foothill Freeway, Interstate

Route 210 and State Sign Routes 9

Looking north along (construction on the Son Diego Freeway at the San Fernando Reservoir (left). This

witi be the future location of the San Diego-Golden State Freeway Interchange.
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and 190. measures almost 53 miles in

length from the Golden State Free-

«ay to the San Bernardino County
line. Thirty-four miles of the route

have been adopted, and a California

Highway Commission hearing on a 5.6-

mile link (estimated to cost $46,300.-

000) through the cities of Pasadena and
Arcadia was held on March 2", 1962.

E.xcept for a short section of the free-

way built in the Flintridge-Altadena

area in 1955 at a cost of $2,098,000.

the freeway is in planning and design

stages. Total e.Ypenditures on the

Foothill Freeway to December 31,

1961, were $I0,85'7,000 for both rights-

of-way and construction, with an
additional right-of-wav allocation in

the 1962-63 budget of $7,500,000.

Development of the Interstate mile-

age of the Foothill Freeway to 4-. 6-,

and 8-lane standards from the Golden
State Free\\ay to junction with the

future Corona Freeway extension, a

distance of 42 miles, is estimated to

cost an additional $89,000,000 for con-
struction and $94,000,000 for rights-of-

wa\".

Route location studies for the not
yet adopted link of the Foothill Free-

way between the completed part

across Arroyo Seco Park near the Rose
Bowl and Foothill Place near Hansen
Dam (10 miles) will be announced in

the near future. However, studies for

the link between the Colorado Free-

way and Arroyo Seco Park (2 miles)

are in progress.

Santa Monica Freeway

The Santa .Monica Free^\ay. Inter-

state Route 10. extends for a distance

of 1" miles from Pacific Coast High-
. wa\- in Santa .Monica to the Santa Ana

I

Freeway in Los Angeles. At the close

fcof 196i, $129,090.0130 had been ex-

pended on this route for rights-of-

way and construction.

I

After preliminary bridge work
completed between 195" and 1959 in

the downtown area, the first usable
link of the Santa .Monica Freeway was
completed and opened to traffic on
December 4. 1961. connecting with
the East Los Angeles Interchange. The
one-mile link from 8th Street to

j Hooper Avenue cost $9,305,000 to

..construct. In January 1962. another
1.2-mile segment from Hooper Ave-
jnue to .Main Street was completed at

he San Bernardino-Golden State Interchange. The view is east along the San Bernardino Freewa

a cost of 57.295,000, followed by the

.Main Street to Oak Street portion and
interchange with the Harbor Free-

way, dedicated at special ceremonies

by Governor Edmund G. Brown on
.^iarch 30. 1962. This tail end of the

loop measures almost a mile in length

and cost 59,360,000 to build.

Other jobs on the Santa .Monica

Freeway west of the Harbor Free-
way are in progress under bridge and
roadway contracts, pushing comple-
tion of the entire freewa^" wesrv\"ard

to the coast by 1965.

These jobs are as follows: Oak
Street to \'ermont Avenue, 0.6-mile,

54,898.000, estimated completion date

June 1962; Hoover Street to Hillcrest

Drive, 0.4-mile. $3.8~4,200. estimated

completion date November 1962; and
Colby Avenue to 2 1st Street in Santa

Monica. $1.1 5". 200. estimated com-
pletion date June 1963. Bids were

opened on .March 8, 1962, and con-
struction is in progress under a S3.-
4" ".609 contract on still another proj-

ect between Overland Avenue and
Sawtelle Boulevard.

Budgetary allotments in the 1962-

63 fiscal year plus projects in progress

assure the completion of this route to

full freeway standards from down-
town Los Angeles to the San Diego
Freeway. Construction funds allo-

cated, limits and lengths of the proj-

ects are as follows, from east to west:

510.800.000, Hoover Street to Fairfax

Avenue, 5 miles; $3,700,000, Fairfax

Avenue to La Cienega Boulevard. 0.5-

mile; S6."00.000. La Cienega Boule-
vard to Overland Avenue, 2.2 miles;

and S".300.000. Overland Avenue to

Sawtelle Boulevard. 2.6 miles. Also.

$6,900,000 has been budgeted to ac-

quire additional right-of-way neces-

sarv for the Santa .Monica Freeway.
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The Santa Monica Freeway is an

important radial route, forming the

most direct route to the beach areas

from the central Los Angeles area; it

will form the first and most important

west-east freeway serving the south-

west Los Angeles area, linking the

several outlying "belt" routes to the

central metropolitan area; allowing a

greater variety of alternate routes

within the system; and finally forming

the main link between the greater

Los Angeles area and all points east.

Completion of the last 3.4-mile unit

of the Santa Monica Freeway will

cost $7, .^00,000 for construction. Also,

an estimated 110,800,000 will be re-

quired to purchase the balance of the

right-of-way on the entire 17-mile

route. These moneys have not yet

been budgeted but early financing is

anticipated.

San Bernardino Freeway

The San Bernardino Freeway, In-

terstate Route 10, has been completed

for a number of years in this district,

from its origin at the Santa Ana Free-

way near the Los Angeles River to the

Sari Bernardino County line in Clare-

mont, a distance of 30.6 miles. As of

December 31, 1961, a total of |62,-

322,000 had been invested in this

route, including rights-of-way and

construction.

The San Bernardino Freeway was

put into full operation as a 4- and 6-

lane highway prior to 1958 by 13

major contracts amounting to $31,-

100,000. Before 1961, $5,600,000 had

been spent on 28 other contracts for

widening, roadside development and

other minor projects.

Completed during 1961 were five

contracts for median barriers, widen-

ing and interchange work in the

amount of $4,400,000. Jobs in prog-

ress or placed under construction dur-

ing the year totalled three, worth

$400,000. Three more projects were

financed in the 1961-62 budget year

for $500,000. A widening project be-

tween Holt Avenue near Covina and

San Dimas Avenue is under $841,850

contract scheduled for completion in

September 1962, which will add an-

other lane to the freeway for a dis-

tance of three miles.

Future plans call for 10 other proj-

ects on the San Bernardino Freeway

to include widening, roadside develop-

ment, median barriers and interchange

work to complete the route as an

eight-lane freeway (with additional

through lanes in critical areas) at a

cost of $18,100,000 for construction.

Further expenditures for right-of-way

to complete this portion of Interstate

10 to full freeway standards are esti-

mated to amount to nearly $12,000,-

000, primarily for minor realignment

and widening. |

Santa Ana Freeway

The Santa Ana Freeway, Interstate

Route 5, is another freeway that has

been in operation as a 4- and 6-lane

facility since 1958. As of December

31, 1961, a total of $75,746,000 had

been obligated on this 42.8-mile route

for rights-of-way and construction

from the vicinity of El Toro in Or-

ange County to Spring Street in Los

Angeles.

This route, as well as others on the

Interstate System, is being modernized

to meet growing traffic demands. Dur-

ing 1961 several miscellaneous con-

tracts for improvement of the route

were completed at a cost of $939,000,

including a widening project bet\veen

Eastern Avenue and Atlantic Boule-

vard. At the close of 1961 other simi-

lar projects amounting to more tlian

$1,250,000 were in progress, and on

February 23, 1962, a $1,169,200 con-

tract was awarded for widening to six

lanes of the freeway ber\veen South

Street in Anaheim and the Santa Ana

River, four miles, with an anticipated

completion date of November 1962.

On January 3, 1962, a $3,620,000

contract was awarded for improve-

ments of the Santa Ana Freeway in

The Broadway Shopping Center along the Sania Ana Freeway in Anaheim

The May Company Shopping Cenfer in West Covina along the

Bernordino Boulevard.

Son
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the vicinit\- of Santa Ana River as a

part of construction of the Santa Ana,

Orange and Garden Grove Freeway
Intercliange. Additional allocations re-

main in the 1961-62 fiscal year to

complete the interchange and recon-

struct the Santa Ana Freeway be-

tween the Santa Ana Ri\er and Main
Street.

The portion of the Santa Ana Free-

way between Main Street in Santa

Ana and the proposed junction ^^•ith

the San Diego Frec\\ay near El Toro
is at present a four-lane facility. De-
tailed plans for the addition of a

median lane in each direction arc ex-

pected to be completed by March
1963. The estimated cost of the addi-

tion of these lanes is 13,500,000 for

the 12 miles involved.

After the 1962-63 fiscal year, six

widening projects and interchanges

are planned for the Santa Ana Free-

way to bring it up to interstate stand-

ards as a six- and eight-lane free\\'av.

These improvements are estimated to

cost 116,100,000 for construction and

111,600,000 for rights-of-way, primar-

ily for future freeway interchanges.

Noninterstate Routes

It is evident from the foregoing

resume of interstate routes that con-
tinued federal aid at present levels is

furthering the rapid development of

the National System of Interstate and
Defense Highways in District VII to

1 the extent that one-half of the pro-

I

posed network is alread\- completed
and opened to traffic. This network
constitutes the skeleton or nucleus of
the overall state system of freeways
and expressways planned for Los An-
geles, Orange and \'entura Counties,

representing a combined interstate

and noninterstate mileage of 1,577.

The key role of interstate freeways
in the projected comprehensive net-

work is and will continue to be mani-
fest as noninterstate freeways are con-
structed to provide interconnecting or
system operation.

Good progress is being made on the

planning, design and construction of
the numerous noninterstate routes in

the district. Key links in the freeway
system already have been or will be
completed and opened to traffic dur-
ing the course of 1962, some of the
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The Sears Shopping Center in El Monte along the Son Bernardino Freeway.

more significant of which are as fol-

lows:

Ventura Freeiviiy, Telephone Road
to Palm Street, 4.5 miles, $8,948,000,

September, 1962; Palms Street to west
of the Ojai Freeway, 2.7 miles,

$6,848,000, July, 1962; Holl_y^vood

Freeway to Buena Vista Street, 2.8

miles, $6,479,000, November, 1962;

Buena Vista Street to Golden State

Freeway, 2.4 miles, $3,811,000, March,
1962.

Gkiidale Freeway, Los Angeles
River to Riverside Drive and River-

side Drive to Glendale Boulevard, 1.3

miles, $3,156,000, Aiarch, 1962.

Hollyivood Freeway Extension,

Vineland Avenue to Chandler Boule-
vard, 0.7-mile, $2,588,000, August,
1962.

Harbor Freeway, 208th Street to

Pacific Coast Highway, 4 miles,

$6,035,000, July, 1962.

Newport Freeway, Riverside Free-

way to Chapman Avenue, 3 miles,

$4,400,000, March, 1962; and Chap-

man Avenue to Santa Ana Freeway,
3.5 miles, $4,158,000, September, 1962.

Economic Impact

The impact of the freeway network
on the growth and economic stature

of communities and areas is varied and
far-reaching. The picture is not new.
The economic strength of our nation

has been and is the free flow of inter-

state commerce over our transporta-

tion systems. The economics of trans-

port are time and operating costs. The
modern freeway and freeway system
reduces both time and operating costs

in the motor transportation field.

What are the more immediate ef-

fects of these freeways on a commu-
nity or area? Again it is not a new
story but the old one of accessibility

to a transportation s\'stem. As a new
freeway is projected into an area, it

increases accessibility to areas of em-
ployment and trade. The immediate

result is a "spill-out" of population

from the more crowded areas. This is

particularly true in the Los Angeles
area, where the tendency has been to
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The Sanfa Ana Freeway passes fhrough fhe East Los Angeles Interchange (left foreground). The Santa

Monica Freeway connection is to the left, the Golden State Freeway connection is to the right.

suburban t> pe living coupled \\ ith the

fact that no metropolitan area in the

United States is more dependent upon
the automobile.

This increase in population soon

creates a demand for additional hous-

ing and retail business establishments

to serve its needs. Major shopping
centers appear and offer additional

opportunity for local employment and
attract customers from other areas-

factors which bolster financial econ-

omy. These developments also play an

important role in the production of

public revenues b>- not only adding
their own assessed valuation to the tax

rolls, but also by their direct effect of

increasing the value of surrounding
properties and enhancing their eco-

nomic stability.

Location of major shopping centers

in relation to the Freeway System in

District VII provides an illustration of

this:

Fashion Square, Santa Ana — Lo-
cated adjacent to the completed Santa

Ana Freeway and the proposed Gar-
den Grove Freeway in an area for-

merly devoted to a citrus grove. Fea-
tures a new department store, which

dra\\s trade from outside of Orange
CountN', and a variety of high-class

specialt}- stores.

Broadii-ay Shopping Center, Ana-
heii//—Located immediately north of

Santa Ana Freeway on former agri-

cultural land. Features a major depart-

ment store and about 20 other stores.

Eastland Shopping Center, West
Cor//;j—Located on the northerly side

of the San Bernardino Freeway on
formerly undeveloped land. Features

a major department store and numer-
ous other variety and specialt\' shops.

Five Points Shopping Center, El

.l/o7/fe—Located adjacent to the San
Bernardino Freeway in an area com-
posed of vacant lots and small single

family residences. Features a retail and

mail order department store and many
other shops.

Sherman Oi7/.'j—Located northerly

of the Ventura Freeway on property

formerly used for a boys' home. This

is a new shopping center now under
construction.

It will feature a major department

store and specialty stores.

It is obvious that the presence of a

freewav does not totally determine

the location of major shopping cen-

ters. The economic impact of the free-

way system on the area, however,

plays a very important role in creating

the need for these centers. Accessibil-

ity to the freeway system greatly in-

fluences the size of their potential area

of service.

Importance of Industry

Industry is also an important factor

in the growth and economic stature

of a community. Factors affecting in-

dustrial growth are: (1) a potential

labor market; (2) economic transpor-

tation of raw materials to its doors;

and (3) rapid delivery of the finished

product to marketing centers. The
effect of the availability of a freeway

facility that is a part of or connects to

a national network of freeways, such

as the Interstate System, on the trans-

portation factor cannot be overempha-

sized. By reducing commuting time,

the freeway also expands the potential

labor market by increasing the area

from which industry may draw upon
for labor.

\Vithin District \'II we note along

the Santa Ana Freeway the expansion

of the Los Angeles Central Manufac-
turing District, the industrial develop-

ment westerly of Buena Park and in

the Anaheim area. In the ^^'oodland

Hills-Canoga Park area and at New-
berry Park along the \'entura Free-

wav we see new manufacturing cen-

ters being established.

In its brochure to industry the Po-

mona Chamber of Commerce stresses

the availability of the existing San

Bernardino (Interstate Route 10) and

Corona Freeways, as well as the pro-

posed Foothill and Pomona Freeways.

In the northeastern section of Ana-
heim adjacent to the Riverside Free-

way a rapid expansion of industrial

and manufacturing plants is taking

place. In southern Santa Ana near the

proposed intersection of the Newport
Freeway (under construction), the

proposed San Diego Freeway and

MacArthur Freeway, a high concen-

tration of new industrial plants is oc-

curring.

Example of Freeway Influence

As an example of the widespread

influence of freeways, let us look at

the Citv of San Clemente. This citv is
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essentially a residential and seaside

resort community located approxi-

mately halfway between Los Angeles

and San Diego. In 1955, when the

State was acquiring right-of-way for

the San Diego Freeway, residential lots

of average size could be purchased for

11,000 to $1,500. Today with the com-
pletion of Interstate Route 5 betsveen

San Clemente and Los Angeles, these

same properties sell for |4,000 to

$6,000, roughly a 400 percent increase

in sLx years.

What is the story behind this phe-

nomenal rise in property values? Cer-

tainly it is not due to the completion

of the freeway alone. Improvements
in public facilities such as water sup-

ply and sewers, increased activities at

nearby Marine Corps bases and the

phenomenal population increase in

Orange County have all played a part.

On the other hand, we do have the

situation that in 1955 the nearest major
area of employment, the Tustin-Santa

Ana-Anaheim area required a com-
muting time of approximately one
hour over a conventional highway, the

bulk of which was a two-lane road

carrying an appreciable amount of

truck traffic. With the completion in

1961 of the last link of the freeway
now connecting these two areas, this

commuting time has been reduced to

an average of >0 minutes. Couple this

with the industrial growth of the Tus-
tin-Santa Ana-Anaheim area providing

increased opportunities for profitable

and stable employment and we can

readily see the direct influence of the

freeway on the economic welfare of

the City of San Clemente.

Local influences within the city

itself ha\'e been the removal of the

through auto and truck traffic from
one of the two main business streets

permitting a free flow of local traffic.

The business district is now expanding
along the former highway, which
eliminates the necessity of the business

district located on the cross street to

encroach any further into a desirable

residential area.

Reflected in Major Centers

It must be remembered that the

economic impact of a freeway sys-

tem is not confined to the new areas

or communities which it makes more
accessible. It is also reflected in the

major centers from which it emanates
and connects together.

Los Angeles, the nation's third larg-

est manufacturing center and second
largest population and retail center,

has experienced the impact through

the increased accessibility to the Ports

of Los Angeles and Long Beach by
the direct freeway links to them. In

particular, the Long Beach Freeway,
which also connects directK' to Inter-

state Route 5 (a north-south route)

and 10 (an east-west route), is a direct

line between the Central Manufactur-
ing District and the Port of Long
Beach.

A five-day field survey by the Au-
tomobile Club of Southern California

covering 342 miles of surface streets

and freeways over 17 routes from
various suburban areas to downtown
Los Angeles during morning and eve-

ning peak hours showed these results:

With the addition of 47.5 miles of

freeway system between 1957 and
1960, an overall average speed was
found to be 26 miles per hour as

against 24 miles per hour in 1957 in

spite of an increase of 1 1 percent in

the number of vehicles in the area.

As more miles of freeway are com-
pleted in this area, the reduction in

travel time, in spite of increased num-
bers of vehicles, continues. Through
this increasing reduction in commut-
ing time, outlying areas and adjacent

communities are becoming more ho-

mogeneous and the economic stature

of the entire area is increased.

tooting toward Ventura and the sea along construction on the Sign Route

126 Freeway. Cross Street in the foreground is Harmon Boronco.
Construction on the Ventura Freeway in the City of Ventura. The view is

westward.



In conclusion, these economic influ-

ences are not limited to the District

VII area. A study of reports from
other areas in the United States all

indicate the same economic impact.

Through a reduction in time and op-

erating costs for motor transport and

individuals, the growth and economic

stature of an area is increased by an

adequate system of modern freeways.

Route Adoptions

The District VII freeway route

planning program is presently being

accelerated in anticipation of the con-

tinually increasing District \^II right-

of-way and construction budget and

to facilitate district planning with a

larger store of adopted routes.

Portions of four freeway routes

were adopted during 1961 totaling ap-

proximately 25.6 miles and an esti-

mated right-of-wav and construction

cost of 175,000,000.

A total of eight public hearings

were held in 1961, and Highway
Commission hearings were held for

portions of the Antelope Valley Free-

way and Newport Freeway adopted

in 1961.

The High^\•ay Commission adopted

a 36.3-mile section of the Lancaster

Freeway from the Golden State Free-

way to the Antelope Valley (estimated

to cost 117,000,000) on January 25,

1962, and has just adopted (March 28)

a 13.6-mile section of the Simi Valley

Freeway across Santa Susana Pass

between Madera Road in Ventura

County and Mason Avenue in Los An-
geles, estimated to cost $29,600,000.

A California Highway Commission
hearing was held on 5.8 miles of the

Foothill Freeway through Pasadena on
March 27, 1962.'

The San Diego-Harbor Freeway Inierchange. The view is soufh along fhe Harbor Freeway.

Route location studies are in prog-

ress on 373 miles of unadopted inter-

state and noninterstate freeways in

District VII, representing an ultimate

cost of approximately 11,610,000,000.

Construction

During the calendar year of 1961

the district witnessed a period of

strongest growth in construction to

date. Dollar value of contracts in-

creased from the 1180,000,000 set in

January to over the $250,000,000 mark
in November. (In February, 1962,

$251,841,930 was the value of going

contracts.) These contracts consisted

of freeway work, regular highway
work, bridge construction, roadside

development, signalization and chan-

nelization, federal aid secondary proj-

ects, maintenance stations, minor

contracts and state park contracts

administered by the Division of High-
wa\s. During 1961, 148 contracts were

awarded for a value of $128,290,000.

Of the awarded work, $101,500,000

was for freeways; 121 jobs were com-
pleted at a value of $46,581,000, a net

gain of 27 jobs over the previous year.

Median Barriers

Installation of chain-link and metal

beam median barriers designed to pre-

vent head-on collisions was increased

during the year, with much of the

work being done on already com-
pleted and opened freeways. The
work of installing the barriers in nar-

row medians under high speed traffic

presents a difficult problem.

However, at the end of the year

approximately 33 miles of median bar-

riers on freeways were completed and

an added 42 miles were under con-

struction at a cost of $3,185,000. (See

"Barrier Report," California Highivays

iiiid Public ^Vorks, September-Octo-

ber, 1961.)

As more median barriers are being

erected on District VII freeways, re-

pair costs are mounting proportion-

ately. In fiscal 1959-60 the total cost

of repairs was $232,959, of which

$145,591 or 62 percent was collectable

or collected; in 1960-61 cost of repairs

was $280,764, of which $167,197 or

60 percent was collectable or collected

from the vehicle owners responsible.

Thus, losses to the State over two pre-

vious years have amounted to more

than $200,000. Any monetary losses,
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of course, are more than offset by

the human factor of the Hves saved

through the installation of the protec-

tive median barrier fences between

opposing streams of traffic on our

heavily traveled freeways.

Special Studies

In 1961 the District MI Traffic De-
partment completed a joint study with

the University of California's Institute

of Traffic and Transportation Engi-

neering to develop several techniques

for field and office investigation of

traffic on freeways.

License plate methods, including

dictation into portable tape and wire

recorders and high-speed photogra-

phy, were used to determine travel

time and flow percentages on the

westbound Santa Ana Freeway be-

tween the San Bernardino Freeway
Interchange and the 4-LeveI Structure.

Speeds and headways were measured
and volume counts taken.

A mailing questionnaire was used to

establish surface street paths the driv-

ers took to get to certain onramps of

the network. A response of 60 percent

of the original mailing of 400 indicated

that this particular technique of ob-
taining the names and addresses of the

registered owners for origin and des-

tination questioning was quite effec-

tive. The technique has been used
since on a much larger scale as a result

of the study.

Traffic Counts

Beginning on January 1, 1961, a new
state-wide traffic census program was
innovated. Traffic volumes after that

date were measured fully automati-

cally as opposed to the former mid-
July manual count.

Operations section personnel oper-

ate 35 control stations, which are

counted seven days each month to

establish flow patterns on the various

state highways in the district. Associ-

ated with these stations are approxi-

mately 2,700 satellite or profile sta-

; tions, which are counted for one day
only; these data, when correlated with

; control data, will provide daily traffic

;

flow profiles on all state highways in

the district. Utilized for recording

i
control data is a new recorder, which

I produces raw count data on punch
tape for translation onto punch cards

required for computer analysis.

Looking south at construction on the Harbor Freeway toward the Pacific Coast Highway. The diagonal

road to the left is Sepulveda Boulevard.

For an even more sophisticated ap-

proach to measuring traffic volumes

on high-speed, high-volume freeways,

four permanent stations are operative

which use ultra-sonic principles for

vehicle detection. Located on the Hol-

lywood, Harbor, Santa Ana and San

Bernardino Freeways, ultrasonic sound

waves are transmitted and received by
detector heads placed over each free-

way lane; electronic devices relay this

data to the punch tape records provid-

ing high counting accuracies.

Also of interest, the district has

been conducting a testing program of

a new device for multilane traffic de-

tection whose principle is electrical

impulses. This is a surface or sub-

surface installed flat strip containing

electric components encapsulated in a

plastic compound. By intricate ar-

rangement of components, it is pos-

sible to count traffic by individual

lane with almost complete accuracy

and the values can be recorded by
many types of terminal equipment

1961 Average Daily Traffic

Hollywood Freeway (westerly of four-

level structure) 195,000

Pasadena Freeway (Elysian Park) 120,000

Santa Ana Freeway (@ Long Beach

Freeway) 155,000

San Bernardino Freeway (@ Long Beach

Freeway) -_ 125,000

Harbor Freeway (@ four-level structure

southerly) 200,000

Colorado Freeway (@ Linda Vista) 24,000

Long Beach Freeway (@ Pacific Coast

Highway) 62.000

Using four-level structure 343,000

San Diego Freeway (@ Olympic Blvd.) ... 72,000

Golden State Freeway (@ Los Angeles

River) 85,000

Ventura Freeway (@ San Diego Freeway) 75,000
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The Elysian Viaduct on (he Go/den State Freeway where // crosses the Posodeno freewoy (foreground,'.

as total volume or by various lane

combinations. The product has appar-

ent revolutionary concepts in traffic

counting and speed measurement and

when fully tested may be widely

adopted for traffic counting.
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"lARTS" Study

The Los Angeles Regional Trans-

portation Study in 1961 made signifi-

cant progress in developing the infor-

mation ^\hich can be used by State

and local agencies in planning for the

movement of people and goods

throughout the greater Los Angeles

area.

Determination of the 1960 average

daily traffic and average speeds on the

7,000-mile network of freeways, ma-

California Highways and Public Works



STATUS OF DISTRICT VII FREEWAY PROJECTS

Summary as of December 31, 1961

Name of Freeway Route number

Total miles

Planned Adopted

Completed projects

Freeway

Miles Cost

Expressway

Miles Cost

Under construction

Freeway

Miles
Estimated

cost

Right oF

way cost

Total

obligated
cost to date

Antelope Valley.

Artesid

Colorado
Corona
Corona Del Mar.

Foothill

Garden Grove.
Glendale
Golden State. .

Harbor

Hollywood.
Laguna
Long Beach

.

Marina
Newport. .

.

Ojai
Orange
Pacific Coast.

Pasadena . . . .

Pomona

Riverside

San Bernardino. . .

San Diego
San Gabriel River.

Santa Ana

Santa Monica

.

Seaside

Slauson

Ventura
Vorba Linda. .

Route 79
Other freeways.

Totals

23
175
161
77, 240
184

157, 9, 190
179
162, 61, 266
4, 161
165

2, 159
185
167
60
43

138
19, 273
60
165, 205
172, 19

175, 43
26
2, 158
170
2, 174, 166

173, 60
167
221
161, 2
176

79

54.6
21.6
8.3

9.7

6.3

52.7
15.4
21.8
73.2
22.6

17.3
9.4

26.2
2.6

17.7

8.2

26.9
112.1

8.2

30.0

19.1

30.6
93.6
29.7
42.8

17.1
6.8

19.6
75.1

13.0

51.1

398.9

54.6
18.9
7.8

4.4

6.3

34.2
15.4
3.2

73.2
22.6

17.3
8.4

21.5
2.6

17.7

6.0
16.6
24.3
8.2

30.0

19.1
30.6
93.6
22.6
42.8

17.1

2.2

0.6
75.1
3.1

20.6

2.3

60
844

6,325

0.3
4.9

450
2,324

14.9 14,791

3.2

2.2

837
215

2.3

1.1

17.6
17.7

10.9

2,409
1,922
2,914

40,057
42,902

33,946

43.6 6,901
1.3

12.0
4.5

0.7

3,156
36,602
7,459

2,952
570

19.7 32,931

2.7 1,360

3.3

0.9

1,772

376

6.6

0.3

22

8,581

909

7.9
8.2

5.7

30.6
29.4

42.8

1.8

3,099
11,151

45

6,248
43,664
42,363

246
55,015

21,048

1,125

13.4 3,920

25.7

42
400

85,226

3.0

1.6

1,331

25,697
15,683

1,238
8,502
2,465
231
132

8,448
9,630
6,798

70,043
52,923

35,578
138

23,172
180

9,513

1,862
3,183
2,831
1,291

1 5,692

4,939
18,258
92,756
25,007
19,400

82,345
1,358

16,539
11,670
8,790
1,068
347

10,857
11,552
12,868

153,603
103,284

72,476
708

56,125
180

19,866

4,507
3,183
5,930

13,567
15,737

15,149
62,322

220,345
25,253
75,746

129,090
17,041

24.9 34,741 29.7 7,790 12.4 27,656

5.1 4,159

44,477
964

3,568

1,342.2 720.6 225.6 383,290 101.5 25,155 235,791 546,922

114,664
964

7,727

1,191,158

(COST IN $1,000)

'ior arterials and collector roads in the

ive county LARTS study area is

:omplete.

Five origin and destination studies

lave been completed and are in vari-

)us stages of machine processing,

ieveral other origin and destination

urveys were conducted in 1961 to

letermine the travel characterictics

if special traffic generators such as

hopping centers, Disneyland, Marine-

and, supermarkets, Los Angeles

^ount>^ Fair and the Newport Beach

tea. A previous origin and destina-

ion survey at Los Angeles Intema-

ional Airport has been recoded to

-ARTS zones.

A land use survey, which includes

n inventory of 1960 land uses in each

andLARTS zone, is in progress

should be completed shortly.

A floor area study of all buildings

three stories and higher in non-resi-

dential use is now in progress. (See

"L.A.R.T.S. Study," California High-
ivays and Public Works, January-

February, 1961.)

Conclusion

The three counties of Los Angeles,

Orange and Ventura, together form-

ing District VII of the State Division

of Highways, are an area of progres-

sive growth and expansion. December
31, 1961 figures indicate 102 incorpor-

ated cities inside the District with an

aggregate population of 5,878,089,

which is an increase of three cities

within the past year and an increase

in population of 151,669 or 2.6 per-

cent. The total population of the Dis-

trict, including incorporated and un-

incorporated areas, is 7,379,000, with

a motor vehicle registration of 3,978,-

700. These same statistics for the pre-

vious year were 6,942,000 population

and 3,840,000 motor vehicle registra-

tion.

The District VII annual freeway-

highway budget drafted by the Cali-

fornia Highway Commission has been

in the $160,000,000 range for the last

two fiscal years. The announced
1961-62 budget was $157,500,000, the

current 1962-63 budget $163,000,000.

iMaintaining this level of financing on

a year by year basis without any ap-

. . . Continued on page 69
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Record Sampling
Highway Testing Program

Checks Structural Sections

By LYMAN R. GILLIS, Assistant State Highway Engineer

Prior to tiie inauguration of the

record sampling and testing program,

it was generally accepted that road-

bed structural layers were being placed

within reasonable limits of planned

amounts. This deduction was based

upon the observed performance of

control methods and apparent capabil-

ities of the equipment being used.

In 1959 a limited program of record

sampling and testing was initiated in

California on an experimental basis

to learn more of completed roadway
structural sections. This program of

record sampling and testing was ex-

panded as a cooperative program with

the Bureau of Public Roads to include

all grading and paving projects com-
pleted after January 1, 1960. The
record sampling and testing of the

samples has been done by the Mate-

rials and Research Department on all

major projects including FAS projects,

and the results of these samples are

charted in Headquarters Construction

office.

Variations Greater

After obtaining the results of a

group of the tests made at the begin-

ning of the current program, it be-

came apparent that the variations re-

ported were greater than had been

generally believed were being ob-

tained. With the additional knowledge
gained through the record testing pro-

gram conducted to date, and the ef-

forts made by the state engineers with

the cooperation of the contractors, a

definite improvement has taken place.

Current test results demonstrate that

most projects are showing minor vari-

ations which are reasonable and prac-

tical with the equipment currently in

predominant use.

During the period from June 1960

until the present, there have been new
methods developed for construction

of highways and, after short experi-

mental stages, the product of a major-

ity of these new processes have been

accepted by the construction industry

and the contracting agency. The new

specifications which became effective

January 1960 included new controls

for placing of both treated and un-

treated bases and also required more
stringent controls on other construc-

tion items.

As has been experienced in the past,

in order to succeed in the highly com-
petitive field of highway construction,

the contractor is always seeking new
methods and equipment which will

permit increased production rates with-

out increasing his costs. The equip-

ment industry is called upon to de-

velop or furnish equipment which will

not only permit increased production,

but will encourage adoption of new
methods and materials to permit pro-

duction beyond those required for

balance of costs.

The contracting agency in the

meantime is requiring conformance

with specifications. Contract specifica-

tions must be written to allow the use

of new methods and equipment that

will produce the desired results if

A c/oseup of the driU'mg machine used io cut cores through completer}

concrete pavement in order to measure layer thickness.
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A hole cut in the completed lower portion of the structural section prior fo

placing the P.C.C. surfacing layer. The hole exposes the planes between

each structural layer from which the layer thicknesses are measured.
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progress is to be made in highway
construction without forcing contract

prices to increase.

New Equipment Adopted

As a result of these incentives, new
equipment has been adopted on state

contracts for spreading untreated base

material and for mixing and spreading

treated base materials. New methods

and equipment have been used on plac-

ing pavement, both asphalt concrete

and Portland cement concrete. All of

these have been placed in operation

and their product accepted since the

1960 Standard Specifications have been

effective.

In order to gain a visual concept of

the degree of improvement realized

by these improved techniques and
equipment, the accompanying bell-

shaped or, theoretically, normal fre-

quency distribution curves, have been

developed from the record sampling

and testing results obtained in 1960

and compared with those taken

through September 1961.

The many measurements made upon
the completed structural sections were
tabulated in a manner to give the num-
ber of measurements in each .01' in-

crement of variation from the planned

amount for each structural layer. The
number in each increment was then

reduced to a percent of the total

samples for the particular period and
structural layer under consideration.

From these actual data reduced to a

percent of the total, the "normal"

or theoretical frequency distribution

curve was mathematically fitted to the

actual data resulting in the curves

shown. In this manner, all curves are

reduced to a so-called common de-

nominator and a uniform pattern so

that any curve may be compared to

all other curves on an equal basis.

Measured Variation Indicated

The interval shown on the horizon-

tal or X axis indicates the measured
variation from the planned amount.

For example, where in a particular

project the measurement reported for

a particular structural layer was ex-

actly equal to the planned amount, the

variation would be recorded as 0.00',

whereas if a particular structural layer

measurement was reported as being

0.55' while the planned amount for the

same structural layer was 0.50', the

variation is indicated as being +0.05'.

The vertical or Y axis represents the

magnitude of the number of samples

expressed as a percent of the total for

the period and layer involved for each

increment of variation. In order to

judge the relative degree of improve-

ment, an optimum condition would be

a condition where all or 100 percent

of the measurements were exactly as

planned, in which case all points

would lie along the line extending

vertically from the 0.00' interval on
the horizontal axis, and the vertical

line would extend to the 100 percent

point on the vertical axis.

The mode is the value of the inter-

val upon which the greatest number
of samples fall. This value is reported

for each comparison period and struc-

tural layer presented in the graphs.

As the mode approaches the 0.00' or-

dinate or optimum condition on the

horizontal axis, it indicates that more
samples are being measured closer to

the planned amount.

standard Deviation Presented

In addition to the mode, the stand-

ard deviation is presented for each

curve. The standard deviation is a

mathematical measure of the average

deviation from the mean. In curves

showing a normal distribution, such as

those presented here, the mode is

equal to the mean. If a distance equal

to the standard deviation is measured

from both sides of the mean along the

horizontal axis, approximately 68 per-

cent of the samples will be within

these limits. As the standard devia-

tion becomes smaller then it indicates

that the variation between samples is

smaller. Another way of describing

the significance of the standard devia-

tion is that as the value of the standard

deviation becomes smaller, it indicates

that the samples are being grouped

closer to the mean.

Each graph presents a dashed line

curve based upon data obtained in

1960 with a solid line curve super-

imposed on it based upon data ob-

tained in 1961. Separate groups of

charts are presented for the asphalt

concrete structural sections and for

Portland cement concrete structural

sections with each group showing the

variations from planned thickness for

the surfacing, base, and subbase layers.

For ease in comparing the same rela-

tive layer of the structural section,

the graphs are arranged so that the

thickness of the asphalt concrete sur-

facing may be compared with the

thickness of the portland cement con-

crete surfacing; thickness of base un-

der asphalt concrete pavement with

thickness of base under portland ce-

ment concrete pavement; and thick-

ness of subbase under asphalt concrete

with thickness of subbase under port-

land cement concrete.

Reader May Confirm

With this brief background of the

meaning of the charts, the reader may
confirm the following evaluation of

the record test results. An examination

of the various charts presented indi-

cates that the samples taken in 1961

in every case showed improvements

over those taken in 1960. This is evi-

denced by the mean or mode ap-

proaching the optimum ordinate of

zero variation from the planned

amount. It will be noted that this im-

provement is evidenced for each of

the 1961 layers. In addition, the stand

ard deviation for 1961 is less than that

computed for samples taken in 1960,

indicating less variability in each case,

This indicates a condition of improve-

ment along not one, but two phases

of the operation, namely that the

planned amount is being approached

and it is being approached with less

variation between samples.

The above evaluation can only re-

sult in the conclusion that improve-

ment is being achieved in the produc-

tion control phase of construction.

Improvement of this nature can only

be the result of the combined co-oper-

ative efforts of both the contractor?

and state construction personnel.

Through this research and combined

efi'ort a measure has been obtained ot

practical thickness tolerances which

are consistent with available equip-

ment and developed methods.

The resulting knowledge of practi-

cal tolerances will assist in preventing

thickness deficiencies in base and sur-

facing and will provide a better basi;

for structural design.
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Extra Ldnes Passing, Chain Control Areas

On US 50 Prove Their Worth

DISTRICT

III

A total four miles

of new four -lane

chain control and

truck passing sec-

tions completed last

summer on US 50

in central and east-

ern El Dorado
County proved
their worth this

\\inter in expediting traffic during the

heavy snow season.

The six locations are shown on the

two accompanying maps.

The route between Placerville and

Lake Tahoe, adopted in 1895 as Cali-

fornia's first section of state highway,

traverses the Sierra Nevada range and

is heavily traveled by trucks (14'/2

The easfbound chain control lane on US 50 at

Strawberry during a snowstorm on February 6.

By DAVID E. CURRIER, Resident Engineer

percent of total volume), both inter-

state transports and local logging and
timber rigs operating in the surround-
ing forests.

Also, the increasing development of

subdivisions and recreational facilities

in the Echo Summit-Lake Tahoe re-

gion has made it a major year-round
residential and vacation area—resulting
in growing traffic volumes which are

especially heavy on weekends.

Between Placerville and Nevada, a

distance of about 63 miles, US 50 is

mainly two-lane conventional high-

way of inadequate width and mini-

mum shoulders. Exceptions are the

stretches from Placen'ille to east of

Camino and from Pollock Pines to

Riverton which are four-lane express-

ways. Funds for any extensive free-

way construction are not considered

imminent.

Route Elevations

From the 2,000-foot elevation at

Placerville, the route climbs to about

3,700 feet at Sportsmans Hall and
peaks at around 4,200 feet a short dis-

tance east of Pollock Pines. The de-

scent to Riverton takes motorists to

about 3,200 feet where the road crosses

the south fork of the American River
and begins climbing to Kyburz at

4,100 feet. From there it is a continual

upgrade to approximately 6,200 feet

at Twin Bridges. Further east is the

top of Echo Summit at 7,377 feet.

The result of the two peaks and in-

tervening valley is that the snowline

is sometimes such that chains are nec-

essary to negotiate the chmb in the

Sportsmans Hall-Fresh Pond area, yet

there will be tractionable pavement on
the approximately 15 miles to Kyburz
where chains will be again required.

r*



LOCATION

LOCATION I

"Dateline
-*

m
KYBURZ _ ^ ^^^""'

TWIN
BRIDGES

FREDS PLiCE STRAWBERRY

ECHO
SUMMIT

The new widened sections of US 50 between Sacramento and Lake Tahoe are indicated on the above map. tocofions 1, 2 and 5 are chain control areas;

Locations 3, 4 and 6 are passing lane areas.

Another result is the larger number of

chaining areas than ordinarily would
be found along a route of this length

and elevation.

The six new facilities extend and

widen previous chain control and pass-

ing lanes which had become inade-

quate due to the increased traffic.

Because of the insufficient length

and width of these former chaining

lanes, cars often parked on the high-

way itself, causing hazardous situa-

tions. The new lanes range from 1,700

to 2,100 feet with widths the same as

passing lanes. During snowfree months

these can also be used as turnouts for

trucks and other slow-moving vehic-

les. Shorter chain changing lanes still

exist at four other locations.

Former Lanes Inadequate

The former passing lanes were short

three-lane sections which became in-

adequate to speed up the long slow-

moving queues of cars that formed

behind trucks and trailered vehicles

on some of the sustained grades along

the route. Each year it was taking

longer and longer to drive across El

Dorado County, both in summer and

winter.

A portion of the Twin Bridges passing lanes being used as a chaining area for the climb over Echo

Summit. The cars are headed east.

These passing lanes now range from
4,200 to 4,900 feet in length and per-

mit passing for both eastbound and i

westbound traffic simultaneously. In

effect, each new section provides

nearly a mile of four-lane highway
with excellent vertical and horizontal

sight distance.

In addition to eliminating much of

the former congestion, providing safer

parking areas for mounting and re-

moving chains, and lessening the driv-

ing time between Placerville and Lake

Tahoe, the improved facilities will

also reduce maintenance costs at Twin
Bridges.

Formerly there was a vertical cut

through a rock outcropping about 250

feet in length and averaging 20 to 28

feet in depth. During snowstorms

wind would funnel through the cut,

piling up extremely heavy drifts

which closed the road. Rotary plows

were useless because the vertical cut
{

permitted no throw space. The drifts

had to be repeatedly removed by te-

dious and time-consuming push plow-

ing with truck-mounted blades and

motorgraders. Widening the cut and

flattening the slopes by extensive

blasting now allows rotary snow re-

moval, freeing personnel and equip-

ment for other troublesome areas.

structural Section

In general the structural section of

the widened areas consists of three

inches of asphaltic concrete on a lime-

treated base which is eight inches

deep under passing lanes and six

inches under chain control lanes. At

the same time, the existing highway

was given a one- to three-inch blanket

for the length of each location.
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The use of lime-treated base on a

heavily traveled highway is unusual in

District III and was done on an exper-

in:ental basis. Lime was added to dr\-

aggregate in the proportion of five

per cent by weight of dr>" materiaL

and mixed in one layer for the six-

inch sections and in r«o layers for

the eight-inch depth. Prior to surfac-

ing, the base was primed \^'ith SC-2 at

the rate of 0.2.^ to 0.?5 of a gallon per

square yard \>.-ixh good penetration.

The lime was spread using a modi-
fied asphaltic concrete spreaderbox

chained beneath bottom-dump trucks

and dragged along the grade. This

proved to be an unsarisfactor}* tech-

nique for several reasons: The grade

had to be compacted before the box
could be pulled over it. Once it

started, the lime had a tendency to

flow like \\ ater. spilling over the box
to the extent that the amoimt of lime

spread depended on the speed of the

truck, the gate opening, and the set-

ting on the box.

Spreading Control Needed

A more positive control of spreid-

ing rate needs to be developed, per-

haps similar to the angering method
used for cement. The modified
spreader box was used because it was
discovered that it takes an excessive

amount of time to transfer lime

through a standard eight-inch cement
bazooka to a distributor truck, appar-

ently due to its lighter weight ('35

I pounds per cubic foot) and other
ph>"sical properties.

After the lime had been spread, the

base was scarified and shaped into one
or more \\indro^^-s -nhich were mixed
Iwith a ^^'oods-Pettibone .Model 54
Mixer. Water was added at the mixer
io the amount normaUy required for

:q)timtim moisture. However, com-
pacrion was ver>" difficult until more
water was added. The treated material

was bladed to one side and compacted
in thin lifts by pneumatic, segmented,
md vibratorv* t^pe rollers. Xone «"as

:incce55ful when the material con-
air,ed normal optimum moisture. All

e successful when additional mois-
ujc was introduced into the treated

naterial.

The contractor found it difficult to

nix the full depth in some areas due
o inadequate scarif>Tng and it was

iookjng wes* of pasaag lanes z^ '.z::'':- z -zz-

of February before fhe -e--. ;-:-: ; = ir-

necessar%- to remix, ^^'here this was
required, the treated base broke out in

good sized chunks which had to be

crushed 'wixh a 2 6-ton segmented
wheel roller.

Samples Tested

Samples of lime were taken from
each truck to be tested at the jobsite

the first day and at the Sacramento

materials lab on following da\-5 to

check for the specified S5 per cent

minimum of calcium hydroxide. All

tests were satisfactory- with the aver-

age above 90 per cent.

Depth of lime treatment was
checked by dribbling phenolphthalein

do^tTi the sides of test holes. The solu-

tion turns red in contact with lime;

othen^Tse it is colorless. This test

worked ver>- welL
Because of the great distance (31

miles) from one end of the project to

the other and due to the high traffic

volumes, the contractor experienced

some difficultv in maintaining a bal-

anced op>eration and production rates

were lo'w. However, this was antici-

pated because of hazardous blasting

conditions, heav]i- traffic problems
with time lost in equipment delay's, the

scattered locations, and the mountain-
ous location of the project. And it

\V2S reflected in higher than usual unit

prices.

The conCTact was done as a joint

venture of I. L. Croft & Son. Inc.. and

Union Construction of California, of

Saugus, at a cost of $510,000.

TUNNEL 40% COMPLETE
The Division of San Francisco Bay

Toll Crossings reported that in March
the lo-w-ering of the npf)er deck pave-

ment through the Yerba Buena Tunnel
of the San Francisco-Oakland Bay
Bridge was 40 percent complete. The
Di\Tsion had five contracts of a total

value of $23,08".441 under way in the

project to convert the bridge to one-

wav traffic on each deck.
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14th

.T.T.E.

Meet
Stresses

Urban

Problems

I HE EVER-INCREASING problem of the

city, and what to do about transport-

ing its people and goods, was echoed
in the addresses of speaker after

speaker at the Fourteenth California

Street and Highway Conference this

year.

Hundreds of state, county and city

traffic engineers, as well as representa-

tives of many private organizations,

attended the three-day meeting Janu-
ary 25-27, on the University of Cali-

fornia at Los Angeles campus. The
meeting was sponsored by the Insti-

tute on Transportation and Traffic

Engineering and the University Ex-
tension, University of California.

Many Well Known Speakers

Speakers included Rex M. Whitton,
Federal Highway Administrator; State

Senator Randolph Collier, Chairman
of the Transportation Committee;
State Assemblyman Jack Beaver,

Chairman of the Assembly Transpor-
tation and Commerce Committee;
Douglas J. Carroll, Jr., Direcor, Chi-

64

cago Transportation Study; Richard

Zettel, Research Economist, I.T.T.E.;

Joseph E. Havenner, General Man-
ager, Automobile Club of Southern

California; Carl Fritts, Vice President,

Automobile Safety Foundation, Wash-
ington, D.C.; Ellis L. Armstrong,
President, Better Highways Informa-

tion Bureau, Washington, D.C.; and

Captain Joseph A. McHenry, U.S.

Navy, retired. Assistant \'ice Presi-

dent of J. H. Pomeroy & Co., Inc.

Many city, county, and state engi-

neers presented papers in the various

discussion groups held during the

afternoon sessions.

In the opening address, Mr. AVhit-

ton spoke on Highway Transporta-

tion Planning, but generally confined

his talk to aspects of such planning in

urban areas. Speaking of the current

tendency to blame our urban trans-

portation problems on the automobile,

Mr. Whitton said:

"If I were going to try to fix the

blame for what has happened in our

cities, I'd be inclined to pin it not on

the Duryea Brothers, who built the

first automobile in 1893, but on Elisha

Graves Otis. In case you don't recog-

nize that name, Otis built the first

passenger elevator, in New York City

back in 1857. He is the man who
launched the vertical transportation

system which made high-rise build-

ings practical. I conclude then, that

the elevator is responsible for urban

congestion.

"Now this may seem a little silly

to you, but it's no worse than blaming

the automobile. For better or worse,

the elevator has helped to change our|

way of life and it is obviously here to

stay . . .

Automobile Here to Stay

"I'm satisfied that the automobile is

also here to stay," Mr. Whitten said,

"and we must plan accordingly . . .

Our urban areas—and our highways-

have grown like Topsy, in many cases,

without guidance or pattern. It is cer-
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This model shows the distribution of the 10,212,000 person trips made in the Chicago study area on an
average work day in 1956. The highest b/oclcs represent 144,000 trip destinations per quarter square

mile grid, the lowest blocks 5,000, the shaded areas less than 5,000 but more than 2.500.

tain that they are going to keep on
growing . . . Highway planning ob-
viously must be a part of broader
transportation planning, which in turn
must be a part of general planning of
the urban area as a whole.

"This is not primarily an area for

isolated, ivory-tower research, how-
ever," Mr. Whitton stated. "The cities

and their people are necessarily our
laboratories.

"At the risk of belaboring the ob-

vious, I reiterate that co-operation is

going to be the foundation of any
success we may achieve in planning
and in putting that planning to use.

All who are concerned must put
aside emotional attitudes and snap
judgments. Only through harmony,
mutual respect, acceptance and use of
real and unvarnished facts, and also

the willingness to make honest com-
promises, can we hope to attain suc-

cess . .
."

Senator Collier reviewed legislation

of recent years, and said that three

major goals had been accomplished:

(1) modernization of the Mayo for-

mula (for distribution of state high-

way construction funds) should be
satisfactory for a long time to come;
(2) establishment of a State Highway

Transportation Agency (although the

Senator would have preferred a traiis-

portation agency he said) and (3) pas-

sage of Senate Bill 1217 which pro-
vides $100,000 for highway safety
research.

"From what I have seen," the Sen-
ator said, "a thoughtful program is be-

ing developed in several promising
directions; and the departments in-

volved are working more closely to-

gether and with other specialists than
ever before.

state Freeway Program

"The magnitude of our state free-

way program is staggering," Senator
Collier said, "and bears constant re-

peating-more than 12,000 miles of
limited access highways costing more
than $10.5 billion and designed to ac-

commodate 17 million vehicles. . . .

"The important thing is that we
remember the basic reasoning upon
which the program was predicated:

First, that a statewide freeway system
will provide the best bargain for those

who pay the bill—faster, safer, and
more economical transportation serv-

ice. Second, that the establishment of

our basic arteries and early acquisition

of the necessary rights-of-way will be

least disruptive to our economy in the

short run and most beneficial in the

long run. We cannot allow this pro-

gram to be interrupted."

The Senator discussed tax legisla-

tion and possible tax measures at some
length, concluding that the defeated

1961 proposal for financing local

roads must be said to be one that

would have "added another dull patch
to a crazy quilt of intergovernmental
fiscal relations in the highway field. A
bold new program—one that stirs the

imagination — may have a better

chance."

Assemblyman Beaver, as Chairman
of the Assembly Transportation and
Commerce Committee, emphasized

the importance to local ofl^cials of

keeping their Assemblyman informed
on road matters. He urged particular

attention to educating newly elected

representatives on statewide problems.

Los Angeles Regional Transportation Study

On Friday morning, Fritz Zapf,

City Engineer of Pasadena, discussed

the benefits of the Los Angeles Re-
gional Transportation Study, more
commonly called "LARTS," which is

being co-ordinated by the California

Division of Highways, with co-opera-

tion from the Federal Bureau of Pub-
lic Roads. Participating counties are

Ventura, Los Angeles, Orange, San

Bernardino, and Riverside, with 110

cities in these counties also participat-

ing.

The purpose of the LARTS study

is to determine the transportation

needs of the area for 1960, 1965, 1970, '

1975, and 1980, with some extrapola-i

tion into the future beyond 1980.

A'lodern high-speed computers and the

latest study techniques are used to

analyze and relate the movement of

persons and goods to land use.

From this study a land use model

will be developed to project and dis-

tribute changes in population, employ-

ment, and land development. Factors

used in arriving at these analyses are

distribution of past, present, and pro-

posed land use; employment; popula-j

tion; land costs; topography; and the,

availability of water, sewers, high

ways, etc.

Mr. Zapf pointed out that approxi-l

mately 8 million persons arc now liv'

ing in the area encompassed withi
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:he study, and that by 1980; 15 million

aeople will inhabit the area. There are

;urrently 4 million motor vehicles in

:he area under study which will in-

:rease to about 8 million in 1980. In

:erms of area and numbers, this trans-

Dortation study is by far the largest

undertaking of its kind in the world.

Continuous Planning Operation

"The study is intended to be a con-

inuous planning operation," Mr. Zapf

said, "utilizing new data at regular

ntervals and leading toward greater

refinements of study techniques. The
irst rwo-year phase of this study will

DC oriented primarily toward vehicu-

ar travel, including trucking and mass

xansit. Subsequent phases are planned

:o include the possibility of other

nodes of travel and any other likely

nnovation in the movement of people

ind goods."

Four basic and immediate uses of

:he study are (1) furnishing a pattern

'or the movement of people and goods
n the area during the study years; (2)

inalysis of the vehicular transportation

leeds on a local and regional basis, as

ivell as daily traffic volumes on free-

vvays, major arterials, and collector

:treets; (3) evaluations of present and
"uture land use plans, as proposed by
lOcal planners in terms of transporta-

don needs; (4) detailed information
i>n population, employment, motor ve-

licle ownership, etc., plus an inven-
tory of land use for every local com-
munity concerned.

The other featured speaker Friday

Iinorning was Dr. Douglas J. Carroll,

r., Director of the Chicago Area
Transportation Study.

In the Chicago study much concern
as been given to intercity movement
'hich develops at entries to the 30-

lile square area. Airports, docks, and
dlway stations are all considered en-

•ies or "gates" to the city.

Special charts of desire lines have
een made by a magnetic tape process

hich gives a very fine white line on
le black background for each trip.

he result, as Dr. Carroll pointed out,

somewhat as though each vehicle

.id a small light on its top and was
notographed at night from several

iles above the city with a time ex-

)sure. Dr. Carroll showed slides of

ese charts, also slides of a special

three-dimensional model of destination

studies which adds a thin laser for

each vehicle destined for that spot.

When the study is complete, the

three-dimensional representation bears

a startling resemblance to a city sky-

line with tali skyscrapers in the city

center.

Public Transport

In the Chicago area, public trans-

port handles most of the movement
of persons who work in the city's

center. This is because Chicago is a

relatively old city compared to West
Coast cities, and the development of

transportation routes in the early days

stimulated residential development

along their lines. The study shows
that this pattern will be about the

same in 1980. The great increase in

automobile traffic in the same period

must be met by development of new
high-speed routes with limited access

which draw traffic off the city streets

where the bulk of deaths and acci-

dents occur.

Doctor Richard Zettel, Research

Economist of the Institute of Trans-

portation and Traffic Engineering,

talked on intercity freight transport

which he said was harrassed by ex-

travagant claims and counter claims.

One of the dangers that Dr. Zettel

fears in urban planning is an increas-

ing tendency toward considering ur-

ban freight transport as separate from
economic transport.

Piggy Back Loadings

In Dr. Zettel's opinion, the inter-

city transport of goods will continue

to be generally by truck and gener-

ally short haul. In this connection, he

pointed out that the extravagant esti-

mates a few years back on the poten-

tial of "piggy back" freight move-
ment probably would not be realized.

Piggy back loadings today are run-

ning' about 550,000 to 600,000 per

year, but this figure may be tapering

off, and even now represents less than

2 percent of truck freight movements.

Keynote speaker on Saturday morn-
ing was Ellis L. Armstrong, Head,

Better Highways Information Bu-

reau, Washington, D.C. Mr. Arm-
strong's talk was on "Government
Controls on Federal-aid Highway
Projects." "To survive," Mr. Arm-
strong said, "a program must be in

the public interest, and must advance

the basic fundamental goals and prog-

ress of the public. No program or

service, no method of providing the

program or service, or for that mat-

ter, no part of our government itself,

has an inherent right to be perpetu-

ated unless it is to the public advan-

tage—and unless it is so understood

by the public."

This graph summarizes the concentration of average weekly travel by rapid transit, by bus, by

automobile drivers and passengers in the Chicago study area.
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way Week President Designates May 20-26;

Governor Sets State Observance

The week of May 20-26, 1962, will

be observed in California and through-

out the nation at the second National

Highway Week, having been so pro-

claimed by President John F. Ken-
nedy.

Keynote for California's observance

was set by Governor Edmund G.
Brown in a statement issued in April

(see adjoinmg cohctmi).

Organizations interested in the high-

way program in California, particu-

larly in the southern part of the state,

are planning various events to high-

light the observance, as was done last

year. Emphasis in many areas Avill be

on local highway progress.

District offices of the Division of

Highways are co-operating in the ob-

servances in various communities.

Text of the President's proclamation

follows:

"Whereas our Nation, with its ex-

panding economy and growing popu-
lation, is largely dependent on its

highway network for the safe and ef-

ficient movement of people and
goods; and

"Whereas the inadequacies of our
present highway network are respon-

sible in large degree for one of the

great American tragedies of our time

—the costly and inexcusable annual

toll of deaths and injuries on the high-

ways; and

"Whereas the Congress, at my re-

quest, last year made financial pro-

vision for completing the finest road
network the world has ever seen,

geared to our future as well as present

needs; and

"Whereas the American people

should be reminded of their vital in-

terest in this program and the bound-
less benefits it will produce:

"Now, Therefore, I John F. Ken-
nedy, President of the United States

of America, do hereby proclaim the

week of May 20-26, 1962, as National

Highway Week in recognition of the

vital role of highway transportation in

our way of life; and I urge the Gover-

68

Edmund G. Brown
governor %i^is of lljalxforiria

GOVERNOR'S OFFiCE
SACRAMENTO

California's more than 9.000,000 registered motor vehicles make
this a highway-minded and highway-oriented state. It is not
surprising that we have the finest state network of toll-free,
pay-aa-we-go modern highways in the nation, with 2,400 miles of
divided highway in operation, most of it of the freeway type.
We have thousands more miles under construction or on the drawing
boards in accordance with a well-established, long-range plan.

The efficient mobility which these freeways give us is gratify-
ing but it is not the whole story. We are building every pos-
sible safety feature into them--and they are saving hundreds of
lives every year. We make them serve the whole community as well
as the motorist. We insist that they be attractive as well as
functional

.

President Kennedy, in his proclamation of May 20-26, 1962, as
National Highway Week, cited the "boundless benefits" our plan-
.ned road network will produce when it is completed. Califomians
have already reaped substantial benefits in terms of lives, time
and money saved and Jobs and opportunity enhanced through the
freeways and other modem highways we now have.

Aa Governor, I encourage all Interested groups and individuals
in California to take part in the events scheduled in observance
of National Highway Week, and especially to take this occasion
to inform themselves more fully concerning the progress of our
State Highway Program and its importance to our safety and
prosperity.

y^i^^/l_^
ETMUND 0. BROWN, Governor

nors of the States and mayors of cities

to issue similar proclamations.

"I also ask the appropriate officials

of the Federal, State, and local gov-

ernments, as well as public and private

organizations and the general public,

to join in observance of this significant

occasion.

"During this period I encourage all

Americans to consider and appreciate

the value of highway transportation to

their own activities and to our na-

tional welfare."

As was the case in 1961, the nation-

wide effort to observe National High-

way Week has been given major im-

petus by the Better Highways Infor-

mation Foundation. This is an organi-

zation based in Washington, D.C., anc

interested in the cause of highway im-

provement.

The B.H.I.F., in literature, poster

and radio and television programs, hai

called attention to the fact that "Bettei

Highways Now—Save Lives, Tim
and Money" as a theme for Nations

Highway Week this year. Ellis

Armstrong, former U. S. Commis
sioner of Public Roads, is president o

B.H.I.F.

California tiighways and Public Work
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HIGGINS LEAVES; BURRILL IS SUCCESSOR
E. Roy Higgins, who has been

supervising the fiscal aspects of Cali-

fornia's state highway program for

the past 31 years, retired from state

sen"ice on February 28.

Appointed to succeed him is John
C. Burrill of San

Francisco, who re-

cently terminated a

24-year career as

an ofBcer in the

U.S. Na\y.
Higgins' total

length of state

service is 40 years.

He is a charter

member and pastE. ROY HIGGINS

JOHN C. BURRILL

president of the California State Em-
ployees Association and has been ac-

tive in a wide range of state and civic

affairs in the Sacramento area.

Higgins was born
j^ 5lat-^

and raised in

Healdsburg, Sono-

ma County, and

received his bache-

lor of arts degree

from the Univer-

sity" of California

in 1919 after sen--

ins in the Armv in

World War I.

'

His first accounting jobs were with

the U.S. Shipping Board and a steam-

ship company. He became an ac-

countant for the State Department of

Finance in 1922 and moved to the

Department of Public Works as chief

accountant in 1928. Three years later

ihas was named comptroller.

\

At that time the Division of High-
fways had a total annual budget of

about S 30.000.000. The division''s cur-

rent annual budget, covering a wide
range of functions, is more than $650,-

000.000. Higgins has had the responsi-

bilir\- for planning, organizing and
directing the accounting and other
fiscal operations for the division. He
ha^ also been responsible for investing

available state highway funds in short-

term interest-bearing securities, and
for administering revenue bond issues

of the California Toll Bridge Au-
rhorit}-.

Higgins was one of the founders of
he California State Employees Associ-

ation in 1931 and has been active in its

affairs ev-er since, including a term as

state president in 1935. He also helped

organize the State Employees Credit

Union No. 1 in 1932. has continuously

been one of its directors, and became
its president in 1960 after nine years

as vice president.

When the City of Sacramento took
over operation of bus ser\'ice in the

area in 1955, Higgins was appointed
by the Qty Council as a member of

the new Sacramento Transit Author-
ity. He has since been t\vice reap-

pointed, and has ser\"ed a term as

chairman.

He has served on the executive

board of the Golden Empire Council,

Boy Scouts of America, since 1941 and
as president of the Golden Empire
Council, his service being recognized
by the Silver Beaver Award; director

for several years of the local United
Crusade and its predecessor, the Com-
munity Chest; membership on the
Sutter Hospital Advisory Committee
since 1952; and director of the Sacra-
mento County Appeals Review Board
since 1945. He is also treasurer of the

Sacramento Council of the Na\"v
League.

Higgins is a member of the Sutter

Club f director for three years). Uni-
versity Club. Elks, American Legion.

State Men's Club and Sacramento and

Fort Sutter Yacht Clubs.

Since 1928 he has been a member of

the L'niform Accounting Committee
of the American Association of State

Highway Ofiicials.

He and his wife Helen live in Sacra-

mento. They have two children. Don-
ald R. Higgins of San Rafael, a senior

bridge engineer for the Division of

Highways, and Mrs. Shirley J. Black

of Walnut Creek; and six grandchil-

dren. A freighter trip around South
America is the first item on the Hig-
gins" retirement agenda.

Burrill, Higgins' successor, was a

captain in the U.S. Xa\y Supply
Corps, serving with the Western Sea

Frontier.

Bom and raised in .Milwaukee, Bur-

rill was graduated from the U.S. Xaval
Academy in 1938 and the Xaval Sup-
ply and Finance School in 1941. He
has since held supply, fiscal and other

LA. AREA FREEWAYS
Continued from page 57 . . .

preciable right-of-way or construction

cost increases, will assure the sched-

uled completion of the California

Freeway and E-xpressway System by
1980. as envisaged by the 1959 Cali-

fornia Legislature.

"The California Freeway System
and the Xational System of Interstate

and Defense Highways enable South-
em Califomians to enjoy great mobil-

ity, access to a wonderland of recre-

ational areas, and freedom of choice

as to the location of work, play, resi-

dence and worship.

'California's Freeways are Yours—
Use them well, and the\- will sene
you well." — Automobile Club of

Southern California.

Including funds already invested, an

estimated $4,367,311,000 will be ex-

pended on 1,342 miles of freeways

\\ithin the 1980 planning program in

the district. Completion of these routes

will give Los Angeles Counts- 904

miles of freewavs at a cost of §3,406,-

122,000; Ventura Count>' 199 miles at

a cost of $291,100,000; and Orange
Count>- 239 miles at a cost of $670,-

039,000.

administrative posts in the United
States and the Pacific. During World
War II he ser\-ed as purchasing and
supply officer at Pearl Harbor, with

the Seventh Fleet, and at the U.S.

Xaval Supply Depot at Brisbane, Aus-
tralia.

For five years beginning in 1954

Burrill handled interservice purchasing

problems for the entire Xa\y. His

assignments for the past year, in San
Francisco, have included assistant sup-

ply officer for the 12th X'aval District

and his current duties of transporta-

tion officer, assistant logistics officer

and interservice supply officer for the

Western Sea Frontier.

BurriU is married and has three chil-

dren. He was senior tennis champion
of the Pacific Fleet in 1960.

U.S. 99 FREEWAY
The State Department of Public

Works has awarded a $672,080 con-
tract for converting a 6-mile section

of L'S 99 from expressway to full

freeway in Tulare Counts- between
Goshen and Traver.
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District Staff
Three Named io New Jobs

In Districts IV and VII

A. C. BIRNIE

Appointment of three additional

district engineers, two in the Los

Angeles District and one in the San

Francisco District of the California

Division of Highways, has been an-

nounced by State Highway Engineer

J. C. Woniack.

The new appointees, all three pro-

moted from Assistant District Engi-

neer positions in their respective

districts, are:

A. C. Birnie, to

be District Engi-

neer — Administra-

tion, District VII,

Los Angeles.

A. W. Hoy, to

be District Engi-
neer—Design, Dis-

trict VII, Los An-
geles.

Haig Ayanian, to

be District Engineer—Planning, Dis-

trict IV, San Francisco.

The appointments were effective

April 1, 1962.

Increased volume of state highway

work in the two major metropolitan

areas, including greater emphasis on

long-range urban transportation plan-

ning, made the additional appoint-

ments necessary, Womack said. The
changes include some reassignment of

top level staff duties, primarily in the

fields of planning and design.

The state highway construction

budget for the 1962-63 fiscal year,

including rights-of-way, amounts to

about 1163,000,000 in District VII,

comprising Los Angeles, Orange and

Ventura Counties; and $103,000,000

in District IV, comprising nine coun-

ties in the San Francisco Bay area.

The top staff organization in Dis-

trict VII will now include four dis-

trict engineers reporting to Assistant

State Highway Engineer E. T. Tel-

ford. G. A. Hill will continue as Dis-

trict Engineer — Planning and A. L.

Himelhoch as District Engineer—Op-
erations, in addition to the new as-

signments given to Birnie and Hoy.

In District IV there will be three

district engineers reporting to Assist-

ant State Highway Engineer J. P. Sin-

clair. R. A. Hayler, who has been

District Engineer—Planning, will now
be in charge of Design, with Ayanian

succeeding to his former title. L. A.

Weymouth will continue as District

Engineer—Operations.

Birnie, who moves up to the newly-

established position of District Engi-

neer—Administration, is a native of

Barre, Vermont. He joined the Cali-

fornia Division of Highways staff in

District IV, San Francisco, in 1947,

after 1 3 years of highway engineering

work in his home state and military

service in World War II with the

Arm\' Engineers.

In District IV he worked on high-

wa\' planning and location, particu-

larly for freeways in Alameda and

Contra Costa Counties, and later on
budgets and administration, including

personnel and public information

duties. In January 1960, he was pro-

moted to Assistant District Engineer

—Administration in District VII, Los
Angeles.

Birnie is married and has r\vo

daughters. He lives in Canoga Park.

Hoy, assuming
the newly-estab-
lished duties of Dis-

trict Engineer—De-
sign, has been with

the California Divi-

sion of Highways
since shortly after

his graduation in

civil engineering
A, W, HOY from the Univer-

sity of iMichigan in 1929. He was born

and raised in Huntley, Illinois.

His career has covered practically

all aspects of highway engineering,

but since his return from military

service in World War II as a Seabee

officer he has concentrated in the

fields of traffic engineering, planning

and budgets. He was promoted to As-

sistant District Engineer — Traffic in

1947, transferred to advance planning

duties in December 1949, and was

placed in charge of programs and

budgets in December 1955.

Hoy is a resident of Pasadena. He
and his wife have two sons.

Ayanian, District IV's new District

Engineer—Planning, has spent most of

his California Division of Highways
service, which began in 1937, in the

construction field. He was born in

Niagara Falls, New York, but came
to California as a child and attended

the University of California at Los

Angeles.

His first engineering job, in 1936.

was as a surveyor's aid on the Mono
Craters Tunnel project of the Los An-
geles Department of Water and

Power. After joining the Division of

Highways the following year he

^, worked in the San
- j Diego and Stock-

' ton districts before

being assigned to

District VII, Los

Angeles, in 1940.

After returning

from World War
II service with the

Seabees, Ayanian
was resident engi-

neer on major freeway contracts near

downtown Los Angeles, then served

as a construction engineer for the dis-

trict. In 1956 he was promoted to As-

sistant District Engineer for District

IV, and moved to San Francisco to

take charge of that district's construc-

tion program.

Ayanian's home is in Millbrae. He
is married and has a son and daughter.

NEW L.A. LOOP LINK

A new link in the Los Angeles Free- ,

way Loop has added another mile to

the route which heads east to the East :

Los Angeles Interchange and north-

westerly along the Golden State Free-

way to Lankershim Boulevard in the

San Fernando Valley, a total distance

of 23 miles. The combined cost of the

23-mile loop for both rights of way
and construction was approximately

$183,000,000. i

HAIG AYANIAN
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New Routings Commission Adopts 13 Freeway,

7 Conventional l-lighway Routes

Thirteen freeway routings and seven

conventional highway routings for

sections of highway throughout the

State were adopted by the California

Highway Commission at its January
and February meetings.

The commission also held a public

hearing in Lakeport on .Monday. Feb-

ruary 19, in connection with its con-

sideration of a freeway routing for six

miles of State Sign Route 29 in Lake
County betAveen Hopland Road ( State

Highway Route 16) and the vicinity

of \\'ilkerson Road one mile south of

Kelse>Tille.

One freeway routing adopted was
for the relocation of 9.5 miles of U.S.

Highway 50 in San Joaquin Count>-

between 3.4 miles east of the Alameda
County line and the adopted route for

the Westside Freeway east of Tracy
which follows existing US 50 in that

area. The adopted route runs through
the northern rip of Tracy.

Another freeway route adopted is

for 6.7 miles of State Sign Route 4 in

and near Stockton. The adopted route

is the "\^'ashington-Lafayette" line

recommended by State Highway En-
gineer J. C. \\'omack and supported

by a Stockton delegation which ap-

peared before the commission in No-
vember.

Redwood Highway

In Mendocino County a free\\'ay

routing was adopted for the relocation

of approximately 20 miles of US 101

(Red\\ood Highway) berween 0.6

mile north of Tan Oak Park and the

Humboldt Count}- line. The adopted

San Rafael

route follows the general course of

the present highway but at a number
of locations is on the opposite side of

the South Fork of the Eel River from
the e.xisting road.

Freeway routings ^^ere adopted for

two sections of State Highway Route
. . . Continued on next poge
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State Architect

Anson Boyd Retires

Anson Boyd, fifth State Architect

since the division was created in 1907

and for 2 1 years Chief of the Division

of Architecture, retired February 21.

Since Boyd's appointment on June

1, 1940, he has supervised tlie design

and construction of
.^fW-'i"-.. .

facilities totaling /W^^^
over |1 billion, or ^
about 92 percent of

all work handled

by the division dur-

ing its 54-year his-

tory.

In two decades

he developed the

division's architec- Af^SON BOYD

tural capacity from a small handful of

men doing work amounting to less

than $2.75 million a year to an organi-

zation of over 1,000 men and women
in administration, architecture, engi-

neering, and construction supervision,

handling a capital outlay program

amounting to about |100 million an-

nually.

Since World War II, 30 new hos-

pital institutions, state college cam-

puses, and correctional institutions

have been planned and built under

Boyd's supervision.

The facilities of 25 existing institu-

tions have been doubled or tripled in

size and capacity. In addition, numer-

ous office buildings, fish hatcheries,

armories, and other facihties, includ-

ing restoration of historic buildings,

have been accomplished.

Since 1940 Boyd's Schoolhouse Sec-

tion staflr has checked the plans of

18,950 school projects with a total

value of $3.5 billion.

Boyd came to California from New
York in 1924. He practiced architec-

ture in Los Angeles, designing build-

ings in California and Hawaii.

He studied architecture at the Uni-

versity of Pennsylvania under a Sims

Memorial Scholarship, and attended

the Museum School of Industrial Art

in Philadelphia.

In New York he was a designer in

the offices of McKim, Mead and

White, and York and Sawyer.

Boyd plans to return to private

practice.
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NEW ROUTINGS
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74 in Solano and Napa Counties in and
near Vallejo. One section, 4.2 miles in

length, is between State Sign Route
48 (Sears Point Road) near Lyon
Street and a junction with U.S. 40

near Lemon Street. The existing high-

way on this section is designated as

Sign Route 29. The other section, 4.1

miles in length, is between Sign Route

29, 1.3 mile north of the Solano-Napa

County line near American Canyon

of Las Flores Road. (Relocation to be

necessary because of construction of

the proposed Cedar Springs Reser-

voir.)

Saji Diego Comity—3A miles of

State Highway Route 279 in the City

of San Diego. This is a new route

added to the State Highway System

in 1959 and is part of the California

Freeway and Expressway System. It

will provide an east-west connecting

wt-To Fort Bragg

Road and U.S. 40 near Redwood
Street.

Other freeway route adoptions:

Alpine County—6A miles of Sign

Route 4-89 between Markleeville and

Woodfords.

Calaveras, Alpine Counties — 10.4

miles of Sign Route 4 (Ebbetts Pass

Highway) between Ganns and 2.8

miles east of the Calaveras-Alpine

County line.

Los Angeles Co7mty—'i6 miles of

Sign Route 138 between U.S. 99 south-

east of Gorman and the adopted free-

way route for the Antelope Valley

Freeway (U.S. 6) north of Lancaster.

Placer Coimty-^.l miles of Sign

Route 49 between Rock Creek and

0.2 mile south of the Placer-Nevada

County line at Bear River.

North of Crestline

San Bernardino Coimty—S.5 miles

of State Highway Route 188 between

5.4 miles northerly of Crestline and

about three quarters of a mile west

Earl W. Hampton, Deputy Chief of

the Division (Architecture and En-

gineering), has been designated Act-

ing State Architect pending the ap-

pointment of a successor to Boyd.

highway between a number of exist-

ing and planned north-south freeways.

Shasta, Lassen CoMwf/e^—Feather
Lake Road (Sign Route 44) between

Sign Route 36 five miles west of Su-

sanville and Sign Route 89 near Old
Station.

Solano County— 13.5 miles of Sign

Route 12 between Denverton and the

Sacramento county line (Sacramento

River) at Rio Vista.

Tulare Coimty—20A miles of Sign ''

Route 65 in Tulare County between

Avenue 228 at Lindsay and four miles

north of Woodlake.
Conventional highway routes

adopted included:

Me?idocino Coz/wf}'—Relocation of

nine-tenths of a mile of Sign Route 1

in the vicinity of Mallo Pass Creek

five miles north of Manchester. Will

eliminate curves.

Sail Luis Obispo County—For por-

tions of State Highway Routes 125

and 137 between the Salinas River east

of Atascadero and a tenth of a miJe

west of Huer Huero Creek. The rout-

ing follows the Creston-Eureka Road

and its adoption is in effect an ex-

change of roads with San Luis Obispo

County.
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HOWARD WOOD RETIRES; SWEET APPOINTED
Howard C. Wood, Principal Bridge

engineer in charge of the maintenance

md operation of state-owned toll

)ridges in California, retired March
20, after 32 years

of state service.

Wood's succes-

sor will be Charles

L. Sweet, now As-

sistant Operations

Engineer for the

Bridge Department
of the State Divi-

sion of Highways
HOWARD C. WOOD in Sacramento.

The bridges under \\^ood's juris-

liction include the eight-mile-long

jan Francisco-Oakland Bay Bridge,

:he twin Carquinez Bridges, the Rich-

nond-San Rafael

Bridge, the San

Uateo - Hayward
Bridge and the

Dumbarton Bridge.

These bridges

lave come to play

I vital role in the

lighway transpor-

:ation and traffic

Dicture in the Bay CHARLES L SWEET

irea, carrying more than 62,000,000

.•ehicles in a single year. The Bay
Bridge alone handles 110,000 cars on
in average day with some peak daily

:ounts as high as 133,000.

• Wood's successor will also have un-

der his charge the maintenance and

)peration of the Benicia-Martinez

Bridge as soon as it is completed later

his year.

^^'ood came to work for the State

1 1929 with the Division of High-
.ays in Sacramento. He was a design

ngineer on the San Francisco-Oak-

md Bay Bridge from 1931 to 1939.

le was appointed a Senior Bridge En-
ineer in 1933 and assigned to his

resent position in 1941. He ^\'as pro-

intcd to Principal Bridge Engineer in

945.

\\'ood -was born in Danville, Contra

Oita County, where he attended

rade and high school. He served with

le U.S. Army during 1918 after

hich he went to the Universit\' of

lalifornia at Berkeley where he re-

vived his B.S. in civil engineering,

raduating with high honors includ-

ing membership in two honor fra-

ternities. Phi Beta Kappa and Tau
Beta Pi.

After graduation he was inspector

f)f construction on the Carquinez

Bridge, built as a private toll bridge

and purchased by the State in 1951.

Later, he was assistant engineer on the

construction of the Bucks Creek

Power Plant on the Feather River.

Wood and his wife, Bernice, live

in Berkeley.

He is a member of the American
Society of Civil Engineers, the Com-
monwealth Club of California, the

Pan American Society and Sigma Xi.

Sweet, the new engineer in charge

of toll bridges, was born in Belling-

ham, \\'ashington, and is a graduate

of Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute of

Troy, N.Y.

He started work with the State Di-

vision of Highways in San Diego in

1928 and transferred to the Bridge

Department the following year.

From 1931 to 1942 he served as as-

sistant resident and then resident en-

gineer on many bridge construction

projects both in Southern and North-

ern California.

During W'orld War II Sweet was a

lieutenant commander with the Navy
Seabees.

In 1947 he was appointed construc-

tion supervisor for Northern Califor-

nia for the Bridge Department and

in 1950 was promoted to supervising

bridge engineer in charge of county

and co-operative projects. He was ap-

pointed Assistant Operations Engineer

in 1953.

Sweet is a member of the American

Society of Civil Engineers.

He and his wife, Isabelle, live in

Sacramento. They have a daughter,

Mrs. George Selleck, of North Holly-

wood.

FREEWAY JOB AWARDED
The State Department of Public

Works has awarded a $2,181,642 con-

tract for grading and paving on 5.6

miles of four-lane freeway on US 101

in Mendocino County between Ford

Road near Ukiah and one-half mile

south of Forsythe Creek.

GEORGE N. COOK

G. N. Cook Served

Five Division Chiefs

George N. Cook, Jr., of Sacra-

mento, administrative assistant to the

State Highway Engineer and assistant

secretary of the California Highway
Commission, retired February 1 after

40 years with the State Division of

High\\ays.

Cook first went
to work for the di-

vision in 1922 as a

senior clerk in the

highway mainte-

nance department

at the Sacramento

headquarters. In

1924, he was ap-

pointed secretary

to then State Highway Engineer R.

M. Morton.

He has been secretary or assistant

to every state highway engineer

since then.

Cook also was appointed Assistant

Secretary of the California Highway
Commission in 1937.

In this post, he received and proc-

essed countless legal documents, spe-

cial reports, hearing transcripts and

other papers, plus the heavy cor-

respondence required in connection

^\"ith the various commission respon-

sibilities such as the adoption of free-

A\ay routes and the budgeting of high-

\\'ay funds.

He has also assisted with arrange-

ments for hundreds of appearances by

groups and individuals before the

Highway Commission.

A native of Sacramento. Cook grad-

uated from Sacramento High School

in 1917 and was in the U.S. Army dur-

ing World War I.

He is a member of Sacramento .Ma-

sonic Lodge 40, Post 61 of the Amer-

ican Legion, and the Sacramento

Trade Club. He is a charter member

of the California State Employees As-

sociation.

He is being succeeded in the admin-

istrative assistant and assistant secre-

tary posts by Robert T. Martin, for-

mer administrative assistant at the

Division of Highways District II office

in Marvsville.
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RETIREMENT FOR 89 HIGHWAYS WORKERS
The Division of Highways has an-

nounced that the following 89 em-
ployees have retired since the previous

list which appeared in the September-

October, 1961, issue of the magazine:

Headquarters Office

Neil T. Austin, Associate Chemical

Testing Engineer, 32 years; Wm.
Bock, Supervising Highway Engineer,

41 years; George N. Cook, Adminis-

trative Assistant, 38 years; Robert V.
Cozier; Highway Engineering Tech-
nician I, 15 years; Coral E. Davis, Su-

pervising File Clerk I, 39 years; Her-

bert S. Marshall, Assistant Highway
Engineer, 36 years; Ruth C. Nelson,

Calculating Machine Operator, 20

years; Lucy H. Sanchez, Intermediate

Qerk, 1 5 years, James W. Trask, Dep-
uty State Highway Engineer, 33 years;

Mary A. Close, Accounting Techni-
cian II, 19 years.

District I

George D. Hanson, Highway Main-
tenance Man II, 26 years; Tollie G.
Hinton, Highway Maintenance Man
II, 34 years; Ivan G. Lawson, High-
way Maintenance Man II, 26 years;

Lee R. Redden, Senior Highway En-
gineer, 39 years; John P. Smith, High-
way Maintenance Man III, 32 years;

Ernest C. Larsen, Highway Equipment
Operator-Laborer, 37 years.

District II

James W. Curlee, Highway Aiain-

tenance Man II, 27 years; William H.
Easley, Highway Field Office Assist-

ant, 38 years; Guy S. Higgins, High-
way Maintenance Man III, 33 years;

Harry W. Jerden, Carpenter, 17 years;

Harold P. King, Highway Equipment
Operator-Laborer, 14 years; Paul K.

Miles, Highway Maintenance Man II,

25 years; Herbert H. Prather, High-
way Foreman, 33 years; Harry E.

Sheffield, Highway Equipment Oper-
ator-Laborer, 30 years; Ora E. Smith,

Highway Maintenance Man I, 29

years.

District III

James C. Cleek, Highway .Main-

tenance Man I, 27 years; John A. Har-
die. Highway Foreman, 39 years; Ed-
ward J. O'bonnell, Highway Tree
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Maintenance Foreman, 23 years; Her-

bert A. Sale, Highway Foreman, 22

years.

District IV

John G. Barnes, Associate Highway
Engineer, 16 years; George L. Beck-

with. Senior Highway Engineer, 32

years; James G. Burke, Highway
Bridge A-Iaintenance Foreman, 3 3

years; Cyrus R. Burns, Associate

Highway Engineer, 33 years; Reuben
E. Freitas, Highway Maintenance Man
II, 29 years; Leo Immel, Highway
Maintenance Man II, 27 years; Cather-

ine J. Adoriarty, Supervising Clerk I,

33 years; Henry A. Simard, Associ-

ate Highway Engineer, 39 years; Har-
old A. Summers, Senior Highway En-
gineer, 31 years; Wilford W. Coles,

Highway Engineering Technician I,

31 years.

District V
Lawrence P. Davis, Associate High-

way Engineer, 29 years; Edwin J. Eg-
gler. Highway Foreman, 25 years;

Matthew L. A4iller, Highway Maint-

enance Man II, 16 years; Manuel L.

Pimentel, Highway Equipment Oper-
ator-Laborer, 19 years; Louise D.

Waltz, Supervising Stenographer I,

19 years; Claude S. Young, Account-
ing Technician III, 35 years; Clarence

C. Canham, Highway Equipment Op-
erator-Laborer, 31 years.

District VI

Michael J. Gilevich, Highway Fore-

man, 28 years; Eugene F. Ingham,

Highway Maintenance Man III, 15

years; John Lorentzen, Highway
Maintenance Man I, 15 years; Oscar

O. A'liller, Highway Maintenance Man
II, 27 years; Harry T. Vinyard, High-

way Maintenance Man II, 25 years.

District VII

Rulon W. Garn, Delineator, 32

years; Paul M. Harris, Senior High-

way Engineer, 31 years; Dallas C.

Locker, Highway Engineering Tech-

nician I, 7 years; Alfred P. Lund, As-

sistant Highway Engineer, 15 years;

Roy J. Thurman, Laborer, 17 years;

Aaron L. Olmstead, Highway Super-

intendent, 25 years.

District VIII

Lawrence Cleaver, Highway Equip-

ment Operator-Laborer, 29 years;

David Lawrence, Highway Mainte-

nance Man III, 30 years.

District IX

W. Earl Compton, Highway Fore-

man, 4 years; James W. McGee, High-
way Equipment Operator-Laborer, 25

years.

District X
William A. Johnson, Senior High-

way Foreman, 28 years; Louis J.

Malatesta, Assistant Right of Way
Agent, 31 years; Joseph H. Perrin,

Highway Foreman, 27 years.

District XI

Kenneth C. Aladden, Assistant High-

way Engineer, 14 years.

Bridge Department

Lena B. Babcock, Intermediate

Clerk, 1 1 years; Forrest Manhart, As-

sistant Bridge Engineer, 39 years; Eu-

gene A. Welch, Associate Bridge En-
gineer, 44 years; Harold J. Whitlock,

Senior Electrical Engineer, 35 years;

Edward B. Brier, Associate Bridge En-

gineer, 14 years.

State-owned Toll Bridges

Edgar C. Eraser, Highway Equip-

ment Operator-Laborer, 29 years;

George A. Gee, Laborer, 13 years;

Thomas B. Narducci, Laborer, 19

years; Mike Pedranti, Highway Equip-

ment Operator-Laborer, 38 years; Roy
H. Proffer, Structural Steel Painter

Foreman, 24 years; Joseph R. Warne.

Highway Chief Clerk I, 30 years.

Materials and Research

Department

Roy B. Stratton, Junior Engineering

Aid, 27 years; Bailey Tremper, Super-

vising Materials and Research Engi-

neer, 9 years.

Headquarters Shop

Albert C. Briney, Associate Equip-

ment Engineer, 33 years; Homer T.

Forschler, General Superintendent of

Highway Shops, 40 years; Dorothy F.

Franklin, Bookkeeping Machine Op-

erator II, 25 years; Frank F. Green,

Senior Equipment Engineer, 30 years;

Ray N. Henderson, Highway Main-

. . . Continued on page 79
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Bridge Costs 7 967 Average is 6V2 Percent

Higher Than Previous Year

By H. K. MAUZY, Senior Bridge Engineer, and

W. J. YUSAVAGE, Associate Research Technician

The general trend of bridge con-

struction costs during 1961 has been
upward. The construction cost level

at the close of 1960 was 249 and, dur-

ing the following four quarters, rose

to successive levels of 259, 261, 269,

and 273, or to an overall increase of

9.6 percent. In terms of annual aver-

ages, the cost level of 1961, with an
average index value of 264, was 6.5

percent higher than the average index
value of 248 for 1960.

Although the current rate of in-

crease in bridge construction costs ap-

pears unusually large, an analvsis of the

trend during the years since 1950 and
especially, since 1957 shows that the

long-term trend has been of the order
of a 3 percent annual increase or one
which is in line with the general run
of the economy. The rather dramatic
rise during 1961 is in part a compensa-
tory adjustment for the continuous
decline in the level of bridge construc-
tion costs from 1957 to the first quar-
ter of 1960. The total decrease in costs

during the three year period was 12.4

percent or about 3 percent greater
than the increase for the period 1960
to the final quarter of 1961.

The level of costs for successive

periods is presented graphically in an

accompanying chart which summar-
izes the course of California bridge
construction costs since 1934.

Construction Activity

As a consequence of the Federal In-

terstate Highway Program, the annual

totals for bridge work have increased

considerably since 1955. The total

value of low bids for the bridge work
included in 142 contracts awarded
.luring 1961 was $85,541,483. There
Avere also r\vo contracts, partiallv fi-

nanced by a bond issue, for work on
he San Pedro-Terminal Island suspen-

,iion bridge. The total amount for the

irwo contracts was $14,008,140 which
together with the $85,541,483 add to

1 total of contract awards for 1961 of

599.549,523.

The current rate of contract awards
in current dollars is more than twice
the rate of 1954 and slightly less than
twice the rate in terms of 1954 dollars.

Bridge construction activity was thus

doubled in the period of the past

seven years. All future budgets to

1975 anticipate outlavs greater than
$85,000,000.

Bidder Activity

Bidder activity was significantly

curtailed during 1961. The total num-
ber of bids submitted for 142 projects

\vas 827 or an average of 5.8 bidders

per project. The corresponding figure

for 1959 was 8.8 and for 1960, 7.3. The
three averages show that the intensit\-

of competition was decidedly falling

off during the past three years. De-
clines in the rate of bidder activity

are generally associated with rising

bridge costs. Bridge costs follo\\'ed

the pattern during 1961; they were
about 6.5 percent higher than durinff

1960.

Average Unit Prices

The average unit prices of most

bridge construction items increased

during 1961. The prices of a few of

the more significant items have devel-

oped trends which are described as

follows:

Class A Fortland Ceiuent Concrete.

The -weighted average unit price of

the items was in decline for the three

years following 1957 when it reached

a peak of $58 per cubic yard. The
price dropped to %55 per cubic yard

in 1958, to $52 in 1959, and to $50.60

in 1960. The trend w^s sharply re-

versed in 1961 when the unit price in-

creased to $56 per cubic yard, a 12.6

percent increase over the price of

1960. The geographical pricing pat-

tern for concrete has also changed

considerably during the past several

years; whereas even a year ago it was
common to receive bid prices of be-

rsveen $48 and $52 per cubic yard in

the Los Angeles area, bid prices for

concrete during 1961 rarely dropped
below $54 per cubic \"ard. On the

other hand the prices for concrete in

the San Diego area which a few years

ago were bid more often in the range

of $58 to $60 per cubic yard are cur-

rently bid at about $52 per cubic yard.

Competition is now more aggressive

in the San Diego area than it is in the

Los Angeles area.

Bar Reinforcing Steel. The trend

of unit prices for bar reinforcing steel

has been unusual in that it has been

consistently downward since 1958.

The weighted average unit prices dur-

ing 1958^ and 1959^ were $0,124 and

$0,113 per pound. During 1960 the

price dropped to $0,097 per pound
and, in 1961, dropped still further to

$0,094 per pound. Recent bid prices

for bar reinforcing steel indicate that

the low level prices are still in effect

in 1962.

Structtiral Steel (plate girder).

There has been only a moderate

change in the unit price of structural

steel over the past four years. The
corresponding weighted average unit

prices for the three years 1958, 1959,

and 1960 were $0,164, $0,163, and

$0,169 per pound. During 1961 the

average unit price increased moder-

atel\- to $0,173 per pound. The pattern

of prices from which the foregoing

average prices were computed is ap-

parently continuing into 1962.

Prestressed Concrete. The sum-

mary unit price of prestressed con-

crete is expressed in terms of the price

of a composite cubic yard in place.

The unit price accordingly includes

the cost of the concrete, reinforcing

steel, stress steel, anchorages, prestress-

ing operations, as well as the cost of

erection.

The corresponding weighted aver-

age prices per composite cubic yard

of prestressed concrete for the years
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HENRY HAWTHORNE

cominCT West he

Hawthorne, Belford

Retire From State
Two long-time Division of High-

ways employees have retired in Los
Angeles.

Henry Hawthorne, Senior High-
way Engineer, closed a 41 -year ca-

reer with the California Division of

Highways, most of

it spent in District

\"II, when he re-

tired February,- 1.

He was bom in

Shutesbur\', Massa-

chusetts, a descend-

ant of Nathaniel

Hawthorne, and
studied civil engi-

neering at Carne-

gie Tech. Before

worked for four years as a transitman

and chief of party with sun-ey crews.

He joined the Division of Highways
in 1921 and was sent to District I.

Eureka.

Early in 1929 Hawthorne trans-

ferred to District \", San Luis Obispo,

where he worked in surveys for a

few months before moving to Los
Angeles. He became a Senior High-
way Engineer in 1947, and for several

years was in Design, working on manv
of District X'lFs freeway projects. In

1955 he transferred to the rapidly ex-

panding Right-of-wav Engineering
Department in an administrative ca-

pacity.

Herbert E. Bel-

ford, Senior High-
way Engineer,
ended 41 years in

Southern Califor-

nia highway con-

struction with his

retirement on Jan-
uary 31. His career

embraced the de-
H. E. BELFORD velopment of the

freeway system in District MI from
ts beginning with the Arroyo Seco
Parkway (now the Pasadena Free-
way) to the present 337-mile network.

j

A native of Wiliiamsport, Pennsvl-
i^ania, he served in the Army during
ivVorld War I from 1917 to 191S, then
moved to California.

His service with the Division of
highways began February 7, 1921, in

Road Super Garrison

Retires in Woodland
Fred R. Garrison, state highway

maintenance superintendent for the

\\'oodland territory, retired March 1

after nearly 43 years with the Califor-

nia Division of Highways.
Since 1940 he had been head of the

Woodland territory which includes

213 miles of state

highways in Yolo.

Colusa, and Sutter

Counties. Mainte-
nance stations w ith

foremen and a total

of 28 maintenance

men and draw-
bridge operators
are located at Es-

parto, ^\illiams, F. R. GARRISON

and r\vo at Woodland.
Born and graduated from high

school in Ripon, Garrison started to

work for the State in 1919 as a steam
shovel engineer.

He was promoted to foreman in

1922 and to highway superintendent

in 1930, first heading a traveling crew-

specializing in mud-jacking operations

in various districts throughout the

State, and then ser\'ing briefly as su-

perintendent of the old "Williams ter-

ritory.

He was superintendent of the foot-

hill-mountain territory, with head-

Fresno, where he worked for seven

\ears as a civil engineering draftsman

and assistant chief draftsman.

In September 1928, he transferred

to District MI, Los Angeles. For the

first seven years he was supervising

designer. In 1935 he was appointed

Assistant District City Projects Engi-
neer.

In 1942, he became resident engi-

neer and for most of the years from
that time until his retirement he was
resident or assistant resident on
freeway construction jobs. He worked
on the Golden State, \"entura, San

Bernardino, Harbor and Holl\-\vood

Freeways, and Arroyo Seco Parkway.
At the time of his retirement Belford

was supervisor of construction proj-

ects in the northern part of District

\'II. It was estimated that he had su-

pen-ised more than SI 00 million in

construction contracts.

quarters in Nevada Citv, from 1933
to 1940.

In addition to his regular job. Gar-
rison was heutenant of the Woodland
Fire Department for many years.

He and his wife have a son, Fred
C, of Los Angeles.

Garrison is past e.xalted ruler of the
\\"oodland Lodge of Elks as well as

past district deputy grand exalted
ruler. He has served a total of nine
>-ears as president of various chapters
of the California State Employees'
Association.

Electrical Engineer

Whitlock Retires

A long engineering career which
has included many major bridges, tun-
nels and subaqueous tubes came to a

close with the retirement of Harok'
J. A\'hitlock, Senior Electrical Engi-
neer with the State Division of High-
ways.

In recent years, \\'hitlock has been
responsible for the design of ventila-

tion and electrical features of such
major projects as the A\'ebster Street

Tube, connecting Oakland and Ala-
meda, and the Randolph Collier Tun-
nel in Del Norte County. Additional

accomplishments include design of
mechanical features of movable
bridges such as the Tower Bridge in

Sacramento, the Bay Farm Island Bas-
cule Bridge in Alameda, the bridge
across Three-mile Slough in Sacra-

mento County and many others.

Early in his career, \\'hitlock

served as an engineering officer and
ensign in the United States Navy dur-

ing World War I, and as an electrical

engineer with the Pacific Gas and
Electric Company. His first service

with the State of Cahfornia was with
the California Civil Service Commis-
sion from 1926 to 1930. At that time

he began a long career w^th the Divi-

sion of Highways which has spanned
3 1 years.

During World War II, Whitlock
serv^ed as a commander in the L'nited

States Navy and was design superin-

tendent and assistant to the public

w orks officer at the .Mare Island Navy
Yard.

Whitlock and his wife have two
daughters.
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Lab's Bailey Tremper

Retires January 31

Bailey Tremper, Supervising Alate-

rials and Research Engineer, retired

on January 31 after 10 years of serv-

ice with the State of Cahfornia. Trem-
per was in charge of the Technical

Section, Materials and Research De-

partment Headquarters Laboratories.

For 3 1 years
prior to coming to

California, Trem-
per was Materials

and Research Engi-

neer for the State

of Washington.

Graduating from
the University of ^^^ ,._

Washington with a IHI^ %^
B.S. in ''chemistry, BAILEY TREMPER

Tremper was employed in various

company laboratories until 1921 when
he organized the Laboratory Division

for the Washington State Highway
Department. While in Washington
Tremper carried on original work
with asphalts, studied the degradation

of aggregates, and developed means
of testing traiEc paints.

Tremper assumed direction of the

Technical Section of the California

Materials and Research Laboratory in

1952. He has carried on many research

activities in the field of concrete in-

cluding: reducing the volume change
of concrete, concrete itlLx design, the

effects of water reducing additives,

durability of concrete in contact with
sea water and the effects of freezing

and thawing.

He is a member of the American
Society for Testing Materials, Ameri-
can Concrete Institute, American As-
sociation of State Highway Officials,

Highway Research Board, and the

Portland Cement Association spon-
sored Long-Time Study of Cement
Performance in Concrete, and others.

Following his retirement Tremper
will move to Riverside, California,

where he will continue to work on
cement and concrete problems with
the California Portland Cement Com-
pany.

The number of drivers' licenses out-
standing in the State at the last com-
pleted monthly count was 8,133,198.

Bridge Designer

Man hart Retires

Forrest R. A4anhart, Assistant Bridge

Engineer with the California Division

of Highways in Sacramento, retired

on January 31 after 40 years as a

state engineer.

Most of Manhart's career has been
in designing state highway bridges.

Some of the better-known projects

on which he has worked include the

parallel Carquinez Bridge, the new
Colorado Street Arch Bridge in Pasa-

dena, the Benicia-Martinez Bridge, the

Whiskey Creek Bridge near Redding,
the West Branch of the Feather River
Bridge above Oroville and the ortho-

tropic bridge now under construction

across LHatis Creek near Vacaville.

He also prepared design material

used in the Hoover-Young Report on

the San Francisco-Oakland Bay
Bridge, the current San Diego-Coro-

nado Bridge Study and Standards for

Elliptic Arch Culverts.

Manhart joined the Division of

Highways in 1920.

Manhart is a native Sacramentan

and attended local schools. He is a

member of the Masonic Lodge.

Manhart and his wife have tAvo

daughters: Mrs. Joyce Brady, of Sac-

ramento and Mary Ann, of San Fran-

cisco; and three grandchildren.

DIVISION ENGINEERS

WIN AWARDS
Two Division of Highways proj-

ects have received national awards.

The National Safety Council has

announced that "Research Report on

Dynamic Full Scale Tests of High-

way Aledian Barriers," submitted by
Francis N. Hveem, Materials and Re-

search Engineer, was one of the top

three entries submitted to the Metro-

politan Life Award for research in

accident prevention.

The James F. Lincoln Arc Welding
Foundation has announced that its na-

tional fifth place award has been given

to John J. Kozak and Albert P. Bez-

zone, of the Bridge Department, for

their design of the curved steel girders

on the Elysian Viaduct in Los An-
geles.

C. R. Burns Retires

In San Francisco
C. R. (Bob) Burns, Associate High-

way Engineer, retired on February 7,

1962, in San Francisco, after 34 years

of state service with the Division of

Highways.

He is well known as one of the

oldtime location engineers. He has

worked on such
projects as Castella-

Shotgun Creek and

Feather River Can-
yon in District II;

Willow Creek,
Carmel, San Aiar-

cas Pass, and Foxen
Canyon, Buellton,

in District V; Peta-

luma Bypass, Santa
Rosa Freeways, and Alonticello Dam
Highway Relocation in District I\'.

Burns is a native of the State of

Washington. He started his surveying

career at the age of 17 with the Idaho
and Washington Northern Railway at

Spirit Lake, Washington. In 1918, he

went to work for the Washington
State Highway Department as a Resi-

dent Engineer at the Spokane Divi-

sion. Burns joined the Oregon State

Highway Department in 1920, as Lo-'

eating Engineer. He started to work
for the California Division of High-
ways in 1928 as Resident Engineer in

District II.

In 1930 he transferred to District V.

Early in 1943 he went to District IV

where he was in charge of numerous

survey parties until his retirement.

C. R. BURNS

I

NEW STATE BUILDING

State Director of Public Works

Robert B. Bradford has announced

that the Division of Architecture has

completed plans for the $14.8 million

Retirement Building at 9th and O
Streets in Sacramento. The generalil

electrical, mechanical, and elevatoij

portions of the work were advertisedj

for bids Friday, April 20.

The Division estimates this phase oil

the project will cost about $10,000,4

000. Bid proposals will be opened irj

Sacramento on May 22.
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i\RCHITECT DIVISION LOSES FOUR RETIREES
The following recent retirements

lave been announced bv the Division

)f Architecture:

Mae Sullivan, for 40 years secretar>-

I to the State Archi-

tect, retired on Jan-

uary 31.

Except for 1

1

months' service

with the Depart-

\ - A ment of Public

|ta*' Health in 1926-2~.

^^\, Miss Sullivan had

Wm^ /.«/ served continu-
MAE SULLIVAN ously with the Di-

rision of Architecture since July 1922.

Her first position after graduation

from the Sacramento High School in

1917 was as stenographer with the

Standard Oil Company.
^\'hen she started with the division,

:here were 48 employees in the office

kvhich \\"as then in the Forum Building

It 9th and K Streets. With her retire-

ment, only one of those 48 remains

n the division.

.Miss Sullivan, who has traveled ex-

:ensively, will depart early in .March

'or the Orient. She will be accom-
janied by Fay Barrett, retired secre-

:ar\' to the chief counsel. Division of

Contracts and Rights-of-way. They
olan to continue around the world,

noving from place to place without

ime limitation or particular direction.

Architectural Supervisor Albert
veating retired on January 31.

Keating joined the Division of Ar-
rhitecture in August 1926, and except

1gft
" _ for short lay-off

W^ periods due to lack

of work, and a stint

with the U.S. Army
Engineers during
World War H",

remained ^^ith the

division until his re-

tirement. He re-

ceived his supervis-

or's rating in 1949.

After his graduation from Sacra-

lento High School in 1915, he was
ostmaster at the State Capitol for

.vo years, followed by tA\o years in

le Army Air Ser\uce. Following his

ischarge, he did contracting and

uilding work in Sacramento.

;
ALBERT KEATING

Architectural Supervisor Stanley

Havlik began his retirement Decem-
ber 1, 196L
Havlik was bom and educated in

Chicago. 111. While
attending Armour
Institute, he
worked for Chi-
cago architects

Lonek & Houda
and Worthman &
Steinbach.

.i^. ^^ In the early

k
»^, ^1 1920's. he was as-

STANLEY HAVLIK sistant superintend-

ent of construction of the Pasadena

Rose Bo\\ 1. and later chief draftsman

for Pacific Ready Cut Homes. Los

Angeles.

During the early 1930"s he was as-

sistant superintendent of construction

of the Pasadena Dam. Los Angeles

County, and of a large dam in the

Canal Zone.

During \\'orld \\'ar II he was con-

struction e.xpediter for Campbell Con-

struction Co., Sacramento. He re-

joined the division after the war and

obtained his super\'isory rating in De-

cember 1956.

Supen'ising Architect John P. Mor-
gan, who during the few years he \\as

with the Division of Architecture con-

tributed much to state hospital plan-

ning and prison de-

sign, retired Janu-

ary 1.

.Morgan came to

the dinsion in July

1947 from Wash-
ington, D.C.. where

he was hospital ar-

chitect for the U.S.

Public Health Ser\--

ice. JOHN MORGAN

In November 1948 he transferred to

the Department of Finance as assist-

ant to the super\'ising construction

analyst. He returned to the division

in March 1953, and in October 1954

was appointed super\"ising architect.

Morgan was bom in England, com-
ing to this countrv in 1912 to study

architecture at Carnegie Institute of

Technology. World War I inter-

rupted his studies, and for two years

he was with the U.S. Armv Engi-

RETIREMENTS
Continued from page 74 . . .

tenance .Man II, 26 years; Ralston W.
Hill,* Assistant Highway .Mechanic

Foreman, 36 years; Philip R. Pallissier,

Senior Account Clerk, 16 years.

Shop 2

Harry A. Long, Heavy Equipment
Operator, 16 years; Ogle N. Byers,

Assistant Equipment Superintendent,

42 years.

Shop 4

Arthur M. Gehl, Assistant Highway
.Mechanic Foreman, 26 years.

Shop 7

Harold Xaylor. Highway Mechanic
Foreman, 23 years.

* Disabilirv

neers. American Expeditionar\- Forces
in France.

Following the war he worked in the

offices of the late .Maj. Henry Hom-
bostel. Pittsburgh's best known, most
colorful and most controversial archi-

tect.

In 1923 .Morgan returned to Europe
for travel and study in England,
France, Italy and Spain.

In 1932 he and six others organized

a group known as "Sociographics"

which engaged in the analysis and

graphic presentation of statistics for

the Pennsylvania Department of La-

bor and Industry-.

Immediately prior to and during the

early years of World War II, Morgan
\\ as an architect and group chief of

design for the Bureau of Yards and
Docks. Navy Department, Washing-
ton. He spent the last two war years

w ith the War Production Board.

In recent years .Morgan worked
closely with the Department of Cor-

rections in developing design studies

of new rehabilitation-t>'pe prisons,

contrasting in concept to older institu-

tions which emphasized, essentiallv,

security.

These original studies became pro-

totypes for the new CaUfomia Con-

servation Center, now under construc-

tion near Susanville, the three-year-

old satellite institution at Soledad, and

for the recently completed California

Men's Colony at Los Padres.
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Lest

We
Forget

fc'^^tl^

he photograph at the top of the
ige was made in March, 1949. w hen
earance work w as just beginning for

e first contract of the Hollywood
reeway and the now world-famous
'Ur-ievel interchange in downtown
IS Angeles. The aerial photograph
St above was made w hen construc-
)n had begun, and was retouched to

ow the plan for the finished s\steni.

:lo\v is a recent aerial photograph of
is section of Los Angeles, showing
'e completed freewa\- and "The
Jt"—the depressed section of the
nta Ana Frcew ay south of the four-
el interchange—which now carries

J|it about 200,000 vehicles daily.
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The California Highway Program

EXTENSION OF REMARKS
OF

HON. GEORGE P. MILLER
OF CALIFORNIA

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

Tuesday, May 8, 1962

Mr. GEORGE P. MILLER. Mr.
Speaker, from time to time, from variou;

parts of the Nation, criticism is levelec

at the Federal highway program, par-

ticularly as it relates to the development
of the new Interstate and National De-
fense Systems.
The State of California has an out-

standing record as far as highway de-
velopment is concerned. The State high-
way commission, established in 1911, has
been very progressive in planning ahead
to meet the manifold problems of effi-

ciently and effectively moving the large

amount of traffic between the various
points in our State.

I am particularly pleased to say that
the California partnership with the Fed-
eral Government, in developing the new
Interstate System of Highways, is ex-
emplary for other States to follow in our
Nation.

I have just received a letter from the
Governor of the State of California
which sets forth, in detail, the dynamic
spirit of California's highway program
and, under leave to extend my remarks,
I am pleased to insert this letter to me
from the Governor which clearly illus-

trates the above points:

State of California.
Sacramento. Calif., May 18, 1962.

Hon. George P. Miller,
Member o/ Congress,
House Office Building,
Washington, D.C.
My Dear Congressman: I understand that

concern has been raised In Congress about
the handling of the multl-bllUon-doUar Fed-
eral highway program, particularly by the
findings of Irregularities In some States with
respect to the Interstate and national de-
fense program for highways.
Without going into statistics or details,

I wanted to give you my general comments
about the conduct of the highway program
In California as I watch It on a day-to-day
basis.

First, let me say that the continuation
of the present rate of highway construction
In California is vital. I think It would be

Appendix
tragic to our economy and to our etlorts to

remain apace with our population Increases

If this total highway construction program
were seriously curtailed for any reason.

Second, I want to say that I am convinced
California's Department of Public Works and
Division of Highways cooperate fully, com-
pletely, and In honesty with the U.S. Bureau
of Public Roads. The regional office of the
Bureau of Public Roads for certain Western
States Is In San Francisco and the State office

of the Bureau of Public Roads is right here
in Sacramento where there is dally contact
between the California highway people and

the Federal highway people. Some States,

I am told, object to the type of partnership

set up between the States and the Federal

Government for the Interstate program but

this Is not the case In California, even

though California taxpayers send more tax

money to Washington for the highway pro-

gram than they receive back in allocations.

Tests and checks applied against the inter-

state program by the Bureau of Public Roads

are cumbersome, costly, and difficult, but

we understand that such checks apparently

are required and we do not object to them
to such a degree that we should like to see

any rocking of the boat merely because this

working partnership is difficult for both sides

to maintain. This Federal-State partnership

is carried on in a mutually respectful

manner.
Third, the California highway program has

been kept free of any irregularities and I am
confident this will continue to be the case.

We have six different audit groups, Federal

and State, looking over the shoulders of the

highway people here in California. We have

a competeot Investigating staff here in the

State to work with the highway people In

pursuing any Irregularities which come to

light In this big program, and I am con-

fident we have competent and careful direc-

tion of the highway program. We take no
casual or cavalier attitude toward the huge
amount of money which is being spent here

in California in the highway program. In

addition. I think we have some factors which
are not present In some other States. For

example, we have a set of laws here in Cali-

fornia under the highway program, which

I hear are the envy of many other States.

We also have a State contract act which I

think Is the best in the United States. Be-

yond that, every single individual in our

16,000-man highway division, from the State

highway engineer down to the typists, is

covered by State civil service law which, at

the very least, gives us standards of com-
petence for employment and a rewarding

continuity over the years In operations. I

know of no allegations of fraud or scandal

In the California highway program and. If

any such allegations occur, they will be
Investigated promptly in the hope that we
can keep our own house in order without

forcing others to do it for us.

Fourth, our State highway commission is

composed of dedicated and intelligent men
who are appointed for overlapping terms. In

order to provide continuity, and they are

required by law to take a statewide and not
a sectional viewpoint. State law spells out
in detail the procedure to be followed by
the State highway commission. Including
the requirement that public hearings be held
on a rather heavy schedule. I have Insisted,

as Governor Knight and Governor Warren
insisted, that members of the highway com-
mission be nonpartisan in their conduct of

highway policy matters. Our commission is

also the envy of other States.

Fifth, we are having the same difficulty

some other States are having In locating

new routes through built-up areas. This Is

so because, in a predominantly urban State,

there are few perfect corridors still left open
through urban areas. Nevertheless, and to

my own personal knowledge, these highway
routes are being adopted with the public
Interest and the greatest good for the great-

est number in mind. As you know, some
persons will be adversely affected by routes
through urban areas and it Is for this and
other reasons that the views of all Interested

members of the public are sought before

freeway routes are established. State law
also requires a signed partnership agreement
with city councils or county boards of super-

visors before any city streets or county roads

may be closed In the construction of a
freeway.

Sixth, our people in California are trying

not only to build an efficient highway sys-

tem but also a beautiful highway system.

We are also cooperating in every way possible

to coordinate our program with other forms
of transportation.

I attach, for your information, two maps
Intended to give you a quick status report on
work accomplished and work yet to be done

(1) on the total State highway system: and
(2) on the Interstate Highway System.
This report does not require an answer

on your part, but I should always be happy
to have any suggestions you might have as

to how we may maintain and continue to

make Improvements in this Important
program.

I write you because I am fully aware that

this program is a Joint responsibility between
California and the Federal Government. I

do not want it hurt or stopped or emascu-
lated because both you and we in the State

are looking the other way while others shape

its course.

I think you agree that this Is a serious

piece of business for both of us.

I know you would like me to keep the rest

of your colleagues Informed on this subject

and I will send them the same material.

Sincerely,
Edmund G. Brown,

Governor.
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View on front cover is looking upstream along the

West Branch of the North Fork of the Feather River

with the new West Branch Bridge against the sky-

line. At present the upper deck which carries relo-

cated Highway U.S. 40 Alternate is 450 feet above

the stream, but when the Oroville Dam is completed

and the reservoir filled, the water level will be within

eight feet of the top of the concrete piers. Old bridge

is on county road to Yankee Hill and other foothill

mining towns. {See page 2 for story.)

The aerial photograph on the bock cover is the

Goleto section of U.S. Highway 101, El Camino Real,

in Sonto Barbara County. Reconstruction ond reolign-

ment of an eight-mile section of this route as a four-

lone divided freeway eliminated the lost two-lane

section of U.S. 101 In southern Santa Barbara County.
The construction in right foreground is work on the

future interchange with Word Memorial Boulevard.

(Story on page 34.)
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West Branc

oisiKicr

III

M n r o R I s T s

1 1 .1 \ c 1 1 i n g the
famed Feather
U i \ c r H i II h \\ ;n ,

IS 40 Altcmuc.
soon \\ ill be using

the new briilgc

across the W'cni

Hrjnch I'cjiher

River. 1 his new
bridge, recently con\pleied at a total

cost »>t' approviiiufch $o,0<M\(XV1. is a

part ot the rcUic.ifutn ol" a portion ot

the Feather River Highway ami the

Western Pacific Railroad around the

Oroville Hani and Reservoir and will

carry four lanes of traffic on the up-

per deck and a single railroad track

on the lower deck.

Ihc luiilgc is the connecting link at

.ihoiit the luuldle of a new hii;h\\.i\

Cf^ni^tat vi«>w of th^ W«kKf Branch f<>ofhfir Jtir«r

Srtt^g^ footing noffh tnword tho ronadno at*a

in Sutfe Countf. lOeportmsnt ot Wal»t Ratoui<«i

By P. C. HARRIS, Resident Engineer

constructed from Wicks tlonier.

about six miles north of Oroville, to a

ivmction with the present Feather

River llighwav aboiu two miles vxest

of Jarlio (Jap. C'onstniction of the

bridge started in November. 1959.

and v\as completed in February of

this vear. \\"ork on the approaches

has continued through the spring.

The maut portion of the briilge

spanning the deep canyon of tlie

Wot Br.inch I'c.ithcr River consists

of four steel truss spans with lengths

of 360 feet, 4.12 feet, S76 feet and'432

feet, respectivelv'. on massive concrete

pici"s towering up from the bottom

and sides of the can> on.

Approoch Span*

On the west, or t)rovillc. end there

are five steel girder highway approach

spans SO feet long and one 135 feet

long, and on the east enil there are

one span 1 '5 feet long and three spans

SO feet long. Ovenill length of the

Feafher River

Relocation Ready

highw ay portion of the bridge is 2,73

feet; overall length of the railrm

portion, including a short approac

span at each ei\d. is I,SS2 feet. Trus
are spaced '.'' feet center to cent

and are ftO feet deep, except over

two central piers where they arc

feet deep. Panel lengths are 36 fcet.l

Ihc highvx ay deck is approxiiiiatc

4<0 feet above the stream bed

after Oroville Ham is complcl
water v\ ill be b.ickeil up into the cs

yon to a maximum depth of '50 fc

The two largest piers will extend on

about eight feet .ibove maximum hi|

w ater.

The West Branch leather Bridg

is similar to the Pit River Bridg

w hich carries L'S «<> across the

River arm of Shasta Dam Iveservt*

Both carry four lanes of highwl

traffic on the top deck and railroad

the bottom deck, althotigh the

River Bridge carries tv\n i.iilroiKj

tracks instead of one.



The Pit River Bridge is longer and

has more tmss spans, but the kyom
of spans is sinukr. Both bridges have

nnusoally high piersL The Pit River

Bridge has r«-o piers approximately

355 feet high from foondacion base to

top of pier which, at the time d»cy

were bnik, were the highest concrete

piers in the world. The A^"est Branch
Feather River Bridge has r«-o piers

appro3dmately 286 feet high from
foundation base to top of pier and
another one T-*? feet high.

Most Mos&hre Pi«r

Pier 9 on the west side of the

stream is the most masave of the three

large piers. This pier is located on the

end of a ^or ridge that branches on
from and is roughly parallel to the

larger ridge that forms the west side

of the canyon.

In order to reach the top of the

footing of this pier it was necessar>-

to excavate the end of the spur ridge.

On the high side this excavation is on
a ::1 slope for approximately ISO

feet.

The footing itself was excavated in

hard rock to a depth of 18 feet over

an area 82 feet long by 68 feet wide
and to an additional 16 feet deep over
half of that area. This hole, which
was filled with over 5."00 cubic yards

of concrete, was big enough to hide

average size 6-room house with a

large basement under it and a small

yard arotmd it. The footings of all

the piers are now covered with back-

fiD material and can not be seen.

On ct^ of the footing is a pede>::^

feet long, 50 feet wide and 16 :c:
high. This pedestal has just over Z. ]

cubic yards of concrete in it and ap-

pears to the observer to be the base

of the pier.

Above the pedestal the shift of the

pier rises in three sections like gimt
blocks piled one on top of another.

The bottom block is 58 feet long. 24
feet wide and 58 feet high; the middle
Wock is 56 feet long. 20 feet wide and

JBO feet high; and the top block is 54
feet long. 16 feet wide and 98 >4 feet

]%h. Four hollow cells, each 11 feet

Jy 12 feet and separated by walls two
leet thick, extend from the base of
the shaft to within about eight feet

of the top. These cells are vented with
12-inch diameter holes to equalize

May-June, 1962
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Pier 9 co.,.^.c:ca. lolaj beiyht is 252 leet above ground. The footing extends another 34 feet below

ground. 7he femporary access stairway and railing af the top of the pier were removed offer ffie fop

of ffie pier was prepared to receive truss bearings.

water pressures inside and outside the

pier and to reduce buoyancy.

The overall height of the pier is

equivalent to a 2 5 -story building with

a three-story basement and an ordi-

nary railroad box car could be placed

on top of the pier with room to spare.

Total concrete in the footing, pedes-

tal and shaft is 12,900 cubic yards.

Slipform Method Used

The three large piers were con-

structed by the slipform method
which consists of a form four feet

high around the outside of the pier

and four interior forms for the inside

cells, all attached to hydraulically op-

erated jacks which climb steel rods as

the concrete is placed. The jacks climb
|

in increments of approximately one

inch and on this job the average rate

of rise was just over 12 inches per

hour, which meant that the concrete i

was about four hours old when the

bottom of the slipform passed over it.
'

General procedure was to place the

main vertical reinforcing steel for the

first section of the pier shaft and then

slip that section up to six feet below

the change in section; stop and place

the main vertical reinforcing steel for

the next section; slip the six feet to the

change in section and stop and move
the forms in to the next section; re-

peat the procedure for the next sec-

tions, with stops at 23 feet and 8 feet

below the top of the top section to

cap off the interior cells.

For the three piers there were eight

major slips ranging in height from 52

feet to 90.3 feet and 11 smaller slips

ranging from 6 feet to 15 feet. Aver-

age rate of rise for all pours was 12.2

inches per hour. Average rate of rise

for the eight major pours was 12.9

inches per hour. Highest rate of rise

for any one pour was 14.1 inches per

hour for the 90.3 foot top section of

Pier 8. Maximum rise for any one

hour was about 20 inches. Rate of

rise was governed mostly by the speed

with which the horizontal reinforc-

ing steel could be placed; only on rare

occasions did rate of set of the con-

crete affect the rate of rise.

steel Bar "Curtains"

The main reinforcing steel in the

three large piers consisted primarily

of three vertical curtains of 2%"

California Highways and Public Works



diameter No. 18 bars. Progressing to-

ward the top, successive bars were
dropped off or replaced by smaller

bars until, at the top of the piers there

were only one or two curtains of 1 Y^"

diameter bars. Prior to the start of

placing concrete for each section all

main reinforcing steel for that section

was placed in position and supported

bv templates attached to a structural

steel to\\cr.

Structural steel towers for support-

ing the reinforcing steel consisted of

six vertical legs placed in 15-foot

stories with longitudinal and trans-

verse horizontal and diagonal bracing

placed in 7'/; -foot stories. Outriggers

It each end at 30 foot minimum spac-

ing supported the templates for hold-

ing the reinforcing steel in place. The
vertical legs remained embedded in

the concrete, replacing an equivalent

amount of reinforcing steel; the hori-

zontal and diagonal braces were re-

moved as the slipform moved up.

Towers varied from 60 to 105 feet

high; the unsupported length of rein-

forcing steel above the top of towers

varied from 14 to 28 feet. All No. 18

bars were placed full length for each

iection; maximum length of bar placed

was 102' 9", weighing approximately

1,400 pounds each.

At the top of the first sections of

Piers 9 and 10 where the inside cur-

tain of main reinforcing steel for the

bottom section was continuous with

the outside curtain of the next sec-

don, all tiie No. 18 bars in this cur-

tain were spliced by butt welding;

this required 144 butt welds at Pier 9

and 164 welds at Pier 10. Welding of

each joint required from 2 to SYz

hours, with an average of 2Yi hours.

Welds were radiographed to detect

flaws and were repaired when neces-

sary.

All other reinforcing steel, consist-

ing of horizontal bars and ties in the

outside walls and interior diaphragms

and vertical bars in the interior faces

of the outside walls and both faces of

the diaphragms, was placed as the

slipform moved up. "Chicago" booms,

one on each side of the pier, attached

to the slipform and operated by
winches on the ground, were used to

hoist this steel to the working plat-

form and to lower the horizontal and

diagonal to\\'er bracing as it was re-

moved.
60 Jacks Per Form

The slipforms were of conventional

construction, consisting of four-foot

high forms around the outside perim-

eter and inside the four cells. Sixty

jacks were used for each slipform.

The jacks climbed one-inch hollow

steel rods which were screwed on in

increments of about 12 feet as the

slipform progressed upward. A small

tubular slipform around each rod left

a hole around the rod so the rods

could be pulled and salvaged; the

holes were then filled with grout.

A working platform was con-

structed over each cell and runways
were constructed between the cells

over the diaphragms. Another work-
ing platform was constructed around

the perimeter of the pier outside the

reinforcing steel cage. Working plat-

forms for the concrete finishers were

constructed under the outside perim-

eter platform and under the plat-

forms in each cell.

Concrete was delivered to the slip-

form by means of a skip hoisted on
cables to a tower at each end of the

slipform. A tripping device dumped
the concrete from the skip into a hop-

per from where it was taken in con-

crete "buggies" to the pour face

around the perimeter of the inside

platforms. The skip was operated by
a winch on the ground and' telephone

communication between the winch
operator and a man on the skip tower
facilitated the operation, particularly

rONSTRUCT/ON PHOTOS. BELOW LEFTSleel truss erection being landed on Pier 9. The falsework bent at the middle of Spon 8 was built from truss

Tiembers which later became part of fhe bridge. Total structural steel in the bridge is 11,000 fons. BEtOW CENTER—The main reinforcing steel for the
hree large piers was supported in place by means of a steel tower. BELOW RIGHT—Sliplorming the bottom section of Pier 10. The form itself is four feel

high. It moves upward at an average rate of 12 inches an hour propelled by 60 hydraulic jacks climbing on steel rods.



View of (he bridge during structural steel erection. The traveller is on the {or end. A truck crane over

Pier 9 is placing highway deck stringers and secondary truss steel.

at night. The use of a skip suspended

from a tower on the slipform was

somewhat of an innovation for this

type of work. On most other jobs a

crane with a long boom or a hoist

tower have been used; however, the

great height of these piers made either

of these methods too costly.

Concrete was cured by means of a

series of small spray nozzles suspended

about two feet apart beloA\' the fin-

ishers' platform.

77-Hour Pour

Slipforming is a continuous around-

the - clock operation. The longest

single pour on these piers required 77

hours.

Structural steel truss erection was

started at Pier 7 on the west side of

the canyon and proceeded to the mid-

dle of Span 9 over the stream, then

was started from Pier 11 on the east

side of the canyon and proceeded

back to a connection in the middle

of Span 9. Erection was by the "canti-

lever" method with a large traveller

crane moving along with the end of

steel as work progressed. A crawler

crane near the end of the bridge

loaded steel members onto small rail

cars and a small Diesel locomotive

pushed the cars over a supply track,

installed over one of the truss chords,

out to the traveller.

Five falsework bents were used,

two each in Spans 7 and 10 and one

at the middle of Span 8. The false-

\\ork bents under Panel Point 2 in

Span 7 and Panel Point 38 in Span 10

were made up of steel members

brought to the jobsite for that pur-

pose by the contractor; the other

three bents were made up from truss

members which were later used in the

bridge. At Piers 7 and 11 the ends of

the trusses were tied down by means

of temporary steel members embed-

ded in the pier concrete to resist the

uplift caused by the cantilever erec-

tion. At Pier 8 temporary pinned con-

nections were installed bet\\een the

top chords of Spans 7 and 8 and tem-

porary bearing plates were placed be-

tween the bottom chords to make the

trusses act continuously over the pier

during erection of Span 8. Wire rope

tie-downs were installed between the

top chords of Span 8 and the bottom

chords of Span 7 to resist uplift while

cantilevering Span 8 from the false-

work bent to Pier 9. Jacks were in-

stalled in the top chords at the fixed

(west) end of the suspended span in

Span 9 and in both top and bottom

chords at the expansion end to assist

in making the closure at the center of

the span. Closure of the downstream

chord was perfect; closure of the up-

stream chord was long by %", but

was easily adjusted.

Heaviest Member

Total structural steel in the bridge

is 11,000 tons. Members were shop-

fabricated using rivets; field connec-

tions were made with high strength

steel bolts. Many of the individual

members weighed in excess of 30 tons

each; the heaviest single member
weighed 56 tons, the equivalent of

about 30 ordinary automobiles.

All of the railroad ballast deck and

the highway deck in Span 7 were

constructed of lightweight concrete

weighing about 105 pounds per cubic

foot, compared with about 155 pounds

per cubic foot for conventional con-

crete. Total concrete used in the

bridge was over 40,000 cubic yards

and "nearly 4,000 tons of reinforcing

steel was required.

The bridge was designed and the

construction was administered by the
]

Division of Highways under a service

agreement with the State Department

of Water Resources. Financing was

with Feather River Project funds pro-

vided by the Department of Water

Resources with some state highway '

funds being used to the extent of the

"betterment," such as the four-lane

width. Design and construction were

under the general administration of J.

E. McMahon, Assistant State High-

way Engineer-Bridges. Design was

done by a crew headed by R. D. Sun-

bury and J. R. Stoker. P. C. Harris

was resident engineer and D. P. Hop-

kins was assistant resident engineer

during construction. General contrac-

tor for the construction was Stolte,

Inc. and Morrison-Knudsen Co., Inc.,

with George Trivitt as project man-

ager and C. W. Young as field engi-

neer. Subcontractor for structural steel

was American Bridge Division of

United States Steel Corporation. Sub-

contractor for reinforcing steel was

Soule Steel Co.

At the time of writing this article

a contract was under way for paving

about a half mile of approaches to the

bridge and making the connection tc

the existing highway near Jarbo Gap

This work is scheduled for comple-

tion early this summer, after whicl

highway traffic can be routed ove]

the new highway and bridge. At the

same time the relocation of the West-

ern Pacific Railroad line is nearim

completion and the first trains shoulc

pass over the new bridge in late sum

mer or earlv fall.
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New intersection
Stanislaus County Constructs

F.A.S. Project Near Modesto

By HARTER R. BRUCH, Senior Civil Engineer, Stanislaus County

Ot a N I s l a u s

County and the

State Division of

Highways, by
means of a co-oper-

ative project, have

completed con-
struction of a

channelized inter-

section which is a

fine example of the spirit of co-opera-
tion existing between the two agen-
cies.

The project is at the intersection of

Yosemite Boulevard (State Sign Route
132) and El Vista-Snowden Avenue,
at the eastern edge of the City of

Alodesto.

The term "channelized intersec-

tion" is somewhat misleading insofar

as the size of the project is concerned.
The work accomplished involved the

reconstruction and widening, from
two to four lanes, of almost one-half

mile of state highway and one-fourth
mile of county road, plus reconstruc-

tion only of another one-half mile of

county road.

Result of Three Projects

The need for this improvement de-

veloped as a direct result of three

;
projects constructed earlier on F.A.S.

' Route 1226 and described in the Sep-

tember-October 1958 issue of Cali-

fornia Highways and Public Works.
At the time these projects were pro-

grammed, it was estimated that the

traffic count, upon completion of the

route (known as East Alodesto Road),
would be approximately 2,000 vehicles

per day. Within one year, however,
the traffic count was over 5,000 vehi-

• cles per day. With traffic on the state

highway approaching 7,000 vehicles

per day, the congestion at the inter-

section became critical. The situation

wzs made even worse because of the

I

following existing conditions: (1) the

high percentage of turning move-
ments; (2) the north and south legs

of East Modesto Road being offset bv
40 feet, and (3) the tracks of the

Modesto and Empire Traction Com-
pany (paralleling Yosemite Boule-

vard) being two feet above the road.

The project borders one of the in-

dustrial areas of the City of Modesto.

This particular area contains many
food processing plants and related in-

dustries, which create a high percent-

age of truck-type traffic during cer-

tain periods of the year. In addition,

the Alodesto City-Count\- Airport is

located one-half mile south of the

intersection.

County Handles Construction

After preliminarv discussions with

Division of Highways personnel, it

was decided that the proper approach

to the solution of the problem would
be to propose a county-constructed

project rather than the usual proce-

dure of requesting the State to con-

struct the project, with the county

participating only financially. The
division's traffic engineers studies the

situation and recommended a fully

channelized and signalized intersection

\\ith left-turn lanes on all four legs.

The design was approved in October

1959.

Thereafter, an agreement was ne-

gotiated providing for the following:

( 1 ) the county to design and super-

vise the construction of the project

with county personnel, acquire all

necessary rights-of-way, and pay one-

half of the construction cost, and (2)

the State to provide plans and speci-

BEFORE—The intersection before if wos reconstructed. The view is north along Vista Avenue
(See photo next page.)
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AFTER-The completed project looking wesf ofong Yosemite Boulevard (State Sign Route 132) toward the City of Modesto. (See photo previous page.)

fications for the electrical work and

pay one-half of the construction cost.

Under a separate agreement, the

county and the Modesto and Empire

Traction Company installed No. 8

flashing light railroad signals on the

south leg of the intersection. The rail-

road signals were interconnected with

the traffic signals to provide pre-

emption for the railroad.

Rights-of-Way Acquired

The county acquired all of the

rights-of-way necessary for the proj-

ect, including those required on the

state highway. The City of Modesto

assisted in the right-of-way acquisi-

tion, since the property in the north-

west corner of the intersection i;

within the Modesto city limits. As s

result of excellent co-operation by the

8 California Highways and Public Works
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Cin- of Modesto, most of the neces-

riar\- rights-of-\\ay within the citv

were acquired by dedication.

Bids for the project were opened
an Februar>- 28. 1961. The contract

*as awarded to Standard .Materials of

.Modesto for $141,414.10.

i

Although it was necessarv" to carrv

traffic through the project during
construction, it was completed with

a minimum of inconvenience. The
project was completed on July 18.

1961. It is the first signalized intersec-

tion in District X with traffic-actuated

left-turn signals on aU fotu" legs. The
tinal construction cost was $144.-

Division Issues New
Construction Manual
A revised and enlarged edmon of

its "Construction .Manual of Instruc-

tions" has been issued by the State

Di%Tsion of Highways.

The publication, as in its previous

editions, is a continuing attempt to

compile in ^\"riting the field "know-
how" accumulated by experienced

resident and construction engineers of

the division.

It suggests techniques helpful in

completing a construction project in

accordance ^\-ith controlling plans,

specifications and other contract docu-

ments which \\-Hl assure proper qual-

it\- and quantir\- control.

Under nine main headings, the

manual deals with some "0 topics

ranging from construction details and

the sampling and testing of materials

to personnel and public relations prob-

lems that may arise in connection ^\^th

a job.

The manual contains many charts,

tables and photos illustrating the

points discussed. Copies of the .^90-

page, paper-covered book, which is in

an 8 4-by- 11-inch format, may be

purchased from the Documents Sec-

tion of the State Printing Di\"ision,

Sacramento 14. California. The price

is $9. plus sales tax of 36 cents for

California piurchaseR.

The Di\Tsion of Architecture has

completed plans on the general me-
chanical electrical and elevator work
for the 114,800.000 Retirement Build-

ing in Sacramento. This project \^t11

be the first new building imder the

Cahfomia State Capitol Plan to be-

come a realit}". This plan w'as af>-

proved by the 1961 Legislature.

65~.91. Of this total, the State's share

was $54.652. S.'* and the cotmt>'"s share

was $90,005.06.

This project had the fullest co-op-

eration of District X. particularly.

Cit>" and Count}- Projects Engineer.

Al Tschantz-Hahn and his staff. Don
Hubbard of Stanislaus Counn." was
Resident Engineer; the author super-

vised both design and construction.

The entire project was under the di-

rection of Ellis R. Delbon, Road Com-
missioner.

V^oy-june, 7 962



Bay Area

Report
By J. P. SINCLAIR

Assistant State Highway Engineer

Construcfion progresses on the new Caldecott Tunnel Poriaf at the west end
of fhe existing tunnel. Funds have been budgeted to replace the present

four-lane undivided approaches on Sign Route 24 with an eighf-lane freeway.

DISTRICT

A CENTURY AGO,

waterways were
the key to the

growth of Califor-

nia. Hundreds of

ships coming
around the Horn
brought people,
tools and material

to develop the
newly discovered goldfields. On the

Sacramento and the San Joaquin
Rivers, thousands traveled by boat to

seek their fortunes in the headwaters
of the Sierras.

Today the great waterways handle

only a small portion of the total

traffic. The railroads, which moved
so many people and goods from place

to place in the early part of this cen-

tury, have also assumed a lesser role.

Replacing these time-honored modes
of travel, the boat and the rail, are

miles and miles of concrete and as-

phalt highways and freeways two,

four and eight lanes wide. The
Golden Gate, the Carquinez Straits

and the San Francisco Bay, have been

spanned by mighty bridges to accom-

modate the ever-expanding tide of

automobiles.

The task of the District IV high-

way engineers in the Bay area, is not

only to provide a means of safe and

rapid travel for this growing tide of

motorists with their cars and trucks,

but to insure the same pleasant pros-

pect for the additional thousands who
will be driving on Bay area highways

in future years.

Commuters Increase

Unlike gold rush days, \\'hen much
of the incoming population left the

Ba>' area seldom to return, many now
make a two-\\'ay trip daily. They earn

their livelihoods in the metropolitan

communities of the Bay area, such as

San Francisco, Oakland, Richmond,
San Jose and Santa Rosa, and often

choose suburbs on either side of the

Bay or several counties away to join

their families in residence or spend

their leisure time.

From San Francisco, and Oakland,

freeways no\\' provide effortless travel

north to Santa Rosa and Sacramento

and south to San Jose. More than ever

before, the continuity of route devel-

opment is in evidence.

Completion of the Bayshore Free-

way from San Francisco to San Jose,

the recent completion of three con-

tracts on the AlacArthur Freeway,

the Southern Freeway now under

contract throughout most of its

length, the rapid closing of the gaps

on the US 101 Freeway through

Marin and Sonoma Counties, all are

e.xamples of major route development.

One can now drive from Watsonville

to the Carquinez Bridge, the entire

length of District IV, and not stop for

a single traffic signal.

This has not always been accom-

plished without controversy. That so

much has been achieved with little or

no controversy is testimony to the

willingness of those who build for the

future to consider the views of those

Mho would preserve the past. When
viewed against the backdrop of Bay

area history, beauty, commerce and

trade, the achievements listed below

become an important part of the

growth of not only the Bay area but

of California itself.
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freeway landscaping. The Ashby Avenue Interchange on US 40 In Berkeley, looking noilheail. Field of flowers in the

Shrvb clumps add variety and accenfuafe the structure.

reground and beyond is iceplant.

The variety of completed, current

and budgeted projects within Ala-

meda County ranges from minor

projects such as traffic signal modifi-

cation and \\idening to major con-

tracts including new freeway align-

ment, tunnel and tube construction.

Some of the most significant develop-

ments during the past year were the

opening to traffic of three units of

MacArthur Freeway (US 50 and In-

terstate 5W) in May, continued im-

provement of the Nimitz and Warren
Freeways and of State Sign Route 24

between Oakland and the Contra

Costa suburban areas.

In addition to the above work,

funds are budgeted for freeway con-

struction on Interstate 680 (State

Sign Route 21) between US 50 and

Scotts Corner and for rehabilitation

of the existing Posey Tube upon com-
pletion of the ^Vebster Street Tube.
Numerous other projects were com-
pleted or are currently underway on
Sign Routes 9 and 84 and State High-

way Route 105, in Hayward.

MacArthur Freeway (Interstate 5W)

The opening of the first section of

MacArthur Freeway on May 15 pro-

vides 2.6 miles of continuous eight-

lane interstate freeway between the

distribution structure and Grand Ave-
nue in Oakland.

ALAMEDA COUNTY

The three contracts within this area

cost approximately 111,596,000 and

included construction of 18 under-

crossings and overcrossings for the

freeway and ramps and the construc-

tion of the substructures for the fu-

ture MacArthur-Grove Shafter Free-

way Separation. Modified diamond

interchanges with additional ramps

and connections where required by
traffic demand were constructed at ex-

isting MacArthur Boulevard, Oak-

land Avenue-Harrison Street inter-

change and at Grand Avenue. These

contracts were constructed by C. K.

Moseman and Son, Guy F. Atkinson,

and Peter Kiewit Sons Co., respec-

tively.

Bids were opened in June for a

$47,000 contract for resurfacing ex-

isting US 50 along MacArthur Boule-

vard between the west city limits of

STATE OF CALtFORNIA

DISTRICT IV HIGHWAYS
ALAMEDA COUNTY

ALAUEDA _ CO

SANTA CLAKA CO

ST«IO-E "ll.CS
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Emer\'ville and Broadway prior to rc-

linquisliment to the City of Oalcland.

Units Under Construction

East of Grand Avenue, two units

of AlacArthur Freeway are currenth-

under way bersveen Grand Avenue

and Buell Street. When complete,

these contracts together with those

just opened to traffic will afford 6.5

miles of eight-lane freeway between

the distribution structure and Mills

College.

Four traffic separation structures,

rwo pedestrian overcrossings and 1

1

retaining walls are being built by
Peter Kiewit Sons Co. on the 1.7-miie

contract betw een Grand Avenue and

14th Avenue. A modified split dia-

mond interchange with additional

ramps and channelization is being

constructed in the Grand Avenue-

Lakeshore area; at Park Boulevard, a

modified half diamond with additional

ramps is being constructed. This con-

tract will cost approximately |4,-

392,000.

The 2.9-mile contract bet\\een Park

Boulevard and Buell Street will cost

approximately $7,680,000 and is being

performed as a joint venture by Stolte

Inc. and Morrison-Knudsen Co. Inc.

Seven modified diamond interchanges

are being constructed and a total of

IS structures are under construction

to carr\- traffic over or under the free-

way. A pedestrian separation is being

built in the vicinit>' of Redding Street

and 19 retaining walls are required to

minimize right-of-way requirements.

Additional MacArthur Projects

Two additional projects are budg-
eted on MacArthur Freeway. $12,-

000,000 has been allotted for 4.5 miles

jf freeway between Buell Street and

:he east city limits near Durant Ave-
nue. This project includes the con-

nection to Warren Free^\•ay in the

licinity of Calaveras Avenue, where
i full directional interchange will be

constructed. Modified diamond inter-

changes will be constructed at five

Dther locations and a total of 12 over-

crossings and undercrossings will be

3uilt.

South of the above project, $4,500.-

300 is budgeted for 1.9 miles of free-

vvay betvveen the city limits of Oak-
and and Sybil Avenue in San Lean-

Freewoy in downtown Oakland (Interstate 5Wj. The portion between the Distribution

Structure and Grand Avenue was recently opened to traffic.

dro. The major interchange on this

unit will be the directional type to

be built at the intersection with exist-

ing Foothill Boulevard at the north-

erly end of the project. Seven under-

crossings will be built for city streets

and ramps in addition to two bridges

to be constructed over San Leandro
Creek for the freeway and a frontage

road.

Funds are also budgeted for two
landscaping projects on completed

sections of .MacArthur Free\\a\-:

$170,000 for the 2.3-mile section be-

tween the distribution structure and

Grand Avenue and $195,000 for the

unit between Grand Avenue and Park

Boulevard when complete. (A prog-

ress report on the MacArthur Free-

way \vi\\ be published in the July-

August 1962 issue of California Higb-

ivays and Public Works.)

us 40 Construction

On US 40 (Interstate 80), $654,800

financed from toll bridge authority

bonds was expended to reconstruct

the San Francisco-Oakland Bay Bridge

eastbound toll plaza and approach

roadways. Three collection booths

were added and the existing booths

were revised to provide for collection

from the driver's side. This work,
completed in January, will accommo-
date the planned switch to one-direc-

tional traffic on each bridge deck

upon completion of the current bridge

modifications. Bids were opened May
31 for further revisions on the ap-

proaches in order to complete this

modification. $119,500 has been budg-
eted for this work.

Currently under construction is

five miles of median barrier, consist-

in<r of both cable chain link and
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blocked-out metal beam guard rail,

between El Cerrito Overhead and San

Pablo Dam Road. This contract is for

189,000.

Nimifz Freeway

Planned improvements on Nimitz

Freeway (State Sign Route 17) con-

tinue. In March of last year $276,000

was expended to construct a 164-foot

overcrossing at Floresta Boulevard in

the City of San Leandro. The city

contributed $137,500 to the cost of

the contract which included grading

and surfacing approach roadways.

Currently in progress is the 5.6

mile widening contract between Fal-

lon Street and Hegenberger Road in

Oakland which, when complete, will

provide 8 lanes on Nimitz Freeway
between El Cerrito Overhead and

Hegenberger Road. This $4,441,000

contract, being performed by Dan
Caputo and Co. and Cambrian Gate-

way, includes erection of blocked out

metal beam guard rail. The work in-

cludes widening the High Street,

Fruitvale and 5th Avenue Overheads

and modification of inlet and outlet

ramps at Hegenberger Road, High
Street, 29th Avenue and 23rd Avenue
interchanges. The existing left hand

off-ramp at 42nd Avenue will be re-

placed with a right side takeoff.

South of Oakland, funds are budg-

eted for two additional construction

projects on the Nimitz Freeway.

Two diagonal ramps will be con-

structed at First Avenue Interchange

and the existing two-lane overcrossing

will be widened to four lanes. $482,-

000 has been allotted for this project.

$85,000 has been budgeted for 4.3

miles of cable chain link barrier be-

tween Jackson Street in Hayward and

Washington Avenue in San Leandro.

A landscaping project was com-
pleted between 5th Avenue Overhead
and Linden Street in Oakland in

March of last year. Presently under-

way is a 2.3 mile, $87,200 contract for

landscaping and installing an irrigation

system on the portion of Sign Route
17 between Central and Thornton
Avenues, in Fremont.

Warren Freeway (Route 227)

Landscaping was also recently com-
pleted on the portion of Warren Free-

way between Broadway Terrace and

Redwood Road. $48,000 was ex-

pended to plant trees and shrubs.

Other improvements on Warren
Freeway include the southerly por-

tion included in the budgeted project

on MacArthur Freeway and the cur-

rent contract being built by Dan
Caputo Co. for the construction of

the A'loraga Avenue Interchange at a

cost of ^$1,292,000. This modified

diamond, with additional connections

and the construction of the iMoraga

Avenue Undercrossing will replace

the existing signalized intersection.

state Sign Route 24

On State Sign Route 24, the cur-

rent contract for the additional bore

at Caldecott Tunnel is underway (see

Contra Costa County). Funds are

also budgeted for 1.5 miles of 8-lane

freeway between Warren Freeway

(State Highway Route 227) and the

tunnel. Only that portion of the inter-

change at the westerly end of the

tunnel and those frontage roads re-

quired to provide access to the tunnel

for maintenance forces will be con-

structed on this $2,715,000 project.

The remainder of this interchange and

frontage roads, an avercrossing and

the Warren Freeway-Highway 24 in-

terchange will be built later.

An interim project at the intersec-

tion of Patton Street and Broadway in

Oakland was completed on State Sign

Route 24 for traffic signals, lighting

and channelization at a cost of

$49,000.
Webster Street Tube

Between Oakland and Alameda,

work is still in progress on the $17,-

363,000 contract for the Webster

Street Tube. The last of the prefab-

ricated sections has been set in place

and work is in progress to seal the last

two sections. The 3,350 foot long tube

is the twelfth underwater tube com-

pleted by this method, the adjacent

Posey Tube having been the first.

The new tube will provide a two-

lane roadway and, upon rehabilitation

of the Posey Tube, one-way direc-

tional traffic will be accommodated in

each tube. The contractor on this

work is Pomeroy-Bates and Rogers

& Gerwick.

As a part of the Webster Street

Tube construction, $450,000 was ex-

pended on a contract completed in

August to grade and surface a storage

area between Mallory Street and

Mitchell Avenue in Alameda. Drain-

age facihties and electrical systems

were also installed. The work com-

pleted under this contract replaces

U.S. Army facilities which were re-

quired for construction of the tube.

$1,100,000 has been budgeted for

revisions of the existing Posey Tube
^\•hich will be started as soon as traffic

can be diverted to the completed

Webster Street Tube. The proposed

^\'ork includes tunnel entrance revi-

sions, lighting, modification of the

ventilation equipment and facing the

interior with ceramic tile.

Sign Route 21 (Interstate 680)

Six and one-tenth miles of initial

four-lane, ultimate six-lane, freeway

is budgeted on State Sign Route 21

between State Sign Route 9 near Mis-

sion San Jose and Scotts Corner. This

facility is part of the Interstate System

(Route 680).

Interchanges and traffic separation'

structures will be constructed at A4is-

sion Boulevard and Vargas, Sheridan,

Andrade and Calaveras Roads on this

$6,200,000 project. Major structures

\vill also be built over Alameda Creek.

North of this project 1.8 miles of re-

surfacing of existing Sign Route 21

was completed between US 50 and

the Alameda-Contra Costa Count\'

line at a cost of $62,500.

state Route 105 (Jaclcson Street)

Currently in progress is a 1.7 mile

contract, costing $2,143,000, between

Harder Road and Castro Street (Mis-

sion Boulevard) in Hayward. This

work is being done by Gallagher &

Burke. Route 105 (Jackson Street)

is being widened to a four-lane •

divided arterial with parking lanes.

The substandard underpass under the

Western Pacific Railroad is being re-

placed. An underpass is also being

constructed at Orchard Avenue under

the Southern Pacific Railroad. The

City of Hay\vard contributed $74,400

and the Southern Pacific Railroad

$73,400 to assist in the financing.

other Projects

Many other projects were com-

pleted on State Sign Routes 9 and 84

in Alameda County during the past
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year. These included the $761,000

contract for widening 4.0 miles of

Mission Boulevard (Sign Route 9) be-

tween Sycamore Avenue and Gresel

Street in Ha\-\vard. An 80-foot road-

bed with a 16-foot concrete median

island ^\"as constructed and hiffh\\av

lighting and traffic signals were in-

stalled. The City of Hayward will

plant trees in the median strip of this

project.

On Sign Route 84, shoulders were
reconstructed and some realignment

and resurfacing was done on the 6.2-

mile portion between .Mission Boule-

vard in Fremont and Sunol at a cost

of $79,200. Peralta Boulevard bet\veen

Fremont Boulevard and State Sign

Route 9 was also widened and resur-

faced. This 2.5-mile contract was
completed in July at a cost of $85,900.

With the completion of US 40 (In-

terstate 80) to full freeway berween
the Bav and Carquinez Bridges, con-

struction emphasis has shifted east-

ward to development of State Sign

Route 21 (Interstate 680) north and
south of Walnut Creek, and to com-
pletion of Sign Route 24 between the

metropolitan communities and the

rapidly expanding suburban areas east

of the Berkelev hills. Several projects

on these routes, currently under way
or budgeted, when complete will

provide approximately 30 miles of

continuous freeway from Caldecott

Tunnel in Oakland to US 40 north

of \'allejo via the Benicia-Martinez

Bridge.

Sign Route 21 (Interstate 680)

Bids were opened May 16. 1962. for

a 6.8-miIe contract on Sign Route 21

bet\veen 1.0 mile south of Danville

and Walnut Creek. This initial four-

lane, ultimate six-lane freeway will

connect to the existing Sign Routes

21 and 24 Bypass in the vicinity of

Walnut Creek and will cost approxi-

mately $12,900,000, representing the

largest single contract budgeted in the

San Francisco Bay area.

Mojor Structures

A total of 13 major structures are

to be completed, including four sepa-

rate bridges over San Ramon Creek
and an overhead over the Southern
Pacific Railroad north of Sycamore
VaUey Road. Interchanges will be
provided at Sycamore \'alley, Diablo,

El Fintado, El Alamo, Stone \'alley,

Livoma and Rudgear Roads. Contra
-osta Counr>' will contribute approx-
mately $343,000 toward the cost of

:ount>' road construction and local

irainage improvements.

CONTRA COSTA COUNTY
Monument Road Area

In the area north of Walnut Creek,
a portion of Sign Route 21 between
Monument Road and Willow Pass

Road is included in the project budg-
eted on Sign Route 24 bet\veen 0.2

miles south of .Monument Boulevard
to 0.1 mile south of Olivera Road.
Bids were opened on May 23 for this

3.8-mile project which will cost ap-

proximately $5,450,000. A diamond
interchange will be constructed at

Monument Boulevard and cloverleaf

interchanges will be built at Grant
Street and Willow Pass Road. Five

undercrossings as well as structures

over Walnut and Pine Creeks and an
overhead over the Southern Pacific

Railroad at Concord Avenue will be
constructed.

Four Interchanges

North of the above project, work
is under ^vay on a 4.2-rnile portion of

Sign Route 21 between Willow Pass

Road and State Sign Route 4. Four
interchanges are being constructed on
this $3,984,000 contract; a half clover-

leaf at Pacheco Boulevard-Sign Route
4 intersection, a full cloverleaf at the

intersection of Sign Routes 4 and 21,

a full diamond at Concord Avenue
and a half diamond at Willow Pass

Road. In addition, structures will be

built on both Sign Routes 4 and 21

across Grayson Creek and at Center

Street. Contra Costa County is con-

tributing $63,000 for adjacent county

road work. This project will complete

2.3 miles of freeway on State Sign

Route 21 and approximately 1.2 miles

of freeway on Sign Route 4. The con-

tract is being performed as a joint

venture by G. H. Ball and G. H. Ball

Inc.
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Revenue Bend Job

Between Arnold Industrial High-

way (State Sign Route 4) and the

Benicia-Martinez Bridge, construction

is under way by Peter Kiewit Sons

Co. to complete 3.9 miles of initial

four-lane, future six-lane freeway to

Escobar Street in Martinez. This

$5,131,000 contract is financed from

revenue bonds and calls for overcross-

ing structures at Blum Road and the

East Martinez trumpet interchange.

An underpass is being constructed at

the Santa Fe Railroad in East Mar-

tinez and an overhead structure in the

Mococo cloverleaf interchange over

Escobar Street and the Southern

Pacific Railroad. A half diamond in-

terchange and the Arthur Road Un-

dercrossing are being constructed at

the approach to the bridge, which is

expected to be completed in Novem-

ber of this year at a cost of $14,-

238,000.

During the past year, $474,000 was

expended to grade and pave Howard

and Escobar Streets between Berrel-

lesa and Laguna Streets to provide a

connection to the bridge approach

from downtown Martinez and $62,500

was spent for resurfacing State Sign

Route 21 between US 50 at Dublin

and 0.2 mile north of the Alameda-

Contra Costa county line.

looking soufh o/ong ihe fvture routing of Inferefofe 680 between Wo/nu» Creek and Danyille. Present

Sign Route 21 generoHy parallels the routing to the right. Bids have already been opened on

construction of the projed.

US 40 (Interstate 80)

On US 40 (Interstate 80) two land-

scaping projects were completed dur-

ing the past year. Between 0.3 mile

south of El Cerrito Overhead and 0.3

mile south of Jefferson Avenue in

Richmond, approximately $191,500

was expended to landscape 2.5 miles.

It was completed in March of this

year. In October of last year a $27,000

contract was completed for landscap-

ing the Carquinez Bridge approaches

and the Crockett Interchange.

Funds are budgeted for a $420,000

project for the construction of the

Barrett Avenue oflrramp in Richmond

on US 40. Presently under construc-

tion is a $89,000 contract for con-

structing 4.7 miles of median barrier

between El Cerrito Overhead and

San Pablo Road in Richmond.

Sign Route 24

In addition to the recently adver-

tised contract between Monument

Boulevard and Olivera Road previ-

ously discussed, funds are budgeted

on State Sign Route 24 for 2.0 miles

of eight-lane freeway between the

east portal of Caldecott Tunnel and

0.4 mile west of Orinda Highway.

Bid opening is June 20, 1962. Two
interchanges will be constructed on

this 17,500,000 project, a t\vo-quad-

rant cloverleaf at Gateway Drive and

connections to Fish Ranch Road at

the east portal of the tunnel.

New Tunnel Bore

An additional two-lane bore is now

under construction paralleling the

two existing bores of the Caldecott

Tunnel. Completion of this bore in

1964 will permit the use of four lanes

for directional peak hour traffic. This

0.7-mile contract, including ap-

proaches will cost about $10,897,000

and is being performed as a joint ven-

ture by Connelly-Pacific Co., Grafe-

Callahan Const., Brayer Electric Co.

and Chas. L. Harney Inc.

Landscaping Completed

Two landscaping jobs were com-

pleted on the new freeway portions
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f Sign Route 24 during the past year.

1 September, a 2.-l-mile contract

osting approximately $119,000 was

ompleted between Orinda Highway

nd \^'est Sunnybrook Drive. Be-

rteen Pleasant Hill Road and W'alden

Load and Creekside Dri%-e, a landscap-

ig contract was completed in De-

ember. This 4.5-mile project cost ap-

roximately S2?:.000.

Other Contracts

On Sign Routes 4 and 24, $13,400

ras expended for traffic signals and

hannelization islands at 18th Street

nd "A" Street in Antioch. This work

k-as completed in September. $47,000

i budgeted to construct a truck pass-

rig lane on Barry Hill and to chan-

lelize portions of State Sign Route 4

tetsveen 0.3 mile south of .McE^^en

load and 0.2 mile east of .Muir Road,

rhis project includes the channeliza-

ion at Muir Road at the entrance to

he \'eterans Administration Hospital. Iniersfale 680 norih of Concord looking toward the Benicia-Martinez Bridge.

Conversion of US 101 to fuU free-

vay standards between the Golden

Sate Bridge and Hamilton Air Force

!»ase is a step closer with the comple-

tion of the Sir Francis Drake Boule-

tard (Greenbrae) and Miller Creek

iLoad interchanges during the past

'ear. In addition to this work, other

Tiprovements \\ere completed or

udgeted to provide safer traffic serv-

e on this heavily traveled thorough-

ire. Two additional projects are now
udgeted for extending the freeway

) State Sign Route 37 with an inter-

Tange at Ignacio.

us 101—Greenbrae to Ignacio

1 South of San Rafael the third stage

if construction on Greenbrae Inter-

jiange was completed in September,

eter Kiewit & Sons Company, con-

actor for this project, removed the

id wooden bridge across Corte .Ma-

!;ra Creek and erected a new struc-

_ lire for the northbound off-ramp to

\i Francis Drake Boulevard. The
iJeenbrae structures for freewav

\ay-June, 1962

MARIN COUNTY
traffic were completed on r\vo previ-

ous contracts. This last $1,151,000

contract included reconstruction of

Sir Francis Drake Boulevard and con-

struction of ramps and frontage roads.

Work is presently under va\' on

the reconstruction of the Auburn
Street Railroad Underpass in the San

Quentin Wye area south of San Ra-

fael a portion of the interchange front-

age road arrangement. An amount of

$115,000 is allotted for this work,

which also pro\-ides for extending

Woodland Avenue under co-opera-

tive financing with the Count>- of

Marin.

North of San Rafael, a §633,500

construction contract by Charles L.

Harney, Inc. provided the initial con-

struction of the Miller Creek Road

Interchange. This work included wid-

ening and resurfacing approximately

1.3 miles of freeway and the con-

struction of the diagonal ramps of a

future four-quadrant cloverleaf and

n^'o lanes of the ultimate four-lane

overcrossing. This contract was com-
pleted in October.

At Gallinas Creek near the north

cit>- limits of San Rafael, a $121,000

contract for culvert and channel lin-

ing construcdon was completed in

September. This work added addi-

tional capacity- and provided length

to accommodate the ultimate eight-

lane freeway width.

us 101—Novate

North of Novato, 5139,000 was ex-

pended to repair shoulder failures and

construct drainage facilities between

2.2 miles north of Atherton Avenue

and the Petaluma Creek Bridge. This

contract \\as completed in January'

1962.

Two major projects in the Novato

area are in the current construction

budget. One is the S3.500.000 project

from .MiUer Creek Road to north of

Entrada Drive to provide 2." miles of

initial sLx-lane, ultimate eight-lane

freeway with frontage roads. Inter-
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changes at Pacheco Creek and San

Jose Boulevard are included. Hamil-

ton Air Force Base will be served

from an easterly frontage road con-

necting the two interchanges. Auxil-

iary climbing lanes will be constructed

over St. Vincents Hill for heavy truck

traffic.

The second project is the $4,000,-

000 interchange at US 101 and Sign

Route 37. Five structures, including

the Northwestern Pacific Railroad

Overhead, will be constructed. This

is a directional type interchange e.x-

cept for the cloverleaf loop to be con-

structed in the northeast quadrant to

serve US 101 northbound traffic to

South Novate Boulevard. Considera-

ble congestion now occurs at this sig-

nalized intersection caused by com-
mute traffic and also recreational traf-

fic from Sacramento, Russian River

and Lake County resorts.

us 101—Golden Gate Bridge Area

One of several improvements pro-

gramed for the Golden Gate Bridge

Freeway (Waldo approach to the

bridge) was completed last year with

modification of the lighting on the

county road connections at the Waldo
Interchange. There is also a contract

under way to modify the Golden

Gate Bridge approaches to meet

structure widening being done under

Bridge District contract. |225,000 has

been allotted for constructing lane

transitions, installation of median bar-

rier between the bridge and the

Waldo Tunnel, adding a northbound

lane from Vista Point to the Sausa-

lito Road Undercrossing and an im-

proved Sausalito Road channelization.

An amount of 1 200,000 is budgeted

for improvement of Vista Point park-

ing area at the northerly end of the

Golden Gate Bridge. This project in-

%^\.0\^ LEFT—The Freitas Park overcrossrng was completed last year. The development of suburban residential areas, such as Terra Linda on the left,

warranted the replacement of the former signalized intersection on busy US 101. BELOW RIGHT—Looking north toward San Rafael in Marin County from

above the recently completed Greenbrae Interchange.



eludes grading, paving, parking areas,

landscaping and directional pointers

naming important landmarks. A com-
bination rubble masonry- and redwood
guard railing on the perimeter of the

side\\'alk around the parking area is

included.

An 580,000 landscaping project for

1.7 miles of the freeway between
U'aldo Undercrossing and just north

of Freitas Parkway and a S3?, 300 in-

terim project to widen the north-

bound lanes bet\\een Lincoln Avenue
Undercrossing and San Pedro Road
are included in the budget.

other Improvements

Construction is under way on State

Sign Route 1 between Stinson Beach

and Bolinas Road. This $137,600 con-

tract is for re-constructing drainage

facilities and resurfacing the existing

two-lane conventional highway.
Bids were recently opened on a

5540,000 contract near Mill Valley,

on Tiburon Boulevard (State High-
way Route 52), between US 101 at

Alto \\'ye and 0.4 mile east of Straw-

berr\ Drive. The existing two-lane

road will be replaced by a four-lane

divided section with traffic signals at

intersections.

NAPA COUNTY
Major highway development within

Xapa Counts- in recent years has been

generally confined to initial stage con-

struction of tsvo- and four-lane ex-

pressways on adopted freew ay routes

north, south and west of Xapa. This
steady improvement to modern high-

way standards continued during the

past \"ear with the completion of two
contracts on State Sign Route 29 in

the vicinity of Imola Avenue in Xapa.

Freeway Construction

The first of these was completed
last June at a cost of approximately

$372,000. This contract included the

construction of the Old Sonoma Road
overcrossing, its approaches and front-

age roads between Imola Avenue and
0.1 mile north of Old Sonoma Road.
The second contract, completed in

February, provided the interchange at

Imola Avenue, including one mile of
four-lane freeway to Old Sonoma
Road. Included in the 1962-63 budget
s 560,000 for functional planting
rtithin these limits.

Other Work on Sign Route 29

Two other contracts were recentlv
warded on Sign Route 29 and an ad-
Imonal project is budgeted. South of
Vapa, a contract has been let to re-

urface 2.6 miles of the southbound
anes between Imola Avenue and
velly Road at a cost of 5104,000, and
onstruction is currently in progress
m a 556,000 contract to construct
hree truck turnout lanes on Mount
iaint Helena between Calistoga and
he Lake Count>' line.

Xorthwest of Xapa, a 5585,000
ontract will be let to widen portions
'f existing Sign Route 29 to a 40-foot
U-paved section between Dry Creek
nd Oakville. Construction of front-
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The tmola Avenue Inferchange in Napa where Sign Routes 12, 29 and 37 join.

age roads will be included in the include improvement of drainage fa-

southerly portion between Dry Creek cilities in cooperation with Napa
and California Drive. Work will also Countv.

Sign Route 128

Two projects were completed on
State Sign Route 128 northeast of

Napa during the past year. $18,500

was expended for line changes to

avoid slipouts near Lake Berryessa,

about 6.1 miles east of the junction

with Sign Route 37, and a $38,000

contract was completed in March of

this year for reconstruction about 21

miles northeast of Napa. This year,

$50,000 is budgeted for grading and

paving of an 0.8-mile portion of Sign

Route 128 between Pope Valley Road
and the Alonticello Dam relocation.

Sign Route 37

On Sign Route 37, $72,000 was ex-

pended by the State \\ith an additional

contribution of $16,000 by Napa
County for realignment and ^\iden-

ing of the existing two-lane highway
between 3 miles and 12 miles north-

east of Napa. Bids were opened May
31 for a $160,000 contract to widen

this route at seven locations between

Vichy Springs and Sign Route 128.

A minimum 26-foot all-paved section

u ill be constructed. Upon completion

of the project, onl\' about 2.5 remain-

ing miles of the highway between

Napa and Route 128 will require

widening.

The major construction effort for

the past few years, in the City and

County of San Francisco, has been

concentrated on the Southern Free-

way. When complete, this iieeway

will connect James Lick Memorial

Freeway (Ba>shore Freeway) with

the future junipero Serra Freewav in

Daly City.

"

The first unit was opened to traffic

in July 1960, with the completion of

the $7,565,000 interchange complex

at the James Lick Freeway. The $4,-

273,000 unit between Mission Street

and the completed interchange is

presently under construction bv
Charles L. Harney, Incorporated.

When completed in 1963, it will pro-

vide the first usable portion of the

six-lane, ultimate eight-lane, freeway.

Two major overcrossing structures,
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serving local traffic to and from Ale-

manv Boulevard, are included, as well

as overcrossings for Mission Street,

Justin Drive, and a pedestrian bridge

near Gladstone Drive.

AVork started in December 1961 on
the next unit extending from 1.1 mile

west of Mission Street to Ocean Ave-

nue. This $6,080,000 project was also

awarded to Charles L. Harney, Inc.,

and consists in grading and paving for

a six-lane freeway, constructing 13

traffic separations, pedestrian crossings

and interchange structures, and nine

retaining walls. Overcrossings are

being constructed at Paulding Street

and Baden Street, and pedestrian over-

crossings will be provided at Theresa

Street and Lamartine Street. The re-

maining nine structures will be over-

crossings and undercrossings in the

vicinity of San Jose Avenue, to fur-

nish traffic service to San Jose Avenue,

Monterey Boulevard, Bosworth Street

and Lyell Street.

Ocean Avenue

The next project, extending from

Ocean Avenue to Orizaba Avenue,

will be under construction shortly,

and is expected to be completed at

about the same time. A total of $4,-

600,000 has been budgeted for it. In-

terchange facilities will be constructed

at Ocean Avenue and ramps will be

provided for traffic to and from San

Jose Avenue in the vicinity of Plym-

outh Avenue. iMajor structures in-

clude overcrossings for San Jose

Avenue in the vicinity of Broad Street

and Mount \'ernon Avenue, Geneva

Avenue and Ocean Avenue. Under-

California Highways and Public Works
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crossing structures will be constructed

for the freeway and ramps at San Jose

Avenue and Sickles Avenue, and

pedestrian overcrossings are planned

for Whipple Avenue and Havelock

Street.

The first n.vo units of the Southern-

Embarcadero Extension Freeway have

been budgeted. Construction of the

double deck viaduct between James

Lick .Memorial Freeway and Xew-
comb Street should be underway this

summer. A total of $5,500,000 has

been budgeted for this construction,

which will not provide a useable unit,

however, until completion of the sec-

ond unit between Xewcomb Street

and Arm\- Street.

This second unit, scheduled for

construction in 1963, will provide the

transition from the double deck via-

duct to a single deck viaduct, and

freewa\- facilities to Evans Street, at a

cost of approximately $5,580,000. An
on-ramp w^ill be built to Army Street.

During 1961 the route for the

Southern-Embarcadero Extension was

he Southern Freeway on US 10} in San Francisco. The future location of the Southern-Embarcadero Freeway extension is shown in the background. The
'Oriion between the James Lick-Southern Freeway Interchange and Mission Street is under construction and the right of way west of Mission Street has

1 been cleared.
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adopted by the California Highway
Commission. When complete, this

freeway will provide much needed

relief to the Bayshore Freeway north-

erly of its interchange with the South-

ern Freewav. i

i

Ramp Connections

Funds are budgeted in the amount

of $1,470,000 and design is underway

for additional ramp connections to

the Embarcadero Freeway between

Howard and Vallejo Street. These

ramps will provide service to Clay and

Washington Streets within the Golden

Gateway Redevelopment area, which

is scheduled for clearance early in

1963.

Three landscaping projects were

completed during the past year on the

James Lick, Southern and Central

Freeways, and funds are budgeted for

a similar project on the Embarcadero

Freeway, between First and Stewart

Streets. Eucalyptus trees were planted

in the vicinity of the Southern-James

Lick Freeway Interchange and acacia,

tea trees, and other shrubs, were

placed on this contract as well as the

other two. Ivy plants and ice plant

cuttings were used on these projects

for ground cover.

For many years the major demand
for highway facilities was on the east-

erly side of the Peninsula, connecting

the many suburban communities
which had grown up along the Bay
with San Francisco and San Jose.

However, in recent years, a growing

need for additional high standard,

north-south arteries through the cen-

tral, hilly portion and along the ocean

coast, as well as east-west connections,

has become more apparent.

19th Avenue Freeway

The first major step to fill the need

for an east-west freeway is the present

construction on State Highway Route

SAN MATEO COUNTY

105 (19th Avenue Freeway) between
Wtsx. Hillsdale Boulevard and South

Delaware Street in San Mateo. Even-
tually, this freeway will extend from
Half Moon Bay to Hayward via the

San Mateo-Hayward Bridge.

The unit presenth' under construc-

tion by L. C. Smith and Concar
Ranch and Enterprises provides access

to the new campus of the College of

San Mateo. The 2.6-mile project will

cost appro.ximately $4,652,500 includ-

ing contributions of $100,900 from

the County of San Mateo, $76,500 by
the Southern Pacific Railroad and

$6,000 by the city. Four lanes are

under construction between West

Hillsdale Boulevard and El Camino
Real, easterly of El Camino, a six-

lane freeway will be constructed.

Traffic separation structures and in-

terchanges are being built at Alameda

de las Pulgas, El Camino Real (US

101) and South Delaware Street, and

an undercrossing will be constructed

at Palm Avenue. This contract also

includes an overhead crossing over the

main tracks of the Southern Pacific

Railroad near Pacific Boulevard.

Cabrillo Highway (Sign Route 1)

On State Sign Route 1, on the west

coast, $3,850,000 is budgeted for a 3.2-

mile, initial four-lane, ultimate six-
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lane freeway between 1.1 mile south

of Sharp Park Road and 0.4 miles

north of Manor Drive in Pacifica.

This project includes an interim

channelization at Westport.

Overcrossing structures will be

built on this contract at Sharp Park
Road, Clarendon Avenue, Paloma
Avenue and at .Manor Drive. A full

interchange will be constructed at

Sharp Park Road and access ramps
will be provided in the vicinities of

Clarendon .Avenue, Belle \'ista Ave-
nue, .Milagra Drive and .Monterey

Road. Pedestrian separations will be

built at Fairway and Milagra Drives.

South of Half Moon Bay on Sign

Route 1 (Cabrillo Highway), work
is under way on a 1592,000 contract

between O..") mile south of and 0.3

mile north of Tunitas Creek. The
work includes construction of a new
bridge across Tunitas Creek and im-

proving the approaches.

El Camino Real (US 101)

Several contracts were completed
on El Camino Real (US 101) during
the past year, including major \\'iden-

ing ber\\een Taylor Boulevard and
Santa Helena Avenue in Millbrae. Ap-
proximately $254,000 was spent on
this 0.8-mile project to widen the ex-
isting four-lane conventional roadway
to a si.x-lane divided highway. Else-

where, traffic signals and lights were
installed or modified and channeliza-
tions constructed on r\vo separate

projects on El Camino Real. One lo-

cation was at Broadway in Redwood
City and the other between Menlo
Avenue and Partridge Avenue in

-Menlo Park.

Funds are budgeted for 1.7 miles of
widening on El Camino Real between
Millwood Drive in Millbrae and
Euclid Avenue in San Bruno. $530,000
has been budgeted for this project to

widen the existing four-lane conven-
tional roadway to a six-lane divided
highwa>-. $290,000 will be provided
by the Cities of Millbrae and San
Bruno to construct adjacent parking
aprons and sidewalks and install street

lighting.

I us 101 Bypass (Bayshore Freeway)

The major improvement on Bay-
shore Freeway (US 101 Bypass) in

5an Mateo during this period was the

^
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completion of 7.5 miles of widening
to eight lanes between Grand Avenue
in South San Francisco and Peninsular

Avenue in Burlingame. This $1,662,-

000 contract eased the severe peak-

hour traffic congestion in the vicinity

of the San Francisco International

Airport. In addition to the widening
and resurfacing of the e.xisting traffic

lanes to provide a smoother riding

surface, the work included the con-

struction of a diagonal ramp in the

southwest quadrant of the Millbrae

Interchange and improvement of

ramps in the other quadrants. Double
blocked out metal beam barrier was
placed in the median on this project

and 19 illuminated signs were in-

stalled. L. C. Smith was the con-
tractor.

Presently under way is a contract

for $280,000 for placing either cable

chain link or blocked-out metal beam
barrier on the remaining portions of

Ba>shore Freeway between Sierra

Point Overhead near South San Fran-
cisco and Redwood Creek Bridge in

Redwood City. Sign structures and
sign lighting systems are also to be

installed on the 17.4-nule project.

Bids were opened May 2 for resur-

facing portions of US 101 B>'pass be-

tween Buter Road in South San Fran-
cisco and Third Street Overcrossing
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T/ie 19ih Avenue Freeway under construction in San Mateo. The future connection to the new Son
Mateo-Hayward Bridge, which will be constructed by the State Division of Bay Toll Crossings, is shown

in the background.

in San Francisco. |420,000 is allotted

for this 3.5-mile contract, which will

provide a higher quality riding sur-

face over the existing Candlestick fill

cutoff.

Bayshore Landscaping

A 171,000 landscaping contract was
completed in April of last year be-

tween 16th Avenue in San Mateo and
Bransten Road in San Carlos.

Highway development in rapidly-

growing Santa Clara County has re-

cently included completion of two
contracts converting Bayshore Free-
way (US 101) to full freeway stand-

ards and the recent award of the first

contract for construction of Junipero
Serra Freeway (Interstate 280). Other
contracts were completed, are under
way or are budgeted on US 101 to

the south, the San Jose-Los Gatos
Freeway, and on State Sign Route 9

in and near Mountain View.

Two additional landscaping con-

tracts are under wa\-; bet\\een Spruce
Avenue in Redwood City and Uni-
versity Avenue in Palo Alto, 4.1 miles

of Bayshore is being landscaped at a

cost of 184,000. South of University

Avenue to Natadero Creek, a 1.9-mile

project will cost $61,400.

Projects were also completed or are

budgeted on several of the other

SANTA CLARA COUNTY
Bayshore Freeway

Approximately 15 years after the

first contract on the Bayshore Free-
way was awarded, a continuous free-

way extending 49 miles bet\veen San
Jose and San Francisco has been com-
pleted. In December of last year, the

first of t\\'o contracts on Bayshore
was completed between Charleston

Road in Mountain View and the

Guadalupe River near San Jose. This

work, performed by L. C. Smith and

Concar Ranch and Enterprises, in-

routes in the county. |42,700 was ex-

pended on a 0.2-mile realignment of

State Sign Route 84 approximately

three miles north of Woodside. Traf-

fic signals and lights were installed

and a channelization was constructed

at Eastmore Avenue at the south city

limits of Daly City on existing Junip-

ero Serra Boulevard at a cost of

118,900.

An amount of $60,000 is budgeted

for signals and channelization at the

intersections of Sharp Park Road and

Westborough Boulevard and Skyline

Boulevard (State Sign Route 5). A
channelization will also be constructed

at the intersection of Skyline with

Adanor Drive and $28,000 is budgeted

for this purpose.

Beaches and Parks

Funds are also budgeted for Divi-

sion of Highways participation in the

development of Thornton Beach State

Park by the Division of Parks and

Beaches. Bids were opened May 2 on

this project for constructing a zwo-

lane access road, parking areas, and

a water and sewer system for this

newly established metropolitan recre-

ational area for picnicking, fishing,

hiking and beach sport. The access

road will utilize a large portion of

relinquished State Sign Route 1 from

Alemany Boulevard and the work in-

cludes 1,600 feet of resurfacing and

600 feet of realignment.

The major portion of the work,

$85,000, is being paid by the Division

of Parks and Beaches, the highway

allotment being $25,000.

eluded construction of a freeway

section on State Sign Route 9 from

Bayshore Freeway to 0.2 mile east of

Borregas Avenue, a $4,518,000 project.

The final gap in the freeway was

closed in February as part of the sec-

ond contract performed by Allan M.

Campbell Company on a 6.1-mile

section between Brokaw Road and

Morse Avenue. This contract, com-

pleted in April of this year, cost ap-

proximately $5,672,000 and included

eleven structures of four interchanges
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and two grade separations. (For a de-

tailed report on these two projects,

see "Bayshore Freeway," by W. G.

Remington, March-April 1962 issue of

California Highivays and Public

Works.)

us 101—San Jose and South

Also completed during the past

year was a contract for $51,500 for

constructing a channelization and left

turn lane at McKee Road interchange

in San Jose.

South of San Jose on US 101 and

US 101 Bypass, one contract was
completed and two are under way.

1896,000 is being expended to con-

struct an overcrossing and interchange

at TuUy Road on US 101 Bypass. Be-

tween El Toro Avenue in Morgan
Hill and Ford Road, the junction with

US 101 Bypass, an |887,000 contract

is in progress to widen and recon-

struct existing US 101. This work in-

cludes drainage facilities and left

turn lanes.

A $103,000 landscaping project is

now in progress between Brokaw
Road and Coyote Creek, in and near

San Jose.

El Camino Real (US 101)

North of San Jose on El Camino
Real (US 101), traffic signals and
lights were installed and a channeliza-

tion was constructed at Lincoln Street

in Santa Clara. The City contributed

approximately one-half of the funds
for this $12,850 contract.

I Farther north, in Palo Alto, a 2.1-

mile project, costing $1,440,000, is

under construction by McGuire &
Hester, between University Avenue
ind Matadero Creek. El Camino Real
s being %\idened from four lanes to a

^ix-lane divided city street and the

work includes installation of a light-

ing system, placing longitudinal

itorm drains, and landscaping median
islands. The existing Mayfield Avenue
pedestrian undercrossing is being ex-

cended.

Junipero Serra Freeway

An amount of $1,200,000 is budg-
eted to widen existing State Sign

R.oute 17 freeway to six lanes between
I'orest Avenue and Bayshore Freeway.
Holeman Avenue Interchange will be

"econstructed as a part of this work.
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I

The first contract on Junipero

Serra Freeway (Interstate 280) was

recently awarded. It includes grading

and paving 4.3 miles of freeway be-

tween State Sign Route 17 freeway

and west of Saratoga Avenue and add-

ing an additional lane on the inside of

existing Sign Route 17 between A^oor-

park Avenue and Forest Park Avenue.

This $4,750,000 contract will modify

the existing full cloverleaf interchange

at Stevens Creek Road and Sign Route

17 to accommodate collector roads

and direct connections to Junipero

Serra freeway. Interchanges will also

be constructed at Santa Clara-Los

Gatos Road and at Saratoga Avenue.

Two pumping plants and two pedes-

trian separations will be built and

eleven traffic structures will be con-

structed or modified. (An extensive

account of the planning and design

studies for the Junipero Serra Free-

way was published in the January-

February 1962 issue of California

Highivays and Public Works.)

sign Route 17

On State Sign Route 17 westerly

towards the Santa Cruz county line,

$9,700 is to be expended to widen the

existing highway and install guard

rail. Two other contracts were com-

pleted on Sign Route 17 in Campbell.

The southbound freeway off-ramp was

widened and signals installed at Ham-
ilton Avenue at a cost of $25,300.

Lighting, signals and channelization

were constructed at Camden Avenue

at a cost of $53,800.

In San Jose, a 2.6-mile landscaping

contract is under way between

Bascom Avenue and Bayshore Free-

way. Twelve hundred trees, 5,200

shrubs and 363,000 ground cover

plants are being placed on the $176,-

200 contract; along with an irrigation

system.
sign Route 9

On State Sign Route 9, $408,000

was expended on improvements be-

tween 0.2 mile east of San Jose-Alviso

Road and Nimitz Freeway. This

project, completed in January, in-

cluded 2.1 miles of widening and re-

alignment to eliminate sharp curves

in the former highwa\'. A major por-

tion of the line change will serve as

the northerly lanes of a future free-

way. As a part of the work, a new
bridge was constructed across Coyote

Creek. In Sunnyvale, traffic signals

and highway lighting were installed
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and channelizations were constructed

at the intersection of State Highway
Route 113 with Java Drive-Fair Oaks

Avenue and at Caribbean Drive-

Lawrence Station Road at a cost of

121,650. West of Saratoga, 3.1 miles

of shoulders were reconstructed and

resurfacing placed at a cost of $86,100.

Funds are budgeted for two proj-

ects on Sign Route 9, one at the Mid-

dlefield overcrossing structure and ap-

proaches in Mountain View on the

route of the future Stevens Creek

Freeway. Between El Caniino Real

(US 101) and 0.4 mile north of the

Southern Pacific Railroad near Ber-

nardo Avenue in Mountain View,

$1,475,000 is budgeted for a project

which will provide a four-lane ex-

pressway from El Camino Real to

Church Street, a four-lane divided

freeway between Church Street and

Sylvan Avenue and a two-lane con-

ventional highway between Sylvan

and Bernardo Avenues. An inter-

change will be constructed at Dana

Street and structures will be built at

Stevens Creek and East Mountain

View overhead. The latter will be

two-lane and eliminate the present

grade crossing. The portion between

Stevens Creek and Sylvan Avenue

will be depressed.

A contract was recently awarded

for widening Sign Route 9 from two
to four lanes on the 5.4 miles between

the railroad crossing at Azule and El

Camino Real in Sunnv^ale with sig-

nals and left-turn storage lanes at

Prospect Avenue, Bollinger Road,

Stevens Creek Road, Homestead Road
and Fremont Avenue. $740,000 has

been allotted for this project.

Other Projects

A little more than four miles of

Sign Route 152 was widened and re-

surfacing was completed in September

between San Felipe and Bell's Station

at a cost of $200,000. Drainage facili-

ties were also reconstructed east of

Prunedale Avenue near Gilroy on this

route at a cost of $19,900.

Funds are budgeted for widening

Jones Creek Bridge east of Gilroy on

Sign Route 152 and bids were opened

in May for installing underdrains at a

cost of $30,000 between 2.6 miles

north of State Highway Route 42

near Saratoga gap and the San Mateo

count>' line on State Sign Route 5.

The first contract to convert the

existing State Sign Route 1 express-

way between Santa Cruz and Rob
Roy Junction to full freeway stand-

ards was completed by L. C. Smith

in January of this year.

A two-quadrant cloverleaf was con-

structed at 41st Avenue and a frontage

road was built from South Rodeo

SANTA CRUZ COUNTY

Gulch Road to 17th Avenue. This

1.5-mile contract between Soquel

Wharf Road in Capitola and Soquel

Avenue was completed at a cost of

about $594,000.

A similar project between 0.2 mile

west of Aptos Creek and 0.3 mile east

of Soquel Wharf Road is budgeted

for early construction. A two-quad-
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rant cloverleaf interchange will be

constructed at State Park Drive and

a diamond interchange will be built at

Park Avenue. This 2.9-mile project

will cost approximately $1,250,000

and will include frontage roads.

An amount of $180,000 is budgeted

for repaving 7.1 miles of State Sign

Route 1 between Rob Roy Junction

and Main Street in Watsonville.

North of Watsonville, a contract was

completed to reconstruct the base and

resurface 18 miles between south of

Davenport and Princeton. This $448,-

000 project was required to repair

damage to Sign Route 1 resulting

from the hauling of large rock for

constructing the Pillar Point break-

water.

sign Route 17

On State Sign Route 17, a three-

mile section of foiur-lane freeway

was completed between Granite Creek

and Glen Canyon Road by Edw.

Keeble Construction Co. The com-

pletion of this contract provides a

combination freeway-expressway on

Sign Route 17 beginning in the vicin-

ity of Santa's VQlage and terminating

in Santa Cruz. This relocation by-

passes the former three-lane highway

through Scotts Valley, which will

continue to serve local traffic. Inter-

changes were constructed at Granite

Creek and Glen Canyon and an over-

California Highways and Public Worksl



PHOTO ABOVE—The newiy completed seci'ion of US 101 Bypass (Bayshore

Freeway in Santa Clara County between Morse Avenue and Charleston

Road. BELOW— Typical freeway-expressway development through forested

foothill terrain on Sign Route 17 between Santa Cruz and Los Gatos.

PHOTO ABOVE— Look, rt^ east toward the Nimitz Freeway on Sign Route 9

at the Coyote Creek Bridge in Santa Clara County, BELOW— Looking toward

Sanfa Cruz from the 41 sf Avenue Interchange near Soquel, This is the first

contract for converting Sign Route 1 expressway to full freeway.
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crossing was built at Scotts \"alley

Road. This contract cost 11,288,000.

Currently under construction is a

contract for replacing base and resur-

facing on portions of the 6.4 miles of

State Sign Route 17 between Granite

Creek and the Santa Clara county line.

Drainage improvements are also in-

cluded in this half-million dollar con-

tract being performed by L. C. Smith

Co. Funds amounting to $160,000 are

budgeted for functional planting and

trees between State Sign Route 1 and

Granite Creek Road.

In July a $239,000 contract was
completed to realign 1.2 miles of State

Highway Route 67 (Chittenden Pass

Road), between 1.8 miles and 3.0 miles

east of Watsonville. This work in-

cluded construction of a new bridge

across Cow ard Creek.

The recent award of the 5.5-mile

contract for State Sign Route 12 be-

tween Occidental Road and South E
Street, in and near Santa Rosa, was

another important step in the devel-

opment of major traffic routes within

Sonoma County to freewa>- standards.

SONOMA COUNTY

This project, together with freeway

contracts on US 101 recently com-
pleted, under construction, or budg-

eted, will insure improved and safer

travel conditions for the motoring

public.

State Sign Route 12 will be con-

structed to a four-lane expressway on

new alignment between 0.4 mile west

of Occidental Road and the vicinity

of Dutton Avenue in Santa Rosa, and

as an initial four-lane ultimate six-

lane freeway from Dutton Avenue to

South E Street plus grading ^\•ork for

Construction on the Redwood Highway between north of Santa Rosa and Windsor. Completion of this work and another contract immediately to thf

north will provide a minimum four-Zone divided highway for 74 miles on US lOI faefween the Golden Gate Bridge and Lytton.
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another 1.2 miles easterly. In addition

to the Northwestern Pacific Railroad.

reparations are being provided at

Olive Street, Santa Rosa Avenue and

Dutton Avenue, and a three-level in-

lerchange will be constructed at US
101. This S5.200.000 contract is being

Derformed by Peter Kiewit Sons Co.

Completion of this project will

liminate the most congested intersec-

ion on US 101 in Sonoma Count>'

ind \\ill provide the first portion of

jlanned free-floA\ing traffic facilities

or the Santa Rosa area, linking the

najor east-west and north-south free-

^•ays. Projects for extending Sign

loute 12 on to Kenwood are under

iesign studv and the California High-
vay Commission in .Ma>" adopted a

reewa>" route from Ken\\ood to a

unction with Sign Route 37 in the

icinirv- of Schellville.

Redwood Highway—US 101

Two major projects on US 101 ex-

:)ected to be opened to traffic this fall

vill complete the Redwood Highway
o full freewav standards between the

Alarin count}- line and L>"tton. north-
rly of Healdsburg. except for por-

ions south of Petaluma River and
jvithin Santa Rosa.

A 9.6-mile contract, costing approx-

imately 54,386.000, from the north

city limits of Santa Rosa to Grant

Creek includes full interchanges at

.Mendocino Avenue, East Fulton, Ful-

ton, Lone Redwood and Shiloh Roads,

and a partial interchange at Windsor.

On this contract, performed by Guy
F. Atkinson Company, the freeway

is being paved to Windsor and was

rough graded from there to Grant

Creek.

The second project for construct-

ing five miles of freeway berween

\\'indsor and Healdsburg includes

paving the aforementioned rough

graded section and constructing inter-

changes or separations at \\'indsor,

Arata Lane, Limerick Lane and south

of Healdsburg near Grant Avenue.

This \\ ork is being done bv Ball and

Simpson at a cost of 53.020.000.

North of Lytton. almost 10.0 miles

of the existing highway has been re-

surfaced and 52.400.000 has been

budgeted for a 3.5-mile freeway proj-

ect through the Asti area between

Washington School Road and north

of Hiatt Road.

Interim Project

Bids were opened Mav 9 for the

interim contract to improve 0.8 mile

of State Sign Route 1 2 ber^veen Farm-

ers Lane and Brush Creek in Santa

Sufasfrurture cons*ri;rf/on oi a casf-in-phce, reinforced conerefe, box girder bridge over Austin Creek in

Sonoma County on the aVignment of Sign Route 72 tefween Austin Creek and Duncan Mills.
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Rosa to a four-lane conventional high-

way. This project will serve traffic

until the freeway is completed east-

erly to Melita. It is a co-operatively

financed project with the City of

Santa Rosa providing funds for the

rights-of-way and contributing S- 0,000

to construction costs, and Sonoma
County Flood Control and Water
Conservation District contributing

$50,000 and right-of-way for channel

improvement in addition to the S175,-

000 budgeted by the State.

other Construction

West of Guemeville, construction

is under way on Sign Route 12 to

provide 1.9 miles of conventional

highway on new alignment between
Duncans Mills and Austin Creek. This

),000 project will replace the nar-

row, steep, tortuous alignment and

will provide a new bridge at Austin

Creek.

On State Sign Route 1 along the

coast three minor projects between
Fort Ross and Jenner were completed

during the past year for realignment

around slipouts, installing culverts and

grading and surfacing.

STATUS OF DISTRICT IV FREEWAY AND EXPRESSWAY PROJECTS

Description

U.S. 101 AND 101 Bypass
Bayshore and James Lick Memorial Freeway, U.S. 101

Bypass; Southern Freeway in San Francisco to Ford

Road South of San Jose

Southern Freeway
James Lick Memorial Freeway
Central Freeway
Golden Gate Freeway
Ford Road South of San Jose to San Benito County Line

Southern Freeway Ext. near South City Limits of San
Francisco (Rte. 68) to Rte. 224 near the San Francisco-

Oakland Bay Bridge

Redwood Freeway; Golden Gate Bridge to Mendocino
County Line

U.S. 40
San Francisco to Carquinez Bridge (portions)

U.S. 50
MacArthur Freeway; Distribution Structure to Castro

Valley

Castro Valley to San Joaquin County Line

Sign Route 17

Nimitz Freeway; Distribution Structure to Bayshore
Freeway at San Jose

Santa Cruz to San Jose (portions)..

U.S. 40 near Albany to U.S. 101 near San Rafael (por-

tions)

Sign Route 9 and 21

Warm Springs to U.S. 50

U.S. 50 to Walnut Creek
Walnut Creek to Monument
Monument to Solano County Line

Sign Route 9 North of Route 21 in Fremont..

Grove-Shafter Freeway ang Sign Route 24

Sign Route 17 in Oakland to Warren Boulevard
Warren Boulevard to Walnut Creek
North of Monument to Sign Route 4, Concord

Embarcade ro Freeway

Park-Presidio Freeway; Golden Gate Bridge to
Fu LTON Street

JuNiPERO Serra Freeway
Sign Route 17 to San Francisco County Line
Stevens Creek-West Valley Freeways

Cabrillo Highway'
Moss Beach to Lake Merced Boulevard in San Francisco.

Watsonville to 4 miles South of Davenport (portions)...

30

Total
miles

52.9
4.7
3.0
1.8

1.1

27.9

4.4

84.3

18.2

15.3

31.4

41.3

19.9

9.9

17.7
16.0
3.4
7.4
4.4

4.8
11.0
3.4

1.5

2.1

43.9
23.6

17.0
22.8

Completed projects

Miles

46.8

3.0
1.8

58.0

18.2

1.1

31.4

41.3

19.9

2 '

3.5
3.4

6.4

1.5

1.2

5.4
13.9

Construction
cost

Under contract

?53, 749,000
•'7,312,000

11,438,000

11,653,000

1,093,000

=43,841,000

•161,976,000

4,115,000

11,647,000

55,688,000

17,105,000

1,973,000

3,010,000

9,236,000

9,725,000
226,000

14,792,000

1,448,000

2,766,000

7,523,000

Mil

6.1

2.4

11.0

5.7

Add
lanes

5.4

1.1

Budgeted

Construction
cost

•?6, 7 1 6,000

10,414,000

7,680,000

89,000

19,534,000

4,487,000

176,000

«11,243,000

11,584,000

Miles

1.8

1.1

1.4

3.5

6.1

4.7
6.8

2.0

3.1

3.2

Add R

4.7

3.2

2.9

Construction
cost

S855.000
4,600,000

5,100,000

11,080,000

10,395,000

420,000

17,065,000

485,000

660,000

6,200,000

12,900,000

1,800,000

10,215,000

3,150,000

amps 1,470,000

5,950,000

3,817,000

1,250,000
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Route Adoptions March, April Freeway

Routings Total 62 Miles

THE California Highway Commis-

sion adopted routings for seven sec-

tions of freeway totaling 62 miles in

length at its Alarch and April meet-

ings. This brings the total mileage of

freeway routes adopted to 6,066, or

approximately one-half of the length

of the 12,400-mile California Freeway

and Expressway System.

The commission also adopted rout-

ings for four sections of conventional

highway.

The freeway route adoptions

ranged from central California to San

Diego, and included two on which the

commission had held public hearings

in addition to the public hearings held

by the Division of Highways.

In one of these, a routing for 6.4

miles of State Highway Route 107 in

San Mateo and Santa Clara Counties

and the cities of Menlo Park and Palo

Alto, the commission adopted a route

differing in part from that recom-

mended by State Highway Engineer

J. C. Womack.

East-West Routing

This highway will be an east-west

route and the section adopted in

March runs from the Dumbarton

Bridge to Santa Cruz Avenue, east of

Willow Road between the Dumbarton

Previously

Adopted

To Saerffintnto
Previously

Adopted

^ ^ Previously
\

'

^=^^^ Adopted \-,

To Son Jose
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Goletd Project
Last Two-lane U.S. 101 Section in South

Santa Barbara County is Eliminated

By ROY E. ALDERMAN, District Construction Engineer

DISTRICT

X

^ViTHOuT fan-

fare or ceremony,

but with consider-

able public satisfac-

tion, the remaining

eight miles of two-

lane highway on

US 101 in south-

ern Santa Barbara

County were elim-

inated by recent completion of a

modern four-lane divided freewa\-

from the west city limits of Santa

Barbara westerly to Elwood Station.

The general area surrounding this

freeway location, was until recently,

The Fairview overcrossing (center front) connects

U.S. 707 with the University of California at Santa

Barbara. The view is westward.

principally devoted to citrus and wal-

nut orchards and diversified farming.

It is now in a transition stage with the

orchards and farms rapidly disappear-

ing, to make way for extensive resi-

dential, commercial and light indus-

trial growth. .Most of the light indus-

try is concentrated in the vicinity of

the Santa Barbara airport at Goleta

which is immediately south and to-

ward the ocean from this project. The
University of California at Santa Bar-

bara is located in this general vicinity

and the campus is e.xpanding at a

great rate, further complicating the

traffic problems in this area.

Two Lanes Inadequate

The existing two-lane highway, al-

tiiough on excellent alignment and

grade, was woefully inadequate to

handle the increasingly heavy traffic

volume in this rapidly expanding area.

In addition to the heavy flow of traf-

fic on US 101, there were additional

complications arising from the fact

that there are a total of 10 heavily-

traveled county roads which crossed

or terminated with US 101 at inop-

portune points where interference

with through traffic would be a major

factor. This problem was also compli-

cated by numerous, often used, pri-

vate road approaches all along this

eight-mile section, and by hazards

caused by the presence of numerous

railroad crossings of county roads at

grade.

A combination of all these factors

contributed to a high accident rate,

most of which were of a noncollision

or rear-end type. The most com-
monly reported causes of vehicle ac-

cidents were speeding, following too

closely and improper passing. Also,

nearly one-third of the vehicles in-

volved were those either attempting

to make a left turn onto the existing

two lanes from county and private

roads or vehicles making a left turn

from the highway to various cross-

roads. Completion of this four-lane

divided freeway has naturally elimi-

nated these most commonly reported

types of accidents.

Traffic/ Growth Factors

The traffic and area growth factors,

plus the increasing high cost of real

estate in this area, dictated the selec-

tion of the existing route as the logical

location for the freeway.

It was possible to salvage most of

the existing roadway, which was used

as a larger portion of the left or south- i

bound lanes. To accommodate the in- '

|

terchanges, it was necessary to move
some of the existing alignment slightly

to the north away from the railroad.

This provided room for construction

of southbound on-off ramps of the

interchanges.



Prdvision was also made for an in-

terchange at US 101 with the Clar-

ence Ward Memorial Freeway leading

to the University of California at

Santa Barbara campus.

To minimize construction costs and

interference \\ith traffic during fu-

ture construction, the approach fills

for the Clarence Ward Memorial

Freeway were constructed as an in-

tegral part of this freewa\' project.

Initial construction on the Clarence

Ward Memorial Freeway began late

in August 1961, more than a year

after construction of this portion of

US 101 freeway, and work on this

interchange is proceeding nicely with-

out interference to traffic.

The existing US 101 high\\a\' was

constructed in 1947 and consisted of

an 11-foot and 12-foot traffic lane

with 8-foot shoulders. The structural

section consisted of three inches of

asphalt concrete over six inches of

crusher-run base on 9-15 inches of

imported borrow. Considerable alli-

gator cracking had developed on the

traveled way and maintenance of

the highway had become extremely

costly.

Roadway Salvaged

In the early design stage, considera-

tion had been given to salvaging the

existing roadway by overlaying it

with an asphalt concrete blanket.
This westward view toward the ocean shows the Glen Annie overcrossing at the center of the photo.

The left or eastbound lane was not completed when this photo was taken.

Beginning of Project
End of Pro

j
ect

Station 135+15 071

oursm^

A Sottia Batbon

\_PJT TERSON AVE PC
BR. NO- 51 -165

Length of Project 8.5 miles

timifs of f/ie pro/ec/, 05 indicated in the above map, is between El Sueno Road 2.4 miles west of Sania Barbara and 0.5 of a mile northwest of Elwood overhead

on U.S. 101 in Santa Barbara County.
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However, the maintenance problem

soon indicated that more extensive re-

habilitation would be required. It was

then decided to pulverize the existing

asphalt concrete and cement treat the

top eight inches of existing roadway

using the pulverized asphalt concrete

as part of the material to be cement

treated.

Pulverizing the existing asphalt con-

crete was done during construction

b\- ripping it, tiien breaking it up

with a sheepsfoot roller and, finally,

by thoroughly granulating it with a

mechanized pulverizer. In most cases,

three passes of the pulverizer satis-

factorily prepared the old asphalt con-

crete for cement treatment.

The Turnpike Rood overcrossing passes over ihe freewoy ot the cenfer of ihe photo with the San Marcos High School to the left of the overcrossing and the

Cathedral Oaks Blementary School to the right. Croup of buildings in the right foreground is the Santa Barbara County Hospital.
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The pulverized asphalt concrete and

sufficient underlying base material to

make the required eight-inch depth of

treated base was then formed into

sized windrows and mixed cement and

water using a self-propelled road

mixer.

The resulting mixture provided an

exceptionally high quality base which

is expected to give an unusually long

service life at approximately one-third

the cost of construction with im-

ported aggregate for cement treat-

ment.

Structural elements of the new
w estbound lanes consisted of 0.67 feet

of Portland cement concrete pave-

ment over 0.33 feet cement treated

base Class B; 0.17 of aggregate base

Class 3 all over 0.83 of Class 2 aggre-

gate subbase material. The 0.17-foot-

deep layer of aggregate base was
provided as a working table for

roadmLxing the cement treated base

because of the expected use of cohe-

sionless sand as subbase.

Base is Extended

The contractor elected the optional

slip-form method of placing portland

cement concrete pavement. Accord-
ingly, the cement-treated base w as ex-

tended in width by 12 inches or more
at each side during construction to

provide greater support and protec-

tion at the pavement edges.

The slip-form paver selected by the

contractor is a machine mounted on
four independent tracks and assem-

blies grade control is taken from the

subgrade in the track paths. Thus the

smooth riding quality of the finished

pavement is dependent on the accu-
racy and uniformity- of the subgrade.

particularly at the track paths. This
factor requires an extra effort in mak-
ing grade on the cement treated base.

In order to insure that the minimum
of 0.67 feet specified thickness of

concrete was obtained throughout,
cross sections of the completed ce-

ment treated base were taken to de-

termine the relationship of the pave-
ment subgrade to the track path

grade. These cross sections were then
used to determine a screed setting for

the slip-form machine to insure a min-
imum pavement thickness obtained at

the thinnest point. A scratch template,

which also traveled on the track

grade, was then set to the same setting

and subgrade was further checked to

avoid any undetected high spots.

This was onlv the second time that

this make or model of slip-form paver

had ever been used on highw ay con-

struction. At the start of paving, the

profile index obtained exceeded the

specified maximum. The contractor

then made several changes in the

equipment and added a special job-

built spreader box to uniformly con-

trol the amount of concrete placed

ahead of the paver by the mixer op-

erators. This spreader box was the

chief factor in achieving the proper

profile index during the remainder of

the paving. This contractor also had

some difficulrv in forming the lonei-

proiect. The subbase was obtained

from a sandy cut which was part of

the grading plan of a subdivision to

be constructed near the freewav loca-

tion. For aggregate base and mineral

aggregate for cement treated base, the

contractor elected to blend sandy ma-
terial from a local source with crushed

aggregate hauled from the Santa Clara

River near \'entura. The blending was
accomplished on the belt loader at the

local material site.

Mineral aggregate for asphaltic con-
crete and Portland cement pavement
were obtained from commercial
sources in the Santa Clara River, and
involved a 30-mile haul to the project.

As an example of the extreme scarcity

of suitable materials in this area. Port-

The freeway under construciion. A mixer prepares cemenf-trea-e::

tudinal ke\-\\"ay which provides the

shear key for additional lanes when
constructed at a later date. However,
the use of heavier tie wire and the

addition of more guides on the slip-

form paver largely eliminated this dif-

ficulty. Other than the slip-form

paver, the contractor used conven-

tional methods for construction of the

freeway.
Aggregate Shortage

Highwa>' construction in this area

is complicated by the shortage of suit-

able mineral aggregate for the various

bases. This is true in spite of the prox-

imity of the Santa Ynez .Mountains

with numerous rock outcroppings.

However, tests indicated this rock

w as too soft to use as aggregate mate-

rials for the project.

After much searching, the contrac-

tor obtained a source of aggregate

subbase near the west end of the

land cement concrete aggregate for

highway construction is produced by
the heavy media process. The asphal-

tic concrete plant and the Portland

cement concrete batch plant were
owned by the Contractor and set up
directly on the job site.

Traffic Accommodated

The general plan of construction

for this project was to leave traffic on
the existing lanes, construct necessary

short sections of the new south-

bound lanes at each interchange and
complete all grading and paving for

the new- northbound lanes. Then after

the northbound lanes were completed,

traffic was shifted and the existing

roadbed reconstructed.

Five interchanges were constructed

as a part of the project with provision

made for construction of a sixth at

Cameros Creek when necessars" to
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The Glen Annie Creek channel change. The channel is flared (extreme left) to catch the maximum water flow and is concrete lined where water erosion

will be greatest. Note the middle section on the left where only grass planting is needed for sufficient erosion control. The view is south with portions of

Goleta visible in the right background.

serve the anticipated growtii in this

area. All interchanges were of the

overcrossing type combined with a

railroad overhead. On and off ramps
on the south side were located be-

tween the freeway- and the railroad

without complication. The overcross-

ing structures are all four span with

total lengths ranging from 196' to

241'. Precast, prestressed girders now
in extensive use on free\\a\'s through-

out the State were used in the two
center spans over the freewav lanes.

The end spans are cast-in-place "T"
beam construction. The railroad over-

heads all have three spans with the

center spans over the railroad of pre-

cast, prestressed girder construction.

The length of the overheads varies

from 163' to 168'. Other bridge struc-

tures of importance include parallel

bridges over Maria Ignacio Creek,

east of Patterson Avenue and twin

bridges over San Jose Creek west of

Patterson Avenue.

Drainage Channels

Drainage channels of considerable

magnitude were also included as part

of this freeway project. Channel
changes were built at San Antonio

Creek and Glen Annie Creek with

appurtenant channels controlling

iMaria Ignacio Creek and San Jose

Creek. In construction of these chan-

nel changes, approximately 2,000

cubic yards of Class B Portland ce-

ment concrete slope paving was
placed. At Las Vegas Creek an exist-

ing double 12' x 5' reinforced con-

crete box was extended, right and

left, a total of 208'. At Caneros Creek,

where provision has been made for a

future interchange, a box culvert was
extended 253' with a special 18' x 7'

reinforced concrete box. These con-

siderable channel change structures

\\ere essential because native soil in

this area is mostly a sandy silt and

is easil\' eroded. In addition to the

concrete slope paving, all remaining

slopes were treated with straw, hardy

grass seeds, and fertilizer to prevent

erosion. Nearh open drainage

ditches were lined with air-blown

mortar.

This work, along with installation

of lighting and signs, completed the

freewa\- project as previously

planned; however, provisions have

been made through location of the

alignment, acquisition of right-of-way,

and by methods of construction to

provide for construction of an addi-

tional two lanes when future traffic

volumes require, and when funds be-

come available.

Future Construction Plans

Supplemental contracts will, no

doubt, be let at a later date when the

Clarence Ward Memorial freeway is

completed, as directional signs will be

needed on US 101. Also, when the

funds become available and, in keep-

ing with Division of Highways
policy, it is anticipated that consider-

able landscaping for functional benefit

and general beautification of the area

will be provided as has been done

with other freeway sections in the

southern Santa Barbara County area.

This project got underway April

4, 1960, and was completed May 4,

1962, at a cost of appro.ximately $3,-

910,000. The contractor was Silva and

Hill and Jack L. Adams, acting as a

joint venture. The Resident Engineer

was G. G. Puder. The Bridge Repre-

sentative was Walt Bedell. The entire

operation was under the supervision

of E. R. Foley, District Engineer.
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New Fluorescent Lamp Fixtures

Are Brighter, Vandal-Resistant

By T. N. KREIBERG, Senior Highway Electrical Engineer

NE OF THE major objections to

the installation of pedestrian tunnels

under elevated embankment sections

of free\\a\s has been the problem of

illumination. At best, in daytime the

tunnel presents the aspects of a long

dark hole that is uninviting to enter.

For manv years the only fixtures

available for the illumination of these

structures were small incandescent

fixtures embedded in the concrete of

the structure.

These fixtures are grossl\" inade-

quate from the standpoints of light

output and susceptibility" to damage
from vandalism. The unit consists of

a fixture shell embedded in the roof

of the pedestrian tunnel which con-

tains a 150-watt incandescent lamp
with an acrylic plastic lens and cov-

ered by a heavy metal guard. The
guard is added in an attempt to mini-

mize vandalism from objects being

thrust into the fixture.

Heat Limits Size

This protection is not only inade-

quate, it also greatl\" reduces the light

output from the fixture. Furthermore,

the size of the incandescent lamp that

can be used in this fixture is limited

by the heat produced which can be

dissipated from the fi.xture. Otherwise

the lamp temperature will rise suffi-

ciently to shorten the life of the lamp
and cause premature burnout. The
necessitv for embedding the fixtures

A night view inside ihe Easi Third Street Pedestrian Undercrossing in the City of Benicia following instaitalion of the new ftuorescent lights.
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deep and deform to fit fostener

heod -minimum wo'l thickness

of socket portion to be uniformly

3/64" ttilck.

FIXTURE LENS
Full Scale TYPICAL CANDLEPOWER DISTRIBUTION

^-
^r^rkr^eo/a"-

' Tefminol

. Board

-Fosterer
See detoil this sheet

-Screws (See

"Cross Section Of
Fixture" for detoil)

DOOR OF FIXTURE * Oimensions of door shall vary to fit fixture

Scale 1/4' 'l'' sf>s" >»'ihin 1/16' of aciual door recess

dimensions

15/32 to

fI/2"0J0.

V

l/4"tl/l6" ih-

125 Alum door

Seoler

125 Alum plate

Split ring to moke
screw captive

ost oluminum shell

5/161 18 Thread,
cloii 2 fit

SHELL OF FIXTURE
Si-o'e //••</

A diagram showing some of the detail of the new fjuorescenf light Fixtures being installed in pedestrian undercrossings.

in the concrete of the tunnel to pro-

tect them from acts of vandalism fur-

ther decreases the ability of the fix-

ture to dissipate the heat from the

lamp. The resulting illumination in

the tunnels consists of a few dim

patches of light in an otherwise long,

dark area and constitutes a policing

problem to the local agencies.

The ideal type of lighting for these

structures would be that provided by

fluorescent fixtures. A fluorescent fix-

ture would provide 52 lumens of light

for every watt of electrical power

used as compared to about 18 lumens
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The Division of Highways has developed several means of surface-mounting fhe new fixtures and providing 10-inch gunited cast-in-place or prefabricated fillet

units to fill the corners between the fixtures.

per watt produced by an incandescent

fixture. Thus, a fluorescent lamp is

not onh' about three times as efficient

in producing light as an incandescent

lamp; its life is also several times

longer. A fluorescent light fixture will

also produce a long-line source of

light that is more appropriate in a

tunnel.

Complications Listed

The development of a fluorescent

fixture for pedestrian tunnels has been

complicated b\" the following consid-

erations:

1. Resistance to vandalism,

2. Adequate light provision and dis-

tribution,

?. Adequate provision for heat dis-

sipation,

4. Accessibilit>- for relamping and

other maintenance.

5. Ease of installation during the

construction of the tunnel and

simplicir\" of wiring aften^ards.

I The advent of a fluorescent lamp

I
with a half-inch wide slit in the phos-

' phor coating along the full length of

the glass tube has simplified the de-

sign of an appropriate fixture. The
lamp is known as a 30-degree aper-

ture, very high output fluorescent

lamp. The aperture and the special

phosphors applied to the lamp provide
an e.xtremelv bright, and what is es-

sentially a half-inch wide, source

:
nearly four feet long.

The fixture that was designed
around this lamp consists of r\vo main
parts: A fixture shell embedded in the

tunnel concrete and a fixture door.

All of the electrical components for

the fi.xtures are mounted on the door.

which consists of an |-inch thick

panel of plate aluminum of size neces-

sary to fit the door opening in the

fixture shell. The use of a cast alumi-

num door would be undesirable since

such large thin castings would be

brittle and subject to cracking from
vandalism attacks. The ballast is

mounted on the door in order to pro-

vide adequate radiation to dissipate

the heat generated by it.

Lenses Mounted in Door

The door also contains three slots

in which the fixture lenses are

mounted. The lenses consist of inch-

and-a-half sections of clear methyl-

methacylate plastic resin rods \\-hich

have been beveled on the ends and a

flat surface provided along the length

of the rod. These are mounted in the

door with zee bars in such a manner
as to place the side of the lenses paral-

lel to the door surface. The lamp is

then mounted approximately one-

fourth inch behind this flat surface of

the lens.

The sockets are a special bi-pin

t\pe designed for the lamp and are

A close-up of one of the new fluorescenf fixtures in the East Third Street Pedestrian Undercrossing in

Benicio (see previous page).
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rotatable so that the aperture can be

positioned directly behind the lenses.

The sockets are rated at 1,000 volts

and are approved by the Under\vriters

Laboratory for outdoor use. An un-

usual feature of these sockets is the

neoprene "O" ring which bears

against the end of the tubes to exclude

moisture. Fluorescent lamps immersed

in water have been successfully illu-

minated while using these sockets.

The attachment of the lamp, lenses,

ballast and terminal block to the fix-

ture door, which is provided with a

full piano hinge and four specially de-

signed vandal resistant fasteners, pro-

vides an easy means of attaching the

unit to the shell.

The fi.xture shell is an aluminum

casting about 14 inches wide, some-

what over four feet long and about

four inches deep. The fixture shell is

designed to be embedded in the corner

fillet of the pedestrian tunnel. The
Division of Highways Bridge Depart-

ment has modified standard drawings

for pedestrian tunnels to provide a 10-

inch fillet into which the fixture cast-

ing can be embedded. This design

contemplates that the contractor will

construct the inside form of the pe-

destrian tunnel with a constant cross

BEFORE—A night p/iofo of /ig/ifi'ng inside (he Miner Avenue Pedeslrian Undercrossing in Stockton prior

to the experimental installation of the fluorescent fixtures.

section having the 10-inch fillet

throughout. The fixture shell and the

conduit can then be quite simply

mounted on the 45 degree slope of the

fillet prior to the placing of concrete.

After the contractor has stripped the

inside forms of the tunnel and pulled

the electrical conductors, he mounts

the fixture door on the embedded

fi.xture shell and connects the con-

ductors to the terminal blocks. The
insertion of the lamps and their posi-

tioning concludes the necessary elec-

trical work in the tunnel.

Socket Wrenches Provided

The vandal-resistant fasteners are

provided with special socket wrenches

and are in conformity with the re-

quirements of the Los Angeles Bureau

of Street Lighting which has the re-

sponsibility of maintaining a majority

of the pedestrian tunnels in the State.

The first installation utilizing these

fixtures was in the East Third Street

Pedestrian L^ndercrossing in the City

of Benicia (see photograph). The un-

lighted fixtures have been in this

tunnel for a period of approximately
'

nine months. During this time, evidence

indicates that they have been sub-

jected to hammering from large rocks

and numerous heavy objects thrown

at them. The testing of these fixtures

bv vandalism has been evidenced by

the numerous nicks on the doors and

the presence of rocks in the tunnel.

These tests indicated that the doors

were too susceptible to flexure and as

a result, it has been necessary to pro-

vide additional reinforcing to stiffen

the doors and prevent the bending

which has broken several lamps.

A fluorescent fixture manufacturer

in Stockton has been most co-opera-

tive in assisting in the development of

this fixture.

Model Is Tested

The company constructed and

helped test a preliminary model of the

fixture. After the preliminary unit was

tested and modified, five experimental

fi.xtures were purchased from this

company. These fixtures were

mounted on temporary pipe supports

and placed in the Miner Avenue Pe-

destrian Undercrossing in Stockton

for evaluation. The accompanying

i
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photographs, which were taken by a

camera using identical fihn and expo-

sure, graphically indicate the contrast

in lighting obtained from the new-

fixtures compared to those fixtures

presently installed in the structure.

The seriousness of the vandalism

problem is attested by the heavy steel

plates which can be seen covering the

incandescent fixtures in the ceilings of

the structure.

It was concluded from this test that

the fluorescent fixtures would provide

an acceptable level of illumination

when staggered on both sides of the

tunnel at a spacing between fixtures

of approximately 20 feet. At the time

of this writing, the cost of these fix-

tures is in the neighborhood of $175.

It is expected that increased use and

competition will serve to reduce this

cost.

No Louvers Necessary

The original design of the fixture

included a number of louvered open-

ings in the doors to provide some con-

vection movement of air since it was
feared that the ambient temperature

inside the fixture due to heat from the

ballast and the lamp would become
unreasonably high. As a result of tests

by the manufacturer, it appears that

the fixture will operate satisfactoril\-

without these louvers. Experience

with other equipment having similar

openings has included having vandals

filling the openings with paper and

lighting the paper. Because of this,

louvers were omitted from the final

design. With minor modifications, the

, unit has been found acceptable by the

Los Angeles Bureau of Street Light-

The design of this fixture was in-

Ifluenced by the possibility that it

I

would be used for relighting existing

pedestrian structures in the event that

it was successful. Consequently, the

back of the fixture was designed to

clear tiie five-inch fillets which had

been standard on previous pedestrian

tunnels. The Bridge Department has

developed several acceptable means

,
of surface-mounting the fixtures and

1 providing 10-inch gunited cast-in-place

or prefabricated fillet units to fill the

,
comers between the fixtures. The first

AFTER—A night photo of the interior of the Minor Avenue Pedestrian Undercrossing in Sfockfon

following experimental installation of the fluorescent fixtures.

such installation of relighting a pedes-

trian tunnel is in the Jackson Street

Pedestrian Undercrossing under the

San Bernardino Freeway, about one-

quarter mile easterly of the east city

limits of Alonterev Park.

The development of this fixture was

financed in part out of the State an-

nual apportionment of Federal-Aid

highway funds for research, with the

approval of the Bureau of Public

Roads.

CITIES GET $34,948,755 STREET APPORTIONMENT
A record total of $34,948,755 in

state gasoline tax revenues has been

apportioned to the 377 incorporated

cities in California for city street work
during the past fiscal year, the State

Division of Highways has announced.

This is $1,136,290 more than last

year's record $33,812,485.

This amount is the revenue from

the five-eighths of a cent per gallon

out of the state gasoline taxes paid by
highway users.
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Yc Coio v_duseway New Crossing Is Scheduled

For Early 1963 Completion

DISTRICT

III

By R. F. COLLEY, Resident Engineer and M. CHAPMAN, District Representative

/\ FTER 46 years

of service the ex-

isting Yolo Cause-

way is being re-

placed by a new
crossing which is

at present more
than t\\o-thirds

complete. Elimina-

tion of this narrow
be a great improve-old structure \vi

ment in the high-way system between
Sacramento and Davis which is a part

of US 40, US 99W and Interstate 80.

This new crossing of the Yolo Bypass
(a strip of lowland that is flooded

when relief from high water on the

Sacramento River is needed) is the

major objective of a $6.9 million con-

tract for realignment of 5.7 miles of The new eastbound Yolo Causeway structure at its east end. The old causeway is in the bacliground.

"GREAT YOLO BASIN CONCRETE TRESTLE" WAS COMPLETED IN MARCH, 1916

(Condensed from articles in the July

1914, July 1916 and December 1932
issues of California Highways and Public

Works).

The Yolo Causeway across the bv-
pass of the Sacramento River west of

Sacramento ^\•as a feature of special

importance in the early planning of

the State Highway System, one of the

objectives of which was the shorten-

ing of routes between sections of the

State.

South of the bridge at Meridian,
Sutter County, there was no way,
during flood periods, for vehicles to

cross the lowlands that extended from
some 15 miles north of Alarysville to

Rio Vista, a distance of 120 miles.

Thus the east and west sides of the

Sacramento Valley had no highway
communication at flood times, which
lasted from six to eight months an-

nually, and highway travelers to San
Francisco and the Bay area had to go
by way of Stockton and Altamont.

For a few months during summer
and fall, when the flood waters of the

Sacramento River had subsided and

the marsh lands had dried out, a pre-

cariously passable road, known as the

"Tule Jake" Road, was the only means

of crossing the basin.

The route of the "Great Yolo Basin

Concrete Trestle," crossing the low-

lands betw een Sacramento and Davis,

was laid out as a state highway April

22, 1914. Bids for construction were

received June 8, 1914. The length, 3.1

miles—a wooden trestle for about 0.4

mile and reinforced concrete trestle

with a draw span for about 2.7 miles.

It provided a clear drive\\'ay of 21

feet in width. The contract was let

July 21, and driving piles on the west

end began November 1, 1914.

The causeway was opened to traffic

on March 18, 1916, having been under
construction for a period of about a

\ear and a half, and costing about

$400,000. Over 2.000 automobiles used

the trestle on the day follo^\•ing its

opening.

It was formally opened and dedi-

cated with a gala four-da\- celebra-

tion iMay 11 to 14, 1916, with prac-

tically the entire Sacramento \'alle\'

participating.

As an emergency unemployment
relief measure, funds for widening the

causeway were advanced from federal

aid allotments in the fall of 1932.

For weeks hundreds of men in the

mills and woods of the Redwood Em-
pire were employed in getting out

redwood piling and timbers for an

additional 20-foot width on the three-

mile trestle.

While the labor required at the

bridge site and the direct labor bene-

fit in the adjacent territory was rela-

tively small, the project provided n

tremendous stimulus to the timber in-

dustry in the northern counties in

providing the six million feet of struc-

tural lumber to be used on the cause-

way. Thousands of workers in the

mills, the woods and on the logging

railroads were employed in producing

this order, thus spreading unemploy-

ment relief to the entire redwood belt.
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high\\a\', beginning at Swingle at tiie

west terminus and joining the existing

four-lane divided highway at about

one-half mile east of the Yolo B\'pass.

The new alignment will be to the

south of the existing highwa\', and

will consist of a six-lane divided high-

\va\' \\ ith provisions for widening to

eight lanes. Besides the crossing of the

bypass the contract includes: an un-

liercrossing structure adjacent to the

west levee of the bypass, the widening

of the existing Yolo Causeway Under-
crossing to six lanes at the east end

of the project, 2.6 miles of six-lane

divided highwa\-, ramps, connections,

frontage roads and appurtenances.

The contract was a\\arded to a joint

\enture of [-"redrickson and Watson
Construction Co. and Leu Jones

Construction Company.

Part Is Earth Fill

An earth rill makes up about 4,700

feet of highway inside the Yolo By-
pass, with the remainder of the 3.1

miles of bypass divided into two pairs

of parallel structures. The length of

the west structures will be 2,880 feet

and that of the east structures w ill be

8,800 feet. Eastbound and westbound
traffic will be carried on structures

completely independent of each other.

Each structure will have a curb-to-

curb width of 46 feet, consisting of

three 12-foot traffic lanes with an

eight-foot shoulder on the right and

a two-foot shoulder on the left.

When the north half of the existing

causeway was completed in 1916 the

width between wheelguards was only

2 1 feet. The substructure consisted of

about 2,500 feet of timber-pile trestle

and 14,000 feet of concrete-pile trestle

with an 80-foot bascule span at the

east end. In 1933 the causeway was
widened to its present width of 42

feet by adding a timber-pile trestle on
the south side, and the east end was
revamped to a 104-foot double-leaf

bascule.

The new causeway structures will

provide two roadway \\idths of 46

feet each as compared to a single

Looking west between the new twin parallel structures. A portion of fhe old structure can be seen in the distance far right.
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Looking west over the Yo/o Causeway project. The 4,700-foot-long fill and pavement is completed. The

two 2,800-foot-long structures at the west end are nearly complete. The eastbound lanes ol the two

8,800-foot-long structures (broken white line left center) will be completed late this summer and traffic

will be detoured over if white the westbound structure is being completed.

width of 42 feet which now exists.

The entire existing causeway struc-

ture will be removed under this con-

tract.

Bidding Alternatives

To intensify competitive bidding

five acceptable superstructure alter-

natives for the Yolo Causeway were
designed from which the contractor

could choose. The alternatives were:

46

( 1 ) precast pretensioned double chan-

nel deck units with an asphalt con-

crete wearing surface; (2) precast

pretensioned 'T' girders with a cast

in place concrete deck; (3) precast

pretensioned "T" girders with a cast

in place deck; (4) precast rectangular

reinforced concrete girders with a

cast in place concrete deck; (5) a con-

ventional cast in place reinforced con-

crete "T" beam. All alternatives to

be supported on concrete pile bents

spaced at 40-foot centers. The pile

bents to consist of six concrete piles

and a reinforced concrete cap.

From the five alternatives the con-

tractor chose alternative ( 1 ) and used

cast in drilled hole piles for support.

For fabrication of the prestressed

double channel deck units, the con-

tractor constructed a casting yard at

the jobsite. The casting yard consists

of four casting beds each appro.xi-

mately 500 feet long ^\•ith 12 steel

deck unit forms for each casting bed.

The contractor is able to cast 24 deck

units every day. The pretensioning

force of 379,000 pounds required for

the deck units is obtained by stressing

24 high-strength 7/16-inch steel

strands which are anchored at each

end of the casting bed. This force is

held by bed anchorage until the con-

crete reaches the required design

strength of 4,000 psi, at which time

the force is transferred from the an-

chors to the concrete. To attain this

design strength, a steam cure is ap-

plied at 140 degree Fahrenheit for

12-14 hours.

5,256 Decl( Units

Each deck unit is 39 feet 4 inches
j

long, 5 feet 8 inches wide, 2 feet deep,
]

and weighs about 15 tons. A total of

5,256 of these deck units will be re-

quired for this project. There is

enough prestressing strand in these

units to reach from Mexico to Oregon.

Grading consisted of about 100,000

cubic yards of roadway excavation

and nearly 1,050,000 cubic yards

of imported borrow. Apprcximately

757,000 cubic yards of the borrow

was placed as embankment for the

4,700-foot earth fill section inside the

b\'pass.

The two state-owned material sites

for borrow were located within the

b\-pass north of and parallel to the

new alignment and lying on either

side of the existing causeway.

For the embankment inside the by-

pass, loading and hauling equipment

consisted of a tractor with bulldozer

attachment which was kept continu-

ally busy pushing the 24-cubic-yard

scrapers used to haul the material.

Compaction equipment consisted of a

tractor with bulldozer and heavy-

Californla Highways and Public Works



Erecting the deck units on the west Yolo Causeway. Pretensioning deck unit strands. An Inspector is checking elongation.

ABOVE—Rear view of the "Road Builder" trimming cement treated base.

BELOW— Steel deck unit forms being prepared for concrete pour.

ABOVE— Front view of the "Road Builder" trimming cement treated base.
BELOW—Rear view of the sUpform paver in operation.
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The substructure of the Vo/o Causeway ready far deck units.

Constructing choker on the embankment inside the Yolo Bypass.

duty disc, a large motor grader with

disc, and a tractor with bulldozer and

sheepsfoot attachments. To maintain

an average daily production, the haul

distance could be varied from 200 to

5,000 feet.

Cohesionless Sand

The Portland cement concrete pave-

ment is supported by aggregate base

over aggregate subbase. The subbase

is a cohesionless sand previously

dredged from the Sacramento River

and stored in a state-owned site by
the U.S. Corps of Engineers. It was

placed and watered in full thickness

in lieu of layers, because of lost trac-

tion to hauling equipment. Four to

five passes of a vibratory compactor

obtained the required 95 percent com-
paction. Grade was made with a mo-
tor grader.

Aggregate base, obtained from a

commercial source, was hauled to the

job in bottom-dump trucks and

spread on stable base in windrows.

It was then picked up with a self-

loading scraper and spread on one side

of the subbase to form a stable base

for further w'indrowing. This base

material was then bladed lateralh'

across the subbase and compacted.

Grade was left between 0.03-foot and

0.05-foot high. Final trimming was

made by the new Guntert and Zim-

merman "Road Builder" in a single

pass, allowing for the one-inch dif-

ference in pavement thickness be-

tween the inside and middle lanes.

This new "Road Builder" is built on

the same principle as the same firm's

slipform paver and \\'as used for the

first time on this project. It is guided

electronically by taut, horizontal w ires

set with reference to line and grade.

The machine weighs about 80 tons

and is driven by electric motors

which are supplied by a 20-kilowatt

diesel-powered generator.

Self-Propelled Device

The huge device is self-propelled

on two sets of tracks, each driven by

individual electric motors. Reversible

augers across the front, also powered

by electric motors, distribute the ma-

terial laterally in front of the machine.

Following these is a row of vibrating

compactors, each r^vo feet wide and

operated by a batter\- of electric mo-
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* view of the contractor's yard for casiing deck units. The boiler for furnishing steam to cure the c/ecfc units is housed in the building (center). On each side of

Se boiler house are casting beds, each with 12 steel forms in which the units are cos*. Paralleling the casting beds ore storage areas for completed units. At

^e far edge of ffie yorcf is the circular storage track for steam hoods which are used to enclose deck units during the steam curing period. This yard can

produce 24 units a day.

ors. Behind the compaction units is

nother set of augers which trims the

laterial to grade and brings the excess

') the center of the machine where it

; scooped onto a conveyor and dis-

osed of along the edge of the sub-

rade, to be used in the shoulders. A
rrikeoff plate on the rear trims off

ny minor high spots.

I The top four inches of the aggre-

ate base was cement treated to Class

i requirements for the middle and
utside lanes, and to Class B require-

lents for inside lanes. Cement was
dded in proper proportions to the

iree windrows, r^vo being 13 feet

,'ide and one 12 feet. A road mixer

was used to partly spread the material,

and initial compaction was made by
a 12-ton, three wheel roller.

The "Road Builder" trimmed and
compacted the CTB to grade. Finish

rolling was done with a pneumatic-

tired roller. Minor adjustments up to

0.03-foot were made in the grade line

to insure minimum design pavement
thickness.

Paver Used for Surfacing

A slipform paver was used for con-

crete surfacing. A total of 0.035-foot

average excessive thickness resulted

from the paving operation. Stabbed

subgrade accounted for 0.018-foot and

the remainder is assumed to be in the

high finished grade and waste.

Smoothness of the pavement was
affected primarily by the number and
duration of paver stops. A high, con-
stant production contributed to a

smooth finished pavement.

Since a portion of the existing

Causeway must be removed before

the westbound structure can be com-
pleted, all traffic will be detoured over

the eastbound roadway and structures

in the late summer of 1962. The exist-

ing Causeway will then be removed
and the westbound lanes can be com-
pleted. The project is scheduled for

completion in the spring of 1963.
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Meet the Geodimeter
By GEORGE P. KATIBAH, Supervising Photogrammetrist, and

DAN RADMANOVICH, Geodimeter Party Chief

Nine prism reflecting unit obtained by combining 3 t/iree-prism units on special tripod bractret.

In the fall of 1957 the Headquarters

Photogrammetry Section acquired a

Model 3 Geodimeter, an instrument

of Swedish manufacture, for the pur-

pose of measuring basic control sur-

vey distances. The range and accu-

racy of the Model 3 made it possible

to make direct survey ties to U.S.

Coast and Geodetic Survey triangula-

tion stations by traverse procedures.

In this manner the California Coordi-

nate System could be established in

the immediate vicinity of a highway
mapping project without resorting to

costly and time consuming conven-

tional survey methods. This approach

was particularly practical in those

portions of the State which presented

difficult survey problems because of

the remoteness of the triangulation

stations or the ruggedness of the ter-

rain.
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Value Established

The Geodimeter has demonstrated

its reliabilitv and value in the comple-

ment of precise surveying equipment.

Since the advent of the Model 3, a

Model 4 instrument was introduced

which has proven to be of even

greater value for many types of high-

way survey problems. The latter in-

trument is now part of the survey

equipment in 7 of the 11 district

offices as well as in the Headquarters

Office.

It is the intent of this article to ac-

quaint the reader with the Geodim-

eter. This and other electronic dis-

tance measuring instruments have

indeed precipitated a technological

revolution which promises to com-

pletely alter the concept of precise

surveying procedures and their appli-

cation to the more routine surveying

problems.

Geodimeter System

The rapid development of elec-

tronic technology since World War
II has provided an extremely flexible

series of instrumentation components

applicable in all phases of science and

industry.

The combination of electronics and

accurate timing devices such as the

crystal clock has enabled scientists to

make a more precise determination of

the velocity of light and investigate

the effect of meteorological conditions

upon its propagation. These studies

led to the use of light velocity deter-

minations as a basis for distance meas-

urement.

One of the results of these experi-

ments was the design of the Geodim-

eter, which is an electro-optical in-

strument that measures distances with

rapidity and accuracy. Observations

are normally made during the night

hours.

The Geodimeter was invented by

the noted Swedish geodesist and phys-

icist Dr. Erik Bergstrand. At the pres-

ent time, three models are available,

of which the Model 4 is the one best

applicable to highway surveys.

Operating Principles

The basic principle of all models

of the Geodimeter system of distance

measurement is the indirect determi-

nation of the time required for a

pulsed light beam to travel between

two stations.

A modulated beam of Hght is

emitted from the Geodimeter to a

passive reflector placed at the other

end of the hne being measured. The

reflector returns the light pulses back

to the instrument where a phase com-

parison is made between the projected

and reflected light pulses.

The design theory of the various

models is essentiallv the same; how-

California Highways and Public Works
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1. Panel light and crystal oven signal

2. Zero adjustment control

3. Frequency selector

4. Null indicator instrument

5. Control instrument switch

6. Control instrument

7. Focusing dial

8. Coorse sighting eyepiece

Aay-June, 1962

Geodimeter Unit, panel view

9. GeocZ/mefer head

10. Horizontal tangent screws

1 1. Star plate

12. Panel light

13- Delay line dial with index

14. Phase selector

15. Light sensitiviiy control

16. Projeciion lamp switch

17. Fine sighting eyepiece

18. Fine sighting switch

19. Name plate

20. Focusing knob

21. Type and serial number plate

22. Veriical tangent screws

23. Wild 12 Tripod
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Typical operational set-up at night; Dan Radmanovich at the Ceodimeter, Lee Winn measuring the

vertical angle with theodolite.

ever, the size of the optics, the type

of delay line, and the number and

frequencies of the crystal oscillators

differ in each model.

To illustrate the operation of the

Geodimeter, the Model 4 is described

as follows with reference to schematic

diagram on page 53.

The randomly polarized light from
the projection lamp (1) passes

through a condensing lens (2) and a

polaroid filter (3) to a focus point

between the Kerr-cell electrodes (4).

The light rays pass through the Kerr-

cell to the second polaroid filter (5)

which is oriented 90° to the first filter.

Since the t\vo polaroid filters are

crossed no light can pass through the

second polaroid.

The Kerr-cell consists of two paral-

lel electrodes in a glass container. The
electrodes are immersed in a fluid of

highly purified nitrobenzene. When a

high voltage is applied across the elec-

trodes the nitrobenzene becomes dou-

bly refractive and rotates the beam
of light so that it can pass through

the second filter to the optical trans-

mitter (6). As soon as the voltage is

discontinued no light will be trans-

mitted. In effect, the Kerr-cell acts

as an extremely rapid electronic shut-

ter and has no moving parts.
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Voltage Applied

The high voltage applied to the

Kerr-cell is generated by a highly

stable radio frequency (RF) oscilla-

tor and amplifier (7) as a pulse with

a frequency of about 30 milhon
cycles per second (30 Mc/s). The
resultant emitted light will flash at the

same frequency.

The pickup coil (8) in the Kerr-

cell circuit retains a minute portion of

the RF power to serve as a reference

point of the time when a light pulse

leaves the Kerr-cell. This small RF
pulse passes through the delay line (9)

and into the receiver circuit (13).

The emitted light is returned to the

Geodimeter by a prismatic reflector

and is collected by the optical receiver

(10), transformed into a line image by
an astigmatic condenser system (11)

to a point on the cathode of the photo-

multiplier cell (12). The light is then

converted to electrical signals by the

photo-multiplier cell and conducted to

the receiver circuit (13).

The phase relationship bet\\ een the

transmitted and received pulses is de-

termined by adjusting the delay line

until a zero condition is read on the

null meter (14). The adjustment of

the delay line is controlled by a dial

which is graduated into 300 parts cor-

responding to approximately 1 centi-

meter of distance per part. The delay

line dial readings are used for the com-
putation of the observed distance.

The cathode of the photo-multipher

cell is modulated by the same RF fre-

quency as the Kerr-cell, and therefore

the sensitivity of the receiver varies in

synchronization with the transmitted

light.

Receiver Sensitivity

A reflector can be placed at a point

where the maximum sensitivity of the

receiver coincides with maximum light

received by the photo-multiplier cell.

At this point the photo-currents will

be of equal amplitude, the null meter

will read zero, and the delay line dial

will also be at its zero point. If the re-

flector is then moved a few feet far-

ther a\\ay, the synchronization \\ ill be

lost and the null meter will read off

zero. If, however, the reflector is

moved further, another zero point will

be found. The distance bet\veen zero

points is called a "unit length," and

corresponds to a change in reflector

distance movement equal to a time in-

terval of half a cycle of the modula-

tion frequency. The zero readings are

obtained at fixed inten'als and are de-

termined by the values for the veloc-

ity of light and the modulating fre-

quencies.

Three Separate Frequencies

The Model 4 incorporates three

separate frequencies in the 30 mega-

cycle range, each producing a specific

unit length. Because of the design of

the instrument, and since the math-

ematical relationship between these

three frequencies is held constant, dis-

tances up to 1000 meters can be cal-

culated from the delay line dial read-

ings.

The instrument is unable to measure

distance in terms of total length, but it

does indicate that the distance con-

sists of even or odd 1000 meter inter-

vals; i.e., the even intervals are 0-1000,

2000-3000, 4000-5000 meters, etc., and

the odd intervals are 1000-2000, 3000-

4000, 5000-6000 meters, etc. Since

the Geodimeter does not identify the

proper 1000 meter interval, it is neces-

sary to obtain from maps or by other

methods the approximate distance to

within ± 1000 meters to calculate the

observed distance.
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The precision of the Geodimeter
relies upon the fact that the velocity

of light and the frequencies of the

crystal oscillator are very accurately

known and that they remain almost

constant.

Changes in atmospheric temperature

md barometric pressvu^e produce a

small known variation in the value of

[he velocity of light. Temperature and
pressure data are noted for each ob-

served line and the resultant correc-

tions are applied to the computed dis-

tance.

\'ariations in frequency constants

ire caused by ambient temperature. In

order to maintain fixed frequencies,

the crystals are enclosed in an elec-

trical oven where a constant tempera-

ture is maintained.

The Reflector

The simplest type of reflecting sur-

face that could be employed is a plane

mirror. However, such a reflector re-

quires horizontal and vertical fine-

idjustment motions since the reflected

beam must be accurately directed to-

ward the instrument. Any atmospheric
refraction changes or tripod vibrations

would make the reflected light un-
usable.

A special retrodirective reflector

system which does not require accu-

rate pointing was developed. The re-

lector is a t\vo-inch diameter solid

?lass prism mounted in a metal case.

This prism is actually a comer section

of a cube. The 90 degree comer angles

lire ground to a tolerance of ± one
;econd of arc. An exact comer prism,

.e.. with comer angles being perfect

"ight angles, is not desirable because it

'vill reflect incident light directly back
the light source. Since the trans-

nitter and receiver optics of the Geo-
'.imeter are laterally displaced, an

xact corner prism would not be prac-

;ical at short ranges. However, this de-

iberate deviation of the corner angles

lecomes less important as the range

icreases, and at ranges over a mile

mall optical imperfections in the

irisms and turbulence in the air will

pread the light sufficiently to account
or the displacement of the transmitter

nd receiver optics.

Short Range Operation

1 Two methods have been devised for

lort range operation. The first is the
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insertion of a defined deviation in one

of the 90 degree angles of the prism

which causes the reflected light to re-

turn in two symmetrical light bundles

at an angle with each other. One
bundle \\ill be centered on the re-

ceiver optics and the other bundle will

be centered on a point symmetrically

located on the other side of the trans-

mitter optics.

The second method utilizes a thin

glass wedge which covers half of a

comer prism. A light beam entering

the uncovered portion will be inter-

nally reflected in the normal way but

will be deviated by the wedge when
leaving the prism.

The development of the retrodirec-

tive prism system for use with the

Geodimeter eff^ected a huge increase

in the number of observations that

could be made each night. The prisms

are easily portable and can be left un-

attended. In addition, light will be re-

flected to the instrument even though
the axis of the prism is off^set in its

pointing by as much as 20 degrees.

In order to aff^ord the greatest flexi-

bilit>- and economy in operation each

prism is mounted in individual shock-

proof casings which can be placed in

housings that will hold 1, 3 or 7

prisms. The housings will mount on

any Wild theodolite tripod, and with

(6)

OPTICAL
TRANSIVIITTER

PICK-UP COIL
(8)

P0LAR0ID(5)

KERR cell''*''

POLAROIDO)

CONDENSING
LENS (2 )

a special bracket a maximum of 21

prisms may be utilized. Plastic reflec-

tors, similar to those used on highway
guide posts, may be substituted for

distances up to 0.5 mile. It is possible,

therefore, to select the suitable reflec-

tor combination for the distance being

observed.

The Model-2

The initial model of the Geodimeter
was developed for extreme accuracy
at ranges from 5 to 40 miles. The
Model- 1 instrument was introduced in

early 1953, and was superseded by a

refined version, the Model-2 in 1955.

The A'Iodel-2 Geodimeter gives results

which are as accurate as the highest-

precision taped distances. At the pres-

ent time this instrument is being used

by other agencies to establish first

order base lines, and for determining

the magnitude of the shift of the

earth's crust in earthquake fault areas.

The Model-3

.Many users of the Model-2 re-

quested that a more portable unit be

developed that would be useful in

surveys that did not require utmost

accuracy. Subsequent refinements of

design, at the expense of range and

accuracy, resulted in the production

of the Model-3 Geodimeter. This

model is designed to operate in the 1

(12)
PHOTO
MULTIPLIER

f
(I)

LIGHT
SOURCE

(7)
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Various elements of reflecting unit, including 3- and 7-prism reflectors, plastic reflector, and glass wedge.

to 20 mile range, \\ithin a possible

error range of ± 0.40 feet.

The Headquarters Model 3 instru-

ment was used continuously for a 2 '/>

year period during which time about

930 lines were measured. Although

the instrument is still available for use

it has been virtually replaced by the

Model 4.

The Model-4

The ModeI-4 Geodimeter is de-

signed primaril\- to meet the require-

ments for an instrument of high accu-

racy in the range of 1.000 feet to 4

miles. In clear air, distances up to 12

miles have been measured. At distances

from 400 to 1,000 feet the accuracy is

in excess of 1 part in 10,000, and the

proportional accuracy increases as

the distance measured increases. The
maximum error for a single observa-

tion at any distance is ± 0.04 foot

plus 5 millionths of the distance. Ex-

periments conducted by the Head-
quarters staff indicate that the accu-

racy will normally be in the range of

=b 0.02 foot using conventional oper-

ating techniques.

The components of this instrument

consist of the Geodimeter, the head,

power converter, and a ^Vild T2
theodolite tripod.

The instrument weighs 34 pounds
and is 11 x 13 x 12 inches in size. The
base, which is affixed to the tripod,

weighs 10 pounds and is 5 x 7 x 7

inches in size. The power converter

weighs 18 pounds and is 10 x 5 x 7

inches in size.

The power source may be either a

small generator which supplies llOV
at 60 c/s or a 6, 12, or 24 volt battery

and inverter. The power consumption

is 60 watts.

Approximately 1,500 lines were

measured by the Headquarters party

alone during the first >'ear of opera-

tion of this model.

Need for the Geodimeter

As previously indicated the Geodi-
meter has proven to be especially use-

ful in establishing the California Co-
ordinate System in the immediate

\'icinity of highway mapping projects.

While the instrument is now being

used for a variety of survey problems,

the initial interest in it was directly

associated with the extension of the

U.S. Coast and Geodetic Survey con-

trol network for the specific purpose

of providing strong tie-points for the

highway survey system.

This approach to control surveys

was originally stimulated by the legis-

lative enactment of 1947 which legally

established the California Coordinate

System. Following this, instructions

were issued by Headquarters on July

21, 1948, requesting the districts to

plan a gradual conversion of highway
surveys into a coordinate system tied

into the California Coordinate System.

The cautious wording of the instruc-

tions signified that the task was ex-

pected to extend over a period of

time.

There were at the outset two main

difficulties which soon became ap-

parent. The first centered around the

lack of understanding of the Califor-

nia Coordinate System. While the

federal government published infor-

mation regarding the theory and use

of plane co-ordinate systems derived

from geodetic data, education and

training were not readily available.

Advancement of the Headquarters in-

structions of July, 1948, was inevi-

tabh' slow, and depended upon the in-

terest and effort of those intimately

concerned with surveys. In 1951, the

University of California Extension

developed a course on the application

of the California Coordinate System.

This course, sponsored jointly by the

Institute of Transportation and Traf-

fic Engineering and the Division of

Highways, and presented in different

areas of the State, reached a wider

cross-section of personnel and created

greater general interest in the pro-

gram.

Coast and Geodetic Survey

The second difficulty involved the

practical problems associated with the

field work necessary to use the U.S.

Coast and Geodetic Survey network

of triangulation stations. (The net-

work has been developed for basically

geodetic reasons and its use by other

organizations has been, until fairly re-

cently, of incidental consideration.)

Because of the wide-spacing of the

stations together with their remote-'

ness throughout most of the State,

routine surve>'ing procedures familiar'

to highway personnel were not ap-

plicable. At that time personnel

trained in geodetic surveying were

not available, although attempts were

made by different districts to organize

specialized parties for this type of

work. Varying degrees of success

were achieved by highway survey

parties, some showing disappointing

results after completion of final com-

putations,
jj
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The expanding use of aerial surveys

ind photogrammetric mapping em-
jhasized the need to place the surveys

)n the California Coordinate System,

n order to satisfy stereomodel scale

equirements, especially for mapping
arge areas, horizontal control should

)e established on a suitable coordinate

rrid system. It seemed logical there-

ore, to specify in mapping contracts

vith private firms that horizontal con-

rol surveys be made on the Califor-

lia Coordinate System, and further-

nore, that reasonably permanent
nonuments be located at sufficient in-

ervals to make the surv-eys usable at

later date for locating and staking

he final line and for right of way sur-

eys.

Limited Progress

In this manner, progress was made
1 furthering the ultimate objective,

lowever, where the U.S. Coast and
ieodetic Survey triangulation sta-

ions M'ere spaced more than five miles

part, which seemed to be the rule

ather than the exception, the results

•ere frequently dubious. The problem
if establishing the California Coordi-
ate System on all highway projects

ontinued to be difficult to resolve.

With the advent of the Model 3

ieodimeter in 1957, instrumentation

/as at last available to extend the

J.S. Coast and Geodetic Survey net-

"ork into any area without resorting

) complicated sur\'eying procedures,

'irtually all photogrammetric map-
ing projects are now placed on the

alifornia Coordinate System, and the

irveys for design, location, and right

f way, subsequent to the mapping,
i'e also placed on the system. For all

ractical purposes the original instruc-

ts of July, 1948 have been carried

It, and the conversion of highway
irveys into a co-ordinate system tied

to the California Coordinate System
rnpidl\- becoming a reality.

Geodimeter Survey Operations

At the time the Headquarters'
irty Mas organized in September,
'57, surveying with electro-optical

(uipment was being done by a few
deral agencies. These surveys were
:nerally restricted to base line deter-

inations. The use of electro-optical

uipment for other phases of control

ay-June, 1962

surveying had been relegated to dis-

cussions of probable uses until such
time as an economically feasible

model was produced for short range

measurements.

Thus, when the Model 3 became
available a major pioneering effort was
a necessity for much had to be learned

about personnel requirements, auxi-

liary equipment, reconnaissance and
preparation for the survey, and of

course operation and maintenance of

the instrument. In other words, the

entire operational approach had to be

investigated to establish practical pro-

cedures.

J. D. Carter, \\ho was largely re-

sponsible for the intial interest in

and for the ultimate success of Geo-
dimeter surveys, was the first Chief of

Partw Carter left state service in the

spring of 1959 and his duties were
assumed bv Dan Radmanovich. Until

recently this party operated on a

statewide basis as a service to district

offices, but it is currently being used

for only four districts since the re-

maining se\en now have their own
facilities.

U.S. Coast and Geodetic Survey

As previously stated, the Geodim-
eter was initially acquired for the ex-

press purposes of extending the basic

control of the U.S. Coast and Geo-
detic Survey into the project area.

This extension of basic control pro-

vided strong check points for origi-

nating and terminating primary con-

trol surveys, that is, the establishment

of co-ordinated monuments at inter-

vals of 1,000 feet to 2,000 feet through

the length of the project by conven-

tional traverse procedures. Surveys

have also been completed for special

projects, an example being the Bcni-

cia-Martinez Bridge, which require

very high order accuracies.

Of special interest was the co-opera-

tive work with the U.S. Coast and

Geodetic Survey for establishing hori-

zontal control along most of the

length of the Westside Freeway from

Wheeler Ridge in Kern County,

north through Sacramento to Orland

in Glenn County. (The section from

31 miles north of Kettleman City to

Tracy was accomplished entirely with

state forces.) The service agreement *

required that geodetic markers be lo-

cated at intervals of 2.5 to 5 miles

along the length of the route. The
U.S. Coast and Geodetic Survey was
responsible for the entire survey, and
they accordingly made the reconnais-

sance, located the monuments, erected

observation towers, observed all hori-

zontal angles, and completed all the

geodetic position and adjustment cal-

culations. All distances were measured
with the Model 3 instrument by our
own party, a deviation from usual

procedures especially since the U.S.

Coast and Geodetic Survey resorted

to traverse rather than to triangula-

tion methods for making the surve\%

mainly because of the reliability of

the equipment.

The overall operational approach
has been in practice for several years,

although refinements continue to be
developed to increase productivity.

The follo\\ing remarks apply in gen-

eral to present practice by Headquar-
ters using the Model 4.

Personnel

Personnel requirements are flexible,

depending mainly upon the type of

survey, its extent, and the nature of

the terrain. The basic party may con-

* Under the procedures prescribed in the U.S.
Bureau of Public Roads, Policy and Procedure
Memorandum 20-9, co-ordination of this work
with the U.S. Coast and Geodetic Survey was
authorized, with participating federal funds.

Fronf of Model 4 Geodimefer, showing trans-

mitting and receiving optics in lower half. The
upper half, cover removed, sfiows light source and

Kerr-cell in sloping position.
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Night setup showing value of reflectors and refledor tope in keeping frock of equipment in aark.

sist of two men, the operator and a

reflector attendant. For traverse-type

surveys, the party usually required

consists of the operator and his as-

sistant and two reflector attendants.

In areas of hazardous terrain, or

where long packs to the stations are

necessary, additional men are used

with each reflector to provide a

greater safety factor.

Equipment

The auxiliary equipment is gener-

ally divided into the following cate-

gories: electric power, vehicles, com-

munications, survey instruments, and

miscellaneous items.

Electric power is furnished by
either a generator or a storage bat-

tery. The generator is a portable t>^pe,

driven by a two-cycle gasoline en-

gine, specially designed to produce a

smooth current of uniform voltage.

This generator is normally reserved

for pack stations. The storage battery

in the vehicle is suitable for nearby set-

ups, but an inverter must be con-

nected into the line to transform the

current from DC to AC. Vehicles

equipped with alternators permit

rapid battery recharge when moving
between set-ups.

Two four-wheel drive station

wagon-type vehicles are used to

transport the complete assembly of

equipment and to provide transporta-

tion during operations. These vehicles

are equipped with front end winches,
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tow hooks, and flashing red lights for

obvious safety reasons. On the job,

one vehicle is retained by the observ-

ing party and the other is used by the

reflector attendants.

Communication equipment consists

of two-way mobile radios in each

of the vehicles, supplemented with

handie-talkie radios for pack stations.

Other Equipment

Instruments, such as a one-second

directional theodolite for measuring

vertical angles, and a steel tape for

measuring offsets and height of in-

strument, barometers and thermom-

eters for atmospheric corrections, are

necessary for the complete distance

measuring operation.

Miscellaneous items are comprised

of tools and spare parts to repair the

Geodimeter and generator, and the

usual surveying paraphernalia of axes,

saws, machetes, flagging, etc. Special

consideration is given to safety equip-

ment for night surveying, such as

fusees, blinking lights, cones and signs.

Reconnaissance

The fundamental requirement for

Geodimeter observations is a clear line

of sight, just as is required for theodo-

lite observations. It is especially im-

portant that a thorough reconnais-

sance verify the feasibility of office

planning, finalize the layout of the

survey, and routes to stations chosen

and marked adequately so that a mini-

mum amount of time will be necessary

to locate the stations in the dark.

Since the accuracy of the Model 4

is high at both short and long dis-

tances, any combination of lengths oi

courses may be utilized which greath

simplifies setting a random contro

traverse. However, the daytime plan-

ning of monument location, trai

marking to the stations, and notices tc

law enforcement agencies and prop-

erty owners that night surveys are

being conducted is critical. The speec

with which observations can be mad(

is of no value if stations cannot b(

easily located and occupied at night

Monuments are set on ridges or ai

some predetermined approximate in-

terval to eliminate the need for chain-

ing on control traverse lines and tc

reduce the need for chaining on fina

location centerlines. Observations an

made to basic control points and tc

property comers or other points a;

may be required by the location anc

planning staff^s. In extremely difficuli

terrain, the accuracy of the Geodim

eter permits its use on courses oi

400 to 600 feet which can eliminate

many survey problems associated witl

single point ties.

Observation Procedure

At the Geodimeter station the initia

setup is made in approximately five'

minutes. The assistant operator con

nects the power pack and voltage

regulator to the source of electrica

supply. He then sets up the theodolite

at a convenient distance away fron

the instrument for measuring the ver

tical angle between stations durim

the observation.

The operator sets the tripod ovei

the station, attaches the head to the

tripod, and checks the plumb. The

Geodimeter is then locked to the heac

and the power pack is connected to it

The power is switched on and while

the instrument is warming up, obser

vation sheets are prepared and the

height of the instrument is recorded

The reflector attendant plumbs i

tripod over his station, attaches a re

flector to the tripod and points the^

reflector toward the Geodimeter.
]

Communications between the sta

tions are accomplished by utilizing

California Highways and Public Work



Tiobile and handie-talkie radio equip-

Tient.

When the instrument and reflector

ire set up the operator may locate the

eflector by simply scanning the area,

n uhich it is located, with a flash-

ight. The reflector will return the

ight beam and positive identification

s made by blinking the light and

)bser\Mng and answering flash from

he reflector.

Once the reflector is located, the

iashlight is held alongside the Geodim-
;ter and the instrument is pointed

md focused with the aid of a high

lowered telescope which is part of

he transmitter-optical system. Fine

jointing is accomplished using con-

entional tangent scre\^"s.

A series of 12 to 24 readings are

nade for each distance determination,

•equiring 5 to 15 minutes. .Midwav
hrough the readings temperature.

)ressure and off^set data at both the

nstrument and reflector stations are

loted.

The observation time is completely

ndependent of the length of line

)eing measured. The skill of the op-

erator and the degree of accuracy

lesired are the governing factors in

ead-out time.

The usual production in a traverse-

>-pe sun-ey will range from 14 to 20

ines, although under ideal conditions

^ many as 40 lines have been ob-

er\-ed in a single night. The largest

ime-consuming factor in .Model 4 sur-

veys is the inter\-al needed to move
rom station to station. The length of

his inter^'al depends on the ease with

rhich stations can be located and oc-

upied. It is therefore evident that the

•reduction of a Geodimeter sun"e>'

arty is directlv proportional to the

ffort expended in the daytime plan-

ing and preparation of the survey.

Computations

The Geodimeter measures a line-of-

ight. or airline distance, which is

eldom truly horizontal. Reduction of

rie slope distance to horizontal dis-

ance is based upon either the obser\"ed

enical angle or the measured diflter-

nce in elevation between the Geodim-
jter station and the reflector station,

'or a long line the earth's cur\-ature

nd atmospheric refraction must be

accounted for in the computation of

horizontal distance. Further reductions

of this distance to sea level and to grid

are required for survey computations

on the California Coordinate System.

Computation of distances are rou-

tine but time consuming, especially if

attempted in the held. A computer

program has been developed b\' the

Highway Planning Survey Tabulation

Section for electronic machine com-
putation of the slope and horizontal

distances.

Advantages

One of the most significant benefits

achieved by the .Model 4 occurs in

surveys in urban areas. With its great

flexibiUty it is possible to observe

from street to street or through resi-

dential areas without having to enter

upon private propert}" as is necessary

in ordinary chaining procedures. In

short, the ehmination of chaining ef-

fects the greatest savings in time and

money.

The primary advantage of the in-

strument lies in the fact that the re-

sults achieved are positive. The valid-

ity of the raw data is established by
the operator during the observation.

The computations are also self-check-

ing, and anv incorrect solutions are, in

almost every case, the result of

blunders made in reducing the field

notes and transcribing the data to the

computation forms. However, experi-

enced computers can resolve virtually

every possible field or office error. As
an illustration, the Headquarters'

party has had to reobsen"e only three

lines in over five thousand Geodimeter
measurements.

Expanded Use of the Model 4

The apparent advantages of the

.Model 4 created greater interest in its

appHcation to a varier\- of surveys,

examples of which are, as follows:

• I \) Bridge surveys requiring high

order of accuracy.

• (2) Primary control surveys es-

tablishing monumented posi-

tions at intervals of 1,000 to

2,000 feet in flat to rolling ter-

rain prior to mapping.

Dan Radmanovich, /nsfrucfor, at lecfern, conducting Geodimeter course tor Division of Highways

employees. Around table, from left foreground, men are (number indicates district) John Linn, III;

Frank Leitftold, X; Dave Olson, X; Jim Bell, VI; Wally Greenwood, VII; Jim Wesfling, VII; Ralph Swingle,

VII; Harold fisher, VI; Don Goodmon, ///; Bob tAcClary, I; lorry Mohr, Headquarters; Barry Rockwell,

Headquarters; Gary Alkire, I.
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• (3) Primary control surveys es-

tablishing monumented posi-

tions at intervals of 400 to

500 feet in very rugged ter-

rain prior to mapping.

• (4) Right of way surveys.

The demand for Geodimeter sur-

veys continued to increase. Because

of heavy workloads, Model 4 equip-

ment had been purchased by the Dis-

trict IV Office in September 1959 and

by the District XI Office in January

1961.

By the spring of 1961 it was evident

that the Headquarters party did not

have the capacity to continue its serv-

ice to the nine remaining districts. In

order to properly assess need versus

capacity, a circular letter was issued

in May 1961, requesting the districts

to submit data regarding past experi-

ences with and proposed future uses

of the Geodimeter. The resultant

evaluation of the answers to the cir-

cular letter revealed that certain dis-

tricts would be better served if they

possessed their own equipment.

It was subsequently recommended
that Districts I, III, VI, VII, and X
purchase separate Model 4 equipment
to fullfill their own requirements. A
training program for personnel as-

signed by each of the five districts

was conducted by the Headquarters

Photogrammetry Section in late Sep-

tember 1961. The program covered

all phases of Geodimeter operations,

calculations, repair and maintenance.

Districts II, V, VIII, and IX con-

tinue to be served by the Head-
quarters Party.

New Developments and Conclusions

The use of the Model 4 Geodimeter
for daylight surveying, using existing

equipment, has been limited to dis-

tances up to one mile. The problems

encountered in current daylight oper-

ation results in a productivity loss of

approximately 50 percent and has

been considered economically unfeas-

ible.

The manufacturer has recently de-

veloped a new light source which can

be incorporated into the existing

Model 4 to convert it to a daylight-

operating instrument. It is reported

that under normal conditions distances

up to 5 miles can be measured in
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James E. Martin

James E. Aiartin, Executive Assist-

ant to Edward T. Telford, Assistant

State Highway Engineer in charges of

District VIII, died as a result of a

heart attack at his home in Whittier

on March 24. He was 42 years old.

His state career began in June 1948,

when he \\ent to work in District VII

as a Junior Civil Engineer. He rose

rapidly through the engineering grades

while carrying out assignments in Con-
struction, Design and Programs and
Budgets. He became a Senior High-
way Engineer in November 1955, and
was promoted to Supervising High-
way Engineer January 1, 1961.

A native of Prosser, Nebraska, Mar-
tin came to California as a boy. He at-

tended Whittier High School, studied

at Fullerton Junior College, and then

at California Institute of Technology
where he received his degree of bach-

elor of science in civil engineering.

Aiartin is survived by his wife.

Alberta, a daughter and two sons, and

his mother, Mrs. Thomas Kiley of

Lakewood.

daylight and that the night range is

extended to 20 miles. The daytime

productivity is anticipated to be ap-

proximately the same as for nighttime

observations.

As a daylight instrument the

Model 4 will be applicable for many
routine surveying jobs which cannot

be safely or conveniently accom-
plished at night. However, actual

operational results are not currently

available, but they will be reported as

soon as users have had the opportunity

to test and evaluate the new version

of the equipment. Obviously all users

are hopeful the new version proves

completely successful.

Another development hopefully

anticipated is electronic equipment

which will be capable of measuring

distances directly, without the need

for computation other than unavoid-

able atmospheric corrections similar

to temperature corrections applied to

taped lines. The ultimate goal is to

eliminate the tape where ever possible,

or at least to greatly reduce the need

for a tape.

Foundations Expert

Arthur Root Retires
Arthur W. Root, Supervising Ma

terials and Research Engineer witi

the Division of Highways in Sacra

mento, retired on A4ay 1, ending

career of near!;

34 years with th

State.

Root had bee

head of the Foun
dation Section o

Divisions' Material

and Research Lab
oratory since 1947

He is an authorif
ARTHUR W. ROOT in the field of high

way foundations, cut slope design an(

landslide analysis and treatment. He i

coauthor of the Highway Researc

Board book "Landslides and Engineer

ing Practice" and is a member of sev

eral national committees of the boarc

He also played an important part ii

the development of the first special

ized drill rig used for instaUing hori

zontal drains, a machine that has beei

widely copied by manufacturers o

drilling equipment.

Root is a native of Valley Cit\

North Dakota, where he attende

grade and high school. He studied en

gineering at the University of Orego

and the California Institute of Tech

nology.

Root joined the Division of High

ways in 1928 as an axeman on con

struction surveys. Later he served

assistant resident and resident enginee

on highway construction in District

IV (San Francisco), III (Marysville'

IX (Bishop), and I (Eureka).

He was appointed District Alateria^

Engineer of District I in 1938. H
transferred to the Materials and Re

j

search Department in Sacramento s

head of the Foundation Section i

1947 and was promoted to Supervi.'

ing Engineer in 1950.

Root is a member of the America

Society of Civil Engineers, the Masoni

Lodge and the Toastmasters Club.

Root and his wife, Clarene Ida, pla

to move to Sebastopol on the Russia

River following his retirement, wher

he will spend much of his time boat

ing, fishing and training dogs.
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Span Lift
Novel Method Used to Raise

San Gabriel River Bridge

By G. C. SMITH, Senior Bridge Engineer

IMMKICT

VII

screw or ratchet

Flood control

I HERE are two
ways to raise an

object—pull it up
or push it up. The
usual way to lift

very heavy struc-

tures such as build-

ings or bridges is

to push them up
using hydraulic,
jacks.

work in the San
Gabriel River channel required raising

the State Highway Bridge across the

channel on US Route 101 near Long
Beach about 5'/: feet. The bridge,

rt'hich is on 2,000 foot radius, consists

Df seven, 57' simple spans of T-beam
design resting on concrete piers sup-

ported on piles; it is divided along

center line by an expansion joint.

Novel Raising Method

In order to raise the bridge, the

contractor decided to depart from
the conventional and pull it up. Sev-

eral factors influenced this decision.

First, jacking from the bent caps was
not possible, since the end diaphragms
were not of adequate strength, and
jacks could not be placed under the

girders because of space limitations.

Second, the channel at this point is in

tidewater range, making cribbing

from the ground impracticable. Con-
".ideration was also given to driving

jiles through holes in the deck, and

.onstructing falsework on these piles

o furnish the necessary jacking reac-

:ion.

Jacking Unit Described

Lifting was done using equipment
originally developed to raise pre-cast

liior slabs in building construction.

Each jacking unit consists of t\vo

ligh-strength threaded steel rods,

threaded sleeves, and a hydraulic mo-
j:or (Fig. 2). The rods extend through
|:he threaded sleeves and down to the

'oad to be raised. The sleeves are

:urned by the hydrauhc motor, thus

1



raising or lowering the rods, which

do not turn. An electric revolution

counter is connected to the sleeves in

each jack. All operation of the jacks

is done from a central console (Fig.

2); the revolution counters feed to

this console enabling the operator to

maintain uniform travel of the lifting

rods at all units.

steel Bent Used

Jacking reaction was furnished by
a steel bent made up of wide-flange

beams welded and braced, the legs of

which extended, through holes in the

deck (Fig. 2) to beams resting on the

existing concrete bent cap (Fig. 1).

As can be seen in Figs. 1 and 3, these

horizontal beams were extended to

blocking in the adjacent span. The
ratio of length of beam under the

adjacent span to that under the mov-
ing span was about 2:1, thus insuring

adequate reaction.

After lifting the span into place,

prefabricated steel posts (Fig. 1) were
set under each end of the span, cross-

braced with welded members, and the

jacks released. These frames became
a permanent part of the structure;

Class "A" concrete was placed around

them to extend the existing cap up to

the new bearing elevation.

Lifting Time Reduced

It may seem that the amount of

preparatory work to lift a span by
this method is considerable. Compared
to jacking from the existing caps, or

from crib stacks on the ground, the

device used cannot compete. It will,

probably, about equal falsework on

driven piles. The outstanding feature

of the system employed, however, is

that the actual lifting time, instead of

several hours as would be required

with jacks, was about 45 minutes.

Work was done by Peter Kiewit

Sons Co. under contract with the U.S.

Engineering Dept. as part of a project

to improve the lower San Gabriel

River channel. Plans for the method
and equipment utilized in raising the

bridge were reviewed by the Bridge

Department under the direction of

J. E. McA-Iahon, Assistant State High-

way Engineer.
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TOM REYNOLDS RETIRES
Thomas W. Reynolds, Senior High-

way Engineer in the Federal Aid Sec-

tion of the State Division of Highways
in Sacramento, retired on April 30. He
had been with the State 3 1 years.

As assistant chief of the Federal

Aid Section, Reyn-
olds has been con-

cerned with the

federal approval
and co-operative
state-federal financ-

ing of construction

projects on Califor-

nia highways in-

cluded in the fed-

T. W. REYNOLDS eral road system.

More than $273,000,000 in federal aid

funds has been apportioned to Califor-

nia for highway improvements during

the current fiscal year.

Reynolds joined the Division of

Highways as a draftsman in 1931.

Prior to that time he had worked as

surveyor and draftsman for the Cities

of San Diego and Oceanside and sev-

eral private power and land companies.

Reynolds was transferred to the

division's Financial Control Section in

1941 and to the Federal Aid Section

in 1949.

He served as a lieutenant in the

Navy Seabees during World War II.

Reynolds was bom in Lexington,

Kentucky, and attended grade and

high school at Amsterdam, New York.

He studied at Union College, Schenec-

tady, graduating with a B.S. degree in

civil engineering in 1922.

Reynolds and his wife, Madge, have

a son, Thomas S., of Sacramento.

Giles H, Lamb

EXPRESSWAY TO FREEWAY
The State Department of Public

Works has awarded a $781,771.30 con-

tract for constructing an interchange

at Madonna Road and surfacing 2.7

miles to convert from expressway to

four-lane freeway on US 101, be-

t^veen r\vo-tenths mile south of Los

Osos Road and four-tenths mile north

of Marsh Street in San Luis Obispo.

This is one of a series of budgeted

expressway - to - freeway conversion

projects which will provide 19 miles

of continuous full freeway from north

of San Luis Obispo to Arroyo Grande.

Giles H. Lamb, Materials Engineer

for the Division of Highways District

Office in Los Angeles, died on April

14. He was 62.

A native of Yates Center, Kansas.

Lamb studied at the University of

Kansas where he was awarded a B.S.

in civil engineering in 1922.

After graduation, he was first As-

sistant County Engineer of Douglas

County, Kansas, and then Count}' En-

gineer of Chase County.

He joined the California Division

of Highways in 1930. Prior to his ap-

pointment as District Materials En-

gineer of the Los Angeles District in

1945, Lamb served as resident en-

gineer on construction projects and

carried out special studies on con-

struction methods and materials.

He was the developer of the "tow

float" method of finishing portland

cement concrete paving. Between

1936 and 1941 he conducted a study

of the cost and efficiency of seawall

protection at Point Mugu and Little

Sycamore Creek in Ventura Count\'.

As Materials Engineer he has con-

ducted studies on slope stability,

slides, sources of mineral aggregate,

quality control tests, settlement and

seepage on state highway construc-

rion projects in Los Angeles, Orange

and Ventura Counties.

Lamb was promoted to Senior

Highway Engineer in 1950.

He was a member of the American

Societ}' of Qvil Engineers and the

American Society for Testing Ma-

terials. He was a Mason and served in

the U.S. Army during World War L
He is survived by his wife, Eva

May, and a son and daughter.

MONTEREY BUILDING ADVERTISED

The Division of Architecture ha;

advertised for bids on construction of

permanent headquarters facilities foi

the Division of Forestry and the Di-

vision of Beaches and Parks at Mon-

terey. Five buildings, mainly of frame

construction, with an aggregate floor

area of 46,000 square feet, are in-

volved. Approximate cost of construc-

tion is 1500,000.

California Highways and Public Works



Thomas E. Stanton RECENT RETIREMENTS FROM DEPARTMENT LISTED

Thomas E. Stanton, former Divi-

on of Highways employee, died at

is home in Belvedere on April ?0. He
ns 81.

A man widely known in engineer-

ig circles. Stanton sensed as Mate-

als and Research Engineer for the

ivision for 23 years prior to his re-

rement in 1961.

During his professional career. Stan-

Dn was an active member of virtualh'

[1 American technical societies. He
^as a director of the American So-

iety of Civil Engineers. 1937-1939.

nd vice president in 1942-1943. He
:r\'ed on the board of directors of

le American Concrete Institute in

943-1944 and was elected an honor-

ry member in 1955. Together with

ther honors for notable contribution,

e \\as awarded the Wason Medal by
le American Concrete Institute in

934, and the Norman .Medal b}' the

onerican Socierv of Civil Engineers

1 1943; both for outstanding work
n Portland cement concrete, espe-

ially for the discovery of the alkali-

ggregate reaction.

He was one of the leaders in organ-

dng the California State Employees
issociation and the State Employees'
Letirement System and ser\-ed as the

vstem's first president.

Stanton ^\•as bom in Los Angeles

•here he grew up and attended

;hool. His higher education was ob-

lined at Saint \'incent"s College from
hich he was graduated in 1899 with

1 A.B. degree. He then attended the

Tniversit}' of California at Berkeley
"here he received a B.S. degree in

lining.

He was with the Los Angeles Cit)-

ngineer"s Office for seven years. He
arted his career with the State Di%'i-

on of Highwavs in 1912. Stanton
as appointed in 1914 to the position

f principal assistant division engi-

;er in Sacramento. In 1920, he was
lade assistant highway engineer in

large of general inspection through-
Qt the southern portion of the State.

1 1921, when the Department of

ublic Works was formed, Stanton
as appointed assistant state high\\ay

Headquarters Office

Paul .M. Paine, Associate Highway
Engineer, 18 years.

District I

James H. Trapier, High\\ay .Main-

tenance Man II, 32 years.

District II

Herbert E. .McCann, Senior High-
\vay Foreman, 29 years.

District III

Edwin E. Robinson. Highway .Main-

tenance .Man II, 29 years; Earl H.
\\'hite. Janitor, 9 years.

District IV

Pete Galli. Highway Maintenance

Man I. 18 years; W. G. Remington,

Associate Highway Engineer, 41

years; Thelma C. Rock, Senior Ac-

count Clerk. 10 years; Frances E.

Smith, Intermediate Account Clerk,

1" years; Joseph E. Toohig, Heavy
Power Shovel Operator, 30 years; Otis

L. Watts. Engineering Aid II.
" years;

Wesley W. Wiltsee. Highway Engi-

neering Technician, 15 vears.

engineer in which capacity- he served

until his appointment as materials and

research engineer in 1928. He held

this position for the succeeding 23

years until his retirement in 1951.

Following his retirement in 1951 he

piloted the formation of a local Olive

Growers' Association, and became its

first president in 1951. While sending

as the association's president, .Mr.

Stanton also sen'ed concurrently as

president of the board of directors

until .March 1958. He also was active

in the Rotar}' Club, the Del Paso

Country Club and the Sutter Club.

He is sur\'ived by his son, Thomas
E. Stanton, Jr., of Belvedere, and two
daughters, .Mrs. Henry F. Zacharias of

Sacramento and .Mrs. John F. .Madden

of Tiburon, as well as six grandchil-

dren and one great-grandchild. He is

also survived by a brother, Joseph E.

Stanton, of Pasadena, and two sisters,

Anna Stanton of Los Angeles and

Mary .Megan of Wilmington.

District V
Harold X. Albaugh, Intermediate

Clerk, 13 vears.

District VII

Herbert E. Belford. Senior High-
way Engineer, 40 years; Ralph \'.

Chase, Supervising Highway Engi-

neer, 27 years; Leo C. Cunnitf, Heavy
Power Shovel Operator, 37 years;

Harold J. Downs, Assistant Highway
Engineer, 37 years; .Mearl F. Evans,

Building .Maintenance .Man. 19 years;

\"ladimir Fielder, Drafting Aid II, 7

vears; Henr>' Hawthorne, Senior

Highway Engineer. 40 years; J.

Walter Trumpy, Assistant Highway
Engineer, 15 years; Loral Wiley,

Highway .Maintenance .Man II, 28

years.

District VIII

Frances \'. Black. Supen-ising Clerk

I, 15 vears.

District IX

Carl D. Cleland, Highway Foreman,

35 years.

District X
Henr>- L. Pleau, Highway Foreman,

31 years; Or\TS F. Roberts, Highway
.Maintenance .Man I. 11 years.

State-Owned Toll Bridges

.Mary .M. Corbett, Senior Tvpist-

Clerk, 30 years.

Materials and Research

Department

.Mary G. Forbes, Intermediate Clerk,

13 years.

Shop 2

John R. Foster, .Machinist, 2 years.

Shop 4

Herbert \'. Daughert\-, Automobile
.Mechanic, 25 years; Albert J. .Montijo,

Automobile .Mechanic, 36 years.

Shop 5

Walter H. Gaskin, .Machinist, 28

years.

Shop 8

George C. Ulrich, .Machine Parts

Storekeeper, 26 years.

Shop 11

James R. Leisure, .Mechanic's

Helper, 25 years.
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TWENTY- FIVE YEAR LIST

Headquarters Office

Charles V^. Gay
Raymond S. J. Pianezzi

District I

Lawrence M. Finigan

District II

John Wesley Stone

District III

Jean N. iMichelet

Charles R. Waugh

District IV

Ann M. Bernard

Melvin A. Frey

Raymond S. Head
Carl H. Johnson

Harold A. Petersen

District VII

Paul L. Weiss

District VIII

Camille Aiarchese

Chester H. Taylor

District IX

Ivadell M. Smith

District XI

Harold D. Martin

Bridge Department

Philip C. Harris

Materials and Research

Department

Sam T. McCloy
George B. Sherman

$66 MILLION ROAD WORK
During March the Department ad-

vertised for bids on 62 highway proj-

ects with an estimated value of |66,-

068,800. There were 46 contracts for

$26,247,800 awarded during the month
and 29 contracts for 131,750,800 were
completed. Bids were opened for 40

projects for which 245 contractors'

bids were received, an average of 6.1

bidders per project.

Some of the steel sections built into

the Bay Bridge towers weigh as much
as 78 tons and the average is about 50

tons. Specially built railroad cars were
required to transport the heavier sec-

tions to the waterfront to be loaded

on barges.

Construction Index

Shows Cost Decrease
The California High\\'ay Construc-

tion Cost Index for the first quarter

of 1962 stands at 235.7, a decrease of

2.8 index points or 1.2 percent under

the fourth quarter of 1961.

This decrease in the index follow-

ing an increase of 3.5 percent in the

fourth quarter 1961, together A\ith the

small fluctuations for several years,

indicates a continuing trend of stabili-

zation in highway costs.

A similar trend is indicated by the

behavior of the Bureau of Public

Roads Composite iMile Index, \\hich

is based on Federal-Aid highway con-

struction contracts awarded by the

state highway departments. The in-

dex for the fourth quarter of 1961,

which is the latest available, increased

2.3 percent. This index also has shown
only small fluctuations during the past

few years.

The Engineering News-Record
Construction Cost Index for the first

quarter of 1962 increased 1.4 points

or 0.4 percent over the previous

quarter.

Bidder competition during the first

quarter of 1962, with an average of

6.4 bidders per project, is practically

unchanged from the previous quarter

(6.5).

IN MEMORIAM

Vehicles in U.S.

Total 75 Million

.Motor vehicle registrations in the

United States totaled 75,846,532 during

1961, state agencies have reported to

the U.S. Bureau of Public Roads. Fed-

eral Highway Administrator Rex M.
Whitton noted that this was a gain of

2.1 million vehicles over the 1960

registrations. The 2.8 percent rate of

increase is slightly less than the 3.2

percent increase of the preceding

year.

The 1961 total included 63,274,481

passenger cars, 280,686 buses, and

12,291,365 trucks. Increases over com-
parable figures for 1960 were 2.6 per-

cent for passenger cars, 3.1 percent

for buses, and 2.9 percent for trucks.

District I

Kenneth M. Nelson, Assistant High
way Engineer

District III

Paul W. Westerman, Assistan

Highway Engineer

District IV

Bernyce M. Moore, Intermediat

Typist-Clerk

District VII

Elmer W. Honaker, Highway Traf

fie Signal Technician

James E. Martin, Supervising High
way Engineer

Peter B. Newmeyer, Junior Righ

of Way Agent

District VIII
jj

John M. Harris, Highway Engi

neering Technician II

District X
Joseph S. Curley, Engineering Aid

Bridge Department

Frank J. Smith, Assistant Bridg

Engineer

State-Owned Toll Bridges

Milton A. Jones, Toll Collector

Shop 7

Henry C. Brown, Heavy Equip

ment Mechanic
Hamilton H. Payne, Automobil

Mechanic

Hearing Held on

Coronado Crossing
The Department of Public WorlJ

held an informational public hearin

in Coronado on June 6 on possibl

routes for a proposed toll crossing be

tween San Diego and Coronado.

Purpose of the hearing was to ac

quaint the people of the San Dieg

and Coronado area with several altei

nate routes for a tube or bridge cross

ing on which feasibility studies hav

been made. The toll crossing is ir

tended to replace the existing ferr

service.

The hearing was another step in

series of studies carried out by the df

partment in accordance with instruc

tions of the Legislature.
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Melbourne West LETTER CITES HIGHWAY FOREMAN'S FAST THINKING

.Melbourne H. West, engineer of

ty and cooperative projects for the

livision of Higliways, died suddenly

n June 11, \\hile spending the week-

id in the Lake Tahoe area.

West, 56, had been an employee of

le division since his graduation from
le University of California in 1928,

ccept for militar\' service in World
I'ar II.

He was born in .Madison, Illinois,

lit grew up in Fresno and attended

igh school there. His first work with

le Division of Highways was in Dis-

ict \'I and then in District XI in

irious aspects of location and design.

In 1940, he entered active army
at\" as a captain in the Coast Artillery

orps. He was at Pearl Harbor in De-
;mber 1941 and continued to serve

I the Hawaiian Islands for much of

le war. He was released from service

I 1946 as a lieutenant colonel, Gen-
ial Staff Corps.

Returning to District XI, West
)ecialized in traffic engineering. He
:rved as district traffic engineer from
HS until he was promoted to assist-

it planning survey engineer in Sacra-

lento Headquarters office in 1955.

In the latter capacity, he had an

:tive part in the development of the

Senate Concurrent Resolution 26"

;port in 1958 which was the basis for

ie 1959 legislation establishing the

alifornia Freeway and E.xpressway

.'Stem.

On November 1, 1958, West was
omoted to the rank of principal

ghway engineer and appointed en-
neer of city and co-operative proj-
ts. In this capacity he was responsi-

- tnr administering and supervising
e apportionment and expenditure of
e ?8-cent-per-gallon portion of the
;ite gasoline tax \\'hich goes to Cali-

mia's 377 incorporated cities for
instruction and maintenance on local

;y streets. Currently this apportion-
e'nt amounts to about $35,000,000 a

;ar.

West was a member of the Institute

Traffic Engineers, and a graduate
946) of the Yale University Bureau

,
Highway Traffic. He was an asso-

^ite member of the Highway Re-

March 29, 1962

Mr. S.\.m Helwer, District Engineer

District I, Division of Highways
P.O. Bo.v 1012

Eureka, California

De.\r Mr. Helwer:

"^^'e wish to call to your attention

the valuable, helpful and e.xcellent

services and assistance rendered by
your Division of Highways Foreman,
Calvin Jackson, Gasquet, California, to

our Officer Jackson O. Murphy and
the three injured victims of a spec-

tacular motor vehicle accident which
occurred on Oregon .Mountain, US
199-1-E on the night of .March 26,

1962, 42 miles east of Crescent City.

The accident vehicle ran off the

roadway down a 90 percent grade and
smashed into a large stump 150 feet

below the roadway. Two of the in-

jured victims were trapped in the

totall\- wrecked vehicle, one of whom
was suffering from several broken
ribs, punctured lung and possible

broken back.

Laboring under the extremely haz-

ardous conditions of darkness, steep

and extremely muddy and slippery

canyon slopes, coupled with the dan-

ger of the accident vehicle teetering

against the stump dislodging and tum-
bling several hundred feet further

search Board, National Academy of

Sciences. He played violin in the Sac-

ramento Symphony Orchestra.

He is survived by his wife, Suzanne,

and by three children, David, Stephen
and Christine.

ADVERTISED JOB TOTAL
During April the department adver-

tised for bids on 64 highway projects

with an estimated value of S2 3.700.000.

There were 45 contracts for $13,037,-

000 awarded and 47 contracts for

136,416,000 were completed. Bids

were opened for 53 projects for which
263 contractors' bids were received,

an average of five bidders per projects.

The new Retirement Building in

Sacramento, which ^\'ill be the fourth
largest building west of Chicago, is

scheduled for completion early in 1964.

down into the canyon. Officer Murphy
assisted by Foreman Calvin Jackson
and others were successful in safely

removing the injured persons and
carrying them on stretchers up the

extremely steep slopes to the roadway
where the ambulance awaited.

Our Officer J. O. Murphy, col-

lapsed, after getting the last victim to

the ambulance, from what was be-

lieved at first to be a heart seizure re-

sulting from overexertion due to the

strenuous activity involved in the

rescue operation.

Foreman Calvin Jackson, assisted bv
.Mr. Norman Wier, County Coroner,
acted swiftly and ^\•ith remarkably
good judgment, loaded Officer .Mur-

phy into the patrol car, due to the

fact that the ambulance ^\-as loaded
with the accident victims, radioed an
account of the circumstances to our
communications center over the pa-

trol vehicle radio, and with Mr. Wier
administering oxygen to Officer Mur-
phy, Foreman Calvin Jackson drove
the occupants to Seaside Hospital in

Crescent City, making arrangements
en route via the CHP radio to alert

the hospital and also provide for the

presence of awaiting doctors upon
their arrival, and the following am-
bulance, at the hospital.

Foreman Calvin Jackson is to be
commended not only for his valuable
and able assistance rendered to the
California Highway Patrol at the
scene of this accident, but most of all

for his ability to take command of a

difficult situation and execute a re-

markable display of excellent judg-
ment in such a thorough and calm
manner that the entire incident and
transportation of Officer .Murphy was
accomplished without further com-
plication.

Officer .Murphy has just been re-

leased from the hospital and joins this

commander in extending our thanks
and appreciation to Foreman Calvin
Jackson for a job well done.

\'ery truly yours,

A. D. Johnson, Captain

Commander
Crescent City Area
California Highway Patrol
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HARRY D, FREEMAN

STATE OF CALIFORNIA
EDMUND G. BROWN, Governor

HIGHWAY TRANSPORTATION AGENCY
ROBERT B. BRADFORD . . . Administrator

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS . . . ROBERT B. BRADFORD, Director

FRANK A. CHAMBERS .... Chief Deputy Director

Deputy Director (Management) T. F. BAGSHAW Assistant Director JUSTIN DuCRAY .

Deputy Director (Planning) JOHN H. STANFORD Assistant Director S. AUN WHITE

Departmental Management Anal)

Departmental Personnel Offic

CHAS. E. WAITE .

J. P. MURPHY .

J. A. LEGARRA

LYMAN R. GILLIS

J. E. McMAHON .

GEO. UNGSNER .

FRANK E. BAXTER

J.

C

DIVISION OF HIGHWAYS
J. C. WOMACK . . . State Higliway Engineer, Chiet of Division

. . Deputy state Highway Engineer

. . Deputy Stale Highway Engineer

Deputy State Highway Engineer

Assistant State Highway Engineer

Assistant State Highway Engineer

Assistant State Highway Engineer

Assistant State Highway Engineer

C. BURRILL Comptroller

G. BEER . . Engineer of Federal Secondary Roads

L. L. FUNK Planning Engineer

MILTON HARRIS Construction Engineer

F. N. HVEEM . . . Materials and Research Engineer

SCOTT H. LATHROP . Personnel and Public Information

H. C. Mccarty office Engineer

A. M. NASH Systems Research Engineer

E. J. L. PETERSON . . Program and Budget Engineer

F. M. REYNOLDS .... Planning Survey Engineer

EARL E. SORENSON Equipment Engineer
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W. L. WARREN Engineer of Design
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M. H. WEST . Engineer of City and Co-operative Projects

A. L. ELLIOTT .... Bridge Engineer—Planning

L. C. HOLLISTER . Bridge Engineer—Special Projects

I. 0. JAHLSTROM . . . Bridge Engineer—Operations

DALE DOWNING . . Bridge Engineer—Southern Area

Righf-of-Way

RUDOLF HESS Chief RightofWay Agent

DEXTER D. MacBRIDE Assistant Chief

RAY E. OBIER Assistant Chief

R. S. J. PIANEZZI Assistant Chief

JACQUES T. ZEEMAN Assistant Chief

District IV

J. P. SINCLAIR . . Assistant State Highway Engineer

District VII

E. T. TELFORD . . Assistant State Highway Engineer

District engineers
SAM HELWER District I, Eureka

H. S. MILES District II, Redding

ALAN S. HART District III, Marysville

L. A. WEYMOUTH .... District IV, San Francisco

R. A. HAYLER District IV, San Francisco

HAIG AYANIAN .... District IV, San Francisco

E. R. FOLEY District V, San Luis Obispo

W. L. WELCH District VI, Fresno

A. L. HIMELHOCH .... District VII, Los Angeles

GEORGE A. HILL .... District VII, Los Angeles

A. C. BIRNIE District VII, Los Angeles

A. W. HOY District VII, Los Angeles
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C. A. SHERVINGTON District IX, Bishop

JOHN G. MEYER District X, Stockton

J. DEKEMA District XI, San Diego

CHARLES L. SWEET Bridge Engineer
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CALIFORNIA
HIGHWAY COMMISSION

ROBERT B. BRADFORD . Chairman and
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ARTHUR T. LUDDY . . Vice Chairman

Sacramento

JAMES A. GUTHRIE . . San Bernardino

ROGER S. WOOLIEY ... San Diego

JOHN ERRECA Los Banos

ABRAHAM KOFMAN ... San Jose

FRANKLIN S. PAYNE . . Los Angeles

JACK COOPER, Secretary . . . Sacramento

DIVISION OF CONTRACTS AND RIGHTS-OF-WAY (LEGAL)

ROBERT E. REED Chief Counsel

GEORGE C. HADLEY Assistant Chief HOLLOWAY JONES Assistant Chief HARRY S. FENTON Assistant Chi

DIVISION OF SAN FRANCISCO BAY TOLL CROSSINGS

NORMAN C. RAAB . . . . Chief of Division

BEN BALALA Principal Bridge Engineer

DIVISION

EARL W. HAMPTON . .

OF ARCHITECTURE

Acting State Architect, Chief of Division

EARL W. HAMPTON . . .

HUBERT S. HUNTER . .
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)ove: Federal Highway Adminisfrafor Rex M. Whilton is shown addressing a group of about 200 highway-minded community leaders from Southern California

a luncheon served overlooking the construction area of the San Diego Freeway where it is being cut through the Santa Monica Mountains. The luncheon
was the highlight of a National Highway Week tour on May 22.

6e/ow; Some of the buses and cors used to transport the tour participants. View is south in the cut area
from Mulholland Drive Overcrossing. Bridge in middle distance is Rimerton Road Overcrossing.

The observance of the second an-

lal National Highway Week, May
1-26, 1962, was highlighted in Cali-

rnia by widespread ne\\"spaper pub-

:it\" al)()ut free\\a\' progress and

eeway advantages in many areas of

e State; by a construction tour and

bsite luncheon on the huge San

iego Freewa\' construction project

the Santa .Monica Mountains in Los
ngeles; by exhibits and "open house,"

rticularly in tlie Los Angeles, \'en-

ra, and San Bernardino areas; and
• special radio and television pro-

ams.

,ow; Typical of exhibits at State Highway Main-

'ance stations and other public buildings during

Honal Highway Week was this display of a

Jel and enlarged charts and photographs at

>la Ana. Assistant Highway Engineer James
• rie, at left, was on hand to explain details,

vver questions, ond give out maps showing

freeway progress.

National Highway

Week
May 20-26, 1962

These were some of the methods by
which Californians had the opportu-

nit\-, in accordance with Governor
Fdniund G. Brown's recent statement

calling attention to National Highway
Week, to "inform themselves fully

concerning the progress of our State

High\\a\- Program and its importance
to our safety and prosperit\

."

In the San Francisco Bay area,

newspapers published freeway prog-
ress maps for each of nine counties

along with a detailed report of cur-

rent projects. In Southern California

the releases, issued by a special com-
mittee of highway-minded civic lead-

ers, covered not only county-by-
county progress but also the safety

and economic benefits of freeways.

: -\
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p. soiicy on jcenic valuesVc
A recent study on a proposed

scenic highway system made by the

Division of Highways to the State

Legislature indicated that there is need

for classification of the present policy

of the division regarding the develop-

ment of scenic values along the state

highwa)' system. Therefore, in ad-

dition to the aesthetic design features

already contained in the Design Sec-

tion of its Planning Manual of In-

structions, the division has thought it

advisable to restate the scenic criteria

that should be considered in location

and design studies so that potential

scenic values will be developed and

preserved.

Basic Precepts

"In any highway, pleasing appear-

ance is a consideration in the planning

and design process. Scenic values must
be considered along with safet\', util-

ity, economy and all the other factors

considered in planning and design.

This is particularly true of the many
portions of the state highway system

situated in areas of natural beauty. In

such areas, the location of the high-

way, its alignment and profile, the

cross-section design and other related

features should be in harmon\- with

the setting. Economv consistent with

traffic needs will ah\"ays be of para-

mount importance, although a reason-

able additional expenditure can be

justified to enhance the beauty of the

highway itself.

Design Speed

"The design speed should be care-

full\- chosen as it is the key element

w hich directly fixes standards for the

horizontal alignment and profile of

the highway. These requirements in

turn directly influence the manner in

which the location of the highway

blends onto the landscape. Scenic

values, particularly in areas of natural

scenic beauty, must play a part along

with the factors set forth under Index

No. 7-101.1 in selecting a design

speed.

Aesthetic Factors

"In a natural scenic environment,

consideration should be given to the

following factors to insure the most

satisfactory results from an aesthetic

standpoint.

(a) The location of the highway

should be such that the new construc-

tion will preserve the natural environ-

ment and will lead to and unfold

scenic positions.

(b) The general alignment and

profile of the highway should fit the

character of the area traversed so that

unsightly scars of excavation and em-i

bankment will be reduced to a mini-

mum. Curvilinear horizontal align-

ment and a gently rolling profile

consistent with design requirementsi

will help to accomplish this.

(c) As an agreeable and natural'

roadside appearance is essential, the

destruction of valuable trees and

growth should be avoided if suitable

alternative locations are available at

reasonable cost.

(d) Whenever feasible wide me-
dians, curvilinear alignment and inde-

pendent roadways should be provided
on nuiltilanc facilities as these features

add scenic interest and relieve the

monotony of parallelism.

(e) Bridges, tunnels and walls merit

consideration in lieu of prominent

excavation and embankment slopes

when costs of such alternatives are

not excessive.

(f) Slopes should be flattened

A\henever practical anil ground cover

provided so that lines of construction

are softened and beautified.

(g) Structures should be located

and designed to give the most pleas-

ing appearance.

(h) Scars from material sites should

be avoided. Planting in harmony with

the surroundings should be under-

taken to screen such scars when they

are unavoidable.

(i) Drainage appurtenances should

tie so located that erosion, sumps and

debris collection areas arc hidden from

view or eliminated when the nature

of site conditions permits.

(j) Interchange areas should be

graded to provide an expanse of nat-

lu-alistic easy flowing contours. Thel

resulting pleasing appearance can bel

further enhanced by indigenous!

grow th or bv planting a vegetative

|

cover appropriate to the locality."

PHOTO LEFT—US Highway 97 in Siskiyou County

/oofcing south with Mount Shasta in the background.
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FRONT COVER—This two-lane section of Highway

29-128 south of Colistogo, in the charming Napa

Volley, is a freeway, by legal definition. Access is

controlled, ond provision hos been mode for on

eventual four lanes. See "Two-Lane Expressways,"

page 11. Photo by John Meyerpeter.)

BACK COVER—The Golden State Freeway in Los

Angeles looking south from the Griffith Pork Road

Overcrossing shows the kind of road the overage

person thinks of when the name "freeway" is men-

tioned. (Photo by Bob Dunn.)
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MdcArthur rreeway
By J. B. WATSON, Assistant District Engineer and

J. D. COLLINS, District Construction Engineer

DISTRICT

Since Februar\-,

1960 construction

has been underwa)'

on AI a c A r t h u

r

Freeway, a 15.3

mile section of US
50 (Interstate 5\V)

bet\veen the Bay
Bridge Distribution

Structure and
Route 228 at Castro Valley.

On May 15, 1962, Robert B. Brad-

ford, State Director of Public \Vorks

and Chairman of the California High-

way Commission and County Super-

visor Francis Dunn, Chairman of the

Alameda County Highway Advisors-

Committee, cut the ribbon to open the

first 2.6 mile section of the iMacArthur

Freeway between the distribution

structure and Grand Avenue in Oak-

land.

In a previous issue of CH&PW
(.March-April 1960), the planning, de-

sign and right-of-way aspects of this

freeway were discussed and it was

revealed that borrow and excavation

projects on several contracts in this

metropolitan area were to be com-
bined in order to effect an overall

savings in the construction of freewa\"

embankments. The extent to which

this program has been carried out, to

an even greater degree than contem-

plated, is discussed in the following

paragraphs.

Three Contracts

This first section of the MacArthur
Freeway opened to the public was the

culmination of construction under

three contracts at a total cost of ap

proximately $11,596,000. Of the si>

remaining contracts in the entire free-

wa\-, two are now under construction

t\\o are included in the current

budget and two \et remain to bt

budgeted.

Contractors for the first three com-

pleted units were C. K. .Moseman &

Son, Guy F. Atkinson and Petei

Kiewit Sons Co., respectively.

The first project, from the Ba\

Bridge Distribution Structure to Mar-

ket Street, included revisions and addi-

tions to the distribution structure

construction of on- and off-ramps tc

the existing MacArthur Boulevard and

construction of the freeway to San

Pablo Avenue. .Major structural worl<

involved the construction of six retain-

ing walls, averaging 15 feet in height

and totaling 1,500 feet in length; 1,435

feet of widening and 490 feet of ex-

tension to the existing distribution

structure; the .MacArthur Boulevard

Undercrossing and the Adeline Street

Undercrossing, consisting of two par-

allel reinforced concrete box girdei

bridges approximately 1,100 feet long

.\ record pour of 740 yards of con-

crete in 1 3 hours was made while con-

structing this bridge.

Complicating the project, all four

lanes of heavy traffic on US 50 had

to be moved through the construction

area, involving five intricate stages ot

traffic shifts and stage construction to

accomplish this.

Demolition Required

One of these stages required the

demolition and removal of over 40C

feet of the existing distribution struc-

ture, and \\ith timing an important

factor, the crane and headache ball

were at work knocldng the bridge

looking westward over the recently comp/efeo

portion of the MacArthur freeway between GranO

Avenue and the Distribution Structure. Overcross-

ing in the foreground is MacArthur Boulevard.



MAC ARTHUR FREEWAY

COttniTED i/NOeH COHSTftKTIOH BUCXS£T£D /UK>PT£D
3u£^ Sr. -rj SrS-^ Jt'S

JUNE 1962

rfccs ma^ s^ows ffce currenf srcfus cf ccnsfr«c*ion on me MucArrhur fre€way.

iwn \*"ithin five minutes after traffic

IS routed off the structure.

The MacArthur Boulevard Under-
assing is on a 65^ skew from the

ual freeway crossing, resulting in an

usual strucmre as indicated in the

companding Ulnstrations.

The 145.000 cubic yards of im-

rted borrow required for this con-

ct was to be obtained at the east

trtal site of the third bore of the

Idecott Tunnel east of Oakland on
ite Route 24. Due to the stage con-

uction previously mentioned, all of

5 borrow -was not needed during

first stage which was completed
ring May 1960. The remainder of

: borrow was not required until

ar stages of work beginning in June
>1, and continuing, as it developed.

il the end of Januarv" 1962.

n the meantime, however, the con-
ct for the tunnel was awarded
oer than expected, and the tunnel

ractor was to excavate and stock-

; the borrov^' since it 'was necessary"

ve the portal area excavated be-

the material was needed on the .'Ci.Te<: over r.Te zarrz .c<e ran Cf^rcf:

y-August, 1962
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Heavy traffic on MacArffiur Bou/evord in Ootr/and /ooding wes( from the Broodway intersection before

completion of the freeway.

MacArfhur freeway in Oaft/and shortly after its completion. Broadway passes under t.'ie freeway by the

building with the clock tower.

first MacArthur Freeway contract.

Instead of resorting to this stockpil-

ing, however, it was decided that the

balance of the imported borrow could

be more economically obtained from

other sources, and as indicated later in

this article, was finally obtained from

a state-furnished stockpile on rented

property immediately adjacent to the

riglit-of-way.

The State was represented on thi^

job by Resident Engineers William

C. Sorlie and J. E. Somerville.

Second Contract Awarded

The second contract to be awarded

was for the third unit of freeway

from Webster Street to Grand Ave-

nue. Construction started in April

1960 and included 19 retaining wall^

and six major structures, togethei

with construction of one mile of free-

way with ramps and cit\' streets a'

frontage roads. It also provided foi

utilization of 350,000 cubic yards ot

surplus excavation for partial con

struction of embankments for the sec-

ond unit between San Pablo Avenue

and Webster Street. Most of the sur

plus was used for this purpose durins;

the earlier stages of the job. The con

tract for the second unit was wel

underway by the time the last em
bankments of the third unit were t(

be built and the last surplus deter

mined and readv to be moved. Re

serving room for this last materia

would have delayed the second unit

so some other solution was desirable

This problem arose at the same timi

as the stockpile problem of the fir.s

contract, therefore the solution ti

both problems was found in placini

the last quantities of surplus in

stockpile on rented property.

Roadway excavation on this con

tract was moved primarily using

shallow-pit beltloader to bottom

dump trucks. Greater hourly produc

tion was achieved through this tela

tivelv new loading method. In addi

tion, material was loaded into tin

trucks gradually-, almost eliminatin;

the problem of compacted materia

which makes dumping difficult. Also

trucks could be fully loaded, yet have

no spillage on the existing MacArthu

Boulevard haul route, resulting ii

much less of a problem in keeping tin

citv streets clean.

California Highways and Public Work '



Grading operations during the eor/y phases of construction on the freeway.

Six Structures

The six major structures included

n this contract were: the Broadway-
lichniond Boulevard Undercrossing
-(two box girder bridges approxi-

nately 1,046 feet long); four struc-

ures in the Oakland-Harrison Street

nterchange, and the Chctwood Street

Dvercrossing.

The Harrison Street Undercrossing
'off ramp) was subjected to a series

)f tests by the State before it was
ised by traffic. These tests were con-

lucted to measure the effect of:

1. Live load distribution to interior

and exterior girders.

2. Effect of transverse diaphragms

on live load distribution.

3. Dead load distribution to inte-

rior and exterior girders.

Field testing of this structure was
ompleted in December 1960, and lab-

ratory model testing concluded in

)eceniber 1961. The final report is

iticipated by late 1962. Resident En-
inecr James D. Collins represented

le State on this job.

I

The second unit of the MacArthur
reeway — from Market Street to

Webster Street—was the third con-

act to be awarded. Peter Kiewit
jOns Co. started work on this 1.1-

|iile project on August 8, 1960. The
Dntract called for the freeway with
imps and city streets as frontage

)ads and foundations for the ramp
ructures at the future Grove-Shafter
reeway Interchange. Only the foun-

jly-August, 1962

dations were placed at this time, in

order to allow possible use of the me-
dian of the planned Grove-Shafter

Freeway by the proposed Bay Area
Rapid Transit System.

Goes Over City Streets

In this unit, the freeway goes over

all city streets and included in the

contract were 9 bridges and 1

1

retaining walls. The construction of

retaining \\'alls for the citv streets was

an extensive project, as indicated by
the accompanying photographs. With
embankments partially constructed, as

noted above, imported borrow from
tiie site of future contracts was used

to complete construction of the em-
bankments.

One such area was the fourth unit,

from Grand Avenue to Park Boule-

vard, where a cut on this section was
designated as a surplus excavation

area and a borrow site of 102,500

cubic \-ards for use on the second

unit. This quantity represented most

of the surplus e.xcavation on this

fourth unit that was available at this

time. Additional borrow was required

however, and 125,000 cubic yards

were obtained from a cut near the

Caldecott Tunnel portal site where
borrow previously had been obtained

for use on the first unit.

On this job, the State was repre-

sented by Resident Engineer William

J. Zenoni.

Construction is now underway on
the fourth unit of MacArthur Free-

way from Grand Avenue to Park

Boulevai^d. This, the fourth contract

awarded, is a 1.2-mile project to cost

approximately $4,200,000 and to be

completed in September 1962.

Retaining wall construction on the freeway in the Market Street area on 35th Street.

The view is westward.



MacArihur Freeway construction at the Oakland-Harrison interchange.

MacArthur Freeway construction at the Broadway-Richmond undercrossing.

Retaining Wall Needed

This contract will extend the free-

way past Lake Merritt and the Grand
Lakeshore area on structure and on
sidehill cut and fill to Park Boule-

vard. This sidehill portion requires a

median strip retaining wall 3900 feet

long, an 800-foot-long retaining wall

on the cut side, and 355 feet of retain-

ing walls on the fill side. There are a

total of 11 retaining walls and at one

location there are retaining walls at

the cut side, in the median and at the

toe of the fill.

There are four major vehicular

structures and two pedestrian over-

crossings. The Lakeshore Park Under-
crossing is a reinforced concrete

bridge, 838 feet in length and carries

the freeway across Grand and Lake-

shore Avenues and the Lake Merritt

area. The MacArthur Boulevard

Overcrossing (Park Boulevard off

ramp) is a reinforced concrete box-

girder bridge approximately 172 feet

long and carries eastbound on-ramp

traffic from MacArthur Boulevard

over the Park Boulevard off-ramp.

The Lake Park Avenue Overcross-

ing is a reinforced concrete box-girder

bridge about 465 feet long to carry

westbound MacArthur Boulevard

;

traffic over the freeway. The Park

Boulevard Undercrossing is a rein-

forced concrete bridge of two parallel

spans, 176 feet long, which carries the

freeway over Park Boulevard.

The two pedestrian overcrossings

are reinforced concrete bridges; 566

feet long at \^an Buren Avenue and

382 feet in length at Santa Clara Ave-

nue. These overcrossings will provide

for pedestrian traffic from existing

iMacArthur Boulevard to Santa Clara

Avenue in the vicinitj^ of \^an Buren'

Avenue.
Four Stages

The job will be performed in four

stages to facilitate handhng of trafBc

through the construction area. This is

necessitated by the new freeway

alignment which crosses several

heavily traveled city streets in the

Lake Merritt-Lakeshore Avenue area

and the reconstruction of sections of

existing MacArthur Boulevard.

As indicated earlier, all of the

kno^\•n surplus material on this proj-

ect was used on the second unit. It

California Highways and Public Works >



The MacArthur Freeway through Oalcland looking east from the Distribution Structure. The Cypress Street

Viaduct on the Nimitz Freeway curves out of the photo to the right.

was later revealed that approximatelv

25,000 cubic yards was still surplus to

this project. In anticipation of this, an

area of the future Grove-Shafter

Freeway was cleared and this excess

material was placed in future fills for

this pending freeway.

The State Resident Engineer on
this job is \\'. G. Jue.

The fifth contract of the .MacAr-

thur Freeway from Park Boulevard

to Buell Street was awarded in Au-
gust 1961 and work was started on
September 5, 1961. The S".650,000

project will include 16 vehicular

structures, a pedestrian overcrossing

and a pumping plant, 19 retaining

walls and 2.9 miles of eight-lane free-

way with appurtenant ramps and

frontage roads. Completion date is

.scheduled for September 1963.

This project also has siirplus exca-

vation and this excess will be used in

the fills for the future Grove-Shafter

Freeway. Since there is a shortage of

embankment material for this pend-

ing project this disposition of excess

provides an economical solution to a

vital problem of materials.

On this project the freeway is de-

pressed at several locations and a high

ground water level is indicated in the

soil borings, thus a major item is the

e.xtensive use of underdrains and per-

vious blankets.

Resident Engineer J. E. Somen'ille

represents the State on this project.

Two More Projects

Two additional projects are budg-

eted on .MacArthur Freeway. Be-

tween BueU Street and the east city

limits near Durant Avenue, $12,000,-

000 has been allotted for 4.5 miles of

freewav. This project includes the

connection to Warren Freewav near

Calaveras Avenue where a full di-

rectional interchange will be con-

structed. .Modified diamond inter-

changes will be constructed at five

other locations and a total of 12 over-

crossings and undercrossings will be

built.

South of this project, §4,500,000 is

budgeted for 1 .9 miles of freeway be-

t\\een the city limits of Oakland and

Sybil Avenue in San Leandro. On this

unit, a directional tj^pe of interchange

will be built at the intersection of the

existing Foothill Boulevard at the

northerly end of the project. Seven

undercrossings will be built for cit>'

streets and ramps and there will be

two bridges constructed over San

Leandro Creek for the freeway and

a frontage road. Access ramps will be

provided at MacArthur Boulevard,

Estudillo Street to Grand Avenue be-

rsveen Joaquin and Sybil Avenue and

at Benedict Drive.

Funds are also budgeted for two
landscaping projects on completed

sections of .MacArthur Freeway.

These include a §170,000 project of

landscaping the 2. 3 -mile section be-

tween the distribution structure and

Grand Avenue and a similar program

between Grand Avenue and Park

Boulevard at a cost of $195,000.

With the completion of the various

projects of the MacArthur Freeway,

US 50 will be full free\\-ay to east

of Castro Valley. A major, immediate

benefit to motorists will be decreased

traffic on Nimitz Freeway as a result

of this parallel route.

NEW SAFETY DIRECTOR

Federal Highway Administrator

Rex .M. ^\'hitton has announced the

appointment of James K. Williams,

Jr., of .Manchester, Connecticut, as

Director of the Office of Highway
Safety in the U. S. Bureau of Public

Roads.

Williams will plan and direct the

development of a broad highway

safety program throughout the United

States. The general objective of the

office is to achieve effective use of re-

sources in federal agencies on behalf

of safer highway transportation.

July-Augusf, 1962



Hewes AAWd rA d Bridge Deparfment's Roger Sur)bury,

Lab's Paul Jonas Are 1962 Winners

Roger D. Sunbury, Senior Bridge

Engineer, and Paul G. Jonas, Senior

Engineer Welding Technologist, are

the winners of the 1962 Dr. L. I.

Hewes Award, according to an an-

nouncement by the Western Associa-

tion of State Highway Officials. Both

men are career employees with the

California Division of High^^'ays.

The award, which was established

in 1951, honors the memory of Dr.

Hewes, the late Western Regional

Chief of the U.S. Bureau of Public

Roads. It is presented annually for

outstanding contributions to western

highway development and carries with

it a cash prize of 1500. The 1962

award was announced on June 13 at

the WASHO conference in Seattle.

The team of Sunbury and Jonas re-

ceived a joint nomination for their

contributions to the design and use of

high-strength steel in large highway

bridges and the development of the

arc welding process to a position as an

accepted and valuable tool in the

structural engineer's field.

Sunbury's work was primarily in

the field of the planning and design of

structures utilizing high-strength steel

members fabricated by \\ elding. Jonas

has done outstanding work in advanc-

ing and standardizing the technologi-

cal aspects of welding to make the use

of these high-strength steels practical

and economical.

In his letter recommending Sunbury

and Jonas for the award. State High-

way Engineer J. C. Womack said that

it was largely through their efforts

that California has been able to estab-

lish precedents in the use of high-

strength steel in major long-span high-

way structures, and has, at the same

time, been able to confirm welding as

the most satisfactory and economical

method of fabricating steel members.

steels Are Combined

According to Womack, steels rang-

ing from ordinary structural steel to

the newest high-strength steels have

been combined by Sunbury into struc-

tures with both marked economy and

Robert L. Byrne, editor of Western Construction Magazine, presents certificates and $250 c/iecfcs for Dr.

Hewes awards to Paul G. Jonas (center) and Roger D. Sunbury, California Division of Highways Engi

L I.

neer.

Paul Jonas, Senior Engineer Welding Technologist, examines a radiograph ot one of the steel plates

used in constructing the new spon of the Carquinei Bridge. Jonas was responsible for perfecting many

of the techniques used in welding together the various types of steel used in the struciure.

8 California Highways and Public Works



improved appearance. These ne\\-

adaptations of ditfercnt steels are no\\-

being duplicated across the countrw

The standards for welding proce-

dure and inspection developed by
Jonas ha\"e been widely adopted bv
man\' welding organizations and

states, and the California Test Method
601 which he developed is recognized

as the best and most comprehensive

weld testing procedure available.

To qualif\' for the Dr. L. I. Hew es

Award, a highway engineer must be

recommended by the head of one of

the 14 state highway departments in

V^'ASHO. Persons nominated must be

highway engineers of the western

states, must have made an outstanding

contribution to highway development,

and must not be chief engineers or

members of the chief engineer's prin-

cipal staff.

In addition, the engineer nominated
must be engaged in planning, design,

construction, maintenance, bridge,

materials and research, or traffic engi-

neering.

Final selection is made by the Exec-
utive Committee of W'ASHO.
Sunburv and Jonas are the third and

fourth California Division of High-
ways employees to win this award.
Previous winners were James T. iMc-

William (co-winner— 1952) and Ar-

nold H. Carver (winner— 1954).

Sunbury Bridge Designer

A native of Ohio, Sunbury grad-

lated from Ohio State University in

1941 with a bachelor's degree in Civil

engineering. He went to work for the

\merican Bridge Company in 1941

md served as an engineering drafts-

nan and field engineer for the com-
lany on the Trans-Isthmian Highway
1 Panama, and on the Alcan Highway
a Alaska and Canada. In 1944, he was
ommissioned as an ensign in the naval

lesen-e and called to active duty in

he Pacific.

Upon return to civilian life in 1946,

unbury was employed as a construc-
'ion engineer with the American
bridge Company until 1947, when he
)ined the California Division of High-
ays. His initial assignments were in

onstruction and estimating, but since

949, he has been active in the field of
ridge design.

>^n idea of the extensive riveting involved in creating the "lacework" on the older Carquinez Bridge is

given in this photo taken during the construction of the new span (in background). The use of welded
perforated box girders has virtually eliminated the use of riveting on such structures.

The extensive use of perforated box girders in the new Carquinez Bridge presents a smoother, more
eye-pleasing appearance while at the same time making maintenance and inspection faster, easier and

more effective.

uly-August, 7962



This view of fhe fw/n Carquinez Bridges shows the simple, more eye-pleasing structure made possible

by the use of high-strength steels and modern welding techniques. The new structure, on the left, was

built at a savings of $800,000 by using these materials and techniques.

Sunbuiy brought his broad back-

ground in engineering to bear on the

subject of bridge design at a savings

to CaHfornia taxpayers of more than

$1,000,000 to date. Following up his

earlier studies on the combining of

high-strength steels, he was able to

effect a saving of |800,000 by combin-

ing three types of steel in a single

structure—the Carquinez Bridge. A
new high standard for clean, unclut-

tered truss design was established with

the construction of this double canti-

lever bridge with its all-welded mem-
bers and bolted joints. Use of high-

strength steels allo\\'ed slimmer mem-
bers and afforded great savings of

weight in members previously re-

quired to be heavy in order to carry

large secondary stresses.

Many refinements of design were
worked out on the Carquinez Bridge,

the Benicia-Martinez Bridge, and the

Whiskey Creek Bridge. Different

types of steel were successfully com-
bined to save bridge weight and at the

same time improve bridge appearance.

Plates were butt welded so that higher

strength compensated for bolt holes

and no increase in section was neces-

sary. Box and H-sections were widely

used to simplify the fabrication.

On the Whiskey Creek Bridge Sun-

bury carried plate girder design to a

high degree of perfection by placing

the higher strength steels in positions

of higher stress, thereby maintaining

uniform sections throughout the

girder. All of these details are now
being widely copied throughout the

country.
Jonas Welding Expert

A native of Michigan, Jonas came
to California with his family in 1923.

He attended grade and high school in

Antioch. He then completed a four-

year night school vocational trade

course in electric arc and oxyacetylene

welding, layout, and machine shop

practice.

Jonas has completed home study

courses and night school courses in

advanced welding, in metallurgy, and

in teaching. He has had seven years

teaching experience at Sacramento

City College.

Prior to coming to work for the

Division of Highways in 1946, Jonas

worked in paper manufacturing, steel

milling, ship building and repair, steel

fabricating, constructing road building

equipment, and inspecting and doing

research in welding. From 1944 until

1946 he served with the U. S. Navy
in a ship repair unit.

With the California Division of

Highways for more than 15 years,

Jonas has spent five years with the

Headquarters Shops and more than 10

years with the Materials and Research

Department. He joined state service as

a fusion welder and has served as As-

sistant Steel Inspector and Associate

Steel Inspector. He is at present Senior

Welding Technologist.

Starting at a time when structural \.

welding was in its infancy, Jonas de- ('

veloped tests, test methods, and quali-

fication procedures which established

welding as a reliable method to be

used in many types of structural work.

His California Test Method 601 and

liis development and interpretation of
i

radiographic inspection results have

been widely adopted and copied

throughout the country. According to

State Highway Engineer J. C. Wo-
mack, Jonas' work with the fabricators

in developing procedures and inspec-

tion techniques and qualifying welders

has done much to make welding a

practical, dependable, usable shop tool.

Major projects on which he has

worked or with which he has been

affiliated include the all-welded Sky-

way in San Francisco, the Oakland

Distribution Structure, the Carquinez

Bridge, the Benicia-Martinez Bridge,

the Whiskey Creek Bridge and the

West Branch of the Feather River

Bridge.
|

R .M. Monahan Named
B.H.I.F. Executive
Appointment of Robert M. Mona-

han as executive director of the Better

Highways Information Foundation

was announced in June by H. D.

Anderson, chairman of the BHIF exe-

cutive committee.

Monahan, who is a former special

assistant to the Federal Highway Ad-

ministrator, succeeds Ellis L. Arm-

strong, who had been executive head

of the foundation since shortly after

it was established in 1960.

Armstrong is a former U. S. Com-

missioner of Pubhc Roads and Chief

Highway Engineer of Utah.
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Good Al'ignmenf With Control of

Access and Built-in Provision for

the Future Serves Present Needs on

Many Rural and Mountain Routes

California's spectacular progress in

building multilane freeways and ex-

pressways often overshadows the

impressive gains which are being made
in providing modern rwo-lane high-

ways to serve motorists in rural and

mountain regions.

Obviously, two-lane highways are

inadequate to cope with the extremely

leavy traffic volumes which develop

n metropolitan areas or on major

:hrough-routes; but these work-
lorse highways are still an essential

romponent of California's 16,000-mile

State Highway S\"stem.

Two-lane highways actually ac-

:ount for about 75% of the total

operating state highway mileage. As

the state's population and traffic have

continued to increase, man\' of these

routes have become overcrowded and

in urgent need of widening or up-

grading to multilane freeway or ex-

pressway standards. These outmoded
sections are steadily being eliminated

under the state's extensive program of

highway improvement.

However, there are many places in

California ^\here modern t'^-o-Lme

--4r^

yr

4

highzvays will be adequate to handle

traffic for a long time. In such areas,

it is impractical to build four-lane

highways initially; so high-standard

two-lane facilities are constructed,

with provisions for future widening

when required.

An important distinction should

be made.

Modern two-lane highways should

not be confused with old-fashioned

routes which meander through the

countryside along ancient wagon
roads or stock trails, or around farm-

steads, taking motorists over narrow
pavements, around hairpin curves, and

up steep grades.

Today's r^vo-laners are wider,

straighter, and less steep. They pre-

sent fewer driving hazards and points

of traffic conflict. Their design is

better oriented to the needs and
habits of both local motorists and
through travelers.

PHOTO TOP OF PAGE— Scenic two-lane express-

way on State Sign Route 36 near Mineral in

Tehama County. PHOTO LEFT—On this two-lane

expressway section of Sign Route 120 near Oak-
dale, the old highway (foreground) now serves

as a frontage road providing access to farms

and homes.
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This section of US 50 ea^f of Sacramenio, commonly i^^ow^ as the Folsom Bypass, is identified as a

two-lane expressway by the rectangular sign on the fence at the extreme right. Inset right is a blow-up

of the sign.

There is another important, al-

though not always recognized,

difference. Most of the recently-built

two-lane highways in California have

provision for some measure of access

control—that is, regulation or limita-

tion of access to or from adjacent

property.

Two-lane highways with access

control are frequently referred to as

"two-lane expressivay," or "tivo-Lme

freeivays." California now has more
than 600 miles of limited access two-
lane expressway in operation. Another
100 miles are under construction or

budgeted.

Access Control

California adopted the access con-
trol principle in highway design in

1939 when the State Legislature

enacted the state's freeway law. This

measure introduced the term "free-

way" into the statutes. According to

the law, a freeway is a highw^ay "in

respect to which the owners of abut-

ting lands have no right or easement

of access to or from their abutting

lands or in respect to which such
owners have only limited or restricted

right or easement of access."

Thus, in a legal sense, any highway
with controlled access is a freeway.
This is true whether it has only two
lanes or has eight lanes and a dividing

strip.

All freeway routes for limited ac-

cess highways are established by the

California Highway Commission, after

careful planning by state and local

agencies and subject to definite pro-

cedures for detailed public discussion,

coordination with local master-plan-

ning and agreement with local go\'-

ernnient bodies regarding access

provisions and local road adjustments.

These procedures, which also apply

to "two-lane expressways" as \\t\\ as

to urban multilane freeways, will be

discussed later.

While any highway \\ith access

control is legally a freeway, the term

has a more restricted meaning in

common usage.

Most people think of a freeway (or

a full freeway) as being a divided

highway with from four to eight traffic

lanes. \'ehicles enter or leave this type

of highway \'ia interchange or access

ramps. Cross traffic is carried over or

under the main line. The right of way
is fenced and roadside business dis-

—-—-<:r-~^

tricts or residential areas are served by
frontage roads and special connectors.

Another type of controlled-access

highway is the "expresswav," which
is also a divided highway, usually four

lanes. On these routes, some cross

traffic and left turns, and sometimes

private access, are permitted at certain

intersections.

Purpose of Control

The access control concept, which

CaUfornia helped pioneer, is now ac-

cepted and endorsed by planners and

highway designers throughout the

world. Full free^\•ays, or other t\pes

of limited access highways, are now
planned, under construction or in op-

12 California Highways and Public Works



rarion in most countries where people

lepend on motor vehicles for daily

ransportation.

The access control design is a

)roven engineering answer to the

)roblem of keeping heavy traffic on

he move, expeditiously and safely.

The traffic benefits of access limi-

adon are best demonstrated in the

ull freeway design which provides

otal control of access, thereby erasing

nany of the dangerous and annoying

raffic confficts so often encountered

)n conventional routes.

Stop lights and intersection pile-ups

je eliminated. Pedestrians are usually

)rohibited. as are bicycles and scoot-

:rs. On full freeways there are no
•ehicies cro\\"ding on to the main line

It random from roadside businesses

md private drive^\"ays. There are no
ludden stops when the car ahead slows

make a left turn.

Access control also protects the

lighway investment. AMiere access is

•egulated. the safety- and traffic

;apacir\' of the highway are perma-

lently retained. By contrast, indiscrim-

nate access means that the highway
juickly becomes choked and ineffi-

:ient.

Of course, traffic and economic
lenefits vary according to the e.xtent

>f access control. Full control means
naximum dividends in safer\-. conven-

:nce and long-term efficiency.

i All access-controlled highways are

'larked with special freewa\' signs

ihich are placed along the right of

i^ay (see accompanying picture).

["hese signs ^^ill be found both on
|ea\-ily traveled freeways and on t^^o-

ine e.xpressways.

I
Two-lone Expressways

1 Although two-lane expressways

josely resemble conventional two-
ne highways in many respects, mo-
)rists can tell the difference by look-

g for these freeway signs and for

irtain characteristic design features.

;
At some locations, motorists on
vo-lane express\vays will obsene
lat specially constructed road con-
actions and frontage roads are pro-
ded to sen-e adjacent business dis-

icts. recreational and camping areas,

id other facilities.

At busy intersections, acceleration

deceleration lanes are often pro-

vided and left turn lanes are also

included. Passing or truck lanes are

added as necessary on upgrade sec-

tions in mountainous terrain.

.Most two-lane expressways will

have to be expanded at some future

date to meet the demands of increas-

ing population and resulting gains in

motor vehicle travel.

When population and traffic esti-

mates point to a probable future need

for widening, the Division of High-

ways purchases enough right of way
for this purpose at the time of the

initial two-lane construction.

Consequently, there are many tAvo-

lane expressways now in operation on

established right of way wide enough

for four or more lanes and a dividing

strip.

This practice of satisf\Tng future

right of way needs at the time of

initial construction results in substan-

tial savings in right of \\ay costs—

especially in rapidly developing areas

where land values are increasing and

where considerable roadside business

and residential construction is going

on.

Although the Division of Highways
acquires access rights for all two-lane

express^\"ays, occasionally these rights

are held in resen'e, with no special

control measures taken at first. In

tn winter, snow poles line this two-lane expressway section of US 395 /usf south of 8,138-foot Conway
Summit (background) in Mono County.
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sparsely populated sectors or in

country where rough terrain restrict;

access, controls may not be necessary

Freeway-Expressway System

In 1959, the Legislature adopted the

California Freeway and Expressway

System, a master plan which calls foi

the construction of a 12,500-mile net-

work of limited access highways b\

1980.

This system, adopted after mam
months of cooperative planning b)

state, city and county authorities, i;

expected to carry nearly 60 per ceni

of the state's total motor vehicle

travel in 1980 and connect all cities oi

more tiian 5,000 population.

In rural and mountain areas when
traffic is relatively light, many of thest

highways will be built first as two-lant

expressways. They will be widenec

to four or more lanes when necessary

in some cases well beyond 1980. Somt

nia\- not be four-laned for man\
decades.

Routes in the system have beer

designated by the Legislature in ;

general way. Usually only the termin

are specified in the statutes.

Selection of the actual location foi

a route between these termini is thi

PHOTO ABOVE LEFT—One of the more heavily traveled two-lane expressways ;i this section of US 395 norfh of Sar^ Diego. BELOW LEFT—Today's froffic

using this two-lane expressway bypass at San Juan Baulista. Righl-ol-way has already been prepared for widening la handle increased traffic of the futur

BELOW RICHT~An extra uphill lane, guard rail and lined drainage ditch are part of the iwa-lane expressway construction on Sign Roufe 1 north of Sonfo Cru:



responsibilir\- of the California High-

way Commission, a seven-man body
of business and professional men who
represent the entire state rather than

a particular cit>- or region.

The six non-salaried commissioners

are appointed by the Governor for

four-year staggered terms. The sev-

enth member of the Commission, and

its ex-officio chairman, is the State Di-

rector of Public \^'orks.

Freeway Route Selection

All freeway routes for limited ac-

cess highways, including full free\\"a\'s

and r\\o-lane expressways, are selected

according to policies and procedures

which have been followed for many
years b}- the Highway Commission

and the Division of Highways and

which were incorporated into state

law in 1961.

The obiect of these procedures is

to insure painstaking study, careful

consideration of aU data, and complete

public discussion of aU possible

routes. California insists that the

people of a communit}- must be in-

formed and consulted early and often

about free\\'ay plans.

The procedure for selection of

routes for limited access high^^ays is

Duthned here in brief:

The general termini for a given

route are set by the Legislature, often

IS a result of cooperative studies

made by the state and local govem-
.nent.

Before possible routes ber^veen

hese termini are laid out. the Division

if Highways consults cit>- or counr\-

planners and traffic engineers to de-

ermine the area's needs, plans for

ievelopment, and other factors. Local
'ovemment agencies are notified

hat route studies are starting. Fre-

uently, informal public meetings are

eld to explain problems and obtain

reUminarv- ideas.

A^'orking in close co-operation with
xal technical staffs, the division con-
ucts extensive traffic, engineering and
conomic studies. Local master plans
re reviewed.

On the basis of these studies, alter-

ate routes are reviewed and eval-

ated. After careful examination, the
ivision boils down the possibilities

) those routes which are considered
^ible.

On US Highway 99E through farming counfry near Chko, 3uffs Count,, the u.-.^is;: right-of-way (left of
tall utility poles) is held in reserve until four lanes are required to accommodate increased traffic volume.

Shown in foreground is port of a four-lane segment at the busy Oroville turn-off intersection.

PHOTO ABOVE-Modern iwo-lane expressway on Sign Roirfe 49 in the Mother Lode country between
Auburn and Grass Valley. There is suHident area between the right-of-way fences to permit future
expansion of this highway when it becomes necessary. PHOTO BELOW—Two-lane expressway on the
scenic Luther Pass (Sign Route 89' in Alpine and El Dorado Counties. Modern two-lane highways of this
type are offering a more enjoyable ride to motorists in many of the date's scenic and recreational areas.



These alternate routes are then pre-

sented formally to the public at a

series of map displays, group meetings

and hearings. Further study fre-

quently follows.

Upon completion of this additional

study, the State Highway Engineer

recommends to the Highway Com-
mission the route which offers the

best combination of advantages, con-

sidering engineering, economic and

community values. Information on all

other alternates is also presented to

the commission.

The Highway Commission it-

self then takes the matter under con-

sideration. Local governing agencies

are notified that if it is considered

necessary or desirable, the Commission
A\ill hold a public hearing in the area

concerned. Even when no hearing is

requested, the Commission waits at

least 30 days before making a decision.

In some cases, when it appears advis-

able, the Commission will call a public

hearing on its own.

After the Commission adopts a

route, there is still another step. Under
California law, there must be a "free-

way agreement" with the local gov-

ernment concerning necessary street

and road adjustments and closures.

Freeway agreements for initial two-
lane e.xpressways usually cover also

the ultimate designs standard—perhaps
a four-lane expressway or even a full

six or eight-lane freeway with crossing

structures and total control of access.

Occasional Misunderstanding

During the course of all tlie study
sessions, group meetings, map displays,

and public hearings regarding the es-

tablishment of a freeway route for a

two-lane expressway, misunderstand-

ings sometimes develop, arising from
the double-meaning of the word "free-

^^•ay," which in a legal sense means
any access-controlled highway, but

which in common usage refers to a

multilane divided highway with inter-

changes and crossing bridges.

No special access-confrol measures have been required on thh fwo-Iane expressway section on Sign Route 20 in Mendocino County because natural terrai

features—the stream and the steep wooded slope—already protect the right-of-way.
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)TO ABOV5—rwo-/one expressway on US Highway 395 south of Alturas, Modoc County. PHOTO BELOW—This seci'ion of US 395 in Lassen County
mbles good two-lane highways which have been in operation for a long time. The right-of-way fence gives an indication fo the observant motorist thai

he is traveling on a iwo-!ane expressway where access is regulated.

m^



On fwo-/ane expressways in fhe mountains, passing lanes ore frequently provided on sleep grades fo

alleviate tie-ups occasioned by slow-moving vehicles. Photo s/iows possing lane on US Highway 40

Alternate in Plumas County.

Superhighway Envisioned

When the term "freeway" is used

during two-lane expressway planning

sessions, a few individuals immediately

envision a big superhighway such as

might be required in a metropolitan

area or on a heavily traveled through

route.

With this picture firmly fixed in

their minds, they offer alarmed pro-

tests, pointing out that traffic, popula-

tion density, and the social and eco-

nomic makeup of the area do not

justify superhighway development: —
"all we need is a good two-lane high-

way".

It sometimes takes a great deal of

patient explanation and repeated assur-

ances from highway planners to erase

this confusion and to convince peo-

Helen Halsted Retires From Information Section

Helen Halsted, Assistant Informa-

tion Officer for the Division of High-
ways, will retire August 1, after more
than 38 years of service with the divi-

sion.

Mrs. Halsted came to work for the

division in November of 1922, and has

worked under all six State Highway
Engineers. Her only break in service

was one year in 1928-29.

18

Entering service as a stenographer,

she progressed to senior clerk and

senior stenographer-clerk before en-

tering the information field in 1952.

She is an avid world traveler and
frequently visits her son, Donald E.

Halsted, who resides with his wife,

Ann, and children, Jill and Mark, in

Juneau, Alaska, where he is a bridge

engineer for the state highway depart-

ment.

pie that "a good two-lane highway"

is exactly what is being contemplated

—a highway which will look much
like the present two-lane route, except

that access will be regulated, and the

roadway will be wider with fewer

steep grades and sharp curves, and

there will be provision for eventual

widening when warranted.

ISummary r

California's population will continue

its upward spiral in the coming years.

As the population continues to in-

crease, there will be even greater gains

in travel on the state's roads, streets

and highways. In 1980, there will be

nearly twice as many people in Cali-

fornia as there are today; and motor

vehicle travel will have tripled.

The state is preparing for this fu-

ture growth, following a Legislature-

adopted master plan to construct the

"California Freeway and Expressway
|

System".

As work moves along on construc-

tion of this limited access highway
network, full freeway construction in

metropolitan areas and on major

through routes will receive the great-

est share of publicity and public rec-

ognition.

More Recognition Expected

This is to be expected because ol

the magnitude of such construction

the complex problems involved in cen-

ters of dense population and heav>

traffic, and the enormous motoring

and economic benefits which ful

freeways provide.

However, important rural highway

with smaller traffic volumes will no

be neglected.

In the years ahead, many of thesi

highways in scenic mountain, forest

desert and seashore areas and througl

agricultural regions will be convertec

to modern two-lane expressway stand

ards—with provision made for futur

expansion as required.

These new two-lane highways wil

permit safer, faster and more pleasur

able travel for the residents of thes

areas, as well as for commercial traffi

and for visitors on a summer vacadoi

or a winter ski trip.

California Highways and Public Work



v\oon San Diego 'Crossfown'

Is Freeway Wifh View

The following article by Hal D. Steward

reprinted from the Son Diego Union.

If you haven't yet gone for a moon-

jht drive on the new Crosstown

eeway. you should.

It"s really the "freewa\- with a

ew," the only one like it in Cali-

imia.

The first two links of the freeway,

hich were opened last Friday, take

3u from the vicinit>^ of Lindbergh

ield to Park Boulevard immediately

front of the U.S. Naval Hospital.

A reporter and a photographer

lok the "moonlight ride."

Should you take the same ride, you
ill enter the north end of the free-

ay from Palm Street off U.S. 101

ist of Lindbergh Field. You'll travel

vo blocks down Palm and turn right

n Kettner Boulevard. One block

xaight ahead is the freeway entry.

Lights of City and Bay

As you come out of the ramp onto

le freeway you will see the lights of

m Diego to your right with San

'iego Bay in the background.

The eight-lane, divided freeway

ikes you across the top of the city.

From here you see the lighted

lips in the bay, the Lindbergh Field

anway lights, the bright blue lights

op the Security" First National Bank,

le San Diego Gas and Electric Co..

;id tall civic center off to their right.

You will notice as you approach

lem that each overpass has markers

lling you the configuration of the

:ad ahead. This will help you from

! tting in the wrong lane and finding

;)urself on or oflF the freeway when
;)u intended other^vise.

The first off-ramp you will come
t as you take your drive south is

i^ked Front Street and Second

./enue.

But before you reach the turnoff

ju will have noticed the glowing red

rpn lights atop El Cortez Hotel off

t| your left.

Dips Under Overpasses

Once you're past the first off-ramp

t: freeway takes a dip under over-

The San Diego "Crossfown Freeway" shortly before H was opened to traffic on June 6.

passes. As you come out you'll see an

off-ramp marker for downtown. This

brings vou out at 10th Avenue and

Ash Street.

As vou approach the 10th and Ash

turnoff, the freeway divides—left joins

up with U.S. 395 to Escondido; right

takes \-ou to 10th Avenue.

A\hen you have reached this point

vou've covered the new freeway links

going south.

But vou may have decided to take

your drive of the new freeway com-

ing in from the south. To do this you

pick it up at 11th Avenue and A
Street. Be sure you make your turn

into the far right lane. A few hun-

dred vards ahead you'll see an off-

ramp to the right marked Los Angeles

—this is your ramp. It carries you up.

around to the left and over U.S. 395.

You also can enter the northbound

on-ramp from Park Boulevard adja-

cent to the naval hospital.

The first off-ramp you'll come to

going north is at Fourth Avenue. The
other off-ramps are at Hawthorne and

Palm Streets.

Your ride north will end at Olive

Street.

Part of Lengthy Route

The l."-mile Crosstown Freeway is

a section of the San Diego Freeway,

which eventually will run from the

San Fernando \'alley to the Mexican

border.

A third unit now under construc-

tion will extend the freeway south,

including a connection with the State

94 Freeway at 18th Street.

The first two links opened Friday

and the third link under construction

are the first units of a 12-mile $60

milhon freeway which will knife

through central San Diego and Na-

tional City.

It will offer the traveler a scenic

view all the way since much of it is

being built above the cit)^

The links opened Friday are ex-

pected to relieve traffic in downtown
San Diego during peak periods. San

Diegans who live in the northern part

of the city will want to use it to enter

and leave the downtown district.
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You can enter the freeway from

downtown at either First or Fiftli

Avenues. The Fifth Avenue on-ramp
south was not open Sunday, but it ap-

pears completed and should open to

traffic shortly.

Motorists should experience no dif-

ficulty in traveling the Crosstown

Freeway or in finding their way on

and off it.

'Vigor/ Charm, Culture'

During Friday's free\\'ay opening

ceremonies. Roger Wooley, State

Highway Commissioner from Rancho
Santa Fe, said:

"The freeway is indicative of a

San Diego which is combining the

vigor of Los Angeles with the charm
and culture of San Francisco."

The R. E. Hazard Contracting Co.

and the W. F. Maxwell Co. built the

freeway unit from Palm Street tf)

Sixth Avenue at a cost of $5.2 million.

The link from Sixth Avenue to Park
Boulevard was built by the Daley
Corp. and R. M. Price Construction

Co. for $3.4 million.

Two central area streets have been

made one way because of the new
freeway. Front Street has become one

way southbound and First Avenue
northbound.

Today will be the first day San
Diegans will give the new freeway
full use.

So, if you haven't taken mama and
the kids for a moonlight ride along

the Crosstown Freeway, do it soon.

It will give you a new appreciation

of the beauty and progress of your
citv.

TRAFFIC ENGINEERING AWARD PRESENTED TO DIVISION

Contracts Awarded on
Retirement Building
Four contracts totaling $8,221,016

were a\\'arded on June 25 for general,

electrical and mechanical work and

elevators for the State Retirement
Fund Building, now under construc-

tion in Sacramento. Larger than any
other state office building in Cali-

fornia, the building will be the fourth

largest office building west of Chi-

cago. The bid opening date was ex-

tended from May 22 to June 19

because labor disputes prevented con-

tractors from estimating labor costs.

20

Presentation of the National Safety Council Certificate of Achievement in Traffic Engineering for 1961

to the State of California took place on June 25, 1962, in the Office of Governor Edmund G. Brown.

Taking part in the ceremony before a group of local and regional safety council leaders from all paris

of the State were, left fo right: G. M. Webb, Traffic Engineer, State Division of Highways; J. C. Womacfc,

State Highway Engineer; Governor Brown; and John G. Hall, Western District Director of the National

Safety Council. California has consistently won the plaque for outstanding performance in traffic engi-

neering in recent years, in competition with several other large states in that phase of the annual

traffic inventory conducted by the NSC.

National Cooperative Research Program Initiated

The beginning of the multimillion-

dollar National Cooperative Highway
Research Program (NCHRP) was

announced in July by R. R. Bartels-

meyer. Chairman of the Highway
Research Board, on behalf of the

American Association of State High-

way Officials, the Bureau of Public

Roads, and the National Academy of

Sciences-National Research Council.

An agreement among the three or-

ganizations \\as signed June 19; less

than a week later, on June 25, the

board's NCHRP committee under the

chairmanship of T. E. Shelburne held

its first meeting in Washington.

The Highway Research Board,

which will administer the program,

operates within the Academy-Re-
search Council's Division of Engineer-

ing and Industrial Research.

About $2,500,000 will be spent on

the program during its first year of

operation. Future e.xpenditures will

depend, in part, on the support re-

ceived from sponsoring state highway

officials.

The six research areas include stud-

ies of the extension of the AASHO
road test findings; reliability of meth

ods for determination of benefits from

highway improvements; technique?

for improvement of traffic capacity

and safety; beneficiation of poor ag-

gregates and development of ne^

aggregates; free\\'ay lighting, and

highway structure protection; and

snow and ice control. Other areas of

research will be added to this list a'

the program progresses.

Program activities within the High

wav Research Board have been placed

under the supervision of M. E. Campn

bell, a member of the staff since 194

California Highways and Public Works



Traffic Census Self-recording Equipment

Replaces Manual Counting

By THOMAS N. TAMBURRI, Assistant Traffic Engineer and

CARROLL E. DUNHAM, Associate Highway Engineer

After nearly five decades, manual

counting of traffic on the California

State High\\'ay System has given \\-ay

to a new and expanded program of

obtaining traffic census with automatic

self-recording and mechanized equip-

ment. The old method of counting

16-hour, rvvo-days a year samples in

July was replaced by a continuous

year-round sampling and estimating

procedure. The new method is de-

signed to increase the efficiency of the

statewide census count and to obtain

a great deal more traffic information

without increasing the cost.

The new program, adopted in Janu-

ar\' 1961, combined the rural and

PHOTO BELOW— Ultrasonic iroKc deleciors (on

steel girder, top of photo) are mounted over each

traffic lane on high-volume, muitilane freeways.

This installation is on the Bayshore Freeway in

Burlingame.

urban count systems into a single com-
posite program replacing the manual
counting procedure with a completeh-

mechanized system. It established

small full-time census crews to replace

the thousands of temporary employees
formerly hired to conduct the annual

Jul\- count. Through a firmer basis of

control counting the new program
permits 24-hour profile counting to be

done thoughout the year.

The new program further provides

expansion factors (used to convert

profile counts to Average Daily Traf-

fic) to be applied by individual route

assignment rather than by geographi-

cal subdistrict as in the past. The num-
ber of control and profile count sta-

tions was increased more than three

times while the annual cost of the

program was reduced to approxi-

mateh" one-half. The net result is that

considerably more traffic data (except

for classifying trucks) of much greater

accuracy is available at approximately

one-half the former cost.

The annual Traffic Census Booklet

also underwent major revision. The
former raw count data (16-hour Sun-

day and .Monday July counts) were
replaced with Annual Average Daily

Traffic estimates and Peak Seasonal

Average Daily Traffic columns. The
new booklet utilizes a counr\--route-

postmile system for identif\'ing count

locations and an improved list of inter-

section and landmark names to make
the information more meaningful to

the public. The detailed average

daih" traffic profile can now be plotted

directh- from the booklet. (See page

23).

Control stations are counted for a

minimum period of seven days each
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25 by 1960. They provided 24-hour

counts from the Friday preceding the

Julv count through Tuesday follow-

ing the annual count. Wednesday and
Thursday were 16-hour counts ad-

justed by the 24-hour to 16-hour ratio

of Tuesday.

A dozen new monthly count sta-

tions were added to the system in

1939, and the number grew steadily

thereafter until 1960, when a total of

98 monthly control stations were
functioning in 47 geographic subdis-

tricts.

The number of annual count points

on state highway legs had grown to

.3,250 in 1960. These were generally

legs of intersections originating from
1,680 locations on the state highway
system. In addition, 900 county road

legs were also counted and published

with equal billing in the Annual Traf-
fic Count Booklet.

Machine data processing methods
to compute annual daily traffic were
introduced in 1938. The average daily

traffic computed for each section of

highway was converted to annual

vehicle miles and became the basis for

the calculation of accident rates per

route segment, per type of highway,
per freeway, etc.

Trucks Reclassified

Originally, trucks were classified

simply as "light truck" or "heavy
truck". Classification by number of

a.xles was initiated in 1945. An inde-

pendent scries of truck factors was
determined in 1955, and each year

thereafter, so that each group of

trucks could be more realistically ex-

panded from raw counts to average

daily traffic. These factors were estab-

lished for pickup, Hght, and heavy
rucks. The classified truck factors

.vere computed at each control sta-

ion and factors were applied individ-

aally to each of the groups. At most
ocations, the factors for heavy trucks

!,the 4, 5, and 6-or-more axle group)
vvere found to vary considerably from
;he total traffic pattern.

In 1957, it became evident that the

tatewide count system was primarily

ural and no longer adequately repre-

ented the vehicle miles being driven

)n state highways in urban areas. (In

960 there were 18 billion vehicle

1961 AXNUAL TKAhFIC CENSUS

Mile

Port

0.55

Description

Napa, Soscol ATemie .

Seasonal Annual

Sec. Peak AOT ADT

1.33 Napa. Tliird Street

M2 Napa. Lincoln .\venue

3.40 Trancas Itnad (Rte. 6 Spur) .\ .

4.55 .Mia-! Peak Road A

Ml. North of Trancas Road .\

10.44 Wooden Valley Road B

15.93 Jet. Rle. 102 (Slsn Rle. 12S) B

26.45 Napa—Yolo County Line C .

DISTRICT III

0-00 Napa—Solano County Line B .

Solano—Yolo County Line0.7.'.

= 0.00

County Road 86 D .

0.60 County Road 87V P

7.61 County Road 87E D

8.04 Winters. Railroad Street

10.13 Jd. Rle. 90 irmerstale 5W). End
Constructed Route. D

Jet. Rle. r (IS 4(1). BeEln Con-
structed Route A .

?.69 Solano—Y'olo County Line .\

SoUno—Y"olo County Line. Begin

Freeway E ,

Richards Boulevard Interchange (.Ac-

cess Road to Daris) E -

23.22 Liberty Inland Interchange .\

9.600 8.000

9.600 8,100

'i2,600"""lO^6o6

11,600 9.800

"s.Voo' "7^166

5.800 4.900

""7,800" "4"7o6

5,800 3,500

""5,800" "3^500

l.SOO "1,100

""ir8"o"o" '"riOO

1,400 870

""l."5"o"o 920

1,600 940

""'280
170

580 350

580

650

1,200

1,200

2,100

""2","ibo""

4,200

"'3.700"

3.200

700

23.31

24.18

26.33

20.71

County Road 105 A

End Freeway

Yolo Causeway B .

Yolo Causeway Interchange, West
Capitol Avenue C

31,900

350

480

70

870

1,500

"I'soo

3,000

"2,766

2,400

24.900 'lo.oon

24,200 1S.400

19,600

29.800 22.700

31,900 24,300

24.300

Mile

Post Description

29,71 Yolo Causeway Interchange, West
Capitol Avenue C

31.29 Harbor Boulevard Interchange C

32.57 Jet. Rte. 99. Jefferson Boulevard

Interchange C

33.03 Riike Lane Interchange C

33.43 Ttiird Street Interchange C

27

Seasonal Annual
Sec. Peak ADT ADT

33.61 Yolo—Sacramento County Line. Sac-
= 0.00 ramento River Bridge

0.17 S.irramento, Front Street..

0.25 Sacramento. Jet. Rte. 50 South-
bound (Sign Rte. 24) Tliird Street

Si Capitol Avenue

0.40 Sacramento. Jet. Rte. 50 North-
bound (Sign Rte. 24) Fifth Street

& Capitol Avenue

0.63 Sacramento. Seventh Street & Capitol
Avenue

0.S6 Sacr.iniento. 10th & \ Srreets-.

26,200



system proved very practical and effi-

cient, but it was supplementary to the

rural count system. It became in-

creasingly difficult to integrate the

two separate systems due to the non-

classified machine counting and the

scarcity of control counts in the urban

system.

New Program

A major investigation and evalua-

tion of the count programs was under-

taken in 1959 by the headquarters

traffic department in co-operation with

the district traffic engineers, head-

quarters planning survey and the U.S.

Bureau of Public Roads. It was de-

cided to abandon the then existing

rural and urban count programs for a

new and integrated system which
would equal or improve the accuracy

of the old systems and which would
substantially reduce cost.

The objectives of a traffic census

program are:

1. To provide an estimate of annual

average daily traffic at all points on
the system. This estimate is used to

estimate the total traffic that is car-

ried on the state highway system, to

keep track of changes in the amount
of statewide travel and changes in

travel patterns, and to compute ac-

cident rates.

2. To provide an indication of

hourly and seasonal variations in flow.

The districts co-operated with the

Headquarters Traffic Department in

planning and designing the new census

program. The program as adopted is

hereafter described in its various com-
ponent parts.

Control Counting

After studying the mass of seasonal

data accumulated at the old monthly
control stations in recent years and
bearing in mind the approximate av-

erage daily traffic and vehicle miles

driven on each rural section and on
each city route, a system of 355 well-

dispersed control stations was selected.

Route segments having similar traffic

patterns were assigned to a nearby
control station having the same (or

nearly the same) pattern. The limits

of each control station's sphere of in-

fluence were pinpointed on as real-

istic a basis as possible, usually at ma-
jor traffic profile breaks. Artificial

boundaries such as city limits and

county lines were disregarded.

On a statewide average, each con-

trol station represents about 40 miles

of highway. However, this varies con-

siderably and according to the relative

stability and similarity of individual

traffic patterns. For example, in large

metropoUtan areas, seasonal, daily, and

hourly patterns are relatively flat and
are stabilized by a predominance of

commuter traffic. Therefore, in a met-

ropolitan area there is much less like-

lihood of making an inaccurate route

assignment than in a remote rural area

where recreational traffic predomi-

nates.

A period of one week per month
was chosen as the optimum count pe-

riod at the control stations. This was
done to record traffic in its minimum
practical cycle, to allow maximum
flexibility to counter crews, and to

permit the use of portable equipment.

(No attempt is made to count ex-

actly seven days, however. The count

period varies from seven to ten days

and the individual 168 hours in the

week are computed electronically

from the available data by averaging

STATE OF CALIFORNIA

DEPARTMENT OF ENGINEERING

California Highway Commission

Kind ofVehicle

Single Horse

Two OR More
Horses

Automobile

Light
Vehicle

Heavy
Vehicle

Light
Vehicle

Heavy
Vexicle

RuNABoirr

Touring
Car

Motor
Trucks

Motor-
cycles

Totals

Weather Conditions

7am.
TO

9 am.

9 am
TO

Ham

II A.M
TO

1 PM

Observing Station No..

Date

Location of station

Div ,County .Route .Sec ,Sta

SIGNATURE OF OBSERVER

1 RM.
TO

3rm.

3 PM
to

5rm.

5 RM.
TO

7 RM.

7rm
TO

9 pm.
Totals

OBSERVER WILL NOT WRITE IN THIS SPACE

Count chart used by recorders for the 1913 traffic census. (See instructions, next page.)
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uplicate hours.) The same week is

Dunted each month at an individual

ontrol station, so certain stations

•ould be counted the first week, an-

ther group of control stations the

:cond week, etc. This method per-

lits the reuse of each automatically

:cording count two or three times

er month. No counts are scheduled

1 the last week of a month. This pe-

od is set aside for makeup counts in

jse of road tube failures or mechani-

d malfunctions.

Satellite Counting

Satellite (profile) counts were se-

cted at all points of significant traf-

c breaks alone the route. Distances

between satellite count points %-ary

from every street intersection or free-

wa\" interchange in urban areas to 10

or more miles in remote rural areas.

The distance depends entirely on the

magnitude and percentage of traffic

entering and leaving the highway.
There are approximately 12,000 satel-

lite count stations or an average of

about one per mile of state highway.
All satellites fail within a predeter-

mined sphere of influence of a control

station and are assigned to that con-

trol station. It is, therefore, a basic

assumption that the hourly, daily and
seasonal traffic fluctuations are identi-

cal (or nearly so) at each satellite sta-

tion and at its control station. The

11-19-13—1000

Instructions to Observers

1. Examine carefully the card marked "Sample," sent to you with the cards upon

which you are to keep your records, and be siirt- that you understand the method of keep-

ing the tally.

2. Your duties begin promptly at T o'clock in the morning and end at 9 o'clock in

the evening for the seven days shown on the cards furnished to you.

3. In recording vehicles which pass your station, make a mark in the proper

eohmm and on the proper line for every vehicle of the kinds called for ou the cards,

but do not record bicycles or pedestrians. Make an entry for ever}" vehicle, no matter

in which direction it is going or whether it has passed you previously. Entries may

be made with a lead pencil.

4. "Light Vehicle" means a buggy, democrat wagon, or any vehicle other than

an automobile, which is used usually for pleasure or light business purposes.

"Heavy Vehicle" means a farm wagon, milk wagon, dump wagon, grocery or pro-

vision wagon' or any vehicle e.\cept an automobile, which is used for carrying heavy

loads.

"Bunabout" means an automobile built to carry but two people.

.5. After you have recorded all of the vehicles during the period from 7 a.m. to

9 pjo, add your tally marks, and place the totals at the right of the card and at the

bottom of the card in the spaces provided.

6. When you are sure the totals are added cOTrectly, enclose the card for the day,

after you have signed it, in one of the stamped addressed envelopes furnished to you

and mail it at once.

7. Be sure that you use the right card each day (look at the date at the top of the

eard), and do not fail to record every vehicle, called for by the card, which passes yom-

station.

8. If there is an)"thing which you do not tmderstand about the cards or these

instructions, write at once to the division engineer, to whom you are to send the cards.

'n instruction sheet accompanied the count chart (previous page). A glance of the texS shows that

prcblems of vehicle identification have changed somewhat in 50 years.

patterns may differ only in magnitude
(i.e., traffic volume).

Satellite counts are made annually

for approximately 24-hour duration,

during one of the times the related

control station is in operation. The
one-day count at the sateUite bears

the same relationship to the ADT at

that point as the simultaneous count at

the control station bears to its ADT,
hence the name "satellite" or associ-

ated station. No attempt is made to

count for a period of exactly 24 hours.

Instead, the count at the satellite for

any convenient period of approxi-

mately 24 hours is compared to the

count at its associated control station

for the identical period.

These counts may be made on any
day during the \ear. Thus, the sched-

uling of the counts provides maximum
efficiency in manpower \\ith a mini-

mum of equipment. As a practical

matter, however, it is desirable to

avoid counting on weekends and in

the winter months when traffic pat-

terns may be erratic. It is also desir-

able to count as many adjacent profile

points along a route on the same day
as possible.

On high volume urban freeways
where mainline satellite counts cannot
be obtained with conventional equip-

ment, all entrance and e.xit ramps are

counted instead and the mainline vol-

umes are computed. However, fre-

quent mainline counts are made and
any discrepancies bersveen computed
volumes and counted volumes are cor-

rected and balanced.

Future Truck Counts

The truck profile established dur-

ing the year of 1960 is being used

through the calendar years of 1961

and 1962 without benefit of additional

classified counts. A studv is now being

made to determine the necessar}' in-

ter\-al and frequency of future truck

counts. Since truck traffic, both total

and by number of a.xles, is usually

fairly stable and changes relatively

slowly, classified truck counts can be

obtained at considerably less frequent

intervals of time and distance.

Equipment

A comprehensive examination of

traffic counter equipment in use by
other states and experimental work

Jty-August, 1962 25



A fypicat control station setout on a four-lane divided highway.

done at the A4aterials and Research

Laboratory resulted in a choice of the

best equipment available consistent

with the needs of the new program.

A new type of hourly recording

counter was chosen to record traffic at

the control stations. This counter is

comparatively light (40 pounds), is

powered by a long-life dry cell bat-

tery, and produces counts on a

punched paper tape capable of being
translated automatically and electron-

ically to punched cards. The counter
is capable of recording electric im-
pulses from a variety of detectors

under study as well as air impulses

from a conventional road tube. A total

of 264 of these portable counters were
acquired to serve the majority of the

control stations.

Special equipment was needed at

eight control stations on very high

volume multilane freeways where it

was impractical to use road tubes.

Thirty-rwo dual-lane ultrasonic detec-

tors were installed on overhead
mountings to count 60 lanes of traffic.

Thirty-two AC powered recording

and nonportable counts were added to

record data.

A diaphragm operated nonrecording

("Junior") counter was chosen to

26

count at the satellite stations for three

reasons; 1. It was already in wide-
spread use by the districts. 2. As the

result of an employee suggestion early

last year, its performance was sub-

stantially improved by the addition of

an inexpensive transistorized circuit.

3. The Junior is a lightweight counter
powered with two 6-volt lantern bat-

teries.

Transistorizing the Junior counter
improved its accuracy, eliminated a

tendency of contact points to corrode
and stick, and simplified the adjust-

ment for varied impulses. Th€ State

purchased an additional 320 Junior
counters to handle all satellite count-
ing in the new program.

T\\ elve trucks were provided by
the Equipment Department for the ex-

clusive use of the counter crews.

Seven of the trucks were of the

step-in van t\'pe, designed to provide
space for 20 or more recording

counters and allied equipment. Space
and tools are also available for field

maintenance of the counters. Districts

\\hich chose this vehicle have their

counter crews in the field for several

days at a time.

Five of the trucks were the large

station wagon type. These trucks are

more maneuverable, but carry only

half as many counters and provide
little work space. Districts which
chose this vehicle have their crews
\\ ork out of the District Office daily.

In addition, five station wagons al-

ready in use as counter vehicles were
carried over into the new program.

Maintenance Shops

In each district, adequate counter
maintenance shops were set up or ex-

panded if already in existence.

An automatic tape translator, com-
plete with a dial-in time-date unit, was
installed at Headquarters Office to de-

code traffic count tapes from the

recorders. This translator converts the

hourly data on the punched paper

tapes directly to punched cards for

tabulation and for various calculations.

Except for the few ultrasonic de-

tectors mentioned above, all other

counts are obtained from road tubes.

The road tube method of detection is

far from new and the majority of lost

counts are due to hose failures. In the

past all road tubes have been of the

conventional round hose, but in recent

months a new type semicircular hose

\\ith a flat bottom has come into

widespread use. With some minor ex-

ceptions, the flat tube is performing

more reliably.

The Alaterials and Research Labora-

tory has tested a large variety of traf-

fic detecting devices during the past

year, including infrared, ultrasonic

radar, ribbon switch tapes, electric

magnetic, and various air hoses. Ont

or more of the devices now undei

consideration may eventually prove

more efficient than road tubes. How
ever, the road tube is versatile, easil\

handled and installed, and inexpensive;

to replace.

Cost of Program

The cost of the first full year o

operation of the new census progran

was 1394,000, a 40 percent reductioi

from the $658,000 cost of the 196i

statewide manual count. A major goa

in the design of the new program wa
thus attained.

A substantial reduction in cost ha(

been a primary objective as the four

year (1957-1960) average annual cos

(1642,000) was considered high, aiii

expansion and improvement of the o!'

system would have been prohibitive

California Highways and Public Work



This two-unit automatic traffic tape trantlafor is connected to the keypunch machine in the background.

It transfers the hourly data to punched cards for machine listing and further processing.

Headquarters administrative and tab-

ulating costs were not included in

these comparisons. However, they

are common to both past and present

programs.

The cost of ne\\- equipment, in-

cluding installation where required,

was $270,000. When amortized over

a 10-or-more-year period this cost be-

comes nominal. Nonetheless, it was
ipproximately paid for by the first

vear's savings in operational cost. The
savings in cost brought about by the

shift to the new program are largely

:he result of the more efficient opera-

ion made possible by the modern
lutomatic equipment.
' A total of 6,194 temporary em-

ployees were hired to conduct the

960 annual July count. An additional

lumber of temporary employees (av-

rage 389) were hired in every month
xcept July to conduct the monthly
-ounts. The number of full-time Traf-

ic Department personnel needed to

onduct the 1961 mechanized traffic

ensus program was 40 (28 field, 12

(ffice).

I A comparison in manpower be-

Nveen the 1960 (manual) census and

ie 1961 census is shown in the fol-

Jwing table.

ennanent employees
"emporary employees

Total

Man-hours
1960 1961

71,131 80.337

133,961

First Year Operation

Field crews, who began the year

inexperienced and generally unfamil-

iar with the equipment, developed

quickly into efficient countermen.

These men did an excellent job of ob-

taining the counts accurately and on

schedule. They developed a number
of practices and count-saving devices

which contributed materially to the

success of the program.

The new recording counters were
occasionally troublesome, but increas-

ing familiarization bv the counter

maintenance men and service under

the company guarantee held these dif-

ficulties within an acceptable range.

The statewide average for obtaining

uninterrupted control counts (seven

or more consecutive days) was 87 per-

cent for 1961. Most of the 13 percent

imperfect counts resulted in only a

few hours lost data. The number of

actual lost counts or unusable counts

\\as under 5 percent. Of the troubles

which did occur, hose failures ac-

counted for 50 percent; counter mal-

functions (usually related to the clock

microswitch and reset mechanisms)

accounted for 40 percent; and the re-

maining 10 percent were due to van-

dalism and other miscellaneous causes.

For the first five months of 1962, im-

perfect counts amounted to 1 1 percent

of the total.

Circuitry Altered

The ultrasonic detectors gave con-

siderable difficult}' through the first

year. The manufacturer found it nec-

essary to alter the interior circuitry

and make several modifications be-

fore producing consistently accurate

counts.

The transistorized nonrecorder

counters were virtually trouble free

and produce a high percentage of per-

fect satellite count data.

Districts Code Data

The district traflic departments

shouldered a major but diminishing

job of coding the data for machine

. . . Continued on page 28

\uly-August, 7962

205,092 80,337

Your car may have helped make one of the punched patferns on fhis week-long traffic tape. A tape

with hourly readings such os this can he decoded automatically in less than a minute.
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Tolls Adopted for

New State Bridges
The California Toll Bridge Author-

ity adopted toll schedules for the

Benicia-Martinez and San Pedro-Ter-

minal Island Bridges and authorized

the Department of Public Works to

continue its studies of a proposed

crossing between San Diego and

Coronado at its meeting in Sacramento

on July 19.

The Benicia-iMartinez Bridge will

be opened to traffic on or about Sep-

tember 15. Its rates were set the same

as those in etfect on the Carquinez

Bridge which runs roughly parallel to

it, approximately 5.5 miles west. The
single-trip toll for passenger cars will

be 25 cents.

The \"incent Thomas (San Pedro-

Terminal Island) Bridge will not

open to traffic until the end of 1963.

However, it was necessary to adopt

toll rates at this time to incorporate

them into the toll collection equip-

ment now being manufactured.

The adopted toll schedule calls for

slightl\- lesser charges to trucks and

buses than on the Carquinez span, but

with the same toll (25 cents) for auto-

mobiles. It is expected that the traffic

induced by these rates will pay off

revenue bonds sold for the bridge's

construction in 20 years, one-half the

time before the bonds become due.

The Division of Highways made
preliminary location, traffic and reve-

nue studies to determine the feasibil-

ity of a highway toll crossing between

San Diego and Coronado under legis-

lation enacted in 1961. Director of

Public Works Robert B. Bradford

conducted a public explanation and

discussion meeting in Coronado on

June 6. The report submitted to the

Toll Bridge Authority on July 19

stated that four four-lane bridge and

five two-lane tube routes were prac-

tical. It asked for continuing time to

study the effects of the proposed cros-

sings on community values, highway

user benefits and city street traffic.

The authority granted this request

and called for a final report by Sep-

tember 1962.

In addition to Governor Edmund
G. Brown, ex officio chairman, the

members of the Toll Bridge Author-
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A counterman seis out a junior counter at a satellite station. One of the specially equipped step-in

van counter trucks is parked beside him.

Traffic Census
Continued from page 27 . , .

processing, identifying and transmit-

ting punched tapes (totaling 500 per

month), estimating hourly counts in

tape gaps, and editing tabulations.

Programs Tested

The machine processing of the data

was the responsibility of Headquarters

Planning Survey. Twelve separate ma-
chine data processing programs had

to be written, tested and "debugged."
This proved to be a tremendous task.

All data were tabulated by hour and
by month. Average daily traffic was
computed for each month and for the

year, satellite raw counts had to be

expanded from satellite-control ratios,

and all raw counts adjusted for multi-

ity are Lieutenant Governor Glenn
iM. Anderson, State Director of Fi-

nance Hale Champion, State Director

of Public Works Robert B. Bradford,

and James F. Thacher of San Fran-

cisco, public member.

pie axle vehicle overcounting and for

undercounting due to various factors.

Unexpected difficulties in perfecting

the machine programs delayed the

publishing of the 1961 census. How-
ever, now that the programs are avail-

able, no delays are expected in the

future.

Although many refinements still re-

main to be worked out, it is the con-

sensus that the new mechanized traffic

census program has proven itself in its

first full year of operation.

CONSERVATION CENTER
The Division of Architecture adver-

tised in June for the construction of

an 80-man branch conservation centei

near Bishop to be known as the Mono-

Inyo Conservation Facility. The cen-

ter will be operated by the Depart-

ment of Corrections in conjunctior

with the Division of Forestry as pari

of the camp conservation program foi

the rehabilitation of prison inmate;

and the conservation of the State';

natural resources.

California Highways and Public Worki



Central MiIX
Revised Mefhod Speeds

Road Paving Operations

By J. O. KAPONO, Assistant Highway Engineer

DISTRICT

VII

The central
mixed method of

hauling concrete to

the job site for pav-

ing operations is

not ne\\' in the field

of highway con-

struction, but the

practice had until

recently fallen into

disuse in the west, partly because of

segregation taking place in the bed of

PHOTO BELOW—The paving train in operation.

In the foreground the hauling unit dumps into

the spreader box. It is followed by the spreader

and finishing equipment.

the hauling unit and partly because of

setting of the concrete owing to de-

lays in the paving train. Hence stand-

ard paving operations up to this time

have necessarily included on-site mix-

ing, mixers, \\ater trucks and batch

trucks queued up on the grade.

The current revival of central mix
and hauling by specially designed non-

agitated trucks by the contracting

firm of Peter Kiewit Sons on a District

\'II freeway construction project her-

alds new economy and efficiency of

paving methods in freeway construc-

tion in this area.

First use of central mix was made
on the San Diego Freeway project in

the Carson-Dominguez area of Los

Angeles, between Carson and 190th

Streets, a three-mile, 18,120,000 proj-

ect scheduled for opening to traffic in

early August, 1962. (See San Diego

Free-ivay, by James E. Martin, Califor-

nia Highways and Public Works, Jan-

uary-February 1962). Forty thousand

cubic yards of concrete were placed

b\- the same contractor in eight- and

nine-inch pavements on this job and

55,000 cubic yards on a separate ad-

joining contract on the Harbor Free-

way.
Concrete Plant

The central mixed concrete plant,

erected by the contractor in conven-

fi^^^^^fs^iv^M-



The San Diego Freeway with fhe Carson Street interchange in the foreground. The view is southward.

ient proximity to the construction site,

was equipped with 100-cubic-yard ca-

pacity aggregate bins; a nine-cubic-

yard aggregate weigh hopper; a tilt-

drum type 8.25-cubic-yard mixer; a

750-barreI cement silo with 6,000-

pound weigh hopper; and a 330-gallon

metered water tank.

The control panel was located on a

platform adjacent to the mixer and
had two separate formulas of accumu-
lated weight devices, whereby rwo
different size batches could be placed

on the panel and controlled by a two-
position selector switch. The water,

air entraining agent, cement, and mix-

ing time were also controlled on this

panel.

Coarse, Fine Aggregates

All of the coarse and fine aggregates

were trucked in on bottom-dumps.

The material was dumped into a hop-

per through a grizzly. Below the

hopper a belt installed on a radial

stacker conveyor delivered the ma-

terial into separate stockpiles, sepa-

rated by bulkheads. From these stock-

piles front-end loaders were used to

charge hoppers that were installed for

each size aggregate. Under the hop-

pers a fixed conveyor belt was used

to deliver the material to the storage

bins above the aggregate weigh
hopper.

The cement was also trucked in

bulk form. It was discharged into a

hopper and transferred into the silo

by means of a vertical screw conveyor,

the capacity of which was 600 pounds
per hour.

The aggregates were then weighed

and dropped on a 54-inch conveyor

belt appro.ximately 57 feet in length.

This belt was installed on an approxi-

mate grade of plus 18 degrees and had

a capacity of 2,600 tons per hour. The
aggregates were then chuted into the

mixer.

The moment the aggregates entered

the mixer, there was an approximate

delay of two to three seconds before

the water, cement and air entraining

agent entered. The discharge of the

water, air entrainment and cement into

the mixer was completed before all of

the aggregates had entered the mixer.

The plant was semiautomatic and fully

interlocked.

Mixing

Actual mixing time started after all

the ingredients had entered the mixer.

As soon as all the scales read zero, and

during the mixing, another batch was
weighed. The time required to weigh

out a complete batch and charge the

mixer was approximately 35 to 40 sec-

onds.

A push-button switch was used to

tilt the mixer, causing it to discharge.

To return the mixer to its mixing po-

sition, another push-button switch was

used. On the return switch was a tim-

ing device that started the cycle of

charging the mixer and weighing out

the next batch. The total time con-

sumed for a complete cycle was ap-

proximately 85 to 90 seconds.

Hauling and Paving

The dump truck body used in haul-

ing the mixed material had all edges ^

and corners rounded and was fitted

with a watertight tail gate. It was

designed to elevate to a sufficient

height for self-cleaning and minimum
segregation during dumping.

The mixed concrete was hauled to

the grade and dumped into spreader

boxes which sized the material into

windrows. Then the material was in-

ternally vibrated, spread and struck

off to the required width and depth

by a paddle-type spreader without

any segregation of the mix or exces-

sive variation in the amount of con-

crete placed. A finishing machine

screeded off the concrete to grade.

Following this was a float for final

finishing.

Tamping Bar Used

This float was equipped with a posi-

tive action tamping bar installed be-

hind the oscillating screeds, and made
as many passes as necessary—two, nor-

mally—to produce an even grade.

Attached to the back end of the float
!

was a plane or straight edge, on a 28-
j

foot frame. The plane rested on the
[
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PHOTO ABOVE—The radial stacker conveyor stockpiles row aggregates.

PHOTO BELOW—Central mixed concrete from the nonagitating hauling unit is spread into special contractor-built spreading boxes.



concrete by means of sleds installed

on the front and back of the frame.

Each sled, made of sheet metal, was
approximately 30 inches long and 23

feet wide. In the middle of the plane

two adjustable rigid screeds were at-

tached to the frame. On the first pass

the concrete was screeded again and

the plane lowered so that it rested on

the concrete.

The primary purpose of the plane

was to cut off any bumps caused by
the screeds or any variations in the

grade caused by the side forms. The
front rigid screed on the plane cut off

the bump and the back screed sealed

it off.

Concluding this operation, a burlap

was dragged over the concrete for tex-

ture. The concrete was then edged

along the side forms and the burlap

was dragged again.

Summary

In summary, the central mix method
simplifies paving operations by cen-

tralizing the concrete mixing at a

single location near the job and by
providing for the hauling of the

ready-mixed material to the grade by
means of nonagitated dump trucks for

The chain belf of the central mix concrete plant is shown discharging into a nonagilaling hauling unit.

immediate spreading. A further im-
provement based on an experimental

section on the San Diego Free\\av was

put to use on the Harbor Freeway
project between 208th Street and Pa-

cific Coast Highway. As in slip-form

paving, the cement treated base was
placed in advance of header installa-

tion. On the Harbor Freeway project,

this allo\\ed the placement of one

mile of 24-foot width pavement in a

single day's operation, reducing the

number of headers normally needed,

and the labor force employed to right

headers dislodged by cement treated

equipment.

Central mix eliminates mi.xer and

water trucks on the grade, combining

batching and mixing into one off-the-

job operation. It also lends itself to

better dust control and greater safety.

A closeup of the chain belt showing the proportional aggregate conveyor (foreground) and the

operator's platform and control panel with main mixing drum (left).

Carquinez Traffic

Reaches New High
Tlie summer buildup of traffic on

the Carquinez Bridge began to be evi-

dent in June. A new record total was

reached on June 17 when 64,325 ve-

hicles crossed the parallel structures,

the most for a single day since the

toll project was opened in November,

1958. The previous day's high was

62,804 vehicles on September 2, 1961.
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Final Route Link 316-Mile Westside

Freeway Now Located

At its June meeting, the California

High\\'a\- Commission completed route

adoption procedure for the 316-mile

\\'estside Freeway (Interstate 5 and 5

E) which will extend from Wheeler
Ridge south of Bakersfield to Wood-
land. It is the longest stretch of In-

terstate Highway on new location

planned in California.

The final link in the long route is

in Sacramento, berween 0.8 mile south

of Freeport and 0.5 mile south of

Broadway. Final route adoption ^\"as

preceded by a commission public hear-

ing in addition to that held by the

Division of Highways.
Altogether in its Mav and June

meetings the commission adopted

routes for 147 miles of freeway in 14

separate actions, six of ^\•hich were
predicated on public hearings held by
the commission itself.

In two instances the commission
adopted routes differing in part from
those recommended by State Highwa\-
Engineer J. C. Womack. These were
on U.S. Highway 101 in and near

King City and for the East-West
(Foothill) Freeway in Pasadena.

In the King City adoption the com-
mission by a four to three vote in

effect reaffirmed an earlier route adop-
tion preferred by the communirv',
v\'hich opposed a recommended route

farther from the business district. In

Pasadena the commission brought the

route closer into line with a route

desired by the city. The commission
lad held public hearings on both these

natters.

Commission public hearings also

ireceded adoption of routes for the

"elocation of 18 miles of Sign Route

1
20 in Tuolumne County; for six miles

&f Sign Route 29 in Lake County and
[or sections of Sign Routes 37 and 12

in Sonoma County. The commission
lollowed the recommendation of the

itate Highway Engineer in regard to

hese.

other Freeway Route Adoptions

Los Angeles County—for a revision

f an earlier adopted routing for nine-

uly-August, 1962

"ATMOSPHERE OF MUTUAL RESPECT"

(From "Editor's Diary" column by Lee Merriman,

Pasadena Star-News, June 21, 1962)

If Pasadena came out well in final adoption of the East-West (Foothill)

freeway route, and I'm certain it did, this was the result of forthright marshaling

of fact, plus mutual respect.

At one time Pasadena and the State Division of Highways were in conflict

over the "minor" sum of 7.5 million dollars. The state couldn't squander gasoline

tax funds. The federal government, with 93 percent in the kitty, wouldn't go for

it. And Pasadena, for the moment at least, would take nothing less.

Yet nobody reared up calling the other nasty names.

This complete lack of bitterness, this mutual integrity in exploring the deadlock,

was largely a new experience for Division of Highways engineers, who are not

unaccustomed to abuse; and for members of the State Highway Commission,

whose Glendale, Sacramento, San Francisco and now Long Beach hearings have
been marred by tirades.

In any such protracted discussion as marked location of our freeway, each
side at the outset takes a negotiating position. You ask for much more than you
expect to get. The other side offers much less than it thinks it will end up giving.

In the end, state engineers could hove confronted the State Highway Com-
mission with an adamant, economy recommendation. Instead the recommendation
was softened by recognition that Pasadena's problems were unique, leaving the

door ajar for commissioners to squeeze through onto Pasadena's side instead of

having to repudiate their own staff in order to come our way.
State engineers, themselves, are content with the verdict.

KING
CITY

PfC CAWtON TOAD

Seattle Public Library

SEP 7 1962
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Stdfl" Promotions Increased Levels of

Responsibility Recognized

Creation of a new position of

Metropolitan District Engineer in Los

Angeles and appointment of r\vo new
Assistant State Highway Engineers has

been announced by State Highway
Engineer J. C. ^Vomack. Womack
said the new positions would enable

the Division of Highways to recog-

nize increased levels of responsibility"

in several metropolitan areas of the

State.

Three Promoted

E. T. Telford was promoted from

Assistant State Highway Engineer to

Metropolitan District Engineer (a new
class at the deputy state highway en-

gineer level) in his present assignment

as engineer in charge of District VII

in Los Angeles.

Alan S. Hart was promoted from

District Engineer to Assistant State

Highway Engineer in his present as-

signment as engineer in charge of Dis-

trict III in Marysville.

Jacob Dekema was promoted from

District Engineer to Assistant State

z'

/ l>
ALAN 5. HART

E. T. TELFORD

Highway Engineer in his present as-

signment as engineer in charge of

District XI in San Diego.

E. T. Telford

Telford was appointed Assistant

State Highway Engineer in charge of

the Los Angeles district in 1956. A
native Californian, Telford attended

schools in Buellton, Santa Ynez and

Santa Barbara. His first engineering

job was with the City of Santa Bar-

bara. Later he worked on railroad

location, mining and with the U.S.

Bureau of Pubhc Roads. He joined the

Division of Highways in 1927 as a

civil engineer in the District \l office

in Fresno. In succeeding years, he

served in district offices in Bishop,

Eureka and at Sacramento headquar-

ters. He is a veteran of World Wars I

and II, and returned to civilian life in

1946 ^\•ith the rank of colonel.

Alan S. Hart

Hart was born in Santa Rosa and

is a graduate of the University of Cali-

fornia at Berkeley. His entire profes-

sional career has been spent with the

Division of Highways, which he

joined in 1928 between college semes-

ters and to \\hich he returned on a

full-time basis upon graduation. He
was District Engineer of District IX

in Bishop before being transferred to a

similar position in District I, Eureka,

in 1953. He became District Engineer

of District III in Marysville in 1957.

Jacob Dekema

Dekema was born in the Dutch East

Indies and came to California from

Indonesia in 1919. He is a graduate of

the Los Angeles High School and the

University of Southern California

with a degree in engineering. He be-

gan work with the Division of High-

ways in 1938 and rose steadily through

the ranks to become District Engineer

in San Diego in 1955. He has held po-

sitions in Bishop, San Bernardino and

at headquarters in Sacramento where

he was Assistant Construction Engi-

neer. He served with the Navy in

World War II.

JACOB DEKEMA
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State Launches Broad

Motor Vehicle Study
The interrelationship of the citizen,

his motor vehicle and his state govern-

ment is the subject of a broad-gauge,

pioneering study now entering its sec-

ond and third stages in Cahfornia.

The first stage—the gathering of

facts about how the State manages its

highway "plant," how it regulates

drivers and their vehicles, and how it

enforces traffic laws—was covered in

1960 in a report published by the

Assembly Interim Committee on

Transportation and Commerce.

The second stzge—analysis and eval-

uation of the facts—is now in prog-

ress. Out of this evaluation will come
the third stage—a future program
keyed to the future needs of a state

whose present 9,000,000 vehicles and

8,000,000 licensed drivers are expected

to double in the next 20 years.

The task of completing the study

has been undertaken by the State's

new Highway Transportation Agen-
cy, which encompasses the state de-

partments most intimately concerned

with the problems of the motorist:

the California Highway Patrol, De-
partment of Motor Vehicles and

Department of Public Works, which
includes the Division of Highways.
The agency is being assisted by the

Automotive Safety Foundation, 25-

year-old nationally prominent re-

search organization, under the guid-

ance of a steering committee of state

and federal officials; and by a battery

of technical consultants and special-

ized study groups composed of inter-

ested and knowledgeable citizens.

The study is being financed out of

California's share of federal-aid funds

available to the Division of Highways
for highway planning and research.

Target date for its completion is Sep-

tember 1, 1963.

The A.S.F. staff directing the H.R.
381 study (referring to the Assembly
resolution of 1959 under which it was
undertaken) includes Louis R. Mo-
roney and John H. Magill.

The steering committee includes the

directors of the three state depart-

ments concerned, the State Highway
Engineer, the Director of the Univer-

sity of California's Institute of Trans-
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C. G. BEER AND C. T. LEDDEN NAMED TO NEW POSTS
Appointment of Charles G. Beer as

Urban Planner and of Charles T. Led-

den as City and County Projects En-

gineer for the California Division of

Highways has been announced by
State Highway Engineer J. C. Wo-
mack.

Both positions are new. The post

of Urban Planner has been established,

AA'omack said, be-

cause of the in-

creased importance.

of overall urban

transportation
planning in relation

to state highways.

The City and
County Projects

Engineer assign-

ment is a combina-

tion of two previously distinct jobs.

Beer was recently appointed Engi-

neer of Federal Secondary Roads upon

the retirement of Harold B. LaForge.

His first assignment will be to su-

pervise the preparation of a prospec-

tus covering the scope and objectives

of a comprehensive transportation

study for nine counties in the San

Francisco Bay area.

Ledden is being promoted from the

post of assistant planning engineer,

which he has held since 1950, to the

new city and county projects posi-

tion.

In his new posi-

tion he ^\•ill be re-

sponsible for state

activities in connec-

tion with county

road projects fi-

nanced in part \\'ith

federal and state

funds and in con-

nection with city c. T. LEDDEN

portation and Traffic Engineering, a

representative of the U.S. Bureau of

Public Roads and State Senator Ran-

dolph Collier, Chairman of the Senate

Transportation Committee and the

Senate Fact-finding Committee on
Transportation and Public Utilities.

The headquarters of the study is in

the offices of the Director of iMotor

Vehicles in Sacramento.

street projects financed with state

gasoline tax funds.

"The combining of two previously

separate jobs into one," Womack ex-

plained, "reflects the pattern of Cali-

fornia's growth in population and

traffic. City and county boundaries

are becoming less and less significant

in dealing with road and street prob-

lems, and it is being recognized at the

federal as well as the state level that

these problems must be solved on a

comprehensive, areawide basis."

As chief assistant planning engineer,

a position he has held since 1950, Led-

den has been in charge of staff work
and project review covering many
miles of freeway and conventional

highway.

A native of St. Louis, Missouri,

Ledden came to California in 1925

and finished secondary school in Santa

Clara. He graduated from the Univer-

sity of Santa Clara with a degree cum
laude in civil engineering.

He started his engineering career

with the Division of Highways in 1931

in District IV which has headquarters

in San Francisco. His assignments in-

cluded construction in the Santa Cruz

area, on the San Francisco-Oakland

Bay Bridge, the Waldo Tunnel and

in the District I\^ headquarters office.

From 1943 to 1950 he was chief

draftsman and design engineer in the

district.

Beer mo\es to the new position of

Urban Planner from a post as Engi-

neer of Federal Secondary Roads to

w hich he was appointed earlier this

\-ear. He was previously assistant dis-

trict engineer in charge of administra-

tion for District VIII, with headquar-

ters in San Bernardino.

Beer is a native of Los Angeles and

received his bachelor's degree in civil

engineering at the University of Cali-

fornia in Berkeley. He received a mas-

ter's degree in meteorology in 1945 at

U.C.L.A., in the course of his World

War II service as an Air Force

meteorologist.

He has been on the Division of

Highways staff for 26 years, serving

in bridge engineering, traffic engi-

neering, and other fields.

California Highways and Public Works



Petaluma Byoass Effect on Specific Businesses

And the Community Is Analyzed

A REPORT OF THE LAND ECONOMIC STUDIES SECTION,

RIGHT OF WAY DEPARTMENT

Summation by JAMES H. HAMPTON, Right of Way Agent

DISTRICT

The city of
Petaluma (popula-

tion 14,000) is lo-

cated 3 8 miles

north of San Fran-

cisco on U.S. High-
way 101, the pri-

mary coastal high-

way leading north

through the red-

woods to Oregon and Washington.
The city services a large rural area

which provides most of the business

for the community. The nearest and
most important competitive commu-
nity is rapidly growing Santa Rosa,

the county seat (population 31,000),

located 16 miles to the north on High-
way 101.

Prior to the opening of the bypass,

on November 16, 1956, through high-

way traffic was carried by Petaluma

Boulevard, the main street of town.

Traffic counts taken in June 1956 in-

dicated an average of 21,800 cars per

day used the street. Counts taken in

.May 1957 indicated 12,000 per day
\\ere using Petaluma Boulevard and
that the remaining 45 percent of the

total traffic had been diverted to the

bypass.

There was considerable concern by
local merchants and business people

that the diversion of this traffic would
have disastrous affects on business and
property values along Petaluma Boule-

vard and even on the community as

a whole. In fact, a number of service

stations and a food market did close.

And a major chain store also closed at

the expiration of its lease in 1958. The
latter especially was cited by many
people as an example of damage to

the community by the diversion of

customers to the bypass. The closures

plus the fact that the easterly (river)

side of Petaluma Boulevard appears

less active and contains a higher per-

centage of vacant buildings than Ken-

tucky Street which parallels Petaluma

Boulevard one block west, gave an

initial reaction that the bypass could

have had a considerable affect.

Other Changes

As this study progressed it became

evident that the opening of the bypass

was just one of a number of changes

and shifts that the communit\' has ex-

perienced in recent years. It was there-

fore necessary to determine what ef-

fect other changes of an economic

nature may have had on the commu-
nity.

jVIr. Frank Toner, a leading banker

of Petaluma, commented on some of

these changes in a speech to the For-

tuna Chamber of Commerce. Mr.

Toner had been a banker in Fortuna

and had been invited to present the

experience of Petaluma to guide For-

tuna in adapting to a bypass route

which has just been completed. Toner
said:

STftTE OF CAl.f03N'£

OECfiDTMENT OF DUBLIC WOBKS
DIViSION OF HIGHWAYS

A map of the Pefaluma area showing the location of the freeway and the old highway
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"A town's appearance as to cleanli-

ness makes a remarkable change after

bypass. In our town, most of the hay
trucks, large cattle trucks, oil tankers,

and in your case lumber trucks, previ-

ously routed right down our main

street, now go around or are routed

through a less congested area. The
branch of our bank in which I work
is located on a main intersection in

downtown Petaluma and I can readily

recall the difficulrv^ experienced in

trying to carr\- on a conversation with

truck after truck rumbling by not

more than 15 feet away. The fumes

and dust, while not entirely eliminated,

have certainly been minimized. Ask a

truck driver how he feels about by-

passing a heavilv congested shopping

area."

Mr. Toner concluded:

"The highicay bypassing your toiivj

is not a thing to fear or dread, but

rather should be taken as a challenge.

It will create opportunities impossible

to imagine at the present time. Accept

the loss of a lot of cars ja^nming your

viain street and go out after the shop-

pers' dollars in adjacent areas. Empha-
size the benefits of shopping in your

toivn; don't be negative and feel that

you're doomed. Be patient, and above

all be practical. You ivill not regret

the highway by-passing your to'ii;n in

the years that folloiv."

History, Economic Background

Petaluma is the oldest town in

Sonoma Count>% having been incorpo-

rated in 1848. For many years in the

early 1900's it was the primary

shopping and business center in the

entire area. Its importance stemmed

from the existence here of the termi-

nus of the navigable tidewater of the

Petaluma River. Much agricultural

produce, chickens and livestock were

brought to Petaluma to be shipped by
barge to San Francisco. There were

many commission merchants, located

mainly on the easterly (river) side of

Petaluma Boulevard and the hotels in

town did a thriving business. Petaluma

Boulevard, being adjacent to the river,

was the primary center of activity'.

In recent years the primary
shopping area has moved to Kentucky
Street, located one block west of

Petaluma Boulevard. The movement
to Kentucky was occasioned by the

lessening of importance of barge

transportation and the increasing space

requirements of the automobile. The
river, instead of being an advantage,

became a disadvantage by causing

confinement of adjacent buildings

bet^veen it and Petaluma Boulevard.

Reduced foot traffic along the easterly

side of Petaluma Boulevard, perhaps

to some extent caused by the crush of

traffic on the street, further reduced

the utility of these buildings in rela-

tion to those on Kentucky Street.

The major chain store originally

leased its site on the easterly side of

Petaluma Boulevard in 1929, when this

was a prime location. In recent years,

due to confinement by the river, park-

ing became an increasing problem.

The chain's decision not to renew
its lease in 1958 was a result of com-
pany policy to close smaller stores and

concentrate on more modern stores in

the larger communities. The chain

now has branches in the two nearby

cities of Santa Rosa and San Rafael.

A number of local merchants were
questioned about the former chain

store and adjacent buildings which
have remained vacant. The general

reaction was that the low amount of

foot traffic, limited parking, and the

fact that the buildings were old, re-

sulted in their having limited utility.

Only one merchant out of more than

a dozen who were questioned on this

subject, indicated he felt the reduced

traffic on Petaluma Boulevard, as a

result of the Bypass, was a cause factor

in these buildings being vacant.

Community Sources of Income

Into the early 1950's agriculture

provided most of Petaluma's income;

divided mainly between poultry and

dairying, with poultry being the most
important. The poultry industry,

starting about 1955 suffered some
radical changes and now has dropped
in importance to Petaluma businesses,

but probably remains slightly more
important than dairying.

In a discussion about the source of

his business, a leading Petaluma home
appliance retailer stated that only

about 30 percent of his business is now
from ranchers. The remaining 70

percent is from people in town, par-

ticularlv those living in the new sub-

divisions. Many of the latter are

commuters who work outside the

community. It should be noted that

appliances would be needed more by
owners of new homes than the general

population and hence would not be

representative of the source of aU

business of the community.
.Manufacturing is providing a small

but increasing income to the commun-
ity and is expected to accelerate as the

City is able to provide utility ser\-ices

to a new industrial park area adjacent

to the freeway.

The Poultry Industry

Petaluma's importance as a poultry

center dates from 1902 when Lyman
Byce, a local resident, invented and

perfected the first mechanical incu-

bator. Westivays magazine in the

xMarch 1954 issue stated: "Nowhere
else in the world are there so many
hens, mostly white leghorns, within so

small an area."

However, as the above quote was

being written, major changes were

shaping up. The price of eggs was

dropping from the 50 cents per dozen

range in the early 1950's to 40 cents

in 1954 and downward to 36 cents in

1957. This resulted in a severe shake-

out of the smaller operators during

the same period that the freeway by-

pass was opened. The chicken business

became concentrated in larger, more

efficient operators, and small, older,

chicken houses were abandoned.

While the number of eggs pro-

duced in the area is not much less

than before, labor input per hen has

dropped from 1.4 man hours in 1950

to .7 man hour per hen per year in

1960 (figures from Sonoma Count>-

Agricultural Extension Ser%'ice). This

has resulted in a lower percentage of

total poultry income coming into the

shopping area of Petaluma.

However, the picture was not as

black as it might seem for the mer-

chants of Petaluma. Most of the for-

mer chicken ranchers remained in the

area, becoming employees of the large

feed companies, or of large chicken

ranches or found other jobs provided

bv a growing community. Some com-

muted to other communities such as

Mare Island, (27 miles east), Santa

Rosa (16 miles north), San Rafael (21
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Tiiles south) or San Francisco (38

Tiiles south). In some cases they had

Tiore money to spend than before. It

ivill be noted in the charts later in this

report that retail sales in the city did

lot drop during this adjustment

jeriod.

The Bypass Itself

The rirst public meeting to discuss

the proposed bypass was held in Sep-

tember 1948. Shortly thereafter the

Califoryjia Fanner reported the forma-

don of the Petaluma-Cotati Freeway
•Vssociation, composed of 140 chicken

PETALUMA BUSINESSES

ranchers and others. This group was

organized to protest the proposed

routing which was to go through

many of their ranches. The members
argued that 120 chicken ranches with

a monthly gross income of 5125,000

would be destroyed. On July 21, 1959,

65 of these ranchers did their chores

early and embarked in a caravan to a

meeting of the State Highway Com-
mission in Sacramento where they

delivered their reasons for rerouting.

Prior to that (on July 8, 1949) the

local board of supervisors had. at the

ranchers' behest, reversed its original

stand and recommended rerouting.

The highway commission concurred

with the route change recommenda-
tion and the present alignment which
curves about '4 mile to the west of

the originally proposed routing was

adopted. Construction w'as started on

July 1, 1953 and the bypass was
opened for traffic on November 16,

1956.

Entrance to Petaluma

Petaluma now has three major en-

trances. The north entrance is located

CAFES
(Not Serving

Liquor)
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105
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three miles from the business center

where the old alignment crosses the

new. The middle (East Washington
Street) entrance is one mile east of

the business center and the south en-

trance is located two and one-half

miles from the business center.

The north entrance has been dev^el-

oped with two new service stations.

A former lumber yard office building

has been converted into a restaurant.

There are additional large develop-

ments proposed for the area around
this interchange as soon as the city

can make utility services available. In

preparation for this the city in 1960

anne.xed a large area (675 acres) ad-

jacent to the freeway between the

middle and north entrances. The area

is planned as an industrial park.

The middle interchange has devel-

oped most rapidly. Subdivisions were
being constructed in the area at the

time the freeway was built and addi-

tional houses have since been com-
pleted adjacent to the freeway.

The middle interchange location is

developing into a major shopping

area. A major supermarket moved
from downtown Petaluma to a new
location here and additional stores are

now being constructed. A 36-room
motel with swimming pool and a new
restaurant was built. The location is

without question the most rapidly

developing area in the community.

There has been no commercial de-

velopment around the south entrance.

The location is such that there is little

advance notice of its proximity, since

cars are coming up over a rise in the

road just prior to arriving at the turn-

off. In 1959 additional lighting and a

larger sign were installed by the Di-

vision of Highways at this turnoff,

after which the local paper printed an

editorial of appreciation. Most tourists,

however, continue to use the East

Washington Interchange for entrance

to Petaluma.

On and off ramps connect Shellville

Road to the freeway at the foot of the

Petaluma River Bridge. This connec-

tion is of minor importance and has

attracted no development.

Individual Businesses

In order to measure the effect of the

diversion of traffic, the business rec-

ords of 150 (nearly 90 percent of all)

merchants in Petaluma were used to

develop sales indices.

Since the opening of the bypass was
an immediate action, i.e., not spread

out in time, it was possible to make
relatively accurate before and after

measurements. Sonoma County sales

ta.x summaries were used as checks to

measure how Petaluma businesses de-

viated from areawide trends. The en-

tire year 1956 was used as a base, or

100 percent, and changes were meas-
ured as percentage increases or de-

creases from this base. If a particular

business was operating at a certain

rate through 1956, then shifted to a

ne\\- and steady rate starting in 1957,

this step bersveen 1956 and 1957 was
considered a bypass effect. If a busi-

ness had developed a trend of gain or

loss prior to the end of 1956, and
this same trend continued in 1957 and
1958, without an unusual shift in 1957,

it was presumed that other factors

were causing the change.

Interviews -were conducted with
most of the business people in town
to determine any unusual factors

which may have been present during

the period under study. Certain busi-

nesses, particularly small restaurants,

sometimes changed hands so fre-

quently it was impossible to get mean-
ingful information. These in general

were low volume operations which
had little competitive effect on the

community.

Voice Friends' Views

It was interesting to note that, in a

number of interviews, when a busi-

nessman complained about the bad
effect of traffic diversion on business,

it was not his oiuv business that suf-

fered; it was the fellow down the

street. Occasionally someone would
state the bypass had no effect on his

business when actually his sales tax

reports showed a considerable reduc-

tion. It appeared that when a mer-
chant's analysis did not correspond
with the facts, he was actually voicing

the views of his friends or he was pre-

serving a position he had previously

taken among his friends, or he was
using the bypass to explain a continu-

ing loss of business due to other

causes.

To gain perspective on the effect

of the bypass on the community as a

whole it is necessary to weigh each

type of business according to its dol-

lar importance in the community'. The
following table gives the approximate
percentage of the total taxable and
nontaxable retail sales in Petaluma that

each type of business contributes.

These percentages will vary of course

from year to year and hence they are

rounded to the nearest 5 percent.

Perce?it

Motor Vehicle

General Merchandise
Grocery
Lumber and Hardware-
Farm Implement
Apparel
Drug
Home Furnishings _
Service Stations

Eating Places Serving Liquor
Cafes

Other Retail

20

15

15

10

5

5

5

5

S

s

5

5

It will be noted later that the cafes

were the only group which was ad-

versely affected by the opening of the

bypass and they make up a relatively

small percentage of the community
retail trade. Service stations, cafes,

bars and restaurants, which have been

found to be the businesses most sensi-

tive to traffic diversion, contribute 15

percent of all retail sales to the com-
munity's economy. This low percent-

age indicates that Petaluma was not

particularly oriented to serving high-

way traffic.

Service Stations

The changing traffic patterns re-

sulting from the bypass strongly af-

fected many service stations, but by
no means all of them. One of the pur-

poses of this stud}' was to determine

what affect an individual service sta-

tion operator may expect based on the

experience of similarly situated Peta-

luma operators who have faced the

problem.

As noted on the following chart,

Sonoma County service stations expe-

rienced a business drop of 8 percent

in 1957 and gained slightly to 7 per-

cent below 1956 in 1958.

Fetahima stations, overall, dropped

a similar amount in 1957 then recov-

ered to within 2 percent of the 1956

sales in 1958. This considerably ex-

ceeded the countywide improvement.
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However, these bare statistics do not

tell the whole story.

Those stations on the superseded

highway lost an average of 20 percent

of their business in 1957. Two stations

lost more than 30 percent of their

gross sales (which included nontax-

able items.)

Most severely affected were those

stations on the incoming lane of traf-

fic. These lost an average of 21 per-

cent of their gross sales. Stations on

the outgoing lane of traffic lost an

average of only 15 percent. However,

most of this latter loss was caused by

one station which continued to lose

strongly in 1958 compared to 1957.

This suggests that other factors be-

sides the bypass were important. The
other stations on the outgoing lane

showed less loss than the county aver-

age after the bypass was opened.

One operator on Petaluma Boule-

vard lost 16 percent of his gross and

28 percent of his gallonage in 1957

compared to 1956. However, he

stated that: "The gross business of the

station was down but by trimming

the help, which was mainly for gaso-

line customers, my net did not show
a loss." He was probably more suc-

cessful than average in meeting the

challenge. He frankly stated that prior

to the opening of the bypass, he

strongly considered selling his station

because of his concern about what

would happen. Since 1957 his gaso-

line sales have been steadily increas-

ing until today he is pumping at

nearly the same rate as he did in 1956.

Citywide service station sales were
boosted by a new high gallonage sta-

tion opening in May, 1956 on East

Washington, the middle entrance

route, and a second new station open-

ing in March, 1957 on this same street.

Business at these two stations more
than made up for the loss of business

on Petaluma Boulevard and probably

also affected the sales patterns of ex-

isting stations. Since then, three more
stations have been constructed on this

same street. Also, two new stations

have been constructed on Petaluma

Boulevard, the old highway route;

two more stations have been built at

the north freeway entrance and one

at the middle entrance on East Wash-
ington.

To summarize the effect of the by-

pass on service stations, the following

conclusions are evident:

1. Since the opening of the bypass

five stations have closed. All were

older, low gallonage stations. Ten
new stations have opened, during

the same period. The permanence

of the new freeway and an expand-

ing population have contributed to

the new growth.

2. Stations on the outgoing lane of

traffic apparently served mainly

local customers and were affected

little or none by the bypass open-

ing.

3. New stations were opened which

more than made up for loss of

business of the other stations.

4. Kxisting stations adapted to new
conditions by catering to local re-

peat customers, cutting down on

hours and labor, and emphasizing

service and repair work.

Motels

There were two motels serving

highway traffic in town in 1956. One
of these is near the downtown area

on South Petaluma Boulevard. The
other is on North Petaluma Boule-

vard about a mile north of the busi-

ness center.

The "plight" of Petaluma was the

subject of a widely quoted article in

the Wall Street Journal in 1957. In

the article the proprietress of one of

the motels was quoted as follows:

"We'll have 14 to 16 empty buildings

in the next 30 to 60 days. Petaluma is

a ghost town." This was written a

few months after the bypass was
opened and for many merchants on

the old alignment who were used to

the pressure of traffic, the "silence was

deafening" at the time.

However, both motels remained in

business and both in recent years have

been refurbished. Recently, both mo-
tels reported a steadily increasing

business—mainly from repeat custo-

mers—despite the addition of the new
motel at East Washington Street.

The hotels in town have never

benefited much from highway traffic

and apparently were little affected by
the bypass.

The cafe section of the accompany-
ing series of charts on "Petaluma Busi-

nesses" illustrates the only major drop

of a Petaluma business group com-

pared to Sonoma County averages.

Petaluma restaurant business dropped

19 percent in 1957, at a time when
Sonoma County restaurants improved

4 percent. Restaurants along the north-

east (river) side of Petaluma Boule-

vard lost an average of 31 percent of

their gross while those on the westerly

side lost only 17 percent, indicating

again the low amount of foot traffic

on the river side of Petaluma Boule-
,

vard. Restaurants in town off Peta-

luma Boulevard maintained a steady i

gross during the period.

Generally, the restaurants adapted

to new conditions by catering to more
j

local and repeat customers. One oper- I

ator stated that he shifted from ham-

burgers to steaks. In all cases it was

necessary to improve the food so that

customers would return. This was ap-

parently not necessary when there

was continual "drop-in" traffic from

the highway. Since 1957, adjustments

by restaurant owners have resulted in

a steadily increasing trade.

In contrast to the restaurants that

did not serve liquor, the bars, taverns

and restaurants which served liquor

were not affected by the bypass, or if

they were, they benefited. Some of

the best restaurants in town are in

this group and undoubtedly their

clientele included more local people

than transients.

other Businesses

The remaining charts are for those

businesses not generally sensitive to

highway travelers. Various conclu-

sions can be speculated in each case.

However, in general, considering the

entire group, it is evident that Peta-

luma fared somewhat better than did

its parent county during 1957 and the i

disparity was accentuated in 1958.

,

Some merchants in town feel that the
|

business increase is due to the more >

pleasant shopping conditions in Peta-

1

luma since the removal of through

traffic.
I

The disparity is further accentuated

by a comparison of population growth

rates. Petaluma gained population at

an average rate of 3.3 percent peri

year between 1950 and 1960, while

Sonoma County was growing at the

rate of 3.7 percent per year.
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Pefaluma's main business district is adjacent to the left branch of Petaluma Creel< near the center
photo. East Washington Street connects with the freeway at right center.

of (he

he subdivision at left was planned along the right-of-way line of the future freeway. The orchard in

he cenfer is now a junior high school site. East Washington Street interchange is under construction

in this 1957 photo.

uly-August, 7962

On and Off Comparisons

There was sufficient information on
drug stores and apparel stores both on
and off Petaluma Boulevard to make
an on-off comparison (see accom-
panying on and off charts). It is be-
lieved that drug stores are a better
measure of the public's reaction to a

shopping location than apparel stores

because drug stores carry a more di-

versified line which would be less sub-
ject to individual management deci-
sions. It can be seen that both types
of businesses on the old highway were
doing better in 1958 than their coun-
terparts in other sections of town.
However, this relative improvement
did not commence until a year after

the opening of the bypass. The delay
could have been due to the uncer-
tainty of merchants in launching pro-
motional campaigns after the diver-
sion of traffic and to the slowness of
the general public to change estab-
lished shopping habits.

The manager of a major nationwide
clothing store located on the westerly
side of Petaluma Boulevard was
quoted in an advertisement in a na-
tional magazine in September 1959 as

saying: "Our store is on Main Street.

Before the new road, we couldn't
carry on a conversation because of the
noise of trucks. If we opened the door
we got a noseful of fumes and dust.

Our business has never been better

than it is now."

Petaluma Boulevard

Property sales were secured
throughout the commercial area of
town, but it was impossible to develop
sufficient good data within the scope
of this report to draw any conclu-
sions. Commercial property sales are
generally very complex with trades,

leases, tax factors, financing arrange-
ments and large building-land ratios

all combining to make each sale a

maze of complications.

Therefore the leading realtors who
owned commercial property on Peta-
luma Boulevard were consulted for
their opinions. There was general
agreement that commercial property
values on Petaluma Boulevard had
remained stable over the past 10 years
and that the diversion of traffic to the
b\pass had had little effect. It was felt
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that the only commercial area in town
that had deviated from this static sit-

uation was East Washington Street,

where values had increased three times

or more; and areas near the freeway,

particularly at the East Washington

Street overpass, which were also in-

creasing rapidly.

Also there was some indication of a

rise on North Petaluma Boulevard

near the city limits where a shopping

district has been proposed. Residential

property values throughout the city

have continued to rise along with

county trends in the past 10 years.

Safety Benefits

Aside from strictly economic ef-

fects, Petaluma became a safer place

both for pedestrains and for autos

after traffic diversion. The police

chief reported that the citywide ac-

cident total dropped from 1,178 for

the three years prior to the bypass to

895 for the three years after the by-

pass. Pedestrian accidents, involving

crossing Petaluma Boulevard, dropped

considerably. The latter subsequently

became very important due to the

construction of a new junior high

school on the east side of town which
drew students from across Petaluma

Boulevard.

Summary

Eleven categories of business in

Petaluma were compared to a norm
of similar businesses throughout So-

noma County. Sales information was
gathered from state tax records for

most of the businesses in town. In ad-

dition, a majority of the business

people were interviewed to get their

personal reaction to the bypass and

how it affected them.

The results indicated that—

1. Local conditions were more im-

portant than the bypass in the

overall community business vol-

ume of Petaluma.

2. The only category of business in

Petaluma that suffered a loss due

to the bypass was cafes (not serv-

ing liquor). These represented 5

percent of the overall business of

the community. The loss of busi-

ness of the cafes due to the diver-

sion of traffic avaraged 19 per-

cent. Most affected were those

cafes with little foot traffic to

draw from to replace the travel-

ing public. Cafes adapted to the

new conditions by catering to

local and repeat customers, by
improved food, and by shifting

from short orders and ham-
burgers to steaks and full course

meals.

3. Bars, taverns, and restaurants

serving liquor suffered no loss of

business and in some instances

may have been helped by the

diversion of traffic.

4. Service stations, communitywide,
did at least as well as the Sonoma
County average. However, indi-

vidual stations, particularly those

on the incoming lane of traffic,

lost an average of 21 percent of

their gross sales (taxable and non-

taxable). These stations adapted

by reducing costs and catering to

more local and repeat customers.

Stations on the outgoing lane of

traffic were not affected by the

diversion of through traffic since

apparently most of their cus-

tomers were local. New stations

were built which were generally

high gallonage, and these more
than made up for the losses de-

scribed above and for the older,

outdated stations which closed

down.

5. The preferred area of new com-
mercial growth is located adja-

cent to the new freeway and
near the new subdivisions where
the facilities can conveniently

sen^e both local and traveling or

commuting customers.

6. Propert}' values along the old

alignment (Petaluma Boulevard)

were unaffected by the diversion

of traffic.

7. Motels have adapted by refur-

bishing and attracting more re-

peat customers.

8. After about a year the shopping

public began to move back to

Petaluma Boulevard resulting in

those businesses on the old align-

ment gaining more than their

counterparts in other sections of

town.

9. Accident rates throughout Peta-

luma were reduced 25 percent

by the diversion of traffic.

Illustrated Booklet

Explains Road Work
"We're Going to Be Neighbors" is

the title of an illustrated booklet dis-

tributed to residents of an area in and

near San Jose where construction

began recently on the first unit of the

Junipero Serra Freeway.

Source of the booklet is the joint

venture contractor on the project,

Gibbons and Reed Company of Bur-

lingame and Dan Caputo Company of

San Jose.

JIts purpose: to explain to the neign

borhood the nature and purpose of the

freeway construction work and to

appeal, particularly to parents of

youthful "sidewalk superintendents,"

for co-operation in the matter of

safety.

Detour plans are also explained,

coupled with a request for observance

of posted traffic control and speed

control signs.

The booklet is informal in tone, and

covers not only basic information

about the immediate project but also

the individual's stake in highway im-

provement:

"You have a personal stake in better

highways if you own a car, drive to

work, drive to another town, or have

children old enough to drive a car.

You have a personal stake because of

the higher standards of living high-

ways promote; the increased business

and tourist trade; and because of the

higher cost to you, the taxpayer, of

using inadequate highways. . .
."

The names, office addresses and tele-

phone numbers of the people in

charge of the project representing the

Division of Highwa)'s and the con-

tractors, are included.

Public reaction to the booklet has

been excellent, according to District

IV Construction Engineer Carl Hend-
rickson. Parents, in particular, have

indicated an active interest in safety

problems involved.

Distribution of the booklet was

door-to-door, with the assistance of a

local Boy Scout troop, as arranged by

the contractors.
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ReducedPians Up-to-date Processes

Realize Large Savings

By HARRY CHOI, Special Services Highway Engineering Associate

The large, um\'ieldy roll of blue-

irints, long characteristic of an engi-

eer, is rapidh' being replaced,

lodern reproduction methods are

urnishing today's engineer a more

onvenient means of job control.

Program Initiated

In July 1954 the reduced size plan

rogram was initiated by headquar-

ers reproduction section using the

ffset process of printing layout sheets

or construction contracts. This proc-

ss, with subsequent modifications, has

esulted in substantial savings to the

)ivision of Highways as well as offer-

ig many other advantages. These sav-

igs are realized through the use of

p-to-date processes which permit the

se of plain sulphite paper rather than

lueprint paper.

The cost per sheet of reduced plans

, about one-third the cost of a fuU-

ize (23" X 36") blueprint sheet. The
eduction of size to one-half scale re-

uces the shipping weight to approxi-

lately one-quarter of that required

)r full-size plans.

Other Advantages

The reduced plans offer other ad-

mtages. Primarily, they are much
indier and therefore lead to a greater

^c by field personnel A\hich helps

,iake everyone concerned more con-

;rsant with the construction details.

Iso, they may be marked with a

gular pencil rather than requiring a

fecial marking pencil. The earlier

ailability of the plans due to speed-

r processing provides more time for

infractors to review projects. The
wer cost also encourages more con-

actors to take out plans for projects.

I Original Process

The original process employed in

eparing the reduced-size plans in-

ilved the following steps in handling

e tracings or drawings:

1. Photography of the original on
film at one-half scale.

Reproduction Machine Operator Donald Geiger demonsfra/es the transferring of a
plan image to an offsst paper master.

2. Special treatment of the devel-

oped film.

3. Preparation of a photosensiti\e

offset paper master from the film.

4. Printing from the master b\' an

offset duplicating machine.

iy-August, 1962

5. Collating of the printed sheets

into sets.

The first step, photography, was
simply handled provided the original

material was of satisfactory quality

w ith adequate contrast whether inked
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A plan is placed on the copyboord preporafory

William J

to making i

Almond, Jr.

photocopy of it by Senior Operofor

or pencilled. Difficulties were en-

countered in photographing diazo in-

termediates or any material which

consisted of drawings with any part

on both sides of the tracing.

Print Is Photographed

Diazo intermediates and tracings

with both sides of the paper or cloth

used required that a print be made in

blueline or blackline. This print then

had to be photographed as direct pho-

tography of such material is not pos-

sible. Diazo intermediates also invari-

ably darken and deteriorate, which

caused the background to be photo-

graphed with consequent loss of con-

trast and generally unastisfactory re-

sults.

Bottleneck Develops

During the early months of 1958

the increase in requirements reached

the point where the division was ex-

periencing difficulty in maintaining

adequate production. The bottleneck

that developed was due to the inabil-

ity to process film negatives and off-

set masters on existing equipment with

the speed required to meet the work-

load demands.

Dry Process

To break this bottleneck the dry

electrostatic copying process for the

preparation of paper offset masters

was put into effect in October 1958.

This method eliminated the necessity

of making a film negative. It was a

simple matter to reduce the originals

and transfer them to offset masters fori

the immediate reproduction of perma-

nent highly detailed copies. A time|

study test proved that a master was!

prepared in one-third the amount of'

time. A cost study showed that there

was a 30 percent reduction by use of

the electrostatic process. The quality

of work produced was adequate and

better than that produced on the ex-

isting equipment. However, there was

difficulty in obtaining the solid areas

and light pencilled lines on the origi-

nals.

Work Multiplies Six-fold

From 1954 to February of 1962 the

work load has multiplied over six

times. In order to meet the ever in-

creasing demand, the division changed

over the present patented method, ob

taining a direct photographic imagt

on a reproducible master which in-

creased the production about 10 per-

cent and reduced the cost another 2(

percent. This amounts to a savings ol

over 50 percent from the film negative

Supervisor Rober* Freer (center) checks prints runoff on duplicating machines from processed offse

paper masters with operotors Charley Reynolds (left) and David Smith (right).
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Operator Tom Sandoval collates copies of the plans.

lethod. Additionally, this method
ffers the following advantages:

1. Solids and bold-faced t\-pe head-

ings are reproduced alongside

fine detail without mottling.

2. A wide variety of halftone cop\'

can be reproduced with accept-

able fidelity.

3. Little or no clean-up time or fill-

in work is required.

4. No shadow lines to remove when
working with paste-ups.

5. Additions or deletions can read-

Uy be made prior to printing.

This method has produced offset

asters capable of yielding clean and
arp copy that is most desirable.

Basic Standards

Careful consideration was given to

e use of proper methods in produc-

g drawings with high contrast so

ey were compatible with reproduc-

)n processes for reduced size plans.

order to secure completely legible

duced size plans certain basic stand-

ds were observed. The division set

rth the following requirements:

1. Drawings shall be prepared on
cloth, paper or polyester base

film using either pencil, ink or

typing. All hand lettering should,

if at all possible, be held to a

minimum heig-ht of three-six-

teenths of an inch and under no
circumstances should hand let-

tering smaller than one-eighth

inch in height be used. For me-
chanical lettering, the minimum
should be 0.140 inch with or

00 pen.

2. The types of "duplicate" tracings

that will be acceptable for con-

tract plans are cloth, paper or

polyester base film duplicates of

the silver emulsion type, exclud-

ing diazo duplicates.

3. All "originals" sent to headquar-

ters office as a part of contract

plans shall ha%'e the material to

be reproduced confined to one

side of the sheet and it shall be

direct reading.

4. No shading or coloring will be

allowed on contract plan trac-

ings. This will not reproduce

photographically on reductions

and blanks out dimensions on

diazo reproductions.

5. Combination of ink and pencil

work will not be tolerated on the

same sheet due to difficulty in

obtaining legible reproductions

. . . Continued on page 48

A completed set of plans is being punched on a muttiple-head drilling machine by operator

Charley Reynolds.
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Full Freeways Now
Total 1,000 Miles

California has opened its 1,000th

mile of multilane full free\\ay. Gover-

nor Edmund G. Brown has an-

nounced.

The state's highway system now in-

cludes a total of 2,425 miles of com-
pleted multilane divided highway of

all types, including about 850 miles of

expressway—access controlled, like the

full freeways, but with some crossings

still at grade.

The 1,000th mile of full freeway—
with all crossings separated by struc-

tures and no left turn movements-
was opened to traffic on July 14. It

was a 2.8-mile section of U.S. 101

bypassing the City of Fortuna, in

Humboldt Count\'.

Runners-up Listed

Runners-up for the "milestone"

honor were two sections of freewa\-

in the Los Angeles area—a 3!:-mile

section of the San Diego Freewa\-
near Long Beach which opened on
July 5 and a one-mile extension of the

Hollywood Freeway in North Holl\-
wood, which opened July 16.

"California is still the leading state

in construction of modern tollfree

multilane freeways and expressways,"

the Governor pointed out. "This
achievement is directly due to a com-
bination of farsighted legislation,

sound long-range planning, and the

finest brand of engineering skill on the

part of the Division of Highways.

More Under Construction

"I am proud of the fact that more
than 300 miles of full freeway have

been opened to our motor vehicle

users in the past 3 'A years, and that

more than 400 miles are under con-

struction right now. This means the

saving of millions of dollars in operat-

ing costs to highway users, and, more
important, hundreds of lives, because

these freeways are the safest as well

as the most efficient motor vehicle

facility yet devised.

"I commend Director of Public

Works Robert B. Bradford, the rest

of the Highway Commission and the

whole Division of Highways for the

efficient and well-planned way in

Duplicating Machine Operator Bob Humphrey stacks plar^s of various projects which will

be shipped to the districts.

Reduced Plans
Continued from page 47 . . .

on account of unequal values of

contrast.

6. Appliques of symbols and let-

ters cannot be used on contract

plans due to impermanenc\-.

Conclusion

This new combination provides tl

division with a most effiicient mea.

of reproducing reduced size contra

plans rapidly at low cost.

which the freeway network is expand-

ing all over the state."

The Governor also took note of a

report from the Highway Commission

that it has adopted route locations,

after provision for public hearings, for

a total of 6,200 miles of freeways.

This represents half of the 12,400-

mile system of freeways and cxpres

ways established by the legislature

1959, he pointed out. The freewa;

expressway system is scheduled f'

completion by 1980, connecting ;

California comnuinities of more th;

5,000 people and carrying 60 perceJ

of the total traffic.
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ivdporation Rate Apparatus Measures Water Loss

During Construction Operations

By RUFUS M. HAMMOND, Assistant Highway Engineer

As liighways are essentially outdoor

ructures they must endure all the

iriations involved in climatic con-

itions. Undoubtedly no other ele-

ent has such a profound effect on
1 aspects of highway engineering as

)es water. \'irtually all soils would
: completely stable and present few
•oblems if they -were dry. Water
luses rusting of steel structures and
^terioration of most materials. It has

:en called the universal solvent.

'ater is an essential in the manufac-
re of Portland cement concrete and

ater loss must be prevented for

oper curing. The question of how
ng water remains in place on the

rface or in the pavement structure

often a matter of considerable im-

jrtance and therefore an accurate

lowledge of the potential evapora-

)n rates can be important.

For example, the curing of portland

ment concrete is relatively simple

lere there is no loss of water due to

aporation. and can represent a seri-

s problem \\ hen evaporation losses

: rapid and extensive. The successful

nstruction of seal coats using emul-
ed asphalt, on the other hand, de-

nds upon the ability to get rid of

i water. Here rapid evaporation is

sirable. The compaction of soils for

ibankments can only be carried out

:ectively when the moisture content
lat exactly the right percentage for
• given soil. This amount is usually

erred to as the optimum moisture,

ihen evaporation rates are very high,

lean be very difficult, if not impos-
le, to maintain enough moisture in

• soil to insure proper compaction.
il if evaporation rates are very low
li the soil is wet it may be even
'^ve difficult to get rid of the excess

'iter in order that the soil will

"Tipact.

The removal of water during and
I lowing construction is mainly by
Aporation, although some may be
a orbed by the aggregates. The inc-
h's influencing evaporation may be

FIGURE 1 -Recording unit e.'iuipped wilfi pofce/o/n aimameiers (left); nonrecord/ng unit (right). During
use in the field the recording box unit is closed and only the afmomeiers exposed.

divided into two groups. The charac-

teristics of the material in which the

water is present affects its movement
to the surface. These factors are

briefly the color, surface area exposed

and size of capillaries. The external

factors are the humidity, air tempera-

ture, intensity of sunlight heating the

evaporative surface and the movement
or circulation of air over the surface.

Measuring Evaporation

The most commonly known devices

for making measurements in this field

are usually limited to measuring at-

mospheric humidity alone. Such de-

vices are the wet-dry bulb ther-

mometers and the sling psvchrometer.

Many types of hygrometers have also

been used. Some of the oldest used

human hair which has a very marked
tendency to stretch or contract with

variations in humidity. None of these

devices, however, indicate the total

amount of evaporation which would
occur as a result of the combined in-

fluences of temperature, wind speed

and atmospheric humidity-.

Any device that provides a measure

of the evaporation rate of water is by

definition an atmometer. To others,

than those engaged in highway con-
struction, the evaporation rate of

water is of great interest to physiolog-

ical ecologists in studies of plant

growth. They are responsible for the

development of many t>'pes of at-

mometers which include open pans of
water, surfaces of wet cloth or paper
and porous porcelain pieces of various

shapes. Naturally the size and shape
of the instrument have an effect on
the rate of evaporation and according
to authorities the different t>'pes are

not closely comparable. The most
common type is a black or white po-
rous porcelain sphere about 2 inches

in diameter enclosed except for an
opening of about % inch in diameter.

This device is attributed to Dr. Liv-

ingston of Johns Hopkins and is gen-
erally known as the Livingston at-

mometer.
Common Method

The most common method of op-
eration is to connect the atmometer,
previously filled with distilled water,
to a reservoir by means of a glass tube
and rubber stoppers. See apparatus on
right Figure I. The reservoir is nor-
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FIGURE 2—Recording unit equipped with porcelain

afmometers ready for transportation.

nially a graduated cylinder of 100 ml.

capacity. As water evaporates from the

outer surfaces of the porous porcelain

atmometer, it is replaced by suction

from the container. Each unit, as sup-

plied by the manufacturer, has a cor-

rection factor based on a previous

calibration against a standard unit.

This factor must always be used in

determining the correct evaporation

rate.

The atmometers both white and

black were first used by this depart-

ment about 1935, in connection with

evaporation rates from emulsion

treated bases. All of our studies from
this time to 1957 were made with this

spherical type which has the advan-

tage that placement may be made
without regard to wind direction. In

normal operation the white and black

bulbs are placed close together. The
black type absorbs more heat and

during the daylight hours the evapora-

tion is higher than from the white

bulb. On cloudy days or during the

night both bulbs show the same evap-

ration rate. In use for highway work

50

one must decide, on the basis of the

surface being constructed, which rate

most nearly approximates the true

condition.

The usual method of measuring the

evaporation rate with the Livingston

atmometer by means of a graduated

cyhnder has the disadvantage of re-

quiring a time interval of about one-

half hour between readings in order

to permit sufficient volume change in

the reservoir and furthermore some-

one must be present to obtain the

readings. A further disadvantage is

that variations in evaporation rate,

during this interval of time, will not

be detected. Our initial studies with

this apparatus, as applied to seal coat

work, convinced us that evaporation

rates may vary quite markedly over

relatively short periods of time. There-

fore, it was decided to design and

construct a simple recording device

for providing a continuous record of

evaporation rate with a minimum of

necessary attendance by an observer

on the job site.

Apparatus Is Mounted

Such an apparatus is shown in Fig-

ures 1, 2 and 3. Each atmometer bulb

(A), Figure 3, (only one is shown)
together with their supply tubes is

mounted in a fixed position by means
of support rod (B). The lower end of

the supply tube is inserted into a test

tube (C), which is supported on a

beam (D). The beam is fastened to a

support (E) by means of needle point

beai'ings and moves freely in the

same manner as a weighing device or

balance. A pen (G) which makes a

trace on the clock driven cylinder

recorder (H) is mounted on the op-

posite end of the beam. The move-
ment of the beam is partially re-

strained by a spring (F) which acts

as a damping element. The sprinfl

allows the operator to control thi

sensitivity of the apparatus, and fron

experience an adjustment is made S(

that the evaporation of 1 ml. of ware

registers as a spread of 0.10 inch oi

the recording chart. The instrumen

with the exception of the bulbs, i

enclosed in a case, which prevent

wind from interfering with the move
ments of the beam. Figure 1. It i

necessary to soak the units in distillec'

water before setting them up, in orde

to force all the air out of the bulbs

also they should be operated for sev

eral hours before the start of reading;

We have partly solved these problem

by placing the entire apparatus in op

eration in the laboratory several hour

before starting for the job site. Jus

prior to loading, a glass jar. Figure 2

is fitted over each atmometer bulb ani

screwed into the cap fastened on th

case. This provides a dust free chani

ber for each bulb and also moistur

equilibrium is soon established in th

chamber so that water ceases to mov
through the bulbs. By this method th

bulbs are saturated with water o

arrival on the job site, and after it

moval of the jars, they rapidly reac

equilibrium with their surrounding;'

This permits rehable readings to b

obtained within about 1 5 minutes aftt

start of operations.
i

Set Near Road Surface

At the job site the apparatus is s(

up on the ground as near the road sui

face as possible, the jars removed, th

test tubes refilled with distilled wat(

and the pens are placed on the char

The hour of start is then recorded an

the unit is in operation. Where hig

evaporation rates are encountered, tl

water supply must be replaced at lea

twice each dav. This is the onlv attei

BEARING-

BALANCE
ROD D

1^

ATMOMETER
-A

LMLa
u

ATMOMETER
SUPPORT

B

FIGURE 3—Schematic diagram of recording unit for measuring evaporation rate from atmometer bui
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FIGURE 4— Filter paper type afmomefer.

an necessary in connection with the

Deration of the instrument.

The total cost of this instrument

somewhere around S200 and the

;vice appears to be sufficiently ac-

irate for studies of evaporation rate

ider field conditions. Since the evap-

ation rate is markedly influenced

/ local conditions any chart readings

ust be applied to relatively short

ctions of the road in the vicinity of

e instrument. Extreme accuracy is

)t necessary for such interpretations

id errors caused by evaporation from
e open test tube, acting as the sup-

y vessel, are very small. A typical

5t run showed a loss of 0.045 ml hr

om the supply tube compared to an

"aporation rate of 1.4 ml/hr from
e atmometer bulb.

The apparatus can be used for most
id studies with only normal care in

insportation. However, the atniom-

,:rs are rather fragile and must be

ndled carefully. Any foreign mate-

A \\hich tends to clog the pores will

dically change the calibration factor

;d large errors may result in the final

;lculated evaporation rate. Distilled

liter, not only for the supply vessel.

:t for all cleaning operations should

I used. Salts in tap water will quickly

niect in the atmometer pores, near

i: surface, and thus definitely change
t: calibration factor. Further, such

'ts are difficult to remove during

'aning operations.

Dust Is Problem

Another cause of serious error is

the slow collection of dust on the

outer surface of the bulb. In the lab-

oratory all bulbs are carefully stored

in desiccators, when not in active use.

Dust is a problem in the field and the

bulbs should be protected by bottles

when transported or when the unit is

not in operation. In any case, imme-
diately after returning from a field

trip, all bulbs must be removed and
placed in distilled water, and carefully

brushed. They are then dried and
stored in the desiccator. Even with

these precautions, it is necessary to

recheck the calibration factor at vari-

ous times.

The difficulties encountered with the

proper care of atmometer bulbs under
construction conditions prompted a

study of other types of evarporation

surfaces. After further study of litera-

ture on atmometers, we decided to

perform experiments with a paper

type. Although some tests had pre-

viously been made using paper as the

evaporating surface, no satisfactory

method of mounting the paper was

developed. Using the basic principles

described in the literature, the atmom-
eter shown in Figure 4 was developed.

This unit uses a heavv 6" circular

FIGURE 5—Recording unit equipped with paper
atmometer.

FIGURE 6—Paper atmometer, nonrecording type.

filter paper, Eaton-Dikeman grade 652

and the filter paper is clamped in a

brass holder. The holder is hollow be-

low the nob so that water ma\- be fed

to the paper. This atmometer will

handle in excess of 20 ml/hr. in ex-

treme drying conditions.

Clockwork Recorder Developed

In conjunction with the paper type

atmometer, a clockwork drive re-

corder was developed. The complete
apparatus is shown in Figure 5. Es-

sentially it consists of a small water
reservoir of about 125 ml with a ]/»"

diameter hose leading to the paper

atmometer. The reser^^oir is attached

to one end of an arm, the opposite end
being attached to a horizontal shaft.

One carries the recording pen and to

the other is attached a spring which is

balanced against the weight of the

reservoir of water. A lO'/a" circular

Leeds and Northrup Chart No. 1001

is used. The clockwork drive is a Big
Ben t\pe alarm clock with the face

and hand replaced by a lO'/z" diam-
eter circular aluminum disk to which
the chart is anached.

The cost of this instrument is ap-

proximately the same as the previously

described bulb unit. The advantage of
the paper type is mainly that it is very
cheap and can be discarded when a

coating of dust collects. Also it elimi-

nates the need of using distilled water
as required in the porcelain type. This
type of recording atmometer is very
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Safety Foundation

\Aarks 25th Birthday
The Automotive Safety Foundation,

, nonprofit organization dedicated to

afe and efficient highway transporta-

ion, observed its 25th anniversary

une 2.

ASF was founded bv the automo-

ive industry in 1937 during the early

•ears of mass highway travel, a pe-

iod marked by drastic increases in

raffic volumes and a corresponding

ise in fatalities, injuries and property

lestruction.

Its program is financed through the

•oluntar\- contributions of more than

iOO companies and industry associa-

ions which have invested a total S25

nillion in ASF as a service to the mo-
oring public and the United States'

conomy.
The results have revolutionized

lighway transportation. The traffic

leath rate of 15.1 per 100 million miles

if travel in 1936 has been reduced to

.2, making highway travel on a mile-

ge basis nearly three times safer than

quarter century ago.

ASF's highway engineers drafted

he nationally accepted techniques for

letermining future highway needs

nd have conducted 35 highway
tudies in 27 states, including r^vo in

"alifomia, covering more than half

if the nation's road mileage. These
tudies paved the way for innumerable
lighway improvement programs, in-

jluding the 41.000-mile national sys-

^m of interstate and defense high-

/avs. which alone is expected to save

.000 lives w hen completed in about
<) years.

' The highwa\" engineering staff is

'Ow giving increased assistance to

fates in programing road projects ac-

^rding to urgency" and in improving
bad management procedures. A study

if this nature is underway in \\'ash-

fgton.

I
A\'ith highwav agencies expecting

1) spend more than SI 25 billion in the

pxt 10 years. ASF anticipates that

le program will become an important

Jotribution to efficient highway de-

slopment.

{ Traffic engineers on the ASF staff

ive assisted 41 major cities in devel-

ling more effective methods for traf-

DEPARTMENT ANNOUNCES RECENT RETIREMENTS
District I

Cyril F. Collins. Highway Foreman,
35 years; Harry D. Hicker, Highway
Bridge .Maintenance Foreman. 28

years; Theodore W. .\Ia.x^vell. High-
way .Maintenance .Man II, 28 years;

Joe O'Connell, Highway .Maintenance

-Man I. 26 years.

District il

Rolin .M. Eslinger, Highway .Main-

tenance .Man m, 33 years.

District III

Daniel D. Breuning, Highwa\- Su-

perintendent, 45 vears; Paul W. Gru-
enhagen. Drawbridge Operator, 28

years; .Marion Raugust, Assistant

Highway Engineer, 9 years.

District IV

Hugh F. .MacKenzie, Assistant

Highway Engineer. 29 years; Edward
\'. .Metcalf, Junior T\-pist-Clerk, 10

years.

District V
Stephen G. Jaeger, Highway .Main-

tenance .Man II. 23 years; \\'illiam C.

.Mitchell, Highway .Maintenance .Man
I. 15 years; \'ictor E. Pearson, Asso-

ciate Highway Engineer, 34 years.

District VI

Samuel H. Black, Highwav Fore-

man. 36 years; * Carlton \'. Hadley,
Highway Field Office Assistant, 6

years.

District VII

Henry E. Cowan, Highway .Main-

tenance .Man II, 28 years; Drew J.

Faulkner. Associate Highway Engi-

neer, 29 years; Paul E. Holbrook.
Highway Field Office Assistant, 6

years; Hugh H. Powell, Highwa\-
.Maintenance .Man II. 24 years; Loral

\\'iley. Highway .Maintenance .Man

II. 28 yearsT

fie control and are now stepping up
research for solutions to urban trans-

portation problems.

ASF awards grants of funds to uni-

versities and public sen"ice groups for

specific research and educational proj-

ects, provides technical services to

government officials and aorencies.

District VIII

* Rex E. .McKinney, Highway En-
gineering Technician I, 7 years.

District IX

Albert Radley, Highway .Mainte-

nance Man I, 29 years.

District X
William D. Haigh. Highway Fore-

man, 36 years; Ben J. Harrigan. Draw-
bridge Operator, 29 years; Otis W.
Holland. Drawbridge Operator. 13

years; .Manuel G. .Maciel, Drawbridge
Operator, 29 years; Emen.' C. Xelson.

Associate Right of Way Agent, 8

years.

District XI

Landon W. Cope. Highway Fore-

man, 38 years; Austin C. Er«in, High-
way Foreman, 28 years; Edward L.

Reiner. Laborer, 14 years.

Headquarters Office

Harold B. LaForge, Principal High-
wav Engineer, 45 years; Tom \\'.

Reynolds, Senior Highway Engineer,

28 years.

Bridge Department

Charles C. Darden, Highway Field

Office Assistant, 7 years.

State-owned Toll Bridges

Katie F. Carpenter, Telephone Op-
erator, N.MB, 17 years; Howard C.

Wood, Principal Bridge Engineer, 33

years.

Materials and Research

Department

George C. Nickel. Skilled Laborer.

11 years; Arthur W. Root, Supervis-

ing .Materials and Research Engineer,

9 years.

Headquarters Shop
James J. Keleher. Associate Equip-

ment Engineer. 3 1 vears.

Shop 5

Norman N. Weber.
.Mechanic, 34 vears.

Automobile

Shop 7

John L. Jackson. Senior .Machine

Parts Storekeeper. 14 years.

* Disability reniemeni.
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FRANK F. GREEN

Equipment and Shops

Lose Three Veterans
Three veteran employees of the

State Division of Highways Equip-

ment Department have retired from

state service.

They are Frank F. Green, Senior

Equipment Engineer, 30 years of serv-

ice; Homer T. Forschler, General Su-

perintendent of Shops, 40 years of

service; and Albert

C. Briney, Asso-

ciate Equipment
Engineer, 33 years

of service.

Green joined the

equipment depart-

ment in 1931 as su-

perintendent of the

Bishop shop. In

1933 he transferred

to Fresno. In 1943, he became super-

intendent of the Redding shop, and

in 1947 was transferred to San Fran-

cisco. His career at equipment de-

partment headquarters began in 1950

when he became superintendent of the

department's Sacramento shop. In

1952 he was promoted to senior

equipment engineer in charge of oper-

ations at the equipment department.

Green and his wife, Hermione, have

a daughter. Daphne, in Sacramento

and a son, .Maurice, in Fresno.

Forschler started his career with the

Division of High-
ways in 1921 as a

truck driver in

Modoc County. In

1942 he was pro-

moted to highway
mechanic foreman

in the Redding
shop. In 1947 he

became superin-
HOMER T. FORSCHLER

^^^^^^^ ^is career

brought him to Sacramento in 1954 as

general superintendent of all highway

shops which cover the entire State.

Forschler and his wife, Mabel, live

in Sacramento.

Briney joined the California Divi-

sion of Highways in 1928 as a drafts-

man in Redding. His career has taken

him all through the northern and

eastern part of the State as a resident

engineer on various construction proj-

ects. In 1937 he was called to the

IN MEMORIAM

District I

George L. Linton, Highway Main-

tenance Man II

District IV

Ted L. Reeves, Tree Trimmer

District VII

Jose T. Alvarez, Supervising

Groundsman I

Giles H. Lamb, Jr., Senior Highway
Engineer

Richard Q. Park, Highway Main-

tenance Man III

Jack E. Worley, Assistant Highway
Engineer

District VIII

David R. Henderson, Highway
Maintenance Man III

Molly M. Price, Senior Stenographer

Headquarters Office

Donald Alen Baugh, Senior Clerk

iMelboume H. West, Principal

Highway Engineer

Bridge Department

Charles W. DuBois, Delineator

Materials and Research

Department

Anna L. \^airo. Intermediate Ste-

nographer

Sacramento headquarters office where
he \\orked in the highways specifica-

tion section. In

1952 he transferred

to the equipment

department where
he has been the of-

fice engineer and in

charge of contracts

for building and

lands maintenance,

and industrial safe-

tv promotion.

Briney and his ^\•ife, Nina, have a

son, Robert, an associate bridge en-

gineer with the Division of Highways

in Los Angeles, and three grand-

children.

ALBERT C. BRINEY

TWENTY- FIVE YEAR LIST'

The following employees received

25-year awards during May and June:

District I

Luther Goodhn
Glenn R. Wooldridge

District II

William R. Borden

District III

Francis W. Fox
Lester J. Koster

District IV

Burnell C. Kahn
Leslie M. Petersen

District V
Helen Rutherford

District VI

Robert Lee Bradle\-

Joseph H. Jensen

Detmer F. Landreth

District Vii

Jack E. Eckhardt

District VIII

Earl W. Ary

District X
Bruno Dentino

Walter H. Mariotti

Headquarters Office

Paul E. Billings

John L. Elia

Howard H. Hoover
Margaret Long
Charles M. Zeitler

Bridge Department

Winfield C. Names
Bing Q. Wong

State-owned Toll Bridges

Carl H. Waters

Headquarters Shop

Roydon S. Lynn

Shop 7

Edwin H. Hanks
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Richard H. Ramsey
Retires in Eureka
Richard H. Ramsey, district right-

if-way agent of District I, Division of

iighways, was guest of honor at a re-

irement dinner on June 29 in Eureka,

narking his retirement after more
han 26 years of service with the

itate of California.

Ramsey's career of public service

as included, in addition to his serv-

:e with the State, a rwo-year term as

uditor and controller for the State of

Lrizona. He served as district right-

f-wav agent of District I since April

945.

'

His career with the State began in

936 when he joined the District III

ffice in .Marysville. In August of 1938

e transferred to the office in Eureka,

rhere he has guided the growth of

is department from a section of t\\ o

gents and one secretary to a present

:atf of 50 employees.

Ramsey is an active member of the

igomar Club, the American Right of

\'ay Association, and the Christ Epis-

opal Church of Eureka. He has been

ctive in the California State Em-
loyees' Association for many years

nd served as its

egional director in

944.

Before entering

:ate service, he
;ld banking posi-

ons in Yuma,
rizona, and Im-
erial. California.

He was born on
farm near the " " ^'^''^^^

)wn of Cleburne, Te.xas, and started

'ork in 1914 in the Traders State

.ink there. He moved to Arizona in

'15 and worked for the ne.xt 10 years

i the banking business, interrupted in

'22 by election to a r\vo-year term
: state auditor and controller. He re-

tmed to the banking business until

127, when he moved to San Diego
!d associated with a firm handling

lanicipal bonds and other securities.

William A. Sloane has been trans-

fred from the Stockton District Of-

^e of the Division of Highw ays and

lomoted to district right-of-wa\-

DIVISION EXHIBITS PUBLICATIONS AT STATE LIBRARY

itTC"'

As pz:" c c
'.'i'.^'.

z' jz'z^'O"-. 2~ ~:zpez b/ the Sta*e Library in Sacramento to ieoture pubiizatior.s of

various sfafe agencies, during June and July. The Division of Highways placed an exhibit of its pubH-
cafions just outside the Government Publications Section on the third floor of the library building. Shown
posing with the exhibit are, left to right, Mary E. Scheil, Supervising Librarian, Government Publications

Section; Ruth Elwonger, California State Publications Librarian; and Martin E. Thomas, Assistant Super-

vising Librarian, Government Publications Section.

L. A. SUPERINTENDENT A. A. HILTON RETIRES
Albert A. Hilton, Highway Equip-

ment Superintendent for the Division

of Highways at its Shop 7 in North
Hollywood, retired on July 1. He had

been with the State 41 years.

Hilton began his

service as a me-
chanic in District

\'II in the summer
of 1921. He became

a foreman in 1931

and w'as promoted

to highway equip-

ment superintend-

ent I and trans-

ferred to Shop 8

(San Bernardino) in

ih
ALBERT A.

1942. He

HILTON

was as-

agent to fill the vacated position, ac-

cording to an announcement by Sam
Helw er. District Engineer.

signed to Shop 4 (San Francisco) as

superintendent II in 1954 and trans-

ferred back to Los Angeles two vears

later.

A native of Connecticut, Hilton

came to California in 1921.

Hilton is a dog fancier. He owned
and operated kennels in North Holly-
wood from 1930 to 1942. One of his

late champion Great Danes, Ch. Sun-
swept Alecto, holds a "best of breed"
win over the largest entry of Great
Danes on record.

Hilton and his wife, .Marguerite,

have three daughters: .Mrs. William
Foshee, now in Hahn, Germany; Mrs.
Eunice Shepherd, North Holl\'\v-ood;

.Mrs. Donald L. Campbell, Rialto.

The Hiltons will divide their time

between their two homes, one in

W'esrwood, Lassen County, and the

other in the San Fernando \'allev.
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si years 50th anmyersary feature show,ng the f:rst permanent H.gh.ay Comm.ss-on re,-^,nded Mr. Th.,...-. R. M,ni of Clendale al the above photo in h,,
'"1"'°"'

[" ,",'ll
'^"'"^^'' °"^ ^'"'^'' ''""^ ""''""9 '" "" °" '""^y °' ^' '^°'^'"° ''^°' '" 5°" ^°'^° County, one of the state routes authar.zed in

e Hjf^way Act of 1909. From left to right the men in the photograph ore Willis G. Frost, chief of party, now a consulting engineer at Redwood City;
'"struwenlman. now a consulting engineer; Robert A. Sinclair, cho/nmon; ond O. M. Moll, stakeman and driver.

William Sharp, chainman; Mr. Mini.

Fift\' years ago, in tlie summer of
''12, the first contract was let to
jild a California state highwav sys-
'm as required by the State High-
ays Act of 1909. Roads already
dsted, of course, but they were
ecemeal efforts of the various coun-
is in most cases. Often the\- petered
Jt, or became rough wagon tracks
hen they crossed a county line.

The 1909 act provided for a bond
.ue of 518,000,000 to provide a state

ghway s\-stem of about 2,600 miles,

iystem for which the growing num-
r of automobile owners had been
•ciferousjy clamoring. Hence, when
)rk started on Contract Number
tie of the system, in San xMateo
punty, it was not only big local
tWS, but also big news statewide.

.A fund of 518,000,000 for paving
d surfacing 2,600 miles seems ridic-
Pusly small todav, but monev went
fther in 1912. 'Contract Number
ie, 5.4 miles in length, asphalt sur-
;e on Portland cement concrete
'se, 24 feet wide, was bid at a cost
' approximately 517,000 a mile. This
IS a major route, and expensive.

The Good Road Builder First Surveys the Route; He Starts From Somewhere

to Go Somewhere; He Shows How It Is Done; He Makes Traveling Easier

for Others.—(From masthead of California Highway Bulletin, Volume I,

Number 1, October 15, 1912.)

Work on El Camino Real near Burlingame, 1912.
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Highway Program Featured in Two Articles
The California Highway Commis-

sion and the Division of Highways
were the subjects of two feature arti-

cles appearing in automobile club pe-

riodicals recently.

The problems and procedures of the

Highway Commission are explained in

"Freeway Routes and the Highwa\-

Commission" appearing in the August
1962 issue (Part 2) oi Auto Club Neiis

Pictorial, published by the Automobile

Club of Southern California.

^^'hile recognizing the inevitability

of disagreement over freeway routes,

the article points out that of "5 1 1 miles

of freeway routes adopted (bv the

commission) in 1961, onl\- 65 miles in-

volved controversy of an\' appreciable

degree."

Many of these problems, the article

says, are due to lack of understanding

of the State's freeway program coupled

with the natural tendency to resist

change if that change appears to be

that it is going to be disruptive.

The article then lists some of these

normal fears and explains wh\- the>-

seldom materialize. They are:

"Chinese Wall." (Actually, enough
over and under crossings and inter-

changes are provided not only to han-

dle local traffic but to make such cross

traffic movement much safer than be-

fore.)

"Land Removed From Tax Rolls."

(In most instances, the displaced own-
ers will relocate in the same general

area in a facility of higher valuation.

Secondary additional benefits occur in

the form of stimulus to construction

and a general upgrading of the com-
munity.)

"Decrease in Land \"alues." (Eco-

nomic studies have proved be\ond a

doubt that construction of a freew a\

in a community raises land market

values.)

"Freeways Are Unsightly." (Land-

scaping is now an integral part of free-

way design. "One needs only to fly

over one of our urban areas to observe

that in many neighborhoods the only

green belt in view are the freew a\s.")

"Loss of Parks." (This is avoided

w here possible but w here park prop-

erty provides the only economical

route, the amount of property ac-

quired is held to a minimum, often re-

placed in kind and extra pains taken to

blend the freewa\- with the landscape.

)

The planning, design, construction

and maintenance of state highways are

all dealt with in an inclusive article

appearing in the September-October

1962 issue oi Motorhvid, official maga-
zine of the California State Automobile
Association.

The change in transportation ease

and speed is dramatically set forth at

the beginning of the article by com-

parison of an excerpt from a 1909 mo-
torist's diary of a 6-da>-, S 3-mile trip

rife with blowouts, broken axles and

rims and muddy roads and the terse

entry of a 1962 motorist who left San

Jose at 7 a.m. on a business trip and

arrived without incident in Sacramento

2Vi hours later.

After calling attention to the current

freeway system throughout the State,

the article gives a step-by-step account

of how a freewa\- route is adopted, de-

signed and constructed, stressing the

co-operation between local communi-
ties and state authorities which has

made the present freeway and express-

w ay network possible.

There are now 2,425 miles of multi-

lane divided highwavs in the State of
'

which 1,000 miles are full freew ay, the

article points out. Another 400 milci
,

of freeway are under construction.

However, within the next 20 years

California's traffic load is expected to

more than double.

"Despite the enormous challenges of

building highways adequate to the

needs of the future," the article con-

cludes, "the California Di\ision of

Highways is moving ahead, confident

that the State's master plan for iiigh-

ways w'ill enable motor vehicle traffic

to flow smoothly and safeK'."
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FRONT COVER—Children wofch {reeway traffic from

the Turnbridge Drive pedestrian overcrossr'ng on U.S.

50-99 south of Sacramento. See "Kidproof Railings"

beginning on page 19. Photo by John Meyerpeter.

BACK COVER—Looking west along construction on the

Ventura Freeway from above Telephone Road in

the City of Ventura. Sign Route 126 /oins the new

freeway at the bend (right center). See "Ventura

County Freeways" beginning on page 36. Photo by

Robert Rose.
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BridSe
On September 15, the Benicia-Mar-

tinez Toll Bridge was opened to

traffic.

Governor Edmund G. Brown's of-

ficial proclamation of this fact deliv-

ered from the deck of the ferryboat

Carqiihiez below the bridge at the

stroke of noon, was followed bv a

blast of horns and whistles, the cheers

of spectators and a cloud of released

balloons and homing pigeons.

ninq
New Span Joins Benicia, Martinez^

Ends 11 5-year-old Ferry Service

A flight of delta-winged Air Force

jets swooped overhead a few moments
later and, as if to complete the scene,

a gray military transport chose at that

moment to slip beneath the central

span of the structure.

Throughout the day, parades, pic-

nics, street dancing and sport events

took place in Benicia and Martinez.

All auto traffic was allowed toll free

over the bridge until midnight of tlie

first day.

Thus, after three years under con-

struction, the new $27,500,000, 6,215-

foot bridge and its freeway approaches

were officially opened, carrying State

Sign Route 21 across the Carquinezl

Straits.

There was also a sad note to the

ceremony. It marked the last voyage i

between Benicia and Martinez of thei

Governor Edmund G. Brown, behind the microphones (cenfer)^ announces the Benicia-Martinez Bridge to be officially opened as released American and Slat

Flags rise into the air borne by balloons.

California Highways and Public Work



An aerial of the new Benicia-Marlinez Bridge foten o few days after it was opened to traffic. The view is saulliward toward the City of Mortinez in the distance.
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The new bridge has a vertical clearance of 138 feet above the wafer and is 6,215 feet long. This photo

is looking south from the Benicia side.

Toll Plaza

E Fifth St

Benicia Exit

The treeway opproach fo the bridge of the Martinez end. /oolcing north toward the bridge visible

(he background.

Motor Vessel Carquinez and the end

of the oldest ferry service in the Bay
^

area, which had been in operation for

115 years. (See "Last Ferrv" on page

5.)

Long envisioned by civic and state

officials and highway planners, the

new bridge is another important link

in the interstate highway system and

will provide an outlet to the north for

one of the fastest growing areas in

California. It provides a direct con-

nection to the Sacramento Valley and

points east and north for cities such as

Martinez, Concord, Walnut Creek,

Dublin and San Jose, as well as metro-

politan Oakland.

As a section of Interstate Route 680,

it also constitutes a key link in the

circumferential freeway route around

the San Francisco Bay area which in-

cludes U.S. 40 and the proposed Juni-

pcro Serra Freeway on the Peninsula.

Constructing of the bridge was

made possible by the Legislature in

1955 when it authorized the California

Foil Bridge Authority to issue $80

million in bonds to finance a second

parallel Carquinez Bridge and the

Benicia-Martinez Bridge.

The second Carquinez Bridge was

completed in November 1958. First

contract on the Benicia-Martinez Proj-

ect was awarded in August 1959.

The Benicia-Martinez Bridge has

four lanes of traffic with a 10-foot-

wide median separating opposing

lanes.

It has a 138-foot vertical clearance

for navigation.

Some novel money- and time-saving

methods were used in construction

of tiie bridge. For example, the con-

crete pier footings were built on

shore, floated into place, anchored

and sunk into position.

The concrete piers were constructed

b\- the new slipform method, a 24-

hour continuous operation in which

the form was jacked up at the rate of

about 10 inches an hour until the 100-

to 130-foot-high stems were com-

pleted.

The major contracts in the con-

struction of the bridge were a

55,769,000 contract for the substruc-

ture and an 18,469,000 contract for

the superstructure, both awarded in

August 1959.

California Highways and Public Works



Last Ferry
Benicia-Marfinez Service Ends

After Opening of New Toll Bridge

By J. J. TEUSCHER, Administrative Section, District X

On September 15. 1962. the Benicia-

Martinez Ferry made its last trip across

the Carquinez Straits. This date marked
not only the end of the state-operated

ferry system, but also the end of 115

vears of ferr\" senice in the San Fran-

cisco Bay area ( except for a new Tib-

viron commuter vessel). On that date

the new Benicia-.Martinez Bridge was
opened to the public.

In 1847 General M G. X'allejo

deeded a portion of his holdings on the

Carquinez Straits to Dr. Robert Semple

The M.V. Carquinez has been

sold to the State of Florida for

$86,001. It will be used as a part

of the State of Florida's ferry sys-

tem across the mouth of the St.

Johns River on the Atlantic Coast

east of Jacksonville.

and Mr. Thomas O. Larkin for SlOO

on the condition that ( 1 ) the city to

be established there be called either

Francisca or Benicia, and (2) that a

ferry be established to belong to Rob-
ert Semple until 100 families lived in

the t0^\ n—then the proceeds were to be

devoted to the pubhc schools.

General X'allejo's stipulations were

immediatelv carried out. The town was

named Francisca ( shortly to be re-

named Benicia) and a ierry- was put

into operation. The first ferr>" was a

scow built by Charles Heath for Dr.

Semple. Since the currents in the Car-

quinez Straits were ver>' strong, the

ferr>" would usuall>" end up down-

The "Carquinez" makes one of her last runs across the strait between Martinez and Benida.

September-October, 1962



stream some distance from Benicia

forcing the customers to walk back to

the town. The second ferry was a

sloop-rigged vessel with a green bow
and long protruding horns (appropri-

ately named the Green Horn). The
second ferry improved on the service

by landing not so far downstream.

Rale for Horses

Of interest is the following item in

the July 31, 1847, issue of the Ciilifor-

nian published at San Francisco:

"Ferry at Benicia City

In establishing the rates of ferriage across

the Bay, I have reference to the gentle

horses which might be led onto the boat.

But as wild horses and mares have to be

hauled in, I have been under the neces-

sity of charging fifty cents each, more
than for tame horses."

Preceding this appearance of this ar-

ticle an event of note took place during

a routine crossing of the straits. A sud-

den squall appeared, causing the boat

to pitch. Some of the horses became

alarmed and started to kick. Part of the

boat gave way, plunging the horses into

the water. Alany were drowned while

some others reached shore. Among the

ones that reached land \\as General

\"alle)o's prize white mare. General

\"alle)o promptly called the island on

which she landed, "Isla de la Vegua"

or "Mare Island."

With gold excitement at its height

in 1849, Semple's ferry became a very

profitable enterprise. He averaged |50

a day even though he had to operate

the ferry by himself—his help had taken

off for the gold fields. He \\as offered

$3-$5 per man to cross the straits and

had up to 30 customers waiting at a

time.

First Steam Ferry

In the early 1850's, Captain O. C.

Coffin operated the first steam ferry-

boat across the straits. He later built

this up to three boats and continued

operation until the Central Pacific Rail-

road built its train carrying ferries.

Also in the early IS.'^O's, Semple had

constructed a steam ferryboat A\'hich

he named the Colusa. The steam en-

gines for the boat were not of the same

size, but with cogwheels and other nec-

essary parts, the men thought they had

the powers of the engines equalized. As

the boat started to move, the larger

engine overpowered the smaller one,

thus moving the boat in a wide circle.

The mechanical difficulties were soon

corrected and the boat proceeded to

Colusa. Her first trip was her last—the

engines \\'ere disposed of and she was

converted to a barge.

When the Central Pacific Railroad

put into operation its two huge ferries

in 1879, the railroad distance between

Sacramento and San Francisco was re-

duced by 60 miles. These two ferries,

the Solano and the Port Costa were the

largest in the world. The Solano, car-

rying both passenger and freight trains,

was 420 feet long, 116 feet wide, and

17 feet high. It had a displacement of

5,450 tons and could carr\- 2 locomo-

tives and 24 passenger cars or 2 loco-

motives and 36 freight cars. The Con-

tra Costa was added to the service in

1914. It was 13 feet longer and 2 feet

higher than the Solano and had a dis-

placement of 7,198 tons.

Funds Provided

When Captain Coffin was forced to

give up his ferry line between Benicia

and Martinez due to railroad competi-

tion, the two towns were A\ithout a

direct connection until the State Legis-

lature provided funds for connecting

the several county seats with state high-

ways. State Sign Route 2 1 was entitled

to some of these funds as it connected

the county seats of Fairfield, Oakland,

San Jose and Alartinez.

In 1915 the Martinez-Benicia Ferry

Company operated the paddle-wheel

boat City of Seattle (built in 1888). It

was operated until 1943 until taken

over by the U.S. Navy for use between

Mare Island and X'allejo. The company
built the City of Martinez in 1917,

which was used until 1929 \\hen it was

replaced by the Issaqjiah.

The American Toll Bridge Company
took over the ferry system in 1929 and

operated it until 1939 when the State

of California bought the Carquinez and

Antioch Bridges and announced that it

would no longer operate the ferry, as

traffic would be diverted across these

two bridges. Objections were raised to

this plan so the ferry was offered to

Solano and Contra Costa Counties, the

Cities of Benicia and Martinez, and to

the ferry employees, in that order. Sub-

sequently the ferry system became the

property of the City of Martinez.

Ferries Traded

The City of Martinez traded the

Issaquah for the Charles Van Damme
and also acquired the City of San

Rafael from the government. After

World War II the Charles Van Damme
was tied up and the City of San Rafael

became the regular ferry. With the

condemnation of the City of San Ra-

fael in 1953, the year the State of Cali-

fornia took over the ferry as part of

the state highway system, the Charles

Van Daimne \\as the only ferry in op-

eration across the Carquinez Straits. In

1955 the Charles Van Damme was

damaged and subsequently condemned.

From early in 1955 to late in 1956 the

only ferry between Benicia and Alar-

tinez was a passenger ferry^. In Novem-
ber 1956 the Carquinez was built and

placed in service until the cessation of

ferry operation September 15, 1962.

It is estimated that more than 4

million vehicles have crossed the Car-

quinez Straits between Benicia and

Martinez since the system started. It is

not possible to estimate the number of

individual passengers who have made
the crossing but the figure would un-

doubtedl\' exceed 6 million for the 1 1

5

years of operation.

Note: The author is indebted for many of

the historical facts in this article to LeNoir

Miller's "Railroad Ferry Days" in the Bcnici.i

Arsenal Magazine, March 1951, and to Jac-

queline McGart Woodruff's book Benicia-

the Proviisc of Calijornia, 1947.

EMPLOYEES REASSIGNED

All 24 of the men employed on the

Benicia-Martinez Ferry which discon-

tinued operation on September 15

have been offered other jobs with the

State Division of Highways, and 19 of

them hove accepted.

Personnel Officer Marian Smith of

the division said that as a result of

several months of conferences between

highway officials at the Stockton dis-

trict office and the ferry employees,

jobs were located for the 19 who were

interested. Of the remaining five, two

are retiring from state service and

three hove resigned for other em-

ployment.

After the shutdown of the ferry

service the men will transfer to jobs as

drawbridge operators, Sacramento

Delta ferry operators, or highway

maintenance men (two of them on the

new toll bridge).

California Highways and Public Works



Red lands Freeway s
New $16,000,000 Projecf

rves Local, Interstate TrafTic

By W. H. CRAWFORD, District Construction Engineer

DISTRICT

yiii

Completion of

two large-scale

projects for free-

vva\- construction

by Matich Con-
structors and A\'. F.

Max-^vell Company;
and Fredericksen &
Kasler and Gordon
H. Ball, Inc., have

ended continuing traffic problems on

U.S. 70-99 through the Redlands-

Loma Linda area.

Weekend peak flows between the

Los Angeles metropolitan area and

the desert resort areas around Palm

Springs and Twentynine Palms have

long suffered from traffic congestion

in the Redlands area due to the traffic

signal controls and restricted speed

zones. The accident rates for sections

of the now superseded highway have

been higher than the statewide rates

for similar tvpes of highways.

These projects, which extend the

freeway on U.S. 70-99, a distance of

10.8 miles from the intersection with

U.S. 91-395 south of San Bernardino

to 0.9 mile east of the city limit of

Redlands, provide six lanes of pave-

ment for this major transcontinental

route, also designated as Interstate

Route 10. ... Continued on poge 9

This aerial, looking northwest from above the University Street undercrossing, shoves the completed

freevfoy through Redlands and the San Bernardino Valley in the distance. The old tour-lane highway

is to the left.
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A mop of the freeway through Redlands and the Loma Linda area. Location of the materials sites used during construction are also shown.
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BEFORE—us 70-99 through Redlands before fhe freeway was completed. The phoio shows westbound traffic held up by the traffic signal at Waterman Avenue.

AFTER—Traffic moves along the new freeway near the Palm Avenue undercrossing.
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REDLANDS FREEWAY
Continued from page 7 . . .

Two Contracts

The two contracts, which were

opened to traffic with impressive rib-

bon-cutting ceremonies on August 28,

1962, complete 68 miles of continu-

ous full frcewav on Interstate 10, from
downtown Los Angeles to 2.6 miles

east of Redlands. Easterly on this in-

terstate route, for a distance of 58

miles to Indio, the highway is either

full freeway or divided expressway
which is rapidly being converted to

full freeway standards. Construction

to full freeway, for a distance of 6

miles east of Banning, is provided in

. . . Continued on page 10
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EDITOR CITES ADVANTAGES OF ELEVATED FREEWAY IN REDLANDS
The following editorial, headlined

"The Beautiful Freeway and Redlands

Future" was published in the August
29, 1962. issue of the Redlands Fticts.

It is reprinted by permission of Frank
E. Moore, editor:

To anyone riding on the new free-

way through Redlands, the most char-

acteristic reaction Avill be "my, what
a beautiful town." The freeway shows
off Redlands like no other route in the

communit\'. For the first time since

Smiley Heights was closed to the pub-
lic, the motorist views Redlands in its

full glory.

The landscaping of the freeway is

now being planned. Like any roadway
there are a few eyesores along the wa>-,

but these will be screened by plantings

en\isioned by the City Park Commis-
sion and the State Division of High-
ways. In its final fonn a few years from
now, this will be one of the most beau-

tiful stretches of roadway in the West.

What this means for the future is not

too difficult to imagine. Redlands from
the freeway will be its own best adver-

tisement. How many people will it

beckon? Drive around Southern Cali-

fornia and then make your own guess.

It will be plenty, but let us hope they
don't come in a deluge.

For the economy of Redlands, the

long term advantages of the freeway
will be important. The through traffic

with its noise and hazards will be above
town. The city will no longer be di-

vided by masses of cars and trucks that

have crowded Highwa\' 99 much of

the time. Now it will be possible to

cross town convenienth- and safel\'.

This will return the downtown dis-

trict from City Hall to the Colton ave-

nue hill, to Redlands. It will no longer
be sliced b\' the Highwa\-.
Some businesses w hich cater to high-

way traffic may feel an adjustment for
a while, but the pattern elsewhere has
shown that the long term result is fa-

vorable.

Old US 99 in Redlands following the opening of thie freeway. Redlands business men are "sold" on the

benefits of tf\e freeway to their city and have put up signs such as this one telling everyone so.

The freewa\' will cause changes in

traffic patterns in the communirv^ The
on and off ramps and the arterial's lead-

ing to them w ill stimulate new driving

habits for many a Redlandcr. This will

mean new residential and business de-

velopments.

As Redlands faces the future, it is

appropriate to note that this extraor-

dinary roadway would not have been
built on such an excellent route had it

not been for the officials of the city of

Redlands and for the city planning de-

partment which first had the courage

to originate it.

To anyone who followed the devel-

opments of the freeway over a 10-vear

period, it is a marvel that it was possi-

ble to reach such a satisfactorv out-

come. Redlands of tomorrow will be

grateful for the judgment exercised by
public officials of city, countv, the

State Division of Highways and High-

w ay Commission. A word, too, should

be said for the civic leaders who played

such an important role in helping to

reach a solution to one of the knottiest

problems that confronted Redlands in

its 7 5 -year history.

The freeway through Redlands cost

$7,946,638 plus the cost of the right of

way. The stretch from Redlands to the

Octopus cost 16,839,180. Right of way
for the two jobs ran to $7,100,000. This

expenditure of |23-million is the larg-

est public expenditure to be made in

this area in history.

There will be additional costs of im-

proving local connecting streets such

as Tennessee street and Ford. This will

come in time as the traffic creates the

demand.

Taxes on highway users pay the bills.

In return, the driving public has a road-

wa>' that will be universally proclaimed

superb.
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FREEWAY CONSTRUCTION—A slipform paver fed by fwo dual-drum mixers paves three lanes wifh one

pass. Shown successively back of fhe paver are the pipe float, burlap drag and spray outfit for

application of curing membrane.

FREEWAY CONSTRUCTION— This slipform paver carries vibrating plates and drums of plastic tape (white

arrow) for longitudinal joints.

REDLANDS FREEWAY
Confinued from page 9 . .

.

the current state highway budget

with construction expected to begin

this winter.

The westerly of the two projects

that were opened to traffic simulta-

neously on this freeway was the con-

tract between U.S. 91-395 and Colton

Avenue. Under contract to .Matich

Constructors and W. F. Maxwell

Company for 17,500,000, it stretches

5.8 miles and has been under con-

struction since February, 1961.

The new alignment runs north of

and is approximately parallel to the

existing highway. It passes north of

the business district of Loma Linda.

Eleven bridges are required on this

unit to separate cross traffic.

The major contract items included

192,000 cubic yards of roadway ex-

cavation, 4,350,000 tons of imported

borrow, 200,000 tons of imported

subbase material, 127,000 tons of un-

treated base, 233,000 square yards of

concrete pavement, 21,100 cubic yards

of bridge concrete and 5,100.000

pounds bar reinforcing steel.

The materials for the embankments

and construction of subbase were ob-

tained from the nearby Santa Ana

River. Arrangements for one source

from which the Contractor obtained

600,000 tons of material were made

b\- the State. From other sources ar-

ranged for by the Contractor, 3,950,-

000 tons of material were obtained.

These material sites in the Santa Ana

River were excavated to lines and

grades established by the San Bernar-

dino County Flood Control District

with resulting excavations conforming

to county plan for future channel de-

velopment.

Total daily production during the

period of heavy earthmoving opera-

tions averaged 29,500 tons per day

This was accomplished by using twc

separate spreads, one from the state-

designated source and adjacent area;

(scraper haul), and one from con-

tractor-developed source bersveen ex-

tensions of iMountain View Avenut

and Nevada Street (truck haul).

The average production for tht

scraper operation was 12,000 tons pei

eight-hour day. Ten rubber-tirec

scrapers were used for hauling \\'itl
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two large crawler tractors used in the

excavation as push loaders.

The average production from

the contractor-developed source was

17,500 tons per 10-hour day. The
material was pushed to belt loaders

with bulldozers. Bottom-dump trucks

were used for hauling.

A substantial increase in the speed

of the operation at this source was

achieved by use of a truck scale with

an in-motion weighing device. By
means of an electronic attachment, it

was possible for the trucks to proceed

across the scale platform at reduced

speed and, without stopping, register

the \\eight of the load. The scale pro-

vided duplicate tape records of the

weights, one for the State Division of

Highways and one for the contractor.

Pavement Widths

The .1 6-foot width of concrete

pavement on this contract was placed

with a Lewis slip-form paver. The two
outside lanes, 24 feet in width, \\'ere

placed monolithically. The adjacent

inside lane was later placed with the

paver reduced to a 12-foot width. To
obtain pavement grade, this machine
depends upon the smoothness of the

subgrade and the straight edge char-

acteristics of its tracks. The screed is

rigidly set for depth of pavement re-

quired. A six-inch-diametcr pipe float

was operated manually beliind the

paver to improve the smoothness of

the finished pavement. Smoothness
specifications for the completed pave-

ment permitted 0.01 foot deviation

from a 12-foot straightedge longitudi-

nally and 0.02 foot transverseh. High
spots were ground off with a concrete

bump cutter. The riding qualities of

the pavement are very good, with an

average reading of 2.0 inches per mile.

as determined by the California pro-

filograph. Daily production of con-

I Crete was 1,200 cubic yards for the 24-

1 foot width of pavement and 1,000

cubic yards for the 12-foot w'idth.

Job superintendent for the con-

tractor on this contract was Ed
Morris. The State was represented by
Paul Kirst, resident engineer, and Don
Alden, Bridge Department.

The easterly unit of this freeway
extends through Redlands on new
alignment from Colton Avenue to 0.9

mile beyond the east city limit, a dis-

LANDSCAPING— Planting palm frees at the University Street overcrossing along the new freeway.

tance of appro.ximately five miles.

Construction of this unit, under

58,500,000 contract to Fredericksen

& Kasler and Gordon H. Ball and

Gordon H. Ball, Inc., was begun in

April 1961.

Fifteen major structures are required

on this project to separate cross traffic

and provide adequate interchange fa-

cilities. At one of these structures,

the Colton-New York Undercrossing,

record concrete pours were made.

The structure provides tw-o sepa-

rated roadways 66 and 68 feet in

width. It is a four-span, reinforced-

concrcte, box-girder bridge about 380

feet long supported on reinforced-

concrete column bents and abutments.

The box-girder section is 6.5 feet deep.

On January 23, 1962, the soffit and

stem pour was made for the right

bridge. The contractor placed 1,527

cubic vards of concrete between 3.30

a.m. and 7.30 p.m., a total of 16 hours.

During the early hours of darkness,

concrete was end-dumped from the

trucks at the abutments and was

w heeled over ramps from the hopper

in 15 buggies. The hand-operated

buggies placed about 350 cubic yards

during the day in an area directly be-

neath low overhanging high-tension

wires. Beginning at about 6 a.m., five

truck cranes, each with two concrete

buckets, began work. During the final

hour and a half, the remaining con-

crete was placed with a single truck

crane.

The pour was made difficult by the

overhead wires and traffic on Colton

Avenue. For 80 percent of the time,

the cranes had to be spotted at the

street level below with placing done

by signaling from the deck level.
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Looking north over the Wabash Avenue Interchange. The new freeway in this section (left to right)

follows the general alignment of Reservoir Canyon.

Concrete was batched from two
batch plants located a few miles away
on Alabama Street.

On March 27, 1962, the soffit and

stem pour was made for the left

bridge. The contractor placed 1,598

cubic yards of concrete between 5.00

a.m. and 5.30 p.m., a total of 12'/2

hours. The pour proceeded the same

as above, except that only four truck-

cranes were used. About 400 cubic

yards were placed with the buggies.

A factor which contributed to the

decrease in placing time over that in

the other pour was the spotting of

two of the cranes on the deck slab

of the right bridge.

There are approximately 750 cubic

yards in each of the two top deck

slabs. Because of the large area and

excessive widths, a longitudinal con-

struction joint was placed in each

deck providing for four pours of

about 375 cubic yards each.

Pours Believed Largest

Each of the above soffit pours of

1,527 cubic \ards and 1,598 cubic

yards is believed to be the largest

single concrete pour ever made on a

state bridge structure of the box-

girder type. It is also believed that the

previous largest pour ( also made by
Fredericksen & Kasler) was 1,460

cubic yards.

Other major items of work on this

project include 1,300,000 cubic yards

of roadway excavation, 59,700,000 sta-

tion yards overhaul, 2,152,000 tons

imported borrow, 106,000 tons im-

ported subbase material, 95,500 tons

untreated base, 288,000 square yards

concrete pavement, 34,800 cubic

yards bridge concrete and 8,100,000

pounds reinforcing steel.

In addition to the roadway excava-

tion amounting to 1,300,000 cubic

yards, it was necessary to import

2,258,000 tons of material to complete

construction of the embankments and

provide material for subbase, 1,511,000

tons were obtained from optional

sources arranged for by the State and

747,000 tons were obtained from

sources developed by the contractor.

During full-scale grading operations

on the Fredericksen & Kasler contract,

the production of roadway excavation

was 15,200 cubic yards per day and

the production of imported borrow

averaged 11,900 tons per day. The
roadway excavation was moved with

12 rubber tired scrapers. Two large

crawler tractors were used to assist in

loading. The imported borrow was

hauled with 20 bottom-dump truck

and trailers. Three dozers and a modi-

fied loader were used for loading the

vehicles.

One Operation

On this contract, the 36-foot width

of concrete pavement was placed in

one operation with a Guntert & Zim-

merman slip-form paver. During this

one-pass operation, the longitudinal

joints at the lane lines were also

formed by insertion of a polyethylene

plastic strip two inches in depth in

the fresh concrete.

An important distinguishing char-

acteristic of this paver is the electronic

guidance system which maintains the

machine on predetermined alignment

and grade for the completed pave-

ment. Guidance is accomplished by

use of sensing elements which operate

along tensioned piano w^ires preset at

constant lateral and vertical offset

from the pavement edge.

As on the adjoining project, a si.x-

inch pipe float was manually operated

behind the paver to improve the

smoothness of the finished pavement.

The same specified tolerances for

smoothness also were in effect.

The production with tworofxers^

averaged 2,250 cubic \ards of con-

crete per day. The riding qualities of

the pavement are excellent with an

average profilograph reading of 1.5

inch per mile. The overall range for

dailv runs was from 0.3 to 4.0.
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rreeways & Laities
(Editors note: The following arti-

cle, originally in two installments, ap-

peared in the July 15 and July 22, 1962,

issues of the Riverside Fress-Enterprhe.

It was written by George Ringwald of

the Press-Enterprise staff.)

DISTRICT

an

Its taken a while,

but the San Gorgo-
nio Pass Communi-
ties of Banning and

Beaumont have
learned ^^hat the

State Division of

Highways engi-

neers has said all

along: Freeways
that by-pass a community don't hurt

the town's business—they help it.

The lesson hasn't been brought com-
pletely home yet in Beaumont, because

the tirst shock hasn't quite worn off;

it is not quite a year since the state

opened the new freeway routing of

High\\av 60-70-99 south of the towns
business district, and it takes at least a

year usually for business to start bounc-

ing back.

Beaumont's neighbor to the east.

Banning, appears to have completely

recovered.

But then it has been six years now
since the freeway route was opened
just south of Banning's main business

district.

"The lirst few weeks after it opened,"

recalled one oldtimer, "it seemed real

dead—and ver>" strange to be able to

find a parking place on Ramse\" Street

(which carried the state highwav traf-

fic previously. But now the traffic is

almost as heavy as before."

Banning's cir>" manager. W. F. Peter-

son, said: "It's been our experience that

the zovm seems to have continued to

grow ever since that thing was put in.

There've been very few businesses that

have folded up. outside of a couple of

cafes that were operating on a shoe-

string anyway. Shortly after the free-

way went in here. \\t lost one sen-ice

station, and that was because his lease

ran out."

statistics Prove

Statistics bear him out.

The number of water meters, for in-

stance, has climbed from 3,041 in 1958

to 3,288 in 1959, to 3,562 in 1960, to

3. "20 in 1961. The number of com-
mercial electric meters has shown a

similar steady cUmb—from 479 in 1958,

to 488 in 1959. to 515 in 1960. to 519

in 1961.

In July of 1956, which was when the

once-feared freewav opened in Ban-

ning, the cir\'s population was 8.628;

today it is estimated at 11.300. In 1956.

Banning's assessed valuation was under

$10 million; today it stands at more
than $13 million. Postal receipts have

gone up from $11 ".145 in 1958 to

$176,541 in 1961.

This hardlv looks like a tow n that

is dying on the vine, as motorists catch-

ing a passing glimpse of it from the

freeway might suspect.

\\'. B. Eaton, manager of Banning's

Security First National Bank branch,

noted that the bank has had a 16 per

cent increase in deposits from 1957 to

Siaie Engineers Right,

Say Banning, Beaumont

1961. and a 14 per cent increase in the

number of loans.

"And that." added Eaton, who is also

vice president of Banning's Chamber of

Commerce, "is about the growth of the

community-, I would say.

"

One of the town's leading real es-

tate men. Jimmy Thompson said: "For
the first sLx months, everybody said the

town was going to die. Now, there's as

much traffic as ever, and they're talk-

ing about needing a traffic signal on
Eighth Street now."

Land Prices Up

Thompson and associate Chester

Hendricks, both old-timers in the com-
munir\', say you can't buy any acreage

for less than $2,500 an acre today, and

it goes up as high as S~,000, in an in-

dustrial zone.

"Seven years ago.'' said Hendricks,

"there was one fellow who sold all of

his orchard land for S650 an acre; now,
it's priced at $3,500 an acre."

At $2,500 and $3,500 an acre, it is

simply not economically feasible to

use the land for growing cherries or

peaches and apricots, and it is indica-

tive of Banning's growth—which has

never been of the spectacular boom
t\"pe. although it has grown in stature

in recent year as an industrial site—that

almost aU of its 4,000 acres of orchard

are now gone—into residential subdivi-

sions, into commercial businesses, into

industry.

Even in the hinterland along the

highway between Banning and Beau-

mont, a stretch of several miles of

The San Gorgonio Pais Freeway through the cities of Beaumont and Banning carries all US 60-70-99 (Interstate Route 10) traffic through the area-
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The San Gorgonio Pass Freeway, tooking eastward. Beaumont is in the left fore and middleground. Banning in the distance. The freeway has taken the

through traffic load off the city streets.

mostly undeveloped land, property-

owners are today asking |2,500 an acre

for land that sold for $500 an acre four

years ago.

(It is in this sort of no-man's land,

incidentally, that the few scattered

businesses—a restaurant here and there,

a fruit stand, a service station, a motel

—were hardest hit by the freeway,

since they relied so heavily on high\\ay

traffic.

In downtown Banning, business

property that was priced at $300 and

$400 a front foot before the freeway

is now listed at $500 and $600. In the

rapidly developing west end of Ramsey
Street, business property is listed at

$350 a front foot today, and just a few
>ears ago you could have bought it

for $50.

Recovery Underway

If Beaumont is not quite recovered

from that first shock of the freeway
operation, most of the town's business-

men will tell you that it's well on its

way. And a drive around town cer-

tainly doesn't show any evidence of a

business community on the skids; one

is, in fact, impressed by the number of

attractive new business buildings — a

new shopping center, a new savings

and loan office, new appliance stores,

new ser\'ice stations.

A market on downtown Sixth Street

—the route of the highwa>- traffic be-

fore the freeway—is closed, but it was

the general trend of development to-

ward the north and east that forced it

out, not the freeway.

The city clerk, Bernice Conine,

notes that the cancellation of business

licenses since the freeway has been neg-
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ligible. The city's sales tax receipts did

decline since the freeway—from $47,-

532 in fiscal 1961 to $46,968 in fiscal

1962—but it was a slight drop, and it

could undoubtedly be laid to the fall-

ing off at the motels, restaurants and

service stations, which are expected to

gradually recover.

C. B. Linquist, manager of the First

Western Bank in Beaumont, said, "I've

seen this happen in other areas where

I've been. Like all areas by-passed by
freeways, there's a period of adjust-

ment. It hasn't recovered completely,

but it will in time."

Actual Help

It is not just that the new freeway

routing of 60-70-99 past the twin com-

munities of the San Gorgonio Pass,

Banning and Beaumont, has not hurt

them—it is that most of the civic lead-

ers and businessmen of the communi-
ties feel it has actually helped them.

As Beaumont's Alayor Aubrey Allen

expressed it:. "All in all, I think it's a

good thing. The town will probably

now grow along different lines—it's

much more satisfactory for our people

to be able to come downtown and shop

now."

Banning's City Manager, W. F. Pe-

terson said, "I remember back when
we had all that traffic, the people who
were in that line of cars were anxious

to stay in line and get through town as

fast as they could. Now, they can get

off and park a while and use some of

our facilities."

There had been some apprehension

in Banning that the freeway would split

the town in two. (Although most busi-

nessmen wanted the freeway built as

close as possible to the old business-

highway route along Ramsey Street—

rather than farther south along the base

of the San Jacinto Mountains, where
the state highway engineers originally

planned it.) But this hasn't happened.

"In fact," said Peterson, "I consider

the railroad more of a detriment to the

town than the freeway."

When trains are stopped along the

Southern Pacific's tracks through town,

Peterson explained, there is not only a

tieup of industrial employes wanting
to get back to work after lunch, say,

but there is the more serious possibility

of preventing police or fire protection

from reaching the other side of town.

An underpass is needed "very badly,"

Peterson feels.

One Complaint

If there is one complaint that Ban-

ning and Beaumont both have, it is that

there are not enough off-ramps or that

there is not sufficient notice of them to

the motorists approaching the towns.

Said Peterson: "People who want to

go to Idyllwild or the airport or any

of the manufacturing plants—if they

miss the Eighth Street off-ramp, they

have to go half way to Cabazon before

they can get back."

The freeway has done for both Ban-

ning and Beaumont what the two com-
munities might have been a long time

in doing for themselves—if ever.

In both towns, the route picked (for

obvious reasons of economy) was
through their worst sections, and it

eliminated many of their substandard

buildings, both residential and com-
mercial.

As H. E. Flannery, Beaumont's di-

rector of planning and building, com-
mented: "It certainly has taken out a

lot of old buildings that normally

would have taken us a long time to get

removed. It has helped to beautify and

clean up the town."

The freeway has certainly had no

adverse effect on the value of adjacent

property—as some feared it might.

One Beaumont real estate dealer,

Emil Wohlgemuth, noted, for instance,

that a 10-acre parcel lying between the

freeway and Beaumont's Sixth Street

(the old highway route through town)
sold for $40,000 some years back, and

is now being held for $200,000.

"I thought it was ridiculous," said

Wohlgemuth, "but sooner or later I

believe someone will buy it for that."

The general feeling in the two Pass

communities was that restaurants, serv-

ice stations and motels—the businesses

rehing most directly on tourist traffic

—would be the hardest hit by the new
freeway routing, and the exception was

generally realized, although even in

these businesses there are some who
feel the freeway helped rather than

hurt.

Motel Business Up

Patrick Dundas, a Banning motel

owner and president of the town's mo-
tel Association, said: "The peculiar

thing of it is that the freeway had a

g^d effect. Our business got better

after the freewa\' opened. The first day

it opened, it didn't look like there was
any traffic at all, but that night we
were full. There were people who had

come this wa\' and they got so they

hated Banning because of the traffic

jam."

Beaumont's Mayor Allen said: "Some
of the motel operators tell us it hasn't

hurt them at all. Salesmen stop off now
that didn't before—they like it better

because it is quiet."

And ladies attending meetings of the

Beaumont Woman's Club on Sixth

Street will tell you they're delighted

with the change—"you never could

hear anything before, for all the truck

traffic going by," said one.

There have been a number of restau-

rants close up on the old highway strip

between Banning and Beaumont, but

those who didn't panic and could hold

on to survive that initial shock that fol-

lows for six months to a year after any

freeway rerouting will tell you that the

business is slowly starting to find them

again.

(Some highway businesses, however,

are not likely to ever return. The little

countryside fruit stands and hot dog

stops may be gone forever from the

new land of freeways—"a casualty to

progress," one Banning businessman

called them.)

It is the same story everywhere )'ou

go.

"I have a feeling in one sense it's

helped," said Beaumont hardware store

operator Myrl Beck. "People who
didn't like to cross town before with

all the traffic, now can come in with

ease.

"I really think that in the long run

it is going to help us," Beck added.

"When I first came here 32 years

ago," he said, "the highway came up
Fifth Street. It's moved three times

since I've been here and twice before.

There've been five different highways

through Beaumont and four different

business sections, and none of them

amounted to anything because we were

always waiting for the next move.

"Now," he said, "we can build a busi-

ness community and forget the high-

way."
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Traffic Relief
Loop Freeways Ease Congestion

In Metropolitan Los Angeles

By HEINZ HECKEROTH, Executive Assistant

DISTRICT

The recent com-
pletion, and open-

ing to traffic, of

new freeway seg-

ments in District

VII has provided

many travel alter-

nates on the net-

work in the down-
town area. A new

higli level of service is now afforded

metropolitan freeway users; with less

probability of interruption of smooth
traffic flow due to congestion, and
more desirable speeds of operation

with resultant travel time savings.

Very significant relief is noted on

the Santa Ana Freeway in the civic

center "slot area" between the four-

level structure and the San Bernar-

dino-Santa Ana Freeway junction.

With the option of alternate routes,

the slot volume has decreased from an

average of 185,000 vehicles per day to

160,000 per day— 13 percent less total

volume. Peak-hour relief averages 7

percent, creating smoother flow

through the area.

The Golden State Freewa}-, now
open from the East Los Angeles In-

terchange to Lankershim Boulevard
in the valley, has virtually eliminated

congestion on San Fernando Road and
Riverside Drive due to very large

diversions to the freeway from these

thoroughfares. As a bypass of the

downtown area, a very steady growth
is noted. When open only from the

Pasadena Freeway to Lankershim, the

daily volume was 54,000 vehicles per

day, but the current volume is 1 1 1,000

daily just west of the Pasadena Free-

way Interchange. As a truck route,

the growth is phenomenal, an increase

of 40 percent over earlier truck

volumes while Hollywood Freewa\-
trucking has decreased by 16 percent.

Total volume on the HollvAvood
Freeway has not decreased, but traffic

flow is smoother due to the alternate

routing now available; offpeak relief

is very noticeable, and because of

lesser demand through the "slot,"

BEFORE—Traffic congestion on the Hollywood Freeway in the Cahuenga Pass before it was widened.

AFTER~The Hollywood Freeway in the Cahuenga Pass after if was widened to five lanes of trafTic each

way. Nate the median barrier fence dividing the roadways.
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GOLDEN STATE -SANTA MONICA

FREEWAY LOOP

GOLDEN STATE -SANTA MONICA

FREEWAY LOOP

WEEKDAY TRAFFIC FLOW WEEKDAY TRAFFIC FLOW

JULY »SI

MAPS ABOVE AND BELOW LEFT show the change in weekday frofflc counts during I960, 1 96 J and J 962 ot specific /ocofions as portions of Ihe Loop Free-

way system were completed and opened to traffic. PHOTO BELOW RIGHT—The East Los Angeles Interchange where Ihe Santa Ana, Santa Monica and Golden

State Freeways converge.

GOLDEN STATE -SANTA MONICA

FREEWAY LOOP

WEEKDar TRAFFIC FLOW

JULY !962

Traffic Dept



The Santa Monica

of the Santa Mon
Harbor Freeway

CO Freeway in thi

is no

Interchange, a part of the Loop. The view is eastward. The section

e final stages of consfrucfion when this photo was taken (foreground;

open ^o traffic as tar as Vermont Avenue.

Looking north along the Golden
Via

Stale Freeway section of fhe loop. In fhe foreground is the Elysian

dud and Pasadena Freeway Interchange.

peak-hour flow is likewise smoother

and less congested.

The Santa Monica Freeway, closing

the "loop"' between the East Los An-
geles Interchange and the Harbor
Freeway, has made a tremendous con-

tribution. Volumes have steadily

grown since the opening of the last

link at the end of Alarch, the current

daily average being 97,000.

The opening dates of the various

sections of the loop freeway system

are as follows:

GOLDEN STATE FREEWAY

Los Angeles River to Alameda

Street, length 2.2 miles, opened to

traffic in September 1957.

Glendale Boulevard to the Los An-

geles River, length 2.5 miles, opened

to traffic in December 1957.

Alameda Street to Burbank Boule-

vard, length 1.3 miles, opened to

traffic in Alay 1959.

Sixth Street to Pasadena Avenue
(includes the San Bernardino Freeway
Interchange), length 2.4 miles, opened

to traffic in March 1960.

The Santa Ana Freeway to Sixth

Street, length 1 mile, opened to

traffic in May 1961.

Burbank Avenue to Lankershim

Boulevard, length 5.3 miles, opened to

traffic in July 1961.

Arnold Street to Glendale Boulevard

(includes the Glendale Freeway In-

terchange), length 3.0 miles, opened

to traffic in January 1962.

Pasadena Avenue to Arnold Street

(includes the Pasadena Freeway In-

terchange), length 1.0 mile, opened to

traffic March 1962.

SANTA MONICA FREEWAY

Hooper Avenue to the Santa Ana-
Golden State Freeways (includes the

East Los Angeles Interchange), length

1.8 miles, opened to traffic in Decem-

ber 1961.

Main Street to Hooper Avenue,

length 1.2 miles, opened to traffic in

January 1962.

Oak Street to Main Street (includes

the Harbor Freeway Interchange),

length 0.8 mile, opened to traffic in

March 1962.

Hoover Street to Oak Street, length

0.5 mile, opened to traffic in June

1962.
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Kid oroof Rdi lings
Safety Offers Challenge

On Pedestrian Crossings

By A. L. ELLIOTT, Bridge Engineer, Planning

Wiien Tom Sawyer walked along

the top rail of a picket fence, his only

concern was to be careful lest he tear

his pants—for that would certainly have

resulted in Aunt Polly tanning his hide.

He didn't anticipate the modern da\"

concept that if he tore his pants or

impaled himself on one of the pickets,

he could then sue the property owner.

Had there been a freeway nearby

and had Tom hurt himself because he

walked on top of, on the outside of,

or crawled through the railing of one

of its pedestrian overcrossing struc-

tures. Aunt Polly could have brought

the matter up as a community issue,

asking the state to provide a safe rail-

ing for the protection of their children.

What is a safe railing on a pedestrian

overcrossing? The meaning of the term

seems to have changed over the years.

A few years back, a safe railing was
one which was high enough and strong

enough so that if a person walking be-

side it stumbled or fell against it, it

was high enough and strong enough to

prevent his falling through or over.

Now, a safe railing has become one

which cannot be climbed, cannot be

crawled through or on the outside of,

one which has mesh small enough so

that things cannot be thrown through
or over onto the traffic below, yet it

still must be open to provide visibilit\'

and ventilation. The only feasible so-

lution thus far has been complete en-

closure of the pedestrian area with wire

mesh, with provision made at the ends

so there can be no access to the outside

of the cage. A "cage" is just what it is,

and it spoils the looks of the structure

as well as many of the pleasures of

walking across it.

Transition Not Sudden

This transition from an open railing

to a cage has not come suddenly. Most
of the change has come in the past 10

years. During these recent years there

has been a drastic change in the defini-

tion of what "safe" means. Actuall>'

this is only part of a great social change

A concrete roiling of a decade ogo. The rail was three feet high ond the windows were 10 inches wide.



This was the improved steel rail with the round fop to prevent waiicing and closer ballusters to prevent crawling through. This was 1954 and the toys of

throwing things on the cars on the freeway below had not been discovered.

of much longer duration. Relief is

sought under the laws of negligence

more than ever before. Substantial

damage verdicts are now awarded on

grounds never dreamed of in Tom
Sawyer's day. With this change in so-

cial attitude toward liability and dam-

ages has come a changed concept of

the responsibilities of the State toward

preventing accidents.

Some years ago the customary rail-

ing on a state high\\ay bridge was

a concrete rail three feet high with

round-topped windows 10 inches wide

between 6-inch concrete posts. This

was a strong and adequate railing. A
10-inch window was wide enough for

a small child to crawl through but if

one tried to, someone presumably

boxed his ears and told him to get back

As the idea spread of throwing things on cars passing underneath, chain link fences were added. This

was little deterrent, however, os they could lob things over the top with good accuracy. The next step

was completely enclosing the walkway.

on the sidewalk where he belonged.

The railing was a foot wide on top, and

probably a few boys walked on it—if

they didn't get caught by their moth-

ers.

The first modification came as an

improvement of appearance and also

improved safety. Because there was a

chance of a small child falling through

the 10-inch windows and increased

concern about such possibilities, and

because a somewhat lighter weight

railing looked better and gave greater

visibilit\- in urban locations, a steel rail-

ing was developed. It was three feet

high. It had one-inch-square ballusters

with six-inch open spaces, and it was

flat on top.

Causes Criticism

Criticism was not long in coming.

Pictures were published of small chil-

dren squeezing through between the

ballusters or \\alking on top. The rail-

ing became a challenge. There was no

shortage of able Tom Sawyers, but wc
seemed to have completely forgotten

Aunt Polly's approach to the problem.

A meeting was called in one city to

protest the railings which the State

proposed to put on the structures car-

rying streets across the new freeway.

The chief of police succinctly sug-

gested that a proper application of a

willow switch here and there would

soon cure the problem of children

climbing on the railing. His suggestions

fell on deaf ears. Aunt Polly had not

attended the meeting.
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AVe wondered how the three-foot

height and the six-inch openings of

our raihng compared with those used

in the rest of the country. We asked

each state how it made its railings and

how wide the openings between bai-

lusters. We found that 65 percent of

the states used raihngs three feet or

less in height. Also 73 percent of them

used ballustcr openings of six inches

or more. In other \\ords, California

was more cautious than most of the

states. Nevertheless we raised our side-

walk railings to 3 !
: feet to get an extra

margin of safets'.

An enterprising bridge engineer

w'hose wife worked in a day nursery

de\ised a test slot through which the

children were encouraged to try to

climb. Nineteen four-and five-year-

olds did their best. The controlling

factor turned out to be the size of

their heads. All of them went through

a 61 : -inch opening. Four were stopped

by a 6-inch opening. Six were stopped

by a 5 '/i -inch opening and the remain-

ing nine could not get through a 5-

inch opening. On the basis of this verv

scientific information, the balluster

spacing was reduced to five inches

clear. This reduction in balluster spac-

ing reduces the "see-through-ability"

and is specially objectionable from the

side where the railing is viewed at an

angle as from a side road approaching

an intersection near the end of the

bridge. The close-spaced ballusters

form a sohd screen and shut off the

vision of vehicles crossing the struc-

ture or approaching from the side.

The walkable flat top of the rail was
then criticized. Existing railings were
modified. X'ertical and sloping plates

were welded on top. Short spikes were
5et along the top of the rail. These
were all to a degree successful but

were uniformly unsightly. The design

of the railing was changed again.

Manufacturers who had invested in

costly jigs to make the railing began
to develop a frustrated look. The rail-

ing was made narrower and was
rounded on top. Then some kids be-

gan riding it like a horse and inching

their way out across the span while

the\- straddled the railing. One boy
doing this fell off. He was not seri-

ously hurt but his wails echoed up and
down the State.

This was the answer to the suicide reputation of the old Arroyo Seco arch. The new structure has this

vidouS'looldng but effective railing.

New Railing Developed

Some communities took matters into

their o^\•n hands and bolted chain-link

fences to the railings. Some fences

\\ere installed by the State at city re-

quest. A new railing was developed

M"ith one-inch-square solid bars with

five-inch openings extending 5\z feet

into the air. This was an adaption

from the special railing devised for the

Colorado Street arch in Pasadena to

prevent suicides. This rail, with its

eight-foot height and the sharpened

points turned in toward the roadwa\',

had proved almost 100 percent effec-

tive. There was one e.xception. The
victim stood on top of his car and

dove over the railing.

About this time another factor en-

tered the railing picture. With the

advent of freeways, thrill-seeking

youngsters found pleasure in dropping

things on the cars passing underneath.

The\' found windshields could be

broken and considerable excitement

caused with a minimum expenditure

of effort. A new cry arose. This had

to be prevented. Torso tanning is no

longer an acceptable solution. The
construction had to be such as to make

it impossible for things to be dropped

on cars below. High mesh fences were

erected. These were found to be in-

effective. The kids lobbed rocks and

pop bottles over the top \\ ith devas-
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Completely enclosed, even on the ramps, ibis pedestrian structure near Sacramento looks very well

protected. This apparently is regarded merely as a challenge by the children. The entire length of the

roof of the cage across the freeway and down the ramps, is beaten down where countless children have
crossed and bounced on the top of the cage instead of staying inside where they should be. (See

photo below.)

A close-up of the pedestrian overcrossing shown in the above photo. Note how the roof of the enclosure

has been beaten down by children chmbing on fop and bouncing on it as on a trampoline. The next

step is to round the top.

taring accuracy. The enrire walkway
had to be enclosed.

Metal Shell Is Installed

A railroad passing under the Balri-

more-Washington Parkway found it-

self obliged to install a sheet-steel shell

over the sidewalk on the overcrossing

to prevent kids dropping things onto
the trains as they passed underneath.
Here in California we enclosed the
entire walkway on pedestrian cross-

ings near schools. An eight-foot fence
on each side and mesh across the top.

This was another challenge. The kids

climbed outside and on top and used
the flat mesh on top as a trampoline.

Now we build the top rounded.

It became quite a feat to work one's

way across along the outside of the

cage. To prevent this, various devices

were tried. Wing fences flaring out
from the ends of the cage are efi^ective

if they extend far enough out into

thin air. A city, thinking to econo-
mize, placed such a fence out in the

middle of the structure. The kids were
supposed to reason that if the\' could

not get clear across, they should not

start. One boy got out to the middle
and tried to get around the projecting

fence. He fell and was killed.

Preventive fences are installed at

each end to try to keep the kids from
getring outside at all. Barbed wire was
used for a few installations but while

barbed wire may be used as protection

against animals and criminals, it is not

cricket to use it against children. Now
the end fences are just bigger and

longer.

Litterbugs Also OfFend

Children are not the only offenders.

In spite of antilitterbug laws and prop-

aganda, all manner of junk is flung

from moving cars. If that car is cross-

ing a bridge or viaduct, there can be

serious danger to those passing or

working underneath. Railroads and

manufacturing plants under our via-

ducts arc holding in abeyance sugges-

tions for horizontal screens to protect

them from objects thrown from cars

crossing the viaducts until we can see

how serious this problem is. This may
well be the next defacement which

we will have to attach to our struc-

tures as a symbol of the juvenility and
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This railing was much better looking than the chain link fence but was too attractive to climb on, both inside and outside, and provided little interference

to the rock and bottle droppers.

irresponsibility of a small segment of

our citizens.

What does all this protective fenc-

ing do to the looks of the structures-

It generally makes them look terrible.

Ironically, it is the State that is usually

criticized for designing "boxy, util-

itarian" structures.

Designer's Dilemma

We are caught in a dilemma. We
must build accident prevention into

our structures and at the same time tr\-

to make them good looking. A bridge

covered with chain-link fencing is not

attractive. Other things have been con-

sidered. Clear glass would be broken.

Clear plastic would be carved full of

names and initials. Opaque glass or plas-

tic panels have been seriously consid-

ered but they would shield the occu-

pants from public view—a situation

which entails other problems. In addi-

tion, any kind of a solid panel cover

for the structures would cut off venti-

lation and make the interior intolera-

bly hot under a summer sun. To date

we have not been able to come up with

any satisfactory" solution better than

the mesh fencing. It is regrettable that

we must thus clutter our structures.

However, lacking the training and re-

sponsibilit\" which would make these

junior citizens, and some senior citi-

zens, aware of their obligations to

others and to public propert\-, we must

act as though we were caging little

wild animals.

The problems of providing an ade-

quate and good-looking railing become
c\ident. The \ariet\' of different pro-

tective railings throughout the State

gives tangible evidence of the continu-

ous effort we have been making. This

business of coping with the mischie-

vous inventiveness of a growing child

is frustrating to say the least. To date

we do not have the feeling that we are

always w inning. W'e need Aunt Polly

and her strap. Her punishment was

severe and immediate. Possibly it was

harsh but also it probably developed

character and respect for property. In

the long run Aunt Polly's way was best.
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Slip-form Job-Fresno ^"oS:^
By N. E. HUMISTON, Resident Engineer

DISTRICT

VI

The brilliant

teamwork of con-

tractors, equipment

manufacturers and

highway engineers

that has scored so

many notable suc-

cesses in creating

the modern marvel

of highway trans-

portation constantly continues the dra-

matic advancement of construction

technology that has characterized the

development and expansion of the state

highway system in California almost

from the beginning.

One important illustration is the slip-

form method of constructing portland

cement concrete pavements which is

today contributing in significant meas-

ure to the accelerated program of high-

way construction to provide Califor-

nia and the nation with thousands of

miles of safe, efficient highways and
freeways at minimum cost.

As some of us recall so vividly, slip-

form paving was introduced in Cali-

fornia less than five years ago with

great expectations and much enthusi-

asm. In the intervening months and

years, the early enthusiasm waned and
flickered in the face of seemingly in-

surmountable operational difficulties.

However, despite all setbacks and with

painful regard for the expense, the

highway team doggedly refined the

method and improved the equipment
until today with over 450 lane-miles of

mainline highway constructed to exact-

ing specifications the slip-form process

is emerging as the primary method of

concrete paving.

Further improvements and refine-

ments will continue to be achieved as

experience grows. This article, one of

a continuing series on the subject, re-

ports the innovations and techniques

employed on a current project involv-

ing 95,000 cubic yards of concrete

pavement placed with nonautomatic
slip-form paving equipment.

The paving train reduced to half width for the third fane

The pipe f)oat finishing machine reduced in width for a 72-foof slab.
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The contract is one of three for con-

verting U.S. 99 to full freeway stand-

ards from the Kings River in Tulare

County to the completed section

through Fresno, a distance of over 20

miles. An overall stor>- of the entire

relocation is planned for a later issue.

Construction Methods

In electing to exercise the contract

option permitting slip-form paving the

contractor recognized that very close

grade and cross-section tolerances for

the subgrade under the pavement

would be vitally important in meeting

the tight specification requirements for

pavement smoothness. Consequently,

it was decided early in the contract to

exploit the long wheelbase land plane

principle, utilized in the construction

of the slip-form paver, in subgrading

both the aggregate base and the over-

laying cement-treated base. Thus the

sreneral plan adopted was to finish both

base courses and then the pavement

utilizing equipment with the same

driving gear and long wheelbase plan-

ing action.

The two machines involved, a sub-

grader and a paving machine, are essen-

tially mechanical straightedges 30 feet

in length and capable of working to

either 1 2- or 24-foot u-idths. Sufficient

spreading and compacting gear is at-

tached to insure that the mat of mate-

rial being placed meets the required

tolerances for thickness, grade, and rid-

ing quality. Both machines were built

b}' the same manufacturer.

Aggregate Subbase

The contractor first constructed a

subgrade at the top of the aggregate

subbase. The subbase material was de-

livered to the grade by trucks and

scrapers, roughly shaped with motor

graders, and compacted. Grade stakes

were placed two feet outside the

planned edge of pavement and an elec-

tronically controlled motor grader was

used to trim a track grade approxi-

mately six feet in width over these

stakes. This track grade was used as a

runway for the subgrader which then

trimmed the surface of the subbase ma-

terial to planned grade.

An aerial view oi a section of the South Fresno freeway unc^er construciion.

Aggregate Base

Subsequentlv. two windrows of ag-

sresate base were placed on the pre-

pared subgrade, the amount of material

being carefully controlled bv three dif-

ferent methods. First, automaric con-

trol devices were installed on the gates

of each bottom dump trailer. These de-

vices operated by means of a wheel

rolling on the surface of the subgrade

acruaring the trailer gate through a se-

ries of lever arms and limit switches.

The trailer gates opened or closed ac-

cording to need so that regardless of

the relation of the trailer to the sub-

grade a uniform volume of material

was distributed. These devices worked

well so long as the windrows were

small enough for the truck and trailer

to straddle completely the spread of

the preceding truck.

Secondly, the volume of the wind-

rows was checked by comparing de-

livered tonnage against the distance

spread; and thirdly, the windrows were

sized with a shaping device mounted

on a motor grader.

After the \\-indrows were placed,

the subgrader was used to spread and

trim the base material to the proper

cross section ready for compaction.

The subgrader consists of a steel

framework about 30 feet in length and

24 feet wide, supported and self-pro-

pelled through four crawler treads

mounted at each corner. Provision is

made to reduce the width of this

machine to twelve feet.

Suspended from the frame is a mov-

able shoveling device used to spread

material uniformly across the width

of the machine. Two heavy, adjustable

screeds oscillate over a distance of

about 1 2 inches and strike the material

off at the desired thickness. The for-

ward crawler treads run on the surface

of the previously trimmed base mate-

rial and the rear treads ride on the sur-

face of the material being placed. The
height of the screeds relative to the

elevation of the crawlers can be ad-

justed as needed. After compacrion,

the surface of the base was again

trimmed with an electronically con-

trolled motor grader and checked for

cross slope and grade.

Cement-treated Base

The third operation was basically a

repetition of that described above with

the exception that the windrows of
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A team of concrete mixers deposits fresh concrete in a spreader box o/iead of a slip-form paver

The slip-form paver tewing fransverse bump cutters. A polyelftylene plastic strip is placed for a

centerline ioint.

base material were cement-treated

prior to being placed and compacted.

This material was placed two feet

wider on each side than the planned

width of pavement, which provided a

track grade for the slip-form paver.

These track grades were further

checked for uniformity by string lin-

ing, and any appreciable roughness

was removed by trimming or by fill-

ing with sheet asphalt as needed. A
number of profilographs were run on

these track grades for the paver and

an index of well below 10 inches per

mile was achieved.

24-foot Pavement

After preparation of the cement

treated base, a 24-foot width of class

"B" concrete pavement was con-

structed with the slip-form paver. This

machine is similar to the subgrader in

appearance and dimensions. In addi-

tion to the shoveling device, which in

this case was used to spread the con-

crete, a bank of internal vibrators, a

fixed vibratory screed, and two oscil-

lating screeds were suspended from

the frame. Side forms extended about

10 feet to the rear. A 24-foot-wide

spreader box was towed behind one

of the two rwin-batch mixers. The
mixers dumped directly into this

spreader box which sized the proper

amount of concrete ahead of the

paver.

Two transverse bump cutters were

towed along the surface of the con-

crete directly behind the paver. This

double set of vibrating .screeds was

suspended from a framework which is

mounted on and carried by two pans

approximately 30 feet apart. The

screeds acted as the midpoint of a

straightedge, cutting and filling any

roughness left by the paver.

On an earlier project, the manufac-

turer provided two four-inch-diam-

eter aluminum pipes towed by hand

to float the top of the fresh concrete

prior to the burlap drag. A 10-inch

aluminum pipe supported and towed

by a motor driven carriage was de-

vised for this project. The pipe was

stiffened internally and could be

swung in any direction for floating

forward or backward and could be
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lifted from the surface. The first of

two burlap drags was mounted on this

machine along with a water nozzle

providing a light fog spray.

The finished surface was checked

for uniformiry- with 25-foot-long

piano-wire straightedges mounted on

small motor-driven tractors for eas\-

maneuverability. Any high or low

spots indicated were corrected b\

cutting or filling and by a final float-

ing with the pipe.

12-foot Pavement

After completion of the initial 24-

foot pavement, both the subgrader

and the paver were reduced in width

to place the additional 12-foot width

of base and pavement.

During this operation the left-hand

tracks of the paver operated on the

surface of the previously placed con-

crete. Two mi.xers were used, but it

\\as found necessary to make several

modifications before a satisfactory

production rate and profile index

could be obtained. The number of in-

ternal vibrators per foot of width was

doubled and the rear tread of the

paver was given a slight amount of

toe-in so that the rear of the paver

had a tendency to push itself toward

the other slab. The relative width of

the pipe float had to be increased, and

it was found necessary to operate it

at a more acute angle than on the 24-

foot pavement.

Rescreening Aggregates

To insure maximum consistency of

concrete, the contractor used an air-

entraining agent and rescreened the

coarse aggregate at the plant prior to

batciiing. This last was accomplished

bv blending coarse aggregate in ap-

proximately the correct proportions

on the tunnel belt and rescreening into

r\\o sizes on vibrating screens on top

of the bunkers. A small amount of

waste material resulted from this

method, but better uniformity of the

mix was achieved. Little trouble was

encountered with the moisture con-

tent in fine aggregate, since it was

manufactured and stockpiled well in

advance of use.

:.^t *^te-

t: :,jiim^K-.-. \^-
The motor driven carriage finishes the surface wifh diagonal lO-inch aluminum pipe.

Smoothness Results

The profile index on each days run

on the 24-foot pavement averaged

under .> inches per mile. The center of

the slab was generally smoother than

either of the edges. The majority of

the roughness was in low spots evi-

dently due to subsidence of the con-

crete. It was also found that high or

low areas did not usually extend

across the slab, nor did starting and

stopping the paver appear to induce

anv additional roughness. The daily

profile index on the 12-foot pavement

has steadily decreased to a rate now-

comparable with the 24-foot pave-

ment. \'ery little grinding of the fin-

ished slab appears to be indicated.

Project manager for Westbrook-

.Morrison-Knudsen is OHver Pope of

Lodi, California. The author is resi-

dent engineer for the State and J. A1.

.McDowell is district construction en-

"ineer.
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Two-county Link
Divided Highway Connects

Katella Avenue, Willov/ Sfreet

By NEWTON H. TEMPLIN, Road Commissioner, Los Angeles County

DISTRICT

Completion of

the Federal-aid
Secondary & Urban
Extension project

linking \V i 1 1 o \\'

Street in Los An-
geles County with

Katella Avenue in

Orange County
was highlighted by

an unusual ribbon cutting ceremony
on May 31, 1962. This highway is an

intercounty arterial which now extends

from the City of Redondo Beach in

Los Angeles County to the City of

Anaheim in the County of Orange.

In addition to local, county, city and
other dignitaries, delegations from
nearby Knott's Berry Farm and Dis-

neyland were on hand to signify the

areawide importance of this highway
construction project at the ribbon-cut-

ting ceremony, which was held on the

deck of the San Gabriel River Bridge.

With accompaniment from the Long
Beach Municipal Band, the opening of

the roadway to traffic was formally ac-

complished when the famihar old min-
er's burro from Knott's Berr>- Farm
chewed through the ribbon—and a

nearby carrot!

Highway Now Continuous

This highway, known as Willow
Street in Los Angeles County and Ka-
tella Avenue in the County of Orange,
is now continuous for a distance of 29

miles and passes through eight cities.

Prior to completion of the facility the

road was nonexistent between Stude-

baker Road in Los Angeles County and
a point easterly of Coyote Creek in Or-
ange County. The completion of this

link now provides a direct connection

between the communities on either side

of the San Gabriel River and Coyote
Creek, including access to the Los
Alamitos Naval Air Station.

SoutheiTi Cahfornia residents have

long realized the importance of ade-

quate intercounty connections be-

tween the Long Beach and harbor areas

With the aid of a carrot, the burro is enticed to chew through the ribbon and officially open the new
divided highway connecting Los Angeles County's Willow Street and Orange County's Katella Avenue.

Pariicipating in the ceremony were (left to right) Frank G. Bone///, Los Angeles County Supervisor;

A. S. Koch, Orange County Road Commissioner^ Miss Kate /?eo; Berry Farm's 'Old Miner'; Mrs. Ella

Wallop; Dr. Orville Cole, Long Beach Chamber of Commerce, and Edwin W. Wade, Mayor of Long

Beach. The name 'Katella' was made up of the first names of Miss Rea and Mrs. Wallop, both daughters

of Orange County pioneer John B. Rea.

of Los Angeles County and the western

portions of Orange County. However,
the need has now become more critical

because of the recent development and

population expansion within the area.

This improvement is a major step in

the development of an integrated high-

way system needed to servx the large

industrial, commercial, residential and

agricultural centers of these r^vo areas.

It will serve to materially alleviate traf-

fic congestion that has developed on
parallel routes. The route will provide

connections between the future San

Diego and the San Gabriel River Free-

ways, the existing Long Beach and

Santa Ana Freeways and the future

extension of the Harbor Free\\a%\

The length of this project is 1.6

miles, with 0.7 mile located within the

City of Los Alamitos and Orange
County, and the remainder in the City

of Long Beach and unincorporated

territory of the County of Los Ange-
les. It consists basically of a four-lane

divided highway with shoulders and

curbed median. Included are four

bridges, two of which are prestressed

concrete girder bridges and two of

which are reinforced-concrete rigid-

frame structures.

The area surrounding the project is

relatively low and flat except at the

levees of the San Gabriel River and

Coyote Creek, which extend some 16

feet above this plane. For this reason,

approximately one-third of the road-

way was constructed on fill, to a maxi-

mum depth of 22 feet.
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The roadwork consisted of grading

the high\\a\' and surfacing with asphalt

concrete on cement treated base and

constructing miscellaneous drainage

structures, median, curb and gutter.

The San Gabriel River Bridge and

Co>ote Creek Bridge are four-span

reinforced-concrete deck structures,

with prestressed concrete girders. Each

bridge is approximately 268 feet long.

with r\vo 28-foot roadways separated

by a sLx-foot median and with two
sidewalks. The girders were of the pre-

tension type and were fabricated at the

casting yard of the contractor.

Access Bridges Built

Two single-span access road bridges

were constructed within the Cit\' of

Long Beach portion of the project to

sene the multimillion-dollar El Dorado
Park, which is currently under devel-

opment in that area by the cir\'. These
structures also pro\nde r\vo 28-foot

roadw ays with median and sidewalks.

All of the bridges are pile supported.

The contract was awarded by the

State Department of Public ^^'orks on

June 29, 1961. A\'ork began on July

17, 1961. and was completed and ac-

Afl aerial view of the new highway looking west from above Kaiella Avenue in Orange County toward the San Gabriel Rjver and is;

Sepfember-Ocfober, 7962
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A map showing the location of the new F.A.S. highway on the county line connecting Katella Avenue and Willow Street

cepted on May 23, 1962—approxi-

mately 3'/2 months ahead of the re-

quired date for completion, despite

the lengthy and heavy rains which

fell in the area during the period of

construction.

The total cost of the improvement

was approximately $1,236,900. It was

financed with federal-aid secondary

and state highway funds together with

funds from local county and city gov-

ernments, and was one of the first

projects in the Southern California

area to utilize the urban extension

funds in addition to federal-aid second-

ary financing. It was also the first

intercounty FAS project in the area.

County Co-ordinates Design

By reason of mutual agreement and

co-operation between the counties

and cities involved, the Los Angeles

County Road Department, under the

direction of N. H. Templin, road

commissioner, co-ordinated the design

of the project with the County of

Orange and the Cit\' of Long Beach.

Design of the portions of the project

within the County of Orange was

performed under the direction of A.

S. Koch, road commissioner, and the

portion within the City of Long
Beach was co-ordinated with the staff

of Jess Gilkerson, city engineer. Los

Angeles Count\- Supervisors Frank G.

Bonelli, of the First District, and

Burton W. Chace, chairman of the

board's road committee, were particu-

larly active in their support of the

project from its inception. The Los

Angeles County Road Department

provided construction engineering

and inspection for the project under

the direction of resident engineer Ray-
mond G. Hegwer.

Origin of 'Katella'

An interesting storv on how Katella

Avenue in Orange County first re-

ceived its name was related at the

ribbon-cutting ceremonw The avenue

was first named in about the year

1896, at the same time the Katella

School District was formed. It was

then a narrow dirt road used mostly

for sugar beet trucks and was said to

be about "a foot deep with dust." Mr.

John B. Rea had two daughters, one

named Kate, and one named Ella, so

he joined their two names together

for Katella. Thas was many years ago

but the two sisters Kate (Miss Kate

Rea, age 85) and Ella (Mrs. Ella

Wallop, age 80) still reside in Orange

County and they were present for the

dedication of this road project which

bears their name.

The successful undertaking and

completion of this project involving

major highway construction within

two cities and the unincorporated ter-

ritory of two adjacent counties, the

obtaining of state and federal aid in

connection with the financing of the

work, and the resultant economies

achieved by reason of being able to

combine the individual portions of the

highway within the several jurisdic-

tions into one complete project, were

made possible only by the ability of

several counties and cities to work
harmoniously together. It is an out-

standing example of what can be

accomplished through intercounty co-

operation on highways of mutual im-

portance.

SAN DIEGO-HARBOR FREEWAYS
A 4.5-mile section of the San Diego

Freeway from Hawthorne Boulevard

and 164th Street in Lawndale to a

junction with the Harbor Freeway

has been opened to traffic. This proj-

ect completes a 10-mile stretch ex-

tending to the Long Beach Freeway

in Long Beach.

The southbound lanes of a 4.7-mile

section of the Harbor Freeway from

208th Street to the Pacific Coast

Highway was opened August 28. The
northbound lanes were opened in late

September.
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Fortund Project
New Freeway Relieves

City's Traffic Congestion

By E. B. THOMAS, Senior Highway Engineer

DISTRICT
On July 24 the

Fortuna Freewav,
extending from
two miles south to

three-tenths of a

mile north of the

City of Fortuna in

Humboldt County,

was completed.
This 3.9-mile sec-

tion of U.S. 101 is a four-lane di-

vided freewav and connects with simi-

lar sections previously completed on
both the north and the south. It fills in

the only gap in 16 miles of freeway,

extending from the Robinson Ferry

Bridge over Eel River, about two miles

north of Scotia, to the old Beatrice

Overhead at White Slough, about six

miles south of Eureka.

As a further extension of this im-

proved highway, there are currently

two other freeway projects under con-

struction just south of Eureka. One is

scheduled for completion this year and

the other in 1963. These will cover the

area from Beatrice Overhead to Eu-
reka and will then complete 35 miles

of four-lane divided freeway from
Robinson Ferry Bridge to the .Mad

River, 2 54 miles north of Areata, in-

terrupted only by the portion through

the City of Eureka. Eureka is now
served in part by a four-lane street sec-

tion and in part by a two-street cou-

plet, and no major change to this sys-

tem is planned in the near future.

Completion of the Fortuna project

represents the culmination of many
years of work bv District I personnel.

Some of the original reports concern-

ing the deficiencies of the existing high-

way dated as far back as 1937.

Right-of-way Acquired

Portions of the right-of-way south

of Fortuna were purchased on a con-

ventional basis as early as 1945 and
were later converted to freeway by
purchasing access rights. The original

plan was to widen the existing highway-

through Fortuna to four lanes. Due to

The new Foriuna Freeway^ looking north over the RohnerviUe undercrossing. Humboldt Beacon photo.
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changing needs and policies in the sub-

sequent years, when the project stood

idle for lack of construction funds, the

line was reprojected, passing along the

westerly side of the city and was estab-

lished as a full freeway.

There was originally considerable

adverse thinking by local people con-

cerning a bypass of the citA-, although

as traffic problems increased through

the years there was a decided change
noted in that view point. Considerable

thought was given to the situation and

the planning was greatly influenced by

Mop below shows the location of the new freeway

which now carries through traffic that formerly

used the old highway, here labelled "Existing

Traveled Way," through the City of Fortuna.

the results of an external t\'pc origin-

destination sur\'ey made in 1953.

As a result of this planning, access

to Fortuna is now conveniently pro-

vided at three locations: by the Roh-
nerville Undercrossing at the southerly

entrance to town, the 12 th Street Ov-
ercrossing near the center of town, and

the Fortuna Overhead on the north.

The final route was adopted in 1954,

and freeway agreements with the city

and county were signed the following

year.

River Erosion

Serious erosion of the easterly bank
of the Eel River during the winters of

1957 and 1958 caused much apprehen-

sion over the proposed alignment. Dur-

ing these years the river ate away hun-

dreds of acres of farmland and moved
the river bank several hundred feet to-

ward the highway in the vicinin.' of the

planned Rohnerville Undercrossing.

To stop further erosion and safeguard

our future construction site, the Divi-

sion of Highways co-operated with the

Army Engineers in the construction of

the Sandy Prairie Levee, a protection

works which extends for approxi-

mately 3'/2 miles parallel to our high-

way. The State contributed $200,000

toward this levee, which was con-

structed in 1959-60. This sum repre-

sents the actual slope protection value

the Division of Highways derived

from the project. Construction of this

r:<

Beg inning of Pro ject

Station 194 + 00
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levee, protecting thousands of acres of

valuable land, is, in effect, a "fringe

benefit" accruing to the citizens of the

Fortuna area as a result of our iiighway

construction, for, without our co-

operation and contribution, the Army
Engineers would not have gone
through with this work.

The erosion which took place prior

to construction of the levee \\as suffi-

cient to necessitate redesign of the

Rohnerville Undercrossing. This was

originally designed as a tnunpet inter-

change and extended approximately

315 feet into the area washed out by

the river. By redesigning this facility

as a diamond-type interchange, it was

possible to keep most of our construc-

tion within the undisturbed area. The
only exception is a small portion of a

county road connection which skirts

the edge of the wash.

Major Benefits

Two of the major benefits which re-

sulted from this improvement are the

elimination of the Alton railroad grade

crossing and the alleviation of the traf-

fic problem in Fortuna.

At the Alton railroad grade crossing

tiie old highway is parallel and adjacent

to the Northwestern Pacific Railroad

on both the north and south sides of

the crossing. The crossing is accom-

plished on a reverse curve and is posted

for 30 miles per hour. During the pe-

riod from 1959 to 1962 there have been

32 accidents recorded here, two of

them resulting in fatalities and 1 3 more
in injuries. The new alignment elimi-

nates this crossing, remaining on the

\\esterly side of the railroad until north

of Fortuna where the crossing is made
at the Fortuna Overhead structure.

Shopping Area Congestion

In Fortuna, the old highway fol-

lowed the main street over a length

of appro.ximately two miles. Of this

length, about six-tenths of a mile is a

48-foot-wide street through the

shopping area with parking permitted

on both sides. Although Fortuna is a

city of only 3,500 population, it at-

tracts shoppers from many miles, and,

with virtually all business centered on

End of Pro j ect

Station 20*00

•V
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The 12th Street Overcross/ng on the new freeway with the City of Fortuna in the background. Humboldt Beacon photo.

the one street, traffic congestion is a

major problem. With through high-

way traffic added to that developed

locallv, the downtown peak traffic

rose to more than 17,000 vehicles per

dav in summer months, and it was not

uncommon to have vehicles backed up

for several blocks behind the one

traffic signal in town. The new free-

way provides immeasurable relief to

the downtown area in the way of less

congestion, easier parking, smoother

traffic flow and added safety.

Actual construction was com-
menced in September 1961, shortly

after the contract was awarded to

Clifford C. Bong & Company of

Arcadia. The new roadbed lies on the

practically level alluvial soils of the

Eel River Valley. Grading was very

light and presented no problems.

This was primarily a borrow job,

tiiere being about 200,000 cubic yards

of excavation and over 600,000 cubic

yards of imported borrow. Borro\\"

consisted of riverrun gravel obtained

from a large bar on the Eel River,

adjacent to the project. The borrow

was hauled in DW-20's and DW-21's

towing large bottom-dump trailers in

tandem with their regular scrapers. A
Sierra belt loader was used to load

both the scrapers and trailers and re-

sulted in maximum loads being at-

tained at all times.

Equipment Damaged

One of the major hazards to this

operation, insofar as the contractor

was concerned, was the old car bodies

and pieces of large handsaw blades

washed down from the lumber mills

upstream and buried in the gravel bar.

On numerous occasions pieces of this

scrap were picked up by the loader

and damaged or destroyed the belt,

invariably resulting in lost time and

considerable repair expense.

Surfacing consists of four inches of

asphalt concrete on cement-treated

base, and all base and surfacing aggre-

gates were obtained from the same

source as the borrow. The various
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Congesfion on Ma/n Sfree/ of forfuno during July, just before the opening of the new freeway.

k

FORTUNA PROJECT
Concluded

plants required for production of the

materials were set up adjacent to the

right-of-way, near the center of the

job. Mercer Frascr Company of Eu-
reka was the subcontractor on all base

and surfacing items.

Chamber Quarterly

Features Highways
On the editorial page of the Sep-

tember 1962 State Chamber of Com-
merce quarterly, California—Magazine

of the Pacific, the editor points out

"Unless a practical working partner-

ship of governmental and private in-

terests can be attained California will

be engulfed by its bigness."

This statement sounds the keynote
to the special issue, which is intended

to bring readers up to date on current

highway and transportation advances
in the State, as well as to show the

problems which must be faced in the

future.

More than 90 percent of the issue

is devoted to stories on California

highways and transportation, repre-

sentative titles of which include "Free-

way Planning," "Right of Way,"
"California's Highway Commission,"
and "Freeways and Community De-
velopment."

Looking north at the Alton Railroad Grade Crossing on the old highway. Note the poor alignmeni and
sight distance.

BRIDGE TRAFFIC INCREASES

In the first two weeks since its mid-

September opening, the Benicia-Mar-

tinez Bridge has carried more than

4,000 vehicles a day on weekdays and

many more on weekends, despite the

fact that the freeway approach on the

Contra Costa side is still under con-

struction and bridge traffic must still

use a two-lane connection in the Mar-
tinez area. On September 16, a total of

12,232 vehicles passed through the

tollgates. The ferry which the bridge

replaced carried an average of fewer

than 500 cars a day during August, its

last month of operation. The heavy

traffic using the bridge was hailed as

auguring well for the economics of

Contra Costa and Solano Counties.
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Ventura County Freeways
By E. T. TELFORD, Metropolitan District Highway Engineer

DISTRICT

VII

\"entura County,

an area of rugged
mountains, vast

ranch lands and a

beautiful seacoast,

is growing with the

rest of Southern

California. Light in-

dustrial e.xpansion

with subdivisions,

business and services that commonly
attend the influx of population are

transforming the count\" into a key
communitv, making it a part of South-

em California's booming metropolitan

economy.

Accessibility and availability of

space are t\vo of the most important

attractions of the count>-, making the

shitt by industry and commerce from
the adjoining crowded urban com-
plexes advantageous; for the residents

and personnel manning local industry

and business, there is the refreshing

prospect of country living in a tem-

perate climate, where mountain and

beach recreation areas are practicallv

next door.

Interesting Phenomenon

The growth of \'entura Count>- in

terms of population statistics is an in-

teresting phenomenon as told by John
D. Tapking, Planning Director, Ven-
tura Counr\" Planning Department:

"The population of Ventura County
on July 1, 1962, was 234,360, almost

19,000 more than one year ago and
over 35,000 above the April 1, 1960,

census figure. Based on the population

as of July 1, 1961, the present annual

rate of growth is 8.8 percent, a sub-

stantial increase over the 6.5 percent

annual rate of growth that occurred

in 1960 and the 73.7 percent total in-

crease that took place between 1950

and 1960. This present high rate of

growth, which gives no indication of

having reached a plateau, places \'en-

tura among the fastest growing coun-

ties in California.

"The 10 planning areas of \'entura

County are experiencing widely diver-

gent rates of growth. This is, in part,

because of the pro.ximity and economic
influence of the Los Angeles metro-
politan area which has helped accel-

erate development in the southeastern

portion of the counts' as well as stimu-

lated growth throughout the whole
county. The Simi area, for example, is

currently growing at a rate of over 36

percent and has almost doubled in size

since the 1960 census. The Conejo and
Camarillo areas are also rapidly devel-

oping with growth rates of over 15

percent and 12 percent respectivelv."

Annual Growth Rotes

\'entura County growth rates, on
an annual percentage basis between

July 1, 1961, and JulV 1, 1962, for the

various planning areas are given as

follows: Camarillo, 12.5; Cone jo-

Coastal, 15.9; Aloorpark, 10.5; Ojai.

8.2; O.xnard, 7.9; Santa Paula, 2.5;

Sh/ii, 36.6; \'entura, 6.7.

Calleguas Creek Orercrossing under construction on Pacific Coast Highway in the vicinity of Point Mugu.
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Ventura Freeway zonsrruaton, looKing eastward from the west end of the job. Note fbe benched siope to the leH of the highway.

The six cities of \'entura County
are also gaining in population, as illus-

trated bv the following table:

^stinuned population

Rank City

1 Oxnard
2
3
4

San Buenavenrora^
Santa Paula
Port Hueneme
Ojai

6 Filimoie

1961
42.200
30,621
13,932
11,763
4,804
4.S38

TuJv
1962
47.037
32,728
14,294
12.583
5,211
4,851

Rate of
growtn

11.46%
6.88%
2.60%
6.97%
8.47%
.27%

County Roads

\'entura Count)- Road Commis-
sioner C. G. Smith, succeeding the re-

Sepiember-Odober, 7 962

tiring J.
\'. Kimber. reports that a^

of August 1962 outstanding contracts

in progress on county roads amounted

to more than $250,000 and represented

various improvements on such routes

as \'entura Boulevard. \"ictoria Ave-

nue Extension. First Street (Simi).

\\'est Road. Royal Avenue, ^"entura

Road Extension. Cochran Street

Bridge, Katherine Street Bridge. Hil-

mont Road. \'enrura Boulevard and

Tico Road. Counr\- road mileage has

advanced from 70.> in June 1960 to

755 as of .March 1962. The major

source of counrv" funds for local roads

is the state-collected and distributed

fuel and in lieu tax and traffic fine

revenues, amounting to §2.1 million

per annum. These moneys are being

invested to best advantage by \'en-

tura County in building its road net-

work.

Since 1956 the State Division of

Highvavs has expended in excess of

SeaJfle Public Llbrery

NOV 2 3 1962
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STATE OF CALIFORNIA
DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC *OBKS

DIVlStON OF HrGMWATS

DISTRICT VII

FREEWAY PROGRESS
j

Conip/e tea
Under Cons^

CD en CD CD Budgefea

exPfifSIiVAY

rfiS£:iA/A yOOOOOOOOOO
fife AdopteeVENTURA COUNTY

tocaffon of freewoy p\or\nin^ and consfrucfion and their current status is shown in the above map
of Ventura County.

$25 million on freeways in \'entura

County, including rights of way and

construction. An August I, 1962,

breakdown indicates 19 miles of com-
pleted freeways and 20 miles of ex-

pressways in operation, with 13 miles

under construction. The county has

274 miles of constructed state high-

ways of all types and 101 miles of

adopted freeway routes. Division of

Highways plans, as set forth by
Senate Bill 480, 1959 California Legis-

lature, are projected forward to the

year 1980, when an estimated $291.1

million will have been invested in 199

miles of free\\ays in \'entura County.
This investment will be reflected in

highway user and traffic benefits for

twice the current population (2.^4,360,

July 1, 1962) and twice the present

motor vehicle registration (112,463,

June 30, 1962).

Ventura Freeway

The 32 miles of \'entura Expressway
from the Los Angeles-Ventura county

line to the \'entura Overhead is being

converted to full freeway standards as

fast as funds become available and plans

can be prepared. This conversion con-

sists of grade separation structures

either over or under the present ex-

pressway together with interchange

ramps and frontage roads and the clos-

ing of all entrances and exits from the

freeway except at interchanges.

Telephone Road—Palm Street

The Ventura Freeway is under con-

struction at two locations within the

City of \^entura. The most easterly

project extends from Telephone Road
to Palm Street, a distance of 4.6 miles,

and is being constructed under $9,148,-

400 contract. Actual work began on

March 14, 1960. The estimated com-
pletion date of this stretch of the Ven-
tura Freeway is the latter part of

October 1962, with stage opening to

traffic a little earlier. Ribbon-cutting

ceremonies were held by the Ventura
Chamber of Commerce on September

27. The six-lane facility will have eight

bridges and one pedestrian overcross-

ing. When completed, the freeway will

have temporary connections at the

westerly end of the city, at existing

U.S. 101, with east and westbound
ramps at Oak Street and California

Street, pending construction of the

connecting freeway link to the west.

The east portion of the job is built

on imported borrow originating from
the X'entura Port District Small Boat

Harbor, two miles distant. 2,700,000

cubic yards of material was secured

from this site under difficult conditions

utilizing dragline and bottom-dump
trucks, followed by push loading \\ith

scrapers. In addition to building a haul

road, the contractor sank 28 wells

around the edge of the excavation to

a depth of 50 feet and pumped out the

ground-water seepage. This operation

was on a round-the-clock basis, lasting

1 Yz years.

Drainage Facilities

Some of the drainage facilities con-

structed to handle existing barranca

runoff include a 16-foot field-assem-

bled structural plate pipe 626 feet in

length at x\rundell Barranca near the

Sign Route 126 Freeway interchange;

a 14- by 9-foot structural plate pipe

arch 526 feet long, cambered because

of area of extreme settlement; and an

8-foot structural plate pipe 392 feet

long paralleling the Southern Pacific

Railroad at Lemon Overhead.

Other incidental work centered

around ramps and frontage roads. Tel-

egraph Road was realigned and wid-

ened to four lanes for some 800 feet.
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Seaw ard Avenue was similarly treated,

having been convened to a four-lane

overcrossing in an 1.800-foot section.

Shore Drive was eliminated from San

Pedro Street to San Jon Road, a dis-

tance of 3.500 feet, and replaced by
a modem frontage road. Chestnut

0\ erhead over the freeway and rail-

road was converted into a southbound

freeway connection from Meta Street.

Among the other construction com-
plications was the relocation of a 2-1-

inch main city sewer at Front Street

to a new location opposite the freeway

and crossing it at Oak Street. The area

adiacent the beach bluffs was a natural

water storage basin and had to be re-

placed with a hke installation with a

pumphouse at San Jon Creek.

.Major construction problems were

encountered in the two cut sections at

the middle and west end of the job.

where ground water was present within

five feet of the land surface. The sub-

grade was in clayey silt and free

ground water.

In order to stabilize this condition,

the contractor excavated to 2.5 feet be-

low the subgrade and replaced existing

material with pervious sand—an ex-

tremely difficult and expensive opera-

tion. The contractor also installed sub-

terranean gravity perforated metal pipe

in an extensive drainage network in

the downtown section of the freeway.

Here. too. 1.500 feet of solid retaining

wall was erected because of adjacent

buildings and the limited right-of-way

width.

Surcharge Settles

During construction the surcharge

for bridges in embankment areas began

to settle. At Telephone Road. Main and

Lemon Streets the slxmip reached as

much as 2."-3. 2 feet during surcharge

settlement periods. The adjacent recre-

ational area along Shore Drive on the

beach was improved by freeway con-

Istruction. since 80,000 cubic yards of

I excess excavation was placed here in

] first stage construction of this park,

{covering an area approximately 2,500

feet long by 800 feet wide.

Construction detouring of traffic

on busy U.S. 101 Highway through
the ciw was necessary at Telephone
Rriad and .Main Street. However, the

opening to traffic of the new freeway
will permanendy divert existing heavy

traffic from old U.S. 101. giving appre-

ciable relief to local and through

traffic, besides affording a pleasant

prospect of \'entura"s orchard, shore

and mountain beauties.

This portion of the \'entura Free-

way was {javed in part with a slijj-

form paver which laid the concrete

in 36-foot widths, or three freeway

lanes at a time, completing runs as

long as 1.600 and l."00 feet in a single

working day with a comparable

amount of yardage. It should be noted

that a satisfactor\' degree of pavement

smoothness was also achieved in the

fast-moving operation, which utilized

the central mLx method of supplving

the paving train.

Palm Street—Ventura Overhead

On February 28. 1961. work began

on three miles of the \"ent\ira Free-

way from Palm Street, the end of the

contract to the east, and the \'entura

Overhead bridge at the entrance to

Emma ^^'oods State Park, w here con-

nection will be made with existing

U.S. 101. Part of the project involves

construction of one mile of the Ojai

Freeway (U.S. 399) and full inter-

change with the \"entura Freewav.

eliminating a hazardous at-grade inter-

section at U.S. 101. Both projects are

under $"."5".400 contract scheduled

for completion in .May 1963. though

the \'entura Freewav section mav be

CALIFORNIA FREEWAY AND
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opened to traffic as far west as Taylor

offramp by early November 1962.

In all, 10 bridges and one pedestrian

undercrossing at Ventura Avenue will

be built. The longest bridge, 977 feet,

will span the \'entura River. Two
other bridges. Garden and West Ven-

tura Overheads, will cross the South-

ern Pacific Ojai line.

Garden Street was widened for

1,000 feet to provide a suitable en-

trance to the 31st Agricultural Dis-

trict Fairgrounds (Seaside Park);

Front Street, another entrance to Sea-

side Park, was improved for 1.500

feet; and 700 feet of Beach Street was

constructed along the waterfront. At

Peking and Harriet Streets a city

dump was uncovered during initial

grading operations and 50,000 cubic

yards of unsuitable material distributed

'in the fills. The hauling of fill mate-

rials for the job was accomplished

without interference to traffic by

means of a state easement, allowing

the contractor to make use of a state-

owned haul road.

Major Slide

A major 1,000,000-cubic-yard slide

in September 1961 at the westerly end

of the project from the freeway cut

slope resulted in a serious design and

construction problem. At an estimated

additional cost to the State of $1 mil-

lion, basic design was altered and pro-

vision made to raise the original free-

way grade level 60 feet over a

one-mile stretch at the west limits of

the project. Design engineers and geol-

ogists deemed this the most feasible

corrective measure, which would also

tend to buttress the unstable north

slope. Hence the freewav cut, 250 feet

high before the slide, was laid back on

a 2- to 1-foot slope; so that what was

originally to be a sag between project

limits will now be a vertical curve at

2.5 percent grade.

Borchard Road Interchange

The 1536,000 Borchard Road inter-

change is one of a series of projects in

Los Angeles and Ventura Counties,

which will convert the present Ven-

tura Freeway to full freeway standards,

eliminating intersections at grade. This

project is located in Newbury Park,

another boom area in Ventura County.

The work, started on May 24, 1961,

and now completed, consisted of ap-
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proach roads, frontage roads, ramps

and a steel girder bridge carrying

Ranch Conejo Boulevard-Borchard

Road over the freeway; also the

widening of the existing reinforced

concrete slab bridge over Arroyo

Conejo Creek. The interchange is es-

sentially a two-quadrant cloverleaf

with westbound and eastbound on-

and offramp connections. In addition

to the bridge and approaches, a struc-

tural section of existing \"entura Free-

way was reinforced with four inches

of asphalt concrete on top of old port-

land cement concrete and the shoul-

ders built up. This work was done on

the eastbound roadway, from Conejo

Summit eastward for a distance of

3,500 feet. This construction necessi-

tated detouring of Ventura Freeway

traffic to westbound lanes in a three-

mile section. Every effort was made

to minimize inconvenience to the

traveling public and the detour was

discontinued after a period of two

months.

On September 6, 1962, the New-
burv Park Chamber of Commerce

dedicated this important interchange

at special ceremonies.

Moorpark Road Interchange

Serving the community of Thou-

sand Oaks and proceeding in a gener-

ally north-south direction, Moorpark

Road is being revamped and separated

from the Ventura Freeway, its present

terminus. Work underway since Au-

gust 21, 1961, under $1,621,746 con-

tract calls for the construction of a

grade separation at the Ventura Free-

way, the widening of existing Conejo

Creek Bridge and the reconstruction of

Moorpark Road to a four-lane divided

facilirv' as far as Olsen Road, a distance

of 3.7 miles. When completed in mid-

December of this year, Moorpark Road

(presently measuring 17 and 22 feet in

width) will have a 3 2 -foot paved road-

\\av in each direction with a curbed

16-foot median and left-turn pockets.

The roadway pavement will measure

four inches in thickness.

The first order of work was to pre-

pare Moorpark Road for detouring

and temporary widening, followed by

construction of a 54-mile detour to

handle \"entura Freeway traffic. With
traffic using the two-way bypass sec-

tion and the temporary connection

with Moorpark Road, work proceeded

on the Ventura Freeway bridge struc-

ture and approach roadways. The Ven-

tura Freeway was widened from four

lanes to six for % mile, with provision

to complete the eastbound roadwa\

first. This work has since been com-

pleted and the new pavement will be

striped to accommodate on a tempo-

rary basis both outbound and inbound

Ventura Freeway traffic, at which time

construction can proceed on the north

freeway roadway. Completion of this

structure will provide a diamond inter-

change with Moorpark Road, permit-

ting on and off movements for east-

bound and westbound freeway traffic.

As of this writing, the southbound

roadway of Moorpark Road is com-

pleted and has been in use to both

northbound and southbound traffic

while the other half of the roadway is

being completed. This important fa-

cilit>' as well as the main line \"entura

Freeway have both been kept in serv-

ice to through and intersectional traffic

during construction under elaborate

detour conditions.

Water Feeder Line

An interesting feature of this proj-
j

ect has been the concurrent installation ij

of a 30- and 24-inch steel-lined con-

crete water feeder line by the Calleguas

Municipal Water District under state

utility encroachment permit. This line,

passing through the median area of

Moorpark Road, from Olsen Road to

Milage Lane, stretches three miles

through the job and is part of a

|22,0()0,000 water improvement proj-

ect designed to serve the water needs

of Conejo Valley until 1975, when

Feather River water will be made avail

able. Thus, burgeoning Conejo Valley

will very shortly receive the added

stimulus of a stable and ample water

supply from the Metropolitan Water

District. This new line will principally

supply the fast-growing residential and

light industrial expansion in the area,

relieving the demands on well water

which has become increasingly scarce.

In addition to the aforementioned

water main, other water lines and utili-

ties had to be accommodated in the

construction area. These included gas

mains, crude oil lines, power and tele-

phone overheads.
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PHOTO ABOVE LEFT—The recently completed four-Zoning of Saviers Road, looking north from Bard Street. ABOVE RiCHT—Looking west along Hueneme

Road, a recent improvement in the Hueneme area. Four-lane highway joining the near end of the project (right to left) is Saviers Road. BELOV/ LEFT— The

Moorpark Road improvement in Thousand Oaks looking north from the Ventura Freeway under construction (foreground). LOWER RIGHT—The Borchard

Road-Ventura Freeway Interchange in the Newbury Park area.
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Free-^ Of :_.'e now under construction.

Look sou'h oior.g Ihe las Pcsas Federal-Aid Secondary

Point Mugu.
Road project. At letf is lagur.o Peak near

Unusual success was achieved with

the slip-form paving apparatus, which
laid 12-foot and 24-foot sections of

concrete on the \"enrura Freeway sec-

tion of the project. Measurements

taken bv the profilograph indicated an

especially smooth pavement surface of

a high of 2.16 inches per mile and a low

of 0.48 inch.

Other Interchanges

Tentatively scheduled for the near

future are an interchange at Hampshire

Road together with an undercrossing

at Live Oak Road (estimated cost for

the two is 5675,000); an interchange at

Newbury Park ($750,000); and an in-

terchange at Old Conejo Road ($470,-

000).

During the 1962-63 construction

\ear, interchanges and frontage roads

will be constructed at Triunfo Road
( 5495,000); at Geneive Street just west

of Camarillo ($475,300); and at Cen-

tral Avenue and Garden Acres, to-

gether with a pedestrian overcrossing

at Occidental Drive ($950,000).

Upon completion of all this work,

U.S. 101 will be full freeway from the

Los Angeles count>- line to \'ineyard

Avenue just east of \'entura, except for

one location at Cunningham Road
^\hich has been temporarily deferred

in order to co-ordinate the design with

the .Moorpark Freeway for which pub-

lic hearings are now being held.

Construction will also get under way
within the next two to four \ears, de-

pending on the availability of funds,

on a project for converting the four-

mile length ber\\ een \'ineyard Avenue
and Telephone Road to full freeway.

Six bridges A\'ill be required, four of

which are major structures. A pro-

posed bridge for the westbound road-

w a%- across the Santa Clara River \\-ill

be 2.000 feet in length, and separation

structures will be constructed at r\\o

locations over the Santa Paula branch

of the Southern Pacific Railroad; also,

an interchange at \"ictoria Avenue.

L'.S. 101 Alternate will be carried over

both roadways of the \'entura Free-

way in lieu of the present bridge over

the eastbound roadway. Approxi-

mately 1,100,000 cubic yards of im-

ported borrow will be required for

embankment. The total cost is esti-

mated at $7,000,000.
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Construction will also be undenvav
within the next few years for modifi-

cation at the interchanges at Rice

Road-Santa Clara Avenue and at Rose
Road-Ditch Road at a cost of S550.-

000. and for construction of a separa-

tion structure at Cunningham Drive at

a cost of S300.000.

Completion of these projects, to-

gether with the Agoura Road inter-

change in Los Angeles Count>-. which
is tentatively scheduled to be under-
way at about the same rime, will pro-

vide a full freeway bet\\een down-
town Los Angeles and the Cit>" of

\'enLura.

Ventura-Santa Barbara County Line

Northwest of \'entura from the

existing \'entura Overhead the future

\'entura Freeway will be on the land-

ward side of the Southern Pacific

tracks as far as the Chanslor Oil Re-
finery at SeacUfF, where the alignment

crosses over the tracks and goes out

into the ocean for one-half mile to

avoid the refinery.

North of Seacliff the freeway will

follow the alignment of the present

four-lane divided highway to a point

one-half mile south of the Santa Bar-

bara count\- line where it will join

a freewav project presently being de-

signed in District \'.

For the length from the Ventura
Overhead to one-half mile south of

I

the Santa Barbara county line, ap-

[

proximately 3.000.000 cubic yards of

excavation and 4.000,000 cubic yards

of embankment will be required.

Separation structures with inter-

change ramps will be provided at Sea-

I cliff and at .Mussel Shoals; also five

Ismail road separation structures. Total
jcost is estimated at $9,000,000. Con-
struction may start on the first por-

tion, including the section at SeaclitT

out in the ocean, within the next three

to four years, subject to the availabil-

it>" of funds.

Sign Route 126 Freeway

First construction on the Sign Route
126 Freeway, paralleling Telephone
and Telegraph Roads in \'entura

CountA', began on August 29. 1961, on
a 5.4-mile section linking the future

Ventura Freeway with W'dls Road.
The $3,922,222 project, the estimated

completion date for which is .May

1963. calls for an initial four-lane con-
struction with provision for an ulti-

mate sLx lanes. The completed facilit>-

will have six bridges and one pedes-

trian overcrossing which is a pre-

stressed-in-place structure. A massive

14- X 14-foot reinforced-concrete box
at Flarmon Barranca ^vil] constitute a

farm undercrossing for pedestrian and
vehicular traffic on abutting ranch
lands.

The most interesting feature of this

at-grade freeway is the drainage s\"Stem

^\hich consists of five miles of four-

inch gunnite channel for on- and off-

site drainage flanking the north side of

the freeway, amounting to 3.200 cubic

yards. Two 168-inch structure plate

pipes 270 feet and 128 feet in length

pass under the freeway at Harmon
and Arundell Barrancas for the unin-

terrupted drainage of these channels.

On the east end of the job. Wells

Road was relocated as a detour for

one-half mile to permit construction

of the Wells Road overcrossing.

When the Sign Route 1 26 Freeway is

completed and opened to traffic. Tele-

graph Road (the present state high-

way ) will be improved for permanent
relinquishment to \"enrura County-.

Planning

The Sign Route 126 Freeway begins

at the .Montalvo intersection and ex-

tends easterly into Los Angeles County-

where it makes connection with the

Ridge Route, or the Golden State

Free\\ay. Its total length in \'entura

Counrv is aproximately 36 miles. A
14-mile portion between .Montalvo

junction and Orcutt Road in Santa

Paula is presently adopted and the re-

maining 22 miles is currently under
study A\"ith a target date for adoption

in late 1963.

The Victoria Avenue overcrossing and cloverleaf on Sign Route 126 in Ventura.
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Thii drainage channel ftonHs the Sign Rou(e 126 Freeway.

Design

Plans arc nearly coinplcrc and bids

will l)c called for early in 1963 for an

8.5-iTiiie extension of tlic Sign Route

126 Freeway from Wells Road to

Santa Paula. The proposed freeway is

on new aliynnienr south of Telegraph

Road-Harvard Street. Si.\ miles of the

length is in county area and 2.5 miles

through the City of Santa Paula.

I'iftecn structures will be built. Ihc

project is budgeted at $7,000,000 in

the current 1962-63 fiscal year.

Ojai Freeway

Prelinnnarv plans for an (Jiai Imxc-

way project between Mills School and
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Foster Park are well along. Starting

from a point one-fourth mile south

of the present grade crossing with the

Ojai branch of the Southern Pacific

(south of Mills School), the frecwa>

will pass over the railroad and con-

tinue to Foster Park, snuth of the

present highway along the base of tliL'

mountains.

Separation structures will be required

over the railroad and over \'cntuia

Avenue, and complete interchanges at

Canada Larga Street and Casitas Pass

Road.

Construction may get undcrwa\-

w ithin the next five years, depending

upon rlic a\ailal)ilir\- of funds. Con-

struction is estimated at $2,800,000 and

right-of-way at $800,000.

The Highw ay Commission, on May
2 3, 1962, adopted the route for the Ojai

Freeway between Foster Park and

Cozy Dell Canyon northwest of Ojai.

The adopted route follows, in gen-

eral, the east bank of the \entura

River. The Ojai branch of the South-

ern Pacific will be moved at four loca-

tions and crossed once on structure,

l.mbanknient on the west side, atljacent

to the V^entura River, will be protected

by riprap or other embankment pro-

tection. Fhe location of grade .separa-

tions and interchanges have not >et

been determined.

1 he length of this .second project

will be 8.4 miles; cost is estimated at

$9,900,000 for construction and $2,-

400,000 for right-of-way.

When completed in future years, ihc

Ojai Freeway (U.S. 399) will extend

57 miles from the City of Ventura to

the Santa Barbara county line. As yet

no route location studies are in prog-

ifss oil the route north of Ojai.

Pacific Coast Freeway

A section of the Pacific Coast Free-

way in Ventura County has been com-

ple'tcii since 1957 when 6.8 miles of the

route was opened to traffic between

C:allcguas Creek and Date Street, at a

total cost of $2,413,000. The overall

length of the Pacific Coast Freeway

(U.S. 101 Alternate) in the countv is

21 miles between the Los Angeles

county line near Malihu and El Rio.

The entire route is adopted except for

a four-mile stretch between the south

city limits of Oxnanl and Fl Rio, which

is currently umier study with a target

date for adoption in niid-1963. The

southernmost nine miles of the Pacific

Coast Freeway in the count)' is also

under study by the Division of High-

ways, for relocation and possible rc-

adoption in 1963.

Calleguos Creek Overcrossing

Since April 11, 1962, a project has

been underway to construct an over-

crossing on the Pacific Coast Freeway

at C;allcguas Creek, seven miles south-

east of Oxnard. This facility, in adili-

tion to Wood Road overcrossing and

a pedestrian overcrossing to the west,

will provide further vehicular access

for the U.S. Naval Test and Missile
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Center, wticii ahxss the freeway. Tbe
$642-000 proiect. a. three-qnadrant in-

terchange wirh east- and -westioarui

ramp connections and fonr bridge

lanes, will be completed in lare Novem-
ber of tfnis year.

Other Bood PiuinU

Besides woric completed and in prog-

ress on maior fireeway jobs, overcross-

ings and separation strncxnres in vari-

ous qoaxters of Ventnra Coxmry. a

number of minor proiects on stare and

local roads are also getting attention.

This is a continrdrig policy of the Stare

Division of Higinsrays—keeping Cali-

fornia's erisring secondary and feeder

routes in good repair and bnilding new
gnproverrents wiiere these wiD. con-
"

" :re CO the safe and efprienr move-
'
: of people and goods.

Some of these projeas are listed

triefiy as foOows: Las Posas Road ex-

tension between Laguna Road and
PacnEc Coast Freew^. 4.2 rnT]p<; a new
two-lane facilitv nnder S48 1.000 con-

tract sciiedoled for completion in Nb-
veniber 1961: Saviers and Port Hue-
neme Roads, four rnT'^es. converaon of

existing two-lane facility to foor-Iane

div-_u ; :
- j' -vay with left-tnm cfaffli-

neiiz.. .
-. ; SSS9.500 pro^eo. already

compietec; Santa Scsana Pass Road at

ithc Los Angeies—Ventura connrv line.

12.7 izj-es grading, smracing and rc-

-

'~~ a III'.OW proiect scJied-

. - • :u:mpLet:oc in October 1961:

|gracn:g and surfacing- of IjJ mSes of
varicTis roctes. a f9 1.000 profect al-

'reacy- :cc-.c iCted; Telegraph Road at

V cod ATTnue snd Sexton Bngd
—ie; sig— ais. lighting ^nti charmeii-

i-i :n. a $53.5«SS pro'ecr already coir.-

-^^i also, bids were opened in

- -r:Et from a budgeted JZSjSOO for~
.i's. ligiiring and channeiizarion at

"eyard -\veiine and die Ventnra
T-r-vay. and at Oxnara Boulevard anr

- ic Coast ffighw^.

Simm Vofiey Freeway

- "c ~ir".i VaUcy Free's^ay State
~ ~- --:ct; 115 I. beg:i-s at State Sigr

-^ 126 near Saricoy gnrf extends
- - "idy TO die Los -\ngeies county line.

1 i-stancc of about 30 mile^ The east-
- - '-- ' :

. -iori rjf r±^ route be-
-•' -:-•.-: ad in the Simi VaUcy

^ '-
"

"
* - : Angeies countv Imc has

't'.' icopt^cL The remaininc 20 miles •vor 1 ^iise ir=a, Z^ir: arws lianq snssBnt .

: irs. *ie imcannmBijt no tHa rrqttt

IT rne zenrsr zr 'ha sncta.

ie; -z^ 4w



Spencer Cortelyou

Veniura Freeway consfruciion through the Cify of Venfuro. The view is eastward. The Ventura River and
bridge is center and, just beyond, the Ojai-Ventura Freeway Interchange.

is current!)- under study with a target

date for adoption in late 1963.

Santa Paulo Freeway

The Santa Paula Freeway (State

Sign Route 150), begins at Rincon
Point just north of the Santa Barbara

county line and joins State Sign Route
126 in Santa Paula via Ojai. There are

no current studies under way at this

time as to the ultimate location of this

freeway.

Calleguas Freeway

The Calleguas Free\\-a\-, portions of

which bear State Sign Route 34, ex-

tends from the City of Hueneme to

State Sign Route 118 near Somis, a dis-

tance of some 14 miles. A short length

of this freewav between Hueneme and
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Oxnard is under study in conjunction

with the Pacific Coast Freeway be-

tween Oxnard and El Rio.

Moorpark Freeway

The Aloorpark Freeway (State Sign

Route 23), begins at the \'entura Free-

way near Newbury Park and joins

State Sign Route 126 in Fillmore via

Moorpark. Its total length is 16 miles.

A California HighA\a>' Commission
hearing was held on September 19,

1962, in Thousand Oaks, following a

district public hearing in January 1962

to discuss route study location results

of a seven-mile portion of the .Moor-

park Freeway lying bet\\een the \'en-

ture Freewav and Tierra Rejada Road.

Data on three basic lines for the future

After enjoying 13 years of retire-

ment—preceded by 38 years of state

service—Spencer \^ Cortelyou died

August 9 at age 83, in Claremont. Mr.
Cortelyou, who had been Assistant

State Highway Engineer in charge of

District VII, was one of the leaders

in the development of the freeway
concept which resulted in the con-

struction of California's first freewav
—the Arroyo Seco Parkway betw een

Los Angeles and Pasadena (now
known as the Pasadena Freewav),
opened December 30, 1940.

Mr. Cortelyou was affectionately

known as "Father of the Freeways,"

having actively participated in the

many studies leading to the freeway

system in the Los Angeles metro-

politan area. Prior to his retirement in

1949, location, design, and construc-

tion were well under way on the

"backbone" of the Los Angeles free-

way system: the San Bernardino

(then known as the Ramona), the

Hollywood, the Santa Ana, and the

Harbor Freeways.

As one of the original employees of
*

the California Division of Highways,

Mr. Cortelyou started as Principal

Assistant to Division Engineer W.
Lewis Clarke on February 1, 1912, in

District V'll, which claimed his entire

career of distinguished state service.

(Districts were then called divisions;

and District \'II originally included

the Counties of San Bernardino, River-

side, Imperial and San Diego—as well

as its present three Counties of Los

Angeles, Orange, and Ventura.)

As a young man, he graduated from

the University of Nebraska in 1902,

where he gained recognition equiva-

lent tf) "All American" honors in foot-

ball.

He is survived by a son, Curtis; a

daughter, Mrs. Betty Thompson; two

brothers; eight grandchildren and one

great grandchild.

freeway was presented, with estimated

construction and right-of-way costs

ranging from $22.1 million to $23.3

million.
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Traffic Stri
Certain traffic stripes and pedestrian

crosswalk striping subject to heavy use

in metropolitan areas require frequent

replacement. In many of these critical

areas, replacement can be made onl\

under difficulty at times of least usage.

The traffic lacquer used on the high-

ways is good, and has long life, but

for certain critical locations, some-

thing with better wearing qualities

even though it costs more is more
economical. For this reason, the use

of hot melting, nonvolatile thermo-

plastic compounds developed for

traffic marking was considered.

Recognizing the advantages of a

thermoplastic-tvpe stripe, Division of

Highways Maintenance Department
requested the Equipment Department
to purchase and assemble on a 2':-

ton truck, all of the components
necessarv for applying thermoplastic

traffic striping. Two units ^\•ere con-

structed for use on an experimental

New Thermoplastic Applicator

Proves Worth in Heavy Use Areas

The complete thermoplastic striping truck. Note the location of the hand applicator at the rear of the

truck and the hydraulic tailgate which is used to load and unload the applicator.

he stripe applicator in operation. Note the base truck parked in the

background out of the way of traffic.

Charging the applicator with hot thermoplastic compound that has been
heated in the kettle.
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liqu:d petroleum in these fuel tanks is used for the ttiermoplnstir heatinrj operation

arging the kettle with solid fhermophstie material. Repealed heating of the malerlal does no* harm it.

basis in the Los Angeles and San Fran-

cisco metropolitan areas.

At Equipment Department Head-
quarters, two 2 ' ; -ton tilt-cab trucks

were equipped to handle the thermo-
plastic striping. This required design-

ing and building special truck bodies

to carry a liquid petroleum fired

kettle whicii ^\'ould melt 800 pounds
of the plastic material in one heating.

To support this kettle, fuel tanks,

heat exchange oil tanks, and a storage

bin for the solid material were re-

quired. Special toolboxes and access

steps to the truck were also required.

The thermoplastic applicator, which
is hand operated, is carried from job

to job on the truck. It is loaded and

unloaded by means of a hydraulically

operated tailgate, which also acts as a

loading platform when the applicator

is charged. The entire striping unit is

self-contained, so that it may operate

away from its headquarters without

the necessity of frequent returns for

service.

In operation the material is heated

to approximately 600 degrees in the

kettle, and then is poured into the

hand-operated heated applicator from
which the heated material is poured

onto the pavement at temperatures

between 400 and 450 degrees. The
stripes can be poured in widths

of 4 inches, 8 inches, and 12 inches.

The depth of the stripe is approxi-

mately one-eighth of an inch. If beads

are required, they may be mixed in

with the heated material for exposure

as the stripe wears, and a surface layer

of beads may be dropped onto the

stripe from a bead dispenser mounted
on the applicator.

The material will harden sufficiently

within eight minutes at an atmospheric

temperature of 90 degrees to allow

traffic over the lines without pickup

or impression. At 50 degrees Fahren-

heit the material requires five minutes

to harden. The plastic will not break

dow n or deteriorate when in its heated

liquid form for long periods of time,

and repeated heating does not harm it.

iMaterial costs are much higher than

traffic lacquer. Application is much
slo\\er than painting. However, the

increased wearing ability and the elim-

ination of repeated striping under ad-

verse conditions compensate for the

added cost of the thermoplastic stripes.
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6,240 Miles
The California High\\ay Commis-

sion has passed the halfway mark in

the adoption of routes for the 12,414-

mile California freeway and express-

way system established by the 1959

Legislature. As of August 23, ^\•hen

the commission closed its August meet-

ing, 6,240.5 miles of freewa\' routes

had been adopted. The halfway point

was actually reached in July when the

commission adopted 10.1 miles of

freeway routes to bring the total to

6.213.2' miles.

Interstate Standards

The freeway and expressway sys-

tem includes nearly 2,200 miles of

state highways on the national inter-

state system, which are being built to

interstate standards. The system will

also include a number of miles of

"rwo-lane expressways" which will

have access control for traffic safety

and the preservation of the highway
against random encroachment.

The freeway and expressway sys-

tem eventually will link all cities of

5,000 or more population and will

carry 59 percent of the total vehicle

itravel when completed. Completion is

scheduled in 1980 at an estimated cost

lof 10 ',2 billion dollars.

Hearings Are Waived

None of the commission's eight

freeway route adoptions in July and

Route Adoptions Now Exceed
Half of State Freeway System

August involved a public hearing by
the commission itself. Such hearings

were waived by the cities and coun-
ties involved.

Routings Listed

July and August freeway route

adoptions:

Imperial County—Routing for 6.5

miles of U.S. Highway 80 about five

miles west of Winterhaven. Route
follows the existing highway.

Inyo County—Routing for the re-

location of 10.9 miles of U.S. High-
way 6-395 between five miles north
of Independence and Black Rock,
about 10.8 miles south of Big Pine.

Route runs for the most part about a

mile to the east of the existing high-

way and on a more direct line.

Adopted in 1956

Kern County—Three miles of State

Sign Route 178 (Walker Pass High-
way) between three miles west of

Weldon and Weldon designated as a

freeway. Route itself adopted in 1956.

Los Angeles County—Routing for

the Route 61 (Glendale) Freeway in

Los Angeles and Glendale between
Avenue 36 and Verdugo Boulevard, a

distance of 6.3 miles. The route runs
east of the existing highway, \\hich is

part of Sign Route 2.

Timber Trestle Replaced

Mendocino County—Routing for an
access-controlled highway on State

Sign Route 1 in the vicinity of De
Haven Creek. Will eliminate a wide
loop and allow for replacement of a

timber trestle.

Modoc County—Routing for the re-

alignment of two miles of U.S. High-
way 395 in Modoc County between
0.7 mile north of the Lassen-Modoc
Countv^ line and 0.1 mile north of

County Road 63 near Likely. Route
runs just to the west of the present

highway and generally parallel to it.

GLENDALE
FREEWAY
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Route 280
'Previously Adopted

Route 241

Sacramento County—Routing for

2.7 miles of U.S. Highway 50 in Sac-

ramento between 34th Street and
Brighton. The route runs south of the

present highway (Folsom Boulevard).

It is adjacent to and parallel to the

Southern Pacific Railroad tracks and
close to the industrial development
east of 57th Street.

Connects Future Freeways

San Diego County—Routing for 5.1

miles of State Highway Route 285 in

the San Diego area between the

adopted route for State Highwav
Route 241 (Interstate 805) and the

adopted route for State Highwav
Route 280.

The planned Route 285 Freeway
will serve as a major east-west con-

necting highway between the two
other future freeways.

BRADFORD IS SPEAKER AT 30th ANNUAL A.B.T.T.A. MEET!

Robert 6. Bradford, Admi n'lsfrafor of fhe California Highway Transportation Agency and Secretary of

the California Toll Bridge Authority, was one of the principal speakers at the 30th annual meeting of the

American Bridge, Tunnel and Turnpike Association, held in San Francisco from September 30 to October

4. Others shown are (left to right) H. G. iohmiller, Secretary and Treasurer of the Davenport Bridge

Commission, Davenport, Iowa; Norman C. Roob, Projects Engineer, Division of San Francisco Bay Toll

Crossings; and John Pershing, General Manager of the Richmond-Petersburg Turnpike Authority of

Richmond, Virginia, and president of the association.
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Federa Aid -'51 to '62
By G. G. McGINNESS, Assistant Office Engineer

(This supplements the article by Assist-

int Office Engineer R. F. Reynolds, which

ippeared in the January-February 1950

jsue of California Highways and Public

Vorks.)

From the tirst apportionment in 1916

hrougli June 30, 1951, California had

eccived a total of over $281,000,000 of

ederal aid and other federal funds

.vhich aided in the financing of our

lighwavs and roads. Since June 30,

1951, the total has risen to over $1,700,-

)00,000 including the apportionments

'or the 1961-62 fiscal year. The fed-

eral aid for the 1962-63 fiscal year

imounts to more than the total for all

the 35 >ears prior to July 1, 1951.

The national statement of policy

:;oncerning future federal-aid for high-

w'a\s, as adopted by the American As-

sociation of State Highw ay Officials on

November 21, 1949, resulted in the en-

actment of federal-aid legislation that

incorporated, for the most part, the

association's recommendations.

Act of 1950

The Federal-aid Highway Act of

1950 provided federal-aid highway au-

rhorizations totaling $500 million for

;ach of the fiscal years ending June 30,

1952, and June 30, 1953. While this act

lid not include an authorization for the

Interstate Highway System nor were

he authorizations for the other three

lasses of federal-aid roads as extensive

IS recommended by A.A.S.H.O., it did,

lowever, provide for a $50 million an-

lual increase over the sums authorized

)y the 1948 act.

Also the 1950 act embodied, with

ome modifications, the association's

ecommendations concerning the fol-

o\\ ing: the use of federal funds for

,he retirement of bonds issued bv a

Itate for the construction of toll-free

acilities; the withholding of federal

unds from a city or county for failure

properly maintain a road which they

lave agreed to maintain instead of

vithholding from the state as a whole;

ihe authorization of $5 million for dis-
1 .

ster damaged highways on the federal

aid systems on a 50-50 matching basis;

and an increase in the federal ratio of

participation in the cost of right-of-

way from 33'/3 percent to 50 percent.

The 1950 act also included two new
features of importance to the states.

One was the ret^uirement for the estab-

lishment of a secondary road unit in

each state highway department desir-

ing to utilize federal-aid secondary

funds. The other new feature pro-

vided, as a condition of approval of any

federal-aid project involving the by-

passing of an\- city or town, that the

state highway department certify to

the Commissioner of Public Roads that

it has had public hearings and consid-

ered the economic effects of such a

highway location.

Both of these requirements had al-

ready been provided for in California.

Public Hearings

The policy of the California High-

\\'ay Commission as adopted on July

15, 1948, provided for the holding of

public hearings where proposed free-

wa\' improvements contemplate use of

otiier than the traversable state high-

\\ ay. This policy was amended on July

23, 1953, and restated on February 18,

1955. The commission again revised its

freeway route adoption procedure in

1958 "to provide additional guarantees

that local views will be fully heard and

carefully considered." (See California

Higbivays and Public Works, March-
April 1958.)

The 1950 federal act also increased

the ratio of federal participation to 100

percent in the improvement of a fed-

eral-aid highway project \\ ithin Indian

reservations, nontaxable Indian lands,

PRIMARY— us Wl, the Redwood Highway, in Marin County is on the Federal-Aid Primary System. This

view is /oofcing soufh across the Greenbroe Interchange and Corte Madera Creek.
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and national parks and monuments un-

der the jurisdiction of the Department

of Interior.

First Interstate Funds

The Congress of the United States,

recognizing the importance of early

improvements to the national s\"stem

of interstate highways, provided an ini-

tial authorization of $25 million a year

for a two-year period, beginning July

1, 1953, in the enactment of the Fed-

eral-aid Highway Act of 1952.

The 1952 act also increased the

yearly authorizations for the other

three classes of federal-aid highways

from a total of $500 million to $550

million for the 1954 and 1955 fiscal

years.

Basis for Apportionment

The apportionment of interstate

funds was made to the states on the

same basis as provided by existing law

for the apportionment of primary

funds, i.e., on the basis of area, popu-

lation, and post road mileage. The fed-

eral matching ratio for interstate funds

remained the same 50-50 basis as au-

thorized for the other three classes of

federal-aid highway funds, i.e., pri-

mary, secondary and urban (also re-

ferred as "A,"' "B" and "C" funds,

respectively, from the sections of

the federal highway acts pertaining

thereto).

Public demands for e.xpediting high-

way construction were partly met by
an added stimulus in the approval of

the Federal-aid Highway Act of 1954

\vhich provided a total authorization

for each of the fiscal years ending

June 30, 1956, and June 30. 1957, o'f

$875 million. This yearly amount in-

cluded $700,000,000 for the ABC
systems and $175,000,000 for the inter-

state system.

California's apportionments under

the 1954 act are shown in the accom-
panying table.

CALIFORNIA APPORTIONMENT UNDER 1954 ACT

Syste?!! 1955-56 F.Y. 1956-51 FY.
Primarv -— $14,495,550 514,521,798

Secondary 7,463,481 7,475,335

Urban ._ _ 15,378,016 15,417.145

Interstate 9,770,990 9."9:.836

Total .-. _.. $47,108,037 $4",20",114

The total sums of $47,108,037 and

$47,207,114 were added to the Cali-

fornia State Highway Fund Budget

for the 1955-56 and 1956-57 fiscal

52

years, respectively, as estimated reve-

nue in accordance with state law.

The sums of $6,530,546 and $6,540,-

919, which represent 87/: percent of

the secondary apportionments, were

reapportioned by the State to the

counties for improving county road

sections of the secondary or feeder

road system in accordance with the

California Secondary Highways Act
of 1951.

New FAS Procedure

A radical departure from previous

federal-aid legislation and procedure

appeared in the Federal-aid Highway
Act of 1954. This was the permissive

acceptance by the Secretary of Com-
merce of a certified statement by the

state highway department that an ap-

proved programmed secondary or

feeder road project had been com-
pleted in accordance with the stand-

ards of design and procedures of con-

struction adopted by that state and
previously approved by the Secretary

of Commerce. This certificate re-

placed the long-established procedure

of plan, specification and estimate sub-

mission to and approval by the Bu-

reau of Public Roads on each indi-

vidual project.

Since one of the primary objectives

of the federal-aid secondary highway-

program (that of aiding the counties

in developing adequate highway engi-

neering organizations) was well along

toward complete accomplishment in

California, there was no longer a need

for close federal supervision. It, there-

fore, was only natural that California

w ould be one of the first to sign an

agreement under the plan. This be-

came eflFective February 1, 1955.

The substitution of state for federal

engineers in the field during the de-

sign and construction phase of the

FAS projects has developed a closer

association between the counties and

the State resulting in a better under-

standing of mutual problems.

Apportioning Method Changed

The 1954 Federal-aid Highway Act

also changed the method of apportion-

ing interstate funds among the States.

Instead of equal weight being given

for the factors of area, population and

mileage of post roads, the new inter-

state money was divided among the

states in the following manner: one-

half in the ratio which the population

of each state bears to the total popu-
lation of all the states, as shown bv
the latest available federal census,

(with the guarantee that no state re-

ceives less than three-fourths of one

percent of the money), and one-half

in the manner provided for apportion-

ing primary federal-aid funds. Thus
the interstate apportionments were

based r^vo-thirds on population, one-

si.xth on area, and one-sixth on post

road mileage. At that time California's

share of the total apportionment was
6.19 percent.

The 1954 federal law also increased

the ratio of federal participation in

expenditures for interstate projects to

60 percent of the cost plus an in-

creased percentage for the so-called

"public lands states." Under the 1954

act, federal participation in California

interstate projects was 66.75 percent.

The research powers of the Secre-

tary of Commerce were considerably

broadened by the provisions of the

1954 act so that the Bureau of Public

Roads might engage in research on all

phases of highway construction, main-

tenance, safety, financing and traffic

conditions and have authority to test,

develop, or assist in the testing and

development of any material, inven-

tion, patented article or process. Such

research work may be carried out in

co-operation with any other branch of

the government, state agency, author-

ity, association, institution, corpora-

tion (profit or nonprofit), or any

other organization, or person.

Authorizes Other Studies

The Secretary of Commerce was di-

rected by the 1954 act to include inj

the authorized highway research pro-

gram studies of economic high^\•ay

geometries, structures, and desirable

weight and size standards for vehicles

using the public highways and of the

feasibility' of uniformity in state regu-

lations with respect to such standards

and submit reports thereof of such

studies to the Congress of the United

States.

Another important feature of the

1954 act was the directive requiring

the Secretary of Commerce to prepare

a codification for action by Congress

of all existing federal laws pertaining

to federal-aid highway construction

<
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ind to supplement such a proposed

modification act with recommended
Federal-aid highway legislation. The
result was that the federal laws relating

:o highways were revised, codified, and

re-enacted on August 27, 1958, as Title

13. United States Code, "Highways."

Financing Study

Perhaps the most important provi-

sion contained in the 1954 act is the one

:hat required the Secretary of Com-
nerce to make a complete study and

;ubmit a report to Congress not later

:han February 1, 1955, of all phases of

iigh\\av financing, including a study

jf the cost of completing the several

>\stems of highways in the states and

jf the progress and feasibility of toll

roads with particular attention to the

possible effects of such toll roads upon
:he federal-aid highway programs.

Preliminary- estimates obtained from
:his report (entitled "Needs of the

Highway Systems, 1955-84," House
Document No. 120, submitted to Con-
gress March 25, 1955) were used as a

Dasis for President Eisenhower's 10-

y'ear national highway program.

The Federal-aid Highway Act of

1956 implemented the President's pro-

gram bv authorizing the appropriations

shown in the accompanying table.

FEDERAL-AID HIGHWAY ACT APPROPRIATIONS

For fiscal

year ending

June 30

1957

1958

ABC
systeim

$125,000,000

850,000,000

1959 875,000,000

1960

1961

1962

1963

1964

1965

1966

1967

1968

1969

Total

Interstate

systein

$1,000,000,000

1,700,000,000

2,000,000,000

2,200,000,000

2,200,000,000

2,200,000,000

2,200,000,000

2,200,000,000

2,200,000,000

2,200,000,000

2,200,000,000

1,500,000,000

1,025,000,000

$24,825,000,000

The above authorizations for the

957 fiscal year were in addition to

lose under the 1954 act resulting in

total apportionment to California for

seal 1957 as follows:

Primar>' .„„

Secondary
Urban
Interstate „

Totals

$17,118,341

8,806,491

18,211,275

66,820,982

$110,957,089

SECONDARV— T/iis new bridge over ffie Tuolumne River on Stanislaus County Federal-Aid Secondary

Rooc^ 914 fGeer-Albers Road} north of Turlock is one of the many recent projects financed by FAS, State

and county funds.

The sums authorized by the 1956

act for fiscal 1957, 1958 and 1959 were
apportioned on the same basis as those

under the 1954 act. The apportion-

ments for subsequent years were to be

based on revised estimates of cost.

The federal share of cost of projects

on the interstate system was increased

by the 1956 act to 90 percent plus an

increment based on the area of public

land within the state which, at the

time, made federal interstate participa-

tion in California 91.68 percent.

California's additional apportion-

ments under the 1956 act are shown
in the accompanying table.

CALIFORNIA'S ADDITIONAL APPORTIONMENTS
UNDER 1956 ACT

l95--iS 19S8-59

fiscal year fiscal year

_ $17,656,495 $18,821,209

„ 9,051,859 9,762,001

_ 19,000,084 19,461,116

_ 96,947,850 115,365,437

Syste^n

Primary
Secondary .

Urban
Interstate

TotaL $142,656,288 $163,409,763

The Federal-aid Highway Act of

1956 provided for 41,000 miles of high-

\\'a\"s comprising the "national system

of interstate and defense highways" to

be fully completed in 1972, to stand-

ards adequate to accommodate the

types and volumes of traffic forecast

for the year 1975.

Estimates Required

The 1956 act provided that sums to

be appropriated for the fiscal years

1960 through 1969 would be appor-

tioned among the several states in the

ratio which the estimated cost of com-
pleting the interstate system in each

state bears to the sum of the estimated

cost of completing the system in all of

the states. It required such estimates to

be submitted to the Congress by the

Secretary of Commerce in January

1958, 1962, 1966, 1967 and 1968. When
approved by Congress, these estimates

were to be used in making apportion-

ments for following fiscal years.

It also provided that apportionments

w ould be available for expenditure for

two years after the close of the fiscal

year for which they were authorized

and that funds covered by formal

agreement for specific projects would

be deemed expended. This same prin-

ciple applies to ABC funds as well as

interstate.

The act set definite weight and width

limitation for vehicles using the inter-
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state system. If state law permits these

federal limitations or similar limitations

effective under state law on July 1,

1956, whichever is greater, to be ex-

ceeded, no apportionment of interstate

funds to the state can be made.

The interstate standards require

construction of highways with the

characteristics of freeways and ^\'ith

access fully controlled. The 1956 act

prohibits the addition of points of

access to or exits from an interstate

project without prior approval of the

Secretary of Commerce.
The act contains a section providing

for predetermination of prevailing

wages by the Secretary of Labor
under the Davis-Bacon Act. In com-
pliance with this section, the Secretary

of Labor's wage decisions are included

in the contract special provisions for

ever\^ interstate project.

Hearings to Be Certified

The matter of public hearings was
enlarged upon in the 1956 act. For a

federal-aid highway project involving

the bypassing of, or going through,
any city, town or village, cither in-

corporated or unincorporated, the

State must certify that public hearings

have been held, or an opportunit\' for

hearings has been afforded, and that

the economic effects of the location

have been considered. If hearings are

held, copies of the transcript of such
hearings must be submitted to the
bureau.

The 1958 resolution of the Califor-

nia Highway Commission, based on
practices in effect prior to 1949, set

forth the policy and procedure for

compliance with the above hearing

requirement.

Based upon a report of a stud\' made
by the Secretary of Commerce, in co-

operation with the state highway de-

partments and other interested parties,

the 1956 act authorized the participa-

tion of federal funds in the cost of

relocation of utility facilities necessi-

tated by the construction of a federal-

aid project.

Because federal apportionments are

based on the estimated cost to com-
plete the system, it is essential that

federal fund participation be obtained
in all improvement work in connec-
tion with the interstate higliway sys-

tem. As storm drains, storm sewers,

54

flood control, drainage and reclama-

tion works are not utilities, the reloca-

tion or reconstruction of such facili-

ties must be handled as construction

contracts. Often it appears expedient

to have such work done by the owners
rather than include it in a high^\ay

construction contract.

state Retains Responsibility

Although federal regulations permit

a state highway department to have

work done on a federal-aid project by
a local public agency, the State retains

full responsibility for all phases of

such a project and the necessary pro-

cedures are prone to complications

which make this manner of perform-

ance undesirable. All of the federal

approvals needed for a project han-

dled by the State, such as programs,

plans, specifications and estimates, and

concurrence in award of contract, are

necessary when handled by a local

public agency.

The labor compliance provisions

including wage decisions by the Secre-

tary of Labor, copies of contractor's

payrolls, and reports are equalh' ap-

plicable to projects on the interstate

system performed by a local agency.

Complications can arise if the agency

uses other than the approved current

standard specifications of the State.

Also, certifications that the right of

way is clear can be difficult to obtain

from a third party.

Whenever possible, all work in con-

nection with a project on the inter-

state highway system is handled as a

regular state highway contract except

when the work involves a utility facil-

ity.

The Highway Revenue Act of 1956

provided for a federal gasoline tax

of 3 cents per gallon and revised

other highway user taxes. A Highway
Trust Fund was created into which

the motor vehicle fuel and other high-

way user taxes are deposited. Despite

expenditures from the trust fund

the authorizations and apportionments,

cannot exceed receipts (except in

cases where advances may be made
from the General Fund).

Act of 1958

The Federal-aid Highway Act of

1958 authorized 1900,000,000 for fiscal

1960 and $925,000,000 for fiscal 1961

for the ABC systems under the regular

formula for apportionment and ratio

of participation. The authorization for

the interstate system was increased to

$2,500,000,000 for each of these fiscal

>-ears but the 1959 act cut the fiscal

1961 authorization back to $2,000,000,-

000. (At the same time the fiscal 1959

authorization was increased to $2,200,-

000,000 by the 1958 act.)

California's apportionment of these

funds are shown in an accompanying
table.

STATE'S APPORTIONMENT UNDER 1958
HIGHWAY ACT

System

Primary .

1959-60 F.y.

_ $19,253,224
Secondary 9.970,730

Urban 20,017,148

Interstate 252,779,750

1960-61 F.Y.

$17,451,261

9,224,241

19,946,525

181,086,840

Total 1320,020,852 $227,708,867

The above interstate apportionments

reflected a new formula by which Cali-

fornia received over 10 percent of the

nationwide total, based on the needs to

complete the interstate system as esti-

mated in 1958.

Although the fiscal 1961 authoriza-

tion for interstate was $2,000,000,000,

the amounts estimated to be available

from the trust fund were not consid-

ered sufficient to cover the expenditure

of that sum so the above interstate ap-

portionment is based on a national total

of $1,800,000,000.

The ABC apportionments above for

fiscal 1961 reflect the apportionments

reduced b\" one-half of the money
needed to pay back the borrowed "L"

funds, which will be subsequently ex-i

plained. ;

For the immediate acceleration of

the rate of highway construction on

the ABC systems, the 1958 act also

authorized the additional amount of

$400,000,000 for the fiscal year ending

June 30, 1959. It also authorized an ad-i

"ditional $200,000,000 for the interstate

system for the same period.

California's apportionment of these

additional funds was as follows:

Syste?n

Primary ^--.

Secondary .

Urban
Interstate _.

1958-S9 fiscal

year additional

1 $8,647,217

-. 4,485,055

.. 8,941,216

.. 11,594,516

Totals $33,668,004

California Highways and Public Worki



URBAN— T/ie heovj/y traveled Harbor freev/ay in Los Angeles, running from fop to boftom in fhis phofo,

is an example of a Federal-Aid highway on the Primary system within an urban area. The interchange

at left center connects it with the Santa Monica Freeway, which is on the Interstate System.

The above ABC funds, known as January 7, 1958, estimate of cost of

"D" funds, were to be used for projects completing the interstate system as the

on which contracts could be awarded basis for apportioning funds for the

lor work commenced prior to Decern- 1960 fiscal year and the 1959 act pro-

iber 1, 1958, and completed before De- vided further that it be used for the

icember 1, 1959. These funds were ap- 1961 and 1962 fiscal years,

'portioned in the regular manner but The 1959 act increased the federal
the federal share of projects to be fi- tax on gasoline to 4 cents from Oc-
nanced with this money was two-thirds tober 1 1959, to January 1, 1961.
pkis the "public lands" additive. y^e Federal Highwa'v Act of 1960
To further accelerate the "D" fund

authorized $925,000,000 for the pri-
program, the 19)8 act authorized , , , f

SllloOO.OOO as loans to the states
"^^ry and secondary systems and urban

u hich misht have difficulty in provid-
extensions for the 1962 fiscal year and

ing matching money, these were ^he same for the 1963 fiscal year,

known as "L" funds which were paid California's apportionments for these

back one-half in fiscal 1961 and one- years are shown on the accompanying
half in fiscal 1962. table.

California used "L" funds as follows: CALIFORNIA'S SHARE OF 1960 HIGHWAY

mS-$9 fiscal ACT FUNDS

System year -'L" funds 1961-62 1962-63

Primary 53,163,812 System fiscal year fiscal year

Secondary 1,074,665 Primar>^ $19,664,114 522,247,521
Urban 1,050,650 Secondary 9,303,650 10,532,114

Total 15,289,037 Urban 24,525,621 25,004,182

, . ..
, ,. , r. , , • , Interstate 220,070,812 228,847,200

As indicated earlier, the tederal-aid

Highway Act of 1958 approved the Total 5275,564,197 5286,631,017

The Federal-aid Highway Act of

1961 approved the apportionment of

interstate funds for the fiscal years end-

ing June 30, 1963, 1964, 1965, and 1966

on the basis of the estimate of cost of

completing the interstate system as sub-

mitted to Congress on January 11,

1961.

California's apportionment factor for

these years is 9.656 percent, based on

12,458,512,000 to complete the inter-

state system in California and $25,461,-

915,000 to complete the whole nation-

wide system.

It also amended the authorizations

for the interstate system to the follow-

ing:

Fiscal year

ending June 30 Authorization

1957 51,000,000,000

1958 1 ,700,000,000

1959 2,200,000,000

1960 2,500,000,000

1961 1,800,000,000

1962 2,200,000,000

1965 2,400,000,000

1964 2,600,000,000

1965 2,700,000,000

1966 2,800,000,000

1967 2,900,000,000

1968 5,000,000,000

1969 5,000,000,000

1970 5,000,000,000

1971 2,885,000,000

Total 536,685,000,000

The 1961 act extended the four-cent

federal gasohne tax indefinitely and in-

creased various other highway user

taxes which are deposited in the High-
way Trust Fund.

Another important provision of the

1961 act was to permit the use of the

airspace above and below the grade

line of the highway pavement for

purposes that will not impair the full

use and safety of the highway.

As it was anticipated that revenue

from taxes to be deposited in the

Highway Trust Fund would not keep

pace with the authorized spending, in

October 1959 reimbursable obligation

ceilings were established by the Bu-

reau of Public Roads. California's ceil-

ing for fiscal 1960 was set at $226,965,-

000. Within this period intermediate

September-October, 7 962 55



ceilings were set which created cumu-
lative ceilings as follows:

Actual Obligations

July 1 to September 30, 1959 ._ _ $21,427,000

October 31, 1959 35,363,000

December 31, 1959 62,603,000

March 31, 1960 _ 144,784,000

June 30, 1960 226,965,000

On July 1, 1959, California had a

balance of $138,121,654 of the 1959-

60 and prior apportionments which
was subject to these spending ceilings.

As can be seen from the increments of

$13,936,000 and $27,240,000 for the

second and third periods respectively,

the ceilings created a low rate of ob-

ligation in the first part of the fiscal

year which prevented California from
making full use of the apportionment
and resulted in a slowdown in our
rate of project advertising. By July 1,

I960, all but a few dollars of the funds

available had been obligated. The sum
of $58,896,000 was made available

on July 1, 1960, and like amounts
on August 2, 1960, October 10, 1960,

and February 10, 1961, making a total

of $235,584,000 released for the fiscal

year ending June 30, 1961. By May
17, 1961, all but $35,671.32 of this

available money was obligated.

On May 19, 1961, $72,189,000 was
made available for obligation; the

balance was $18,507,509.36 on August
21, 1961, when $72,195,000 was re-

leased. On December 1, 1961, and
March 15, 1962, additional releases of

$72,195,000 were made available mak-
ing the total for the year $288,774,000.

By June 30, 1962, practically all of

this available money was obligated.

For the 1962-63 fiscal year, $420,-

893,000 has been scheduled for obliga-

tion. Of this amount $76,401,000 was
released on June 14, 1962 and $98,302,-

000 on August 14, 1962. These two re-

leases during the first quarter of fiscal

1963 together with the prior releases

equal the total of the unobligated

balance of the apportionments on July

1, 1959 and the subsequent apportion-

ments for fiscal 1961, 62 and 63.

The accompanying table is a com-
parison of the apportioned funds and

reimbursable obligation releases since

the controls were made effective.
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COMPARISON OF APPORTIONMENTS

AND RELEASES

Apportion-
Fiscal year mem Releases

Unobligated

balance

6/30/59.. $138,121,654

1959-60 $226,965,000

1960-61 227,708,867 235,584,000

1961-62. 273,564,197 288,774,000

1962-63 - 286,631,017 174,703,000'

Subtotals -. $926,025,732 $926,026,000

1962-63 246,190,000
=

1963-64 305,255,800 79,075,000'

Totals $1,231,281,535 $1,251,291,000

1 First quarter 1962-63
-Scheduled for last three quarters 1962-63
'Estimated first quarter 1963-64

It is anticipated that the release for

the first quarter of 1963-64 will be

more than sufficient to bring the total

releases in balance with the total ap-

portionments.

Under reimbursement planning pro-

cedures, we may proceed with proj-

ects in excess of the reimbursable

obligation ceiling by agreeing that

federal reimbursement will not be

made until funds are available for

payment from the Trust Fund. These

are called "E" projects. In July 1962

"E" projects in California totaled

about $26,000,000. These have been

converted and their value deducted

from the current reimbursable obliga-

tion balance and reimbursement will

be in accordance with an established

schedule over a three-year period.

The Federal-aid Highway Act of

1961 authorized $2,600,000,000 for the

interstate system for the fiscal year

ending June 30, 1964, and $2,700,000

for fiscal 1965. In the 1962 act Con-

gress authorized $950,000,000 for the

primary and secondary systems and

urban e.xtensions for the 1964 fiscal

year and $975,000,000 for 1965.

The federal-aid apportionments to

California for the 1963-64 fiscal year

will be substantially as follows:

(A) Primary System

The apportionment totaled $21,886,-

000. This is a little over 5 percent of

$427,500,000, after provision to appor-

tion not less than 0.5 percent to each

state, which was authorized for ap-

propriation to all states by Congress.

The apportionment of primary funds

to the states is computed on the basis

of one-third area, one-third popula-

tion, and one-third post road mileage.

The values of these elements at present

are as follows:

In area, the United States has

3,618,659 square miles, California

158,693 square miles or 4.39 percent

of the United States total.

In population (1960 census), the

United States had 181,672,719, Cali-

fornia 15,717,204 or 8.65 percent of

the United States total.

In post roads, the United States has

2,665,294 miles, California 73,524

miles or 2.76 percent of the United

States total.

(B) Secondary System

The apportionment totaled $10,178,-

000. This is over 3'/2 percent of the

$285,000,000 authorized for all of the

states.

The apportionment of secondary

funds is based one-third on area, one-

third on rural population, and one-

third on post road mileage. The rural

population element is as follows:

For the United States, 55,364,668; I

for California, 2,144,049 (3.87 percent f

of the United States total).

The other two elements are the

same as for primary.

(C) Urban Extensions

The apportionment totaled $25,274,

000. This is almost 1 1 percent of the

$237,500,000 authorized for all states,

Urban funds arc apportioned on the
'

'

basis of population in places of 5,000

or more which in 1960 was as follows:

For the United States, 120,347,251;
j

California, 13,173,572 (10.95 percent

of the United States total).

(D) Interstate System

The apportionment totaled $247,-

917,800. This is 9.656 percent of the

$2,600,000,000 authorized by the 1961

Federal-aid Highway Act for all

states.

These funds were apportioned on

the basis of the 1961 estimate of the

cost to complete the system which is

as follows:

For the United States, $25,461,915,-

000; for California, $2,458,512,000

(9.656 percent of the United States

total).

iii(
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Summary of Federal Aid to California

for 1963-64 Fiscal Year

Primary 521,886.000

)econdar>- 10,178,000

Jrban 25,274,000

nterstate 247,917,800

Total- $305,255,800

This total is over SIA percent of

he 53,550,000,000 authorization for

.11 of the states. For federal adminis-

ration and reasearch, 1 '4 percent was
leducted before apportionment to the

tates and the above authorizations

lave been reduced by this percentage

)rior to figuring the estimates of ap-

)ortionments.

The estimated federal-aid appor-

ionments for the 196-1—65 fiscal year

xe as follows assuming the same

actors as used for the 1963-64 fiscal

Primary
Secondary
Urban
Interstate _

Total _

$22,437,000

10,421,000

26,348,000

257,453,000

$316,659,000

An entirely new phase has been

dded to the highway right-of-way ac-

uisition program by a provision in

he 1962 Federal-aid Highway Act
,hich concerns relocation assistance

D individuals, families and businesses

isplaced by acquisition or clearance

f rights-of-way for any federal-aid

ighway.

Under this provision, the state high-

way department must give satisfactory"

ssurance to the Secretar\- of Com-
lerce that advisory assistance will be

iven to displaced families before au-

lorization will be granted to call for

ids on a federal-aid proiect.

Relocation Payments

The act also provides that the fed-

:al government will participate in re-

ication payments made by a state

Ighway department to the extent of

!00 in the case of an individual or

imily or S 3,000 in the case of a busi-

es or nonprofit organization. A state

not required to make relocation pay-
ents unless authorized by state hv.\

Another provision of the 1962 act.

hich reaches into an area that has

en given increasing consideration b\

ghway engineers, concerns transpor-

tion planning in urban areas. Under

this provision, programs for federal-aid

projects in any urban area of more than

50,000 population will not be approved

\\ithout a finding by the Secretary of

Commerce that such projects are based

on a continuing comprehensive trans-

portation planning process carried on
co-operatively by the state and the lo-

cal community.

Of the funds apportioned for expen-

diture on the A, B, C, and interstate

systems, since 1944 federal law has al-

lowed 1
' 2 percent to be spent for high-

way planning and research. As previ-

ously mentioned, the research activities

of the Bureau of Public Roads were
broadened bv the 1954 Federal-aid

Highwa}' Act. As evidence of the in-

creased emphasis on research in the

highway field, the 1962 act makes the

expenditure of the 1 V; percent of the

funds for planning and research man-
datorv. The act also provides that, in

addition to the above, up to one-half

of 1 percent of the A, B and C appor-

tionments may be spent for high^\a^

research and planning upon request b\"

the state.

The federal-aid secondary highway
system, previously confined to rural

areas, may now, under the 1962 act, be

located both in rural and urban areas.

This provision will alleviate a situation

in California wherein counties often

found themselves with deficient FAS
roads in the urban fringe areas which
were not eligible for FAS financing.

Also, with more FAS projects reach-

ing and some perhaps crossing city-

county boundaries closer co-operation

berween these agencies may well be an

additional benefit derived from the

federal-aid program.

FEATHER RIVER BRIDGE

The new S9 million double-decked

bridge over the west branch of the

Feather River and a 13-mile section of

U.S. 40 Alternate from Wicks Comer
on the Oroville-Chico Road to Jarbo

Gap in the Feather River Canyon has

been opened to traffic. This construc-

tion is the first link of the S25 mil-

lion rerouting of the Feather River

Highway necessitated by the pro-

jected Oroville Dam project. Another
highway link from two miles south of

Oroville to the city limits will be

completed this month. A third link

is under construction.

iNTERSTATE— Inferstate 5 traverses CaHfomia from soufh fo north. This section of it is a part of US 101

in the San C/emenfe area, about midway between Son Diego and Los Angeles,

eptember-Ocfober, 1962 57



San Di ^-Clego-^oronaaodo Bridge
In accordance with authorization

given by the California Toll Bridge

Authority at a meeting in San Diego

on October 8, the Division of High-

ways has made a formal application to

the United States Army Corps of En-

gineers to construct a toll bridge be-

tween San Diego and Coronado.

The proposed structure, to be built

of steel and reinforced concrete, calls

for four lanes of traffic with a 10-foot

median dividing strip. Minimum ver-

tical clearance would be 185 feet

above mean high water through most

of the width of the main 960-foot

navigation span.

The location of the proposed

bridge, as recommended by the Divi-

sion of Highways in a 151-page re-

port submitted to the CTBA summing
up studies carried on under authority

of the Budget Acts of 1961 and 1962,

is between Crosby Street in San Diego
and Fourth Street in Coronado.

A bridge at this location, costing an

estimated total of $29,627,000, was

recommended as being the most prac-

tical of nine alternate possibilities

studied, seven of which were found to

be financially feasible. Five of the al-

ternatives involved two-lane tube con-

struction; the other four involved

four-lane bridges (four-lane tubes

were found too costly to be consid-

ered).

It was brought out at the two-hour

meeting and hearing of the CTBA
that opposition to the bridge project

is expected from the United States

Navy; but the application for a permit

is necessary in order to get a definite

proposal on record on which the

Corps of Engineers can make a find-

ing-of-facts report.

The Corps of Engineers has respon-

sibility under federal law for permit-

ting installation of structures across

navigable \\aters. In accordance with

its regular procedure involving large

structures, the corps is expected to call

for public reaction in making its re-

port.

Support for the proposal was ex-

pressed by numerous organizations in

the San Diego area whose representa-

tives appeared at the CTBA meeting,

while opposition was expressed by the

City Council of Coronado and some
organizations in that city, and by em-
ployees of the ferry service now car-

rying vehicular traffic between the

two cities.

Governor Edmund G. Brown,

Chairman of the Toll Bridge Author-

ity, emphasized that approval of the

application for a permit did not mean
that the authorit\' had approved pre-

cise termini for the toll project, espe-

cially at the Coronado end.

PHOTO ABOVE shows recommended bridge line "E" between Fourth Street in Coronado to Crosby

Street in San Diego. The view is northeastward. PHOTO BELOW is of an architectural drawing showing

the deck-type truss proposed for bridge spans in the 960-foot range.
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District VII Loses

^. F. 'Mique' Nelson
Myron F. "Mique" Nelson retired

leprember 28 after 11 years as artist

nd delineator with the Division of

iighways district office in Los An-
;eles.

His cartoons have appeared regu-

jrl\- in statewide C.S.E.A. publica-

ions. His is also well known for his

lirdseye drawings of freeway inter-

hangcs which aid the layman in visu-

lizing the appearance of future free-

rav construction, a technique he

leveloped during his freelance days in

Oakland before he came to work for

he division.

Born in Tulare, California, Nelson

;rew up in Oakland, where he became
freelance commercial artist.

He served \\ ith a Red Cross ambu-
ince unit in France during \\'orld

Var I.

He was associated with Walt Dis-

ie>- Productions for 17 years, where
le became art director.

Retiring because of ill health in

94S. Nelson went into freelance mag-
zine writing. His stories and articles

lave appeared in Red Book, Argosy
nd Colliers. He joined the Division

f Highways in 1951.

Nelson is married and has two
randchildren.

NASH RETIRES; STAFF CHANGES ARE LISTED

unds Are Allocated

o Cut Road Deaths
Governor Edmund G. Brown has

nnounced that the California High-
way Transportation Agency has been

ithorized to use |2 5,000 of the State's

lotment of federal highway safety

:search funds to launch a year-long

atewide advertising campaign de-

gned to reduce California's growing
igliway death toll.

" The action by the United States

uicau of Public Roads in authorizing

ic expenditure of this money paves

le way for the start of a project

hich offers a unique approach to

gii\\a\' safet>'," Governor Brown

I

id. "To my knowledge, this kind of

irogram, which combines advertising

ith research, has not been tried anv-

here else in the nation."

eptember-October, 1962

m
A. M. NASH

Two promotions and a retirement

have been announced by the California

Division of Highways.

R. \'. Potter, an assistant planning

engineer, has been named to the post

of s\stems research engineer, replacing

A. iM. Nash, who retired October 1.

J. Frank Jorgensen, assistant district

engineer, planning, in District XI,

San Diego, has been

promoted to the

position of con-
struction engineer
for the division in

Sacramento. He
succeeds Milton
Harris, who had
held the post since

1954 and was re-

cently appointed
assistant operations engineer. Harris

died on September 24. (See page 61.)

Prior to his promotion Potter was
liaison engineer for co-ordination of

highwav activities with the works of

other governmental agencies. Except
for service with the Army Corps of

Engineers during World War II, in

which he held the rank of captain and
w on six medals and two battle stars,

Potter has been an employee of the

Division of Highways since 1929. He
is a native of New York City and at-

tended the New Jersey College of En-
gineering and Rutgers University.

Jorgensen started work with the Di-

vision of Highways in San Francisco

in 1930 between semesters at the Uni-
versity of California and took a full-

time position in 1931. He was trans-

ferred to Sacramento headquarters in

1934 and went to San Diego in 1936

The California Highway Patrol and

the advertising firm of Cunningham
and Walsh, representing the Advertis-

ing Association of the West, have been

working together on the preliminary

phases of the program for almost two
\ ears. Patrol Commissioner Bradford

M. Crittenden said.

"These two mass communications

media are contributing their air time

and poster spaces to this program

without charge."

R. V. POIILK

where he served as resident engineer

on construction projects, including the

Cabrillo Freeway.

Jorgensen was
district construc-

tion engineer in

District XI from
1947 to 1950, when
he was promoted to

assistant district en-

gineer, operations.

In 1957, he was as-

signed to the posi-

tion of assistant dis-

trict engineer, planning, with overall

charge of the planning activities for

the more than 1,000 miles of state

highways in District XI.

A. M. Nash, whose career of almost

43 years with the Division of High-
ways has included numerous impor-

tant assignments in Sacramento head-

quarters and in various areas of the

State and whose w^ork brought him
national recognition in the field of

highway engineering, was named sys-

tems research engineer in 1961.

In the course of his 42 years with

the Division of Highways, Nash has

worked in four of the division's 1

1

districts, serving as district engineer

in three of them (Eureka, Marysville,

San Luis Obispo), in addition to three

tours of duty in headquarters office

in Sacramento. From 1946 to 1949, he

was engineer of design for the divi-

sion.

Nash is a native of Elk City, Kansas,

was educated in Idaho and Washing-
ton, his college work having been at

the University of

Washington. Dur-
ing Wo'rid War I,

he served as a sec-

ond lieutenant in

the Arm\- Aviation

Service. He joined

the Division of

Highways in 1919

as a draftsman and
J. F. JORGENSEN computer.

He is a past vice president of the

Western Association of State High-

way Officials and has served on

important national committees con-

cerned \\ ith highway design and con-

struction.
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DICK FOLKINS

Folkins Is Champion
Lawn Bowler of World
The Division of Highways has a

world champion in its ranks. He is

Dick Folkins, senior highway engineer

in the programs and budgets depart-

ment of District VII who was adjudged

the outstanding lawn bowler of the

world at a recent competition in

Seattle.

To earn the title, Folkins led his

team in seven games against competi-

tion from this country, Australia, New
Zealand, England, South Africa, and

Canada. His four-man team made a

clean sweep of all seven victories in

the international

race and in addi-

tion copped the

American Lawn
Bowling Associa-

tion's Rettie trophy

in the triples, which

ran six games. The
competition was
held July 1-10.

Folkins says the

international competition was the

stiffest he has ever entered and that

the teams from the British Empire
were among the strongest there. He
has previously participated in a num-
ber of national tournaments and has

nine other trophies to display from

these victories.

Folkins bowls on the average of

once a week at his own club, the Ar-
royo Seco, which consists of approxi-

mately 70 members. He himself has

been playing for 37 years and says

that the number of people interested

in lawn bowling in Southern Califor-

nia is gradually increasing, although

those interested in formal competition

are becoming fewer.

The division boasted another cham-
pion several years ago in Tommy
Kono, a drafting aid in the highway
planning survey, who shattered many
world weight-lifting marks as a mem-
ber of the United States Olympic
team at Helsinki in 1952 and subse-

quent international competitions.

Kono has since left the division to go
into private business.

Construction Expert

Retires in Bay Area
Burnell Van Dalseni, Assistant Dis-

trict Construction Engineer, retired

August 1 after more than 34 years

with District IV of the California

Division of Highways.

Born in San Rafael and educated in

the public schools of Martinez and

Santa Clara, Van Dalsem joined the

Division of High-
ways in San Fran-

cisco in June 1928.

Many \'ears of

his service with the

Construction De-
partment were
spent with various

Marin County proj-

ects including the

Waldo approach to

to the Golden Gate Bridge.

For the past 13 \ears he has been

assigned to District IV headquarters

as Assistant District Construction En-
gineer in charge of office engineering.

Van Dalsem is a member of Marin
Lodge 191, F. & A. M., and from
1955 through 1961 he served as secre-

tary-treasurer of the Division of High-
ways Quarter-century Club.

He and his wife, who now live in

San Rafael, had one son, killed \\'hile

serving with the U.S. Army in Ger-

many in 1952.

1t^

B. VAN DALSEM

Gillis, Spickelmire

Write ARBA Bulletin

The American Road Builders' Asso-

ciation has published "And Now Slip

Form Paving" as ARBA Technical

Bulletin No. 250.

The 24-page ilustrated bulletin,

written by L. R. Gillis, Assistant State

Highway Engineer, and Leigh S.

Spickelmire, Paving Engineer, both of

the California Division of Highways,

summarizes the experience with slip-

form paving in California since the

first experimental project in 1956. The
bulletin also discusses various changes

in Portland cement paving methods

used in California since the first port-

land cement concrete pavement Mas

Funds Allocated for

Prehistoric Salvage
The California Highway Commis-

sion in August allocated $10,000 for

salvaging prehistoric remains of archae-

ological importance that otherwise

would be destroyed by freeway con-

struction.

Seven sites believed to contain much
information on the westward migra-

tion of the Yuman-speaking Indians

were discovered by the University of

California Archaeological Survey, Los

Angeles, between Laguna Junction in

San Diego County and Coyote Wells

in Imperial County. The\- lie in the

path of the proposed relocation of

U.S. 80 as a freeway.

Large quantities of pottery and

stone artifacts have been found on the

surface at Cottonwood Creek, the

most significant site, one mile south of

Laguna Junction, and at several loca-

tions in Walker Canyon, east of

Boulevard, and in Devil's Canyon, on

the eastern border of the Jacumbaj!

Mountains in southwestern Imperial

County. Their discovery offers prom-

ise that by careful excavation and

analysis of the areas, the cultural se-

quence at the sites can be recon-

structed, according to archaeologists.

The State Division of Beaches and

Parks will act as the co-ordinating

agency between the Division of High-!:

ways and the archaeological workers •

who will remove and pack objects of

value.
j

The United States Bureau of Public '

Roads has declared it a matter of na-

tional policy to preserve or salvage

ruins, sites, artifacts, fossils or other

objects of antiquity. The project will

be financed in part by federal funds,

authorized for this purpose by thCjj,

Federal-aid Flighway and Revenue

Act of 1956.

constructed on the state highway

system in 1912.

Technical Bulletin No. 250 may be|^

purchased from the American Road

Builders' Association, World Center'

Building, Washington 6, D.C., for 50

cents per copy. Quantity discounts

will be quoted on request for 25 or

more copies.
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Milton Harris Department Announces Latest Retirements

/«*> -fi?

'1

Milton Harris, longtime highway
mgineer with the California Division

if High\\a\s, died on September 25,

n Sacramento, after an extended ill-

less. An employee of the division al-

nost continuousl\' since 1928, he had

^^^^^ been assigned as

^^^^^Wlk construction engi-

p \ neer since 1954." ^—

.

He had previ-

ously served as dis-

trict engineer for

District IX with
headquarters in

Bishop, and had
held other assign-

MILTON HARRIS nients in District II

;Redding), District IX and Sacra-

nento. Prior to joining the division he
graduated from Oregon State College
md served as a first lieutenant in

l\'orld Wzr I.

^^'hen construction materials became
carce in the early days of World War
I Harris was assigned the responsibil-

ty of working out the materials pri-

mty problems for necessary highwa\-
:onstruction. He was recalled to mili-

ar}- service with the Army Corps of

iLUgineers in July of 1942.

! Harris served in Italy as a lieutenant

^olonel with the Allied .Military Gov-
mment and was traffic engineer for

he City of Rome. He was a\\arded
he Cross of St. Maurice and Lazarus

>y the Italian government, and the

.ateran Cross bv the \'atican.

) Upon his return to the Division of

•highways in 1946 he was placed in

harge of inspecting and purchasing
iar surplus materials for the Division

f Highways in the Sacramento head-
ua Iters. Later, as senice and suppl\-

ngineer, he had full charge of and de-

clnped procedures for procurment.

• aiL-housing and distributing all mate-

ials and supplies used by the division.

,arl\ in 195? he \\as promoted to dis-

'ict engineer at Bishop, and in De-
ember 1954 he returned to Division

leadquarters as construction engineer.

\t \\ as appointed assistant operations

HLrineer in August 1962.

Harris is sur\-ived b\- his wife Sa-

ina.

District I

Harrv A. Albright, groundsman, 7

years; Leland T. Crane, senior right-

of-way agent, 17 years; Alton D.

Cromwell, highway maintenance man
II, 28 \ears; Floyd E. Davis, highwa\'

maintenance man II, 9 years; William
\'. Ferrill, highway foreman, 27 years;

Richard H. Ramsey, supervising right-

of-\\ay agent, 26 years.

District II

George R. Barr\% senior highway
engineer, 31 >ears; Geoffrey Rogers,

highway maintenance man I, 37 years;

Henry E. Thorpe, highway foreman,

34 years.

District III

L()\- W. Alston, highway foreman.

34 \ears; John J. McLaughlin, high-

way maintenance man II, 34 years;

Daniel W. Pingree. highway foreman,

34 years; Adelaide Reilly, intermediate

typist-clerk, 10 years.

District IV

Ray F. Adams, highway mainte-

nance man II, 26 years; Edwin H.

Boese, highway maintenance man III,

30 years; Joseph Casini, highway

maintenance man I, 18 years; Alfred

E. Cooper, highway superintendent,

26 years; Arthur M. Elton, highway

maintenance man III, 29 years; Walter

J. Fhnn, storekeeper I, 16 years;

Hugh G. Munro, highway foreman.

26 years; Burnell Van Dalsem, high-

way engineering associate, 34 \ears.

District V
Mark L. Cardwell, highway super-

intendent, 34 years; Jean M. Permasse,

highway maintenance man II, 29 years.

District VI

Charles E. Powers, senior highwaj'

foreman, 11 years; Harry H. Sewell,

highway foreman, 34 years.

District VII

Clifford F. Bartlett, electrician I, 1

1

years; James H. Clark, skilled laborer.

24 _\ears; Joseph A. Kaiser, highway

landscaping leadingman, 14 years; Al-

fred R. Mattos, highwa\- maintenance

man II, 28 years; Kenneth B. Pettis,

highway field office assistant, 29 years;

Cass M. Rose, senior highway engi-

neer, 24 years.

District VIII

Loren D. Stanton, assistant highway
engineer, 3 years; Chester H. Taylor,

highway maintenance man I, 25 years;

Leo P. Wagner, highway field office

assistant, 28 years.

District IX

John H. Creed, senior highway en-

gineer, 34 years; Herman Holt, high-

way superintendent, 31 years.

District X
Ewell W. Arnold, chief engineer,

ferry system, 2 years; Ray A. Green,

drawbridge operator, 13 years; George
Soward, ferrv' operator, 10 years;

Russell .M. Stewart, deckhand, 1 year.

District XI

Maude E. Yauck, senior stenogra-

pher, 18 years.

Headquarters Office

01i\e Armstrong, senior stenogra-

pher, 32 years; Nelson R. Bangert, su-

pervising highway engineer, 34 years;

E. Helen Halsted. assistant information

officer, 36 years; Carolyn B. \'ogt, in-

termediate stenographer, 10 years.

Headquarters Shop
Arthur O. Martinson, general super-

intendent of highway shops, 32 years;

Emory E. Peck, senior machine parts

storekeeper, 29 years; Albert C. Smith,

heavy equipment mechanic, 26 years.

Shop 2

\\'ilbur B. Clemmons, machine parts

storekeeper, 12 years.

Shop 5

W illiam R. Ramsey, automobile me-

chanic, 25 years.

Shop 7
Albert A. Hilton, highway equip-

ment superintendent II, 41 years.
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Maintenance Expert

N. R. Bangert Retires

After 34 years service with the Di-

vision of Highways, Nelson R. Bang-

ert, supervising engineer in head-

quarters maintenance department

retired July 31. He was appointed as-

sistant maintenance engineer in 1933,

and has had the same job ever since.

Bangert started his career with the

Division of Highways as a draftsman

in the District VIII office in San

Bernardino in 1928, and shortly there-

after worked in the same district ;is an

assistant resident

engineer and as a

highway mainte-

nance foreman. In

1930, he became
maintenance fore-

man at Barstow,

and in 1931, an as-

sistant resident en-

gineer in Imperial

County. In 1932, N. R. BANGERT

just prior to his headquarters assign-

ment, he was maintenance superin-

tendent at Indio.

Born in Alton, Illinois, Bangert

came to California in 1907, attending

school in Pomona, Los Angeles and

Alhambra. He was graduated from the

University of California in 1928 with

a bachelor of science degree in civil

engineering.

Bangert served as maintenance rep-

resentative on the Division of High-

ways Bank Protection Committee from

December 1953 to his retirement. One
of the major accomplishments of this

committee was publication in 1960 of

a comprehensive reference book en-

titled Bank mid Shore Protection in

California Highway Practice.

When the United States Navy re-

quested the consulting service of an

asphalt paving engineer on the Island

of Guam for two weeks in April 1946,

Bangert was given this assignment be-

cause of his e.xtensive experience in

construction and maintenance of bitu-

minous surfaces.

Other highlights of Bangert's career

are his extensive work in the develop-

ment and standardization of mainte-

nance equipment and the programming

of the orderly replacement and im-

62

Initial Funds for

SSR 152 Relocation
The California Highway Commis-

sion in August voted an initial alloca-

tion of funds for a joint project with

the Department of Water Resources

for the relocating of 10.3 miles of the

Pacheco Pass Highway (State Sign

Route 152) on the north shore of the

San Luis Reservoir, now under con-

struction. The relocated section will

extend from one mile west to 9.3 miles

east of the Santa Clara-Merced county

line and will ultimately cost in excess

of 114 million.

State Highway Engineer J. C. Wo-
mack told the commission that the

water project developers, the Depart-

ment of Water Resources and the

United States Bureau of Reclamation,

will participate in the expense of the

highway relocation.

As the reservoir's dam will be con-

structed across the existing two-lane

highway by early 1965 and the proj-

ect will require constructing 12.4

miles of four-lane expressway on a

roadbed graded for six lanes through

rugged terrain, it is imperative that

high^\ay relocation work begin as

soon as practicable, Womack said.

The project includes building dual

reinforced-concrete bridges, each 560

feet long, across the San Luis Forebay

portion of the reservoir and provid-

ing for connections with roads to

service local recreational areas that

eventually will be developed in the

vicinity.

The commission allocated $100,000

from the 1962-63 state highway

budget as an initial contribution to the

project at today's meeting. A total of

state highway funds in excess of |5

million will be required as the Divi-

sion of Highways share.

provement of maintenance station facil-

ities.

Bangert is an associate member of

the Highway Research Board and of

the American Society of Civil Engi-

neers.

He and his wife Ethel make their

home in Sacramento on Vallejo Way.
They have two grown daughters,

Dolores and \'irginia.

1

District II Engineer

George Barry Leaves
George R. Barry, senior highway

engineer in District II (Redding) re-

tired on July 3, 1962. He had been

with the Division of Highways for

30 years.

Barry began his state service as an

assistant draftsman in Stockton in

1930. He worked for the United States

Forest Service from 1933 to 1935 as

location engineer on forest highwa\s.

He re-entered state service at Bishop

in 1935 and then served successively

in various engineer-

ing assignments
with the bridge de-

partment. District

III at Marysville,

and District X at

Stockton. In 1950

Barry transferred

to the division

headquarters in

Sacramento, where

he received his appointment as senior

highway engineer. His primary duties

at Sacramento were expediter and pro-

curement officer for steel and copper

products for the State during the

Korean conflict.

In 1953 Barry transferred to Dis-

trict II in Redding, where he served as

district construction engineer until hi;

retirement.

Born in Enumclaw, Washington.

Barry attended grade school in Enum-

claw, high school at Kent, Washing-

ton, and graduated in 1930 from Poly-;

technic College in Oakland with i

bachelor of science degree in civil en-

gineering.

He is a member of the Californi;

Society of Professional Engineers, ar

Elk, and member of Dale Carnegie

Club International.

warn 'I ^.-.u
GEORGE R. BARRY

67 PROJECTS ADVERTISED

During September the Department

of Public Works advertised for bid;

on 67 highway projects with an esti-

mated value of $58,785,900. Anothej

52 contracts for $11,034,200 wer«

awarded and 55 contracts for $9,845v

500 were completed. Bids were re

ceived from 218 contractors for 4.'

projects, an average of 4.8 bidders pej

project.

California Highways and Public Worki



IN MEMORIAM

District I

Riiymond Totten, highwa}' main-

tenance man II

Harry \'each, associate right-of-wav

igent

District II

Elsie E. Atkins, intermediate t\pist-

:lerk

District III

Robert N. Smith, highwav engi-

neering associate

District IV

iManuel \'ariz, high\\ay mainte-

nance man II

District V
Louis J. Beuttler, high^\ay mainte-

nance man

District VI

Edgar R. Made\\ell, engineering aid

II

Richard J. .Manle\-, highwav engi-

neering technician I

James W. Follis, highway mainte-

fiance man II

District VII

Warren G. Klingler, highway main-
enance man II

!
Ledell Edwards, groundsman

I Edward S. Haynes, junior civil en-

nneer

District IX

Ivadcll .M. Smith, highway field of-

ice assistant

1 hcodore H. Smith, assistant high-

.a\- engineer

Headquarters Office

Hazel Charleston Shine, interme-
iarc clerk

Melbourne H. West, principal high-

.ay engineer

.Milton Harris, principal highway
ngineer

Iridge Department
Charles C. Blount, foundation driller

StanlcN' Madan, stock clerk

,
Larkin F. Payne, foundation driller

Right-of-way Agent
Leiand Crane Retires
Leland (Lee) T. Crane, assistant

district right-of-way agent of district

I, Division of Highwavs, Eureka, re-

tired on August L

Lee began his career of state service

with District I in 1945 as an assistant

right-of-way agent after spending 20

years working for the Count)- of Los
Angeles in engineering and right-of-

^^^^^^ way work.

J^^^^^^ Born in Deerfield,

f ^H Michigan, Crane
9 moved to Colorado

\

\

at an early age and
completed his high

school education in

South Denver. He
attended the L'ni-

versitv of Colo-
LELAND T. CRANE rado,' where he

studied engineering, and, during
\Vorld War II, took additional engi-

neering courses at the Universitv of

Southern California.

Lee moved to California in 1923

after serving in the Armv during

World Wiv I. He first worked in

California for the Southern California

Bell Telephone Company, leaving in

1925 to work for Los Angeles County.

As assistant district right-of-way

agent, crane has been in charge of

various right-of-way functions, in-

cluding negotiations, appraisals, and
right-of-way operations.

He is an active member of the Elks

Club, the American Right of Wa\'
Association, and the California State

Employees' Association.

Crane and his wife Neoma plan to

take an e.xtended tour of the United
States next spring.

The Cranes have two sons. Leland

T. II, of Seattle, and Keith, of \\'eaver-

ville.

BRIDGE RECORDS SET

Heavy traffic on Sunday, August 5,

set a new dail\' traffic record on the

Carquinez Bridge, when 65,828 vehi-

cles cross the span. The following

week, August 12, 66,377 vehicles were
tallied. The previous high was 64,225

vehicles a day, set on June 17 of this

vear.

Twenty-five-year List

The following employees received

25-year awards during July and
August:

District I

Gordon S. Mcintosh

District II

Virgil B. Cade
William J. Lowes
John P. Williams

District VIII

Henry J. Marsh

District IX

Lawrence O. Ford

Headquarters Office

Dwight H. Alderson

Charles A. Rider

Bridge Department

Harry T. Carter

Materials and Research

Department

Eleanor Z. Smith

I.T.T.E. Sets Annual
Conference at UCLA
The 15th annual California Street

and Highway Conference has been
scheduled for January 24-26, 1963, at

the L^niversity of California, at Los
Angeles.

The conference is sponsored by the

university's Institute of Transporta-

tion and Traffic Engineering. It brings

together the representatives of state,

city and county road and street de-

partments for technical discussions

and also features nationalh' prominent
guest speakers.

The second link of the Newport
Freeway, a 3.5-mile segment from
Chapman Avenue in Tustin to the

Santa Ana Freeway, was opened to

traffic on September 4. The first leg

was from the Riverside Freeway to

Chapman Avenue. The freeway even-

tually will connect with the Coast

Freeway near Costa iMesa, a distance

of 17.7 miles. The cost of the project

so far, including rights-of-way, has

been $20,678,000.
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Fransportation Agency
Exhibit Tours State

This \ear the Division of Highways,
I part of tlie Department of Public

i\'orks, joined witli the two other

igencies of the State Transportation

\gency—The Department of .Motor

k'ehicles and The Highway Patrol—

n an exhibit which was shown at the

)tate Fair in Sacramento, at the Los
\ngcles County Fair at Pomona, and
It the Fresno District Fair.

The exhibit, which explained the co-

)peration of the three agencies in pro-

viding better and safer iiigiiwa\' travel,

vas well received at all three fairs, and

,t Sacramento won a blue ribbon in

he transportation class.

In Sacramento a detailed scale model
if the area of the planned Second-

rhird Street Freewa>' in that city was
ised, and in Pomona a section of the

>ross Town Freeway in San Diego
s an example of interstate route de-

ign. In Fresno a model of the Santa

|lonica-San Diego Freeway Inter-

Ihange in Los Angeles was exhibited,

s well as the Sacramento model.

The exhibit was designed to be

'uickl\' erected and dismantled. Taken
own on Monday, September 10, in

acramento, it was in position readv
)r view ing in Pomona on the follow-

ig Thursdaw Since the Fresno Fair

irectly followed the Los Angeles
ounty Fair, the same quick transfer

as necessary. Since the Fresno Fair,

irts of the exhibit are being used in

ill other parts of the State to explain

the public the workings of the vari-

js parts of the State Transportation

gency.

The exhibit was continuousl\'
anned at all three fairs b\- highwa_\-

trol officers and examining officers

the Department of .Motor Vehicles,

lilding and setting up was b\' Divi-

)n of Highways personnel. Design
IS by Joseph Ralph of the Division

Highways Audio-\'isual Section.

Mefropolilan Highway Engineer Edward T. Telford of Dislrici VII, Los Angeles, looks over the Transporla-
iion Agency exhibit at the Los Angeles County Fair in company of Sallye Jo Howell, fair queen (center),

and her two attendants.

William Tuthill, Division of Highways Bridge Department Architectural Design Section, does last minute
touchup of model displayed in Transportation Agency exhibit at Sacramento State Fair.
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Letters of Transmitta

EDMUND G. BROWN
Governor of California

December 4, 1962

ROBERT B. BRADFORD

Director of Public Works

State of California

December 4, 1962

My Dear Governor: Dear Sir:

It is a pleasure to submit to you the 16th Annual Report of

the Division of Highv/ays, Department of Public Works. The

report presents an overall view of the California highv/ay

program for the 1961-62 fiscal year, and gives a broad picture

of the steady progress v/hich is being made to improve motor

vehicle transportation facilities for our rapidly growing popu-

lation.

The end of 1962 finds California first among the states in

many other respects as well as population.

One of the principal areas of California's pre-eminence is

in providing modern, toll-free multilane divided highways. We
now have nearly 2,600 miles of these facilities in operation and

an additional 350 miles under construction, most of the latter

being of the full freeway type.

This leadership in modern highway construction is the result

of long-time leadership in highway planning, crystallized in

1959 with the enactment of the 20-year freeway and express-

way system master plan signed into law by you. More than

half of the route location mileage for this 12,400-mile system,

which includes California's 2,178-mile portion of the interstate

system, has now been adopted by the California Highway

Commission.

Effective planning is being continued and strengthened.

State-local co-operation is being emphasized in freeway

planning and design, including increasing attention to scenic

and esthetic qualities as well as other community values. The

relatively few locations involving some appreciable degree of

controversy may make headlines, but the vast majority of the

nearly 2,000 miles of routings adopted during the past four

years have been worked out in harmony with local authorities.

Many of these sections have involved complex location prob-

lems in urban areas.

This continuing highway progress is paying huge dividends

in safety as well as mobility. It is reliably estimated that our

present completed mileage of full freeways is saving over 300

lives a year in California, on the basis of comparison with

accident statistics for the inadequate transportation arteries

which the freeways have replaced. This saving of life and limb

is one of our most significant accomplishments and, I know,

the most gratifying to you personally.

Respectfully,

ROBERT B. BRADFORD

Director of Public Works

Submitted herewith for your approval and transmittal to

Governor Edmund G. Brown is the 16th Annual Report of the

Division of Highways.

This report is prepared in compliance with Section 143 of

the Streets and Highways Code and generally covers the fiscal

year ending June 30, 1962. Some later information on the

construction program is included, as is the State Highway

Budget for fiscal 1963-64 as adopted by the California High-

way Commission on October 19, 1962.

The fruits of long-range planning and orderly construction

on the state freeway and expressway system, including those

routes included in the national system of interstate highways,

are becoming increasingly evident. In 1962 more than 150 new
miles of full freeway were opened to traffic, an increase of

about one-third over the freeways opened in 1961. More than

50 miles of freeway were opened in the Los Angeles district

alone, including the long-awaited downtown freeway loop.

More than 350 additional miles of freeway are under con-

struction.

At the same time construction is proceeding on other high-

way improvements throughout the State, as rapidily as avail-

able funds permit, in a continuing effort to attain a balanced

program of meeting traffic needs.

Continuing the practice initiated in 1960, the text and illu-

strated portion of the annual report is again included in our

bimonthly magazine, California Highways and Public Works.

Financial statements, apportionment tables, contract statistics

and miscellaneous other data will be published separately in

a Statistical Supplement. This supplement is available to inter-

ested persons on request.

J. C. WOMACK
State Highway Engineer
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FRONT COVER—Part of the freeway f/irough Red-

lands on U.S. 70-99 (Interstate 10< at the Cypress

Avenue Undercross'tng, completed in August 1962.

The golden straw on the embankments provides ero-

sion protection pending planting of trees, shrubs and
periwinkles. The palm trees were transplanted to their

present location (photo by Robert Dunn).

\ BACK COVER—Looking west along Carquinez Strait,

t with the new Benicia-Mariinez Toll Bridge just west

i of the movable-span Southern Pacific railway bridge

i in foreground. City of Benicia at north end of bridge;

Carquinez Bridge in far background (photo by

Roberi Rose).
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STATE OF CALIFORNIA—DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS

CALIFORNIA HIGHWAY COMMISSION

Robert B. Bkadiokd, Chairnwn, Ex Officio

Djte of original

Maiiher Residence Appo'mtDicnt

James A. CjUthrie, San Bernardino _ September 14, 1943

Arihur T. Llddv, Sacramento _. February 16. 1959

Ro(;i:r S. \\'ooley, San Diego

John Erreca, Los Banos

Abraham Kof.man, San Jose

Franklin S. Payne, Los Angeles..

Marcii 18, 1959

January 15, 1961

September 14, 1961

February 3, 1962

Secretary: A. J. Cooper
Assistant Secretary: G. N. Cook (Retired February 1, 1962)

Assistant Secretary: Robert T. iMartin

Term Expires

January 15, 1965

January 15, 1963

January 15, 1963

January 15, 1965

January 15, 1964

January 15, 1966

CALENDAR OF MEETINGS

CALIFORNIA HIGHWAY COMMISSION
July 1, 1961, to June 30, 1962

July 26, 1961 Los Angeles
(Public hearing on freeway location, road Vll-Ora-43-B,
between 1.4 miles west of Route 176 and 2.3 nniles east of

Route 176.)

*July 26 and 27, 1961 San Diego

•August 23, 1961 Oakland

*August 24, 1961 San Francisco

August 25, 1961 ...San Francisco

(Public hearing on freeway location, road IV-S.F-2.i3-SF,

between Evans Avenue and Route 224 at Howard Street.)

September 15, 1961 Monterey
(Special session for inspection of freeway route on road

^'-.Mon-.i6-H. I-.Mon,SndC,Sea, between Carmel River and
Fort Ord. Met with officials from this area in a discussion

of freeway development of above-mentioned section of

State highway.)

•September 27 and 28, 1961.. Sacramento

September 29, 1961 Mammoth
(Public hearing on freeway location, road IX-Mno-23-C,D,
between Whiskv Canvon and l.l

Creek.)

miles north of McGee

October 24, 1961 ...Santa Monica
(Special session for inspection tour of freeways in the Los
Angeles area.;

•October 25 and 26, 1961 Santa Monica

October 31, 1961 King City

(Public hearing on proposed relocation of road V-.Mon-2-

H,G,F,KnC.E, between 1.9 miles south of San .\rdo and 1.6

miles norih of King City.)

•November 15 and 16, 1961 Sacramento

November 17, 1961 Menlo Park
(Public hearing on freeway location, road 1\'-S.M,SCI-107-

MIP.B P.\..\, between Santa Cruz Avenue and the Dum-
barton Bridge.)

December 12, 1961 Sonoma
(Public hearing on freeway location, road IV-Son-8,51-.\,

B;A,B,Son, between Sears Point, the Napa county line and
Kenwood.)

Sacramento

December 14, 1961 Sacramento
(Special public hearing with respect to the effect of the

north-south freeway in the City of Sacramento on the

historical sites involved, road III-Sac-238-Sac,C.)

January 24, 1962 Sunnyvale
(Special .session for inspection of highway projects in

Santa Clara, San Mateo and San Francisco Counties.)

•January 25, 1962 Sacramento

February 19, 1962 Lakeport
(Public hearing on freeway location, road I-Lak-89-D,

between 1 mile south of Kelseyville and the Junction of

Route 16.)

•February 20 and 21, 1962 Sacramento

March 27, 1962 Los Angeles
(Public hearing on proposed relocation of road \'II-LA-

161-Pas, between Kensington Place and Lincoln Avenue,
and road \'II-LA-9-Pas,E,Ada, between Lincoln Avenue
and 1,500 feet east of Michillinda .\venuc.)

•March 28, 1962 Los Angeles

.March 30, 1962 Los Angeles
(Special session for inspection of highway projects in tlie

Los Angeles .Metropolitan Area, and dedication ceremonies

on the completion of the Los Angeles Freeway Loop.)

•April 25, 1962 Sacramento

May 17, 1962 Sacramento
(Public hearing on freeway location, road lIl-Sac-238-.A,

Sac, Legislative Route 238 (\^'est Side Freeway) between
0.8 mile south of Freeport and 0.5 mile south of Broadway
in the City of Sacramento.)

.May 18, 1962 _ _ Sonora
(Public hearing on proposed relocation of road X-Tuo-40,
65-.\.B B, between Yosemite Junction and Grovcland, re-

quired by proposed construction of New Don Pedro Dam
and Reservoir.)

May 22, 1962 .— Los Angeles
(Special session for inspection of highway construction

activities of San Diego as part of National Highway \\'eek,

and inspection of roads in Los Angeles, San Bernardino,

and Riverside Counties.)

•December 13, 1961

* Regular meetings.

November-December, 7 962

•.May 23, 1962 .-

•June 26, 1962

Los Angeles

.. Los Banos



PAST MEMBERS OF THE CALIFORNIA HIGHWAY COMMISSION

Name Residence

Date
of

appointment

Termination
of

membership

Burton A. Towne*
Charles D. Blaney*
N. D. Darlington*
Charles F. Stern

Henry J. Widenmann*
Charles A. Whitmore*
Emmett Phillips*

George C. Mansfield*

Harvey M. Toy*
Louis Everding*
Nelson T. Edwards*
Ralph W. Bull*

J. P. Baumgartner*
M. B. Harris*

Joseph N. Schenck*
Fred S. Moody*
Earl Lee Kelly*

Frank A. Tetley*

Timothy A. Reardon*
Harry A. Hopkins*
Philip A. Stanton*

Dr. W. W. Barham
Ray Ingels

C. D. Hamilton*
H. R. Judah*
Paul G. Jasper*
William T. Hart*
Robert S. Redington
Frank W. Clark

Lawrence Barrett

lener W. Nielsen

Amerigo Bozzani
Bert L. \'aughn

L. G. Hitchcock
Gordon H. Garlandj
Mrs. Dora Shaw Heffnerf

Miss Helen MacGregorf--
Verne Scogginsf
William Sweigertf

C. Arnholt Smith
C. H. Purcell*

Homer P. Brown*
Harrison R. Baker
Charles T. Leigh

F. Walter Sandelin

Frank B. Durkee
H. Stephen Chase
Fred W. Speers

C. M. GiUiss

John O. Bronson
T. Fred Bagshaw
Robert h. Bishop
Chester H. Warlow
John J. Purchio
Robert E. McClure

Lodi
Saratoga
Los Angeles__
Eureka
Vallejo

Visalia

Sacramento. _

Oroville

San Francisco

Areata
Orange
Eureka
Santa Ana
Fresno
Los Angeles,

_

San Francisco

Redding
Riverside

San Francisco

Taft__
Anaheim
Yreka
Ukiah
Banning
Santa Cruz
Fortuna
Carlsbad
Los Angeles - _

Los Angeles__

San Francisco
Fresno
Los Angeles. _.

Jacumba
Santa Rosa
Sacramento. _.

Sacramento. _-

Sacramento...
Sacramento...
Sacramento...
San Diego
Sacramento, ..

Placerville

Pasadena
San Diego
Ukiah
Sacramento...
San Francisco.

Escondido
Sacramento
Sacramento...
Mill Valley...

Santa Rosa
Fresno
Hayward
Santa Monica

Aug.
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Highways.... 1962
As 1962 ends, California is the na-

tion's most populous state.

Seventeen million Califomians today

operate nine million motor vehicles—

1 out of every 15 in the world and 1

out of 9 in the United States—while

driving 70 billion miles a year.

By 1980, the State's population and
vehicle registration will nearly double

and motorists and truckers will drive

each year a staggering 200 billion miles.

But operating within the framework
of a sound financing structure pro-

vided by the Legislature, and empha-
sizing controlled access highways with
built-in permanence of traffic capacitv,

the Division of Highways and Califor-

nia Highway Commission are provid-

ing for high standards of traffic safety

and mobility in 1980 for these huge
fleets of vehicles.

The "California Freeway and Ex-
pressway System" enacted by the Leg-
islature in 1959 provides a master plan

for the construction of a 12,414-mile

network of freeways and expresswavs
'by 1980 at a cost 'of 110,500,000,000.

The system will connect all cities of

,5,000 or more, and, though only 10

Ipercent of the total road mileage, will

'carry an estimated 60 percent of all

California traffic. It will serve every
major industrial, agricultural, com-

rercial and recreational region.

While progressing toward comple-
tion of this system, a "must" if the

State is to continue to prosper, high-

>vay engineers are alleviating local

jieficiencies on non-access-controlled

jroutes as funds permit. Roads are

..videned, resurfaced and realined to

ase curves. Existing freeway sections

ire landscaped to improve esthetic

'alues. Projects are budgeted to

"November-December, 1962

The wofld's busiest highway, the Harbor Freeway m Los Angeles, passes under and connects with the new
Santa Monica Freeway, a part of the downfown loop which was opened to traffic in March. The final link

of the 22,6-mile Harbor Freeway extending it southerly to San Pedro was completed in October.



achieve a balanced construction pro-

gram of benefit to each area of the

State.

Progress Toward Goat

Contrasted ^\•ith the 480 miles of

multilane divided highways open to

traffic in 1947 when vehicle registra-

tion was less than half 1962's total, as

of the end of this year California had
approximately 2,592 miles of multilane

divided highwa\' in operation. This
comprised 1,180 miles of full freeways,

833 of expressways, and 579 of con-

ventional (non - access - controlled)

highways. Another 356 multilane di-

vided miles were under construction,

only 40 of which were not full free-

ways.

Since the Freeway Law was enacted

in 1939, the Highway Commission has

adopted nearly 6,300 miles of freeway
routings, or more than half the 12,414

miles in the freeway and e.xpressway

system. The adopted routings include

2,000 miles of Californias" 2,178-mile

share of the 41,000-mile National Sys-

tem of Interstate and Defense High-
ways.

The interstate s\stem represents the

largest construction project in the

world's history. Its California mileage

is financed about 91 percent by the

federal government and 9 percent b\

state matching money. Each construc-

tion project must be approved by the

U.S. Bureau of Public Roads to be

eligible for federal funds.

A total of 473 miles of California

Interstate S\stem routes have been
completed to standards adequate for

present traflic, 2.S6 miles of which are

constructed to ultimate interstate free-

way standards; 206 miles are under
ctmstruction or advertised for bids,

and 139 miles are included in budgeted

projects.

The routing for the final link of the

316-mile A\'estside Freeway, an inter-

state route between Wheeler Ridge in

southern Kern County and Woodland
in Yolo County, was adopted last June.

Although several states show a

greater mileage of interstate highways

completed and opened to trafl^c, no

state comes close to California in the

amount of funds currently at \\ ork on

interstate projects. This is due to Cali-

fornia's putting considerable emphasis

on the high-cost, short-mileage sec-

tions of multilane urban freeways to

provide maximum traffic relief.

Long-range Planning

Much of the high\\a>" mileage on

the freeway-expressway system, in-

cluding the interstate, has been or is

being constructed in stages.

Although legally expressways are

classified as freeways, since access to

them is controlled, they diflfer from
full freeways in that some crossings

at grade and left turn movements are

permitted.

A freeway is appropriately named.
It is free of traffic lights and stop signs,

free of crossing traffic, and free of

vehicles moving at random onto the

highway from the sides of the road.

It obtains these freedoms by limiting

access to certain strategic points where
traffic can enter or leave it safely, by
not permitting left-turn movements
across oncoming traffic, and by having

intersecting streets, highways and rail-

roads carried over or under it.

Both freeways and expressway's are

free from encroachment by roadside

strip development that in time chokes

conventional highways. Their carry-

ing capacity and safety benefits are

permanent. Both are also divided by
median strips of varying widths.

Though both have a minimum of

four lanes, some two-lane expressways

are constructed, usually in rural or

mountain areas with light traffic vol-

ume at present; but access is controlled

and enough right-of-way is obtained

The patterns traced by vehicle headlights show turning movements onto the conventiono/ highway from roadside businesses, adding further hazards lor motor-
ists already contending with spotting traffic signs and signals amid a blaze ot neon. Through southbound trotfic on U.S. 99 in BolrersfieM fphoto at left) has

been using a portion of the freeway bypass of the city fright photoj since August. Northbound traffic lanes will be openecf next fall when (he entire byposs

is completed.

California Highways and Public Works :



to permit their future upgrading to

four-lane expressway when traffic vol-

umes warrant. By the end of 1962,

California had 547 miles of two-lane

express\\ ays in operation.

Similarly, four- and six-lane free-

wavs and even conventional highways

frequenth" are built inside rights-of-

way adequate for future additional

lanes.

User Benefits

Of all the benefits that motorists

obtain from freeways, the most impor-

tant is safety. For the past several

vears, the fatalit\" rate on freeways has

been approximately one-third that of

conventional rural highways, and the

overall accident rate one-half.

Traffic engineers estimate that Cali-

fornia's 1,180 miles of full freeway

saved over 300 lives in 1962 and pre-

vented more than 20,000 injuries and

over 40,000 accidents. That is, if this

freeway traffic had been carried on
conventional highways, these figures

would have been added to the state-

wide traffic toll.

Another safet>- feature of freew a\"s

is that access is barred to bicycles and

pedestrians, and fencing keeps children

from crossing them except at over-

crossings and undercrossings.

Traffic safety on freeways and other

highways is being promoted by a

multipronged attack on the State's

traffic death toll by the Highway
Transportation Agency. A $100,000

appropriation by the 1961 Legislature

is being used on research projects rang-

ing from wrong-way freeway driving

to analysis of the negligent driver.

The Division of Highways. High-
way Patrol. Department of .Motor \'e-

hicles, Universit},- of California's In-

stitute of Transportation and Traffic

Engineering and the National Safet\'

Council took part in working out

study areas and priorities.

Not only do freeways save lives,

they also save in fuel costs and wear
and tear on equipment—more than

one-half cent a mile when contrasted

STATE H I G H * .^ Y

DISTRICTS

# - Dislrici Office

with city streets—by eliminating stops

and starts at intersections. They also

save driving time.

The Engineering Department of the

Automobile Club of Southern Califor-

nia conducted a peak-hour travel rime

study last .May in .Metropolitan Los

Angeles. Its employees recorded their

time spent in commuring to all parts

of the area on freeways, highways and

city streets.

Travel speeds were found to aver-

age 30.5 miles per hour in 1962. com-

pared with 26 miles per hour in 1960

and 24 in 1957.

The auto club ascribed this greater

mobilit>- to the complerion of impor-

tant segments of the freeway system

which have relieved traffic on older

routes by providing alternates.

Important as saved time is to the

individual motorist, it is of even

greater consequence in commercial

operations where drivers' wages and

maximum utihzation of vehicles are

major cost factors.

Community Benefits

Rather than dividing the community

through w hich it passes, a freeway. by

providing unhindered traffic flow on

roads over and under it, unifies an

area previously divided by congested

through traffic.

Local purchasers, alw ays the main-

stay of a community's economy, find

it convenient to drive and park down-

town w hen heavy and nonproductive

through traffic is diverted to the free-

wav route. Residents discover that

much of the traffic noise and gasoline

fumes that had annoyed them had been

caused by the former frequent stops

and starts at intersections.

The Right of Way Research and

Development Section of the Division

of Highways invesrigates land sales

and changes in gross retail volumes,

among other methods, to determine

the effects freeways have on commu-
nirv development.

Its studies sho\v that very little dif-

ference exists berween the sale prices

of homes adjacent to modem land-

scaped freeways and comparable ones

a few blocks away. In many instances,

they have increased.

Owners displaced by freeway con-

strucrion usually remain in the imme-
diate area. Since thev have received

November-December, 7962



The Thousandth Mile

when the U.S. 101 freeway at Forfuna in Humboldt County was opened to traffic in July, California

acquired its 1,000th mile of highway completed to full freeway standards. By year's end, this total had
increased to 1,180 miles.

cash payments for their property, they

more often than not acquire new
properties more valuable than the ones

they left, with resultant benefits to

themselves and to the community.

By reducing transportation costs and

time-distance factors, freeways make a

community more attractive to indus-

tries seeking to relocate; a commu-
nity's working force gains greater areas

in which it can offer its skills, and

local merchants record increased sales

by downtown sites becoming more
attractive to shoppers.

The Highway Organization

Credit for the acknowledged pre-

eminence of the California highway
program is clearly attributable to suc-

cessive Legislatures, which have en-

acted sound laws over the years.

The Legislature has determined that

the highway construction program
should be financed on a pay-as-you-go

basis by taxes on the highway user,

and has delegated to the California

Highway Commission the responsibil-

ity for allocating such user taxes to

highway projects.

It further has charged the Highway
Commission with determining specific

routings between termini which it, the

Legislature, designates.

California Highway Commission

Appointed by the Governor and

confirmed by the State Senate, six

members of the Highway Commission

are business and professional men who
serve w ithout pay for four-year stag-

gered terms. They represent the State

as a whole rather than particular cities

or areas.

The seventh member is the State

Director of Public Works, ex officio

chairman.

Commission duties include approv-

ing county primary road systems and

authorizing condemnation proceed-

ings, the execution of deeds and right-

of-way relinquishments and abandon-

ments, as well as budgeting highway

funds and adopting freeway and high-

way routes.

Division of Highways

The actual da\"-to-day operation of

the highway program, including plan-

ning, design, right-of-way acquisition,

construction and maintenance, is vested

in the State Di\ision of Highways, a

unit of the Department of Public

WorKS.
It is headed by the State Highway

Engineer, assisted by a headquarters

staff in Sacramento, and by engineers

in charge of each of the State's 1

1

highway districts (map shown on

page 7), who are responsible for all

phases of the highway program in

their regions.

This decentralization assures that

the high\\ay construction and im-

provement program is responsive to

local conditions and needs.

All employees of the division are

career civil servants chosen on the

basis of competitive civil service ex-

aminations.

Inquiries on local highway matters

should be addressed as follows:

District I —Sam Helwer, District Engi-

neer, 430 West Wabash
Avenue, Eureka

District II -H. S. Miles, District Engi-

neer, 1657 Riverside Drive,

Redding

District III —Alan S. Hart, Assistant State

Highway Engineer, 703 B

Street, Marysville

District IV —J. P. Sinclair, Assistant State

Highway Engineer, 150 Oak
Street, San Francisco

District V -E. R. Foley, District Engi-

neer, 50 Higuera Street, San

Luis Obispo

District VI —W. L. Welch, District Engi-

neer, 1352 West Olive Ave-

nue, Fresno

District VII —E. T. Telford, Metropolitan

District Engineer, 120 South

Spring Street, Los Angeles

District VIII-C. V. Kane, District Engi-

neer, 247 Third Street, San

Bernardino

8 California Highways and Public Works ri



District IX —C. A. Slicr\ ington. District

lingincer. South Miiin Street.

Bishop

District X -J. C Mc\cr, District liiigi-

neer, 1976 Last Charter
Way, Stockton

District XI -J. Dckema, Assistant State

High\\a\' l.ngineer, 4075

Tavlor Street, San Diego

Expressway Into Freeway

Highway Financing

Sound programing depends upon

sound financing.

With a known number of regis-

tered vehicles, it is fairly easy to pre-

dict revenues from taxable gasoline

and diesel fuel consumption, drivers'

licensing and registration fees, weight

fees on commercial vehicles, and taxes

on for-hire trucking.

The State Constitution requires that

all such highw a\"-user source funds be

spent for road construction and main-

tenance and for the administration of

the Division of Highw ays. Department
of Motor \'ehicles and Highway Pa-

trol. They ma\- not be diverted for

other purposes.

The largest source of funds is the

six-cents-per-gallon state gasoline tax.

Four cents per gallon are spent on
construction and maintenance of state

highw ays, 1 % cents on county roads

and % cent on city streets.

The cities' share is distributed by
he Division of Highways on a popu-
ation basis, and the counties' share

s distributed directl\- to the counties

)y the State Controller.

.Approximately one-third of these

treet, road and highw a\' funds repre-

ents moneys returned to the State

rom taxes imposed on the highwa>'

ser b\- the federal government. This

ione\- is spent on the interstate routes

matched 9 percent by state funds)

id on the federal-aid primary, sec-

ndary and urban highways (matched

2 percent b\- the State from user

xes).

State law requires that .>5 percent

available construction funds be al-

cated each year to the 13 southern

lunties, and 45 percent to the re-

aining 45 counties; and that each

lunty be guaranteed certain mini-

um amounts in a specified period

cording to a statutory formula based

^1 relative state hiehwav needs.

ijovember-December, 1962
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Throughout the Stale, expressways are fae;ng converted to full freeway slar^dards as (r-jffic condilions

warrartt and funds become ovai/ob/e. In the p(io/o above, a section of U.S. 40 (Interstate 80) near

Vacavilie is being widened and cross traffic at grade eliminated by the construction of overpasses.

The State Highway Commission

adopts an annual budget for the com-

ing fiscal year each October or No-
vember. The 1961-62 budget contained

an overall total of $633,460,000, of

which 5509,078,000 was for construc-

tion and right-of-way acquisition.

Corresponding totals for 1962-63 and

for the new budget adopted in Oc-

tober for 1963-64 were $658,370,017-

$527,792,917, and S695,927,042-S554,-

677,084, respectively.

(A chart illustrating sources of state

highway funds and the manner in

which they are disbursed in shown in

this section.)

Freeway Route Selection

As mentioned previously, the Legis-

lature designates the termini of all

state highwa\s, wfiether conventional

or freew ay t\pe, sometimes specif\ing

certain control points.

Selection of specific routing is a re-

sponsibility of the Highway Commis-

sion. Governing bodies of cities and

counties are notified at the initiation

of studies leading to freeway con-

struction. Co-operation and informa-

tion on the area's master plan for

transportation and development are

requested.

Traffic origin and destination studies

are correlated with such considera-

tions as community plans for land use,

engineering controls imposed by rivers

and terrain barriers, economic and so-

cial controls including relative costs

of right-of-way acquisition, and the



desire to avoid damage to schools,

churches, parks and hospitals.

Consultations are frequent with util-

ity- and transportation companies, wa-

ter districts, and interested agencies

of federal, state and local government.

When the feasible routes are

mapped and user benefits, cost factors

and other considerations for each an-

al\"zed, public hearings are held by the

district highway engineer to explain

the studies to local residents and to

obtain their views.

The district engineer sends his com-
pleted report and hearing transcripts

to the State Highway Engineer in

Sacramento, who, in turn, submits a

recommendation to the Highway
Commission.

The commission asks the local gov-

ernmental bodies if they desire a pub-

lic hearing before action is taken to

adopt a route. Such a request is always

granted. Occasionally, the commis-
sioners may decide without a request

that the public interest requires an

additional hearing.

Finally, the commission weighs the

traffic service benefits, construction

costs and other features of each feas-

ible alternative and adopts the routing

which appears to serve the greatest

public interest.

Throughout the route selection

process. ever>- effort is made to in-

sure that the view^ and rights of all-

property o\^'ners, local merchants,

ci\'ic planners, and users of the new
route, among others—are considered

and protected.

The Division of Highwa\-s staff

confers further with local officials and

negotiates a freeway agreement with

the cit\- council or board of super-

\TSors involved covering local street

adjustments. Local agencies thus have

a voice in such design factors as t>"pes

and locations of interchanges and traf-

fic separation structures.

When this agreement has been ob-

tained, the Division of Highways can

proceed with right-of-way acquisition

and construction as funds become
available.

Right-ef-way Acquisition

The Right of Way Department
completed 9.0b 1 jjarcel acquisitions for

highway purposes in fiscal 1961-62 at

a cost of $151.49".::6. Over 9" per-

cent of these transactions were arrived

at by negotiation with the propern.-

owTier. Only 2." percent of the trans-

actions were concluded after eminent

domain court proceedings.

After appraisal, the propeny" owner
is offered fair market value for hii

holdings as needed. This has been de-

fined as "the highest price estimated

Highway User Taxes Including Federal Aid
Perce.Ttoges faoseri generally on 1962-64 Budget

State of Co/rfornic

Oepartmerrt oi Public Works
D'rfision oi Hig/iwoys

SOURCE

42%

DISTRIBUTION
HWT. PATROl

STATE HIGHWAYS
COUNTf
ROADS

cirr
STREETS

10%04%
7% I 2%

I 3% USE FUEL TAX
Diesel I 3% i.....i

I 2% TRANSPORTATION
TAX I 2%

28%

7%
FEDERAL AID

'0 REGULAR 6%
I 1%

TOTALS '"'-*^' 74% 4%
Safe*

I
i

IN UEU- PROPERTY TAX
ON VALUE OF MOTOR VEHICLES

collected by State

OepartmefTt of

Motor Vetiicles

Administrotion &
Old Hwy. Bondi.

NOTES:

For gen€ro/ focal

government purposes

I
I

1. Federal Aid Interstate must be matched 9": fay State funds from above

sources.

2. Federal Aid Primary r Secondary, and Urban must be rryatched f2^s, mostly

by State funds from obove sources.

3. Does no* irtclude matching funds, up to SIOO-000 per county per year. frx>m

State High-way Fund.

4. Does not include SS-OOOMO per year State highway matching funds for local

railroad grade separations, or about SIJOOMO a year for urban extensions

of FJ^-S. county roods.

10 California Highways and Public Works
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Division of Highways personnel confer with in-

terested governmental, civic and business repre-

sentatives during all stages of freeway planning.

At right, William Mahan of the Sacramento histor-

ical Landmarks Commission points out an area of

historical significance adiacent to a future freeway

in that city to Alan S. Hart (far right). Assistant

State Highway Engineer, District lit.

in terms of money which the JLind will

bring if exposed for sale in the open
market with a reasonable time to find

a purchaser, buying with full knowl-
edge of all the uses and purposes to

which it is adapted and for which it

is capable of being used."

In fairness to all taxpayers, this "fair

market value" appraisal is uninfluenced

by the owner's skill at bargaining.

Although the Right of Way De-
partment has for the past decade leased

space under certain freeways for pri-

vate parking and open air storage pur-

poses, space under interstate freeways

was previously restricted to public

parking.

The Highway Commission in April,

acting pursuant to 1961 enabling legis-

lation, authorized the department to

lease space above as well as under free-

ways for commercial purposes, pro-

vided highwa\' safety is adequately

protected and local zoning regulations

tare not in conflict.

I Similar leasing of space above and
below interstate freeways was author-

ized bv the federal government last

.May.

^^^ ''

Landscaping and Planting

The Division of Highways planted

.1 74,8 50 assorted trees and shrubs and
4,199,940 ground cover plants and cut-

tings in fiscal 1961-62 to improve the

esthetic appearance of freeways, pro-

vide erosion and weed control and
promote traffic safety.

In addition to landscaping and func-

tional planting (planting for erosion

and fire control, the delineation of

structures, and the reduction of traffic

noise and headlight glare), a tree plant-

ing program was begun in fiscal 1961-

62 to replace trees removed by high-

way construction and to improve the

appearance of highways where more
expensive landscaping and planting are

not justified.

The trees selected will restore the

native appearance to the area, and, in

keeping w ith local conditions, will not

require maintenance after they be-

come established.

A total of 13,176,000 is provided in

the 1963-64 budget for 29 landscaping,

functional and tree planting projects.

Scenic Highways

A preliniinarx' report on a proposed

system of scenic highwa\s, prepared

by an interdepartmental group com-
posed of representatives of the Depart-

FATALITY RATE PER 100 MILLION VEHICLE MILES (1957-1961 AVERAGES)

RURAL STATE HIGHWAYS

(excluding freeways)

FREEWAYS ONLY 2.89

ACCIDENT RATE PER MILLION VEHICLE MILES
RURAL STATE HIGHWAYS

( excluding freeways)
\^&m&i j6^^ ^ 2.38

FREEWAYS ONLY il.28
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white the safe and efficient movement of traffic is the ma'for mission of the

Division of Highv/oys, consideration is given to esthetic values in freeway

construction. The photo above shows the pleasing effect obtained by land-

scaping a section of the Colorado Freeway in the Pasadena area. The com-

pfetion of a parallel freeway section on the Redwood Highway (U.S. lOf)

near Myers Flat has removed through trafTic from the famed Avenue of the

Giants (below). Motorists may travel at leisure along this inspiring route.

ment of Public Works, the Division of Beaches and Parks

and the State Office of Planning, was presented to the

Legislature in March, 1962.

The report suggested that 5,000 miles of highway, most
of them in existence, be designated as "scenic" as they

traverse areas containing "outstanding views, flora and

geology and other unique natural attributes and historical

and cultural resources affording pleasure and instruction to

the highw ay traveler."

Well publicized workshop sessions were held in the

various highway districts in September and October to

obtain maximum local participation and to discuss city,

county and state responsibilities in preserving the scenic

values of selected corridors as the basis for further legisla-

tive consideration in 1963.

Contract Data

During the 1961-62 fiscal year, the Division of High-
ways opened bids on 560 projects with an estimated con-

struction value of $352,095,200, including construction

engineering. Of these 560 projects, contracts were awarded
for 525 projects with a value of 1346,890,900 and bids not

in the best interest of the State were rejected on 20 proj-

ects. The 15 remaining projects were awarded after the

close of the fiscal year.

Contracts also were awarded during the year for 18

projects valued at $20,137,600 on which bids had been

received during the previous fiscal year.

The total of $367,028,500 in contracts awarded during

the year was made up of $333,586,200 for construction on
state highways; $14,643,100 for work on county roads in-

cluding the federal-aid secondary system; and $18,799,200

for maintenance and emergency repair, and work for other

agencies.

The state highway s\stem contracts of $333,568,200

consisted of $204,001,800 from the 1961-62 budget, and .

$129,584,400 from the 1962-63 budget which were awarded i

under statutory provisions permitting the award of con-

tracts as earl\- as January 1, six months before the start of

the fiscal \ear.

The contracted state highway work involved improve-

ment of 1,736 miles of highways and construction of 524
|

bridges and separation structures.
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Construction

Progress

With projects underway ranging

from such major jobs as the construc-

tion of the Webster Street Tube in

Alameda and the San Diego Freeway
through the Santa Monica Mountains

to the relatively minor widening of

a rural highway and installing chan-

nelization at an urban intersection, the

State's highway construction program
seeks the maximum traffic benefit

from available highway user funds.

The program is balanced not only

between the various areas of the State

but also between relieving present de-

ficiencies and constructing for tomor-

row's needs.

San Diego Area

U.S. 101 (Interstate 5) occupies the

construction spotlight in San Diego
County with 12 major projects either

recently completed, under construc-

tion, or budgeted for the current fiscal

year.

Two recently completed contracts

provided a full freeway in U.S. 101

from Palm Street to the four-level

interchange with U.S. 395, also com-
pleted this year.

Three projects under construction

will extend the freeway southerly be-

tween San Diego and National City

and connect with the Montgomery

Work continues on the superstructure of the Vin-

cent Thomas Bridge between San Pedro and Ter-

rryinal Island. The bridge will be opened to traffic

early in 1964.

Freeway leading to the Mexican bor-

der. Provision is made in the new
budget to widen the Montgomery
Freeway in National City and to con-

nect the new freeway in San Diego
w ith Pacific Highway at Washington
Street.

Completion of U.S. 101 to interstate

freeway standards from San Diego
north tow ard Carlsbad depends on the

time required for the settlement of

foundation fills across coastal lagoons,

now under construction. A $4,900,000

freeway section in the Del Mar-
Encinitas area is budgeted for fiscal

1963-64.

Current or recently completed con-

struction, supplemented by newly
budgeted projects, will provide 10

miles of freeway in the Mountain
Springs area on U.S. 80 (Interstate 8)

near the San Diego-Imperial county
line; four more miles on the same
route easterly from El Cajon; and the

The entire length of U.S. 40 (Interstate 80) be-

tween Sacramento and the Nevada line will be

raised to multilane freeway and expressway

standards by 1964. At left, westbound lanes near

Emigrant Gap are nearing completion. The existing

highway (lower level at left) will be reconstructed

and widened on the same general alignment at

this point to serve as the eastbound lanes.
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Shown above is a section of the Crosstown Freeway in San Diego which was opened to traffic in June.

It turns left at center of phofo fo interchange with the Cobrillo Freeway (U.S. 395) at the south end of

6o/boo Pork (lelt center). The Crosstown is a section of the San Diego Freeway which even/ua//y will run

from the San Fernando Valley in Los Angeles County to the Mexican border.

Above is a section of the Sonfo Monico Freeway serving the downtown Los Angeles business district, which

opened in March. The new freeway will be extended to the Pacific Coasf Highway at Santa Monica.

final unit of a midcounty freeway and

express\\a\' connection on State Sign

Route 78 between U.S. 101 at Ocean-

side and U.S. 395 at Escondido.

Los Angeles Metropolitan Area

The earliest freeways in Metropoli-

tan Los Angeles converged on the

city's central district. This \ear saw
completion of the first freeway by-

pass of the congested business section,

and construction emphasis in the ne.\t

several years will be on interconnect-

ing freeways toward the area's periph-

ery.

The most significant single event

in the area was the opening to traffic

in March of the 23-mile freeway loop,

encircling the downtown business dis-

trict, formed by the junction of the

Golden State and Santa Monica free-

ways (Interstate Routes 5 and 10). By
means of the East Los Angeles Inter-

change, the free\\ay loop provides di-

rect connections with the Santa Ana,

San Bernardino, Pasadena, Glendale

and Harbor freeways, and indirect

connections \\ith all other freeways in

the region.

By ofl^ering motorists alternative

routes, the loop has succeeded in

markedly relieving traffic congestion

on the older four-level interchange

(Harbor - Hollywood - Pasadena free-

ways), which in 1961 carried 343,000

vehicles a day, and has reduced traffic

on the Hollywood Freeway by 16

percent in the downtown slot.

The Golden State Freeway now ex-

tends northwestward to Lankershim

Boulevard in San Fernando Valley and

has eliminated most of the traffic con-

gestion on San Fernando Road and

Riverside Drive.

The Santa Monica Freeway, opened

to traffic from the East Los Angeles

Interchange westward for 4.3 miles

in December, is under construction

to the San Diego Freeway. A final

segment to link the Santa Monica

Free\\ay \\ith the Pacific Coast High-

way in Santa Monica is financed in

the 1963-64 budget.

Appro.ximately 45.2 miles of the San

Diego Freeway (Interstate 405) were

completed by year's end. As a fitting

climax, the last of this mileage was in

the largest project-a $20,000,000 sec-

tion from West Los Angeles across

the Santa Monica Mountains to the

San Fernando Valley. This job is one

14 California Highways and Public Works



of the most impressive ever under-

taken in Southern CaHfornia in terms
of cost and amount of earth e.vca-

vated; approximately 18 million cubic

yards of earth were moved.
The San Diego Freeway has now

been completed or is under construc-

tion from its junction with the Golden
State Freeway in San Fernando to

Westminster in Orange County. The
1963-64 budget provides 18,900,000 to

extend it southeasterly to Huntington
Beach.

Bids for the first project on the

San Gabriel River Freeway (Inter-

state 605) were opened in November.
This 22-mile route will connect the

San Bernardino Freeway in El Monte
with the Garden Grove Freeway in

Westminster. The eight-mile section

from Whittier north to the San Ber-

nardino Freeway was financed pre-

viously, and another 1 1 miles from
Whittier south to Dairy V^alley are

financed in the new budget at a cost

of nearly $30,900,000.

The final link of the Harbor Free-

way, the most heavily traveled high-

way in the world with an average

daily count of 200,000 vehicles near

downtown Los Angeles, was opened
to traffic in October, completing the

$103,500,000 route between the Los
Angeles Civic Center and Battery

Street in San Pedro, a distance of 22.6

miles.

Of the 51 miles of freeways in this

area opened this year, 10.8 important

miles on three routes were completed
in September alone.

A 2.8-mile segment of the Ventura
I Freeway, completing the stretch from
its junction with the Hollywood Free-

way to an interchange with the

Golden State Freeway, affords motor-
ists an alternate route to downtown
Los Angeles and has relieved traffic

conditions on the Holly\\ood Free-
|Way.

A 4.5-mile freeway loop around the

business district of the City of Ven-
tura was hailed by the mayor as of
"more significance to us than the com-
ing of the railroad in 1886."

A 3.5-mile stretch of the Newport
"reeway completed this route between
'the Riverside and Santa Ana Freeways
n Orange County. It will be extended
ioutherly to connect with the Pacific

"oast Highway at Newport Beach.

Work on the substructure of the

San Pedro-Terminal Island Toll
Bridge, the first toll bridge in South-
ern California, was completed this

year and construction is progressing

on the superstructure, with comple-
tion scheduled for January 1964.

The first project on the Pomona
Freeway, which will parallel the San
Bernardino Freeway for the 30 miles

between Los Angeles and Pomona and
relieve traffic on the older route, has

been financed at an estimated cost of

$8,400,000. It is for 3.4 miles of eight

lanes between the East Los Angeles
Interchange and Third Street in East
Los Angeles.

San Bernardino-Riverside

A freeway through Redlands on
U.S. 70-99 (interstate 10) was opened
to traffic in August, now providing

125 miles of continuous freeway and
expressway between downtown Los
Angeles and Indio. A five-mile seg-

ment of six-lane freeway on U.S. 60-

70-99 (Interstate 10) between Banning
and Cabazon is in the current budget.
Two projects on Interstate 10 in the

new budget, with an aggregate cost

of $10,700,000, will convert the

nearly 1 2 miles between Redlands and
Beaumont from four-lane expressway
to six-lane freeway, and will provide
10 miles of four-lane free\\ay on U.S.
60-70 slightly east of Indio.

Freeway construction is underway
on the Barstow Freeway (U.S. 91-466,

Interstate 15) between the Nevada
state line and 23 miles southwesterly.

The MacArihur Freeway (Interstate 5W) was
opened to traffic from the distribution structure

near the San Francisco-Oakland Bay Bridge to

Grand Avenue in Oakland in May. Construction

is continuing through Oakland and San Leandro.

connecting with a 25-mile segment
completed last year east of Baker.

Work began on another 24-mile unit

of this route east of Barstow in No-
vember.

A 5.6-mile freeway section was
completed in November on U.S. 60 in

and west of Riverside, and another 4.8

miles is under construction through
Sunnymead. The latter job will be ex-

tended to State Sign Route 79 by a

project on which bids were opened
in December.

Central Coast Counties

Completion of the 10-mile freeway
bypass of Santa Maria together with
a 2.3-mile freeway project under con-

struction in Santa Barbara will elim-

inate two more of the few remaining

gaps in U.S. 101 freeway and express-

way through Santa Barbara County.

Work progresses on the Ward Me-
morial Freeway which will link the

University of California Campus at

Goleta with U.S. 101 near the south-

ern end of an 8.5-mile freeway proj-

ect completed in May.

One interchange was completed and
three more are under construction on
U.S. 101 in San Luis Obispo County
to convert expressway sections to full

freeway.
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The Southern Freeway in San Francisco, which wHI roughly parallel Alemany Boulevard, is under

consfruc/(on from the James tick Memorial (Bayshore) Freeway (upper center) to Orizaba Avenue. It will

he continued by funds in the new budget to connect with the Junipero Serra Freeway (Interstate 280)

in Daly Ciiy.

BELOW~Sixteen miles of the Antelope Valley Freeway (U.S. 6), which will run from the Golden State

Freeway to the Kern County line north of Lancaster, are under construction and another eight miles are

financed in the new budget.

^*^

.Au^i'

Two two- and four-lane expressway

projects on State Sign Route 1 be-

tween Morro Bav and Cambria will be

completed earl\- next year, and work
has just started on a two-lane express-

way bypassing Cambria. A four-lane

freeway for 2.8 miles on this route

near Ca\'ucos is financed in the new
budget.

The six-mile freeway bypass of

Gonzales on U.S. 101 in Monterey
Count\' is nearly completed, and con-

struction has begun on an II -mile

freewa\- section between north of

Bradley and south of San Ardo.

Four more freeway projects on U.S.

101 in Santa Barbara, San Luis Obispo

and Montere\- Counties are in the

1963-64 budget at an estimated $8,-

700,000.

San Francisco Bay Area

The first three units of the South-

ern Freeway (U.S. 101) are under

construction bet\\een the James Lick

Memorial (Bayshore) Freeway and

Orizaba Avenue in San Francisco.

A fourth unit is financed by the

new budget as part of a 110,200,000

project to extend the Southern Free-

way to the Junipero Serra Freeway
(Interstate 280), and construct the

latter freeway through Daly City.

Also under construction is the first i

unit of the Southern Freeway Exten-

sion easterly of the James Lick Me-
morial Freewa\' Interchange.

Construction is more than 50 per-

cent complete on the first unit of the

19th Avenue Freewa\' in San Mateo.

Bids were opened in October for a

freeway on State Sign Route I in

Pacifica.

Work began on the first 7.2 miles

of the Junipero Serra Free\\a\' in

Santa Clara County in Jul\'.

The first three units of the Mac-
Arthur Freewa\- (Interstate 5W)
from the distribution structure near

the San Francisco-Oakland Bay Bridge

to Grand Avenue in Oakland opened

simultaneous!)- to traffic in Ma\'. An-
other unit between Grand Avenue and

Park Boulevard was opened in Septem-

ber. Construction is continuing on this

freeway for another 9.5 miles through

San Leandro.

The largest project underway in the

region is the 117,000,000 Webster

Street Tube, paralleling the existing



Posey Tube and connecting AKinieda

and Oakland. The new bore will be

completed earl\' in 1963, and, when
revisions have been made to the venti-

lating, ligiiting and traffic controlling

systems of the Posey Tube, each tube

will carry t\\ o lanes of one-directional

traffic.

The Benicia-.Martinez Toll Bridge

and a free\\a\' (Interstate 680) con-

necting it with U.S. 40 (Interstate 80)

near X'allejo opened to traffic in Sep-

tember. Three contracts totalling over

$28,200,000 are underw ay for freeway

sections on this interstate route on the

southern side of the new bridge.

Work also continues on the third

two-lane bore of the Caldecott Tun-
nel on State Sign Route 24 at the

east city limit of Oakland and a con-

necting eight-lane freeway between
the tunnel and Orinda Highwa\-.

Nearly $17,500,000 is provided in

the new budget for other freeway
projects in Alameda and Contra Costa

Counties, including portions of two
major interchanges in Oakland and

Motorists in Los Angeles received a welcome
Christmas present on December 21 when a

320,000,000 section oi the Son D.ego Freeway
from West Los Angeles across the Santa Monica
Mountains (background) to San Fernando Valley

was opened to traffic. Approximately 18 million

yards of earth were moved for this project.

A fioafing crane positions a temporary access cylinder above the last of the 12 precast sections of the

Webster Street Tube between Alameda and Oakland. When the new bore is completed early in 1963,
the parallel Posey Tube will be closed to traffic and renovated, after which each tube will carry two lanes

of one-directional traffic.

three miles of six-lane facility on State

Sign Route 21 (Interstate 680) north

of Dublin, \\ hich will include the in-

terchange with U.S. 50 (Interstate

5W).
Two major freeway projects on

U.S. 101 in Marin County totalling

approximately $7,500,000 were adver-

tised for bids this fall.

Two freeway sections on U.S. 101

between Santa Rosa and 15 miles

north in Sonoma County were opened

to traffic in November, and work is

underway on the first 5.5 miles of

the State Sign Route 12 Freeway
westerly of Santa Rosa, including a

three-level interchange with U.S. 101.

Construction started this fall near

Asti on a 3.6-mile freeway section of

U.S. 101, with another section to the

south financed in the new budget.

North Coast Counties

A contract for completion of 1

3

bridges between Ukiah and Calpella

on U.S. 101 in Mendocino County is
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This view looking westward shows construction on

fhe westbound lanes of the Yolo Causeway on U.S.

40 (Interstate 80) which has replaced the three-

mile structure on the right, once the longest high-

way trestle in the world. The eastbound lanes will

carry two-way traffic until construction is completed

in J 965.

Illustrating some of the problems encountered in

the construction of the Redwood Parks Freeway

through rugged country is this view of the Eagle

Point Viaduct in Humboldt County. This 16-span

bridge structure will carry four freeway lanes on

a 56-foot roadway for a quarter-mile.

Hearing completion and the freeway

that will include these structures is

under construction as is a freeway sec-

tion to the south between six miles

north of Hopland and Ukiah.

Two projects are under construc-

tion for 11.6 miles of freeway on U.S.

101 in Humboldt County between 3.6

miles south of Phillipsville and .Myers

Flat at an estimated cost of ? 12, 100,-

000. These sections connect with 12

miles of the Redw ood Parks Freew ay

between .M\ers Flat and Englewood
completed previously.

The 3.9-mile U.S.' 101 Freeway By-

pass of Fortuna was completed in

Juh'. This project included the 1,000th

completed freeway mile in the State.

Another two projects will provide

7.2 miles of freeway on this route be-

tween Loleta Drive and Elk River b>'

next summer.
The Collier Tunnel and approaches

on U.S. 199 just south of the Oregon
border will be opened to traffic next

summer, ending the steep and winding

climb over Hazelview Summit.

North State Region

Tw o interstate routes, U.S. 40 (In-

terstate 80) and U.S. 99 (Interstate 5)

had the greatest amount of freeway

construction in Northern California

this year.

Projects underway on U.S. 40 in-

clude freeway sections east of \'allejo

through American Canyon; through

\'acaville to State Highw ay Route 90

near Dixon; a new bridge-and-fill

crossing of the Yolo Bypass (partly

in operation) to replace the bottle-

neck of the narrow Yolo Causeway;

and several projects in the Sierra Ne-
vada connected with route relocation

near and over Donner Summit.

One of these mountain jobs, a 5.4-

mile section near Emigrant Gap, will

be completed by next fall and another

6.3-mile section near Cisco Grove in

1964. One of two contracts for grad-

ing and structures on the 10.5 miles

over Donner Summit was completed

this year and the second will be com-

pleted by next summer. A total of

55,455,000 is contained in the new
budget for the paving, which will

complete a continuous freeway and

expressway between Sacramento and

the Nevada line.

.More than 122,500,000 additional is

in the new budget for a freeway con-

version project southwest of \'aca-

ville, and for the superstructure and

freeway approaches of a new Sacra-

mento River Bridge needed for the

rerouting of U.S. 40 through Sacra-

mento. Bids for construction of the

substructure of the bridge were

opened in December.

A 5.6-mile freeway project on U.S.

50 east of Sacramento was completed

recently and work progresses on a 2.8-

mile section west of Placerville.

Work has just been completed on

a major freeway project on U.S. 99

(Interstate 5) south of Castella in

Shasta County to provide 30 miles of

continuous freewa\- and expresswayj

in the Sacramento River Canyon.

Freeway construction is also under-l

way on this route from Red Bluff

north to Cottonwood, linking w ith a

previously completed section from

Cottonwood to Anderson; and along

the shore of Shasta Lake between Pit

River and O'Brien. Preliminary work

for a 6.8-mile freeway relocation neai

.Mount Shasta City has begun, anc

the new budget contains §4,800,000 tc

complete the project.
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The new budget provides S7,700,-

000 for grading and structures for a

future freew a>- section on U.S. 99 be-

tween north of Anderson and two

miles north of Redding, along with

a freew ay section on State Sign Route

44 in and east of Redding.

Another $?, 160,000 is budgeted for

structures and approaches for a future

freeway in the vicinity of Red Bluff

on U.S. 99W (Interstate 5).

A two-lane expressway" section on

U.S. 299 east of Douglas City that was

just completed will be extended an-

other 2.1 miles easterly b\- funds in

the new budget.

The first unit of a freeway on U.S.

99E through Chico is under construc-

tion for 1.3 miles, and a second unit

for 2.6 miles to the south is in the

new budget.

Other major projects completed in

1962 include the relocation of U.S.

40 Alternate (in connection with
the Feather River Project) between
Wicks Corner and Jarbo Gap in Butte

County, including the construction of

a bridge across the West Branch of

the Feather River; and a two-mile
freeway section on U.S. 40 Alternate

south\\est of Oroville.

A 6.8-mile freeway is under con-

struction linking the above tw o proj-

> ects.

i Two-lane expressway projects re-

ji cently completed include 5.8 miles on
'j U.S. 299 east of Canby in Modoc
I County, including a new Pit River

ii Bridge; two projects on U.S. 395 in

; Lassen County, one near the Modoc
county line and the other southeast

of Susanville; and a 10.3-mile section

,
on State Sign Route 89 betw een U.S.

99 and McCloud in Siski\ou CountN'.

Foothill and Mountain Routes

Completion this fall of an additional

5.6 miles of freeway on U.S. 466 west
of Tehachapi in Kern County ex-

tended a 12-mile project opened last

year. The new budget provides $4,-

100,000 for grading for a future 7.6-

mile freeway extension tow ard Teha-
chapi.

A contract for freeway relocation

:in U.S. 395 to improve crossing of the

(Conway Summit in Mono County was
-ompleted in October. A two-mile

wo-lane expressway on Tioga Pass

load (State Sign Route 120) east of

At bottom ol photo, the U.S. lOI Freeway through the City of Ventura breaks away from the old highwoy

which traverses the business district. Part of the new freeway, at upper right, was completed in September.

Vosemite National Park has been

budgeted for fiscal 1963-64.

Two-lane expresswav construction

is under way on projects on State Sign

Route 108, west of Twain Harte and

east of Long Barn in Tuolumne
County; on State Sign Route 88 above

Peddler Hill in Amador County and

from east of Picketts to Woodfords
in Alpine County; and on State Sign

Route 49 between Sierra City and

Bassetts in Sierra Count>

.

A widening project on State Sign

Route 28 between Tahoe City and the

Nevada line was completed this sum-

mer.
San Joaquin Valley Area

A 13.3-mile section of the Bakers-

field B\pass on U.S. 99 was opened to

southbound traffic in August. The
northbound lanes of this section will

be opened w hen the final 5.3-mile sec-

tion of the bvpass is completed next

October. The combined construction

cost of these two sections will be more

than $13,000,000.

Other current projects in Kern

County include an 8.8-mile freewa>'

conversion job about 20 miles south

of Bakersfield and a 3.3-mile section

near MacFarland. Bids w ere opened in

November for another nine-mile free-

wa\- conversion project north of Ba-

kersfield between Minkler Spur and

Lerdo Highway.

The new budget provides funds to

convert U.S. 99 from four-lane ex-

pressway to eight-lane freeway be-

tween just north of the Los Angeles

county line and Fort Tejon, connect-

ing w ith the new eight-lane Grapevine

section.
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Two projects in Tulare County,

just completed, have converted an-

other 19 miles of U.S. 99 express^ a\;

to full freeway. One is just south of

Tulare, the other between Goshen

and Traver. In Fresno Count> , a total

of 15.2 miles of this route in and south

of Fresno is being relocated on a full

freeway basis.

Another major freeway project is

underway on State Sign Route 198

w est of Lemoore in Kings Count\

near the new Naval Air Station.

Freewav projects budgeted for the

1962-63 fiscal year include a short sec-

tion on U.S. 99 in Tulare County im-

mediately south of the Fresno county

line; 5.5 miles on U.S. 99 south of Ma-

dera; 2.5 miles on U.S. 99 south of

Modesto; converting 6.7 miles of U.S.

99 from four-lane expressway to six-

lane freeway between the Calaveras

River north of Stockton and existing

freewav construction near Lodi; 5.4

miles on State Sign Route 198 in \'i-

salia, and 3.9 miles on State Sign Route

190 near Porterville.

Construction is under w ay on free-

w av projects on U.S. 99 through Mer-

ced, Modesto and Lodi. A 2.2-mile

freewav section just south of Modesto

was opened in November.

Summary

While major emphasis in 1962 was

placed on the 12,414-mile freeway

and expressway system, particularly

on the Interstate System routes, this

construction was balanced b\- high-

way improvement projects on local

service and feeder roads.

The principle of stage construction

w as employed to get the most in traf-

fic safet>- and efficiency from available

funds for current needs, while provid-

ing for future upgrading of highway

facilities to meet the demands of 1980

when the State's population and ve-

hicle traffic will double.

Manv road sections were built as

two-lane expressways with provision

for future interchanges to convert

them to multilane full freeway stand-

ards. Freewav- sections were con-

structed w ith four and six lanes within

rights-of-way that permit future w id-

ening.

The goals of the Division of High-

ways and the California Highway

Commission continue to be safety, con-

venience and mobility for the motorist

and freer traffic flow in 1980 than

exists todav.

, ,
,, , , , , ,, c go /interstofe 5] soulh of Cailella in Shasta County. Cons

e norrow. inadequate t..o./ane h.ghway on the lower (evel was U.S. 99 <l"'l'''°'^J>' Sacramento R.ver Canyon, freew

'
"^
-'z :^:: ::::;::;1^:^^^° :;Xlrrr:;^^r ::s'- r^.:e/,o. .nst^ction neo. ...n. an

asta County. Construction has just been completed

way construction i% under woy on

d Mount Shasta City.
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. Operations
• The construction, maintenance, equipment and

materials and research departments are admin-

istered under the direction of the Assistant

State Highway Engineer—Operations

CONSTRUCTION
Administration of construction con-

tracts, except for those comprised pri-

marii\- of structures and administered

b>- the Bridge Department, is the re-

sponsibility of the district in which

the project is located.

This assignment is accomplished

through the teamwork of a staff of

engineers, technicians and others whose
primary duties are to assure that the

terms of the contracts are met. This

involves interpretation and enforce-

ment of specifications and plans.

Grading in rugged terrain for the south approach

to the Randolph Collier Tunnel on U.S. 199 In Del

Norte County near the Oregon line.

Such activit)- requires the services

of man\' specialists; men who are pro-

ficient in many fields such as contract

administration, paving, earthwork,

drainage, materials testing, and surve\-

ing. A continuous training program is

carried on to provide and maintain

this staff.

The total personnel engaged di-

rectl\' in the construction function in

the 1 1 highw a\- districts exclusive of

bridges, is about 2,600 in the peak of

construction months. This encom-

passes work on more than 300 major

contracts, valued at over a half a bil-

lion dollars.

To assist in tiic uniformity of speci-

fication interpretation and construc-

tion practices, and provide assistance

on special problems, the Headquarters

Construction Department performs, as

a staff activity, an on-the-job review-

ing service of all construction projects.

Construction progress was seriously'

hampered during Alay and June by a

labor dispute, particularh' in the

northern part of the State.

Special Projects

A new contract record procedure

was initiated b\' the Construction De-
partment in July 1961. Headquarters

construction personnel held training

sessions on the new procedure in the

districts and conducted frequent re-

views of the procedure in operation in

the field. Further improvements in the

procedure are being made as a result

of these field studies.

The department is also developing a

s\ stem which will insure a more uni-

form method of indexing and filing

for project control. This system will

also furnish supporting data for the

new contract record procedure.

The new, completeK' revised issue

of the Construction .Manual was pub-

lished and distributed to division per-

sonnel, cities and counties of the State,

other state agencies, federal govern-

ment agencies and to the chief engi-

neers of the other 49 states.

The study of tolerances in the vari-

ous elements of the structural section

of the roadway was continued during

the past year. The goal is to determine

reasonable tolerances which will ac-

commodate modern, high-speed con-

struction equipment and methods and

still satisfy the structural requirements

of the design. During the course of

the study, there has been a noticeable

improvement in the projects covered

in the past year over those of the pre-

vious year.

Construction Practice

Ihe slipform method of construct-

ing Portland cement concrete pave-

ment was utilized extensively during

the past fiscal year. Quality of the fin-

ished product continues to show im-

provement as the equipment is modi-

fied and refined and contractors gain

experience in its use. During the year,

about one-third of the concrete pave-

ment w as constructed bv this method.
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The rood winding up the mountainside from left center is the recently completed Angeles Crest Highway
in Los Angeles County. Barley Flat recreation area is off to right of photo. Higher level road is a former

access road used during highway construction.

Central mixed concrete for portland

cement concrete pavement was used

on several state highway projects for

the first time. This procedure calls for

the concrete to be mixed at a centra!

plant and hauled to the paving ma-
chine in nonagitating trucks, rather

than the conventional method of haul-

ing the dr\' batches to the mixers in

the paving train. Results were ver\-

encouraging and more use of this

method may be expected.

The trend to more automatic con-

trol of crossfall and profile grade ob-

tained with asphalt paving equipment

continues from preceding \ears. As

more and more sophisticated automa-

tic control equipment becomes avail-

able for routine construction use, uni-

formit\- and accuracy of geometric

features in completed pavements is

being maintained and in instances im-

proved. This result is obtained despite

the continuing high rate of construc-

tion activity and shortage of highly

skilled operators.

Asphalt paving practices during the

past \"ear, and before, w ith respect to

The central mix method of getting concrete to a paving job was used successfully on a section of the San Diego Freeway in the Corson Street-Dominguez area of

Los Angeles.
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compaction procedures, reflect the

effect of revised specification require-

ments. These requirements arose out

of field and laboratory investigations

into the effect of various t\pes and

degrees of rolling initiated in 1959.

In general, it can be stated that as-

phalt pavements constructed under

the current requirements have im-

proved densit\- and impermeabilit\-.

Honor Camp Projects

The Division of High\\a\s and the

Department of Corrections contin-

ued the joint operation of Honor
Camp Xo. 37 at Cedar Springs, Los

Angeles County; Camp No. 41 near

Happy Camp on the Klamath River

in Siskiyou Count)'; and Camp No. 42

near Lord Ellis Summit in Humboldt
Count\\

All work proposed for Camp 37 was

completed in the late fall of 1961 and

the camp facilities were demolished by

the end of the fiscal year. Except for

.Maintenance of the 14,156-mile state

highway system is handled by approx-

imateh 3,500 maintenance personnel

divided into 60 field superintendents'

territories. They are responsible for

I maintaining California's highwaxs in

I

serviceable condition. The total ex-

penditure for all maintenance work on
state high\\a\s, including the state

highways in 340 incorporated cities,

was 541,845,000 in 1961-62.

(New Routes Maintamed

A total of Li 2 miles of former
county roads and city streets was
taken over for maintenance in the

1961-62 fiscal year. Of this total. 90

miles and 42 miles were added to the

state highway s\stem by the 1959 and
1961 sessions of the State Legislature,

respectively. The location and mileage

: of these roads follo\s':

.

j
Shasta and Lassen Counties: Route

j
83 near Old Station to Route 29 \\ est

;of Susanviile, 46.10 miles. Kings
\County: between Route 10 east of

Hanf ord and Fresno county line, 8.98

miles. San Bernardino County: be-

itween the present terminus of Route
"1 187 at East Road in .\Iorongo \'alley

jand Route 218 at Old \\'oman Springs

I

Road near Yucca \'alle\-, 10.55 miles.

a period during the war years, this

camp operated continu()usl\' from

June 1940 until November 1961. A
tf)tal of 32.2 miles of roadway was
graded at an approximate cost of

59,000,000.

With the completion of this work,

along with various sections built by
the Bureau of Public Roads, the An-
geles Crest High\\a>' now provides a

continuous route from La Canada to

the Big Pines and W'rightwood rec-

reation area. In addition, the motor-

ist is now able to drive from Azusa

through the San Gabriel Can\on to a

junction with the .\ngeles Crest High-
way at Islip Saddle, with completion

of the \\ork from Islip Saddle to a

connection \\ ith the existing Route 62

at Crystal Lake.

Camp 41 continued construction on

the nine-mile portion of the Klamath
River Highway (State Sign Route 96)

between Swillup Creek and Clear

Lake. Oiling was completed on a four-

MAINTENANCE
Also from Route 187 near Yucca \'al-

le\- to Utah Trail Road in Twent\-
nine Palms, 21.74 miles. Riverside

County: bet\\een Route 78 near

Aguanga and Route 64 east of Anza,

20.98 miles. Piiivtas and Lassen Coun-
ties: from Route 83 near Canyon Dam
to Route 29 near W'estwood, 11.65

miles. San Diego County: between in-

tersection of Route 2 and Wabash
Boulevard and junction of Route 77,

12.48 miles.

Snow removal and sanding icy pave-

ments costs approximately 54,000,000

or approximately 10 percent of the

maintenance expenditure.

Pavement Repair and Bridge Maintenance

Extraordinar\' maintenance of the

traveled wa\' and shoulders, including

work in cities, under specific fund al-

lotments during 1961-62, was $1,880,-

000. The cost of restoration of 1,048

miles of traveled way and 1,022

miles of shoulders was 51.509,000 and

included in the above cost. Also in-

cluded was 5371,000 for seal coat

contracts (asphalt and screenings) on

162.25 miles of roadway. Daily oper-

ations of a general maintenance type

are nor included in the above figures.

mile length toward the east end of

this section and heavy excavation is

in progress in the \\esterly three miles.

Clearing and building of drainage

structures have been started in the first

mile west of Swillup Creek. Grading
was completed (including approaches

for the Indian Creek Bridge) for the

new road from 2'/4 miles west to

Happ\' Camp to 0.2 mile east of town.

This section was oiled except for a

short distance each side of the new-

bridge under construction.

Camp 42 continued work on L'.S.

Highway 299 bet\veen Blue Lake and

Berry Summit. Of the total of 23

miles proposed, 2.4 miles have been

brought to grade and paved, 1.6 miles

have been brought to fine grade, 1.3

miles have been brought to rough
grade with major stabilization per-

formed; grading and stabilization

work were in progress on another 1.2

miles; and clearing was proceeding on
other portions.

The annual resurfacing and delayed

construction seal coat program to-

taled approximately 55,000,000 fi-

nanced from construction funds and

involved some 767 miles of highways

throughout the State.

Repairing spalled joints in portland

cement concrete pavements w-as con-

tinued by using epoxy resin and con-

crete aggregate. The use of this mate-

rial results in opening up the repaired

areas with a minimum of delay to

traffic.

Repairs to bridges on the State

Highway S>'stem cost 5630,000 during

the fiscal year. This includes 5287,000

under contracts and 5343,000 for

work performed by state and city

forces.

Ferry Operation; Maintenance in Cities,

and Roadside Cleanup

The Benicia-.Martinez Ferry, across

the Carquinez Strait, continued in op-

eration (until September 15, 1962)

and during the year carried 111,452

vehicles and 142,185 passengers. The

ferry was out of service five days in

November 1961 for inspection and re-

pairs. A small ferry operated on an

abbreviated schedule for pedestrians

during this period.
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Despite educational efforts by pub-

lic service and other organizations

throughout the State, rubbish con-

tinues to be dumped or thrown on

state high\va_\s. Removal of roadside

liieer and street sweeping cost $1,700,-

000 during the 1961-62 fiscal year.

Roadside Vegetation, Tree Care and
Landscaping

Roadside vegetation control in-

cludes the care of plantings, trees, fire

hazard reduction, noxious weed con-

trol and the overall care of native

roadside grasses and brush.

As of January 1, 1962, special land-

scape personnel were maintaining land-

scaped rights of way covering approx-

imately 2,400 acres along 209 miles,

functional plantings of ground cover

and trees on 1,700 acres along 232

miles, and screen plantings on 242

miles. Landscape and allied mainte-

nance cost $6,400,000 during the fiscal

year.

Service contracts with 32 County

Agricultural Commissioners provided

control of noxious weeds along State

highwa\s \\ithin their respective

counties. In other counties highway
personnel performed this work when
required.

Mechanical and chemical brush con-

trol operations continued as a more
economical means of controlling road-

side vegetation, for fire prevention

and to preserve sight distance.

As a more effective fire preventive

method, wider treatment strips are

now being placed adjacent to im-

proved shoulders instead of a narroAV

strip farther away from the pavement.

This makes it easier to prevent the

escape of accidental roadside fires into

adjoining flammable areas.

Some 5,000 roadside miles were
treated at selected locations to reduce

fire hazard. About three-fourths \\ ere

treated chemicall\' and one-fourth

mechanicall}-.

Experimental plots have been estab-

lished on roadsides in co-operation

with the chemical industr\ , Di\ision

of Forestry, University of California,

and this department to determine the

effectiveness, the methods and the

economy of using plant growth in-

hibitors to reduce the amouiit of an-

nual roadside mowing required; also

to determine the effective materials

and methods of application required

for the use of chemicals on roadside

\cgetation as fire retardants. Land-
scape maintenance and roadside vege-

tation control accounted for ?6,000,-

000.

Lighting, Signals, Electrical Devices

Another 149 traffic actuated and

railroad or fire station pre-empted

controller units were installed at in-

tersections, during the past fiscal >ear,

making a new statewide total of 1,479.

These electronicall\" operated control-

lers are used not only for regulating

major and minor movements of high-

way traffic but also the movement of

traffic while a train or fire truck has

pre-empted the use of an intersec-

tion.

Thirty fixed-time controllers were

eliminated or replaced during the past

The new Whitmore Maintenance Station on U.S. 40 east of Baxter will facilitate maintenance work along this important stretch of trans-Sierra freeway.
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fiscal \ear reducing the state\\ide total

to 578.

Sonic 81 elcctricall\' or elcctronic-

all>' operated timers for controlling

pedestrian crossing movements at in-

tersections were installed during the

past fiscal year making a new total of

1,281.

An additional 2,342 lamps used in

iiighwax' lighting were installed dur-

ing the past fiscal \ear, bringing the

statewide total to 22,044. Some 2,260

of these were mercury vapor lamps;

82 w ere incandescent lamps. No fluo-

rescent lamps were installed. The mer-

cury vapor lamps vary in lumen out-

put from 35,000 lumens to 6,800

lumens; the incandescent lamps from

15,000 lumens to 2,500 lumens and

from 1,000 watts to 300 watts.

The number of lighting, signal, and

illuminated sign facilities knocked
down during the past fiscal year in-

creased b\- 113 for a new total of 863

knockdowns per year. A knockdown
is where a lighting pole, traffic signal

pole, signal cabinet, or any other

lighting, signal or sign facility is ac-

tuall\' knocked down. It also includes

situations where the lighting, signal

or sign facility is damaged by a car or

truck beyond what could be consid-

ered as part of regular maintenance.

Maintenance of electrical safety de-

vices accounted for an expenditure of

$2,900,000.

Communications

Further improvements were made in

the division's \'HF mobile radio sys-

tem during the past year in District

\'I (Fresno) and District IX (Bishop)

to increase mobile radio coverage.

Additional microwave installations

were completed in District I (Eureka),

District II (Redding), and District XI
(San Diego) to provide multicontrol

of remote mountaintop radio stations.

The division also used radio communi-
cation on 10 major construction proj-

ects.

At the end of the fiscal year the

Division of Highways was operating

200 land-based radio stations, 35 micro-
wave stations, 100 hand-carry units

and 1,200 mobile radio units.

The division continued operation of

its leased, automatic, private-line tele-

t>pew riter s\ stem. This system con-
nects all 1 1 of the division's district

offices and certain other key locations

November-December, 1962
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California Naiional Guard shooting down snow cornices to prevent snow slides on U.S. 50 at Sierra

Ski Ranch.

iv

Chofn control area in operation at south of Strawberry, U.S. 50.

Scene ^uOl.t u.^.c.,
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with Sacramento. The system consists

of a total of 20 stations.

The division continued to furnish

road and weather information via tele-

t\pe during the winter montlis to

news media, radio and T\' stations,

automobile clubs, trucking concerns,

governmental agencies, and other con-

cerned organizations.

Outdoor Advertising

As in previous years, the regulation

of outdoor advertising displays adja-

cent to the public highways within

the unincorporated areas of the State

has been administered and financed

solely through revenue derived from

license and permit fees.

Operations and enforcement acti\ i-

ties were carried on at the increased

level projected in 1959 when amend-
ments to the Outdoor Advertising Act
provided a necessary increase in the

fee schedule.

For comparison, records covering

the last three calendar and fiscal years

are as follows:

Number of advertising operators li-

censed for each fiscal >ear:

1959-60. _ 84?

1960-61 838

1 96 1 -62 -. _ 880

Number of permits issued during

the calendar year:

Signs Structures

1959 _. 714 36,425

1960 1,115 35,126

1961 972 34,357

A maintenance crew tnm overhanging foliage ftom a free along a siafe highway, one of fhe many
routine maintenance chores that must be performed regularly.

Gross receipts — license and permit

fees and penalties for each fiscal \ear:

1959-60 $109,180.24

1960-61 127,104.25

1 96 1 -62 1 24,693 .3 2

Transportation and Encroachment Permits

Transportation permits for oversize

or overweight vehicles processed dur-

ing the past fiscal \ear increased slight-

1\' over the preceding period. About
7 percent more permits were issued

as a result of 1961 legislation restrict-

ing the issuance of annual permits for

oversize trailer coaches. The Los An-
geles and San Francisco districts, in

that order, continued to handle the

largest volume of extralegal hauling

permits, accounting for some 44 per-

cent of the statewide total. .Military

certifications handled during the fiscal

year increased about 20 percent, aver-

aging about 43 cases per month.

The encroachment permit function

experienced a slight reductioH of 3

percent, with the two metropolitan

districts handling about 50 percent of

the total volume.

Following is a comparison of the

number of permits issued for both

functions during the past three fiscal

years:

ISIS9- I960- 1961-

60 61 62

Encroachment permits 13,415 13,151 12,778

Transporation

permits -.-- 92,156 70,306 75,603

Totals _ - 105,571 83,457 88,381

Truck Scales

Two new truck weighing stations

located at Galivan, five miles north of

San Juan Capistrano, have been con-

structed on U.S. 101. Two new truck

scale yards, between Cordelia and

Fairfield on U.S. 40, have been com-

pleted and are now in operation.

These truck weighing facilities are

similar to the one located on U.S. 99,

north of the Grapevine Canyon por-

tion of the Ridge Route, near the

community of Wheeler Ridge. The
Highway Patrol is also utilizing these

two stations to check brakes.

Maintenance Stations

Construction on the final phases of

station facilities at VVhitmore and

Kingvale Maintenance Stations on

U.S. 40 in the Sierra is rapidly near-

ing completion and will be ready for

winter. Seven new maintenance sta-
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One of <he (ri/ck-weigh.ng sfadons o/ong sfo/e /i/ghwoys, th,s one on U.S. 99 north of the Ridge Roufe wi*h Gropevme Conyon ond »/ie community of Wheeler
Ridge visible in the background.

tions were placed under contract in

Northern California and four were
placed under contract in southern Cal-

ifornia.

striping and Pavement Markings

Placing pavement markings and
traffic stripes by state forces on some
14,000 miles of state highways cost ap-

proximately 51,537,000.

The changes in our traffic stripe

program initiated in 1961 to conform
to the revised .Manual of Uiiifoni?

Traffic Striping Control Devices for
Streets ami Higlyi^ays. notably the

use of yellow striping for no-passing

zones, have been practically com-
pleted.

Continued use of thermoplastic

materials, for pavement markings in

both Districts I\' and \'II indicates

Ithat this material will provide a more
thorough and lasting stripe in urban
areas where restriping under normal
procedures disrupts traffic and is

rather expensive. Two new striping

Imachines were purchased for the ap-
DJication of the thermoplastic striping

n the two large metropolitan districts

ind surrounding districts.

Road Closures

The drought that has plagued the

State for the past three years con-
tinued through the summer months of

1961 resulting in numerous forest fires

throughout the State causing minor
road closures. In the earl\- part of

November the disastrous Bel Air and
Topanga Canyon fires in the Los
.\ngeles area necessitated closure of

Sepulveda Boulevard, Sign Route 7,

and Topanga Canyon Road, Sign
Route 27, for approximately iVz days.

The Pacific Coast Highway, U.S. 101

Alternate, was also closed for a short

time to facilitate movement of fire-

fighting equipment and evacuees.

These extensive brush fires in the Los
Angeles area resulted in huge propertv
losses which prompted a disaster area

declaration by the Governor on No-
vember 6, 1961.

The 1961 calendar year ended with
a subnormal seasonal rainfall total and
onl\ minor road closures in the higher

elevations. The Sierra and Southern
California received a heavy snowfall

during the first part of January, with

snow falling in Southern California

for the first time in years. The Sacra-

mento and San Joaquin \'alleys were
blanketed with a heavy fog during
this period, w hich caused considerable

disruption to traffic. There were nu-

merous accidents on the heavier trav-

elled highways.

Major road closures from this storm

occurred on Sign Route 32, Deer
Creek Highway; the Emerald Ba\-

Section of Sign Route 89; and .Mon-

itor Pass, Sign Route 89. The Los
Gatos-Santa Cruz Highway, Sign

Route 17, was closed due to snow on
Januar\- 21 for 15 hours. U.S. 99 over

the Ridge Route was closed on Jan-

uary 22 for 24 hours, and intermittent

closures were experienced during the

next two nights. Other state highways
in the southern part of California

were closed because of snow and ice

conditions.

A series of heavy storms beginning

the first part of February brought ex-

ceptionally heavy precipitation to

most of the State and ended the indi-

cations of a fourth dry year. The Los

Angeles area was deluged with 8

inches of rainfall in six davs and 1

1
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inches over a t\\ o-\\eek period. While

widespread damage from the heavy

runoff resulted in a disaster area decla-

ration by the Governor, state highway

facilities w ere not particular!)' affected

except for minor flooding in the low-

areas and miscellaneous slides in the

mountains.

During February snowfall was re-

corded for 18 days of this short month
in the Sierra. A snow slide east of

Echo Summit on U.S. 50 necessitated

opening the old .Meyers Grade on

February 8 as a detour for light

traffic. High water in the Russian

River at Guerne\ville on Sign Route

104 closed this route to traffic for one

day (February 13). Sign Route 1

south of Big Sur was closed b\' slides

beginning February 10 for 10 da\s.

Sign Route 198 east of Lemon Cove
was closed by a large slide for four

days beginning February 10. This

route was also closed near Lemoore
Naval Air Station for a total of nine

da\s beginning February 9. Highwa\"

Route 100 was closed for a period of

10 days beginning February 10 due

to extensive damage to the Steamboat

Slough Ferr\- during the high-water

period.

In .March U.S. .^0 traffic over Eclio

Summit was disrupted by a snow

slide west of the summit. The road

was closed for 37 hours beginning

March 7 due to hazardous conditions,

while the National Guard was called

in to shoot down overhanging snow

cornices with a 105-millimeter re-

coilless rifle. U.S. 50 approximatelx-

one-quarter mile east of Echo Sum-
mit was also closed by a large rock-

slide for one da\-, March 31.

Slides and Storm Damage

The storm pattern during fall and

winter of 1961 shifted from north to

south, with the result that slide and

storm damage in the northern part of

the State was below- normal. The
storm intensity- in the southern part of

the State resulted in severe damage,

while the slide and storm damage
throughout the State was below nor-

mal. A minor slipout occurred in the

westbound lanes just east of the Whit-
more Maintenance Station on U.S. 40

in Placer County and corrective meas-

ures are in progress.
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CLOSING AND OPENING DATES ON MOUNTAIN HIGHWAYS

Closing Opening
Route NiVne Jute date Length of time

SR 89 Lassen Loop _ -11-20-61 5-30-6:* 192 days

SR 89 Luther Pass - 1-19-62 2-1-62 13 days
2- 9-62 3- 9-62 I 28 days

SR 88 Carson Pass -.-. 11-19-61 6- 7-62 200 days
SR 4 Ebbetts Pass 11-19-61 6- 1-62 194davs
SR 108 Sonora Pass . 10-26-61 5-25-62 J 211 days
SR 120 Tioga Pass _ .. 11-19-61 5-23-62 § 186 days
SR 89 Monitor Pass _. 1-20-62 4-26-62 96 days
SR 89 Emerald Bay Section 11-30-61 1-6-62 37 days

1-18-62 4-18-62 90 days
SR 120 Big Oak Flat..._ _ 11-20-61 4-20-62 152 days

Temporarily closed fi\e days in October.
+ Temporarily closed for one da\ in March.
X Temporarily closed for four days in October and three days in May and June.
§ Temporarily closed two days in May. Tiiipa Pass in Vnsemite National Park is m.iinlained b\ the National

Park Ser\*ice.

Snow Removal

The subnormal storm pattern con-

tinued throughout the summer and

earl>- fall of 1961. An early snow
storm during the latter part of Oc-
tober temporarily closed the major

mountain passes. A series of late No-
vember storms resulted in above nor-

mal precipitation and heavy snowfall

in the Sierra, with some 38 inches of

snow- on the ground at Donner Sum-
mit. However, the bad weather did

not continue during the month of De-

cember, and the snow pack on Donner
Summit had diminished to a mere 2 3

inches at the end of the \-ear.

It was not until Februar\- 6 that a

major storm covering the w hole of the

State brought heavy snowfall in the

mountainous areas. During this .storm

blizzard conditions existed throughout

the Sierra, and it was necessar\- to re-

strict travel due to poor visibilit\- and
drifting snow-. The high winds caused

drifting snow- which built up cornices

on the eastern slopes. This resulted in

a snow slide just east of 13onner Sum-
mit on March 1 in which a large cattle

truck and trailer was swept over the

bank. .Approximate!)- 75 head of cattle

had to be destroyed as a result of this

accident. There was 108 inches of

snow on the ground on Donner Sum-
mit at the end of February. .At the

end of .March an S5-inch snow pack

remained at Donner Summit as com-
pared w itii a 34-inch pack the previous

season. A maximum snow pack of 135

inches was recorded on March 2.

Sanding operations during the next

winter season will be implemented by
the addition of a number of new sand

houses constructed at critical locations

on the state highway sxstem in moun-

tainous areas.

Advance signs chain control area Twin Bridges on US 50.
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MATERIALS AND RESEARCH
The work assigned to the Materials

and Research Department is carried

on in rive sections: Admimstratioii md
Services, responsible for the general

operation and supervision of the phys-

ical facilities of the laboratory and
certain engineering ser\"ices; Foimda-
tioii. responsible for major foundation

exploration; Pjvement. which tests

materials in the upper three feet of the

roadbed; StTuctiiral Materials^ is re-

sponsible for the inspecion and release

of all highw ay materials prefabricated

and delivered to the highway projects;

and Technical, primarily concerned
with cement, concrete and chemicals.

The t\-pes of \\ ork fall under four

general classifications: standard pro-

cedures or routine tesring. special in-

vestigations, research, and training.

Standard Procedures or Routine Testing

The routine \\ ork of the laboratorx"

consists of all the tests and inspections

required to determine if highway ma-
terials are suitable for use or comply
with specifications. Approximately 50

percent of the department's ^\ ork falls

into this categor>'.

The number of aggregate samples

received and processed during the

>ear increased 8 percent over the

previous year. A total of 5.450 aggre-

gate samples were received. Approxi-
matelv 10,900 samples of asphalt were
tested in the department's three as-

phalt laboratories located in Sacra-

mento, Los Angeles and Bakersfield.

.Most of the asphalt paving mixtures,

base, and subbase samples are tested in

the 1 1 district laboratories. However,
in order to comply with federal re-

quirements, a certain amount of the

testing is required in Headquarters
laboratory. Approximately 4,350 tests

were performed in all.

During the year. 9,000 control tests

were made on samples representing

2!4 million barrels of cement to de-

termine compliance with specifica-

tions. From structural concrete placed

in highway structures and Division of

Architecture buildings nearly 14.500

concrete cylinder specimens were
tested for compressive strength. Large

quantities of fabricated and manufac-
tured products were tested, including

nearly 2,0o0 tests

rials listed below
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consultation service was given to vari-

ous construction engineers.

Exploratory borings, both vertical

and horizontal, were made at many
locations throughout the State— 5,25 5

feet of hole were drilled for founda-

tion investigations, 5,425 feet for cut

slope designs, 370 feet for landslide cor-

rection, 2,100 feet for ground-water

studies, 876 feet for materials site in-

vestigations, and 276 feet for other

state agencies. A total of 9,283 lineal

feet of horizontal drains were installed

at three different locations. Kmbank-
ment foundation reports were issued

on 1 1 projects in 3 districts and

a water tower stud\' w as made for 1

district.

In connection with foundation stud-

ies, 270 consolidation tests, 1,000 un-

confined compression tests, and 325

tria.xial shear tests were made on proj-

ects that were explored with Head-
quarters' drilling equipment. The
geolog\ unit made seismic investiga-

tions and geologic studies and gave

recommendations for cut slope de-

signs for a number of major projects.

.\nother major facet of the Mate-

rials and Research Department's rou-

tine operations last \ear was the rec-

ord sampling and testing of completed

w ork. This accounted for 2,500 aggre-

gate samples from 142 different proj-

ects. 1,563 individual audit samplings

representing 1,113 lanc-milcs of con-

The first of its kind to be built, this water load counter was designed by the Materials and Research
Deportment for installation on water trucks used in highway construction.

struction were taken. At each sam-

pling location thickness measurements

of each element of the structural sec-

tion were made and the materials were
tested to confirm their compliance

with the specifications.

The primar\- function of district

laboratories is to develop materials

sites, determine the character of soils

to be excavated and used along high-

wa\' alignment, determine fill slope

designs, recommend foundation drain-

age SNStems, and perform control

tests to determine compliance of con-

tractor-produced materials with the

job specifications. The division's 1

1

districts performed a total of 166,336

record tests on soils and aggregates

last year.

Special Investigations

Studies using the traveling dcflecto-

meter to measure pavement deflection

under a 15,000-pound axle load were

made on 30 projects totaling 171 miles.

From these data recommendations
were made concerning reconstruction

and thickness of layers needed.

Several projects were investigated

to determine the cause and extent of

road distress. One investigation was
made concerning the movement of

concrete slabs. On another project a

study was made to determine the

cause of aggregate degradation. In still

another case an investigation was

made to determine the cause of asphalt

flushing on certain roads in desert

areas, and several times during the

\ear studies w ere made using the skid

tester, designed by this department, to

determine skid resistance at specific

locations.

A number of investigations were

made to determine the cause and ex-

tent of distress in \arious concrete

structures. A study was made on the

effectiveness of epox\- paints as a tun-

nel lining coating; new methods of

cleaning soot on ceramic tile in tun-

nels were investigated and a study was

made of the efficiency of the vent sys-

tem in the Pose\' Tube using titanium

chloride and ammonia vapors to deter-

mine the direction of air currents.

The loss of stress in posttensioned

strands and various other problems in

connection with prestressed concrete

fabrication and construction were the

subjects of study; sound level studies
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An inspector checks concrete beams, which have been subjected to wet and dry cycles and long-term exposure in soils containing high percentages of sodium

sulfate. The beams, tested in co-operation with the Portland Cement Association, have been in the "duck pond" since 1945.

in buildings and at various freeway lo-

cations were made; corrosion of rein-

forcing steel was studied at various

locations; and problems related to fab-

rication of welded steel structures

were the subject of still other investi-

gations.

Research

During the past year research, in-

volving materials from over 200

sources, was completed on the devel-

opment of a test method for measur-
ing the resistance of aggregate to

degradation. Studies were conducted
using nuclear equipment for determin-
ing moisture and density in fills. Work
continued on a .study to investigate

the possible aid to the compaction of

the fills through the use of wetting
agents. Work also continued on the

experimental sand drain fill at the west
approach to the Napa River Bridge.

A simplified type of foundation de-

formation device was developed to in-

dicate when a foundation soil starts

to move in a horizontal direction. The

device, called an inclinometer, has

proved successful in indicating when
fills constructed upon poor founda-

tions become unstable. The installation

of inclinometers is now routine where
stability is of concern.

A field and laboratory study has

been continued to learn more about

the relationship between wear and

polish of pavement surfaces and skid

resistance. Rejuvenation agents for as-

phalt pavements have been the subject

of one new study and research was
begun on an experimental section of

a heavily traveled road in District X
to evaluate the effect of adding asbes-

tos fibers and limestone filler dust to

asphalt concrete.

The work of correlating laboratory

research resilience tests with field per-

formance was continued over the past

year and, as a part of the long-range

asphalt durability study, a followup

survey of the Zaca-Wigmore test sec-

tion in Santa Barbara County was
made.

The effect of various amounts of

chloride ion on California cements is

the subject of a current research proj-

ect. In another cement research proj-

ect work was completed on the

development of a test to limit the con-

traction and expansion properties of

California cement. The requirements

of this latter test have been incorpo-

rated into the specifications.

The laboratory's truck - mounted
profilograph was modified to record

two wheel tracks simultaneously,

thereby reducing the amount of time

necessary to obtain pavement profiles.

At the same time cross-slope and lon-

gitudinal grades can also be measured

and recorded.

A new piece of equipment known
as the linear transverse machine has

been installed and will be used to de-

termine the amount and distribution

of air entrained in concrete. New traf-

fic paint formulations and thermoplas-

tice hot-melt materials for traffic

stripes have been investigated. The
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Thermop/osffc striping unit placing crosswalk markings.

Before a new device or Zesting unit can be adopted lor

must be evaluated. Here a nuclear device for measuring

ability for compaction

32

generol use, its relative merits and capabilities

soil density is being tried to determine its reli-

control work.

Study of reflective pavement markers

was continued as was the eflfort to

learn more about the effects of dew

condensates on the corrosion of

painted structural steel surfaces.

A test program evaluating new de-

signs for bridge deck expansion joints

was initiated. In addition several ex-

perimental installations were made us-

ing new joint sealants for bridge

decks. The use of roller bearings in

bridge bearing assemblies was inves-

tigated, and tests were performed to

determine the shear resistance of bolts

and face plates cast in reinforced con-

crete. Preliminary work was done on

the instrumentation of the Webber

Creek Bridge spans in El Dorado

County to determine stresses and

strains for future use in design and

specifications.

Work was started on the develop-

ment of an instrument to evaluate rid-

ing qualities of pavements by jiieasur-

ing the responses of both vehicle and

passengers to different road surfaces.

Several new types of signal and light-

ing equipment were tested and rated.

A new test was developed which

predicts the service life of under-

ground pipe from environmental fac-

tors (pH and soil resistivity). This

test is now in use by all districts. A
new test method was developed to

measure the service life of concrete

piles, based upon certain relationships

between factors such as cement and

water content, thickness of concrete

cover over reinforcing steel, etc., and

the corrosion potential of the rein-

forcing steel. Test installations of alu-

minum culvert pipe for comparative

corrosion tests were completed and

periodic observations were started.

Continuing investigations were made

on new sign and marker materials.

Welding tests were conducted and

analyzed to relate the fillet weld bend

test to shear strength of welds. Inves-

tigations continued on the ultrasonic

testing of fillet welds. Research to

solve problems concerning the use of

new low-alloy high-strength steels was

instigated.

Training

Last year 70 Division of Highway

engineers and four county engineers

attended the Materials and Research

Department's training course "Pro-

cedures, Testing Methods and Use of

California Highways and Public Works



"Undisturbed ' tube samples of soil ore carefully sealed and labeled in the field lor shtpment to Headquarters Materials and Research Department Laboratory.

.Materials for Highway Purposes." Si.x

Bureau of Public Roads engineers also

took the course. In addition to the

formal training course special tours

and training courses were arranged for

1 1 6 visitors, 5 1 of them engineers

from 20 foreign countries.

li
^ J/

Linear traverse device used in determining the en-

trained air content of hardened concrete.

The X-ray Diffraction and Spectroscopy Unit is employed in the analysis of soils, cements, points, alloy

steels, and a number of other items. Often trace elements amounting to one part in 10 million con be

detected.
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EQUIPMENT

The Equipment Department's pri-

mary responsibility is the acquisition,

maintenance and eventual disposal,

when obsolete, of the automotive and

construction equipment required by
the California Division of Highways
for its steadily increasing workload.

This fleet at the end of the 1961-62

fiscal year was comprised of a total

of 9,400 units, composed of 6,075

automotive and 3,325 construction

units.

The Equipment Department's oper-

ations are financed by a uniform sys-

tem of equipment rental, charged to

the department or district using each

unit. The rental rate assessed each unit

of equipment is based on its first cost,

maintenance cost expectancy and a

proper proportion of administrative

overhead. These rental charges, plus

the funds derived from the sale of

retired equipment, usually cover the

cost of replacement. Rental rates are

a subject of constant review to keep

them realistic and appropriate.

The physical plant consists of 12

major shops and 14 subshops serving

the needs of the 1 1 highway districts

and the Division of Highways Head-
quarters. These shops also handle cer-

tain special work, such as maintenance

and repair of movable span bridges,

pumping stations, state-owned ferry-

boats, light plants and other miscel-

laneous items as required bv the Oper-
ations Department. Field forces are

provided to accomplish emergency
repairs on the road.

Equipment Design and Construction

Changing conditions require con-

stant updating of methods and addi-

tional specialized equipment. \\'hen

this equipment is not available on the

open market, it is designed and con-

structed by the Equipment Depart-

ment in collaboration with the dis-

tricts or other department^ The
Equipment Department has a design

section for designing improvements to

existing equipment and standardizing

new equipment.

During the past \ ear loaders have

been standardized in regard to weight,

horsepower, bucket and crane capac-

ity to take better advantage of com-
petitive bidding. The tree trimmer,

cargo special, and cargo trucks have

been modified to provide standardized

accessories on all units.

Rising wage costs have emphasized

the need for more efficient equipment.

Increased roadside planting requires

water trucks capable of watering

planted areas at a rapid rate. During

the past >ear, this need was filled by
the development of both 4.000-gallon

and 2,000-gallon semitrailer units.

These units are equipped with pressure

pumps, spray bars, hose and other aux-

iliary equipment to permit their opera-

tion by one man. The basic pieces of

equipment were originally aviation

gasoline-dispensing units acquired

through federal surplus at a consider-

able saving.

During the past year, the Mainten-

ance Department has found through

A 3,000-ga//on semifrailer watering unit constructed at the headquarten shop from a surplus gasoline fanicer.
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experiments that, where the average

dail\- traffic volume is high, thermo-

plastic material provides more eco-

nomical pavement markings than the

con\entional traffic lacquer. Commer-
cial applicator units were available on

the open market, but it was necessary

to develop a self-contained unit cap-

able of carrying the applicators, heat-

ing and mixing tanks and necessary

supplies for continuous operation.

The design section has also com-
pleted the modification of a smaller

self-propelled traffic line marker. The
basic unit was constructed by an

equipment manufacturer and an addi-

tional paint gun, bead valves and boxes

were added. Two of these units are

now in service.

During the past \ear the Equipment
Department has written specifications

for 424 different t\pes of equipment.

Specifications are written in a manner
to permit the various manufacturers

to compete in bidding. Purchases of

similar units are consolidated to per-

mit volume purchasing with resultant

savings. During the past fiscal \ear,

55,224,937.43 was expended in acquir-

ing both additional equipment, im-

provements, and replacement equip-

ment.

The Equipment Department dis-

posed of 1,084 obsolete units by sealed

bids, during the 1961-62 fiscal year,

for a total of S3 70,000. This amounts

to approximately 20 percent of the

original cost of these units.

Procurement

During the 1961-62 fiscal \ear, the

procurement section handled 29,100

requisitions and subpurchase orders

amounting to $7,637,018.21. Of this

amount, $4,130,000 was expended for

parts, materials and supplies. In an

effort to reduce overhead costs, this

section has installed s\stems of vol-

ume purchases. The intershop catalog,

showing the inventories of all critical

and hard-to-ohtain parts, has led to a

reduction of the parts kept on hand.

It has also provided flexibility in ob-

taining them when and where needed.

A complete library of the latest manu-
' facturer's parts catalogs and service

manuals covering all Division of High-

ways equipment is maintained at each

November-December, 1962

A maintenance worker repairs a lamp on a free-

way from one of fhe division's rotary brush

sweeper and giraffe units.

Equipment Department shop for ready

reference.

The Division of Highways, through

the Bureau of Public Roads, has been

granted a high priority for obtaining

surplus items from the U.S. General

Services Administration. Many of the

shops have obtained equipment and

supplies at a small percent of their

original cost from this source. The
Headquarters machine shop has been

equipped with many machine tools ac-

quired from the federal government at

a small fraction of their first cost.

Certain emplo\-ees of the Equipment
Department, licensed by the Division

of Industrial Safety, inspect all of the

division's pressure vessels and issue cer-

tificates permitting their use if in satis-

factory operational condition.

Buildings and Plants

The modernization program at

Headquarters Shop, which included

additional office space, a new truck

shop and additional area in the auto-

mobile repair shop, was completed

during the past fiscal year. An addi-

tional one-half acre of land was

acquired adjacent to the spray booth

and storage building for needed equip-

ment parking area. This will allow full

utilization of the repair areas rather

than their use for temporary equip-

ment storage. \'olume purchasing of

units for stock and off-season repair

of heavy equipment necessitates an

area for temporary storage of these

units at Headquarters Shop.

Construction was started for new
subshops at the Central Maintenance

Station in District \'II, Los Angeles;

at Burney, District II; and at Fair-

field, District X. Construction of these

subshops should be completed during

the 1962-63 fiscal year and will pro-

vide more economical repair opera-

tion in these areas.

The existing facilities at Shop 4,

Oakland, consist of a restricted plant

area which has been in service since

1920. This plant is too small for the

existing workload and there is no

possibility of further expansion. Dur-

ing the i961-62 fiscal year, an eight-

acre site was purchased in the City of

San Leandro fronting on First Avenpe

and 1,000 feet west of Merced Ave-

nue. Design and construction of a new

shop is scheduled on this property

during the 1962-63 and 1963-64 fiscal

years.

At present Shop 3, Yuba City, is

located in a rented building which is

inadequate. Major repairs for Shop 3

are handled at Headquarters Shop in

Sacramento, at considerable outlay of

time and money. Land has been

acquired, and design and construction

of the new facility is scheduled for

the 1962-63 fiscal year.

Research and Training

The research and training section

investigates problems involving equip-

ment operation and construction, the

use of fuels and lubricants, and the

preparation of lubrication manuals and

charts. It also supervises an extensive

program of training for employees of

the Equipment and Maintenance De-

partments.
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Investigations included problems on

tractors, loaders, brush cutters, mow-
ing machines, traffic stripers, and

many other types.

Special training programs given

during the year included automatic

transmissions and mechanical features

of equipment operation. Opportunities

for employees to take training on their

own time are continually investigated

and recommended.

In 1953 a program of training oper-

ators of equipment in proper lubrica-

tion and preventive maintenance was

established by the Equipment Depart-

ment. This is a continuous program

and is conducted with the co-opera-

tion of the Maintenance Department.

statistics Section

A statistics section is maintained for

the purpose of anal>-zing costs and ad-

justments of the rental rate of equip-

ment units. Rental is charged to the

operating department for the use of

the various units and provides for the

cost of administering, depreciation,

and repair of equipment. The latest

revised rental schedule was placed in

effect on July 1, 1962. This system of

handling the costs of equipment was
established to insure that all costs are

equally distributed to a particular road

section or project. The Equipment
Department's cost accounting s>stem

has been adopted by man\' other high-

^\•ay departments within the United

States and in foreign nations.

Summary

During the past 10 years, the Equip-

ment Department's operations have

gro\\n with the increased workload

of the Division of Highways. The
accompanying diagram shows this

growth. During this period repair

costs per vehicle per year have been

reduced S92 per unit. The total cost

of repairs in the last 10 years has in-

creased 33 percent, while the total

increase in equipment value for the

same period has been 138 percent. Op-
eration economies, improved purchas-

ing methods, standardization of equip-

ment and specification improvements

have resulted in providing the operat-

ing departments with better equip-

ment at lower cost.

EQUIPMENT DEPARTMENT SUMMARY

June 30, 1961 June 30, 1962

Equipment repairs $3,792,216.82 $4,018,794.70

Miscellaneous

expense 633,685.38 645,884.61

Administration and

other expense 1,048,065.57 1,047,247.95

Depreciation

expense - 2,819,928.05 3,361,477.72

Total expense... $8,293,895.82 $9,073,404.98

Total income... $8,222,445.00 $9,163,801.60

1961-62 Over.. - $90,396.62

Inventory: The original investment

in equipment is as follows.

TRUCKS AND PASSENGER VEHICLES

All trucks, !;- to 10-ton $13,733,822.81

Buses, jeeps and station wagons 401,532.01

Passenger automobiles. _ 3,680,327.09

MAINTENANCE AND CONSTRUCTION
EQUIPMENT

Motor graders _ $4,207,835.90

Rotary snowplows (truck

mounted) 1,546,481.91

Rotary snowplows (motor

grader mounted) 131,649.71

Shovels, power-...._ 409,501.28

Loaders .._ 2,177,124.60

Tractors - 752,670.78

Snovsplows, push 696,215.45

Compressors _ — 340,127.70
|

Miscellaneous — other equip-

ment, rollers, mixers, trail-

ers, pumps, drills, mowers,

etc -. 5,258,7 lO.sg

Total - - $33,336,000.13
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Administration
• The Assistant State Highway Engineer, Administration,

exercises control over the following: office engineer;

federal-aid secondary and county co-operative

projects; city and co-operative projects; service and
supply; management analysis; and systems research

OFFICE ENGINEER

The office engineer is responsible

for a wide range of administrative ac-

tivities chief of which are: prepara-

tion, review and processing of plans,

estimates, and bid and contract docu-

ments; budget and expenditure con-

trol; administration of federal funds;

industry contacts; bidder prequalifica-

tif)n records; reports and statistics;

mail and general files.

Budget and Project Control

Engineering control of the state

highway budget involves procedures

to insure that provisions and amounts
specified in the budget are observed;

preparation and processing of contract

documents; preparation of final docu-
ments submitted to the California

Highway Commission; issuance of

work orders; and maintenance of con-

struction records.

Taylor Boulevard, a new Cor)tra Costa County freeway r\ear Concord, constructed under the federal-aid

secondary and F.A,S. urban extension programs.

During the year, 419 financial votes

were prepared for commission action;

565 projects were advertised for bids

with an estimated cost of 53 32,902,-

600; and 543 projects were deter-

mined to be satisfactory for contract

award.

In addition to the major contract

work, the financing of 290 minor and
informal contracts, with a total value

of 5517,300, was cleared.

Plans and Estimates

This unit is responsible for the re-

view and co-ordination of plans and
specifications to assure they are in

agreement before projects are adver-

tised for bids. A backlog of reviewed
projects is maintained so that all funds

ma\- be obligated without delay when
the\- become available. Estimates of

cost on all projects are reviewed at

various stages before the opening of

bids and, w henever necessary, the es-

timates are adjusted to bring them
into line w ith prevailing construction

costs. Materials information brochures

are prepared and made available to

bidders.

Draftsmen assigned to this unit pre-

pare maps for all projects, prepare

summaries of bids reecived, and draft

sketches. They also perform work for

other state agencies. They prepare

the map included in the annual report

supplement.

The recent!)- adopted project rec-

ord-consolidated status estimate form
used in conjunction w ith the progress

and pa>"ment of all regularly adver-

tised contracts is also prepared by this

unit. .Monthly estimates, varying dur-

ing the year from 297 to 391, depend-
ing on the number of contracts under
wa\% are checked and processed, as

are contract change orders. On June
30, 1962, there were 391 contracts

valued at 5666,559.200 under way.

Specifications

Specifications were prepared for

570 projects during the year. Specifi-

cations also were prepared for future

projects to expedite advertising for

bids when funds are available.

The Division of Highways Standard

Specifications for highway projects,

placed in use in January 1960, are

being revised to include late improve-

ments in construction methods, ma-
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terials and equipment. The revised

specifications are expected to go into

effect early in 1963.

Reports and Statistics

The reports and statistics unit main-

tains statistical records of highway

construction contracts awarded, w hich

numbered 543 during this fiscal year.

Records are kept for preparation of

the quarterly California Highway
Construction Cost Index, and forecast-

ing future materials requirements.

Weekly and monthly reports for man-

agement purposes also are prepared

showing the value of budgeted and

nonbudgeted programs, and of other

projects for which bids are received.

This unit also compiles the Statistical

Supplement to this report.

The contracts placed underway

during 1961-62 covered 1,571 center-

line miles of state highway, including

resurfacing. The Department of Pub-

lic Works awarded contracts for con-

struction on 165 miles of federal-aid

secondary county roads.

Prequalification of Contractors

Prequalification is required of all

contractors who bid on state highway

projects estimated to cost more than

$50,000. The prequalification rating,

representing the maximum bidding

capacity for each of the several types

of work which a bidder is capable of

undertaking, is established from a re-

view of each contractor's statement of

experience and financial condition.

The total number of contractors

prequalified to bid on all types of state

highway construction decreased from

913 on July 1, 1961, to 860 on July 1,

STREET AND HIGHWAY MILEAGES

Highway and street mileages, with

which the Division of Highways is

directly or indirectly concerned, are

shown below:
Miles

Total state highway system

(including portions of city

streets and FAS system)

Highways proposed for con-

struction where roads do not

exist

Constructed state highways

Federal-aid system

Primary rural

(i:-M-6l) 7,980

Primary urban

(i:-31-61) -- 1,.?02

Miles

16,355

2,226

14,128

Federal-aid interstate system

(included in above)

Federal-aid secondary system
(6-30-62)

On state highways 3,922

On county roads 8,215

,178

Total

County primary road system
(6-30-62) 24,595

Other county roads

(6-30-62) 45,433

12,137

Total 9,482

Total county maintained

system

City streets (estimated

12-31-61)

City streets on state

highway system _

70

31

,028

,599

,734

1962. This decrease is primarily due to

the discontinuance, beginning January

1, 1961, of prequalification require-

ments for bidders on projects esti-

mated to cost f 50,000 or less.

The combined bidding capacity of

the 860 prequalified contractors is

$2,617,750,000. This is $182,310,000

more than a >ear ago.

The number of contractors pre-

qualified b\' the Division of Highwa\s

on June 30, 1962, arranged b\' the

several brackets of bid ratings, was as

follows:

Number of

Rating contractors

$10,000,000 and over 81

5,000,000 to 510,000,000 144

2,500,000 to 5,000,000 232

1,500,000 to 2,500,000 306

1,000.000 to 1,500,000 375

STATE HIGHWAY MILEAGE BY SURFACE TYPE

Rating

500,000 to

250,000 to

100,000 to

50,000 to

Nuwber of

contractors

1,000,000 522

500,000 688

250,000 823

100,000 860

Bids and Bidders

The average number of bidders per

project during the year was 5.4, prac-

ticall>- unchanged from last year's

level of 5.5. The highest monthly av-

erage of 6.8 was in December 1961.

The low of 4.3 was in June 1962. The
contracts awarded during the fiscal

year have been arranged in eight value

ranges as show n in the accompan\ing
"Contract X'aluc Range" table.

Construction Cost Index

The California Highway Construc-

tion Cost Index reflects changes in



CONTRACTS BY TYP£

Tliis tabulation gives the number
of contracts with mileage by t\'pes

awarded during the 1961-62 fiscal

\ ear.

Number of CemeTline

contracts miles

?5 Portl.iiul cement concrete 140.7

179 .Asphalt concrete 1,191.8

3 Road nii.x _ 3.9

15 Seal coat.. 245.0

1 Grading 0.2

68 Traffic signals and lights

39 Bridges .

114 Miscellaneous -

454 Total 1,571.6

NOT ON STATE HIGHWAY SYSTEM

County Roads—Federal-aid Secondary

Nimihcr of Centerline

contracts guiles

40 .\sphalt concrete 127.6

4 Road nii,\ 11.7

3 Seal coat 11.8

2 Grading 13.8

8 Bridges

27 Miscellaneous -

84 Total - 164.9

PRICE INDEX
CONSTRUCTION COSTS

STATE PARKS,



CONTRACT VALUE RANGE

Number of Percent

projects of total

Under $50,000 _ -- 236 43.5

$50,000 to $100,000 70 12.9

100,000 to 250,000- — 98 18.0

250,000 to 500,000 - 46 8.5

500,000 to 1,000,000 - 27 5.0

1,000,000 to 2,500,000 - - 28 5.1

2,500,000 to 5,000,000 - 22 4.1

Over $5,000,000 - - -- 16 2.9

543 100.0

Vitliie of



Another example of a new federal-xjid secondary project, this one on Limonite Avenue in Riverside County,

the counties in accordance \^ith law.

The Division of Highways retains 1

1

percent of the total allocation for con-

struction on FAS state highways and

l'/2 percent for planning purposes.

A total of 54.215,828 was provided

from the State Highway Fund in ac-

cordance with Section 2210.5 of the

Streets and Highways Code to pav
counties' share of the construction

projects up to a maximum of $100,000

per county.

The Urban Extension Program

A program authorized by the 1959

Legislature (Section 143.3 of the

Streets and Highways Code) provides

state highway funds on a matching

basis for improving urban extensions

of the Federal-aid Secondary System
that are major city or county arterials

integrated w ith the state freeway net-

work and improvements in the con-

tiguous rural area. Projects are ap-

proved on the basis of anticipated

traffic volumes which would qualify

the proposed sections for improve-

ment to multilane divided status.

Of the first five projects approved

for allocations from the 1960-61

budget, four have been successfully

completed. The fifth is nearing com-
pletion.

All 10 projects approved for the

1961-62 fiscal year were placed under

contract before the end of that year.

Three of them have been completed.

The total cost of these 10 projects is

approximateh' 53.000,000. State high-

way funds totaling 51,466,900 have

been obligated toward their accom-
plishment.

Allocations totaling SI.414,500 were

made by the Highway Commission

for fiscal year 1962-63 to pay one-half

the cost of an additional five projects.

Applications for allocations totaling

51,045,500 are on hand for eisht other

projects to be financed from the 1963-

64 budget.

Flood Damage Repair Program

Except for two projects still to be

completed under the Flood Relief

Law- of 1956, there has been total

completion of the flood damage repair

program financed under the Budget

Act of 1958. Good progress has been

made in repairing the 1960 storm

damage to local roads and streets

under the initial program financed

under the permanent Emergency
Flood Relief Law enacted by the 1959

Legislature. At the end of the fiscal

\ear, there was only one project not

yet ready for contract.

During November of 1961, the

northern three counties on the west

coast of California suffered intense

storms which caused flooding and

damage to roads and bridges. In Feb-

ruarv of 1962, Los Angeles and Ven-
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tura Counties were hard hit by heavy

rains which caused flooding and

brought down mud and debris from
burned-off hills upon residential com-
munities in the foothill cannons. Much
of the latter damage was quickl\- re-

paired and through a "state of disas-

ter" proclamation by the Governor,

federal aid was made available under

Public Law 875. State funds to acti-

vate the Emergency Flood Relief Law-

were made available by the Legislature

under item 13.6 of the Budget Act of

1962.

By the end of the fiscal year, the

three northern counties and one city

in the south had applied for state aid

with qualifying damage totaling over

$1,300,000. In accordance with the

statutes, employees of the division in-

vestigated the damage and filed re-

ports for transmittal to the Depart-

ment of Finance. Through an agree-

ment with the California Disaster

Office, Division of Highwa\s engi-

neers also investigated and filed re-

ports on 24 local agenc\- applications

for Public Law 875 funds to repair

road and street damage.

County-maintained Roads

The total count\-maintained road

mileage on June 30, 1962, stood at

70,027.69. The annual certification is-

sued to the State Controller in accord-

ance with Section 2121 of the Streets

and Highways Code show ed a net in-

crease of 189.20 miles.

C o u n t \- primary road system

changes approved by the department

resulted in a net increase of 286.33

miles, bringing the total to 24,594.70.

CITY AND CO-OPERATIVE PROJECTS

The primary function of the cit\-

and co-operative projects engineer is

the administration of the gasoline tax

funds allocated for use on city streets.

The Streets and Highways Code
provides that 'g-cent tax per gallon

shall be allocated annually by the Cali-

fornia Highway Commission from the

State Highw ay Fund for expenditures

on cit\- streets, on the basis of each

city's percentage of the total popula-

tion of all cities in the state.

The code also provides for the an-

nual allocation of amounts ranging

from 11,000 to $20,000 to each city

for engineering costs and administra-

tive expenses in respect to city streets.

A modification of the code made in

1961 allows cities of less than 10,000

population to use some of these funds

for construction.

New Manual

A new manual. City and Coopera-

tive Projects Manual of Instruction,

was developed early in the year, and

distributed to the cities and others in-

volved in city gas tax allocations. This

manual sets forth policies and proce-

dures for budgeting and expenditure

of the gas tax funds allocated to the

cities.

Use of the manual along with sim-

plified forms and methods recently

put into effect has brought a better

understanding between the cities and

the division and reduced the time re-

quired to process city projects.

Fundi Budgeted

A total of 141,621,270 was budgeted
for city projects during the fiscal

year; including $25,193,707 for sur-

\e\s, plans and construction; $6,063,-

530 for rights of way; and $10,364,033

for maintenance. (See accompanying
tabulation).

Funds allocated for engineering and

administration amounted to $1,197,-

033.

Major City Street Systems

Each cit\' council is required by law

to select a s\stem of major cit\' streets

subject to approval of the Department
of Public Works. Three-fifths of the

state-allocated (^s-cent) funds are

spent for the construction of streets

included in these systems.

Master plans being developed by
many cities and counties provide a

good basis for the selection of these

major streets by city councils. During
this past year, many cities updated

their major cit>' street systems.

Two-fifths of the state-allocated

(%-cent) funds ma\' be expended for

maintenance or for construction.

During the year, 501 sets of plans,

specifications and estimates were re-

viewed and approved for construc-

tion. These plans provided for the im-

provement of 170 miles of streets at

an estimated cost of $24,431,553.

Population Figures, New Cities

Populations of cities, upon which
apportionment of state-allocated funds

are based, are determined by the U.S.

census or special census figures; these

are modified periodically by estimates

of the State Department of Finance,

annexations and incorporations.

The total estimated population of

the 377 incorporated cities at the end

of the fiscal year was 11,978,475, or

approximately 70 percent of the esti-

mated 17,094,000 total state popula-

tion.

The population in cities increased

5 34,670 during the fiscal >-ear. This is

5 percent over the June 30, 1961, esti-

mate.

There were 1,131 city annexations

during the fiscal \ ear. Five new cities

were formed b>' incorporations. The
new cities, with dates of incorporation

and estimated population, are: Bell

Gardens, Los Angeles County, August

1, 1961, 27.650; Hidden Hills, Los An-
geles County, October 19, 1961, 1,653;

Pleasant Hill, Contra Costa County,

November 14, 1961, 26,328; Brisbane,

San Mateo County, November 27,

1961, 4,476; and \'illa Park. Orange

County, January 11. 1962, 1,368.

Funds Available to Cities

State-allocated (% cent) funds avail-

able to cities for budgeting during

this fiscal year:

Unbudgeted funds in city

treasuries and in the

State Highway Fund,

June 30, 1961,-- $9,694,3 37.02

Apportionments during the

fiscal year 34,948,775.92 i

Savings on completed proi-

ects and canceled proiects

and interest and rental

receipt accruals . 7,905,810.29

Total available for budg-

eting during the fiscal

year $52,548,923.23

.\ctual amount budgeted .. 41,621,270.94

Carryover for budgeting in

the 1962-63 fiscal year $10,927,652.29
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SERVICE AND SUPPLY

The' Senice and Supply Depart-

ment performs many necessary func-

tions of the division not directly

connected with the design construc-

tion and maintenance of highways.

Service

Reproduction. Through the use of

new procedures this section continued

to provide increased reproduction

services at a low cost. The Duplicat-

ing Unit ran 80,827 masters for a rec-

ord total of 15.388.172 impressions.

This is a 14 percent increase over last

year.

Photography. An increase of 4?

percent (1,684 compared to 1,175) in

orders processed was made possible

bv new techniques. The need for

aerial and color photos has increased

greatly.

Records .\Lviagement. The Sacra-

mento Record Center now has 18,386

cubic feet of records in storage, an

increase of 12 percent over last year.

There were 18,366 references made to

these records during the year. This

service will be initiated in our South

^^'arehouse during the next year.

Business and Building Services,

Property and Building .Managaiient.

These comprehensive services made
possible the orderly "housekeeping"'

of Headquarters. This section has

been active in expediting the move
into the new annex.

Salvage. Another service rendered

in co-operation with the supply func-

tion is the recover}- and utilization of

salvage and excess materials from con-

struction and maintenance operations.

Supply

Total purchases processed by Ser\--

ice and Supply for the Division of

Highways totaled over $15.4 million,

including warehouse shipments.

Typical of the size of the supply
operation was the procurement of

nearly four million survey stakes, lath,

hubs and ginnies for the field forces.

Another item that is being used in

greater and greater amounts is glass

I

spheres (beads) used in paint to give

it reflective qualities. The order this

\"ear was increased to almost one mil-

lion pounds.

free^^ay signs are loaded on c truck at the los AngeJes warehouse.

.More than 12,000 requisitions to the

Purchasing Division of the Depart-

ment of Finance w ere processed.

Warehouse distribution operations

continued to increase even though in-

ventories were reduced. When possi-

ble the warehouses are bypassed by
having shipments sent direct from
suppliers to the point of use. This

saves unnecessary handling and w are-

housing. Total purchases were $5.6"

million (up 8.1 percent from last

\ear). Total disbursements were $5.73

miUion (up 15.2 percent). Total in-

ventories were $2.30 million (down
2.4 percent). The ratio of disburse-

ments to inventories was 2.5 to 1,

w hich is the most favorable ever ex-

perienced. A total of 34,539 requisi-

tions covering 117,369 items were

filled. The distribution of these mate-

rials entailed making 13,410 shipments.

Manv U.S. government surplus

items were obtained at a considerable

saving over normal acquisition meth-

ods.

The sign program has been expand-

ing rapidly, with the warehouses han-

dling 66,361 signs in the past ^Tar.

The budget for nonrental equip-

ment was $1,200,000. Through co-

operation by the districts and other

departments, expenditures were held

to about $1,077,000. The nonrental in-

ventory as of June 30. 1962, was $14.9

million, up 7.3 percent from the

previous year.

Orders to the State Printing Plant

are being combined and standardized

for efficient handling. As a result, the

number of printing orders has not

increased over last )"ear in spite of an

increase in quantity of material or-

dered. Printing costs can be lowered

by a judicious grouping of items.

The catalog of warehouse items is

being constantly revised. A new
method of preparing catalog copy is

being used which will result in faster

listing of new items.

Service and Supply Headquarters

Office has assumed the responsibility

for the payment of all freight bills, to

promote efficiency in the processing

of these documents.
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MANAGEMENT ANALYSIS

The purpose of this section is to

make studies and recommendations

and provide advisor)' services on ad-

ministrative and management problems

throughout the division, and to assist

in carrying on a divisionwide records

management program.

Several major steps were taken to-

ward improving procurement and
warehousing operations by reducing

current inventories and maintaining

future inventories at minimum levels

consistent with need, resulting from a

specific study in this area.

As the result of another study, im-

provements were made in the method

of submitting division needs for non-

rental equipment. This has facilitated

the review and modification of needs.

A further improvement in the revised

nonrental equipment s\stem was de-

veloped and tried on a pilot basis.

Two comprehensive record usage

studies were made for two districts.

The recommendations are being imple-

mented and are resulting in: reduced

cost of filing operation; elimination of

duplicate records; elimination of ob-

solete material; reduction in purchase

of new filing equipment; saving of

office space; and a uniform filing pro-

cedure. Reduction of prime office

space for District V'll will result from
changing the southern record ware-

house to a file record center opera-

tion.

The field review of filing needs re-

sulted in a dollar savings of more
than 119,500 for the 1962-63 fiscal

year. Previous usage studies and pe-

riodic consultation with recordholders

caused movement of 5,900 cubic feet

to record centers and destruction of

5,600 cubic feet during 1961.

Assistance given in the design of

forms resulted in four division memo-
randum forms being eliminated.

SYSTEMS RESEARCH

The first full >ear of operation of

the systems research engineer has been

mainly devoted to the studv and anal-

ysis of problems in the fields of engi-

neering costs and productivity. Staff

support has been provided by the

Management Anal\sis Section and the

Project Control Unit of the Office

Engineers Department.

A statewide study of engineering

costs was made, especially in those

areas of engineering methods and ac-

tivities which \\ ere most significant in

developing good performance ratios

and those which produced poor per-

formance ratios. Considerable effort

was directed at developing a greater

sense of cost consciousness in the at-

titudes of the personnel engaged in

engineering activities, as well as those

in nonengineering or "support" posi-

tions.

A second major study was initi-

ated to develop productivity indices,

based on the actual accomplishments

of the districts and the Bridge Depart-

ment during the period July 1, 1955,

through June 30, 1961, which could

be applied to planning program sched-

ules to project overall staffing needs

and corollary requirements through

1970-71. Further refinements of the in-

dices are being studied which will

eventually result in a workable staffing

guide for use by all offices of the divi-

sion to determine future needs.

This study, which is still under-

wa\', has already provided manage-

ment with a useful tool in forecast-

ing personnel requirements in relation-

ship to program goals. When the basic

procedures have been perfected and

programed for electronic data proces-

sing the division should be able to

forecast and anticipate adjustments in

its working force in each district re-

sulting from changes in program em-

phasis or size.

Close co-ordination has been main-

tained with the Accounting Depart-

ment in converting the Division of

Highways accounting to electronic

data processing for cost analysis pur-

poses. In order to make the accounting

information more helpful to manage-

ment throughout the division, activity

codes were more accurately defined,

additional needed codes determined

and unnecessary ones discarded. With
the installation of the latest in elec-

tronic data processing equipment, it

is expected that detailed cost informa-

tion resulting from the conversion will

be available within the next (1962-63)

fiscal year and should furnish valu-

able data to management to further

aid in the establishment of productiv-

ity standards and control of engineer-

ing costs.

The systems research engineer also

headed staff liaison for the budget re-

view committee of the division in the

preparation and review of the oper-

ating budget for the Headquarters

units for the current fiscal year period.
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PIdnning
The Assistant State Highway Engineer, Planning, is in

charge of advance planning, programs and budgets,

design, traffic, and highway planning survey

ADVANCE PLANNING

The advance planning engineer is

in charge of the Advance Planning

and the Photogrammetric Units.

The Advance Planning Section is

responsible for processing project re-

ports, co-ordinating route adoptions

and freeway declaration procedures,

processing freeway agreements, and
co-ordinating the Division of High-
wa\-s planning work with that of

other state, federal, or local agencies.

Project Reports

A project report covers the engi-

neering investigation and analysis of

a specific project. This report sets

forth need and t\pe of the planned
highwa\' improvement and how it

should be accomplished.

Project reports are required for all

proposed improvements. Thev consti-

tute a control mechanism in planning
and I)udgeting, and provide informa-

tion for basic design features. Thev
are prepared in the districts.

The reports are reviewed at the

Sacramento headquarters where analy-

sis by other departments is co-ordi-

nated b\- the Advance Planning Sec-

tion after field review. This anal\sis

insures an orderly development of

surveys and plans.

Aerial mapping is being used more
and more to evaluate topographic con-
trols and expedite the preparation of

project reports.

Project reports for 281 proposed
projects were processed during the

\car, 177 of which were major proj-

ects.

Freeway Routes

The development of an integrated

system of freeways, one of the most
important phases of modern highway
planning, has been emphasized in Cali-
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fornia for man\' years. It involves con-

sideration of community values and
potential land uses, as well as traffic

needs and benefits.

The Division of Highways informs

all local authorities of the initiation of

freeway route studies and of the gen-

eral features of proposed freeway
units as the studies progress. When
sufficient information has been devel-

oped on a specific freewa\' project, a

well-publicized public hearing is held

in the general area to present the re-

sults of the study to local officials and

the interested public and to learn the

local reaction to the project plus anv

information which may be pertinent

to tiie routing. The current commis-
sion procedural polic\-, w hich is con-

tained in Subchapter 4 of the Cali-

fornia Administrative Code under
which the Division of Highways op-

erates in freew ay route location mat-
ters, is included in the statistical sup-

plement of the Annual Report.

Transcripts of proceedings of pub-

lic hearings, together with reports on
the results of conferences are made
available to the Highway Commission
for consideration in the determination

of freew ay routings.

During the 1961-62 fiscal year, the

district staffs of the Division of High-
wa>s held 58 of these formal public

hearings to discuss proposed freeway
routings. A number of conferences

with city and county officials and
their technical staffs were also held,

as were several hundred preliminary

informational meetings and map dis-

pla\s. The California Highwa\' Com-
mission itself also held 1 1 public hear-

Construcfion is continuing on U.S. 101 freeway

through the Son Diego Metropolitan area. This

view shows the freeway route looking southward
toward National City from the San Diego down-

town business district. San Diego Bay at right.



ings during the year, 7 at the request

of the local authorities and 4 on its

own initiative. The public hearings

held my both the Highway Commis-
sion and the Division of Highways are

listed in the statistical portion of the

Annual Report.

The California Highway Commis-
sion had under consideration during

the \ear some 76 freeuay projects and

adopted routings on 65 of them.

These adoptions increased the free-

wa\' mileage 594 miles, making a new
statewide total of 6,203 miles of de-

clared freeway as of June 30, 1962.

Freeway Agreements

Close co-operation between the

State and cities and counties resulted

in working out and concluding 207

freeway agreements during the year.

In some cases, original agreements

w ere replaced by supplemental agree-

ments which incorporated improved
design standards or provided for

changes in traffic patterns or local

planning.

Interstate Highway System

Advance planning is also responsible

for obtaining the approval of the U.S.

Bureau of Public Roads on the final

locations of all routes on the interstate

highw a\' s\'stem. This is done for each

interstate section after adoption by the

California Highway Commission. At
the end of the >ear, the locations for

approximately 1,936 miles, about 89

percent of the interstate s\stem in

California, had been approved. An-
other 170 miles were being processed

for submission to the bureau. The

Surcharge fill is being placed across coastal lagoons north of San Diego for the future relocation of U.S.

101 (Interstate 5J. This view is southward across Batiquitos Lagoon, toward Leucadia and Encinitas.

total mileage approved or under con-

sideration at the end of the fiscal year

is, therefore, about 96 percent of the

total authorized interstate system in

the State.

National Forest Highways

The Division of Highways acts

jointly w ith the U.S. Bureau of Pub-

lic Roads and the U.S. Forest Service

in an annual improvement program on

California roads designated as forest

highway routes. The forest highway
network in California covers approxi-

mately 2,537 miles, about 75 percent

of which is on State highway routes.

The California apportionment of

forest highway funds for the 1961-62

fiscal year was $4,726,004. Including

funds remaining from previous appor-

tionments, the distribution of forest

highwa\- money in the State as agreed

upon by the three agencies were as

follows: projects on state highways,

$5,360,000; projects on county roads,

$200,000; system surveys, $250,000.

The Bureau of Public Roads plans,

designs, advertises and supervises the

construction of federail)- financed for-

est highway projects. For projects on
state highw ays, the Division of High-
ways works w^ith the bureau in the

planning and design phases and also

obtains the required rights-of-way, in-

cluding clearance of utilities and op-

tions on material sites.

PHOTOGRAMMETRIC MAPPING AND AERIAL PHOTOGRAPHY
Aerial photography has become an nate routes, and the location and de- High-

important aid in advanced planning, sign of adopted routes. Most of this "^^"-^ r ? tr

design, right-of-way, and traffic stud- w ork was done by contract, although ,^^^,^ ,,,,/^,j. „„g^,„f
ies, and is also used to some extent in a portion of it was performed by the Contour mapping proj-

other facets of the highwav program. photogrammetrv unit. ects for design 40 319 $392,894

The need for up-to-date aerial pho- The accompanying table is a resume '^^'"'"^ "^'PP'"^. P'"'"
, „ „ „'

, J • J 1 •

1 V, av.
j^

_r
g, ects for reconnaissance 5 57 33,231

tography and associated reproductions of expenditures for contracts com- Stereoplotter rental con-
now constitutes about 24 percent of pleted during the fiscal >'ear. tracts 13 - 60,387

all photogrammetric costs, compared (Compilation for

to 15 percent reported in previous Developments design) - 106

years. Photogrammetric cross sections have (Compilation for

. , . . reconnaissance) .. - 63
Photogrammetric mapping, which been taken on some construction pro)-

Aerial photography con-

makes up the other 79 percent of all ects for the computation of earthw ork tracts 18 - 50,540

photogrammetric costs, is frequently excavation quantities. The cross-sec- Aerial photography con-

u.sed during the advanced planning tion data are automatically recorded "^"^ (blanket) 10 - 10>i043

phase on the study of possible alter- on punch cards by means of an elec- Total $642,095
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tronic atrachnienr to a stereoscopic

plotting instrument. The procedure

has been used to ad\antage on several

t\pes of construction problems.

For example, a large slide occurring

during construction of one project

ultimately required a major design

and construction change. Imniediatelv

after the slide, aerial photograph\- \\ as

taken to obtain a record of the ground
for photogramiuetnc cross-sectioning.

.\s the reconstruction progressed,

more photographic missions were
flown for cross sections which were
used as a basis for computation of

progress pa\' quantities.

In another instance, a material site

was located in gold dredger tailings.

Aerial photograph)- was taken for

photogrammetric cross sections of the

undisturbed ground. This particular

site was characterized b\ successi\e

rows of rock ridges about 20 feet

high, making it \ er\- difficult to cross-

section by field methods. Upon re-

moval of the material, a second flight

is planned for cross sections for com-
putation of total excavation for final

pa\nient.

A third instance involved a major
construction project in timbered,

mountainous terrain. The right-of-

way had been cleared under a sepa-

rate contract one \ ear in advance of

construction. Because of adverse

The Programs and Budgets Section
makes projections on the availabihtv

of funds for highwa\ purposes, estab-

lishes target figures to be used in plan-

ning, develops the statew ide long-range
planning program in co-operation
with Planning Survey, prepares budget
recommendations for consideration bv
the California Highway Commission,
maintains a constant check on the
funds available for highway purposes
in a fiscal >ear budget, recommends
action on unbudgeted or minor im-
provement projects, and administers

the annual buildings and plants pro-
, gram.

Budget and Revenue

Division of Highways funds are de-
rived from state and federal sources.
State sources, which comprise the

major portion, are the gasoline tax,
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w eather conditions field survevs were
dela\ed up to the time of the con-
struction contract. In order to allow

construction to proceed on schedule

an aerial photographic record of the

undisturbed ground w as taken for the

cross sections. The excavation quanti-

ties devolped from the cross sections

w ill be used for final payment.
Precision aerial photograph}- of the

terrain prior to construction provides

a permanent record w hich can be re-

ferred to any time after construction

has commenced. For this purpose it is

necessary to premark or target the

staked centerline, or its equivalent, be-

fore the photography is taken to in-

sure positive identification of the line.

Map Checking

About two-thirds of the total map-
ping mileage obtained bv photogram-
metric contract is reviewed photo-
grammetrically. This is an established

service w hich provides advanced in-

formation to the districts as a guide
for performing accuracy surve\-s bv
field methods.

Geodetic Distance Measurement

The photogrammetric unit con-
tinued to operate the geodimeter
party as a service to districts requiring
precise surveys. The following tabula-

tion is a resume of the operations bv
this party:

PROGRAMS AND BUDGETS

the use fuel tax, motor vehicle fees,

and the transportation tax. Federal ap-
portionments for right-of-way acqui-
sition and construction on federal-aid

projects during the fiscal year
amounted to approximately S2 74,000,-

000, or about 42 percent of the total

revenue.

The division's revenues closelv ac-

cord with the volume and t\ pe of

highway traflic. Traflic records
throughout the State are used as a

guide in estimating probable revenues
for planning purposes. For budgeting,

estimates of probable revenues are

determined after consultation with

other agencies with functions related

to state highway income, particularly

the Departments of Finance and Motor
\'ehicles, and the Board of Equaliza-

tion.

A mileage inarlcer for aerial surveillance is pairyfed

on U.S. 40 near Davis.

Observing nights 126

Number of observations 1,293

Number of setups _ _. 576
Average number of obser\'ations per
setup 2.2

.\verage number of observations per
niglic — . 10.}

Total miles obser\-ed .. 645.0

Average distance observed (miles) 0.5

Because of the demand for geodi-

meter survexs, several districts were
encouraged to obtain their ow n equip-

ment. The division now has a total of

eight .Model 4 geodimeters, seven of

which are located in district offices

and one in headquarters.

Planning Program

Planning programs for the eight-

year period from July 1, 1963, through

June 30. 1971, were developed for the

1 1 state highw ay districts.

Each district prepared and submitted

a program for the period. These pro-

grams were reviewed by all Head-
quarters departments and modified to

provide uniformity and continuity on
a statewide basis.

The planning programs as modified

and adjusted were presented to the

California Highway Commission for

their review.

These planning programs are the

first under the new allocation and ex-

penditure provisions of the statutes en-

acted at the 1961 session of the Legis-

lature.
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Expediting and Co-ordinating

Continuation of the expediting and

co-ordinating function has resulted in

a close liaison between the districts

and Headquarters departments. Fre-

quent review of the status of the vari-

ous proposed construction projects

helps to eliminate dela>-s in comple-

tion of plans, right-of-way acquisition

and utility relocations.

Statistical records are being main-

tained to show the complete status of

each highway construction project

from initial planning studies to the call

for bids.

Buildings and Plants

During the fiscal year, the addition

to the headquarters anne.x building

was completed. Construction of an an-

ne.x building at the district office in

San Francisco was begun. Maintenance

stations at \\'illow Creek, Weitchpec,

Hot Creek, Alemany, Mendota, Bar-

stow, Dry Creek, Riverside, Sonora

Junction, Long Barn, Coulterville and

Groveland were constructed or en-

larged.

Plans were being developed for

maintenance stations at Forest Glen,

Elk Grove, Nevada City, Kyburz,
Petaluma, W'rightwood, Dawson
Saddle, District \'II Laboratory, Death
X'alley Junction, AIcGee Creek and
San Diego.

Each year the Colifornia State Chamber af Commerce sponsors "grass roats meetings" on highway

planning. At the Satinos session, sfiown here, A. H. Clark of Soledad, Central Coast Chairman lor the

State Chamber Highway Committee, is displaying a highway planning map as Programs and Budgets

Engineer E. J. L. Peterson (standing, left} explains Division af Highways financial projections.

DESIGN

The work of the Design Depart-
ment includes geometric design; struc-

tural design of the roadbed; contract

plan review; research and special

studies; drainage and co-operative
agreements; and erosion control and
roadside development.

Geometric Design

The Geometric Design Unit proc-

essed 580 interchange and intersection

designs during the year, including 16

designs for bus stops, weigh stations

and safety rest areas. The exhibit maps
for 207 freeway agreements were re-

LooJcing east along the newly
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opened Ven
Hollywood

lura Freeway extension from obove (he interchange with the

Freeway in North Hollywood.

viewed and a total of 45 reports in-

volving requests for new connections

or separations on freeways were proc-

essed for presentation to the California

High\\ay Commission. A total of 577

bridge designs were reviewed with re-

spect to geometric design features.

structural Design of the Roadbed

All proposed projects are reviewed

with the primary objective of provid-

ing for the structural requirements of

the roadway and insuring the most ef-

fective and economical use of mate-

rials. Reviews are performed at vari-

ous stages of project design and in-

clude the structural typical sections,

185 of which were submitted during

the fiscal year; materials reports; pre-

liminary reports; special provisions

and contract changes. Justification of

the pavement type selected for each

major project is documented.

Close liaison is maintained with the

districts and other headquarters de-

partments regarding design details for

specific conditions such as foundation

and slope stabilization, embankment
protection, subdrainage, materials

sources and specifications.

California Highways and Public Works
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Periodic observations are made of

the service performance of pavements

and related design features in order to

obtain factual data upon \\ hich stand-

ards and policies ma\' be based. Among
the current studies is a statew ide sur-

vey of rigid pavements similar to a

pre\"ious sur\"ey of flexible pavements

which resulted in improved specifica-

tions and design procedures.

Contract Plan Review

In the 1961-62 fiscal year. 390 proj-

ects were processed in comparison to

412 in the previous fiscal year. Ap-
proximately 6.600 sheets of contract

plans were reviewed in preparing

these projects for advertising; this is

700 sheets less during the preceding

year.

While the total number of projects

shows a small decrease, the average

project size and complexity have in-

creased considerably. The decrease in

the number of contract plan sheets is

due in part to the fact that federal-aid

secondary projects are no longer proc-

essed in the Design Department; they

are now handled entirely by the City

and Counr\' Projects Section. More
significant is the decrease in the total

number of sheets required for com-
parable projects due to improvement
in plan preparation mfethods.

Research and Special Studies

Several studies relating to freeway

design are presently under way in

co-operation with the districts and

other departments.

An investigation is being made of

the use of models to help determine

the design of complicated inter-

r changes so that they \\ ill offer the

i_
most satisfactory operating conditions.

The costs of various median widths

are being analyzed to determine the

possible need for a greater basic width.

Several tvpes of branch connection

designs at freeway-to-freeway inter-

changes are being developed to deter-

mine the best type for specified de-

sign and traffic conditions.

An investigation has been completed

is to the proper warrants for location

if ramp terminals at crossroads, par-

ricularh" in relation to sight distance

It overcrossing structures.

Former site of the Sand Hilli Maintenance Station in Imperial County, now used as a safety rest area on

U.S. 80 (Interstate 8).

Drainage and Co-operative Agreements

The great increase of freeway con-

struction in urban areas has added to

the complexity of drainage problems.

Urbanization of an area often requires

changes in drainage outside the Umits

of the freeway and beyond the normal

scope of highway drainage work. In

some cases comprehensive drainage

improvements have been accomplished

through co-operation of state and local

agencies. In several instances, marked

drainage improvements for the com-
munity have been made in conjunc-

tion with the construction of freeways.

The use of highway funds in such

drainage improvements is limited to

the cost of perpetuating existing con-

ditions and protecting the highway

from flooding or damage.

Co-operative projects for local street

rearrangements and betterment agree-

ments have increased. Co-operative

agreements also have been used more
frequently for the excavation of

needed freeway material from planned

public \\ orks such as channel improve-

ments. This t\"pe of agreement usually

results in savings to both the State and

the public agency concerned.

During the fiscal year, severe storms

in portions of Southern California pro-

vided a good test of the freeway

drainage design and showed that the

highway drainage systems handled the

most severe storms with minor pond-

ing on the freeway. Only a few iso-

lated ramps were closed because of the

local street flooding.

Erosion Control and Roadside
Development

Since it is a highly specialized ac-

tivity, the roadside development unit

has in the past prepared all plans for

functional planting and landscaping

projects in Sacramento for the dis-

tricts. During the 1961-62 fiscal year,

plans and specifications for 33 budg-

eted projects were completed.

.A stud_\' is being made to determine

the advisability of creating landscape

sections in the San Francisco and Los

Angeles metropohtan areas.
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Certain items necessary for erosion

control and landscape preparation can

more economically be handled under
major construction contracts. All typ-

ical cross sections for all projects are

reviewed with this in mind. The land-

scaping preparation includes such

items as contour grading, deep cultiva-

tion, spreading topsoil and mstalling

waterlmes or encasements for future

v\'aterlines under roadways.

During the fiscal year, 3 3 functional

planting and landscape projects valued

at $3,475,000 were financed. The fol-

lowmg list of quantities involved ii:

these projects will give an idea of the

amount of work entailed in the design

preparation: 4,185 tons of straw,

149,690 pounds of seed, 626 tons of

commercial fertilizer, 3 74.850 assorted

trees and shrubs, and 4,199,940 ground
cover plants and cuttings.

Most of the trees and shruf)S are

furnished by the contractors from
commercial sources. A major portion

of the state-furnished trees and shrubs

also are purchased by the State from
conimercial nurseries. In many cases

a contract to propagate and grow such

plants is entered into between the

State and a commercial grower. When
the plants have reached the proper

size they are delivered to the State

nursery at Davis or the holding yard
in Los Angeles \\ here they are picked

up by the contractor.

Some varieties not generally grown
by commercial nurseries have proved

adaptable for roadside use and are

propagated at the State Nursery. Also

many freeway planting projects re-

quire larger quantities of certain plants

than the commercial nurseries can af-

ford to handle without definite orders

and delivery dates. These, along with

plants for experimental purposes also

can be better furnished bv the State.

TRAFFIC

In 1961 motorists traveled approxi-

mately 35 billion vehicle-miles over all

state highw a\s in California, about 47

percent of the total travel in the State.

Nearly half of the travel on the state

highway system was in cities. 1961

statewide travel showed an increase

of 4.4 percent over 1960.

Under the new traffic-counting sys-

tem, which was described in the last

annual report, 40 full-time employees
can determine traffic volumes with
new automatic and self recording
equipment. Under the old manual sys-

tem of counting, some 390 temporary
employees were needed each month,
except in July when 6,200 temporary
employees were required to take the

annual summer count. The cost of

conducting the traffic census has been
reduced from an average of $642,000
in previous \'ears to $422,000 for the

1961-62 fiscal >ear. The current cost

is based on $395,000 for salaries plus

10 percent depreciation per year on
the $270,000 cost of the new equip-
ment. The annual savings is therefore

$220,000.

A new format has been adopted for

the Amuial Traffic Cevms booklet.

The former raw count data (16-hour
Sunday and Monday July counts)
were replaced with annual average
daily traffic and peak seasonal ADT
columns. The new booklet uses a

county-route-postmile system for
identifying count locations and an im-

proved list of intersection and land-

mark names to make the information

50

f. ). McColl, Service Manager of the Southern Division of the National Automobile Club, plays the part

of a motorist in distress to illustrate the use of one of the 80 emergency call boxes which have been
installed on Los Angeles freeways.

more meaningful. A detailed average

daily traffic profile can now be plotted

directly from the booklet.

The total accident rate per million

vehicle-miles and fatality rate per 100

million vehicle-miles on the rural state

highway s\stem was 2.38 and ' 8.62

lespectivel)', for 1961. The compara-
ble rates for the combined rural and
urban freeways was 1.28 and 2.89, re-

spectively.

In January 1962, a highway safety

research unit was established in the

Headquarters Traffic Department to

devote full-time research to highway
safetw Among the projects currently

under study are:

4.

5.

Evaluation of minor improve

ments and development of cri

teria for their use.

Wrong-way driving on freeways

and their connections.

A comparison of freeway sec-

tions to determine reasons for

dissimilar safety records.

A two-\ear median barrier eval-

uation.

Relation of ramp t\pe to acci-

dent rates.

Geometric Standards and Traffic Service

Research continued on several

phases of freewa\' operations to de-

velop relationships between traffic op-
Co
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eration and geometric design. Studies

completed or in progress include op-

erational effects of \\ ea\ ing and merg-
ing traffic and effects ot slow moving
vehicles. A stud>- entitled "Traffic Be-

havior and Off-ramp Design," made
in co-operation with the U.S. Bureau
of Public Roads, was also completed.

A unique stud\- was undertaken on
freeways in the Los Angeles area to

obtain information on trip character-

istics. This study invoked the photo-
graphing of vehicle license plates w ith

motion-picture cameras at several lo-

cations on the freewa\" s\steni. look-

ing up the addresses of the vehicle

owners from Department of .Motor

X'ehicles records, and then mailing out
a questionnaire to each ow ner in order
to obtain information about his trip.

.\ followup questionnaire will be
mailed to the same motorists later in

the \ear, to determine if thev travel

on different routes as a result of com-
pletion of several new freewa>" proj-

ects during the \"ear.

Traffic Signals and Illumination

Contract plans were completed for

153 new- traffic signals and moderniza-
tion of 169 existing signals. Contract
plans were also completed for 3, "21

lighting standards and 393 illuminated

traffic guide signs. The total estimated

cost of the electrical work was S".-

218,255 not including the cost of steel

sign structures.

.\ total of 2
1

' traffic reports re-

view ing conditions at appro\imatel\-

522 intersections were made to deter-

mine the need for traffic signals or

lighting.

Research projects underway or

completed include the following:

1. Continuation of research b> a private
firm to develop a nuclear-energized self-

luminous highway directional sign.

2. Complete development of a new van-
dalproof fluorescent lighting fixture for use
in pedestrian undercrossings.

3. Began research to develop a method of
providing lights in the pavement for illu-

minating the underside of trucks at truck
weight station inspection areas.

4. In co-operation with the Highway Pa-
trol, conducted tests at truck weigh stations
to improve visibility for operators inspecting
truck-trailer couplings \\ hile vehicle is being
weighed.

5. Concluded tests on an electrolumines-
cent highway directional sign.

Restrictive pavement markings are painted at the ends of freeway olframps to prevent wrong-way
entrances.

Plans and specifications were com-
pleted and installation begun on an

experimental emergenc> call bo.x sys-

tem on 10 miles of freeway in the

City of Los -Angeles. The system con-

sists of 80 solar-pow ered battery oper-

ated radio transmitter t\"pe call boxes

spaced I mile apart to the right of

each roadwav. A motorist in distress

can summon a police officer by push-

ing a button on the box. The respond-

ing officer can open a locked com-
partment on the box and call for any of

14 services as required b\- the situa-

tion. This is believed to be the first

installation of this t\pe in the United
States.

Traffic Regulation and Control

A new edition of the Manual on
Unifonn Traffic Control Devices for
Streets and Hif^lynays to which all

States are required to conform on
roads involving federal participation

in financing, was published by the

L^S. Bureau of Public Roads. To
avoid a double standard in the State,

the new national standards have been

adopted for all state highways. A
complete inventory of all existing

highwa\- signing has been initiated in

order to establish a practical program
to bring all highway signing up to

present day standards.

All new signs ordered now conform
to the new national standards. This
required revision of the sign specifica-

tion sheets prepared for sign manufac-
turers and the publishing of a new
edition of the Planning Manual—Part
8, Traffic. This revision included all

of the revisions required to conform
both to the national manual and legis-

lative changes enacted by the 1961

Legislature. The manual was widely
distributed to city and county high-

wa\" and traffic officials in order to

promote greater uniformity in the use

of traffic control de%'ices throughout
the State.

A new edition of the Manual of
Warning Signs, Lights and Devices for

Use in Performance of Work Upon
Highii-ays was published and distrib-

uted. .A new edition of the Uniform
Sign Chart w as also published and dis-

tributed; and a new edition of the

School Crossijig Protection pamphlet

was published on January 1, 1962, and

distributed to school superintendents

and other interested officials. All these

new manuals were prepared in con-

formance with the new national

standards.

Traffic control measures taken dur-

ing the >ear included:

238 restricted speed zones were estab-

lished and 42 existing speed zones were
removed, resulting in 82 additional miles

of speed restrictions of state highways.

66,361 highway signs were approved for

installation, comprising 27,890 warning
signs, 15.214 regulatory signs, 16,422 guide

signs and 6,835 construction and miscel-

laneous signs.
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HrGHWAY PLANNING SURVEY

The Planning Surve\' Deparrnient is

composed of two main operating

units, coUaterial engineering and sta-

tistical-financial.

Engineering and economic investi-

gations usuall\' are statewide or affect

more than one district. Many such

studies are undertaken at the request

of the U.S. Bureau of Public Roads.

Other studies are authorized by the

State Legislature. .Most of the studies

are financed partly by Federal "Re-

search and Planning" funds which

amount to a maximum of 1
' j percent

of the total annual federal-aid appor-

tionment to California.

Drafting Section prepares maps,

plates, and exhibits for headquarters

departments, and for studies and re-

ports in connection with all phases of

w ork of the Planning Surve\'.

An Electronic Data Processing and

Machine Methodology Section pro-

vides data processing and electronic

computer services for Planning Sur-

\ey and other departments as well as

for the districts and other divisions of

the Department of Public Works.

The planning library is also a Plan-

ning Surve\' unit.

Engineering Studies for the Legislature

Legislati\e studies underwa\- during

the 1961-1962 fiscal year included:

S.C.R. No. 6, 1962, which requests

a study of a Humboldt Bay Crossing.

Traffic investigations are underwa>',

the Bridge Department has started test

borings and is preparing a cost esti-

mate on a proposed alignment. Field

reviews of the area by Planning Sur-

vey have been made. The report is

due prior to the start of the 1963

session.

S.C.R. No. 8, 1962, which requires

a study of the renumbering and nam-
ing of highways, freeways, and ex-

presswa>s. The Planning Survey and

Traffic Departments are jointl)' re-

sponsible for this stud\\

S.R. No. 26, 1962, which concerns

the development of recreational areas

along ri\ers where crossed by bridges.

Representatives of the Departments of

Public Works and of Parks and Recre-

ation have met and made joint field

trips.

S.C.R. No. 4, 1962, which is a

further development of S.C.R. No. 39

adopted in 1961, authorizing prepara-

tion of a report on recommendations

for a statewide s\ stem of scenic high-

wa\s. The report on a preliminary

plan for scenic highways was issued

on March 15, 1962, by the Depart-

ment of Public Works as a joint effort

of a citizens advisory committee and

an interdepartmental co-ordinating

committee. As a result, workshop

meetings with local interestecj groups

were scheduled in the various high-

way districts to discuss the proposed

scenic highwa\' s\steni. Subsequently,

a revised s\stem will be delineated and

Workshop discussions were held throughout the Stote in 1962 in connection with continuing studies looking

toward a system of scenic highways. This one was in San Luis Obispo.
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,1 new report submitted to tlic Legis-

lature.

S.C.R. No. 20, 1962. w hich requested

preparation of a detailed technical

prospectus covering the scope and

objectives of a comprehensive trans-

portation stud\- of the nine counties

adjoining San Francisco Ba\', includ-

ing such matters as a review of all

land use, transportation and economic

development studies in the field of

transportation. The prospectus was to

be completed b\- November 1, 1962.

In addition to the major studies and

reports outlined above. Planning Sur-

vey has spent some time on several

other studies covering such diverse

matters as rest areas along noninter-

statc highways, naming of specific

state routes in honor of persons, emer-

gency call boxes on state highways,

and compensation to cities for bus

turnouts on freeways.

Studies for Bureau of Public Roads

j-'rcparation in graphical form of

physical and traffic features of all

existing traversable routes for the

interstate s\stem was completed in

September 1961. This is known as the

interstate travclcd-way stud\'.

A new project, Interstate Accident

Stud\' II, is being conducted on se-

lected portions of the interstate SN'Stem

to dcterniine the effects of geometric

design features on highwa\' safetw

Two portions of Interstate Route 80

have been selected: from Powell Street

in Emer\ville to north of Redwood
Street in \'allejo, urban in character;

and a rural section from Roseville to

Auburn. Co-operating with the Plan-

ning Surve\' in this work are the Cali-

fornia Highwas' Patrol and the Bureau

of Public Roads. Results will he cor-

related with a nationwide study.

Another major project, which has

been submitted to the BPR, concerns

additions to and renumbering of the

entire federal-aid primar\' s\stem.

Proposed primary additions of more
than 600 miles are chargeable against

an increment authorized under federal

.statutes. Strip maps delineate each sep-

arate primarv route. State maps and

enlargements show the proposed re-

numbering w hich integrates the addi-

tions with the existing s\stem by a

minimum of new routes. The prop)osed

renumbering achieves better continu-

it\- and reduces the total number of

routes by combining shorter sections.

Finally, numbering of primary routes

which underlie the interstate svstem

has been clarified and simplified.

A continuing project is the prepara-

tion of maps of urban areas to show
urban boundaries for the administra-

tion of federal-aid funds by the Bu-

reau of Public Roads. Maps have been

made for new urban areas disclosed b\'

the 1960 census, and revisions are in

process for approximately 30 other

areas with outdated maps. Dozens of

cities have been combined in three

metropolitan area maps: one for the

San Francisco-Oakland-San Jose area;

another the entire Los Angeles-San

Bernardino region; and the third for

the San Diego urban area.

Other Engineering Studies

Field reviews by joint Headquarters-

district teams were made of certain

traversable roads between the termini

of unconstructed state highwa\- routes

authorized by the Legislature. Reports

were prepared, w ith descriptions, pho-

tographs, route maps, and traffic data.

statistical Studies

The development of methodology
and also the data processing for the

long-term Los Angeles Regional

Transportation Stud\- (LARTS) has

continued to be a major statistical

study for the highwa\- planning sur-

vey- during the year. The basic anal-

yses of relationships from the survey

data have been completed to the ex-

tent that trip generation factors for

the trip development model have been

accepted for a preliminary assignment

to the 1960 network. The 1960 net-

work has been completel\- described

in numerical terms and processed on

the computer. It is expected that dis-

tribution from the model w ill be com-
pleted and assignment of trips from
the model, as well as trips developed

directl\- from surve\' data, will be

completed and assigned to the 1960

network by the end of August 1962.

Completed during the \ear as a

basis for the model development and
the processing of the trip data were
the methodology and computer pro-

grams w hich made it possible and rea-

sonable to deal w ith the LARTS studs-

area as a single integrated ssstem. The
area contains 9,000 square miles and

a present population of about 7 million

persons. The number of detailed traf-

fic zones in this study area totals ncarl\-

2,400. To handle a s\stem of this size

a sector approach was developed to

handle the processing of the shorter

trips. The longer trips were processed

on a major zone system comprised of

ncarl\' '00 zones.

Financial Studies

Three co-operatixe studies with the

U.S. Bureau of Public Roads were
carried on:

The annual local road and street

finance report covering transactions

of fiscal \ear 1959-60 was completed.

In the roadlife and pavement cost

srud\-, l)asic data on the 12,000 miles

under stud\' were recorded through

19.59 and compilation of tables for

the Bureau of Public Roads begun.

A post mileage was added to the

1961 status of highwa\'s based on the

I960 status mileage.

Data Processing Activities

During the past year the data proc-

essing capabilities of the Division of

Highwa\s were augmented by the

addition of two 1401 data processing

machines and by the conversion of

some standard programs to use the

full capabilities of the 704 which was

purchased in 1961. Processing of a

routine nature as well as for special

reports and special subjects continued

during the \ear. Accounting data

w ere processed, although development

in this area is still continuing.

Rapid transmission of data between

one district and Headquarters was

begun on an experimental basis, and

success in this area is now leading to

enlargement of data transmission facil-

ities. The punched card processing

load dropped slightly and some tabu-

lating machine operators were re-

trained as procedure and program de-

velopers to use the newer equipment.

General use of the standard engi-

neering services provided by the high-

w a\' planning surve\- has increased

due to more rapid transmission and to

general acceptance by the engineer.

Approximatel)- 10,000 traverse courses

per da\' and earthwork quantities of

16,000 cross sections monthl\' are

being calculated l)\- this ser\ice.

]
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Bridges
The Bridge Department is under the administration of

the Assistant State Highway Engineer—Bridges

and is responsible for the design, construction and

maintenance of all bridges and structures on

the state highway system

A branch office of the Bridge De-

partment is located in Los Angeles to

maintain liaison with southern area

districts, perform planning functions

and supervise construction and main-

tenance of structures w ithin these dis-

tricts. All other functions, includmg

design work, are handled at headquar-

ters in Sacramento.

The department is divided into five

sections—Planning, Operations, Special

Studies, Office Engineering, and Spe-

cial Projects. The maintenance and

operation of state-owned toll bridges

are also under the administration of

the Bridge Department.

BRIDGE PLANNING

Advance planning work of bridge

site investigations, collecting and

assembling data and preparing prelim-

inary design reports was more exten-

sive in fiscal year 1961-62 than in an\-

previous \ear. Engineering design w as

initiated on 577 structures, 40 more

PHOrO BELOW—The new Weit Bronch Feather

River Bridge on U.S. 40 Alternate in Butte County

than the former high in 1956-57 and

9 percent more than in 1960-61.

Close coordination of highw ay and

bridge planning is maintained through-

out all phases of project development.

.Mternative structure t\pes are studied

as to feasibility, cost and appearance.

Recently" examined as possibilities

for portions of several metropolitan

freewa\'s were single- and double-

deck \iaducts; multilevel interchanges;

underwater tubes; fixed and movable
bridges over navigable waterways;

high-level, long-span bridges and a

large vanet\ of highw a\' separation

structures, in the case of the proposed

Route 105 crossing of Upper Crystal

Springs Reservoir in San Mateo
Count\-, one of the alternative routes

ma\- be practically eliminated from
consideration because the cost of

building bridge piers in deep water

through 90' of peat would be exces-

sive. Through the co-operation of the

San Francisco Public Utilities Com-
mission foundation explorations were

made from a barge in such a manner

as to avoid pollution of this \ery im-

portant water suppls'.

Architectural Bridge Design

To illustrate the effect on the land-

scape of a high-level or a low -level

route around Emerald Ba\ several

scale models were constructed show-

ing high\\a\' cuts and fills, tunnels

and snow sheds in detail. These

models were displayed at meetings of

the Park and Highway Commissions.

In addition, a photographic brochure

of both the high-le\el and low-level

all year lines was made.

To meet an increasing demand for

visual aids during the fiscal year the

Bridge Architectural Section made 75

sketches and renderings, 27 photo re-

touches and 16 models. Noteworth\'

success was achieved in the combined

use of renderings and photo retouches

of the Upper Newport Ba\' crossing.



Models have proven particularly effec-

tive, especiall\- in court cases.

Foundation Section

The Foundation Section is in the

process of acquiring a compact, porta-

ble seismic unit which will greath"

speed foundation studies in difficult

terrain where equipment access is a

major problem.

The section is presently involved in

a research program on the settlement

of approach embankments. Correla-

tions are being made at numerous sites

betueen calculated theoretical settle-

ments and actual settlements of the

embankments when in place. The aim

of the program is to be able to predict

settlements more accurately thus min-

imizing problems effecting bridge

construction and maintenance caused

b\- embankment settlements.

The section is also continuing its

pile load test program throughout the

State in order to increase the economy
of foundations through w ider applica-

tion of pile types and increased

loadings.

During the past fiscal \ear, the

Foundation Investigation Section com-
pleted a total of 697 foundation studies

for bridge and freew a\- structures. In

addition, a total of 1

!

} foundation

studies for retaining walls was com-
pleted.

.\ total of 110,673 lineal feet of ex-

ploratory borings was drilled during
the \ear to determine foundation con-

ditions at the various sites. Foundation
studies were completed for many
large structures including the pro-

posed Yolo B\pass Section of the

West Side Freeway, Crystal Springs

Reservoir Crossing, Sacramento River,

Colorado River Bridge at Topock, and
major interchanges in the Los Angeles

area.

Design

Among the many structures de-

signed during this fiscal \ear, one of

the most interesting was the substruc-

ture of the Sacramento River bridge

between W and X Streets. The total

cost of this bridge will be approxi-

mately 512,000,000. The total length

of bridge is about 5,500 feet, with two
main river channel spans of 275 feet.

Another interesting bridge design

was the Cold Spring Canyon Bridge,

located on the San .Marcus Pass Road,
about 1 5 miles north of Santa Barbara.

The 700-foot steel arch span and
approach spans make up a total bridge

length of 1,218 feet. The r(.vo-lane

roadwa>' is supported on two arch
ribs, each of \\ hich is made up of a

box section 9 feet high by 3 feet w ide.

The arch ribs have a rise of 120 feet

and spring from the can\-on walls so

that the deck soars more than 325 feet

above the floor of the canyon.

There are 1,438 tons of steel in the

arch, and a total of 2,326 tons in the

bridge. The contract price was Sl,-

948,638 for the bridge work.

Bridge Construction Costs

Bridge construction costs, as meas-
used by the department's cost index,

began the \ear with an index value

of 261 which advanced during the

succeeding four quarters to 269, 273,

264 and 288. Bridge construction costs

were 5 percent higher during the fis-

cal year 1961-1962 than during the

previous year.

Forty-three Bridge Department-ad-
ministered contracts were completed
during the year at a total cost of

$56,556,000. Four large contracts on
the Santa .Monica Freeway \'iaduct,

the West Branch of the Feather River
and the Benicia-.Martinez substructure

account for 546,297,000 of the above
figure. Approximately 565,530,000 in

structure work was completed on 81

district-administered contracts for an
overall total of 5122,086,000 involving

124 contracts and construction of 438
new structures, as well as a number
of retaining walls and the widening
and repair of existing structures.

At the end of the fiscal year, 182

; structure projects were under way
(with an appro.ximate cost of $222,303,-
jOOO. This includes funds for the Beni-

cia-.Martinez superstructure, the San

Pedro-Terminal Island sub- and super-

Ntructure contracts, projects financed

from various fiscal year budgets and
work on federal-aid secondary proj-

ects.
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The 1961-62 state highway budget
had 568,506,000 in structure work in

95 projects. .Miscellaneous projects in-

cluding maintenance, FAS, and work
for other agencies 52,606,000 for a

grand total of 571,112,000. All struc-

tures in this budget year are either

completed or under contract.

Metropolitan Freeway Structures

In Oakland, extending southeast

from the Bay Bridge distribution

structure, work was completed and
traffic began using 18 bridge struc-

tures costing over 57.5 million on the

first section of the .MacArthur Free-

way. Tw o additional contracts on this

loute totaling about 54 million in 25

structures are well along.

Widening of five structures to con-

vert the heavil\' traveled Nimitz Free-

way in Oakland from six to eight lanes

is more than half complete.

Bridge work on 14 structures for

the freew ay extending south from the

new Benicia-.Martinez Bridge in Con-
tra Costa County is nearing comple-

tion. On this same route and farther

south toward Walnut Creek and Dan-
ville 22 bridge structures have been
started.

In San Francisco construction started

on the Southern Freewa\" between
Ocean Avenue and Mission Street

north of Alemany Boulevard. Work
w as 50 percent completed on the sec-

tion of the Southern Freeway ber^veen

.Milton Street and the James Lick

Memorial (Ba\shore) Freeway along

Alemany Boulevard.

Among notable projects completed
in the Los Angeles area were three

contracts for the construction of the

Santa Monica Freeway Viaduct link-

ing the Golden State, Santa Ana, and
Fiarbor Freeways. This eight-lane. via-

duct carries traffic overhead for 4.8

miles through the industrial section of

Los Angeles from the Los Angeles
River to Hoover Avenue just west of

the Harbor Freeway.

On the Golden State Freeway, 40
structures were completed and 34

others are under construction. One of
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Construction inside the Collier Tunnel through (he Hoze/view Summit on U.S. lOI in Del Norte County.

Th» west portal of the Caldecott Tunnel on Sign Route 24 east of Berkeley.
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the completed structures is the half-

mile-long Elysian \'iaduct which car-

ries the eight-lane Golden State Free-

way traffic over the Los Angeles

River, adjacent railroad yards, city

streets, and at its southerly- end de-

velops into a s\'stem of curved ramps

to make possible the interchange with

the Pasadena Free\\'ay. Another major

interchange completed on the Golden
State Freeway is the Glendale Free-

wa\" Interchange which includes eight

structures.

Construction along the San Diego
Freeway is continuing at a rapid pace.

Sixteen new structures were completed

and 1 3 1 were in various stages of con-

struction at the end of the fiscal year.

Progress continued along the Ven-
tura Freeway with the completion of

1 1 structures and 40 more under con-

struction. The first sections of the

Newport Freeway from the City of

Orange to the Riverside Freeway, in-

cluding 1 1 structures, were completed.

Contracts are underway for 12 more
structures along this freeway.

In the San Bernardino - Riverside

area, 66 structures were completed

and at the close of the year 59 struc-

tures were under construction.

In the San Diego area, 43 structures

were completed and 54 additional

structures are under construction.

Among the completed structures in

this area is a four-level interchange

in the heart of San Diego, connecting
;

U.S. 395 and 101.

other Major Projects

The Randolph Collier Tunnel, lo-

cated in Del Norte County approxi-

mately two miles south of the Cali-

fornia-Oregon border on Highway
U.S. 199, is to be 1,884 feet long. The
tunnel will be concrete lined, will have

concrete pavement and provide two
13-foot traffic lanes and safety walks

on each side.

Construction of the tunnel started

in January 1961. At the end of the

fiscal year excavation was well ad-

vanced and placement of concrete

tunnel lining was in progress. Con-

struction of the tunnel, including the

lighting and ventilation s\stem should

be completed about the middle of

1963.

Work on the Caldecott Tunnel

through the Berkeley Hills on Sign

California Highways and Public Works



Route 24 reached the actual tunneling

stage in mid-November 1961. Tunnel-

ing operations will continue through-

out the coming year \\ ith completion

anticipated in early 1964. The total

estimated cost of the tunnel is SIO.-

500,000.

On the U'ebster Street Tube all 12

precast tube segments have been

towed into place, lowered into posi-

tion, and backfilled. \\'ork is under-

way on 812 feet of cast-in-place tube

segment on the Oakland end. The S20

million tube lf)cated under the Oak-

land Inner Harbor between Alameda

and Oakland, which should be com-
plete early in 1963, will carry traffic

from Oakland to Alameda. The Posey

Tube, located one block to the east,

will be used to carry traffic from Ala-

meda to Oakland upon completion of

extensive renovation.

The past fiscal year saw the comple-

tion of two large steel structures on

major highway relocations around

proposed dams and reservoirs. The
first one was the Whiskey Creek

Bridge, \\hich carries U.S. 299 over

the Whiskey Creek arm of the pro-

posed \\"hiske\to\\ n Reservoir about

10 miles west of Redding. This struc-

ture, costing $1,100,000, is a welded

steel, plate girder bridge. High strength

alloy steels were used in the girders

to reduce the total weight of steel

required.

The other structure, the bridge

across the West Branch Feather River,

carries relocated U.S. 40 Alternate and

the Western Pacific Railroad across an

arm of the reservoir which will be

formed by construction of the Oro-
ville Dam. This double-deck bridge,

carr\"ing four lanes of highway traffic

on the upper deck and a single rail-

road track on the lower deck, is 2,731

feet long and has three unusually large

piers, t\\ o of which are some 280 feet

from foundation to top of pier. Total

cost of the bridge was 58,600,000.

County and City Bridges

Advice and assistance continued to

be extended to the counties for bridges

on the federal-aid secondary s\"stem.
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The flow of technical aid to the cities

was improved through the extension

of the duties of county bridge projects

engineer to include city projects fi-

nanced from city apportionments of

the gas tax.

Twenty contracts involving 30 FAS
bridges valued at 52,700,000 were

awarded during the year.

Of the 30 structures, plans for all

but 6 were prepared by county forces.

Construction engineering for 24 of the

structures is being performed b\- the

counties.

Bridge Maintenonce

The Bridge .Maintenance Section

continued the periodic field investiga-

tions of the 7,006 bridges on the State

Highway S>stem. This includes re-

ports and plans for needed repairs and
minor improvements, the review and

updating of capacit\' ratings, and

scheduling of replacement of struc-

turally critical bridges as necessary.

On October 25, 1961, a Coast Guard
cutter responding to an emergency
call from a \acht moored in the small

bay at .Moss Landing rammed the 12-

span, 360-foot long concrete bridge

Bridges on the State Highway System Segregated as to Number, Length and
Area by Structure Type, as of June 30, 1962

Niniiber

Smicture type

Concrete arch

Concrete girder

Concrete slab

Masonn- arch

Subtotal concrete and niasonr\-_

Steel arch ..

Steel plate girder

Steel stringer

Steel deck truss

Steel pony truss —
Steel through truss .

Suspension

CMP multiplate and arch

Subtotal steel

Timber arch

Timber stringer

Timber deck truss

Timber pony truss

Timber through truss

Subtotal timber

1962

239

1,892

2,358

4,522

5

350

282

29

30

65

837

2

605

8
1

1

617

1961

240

1,752

2,278

55

4.505

5

339

285

30

32

69

2

67

829

3

622

10

1

1

657

TOTAL BRIDGES

Underpasses

Overheads *

5,976 5,769

Length

'

(feet)

1962

39.469

417,518

142,932

962

600,881

1,708

184,794

62,299

24,415

10,609

116,469

15,097

1,440

416,831

343

44,060

1,820

127
"9

46,429

1,054,141

(202 miles J

Area^
(square feet)

1962

889,241

27.034,980

6,062,911

21,735

54,008,867

26,760

7,006,815

5.742,887

1,196,200

171,855

1,478,678

884,145

48,557

14,555,875

1,768

2,101,095

29,355

2,899

i.":2

2,156,819

50,70U61
(1,164 acres)

Combined bridge and overheads *

State high« ay separations *_

Road undercrossings *.

Road overcrossings

Pedestrian undercrossings '

Pedestrian overcrossings

Cattlepasses *

Tunnels
Retaining walls

Miscellaneous

182

242

48

272

952

725

157

78

88

20

6
19

186

225

46

249

823

632

155

71

84

20

6

21

TOTAL STRUCTURES
Drainage pumping plants _

Railroad grade crossings

7,006

185

676

6,705

180

682

14,199

4,707

1,909

1,084.956

20,266

50,721,827

* Separations so noted are listed under structure t>T>e above.
Note; One underpass, 18 overheads, 1 tunnel, and 3 bridge and o\erheads also serve as slate highway

separations.
Stnicrures of assorted tv-pes and lengths of spans are by number and length of main span.

•> .-\reas are based upon clear width of roadway between curbs and clear sidewalk width.
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Part of fhe panorama from ihe Elysian Park view point in Los Angeles showing part of the viaduct

(foreground).

across Elkhorn Slough, about 18 miles

north of .Montere\' on State Sign

Route 1. One-half the bridge \\as

pushed 18 inches out of line b\- the

impact and some of the concrete piles,

caps and a portion of the deck were

damaged. Immediate investigation in-

dicated that traffic could continue to

use the bridge safely until necessarx"

repairs w ere made by contract.

A series of minor earthquakes near

El Centre in Imperial Count)' caused

a wedge of earth at the west abut-

ment of the t\\ in bridges across New-

River at Seely on U.S. 80 to slip to-

ward the river. This movement bent

and shattered the supporting concrete

piles so badly that the structure had

to be closed to traffic on February 5,

1962. Repair work started under an

emergency contract and the bridges

reopened on February 16.

The Bridge Maintenance Section

made engineering investigations at the

request of local authorities on 67 city

and county bridges to establish their

load carr>ing capacity. Thirteen pub-

lic hearings were held as a result of

which 2 1 of these bridges were posted

for less than legal loads.

As a result of new construction two
bridges on the state highway system

with load postings and three with

speed postings have been dropped from
the posted bridge list. On June 30,

1962, there were no bridges on anv'

state highway having a load posting

although three ferry crossings are still

posted for reduced loads and 34

bridges for reduced speed.

Bridge Maintenance Painting

Three maintenance painting con-

tracts on si.x structures were completed

at a cost of $240,000. Railing revision

and repair on one bridge and replace-

ment of bracing members on another

was included in one of these contracts.

Railings on two bridges on U.S. 99 in

District X were repainted.

Despite higher initial painting costs,

the annual maintenance unit costs

show a downward trend. This reflects

increased service life of paint because

of more advanced methods of clean-

ing and application continued rigid

inspection techniques and better mate-

rials.

Seven experimental sections were

painted this year as a part of a con-

tinuing paint stud)' program. Evalua-

tion of experimental painting on the

Leffingwell bridge on State Route 1

indicates results far better than any-

thing heretofore obtained.

An expanding program of structural

research has permitted investigation of

a wide variety of subjects. Xearing

completion is a study of the charac-

teristics of a concrete box girder

bridge.

Other active research projects con-

cern concrete cracking, the effects of

earthquake forces on long piles, the

effects of friction on prestressing units

in concrete, and the use of epoxy ad-

hesives and sealants.

Most of this work is financed in part

by federal-aid highway funds for re-

search and is conducted in co-opera-

tion with the Materials and Research

Department and the University of

SPECIAL STUDIES

California Institute of Transportation

and Traffic Engineering.

The development of electronic com-
puter services for bridge design and

anal)'sis has kept pace with growing
demand and the installation of im-

proved computing equipment.

Emphasis this year has been on re-

finement and expansion of an existing

program aimed at taking advantage of

new computing power and capacity.

An example is the niathematical simu-

lation of trucks crossing a bridge,

with automatic selection of truck size

and position for critical stresses at

various locations. This program also

provides for distribution of resulting

moments and computation of shears

to produce final design data for the

bridge superstructure.

Progress has also been made in

training bridge engineers to write

their own computer programs by

means of an automatic codmg system.

This permits timely programming of

problems b\' those most familiar with

their definition and solution. About SO

engineers have received elementary

training in the use of this system.

The publication Bivik ami Shore

Protection in California Highivay

Practice was distributed and is receiv-

ing wide usage. As in the past, studies

in the fields of hydrology, hydraulics,

and bank protection are being con-

tinued.
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BRIDGE OFFICE ENGINEERING

Bridge office engineering includes

the administrntion and management of

the various service units.

A major function is the negotiation

and preparation of maintenance and

construction agreements with railroads

in connection with construction of

railroad grade crossings and grade

separations.

Railroad Grade Crossings

Construction \\ as started. under\\a\'

or completed on 62 highw ay projects

requiring negotiations with railroads

which involved right-of-way en-

croachments, installation of additional

crossing protection, construction, al-

teration or abandonment of grade

crossings. At the end of the fiscal

year, negotiations with the railroads

were in progress for 18 additional

highway projects upon which con-

struction had not yet started. In addi-

tion to the above, 29 projects involv-

ing improvement of existing crossing

protection were completed or under-

waw
On federal-aid secondar\' routes,

negotiations were unden.\ay or com-
pleted on 37 projects with railroad

involvement.

Railroad Grade Separation Structures

.-\t the beginning of the year, 70

railroad-highway grade separation

structures w ere under contract. Some
46 grade separation structures were

completed during the year. Contracts

were awarded for an additional 42

structures. Three of these projects,

which were awarded during the fiscal

year, have been completed.

The railroads contributed a total of

S275.319 toward 10 of the 49 com-
pleted structures.

S5 Million Grade-crossing Fund

The Public Utilities Commission
issued the 1961 priority list containing

34 proposed separation structure proj-

ects to eliminate railroad grade cross-

ings on county roads and city streets.

In accordance with state law, $5,000,-

000 in state highway funds is set aside

by the Highway Commission each

year to pay half the cost of each sepa-

ration project after deducting the rail-

road contriburion.

As of June 30, 1962, allocations

totaling 53.400,285 had been made by
the Highway Commission from the

1961-62 fiscal year funds for 7 of the

34 projects on the PUC list.

Corquinez and Benicia-Mortinez Bridges

The Legislature, in the spring of

1955, authorized the construction of

two new bridges across the Carquinez

Strait, each to be financed by revenue

l)onds supported by the tolls from
both bridges. The new parallel Car-

iquinez Bridge w as the first to be built

land w as opened to traffic on Xovem-
(ber 25, 1958. The Benicia-.Martinez

"Bridge was opened to traffic in the

Fall of 1962, a little more than seven

\ ears since passage of the legislation.

Traffic across the new parallel Car-

juinez Bridge, since the day it opened.

na~ remained well above expectations

nd has shown an annual increase of

ipproximately ".5 percent. Total traffic

'.r 1961 of 13.833.083 vehicles indi-

jres the great traffic demand the

irniect is now accommodating.

The $5,800,000 substructure con-

A..r for the Benicia-Martinez Bridge

\Jb completed on January 15, 1962.

ilniost three months ahead of schedule.

md the last placement of structural

tee! for the trusses and girders of the

uperstructure contract was made in

»lay, 1962. The bridge was opened to

raffic on September 15. 1962.

The Benicia Freeway approach on

he north was placed in use at the time
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the bridge was opened to traffic. The
south freeway approach was nearing

completion and was in partial opera-

tion.

The estimated annual traffic across

the Benicia-.Martinez Bridge is ex-

pected to total approximately 2,000.-

000 vehicles. Toll charges on the

Benicia-.Martinez Bridge will be iden-

tical to those charged at the two Car-

quinez Bridges. 25 cents for a pas-

senger car with a liberal commuter
rate of 10 cents per car.

Vincent Thomas Bridge

The \'incent Thomas Bridge, con-

necting San Pedro and Terminal Is-

land, is the third largest suspension

bridge in California. This bridge with

its main span of 1.500 feet will be an

impressive and beautiful structure

dominating the landscape in the San

Pedro area.

The $2,650,000 substructure con-

tract begun .May. 1961 was completed

in June. 1962. Work on the super-

structure is progressing on schedule.

The tAvo main steel towers have been

erected, with spinning of the steel

cables to follow. The $11,400,000 su-

perstructure is due for completion in

December, 1963.

The S2.000.000 approaches to the

structure, started in February 1962.

are due for completion in August

1963. This contract includes the Ad-

ministrarion Building and toll booths

on the Terminal Island side.

Financing is by tolls to be collected

w hen the bridge is opened to traffic.

ILstimated cost for construction, right

of wav. and engineering is §20.800.000.

Of this amount, $5,000,000 was raised

by the sale of revenue bonds. Of the

remainder. $2,000,000 each was loaned

h\- the City and County of Los An-

geles and the rest from the State High-

wax- Fund.

San Diego-Coronodo Highway
Toll Crossing

The Legislature in 1961 and 1962

set up funds for preliminary studies,

plans, and rights of way for the con-

struction of a toll tube or toll bridge

across San Diego Bay between San

Diego and Coronado.

Studies have been made for five dif-

ferent tube lines and four bridge lines.

The bridge studies were for four-lane

roadways and the tube studies for

two-lane roadways. This was because

early estimates indicated that four-
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lane tubes would not be financially

feasible while four-lane bridges could

easily be financed b\- re\ enue bonds.

A public meeting was held on June

6, 1962, in the Coronado High School

to present the studies and the data

that had been collected.

A progress report was made after

the end of the fiscal \ear to the Cali-

fornia Toll Bridge Authorit\- which

took action to continue the studies.

Personnel

The total Bridge Department person-

nel was last reported in the 1952 an-

nual report. The following tabic will

fill in this discontinuity:

Total az'erage

Year personnel

1953 565

1954 663

1955 697

1956 786

1957 865

1958 903

1959 926

1960 903

1961 945

STATE-OWNED TOLL BRIDGES

San Francisco-Oakland Bay Bridge

A record total of 40,521,508 vehicles

crossed the San Francisco-Oakland

Bay Bridge during the year. This is an

increase of 1.7 percent over the pre-

vious year. The daily average for the

year was 111,018 vehicles.

The month of highest average dail>'

traffic was June 1962, with a new
record high of 115,709 vehicles per

da\'. The previous high was in June

1961, when the dail\- average was 114,-

401 vehicles. New high figures for a

single day's traffic w ere established in

two successive months during the

fiscal year—first on August 18, 1961,

with 131,911 vehicles, and again on

September 1, 1961, with 133,064 ve-

hicles. Both of these record da\s were

Fridays, and it is interesting to note

that every record high day in the his-

tory of the bridge has been a Frida\

.

The highest record for the preceding

year was 131,826 vehicles on June 16,

1961.

The revenue derived from vehicular

tolls, rent, and miscellaneous services,

exclusive of interest, was 112,346,805.

This was an increase of $252,294 over

the preceding year.

Reconstruction of the eastbound toll

plaza was completed. The rebuilt and

enlarged plaza provides 17 toll lanes

with all toll booths arranged to col-

lect from the driver's side of the ve-

hicle. The completed plaza was de-

signed to accommodate traffic after

the bridge is converted to one-\\a\-

traffic on each deck.

A contract for remodeling the west-

bound toll lanes and toll plaza was ap-

proved in June 1962. When the proj-
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An aerial of the San Pedro-Terminal Island Bridge just after fhe stringing of the suspension cables over

the towers began.

ect is completed, the westbound plaza

will also have 17 modern toll lanes.

The contract for major repairs to

the timber fenders which protect

bridge piers in the navigation channels

was completed.

Work was underway on a final con-

tract for 7,560 feet of the lower deck

traveler scaffold s\stem which pro-

vides for the erection of two rails,

each 6,700 feet long, in the East Ba\-

crossing, and two rails, each 860 feet

long, under the continuous spans just

west of the suspension bridges. Four
traveling platforms, each about 19 feet

by 73 feet in dimension will be sus-

pended from the rails. These traveling

scaffolds will provide a safer work

area for the men and will greatly re-

duce the man hours the paint crew

spends in rigging conventional hang-

ing scaffolds.

The San Francisco Division of Bay

Toll Crossings continued work on the

$35,000,000 remodeling which wil

convert the bridge for five lanes ol

one-w a>' traffic on each deck.

San Mateo-Hayword and Dumbarton
Bridges

The total traffic on the San Mateo-

Hayward Bridge for the year wai

California Highways and Public Work.



4.016,930 vehicles; the toll revenue

amounted to 51.538,851.70. For the

same period, the traffic on Dumbarton
Bridge \\as 2,953,758 vehicles, with a

toll revenue of $1,169,311.80. These
traffic figures compared to those of

the previous \ ear, show traffic in-

creases of 10.2 percent and 19.2 per-

cent, respectively, over the preceding

_\-ear.

The temporar\' toll plaza facilits at

Dumbarton Bridge was improved bv
adding another toll lane and the in-

stallation of electronic toll collection

equipment. The temporary plaza was
continued in use because of the need
for additional time to permit the em-
bankment to settle at the site of the

permanent toll plaza on the east ap-

proach.

The lift span operation w as contin-

ued at both bridges, as required bv
federal law. During the \ear there

were 2,189 lifts at the San .Mateo-

Hayward Bridge and 1,158 lifts at the

Dumbarton Bridge.

The Di\ision of San Francisco Ba\

Toll Crossings continued operations

which will ultimatel)' result in increas-

ing the w idth of the San .Mateo-Ha\"-

wa\' Bridge and replacement of the

lift span b\- a high-level structure.

Carquinez Bridge

A total of 14,104,471 vehicles used

the Carquinez Bridges during the

year, and $4,797,666.50 was collected.

This was a traffic increase of 5.03 per-

cent over the previous \-ear, and a

revenue gain of 4. "9 percent. In Janu-

ar\- 1962, a tow service was established

at the Carquinez Bridges to reduce

congestion due to stalled cars and to

increase safet\- for the motoring pub-
lic.

Richmond-San Rafael Bridge

The total traffic on the Richmond-
San Rafael Bridge during the year

was 3, "3",890 vehicles, and revenue

amounted to 53,115,419.55. These fig-

ures represent increases of 7.8 percent

and 7.0 percent, respectiveh-, over the

preceding \ear.

Twf) repair contracts were com-
pleted during the _\ear, one to repair

serious damage to a timber fender

resulting from a ship collision, and

the other to replace a prestressed con-

crete girder w hich w as also damaged
bv collision w ith waterborne traffic.

The new Benicia-Martinez Bridge ocross the Carquinez Straits between Sonoma and Contra Costa Counties. Tho highest span has a 138-foot vertical clearance

for navigation. The Southern Pacific Company's lift span is visible beyond.

f
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• Personne &
nrormdtion

r/ie functions of personnel, training, safety,

audio-visual services and public information are grouped

administratively under the direction of the engineer

in charge of Personnel and Public Information

PERSONNEL

During the past year, the total staff

of the Division of Highways increased

from 15,421 on July 1, 1961, to 16,017

on July 1, 1962. The engineering staff

increased about 380 during this period.

On July 1, 1962, there were 8,288

engineering emplo\ees, 3,868 highv^ay

maintenance emplo\'ees, 565 right-of-

way emplo\'ees, 478 equipment main-

tenance employees, and 2,818 in ac-

counting, clerical, and other miscella-

neous functions.

Recruitment

Tlie primar\' emphasis again this

year \\ as on the recruitment of junior

civil engineers, our beginning profes-

sional level. Some attempts have also

been made to recruit at the next

higher level of assistant engineer. As a

A recently completed section of the Santa Monica
Freeway in downtown Los Angeles.

result of an intensive nationwide

campaign, some 200 ne\s' graduate en-

gineers have been added to the staff.

Improved recruitment procedures

were introduced, including a more
comprehensive followup program of

job offers. In conjunction with the

State Personnel Board, recruiters were

sent to an even larger number of col-

leges than in previous years.

A more comprehensive testing pro-

gram was introduced for recruiting

engineering aids. These examinations

are now being held on a continuous

basis in all district offices so that appli-

cants can be tested and, if qualified,

put to work on a permanent basis

with a minimum period of time.

Changes in accounting procedures

have also necessitated additional re-

cruitment efforts to locate professional

accountants. Examination procedures

were improved in highway mainte-

nance and landscape maintenance

classes.

Personnel Management

.Major programs in the past year in-

cluded putting into effect the health

benefits and social security co-ordina-

tion programs passed by the 1960

Legislature. This involved furnishing

comprehensive initial information on

these programs to all employees and

establishing systems to maintain up-to-

date records.

As a part of the personnel manage-

ment inventory and classification audit

"of the division, \\ hich is still underway
by the Personnel Board, more appro-

priate classifications were developed

for the highway maintenance series in-

cluding staffing standards and levels

descriptions. Improved recruitment

procedures were develojaed to bring

closer co-ordination between district

and headquarters offices. Studies are

underway on the landscape mainte-

nance series and a possible right-of-

way engineering series. Complete

studies of all accounting departments

throughout the State were conducted

and a standard organization established

resulting in greater use of professional

accounting classes to meet the chang-

ing needs.

Salary recommendations have been

made to the Personnel Board for those

classes with recruitment problems or

internal salary inequality problems.

With the adoption of formal regula-

tions covering emplo\er-employee re-

lations, a statewide program for con-

tact with the various employees'

groups was established.

During the year more than 2,000

requests for new or vacant positions

were processed. Studies are still under

way to establish a machine system for

reporting vacancies, both for current

use and future planning.

Statistics

During the year 27 employees were

dismissed— 5 with permanent status

and 22 with temporary status. Twenty-

seven were rejected during the pro-

bationary period. There were 46 dis-

ciplinar\' suspensions and three dis-

ciplinary demotions.

A total of 219 employees retired,

bringing to 1,860 the total of those

who have retired from the division.



One hundred forty-two 25-year

awards were given, making a total of

2.126 since the beginning of the pro-

sram.

Foreign Visitors

During the year 64 officials from 34

countries were given training and in-

formation. The greatest number of

these visitors were interested in con-

struction and laboratory procedures.

Formal training for Division of

Highways emplo>ees is planned and

organized to provide skills and knowl-

edges directly related to division needs

and job performance.

This training program, designed to

meet division training needs, has in-

cluded: insenice training sessions

given both during state time and after

working hours, job rotation, special

job assignments, contracts and train-

ing agreements with academic and

professional institutions, and planned

self-study through the use of manuals,

guides and books.

During the year 141,171 man-hours

of training were conducted in orienta-

tion, supetA'ision and management,

technical and professional, safet\\

maintenance, and clerical.

Supervision and Management

The basic supenisory course, a 14-

session 70-hour course, was given in

five hiehwav districts. A total of 295

TRAINING

professional engineers and right-of-

way agents participated. Instructors

^ve^e selected from district middle

management. The basic supervisory

course is designed to improve a super-

visor's proficiency and develop him

for future managerial assignments.

Twenty-seven of our top managers

participated in the interagency man-
agement development program spon-

sored by the Governor's Committee
on Personnel and Training. Examples

of courses attended are, "executive

management." "fiscal management,"

and "electronic data processing." Total

supenisory and management training

time was .30,852 man-hours.

Professional and Technical

A total of 65.684 man-hours were
devoted to professional and technical

training in both district and Head-
quarters sponsored programs. The
division's professional and technical

programs are attuned to recent de-

velopments and techniques. .A. close

relationship is maintained betw een the

division and private industry, colleges

and universities, and professional as-

sociations. Examples of subjects offered

during the year were: materials test-

ing, geodimeter training, right-of-way

negotiations, fundamentals of traffic

engineering, and I.B..M. 1401.

The junior civil engineer rotation

program is designed to give all em-

ployees hired as junior civil engineers

rvvo vears of planned training experi-

ence. This year 523 engineers partici-

pated.

Special Programs

Aside from activities in the major

training areas, a number of special

programs were given to acquaint em-

ployees with new- statewide and divi-

sionwide procedures and policies such

as SERS-OASDI co-ordination, em-

ployee appraisal and development and

continuous testing program.

In 1950 the Division of Highways
reorganized its safety program and
established a Safet>' Section designed

to develop accident prevention meth-

ods and obtain statistical information

for use in prevention of industrial ac-

cidents and injuries and prevention of

accidents to state-ow ned vehicles.

Full-time Supervisors

Safety supervisors are assigned full

time in each of the 1 1 districts. Part-

time safety supervisors are assigned

the Bridge Department. State-owned

Toll Bridges, Senice and Supply, .Ma-

terials and Research, and Equipment

Departments. They investigate acci-

dents and work methods and recom-

mend procedures and protective de-

vices to improve the effectiveness of

the safety program. They also check

on compliance with regulations rela-

EMPLOYEE SAFETY

tive to safety, health and fire preven-

tion.

Safety committees function in each

district, in major departments and

Headquarters. The district and depart-

ment committees review industrial ac-

cidents to determine appropriate action

to prevent recurrence, including, when
appropriate, recommendations for dis-

ciplinary action. They also review-

motor vehicle accidents to determine

recordability and recommend action

for prevention of similar future acci-

dents.

Accidents Are Coded

Both industrial and motor vehicle

accidents involving personnel or equip-

ment of the Division of Highways are

coded and annual statistical reports are

prepared. The American Standards

method of recording and measuring

work injury experience has been

adopted as the standard for the report-

ing and recording of accidents. Fre-

quency and severity rates are compiled

monthly and are compared to previous

monthly and yearh- rates to deter-

mine the effectiveness of the program.

Continuous Reduction

There has been an almost continu-

ous yearly reduction in accident fre-

quencv in the Division of Highways

since the establishment of a formal

safet\- program. The rate has been re-

duced, for example, from 49.85 in

1941 to 25.59 in 1950 to 11.85 in 1961

(calendar years). This reduction in

frequency has been accompanied by

an increase in employees from 5,500

in 1941 to 16.017 in June, 1962.

One value of the accident preven-

tion program is indicated by the re-

duction in compensation insurance

November-December, 7962 63



costs from $0.80 per $100 of payroll

in 1945 to $0.58 per |100 of payroll in

1950 to $0.27 per $100 of payroll in

1962.

Motor Vehicle Accidents

The Division of Highways, during

the calendar year 1962, generated 80,-

766,683 miles and had a frequency rate

of 0.71. The formula used to determine

frequency is the number of recordable

accidents times 100,000 divided by the

total mileage.

Driver training has been given to

all employees who drive state-owned

vehicles. New employees are given the

course and have their driving record

reviewed within three months of their

employment. No new employee is

permitted to drive a state-owned car

until he has been given a road observa-

tion run by his supervisor or desig-

nated training instructor. They are re-

quired to complete the remaining part

of the course, consisting of a three-

hour lecture and a psychological test,

within three months.

Investigations Held

Employees who have had three or

more accidents during any one \ear

or whose driving attitude has been

questioned are investigated by the dis-

trict or department safety supervisor.
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Conferences are held with the em-
ployee and his supervisor and in seri-

ous cases are referred to the Division

Safety Committee.

A total of 1,875 new employees

completed the driver training course

in 1961-1962.

Fire Prevention

Demonstrations of the use of fire

extinguishers were held at various

maintenance stations and employees

were encouraged to use the demon-

stration equipment. The importance

of yearly inspections of fire extin-

guishers was emphasized.

PAYROLL
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Employee Suggestion Program

The merit award program is co-

ordinated within the Division of High-

ways by the Safet>- Section. Work on

this activit\- for the fiscal \ear 1960-61

is summarized as follows:

Total No. suggestions

(incl. WIP's) processed 726

Total cash awards 89

Total amount of cash

awards „ „ S5,849.00

Total No. certificates of

commendation awarded 55

Total estimated savings

resulting 5149,949.00

State Liability for Damage Claims

.A. program covering investigation

of accidents where the division may be

invoked in damage claims is co-ordi-

nated by the Safet\- Section between

the districts and the Legal Depart-

ment.

A wide variety of employee train-

ing and public information aids, rang-

ing from simple graphics to booklets

and reports, from posters to large ex-

hibits and from slide presentations to

filmstrips and motion pictures is pro-

duced by the Audio-\'isual Section.

The section maintains a large li-

brary of colored slides on highw a\'

subjects for use in training and pub-

lic information presentations, along

AUDIO-VISUAL

w ith a variet\" of projection and re-

cording equipment. In this connection,

counsel is provided to district offices

on the t\"pe of equipment most suit-

able for their needs.

Publications designed during the

past year included Report on Scenic

High'ivays and Public Reporting for

State Agencies. Exhibits included the

Highwav Transportation Agency dis-

pla\- for the State, Los Angeles Count\-

and Fresno District F'airs, and special

displays for the American Road
Builders Association conference in

San Francisco and a scenic highways

showing in .Marin Count

w

A motion picture entitled Free\ray

Documentary was completed and is in

general use. Motion pictures are also

in production on Slip Fonn Paving.

Functions of the Hlghzi-ay Covmils-

slon, and other subjects.

While wide interest in California's

entire highwa\' program continued

during the \ear, special attention was

focused on urban freeway develop-

ment.

This interest in urban freewa> s w as

exemplified in the opening on March
30, 1962, of 23 miles of the interstate

Santa Monica-Golden State Freewa\"

Loop. It marked a major breakthrough

in freewa\" development for the Los

.\ngeles metropolitan area; since in

effect an entirely new route, formed
b\' portions of the two freew avs, was
added to the metropolitan network.

Of special significance was the fact

chat an alternate bypass facility skirt-

ing the fringes of downtown Los An-
geles and more or less paralleling the

existing Hollywood Freeway became
:i reality.

Information on openings such as

:his and other events was furnished to

:ommunications media, and both rou-

:ine and special news releases were
jscd extensivelw .Many inquiries by
specialist writers were answered and

I large number of photographs were
nade available.

Hundreds of thousands of Califor-

lians viewed freeway exhibits, not

PUBLIC INFORMATION

only at the State Fair in Sacramento,

but also, for the first time, at the Los

.\ngeles Count\' Fair at Pomona and

at the Fresno District Fair. The 1962

exhibit was a co-operative effort of

the three departments (Public Works,
Highway Patrol, .Motor X'ehicles)

comprising the Highway Transporta-

tion Asencv

.

Seedlings for use in freeway landscaping ore

transplanted at the nursery in the Riverside main-

tenance yard.

The highwa\s portion included

color photographs illustrating freewa\

design features contributing to traffic

safety, and also a freew ay scale model.

At Sacramento and Fresno the model

was the one showing the future Inter-

state Freewax' through the west end

of Sacramento, and the surrounding

cit>' redevelopment and proposed his-

torical area; at Pomona the model w as

that of the recenth* completed four-

level U.S. 101-39.> interchange in San

Diego.

The Division of Highwa\s joined

other highway departments through-

out the nation in observing National

Highway Week .Ma_v 20-26, as pro-

claimed by President Kenned)' and

supported in a statement by Governor

Brown. There were luncheons and

tours arranged by local civic groups.

The various districts co-operated w ith

news media in presenting the highw a\

picture on the local level.

Publications

The bimonthly magazine California

Hlghii-ays and Public Works contin-

ued as the principal publication of the

Department of Public Works and the

Division of Highw ays. While its main
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A landscaped section of the Golden State Freeway in the Griffith Park area of las Angeles.

distribution is in California to em-

ployees of the division and other in-

terested persons, there was a growing

demand for it in other states and for-

eign countries. Numerous articles

from the magazine were reprinted and

many photographs were furnished to

editors and writers for foreign and

domestic publications.

Public information material issued

in published form included, in addi-

tion to regional material prepared by
the various districts:

"California Highways— 1961," a 12-

page illustrated reprint from Cali-

foriiia Highiiay and Public Works
magazine constituting a concise, non-

technical version of the division's an-

nual report.

"California's Freeway Planning

Team," a leaflet prepared principally

for the use of legislators and public

service organizations in explaining

highway planning procedures.

"California Roadsides," a 38-page

reprint of four articles on landscaping

and functional planting which ap-

peared in California High\i-ays and
Public Works.

"Freeway Facts," an illustrated

booklet containing basic information

about freeways and route adoption

procedures, widely used at district

public meetings (revised in May
1962).

Reprints of articles and district

roundups published in California

Highii-ays and Public Works, used as

informational mailing pieces to an-

swer a wide range of inquiries.
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"Clip Sheet," w hich provides infor-

mation for use in employee publica-

tions issued by each district and some
headquarters departments.

"Report to the Governor," a

monthly summarv of important de-

velopments in the work of the Depart-

ment of Public Works, intended for

the information of department heads

in state governments and the press.

News releases on routings consid-

ered and acted on by the California

Highway Commission totaled 146 dur-

ing the fiscal year, of which 42 were
accompanied by maps specially pre-

pared for newspaper reproduction.

This was in addition to previous ex-

tensive publicity given to route hear-

ings at the district level. Due advance

publicity was given seven public hear-

ings scheduled by the commission.

Other News Releases and Media Contacts

The quantin*" and scope of news re-

leases issued by the division continued

to increase, especially on the part of

the district offices. A large number of

photographs of highway projects were
supplied to newspapers and magazines

on request, particularly on major free-

way projects.

Information on the highwa>' pro-

gram was also issued through tele-

phone calls, office inten'iews. corres-

pondence and appearances by division

personnel on radio and television pro-

grams, and before local civic organiza-

tions and service clubs.

A'-^
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A mo/nfenonce crew rGpo'tn a section of medion barrier fence on the San Bernardino Freeway.
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• Right-of-^y
The Right of Way Department appraises and acquires

property required for state highway purposes, manages
such property in the preconstruction period and arranges

for the removal or relocation of improvements and
utility facilities to clear the right-of-way. It also handles

appraisals, negotiations and purchases for the

Department of Water Resources and the State Public

Works Board. The number of people working in

right-of-way classes during the year averaged 547.

During the 1961-62 fiscal year the

Right of Way Department completed

a new" record total of 10,178 property

transactions involving an expenditure

of 5160,505.567.81. Oi these trans-

actions 9.081 involved acquisitions for

high\va\" right-of-way, 775 were for

utilit\' relocation and 322 for other

uses such as for state agencies. The
distribution of the total expenditures

is as follows:

HiL'hway right-of-way 5141,497,225

Utility relocation to clear high-

way right-of-way 10,315,502

Acquisition other than right-

of-way (primarily land pur-

chased for other state agen-

cies) 8,692,839

Acquisition Policy

The acquisition procedure allows all

owners sufficient time to consider the

settlement offer and make arrange-

ments to relocate. A request for reso-

lution of condemnation is not pre-

sented to the California Highway
Commission until it is clear that a

reasonable time for deliberation and
decision has been afforded the prop-

erty ow ner. Despite pressures of meet-

ing construction schedules, it is im-
perative to allow sufficient time for

the determination of fair market value

through the appraisal and negotiation

process. In addition, enough notice

must be given to assure that persons

displaced by highway projects will

have adequate time to find a reason-

ably comparable place in w hich to re-

locate.

The effectiveness of the long-stand-

ing polic>- of providing adequate time

for appraisal, negotiation and reloca-

tion to protect the interest of the

propert\- owner, as well as of the

State is evidenced by the ratio of

negotiated settlements to contested

court cases. During the fiscal year, of

the 9,081 parcels acquired only 244 or

2.7 percent were obtained through

contested eminent domain proceed-

ings.

Relocation Counseling

Time, however, is not alone suffi-

cient to facilitate smooth relocation.

With the completion of the Santa Monica Freeway Viaduct between the Santa Ana and Harbor Freeways^ vast parking areas were made available to the public

under the structure.



In order to assure adequate relocation

with the least inconvenience to those

displaced, a counseling service is pro-

vided for those who need assistance in

the location of new facilities.

Land Management and Utility Relocation

This phase of the department's op-

eration included the leasing of 6,551

properties during the interim period

between acquisition and clearance of

rights-of-way and also included the

sale of improvements and excess prop-

erties. The fiscal year produced a

gross return to the State Highway
Fund of $12,081,509.

Airspace Rights

Recently enacted federal regulations

allowing the use of air space on inter-

state highways by state governments

will have an important effect on

growth and development in metro-

politan areas. The new regulations,

which apply to all highways built

with federal funds, include most of

the major freeways recently com-

pleted or under construction in Cali-

fornia. They open up a whole new
potential field of construction of pub-

lic buildings, hotels, apartments, stores

and recreational facilities either strad-

dling below-ground freeway sections

or set beneath viaduct areas.

The Department of Public Works
has for many years leased open-air

areas under freeway structures for

parking and storage, as permitted

under prior legislation. These leases

have been on a competitive bid basis.

Excess lands required for right-of-

way purposes are returned to private

ownership and tax rolls as soon as

possible. During the year 974 parcels

of excess land were sold or exchanged.

These excess parcels were originally

acquired to avoid pa\'ment of exces-

sive damages or because the remainders

were too small or irregularly shaped

to be developed economically as in-

dividual parcels. The department has

combined many small and irregularly

shaped parcels and by this process has

returned many desirable sites to public

use.

Relocation of utilit\' facilities for

proposed highway construction is the

responsibility of the Right of Way
Department. Relocation costs have in-

creased appreciably in the past 15

years. During this year 775 state util-

itv-owner transactions for relocation

totaled $24,653,977.

Personnel

The major problem of the Right of

Wav Department in accomplishing its

extensive land acquisition program is

still the serious shortage of experi-

enced personnel with knowledge and

abilities in four major fields: apprais-

ing, acquisition, property management

and economic analysis of data con-

cerning community development.

During this year the department

lost 48 experienced agents or approxi-

mately 9 percent of its total person-

nel. This percentage loss has been con-

stant for the past five years. Since it

takes about three \ears for even the

most qualified new agent to attain the

associate or journeyman level, the

department has been forced to main-

tain a constant and intensive training

program for new personnel. During

1961-62 more than 20,000 classroom

and home-study hours were devoted

to right-of-way instruction. This in-

cludes attendance at colleges and uni-

versities as well as instruction b\' staff

members.

land Economic Studies

The Land Economic Studies Sec-

tion, recently redesignated as the Re-

search and Development Section, per-

forms basic functional and operational

research for the Right of Way Depart-

ment in order to furnish material for

public guidance, improve the accurac\'

of the appraisal process, permit the

relation of engineering factors to pub-

lic requirements, and increase the ef-

fectiveness of negotiations. During the

year the section assignments included:

1. Special Economic Stiidic;

These studies deal with the relation-

ship of engineering factors with the

communit)' effects of freeway con-

struction. For example, the section

produced "King City—Economic Ef-

fects Analysis of Alternate Bypass

Route Proposals" and "Crosstown

Freew ay in the City of Stockton—An
Examination of the Possible Effect of

Selected Economic Factors on Free-

.wa\' Design and Construction."

In addition, investigation of what
happens to people, homes and busi-

nesses displaced by freeways was con-

tinued. It is expected that in the near

future significant data will be avail-

able which will give a comprehensive

picture of displacement patterns.

2. Operational Studies

These studies involve the use of ob-

jective measures to investigate and

standardize right-of-way practices in

order to be able to predict and con-

trol lead time and staffing require-

ments and to improve management
techniques. This is a continuing study

involving statistical analysis of the

variations of more than 10,000 parcels

acquired annually.

3. Special Studies

During the year the section com-
piled many special studies involving

many diverse subjects, e.g., "Practical

Liaison at Work," "Excess Lands —
California's Concept and Conduct of

Marginal Land Acquisition" and "The
Importance of Lead Time."

4. Remainder Parcel Studies

These are continuing studies which
deal with property from which a por-

tion was acquired leaving a remainder

outside the right-of-\\ay limits. After

analysis of about 1,000 parcels dur-

ing the year this project was turned

over to the Appraisal Section as a con-

tinuing appraisal project.

Ml
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•Lesd
• The Division of Contrads and Rights of Way is the

legal division of the Department of Public Works and
renders a variety of legal services to the department

and its Division of Highways

Some idea of the volume of the

condemnation caseworlc is given by
the following tabulation. (The parcel

count is based on a count of parcels

in condemnation resolutions.)

Suits filed --- -



the reconstruction of an expressway

to a full freeway. The district court

affirmed the dismissal of the complamt

for the reason that the question of

necessity for the condemnation of

property for highway purposes was

not subject to judicial review and the

Division of High\vays had the right to

construct the service road as a part

of the freeway.

In the case of Sinclair v. State the

district court of appeal held that Sec-

tion 90 of the Streets and Highways

Code (authorizing the department to

lay out and construct state highways)

was not unconstitutional since it was

a sufficient and definite guide to the

Highway Commission in the exercise

of powers conferred upon it by the

Legislature. The court also said that

the decisions of the Highway Com-

mission were quasi-legislative and not

quasi-judicial. Therefore, they were

not subject to judicial review because

of an alleged abuse of discretion.

Several other cases are pending be-

fore the Supreme Court and the

various district courts of appeal,

awaiting argument or decision.

other Litigation

In addition to the condemnation

proceedings, the department's attor-

neys handled a large number of mis-

cellaneous cases. The following tabu-

lation covers a wide variety of liti-

gation and indicates the continuing

increase in this aspect of the depart-

ment's work.

At the start of the fiscal year there

were 718 cases pending; 475 cases

were filed during the year, for a total

of 1,193 cases being processed. There

were 509 cases closed during the year,

with 684 cases pending June 30, 1962.

Some of these cases involve claims

for damage to state highway facilities,

such as bridges, signals, guardrails, or

damage to state vehicles, or unlawful

detainer actions. During the fiscal

year collections from these cases by

the division amounted to $83,767.85.

The case total includes many cases

where the department was represented

as a defendant, such as inverse con-

demnation, suits by contractors for

additional compensation on construc-

tion contracts, proceedings for dam-

age to public property by reason of

state highway operations, suits filed

because of alleged dangerous or de-
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fective condition of state highways,

and suits against the State and its con-

tractors enjoining the construction

of highways. Other types of suits,

such as stop-notice actions, are de-

fended by the department, and the

department has filed interpleader ac-

tions in which it assumes a neutral

position between the contractor and

the party suing on a stop notice.

Proceedings Before P.U.C.

The division handles matters before

the Public Utilities Commission hav-

ing to do with crossings of grade at

highways and railroads and the con-

struction of grade separations. The

following tabulation indicates the vol-

ume of work handled by the division

in this category:

Applications pending 7/1/61 15

New applications filed 23

Total applications before P.U.C 36

Decisions received ^^

Applications pending 6/30/62 11

Also, 14 proceedings under P.U.C.

General Order 88, relating to cross-

ings at grade, were processed. In all

instances the approval of the Public

Utilities Commission must be obtained

as to engineering details and, in the

event of a failure to reach an agree-

ment with the railroad involved as to

apportionment of cost, the applicant

seeks such determination by the P.U.C.

The enactment by the Legislature of

a new formula for apportionment of

cost, except for federal-aid highways,

has substantially reduced the number

of contested cases.

Board of Control and Other Claims

Claims against the state by reason

of activities of the department are

filed with the State Board of Control.

The following tabulation illustrates

the increase in the volume of work

handled by the department's attor-

neys before the Board of Control:

Ninnber Amount

of claims of claims

Pending on 7/1/6L- 96 $4,734,960.09

Filed - 278 11,861,539.25

Total 374 $16,596,499.34

Claims disposed of- 272 8.379.402.54

Pending 6/30/62 102 $8,217,096.80

There was an increase of 85 claims

filed over the previous year, amount-

ing to 14,686,375.13. This was an in-

crease of 44y7 percent. The principal

types of Board of Control claims as

listed above are for negligence, dan-

gerous or defective condition of state

highways, breach of contract and in-

verse condemnation.

Other claims filed with the depart-

ment and its employees and the Gov-

ernor number 38.

The increased number of claims

filed with the board is due mostly to

the recent decision by the California

Supreme Court in the case of Muskopf

V. Coming Hospital District, 55 Cal.

(2d) 211. This decision greatly ex-

panded the liability of the State, par-

ticularly for accidents arising out of

the dangerous or defective conditions

of state highways. The 1961 session

of the Legislature enacted Chapter

1404 which placed a moratorium until

90 days after the end of the 1963 ses-

sion in which suits could be brought

against the State. This legislation still

permits the filing of claims against the

State, but postpones the actual litiga-

tion. This enactment will necessitate

the careful investigation by Division

of Highways personnel of all claims.

It is anticipated that because of the

Muskopf decision the number of

claims will increase, as well as the

work involved in handling them.
,

Contractors' claims before the State
|

Highway Engineer's Board of Review

for additional compensation have in-

creased notably. These claims have

required considerable work, both in

analysis and handling claims and in re-

sulting litigation. Directly proportional

to the number of Board of Review

hearings is the increased number of

lawsuits against the department arising

out of construction contract claims.

House Counsel Work
]

The "house counsel work" of the

division has also shown a decided in-

crease. This work consists of legal

opinions directed toward preventing

litigation.

Other routine work has increased,

such as approval of contracts and

leases, reviewing forms and accident

reports. This work is directly propor-

tional to the increased volume of the

highway program. In addition, there

were 25 contested hearings before the

State Personnel Board, an increase of.

19 over the previous fiscal year. |
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• Mdnagement
• Adminisfrafion of all accounting activities

of the Division of Highways is under the

direction of the Comptroller of the Division

of Highways and his staff

On June 30. 1962. cash and securi-

ties on hand amounted to $1 12.302.4"5.

of which $92,682,040 was invested in

U.S. government securities. On the

same date, the outstanding obligations

in the form of uncompleted construc-

tion contracts and day labor jobs, in-

cluding $112,787,602 in contracts fi-

nanced from the ensuing fiscal year

budget, were $362,013,274. of which
$162,680,098 is financed from federal-

aid funds and $5,687,420 by local

political subdivisions, state agencies,

and others. The remaining $193,645.-

~>6 represents obligations of the State

Highway Fund as of June 30. 1962.

However, the financing of the obliga-

tions is subject to change as additional

federal funds become available, and as

redeterminations are made of the par-

ticipating agencies' shares of the cost.

Revenue and Expenditures

Revenues budgeted for the 1961-62

fiscal year amounted to $645,833,641.

of which $230,938,931 remained to be
collected on June 30, 1962. Revenue
not received, which consists of $222.-

560.154 of federal aid and $8.3"8.777

of contributions from state and local

agencies and other sources, will be
collected as applicable work is com-
pleted or billed. Revenues budgeted
for the prior fiscal year amounted to

$59".593, 268. the increase in the 1961-

62 fiscal year being due primaxily by
a larger apportionment of federal

funds.

Expenditures and obligations in-

curred applicable to the fiscal year
ended June 30, 1962, amounted to

$615,605,477, as compared to $676,

November-December, 1962

123.729 for the prior fiscal year. As
revenue budgeted exceeded obliga-

tions incurred by approximately

S3 0.000.000, the unobligated budget
funds increased from $83,871,163 on
June 30. 1961. to $116,405,717 on
June 30. 1962.

Accounting Procedures

The accounting system and proce-

dure for highway property rental in-

come in which political subdivisions

participate was changed considerably

during the year because of the enact-

ment of Chapter 1260, Statutes of

1961. amending Sections 104.6 and
1&4.10 of the Streets and Highways
Code. The statute now provides that,

instead of all of such rentals being

deposited in a separate fund for subse-

quent distribution, the State's share of

76 percent shall be retained in the

State Highway Fund. This change in

the law resulted in the immediate

transfer of more than $4,000,000 in

Work progresses on the U.S. 99 freeway bypass of Modesto in Stanislaus County.
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prior collections to the State Highway
Fund and the retention of 76 percent

of current collections, which aggre-

gate approximately $2,500,000 a year,

in the Fund.

The form of contract pa\ment
vouchers was revised to permit easier

preparation and more expeditious han-

dling.

Chapters 1, 2 and 3 of the Account-
ing Aiamial were brought up to date.

Revised charts of accounts were pub-

lished in connection with the revised

chapters.

End-of-\'ear closing instructions

were revised to accommodate changes

caused by adoption of electronic data

processing for certain accounting pro-

cedures.

Procedures for authorizing and ac-

counting preliminary engineering ex-

penditures were improved, in co-oper-

ation with the engineering staff, to

become operative in the 1962-63 fiscal

year. Features of the new procedure

include segregation of advance plan-

ning and design costs in the control

and subsidiar\' accounts, an improved
project numbering s\stem, and the

elimination of interoffice transfer of

charges relating to fund allotments.

Fiscal Management Organization

During 1962, all district accounting

offices have adopted a uniform or-

ganization plan developed by Head-
quarters Fiscal Management and Per-

sonnel Departments. This plan changes

the title of the heads of the district

accounting departments from chief

clerk to chief accounting officer and

increases the professional accounting

staff in the district offices. Nonac-
counting functions have been re-

moved from district accounting
departments. Accounting functions

previously performed elsewhere in

some districts, such as co-operative

project accounting, or right-of-wa>'

rental accounting, have been trans-

ferred to district accounting depart-

ments. These changes in personnel

classifications and functional alignment

should lead to improved performance
of the accounting function and enable

the district accounting departments to

furnish more meaningful reports to

district engineers in time to be of

value in current operations.

Headquarters Fiscal Management
has established a new unit to audit re-

The soufh end of the Harbor Freeway in Los Angeles looking toward the harbor area in Son Pedro.

location billings of railroads and pub-
lic utilities. When projects with fed-

eral participation are being audited,

the salaries and expenses of the audit

personnel will be reimbursed by the

federal government.

The staff working on the "concur-

rent audit" project has been increased

to fulfill the requirements for accept-

ance of this program b\' the Bureau

of Public Roads.

Electronic Data Processing

Effective July 1, 1961, expenditure

cost analysis records were placed on a

data processing system. The initial

entry into data processing covered an

analysis of costs as to location (dis-

trict, county, route, and section),

source (who did it), activity (what

was done), and object of expenditure.

The Systems and Procedures Unit, in

co-ordination with the Data Process-

ing Center, is developing programs,

for the 1401 computer, to produce ex-

penditure analysis and management re-

ports. Reporting will show project

costs and provide, for comparative

purposes, cost anal>ses as to functions.

As with all new data processing in-

stallations, problems have been en-

countered. Commencing in March
1962, regular meetings were held be-

tween personnel of the Data Process-

ing Center and Headquarters Fiscal

Alanagement. These joint discussions

have led to many improvements, ini

eluding the introduction of consis-

tenc\- checks for cost distribution

codes.

Both Headquarters and district ac-

counting personnel are being trained

in data processing. A pilot program

for district chief accounting officers

is planned. Selected Headquarters ac-

counting personnel have had limited

data processing training.
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1963-64 Budset
Proper Balance Between Interstate,

Noninterstate Road Needs Is Goal

The California Highway Commis-
sion on October 19 adofited a record

$695,927,042 state liighway budget for

the 1963-1964 fiscal year.

The budget contains $554,677,084

for state highway construction pur-

poses, including rights-of-way.

The previous budget, adopted in

October 1961, contained an overall

total of 1658,370,017, of which $527,-

792,917 was for construction purposes.

State Director of Public Works Rob-
ert B. Bradford, Commission Chair-

man, said the budget is up from last

year as a result of increases in federal

apportionments for the interstate sys-

tem in California and in estimated

revenue from state highway user taxes.

A total of $305,606,000 in federal

funds has been allotted to California

for 1963-64, including $247,917,800

for work on interstate highways. The
corresponding totals for 1962-63 were
$286,631,017 and $228,847,200.

I Stats Revenue Up

i
Estimated revenue from state sources

;is up about $13,700,000, most of it

^from highway user taxes on gasoline

and diesel fuel, indicative of the con-

tinuing increases in travel mileage by
.the State's motorists and truckers.

[
The budget provides funds for 218

projects including construction of 267

miles of multilane freeway, 31 miles

af multilane e.xpressway, 23 miles of

two-lane expressway (planned for fu-

ture expansion to four lanes divided),

and widening 26 miles of existing free-

ways.

"This budget," Bradford said, "rep-

resents a conscientious effort to bal-

ance the construction progress on the

national interstate highway system,

for which substantial funds are com-
mitted by the federal government,
with the most urgent needs on the

noninterstate routes.

"The commission has tried, as al-

wa\s, to get the most in traffic safet\-

and efficiency in every comer of the

State out of every available dollar. If

additional funds turn up from any
source, including favorable bids, we
will be prepared to put them to work
in the form of additional construc-

tion projects without delay."

Major sources of state-collected

highway revenue expected for 1963-64

include $282,736,000 in gasoline taxes;

$60,308,000 in motor vehicle fees;

$25,300,000 from the use fuel (diesel)

tax; $13,850,000 from transportation

taxes on for-hire carriers; and interest

on investments and deposits, |3 mil-

lion (up $300,000).

The budget contains $63,777,958 for

functions other than state highway
work.

The largest non-state-highway item

is $38,142,708 for major city streets,

based on five-eighths cent per gallon

of the state gasoline tax. Other non-

state-highway items are:

Federal aid for county roads on the

federal aid secondary system, $8,884,-

750; state funds to counties for use in

matching these federal funds, $4,350,-

000; state funds to help finance rail-

road grade separation projects on local

streets and roads, $5,000,000; engi-

neering funds to cities, $1,350,000; and

state funds to pay part of the cost of

urban extensions of FAS county roads,

11,050,500.

Portion for County Roods

Bradford pointed out that Califor-

nia's 58 counties receive 1% cents per

gallon from the State's 6-cent-per-

gallon gasoline tax, plus a portion of

the motor vehicle fees. These funds

are disbursed directly by the State

Controller and are not listed in the

State Highway Budget.

For the 1963-64 fiscal year, these

state-collected funds for county roads

will total an estimated $98,600,000.

The $554,677,084 in the budget for

highway construction purposes in-

cludes:

Major construction and improve-

ment (including engineering), $384,-

660,000; rights-of-way, $156,017,084;

contingencies, $6,000,000; resurfacing

program, $5,000,000; signs and strip-

ing, $2,000,000; and minor improve-

ments, $1,000,000.

Proposed expenditures for state high-

way purposes other than construction

include: maintenance, $49,000,000;

buildings and plants, $9,000,000; ad-

ministration, $12,075,000; statewide

highway planning survey, $3,400,000;

maintenance of state toll bridges, $2,-

750,000; and honor camps, $1,100,000.

The 1963-64 budget contains 28

landscaping and other planting proj-

ects, including trees, for which $3,-

176,000 is budgeted.
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1963-64 State Highway Budget

Projects by Counties

Nofe I. Construction contracts may be awarded beginning January 1963. Right-of-way funds may not be spent until July 1, 1963 (start of the fiscal year).

Note 2: Projects which overlap county lines ore listed in both counties.

Note 3; The term "freeway" meons a multilane divided highway with full access control, no crossings at grade, no stoplights ond no left-turn movements. As used here, an

"expressway" is a multilane divided highway with most full freeway features except that traffic may cross at grade at some intersections. "Two-lane expressway"
is a two-lane highway with some measure of access control, usually planned for future expansion to four lanes divided.

Route Description

Approx.
mileage

Estimated
cost

US BO (Inter-

state 5W)
DS 60, SSR 24
(Interstate 6W)
SSR 24
SSR 21 (Inter-

state 680)

SHR 227
FAS 1030
Urban Extension
FAS 1031
Urban Extension
Various

SSR 88
Various

SSR 49

Various

US 99E
US99E
US 40 Alt.

Various

SSR 4

SSR 49
Various

Various

SSR 21 (Inter-

state 680)
Various

US 101
Various

US 50
US SO
US 60
SSR 49
Various

SSR 41

FAS 664
Urban Extension
FAS 823
Urban Extension
Various
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ALAMEDA COUNTY

Landscape MacArthur Freeway between Parli Boulevard and Buell Street in Oakland.

Portion of interchange between MacArthur and Grove-Shafter Freeways in Oakland __

0.75 mile of 8-lane freeway and portions of the interchange between State Sign Route 24 and the Warren Freeway in Oakland.
6-Iane freeway between 0.4 mile south of US 60 and 1 mile north of the Alameda-Contra Costa county line

Landscape Warren Freeway at the Moraga Avenue Interchange in Oakland
Widen Redwood Road to 4 lanes between Joseph Drive and Reyer Avenue in Hayward area. (TTrban extension of federal aid

secondary county road. Alameda County's share, $150,000)
Widen Lake Chabot Road to 4 lanes between Keith and Carlton avenues in Hayward area. (Urban extension of FAS Cotmty Road.
Alameda County's share, $140,000)

Rights of Way (includes $5,500,000 for US 50 Freeway in San Leandro-Castro Valley area and $6,600,000 for Grove-Shalter Free-
way in Oakland;

ALPINE COUNTY

Resurface between Amador county line and Carson Pass Summit
Rights of Way

AMADOR COUNTY

Reconstruct and widen between Calaveras county line and 1.3 miles north..
Rights-of-way

BUTTE COUNTY

4-lane freeway between Centerville Road and Big Chico Creek in Chico
Landscape and tree planting between East Ninth Street and East First Avenue in and near Chico.
Tree planting between south of the South Oroville Separation and Wicks Comer
Rights-of-way...

CALAVERAS COUNTY

Widen between Ganns Meadow and 5.6 miles east

Pave between State Sign Route 12 north of San Andreas and Mokelumne Hill. (Grading and structures under way)

.

Rights-of-way

COLUSA COUNTY

Rights-of-way.

CONTRA COSTA COUNTY

6-lane freeway between 0.4 mile south of US 60 and 1 mile north of the Alameda-Contra Costa county line.

Rights-of-way

DEL NORTE COUNTY

Clear and grade for ultimate 4-lane freeway between 0.9 mile south of the Del Norte county line and 1.1 miles south of Klamath.
Rights-of-way

EL DORADO COUNTY

Tree planting between Fairgrounds Interchange and Placerville

Widen to 4 lanes and improve alignment between 1.6 miles east of Placerville and 0.3 mile west of Five Mile Terrace.
4-lane freeway between 0.3 mile east of Camino and 1.1 miles east of Sly Park Road
Widen between 0.8 mile south of Greenwood Creek and 0.4 mile north of South Fork of American River
Rights-of-way ___

FRESNO COUNTY

2-lane expressway between North Fork of Kings River and 0.1 mile north of Elkhom Avenue in Fresno County, with a 1 mile 4-

lane freeway section at the Excelsior Avenue Interchange at the Kings-Fresno county line

Widen Dinuba Avenue from 2 to 4 lanes between Frankwood Avenue and the east city limit of Reedley, and install automatic
warning signals at railroad crossing. (Urban extension of FAS county road. Reedley's share, $116,000)

Widen Frankwood Avenue between Stanley and Dinuba Avenues in Reedley. (Urban extension of FAS county road. Reedley's
share, $20,000)

Rights-of-way

2.9

0.6

1.6
3.0

0.6
0.4

0,7

2.6
1.1

6.S

6.5
6.6

6.0

1.9
1.7
6.6
1.6

7.2

0.6

0.6

$360,000

6.235,000

3,760,000

7,500,000

45,000
160,000

(State's share)

140,000
(State's share)

16,376,000

180,000

30,000

850.000

90,000

2,300,000

96,000

10,000
360,000

1,050.000

600,000

200,000

7,500,000

1,410,000

h
4,100,000 ill

350,000

(K

t,

(D

6,000 b
420,000 i|!

4,690,000 i[,

170,000
i;

320,000

2,060,000

116.000

(State's share)

20,000

3,049,000
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Widen between 1 mile and 0.5 mile west of the Glenn-Butte county line.

Rights-of-way

HUMBOLDT COUNTY

Clear and grade for ultimate 4-lane freeway between 0.9 mile south of the Del Norte cotinty line and 1.1 miles south of Klamath.
Widen bridge across Bear Gulch north of Garberville and realign approaches

Planting, including trees, between Eureka and Areata

4-!ane freeway between Mad River and 0.2 mile north of Little River
Widen and resurface between 3.2 and 6.4 miles north of Areata

Widen and improve alignment between 1.1 miles east of Hydesville and 0.5 mile west of Carlotta

Widen portions and ease curves between 1.3 and 10 miles east of Bridgeville

2-lane expressway between Van Ness Avenue in Femdale and 0.5 mile south of Fembridge
Rights-of-way

IMPERIAL COUNTY

Two eastbound lanes between the San Diego county line and State Sign Route 98, making this section a 4-lane freeway ^west-

bound lanes under construction

Replace bridges over Westside Main Canal and Bullhead Slough in and east of Dixieland

Widen to 4-lane city street between Third Street and Birch Street (State Sign Route 98) in Calexico.

Widen between Brawley and Calipatria

Rights-of-way

INYO COUNTY

Extend abutments and replace decking on bridge across Upper McNally Creek, north of Bishop.

Rights-of-way

Planting, including trees, on portions between 1 mile south of Sherwood Avenue in McFarland and Kings River in Tulare County
Widen Brundage Lane to 4 lanes between Union Avenue and Oak Street in Bakersfield

Widen portions between 1.6 miles west and 8 miles east of Glennville

Grade for future 4-lane freeway between 0.5 mile east of Keene and 0.8 mile west of Tehachapi Overhead
Rights-of-way

KINGS COUNTY

LAKE COUNTY

Replace bridge across Putah Creek north of Middletown on new alignment and construct approaches
Replace bridges across McGough Slough. Adobe Creek and Hill Creek and extend eight culverts between McGough Slough and

Ackley Road near Kelseyville

Replace bridge across Seigler Creek west of Lower Lake
Rights-of-way

LASSEN COUNTY

2-lane expressway between Mesa Street in Susanville and a mile southeast of Johnstonville.

Rights-of-way

LOS ANGELES COUNTY

Landscape portions of Hollywood Freeway between 0.2 mile southeast of Moorpark Street and Magnolia Boulevard
Install additional signs on Ventura Freeway between San Diego Freeway and Encino Avenue
Convert 4-lane Ventura Freeway to full freeway between west city limit of Los Angeles and Las Virgenes Canyon Road
Convert 4-lane Ventura Freeway to full freeway between 0.3 mile west of Las Virgenes Canyon Road and 0.4 mile southeast of

Chesebro Road Overcrossing at Agoura
Widen portions of Golden State Freeway to eight lanes between 0.2 mile south of Western Avenue in Glendale and 0.2 mile north

of Alameda Avenue in Burbank
8-lane US 99 Freeway between 0.9 mile south of Santa Clara River and 0.4 mile north of Castaic Interc hange, and 4-lane SSR

126 Freeway from US 99 to 0.8 mile westerly
Improve drainage facilities at Marple Canyon about 4.5 miles north of Castaic

Seal coat between 2.0 and 12.7 miles north of Castaic.

Widen portions of Devonshire Street to four lanes between Topanga Canyon Boulevard and DeSoto Avenue in Chatsworth area
in Los Angeles. City's share, $191,000

Widen Devonshire Street to four lanes and install traffic signals and highway lighting between Zelzah Avenue and Sepulveda
Boulevard near San Fernando

Widen Foothill Boulevard to four lanes between Vaughn and Fenwick Streets in Sunland area
Reconstruct roadway on Lincoln Avenue between Canada and Forest Avenues in Pasadena
4-lane Antelope Valley Freeway between 0.5 mile west of Red Rover Mine Road and 0.5 mile north of Angeles Forest Highway

near Vincent
Reconstruct shoulders of Pearblossom Highway between 57th Street East, west of Little Rock, and Palmdale-Victorville Road

east of Llano

O.S
9.5

KERN COUNTY

Convert 4-lane expressway to 8-lane freeway between just north of Los Angeles county line and Fort Tejon.

Truck shelter and tool room at Wheeler Ridge Scale and Brake Inspection Station

10.44-lane freeway and expressway between 0.3 mile west of State Sign Route 41 and 11th Avenue in Hanford ; reconstruct Third and
Fourth Streets to 10th Avenue as a one-way couplet: connection on 10th Avenue to the existing highway

2-lane expressway between North Fork of Kings River and 0.1 mile north of Elkhom Avenue in Fresno County, with a 1 mile 4- 7.2
lane freeway section at the Excelsior Avenue Interchange at the Kings-Fresno county line

Rights-of-way

4.8

0.7

10.7

1.0

3.2

$200,000
215,000

4,100,000

75.000

25,000

4.950,000

65.000

220,000
100.000

850,000
840,000

3,000,000

150,000

200,000
110,000

1,197,000

20,000

20,000

104,000

125.000

560,000

100,000

4,100,000

2,498,000

4,650,000

2.050,000

470.000

200,000
150,000

25,000

50,000

1,030,000

20,000

135,000

70.000

1.200,000

690,000

135,000

5,950,000

95,000

150,000

130,000

'State's share)

515,000

s.s



Roate

CS 101 Alt.

SSR ST

SSR 7 anter-
Etate 406)

SSR 7

SSR 134
DS S6

SSR IS

Description

SSR 36 (Inter-



Rome Descriprion

Approx. '

mileage
Estimated

cost

MONO COtJRTY

SSR 130 Tioga 2-laiie expressway berween 8.6 and 10.6 miles west of Lee Vinio^.

Pass Road
Various :

Rights-of-way

2.0

US 101

us 101

SSR 1

SSR 1

SHR 118

Various

SSR 19

Varioos

SSR 49

US 40 Tnter-

siate 80
SSR 89
Various

US 101 Toter-

stare 5

US 101 Inter-

state 5

SSR 5S, US 101

US 101 Alt.

Interstate 406
SSR 35 lEler-

state SOS
SSR 14

SHR ITS

ssRia

OS 60
us 60, 70. 99

Itl-erstate 10,

-^.=. Ill
' ^5

-; 3S5, SSRT4
iSR 111
iSR 111
5HR 18T
iHR 193

JS 70-99 Inter-

state 10

JS 60-70 Inter-

state lOy

5R 111
'ar:ous

"TS 50-99

'S 40 Inter-

i-.e 80>

MONTEREY COUNTY

4-Iane freeway between the San Lnis Obispo-Monterey county line and 1.6 mUes north of Gate One of Camp Roberts 3.4

4-lane freeway between O.S mile south of North Main Street in Salinfls and 0.5 mile north of Espinosa Road 4.5

Replace bridge across Vicente Creek aear Lucia and construct approaches 0.4

Grade for future 4-lane freeway between 1.2 miles south of Pajaro River and Santa Cruz-Monterey county line 1.2

Widen Salinas-CastroviHe Highway to 4-lane city street and resurface between Main Street in Salinas and 0.1 mile west of the 1.2

west city limit

Rights-of-way i

NAPA COUNTY

4-lane freeway between Old Sonoma Road in ^apa and Napa Creek, and resurface existing 2 lanes between Napa Creek and 0.2

mile south of Trancas Street in Napa
Rights-of-way

NEVADA COUTTTY

Widen portions between 1.5 miles north of South Fork of Yuba River and North San Juan
Pave 4-lane freeway between Soda Springs and 1 mile west of junction with State Sign Route 89 west of Truckee. Completes
Donner Summit relocation

Restirface and improve drainage between Donner Creek Underpass southwest of Truckee and 3.6 miles south

Rights-of-way

ORANGE COITNTY

Widen Santa Ana Freeway to 6 lanes and install median barrier between State Highway Route 185 Laguna Canyon Road, and
Browning Avenue, about 5 miles north of Irvine

Widen Santa Ana Freeway to 6 lanes between Browning Avenue, 5 miles north of Irvine, and 0.1 mile south of Santiago Creek,

and construct ramps and frontage road at Newport Boulevard in Tustin

Tree planting on Newport Freeway between 0.5 mi!e south of Santa Ana Freeway and 0.7 mile northeast of US 91, and on Santa
.Ana Freeway between 0.5 mile southeast and 0.5 3iile northwest of Newport Freeway

Widen Pacific Coast Highway to 4 lanes divided and modify tra£&c signals between 0.2 mile north of Vista Del Soitn South Lagana.
and south city limit of Laguna Beach

8-lane San Diego Freeway between Newland Street and . 6 mile east of Bolsa Chica Road in Westminster and Huntington Beach.

,

8-lane San Gabriel River Freeway between San Diego Freeway and 0.3 mile north of Katella Avenue near Los Angeles county line. _

Interchange at Dowling Avenue in Anaheim to convert Riverside Freeway to full freeway
Widen at intersections and iTictall traffic signals and highway lighting on Imperial Highway between 0.3 mile west of Paente
Avenue in Fullerton and 0.2 mile east of Arovista Avenue in Brea. Fullerton's share, $7,500: Brea's share, $6,000

6-lane Garden Grove Freeway between Garden Grove Boulevard near Hester Street in Garden Grove and Placentia .Avenue in

Orange
RTVERSrOE COUNTY

4-lane freeway extension between Kitching Street east of Sunnymead and State Sign Route 79 northeast of Moreno
Install signs and highway lighting at the intersections of US 60-70-99 and SSR 111 west of Whitewater, and intersection of US

60-70-99 and Indian -Avenue in Garnet

4.3
2.4

9.6

0.5Landscape onramp between "G" and "D" Streets in Perris

,
Planting, including trees, between Watson Road, north of Romoland. and "G" Street in Perris

Widen from 2 to 4 lanes between Cathedral City and State Sign Route 74 at Palm Desert
;

6.6
. Widen tc 4 lanes between Indian Trail in Palm Springs and Cathedral City t 4.7
4-lane expressway through Dry Morongo Canyon 70.0 miles northeast of Whitewater 4.1
Widen Hamner Avenue to 4 lanes between US 91 in Corona and 0.3 mile south of Santa Ana River near Norco 4.2

Convert 4-lane expressway to 6-lane freeway between Beatunont and Redlands 11.7

4-lane freeway between 3.5 miles east of US 99 east of Indio and 9.7 miles west of Cottonwood Springs Road near the inter- 10.0

section with State Sign Route 195
Widen to 4 lanes between Deep Canyon Road in Paltn Desert and 1.3 mUes westerly 1.3

Rights-of-way

SACRAMENTO COUNTY

Landscaping and planting, including trees, on South Sacramento Freeway retween Sacramento Boulevard and Stevenson Avenue_.
Superstructure and freeway approaches for Sacramento River Bridge between Sacramento Northern Railroad in Yolo County and

Fifth Street in Sacramento. Substructtire finance in the 1962-63 budget
Rights-of-way jicluding $6,450,000 for US 40 Freeway between West Sacramento and 34th Street in Sacramento

4.9

1.2

I

SAN BENITO COUNTY

5P 156 Tree planting on portions between 0.3 mile west of west city limit of San Jtiaa Bautista and 0.3 mile west of San Benito River
= '

; -5 Rights-of-way

SAN BERNARDINO COUNTY I

HR 187 4-lane expressway through Dry Morongo Canyon 7.0 miles northeast of Whitewater 4.1
S 66 Channelization between Etiwanda Avenue west of Fontana and Ifacy Street in San Bernardino 10.4
? 70-99 Inter- Planting, including trees, between US 91-395 in Colton and Colton Avenue in Redlands .

? 10
.99 Inter- Convert 4-lane expressway to &-lane freewav between Beaumont and Redlands. . .-. - 11.7
r 10
.99 Inter- New connection between US 91-395 Interstate 15 westbotmd to San Bernardino Freeway "US 70-99, Interstate lO; in Colton 1.4
^ 10 US in San Bernardino

>--395 Inter-

state 15 I

51,285,000

200,000

1-270.000

2,850,000

445,000
6OC.000

220.000

1.325.000

980 000

776.00C

50,000

5.455,000

190.000

510.000

1,290,000

1,550,003

35,000

205.000

8,9X1.000

5,500,000

930.000
35,000

^State's share)

1.400,000

2,705,000

90 000

15,000

10,000

1.000,000

535,000

1,900,000

300,000

7,200,000

3.500.000

250.000

3,025,000

315,000
11,000,000

lO.OOO.OOO

3,000

115.000

1,900.000

60,000

30,000

7.200,000

580,000
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Roate Description
Approz.
mileage

Estimated
cost

US 101

us 101

us 101

SSR 150
Varioxis

US 101

SSR 17

SSR 152

US 101

SSR 114

SHR 239 Inter-

s-^:e 280

FAS 992
Urban Extension

FAS 995
Urban Eiiension

FAS 1015
Urban Extension
SSR 152

Various

SSR 1, SHR 67



Route Deecriptioa

Approz.
mileage

Estimated
cost

US99E
US 99W (Inter-

state 6)

Various

US 899

TEHAMA COUNTY

Channelize and improve intersections on portions between SSR 36 east of Red Bluff and Samson Slough

Structures and approaches for future Red Bluff Freeway between existing US 99W immediately south of Red BluS and 0.2 mile

north of Adobe Road
Rights-of-way

1.8
3.0

$140,000

3.160,000

US 99
SSR 198

SHR 131

SSR 63

Various

US 101

US 101

US 101

US 101, US 399

US 101
SSR 118
SSR 1S6

US 399
FAS 116«
(Urban Ex-

tension)

Various

US 40 (Inter-

state 80)

Various

SSR 20

Various

TRINITY COUNTY

2-lane expressway between 5- 6 and 8 miles east of Douglas City

TULARE COUNTY

Planting, including trees, on portions between 1 mile south of Sherwood Avenue in McFarland and Kings River in Tulare County..

4-lane freeway between 0.3 mile west of Woodland Drive west of Visalia and Second Avenue east of Visalia; grade and structures

for future 4-lane freeway and expressway between Second Avenue and 0.3 mile east of SSR 66 North

Replace Kings River Bridge on Road 400 and construct approaches and remove overflow bridge east of Kingsburg

Grade and pave 1-way couplet or. Court-Northwest Third and Locust-Northwest Second Streets between SSR 198 in Visalia and
0.1 mile north of Houston Avenue

Rights-of-way — --- -- -

2.1

0.9
1.2

TUOLUMNE COUNTY

Rights-of-way.

VENTURA COUNTY

Convert Ventura Freeway to full freeway between 0.5 mile west of Triunfo Road east of Thousand Oaks and 0.5 mile east of

Moorpark Road
Convert Ventura Freeway to full freeway between 0.5 mile west of Moorpark Road and 0.4 mile west of Borchard Road
Interchange between Ventura Freeway and Old Conejo Road
Landscape Ventura Freeway between California Street in Ventura and Ventura River, and Ojai Freeway between Ventura Freeway
and Prospect Street just north of city

Resurface portions between 0.2 mile north of Ventura and 1 mile north of Seacliff

Widen intersections between Los Angeles Avenue-Moorpark Road (SSR 23l at Moorpark and Los Angeles county line

4-lane freeway between 0.1 mile west of Wells Road and 0.7 mile east of Santa Paula

Tree planting on Ojai Freeway between Prospect Street and 0.3 mile south of Mills School just north of Ventura

Two lanes of ultimate divided 4-lane roadway on Harbor Boulevard between Channel Drive and East Main Street (US 101) in Ven-
tura, and constructing overhead across Southern Pacific Railroad tracks and installing traffic signals. (Urban extension of FAS
county road. City of Ventura's share, $112,500)

Rights-of-way

2.6

2.1
0.6
1.4

8.5

0.7

YOLO COUNTY

Superstructure and freeway approaches for Sacramento River Bridge between Sacramento Northern Railroad in Yolo County
and Fifth Street in Sacramento. (Substructure financed in the 1962-63 budget)

Rights-of-way

126,000

4,390,000

290,000

115,000

350,000

676,000

760,000

470,000

260,000

136.000

100.000

7.200.000

3.000

112.500

{State's share

2,956,000

11,000,000

50,000

YUBA COUNTY

Widen to 4 lanes between US 40 Alternate and Yuba Street in Marysville and construct underpass at the Southern Pacific Rail-

road tracks

Rights-of-way

0.2

130,000 I

priHltJ in califcinia state pitNTlNC office 75040 12-62 65.500
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V/hen January 1963 went out like a lion with a roaring three-day month's-end storm, as much as 16 inches of rain fell on some sections of the Sierra Nevodo.

V/ith virtually no snowpack to absorb the water, and the ground hard frozen, the runoff was like that from a tin roof. By the second day of the storm,

normally mild mountain streams had changed into raging torrents, and every road across the Sierra south of Sign Route 36 was closed by slides and wash-

outs. Photo obove shows school children changing from one school bus to another at Spanish Creek bridge just north of Quincy on U.S. 40 Alternate,

on February 8th, while the bridge was still under repair. (Photo by Robert Mulno. ) For more sform photos see pages 33, 34 and 35.
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FRONT COVER: Division of Highways Photographer

Robert Dunn climbed to the top of the tower to get

this shot on the uncompleted Vincent Thomas Bridge

connecting the City of San Pedro and Terminal Island

in Los Angeles Harbor. Photo shows contractor's man
at work on cable spinning, which was completed in

early December 1962. (See story page 9 et seq.)

BACK COVER: At some risk to self and equipment.

Division of Highwqys Photographer V/illiam Ruland

took this time exposure night picture on U.S. 40

while sicic/p roofing operations were going on. (See

story page 44 ef seq.)
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Sepuvedd RdSS
Completed $20 Million Contract Opens

Major San Fernando-Western Los Angeles Route

DISTRICT

VII

Caravan of cars starts over new section of Son Diego Freeway through Muiholland Cut directly otter

ribbon cutting.

Traffic benveen
West Los Angeles

and the San Fer-

nando Valley,
which has been
crossing the Santa

Monica Mountains
on four-lane Sepul-

veda Boulevard
since 1935, was

switched to a new eight-lane section

of the San Diego Freeway after dedi-

cation ceremonies held December 21.

A crowd estimated at 800 gathered

for the ribbon cutting and later drove
the 5.7-mile section in a 365-car cara-

van. Many who had traveled the old

road regularly \\ ere quick to note the

contrast between its sharp curves,

steep grades and three-lane tunnel and
the long sweeping curves and maxi-

Director of Public Works Bradford, representing Governor Brown who could
not appear because of bad flying weather, says, "At long last we are begin-

ning to narrow the gap between traffic and freeway miles. . .
."

View of new freeway section, looking northward, after ribbon cutting and
under normal traffic use. San Fernando Valley and San Gabriel range in

distance.

California Highways and Public Works



Ilium 5/2-percent grade of the new
frcc\\a\\

llie project, a link of Interstate

Route 405, is part of a $20,000,000

contract, largest ever awarded by the

Division of Highways. Approximately

18,000,000 cubic yards of earth moved
under this and earlier contracts were

used in the construction of 38 miles

of freeways in District VII.

Governor Detained by Fog

Federal, state and local officials par-

ticipated with representatives of many
ci\ic organizations in the dedication

ceremony. Members of the California

Highway Commission, in Los Angeles

for their regular monthly meeting,

were joined by two former members,

Harrison Baker of Pasadena and

Robert E. McClure of Santa Monica.

Robert B. Bradford, Director of Pub-

lic Works, represented Governor

Brown, who was unable to fly from

Sacramento when fog stopped air

traffic.

Bradford read a message from the

Governor, pointing out the increased

safety, speed and convenience to be

enjoyed by the thousands of motorists

who travel daily between the San Fer-

nando \'alley and West Los Angeles.

"With the possible exception of the

dedication of the downtown Los An-
geles freeway loop last March, this

is the most gratifying experience of

this kind that I have had. At long last

we are beginning to narrow the gap

between traffic needs and freeway

miles, and we are beginning to enjoy

the fruits of good planning carried on

under a highway program free from
political interference," the statement

said.

100,000 Vehicles Doily

Edward T. Telford, metropolitan

district engineer, describing the proj-

ect, said: "We are standing in one of

the largest highway cuts in the world,

180 feet across and 260 feet deep. The
superlatives attached to the planning

and building of this freeway also can

be assigned to the benefits to be de-

rived. It will save time, money and
nerves and be more than twice as safe

1
as the old road. Forty thousand ve-

hicles now use this pass daily. Within
another six months, when we hope
to complete the San Diego Freeway
from the Citv of San Fernando to

Mayor Som Vorfy o^ los Ange/es, who arrived on ihe scene in city fire department helicopter, delivers a

dedication address to audience of officials and local citizens.

Long Beach, a distance of 40 miles, I

believe 100,000 vehicles a day will

travel through this canyon."

Los Angeles Mayor Samuel W.
Yorty broke the ceremonial ribbon as

he left the dedication scene in a fire

department helicopter to lead the

motor caravan over the new freeway.

Replaces Sepulveda Boulevard

The new eight-lane freeway section,

extending from Casiano Road near

Sunset Boulevard to Vallev Vista

Boulevard near the Ventura Freeway

in the Valley, will carry through

traffic "'hich formerly used Sepulveda

Boulevard, ^\•hich has been rebuilt and

realigned to serve local traffic needs.

The "big cut" has a maximum grade

of 5 Yi percent, long sweeping curves,

a 22-foot median strip with cable

chain link barrier, 10-foot shoulders

and an extra southbound uphill lane

for truck traffic.

The contract was performed by the

Guy F. Atkinson Company.

^K^Si^ri^'''*^^^-'-
.'S*^

Some families chose to be spectators and view opening ceremonies from slopes of Mulholland Cut.

January-February, T963



Santa Maria U.S. 101 Freeway Skirts

Rapidly Growing City

By L. D. KRAATZ, and L. A. PAGLIA, Resident Engineers

DISTRICT

r

Recent comple-

tion of an 8' :-mi le

trce\\a\- ptoject

bypassing the Cit\'

of Santa Maria on

U.S. 101 has elimi-

nated a major bot-

tleneck for through

traffic on this im-

portant north-south

coast route. \\'ith the exception of

some portions of U.S. 101 in Santa

Barbara and a minor deficiency in

Buellton, a motorist can now travel

from the south Santa Barbara county
line to the north San Luis Obispo
county line on four-lane divided high-

\\"a\' for 170 miles without seeing a

-Stop sign or a traffic signal.

This significant achievement was
brought about, in part, by the rapidl\

changing complexion of the northern
Santa Barbara County area.

The City of Santa .Maria, located in

the middle of a long, flat agricultural

valley formed b\- the Santa .\hiria

River, had for man\- \ears been a

stable, peaceful small cit\- depending
on extensive agricultural and oil oper-

ations for its economic life. The cit\

was fairly evenly divided by U.S. 101,

which ran in a north-south direc-

tion through tow n. Commercial devel-

opment both north and south of the

main sections of town' with its conse-

quent heavy cross traffic slow ed dow n

through traffic and greatly increased

local traffic congestion.

For this reason alone, the Division

of Highways as early as 1953 con-
ducted engineering studies of man\-
alternate routes of U.S. 101 in this area

so as to alleviate these major local

traffic problems. An alignment b\"pass-

ing the cit\- on the east was finalls

selected because of considerablv low er

right-of-way acquisition and highw ay
construction costs.

Traffic Congestion Magnified

The existing problem of traffic con-

gestion was intensively magnified by

the activation of \'andenberg Air

Force Base, close to nearby Lompoc,
as a missile-testing and training center

on April 1, 1957. At that time the pop-

ulation of Santa .Maria was slightly

more than 13.000 people. Immediatel\'

after the activation of X'andenberg Air

Force Base, the city was jolted into a

frantic burst of activity. The town
mushroomed almost overnight, burst

its seams and began spreading in all

directions. Five \cars later, the cir\

has doubled its population (current

estimate: 28,800) and the end of this

grow th is not yet in sight.

Recognizing the increased urgency
i

for highway improvement in this
I

booming area, the California Highway
Commission provided right-of-wa>

and then construction funds as early

as possil)le, and the project was adver-

tised for bid in August 1960.

Madonna Construction Company of i

S.in Luis Obispo had submitted the

Our New Freeway
The following editorial appeared in the "Santa Maria Times"

on October 1, 1962

Santa Maria's new freeway is now in operation.

in the mill for something like seven years, it was opened last Friday with

appropriate ceremonies in which city, county and state officials participated.

The history of the freeway has been a stormy one, as is often the situation

when a city is bypassed.

Initially, the controversy raged around where it should be located—on the

east side of the city or on the west side.

Once this was resolved, although not to the complete satisfaction of many,

there were other problems. The freeway agreement between the city and the

State was a stumbling block for a number of months.

The main points of contention centered around the city's seeking to get more

specific in the agreement, as opposed to the generalities in the original proposal.

Many hours were spsnt by city and state officials ironing out the differences.

But finally they were resolved and two years ago work started on the 10-mile

project.

Now that it is completed, there will be some interesting points to bear watching.

State officials report it Is expected to reduce the traffic count on Broadway,
old Highway 101, by about a third. The count formerly was 30,000 vehicles a

day. This will be reduced to about 19,000, officials say.

What effect will this hove on business in the city?

The State Highway Division has made some extensive studies on this point,

and these studies generally conclude that after an initial falloff, business quickly

returns to the prefreeway level.

In a growing community such as ours, it is questionable if the effects of the

freeway bypassing the heart of the community will be noticeable to any degree

whatsoever.

The freeway location on the east side of the community has one valuable

aspect. Except for a very few eyesores, it shows a very attractive section of

the city.

The attractive residential areas, the well-groomed grounds of Hancock College

and Fesler School, and the many attractive vegetable fields will give Highway
101 travelers a favorable Impression of our community.

In the not too distant future, Santa Maria's newest industry, Columbia Records,

will have its plant in operation olong the freeway, another favorable mark for

the community.

Summed up, it has been a long wait, but one that was well worth it.

California Highways and Public Works



An oeri'o/ photo or the Sania MoWo Freewoy bypass s'lort/y offer H was opened to traffic in Odober, 7962. The Wew is northward.
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BEFORE. TrafTic in Sanfa Maria prior to the completion of the freeway bypass. The view is looking

northward.

|j.'''Sa!E

lowest of seven bids received, $5,606,-

099.75. Tiie contract was awarded on
October 27, 1960, and the contractor

began work on the same day.

Major wori< consisted of excavating

some two million cubic yards of mate-

rial, placing 8 '2 miles of base and con-

crete pavement, and building 14 major

structures at nine different locations.

Two of these structures are long twin

bridges spanning the normally dry

Santa Maria River. As innocuous as

this stream appears in dry months, it

is capable of flowing in excess of 10

feet deep from bank to bank. There-

fore, in anticipation of this sizeable

flow, it was necessary that the twin

bridges be approximately 2,100 feet

long.

290 Girders Needed

tuin bridges crossing

AFTER. Traffic in Santa Maria after fhe opening of fhe freeway bypass in October, 1962.

The tuin bridges crossing the

Santa Maria River used precast, pre-

stressed concrete girders, each of

which is 72 feet in length and five of

which are used in each span. The
contractor utilized concrete pouring

pads and metal forms to fabricate a

total of 290 girders necessary to com-
plete the structures.

The girders \\ ere poured in groups

of four and cured and stressed while

still on the pouring pads. After stress-

ing, the girders \\ ere lifted into place

and the pads cleared for the next se-

ries of pours. Because of the large

number of girders needed, pouring

and stressing \\ as nearly a daily ritual

throughout the construction contract.

The two million cubic yards of

roadway excavation and imported

borrow were concentrated in sizable

cuts at each extreme end of the proj-

ect, thereby involving a maximum
haul of about four miles, and an aver-

age haul of two miles.
^

To accomplish this major task, tht

contractor used six rubber-tirec
scrapers with capacities of up to 4(

cubic yards. These scrapers wen
very rapidly loaded using tanden

push tractors, and the material wa
hauled to embankment areas at speed

up to 35 m.p.h. As expected, sonv

difficulty was experienced in scraper

tire damage and wear due to largi

loads and high speeds; but it wa
worth the effort in that dail\' produc
tion of 8,000 cubic yards of materia

was not uncommon.
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In general, material excavated for

:onstruction of the southern half of

the project consisted of very fine

:ohesionless dune sand. The excava-

tion and placement of this material

thoroughly tested the contractor's

jbilit\" and ingenuity in order to

maintain the high daily production

riecessar>-. The contractor accom-

plished this mainly through the use

of a piped irrigation-t\pe watering

system, and through the importation

of clay soils to construct and maintain

haul roads.

Anchor-chain Drag Used

The troublesome sandy slopes were

satisfactorily finished through the use

of an 80-pound-link anchor-chain drag

followed by the application of straw,

seed and fertilizer for permanent ero-

sion control.

Embankment material used to con-

struct the northern portion of the

project was unstable, expansive clays.

For this reason, the structural road-

bed finish was composed of river-run

local borrow, aggregate subbase, ag-

gregate base, cement-treated base and

concrete pavement for a total thick-

ness of three feet.

In paving operations, approximately

48,000 cubic yards of concrete pave-

ment were placed using conventional

side forms and traveling concrete-

mixer methods. Daily production

ranged from 1,000 to 2,000 cubic

yards. Unusually high daily produc-

itions of 1.200 to 1,500 tons were

Imaintained in placing 62,000 tons of

;asphaltic concrete for mainline shoul-

iders, ramps and frontage roads. This

'was accomplished through the use of

,bottom-dump trucks and two self-

propelled pavers with pickup attach-

ments.

Another major item of work was

the removal of the longstanding ex-

isting bridge across the Santa Maria

River, considered to be a deterrent to

the free flow of the river whose chan-

nel had otherwise been confined by
the construction of stone-faced levees

by the U.S. Corps of Engineers.

This reinforced concrete bridge,

1.3'0 feet long, consisted of 36 short

spans, each 38 feet long. Each span

was 28 feet wide with four T-girders

supported on reinforced concrete pile

bents.

BEFORE. Troffic crosses (he old bridge over the Sania Maria River prior to the construction of ffie freeway.

Santa Marl*

AFTER. These fwin bridges now carry traffic on (he new freeway across (he Sonfo Mario RiVer chonnef.
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This aerial photo wos foten while the (win bridges were under consfrucflon. The old structure h to

the right.

The contractor "sawed" through

these pile bents using an 80-pound-

link anchor chain connected at each

end to a crawler tractor. Each span

was then cut longitudinally with a

headache ball and cutting torch, and

the halves of the span w ere dragged

approximatelx- 2,000 feet to placement

along the north bank of the river for

maximum bank protection at mini-

mum possible cost.

Old Bridge Demolished

An older timber bridge with con-

crete deck, bridging the overflow

channel of the Santa .Maria River, was

also demolished and removed from

the jight-of-w ay area.

During construction of the free-

wa\-., traffic counts revealed that on

Broadway (U.S. 101) in the center of

the Santa Maria business district, av-

erage daily traffic was 24.000 vehicles.

Recently completed traffic studies

show that traffic volume on Broad-

way has been cut by 5.000 vehicles

per day as a result of freeway con-

struction. This reduction in traffic

volume includes most of the heavy

trucks that previously had to use

Broadway. They are now using the

best possible truck route, w hich is on

the freew ay bypass.

The lesser traffic volume combined

with the nearly complete elimination

of truck traffic through town has re-

lieved traffic congestion in the City

of Santa .Maria to a very significant

degree.

These traffic studies revealed that

traffic required approximately 20 min-

utes to get through the City of Santa

.Maria prior to completion of the free-

\\ ay bypass. Traffic using the freew a\-

bvpass is now able to cut to less than

half the former required travel time.

The major portion of the project

was opened to traffic on September

28, 1962. All finishing touches were

completed by November 1.

Planning and design was accom-

plished by District \' personnel under

former District Engineer A. M. Nash.

The contractor was represented by

Superintendent Milton J.
Gracia.

Construction inspection of the proj-

ect was under the direction of Dis-

trict Engineer E. R. Foley. Assistant

District Engineer G. \\offord. Dis-

trict Construction Engineer R. E.

Alderman, and Bridge Representative

J. D. Norberg.

Grapevine Grade
Accidents Reduced
The conversion of the once-hazard-

ous Grapevine Grade portion of U.S.

99 north of the Los Angeles-Kern

county line from four-lane highway

to eight-lane divided freeway has sub-

stantially reduced injuries and fatali-

ties.

A recent study b>- the Division of

Highways comparing accident statis-

tics for an average of the two-year pe-

riod before freeway construction with

the year ending in June 1962, found a

two-thirds reduction in accident fre-

quency as w ell as severity and an 89-

percent reduction in fatality rates de-

spite a 10-percent increase in average

daily traffic.

The number of accidents dropped

from 1 14 to 41, over 70 percent of the

latter attributable to abnormal physi-

cal conditions of drivers, defective ve-

hicles and bad weather. .More than

half tlie accidents on the freeway in-

volved only one vehicle.

Injuries were reduced from 77 to

25 and fatalities from eight to one—

an intoxicated pedestrian.

For several years prior to the con-

struction of the freew ay, one of the

greatest hazards on the steep, 6-per-

cent grade was the problem of run-

away trucks. Nine such accidents oc-

curred in the average of the tw o years

preceding freeway construction, as

against one in the post period covered

b>' the study.

Overtaking accidents of all t>-pes

w ere most dramatically lessened with

rear-end accidents reduced from 59 to

16. Highway engineers credit part of

this improvement to reserving some

of the right-hand lanes for the exclu-

sive use of slow -moving trucks.

Conversion of the 6.6-mile highw a\

section to eight-lane freew a\-, com-

pleted in July 1960, at a cost of

S',430,000. has made accident rates

comparable to other rural freewax s

throughout the State.

In a letter to Bradford Crittenden.

Commissioner of the State Highwa\

Patrol. Womack expressed apprecia-

tion for co-operation in providing

accident data and for the patrol's ex-

cellent job of enforcement and sur-

veillance on the new freew ay.

8
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Cable Spinning Terminal Island Bridge

Suspension Cables Completed

By JOHN B. POPPE, Assistant Resident Engineer

DISTRICT

VII

Early in Decem-
ber 1962 the spin-

ning of cable wires

was completed for

the \'
i n c e n t

Thomas Bridge
connecting San Pe-

dro and Terminal

Island. Stretching

over 3,050 feet

from anchorage to anchorage, climb-

ing 360 feet to the tops of the towers

and gracefull\' sweeping 215 feet

above the water, the twin suspension

cables wait to support the steel and

concrete road\\ay which will carry

the traffic across the channel of the

Los Angeles harbor.

Two 1 3 Yi inch diameter suspension

cables carr\' to the supporting towers

the entire dead load of the 1,500-foot

main span and a portion of dead load

of the two 506-foot side spans. During

periods of maximum load, each cable

will be stressed to slightly more than

9,600,000 pounds. To carry this large

force, each cable is made up of 4,028

cold - draw n, high - strength wires,

placed in parallel. The spinning of

these parallel wires was begun on Sep-

tember 17, 1962, and was completed

on December 3, 1962.

Preparation Necessary

A considerable amount of prepara-

tion was necessary before the first

wires for these cables could be placed.

On June 18, 1962, John A. Roebling's

Sons, subcontractor to the Kaiser Steel

Corporation, began erection of the

catwalks which crossed the channel

and provided the work platform for

THE CATWALK. The phofo shows (he four supporting cobles, wire mesh, wood deals, two side cables and side wire mesh.
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the cable spinners. Each of the two

catwalks was supported by four one-

inch diameter steel strand bridge ca-

bles over which heavy chain link mesh

was placed. Wood cleats at two-foot

centers were fastened on top of the

mesh to provide stiffness and a sure

footing for the steep sections of the

catwalk.

Two additional cables served as

handrails and helped support the cat-

walk through connecting posts at 40-

foot centers. A side mesh of wire

fabric was fastened to these vertical

posts to increase the safety of the

walk. In addition, a system of tiedown

or storm cables was used to prevent

excessive sway and deflections during

high winds.

Roebling predetermined the neces-

sary lengths of these catwalk strands

to reach from anchor to tower, tower

to tower, and tower to anchor. The

strands for the side spans were un-

reeled on the ground, lifted up to

their positions from the anchors, over

the cable bents, and up to the towers.

Two of the strands for the main span

were taken across the channel by

barge and lifted in place from tower

to tower. The remaining strands for

the main catwalk span were then high-

lined across the channel, using these

first strands for support.

Mesh Sections Hoisted

After support strands for the cat-

walks were positioned, a series of dou-

ble chain link mesh sections, each 3

feet wide by 100 feet long, was

hoisted in rolls to the tower tops. The
ends of the wire mesh sections were

fastened in position loosely for sliding

along the supporting strands and then

about 10 feet of mesh was slid out

from the tower. A wooden clamping

beam was then fastened loosely in

place and more mesh was slid out. At

intervals, handrail beams and steel

tramway suspender beams were fas-

tened on in place of clamping beams.

After the chain link sections had been

slid and pulled for 1,500 feet between

the two main towers and from the

towers to anchorages, the clamps were

tightened to hold the mesh securely

in place.

Construction of the tramway then

followed. The tramway is similar to a

chair lift ski tow except that, instead

of several chairs, onl\- the spinning

wheel is pulled along the tramway

rope. The tramway was constructed

of two additional lengths of bridge

strand for each of the two main cables

and was supported by spinning towers

located on top of the main bridge

towers and bents. In the spans, the

tramway was held down parallel to

the catwalk by steel suspender ropes.

Unreeling Area

During the catwalk erection, w ork

was also progressing on preparations

for the wire unreeling area. Here were

installed eight vertical axle drums, or

swifts, from which the \\ire for the

cables was unreeled. Ordinarily, sus-

pension bridge wire is manufactured

from billets and drawn into coils

weighing about 600 pounds (in this

case about 6,000 lineal feet). Several

coils are then spliced together and

wound onto drums holding about

8,000 pounds of wire. The wire would

then be unreeled from these drums

-ORI&INAL G«0U^4D7^
AMCHORAOt CABLi TOWER'"

BENT

^ STORM CABLE SYSTEM

VINCENT THOMAS BRIDGE
CABLE, TRAMLINE ?,. CATWALK LAYOUT

CABLE SECTION

10

during the spinning of the cable. On
this project, Roebling eliminated this

j

step by unreeling during spinning di-

rectly from the \\ire coils.

Tliey, in effect, brought the factory

to the job. Eight vertical axle drums,

or swifts, were installed. Since only

four wires were pulled across at one

time, four swifts were available for

loading during trips. The first coil

placed over the swift came to rest on

the flange at the bottoms, then as each

new coil was loaded onto a swift, the

bottom end of that coil was spliced to

the top end of the previous coil so

that a continuous length of wire of up-

to 36,000 feet could be drawn off each

swift before reloading.

Splices were produced by inserting

the ends of wire to be connected into

a ferrule, a metal sleeve about two

inches long and containing a threaded,

hardened metal insert. An internal

stop positioned the wires so that each

end penetrated to the center of the

ferrule. The ferrule was then pressed

in an electrically powered h\draulic

jacking machine equipped with dies

which reduced the diameter of the fer-

rule by 10 percent.

Both the splicing machine and the

ferrules were manufactured by Cables

Covers, Limited, of England. This re-

duction was produced by over 75 tons

of force from the splicing machine and

caused the hardened metal insert to

grip the wire and the sleeve so firmly

that the splice proved to be stronger

than the original wire.

When the wire had been nearly

drawn off one swift, the end from

that swift was spliced to the beginning

of the loaded companion swift so that

a never-ending length of wire was

available to construct the cables. Peri-

odically sample splices were made
from the machine and tested to failure.

In no case was there a failure within

the splice.

A tower between the swifts and the

tramway was constructed for the sup-

port of floating sheaves. This consisted

of four sets of double sheaves, located

about 50 feet up, and four more sets

near the ground level. The wire from

the swifts passed over the top sheaves

and down under those at the bottom

to form a giant loop. When the wire

was pulled across the bridge, the wire
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PHOTO A^OV^. Looking east from the top of ffie Term no/ /s/and cable bent.

After the wires ore pulled along tfie bridge from onchoroge to onchoroge,

they ore tested for sag from the guide wire and then positioned one by one

in the large steel tower shoes. PHOTO BELOW. This piciure, taken at the

Terminal Island anchorage, shows the splay of the cable strands from the

splay casting at the top of anchorage to the circular strand sfioes at the bot-

tom. This portion of onchoroge will be boxed in with concrete.

PHOTO ABOVE. The picture shows a single wire being reeled from a swift

to one of the top sheoves of fhe f?oof/ng sheove fower. PHOTO BELOW.
Looking east from near the fop of the Terminal Island tower, several of the

19 strands have been spun. The 19 strands will be squeezed into one compocf

cable 13H inches in diameter, then after full dead load from the supported

roadway below has been imposed the cables will be tightly wrapped with

galvanized wire and painted.



tension would cause the lower set of

sheaves to rise and ride suspended on

this giant loop. This absorbed the

shock of starting before it could be

transmitted to the swifts, permitting

the swifts to start slowly and smoothlv.

It also gave time to stop the swifts

\vhen the tramway stopped and the

floating sheaves slowly dropped.

Result in Savings

This whole process of spinning di-

rect from swifts saved not only the

work and equipment of unreeling onto

drums but saved a considerable

amount of heavy equipment that

would have been needed to start and

stop the heavy reels.

Position Determined

Before spinning can be started, it is

necessary to determine the position

that the cable must take in its un-

stressed condition so that as the total

structure load is applied, the cables

and roadway will deflect to the di-

mensions and elevations as planned for

the finished structure. The cable takes

the shape of a catenary in its initial

position of supporting only its own

dead weight. Bv working back from

the final dimensions and elevations to

the initial catenary dimensions and

elevations, it is possible to calculate

the elongation that will take place in

the cable due to the applied dead load

of the structure.

As the load is applied to the cables,

their sag increases and also the cable

supports at the top of the towers move

in. The vertical deflection of the

cables at the center of the main span,

from their spun position to their final

position, is 12.08 feet and the span

length between towers reduced from

1,503 feet to 1,500 feet by the deflec-

tion of each tower 1.50 feet toward

the channel.

To determine the change in length

of cable from its free cable condition

to its fully loaded condition, many

things must be considered. For in-

stance, for any one loading condition

the horizontal force in the cable is

constant, which means that the cables

at the towers exert only vertical or

axial loads on them. Since the hori-

zontal pull on the cable is constant,

the tension in the cable must vary

with every change in slope. The slope

12

of the cable approaching both sides

of each tower is nearly the same so

that friction in the saddle both during

construction and in the final structure

is sufficient to prevent slipping. The

load on the back stays and anchorage

produces further elongation which

must be considered.

Calculation Made

Calculation must also be made for

changes in temperature which cause

variations in cable length and variation

in tower position must be considered.

In the main span, for instance, calcu-

lations indicate that a difference in the

horizontal distance between the towers

of 1" results in a variation in sag of

2"±, and in the side spans a difference

in the horizontal span length of 1" re-

sults in a variation in sag of T'±..

The length of cable from anchorage

to anchorage was calculated to be

3,053.6 feet in its unstressed, no-load

condition. As the structure is com-

pleted and the cable is subjected to

the full dead load forces, calculations

show that it increases in length 67

inches to 3,059.2 feet. From these cal-

culations, the locations of the guide

wires can be determined.

Surveyed Into Position

Two guide wires, one on each side,

were then surveyed into the exact po-

sition that this theoretical caternary

should take. The survey was made at

night so that changing temperatures

would have the minimum influence on

the \\ ire lengths and tower positions.

The guide wires furnished for this

survey had previously been loaded to

the calculated stress of the finished

elongated cable, and while in this

loaded condition, marked with the

correct cable lengths. These marks

were positioned at the centers of the

saddles before the wire was surveyed.

This mechanical means of accounting

for the effect of changing from the

loaded cable to the catenary agreed

very closeh' with the survey results.

After positioning of the guide wires,

the cable spinning was started by lead-

ing four wires from the swifts, through

the floating sheaves, under the strand

shoes which hold the wire at the

anchorage, and then onto the bridge

where the ends \\ere fastened at a

convenient place. The wires were then

looped up near the strand shoes and

over the spinning wheel ready for a

trip across the bridge. When the tram-

way was started, the wheel moved off,

pulling the wire up from the swifts,

over the top of the wheel and laying

the wire along the catwalk. When the

wire reached the other side, the loop

pulled across by the wheel was re-

moved and placed around the strand

shoe at that anchor. The wires then

started at the first anchor, passed

around the strand shoes there, con-

tinued across the bridge to the second

anchor, around the strand shoes and

back across the bridge and down to

the swifts. The wheel was taken back

empty to the first anchor, and the wire

leading back to the swifts was passed

again under the strand shoes and over

the \\'heel, and a second trip begun.
|

The two main 1 3 Xs-inch cables were i

constructed of 19 separate strands, '

each strand containing 2 1 2 wires,
j

These wires were individually ad-

1

justed to the same approximate sag as I

the guide wire as they were brought

up into the strand. When the first

strand of 212 wires was completed, it

was then surveyed into position in the

same manner as had been done with

the single guide wire. Subsequent

'

strands were adjusted to match this

control strand.

Cables Built Concurrently

Both cables were constructed con-

currently. A layer of strands on one

cable was completed, and then a cor-

responding layer was constructed on

the opposite cable while the strands of

the first cable were prepared for ad-

justment. By this means, the forces on

the supporting towers were kept rea-

sonabl\- equal and both cables were

ready for use at nearly the same time.

After all strands for a cable were

completed, the entire group is squeezed

into one compact cable 13% inches in

diameter. The next step is to hang

suspender ropes from the cables for

support of the trusses and roadway

below. These suspender ropes are

looped over and seated in preformed

grooves in large split castings tightly

bolted to the main cables by high,

strength bolts. I

Wrapping of the two main cables

is not started until after the full dead
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This aerial photo, looking southwest, shows the bridge under construction with the catwalk and partially completed cables suspended between the towers.

load of the roadway deck system has

been applied.

Work Started

Work on the 16'; -million-dollar

project was started in May 1961. The
substructure contract was let to Guy
F. Atkinson Company and was com-
pleted in July 1962. Guy F. Atkinson
Company also has the contract for the

approach roadwork leading to the

bridge on both sides and including the

toll plaza and administration building

3n the Terminal Island side. The larg-

est contract for the superstructure was
let to Kaiser Steel Corporation. The
erection of the towers was sublet to

\uba Erectors and the manufacture
md spinning of the cables to John R.

Roebling"s Sons. The project is sched-

jled for opening to traffic the latter

oart of September 1963.

The bridge was designed by the

State of California, Division of High-
'vays. Bridge Department, with W. J.

lurkovich in charge of design and

[. AI. Curran, Resident Engineer, in

charge of construction.

FOREST HIGHWAY FUNDS ALLOTTED STATE
The California Division of High-

ways, U.S. Forest Service and U.S.

Bureau of Public Roads, have )ointl\'

announced the allocation of federal

forest highway funds for California

for the fiscal year which begins Juh'

1, 1963.

Funds were allotted for the follow-

ing construction projects:

S850,000 to Forest Highway Route

6. Beegum-Peanut Highway, Trinity

County, for grading of 4.5 miles of

State Sign Route 36 between the Trin-

ity count)" line and 4.5 miles west.

$690,000 to Forest Highway route

7, .Mendocino Pass, Glenn Count\',

for clearing and grading 7 miles of

county road between the forest

boundary and 7 miles west.

$500,000 to Forest Highway Route

35, Calaveras Count>% for grading

(portion) and surfacing of 5.8 miles

of State Sign Route 4, Ebbetts Pass

Highway, between Dorrington and

5.8 miles east.

$550,000 to Forest Highway Route

39, Tuolumne County, for grading

(portion) and base on 6.1 miles of

State Sign Route 120, between 6 miles

east of Pilot Ridge and Yosemite Park

boundary.

$1,000,000 to Forest Highway 48,

Fresno County, for grading 1.9 miles

of State Sign Route 168 between 2.8

and 4.7 miles ^est of Pine Ridge.

$375,000 to Forest Highway 93, Sis-

ki\"ou County, for surfacing 30 miles

of county road between Cecilville and

Callahan. $375,000 work acceleration

funds are also available to supplement

the forest highwav funds.

CITIES GET $9.6 MILLION

The Department of Public ^^'orks

apportioned $9,651,130 to the 380 in-

corporated cities in California as their

share of the state tax on gasoline.

This apportionment is 1.5 percent

greater than the quarterly allotment

made last October.
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Cliff Rdce Threat
500 Tons of Granite Hanging Over Major Route Poses Problem

Scene of rock fall area on U.S. 50 neor summit of Echo Pass. Two workmen may be seen at lop of c/iff

jusi to left of base of big tree near brmk. Bridge 25-44 ir\ foreground.

DISTRICT

About 100 cubic

\'ards of rock broke

loose from the cliff

above and fell on
U.S. 50 just east

of Echo Summit at

appro.ximately 7.15

p.m., November
10, 1962. Luckily,

no vehicles were near at the time.

The road here is virtually carved
from a rock face which rises 1,000

feet, almost perpendicularly, from

the valley floor. At the point of the

rock fall most of this drop is belo\\-

the road. Maintenance in this area in

winter at 7,000 feet altitude, is alwa\s

difficult.

Nevertheless within two hours

after the fall Echo Summit mainte-

nance crews, w'orking in the dark,

had cleared a one-way road. By noon

of the next da\- the entire road sur-

face was cleared, and normal traffic

conditions reinstituted.

Fearing possible further falls, in-

quisitive maintenance men inspected

the sheer cliff above the highway at

this place, and found a crack extend-

ing downward along the rock face

which threatened to release an even

greater fall of rock. Observation over

several days showed the crack was
opening an infinitesimal amount each

day, and that eventually another 350

yards or so of rock would fall.

Damocletian Sword

Rather than lea\e some 500-plus

tons of rock hanging like a sword of

Damocles abo\c the road, the Echo
Suninut maintenance crews, .after

consultation with District III Head-
quarters at iMarysville, decided to

shut off the highway and clear the

potential fall before it could do any

damage.

This necessitated a detour, but be-

cause of the especially' rugged terrain,

the only possible route was over the

.

obsolete, discarded, Old Me\ers
Grade road. Before any work could

be done on the rock face, it was nec-

essary this route be reconstructed.

Even then, due to its narrowness,

sharp sw-itchbacks, and steep grades,

only radio-controlled, one-way traffic

could be handled over it.

A further problem was Bridge 25-

44 (Dr\- Bridge), mentioned in the

report below. This bridge, a sidchill

viaduct of concrete girder construc-

tion over 100 feet long and 24 feet

wide which carried the highway
around a particularly- difficult section

of cliff, could be severely damaged
should the rock fall land in the wrongi

place.

Since highwa\' maintenance mei

are not expected to be "pow dcr nion-j

ke\s." expert advice from private in-

dustr\' was sought. Rental of privat<

equipment was also necessary, and ai

emergency allotment of 120,000 wai

set up for the job.

On the follow ing pages is the high-

w a\- superintendent's report of how
the job was done.
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And How ItWas Removed
Dynamite, Bulldozers, Expert Advice, Nerve Solve Problems

By E. D. WILLIS, Highway Superintendent

Superintendent's Report

Work on the detour began Novem-
ber 19, 1962 and was completed No-
vember 26, 1962.

Due to weather conditions \\ ork on

the rock formation was delayed until

November 28, 1962.

At 9 a.m., November 28, 1962, traf-

fic was routed over the Old Meyers

Grade and drilling and blasting oper-

ations began on the rock formation.

Truck - and - trailer combinations,

overlength loads and single-drive

three-axle trucks were restricted on

the detour, due to two switchback

turns being too sharp to negotiate.

Work was started immediately to

\\ idcn the turning radius.of these turns

to accommodate all but overlength

loads under normal conditions.
Men working on rim of cliff— note safety lines. Drop here is obouf 75 feel to highwoy, nearly a thousand

feel more to valley floor. Car parked on closed U.S. 50 may be seen beyond right elbow of upper figure.

Photo at left below shows traffic moving in one-way groups over

with portable generator and radio e' '

''f<>
•* J "- - '

ups over narrow swifcfiboclfs of old Meyers Grade road. Photo at right is highway maintenance truck

equipment, here at east end of detour in radio communication with west end of detour.



Traffic over detour temporarily halted while grader

widens rood on one of switchbacks on detour.

Powder Expert Located

During preparations for removing

the rock formation, Don L. Calvin,

highway foreman, learned of a pow-
der expert in the employ of Granite

Construction Company, on location

near Woodfords, California.

We contacted the company's proj-

ect superintendent, Mr. Richard

Lewis. Mr. Lewis advised us that he

had a very good powderman in the

person of Mr. Richard Absher in his

employ. We learned that it would not

be possible for us to hire Mr. Absher

except on Saturday and Sunday be-

cause he was needed on his job during

the regular workdays. Mr. Lewis vol-

unteered to bring Mr. Absher to Echo
Summit on Friday, November 23, for

consultation.

Mr. Lewis and Mr. Absher arrived

at Echo Summit Maintenance Station

at 1 p.m., November 23.

Sand Cushion on Bridge

Mr. Absher surveyed our problem,

then suggested steps to follow to ac-

complish the rock formation removal

with the least possibility of damaging

the Bridge No. 25-44. If surrounding

rocks \\ere loosened it \\as feared they

might become dislodged and damage
this bridge. A cushion of sand was

placed on the bridge deck to prevent

damage from falling rocks caused by
blasting.
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After consultation with Mr. Absher,

Foreman John J. Montgomery felt he

could accomplish the rock removal,

with advice from Mr. Absher.

Mr. Lewis advised us that Mr. Ab-

sher would be available to use any-

time during the workday for consulta-

tion only, so that a minimum amount
of time would be spent away from his

job. I expressed to Mr. Le\\is our

appreciation for their advice and the

valuable time he and his man spent

helping us with this unique problem.

Foreman John J. Montgomery,
Lawrence W. Pearce, highway main-

tenance man III, and Alerlin Winji

(contractor operator), started drilling

operations on top of the rock at 9 a.m.,

November 28.

Workers Wear Safety Lines

It was necessary for these men to

secure lines and wear safety belts for

this operation. I feci these men are to

be commended for their special serv-

ice to the Division of Highways for

volunteering to place themselves in

danger by standing on this loosened

rock formation to drill holes to place

d\namite. There was a possibility that

the action of the jackhammer -would

cause this rock formation to fall from
under their feet, especially after blast-

ing had begun.

To keep from loosening nearby

rocks, damaging Dry Bridge, and

nearby summer cottages, the drilled

holes were loaded very light. Holes

were drilled from 2 feet to 6 feet in

depth. In the first series of five holes,

five pounds of powder was used. This

charge broke approximately 10 cubic

>ards from the top and front of rock.

Weapons for avalanche control

this winter at Echo Summit are

threefold; (1) a jeep-mounted 105-

mm recoilless rifle manned by the

California National Guard (2) a

75-mm recoilless rifle manned by

the U.S. Forest Service when nec-

essary in the Frog Pond-Flagpole

Curve vicinity on the east side of

the summit and (3) a new device

called on "Avalauncher" which is

something like a high-powered

baseball thrower.

All these devices are for de-

stroying cornices which threaten to

become avalanches, before they

become dangerous. The "Ava-

launcher," which fires an explosive

shell somewhat like a trench mortar

shell, is a smaller, more easily port-

able device for use against smaller

cornices. It will be manned by Divi-

sion of Highways crews trained by
Monty Atwater of the U.S. Forest

Service.

On the second series of holes a

proportionate amount of powder was
used, resulting in 20 cubic yards re-

moved. A loosened surface condition

resulted and it become necessary to

set individual charges to clean up the

surface in order to drill another series

of holes. Footing for the drillers was

ver\- limited up to this point. Although

light snow fell almost all day Novem-
ber 28, these men continued drilling

and blasting operations.

Mass Lets Go

The surface of the rock at this time

was below ground level with a larger

Portion of the some 500 tons of granite dropped by final charge November 29th. Further blasting wos

necessary to break pieces small enough for bulldozer to handle. (Photos by Robert Dunn) i



surface area to drill. This third series

of four holes was loaded with 17 sticks

of 40 percent dynamite, and detonated

at 11.45 a.m., November 29. All con-

cerned were relieved to learn that this

charge loosened the remainder of the

rock mass and caused it to fall to the

highway below, well clear of Bridge
25"'-44.

\\'e now had 300-!- cubic yards of

rock to remove. The D-8 tractor

dozer, 3 cubic yard loader and com-
pressor were moved in immediately to

begin cleaning the roadway. A 12-foot

roadway was cleared by 4.45 p.m.,

November 29. Due to the condition of

the road surface and time involved to

change the detour it was decided to

allow all vehicles which had been re-

stricted on the detour to use this road-

way, so restrictions could be lifted.

Clear on November 30

Removal work was resumed at 8

a.m.. November 30, and by 1 1 a.m. all

rocks were clear of the roadway.

The falling rock masses caused ex-

tensive damage to the road surface and
base. The remainder of the day was
spent restoring the roadway. All nec-
essar\- repairs were completed by 3.30

p.m., November 30, at which time the

road was opened to all traffic.

Luddy, Woolley Reappointed to Highway Commission

Construction Index

Shows Marked Drop
The California Highway Construc-

tion Cost Inde.x for the fourth quar-
ter of 1962 stands at 2 32.6. a decrease
of 56.5 points or 19.5 percent under
the third quarter of 1962, returning
the index to the level of 1960 and
1961. However, none of the larger

projects used for the index computa-
tion in the fourth quarter is located

jin mountainous terrain, where the cost
of highway construction is usually

ligher.

The index for the year 1962 has

3een computed at 256.2, 17.1 points

)r 7.2 percent higher than the figure

j'or the year 1961.

:
The number of bidders per project

1 luring the fourth quarter averages 6.1,

in increase of 1.6 over the previous
juarter.

January-February, 1963

ARTHUR T. LUDDY

Governor Edmund G. Brown an-

nounced on January 17, 1963, the re-

appointment of Arthur T. Luddy of

Sacramento and Roger S. Woolley of

San Diego to four-year terms on the

California Highway Commission.
Both men were first appointed in 1959.

Luddy, who served as vice chair-

man of the commission in 1962, is an

executive of the California-Western

States Life Insurance Company. His

interest in highway matters has grow n

in part out of his extensive travels

about the State as an insurance man
during the past 40 years.

He has been active in ci\ic affairs in

the Sacramento area, including a term
on the city planning commission. He
is also prominent in Catholic circles

and was recently made a Knight of St.

Gregory the Great.

Woolley is an attorney whose home
is in Rancho Santa Fe. He had been a

member and officer of the San Diego
Highway Development Association

for several years prior to his original

appointment to the commission.

A native of Chicago, Woolley was

educated at the College of \\'illiani

and .Mar\", London University, and

the Columbia University Law School.

He served in the L'.S. Navy in \^'orld

War IL

Ik^
ROGER S. WOOLLEY

IN MEMORIAM

Bridge Department

Mikon C. Kjer. bridge construc-

tion inspector IL

District III

Flovd E. B_\ars, highway engineer-

ing technician I.

District IV

Edward Leong, assistant high^\ ay
engineer.

Rolf \\'. Sollie, engineering aid II.

L. Albert Weymouth, principal

highw a\' engineer.

District X

Kermit M. Cagle, drawbridge oper-

ator.

Shop 2

Gerald .M. Sindorf, heavy equip-

ment mechanic.

State-owned Toil Bridges

Arthur Fross, toll bridge electrician.

Albert A. .Mellis, highway mainte-

nance man II.
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Bear Road 'Arctic Circle' Section

Widened to Four Lanes

By L. M. BARNETT, District Construction Engineer, and

J. L RIDDELL and W. McKNIGHT, Resident Engineers

DISTRICT
On September

12, 1962, the last of

three contracts was

completed between

Lakeview Point

and Big Bear Dam,
expanding from

two to four lanes

the 5.4 miles of

highway that is lo-

cally referred to as the "Arctic

Circle."

Big Bear is one of the most popular

resort areas in Southern California and

is accessible by three main routes:

State Sign Route 18-30 from San Ber-

nardino V^alley, SSR 38 from Redlands

via Mill Creek Canyon and Barton

Flats, and SSR 18 from Lucerne Val-

ley on the desert side.

The Big Bear Lake valley recrea-

tional area, 90 miles from the vast Los

Angeles metropolis, was not being

adequately served by the existing two-

lane highway. The most treacherous

portion of this highway was between

Lakeview Point and Big Bear Dam,
where the number of vehicles in one

direction oftentimes exceeds 600 per

hour. It was constructed in 1926 on

the precipitous mountain terrain as a

narrow, twisting two-lane road and

remained in that condition until the

first of three major improvement proj-

ects was started in 1957.

Since that time, three contracts have

been completed providing four lanes

of undivided roadway all the way
along the "Arctic Circle." On the old

winding two-lane road, it was almost

impossible for anyone to overtake a

slow-moving vehicle for the whole 5.4

miles. Passing maneuvers are now pos-

sible throughout the area.

Adverse Weather Conditions

The last two contracts were started

in January and February of 1962. The
day after the first bids were opened,

it began to snow and continued until

over five feet had accumulated. This

18

Consiruciion equipmenf widens the two-lane ledge section of the Big Bear Highway.

A crew completes paving of the fourth lane on the new widened portion of the Big Bear Highway.

California Highways and Public Works
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A topographic mop of the Big Bear Lake area showing the location ol the "Arctic Circle" secfion of Sign Roufe 30 on which fhe construction worit described in

this article took place.

was the beginning of extreme storm

conditions. The area was receiving its

heaviest snowfall in years.

Normally the contractor would not

attempt to work under conditions as

adverse as these. (He would be com-
pensated with working days at the end
of his contract.) However, these two
contracts were different in that they
had a middle-of-the-job requirement

that the road could, under no circum-

stances, be closed to traffic after June
14. This opening requirement was
compelled by the large additional

tourist traffic that moves into this re-

sort area after school vacations begin.

Early Opening Date

This early opening date meant that

the contractors had to substantially

complete the major grading by that

time. So, snow or no snow, they
moved in with their equipment and
started clearing and excavating. Ap-
proximately 770,000 cubic yards of
earth and rock had to be excavated
and compacted in embankments
within the tight time schedule. At one
time, there were 29 dozers, four large

shovels, two large rubber-tired loaders,

and 44 trucks on roadway excavation

working 12-hour shifts all within the

confined limits of their project.

Surveyors Overcome Obstacles

It was much easier, however, for

this heavy equipment to push through
the deep snow than it was for the

surveyors. Nevertheless, since the

Surveying in snow country. A member ol the party

signals the others that he has finally found the

"catch point" they have been looking for.

equipment operators had to have slope

stakes for a guide, the arduous task of

trying to shinny up the precipitous

snow-covered slopes was started. Even
during fair weather conditions, these

prodigious mountains are a challenge

to a surveyor's ruggedness and inge-

nuity. The rocky mountainside from
which the road is carved is near verti-

cal. The cuts extend up to 120 feet

and the fills down to 300 feet. In set-

ting slope stakes, the surveyors often

had to be supported with ropes.

Surveyors Versatility

Southern California surveyors are

normally more accustomed to adapt-

ing themselves to the flat valleys and
extremely hot desert areas. However,
they demonstrated their versatility in

adjusting to this extreme change in

climate and terrain. By donning ear-

muffs, mittens, and loggers' boots they

were able to combat the heavy snows

and steep cliffs and keep ahead of the

contractor's operations. In order to re-

locate and find previously set survey

points, it was often necessary to dig

through five feet of snow and ice,

January-February, 1963 19



Looking ovf across Big Bear Lake from the east end of the road widening /ob.

A portion of the new four-hned "Arctic Circle" section of Sign Route 30
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often onlv to find the same point com-

pletely covered by fresh snow on the

following day. At one time, eight

suney parties were used placing

clearing lath and slope stakes in order

to insure that the contractor was not

delayed.

Springs Used for Fountains

Seven] springs \i. ere encountered

which threatened the stabilit>- of the

highwav. These springs w ere har-

nessed by installation of spring boxes

and then put to good use by piping

the water to various scenic lookout

points. Rock drinking fountains were

constructed at these locations to pro-

vide moxmtain spring \\ater for the

tourists.

This improvement is located within

the limits of the San Bernardino Na-
tional Forest and ^vas constructed

under United States Forest Sennce
permit. U.S. Forest Senice officials

co-operated ^^ith the State of Califor-

nia in this improved roadway.

The second unit, built by Matich
Constructors, was completed on Aug-
ust 18. 1962. and the third unit, built

by the E. L. Yeager Company, was
completed on September 12. 1962.

Hea\y snow and shdes ^xill con-

tinue to be a problem along this sec-

tion of ^oad^^"av. However, the addi-

^?£r^

ff'y#'
n^^y

Tlf^^S PAST. Snow rer-.O'O. cperar.oriS on rr.a S 5 B^or k&og. 1930.

tional w idth and the improved align-

ment will now afford sufficient room
in which to handle the snow and slide

material without closing the road or

seriously hamf>ering the flow of public

traffic; and. most important, the vaca-

tioner will no longer be annoyed by
having to poke along behind a slo^v-

movine vehicle.

» • "^ - •»

11
Preparing 'he 3 s Sec Rioa for oiCng. The year: 1928.
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Department Awards
Record Landscape Job
The largest state highway landscafH

ing contract in its histor>-, $424,230.87,

for trees, shrubs and ground cover on

4.8 miles of the Golden State and

Glendale Freeways in Los Angeles,

has been awarded by the State De-

partment of Public \\'orks.

In awarding the contract to the

K.E.C. Com.pany of Artesia. State Di-

rector of Public Works Robert B.

Bradford pointed out that in the last

icw years the California Highwa>"

Commission has been budgeting about

$4,000,000 a year for landscaping and

other planting.

The contract awarded today in-

volves installing an irrigation s>stem

and planting 2,660 trees, 32,000 shrubs

and 622.400 ground cover plants.

The work vill e.xtend for about 3
'

:

miles along the Golden State Freeway

I U.S. 6-99), between the Los Angeles

River crossing near Elysian Park and

Glendale Boulevard; and a little over

a mile on the Glendale Freeway, in-

cluding the complex interchange con-

necting the two routes.
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Tehdchapi Job More of U.S. 466

Now 4-lane Freeway

By CHARLES H. JACKSON, Resident Engin eer

PHOTO ABOVE. Dur/ng the eor/,er consfrudbn phoses of (he prefect flagmen handed out leaflets

exp/oming the reosons for froffic delays ahead. BELOW. View of completed roodway. Nofe concrete

fined ditches obove cuts fo prevent eros on.

- .-it >^..' »•-

DISTRICT

IX
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Transformation

of U.S. 466 in east-

ern Kern County

from an inadequate

two-lane cross-

state lateral to a

modern four-lane

freeway has taken

another major step

forward with the

completion of 5.8 miles through rug-

ged mountain country west of Te-

hachapi.

The new section, extending from

Caliente Road about 27 miles east of

Bakersfield to Keene, was opened to

traffic on October 30, 1962.

It serves as an extension of the 12-

mile foothill section of U.S. 466 to

the west which was completed by

District \I in December 1960, and

described in the March-April 1961

issue of CaU^ornia Higlr^ays and

Fiihlic Works.

The next step will be construction

of a 7.6-mile section eastward from

Keene to near the west city limit of

Tehachapi. The California Highway

Commission included 14,100,000 for

the first unit of this project, the

grading, and \\ ork is expected to start

this spring.

Route Is Major Link

This route, know n as the Tehach-

api Highwa>- in Kern County, is a

link in a major transcontinental high-

wav. Heavy traffic on this route in-

cludes a large percentage of trucks

and out-of-state traffic as w cll as local

traffic.

This new section of freeway begins

about 27 miles east of the City of

Bakersfield and ends some 10 miles

west of the City of Tehachapi.

Throughout its length it traverses

difficult terrain of the Tehachapi

.Mountains.

The new 5.8-niile, four-lane, 60

m.p.h. full freeway replaces a facility

w hich had become inadequate for to-

day's traffic. Deficiencies of the pre-

California Highways and Public Works



vious facility were narrow width of

pavement, long steep grades, winding

alignment, restricted sight distance

and lack of capacity due to slow-

moving vehicles.

Only Feasible Line

The onl\- feasible line of develop-

ment for the new freeway was along

the line of the existing facility so the

existing highway was utilized wher-

ever possible. Deviation from the

original alignment was made where

necessary to obtain acceptable line

and grade standards.

The old highway had 23 curves

ranging in radius from 600 feet to

3,000 feet; 10 of these curves had

radii of 1,000 feet or less. Maximum
grade w as 6 percent on a total length

of 2.6 miles. The longest sustained

6 percent grade was 1.2 miles in

length.

The new freeway ascends the

slopes of the Tehachapi .Mountains

from elevation 2,084 feet to elevation

2,732 feet. Grades vary from a mini-

mum of 0.25 percent to a maximum
of 6 percent. The lone 6 percent

grade is 0.6 mile long. There are 3.3

miles of grade var\ing from 3.15 per-

cent to 5.50 percent. About 54 per-

cent of the alignment is on tangent.

There are 19 curves with radii vary-

ing from 1,200 feet to 15,000 feet.

During the grading phase of con-

struction the contractor w as required

to permit public traffic to pass

through the work with as little delay

as possible. During pioneering and

blasting operations traffic could not

oe permitted through the work areas.

Scheduled two-hour traffic delays

.vere placed in effect during this pe-

riod. Signs were posted to give public

jiotice of these delays. Radio, televi-

sion and newspapers were used to

<eep the public informed. Handout
leaflets, describing the work in prog-

"ess and giving reasons for the detain-

ng of traffic, were given to people

itopped during traffic control.

Water in Short Supply

Water for construction purposes
A'as in short supply locally. Reservoirs

vere built to impound water from
^lear Creek. However, this source

upplied an insufficient quantity at

lest; the creek dried up entirely dur-

'anuary-February, 1963

New plate girder bridge at Tehachapi Creek during construction. Coun/y rood under first span, railroad

under third span and creek between.

%-

(1111.%

Benched cuf one/ heavy fiil partly completed. Note ifeep haul roads in rugged terrain.
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loofcing wes/er/y from end of project. New Tehachapi Creek Bridge on /eff in foregrour^d or)d Keene Inter'

ctiar^ge iry left center.

ing summer months. The main source

of water was a well just west of Te-
hachapi. A pump at the well sufficed

to overcome a short lift to the nearby

summit. From here gravity flow was
possible along the 9.5 miles of pipeline

to the end of the project. Mbratory
compactors w ere used in construction

of embankments. In the granular soils

encountered on this project vibratory

compactors were able to achieve speci-

fied compaction \\ ithout the addition

of water. This eased the problem of

water supply considerably.

During the winter of 1961-62 the

project was plagued with too much
water. Fog, rain, hail and snow forced

work stoppages and made travel diffi-

cult. However, during heavy storms

the route was kept open to traffic even

when other routes in the Tehachapi

Mountains without construction zones

were closed.

Largest Single Item

Roadway excavation was the largest

single item of work on the project.

24

Construction required 1,950,000 cubic

yards of roadway excavation. About
700,000 cubic \ards were drilled and

shot. Many of the cuts were deeper

than 100 feet; maximum cut was 280

feet. Maximum fill was 200 feet.

Steeply sloping hillsides made access

difficult. Pioneering, excavating and

hauling were often hazardous. It is

noteworthy that in spite of the peril

inherent in heavy construction
through difficult terrain, work was

completed without serious injury to

contractor's personnel.

The alignment crosses numerous
steep channels which carry runoff

from the northerly slopes of the Te-
hachapi Mountains to Tehachapi
Creek Canyon. Some 10,500 linear feet

of corrugated metal pipe, ranging in

size from 12 inches to 66 inches, were

installed to drain the roadway and

maintain the natural drainage pattern.

Since native soil is largely granitic and

quite erosive, ditches and benches on

steep grades were lined with concrete,

and energy dissipators were installed

at pipe outlets to prevent erosion.

Construction of the project's 1

1

miles of 24-foot pavement required

over 34,700 cubic yards of portland

cement concrete. Paving was done

with a Guntert & Zimmerman slip-

form paver. Alignment, grade, and

cross slope of the concrete pavement

were automatically controlled. Offset

line and grade wires in conjunction

\\ ith the machine's electronic control

probes permitted accurate control of

the paving.

Polyethylene Ribbon Used

The longitudinal joint in the mono-

lithically poured 24 foot width of

pavement was formed by inserting a

polyeth\lene ribbon ( 2 inches wide by

0.004-inch thick) in the fresh concrete

immediatel)- behind the slip - form

paver. This was effective and joints so

formed were less expensive than sawed

joints.

The basic slip-form paver, with at-

tachments differing from those used in

paving, was used to trim cement-

treated base. The electronic guidance

system w as used during this operation.

The use of this equipment resulted in

a truer section and grade than would

have been possible had motor graders

been used.

Interchanges were constructed at

Hart Flat and at Keene to serve local

traffic. Two bridges were built for

these undercrossings. A third bridge

was built adjacent to an existing bridge

at Tehachapi Creek. The existing

bridge was sufficientK- adequate struc-

turally to permit its inclusion in the

new facility.

R. R. Hensler, Sun Valley, was

prime contractor for the contract. R.

L. .Mason was the contractor's general

superintendent. The work was done

under the supervision of E. R. Foley

and C. A. Shervington, District Engi-

neers; J. R. Jarvis, District Construc-

tion Engineer; C. H. Jackson and R.

M. Kelly, Resident Engineers. Final

construction cost was $5,050,000.

California Highways and Public Works
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San Mdteo-Hdywdrd Bridge
By NORMAN C. RAAB, Projects Engineer, Division of San Francisco Boy Toll Crossings

Bids were received on July 11, 1961

starting the overwater construction

for the new seven-miie-long, four-

and six-lane San Mateo-Hayward
Bridge across San Francisco Bay re-

placing the present substandard two-

lane structure which has been in oper-

ation since 1929. A 1
3

'/4 -million-dollar

contract was awarded to the low bid-

der, Peter Kiewit Sons' Company, to

construct the first section of this proj-

ect, a four-lane concrete trestle.

This is the fifth of 16 contracts

contemplated for the 70-million-dolIar

project with consists of: a wide earth

fill one-third of a mile in length at the

east end of the bridge on which the

toll plaza with its administration and

maintenance buildings will be con-

structed; 4- J miles of four-lane pre-

cast concrete trestle, and two miles of

six-lane, high-level steel structure over

the navigation channel near the west

end of the project.

The contract for the fill called for

placing 425,000 cubic yards of selected

earth material starting at the east

shoreline. The fill, as it progressed

westward, was wedge shaped in form,

having its two faces at an angle of 30

degrees with the centerline of con-

struction. The weight of the placed

; material caused the soft bay mud to

I be displaced seaward. Small blasting

: charges were employed to keep the

' mud in a mobile, semiliquid consist-

ency along the worldng front.

Soft Mud Displaced

It has been estimated from the mate-
' rial placed that 80 percent of the soft

mud was displaced; the fill and earth

beneath has consolidated over two feet

during the first 12 months. It is ex-

pected that another foot of settlement

will occur within the next t\vo years
prior to the construction of the toll

plaza.

Recent traffic studies have indicated

that a modern four-lane divided road-
way would provide ample capacity at

the present rate of growth and with
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the present number of bay crossings

until the year 1980.

The new trestle will initially pro-

vide for a four-lane divided roadway
wkh provision for expansion to six

lanes, when needed, by the addition

of two lanes on the north side. This

addition would not in any way inter-

fere with traflic using the four lanes.

The new single-deck steel structure

is being planned for six lanes.

The four-lane trestle consists of

four fundamental elements:

Six, 24-inch hollow prestressed concrete

piles per bent.

Two precast concrete pile caps which are

jointed into one during construction.

Four precast deck sections which are

dowelled at one end to the cap.

Two precast concrete curb and rail units

for each side of the roadway.

Other Roads Built

After erection, other appurtenant

roadway facilities will be added for

the safe and comfortable passage of

vehicles.

The contract requires the furnish-

ing of 4,840 piles, 60 to 90 feet in

length; 1,620 pile caps; 3,212 deck
units; and 47,700 lineal feet of curb

and railing units.

Due to the multiplicity of similar

concrete parts, the contractor pre-

pared a casting yard in the City of

Richmond for an assembly line pro-

duction of the different units. This

consisted of placing the reinforcing

in steel forms, casting, curing, water-

proofing, and later barging the units

to the site for erection.

looking east toward Hayword, showing mole fill at east end of bridge project where foil plaza will be
built. Note mud displaced by fill. Start of new concrete trestle in foreground.
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TRESTLE CONSTRUCTION. Pile driving background followed by pile cutoff setting cops and deck units.

PLACING DECK UNITS. Large cores in deck lor placing concrete in fop of pile.
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The yard, which is one-half mile

in length and 250 feet wide, is divided

into areas for casting piles, deck units,

caps, curb and rail units; it also pro-

vides space for the curing and water-

proofing prior to shipping.

Straddling the length of the yard

are three gantries operating on one

set of railroad rails spaced at ~0-foot

centers. These rail facilities not only

handle the completed casting, but

transport the materials needed in the

construction.

Probably the most interesting and

novel yard procedure is the contin-

uous casting of the prestressed, hol-

low standard concrete piles.

Four individual 900-foot beds were
constructed by the contractor, each

consisting of a 24-inch diameter, half-

circular metal form encased in con-

crete. Flanges on both sides of top

edges ser\"ed as supporting tracks for

the movable, half-circular upper form
with material hopper and concrete

\"ibrators attached.

105-foot Mandrel

Partiall>- supported from the lower
form by means of movable rollers and
traveling independently at the same
speed as the upper forms is a 15-inch

cylindrical mandrel 105 feet in length

which forms the 4'; -inch shell thick-

ness. These units are moved at a rate

of five to seven feet a minute by a

cable reeled in at one end of the cast-

ing bed. Circular removable partitions

are placed in the form and are set to

the length of the pile desired. They
are notched to space and retain strands

in proper location in pile shell. The
speed of the movable forms is slow ed

to 1 : to two feet a minute at these

partitions.

\^'hile casting is taking place in one
bed, another retains the previously

cast piles for curing, and the third bed
is being cleaned.

The fourth form is prepared for

casting which consists of placing a

bundle of No. 5 spiral wire berween
! each pile partition, stretching, 13 '{q-

inch high-strength seven-wire steel

strands the full length of the bed.

They are clamped at one end and
stressed at the other which are then
positioned and supported by the pile

partitions w hich are used to separate

the continuous casting into the proper
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PILE DR;V/NG. Center pile of f.h'ee-p

pile lengths. The spiral hooping is then

spaced and tied to the individual

strands along the length of the pile.

Piles Are Heat Cured

After casting, the piles are heat

cured by placing a half-circular hood
over the upper portion of the form
and then admitting steam. The heat

is gradually raised and then lowered

through a 16-hour thermostatically

controlled cycle. After the concrete

has reached a strength of 4,000 psi,

the stress at the ends of the steel

strands is released, the wires are cut

at the partitions, the piles are removed
from the forms for drying and water-

proofing, the forms are cleaned and

ready for another cycle.

After casting and curing, the piles

are removed by the gantries and

placed on skids where the upper por-

tion of the pile, which will project

above the mud line after driving, is

sandblasted and painted with three

coats of waterproofing material. Two

enf being plumbed in floating template.

protective coats are placed on the pile

caps and undersurface of the deck
units prior to barging to the site.

There are 16 steel forms provided

for the casting and partial curing of

the deck units. Prior to placing con-

crete, most of the reinforcing steel for

the deck unit is assembled, tied to-

gether and placed in the forms. The
armored roadway expansion joints are

accurately set and fixed in the form;

also, threaded steel inserts to which
the curb and railing section ^^'ill be

bolted and placed at this time. In the

event two additional lanes are needed

in the future, the curb and rail units

can be unbolted and shifted to the

widened six-lane roadway. The pile

caps also have pro\Tsions for their ex-

tension.

Dimensions Constantly Checked

Where there is a repetition in the

fabrication of standard or dupUcate

units, checks must be continuously

made of the dimensions to w hich the

unit is cast. A slight error in any
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PILE CUTOFF OPBRATION. Cutting off and aligning piles prior fo placing caps.

CONCRETE ROADWAY UNITS. Cast unit being lifted from s(ee/ forms show.i .n loreground.

length will lead to an accumulated

error in the field resulting in either

an under or overrun of distance. An
error of over two feet occurred dur-

ing the construction of the original

trestle and is now being corrected in

the new construction.

The roadway spans are steam cured

and after the concrete has reached a

strength of 2,400 psi, the units are

removed from the forms, first by

means of compressed air introduced

through fittings on the underside of

the form at the center of the slab to

break the skin friction of the concrete

on the steel faces, and secondly by

the gantry's sling and strongback

which transport the units to another

area of the yard for air curing and

waterproofing.

The pile caps, as well as the curb

and rail sections, are cast in steel forms

and handled in somewhat the same

manner as the deck sections.

Three conduits are placed in each

curb to provide for the main and sec-

ondary power lines and three addi-

tional conduits are placed in the railing

for lighting, telephone and supervisory

control wires.

Erection Procedure

Funds for the construction of the

new San Alateo-Hayward Bridge are

derived from the net revenues of this

crossing combined with those of the

San Francisco-Oakland Bay and Dum-
barton Bridges.

The plans call for the contractor to

maintain two lanes of traffic, one in

each direction, for the uninterrupted

flow of vehicles. The contract also re-

quires the new trestle be constructed

contiguous to the old viaduct for de-

touring from one roadway to the

other and for the providing of work-

ing space for the contractor's men and

equipment.

Both the preliminary and final

studies not only considered the meth-

ods and materials to be used in the

construction but the production, fur-

nishing, and placing of the various

parts; also the salvaging and reuse of

any units in the future due to expan-

sion or damage to the structure.

A ruling of the U.S. Engineers re-

quired the removal of all material from

the site, which included the railing,
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CONCRETE P/LE CURING showing cover for mrHo/ heat cur.'ng.

PILE-CAST/NG OPERAT/ON showing top m ovafa/e form being fl/Zed from bottom dump bucket.

Cf- January-February, 1963
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deck units, caps, and piling of the old

concrete viaduct.

After examining and taking core

samples of the original piles, it \\as

considered doubtful that they could

be extracted without breaking at the

waterline due to the small amount of

steel reinforcing in the pile and the

amount remaining after deterioration.

Pile Removal Costly

It was estimated that the cost of re-

moving these old piles, which was later

verified bv the contract unit prices,

would be greater than the driving of

new piles.

Construction of the new north two-

lane roadway required the following

major operations:

Striping the present 27-foot roadway for

two 12-foot lanes.

Erecting a barricade along the north lane.

Removing rail and curb of existing trestle.

Placing and centering twelve 24-inch piles

in a iig.

Driving piles for north bents.

Cutting off pile ends to grade.

Placing and concreting pile cap to grade.

Placing two roadway units.

Levehng and dowelling units to cap.

Erecting curb and rail units on north side.

Striping new roadw ay.

The 27-f6ot wide roadway of the

old trestle was restriped for two 12-

foot lanes. A temporary timber curb
with steel skid beam was erected along
the north lane w hich provided work-
ing space for the contractor \\hile

dismantling the old concrete curb and
rail.

Precast Piles

The driving of the precast piles was
the controlling field operation and
generally preceded all others.

The length of piles for the individ-

ual bents were ordered in advance by
the engineer for casting and barging
to the site as needed.

Payment for the piles in place was
made on a lineal foot basis and a unit

amount for the driving of each. The
application of the waterproofing to

the piles and other units and any re-

pairs to the same same are included

in the contract price.

To minimize the length of pile cut

off after driving, extensive foundation

exploration borings were made and
this information was compared with

the boring logs of the old structure

and those obtained for a powerline

which parallels the bridge. These in

turn were compared with the length

of piles that had been driven in the

previous construction.

The piles are lifted from the barge

by a Whirley type floating derrick of

7.>-ton capacity and placed vertically

in a floating jog w hich accommodates

12 piles. The piles are plumbed and

driven until a minimum capacity of

60 tons had been obtained. After driv-

ing, the template is separated and

floated forward and accurately spaced

for the setting of the piles in the next

three bents.

The hammer is a double-acting

steam hammer fitted with a special

driving head modified by the contrac-

tor to minimize the breaking and

splitting of the tops of the concrete

piles.

Carborundum Sows Used

Circular carborundum saws were

used to cut the piles to grade prior to

the placing of the precast concrete

caps. All piles cut off, as well as the

curb and railing removed from the

old structure, w ere placed on a barge

and the debris was deposited in spoil

areas obtained by the contractor.

Following the cutting off of the

pile to grade, a collar devised by the

contractor is bolted to their tops

w hich provides for the bolting of an

adjustable strut between the piles to

obtain the nine-foot transverse

spacing.

The three pile tops are brought

into longitudinal alignment by the

weight of the precast cap when low-

ered into the battered spacing plates

on the collars.

The tops of the piles fit into a two-

foot-two-inch diameter hole in the

bottom of the cap. This circular

opening is 2 Yi inches deep and is con-

nected by another 15-inch hole with

the top of the cap.

The cap was permanently attached

to the upper part of the pile by
lowering a circular cage of reinforc-

ing steel three feet six inches into the

pile; the upper two feet three inch

length remaining in the cap. A IS-inch

circular wooden plug was wired to

the lower end of the steel to retain the

concrete which filled the upper por-

tion of the hollow pile and the circu-

lar hole in the cap. The concrete was

poured through precast circular open-

ings in the slab after the roadway
units were placed and leveled.

The deck units are 14 feet 7 inches

in width and 29 feet 11'/, inches in

length. Four units provide two 13-

foot curb lanes, two 12-foot lanes, and

a median strip of four feet.

Provision for More Lanes

If an increase in traffic requires

additional bridge width, two addi-

tional units can be erected on the

north side to provide two 1
3 -foot

curb lanes, four 12-foot traffic lanes,

and a median strip of nine feet tw^o

inches.

The trestle consisted of a series of

30-foot simple spans of lightweight

concrete, one end of which rests upon
and is firmly anchored to the top of

the concrete cap. The other end rests

on a short cantilevered length of the

preceding span by a metal shoe.

In the early planning stages this 30-

foot span was compared w ith the

cost of a 60-foot prestressed standard

concrete design and a sand fill.

Records have shown that highway
fills constructed upon the soft mate-

rials underlying the waters of San

Francisco Bay are not stable and have

required extensive roadway repairs.

The settlement, the record of which
is previously mentioned, for the fill

on which the toll plaza is to be lo-

cated is typical of other fills placed

by the department. The initial cost

of a fill with the amount of mainte-

nance required over a 25-vear period

was not economically justified and

consequently this plan was not

adopted.

Another study using 60-foot pre-

stressed concrete spans was consid-

ered and rejected due to cost result-

ing from the following:

Four piles in every other bent of the old

trestle would have to be removed.
The ejection of the old piles would have

increased the cost by $l,i500,C00.

The cost estimates for ovei water construc-

tion indicated no savings for the longer
precast, prestressed spans.

Larger floating handling equipment would
have required a greater amount of chan-

nel excavation on each side of the new
construction, thereby increasing cost.

The study for a 30-foot span re-

vealed many savings, particularly

when lightweight concrete was con-

sidered for the construction of the
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roadway units, together with curb

and railing sections.

Overall Cost Decrease

The lighr^veight aggregate and ex-

tra cement required increased the

concrete cost by S4.50 per cubic

vard; however, the lighter load im-

posed upon the piles eliminated one

pile per bent which gave an overall

decreased cost of over 5300,000. By so

planning, the four piles in the original

trestle did not have to be removed, as

the three new piles were spaced to

miss the old and were placed in the

same plane.

A\'hcn taking into consideration the

rough w ater encountered in the erec-

tion, the amount of protective coating

required, and the isolation of the site,

the cost of S9.50 per square foot of

roadway surface compares favorably

with other trestles constructed under
similar conditions.

Cost in "L" Shape

The rail and curb is cast in an "L"-
shaped form ^\hich contains three

two-inch conduits in the rail for pri-

mary and secondary roadway lighting

electrical w ires and three in the curlD

for the primary bridge electrical cir-

cuit.

The curb is 10 inches above the sur-

face of the roadway and has a seven-

inch face. The remaining three inches

was left open for deck drainage. The
rail and curb units are 29 feet 11

',4

inches in length, the same as the slab

and are supported by five 18-inch x

24'/2-inch blocks through which rsvo

one-inch stud holds are fastened into

the deck inserts. This section can be
moved intact if the roadway is w-id-

ened for additional traffic lanes.

There is also cast into each wall a

metal pullbox which will also house
the ballast for the roadway lighting.

The curb has a pullbox every 300 feet.

Inserts were aslo placed in the top
of the wall to which will be fastened

the brackets supporting a five-inch-

diameter metal safety rail to be fur-

nished under another contract. Addi-
tional inserts were provided in the

wall of each span for roadway light-

ing, signs, and signals where needed;
also, for the roadside emergency tele-

phone boxes.
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No Explosive Used

The breaking out of the old con-

crete structure proved to be a very

slow and expensive operation as no
explosive could be used in the demoli-

tion and all debris had to be moved
from the site.

The contractor employed an air-

operated hammer that was set verti-

cally in a steel frame stand which was
moved about on the bridge deck.

Fitted into the hammer was a large

steel spud which cracked the slab and

girders at each bent. The assembly was
moved by a truck crane ahead of the

work.

The f)ld concrete units together

with the other broken parts were

dropped onto the deck of a barge

cushioned with old rubber tire casings

to break the fall.

The tops of the four piles in the

old bents were cut off just below the

cap and these were deposited in the

bay with the rest of the debris in cer-

tain designated areas.

The shimming of the roadway units

to exact elevation has produced a level

riding surface which should not re-

quire an aspalt topping for some
time in the future. The open curbs

provide a clean deck and good drain-

age.

(Additional articles will follow on

the high-level steel crossing of the

navigation channel and other features

required by toll bridges.)

PILE-CASTING YARD showing stressing and hauling equipment.
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Sierra County Supervisors Express Thank:
SIERRA COUNTY

BOARD OF SUPERVISORS

RESOLUTION NO. 958

WHEREAS, Sierra County has recently suffered the most severe flood and storm

damage to its roads and bridges in many years; and

WHEREAS, Traffic over State Sign Route 49 leading south and west from Downie-

ville, the county seat, was completely halted for some time due to the loss of fhe

bridge at Indian Valley over the North Fork of the Yuba River; and

WHEREAS, TrafRc over the same Slate Sign Route 49 leading north and east from

said county seat was also halted, due to road damage between Downieville and

Sierra City; and

WHEREAS, State Sign Route 49 is the only main access into and out of said county

seat, and said area was therefore isolated from the outside during said period; and

WHEREAS, The State Division of Highways, through Mr. J. C. Womack, Stole

Highway Engineer, and Mr. Alan S. Hart of the Division III office in Marysville, and

through their local representatives Mr. John L. Snider, maintenance superintendent,

and Mr. Donald A. Kipp, highway foreman, all combined to go out of their way to

an extent this board feels was "far and beyond their ordinary duties" in seeing that

said bridge was reconstructed, and said highway damage repaired, in a remarkably

short period of time, thus assuring prompt resumption of transportation to said stricken

area; and

WHEREAS, The McNamara Construction Company, Ltd., Bayshore Highway, Burlin-

game, California, currently engaged in private road construction in the Sierra County

area, made available its equipment and manpower on an all-out day-and-night basis

to assist in reopening said highway between Downieville and Sierra City.

Now therefore be it hereby resolved: That this board does publicly thank each and

all of the above-named departments and individuals for their generous emergency

co-operation and assistance, and the clerk is hereby directed to notify Governor

Edmund G. Brown of said facts, by transmitting to his office a certified copy of the

within Resolution, and to also mail forthwith additional certified copies to the following:

1. Mr. J. C. Womack, State Highwoy Engineer

Sccromento, California

2. Mr. Alan S. Hart, District Engineer

Marysville, California

3. Mr. John L. Snider, Maintenance Superintendent

Nevada City, Colifornfa

4. Mr. Donald A. Kipp, Highway Foreman

Downieville, California

5. McNamara Construction Company, Ltd.

Bayshore Highway
Burlingame, California

The foregoing resolution was duly passed and adopted at a regular meeting of

the Board of Supervisors of Sierra County, California, held on the 18th day of

February, 1963.

ATTEST:

FLORENCE B. McCORMICK
Clerk of said Board

DON G. PATTON
Cfia/Vman, Boord of Supervisors,

Sierra County, California

STATE OF CALIFORNIA
DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS

February 27, 1963

Board of Supervisors

Sierra County

Downieville, California

GENTLEMEN: Your resolution of Feb-

ruary 18, 1962, regarding the reopening

of Highway 49 in Sierra County following

the recent record storm is certainly ap-

preciated.

I do feel that an outstanding job was

done in the emergency restoration by Di-

vision of Highways personnel and the

construction industry people involved.

However, this could not have been ac-

complished as speedily as it was without

the full co-operation extended by local

officials and residents.

The self-reliance of the people of the

area and their recognition of the magni-

tude of the task was most helpful in the

disruptive situation.

From a personal inspection on Feb-

ruary 17 1 know that we face a major

and urgent job of permanent restoration.

The division staff is now engaged in the

planning necessary to fully restore two-

lane operation, with appropriate protec-

tion against future floods.

Sincerely,

J. C. WOMACK
State Highway Engineer

Cut Cable Closes

Rio Vista Bridge
Dredging operations in the Sacra-

mento River at the Rio Vista Bridge

cut the underwater power cable for

the bridge's lift span the night of De-

cember 18. Traffic on State Sign

Route 12 which traverses the bridge

was diverted to the Steamboat Slough

and Cache Slough ferries until the

morning of December 21 when tem-

porary repairs were made. Consider-

able traffic delay continued until the

drawbridge resumed normal opera-

tions the afternoon of December 24.
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bierrd Rains
Washed Out Bridges And -

In the sudden torrents released by

the rains at January's end, a few Sierra

bridges were casualties. The Yuba
River Bridge on State Highway 49

about 14 miles west of Downieville

was one, illustrated with "before and

after" photos above. Note that two
spans and a pier were carried a\\ay.

The two spans have been replaced

by a 120-foot steel girder single span.

Sulphur Creek (below) was repaired

b\- jacking bridge and abutment back

into place, refilling approach.

Abufmen/ of bridge oi Riverion on U.S. 50 whizh "almost went." At

Sulphur Creek on S.S-fi. 89, center right, stream nof only tore out fi//

of abutment, but also undercut abutment.
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Below. Bridge over Spanish Creek on U.S. Highway 40 Alternate, just

north of Quincy, Plumas County, where stream undercut pilings sunk

10 feet below the streambed. Temporary repairs have been made; two

spans will be replaced in spring.



Undercuts and Slipouts;

Above: Slipoui on eastbound lanes, U.S. 40/lniersfaie 80 at Whitrnore Maintenance Station, of ofaouf

5,000 feet altitude. Blue Canyon, a few miles east, recorded 16 inches of rain in 3 days. Below: Waters
of Yuba River south fork near Cisco here partly receded offer having savagely torn out several

hundred yards of paving, subpaving, and fill on U.S. 40.

,v

t*«.

Routes through canyons in both the

Coast Range and the Sierra suffered

severe damage when rampant waters

cut away adjacent highways. Above

is State Sign Route 128 after it _was

torn up by normally small and peace-

ful Conn Creek near St. Helena in

Napa County. Below is a single sam-

ple of the effect of widespread under-

cutting on State Sign Route 49 along

the middle fork of the Yuba in the

Downieville vicinity.



Slides, Mud, Debris, and Plugged Drains.

?/^rf^a

W'aterborne debris plugged drains and cluttered road

surfaces; saturated cut slopes slumped to the paving to

keep weary maintenance crews working on a round-the-

clock operation. In a few days most routes were open

on a "subject to dela\" basis; within rvvo weeks traffic

generally was normal.
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U.S. 60
DISTRICT

The first unit of

the relocation of

U.S. Highway 60

skirting the City

of Riverside was
completed in 1961,

and the second and

final unit was com-

pleted in January,

1963. The first

2 '72 -mile section stated at Orange

Street in Riverside and extended

southeasterly to the existing four-lane

section of Highway 60 near the Uni-

versity of California at the east city

limits. Completion of the second sec-

tion, 5.6 miles in length, between

Sunnyslope and Orange Street greatly

reduces traffic congestion on two of

the city's principal east-west streets

which previously served as the high-

way.
The route for this freeway was

adopted early by the California High-

way Commission in July 1954, pri-

Freeway
By TAYLOR SMITH, Resident Engineer

marily to assist city planners. It is

interesting to note that the engineer-

ing for this project was sufficiently

advanced so that the district was able

to purchase property necessary for

the freeway whenever a property

owner desired to sell.

Enough Land Acquired

The new freeway is a four-lane

divided highway with a 46-foot me-
dian. Sufficient land has been acquired

for widening to six lanes with a 22-

foot median when necessary. The
through traffic lanes are of portland

cement concrete over cement-treated

base. Three overhead structures carry

the roadway over the Union Pacific

Railroad at Sunnyslope, the Atchison,

Topeka & Santa Fe Railroad at Down
Street, and the Southern Pacific Rail-

road at Chicago Avenue. A reinforced

concrete bridge 1,054 feet long spans

the Santa Ana River. A full clover-

leaf separation ^\•as constructed at the

Traffic Flows Over New
5'/2-m/7e Riverside Section

junction of U.S. Highway 60 and

U.S. Highway 91. Spaced throughout

the two projects, 12 structures are

provided for cross traffic on local city

streets.

Portions of the embankments for

the relocation were constructed with

excess material from adjacent projects

prior to the final contracts. In 1957,

325,000 tons of excess material from

channel widening of the Santa Ana
River was placed in the roadway

prism. In 1959, 412,000 tons of excess

excavation from construction of the

north-south Riverside Freeway and

1 1 6,000 tons of excavation from in-

terim construction of railway sepa-

ration structures on the existing route

of U.S. 60 in Riverside were placed

in the embankments of the relocation.

An additional 793,000 tons of im-

ported borrow were placed under

the two final contracts.

Looking west along the new alignment of U.S. 60 with the north-south Riverside Freeway in the foreground and the Santa Ana River in the background. Palm

frees have been transplanted in the interchange area.

?'f^.^.^:A-::.^fe^
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Looking northwest along the new alignment of U.S. Highway 60 from the University of California (right toreground) at the east city limits of Riverside, showing
the Eighth Street Undercrossing, Linden Street, Iowa Avenue, and Blaine Street Overcrossings.
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The U.S. Hrghwoy 60/395 /nterchonge with the Main Street and Orange Street Overcrossings at the extreme left and the Down Street Overhead at the right.

Many of the transplanted palm frees ore visible in the contour-graded areas.

Conventional Equipment

Conventional paving equipment
placing 12-foot lanes with steel head-

ers was used to place the concrete

pavement on the completed unit be-

tween Orange Street and the uni-

versity.

Lewis slip-form paving equipment
was used for placing both cement-

treated subgrade and concrete pave-

ment on the second unit. The con-

crete pavement was placed in two-
lane widths. A recent addition to the

paving machine was a mechanism for

placing a continuous polyethylene

plastic paper in lieu of sawing the

longitudinal joint between traffic

lanes. Excellent results were obtained

^\•ith the device which was occasion-

ally referred to as the "outboard

motor which pushes the paving ma-

chine."

The existing highway, relinquished

to the city following completion of

the relocation, has been improved by
other interim projects in recent years.

The old Mission Bridge across the

Santa Ana River, was replaced with

38

a new structure in 1958. The work
was performed by the Division of

High\\a\'s acting as agent for the Riv-

erside Flood Control District, con-

current with Santa Ana River control

work by the U.S. Army Engineers.

In 1959, three underpasses and two
railwa\' separations were constructed

on Eighth Street east of the Riverside

Freeway. All of the city streets serv-

ing as the highway were resurfaced

prior to relinquishment.

Travel Time Savings

The 7.8-mile relocation does not

provide a savings in distance for

through east-west traffic, but does ef-

fect a 10-minute savings in travel time

by eliminating 15 traffic signals. It is

estimated that the annual savings in

time alone for through traffic will ex-

ceed $350,000.

An unusual request to modify the

planned drainage system west of

Bloomington Boulevard, so as to inter-

cept and divert a portion of upstream

drainage and dispose of it through a

modified median storm drain, was

received from the Riverside County

Flood Control and Water Conserva-

tion District after construction had

started on the project between Sunny-

slope and Orange Street.

Although the project plans pro-

vided for construction of an 8-foot x

5-foot reinforced concrete box culvert

to carry upstream drainage across the

right-of-way without altering the

existing drainage pattern, winter rains

during the past season caused a great

deal of apprehension among property

owners downstream from the right-

of-way.

Riverside County officials, recogniz-

ing that remedial action was necessary,

faced the problem of either construct-

ing a drainage system to take the

water underground from the outlet

of the culvert southerly through the

suburb of Rubidoux to the Santa Ana

River or having the Division of High-

ways modify its planned drainage sys-

tem so as to divert the water to the

Santa Ana River within the State's

right-of-way. Inasmuch as the latter

would eliminate costlv utility rcloca-

California Highways and Public Works
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dons, would not disrupt local traffic,

and would be less expensive, the

county flood control district requested

that the Division of Highways modify

its planned drainage system by enlarg-

ing and extending the original design

so as to intercept up to 85 cubic feet

per second of storm runoff at the inlet

of the planned culvert crossing the

right-of-way.

County Dees Design Work

Through the co-operation of county

and state officials, agreement was
reached whereby the county per-

formed the necessary design work and

bore the increased cost of the system.

The work was performed by the con-

tractor, the Winston-Green Company,
concurrently with his other operations.

County officials estimated that a sav-

ings of 550,000 to the county was
realized by eliminating the need for

the underground system downstream
from the right-of-way.

Although the section of roadway
between Orange Street and the uni-

versity was officially opened to public

traffic on October 25, 1961, with

appropriate ribbon-cutting ceremonies

attended by state and local dignitaries,

westbound traffic had a preview of the

new freewa>' two weeks earlier. The
International Racew-ay, located east

of the City of Riverside, conducts the

Grand Prize Sportscar Race each Oc-
tober. The race annually attracts an

estimated 75,000 racing enthusiasts,

whose exodus in 20,000 vehicles fol-

lowing the race has in the past caused

monster traffic snarls.

In an attempt to alleviate the traffic

congestion follow ing the race. River-

side officials and the California High-
way Patrol petitioned the contractor

and the Division of Highways to open
the westbound lanes of the freeway
following the race to permit Los An-
geles-bound traffic to reach the north-

south Riverside Freeway without using

the existing highway through the citv.

Although all surfacing had been com-
pleted on the westbound lanes, work
on illuminated signs, roadside signs,

guardrail, guideposts, etc., was still in

progress.

Through, the excellent co-operation

of the contractor and city and state

forces, temporary direction signing

was erected and mobile generators

January-February, 1963
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The mechanism mounted on the slip-form concrete paving equipment places a continuous polyethylene

plastic paper joint between traffic lanes.

provided to illuminate incomplete sign

structures. The westbound traffic lanes

between the university and the separa-

tion at the Riverside Freeway were
opened at 3 p.m. and closed at 7 p.m.

on October 16. Although an estimated

20,000 vehicles used the westbound

lanes in the four-hour period, only

one minor rear-end collision occurred

and no damage was inflicted on the

highway facilities. In previous years,

with traffic on the old highway, the

Riverside Police Department required

24 officers to direct and control traffic;

while with traffic on the freeway,

only 7 officers were required. All

agencies concerned in the temporary

opening of the roadway received

many favorable comments.

The E. L. Yeager Company, E. L.

Yeager Construction Company, Incor-

porated, and J. B. Stringfellow were

the contractors on the completed

53,875.000 unit, with Resident Engi-

neer Ta\-lor Smith representing the

State.

The contractor on the 54,860,000

unit recently completed is the Win-
ston Brothers Company and Green
Construction Company, with K. B.

Stone, Resident Engineer for the State.

D. B. Jennings acted as Bridge Depart-

ment representative on both contracts.

BPR Announces New
U.S. Road Totals
Roads and streets in the United

States, under the jurisdiction of all

levels of government, totaled nearl\-

3.6 million miles in 1961.

The data, compiled by the U.S. Bu-

reau of Public Roads from informa-

tion supplied by the states, show that

rural roads comprise slightly over 3.1

million miles of the United States to-

tal; municipal roads 446,000 miles.

Some 985,000 miles of all roads and

streets in the United States are unsur-

faced. Of the surfaced mileage, 1.3

million miles are soil-surfaced or have

surfaces of gravel, crushed stone, or

slag. Nearly 1.3 million miles have sur-

faces ranging from bituminous surface

treatment to bituminous and portland

cement concrete.

The road and street systems in the

United States have grown but little

in extent, proportionately, in recent

years. The nation's needs lie generally

not in more mileage but in improve-

ment or replacement of existing high-

ways. As one indication of improve-

ment progress, the mileage of unsur-

faced roads and streets has been de-

clining at an average rate of 3 percent

during recent years.
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Pi -TI V y I /^\ / I I I I J^ Yr^ l3-mile Section on U.S. 99

I /\ I XO 7 ~
I U IQ I vS Converted to Full Freeway

By K. P. OLIPHANT, Assistant Highway Engineer

DISTRICT

VI

Freeway conver-

sion of 13 miles of

U.S. 99 in Tulare

County between

Pixley and Tulare

Airport was com-
pleted in Novem-
ber.

This project, be-

ginning in May
1961, involved the construction of five

interchanges, reconstruction of one

mile of the east and west lanes near

Quail and reconstruction of the west

lanes from Tipton to the Tulare Air-

port. The construction cost was $3,-

400,000. Griffith Company was the

contractor.

One of the most critical phases of

this project was the construction,

signing, and striping of detours to

route motorists safely through the

area. Detouring high-speed traffic on

any road is a serious problem. Traffic

on U.S. 99 through this part of the

southern San Joaquin Valley is not

only high speed, it is also relatively

high in volume, averaging 14,000 cars
PHOTO ABOVE. Sign Route 190 infersecflng U.S. 99 Freeway In foreground. Community of Tipton in

upper pari of photo. BELOW. This photo shows oversize signs cautioning motorists of "detour ahead."



per day. In order to provide for maxi-

mum possible safety for the traveling

public, a great deal of planning, many
new ideas, and strict traffic controls

were incorporated into the detours.

Some 4-lane Detours

Plans called for rwo-lane detours of

a four-mile section between the Tule
River and the Tulare Airport, and for

four-lane detours from Tipton to the

Tule River and a section near Quail.

The two-lane detour was. of course,

the most critical from traffic safety

standpoint. Accordingly, the construc-

tion time schedule for this section was
under ver\- strict control, specif>ing

only 82 working days for the comple-
tion of the \\est lanes, to be con-
structed in two separate parts. The
first part was to be completed and
opened to traffic prior to starting

work on the second part. The contrac-

tor's forces performed very efficiently

during this phase, completing the west
lanes in only 7 1 working days.

With the knowledge that the mo-
torist had driven many miles of full

freeways, both north and south, of

this project without the necessity for

changing speed or making abrupt

changes in alignment, we were con-

fronted with the problem of providing

the traveling public with the maxi-

mum advance information that the

situation ahead was going to be differ-

ent. Therefore, a number of oversize

signs were installed. .Many of these

were made on plywood and were four

feet by eight feet, and six feet by
eight feet in size. Some of these warn-
ing signs were supplemented with

flashing lights to further call attention

of the approaching change.

Asphalt Blanket Placed

In the past, considerable difficult>-

had been encountered at the beginning

of detours were traffic was forced to

leave the concrete lanes and turn onto

a blacktop detour. In order to reduce
this problem to a minimum and to pro-

vide the motorist with the most ade-

quate and visible tumoff to the de-

toiu^, an asphalt concrete blanket was
placed over the concrete pavement
from the point where the detour cen-

terline first deviated from the existing

concrete pavement centerline.

January-February, 1963

This photo shows temporary "no possing" pad down the center of the roadway.

Channelized intersection delineation an asphalt concrete over/ay.
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U.S. 99 freeway looking north to intersection of Sign Route 7 90.

Additional delineation of the detour

turnoffs was provided for by the in-

stallation of six-inch asphalt concrete

dikes, with alternate sections painted

white, along the outside edges of the

detour curves. The turnoffs were fur-

ther delineated b\' placing guide posts

in paint buckets, behind the dikes.

On the second-phase detours, paint

buckets with reflective tape on tlie

buckets were found to be more effec-

tive than guideposts.

Less Confusion

It was found that tiie above-de-

scribed turnoffs worked more effi-

ciently and with far less confusion to

the traveling public than turnoffs

where no overlay was used and \\ here

the turnoff was delineated b\' using

large yellow barricades, reflectorized

arrows and nine-unit reflectors.

The county road intersections were

included in the phase I two-way de-

tour. Channelization at these intersec-

tions was developed by widening one

of tiie shoulders to provide sufl^cient

width for left turn storage lanes. This

was accomplished by overlaying the

concrete pavement and painting the

islands.

The project plans provided that no

passing was to be permitted on any

section of two-lane detour. An inno-

vation used on this project, w liicli

worked extremely well, was a one-

inch bv t\\ o-f()ot asphalt concrete pad

placed down the centerline of the east

lanes for the primary purpose of

painting a temporary "no passing"

stripe. Next to increased traffic safety,

one justification for the installation of

this pad was to decrease the cost of

and speed up the operation of stripe

removal when it w as no longer needed.

stripe More Visible

Observation of traffic and inspection

of the detours under all conditions in-

dicated that the pad was extremely

valuable. Since not only did it make

the "no passing" stripe more visible, it

also served as a deterrent to crossing

the centerline. \"ery little violation of

the "no passing" stripe was observed

on the detours on this project.

The contractor and the California

Highway Patrol contributed much to

the effective operation of these de-

tours. California Highwa\' Patrolmen

w ho drove the detours under all con-

ditions were especially helpful with

suggestions for improving their effi-

ciency' and safety. The detours were

also driven regularly at night 1)\- some

of the State's engineering personnel.

These inspections frequently resulted

in minor revisions to improve the de-

tours.

We believe the innovations used in

the design of these detours contrib-

uted significantly to the safe travel of

mott)rists through the construction

project.
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HILL, DEFFEBACH, WEBB ARE NAMED TO NEW POSTS TWENTY-FIVE-YEAR LIST

GEORGE HILL

Appointment of George A. Hill as

traffic engineer for the Division of

Highw a\s and promotion of Richard

E. Deffcbach to succeed Hill as dis-

trict engineer—planning, for the Los

Angeles district has been annoimccd

by State Highway Engineer J. C.

Womack.
Hill succeeds

George M. Webb
as head of the divi-

sion's traffic depart-

ment.

\\'ebb, a 34->'ear

employee of the

Div'ision of High-
\\a\s, has been as-

signed to the new ly

established position

of traffic engineer — special studies,

with responsibility for special research

projects in the field of traffic as re-

lated to route planning.

Deffebach, the new district engi-

neer, will be responsible for route

studies, advance planning and pro-

grams and budgets for the state high-

way swstem in District \'II, compris-

ing Los Angeles, Orange and \'entura

Counties. For the past four years he

has been an assistant district engineer.

Joined Division in 1936

Deffebach was born and raised in

Los Angeles and attended Los Angeles

City College. He worked for the Di-

vision of Highways between 1936 and

1938, and then worked in manufac-

turing in Los Angeles. He returned to

highwa\' work in Southern California

in 1940, and served with the Seabees

in World War H, in the Pacific Thea-
ter and at the training center at Pleas-

anton.

In November 1945, Deffebach re-

turned to District MI as an assistant

highway engineer on construction

projects. He be-

came design engi-

neer in 1953 and in

1958 was promoted
to assistant district

engineer.

Deffebach and
his wife, Mildred,

have two daugh-
ters, Nancv and
Judy.

RICHARD DEFFEBACH

Hill, w hom Detfebach is succeeding

as district engineer—planning, has held

that post since January 1960. He is a

native of Oakland, and received his

civil engineering degree from the Uni-

versity of California at Berkeley in

1937. He joined the Division of High-
ways the same year and served most

of the next nine >ears in District VI
(Fresno), except for World \Var II

military dut\' with the Army Engi-

neers in Alaska and the Pacific.

Studied at Yale

In 1946 Hill went to Yale Univer-

sity for a year's graduate study in

traffic engineering. On his return he

was assigned to District IV (San

Francisco), and served there until

1953 in construction, traffic analjsis

and planning functions. In 1953 he

was assigned to the design department

in division headquarters in Sacramento

and in 1955 became chief assistant

engineer of design.

Webb was born

in Prineville, Ore-
gon, and was edu-

cated in that State.

He went to work
for the Oregon
Highway Depart-

ment in 1919. In

1928 he came to

California and

worked as an in-

strumentman on the location surveys

for the Feather River Highwav.

Varied Assignments

From 1929 to 1937 he was a resident

engineer on construction projects in

the Redding district, then spent a year

w ith the divisif)n's bridge department

in Sacramento. From 1938 to 1942

Webb held various assignments in the

Eureka district, including that of dis-

trict traffic engineer.

From 1942 to 1953, except for IIA

years as an officer in the Army Trans-

portation Corps in World War II,

Webb was an assistant traffic engineer

and assistant planning engineer at the

division's Sacramento headquarters.

He was promoted to traffic engineer

in 1953.

GEORGE WEBB

January-February, 1963

The following employees received

25-\ear awards since the September-

October issue of the magazine.

Headquarters Office

Clyde I. Easier

William B. Carter

"Joe" Palmer

Stephen S. Pavitt

Bridge Department

Edward M. Derb\'

Materials and Research

Department

Jessie E. Early

GifTord V. Stafford

Headquarters Shop

Leland Lane \V'all

Shop 6

Ida M. Noble

Slate-owned Toll Bridges

George P. Higgins

District II

Ellis C. Engle

Robert A. iVlurry

Phyllis A. Pollard

District IV

Will F. Bruning

George W. Lee
George L. Richardson
Gum Y. Wong

District V

Frances Marjorie Fisher

Paul W. Freeborn

District VI

^Vinfred Earl Thomas

District VII

Richard E. Deffebach

District VIII

Dana A. Yates

District IX

Henry C. McAllister

Matias Perez

District X

Glenn H. Barr

M. F. Mason
John J. Quinn
Robert R. Westphal
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Skidproofing
Deck Roughening Carried Out

At Night to Minimize Delays

By R. D. KINSEY, Assistant District Engineer

DISTRICT

The deck of the

El Cerrito Over-

head in the City of

Albany on U.S.

Highway 40 was

recently serrated

in order to pro-

vide increased sur-

face traction in

wet weather.

The El Cerrito Overhead was orig-

inally constructed in 1936. This struc-

ture is now carrying three lanes of

northbound traffic as part of a six-lane

freeway. Due to very heavy traffic

through this location, now in excess

of 37,000 vehicles per day, the bridge

deck had lost some of its surface re-

sistance.

Previous experiments have been sat-

isfactorily carried out in District X at

Turlock and District VI at El Tejon,

both on U.S. Highway 99. These in-

dicated that small grooves cut longi-

tudinally in the deck would materially

increase any traction when the surface

is wet.

Commission Allots Funds

The California Highway Commis-
sion allocated funds on June 26, 1962,

in the amount of $16,500, to provide

for 81,000 square feet of deck rough-

ening. The roughening was performed

by using a concrete bump cutter with

'/8-inch wide diamond faced saws

spaced %6 inch apart and in a gang

saw 24 inches in width. Cutting opera-

tions required twenty passes for the

entire width of the bridge, which is

1,500 feet in length.

Before work was started on this

surface, extensive investigation was

made as to the hours of minimum traf-

fic load. It was determined that the

only time it was possible to reduce the

number of traffic lanes on this struc-

ture would be during the night be-

tween the hours of 8 p.m. and 6 a.m.

All work on the structure was per-

formed between these hours com-

mencing at 8 p.m. on Monday and

completing at 6 a.m. on Saturday.

skid Resistance Increased

Skid resistance tests made after com-

pletion indicated that resistance had

been increased with a minimum co-

efficient of friction of 0.26 and a maxi-

mum of 0.35, the average being 0.32.

On this project Vs-inch wide cutter

blades were used, and a spacing of

y, ,j inch apart was determined as the

best for the desired results.

A c/oseup of the bric/ge deck after a section (right) hod been cut to increase skid resistance.
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Important features of the machine

operation and speeds have not been

evaluated here. Costs of this method
will vary as a function of the speed

of operation of the equipment. In this

case higher costs than usual resulted

because of the nighttime operation and

heavy traffic conditions. On this proj-

ect the total final costs were $13,800.

This represents a cost of §0.16 per

square foot.

The results of the operation were
very effective and indicate that the

worn surface of concrete can be satis-

factorily made more skid resistant in

wet weather by this procedure.

Harry Mathewson

J. Harry .Mathewson, Assistant Di-

rector of the Institute of Traffic and
Transportation ILngineering at the

University of California at Los Ange-
les, died on October 11, 1962.

He played a leading role in the de-

velopment of the institute's research

activities, including the Los Angeles
group's major contributions in the

fields of automobile collision research

and driving simulation.

Mathewson aided in many co-oper-
ative studies with the State Division

of Highways, one of the most recent
being the bridge rail testing in con-
junction with the bridge design of the

San Francisco Sk\-\\ay.

Mathewson was bom in Scotland in

1899. He was graduated with honors
from the University of .Michigan in

1931. From 1931 to'l942 he spent five

years teaching at the University of

Toledo and sLx years in private engi-

neering. He obtained his .M.S. degree
in engineering in 1938.

During World War II he ser\-ed as

safety consultant to the U.S. Air
Forces for r^vo years, then in the
grade of lieutenant commander as as-

sistant head of the Safet\- Branch,
Navy Department, from 1944 to 1946.

He joined the University of Cali-

fornia at Los .\ngeles in 1946, holding
the National Safety Council professor-
ship in engineering. He participated

in establishing the ITTE at Los An-
geles, being appointed assistant direc-

tor in 1948.

A doseup of the cutter used in the surface cutting operations.

A photo of the train of equipment used showing the water supply truck in the bacltground and the cutter

and tight truck in the foreground.
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L^day engineers
Professional Role of Disfaffers

In Highway Work Increasing

By LOUISE GOHDES, Assistant Information Officer

California's Division of Highways
employs women engineers ranging

from the associate level down to jun-

ior civil engineer—and may soon have

women stepping up into the ranks of

senior highway engineer. A capable

woman "mans" the position of per-

sonnel officer for this agency of 16,000

employees. And still other women
hold responsible positions in various

categories.

Far from being an innovation, this

situation has existed since 1948, when
Marilyn Jorgenson, with a brand ne^\

degree in civil engineering from the

University of Minnesota, received her

appointment as junior civil engineer in

Los Angeles. And although now the

division has quite a number of women
in the profession (District \"II—Los

Angeles, \'entura and Orange Coun-
ties—alone has eight associate and as-

sistant engineers of the fairer sex),

Marilyn has chalked up a few firsts.

She was the division's first woman to

become associate highway engineer,

and she was the first woman squad

boss in charge of a design crew.

Associate Highway Engineer Ann Hansen looks up from notes as she reviews a scale model of future

District tV freeway project. Technical reports and research are a major part of her work in Traffic

Engineering.

m fcS-^
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In 1957 Alarilyn became .Mrs. Alvin

Reece, and is now the mother of four-

\ear-old Kirsten—blonde, like her

mother. How does .Mr. Reece react to

his wife's being an engineer? He's

proud! And he himself is an engineer

—with the Los Angeles County Flood

Control District.

Designs Interchanges

Back to Marilyn, and what she

does. She's recently gained distinction

through supervising the design of the

three-level San Diego-Santa Monica
Freeway Interchange, with new high-

speed ramps. Both the San Diego and

the Santa Monica are interstate system

freeways.

Because speed standards for on- and

off-ramp traffic flow were recently

upgraded, .Marilyn reworked angles of

curve radii to accommodate speeds of

50-55 miles per hour. This was only

one of many changes with which she

had to deal as new specifications were

developed. She sa\s that the present

design was finally approved 2 years—

and 30 preliminary plans—after the

project was originally assigned to her.

Because plans had to be drawn
around a school, a church, a sanitar-

ium, and several large apartment

buildings, the design presented addi-

tional challenges. Eigiit people worked

with her on the project. As now de-

signed, the southbound San Diego to

westbound Santa Alonica link of the

freeway marks it as the largest single

span branch connection in the state's

highway system. Since acceptance, her

plan has been used as a prototype of

bigger and better interchanges to

come.
Lifetime Work

A^arilxn finds the work so interest-

ing that she expects to stay at it "for

the rest of her working days." She

finds it extremely satisfying to see the

fruits of her labors take form in steel

and concrete. And her efforts are now
bent toward advancing to senior high-

way engineer. She feels that women



Associate Highway Engineer Marilyn Reece^ who supervised design of 3-level San Diego-Santa Monica Freeway Interchange in Los Angeles, has on-site d'.scussion

with Assistant Resident Engineer Thomas McKintey.

have a definite advantage in the field

of engineering, and, says she, "if

there's any prejudice toward women,
I've not encountered it. Men have

always been very helpful; and being

a woman has never hampered nie in

ni\' career."

Then there's Carol Schumaker, slen-

der, brunette, and 32 \ears old. She,

too, is an associate highway engineer;

has been with the division for eight

years, and is eligible for appointment

to the position of senior highw ay en-

gineer by virtue of having passed the

required civil service examination. \'ia

night classes, she's working on her

master of science degree which she

e.xpects to receive by June of 1964.

Her desire to become an engineer

had already formed in high school, be-

cause of her liking for math, physics,

and the sciences. Following her course

at Purdue University, she graduated

of study at Purdue University, she

graduated in 1952, with the degree of

B.S.C.E. About half way through her

senior >'ear she married Bernard Schu-

maker—also a Purdue graduate, and

also an engineer.

Husband a Teacher

Bernard has recently taken leave of

active engineering to become a high

school math teacher at Garden Grove.

But Carol remains in highway work.

At the present time her main project

is working out plans for another seg-

ment (she's just completed work on

one segment) of the San Diego Free-

way. This is a 4.8-mile section near

the San Gabriel River which will in-

corporate several important inter-

changes. The biggest thing she's been

involved in is the interchange of the

San Gabriel, Garden Grove, and San

Diego Freeways—a really big inter-

change near the Los Angeles-Orange

county line. Although only two levels,

it has many complicated connections.

Outsiders who make appointments

with an engineer by the name of Schu-

maker invariably do a "double take"

w hen they find themselves face to face

with a 5-foot-2 miss who weighs

scarcely more than 100 pounds.

The Schumakers take son Paul (age

9) on carefully planned vacation trips
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Noting D strict Vll's freerway progress, Assir^fs Pg^-c/ fngineer Carol Schuntaker indicates one of the

project locations in Los Angeles County. Design is Carol's present assignment, following several years

each in Advance Planning and Drainage Departments.

each year. Last >'ear, of course, it was
the Seattle World's Fair.

12 Female Assistant Engineers

There are still other lady engineers

in District \'II. Si.x hold the rating of

assistant highway engineer, only one
civil service class below .Marilyn and
Carol. Other districts, too, have
women in this classification—making a

total of 12 women assistants through-

out the State.

In San Francisco, Ann Hansen has

recently returned from a leave of ab-

sence for a European tour, to reoccupy
her post as associate highway engineer

in District IV. She believes Italy to be
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doing most in multilane highways—all

toll—and mainly around .Milano. which
has become quite an industrial center.

While in London, Ann visited the

Road Research Laboratory, \\ hich is

part of Britain's Department of Scien-

tific and Industrial Research. With
their staff she discussed their studies

covering many phases of accidents,

traffic, and safety.

Being in District I\"s traffic depart-

ment. Ann writes technical reports,

conducts research, and analyzes data.

She, too, has passed the e.xam for sen-

ior highway engineer, having started

as junior civil engineer in 1951, just

after graduation from University of

L'tah. Following experience in plan-

ning and design. Ann spent 3 ! z years

on two important construction proj-

ects: the Waldo approach to the

Golden Gate Bridge, and the .Marin

approach to the San Rafael-Richmond

Bridge. In addition to inspecting all

fencing and curb work, electrical

items and all utility- relocation and in-

stallation, she co-ordinated work
among the various utility companies,

subcontractors, and prime contractor.

Skiing, Cooking, Dogs

Ann's outside interests reach in

many directions, among them skiing,

swimming, cooking, interior decorat-

ing . . . and dog training! She regu-

larly gives much time to work at San

Rafael General Hospital. Ann has also

done a good bit of modeling—now
shelved, as she prefers to concentrate

her energies on her job. In connection

with her interests she ser^-ed as presi-

dent of the .Marin chapter of" the

National Society of Professional Engi-

neers; and she's just applied for mem-
bership in the Societ>' of Women
Engineers—also a national organiza-

tion. Also, she's applying for a higher

grade in the Institute of Traffic Engi-

neers.

Further demonstrating the effec-

tiveness of women "in high places" is

.Marian Smith, personnel officer for

California's Division of Highways.

Having begun in highways personnel

on a r\.\o-week emergency basis after

her graduation from Stanford in 1941,

she stayed for about a year and a half,

at which time she felt her country's

call to duty. For four years she served

in the WA\*ES, attaining the rank of

lieutenant. Returning to civilian status,

she again found her niche in the per-

sonnel department, as personnel ana-

lyst. In 1955 she became personnel of-

ficer, and as such she supervises the

personnel program for the division's

16.000 employees in 348 different clas-

sifications in 27 locations.

Busy Job

The duties of a personnel officer

sound overwhelming, and almost are

to the layman. Just a half-hour in

.Marian's office, punctuated with

phone calls, gives one an idea of what

comes across her desk. People call in

from ever\-\vhere: throughout the

California Highways and Public Works
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State, other state agencies, and

throughout the buildir^. There are

questions involving union labor.

There's the problem of a state-em-

ploved mother who would like to

relocate for reasons of her children's

health. There are deliberations on

sick-leave interpretation. On occasion,

she is a "convenient shoulder to cry

on." for both supervisors and em-
plovees.

A great deal of Marian's dme goes

into analyzing positions, classifications,

and salaries, and keeping tab on the

''changing scene" to meet current per-

sonnel needs. For example, she's cur-

rently involved with the reorganiza-

tion of the division's accounting de-

partment on a statewide basis, and

thus dealing with both adroinistrators

and employees as to duties, workflow,

and similar matters. Last yeair a new
series of classifications for maintenance

men was established, clarifving job

status, and also recognizing the chang-

ing skill requirements in this field. A
similar revision is in the offing for

landscape workers. In 1961 a series of

engmeering technician classes was
established.

Must Predetermine Needs

Marian must predetemiine emplo^r-

ment needs of all sections vrithin the

division, seeing that adequate eligibil-

lity lists exist, and requesting dvil serv-

ice exams to be scheduled as required.

To keep personnel activities running

ismoothly throughout the iStare, Marian
visits each of the 11 districts and tiie

itoll bridge headquarters approxi-
imately twice each year. She was 1961

chairman of the State Personnel Offi-

|cers Council, which comprises person-

nel officers of aH state agencies and

meets once each month to discuss var-

ious phases of the stare personnel pic-

ture.

Among .Marian's many continuing

responsibilities are performance ap-

praisal programs, along with develop-

ment of improved -work standards and

methods. There's many a discussion

with employees regarding opportuni-

ties to advance. AJl g^x: genuine con-

Jttieration from .Marian whatever their

problem: funny, trying, or cfaalleng-

Slim, Alert, Friendlr

Handling all of this, and soU more,

the slim, alert, and friendly .Miss Smith

sriH finds time for outside activity.

She's active as a Sunday School super-

intendent, and active also in the Amer-
ican Association of University

Women. During vacation she travels;

and has already been to the Orient, to

Europe, and Central America. In 1951

.\Iarian spent six montlis at .MexicQi

Qty CoDege, studying iroremarional

relations and Spanish.

Of the staif of personnel analysts

who aid .Marian in reviewing classifi-

cations and salaries, and in similar du-

ties, several are women. Women also

hold jobs in such responsible classifi-

cations as accounting officers, profes-

sional accountants, research statisti-

cians, delineators, and in other special-

ized division functions, as well as in

clerical posts. AH told, California's

Division of Highways employs well

over Z,OOQ women, and offers great

professional opportunity.

Department Awards
Big U.S. 99 Contract
The State Department of Public

Works has awarded a 54,331,722 con-

tract to Fredrickson & Watson Con-

struction Cos Oakland, for grading

and paving 6.8 miles of four-lane free-

way on U.S. 99 (Interstate J) between

4r.fi imiilt^ south gnff l_f nniles noartfe of

Mount Shasta city Emits, Siskiyou

County. The freeway will be gener-

ally west of the citY- Included in the

project is construction of overcross-

ings at Azalea Road, South .Mount

Shasta, Ream Avenue, Late Street,

Lassen Lane, and North Mount Shasta;

a pioneer overhead taking the high-

way oiwer the Southern Pacific Rail-

road tracks; and an interchange at the

junction of U.S. 99 and State Sign

Route 89. Other structural work has

been under way smee October on a

separate contract.

y^
personnel Officer Marian Stnifh excmmes *he latest Divisian of Highways staffing pcst+enT, with Psrsonnei

Aaaiysts Laura Camsnsn
,
Je^ and Jean Meckf^ssel. Charfeti statistics he/p Mcnan and her aid^ recom-

mend praparHanate staffing in various di^ncts.
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Fossil Find

Mariha Laird, Division of Highwoys employee, poses ho/ding fossi/ized section of Hipporion jawbone

and ieeih, in order fo show size of piece.

Contractor's Crew and Division of Highways Men

Work Together and Conserve Ancient Relics

W^orkers in the contractor's force

and t\\o members of the Division of

Highways resident engineer staff were

commended b\' University of Califor-

nia scientists recently for their alert-

ness when they preserved valuable

fossils found in the bore of the new
Caldecott Tunnel east of Oakland.

Paleontologists from the University of

California were called to the scene in

a matter of hours, and expressed con-

siderable gratitude over the find.

Dr. Donald E. Savage, Curator of

Higher \'ertebrates in the Museum of

Paleontology at the universit\\ said,

"The really interesting thing is that

these workmen, without any special

knowledge and \\ orking in semrdark-

ness, were able to recognize these fos-

sils as something other than ordinarv

rocks."

The tunnel, passing through the

base of the Berkeley Hills, transects

strata of geological ages from recent

to as far back as Jurassic, but it was

the Orinda formation in which the

fossils were found. This is a stream

floodplain deposit of early Pliocene

age, about 10 to 12 million \ears old,

laid down at a time just preceding the

eruption of a few small \olcanos in

the Berkele\" Hills area.

One group of fossils, after being

cleaned and fitted together by the uni-

versity paleontologists, was tentatively

identified as the tibia from the legbone

of an extinct rhinoceros. This rhinoc-

eros, called Apbelops, was more slen-

der limbed and possibly fleeter of foot

than its modern counterplirt. Although

extinct for about 4 mi|ion >-ears, it

was fairly common in the vicinity at

that time, but there was no "Bay

area" as we know it today. The Berke-

ley Hills probably were only low is-

lands or a northward-projecting pe-

ninsula in a shallow sea extending

toward the base of the Sierra Nevada.

Found in company with the Aphe-

lops fossils were two sections of jaw-

bone from a primitive member of the
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Above; John S. Moesfos, employee of Connolly Paafic, one o^ joint venture fjrmi doing tunnel /ob, shows
place fossi/s were found. Division of Highwoys employees Charles Yokabe, junior zivil engineer, and

Paul Carnahan, engineering aide, assisted in find.

Below: Pieces of leg bone of long extinct rhinoceros, Aphelops, after being joined fogefher by University

of California paleontologists.

Hippi7rion group, an earh- species of

the three-toed horse. This find was

termed "tremendously important . . .

from the scientific viewpoint" by Dr.

Savage, as it fortified other fragmen-

tary evidence of a hitherto unknown
species in the development of the

horse. A later species of Hipparion,

somewhat heavier than, but about the

size of a mule deer, is known to have

once been present in California in

great numbers.

The fossils will eventuall>" become

the permanent propert\" of the Uni-

\ersit\' of California. Since the find

was made on the preliminarv bore of

the new tunnel, there is hope that

more fossils will be found at the same

point when the tunnel is increased to

its full size.

Since new construction of bridges,

tunnels, and highwa\"S quite often

turns up materials of paleontological

or anthropological \'alue, such discov-

eries are not new to Division of High-

wa\"s and contractors" personnel. All

resident engineers are instructed as to

procedure in such cases, and when-

ever possible work is held up until

scientists can get to the scene.

Close liaison is also maintained with

Division of Beaches and Parks special-

ists, who often advise or take over

conservation of sites. Under a joint

agreement with this agency, the Divi-

sion of High\\a>"S contributes an av-

erage of Si 5,000 each year for excava-

tion and salvage at these sites.

Below: Two small pieces of Hipparion jawbone

not exceeding tfiree incites in lengtfi, support

identification of new species.
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Highway Exhibits
Information Displays

Draw More Viewers

By BARRY COHON, Assistant Information Officer

DISTRICT

\'isuai informa-

tion extiibits, long

used to good ad-

vantage in connec-

tion with local free-

way route hearings,

are now finding

increasing accept-

ance as general

public information.

These exhibits, designed to promote
understanding of the highway pro-

gram and safety on the road, reached

an estimated 200,000 people in the Los
Angeles area during October and No-
vember 1962.

Largest Exhibit

District VII placed its largest public

exhibit to date on two floors of the

Los Angeles Public Library, from

September 27 to November 13. Some
140,000 library visitors saw this ex-

hibit, \\hich covered various aspects

of the California highway program,

its history, procedures, and scope (ac-

centing Southern California), in maps,

charts, and photographs especially as-

sembled in a display designed to fit

the library's scattered exhibit areas.

Literature Distributed

An estimated 18,000 pieces of litera-

ture were distributed at the library

during the six weeks of the exhibit.

A delegation from Taft (Kern

County), visited the Highways exhibit

at the Los Angeles Home Show last

July, which featured the scale model

of the Santa Monica-San Diego Free-

way interchange. The Taft people re-

quested a similar exhibit for their own
home show in October.

Scale Model Included

Accordingly, by co-operation be-

tween District VII and District \'I,

Fresno, the exhibit was assembled to

include the same scale model, since

many citizens of Taft use the Los

52

This exhibit was set up on the second-floor lobby of the Division of Highways district headquarters build-

ing at 120 South Spring Street in Los Angeles.

An exhibit on the Los Angeles Regional Transportation Survey was set up for ihe American Institute of

Planners at the Statler Hilton Hotel in Los Angeles.

Colifornio Highways and Public Worts
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The exhibit in the second-floor rotunda of the Los Angeles Public Library. The model in the case in the foreground is of the East Los Angeles Interchange.

Angeles freeways weekly, plus a pho-

tographic display of highway activi-

ties in District \'I, and general infor-

mation literature. At the close of the

Taft Home Show, District VI dis-

played the exhibit at its home office.

The District \'II information

section also exhibited October 1

1

through 14, at the Los Angeles Mobile

Home and Trailer Show, which at-

tracted an estimated 40,000 people.

This exhibit, featuring specially pre-

rhis exhibit, also at the Los Angeles Public Library, is in the second-floor elevator area. The wall cases

I

hold photo blowups of highway construction in Southern California.

pared charts, maps and photographs,

was reassembled and is now installed

on the second floor of the Highways

Building in the right-of-way section

lobby.

Special Exhibit

The American Institute of Plan-

ners convention at the Statler Hilton

Hotel was the setting for a special

exhibit demonstrating the work of

the division's advance planning section

in connection with the Los Angeles

regional transportation study. Approx-

imately 1,500 people visited this dis-

play. Dick Withers of advance plan-

ning designed this exhibit and attended

it throughout the convention, October

15-17.

Public Response

Public response indicates that even

casual visitors to these exhibits find

quick answers to their questions about

the highway program, expressed in

graphic form there and supplemented

by take-home reading matter.
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More Routes Freeway Mileage Adopted
By Commission Now 6,358

At its last four monthly meetings

of 1962 the California Highway Com-
mission adopted 20 routings for a to-

tal of 154.3 miles of freeway and de-

clared another 9.3 miles of existing

highway to be a freeway. This

brought the mileage of adopted free-

way routes in the State to 6,358.2

miles. The commission also adopted

routings for 5.5 miles of conventional

highway.

Three of the freeway route adoj

tions involved public hearings by tl

commission. These routings are for

2.6 miles of U.S. 101 in the Novato

area of Marin County, for 6.9 miles

of Sign Route 2 3 (Moorpark Road)

in \'entura County and for 5.8 miles

of the San Gabriel River Freeway in

Los Angeles County and the Cities of

Baldwin Park and Irwindale. Cities

and counties affected waived commis-

sion hearings in the 17 other adop-

tions.

The longest freeway route adoption

was for 39.7 miles of U.S. 99\\' in

Yolo, Colusa and Glenn Counties and

the shortest 0.3 mile to bring Sign

Route 120 in Tuolumne County to the

Yosemite National Park boundarw
The September, October, Novem-

ber and December freeway route

adoptions:

Colusa Comity— 3. S miles of Sign

Route 20 in the Williams area.

Folloms existing US. 99W
to Yolo Co line. Iftefi slightly

west ol 99WI0 Co Road IS

Generally follows

existing US 99W to

2 mi S of Willows

El Dorado Comity—^.6 miles of

U.S. 50, revising previous routing to

accommodate extension of Lake Ta-

hoe Airport.

El Dorado Coimty—5.^ miles of

Sign Route 89 between Tallac Creek

and the adopted route for U.S. 50.

Los Angeles Comity— H.7 miles of

the Route 240 272 Freeway in the

count)- and the Cities of Pomona,

San Dimas and Glendora.

Los Angeles County—5A miles of

the San Gabriel River Freeway in the

county and the Cities of Bald\\ in Park

and Irwindale between the San Ber-
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STATE'S RELOCATION, COMPENSATION POLICY PRAISED

(Reprinted from Los Angeles Times, December 6, 1962)

California got a pat on the back-

Wednesday from Senator Williams

(D-N.J.) for its program of

compensating and relocating persons,

especially the elderly, whose prop-

erties are purchased for freeway

rights-of-way and other public uses.

After hearing testimony that the

California Department of Public

Works' Highway Right-of-way Divi-

sion has relocated 115,000 persons in

the last 10 years with a minimum of

discomfort. Senator Williams, Chair-

man of the Relocation Subcommittee

of the Senate Special Committee on

Aging, said:

"California is to be complimented

for acting on such eminently sound

and humane principles. Such a pro-

gram certainly reduces the inevitable

traumas encountered by the elderly

displaced by public progress."

Daylong Hearing

Dexter MacBride, Division of High-

ways engineer, appearing as the first

witness at the subcommittee's daylong

hearing on relocation problems in

Room 1138, New State Building, testi-

fied:

1. The State is buying about 10,000

parcels and spending |200 million an-

nually in acquiring private property

for public use.

2. Of those 10,000 parcels, 5,000 are

in residential use and 60 percent (3,400

last year) were owner-occupied. The

average dwelling acquired b>- the

State through condemnation or nego-

tiation was 27 >ears old, was valued at

$11,200, and was the residence of two

persons.

3. Of the dispossessed owners, 61

percent bought replacement housing

with State assistance. Replacement

dwelling averaged 10.6 years old, were

valued at 114,412.

Moving Costs Low

"Thus you can see the d>'namic im-

pulse of these dispossessed elderly per-

sons to upgrade their housing when

thev have the right opportunity and

assistance," MacBride testified. "The

average moving cost was only |36.

"The magic which California has

applied to these serious relocation and

land acquisition problems is simply

this: allow enough 'lead' time to meet

all the hardships involved.

"We find that the elderly citizen

usually is more self-reliant and does a

better job of taking care of his relo-

cation problems than the younger

people."

Also testifying before the Williams

subcommittee were:

Joan Flor, Redevelopment Agency

of Santa Monica; Margaret Watkins,

Los Angeles Community Redevelop-

ment Agency; Mrs. Benjamin Borch-

ardt. President of Allies Senior Clubs,

Inc.; and George McLain, Chairman,

California League of Senior Citizens.

MORE ROUTES
(Continued from page 56)

SaJita Clara Coiinty-l.l miles Sign

Rte. 292 (Guadalupe Freeway) in San

Jose between Coleman Street and U.S.

101 Bypass (Bayshore Freeway).

Siskiyou Comity-}.! miles of U.S.

99 in the vicinity of Weed.
Tuohmme Comity-03 mile of Sign

Route 120 (Big Oak Flat Road) be-

tween one mile west of Carl Inn and

the Yosemite National Park boundary.

Orange Coimty -'}> .9 miles of State

Highway Route 184 (MacArthur

Boulevard) in the county and Cities

of Newport Beach and Costa Mesa.

Ventura and Santa Barbara Cowi-

ties-\2 miles of U.S. 101 between a
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quarter of a mile east of the Ventura-

Santa Barbara county line and 0.2

mile north of Sign Route 150.

Ventura County-^docznon of 6.9

miles of Sign Route 23 (Moorpark

Road) between the \'entura Freeway

and Tierra Rejada Road.

Yolo, Colusa and Glenn Coimtics-

39.7 miles of U.S. 99W (Interstate 5).

In Yolo County, between the Dunni-

gan cutoff and Colusa county line,

6.3 miles. In Colusa County, between

the Yolo county line and Sign Route

20, near Williams. In Colusa and

Glenn Counties, between Maxwell-

Colusa Road and two miles south of

Willows, 14.6 miles.

District I Office

Loses Rudy Berg roth

Rudolph Bergroth, office engineer

for the District I office of the Divi-

sion of Highways in Eureka, retired

on February 1 after 35 years with

the State.

Bergroth joined

the District I office

in Willits as a civil

engineering drafts-

man in 1928. Later

he served on sur-

vey parties as con-

struction inspector,

and then as assist-
^^^^^^^p^ ^^^^^^^^

ant resident and

resident engineer on several highway

construction projects.

From 1935 to 1936 he was assigned

as cable wire and concrete plant in-

spector on the San Francisco-Oakland

Bay Bridge construction after which

he returned to District I. His assign-

ments from 1936 to 1943 included

chief of party on preliminary route

surveys, resident engineer of resurfac-

ing projects and chief draftsman for

the district.

He later served as district traffic and

safety engineer, city co-operative en-

gineer and permit engineer. He was

appointed district office engineer in

1953.

Born in San Francisco, Bergroth

completed grade and high school

there and went on to study at the

Polytechnic College of Engineering.

Bergroth and his wife, Lorene, who

is a teacher, plan to spend some time

traveling after his retirement. They

will maintain their home in Eureka.

^
OOPS!

In spite of normal precautions,

gremlins managed to gain access to

the September-October copy of the

magazine and transfer the name of

Robert N. Smith, District III highway

engineering associate, from the retire-,

ment list to the obituary column. |

The editor is happy to say that

.Mr. Smith is alive and well and that,

in line with the classic statement of

Mark Twain, the report of his death

was greatly exaggerated.
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EARL E. SORENSON RETIRES; JOHN BEATON IS NAMED
Retirement of Earl E. Sorenson as

equipment engineer for the California

Division of Highw ays and the promo-
tion of John L. Beaton to succeed him
has been announced by State High-
way Engineer J. C. Womack. Beaton

is chief of the structural materials sec-

tion of the division's materials and

research department.

Sort E. Sorenson Is presented wHh c r^- :r*e of

jppreciafion from fhe Divisions So'z'. Zz— i'riee

by C. E. Worfe, Deputy Sfo*e - z- - r • engineer.

Sorenson is o charter membe' z' "r committee.

For the past 14 years of his 34-year

;tate career. Sorenson has been in

:harge of the trucks, automobiles and

specialized maintenance and construc-

ion equipment operated by the Di\"i-

don of Highways, now totalling

ibout 9.400 units and an investment

t)f more than $55,000,000. This equip-

ment is seniced and repaired at 12

major shops and 14 sub-shops through-

put the State.

The equipment department is also

esponsible for procuring automotive

nd maintenance equipm.ent, and, in

nany cases, for designing and con-

tructing specialized vehicles and
nachines for highway work.

Sorenson is a native of Harlan,

o\\3. In ^\"o^ld War I he sened \\ ith

he 20th Infantr\- on the Mexican
•order and then as a pilot in France

rith the 265d Air Ser\-ice.

-After the war he worked as a con-

truction superintendent in his home
it\ of Harlan. He graduated from

he UniversitTi" of Nebraska in 1925

ith a B.S. degree in ci\"il engineer-

is.

In the same year he went to \"ene-

zuela. where he was in charge of the

h\drographic and topographic sur-

veys for a petroleum firm and made
the suneys and base map for the

present dry- of .Maracaibo.

In 1926 he returned to the United
States to become senior projects engi-

neer for the Nebraska Department of

Public A\'orks. then moved to Califor-

nia in 1928 and joined the Di\'ision of

Highways as resident engineer on con-

struction jobs in the San Francisco

Ba\" area.

He was appointed maintenance en-

gineer for District XI. San Diego, in

1955. and from 1955 to 194" super-

\Tsed the construction contracts for

that district. In 1948 he was advanced

to his present position as equipment

engineer and transferred to division

headquarters in Sacramento.

Sorenson is married to the former

Rose .Mae He\"den. They have m'o
sons, Charles, a California Highway
Patrol ofiicer, and Ronald, a mechani-

cal engineer.

Sorenson is a

member of the

American Societ>'

of Ci^Tl Engineers,

the American
Public ^^'orks As-

sociation, the Am-
A -j^*^ bassadors and Com-

^^ "N^B monwealth Clubs
and the .Masonic

order. He is a past

president of Chapter 17. California

State Employees" Association in San
Diego, and a past regional director.

Beaton. Sorenson's successor, is a

veteran of more than 25 years ser\"ice

with the State of Cahfomia.

He joined the Di\-ision of Highways
as a rodman and axeman on the Kings

River Canyon project in 1950 and

worked for the di\Tsion during sum-

mer vacations w hile he was attending

the University of California. Upon
graduation in 1937 he was assigned to

the division's bridge department.

In 1945 he joined the State Person-

nel Board as senior engineer examiner.

In 1949 Beaton renuned to the Di-

vision of Highw avs as a senior high-

JOHN L BEATON

E. F. Carter Retires,

Ends 44-year Career

.\fter 44 years of sei^-ice ^\ith the

Division of High\\ ays. Assistant .Main-

tenance Engineer Edward F. Carter

retired from state service on Decem-
ber 1.

Carter began his state highw ay ca-

reer as a teamster in Inyo and .\lono

Counties in 1918, and became a sur-

vey crew member in 1921. He later

advanced to survey parr>" chief and

resident engineer. In 1926 he became
assistant maintenance engineer in Dis-

trict \'. San Luis Obispo.

In 1941 Carter was transferred to

division headquarters in Sacramento.

For the past 15 years he has been in

charge of the budget section of the

division's maintenance department.

where he has achieved extensive im-

provement of maintenance cost ac-

counting procedures.

w ay engineer and in 1950 became per-

sonnel management assistant for the

di\-ision.

Since November 1951 he has sened
as super\"ising highway engineer for

the materials and research department

in charge of the strucniral materials

section. In Janurv* 1962 he « as elected

president of the Sacramento Section,

American Society- of Qvil Engineers.

Beaton is the author of professional

papers \\ hich appeared in the proceed-

ings of the Highway Research Board

and covered such subjects as testing of

concrete bridge rails, extensive full

scale tests of median barrier designs,

causes and repair of bridge deteriora-

tion due to corrosion, radiographic

inspection of welded highway bridges,

and corrosion of metal culverts. He
has also had papers published in the

ASCE transactions covering strucroral

welding insp>ection and inspection and

testing of w elding on highway bridges.

Beaton and his wife. Rosina, have

two children: Richard, 19, and Judy,

14.
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Recent Department

Retirements Listed

Headquarters Office

Frank M. Reynolds, principal high-

way engineer, 33 years; Hazeldean M.

Snedden, senior information clerk, 20

_\cars.

Bridge Department

Lelia W. Houde, supervising stenog-

rapher I, 15 years; George L. Laird,

supervising bridge engineer, 24 years.

District I

Charles Cuff, highway foreman, 43

years; Otto W. Heinrich, senior high-

way foreman, 26 years; Archie R.

Mitchell, highway foreman, 29 years;

* Howard E. Raymond, highway

maintenance man II, 27 years; Charles

W. Travis, highway maintenance man

II, 29 years.

District II

Richard S. Juvet, highway field

office assistant, 25 years.

District III

Martin H. Barner, highway main-

tenance man II, 31 years; Robert Ed-

wards, highway field office assistant,

12 years; Raymond Hardy, janitor, 9

vears; Robert M. Luck, highway main-

tenance man III, 33 years; Daniel M.

Vierra, highway maintenance man I,

29 years.

District IV

Horace M. Hair, supervising

groundsman I, 15 years; Jesse Miller,

highway maintenance man I, 1 1 >'ears;

Thomas J. Murray, highway mainten-

ance man I, 29 years; George L. Rich-

ardson, supervising traffic signal tech-

nician, 25 years.

District V
Eugene C. \'anSchaick, highway

foreman, 31 years.

District VI

Edward R. Obrikat, assistant high-

way engineer, 15 years.

District VII

Wilbur W. Feineman, associate

right-of-way agent, 13 years; Stillman

A. Gates, highway maintenance man

* Disability.
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WILLIAM S. CULLY

Assistant Comptroller

W. S. Cully Retires
William S. Cull\', assistant comp-

troller for the Department of Public

Works has retired after 33 years of

state service.

A native of Leadville, Colorado,

Cully attended business school in Den-

ver and began his career as a book-

keeper in a mine commissary at

Clima.x.

He came to Sacramento in 1928 and

went to work in 1930 as a junior book-

keeper for the Division of Highways.

He was named assistant comptroller in

July 1949.

His special re-

sponsibilities have

included the prep-

aration of account-

ing manuals for the

Division of High-

ways, Division of

Architecture and
the former Divi-

sion of Water Re-

sources in the De-
partment of Public Works. He also

set up the accounting procedures for

state-owned toll bridges, supervised

the budgets and accounts operation

for the Division of Highways, and

wrote the procedures for cities and

counties to follow in filing claims for

storm damage to roads, streets and

bridges.

Cully and his wife, Agnes, have

three children: Mrs. Alice Lera of

Sacramento, Alan W. Cully of the

merchant marine, and Dennis, a stu-

dent at C. K. McClatchy High School.

II, 30 years; Lawernce W. Larson, as-

sistant highway Engineer, 27 years.

District VIII

Roscoe Webb, highway mainten-

ance man II, 24 \ears.

District X
Alex F. Petzinger, ferryboat cap-

tain, 5 \ears.

District XI

Carson McXamee, highway field

office assistant, 27 years.

State-owned Toll Bridges

Joseph Rapisarda, highw ay mainten-

ance man I, 4 vears.

L A. Weymouth

L. A. We\-mouth, district engineer

in charge of operations for District

I\', San Francisco, died December 4

after a long illness.

A native Californian, Weymouth
was born in Pacific Grove and at-

tended grade and high school in .Ma-

dera and Fresno. He continued his

studies at Fresno State College and

received his B.S. degree from the

Universitv of California at Berkeley.

We\mouth's career with the Divi-

sion of Highwa>s started in 192S

when he went to work for District

\'I as a rodman. He was assigned to

District \' in 1931 as a highway
draftsman computer and office man
on a location survey south of Big Sur

in Monterey Count)-. He continued

in District \' until 1939, working on

surveys, construction and design.

In 1939 Weymouth was assigned

to surve>s and plans department in

headquarters office. Among other du-

ties he reviewed plans in the field and

office and assisted in developing tlic

State's position on AASHO design

policies.

During 1943 he was assigned to

District I as resident engineer on an

access road to an airbase southwest of

Areata.

We\mouth transferred to District

W in 1945 as freeway and advance

planning engineer. He was promoted
to district engineer in 1947, in charge

of planning and design for District

1\'. He took over the operations func-

tion for District IV in 1952.

Weymouth was a member of the

American Societ\' of Civil Engineers

and the Institute of Traffic Engineers.

He is survived by his wife, Mar-
garet, and a son and daughter.

Shop 1

Martin Bredehoft, automobile me-
chanic, 36 years.

Shop 3

.Marion L. Blackwell, senior machine

parts storekeeper, 38 years.

Shop 10

Helen Parnau, accounting techni-

cian III, 30 years.

California Highways and Public Works
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Greene, Ayanian
Reassigned in S.F.

Clifton F. Greene has been ap-

pointed district engineer — planning,

for the San Francisco Bay area dis-

trict of the California Division of

Higli\\a\'s, a position which lias been

filled since carl\- this year by Haig
Ayanian. Ayanian is being shifted to

the post of district engineer—opera-

tions, succeeding the late L. A. Wey-
mouth.

For the past 1 J!

\ears Greene has

been assistant dis-

trict engineer in

charge of advance

planning and route

location studies for

the San Francisco

Bay area.

In his new assign-
CLIFTON F. GREENE , , -ii .nient he will not

onl\- be responsible for these func-

tions but also for programing and
budgets and for administrative serv-

ices.

A native of W'aitsfield, X'ermont,

Greene attended high school in Peta-

luma, and received his B.S. degree
from the University of California at

Berkclcv

.

He joined the Division of High-
wax s in 1931. His first three years

were spent on construction and mate-
rials testing in the San Luis Obispo
land Los Angeles districts, followed
by eight >ears in design \\ork in the

San Diego district. He moved to Dis-

trict l\\ San Francisco, in 1942.

He was promoted to district proj-

ect and budget engineer in Novem-
ber 1947. He advanced to assistant

district engineer in charge of plan-

ning in December 1949, and has since

played a major staff role in the plan-

ning and design of the major free-

wa\s in the San Francisco Bay area.

Greene and his

wife, Bonnie, have

a son, Charles, and

a daughter, Janet.

Ayanian, in tak-

ing over the op-

erations assignment

for District I\', will

have responsibility
' for the construc-

tion, maintenance

Equipment Super
Mendenhall Retires

After 43 \ears of service with the

equipment department of the Division

of Highwavs, Thomas A. Menden-
hall, highw a\' equipment superintend-

ent I at headquarters shop, Sacra-

mento, retired on January \.

.Mendenhall started his career with
the State in August 1920, as an auto-

mobile mechanic in headquarters shop.

With the e.xception of less than a

year's separation, iMendenhall's career

has been with the equipment depart-

ment. In 1931 he was promoted to

highw a\- mechanic foreman.

In May 1955, he was promoted to

highway equipment superintendent

and given charge of the development
of the special equipment designed and
constructed in the headquarters shop.

Mendenhall was born in Salesville,

Ohio, and attended grade and high

school in Sacramento.

.Mendenhall is a member of the Elks

Lodge. He and his wife, Alaude, have
one son, a superintendent with a local

heav\' construction firm.

HAIG AYANIAN

SLIDES CLOSE HIGHWAYS
In the Sierra Nevada, mud and rock

slides closed the Emerald Bay section

of State Sign Route 89 for 42 hours
beginning the afternoon of December
15, and for more than 35 hours be-

ginning the night of December 17.

State Sign Routes 88 and 4 over Car-

son and Ebbetts Passes respectively

were closed for the winter the first

week of December.

and traffic functions and for engineer-

ing services.

Most of his 25 _\ears of experience

w ith the Division of Highwavs have

been in the field of construction.

.\fter ser\ice with the Seabees in

World War II, Ayanian was resident

engineer on major freeway contracts

in the Los Angeles area, and moved
to San Francisco in 1956 as assistant

district engineer in charge of con-
struction. Early in 1962 he was pro-
moted to district engineer—planning.

A\anian is a native of Niagara Falls,

N.V. He attended the University of

California at Los Angeles.

G. L. LAIRD

January-February, 1963

Bridge Engineer

G. L Laird Retires
George L. Laird, supervising bridge

engineer for the California Division

of Highways, retired on October 1

after 24 years of state service.

For the past nine years, Laird has

been assigned as bridge construction

engineer (south) in charge of bridge

construction in the four southern

highway districts. During this period

he has been responsible for the super-

vision of construction of well over

1300,000,000 worth of highway struc-

tures.

Laird was born
in Wisconsin but

moved at an early

•^ /2^-_. age with his family
•^C^ '^'^\' to Oregon where

-^ where attended ele-

mentary and high

schools. He is a

graduate of Ore-
gon State Univer-

sity, where he re-

ceived his BS degree in 1924.

In 1925, after a brief period as as-

sistant to the city engineer in Bandon,
Oregon, Laird moved to Southern
California and went to work for the

Cit>- of Los Angeles.

Laird left the city in 1932 and
joined the staff of the E. F. Knapp
Construction Company as a project

engineer. Among the many projects

completed under his supervision were
the Si.xth Street Viaduct in Los An-
geles, the Mt. Vernon Viaduct in San
Bernardino, the Tuolumne River
Bridge at Modesto and the approach
structures to the San Francisco Bay
Bridge.

Laird began his career with the

Division of Highways in 1938, and

his first assignment was as resident

engineer on the Alhambra Overhead
in the Cit\' of Los Angeles. During
the next 12 years he was resident

engineer on major bridge projects

of increasing complexity throughout

Southern California. In 1950 he was

promoted to senior bridge engineer

and in 1953 to supervising bridge en-

gineer assigned as bridge construction

engineer (south), a position he held

until his retirement.
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FRANK REYNOLDS

Planning Survey

Engineer Retires
P^rank .M. Reynolds, who has been

in charge of long-range California

highway planning studies requested

by the State Legislature for the last

1 1 >ears, retired on November 1 after

29 \ears with the State Division of

Highways.
As principal

iiighway engineer

heading the Cali-

fornia highway
planning survey

unit of the divi-

sion, Reynolds was

responsible for co-

ordinating such
major studies as the

freewa\" s\stem re-

port of 1958, the city-county road

needs of 1960 and the current scenic

highwa\s study.

His responsibilities also included

supervision of numerous special high-

w ay routing reports requested bv the

Legislature; the statewide county road

inventor)' of 1955; motor vehicle use

studies in several major California

cities, culminating in the current Los
Angeles regional transportation study;

and the division's extensive machine
tabulation and electronic data proc-

essing s\"steni used in man\' aspects of

state highway planning and opera-

tions.

Succeeding Reynolds in charge of

the planning survey w ork w ill be C.

G. Beer, w ho was appointed last July
to the new Iv established position of

urban planner for the Division of

Highw a\ s.

Reynolds' wife, Frances, who has

been an employee of the Division of

Highw a\s for the past 19 \ears and

is currently secretar\- to State High-
way Engineer J. C. \\'omack, will

also leave state service on Novem-
ber 1.

Reynolds was born near Spokane,
Washington, and attended school

there. He served in the U.S. Armv
in World \\'ar I, then studied engi-

neering at Washington State College

at Pullman.

From 1922 to 192S he worked on
highwa\' projects in the Northwest
for the Washington State Highway
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James B. Woodson

James B. Woodson, who spent 29

years with the Division of Highwa\ s,

first as a district engineer in District

\ I, and later as right-of-wav agent in

three other districts, died No\em-
ber 21. He was 83 \ears of age.

From 1933 until his retirement in

1945, Woodson had been right-of-

wa\" agent in charge of District W.
His state career began in 1912 as

division (district) engineer in District

y\. He left the division in 1926 to

enter private engineering practice in

Los Angeles. In 1930 he re-entered

state emplo\ment as right-of-way

agent in District IX.

Woodson was born in Columbia,

Missouri. Following his education at

the UniversitN' Academy in Colum-
bia and at the Universit\' of .Minne-

sota, he engaged in engineering in

Washington, Colorado, Mexico and

California for 10 \ears. He was a

member of the American Society of

Civil Engineers.

At the time of his death lie resided

at the Hotel Cecil in San Francisco.

Department and the L'.S. Bureau of

Public Roads.

In 1929 he mo\ed to California and

for the next se\en >ears worked on

higiiwa\ location and construction in

the San Joaquin X'alley area. He was
resident engineer on a 12-mile con-

struction project on the Grapevine

Grade on L'.S. 99 during tiiis period.

Re\nolds was transferred to divi-

sion headquarters in Sacramento in

1936. In 1940 he was appointed dis-

trict traffic engineer at San Francisco,

and the following year returned to

Sacramento as assistant to the state

traffic and safetx" engineer.

In 1942 he became highw a\" engi-

neer for the L\S. military mission in

Iraq and Iran, with responsibilitv for

developing a suppl\' route between

the Persian Gulf and Russia. Later he

served as captain, then as major in

the .\rniv Engineers and later the

Information Clerk

Dean Snedden Retires
.Mrs. Hazeldcan Snedden, who in 18

\ears has served countless persons at

the second floor information desk of

the Public Works Building, retired

November 30, after 20 years of service

w ith the personnel section of the Divi-

sion of Highways.

Having begun as

junior clerk on a

temporary basis in

..^ Januar\- 1943, she

k 2l "^ nnn worked up^ *^ to the intermediate

^^ classificati(m, and
Xj^ , then to senior in-

1^ ^
^L ^ formation clerk.

During this time
HAZELDEAN SNEDDEN , , ^ , , ,

she has held pre-

liminary- interviews w ith thousands of

job applicants, and answered the

widel\" diversified questions of- em-
plo\ees and visitors alike.

Born in Gladstone, .Michigan, she

spent her childhood and received her

education in .Manitoba, Canada. As a

primary school teacher, she taught in

.Manitoba, .Minnesota, W\oming, and
Nevada, before coming to California

in 1926, when she began work with a

San Francisco travel bureau. She came
to Sacramento in 193 3, where she

married A. F. Snedden, a commercial
agent for the Denver & Rio Grande
Railroad, who died in 1942.

.Mrs. Snedden is a member of the

.Moccasin Flower Chapter of Eastern

Star in Mahomen, .Minnesota, and has

also been associated with other chap-

ters. She is also a member of Kilw in-

ning Lodge, the local chapter of

Daughters of Scotia.

A daughter, .Mrs. R. J. Hackbarth,

also lives in Sacramento; and a son, f

Tom W. Snedden, lives in San Lean-

dro. .Mrs. Snedden also has two grand- i

children and two steat grandchildren.

Transportation Corps, with duty in

both \\'ashington, D.C., and Europe.

He returned to Division of High-

wax s Headquarters in 1945 as assist-

ant planning engineer. In 1951 he was

promoted to his present position.

The Reynolds have two sons and a

dauyhter.

California Highways and Public Works
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niques Described Sept.

Kapono. J. O.^—Central Mix—Revised
Method Speeds Road Paving Oper-
ations July

Katibah. George P.—.Meet the Geod-
imetcr. (Co-au.) May

Kreiberg. T. N.—Tunnel Ligfau—New
Fluorescent Lamp Fixtures are
Brighter. Vandal-Resistant May

Martin. James E,—San Diego Freeway
—Half of 90-mile Route Completed
or Under Way Jan.

Mauzy. H. K.—Bridge Costs— 1961
.Average is 6''3 Percent Higher than
Previous Year (Co-au.) Mar.

-McGinness. G. G.—Federal .Aid
—

*5I
to '62 - Sept.

.Mcintosh. W. D.—Feather Lake

—

Highway Project is Example of Two
Counties' Foresight Jan.

Moskowitz, Karl—Freeway .Accidents
—No Cross Traffic Keeps Rate Low. .Mar.

Muller. H. W.—Cable .Moving—New
*Skidding' Technique Saves State
S146.000 (Co-au.K- Jan.

O'Mallcy. John—Snow in the South

—

Maintenance Crews Meet Unusual
Challenge ._ .Mar.

Pettine. J. D.—Whiskey Creek—Two-
lane Structure Built to Provide for
Future Widening Mar.

Raab. Norman C.—Bay Bridge

—

Second Phase of Reconstruction
Nearing Completion Jan.

Radmanovich. Dan—-Meet the Geod-
imetcr (Co-au.) May

Remington, W. G.— Bayshore Freeway
—San Jose to San Francisco is Now
All Full Freeway _ Mar.

Roderick, C. F.—Vallejo-Benicia

—

First Section Completed on Con-
necting Freeway Jan. -

Rooney. H. .A.— Experimental Paint

—

Corrosion Resistance Tested on
Leffingwell Creek Bridge Jan. -

Ross. James W.—Flood Problems—3;
Cooperative Drainage Job Features
Earth Fill Dam Jan. -

Silva. Edward F.—South Sacramento
Freeway (Co-au.) Jan. -

Sinclair, J. P.—Bay .Area Report May -

Smith. G. C.—Span Lift—Novel
.Method Used to Raise San Gabriel
River Bridge May

Tamburri. Thomas N.—Traffic Cen-
sus—Self Recording E!quipment Re-
places Manual Counting (Co-au.) July -

Telford, E. T.—L. .A. .Area Freeways. Mar. -

Telford, E. T.—Ventura County Free-
ways . Sept. -

Templin, Newton H.—Two-County
Link—Wvided Highway Connects
Katella .Ave.. Willow St Sept. -

Tcuscher. J. J-—Last Fero'—Benicia-
Martinez Senice Ends .After Open-
ing of New Toll Bridge Sept. -

Thomas. E. B.— Foriuna Project

—

New Freeway Relieves Gty's Traffic
Congestion Sept. -

Watson, J. B.—.MacArthur Freeway
(Co-au.) _._ July -

Webb, G. M.—Sign Changes—ReWsed
Interstate Manual will be Published
Soon Mar. -

Woods, A. L.—Experimental Paint

—

Corrosion Resistance Tested on
Leffingwell Creek Bridge (Co-au. )_ Jan. -

Young. D. M.—South Sacramento
Freeway (Co-au.) Jan. -

Yusavage, W. J.— Bridge Costs— 1961
Average is 6}4 Percent Higher than
Previous Year (Co-au.) Mar. -
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The Drinking Driver and Traffic Accidents
CHP Commissioner Comments on the Problem

January 30, 1963

W. Clifford Harvey
Automobile Editor

The Christian Science Monitor

One A'or-ii'jy Street

Boston 15, Massachusetts

Dfar .Mr. Harvey: At Mr. W'omack's request, I am
replving to your letter to him as State High\va\' Engineer

in w liicli \ou posed several questions regarding the role

of the drinking driver in traflic accidents in California.

Inasmuch as our tabulation of 1962 statistics is not com-

plete I will use 1961 figures in commenting upon Cali-

fornia's experience. Our records for 1961 (and the figures

do not change much from year to year) show that 20.7

percent of all fatal and injury accidents in California

involved the "had been drinking" factor. Fatal and injurx'

accidents that year totalled 108,999, of which 22,568 in-

volved drinking. It is possible, as you said, that this figure

might be higher if the liquor factor could be more easil>-

detected.

I certainly concur \\ ith the thought that the average

drinking driver thinks his abilit\' to drive safely has not

been affected.

California law enforcement agencies, in my opinion.

rec(jgnize their responsibility in this problem. We attempt

to meet it with vigorous enforcement and continuing edu-

cational activitv'.

1 cannot agree that in California we charge accidents

to (Jther violations when, in fact, drinking is the underl\

-

ing cause. In our investigation of accidents we state the

violation that was the proximate cause and record, in addi-

tion, whether the driver or drivers involved had been

drinking. Of course, if a driver is deemed by the investi-

gating officer to be under the influence of alcohol this is

recorded as the primary cause of the accident. Of the

2,813 drivers deemed to have violated the X'ehicle Code
and thus caused a fatal accident, 122 were charged with
being under the influence of alcohol. Speeding violations

were charged in 1,251 fatal accidents.

I do not believe that the drinking driver problem is

generall\- out of hand. Neither do 1 believe we are verv
near to its solution. As long as drinking of alcoholic bev-
erages is an accepted social behavior we will continue to

have the problem of the drinking driver. 1 see no prospect
of the American people adopting a different attitude to-

ward drinking, but I hope some day thev will demand
that the person who takes a life or causes serious injurv

because he was involved in an accident while under the

influence of alcohol pa>" a penalty that is appropriate to

the crime.

Cordially,

/^.^A^iZA^^^^^^-^^iJi^

Bradford W. Crittenden
Commissioner
California Highway Patrol
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The Ventura Freeway in .he Cy of VeMura. The view is wes.er/y, wi.h ,he O/oi Freewoy interchange .op

left. (See "Disfric. VII Freeways" beginning page M.)



California Highways and Public Works
Official Journal of the Division of Highways, Department of Public Works, State of California

jwers ore blooming in California, this month's cover pays homage

Ifhaf pari of the State which is famous for its displays of co/or

this time of the year. Our cover patch of wUdflowers was

nd by Division of H/ghwoys phofogrop/ier John Meyerpeter,

he Kern County foothills near the Arvin turnoff on U.S. 466.

K COVER: Traffic flows freely and happily over the new sec-

of the Son Drego Freeway across Sepulveda Pass in Los An-

s County. Bridge in center carries MulhoUand Drive. Smalt

of old route is seen at extreme left, about 2'2 inches up

bottom of photo. Aerial photography by Robert Dunn. (See

rtrict VII Freeways, " page 20.)
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U.S. 40 Progress \n Sierra
By ALAN S. HART, Assistant State Highway Engineer

DISTRICT

III

The spectacular

job of converting

the high Sierra por-

tion of U.S. 40 to

an interstate free-

\\ay—Interstate 80

—has entered its fi-

nal phases and the

new facility is ex-

pected to be ready

for traffic by the end of 1964.

A brief look at the entire 120-mile

route between Sacramento and the

Nevada state line shows that approxi-

mately 100 miles are now four or

more lanes, and all, except for about

14 miles northeast of Auburn, are full

freeway- That expressway section re-

quires about a dozen structures and

interchanges to eliminate intersections

at grade.

Special Cold Weather Mix

The entire mountain section from
Colfax to the state line is or will be

paved with portland cement concrete.

A six-sack mix containing an air-en-

trainment agent was employed due to

freezing winter temperatures and the

extensive use of salt to control icv

pavements and early clearing of snow
pack.

Although no additional projects

have been completed since our last

report in the January-February 1962

issue of this magazine, work is well

underway on the two remaining

stretches in the upper Sierra Nevada

range.

One is between Emigrant Gap and

Hampshire Rocks and the other is

o\er Donner Summit.

The ll'/i-mile Emigrant Gap to

Hampshire Rocks section is being built

under two contracts. The 5.4 miles

from Emigrant Gap to the junction of

State Sign Route 20 was started in

July 1961 under an $8,000,000 con-

tract with Gu\' F. Atkinson Company
of South San Francisco. It is currently

about 65 percent complete and is ex-

pected to be finished by the end of

1963.

Hundred Working Days Annually

Reason for the seemingly long

elapsed time required for construction

is that contractors can count on only

about 100 working days per year in

the high snow country. Most opera-

tions are limited to June through Oc-

tober or November. Elevation ranges

from 5,300 to 7,200 feet.

The 1962 season's work on this job

included paving a 2 '/z -mile piece of

the future westbound lanes to the east

of Emigrant Gap. Two-way traffic is

now being routed over this completed

section. Portions of the old road will

be reconstructed and become the new
eastbound lanes.

As with the other high Sierra free-

\\a\- projects, this one will feature

what is actually two separate road-

wa\s. Opposing lanes \v\\\ be built on

independent vertical and horizontal

alignments with widel\' varsing me-
dian widths to conform to the terrain

and to provide adequate room for

snow throw.

Narrow Hogback

Trickiest from the design and con-

struction engineering angle \\as the

area in the vicinity of Emigrant Gap
where the freeway and a double-

track railroad necessarily cross each

other on a narrow hogback ridge.

Compounding problems in this ex-

tremely limited space was the fact I

that underground transcontinental!

General alignment of the Emigrant Gap-SSR 20 projecf is shown by heavy dashed lines. Narrower dashed lines indicate frontage roads and interchanges to fael

constructed. Observation point will be located on north side of freeway near Emigrant Gap.

H A r J jN a l

— To Aubu

Gap

BEGINNING OF PROJECT

Cfli'pentors

Flat

Aincriatn
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CRYSTAL Cr(
LAKE \L.

_N EVADA ' CO.

CO.t-=PLACER

1 BEGINNING OF PROJECT

END OF PROJECT

A

"^SiS^S&S^^

eovy broken /;'ne shows general alignment of the SSR 20-Hampshire Rocics project. Narrow broken tine shows access roads to recreational areas and inter-

\anges. Solid line is existing highway, most of which will be preserved as frontage road. Frontage road and South Fork Yuba River run down median at two

locations. Hampshire Rocks Campground is located near east end of project.

tility lines must also occup\' part of

[le ridge. Extensive planning, design,

iming, and liaison were required to

ovetail construction phases without

iterrupting highway, rail, or utility

-affic. During this time the affected

ompanies co-operated fully with the

ontractor and resident engineer.

Ordinarily in this heavy snow re-

ion a minimum median of 100 feet

employed to give plentv^ of room
ir disposal of snow. In this section

e 10-foot asphalt-pa\ ed shoulders on
1th inside and outside will ser\-e to

ire snow windrowed by push plows
iril the rotaries can move in and toss

,i clear.

Interchanges for local traffic and
scess to adjacent recreational areas

6'. being built at Carpenter's Flat,

^iba Gap, and at the SSR 20 junction.

I'ar Emigrant Gap an observation

P'nt and parking area will be pro-
ved for a leisurely view of the Bear
Mley and Lake Spaulding north of
t freeway.

^ loadway excavation for this job

"1 run an estimated 2.500,000 cubic

—much of it granite with some
~cia, and most of it being handled

*h scrapers and power shovels.

Cisco Grove—Hampshire Rocks

'n the 6.3 miles from the SSR 20
U:tion through Cisco Grove to

"lipshire Rocks, work started in

/-ch-Apr/7, 1963

Below. Aerial, looking easterly, with site of future State Sign Route 20 interchange upper center. SSR 20

is ribbon farthest left. Southern Pacific tracks are a little farther up the ridge. Just over the right side

of the ridge will be future westbound lanes, and farther to the right is the existing highway which will

be reconstructed into eastbound freeway lanes.



ABOVE
summit

Old section of U.S. 40 still in use al ioda Springs is congested with weekend ski (roffic. With

realignment old section will be retained for recreational use, and new summit route will allow

free flow of traffic as tfiis completed split-level section below Norden now does (below).

/

late June of 1962 under an $11,000,000

contract with the joint venture firm of

Fredrickson & Watson and Granite

Construction Company of Oakland. It

is the largest contract ever awarded in

District III, the Emigrant Gap-SSR

20 job having been the previous high.

Work is about 38 percent complete'

and should be finished by the end of

1964. However, it could run into 1965

depending on weather or unusual cir-

cumstances.

This project is a monumental under-

taking with an estimated 2,225,OOC

cubic yards of roadway excavation

through predominantly solid granite

and other type hard rock requiring

drilling, blasting, and removal b\

shovel.
I

Median width between the com
pletelv independent roadways wil

\ar\- up to 1,000 feet at one point ii

the Yuba River canyon. In this arc;

are places where unique condition
j

provide that not only will the rive
j

flow between opposing lanes, but th
|

frontage road and even private prop_^

ertv will be within the median.

To provide access to residental an

recreational areas, interchanges will b

located at Indian Springs Road, Cisc

Grove, and Hampshire Rocks. In ac

dition, five bridges across the Yut

River are required due to the aligi

ment being confined to the canyc

proper.

A major portion of the existir

two-lane conventional highway w:

be preserved for access to summi

homes and the year-round recreation

facilities along the route.

Donner Summit Section

The most dramatic project of all

the new 10 '/s -mile crossing of Donn
Summit. Linking completed freewa;

at Soda Springs and the east end

Donner Lake, this massive job h

been divided into three separate uni

adding up to a construction cost

some "115,000,000.

The first two were for grading a

structures on the new alignme\

which will swing as much as 1 Vi mv

to the north of the existing sumr«>»

highw ay. Work on the west slope **

proaching the 7,239-foot pass was f

ished in October 1962 at a cost f

$2,400,000 by the Atkinson firm. (T-°

California Highways and Public WorJ-
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SeH-propell^d p„euma«c dnIU 'e- »ho.„ /„ opera«o„ ho.e been ^.ec^ /„ dozens of places on sun,n,;,
/obs /o bu/M rood through sheer granhe.

\rch-April, 1963



Looking west from point above outskiris of Truc/cee, view along confraci east of summit. Old route

posses close fo shore of Donner Lake in center of phofo, then climbs cliff face distant center over Donner

Pass. New summit is visible as light spot upper right. Section in left foreground ts already completed.

One of five shovel-and-haul operations last summer on east slope of Donner

trucks do not seem large, but each carries 38 tons.

Summit relocation. Huge

present summit road peaks at 7,135

feet.)

Grading and structure work on the

eastern side is about 95 percent com-
plete and after being resumed this

spring should wind up by September.

Operating on a 17,400,000 contract,

the prime contractor is a joint venture

of J. W. Briggs, J. N. Conley, and

G. D. Dennis & Sons, Incorporated

of Redding.

Bids were opened February 6, 1963.

for the third contract which calls foi

subbase, base, and paving of the entirt

lOi.4 miles. Depending mainly or

weather, work is expected to get un

derwa>' by May 1 and traffic shoulc

be rolling over the new route by thi

end of 1964. Again, however, weathe

or other delays in the unpredictabl''

Sierra could push completion into tlv

1965 construction season.

Drill, Shoot and Shovel

A-Iainly drill-shoot-and-shovel oper

ations, the two initial contracts in-

volve an estimated total of 4,000,00

cubic yards of roadway excavation-

mostly solid rock or boulders wit

some scraper work on the lower ea;

slope.

In these two jobs there is also ir

eluded construction of interchang

structures about one-half mile west (

Soda Springs, at Castle Peak near tf

summit, and above the west end c

Donner Lake.

In replacing the scenic, althoue

narrow and circuitous route \\hic

winds up the steep eastern escarpmei

of the Sierra, the new alignment w
.

have a maximum 5 percent upgrac

and 6 percent downgrade. Each
0]i

posing set of lanes will in effect IJ

separate high\\ ays with varying grad'

and medians. Throughout maximu!

uphill sections a third lane \\ith litt.

or no superelevation will be providi

for slow-moving vehicles such

transcontinental truck-and-trailer rij^

On the east slope, vie\\point are

for each set of lanes \\'ill offer

sweeping scene of Donner Lake, t

craggy face of the Sierra, and t

Truckee \'alley. Near the sumn

there \\ill be two safety rest are

The 1961 summit area traffic cem

indicated an average daily traffic

6.500 to 8,200 vehicles with peak-d

averages—Saturdays and Sundays di



ing July, August, and September—of
9,700 to 12.600 vehicles. Trucks and

buses comprise 1 2 percent of the

total. Hourly volumes of commer-
cial vehicles are unusually uniform

throughout the day with 75 percent

of total volumes occurring within a

12-hour period.

Maximum Snowfall 65 Feet

Records show that over the past 50

years at the summit average annual

snowfall has been 35 feet and the re-

corded maximum 65 feet. The sno\\"-

pack annually averages 10 feet, but in

1952 it was 26 feet and in 1924 less

than 4 feet. Temperature ranges from
27 degrees below zero to 87 above.

Winds in excess of 90 miles per hour
have been recorded above the present

summit highway.

Snow and wind conditions were
given primary consideration in the lo-

cation and design of the freeway. Al-

though 100 feet higher than the exist-

ing route, the new road will be more
sheltered from the high winds which
cause serious snowdrift problems.

Wind velocities here are only 15 per-

cent to 25 percent of those along the

old road.

To further minimize sno-w removal

difficulties, flat cut slopes in drift areas

I

are used with sufficient right-of-way

\ and median width to permit at least a

i 100-foot throw either right or left of
i both sets of lanes.

This design will eliminate many
winter traffic tieups and delays such

as those caused by skidding vehicles,

jackknifing truck-trailers, and by ve-

'•hicles unable to move after stopping.

' Nevertheless, some traffic delavs

,and even possible closures can be ex-

pected at times because of the absolute

I'.ack of visibility during blizzards.

Even though the district's experienced
ind well-trained snow removal crews
nay be able to maintain passageway
o reach and clear drifts, it \\'ill at

imes be necessary to keep traffic off

he highway until visibility permits
afe driving.

Probably by End of 1964

Barring unforeseen dela\-s, then, by
le end of 1964 a continuous four-

-jine freeway over the rugged Sierra-

Jevada will be a reality. As a matter
'f fact, motorists will enjoy the ad-

Looking east in reverse to photo on opposite page. Split-level roadways climb side of ridge on steady^
easy grade, eliminating steep, tortuous climb up east face of Conner. Additional lane will be provided

on upgrade roadways for slow-moving vehicles.

vantages of safer, faster travel over

freeway and expressway all the way
from San Francisco to the Nevada
line without a single stoplight, except

for the portion through Sacramento.

The slow, tortuous waits in long

queues of stalled vehicles will be a

memory of the times before modern
progress, equipment, and engineering

know-how tackled the treacherous

Sierra.

(Incidentally, by the end of 1964

work is expected to be underway on
at least part of the Interstate 80 route

through Sacramento.)

It has been said that the engineers

who planned, designed, and are build-

ing this trans-Sierra interstate freewav

were much too close to the picture to

fully realize the immensit>' of their

undertaking. To the engineer the total

project \\'as largely just more yards of

excavation, more tons of base rock,

and more yards of concrete. It has

taken the lay person at large to im-

press upon us the terrific magnitude

of this remarkable highway project

even though it is not yet fully com-
pleted.

It was a source of particular pride

to the district that this project was

nominated for the Outstanding Civil

Engineering Achievement of the Year

( 1962)—an annual award made by the

American Societv of Civil Enmneers.
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scenic ways Inter-Agency Report Recommends

Conservation of 'Scenic Resources'

The Legislature should designate

nearh' 5,000 miles of California roads

as "state scenic highways" as part of

a campaign to preserv^e the State's

natural beauty, an interagency com-
mittee said in a report submitted to

the Legislature on March Li, 1963.

Calling protection of California's

natural resources "a matter of state-

wide concern," the committee said it

deserves priority consideration in all

of the State's public works programs.

The committee said that the "qual-

ity of the living and working environ-

ment and access to natural beaut\' are

playing a significant role in industrial

plant location and long-range invest-

ment decisions . . .

"It follo-\\s . . . that few, if any,

programs can have a greater impact

on these resources than highways, and
that few programs offer a greater po-

tential for guaranteeing their long-

term enjoyment,"' the committee said.

The interagency committee based

its report on a study made at the re-

quest of the 1962 legislature. Senators

Fred Farr and Randolph Collier spon-

sored the legislation which led to the

study.

Governor Edmund G. Brown
praised the committee for its "signifi-

cant contribution in our struggle to

conserve California's beauty" and

gave the report his "full support."

"I hope the Legislature will act on
these recommendations without de-

lay," he said.

Senator Farr called the report "bold

and imaginative" and said he hopes the

plan will be translated into action at

once.

"If we hesitate, our scenic areas \\ ill

be devastated by the inexorable lava-

flow of urban sprawl, billboards, and
the sleazy succession of hamburger-
hot dog emporiums that constantly

pour from our erupting metropolitan

centers," Senator Farr said.

Citizens' Committee Participates

The Department of Public Works
co-ordinated the study, in collabora-

8

tion with the Departments of Conser-

vation, Parks and Recreation, and

Water Resources and the State Office

of Planning. A seven-member citizens'

advisory committee, headed by Dee
\^'. AlacKenzie of Sacramento, partici-

pated. Thirteen local \\orkshop ses-

sions were held in various parts of

the State.

The general conclusions of the re-

port also include:

"That the Division of Highways
bear responsibility for successful exe-

cution of the program for that part

of the scenic corridor \\ithin the high-

way right-of-way;

"That the Resources Agency, act-

ing through the Department of Parks

and Recreation in particular, bear a

major share of the responsibility for

scenic conservation within the corri-

dor but beyond the right-of-way;

"That local governments accelerate

and improve their planning efforts

aimed at conservation of scenic re-

sources in the areas traversed by the

recommended scenic routes.

"There are only three ways," the

committee continues, "in which these

resources can be safeguarded through

state action:

"First, state agencies can acquire

rights and interests in lands that re-

quire scenic protection.

"Second, the various state agencies

can apply skilled planning and design

talent to their programs and achieve

maximum co-ordination of scenic con-

servation efforts.

"Third, at the local level the state

government could encourage and pro-

vide guidance in the control of land

use and development."

"Scenic Highway" Defined

The report defines a scenic highway
as a portion of the state highwa\- sys-

tem which fulfills the usual require-

ments of traffic safety and capacity.

\\hich "traverses areas of outstanding

scenic beauty," and whose location,

design and construction "receive spe-

cial attention in terms of impact on

the landscape and visual appearance."

Cities and counties are encouraged to

establish scenic routes on local roads

and streets not under state jurisdiction.

A scenic corridor is described as

generally adjacent to the highway
right-of-way extending as far "as is

reasonably required to maintain effec-

tive control of the scenic appearance

of the landscape as viewed by the

motorist."

With regard to costs the report

states:

"There is absolutel\- no presumption

on the part of the study group that

gas tax funds would be used for any

other purposes than those permitted

by existing constitutional or statutory

provisions. One of the central facts

about the proposed program is that

these provisions in no way inhibit

proper planning, design, and construc-

tion of high-quality scenic routes.

"The remaining question concerns

the cost of acquiring the fee or lesser

interests or rights in real property for

scenic protection-conservation pur-

poses beyond the right-of-way. This

question can be answered easily.

Whether the Division of Highways or

another state agency performs this

function, the funds must come from

federal sources, the General Fund, or

from bond funds. There is also the

possibility that gifts or dedications

might come from other sources. The
stud\' group and the advisory commit-

tee consider that acquisition expendi-

tures for scenic conservation purposes

fall into the same category as land

acquisition for other recreation and

conservation purposes."
^

Recommendations Listed

The report contains the following

recommendations for action:

1. The Legislature should formally

designate the state highway routes

shown on the accompan\'ing map as

"state scenic highways," the designa-

tion be reviewed quadrenialL- in the

same manner and concurrently with

the required four-year review of thej

California Highways and Public Work ,



California freeway and expressway

SNSteni. Designation actif)n should lie

accompanied !)> an appropriate state-

ment of legislative polic\' and intent,

setting forth the social and economic
development objectives sought through

establishment of the scenic high\\a\'

program, and pro\iding a clear set of

policy guides.

2. The state government acting

through the several departments di-

rectlv in\'ol\cd, should be given coni-

prehensixe and explicit authorization

to acquire the fee or any lesser interest

or right in real property for scenic

conservation purposes.

.^. Existing legislation governing the

control of outdoor advertisint; alonu

state high\\a\s should be strengthened

to permit more effective and consist-

ent control of such advertising in

scenic areas.

4. The Department of Pul)lic

Works should explore tiie possibilities

for using funds axailable under the

provisions of Section 319, Title 23,

U.S. Code, for scenic conservation

purposes along federall\' aided high-

ways. The department should for-

mall\- ask the Bureau of Public Roads
for a polic>" determination and estab-

lishment of procedure respecting use

of these funds.

5. The Division of Highways should

develop any necessary standards and

procedures, as experience ma\- indi-

cate, to guide location, planning,

design and construction operations af-

fecting designated state scenic high-

wax s, as the implementation of Circu-

lar Letter No. 62-161, issued May 29.

1962, on Scenic \'alues in Planning

and Design.

6. The Dix ision of Highw a\s, as a

part of its ongoing program, should

undertake "pilot" scenic highxx a\

projects for the purpose of determin-

ing in actual practice the technical

problems and requirements inxolved.

the needs to be met in the scenic cor-

ridor b\- other state agencies, and to

identifx- effective areas of needed co-

operation bctxveen state and local

goxernment \xith regard to protection

of the corridor.

7. The Legislature, by concurrent

resolution, should request counties

and cities to rexiew their planning pro-

grams and their zoning and other reg-

ulator\- procedures \x ith the objective

of developing adequate planning and

regulatory measures for control of

land use and development x\ itliiii the

scenic corridors abutting state scenic

highw axs.

S. The Department of Parks and

Recreation should undertake two ef-

forts; (a) it should develop coniple-

mentarx- procedures for identifx ing

and analyzing scenic resources and for

specifxung the nature and extent of

conservation measures to be under-

taken outside the highx\ax- right-of-

wax'; and (b) it should dex elop a plan

and program for both the development

of specific "waxside" or "strip" parks,

and for the integration of its larger

proposed projects x\ ith scenic routes.

9. Because of the great importance

of local planning and land use regu-

lation for the success of the scenic

highxvax program, the State Office of

Planning should provide technical as-

sistance to, and should urge the par-

ticipation of. local g(n ernments in the

preparation of general and precise

plans and in the development of meas-

ures for carrying out such plans.

Location of the highways which are recommended to be included in a state scenic road system

is shown in the above map.

$4,000,000 Damage
By January Storms
Favorable \xeather following the

storms in late Januarx- enabled niain-

tenance forces, assisted by contract

labor, to restore traffic through the

nianx- damaged sections of state high-

waxs in February. Preliminary esti-

mates indicate a total damage of S4,-

000,000 to highwaxs in Northern Cali-

fornia.

All damaged sections have been re-

opened for normal traffic with the

exception of several one-way locations

on U.S. 40 Alternate along the Feather

River and at Spanish Creek near

Quincx'; on State Sign Route 49 west

of Downieville; and on State Sign

Route 1 south of Big Sur.
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Webster St Tube Underwater Crossing

Completed in East Bay

By W. C. NAMES, Resident Engineer, and

WILLIAM F. WOLFSON, Assistant Resident Engineer

DISTRICT

IV

Following dedi-

cation ceremonies

at 12 noon on Feb-

ruary 13, 1963, the

Webster Street

Tube was placed

in service as a new
underwater vehicu-

lar crossing be-

tween Oakland and Alameda.

With the opening of the new tube,

its precedessor and neighbor, the 35-

year-old Posey Tube, was shut down
for modernization. Late in 1963 the

Posey Tube will be reopened and

then each tube will carry two lanes

of unidirectional traffic. The result

will be a much freer flow of traffic

between the two cities; a single two-

lane tube will no longer be required

to carry up to 30,000 vehicles a day.

The Webster Street Tube cost ap-

proximately 117,000,000 to construct,

spread over a period of iVi years.

PHOTO ABOVE. A section ol the completed sufawoy just before it was opened to traffic. BELOW LEFT

The tube portal from the Oakland side. BELOW RIGHT. The tube portal looking from the Alameda sld

toward downtown Oakland.

^r liilliii I
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Other "vital statistics" include: tube

segments, total of 12, each weighing

1 1,000,000 pounds; 67,000 cubic \ards

of concrete; maximum road\\a\- depth,

72 feet below mean sea level; lengtli,

including approaches, 5,923 feet; road-

wav width. 24 feet; vertical clearance,

1 5 feet.

Previous articles in Cjlifoniij Hiij;h-

ivjys and Public Works described the

design of the tube (March-April 1960)

and the first stages of construction,

including the precasting of the tube

segments
(
Januar\-February 1961).

This past \ear has seen the comple-

tion of the placement of the tube seg-

ments and the construction of con-

necting cast-in-place section between

the Oakland portal building and the

last precast segment.

Installation of the control and ven-

tilation equipment was completed in

the portal buildings. Final items of

work involved completing the tube

interior, placing tile and fluorescent

lights, constructing the approaches to

city streets and final testing of the

control and ventilation equipment.

Placing Tube Segments

Of special interest are the methods
used in placing the tube segments. The
Alameda portal building had to be

completed before the first tube seg-

ment could be placed.

Segment placement started at the

Alameda portal building and pro-

eeded north toward Oakland. To po-

itmn the segments the south end was
:oupled to the north end of the pre-

iously placed segment. The north

nd was positioned on rsvo groups of

')ur piles each. These were 20-inch

ipe piles about 130 feet long driven

> approximate position by barge rig

ling a double-acting steam hammer.

The piles were cut oflt and an insert

ith a sharp pin facing upward was
aced in the pile. This insert w as used

make an indentation on a timber

mplate w hich served as a guide for

e construction of the timber and
-'el crushing block and support

ime which was placed on the piles

support the tube collar.

A bottom tremie form, consisting

a four-foot deep steel tub with

:ed edges, was placed at the center

the joint adjacent to the support

me.

K

GEORGE GREENE RETIRES

On January 1, 1963, George A.

Greene, resident engineer on the Web-
ster Street Tube project, retired after 32
years of service with the California Divi-

sion of Highv/ays.

Greene was born in Great Falls, Mon-
tana, in 1898 and attended elementary
school in Seattle, and high school in San
Pedro, California, where he moved with

his family in 1913. After graduation from
high school, he attended the California

Institute of Technology and the University

of California, where he received his

bachelor of science

degree in civil engi-

neering in 1931.

After working a

year as a surveyor

with the Los Angeles

Harbor Department,

Greene began his

^^^^^^^^^ state career as assist-

^^k ^^^ ^^1 ant resident engineer

on bridge construe-
GEORGE A. GREENE „„,. ^fth the start

of work on the San Francisco-Oakland

Boy Bridge in 1933, he was assigned as

chief of party for primary triangulation

and later was in charge of caisson-setting

and coble-spinning operations. Greene's
later assignments included a four-year

period as project designer on major
bridge projects and several years as resi-

dent engineer on bridge construction

throughout Northern California.

In 1953 he was promoted to senior

bridge engineer and was assigned as

bridge construction supervisor for bridges

in District III. During the ensuing six

years, he was at various times responsible

for supervision of bridge construction in

Districts II, III, V, VI and X.

In 1959 he was assigned as the state's

resident engineer on the construction of

the Webster Street Tube—an 18 million

dollar subaqueous tunnel beneath the

Oakland Estuary between Oakland and
Alameda. He served In this capacity until

his retirement.

The ballasted tube was given final

cleanup, the collars and ring seal

cleaned of mud, the anchoring and

rigging lines attached, and submersible

pumps installed in the ballast tanks.

Scheduled in Advance

Tube placement had to be sched-

uled accurately in advance as the

channel w as closed to ship traffic on
placement day to prevent any water
surges due to the ship's wash or x\-ave

j
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action. Smaller craft were allow ed to

pass at reduced speed.

The .Armx' Engineers and the Coast

guard required two weeks" notice

prior to the closing of the channel.

Therefore, once a target date was set

and permits received for the channel

closing, the schedule had to be met.

On occasion this meant w orking over-

time and on weekends to make up
time, but all scheduled placement

dates were met.

The contractor shifted the channel

as his excavation and tube placement

required. The manholes and access

pipes were designed at different ends

of the segments to facilitate the shift-

ing of the channel as the various phases

of work progressed across the channel.

The steel H-beam dolphins used in

positioning the segments had to be re-

moved in conjunction with channel

shifts. The contractor had the channel

tied up for a period of two \-ears with

a restricted w idth for seven months.

Four tugs brought each segment
into position for final ballasting and

transfer to the derrick barges which
were used for lowering of the tube.

Water Ballast

Water ballast w as pumped into the

bulkhead space beneath the roadway-

slab b\' a 6-inch diesel driven pump
mounted on a barge. Water ballast

was removed w hen required with the

submersible pumps in each compart-
ment (tank). About 600 tons of wa-
ter was pumped into the end tanks

and approximately 150 tons was sprin-

kled through spray pipes over the

sand ballast on the roadwaw This op-

eration took place on the day of place-

ment and required nearly half a day.

This ballasting provided a 50-ton neg-

ative bou\anc\' uniformly distributed

from end to end.

.\ derrick barge at the north end

and a barge crane at the south end

secured the tube w ith w ire slings. The
derrick barges were positioned on
tight wires either to shore, to anchors,

or to steel H-beam dolphins driven

specifically for this purpose. With the

barges in position, guy wires from
the segment were run ashore or to

steel dolphins from the tube to assure

accurate horizontal position. These
wires were controlled by winches on
the shore or on the dolphin platforms.

n



The segment was lowered in a level

position until it neared the coupler

slots, then tlie north end \\as raised

15 feet, very slowly, then the lower-

ing resumed. As the coupler arms en-

tered the guide slots, lowering \\as

stopped. A continuous check was

made on the tube's elevation and

alignment by instrumentmen on trans-

its and levels checking the relationship

of sighting masts to obtain and main-

tain position control. T\\o-wa\- radios

were used to co-ordinate the work.

Divers Check Position

Divers descended to check the posi-

tion at the joint and made sure that

the rubber seal ring had slipped over

the rim of the positioned tube and

that the couplers were seating prop-

erlv.

With the couplers engaged, the

north end was lowered until it rested

on the crushing block pads, the final

alignment being made by adjusting

the tension on side breast lines to move

the segment one wa\- or the other

w hile it was being lifted by the der-

rick crane. Alignment and elevations

being satisfactory, the final position

was noted and additional ballast

pumped to completelv fill tiie tanks

and saturate the roadway ballast. The

negati\e loading was thereby in-

creased to about 300 tons. The load

on the previousl)- positioned tube w as

reduced to avoid overloading the tem-

porar\- support piles.

In placing segments 11 and 12, on

the Oakland side, the working room

was restricted to a 100-foot width be-

tween the Haslett \\'arehouse bulk-

Prepormg o fube segmenf for placemen*. Note the twin sighting mosfs used for survey contro/ one/ the

monho/e used lar access and venti/otion being lowered into position by the crone.

head and the steel H-beams and sheet

pile wall on the east edge of the exca-

vation. The rtiom at the nortii edge

of segment 12 was limited by the 105-

inch sew er and the Water Street rail-

road bridge.

Floated in Excavation

Segment 1 2 had to be floated into

the excavation and tied off before seg-

ment 11 could be placed. Segment 11,

when placed, would be too shallow

for segment 12 to float over it.

Lack of rooni prevented the derrick

barge from being in its normal posi-

tion and the segment was lowered

with the derrick barge facing sidc-

wa\s or backed over the segment

after it had been submerged below

the barge's waterline.

Survev control during placement

consisted of a level set up to read the

elevations on four corners of the seg-

ment, and a transit set on a line paral-

lel with the centerline of the segment

which was able to line up the points

on the north and south sighting masts.

These same points were used to check

for tube settlement after the segment

w as placed.

Considering the difficulty of the

work involved and the potential dan-

gers and number of things that could

go wrong, the placement of the seg-

ments was one of the most efficient

and smoothh- controlled operations of

the project.

Steel Forms Installed

After placing the segments and

prior to placing the sand bed at the

joints, steel tremie forms were in-

stalled at the sides of the joints of the

joining tubes. These were half-cylin-

ders, 8 feet in diameter and 42 feet

long with edges of split sheet piling

to mate with the other half of the

sheet piling previously attached to the

collars of the segments. These were

lifted vertically and slid down in

interlock until the bottom of the cyl

inder rested on the projecting semicir-

cular end of the tremie form previ-

ously placed under the segment joint

Before a tube segment could b( tr,,

bedded, the next segment had to be ir
tc;

place. Tube beds were prepared bj

placing backfill sand from a hoppei

dredee under the tube.
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Backfill snnd was placed under the

tube In" a terminal barge with mov-

able sections of 12-inch steel pipe,

which had a long "nozzle" which

could be lowered alongside the tube.

Its end w as bent to direct sand under-

neath the barrel of the tube. Addi-

tional turbulence was provided In- a

two-inch high-pressure water jet.

Tight-packed Sand Base

The action of the water )ct com-

bined with the tidal movement created

a tightly packed base of sand under

the segment. All segments were

bedded into the sand by increasing the

ballast to 600 tons or more. This load-

ing was sufficient to fail the tempo-

rary supports if thc\' received the full

load after a settlement of four inches.

Continual settlement checks showed
the segment settlements varied from
three-fourths inch to three inches be-

fore the sand picked up the load.

After each segment uas bedded and

surve\- checks confirmed vertical sta-

bilit\-, the joint at the .south end of

the previous tube was prepared for

concrete trcmic seal.

Prior to placing the concrete tiic

;
joints were cleaned of sand and mud

;
by use of an air lift pump. A\'ater jets

. were used to move sand to an acces-

I

sible location and for cleaning marine

: growth from the tube collars. Anv^

I openings in the tremie forms were
' caulked with burlap or sandbags.

.\ special frame was constructed to

support the tremie pipes. It was
I equipped with a small gas engine and
w inch utilizing a pully s\'stcm to raise

or lower the tremie pipes.

The tremie frame was supported by
steel pipe legs which rested on the

collars.

Derrick Barge Used

The trcmic concrete for joints 1-2

through 5-6 was placed by using a

derrick barge and a two-cubic yard

cf)ncrete bucket swung from the Ala-

meda shore to the segment joint,

joints 6-7 through 8-9 were placed by
transporting the concrete buckets via

tugs or landing craft scows to the

joint where it was placed by derrick

:)arge. The balance of the joints were

jjlaced b\- derrick barge from the Oak-

land shoreline.

Tremie pipes ran down each side of

Ihe joint. Concrete placement started

The subway interior wort in progress with Ihe wall, walk and ceiling forms in place. The W duels

inside the wall form are lor telephone cables. Note Ihe limited working space and Ihe difTicult access

conditions.

4

jj»^

Placing the

the paper

placed and

m \arch-April, 1963

ceiling tile in Ihe tube segments ham ofaove. Gummed paper is laid on Ihe ceiling form,

moistened, and Ihe tile placed face down on the paper. Next, the slab reinforcing steel is

then Ihe concrete, including an inch of grotif cover over the lile. The paper is then removed,

exposing the tile.
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on one side, the concrete was de-

signed to flow under the segment and

allowed to build a lift of about 12

feet on the opposite side from that

where concrete placement started. At

this point the tremie is about 12 feet

higher on the starting side. Concrete

placement is shifted to the other side,

the lifts balanced and the placement

continued using both tremie pipes.

The pipes were raised and the seg-

ments removed as the placement pro-

gressed.

During the placement of concrete

the divers laid sandbags along the top

of the collar to direct the flow of

concrete to\\ard the center of the seg-

ment and to retain the concrete within

the tremie area.

As the concrete cleared the top of

the collars it had developed a crust

which was helpful in directing the

flow toward the center of the seg-

ment. Concrete placement continued

until the concrete flowed under the

sandbags at the center of the joint. A
center pipe was available if the con-

crete broke over the side prior to

flowing to the center.

Backfill Operation Started

The backfill operation was started

after allowing adequate time for the

tremie joints to obtain strength.

Sand used for backfill material was

the same as that used for bedding the

segments. Sand backfill used over seg-

ments 1 through 12 was dredged b\'

the hopper dredge Sniid Piper off

Angel Island. Most of the sand used

at lower elevations under water was

of a medium grading, some coarser

sand was used in the Alameda fill area

behind the bulkhead line over seg-

ments 3, 4, and 5. The dredge used

liad a capacity of 1,150 cubic \ards

and except for maintenance and shut-

The compleled control panel tor both tubes in the old Posey Tube confro/ room.

downs, was capable of three shifts per

day.

Segments 7, 8, and 9 are in the

center of the channel and require the

maintenance of a 40-foot-depth clear-

ance for ships.

To provide adequate ballast and

prevent uplift of these segments a

five-foot la\er of heav\weight iron

ore rock was placed uniformly over

the segments.

Upon completion of heavyweight
placement, a two-foot layer of sand

was spread uniformly over the heavy-

w eight material.

Subway Interior Work

Subway interior work began as soon

as the segment joints had been sealed.

It consisted of work required for

the completion of the subway interior

between the covered section of the

subways (including portal buildings).

Work included removal of bulkheads

and ballast, placing of all reinforcing

steel, PCC, embedded items, tile, elec-

trical, ventilating, plumbing, lighting

s\'stems, and other miscellaneous items

of work.

\\'ork within the precast segments,

beginning at the Alameda portal build-

ing, began at each joint with the re-

moval of temporary end bulkheads.

The chamber between the ends of

the segments, on the opposite side of

the tremie concrete and adjacent to

the rubber seal ring, was pressure

grouted after steel plates were welded

to the curved embedded angles. The
grout consisted of a 4:1 mix by vol-

ume with special admixtures and was

placed under an average pressure of

100 psi. In a few joints grout seeped

out under the embedded angles. Seep-

age areas were later chipped out and

patched v\ith a mixture of cement and

an accelerating agent.

The concrete fill in pours between

the joints were placed by using sec-

tions of the same forms used in cast-

ing the tubes.

Sand Ballast Removed

Ballast equipment, catwalk, and

water and sand ballast were removed

from the roadway slab after sufficient

backfill was placed over the segments,

Sand ballast ^\as removed from the

roadway slab with rubber-tired loader

and hauled out in flatbed or dump
trucks. if
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Some of the exhausi ventilafion ducts in one of the portal buildings.

Curb and side concrete was placed

using Mood forms.

Forms for the ceiling slab were con-

itructed of steel and consisted of

neavv channel sections supporting

5teel plate and plywood decking span-

ling the widths of the subway. Forms
Drovided a surface for placing the

:eiling tile by the upside-down

nethod and provided support for the

Veiling slab concrete. Legs of each

init (10. 40, or 50-foot sections) of

he forms rested on the ledge or side-

valk and was anchored to the sides

vith form bolts. Forms were moved
nd set in position by means of a

orm traveler, \\hich moved on rails

on timber pads) resting on the road-

ay slab. Forms for 210 linear feet

f ceiling slab was available.

Portland cement concrete for the

nling slabs was generally placed by
luggying" concrete over previouslv

jured sections of the slab and on
inways in the section being poured
om hoppers set under the access

anholes at one of the segments. Con-
ete was discharged into chutes set

the top of the access manholes out-

ie the tube. In a few instances a

nveyor was used to fill a hopper
aced on the form traveler set out-

vie of the pour area.

Placing of ceiling form reinforcing

el followed placing of the upside-

down tile. Concrete was placed di-

rectly on freshly placed grout spread

over the tile. The concrete contained

0.5 percent of calcium chloride to ac-

celerate setting time for finishing pur-

poses. Pours were made weekly (r\vo-

week cycle) usually in lengths of 95

to 105 feet until the forms could not

be moved ahead.

Final interior work consisted of

placing the wall and side tile— 1.600,-

000 pieces—and installing the light

fi.xtures.

The use of continuous fluorescent

light fixtures in conjunction with the

light green tile presents a most attrac-

tive and appealing subway. The road-

way is paved with plant-mix asphalt

and is an interesting contrast.

Electrical, Mechanical Equipment

Necessary for the efficient and

proper operation of a modern subway
is a ventilation system capable of pro-

ducing fresh air in adequate amounts
as needed, and an electrical system

which can control it automatically.

The Webster Street Tube supplies

up to 1 million cubic feet of air per

minute and is controlled by both traf-

fic evaluators and carbon monoxide
indicators.

The ventilation equipment and elec-

trical control system were installed

during the past year. Final wiring and
the elimination of minor operational

Sacramento Bridge

Construction Starts

Initial phases of construction have

started on the substructure of the new
Sacramento River bridge west of W
Street.

Test piles have been driven and cof-

ferdam assembly is underway in the

contractor's workyard.

Early in March the contractor

moved onto the site and set up a field

office and equipment house, and stored

sheet piling. Existing docks are being

removed or revised for use during

construction.

This initial project includes build-

ing three reinforced concrete piers,

protective fenders, and a navigation

lights system. Under a 51,500,000 con-

tract to Fruin-Colnon Contracting Co.

and Le Boeuf Doughertv Contracting

Co. of Burlingame, the job is expected

to take a year or more to complete.

Resident engineer for the Division

of High\\ays is R. X. Brink of Sac-

ramento.

The eight-lane superstructure plus

slightly over a mile of freeway ap-

proaches to the span will be built with

the $11 million included in the fiscal

1963-64 highway construction budget.

Overall, this first section of the fu-

ture east-west Interstate 80 freeway

through the central Sacramento area

will extend from the Sacramento

Northern tracks in \\'est Sacramento

to Fifth Street between W and X
Streets in Sacramento.

Adjacent sections will be advertised

for bids after funds are made available,

probably in the next year or r^vo.

The bridge and freeway approaches

will be on a completely new align-

ment south of the present U.S. 40

route into Sacramento and wuU not

affect traffic during construction.

'bugs" from the system required

about four months time. The testing

and final checkout of the system

brought the Webster Street Tube
construction to an end.
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Conway Grade Important Summit Section

Completed in Three Work Seasons

By GENE J. SNYDER, Resident Engineer

DISTRICT

IX

On October 25,

1962, after three

seasons of work,
tlie Con\va\- Sum-
mit project Mas
completed in Dis-

trict IX. Tiie new
alignment in Mono
Count\-, between
the foot of Con-

way Grade and 0.5 mile north of Con-
way Summit, aproximately 4.2 miles

in length, eliminated one of the most
serious bottlenecks on the Three Flags

Highway (US 395) between Canada
and Mexico.

The old Conway Grade was origi-

nally built in 1921 and 1922 by State

Contract No. 300 which was awarded
to the Nevada Contracting Companv
for 19.1 miles of grading work be-

tween Lee V'ining and Bridgeport.

Previous to this project the road from
Lee \'ining to Bridgeport digressed

easterly around Mono Lake then
through Bridgeport Can\on to reach
Dogtown south of Bridgeport, thus

avoiding the formidable Conway
Summit.

Contract No. 300 struck boldly out
from Lee \'ining and went up and
over Conway Grade in a venturesome
project for the time. This project

completed in the summer of 1922 was
by far the largest project ever let in

Mono County at the time and in fact

its final cost of $234,742 was consider-

ably greater than all the money spent

for highwa\" construction in Mono
County from that time back to the

beginning of the state system.

Oiled Earth Surface

The old Conway grade was wid-
ened and paved with an IS-foot oiled

earth surfacing in 1931 and until con-
struction of the present project the

only improvements made to the grade
have been the application of some
light bituminous blankets, seal coats

and the construction of some guard-
rail.

16

A section of Ihe

V.

highway over f'e 3,1 36-f oof-high Conway Summit. Note the southwest cuts on the

left loid back tor maximum exposure to the sun.

*?

This photo, taken duririg construction, shows the five-bench cuf near the summit.
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A portion ol the Conway Summit pfo/ecf looking out over Mono Lake with the inow-copped eos.'e.n :/opes o.' .'he Sierra beyond.
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Convoy
Summit

A map showing the location of the Conway Summit area on U.S. 395 in Mono County.

The need for major improvement
has long been apparent, but costs

could not be met. In 1938 a field re-

view of this project was made and a

"reconnaissance report" was submitted

discussing four possible alternates for

improvement. Funds were allocated

for engineering reports in 1945 and
1948. Finall\', in 1953, a project report

and aerial surveys were authorized

A\hich resulted in adoption of the new-

route by the State Highway Commis-
sion in August of 1956. Funds for the

construction of this project were
made available b\- the commission in

October of 1959 and the last big hur-

dle had been cleared for a long over-

due modernization of Con\\a\- Grade.

New Alignment

The new alignment has been located

primarily to the east and right of the

old grade. The minimum radius of

curve is 850 feet and the maximum
grade is 6 percent. The new alignment

includes 13 curves compared to 63 on
the old grade. The standard 60-foot

four-lane all-paved section was used

throughout. The structural section

provided for 0.25 feet of tvpe B
asphaltic concrete on 0.50 feet of class

2 aggregate base.

An interesting feature of the design

\\as the construction of a low 10-foot

\\ ide bench in the cuts for snow stor-

age and slope ravelling. The cut slopes

looking northwest above the Conway Grade. The Conway Summit Maintenance Station

can be seen in the middle background.

on the southerly sides ^\•ere laid back

for maximum exposure to the sun.

Conway Summit at an elevation of

8,136 feet is the highest point on U.S.

395, and snow removal is a major

problem. At two locations on the

grade, additional lanes were con-

structed on each side of the roadbed

to provide parking space for vehicles

installing and removing tire chains in

the winter months. At approximately

one mile below the summit a parking

area with acceleration and decelera-

tion lanes w as constructed to provide

southbound motorists a safe place to

stop and enjoy or photograph the

spectacular view of Mono Basin and

Mono Lake.

Contract Awarded

The contract for construction of

this project was awarded to Ball and

Simpson, Contractors, in April of

1960. The work was scheduled to be

completed in two seasons, as 300

working days were allowed. How-
ever, due to the extremely rugged

terrain and encountering roadway ma-
terial that was very difficult to exca-

vate and compact, the project took

three seasons to complete even though
the contractor worked his grading

crews two shifts most of the time. The
final cost of the work was 12,084,000,

the largest ever undertaken by the

State in the Inyo-Mono area.

The fills on the summit end of this

project were constructed of a glacial

moraine material excavated from cuts

in the last mile and a half of the new
alignment. During the winter suspen-

sions of work the surfaces of fills con-

structed of this material slumped and

eroded quite severelw It appears that .

|

as the snow melts in the late ^\inter

or spring, particularly on the fills with

18 California Highways and Public Works
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The view southward from the observation point located a mile south of the summit.

southerly exposure, a layer of surface

material becomes saturated and small

slumping occurs, starring at the toe of

the slope. The slumps were rather

small, usualh- not more than 10 or

20 feet in diameter and extending in

depths from one to three feet below

the surface. The slumps progressively

occurred up the face of the fills and

considerable erosion occurred at the

same time. Debris from the slumps

and erosive action traveled several

hundred to several thousand feet from

the points of origin.

Corrective Measures

The slumps that occurred in the fills

approached the shoulder of the road-

oed but in no case have these slumps

ictually encroached in the top of the

ill. Corrective measures taken to date

consist of backfilling the numerous

slumped areas in the upper 40 to 60

feet of the fills with granitic material.

Although the new alignment is

slightl>- longer than the old, travel

time for a passenger car has been

nearly cut in half. The savings in time,

reduction in driving fatigue and traffic

congestion will multiply through the

\ears to come and the savings in cost

to the motorist will soon repay the

initial investment in this modern high-

way.

During the period of construction

of the Conway Summit project three

engineers on tiie District IX staff, un-

der District Engineer C. A. Sherving-

ton, successively held the position of

resident engineer. They were Charles

H. Jackson, Robert F. Veager, and

Gene J. Snyder. J. R. Jarvis is district

construction engineer and the con-

tracting firm. Ball and Simpson, v.-as

represented by Superintendent Russell

G. Webster.
'

LOOP TRAFFIC STUDY

A traffic study of the loop portion

of the Santa Monica Freeway between

the Santa Ana and Harbor Freeways

has been made by the Division of

Highways office in Los Angeles. It

reveals that the new freeway section

has caused a drop of 25,000 vehicles

per 24 hours on the Santa Ana Free-

wav between San Pedro and Alameda

Streets, and a reduction of 47,3.^0 ve-

hicles at locations on Washington,

First, Sixth, Seventh, Olympic and

Venice, all major paralleling surface

streets.
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District V
Freeways

By EDWARD T.TELFORD

Metropolitan District Engineer

The Terminat Island Bridge. Towers ore 365 feet high;

the center span 7,500 feet long.

DISTRICT

VII

On the opening

to traffic of the

San Diego Free-

wax- through the

Santa A I o n i c a

.Mountains last De-
cember 21, San

Fernando Valley
realtors took a full-

page ad in the

Santa Monica Evevbig Outlook, her-

alding in effect the travel time savings

and increased accessibilit\' between
San Fernando X'allcy communities.

West Los Angeles, Santa Monica and

the bay cities. Public response to the

new facilit\- was instantaneous as S2,-

000 motor vehicles diverted from par-

alleling mountain routes to the new
facility in the first full day's opera-

tion. Sepulveda Boulevard, which had

been carrying an average daily traffic

of 42,000, dropped to 3,000. Peak-

hour travel time was cut in half, from

14 minutes C)n Sepulveda Boulevard to

7 minutes via the freew a\'.

Similarl)', across the three counties

of Orange, \'entura and Los Angeles,

together comprising District \1I of

20

the State Division of Highways, pub-

lic reaction was equall\' enthusiastic

as critical new sections of freeway

were added to the expanding trans-

portation network in this part of

Southern California, providing con-

necting links and alternate routes

\\ here previously there had been gaps

and incomplete projects. Thus, the

45.6 miles of new freeway opened to

traffic in the district during 1962

brought about far-reaching higiiw a\'

user benefits. The trucker and the mo-

torist could now, more than ever

before, travel to their destinations via

a combination of continuous routes

with increased speed, econonn' and

safet\".

The 4,000,000 plus motor vehicles

in Orange, \'entura and Los Angeles

Counties logged 5,800,000,000 \ehicle

miles over the freeway s\stem during

1962 alone, equalling more than .M

round trips to the sun. As a result of

freeway driving, these motorists saved

S63,000,000 in operating costs, |12,-

000,000 in accident costs and $221,-

000,000 in time savings.

.\mong the significant freeway com-

pletions contributing to the above-

mentioned highway user benefits dur-

ing last \'ear, were the downtown
freewa>" loop, portions of the Golden

State and Santa Monica Freeways

skirting downtown Los Angeles; the

Harbor Freeway between Pacific Coast

Highwa\- and 190th Street, complet-

ing the route throughout from the

four-level structure in the Los Ange-

les Civic Center to Battery Street in

San Pedro; the San Diego Freewa_\-

through the Santa .Monica Alountains

to a connection with the \'entura

Freewa\-, and between the Long
Beach Frcew a\' at Signal Hill to Haw-
thorne Boulevard in the City of Haw-
thorne; and the \'entura Freeway be-

tw een the Holl\wood Freewa\' and

Golden State Freeway.

Traffic Diversion

Shifting traffic patterns are charac- '

teristic of new freeway construction,
|

both from freeway to freewa\- and

surface street to freeway, resulting in

diversion or diffusion of traffic vol-

umes.

California Highways and Public Works



A notable example of vehicular di-

version took place with the comple-
tion of the four-mile Santa .Monica

Freew a>' viaduct portion of the dow n-

town loop as far west as the Harbor
Freeway in March of 1962. This free-

way link absorbed substantial percen-
tages of traffic from the Santa Ana
Freewa\- "slot" and relieved local citv

street congestion in the area.

Paralleling east- \\ est routes from the

Santa Am Free\va>' on the north to

Washington Boulevard on the south
diverted S',0.^0 motor vehicles to the

new facilit\". In the "before" period

the Santa .A.na Freeway had a traffic

volume of 185.000 as against 160,-

000 in the "after" period; Olympic
Boulevard 24.100 as against 19,150;

and Washington Boulevard 27,650 as

against 20,100. Traffic count decreases

were also noted as far south as Santa

Barbara Avenue, though in diminish-

ing degree.

On the other hand, induced traffic

showed a gain of 18,000 vehicles or a

6.5 percent increase on all routes in

the area, so that generally' improved
traffic flow and higher level of service

w ere conclusive.

Similar diversions were observed on
the \'entura Freew ay from the Holly-
w ood Freewa\- to the Golden State

Freeway. Riverside Drive, the old

state highway- supplanted by the free-

wa>-, had carried 17,000 vehicles per
da\- but dropped to 4,500 when the

freeway was constructed.

The extension of the Golden State

Freew a\- northward into the San Fer-

nando \'alley reduced truck volumes
using the Hollywood Freeway by 15

percent, while raising truck traffic on

the Golden State Freew ay by 40 per-

cent. Current truck traffic percentages
of total vehicular volumes on various

freew ay routes are as follows: Holly-
wood Freewa\- 6 percent, \'entura

Freeway (west of Hollywood Free-

way) 7 percent, San Bernardino Free-

way 10 percent, Santa Ana Freeway
8 percent. Harbor Freeway 5 percent,

Santa Monica Freeway 5 percent.

Golden State Freeway (south of Tun-
nel Station) 11 percent, (north of Tun-
nel Station) 20 percent. Long Beach
Freeway 10 percent, and San Diego
Freeway 6 percent.

Average daily traffic counts over

the District \'II freeway network dur-

ing 1962 indicated a general 3 percent

rise over the previous year. The break-

dow n at ke\- locations on the various

routes follow:

The Coliseum and Sports Arena with the Harbor Freewa y in the faoc/tground. All events here were attended by a total ol 2,574,000 people last year who
used 400,345 automobiles and 10,000 buses. Most come via the freeway network.
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The Cenfra/ Manufaciuring District, 3,750 industrial acres with more fhon 750 mo/or inc/usfries in the City of Commerce. The area is eight miles from down-

town Los Angeles and, in addition to heavy truck movements, 75,000 people travel in and out every day by automobile. The view is eastward.

1962 Average Daily Traffic

Hollywood Freeiray

Westerly of four-level structure ._

South of X'entura Freeway -

Harbor Freeway
South of four-level structure

At 30th Street Overcrossing _

San BeriiarJhio Freeway

At Long Beach Freeway
West of Golden State Freeway..

Santa Ana Freeway

At Long Beach Freeway

East of Rosemcad Boulevard

185,000

115,000

185,000

175,000

140,000

77,000

182,000

107,000

San Diego Freeway
At Olympic Boulevard

Colorado Freeway
At Linda Vista _.

Glejidale Freeway
At Golden State Freeway..

Riverside Freeway
At Santa Ana Freeway

57,000

25,000

36,000

42,000

Pasadena Freeway
North of four-level structure 85,000

North of Golden State Freeway ... 85,000

Sa7ita Monica Freeway
Santa Ana to Harbor Freeway -... 110,000

Venntra Freeway
West of Hollywood Freeway 130,000

West of San Diego Freeway 128,000

Golden State Freeway
West of Pasadena Freeway 115,000

North of East Los Angeles Inter-

change 115,000

North of Ventura Freeway 108,000

Long Beach Freeway
At Pacific Coast Highway. 63,000

South of Santa Ana Freeway 90,000

South of San Bernardino Freeway 42,000

22

Using four-level structure 326,000

Time Savings

The critical test of any transporta-

tion system is the ability to move peo-

•ple and goods rapidly as well as safely

from point of origin to point of desti-

nation. The freeway system, as has

been seen in the foregoing discussion

of traffic diversions and traffic vol-

umes, is providing this service on a

mass transportation basis.

As this system continues to develop

into an integrated network of through

superarterials, the demands put upon

it and the services it will render will

multiply as California continues to

forge ahead of all the other 49 states

in population and motor vehicle reg-

istration. Conservative projections into

the vear 1980 hold that California will

be populated by some 30,000,000 per-

sons with 17,000,000 motor vehicles.

As of December 31, 1962, the State

of California numbered 9,873,806 mo-
tor vehicle registrations of all classifi-

cations, 4,308,997 of which were in

District VII. Los Angeles County
alone had 3,686,325 registrations.

The Automobile Club of Southern

California, in independent tests con-

ducted in 1957, 1960 and 1962, re-

vealed marked gains in peak-hour

travel times between employee resi-

dences and the headquarters office at

Adams Boulevard and Figueroa Street

in Los Angeles. The new study was
released in May 1962 and recorded

time and distance traveled at various

points on test trips. Automobile club

personnel traveled to and from all sec-

tions of the Los Angeles metropolitan

area during the busiest times of day.

Their routes and driving behavior

were typical of Los Angeles commu-
ters. As in previous studies, the survey

was scheduled prior to school vaca-

tion and at a time free of special
j
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events which could influence the re-

sult.

The fjJid'nigs of the peak-hour study

hidiCiited travel time rediietiou on the

Jiiajority of the routes traveled. The
average peah speed ivas SO.) iniles per

hour, as against 26 miles per hour in

I960 and 2-f miles per hour in 19)~.

Completion of important segments

of the free\\a\- s\stem provided the

greatest increase in travel speeds. The
most significant of these was the

Dow ntow n Freeway Loop, composed
of the Golden State and Santa Monica
Freewa\s. Construction of the loop

relieved the traffic burden on the

four-level interchange, reducing con-
gestion in that vicinity. Completion of

portions of the Golden State Freeway
greatly increased the use of that route,

relieving the Hollywood Freeway
particularl\- through the reduction of

truck traffic. A third important com-
pletion took place when the Long
Beach Frcewa\- w as extended to con-
nect the San Bernardino and Santa

.\na Freevva>-s. T\\ enty-three miles of

freeway were completed in the Los
-\ngeles metropolitan area in the two-
\ear period between the 1960 and
1962 studies.

The completion of the Golden State

Freewa\- permitted an increase in

peak-hour driving speeds on that route

from 30 miles per hour in 1960 to 38

miles per hour in 1962. The peak-hour
travel time for the 28-mile trip from
San Fernando to the club was reduced
to just 44 minutes in 1962 as compared
to 52 minutes in 1957.

Completion of a segment of the

Glendale Freeway, coupled with the

Golden State Freewa\- improvement
resulted in a drastic reduction in travel

time to Glendale, from 38 minutes in

1960 to 24 minutes in 1962. The aver-

age peak-hour speed increased from
19 to 31 miles per hour.

Improvement to surface streets on
the Los Angeles Count\- and local road
systems reduced travel times in the

southeast quadrant of the metropoli-

tan area. \\'idening, channelization and
signal improvements on Imperial High-
wa>- near W'hittier, and on Telegraph
and Leffingwell Roads, had the most
notable effect. Travel time to Whit-
tier w as reduced four minutes and to

La Habra, 18 minutes.

Persons-Tonnages

It has been shown that time savings

is a critical factor in transportation,

but in order to serve a high-density

urban complex such as the Los An-
geles area the mode of transportation

nrutn i
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must be flexible and capacious enough

to accommodate millions of persons

and tons of goods simultaneously. To
what extent the present freeway s>s-

tem is accomplishing this gigantic feat

is graphically told in the accompany-

ing tables, listing numbers of persons

and commodity tonnages at selected

onfreeway locations. For the seeker

of novel comparisons, 60-ton railroad

boxcar and 10,000-ton Liberty Ship

equivalents are given in the first table.

The following tabulation indicates

the heavy concentration of persons

and goods in the central city. The
succeeding tabulation ranges beyond

Daily Number of Persons and Tons of Goods Moved at Selected Sites on Various
Freeways in the Los Angeles Metropolitan Area in 1962

Fersoiis Ions of goods Liberty

Location (per day) ( per Jjy i Boxcars Ships

Hollvwood Freeway
\'icinity of Glendale Boulevard- - 300,000 48,000 800 5

San Bernardino Freeway
\'icinity of Soto Street -„ 240,000 110,000 1,830 11

Santa Ana Freeway
\'icinity of Indiana - - 280,000 70,000 1,170 7

Harbor Freewav
\'icinity of 3bth Street _ _ 300,000 30,000 500 3

these confines, illustrating the con- nificant here is the fact that the free-

necting nature of the freewa_\' s\stem way system is not purely local, as in

and the constant high-level transpor- the case of rapid transit, but extends

tation stream into outl_\ing areas. Sig- as a continuum to serve areaw ide traf-
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Doily Number of Persons ond Tons of Goods Moved at Selected Sites on Various freeways
in and Surrounding the Los Angeles Metropolitan Area in 1962

Tons of Mites distant frow
goods Los Angeles central

(per day ) business districtLocation

Hollywood Freeway
\'icinity of Glendale Boulevard .

San Bernardino Freeway
\'icinitv of Soto Street

Persons

(per day

)

.. 300,000

,. 240,000

\'icinicy of Los Angeles-San Bernardino
county line _ 75,000

\"icinity cast of Banning (U.S. 60-70-99) _ 26,000

Santa Ana Freeway
X'icinity of Indiana Street 280,000

X'icinity of Tustin Avenue _ 61,500

Harbor Freeway
X'icinity of 36th Street 300,000

\icinity of X'ictoria Street 45,000

Golden State Freeway
X'icinity of Castaic Junction 22,500

X'cntura Freeway
28,000X'icinity of .Xloorpark Road

fic needs. Note the figures for Ban-

ning and the Los Angeles-San Bernar-

48,000

110,000

34,000

26,700

70,000

14,800

30,000

6,000

18,000

10,500

1

3

35

85

5

34

15

36

40

dino county line, A\hich points are

served bv the San Bernardino Free-

STRICT X
FREEWAY PROGRESS

LEGEND

LOS ANGELES COUNTY

ORANGE COUNTY

VENTURA COUNTY
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way and lie 85 miles and 33 miles dis-

tant from the Los Angeles central

business district, respectively.

Trucks

Tonnages of raw and finished prod-

ucts immediatel\' bring to mind the

ubiquitous truck.

The econom\' of the Greater Los
Angeles area and indeed of the nation

rests heavily on the millions of trucks

traveling the high\\a>s and freev^ays,

keeping the urbanized population

pools supplied with stocks of com-
modities ranging from cranberries to

oil drilling equipment. Again, the

trucks are making greater use of the

developing freew a\-e.\pressway sys-

tem because of its flexibilit_\', speed

and door-to-door service. It is said that

if truck traffic were suspended in this

area for a period of 72 hours, the

economy \\ ould be paralxzed.

California's 1,271,299 trucks consti-

tute 12 percent of the total motor
vehicle registration. Annuall\', intra-

state for-hire truckers haul 24,500,000

tons of goods in the Southern Cali-

fornia Counties of San Diego, Impe-
rial, Riverside, San Bernardino, Or-
ange and Los Angeles. If tonnages

were available from private trucking

and interstate carriers, this figure

would be multiplied man\" times over.

Intrastate trucks serve l,l53 commu-
nities and towns, of which 717 depend
entirel\" on trucking for their liveli-

hood.

The more than 500,000 registered

trucks in the six-county area outnum-
ber the combined registration of the

following commercial and industrial

centers outside of California: the five

boroughs of New York (New York
City), Cook County of Illinois (Chi-

cago). \\'a\ne Count\- of .Michigan

(Detroit), Philadelphia Count>- of

Pennsylvania (Philadelphia), Cuya-
hoga County of Ohio (Cleveland) and
Allegheny County of Pennsylvania

(Pittsburgh).

Only Texas and New York State

number more truck registrations than
these six Southern California counties.

Nine and six-tenths percent of all the

trucks registered in the United States

are registered in California; 4.57 per-

cent of all the trucks registered in the

United States are registered in these

six counties.
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Retouched photo showing the shape of the Santa Monica Freeway at its west terminus in the City of

Santa Monica (foreground). The freeway begins to merge with Olympic Boulevard at Lincoln Boulevard

(center). It will be in use in 1965.

Freeway Progress

During 1962, 45.6 miles of new free-

way were added to the existing free-

way system in \'entura, Orange and

Los Angeles Counties, at a construc-

tion cost of 1158,400,000, bringing the

grand total of actual miles in opera-

tion to 372.

This represents a total obligated in-

vestment at the close of the year of

$1,300,000,000 since the freeway pro-

gram was first initiated in 1940.

By coincidence, in 1950 the 6,710

square mile area of District VII had

only 45.6 miles of freeway con-

structed, so that in the relatively short

space of a dozen years the system lias

expanded eightfold. Sound legislative

planning and financing at the federal

and state levels has been able to

achieve more in a single year than had

been achieved in the decade preceding

1950.
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Construction contracts in progress

on freeway and highway projects of

all tvpes in 1962, fluctuated from an

all-time high of $251,000,000 in Feb-

ruary, to a low of $167,000,000 in

October, for a monthly average of

$209,000,000. There were 161 major

and minor contracts awarded and 180

completed.

The California Highway Commis-
sion adopted the 1963-64 state high-

way budget in October 1962. Of
$554,600,000 allocated for all state

highways in California, $92,493,000 in

construction funds, and $71,500,000

in right-of-wav funds, went to Dis-

trict VII.

Right-of-Way

For the >ear 1962 there were 3,151

properties acquired at a total cost of

$62,113,940, or an average value per

parcel of $19,712. The most active

projects, from the standpoint of

money expended, included the fol-

lowing:

Frt't'Ti'<7y Amotnit

Foothill S5,400,000

Colorado 9,275,000

San Gabriel River 4,375,000

Pomona - 8,000,000

Santa .Monica 8,263,000

Artesia -... - - 8,915,000

There were 3,252 parcels of prop-

erty appraised at a value of $77,900,-

000.

The number of rental accounts, or

state-owned property, amounted to

4,942 building units; 1,500 of this

number were sold at public auction

and removed, and 1,233 units were

demolished, leaving a balance of 2,209

units being rented as of January 1,

1963. A total rental income of $2,042,-

000 was received and returned to the

State Highw'a\- Fund from these units.

An additional $11,450 per month
w as collected for the rental of parking

areas beneath the Santa Monica Free-

wax- viaduct. California became the

first state in the nation to lease park-

ing areas under viaduct structures on

interstate routes. Presently, there is

available for lease under the Santa

Monica Freeway viaduct, an area of

3,500,000 square feet, space sufficient

for parking 10,000 automobiles at an

estimated annual income of $260,000.

In the course of the year, the dis-

trict auctioned olf, or otherwise sold

300 parcels of excess land, or 131

acres, for the sum of $4,000,000. Ad-

ditional income was realized through

sale of building improvements to be

moved from freeway right-of-wa>-;

1,500 such improvements were sold

for $1,600,000. Other buildings with a

nominal salvage value were demol-

ished at a cost of $527,000, as part of

the right-of-wa\- clearance program.

Route Planning

The district has a tentative schedule

for the first half of 1963 which esti-

mates that there will be eight district

hearings and two commission hearings

concerning route locations. There may
well be an equal number of hearings

in the latter half of 1963.

Projects closest to the public hear-

ing stage are: the Century Freeway,

between California Avenue in South

Gate and the Los Angeles International

Airport; Pacific Coast Freeway, be-J
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nveen the south side of the Los An-
geles International Airport and the

Marina P'reeua\ ; Route "9 Freeway,

between the Golden State Free\\"a\'

and the Antelope \'alley Free\va\-

(hearing held March 7, 1963); the

Simi \'alle\- Freeway, between De-

Soto Avenue and the Foothill Free-

way near Hansen Dam; the Beverlx'

Hills Freeway between the San Diego

Freewa\- and the Hollywood Free-

wa>; the Pacific Coast Freewaw serv-

ing Oxnard in \'entura County; the

Sign Route 126 Freeway, between

Santa Paula in X'entura County and

the Los Angeles count\" line; the Simi

\'alley Free^\a\ in N'entura Countw
between the Sign Route 126 Freeway
near Saticox" and Madera Road east of

Moorpark; the Pacific Coast Freew aw
between Point Mugu in \'entura

Count)" and Malibu Canyon Road in

Los Angeles County; the Pacific Coast

Freeway in Orange Count\-, between

Huntington Beach and the southern

limits of the City of Newport Beach

(Highway Commission hearing held

March 14, 1963); and the Huntington

Beach Freewa\" in Orange County, be-

tween Pacific Coast Highway and

Chapman Avenue in Stanton.

The year 1962 saw the adoption of

112 miles of freeway having an esti-

mated total cost of $306,000,000, w hen

developed, bringing the district's total

of adopted freeway and expresswa\'

routes to 809.5 miles, which is .^1.4

percent of the California freewa\" and

e.xpressway system within the district.

During 1962, District \'II conducted
16 pubhc hearings, and participated in

1 five commission hearings concerning

,
route location. Approximatel\- 100 in-

formal meetings w ere held with rep-

resentatives of cities and counties.

At the present time, approximatel\-

365 miles of additional freew a>' routes

are under stud\- with an estimated cost

of 52,000,000,000. Expectations are that

approximately 5300,000,000 of this to-

tal will be adopted during 1963.

»j

Bridges

I Construction of the \incent Thomas
Bridge between San Pedro and Ter-
minal Island progressed very well in

1962. The substructure contract started

n mid-1961 and was completed injulv
1962. By the end of the year 60 per-
:ent of the superstructure was com-

plete and 90 percent of the w ork on
approaches and toll collection facili-

ties was completed. It is expected that

the facility w ill be open to traffic in

October of 1963 with completion of

the entire project scheduled for earl\-

1964.

When completed, this graceful sus-

pension bridge w ill capture the harbor

sk\line. Its towers rise 365 feet above
the water, and the 1,500-foot center

span w ill provide a navigation vertical

clearance of 185 feet. The two cables

carrxing the suspended spans are 13/8

inches in diameter and each contains

over 4,000 individual wires, w hich, if

placed end to end, w ould extend a dis-

tance of 5,000 miles.

The entire structure is supported on
piles, w hich is unique for a suspension

bridge. Both beauty and economy in

the approach spans and towers were
achieved through the employment of

the latest w elding techniques in fabri-

cating structural steel. The 521,000,-

000 facility will provide a four-lane

traffic link between the proposed Har-
bor Freewa\" extension in San Pedro
and the southern terminus of the Long
Beach Freewav. Both shores of the

harbor basins will be easily accessible.

In the construction of other high-

wax- facilities in the district area, 186

bridges were built at a total cost of

$54,769,729. Some appreciation of the

volume of this work can be had by
visualizing the quantities of the prin-

cipal materials used. Over 500,000 cu-

bic \ards of structural concrete were
required. Incorporated in the concrete

were 142,000,000 pounds of reinforc-

ing steel. The amount of structural

steel used w as 26,870,000 pounds.

.\mong the principal structures com-
pleted during the > ear w as the west-

ern end of the Santa .Monica \'iaduct

from Harbor Freew a>- to \'ermont
Avenue. Also completed during the

\ear were the Pasadena Freewav-
Golden State Freeway interchange

structures. The Elxsian \'iaduct in this

interchange, crossing the Los Angeles

River, railroad xards, and Pasadena

Freeway, contains 1 1 acres of road-

way surface.

By incorporating progressive ideas

in the design concepts of freeway
structures, it has been possible to fur-

nish facilities considered to be some of

the most pleasing in the nation.

^arch-April, 1963

Looking east o/ong the corrplefed portion of ^he Sonfo Mcm'co Freeway from Vermont Averwe (bottom)
toward the Santa Monica-Harbor Freeway interchange (center).
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Maintenance

As annual freeway mileages climb

and new sections of freewa\- are land-

scaped, maintenance costs are propor-

tionately on the increase. Some of

these costs for District X'^II are item-

ized as follows: Districtwide mainte-

nance costs for fiscal 1961-62 totalled

$9,226,504 or $1,492,151 above the

previous year. Total costs of repairs

to state highways was $240,560, 70

percent of which was recoverable,

representing a loss to the State of $72,-

494. The loss figure for the 1960-61

budgetary \'ear was $113,567. Con-

struction cost of all types of guard-

rail and median barrier installed was

$747,752 while maintenance and repair

costs were $219,736. Maintenance of

signals, safetv lighting and signing

rose from $92 3,015 in 1960-61 to $1,-

098,979 in 1961-62, an increase of 19

percent.

In the five _\'ear period ending with

the 1961-62 fiscal year, $3,519,927 was

spent by state and state-paid city

forces in clearing the highways of all

kinds of debris. Antilitter laws cou-

pled with stricter enforcement are

apparently unable to cope with this

senseless waste of public funds.

F'unctionall)- planted and fully land-

scaped freewa>s, 1,113 acres in all in

July 1962, required the expenditure of

$1,325,366 as against |1,218,43K in

1960-61.

Construction

Significant in the past year's opera-

tions were the many changes experi-

enced in connection with portland

cement concrete paving work. Most

of the contracts went to the new-

method of central-mixed concrete,

w hereby the concrete was mixed at a

central mixing plant and transported

to the placing site in modified dump
type trucks. The slip-form method of

paving is now quite common and onl\-

one job in the district last \ear utilized

the old style conventional method of

single lane paving between headers.

Several jobs still paved between

headers but on a 24-foot width, using

the central-mixed method.

One job in Ventura County, through

the Cit\' of \'cntura, was paved on

The famed
holed up.

Vasquez Rocks area where the early California bandit, Tiburcio Vosquez, is said

The Antelope Valley Freeway is under construction here at Escondido Canyon and

completed this year.

to have

will be

a monolithic 36-foot width by the

slip-form method. Griffith Company
was the contractor on the project.

The slip-form technique in paving

has now progressed to the point where

less and less grinding of the completed

surface is needed. One job in Orange

County was completed without any

grinding whatever. This was the con-

tract on the Newport Freeway
through the City of Tustin, com-

pleted b\- the Gordon H. Ball Com-
pany.

Another new operation connected

with paving during the year was in-

augurated b\- the Gordon H. Ball

Company on the Sign Route 126

Freeway in Ventura Counts', whereby

the concrete was transported in trans-

itmix trucks with a tilt bed t\pc dump
so that a dryer mix could be used in

transitmix trucks and dumped there-

from into the slip-form paver.

Also, during the year, 249,200 linear

feet of cable chain link barrier fence,

and 225,600 feet of metal beam bar-

rier, were installed on freeways at a

cost of $2,348,000 for the protection

of traffic. At the end of 1962 there

were 123 miles of median barrier com-

pleted in District VII.

Finally, a changing technique in

portland cement concrete indicated a

new trend in cases where headers are

still being used. They are now placed

on top of prepared coment-treated

base rather than cement treating be-

tween headers as has been done in the

past. This new technique is a work-

able improvement due to better con-

trol and finished grade on cement-

treated base operations.

Major earth moving operations in

the district included a large grading

job on the Antelope Valley Freeway

in north Los Angeles County. Grad-

ing was also completed on the 13,000-

000-cubic-yard project oh the San

Diego Freeway section through the

Santa Monica Mountains in W'est Los

Angeles.

A slide situation which developed

on the Ventura Freeway project west-i

erly of the City of Ventura was cor^

rected by la\ing back the slopes, andjj

this grading job was nearing comple-

tion at the end of the calendar year

The slopes were further stabilized b)

anchoring wire mesh on the slopi
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faces to retain rolling boulders from

crashing to the roadway below.

On the major contracts in District

MI during the calendar year, major

dirt-moving operations amounted to

33,200,000 cubic \ards, representing a

cost of over S16 million.

Antelope Valley Freeway

The Antelope \'alle\- Freeway, US
6, has been adopted by the California

Highway Commission for its entire

54.5-mile length, beginning at the

Golden State Freeway just north of

the City of San Fernando to the Kern
county line, approximately eight miles

north of the community of Lancaster.

The freeway is to be constructed

throughout its length for four lanes,

the exceptions being where passing

lanes are required due to sustained

grades. The design includes features

for expansion to six and eight lanes as

future traffic requires.

Construction began in December of

1960 on a 10-mile section beginning

east of Solamint Junction to Escon-

dido Can\on Road and was completed

in October of 1962. The construction

consisted of drainage, one bridge

structure, frontage roads and freeway

grading, costing a little over $7,000,-

000. In October of 1961, a second

contract was let for approximately

$6,200,000 to pave these 10 miles and

to grade, pave, and construct 10

bridges for an additional six miles to

Ward Road. It is expected that this

PHOTO ABOVE. Motorist in distress vses emergency call box to summon old. BELOW. The Santa Monica

Freeway viaduci completed losi year performs dual service for motor vehicles traveling on top and

parked below. The State has been leasing parking space under the four-mile-lang structure.
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proiect will he complete in the fall

of this vcar.

Plans for an eight-mile segment of

the freewav have heen completed

from Ward Road interchange to

Angeles Forest Highwax'. This sec-

tion is financed with an item of S5,-

^00,000 in the 1963-64 fiscal \ear con-

struction budget. The project includes

grading, paving and seven bridge

structures.
Artesia Freeway

The Artesia Freeway, State Sign

Route 14, will when completed extend

21.6 miles from the San Diego Free-

wiv to the Santa Ana Freeway. The

six- and eight-lane facility, estunated

to cost 183,000,000 for rights-of-way

and construction, is being designed in

six units. The individual units, with

mileages and construction cost esti-

mates, follow from ^\est to east; Nor-

mandie Avenue to Alameda Street, 4.5

miles, $6,800,000; Alameda Avenue to

Lakewood Boulevard, 4.8 miles, S18,-

000,000; Lakewood Boulevard to

Studcbaker Road, 2.7 nules, $5,800,-

OOO- Studcbaker Road to Valley View

Avenue, 4.5 miles, 59,000,000; Valley

\'iew Avenue to Beach Boulevard, 2

miles, 13,500,000; and Beach Boule-

vard to Santa Ana Freeway, 1 mile,

$4,000,000. The earliest construction

,,n the Artesia Freeway is expected on

the Lakewood Boulevard-X'alleN' \ lew

Avenue segment, with the balance of

the route following. Route location

studies for this freeway west from

Normandie Avenue to its ultimate

connection with the San Diego Free-

wax have not yet been initiated.

Colorado Freeway

The Colorado Freeway, State Sign

Route 134, is an easterly extension of

the \'entura Freeway from the

Golden State Freeway to the Foothill

Freewav. A portion of this route be-

tween Avenue 64 in Los Angeles and

HoUv Street in Pasadena was con-

structed to four- and six-lane stand-

ards some years ago (and is being

considered for future widening). The

6.6-mile segment between the Golden

State Freeway and the existing con-

structed route is being planned as an

eight-lane facilitv, passing through

Glendale and Eagle Rock. Cost of the

entire route will be approximately

$79,000,000 for rights-of-way and con-

struction.
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Corona del Mar Freeway

The Corona del .Mar Freeway ex-

tends seven miles between Pacific

Coast Highwa\- and tiie San Diego

Frecwa\ in Orange County. It will

originaliv he a six-lane facilit\' witii

provision for an ultimate eigiu lanes.

Design is in initial stages and future

construction and right-of-way costs

will approach the $17,500,000 mark.

Foothill Freeway

The Foothill Frcewa\- (Interstate

210) extends from the Golden State

Freewa\- north of the City of San

Fernando and more or less parallels

Foothill Boulevard across Los Angeles

County to the San Bernardino county

line, a distance of 52.7 miles. Portions

of this route have been adopted,

notabl\' from the Golden State Free-

way to Foothill Place at Hansen Dam
and from Michillinda Avenue in Ar-

cadia to the San Bernardino county
line in Pomona. These portions are

now in active design and together

measure almost 40 miles.

The balance of the route, with the

exception of a two-mile link previ-

ously constructed between Hampton
Road and Montana Street, is being

studied for future adoption. These
studies are being made between Pasa-

dena on the south and Hansen Dam
on the north, a distance of 1 1 miles.

When fully completed the Foothill

Freewa\- will represent a right-of-wa\'

and construction investment of some
1243,600,000.

The Foothill Freeway is being de-

signed in several sections: Golden
State Freeway to Foothill Place, 9.4

miles, with a construction cost esti-

mate of $13,340,000; Colorado Free-

wax- to Michillinda Avenue, 5.3 miles,

with a construction cost estimate of

S1S,300,000; and Michillinda Avenue
to the San Bernardino count\' line,

21.6 miles, ^\ith a construction cost

estimate of $52,300,000.

Garden Grove Freeway

The Garden Grove Freeway, State

Sign Route 22, connects the Pacific

Coast Highway in Los Angeles

County with the Newport Freeway
in Orange Count\-, a distance of some
15 miles.

Two stage construction projects,

inticipating full freeway develop-

^arch-April, 1963

Construction on the Son D/'ego Freeway north of the Imperial Boulevard interchange (foreground). Three

jobs now under construction will complete the freeway from Hawthorne Boulevard to Jefferson Boulevard

by mid- 1 963.

ment, were completed in 1959 and

1961 between Los Cerritos Channel

and Knott Avenue, and between

Studebaker Road and the San Diego

Freewa\', at a combined cost of

$1,773,000.

Work is now in progress at the

interchange of the Garden Grove,

Santa .\na and Orange Freewa\s, un-

der two contracts worth $10,821,100

which will be completed in the sum-

mer of 1964. Another contract is

underwa\' between Knott Avenue and

Newland Street, 1.8 miles, at a cost

of $3,744,800 and will be completed

by mid- 1964.

Financing is available for continuing

construction this year from the San

Diego Freeway to a point east of

Bolsa Chica Road. This project will

include work on the San Diego Free-

way, as well, and $8,350,000 has been

allocated for both projects. Another

$1,400,000 is budgeted for freeway

construction between Haster Street

and Garden Grove Boulevard and

Placentia in Orange, a distance of one

mile.

The remaining portions of the free-

way are being designed, looking

toward earl\- completion of the route

between the San Diego and Santa Ana
Freewa>s. Total cost of the Garden

Grove Freeway is estimated at $47,-

573,000.

Glendale Freeway

The Glendale Freeway, State Sign

Route 2, 9.5 miles in total length, is

completed from Glendale Boulevard

at Duane Street to Fletcher Drive

near Avenue 36. This 2.4-miIe link

was built at a cost of $8,100,000 under

three separate contracts, the last of

w hich, from Riverside Drive to Glen-

dale Boulevard, was opened to traffic

in March, 1962.

On August 2 3, 1962, the California

Highway Commission adopted the

freeway northerly of Avenue 36 to

\'erdugo Boulevard, 6.3 miles. Design

studies are underway on this section,
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which is estimated to cost $22,400,000

for construction.

The route for the connecting link

of the Glendaie Freeway between the

Hollywood Freeway at Vermont Ave-

nue and the southerly end of the con-

structed Glendaie Freeway at Glendaie

Boulevard, was adopted by the Cali-

fornia Highway Commission on Janu-

ary 23, 1963. The length of the newly

adopted section is 2.7 miles, with an

estimated construction cost of |12,-

000,000. Included in this portion of

eight-lane freeway is an interchange

with the Hollywood Freeway that

will require extensive revision of the

existing HoIly\\ood Freeway from

V^irgil Avenue to Normandie Avenue.

Golden State Freeway

The Golden State Freeway, U.S. 99

(Interstate 5) begins at the East Los

Angeles Interchange at Seventh and

Soto Streets in Los Angeles and con-

tinues for more than 73 miles as free-

way-expressway to the Kern county

line, where it enters District VI.

During 1962 the route was pushed

to completion to full freeway stand-

ards from Pasadena Avenue to Glen-

daie Boulevard, filling in the missing

link between jobs completed on the

south and on the north. This was ac-

complished at a construction cost of

almost 119,000,000.

On January 15, 1963, the Lankershim

Boulevard-Osborne Street extension,

2.4 miles, was added at a cost of |4,-

739,000, making the route continuous

from the East Los Angeles Inter-

change to Osborne Street in the Sun
Valley area.

At present a single 5.6-mile, |13,-

383,600 contract remains to be com-
pleted from Osborne Street to the San

Diego Free\\ay north of San Fernando

(together with a portion of the San

Diego Freeway), and the route will

The last link of the Harbor Fn eway was completed in 1962. The view is toward the harbor oreo
the Son Pedro-Terminal Island Bridge.

and

be complete throughout. It is expected

that traffic will be using this last seg-

ment by the fall of 1963.

Plans are in the making for conver-

sion of the Golden State route to full

freew ay standards from San Fernando

Road to the Kern county line. It is

now an expressway. The first conver-

sion project \\ill go to contract this

year from $5,950,000 in funds avail-

able in the 1963-64 construction

budget. The project will provide

three miles of eight-lane freeway in

the Castaic area and will also add al-

most a mile to the intersecting Sign

Route 126 Freeway on the west.

Other conversion projects under de-

sign and construction are planned

progressively in ensuing years. Design

includes conversion of the existing

highway along the five-mile grade

northerly of Castaic to one direction

of travel, with construction of a new
roadway for the opposite direction of

travel. From Paradise Ranch to the

State Highway Maintenance Station,

about 11 miles, the freeway will be

located east of the present expressway

section.

Harbor Freeway

The Harbor Freeway, State Sign

Route 11 -U.S. 6, was completed

throughout in 1962, with the opening

to traffic of a four-mile, $6,035,000

project between 208th Street and Pa-

cific Coast Highway on October 2.

It is now open between the four-level

structure in the Los Angeles Civic

Center and Battery Street in San

Pedro, 22 miles. A total of $104,590,-

000 has been expended on this route

to date.

Further improvements of the Har-

bor Freeway are in the planning stage.

These include widening of the free-

way to six lanes for 2.3 miles between

Pacific Coast Highway and Battery

Street, estimated to cost $660,000; and

extending the freeway one mile from

Battery Street to Elberon Avenue, a

route for which was adopted by the

California Highway Commission in

May, 1960, at an estimated construc-

tion cost of $2,700,000.

The Route 167 Freeway-Seaside

Freeway, State Sign Route 15, is re-

lated to Harbor Freeway development.

It is an adopted route between the

Harbor Freeway and Harbor Boule-
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The Golden State Freeway reaches into the San fernondo Valley. This portion, to Osborne Street,

^arch-April, 1963

was opened to traffic in January.
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Orchard and ocean flank the completed section of the Ventura Freeway in the City of Ventura. The view is westward.

vard and will provide access to the

Terminal Island Bridge now under

construction. The 0.6-niile link will

cost about $1,300,000 to build.

The foregoing improvements of the

Harbor Freeway and Seaside Freeway
are among many projects awaiting fi-

nancing in District \'II, and construc-

tion hinges on the future availability

of funds.

Hollywood Freeway

The Hollywood Freeway, U.S. 6,

was extended 0.7-mile between \'ine-

land Avenue and Magnolia Boulevard
in North Hollywood, on July 16,

1962 with traffic using it as far as

A4agnolia Boulevard. Completion of

34

the $2,815,000 project made the route

11.6 miles long from Spring Street in

downtown Los Angeles to the tem-

porary terminus at Chandler Boule-

vard, bringing the total cost of

right-of-way and construction to |74,-

149,000.

Six miles of the Hollywood Free-

way are being designed to a junction

with the Golden State Freeway at

Truesdale Street. Estimated to cost

$15,572,000 for construction, these

projects may be financed in the near

future.

An existing six-lane section of the

Hollywood Freeway in Hollywood,

now carrying 140,000 vehicles per

da\% is being considered for widening

from Sunset Boulevard to Pilgrimage

Bridge, two miles. The project will

cost an estimated $4,700,000 for right-

of-way and construction. Adding a

lane in each direction and widening

the bridge structures will make the

freeway a uniform eight lanes from

the Los Angeles Civic Center to the

San Fernando V^alley.

Traffic flow on the Hollywood
Freeway has already been facilitated

through construction of the Golden

State Freeway, a paralleling alternate

route to the east and referred to as

the do\\ntown freeway loop.
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Long Beach Freeway

The Long Beach Free\\a\', State

Sign Route 15, is completed as a state

high\\a\' from Pacific Coast Highway
in Long Beach to the San Bernardino

Free\\a\' near Aihambra, 19.7 miles.

The total obligated cost of the free-

way at the close of 1962 was S>6,-

524,000.

North of the San Bernardino Free-

way $3,400,000 is budgeted for con-

struction to \'alle\- Boulevard, a dis-

tance of one mile. From \'alle\' Boule-

vard the freeway route is adopted to

Huntington Drive, from w hich point

it is under stud\- for seven miles to a

junction with the Foothill Freeway.
Studies on this northernmost section

will be concluded in 1964 at which
time public hearings will be held.

Widening improvements on the pre-

viousl\' constructed route of the Long
Beach Freeway from Rosecrans Ave-
nue to the Santa Ana Freeway, and
from Rosecrans Avenue to the San
Diego Freewax', are being planned.

The freewa\- w ill be w idened from six

to eight lanes for the 1 3-mile length

and will require the expenditure of

some 14,500,000.

Marina Freeway

The route of the Marina Freeway
was adopted by the California High-
way Commission on December 16,

1959. The 2.6-mile link will connect

the San Diego Freewa\- w ith Lincoln

Boulevard in the Culver Cit\' area and

interchange with the Pacific Coast

Freeway in the vicinity of ALirina del

Re\'. The easterly continuation of this

route is referred to as the Slauson

Freeway, which is now under stud\'.

Preliminary design has begun on the

Marina Freeway and $1,794,000 has

been expended on the needed right-

of-way. The estimated construction

and right-of-way cost will be in ex-

cess of 117,000,000.

Newport Freeway

The Newport Freeway, State Sign

Route 55, is 17.7 miles long from the

Pacific Coast Highway to the River-

side Freeway in Orange County. Two
contracts totalling $9,082,000, and 6.6

miles, were completed and opened to

traffic in 1962 joining the Santa Ana
Freeway with the Riverside Freeway.

South of the Santa Ana Freeway, two
miles of the Newport route is financed

to Warner Avenue and construction

on the $2,137,500 project will begin

soon. Construction plans are being

readied between Warner Avenue in

Santa Ana and 19th Street in Newport
Beach, 6.5 miles, with an estimated

construction cost of $7,600,000.

Ojai Freeway

The Ojai Freeway, U.S. 399, begins

at the Ventura Freeway in V^entura

and continues to the Santa Barbara

county line, 57 miles distant. Devel-

opment of the route at this time cen-

ters about the southerly end where a

section is under construction between
the Ventura Freeway and Prospect

Avenue, 0.3-mile, in connection with

the \'entura Freeway, which will be

opened to traffic in June 1963. The
freeway was completed from Prospect

Street to Mills School, in 1956, 3.6

miles, at a construction cost of $1,-

736,000.

The route has been adopted from

Mills School to Cozy Dell Canyon,

northwest of Ojai, 1 1 miles, and is

now under active design. The con-

struction cost estimate for this mileage

is $12,700,000.

PHOTO BELOW LEFT. An eastward view of the Ventura freeway in Toluca Lake from Poss Avenue overcrossing (bottom left). Upper right, Griffith Park.
PHOTO BELOW RIGHT. Looking easterly at construction in progress on the Sign Route 126 freeway from Victoria Avenue Overcrossing at Venfufo city limiis.

Project has recently been opened to traffic as far as Mills Road.



Orange Freeway

The Orange Freeway (State Sign

Route 57) is adopted in Orange and

Los Angeles Counties, from the Santa

Ana Freeway on the south to the San

Bernardino Freeway on the north, 19.8

miles. When the route is ultimately

extended to a junction with the Pa-

cific Coast Highway at F^untington

Beach, it will total nearly 31 miles and

will cost about $122,000,000.

The only project under construc-

tion at this time on the Orange Free-

way is at the Orange-Santa Ana-Gar-

den Grove Freeway Interchange,

where two contracts worth almost

$11,000,000 will be completed in the

summer of 1964.

Pacific Coast Freeway

Route location studies on the iMal-

ibu unit of the Pacific Coast Freeway

(U.S. 101 Alternate) have been com-

pleted. Study data are in the hands of

the State Highway Engineer, who will

make a recommendation to the Cali-

fornia Highway Commission pending

re-evaluation of the studies in the light

of scenic highway needs, in the near

future.

The freeway is described as extend-

ing from Malibu Canyon Road to

Point iMugu, a distance of 22.5 miles.

There w ere nine basic lines with vari-

ants under consideration, and the esti-

mated cost curve, between the most

economical line and the most expen-

sive, ranges from $30,000,000 to $150,-

000,000, including rights-of-way and

construction. Freeway studies in the

area first began in 1958.

The most interesting feature of

studies on the Malibu Canyon Road-

Santa Monica unit of the Pacific Coast

Freeway, measuring 12 miles, is the

marine location concept being ex-

plored bv the U.S. Army Corps of

Engineers under a $135,000 contract

to the State. These explorations will

The Dodger Stadium (lell) is now served by new

freeway fforegroundj. Baseball games last year
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pedestrian and vehicular connections of »he Pasadena

attracted 4,500,000 people in 1,250,000 au»omobi/es.

be completed in May 1963, at which

time a report will be submitted set-

ting forth the results.

The corps has been examining the

ocean floor and underlying bedrocks,

including wave action peculiar to

Santa Monica Bay. The corps study

is along the lines of two concepts:

(1) a marine location at distances of

one-half to one mile from the shore,

on causeway (bridge) or solid fill,

with recreational facilities, seaward

and inland beaches and parking facili-

ties. This plan would extend over the

entire 12 miles or sections thereof.

(2) A shore location, with widening

of the existing beach from 400 to 1,500 •

feet, including freeway connections to

parking areas and other facilities.

The district is studying a third con-

cept, a conventional location inland

of the existing highway. The ultimate

plan could contain elements of each of

the three concepts.

Route location studies are in prog-

ress for almost the entire length of the

Pacific Coast Freeway from El Rio in

\'entura County to the vicinity of San

Juan Capistrano in Orange County,

about 112 miles. Public hearings lead-

ing to adoption will be scheduled as

study data are developed. The free-

way is constructed for 6.8 miles in

\'entura County between Calleguas

Creek and Date Street in Oxnard at

a cost of $2,413,000. Nineteen miles

of the route are adopted in Ventura

County and 5.4 miles in Orange

County.

Pomona Freeway

The Pomona Freeway, U.S. 60, be-

gins at the East Los Angeles Inter-

change and continues for almost 30

miles to the San Bernardino county

line in this district. Completion of this

route w ill require the expenditure of

approximately $93,000,000 in right-of-

way and construction funds.

Construction of the first unit of the

Pomona Freeway is included in the

1963-64 fiscal vear budget, with an al-

location of $8,400,000. This 2.4-mile

project will extend easterly from the

East Los Angeles Interchange to Third

Street near Downey Road, and will

provide an eight-lane freeway.

Design work is progressing for the

easterly extension of the Pomona

Freeway in order that construction

California Highways and Public Works



may be started as funds become avail-

able. The free\\ay will include inter-

changes \\ ith the Long Beach Free\\a\-

in the Belvedere Park area, the San

Gabriel River Free\\a\' near the con-

fluence of the San Gabriel River and

San Jose Creek channels, and the

Huntington Beach and Orange Free-

ways.

Riverside Freeway

The Riverside Freew ay. State Sign

Route 14-18 and U.S. 91, has been

constructed throughout as freeway

and expressway- from the Santa Ana
Freeway to the Riverside county line,

19 miles. So far, f 15,179,000 has been

invested in the development of this

route and plans are afoot to convert

the existing expressway portions to

full freewa\-, with the first project

being readied between Placentia Ave-
nue and the Newport Freeway, 3.7

miles.

San Bernardino Freeway

The San Bernardino Freeway, U.S.

60-70-99 (Interstate 10), 30.5 miles in

length, has been in service for a num-
ber of years between the Santa Ana
Freeway at Los Angeles River and
the San Bernardino county line.

About 163,538,000 has been obli-

gated on this heavily travelled route

so far, including widening projects at

several locations which have added
additional traffic lanes: San Dimas
Avenue to San Bernardino county
line, 11,033,000 completed in 1960;

Rosemead Boulevard to Puente Ave-
nue, $1,319,000 completed in 1961;

vicinity of Golden State Freeway
interchange, |800,000 completed in

1961; Eastern Avenue to Rosemead
Boulevard, $2,025,000 completed in

1961; and Holt Avenue to San Dimas
Avenue, $902,000 completed in 1962.

One more widening project is

planned between the Golden State

Freeway and the Long Beach Freeway
and will cost an estimated $9,000,000.

San Diego Freeway

The San Diego Freeway (Interstate

5 and 405) stretches 93.6 miles in Dis-

trict \'II, between the San Diego
county line at San Clemente and the

Golden State Freeway north of San

Fernando in Los Angeles Count\-. The
\'ear 1962 was significant for the num-

iooking north along the completed Newport Freeway from the Santa Ana Freeway (foreground). New
link, opened in September 1962, links Santa Ana with Riverside Freeway in Orange County.

ber of completed miles added to this

route: \'alley \'ista Street to Casiano

Road across the Santa iMonica Moun-
tains, 5.7 miles, $20,150,000, opened to

traffic on December 21, 1962; Haw-
thorne Boulevard to the Harbor Free-

way (two contracts), $10,912,000, 4.5

miles, opened to traffic on August 29,

1962; Harbor Freewa\' to Alameda
Street (two contracts), $11,525,000,

4.6 miles, opened to traffic on July 16,

1962; and Alameda Street to Long
Beach Freeway, $5,129,000, 1.1 miles,

opened to traffic on Januar\' 25, 1962.

At the close of the year other con-

tracts on intervening sections were
underway: Golden State Freeway to

Nordhoff Street, $3,234,000, 3.9 miles,

and an adjacent section, from Nord-
hoff Street to Burbank Boulevard,

$5,005,000, 4.5 miles, both sections

opened to traffic April 19, 1963;

Jefferson Boulevard to La Tijera

Boulevard, $3,276,000, 1.6 miles, esti-

mated opening to traffic May 1963; La
Tijera Boulevard to 137th Street,

$11,576,000, 4.7 miles, estimated open-

ing to traffic May 1963; 135th Street

to Hawthorne Boulevard, $4,435,000,

two miles, dedicated and opened to

traffic early in April of 1963; Long
Beach Freeway to California Avenue,

$7,820,000, 1.6 miles, estimated open-

ing to traffic December 1963, and At-

lantic Avenue to the Orange county
line, $11,875,000, 5.7 miles, ' estimated

opening to traffic summer, 1964.

There were also other bridge and

structure contracts underway along

various sections of the route, part of

stage construction preparatory to full

freeway development.

The construction budget of the past

and present fiscal years allocates $17,-

250,000 for nine miles more of the

San Diego Freeway from the San
Gabriel River Freeway to Newland
Street in Westminster and Hunting-
ton Beach. These two projects will be

underway this year.

The remaining unconstructed por-

tions of the San Diego Freeway in

Orange County are in design. Three
projects w ill carry construction as far

as the Santa Ana Freeway at El Tore,
a distance of 17 miles, at an estimated

construction cost of $33,000,000. In

addition, the existing freewav from
Capistrano Beach to El Toro is sched-

uled to be widened to six lanes.
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The design plan of fhe Garden Grove-Sanfa Ana-Orange Freeway interchange. (See photo next

San Gabriel River Freeway

The San Gabriel River Freeway,

State Sign Route 35 (Interstate 605),

is present!)- adopted betw een the Foot-

hill Freeway and the Garden Drove

Freeway in Orange County, a distance

of 28 miles.

One project on the San Gabriel

River Freeway has been completed at

Peck Road, under |649,000 contract,

providing facilities for the interchange

of traffic between the existing San

Gabriel River Parkway and Peck Road
and connects Peck Road with Work-
man Mill Road. Elsewhere the free-

way is under construction under two
contracts worth nearly |1 1,000,000 for

seven miles between Whittier Boule-

vard and the San Bernardino Freeway.

Both contracts will be completed in

1964.

The 1963-64 highway budget in-

cludes additional construction financ-

ing, $24,750,000, to continue the free-

way south to 166th Street in Dair\'

\'alle\", more than eight miles. Also

financed is a 2.4-mile link in Orange
Count}', between Katella .Avenue and

the San Diego Freewa\-, the budget

item for which is f5, 500,000. A 1650,-

000 item in the current budget will

build overcrossings and approach road-

w ays at Centralia Road and at 195th

Street, in advance of future freewa\'

construction. All of the foregoing

projects will go to construction in

1963.

Contract plans are now being pre-

pared for the 5.3-mile section of the

San Gabriel River Freeway from
166th Street to the Orange County
line, estimated to cost $13,650,000.

Also being planned are connections

to the Garden Grove Freeway, 0.7-

mile, which will cost about 11,250,000.

On the north end of the freewa>',

design is progressing between the San

Bernardino Freeway and the Foothill

Freew a>', 5.4 miles. Construction will

cost an estimated $14,200,000.

Santa Ana Freeway

The Santa .\nn Frcew a\-. U.S. 101

(interstate 5), is 42.8 miles long from
Spring Street in Los Angeles to the

San Diego Freewa\' at El Toro in

Orange County. Investments in this

route as of December 31, 1962, were

$83,348,000.

A widening project was completed

in 1962 between South Street and

Santa Ana River in the Santa Ana area

at a cost of $1,336,000. Other widen-

ing projects are planned between

Main Street in Santa .\na and Laguna
Can\ on Road, 10 miles, and between

Laguna Can\on Road and the future

San Diego Freewa\", two miles. The
former project (in two units) is budg-
eted $2,900,000 in the present fisc"al

^

\ear and the latter, estimated to cost

$350,000, is awaiting financing.

.Median barriers were installed on
the freew ay between the Harbor Free-

w a\- in Los Angeles and Grand Ave-
nue in Santa Ana, costing $731,000;

and the Santa Ana Freeway portion

of the Newport Freewa\' was con-

structed for $356,000.

Under construction at the present

time, under two contracts totaling al-

most $11,000,000, is the Santa Ana-
Orange-Garden Grove Freewa\' inter-

change, which will be completed in

1964."

Santa Monica Freeway

The Santa .Monica Freew a\'. State

Sign Route 26 (Interstate 10), meas-

ures 1 7 miles from the East Los An-
geles interchange to the Pacific Coast

Highwa\' in Santa Monica. Last year

three contracts w orth $21,823,000 were

completed and opened to traffic, e.x-

tending the four-mile long Santa Mon-
ica Freew ay viaduct to \'ermont Ave-

nue.

Early in 1963 fi\e more contracts

valued at $26,750,600 were in force as

far west as La Cienega Boulevard, in-

cluding the Santa .Monica-San Diego

Freeway interchange. Two final con-

struction projects were to be adver-

tised soon, filling in the gaps between

La Cienega Boulevard and Overland

Avenue, 2.6 miles, $6,731,500, and be-

tween Sawtelle Boulevard and Ocean
.•\venue, 3.7 miles, $7,500,000.

It is expected that the Santa .Monica

Freewa\- will be opened to traffic to

the San Diecio Freewa\' late in 1964
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and into Santa Monica b\" the end of

1965.

Simi Valley Freeway

The Sinii \'alie\- Freeuaw State

Sign Route 118, begins at State Sign

Route 126 near Satico\- and proceeds

easterly across \'entura County to

connection \\ ith the Foothill Free\\a\"

in Los Angeles Countw a distance of

some 47 miles.

A 12.5-mile portion of the route be-

tween Los Angeles Avenue at Madera
Road in \'entura County and De Soto

Avenue in the City of Los Angeles

was adopted b\' the California High-

way Commission last year. The re-

maining portions to the west and to

the east of this adopted segment are

current!)" under planning study with

a target date for adoption late this

\ ear.

First construction is planned for a

five-mile unit of the adopted route be-

tween the easternmost end of Simi

\'alley and De Soto Avenue in the

\\ est San Fernando \'alie>'. An esti-

mated 512,000.000 will be necessary

to finance this construction.

Ventura Freeway

The \'entura Freeway. U.S. 101. is

constructed to freeway and express-

way standards from the Golden State

Freeway at Griffith Park in Los An-
geles to Palm Street in the City of

\'entura.

Two important openings during

1962 made the route continuous from
the Hollywood Freeway to the

Golden State Freeway. These were
projects between the Hollywood
Freeway and Buena \'ista Street, and

berween Buena \'ista Street and the

Golden State Freeway, five miles,

completed at a combined construction

cost of SI 0.436,000.

A third project was completed and

opened to traffic in the City of \"en-

tura, from Telephone Road to Palm
Street, 4.5 miles, at a cost of $9,248,-

000, A major project is still under

S~,757,400 contract, including connec-

tions to the Ojai Freeway, and will

carry the freeway west from Palm
Street to the \'entura overhead, 2.7

miles. This link is set for June 1963

completion.

From the Los Angeles city limits to

Conejo Summit, the \'entura Freewav

is being initially converted from a

four-lane expressway to a four-lane

freeway by the construction of inter-

changes. Six-, and ultimate eight-lane

development, will follow as funds be-

come available.

The most recent bridge structures

completed are the follow ing: Las \'ir-

genes Road. §493,000; Borchard Road
to Conejo Grade Summit, $587,000;

Moorpark Road Interchange and im-

provements of .Moorpark, $1,574,884.

Projects under contract and scheduled

for 1963 completion were Geneve

Street Interchange. 5432,300 and

Chesebro - Lew is Road Interchange,

5529.300.

Budgeted interchanges ready for

construction are from Los Angeles

city limits to Las \"irgenes Canyon
Road, $1,200,000; Las Virgenes Can-

yon Road to Chesebro Road, 5690,000;

Triunfo Road to Moorpark Road,
$6" 5,000; Moorpark Road to Borchard

Road, 5750,000; Old Conejo Road,

$470,000; Los Angeles county line to

Triunfo Road. 5515,000; Lewis Road

to Kanan Drive, 5620,000; and \'ine-

yard Avenue to Wood Road, 51,-

054,000.

From the X'entura Overhead at

Emma Woods State Park to a point

south of the Santa Barbara county

line. 10 miles of the \'entura Freeway
are in design stages. The freeway here

is estimated to cost 51,515,000 for

right-of-way and $9,000,000 for con-

struction and will be programmed in

future fiscal years.

(For details on the \'entura Free-

way and other freeways in \'entura

County, see "Ventura County Free-

wa\s," Ciilifoniia Higlr^jys and Pub-

lic Works, September-October 1962).

Route 126 Freeway

The Sign Route 126 Freeway will

be a 51 -mile route originating at the

X'entura Freeway in \'entura and ter-

minating at the Antelope \'alley Free-

way near Solamint in Los Angeles

County. On the westerly end the

freew ay was dedicated and opened to

traffic in mid-April 1963. The section

tooting eosf o/ong construcfion on fhe Cc'^~r G'ove-Santa Ano-Oronge Freeway interchange. The

Garden Grove Freeway bridging the Santa Ana River is in the foreground. The diagonal roadway at top

is the existing Santa Ana Freeway. (See plan previous page.}
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extends from the \'entura Freeway to

Wells Road, five miles, and has been

under $4,158,950 contract. Construc-

tion is about to start on the next link

from Wells Road to Santa Paula, 8.5

miles, at a cost of $7,200,000.

The Sign Route 126 Freeway is un-

der study for possible adoption in

1964 from Santa Paula to the Los An-

geles county line, 22 miles. From the

county line the route is adopted to

the Golden State Freeway and a small

segment will be constructed at the

Golden State Freeway interchange

this \ear.

A public hearing was held on the

easterly 10-mile section from the

Golden State Freeway to the Ante-

lope \'alley Freeway on March 7,

1963 preparatory to route adoption.

Other Freeways

The Yorba Linda Freeway in

Orange County, 2.3 miles, was opened

to traffic on February 8, 1962, at a

construction cost of $1,242,000.

On the Pasadena Freeway in Los

Angeles, pedestrian and vehicular con-

nections to the Dodger Stadium w ere

completed at a total cost of $2,257,000.

Industrial and Slauson Freeway

route location studies were initiated

at the beginning of 1963, and studies

on the Beverly Hills and Century

Freeways were nearing completion for

public hearings by midyear. Studies

were also underway on the Alalibu-

Whitnall Freeway, anticipating adop-

tion after public hearings sometime in

1964.

Transportation Stud/

Hand in hand w ith the planning, de-

sign and construction of the California

freeway-e.xpressway system, the Di-

vision of Highways is co-ordinating

the Los Angeles Regional Transpor-

tation Study. This study was begun
in January 1960 and has been de-

scribed by Highway Transportation

Agency Administrator Robert Brad-

ford as perhaps the largest scale major

co-operative state-local transportation

study ever conceived.

The LARTS study is being con-

ducted under the general co-ordina-

tion of the Division of Highways with

the co-operation of the U.S. Bureau

of Public Roads, the U.S. Housing
and Home Finance Agenc\-, the five

Counties of X'entura, Los Angeles,

Looking north from above Ihe Peck Rood Interchange which will bridge the San Gabriel River Freeway

now under construction on both sides of the interchange. The San Gabriel River is top left.

Orange, San Bernardino, and River-

side, and 116 cities in these counties.

It was organized along the same lines

as other successful state-local studies

by operating with an advisory com-
mittee of local officials from public

and private agencies.

Its purpose is to determine the pres-

ent and future needs for moving
people and goods in the greater Los

Angeles area. This is being done b\'

relating these movements to the dis-

tribution of land uses, population, em-
ployment, and other factors affecting

travel. The study has been established

as a continuous planning operation

utilizing new data and methods in an

orderly program of updating.

The 9,000-square-mile LARTS study

area includes most of the land King

betw een Santa Barbara and San Diego

and inland for an average distance of

75 miles. Nearly 8,000,000 persons

move about in 4,000,000 motor ve-

hicles now. By 1980 the population

will be almost twice as great while

motor vehicles will have more than

doubled.

The goal of LARTS is to express

this tremendous growth in terms of

transportation needs which state and

local officials can use in planning vital

community services such as sewers,

water and freeways on a priority basis.

Among other things, it will serve as

a basis for review of the California

freeway and expressway s>'stem which

^\as adopted by the State Legislature

as Senate Bill 480.
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Work is underway in the division

to develop the best methods for using

LARTS results and methodology in

highw a\' and freeway planning prob-

lems. Data from the completed 1960

land use inventory and other basic

LARTS material have already been

utilized by a few other government
agencies. .Man\' local road and plan-

ning departments have changed pre-

vious planning procedures in prepara-

tion for making the best possible use

of LARTS information.

The first report of major results of

the Los Angeles Regional Transporta-

tion Study is ready to be published.

It will be in two volumes—one for

1960, the other for 19S0. Publication

of these volumes follow s a \ear of in-

tensive processing and analysis involv-

ing millions of pieces of data and hun-
dreds of hours of computer time in

division headquarters office. It also re-

flects the continuing high level of

working cooperation between the di-

vision and all of the other agencies

participating in LARTS.

Freeway Call Boxes

On November 1, 1962, the world's

first solar-powered emergency call

system was installed on 10 miles of

the Hoil\\\ood, Harbor, Santa Ana
and San Bernardino Freewa\s in the

City of Los Angeles. The boxes,

painted traffic yellow and with a re-

flective surface so as to be visible at

night, are mounted on light standards

at spacings of approximately one-

fourth mile.

The self-contained and self-generat-

ing call boxes are linked by radio to

the Los Angeles Police Departqient

dispatching office so that no comniu-
nications lines need be run from the

boxes to the central station.

.Many interesting results have been

obtained with the system. From a

technical standpoint it has performed
very well, particular])- in view of the

fact that it is the first system of this

nature to be installed an\-w here in the

world. The central station equipment
has been in continuous operation 24

hours a day since last November to

run up over 2,000 hours of operating

'time since then, with only two hours

~>f shutdow n due to system inopera-

iveness during the entire period.

There has been, on the average,

one call for assistance b\- a motorist

through the swstem every two hours,

day and night, since the system began
its operation. During the first month
of operation, the system was used by
the motorist to carr\" 70 percent of

his requests to the police department
for assistance.

Future Prospects

Freewa>' construction C(jntinucs to

keep pace w ith California's expanding
economy and swelling population,

which at the beginning of January
1963 was 7,662,358 in X'entura, Or-
ange and Los Angeles (]!ounties. With
annual apportionments for right-of-

way and construction standing at

about the SI 63,000,000 mark, expec-

tations are that the freewa\-express-

way system will be substantially de-

veloped b\- the target year of 1980.

In 1963 almost 53 miles of new free-

way will be thrown open to public

use, which will mean a record \-ear

for freewa\- ccjnstruction in the tri-

county district. The construction cost

will be $93,585,000.

The planning program for fiscal

years 1964-71 shows that $356,297,000

in construction funds and 5164,969,000

in right-of-wa_\' moneys will be re-

quired to finance new construction

(114 miles) and widen existing routes

(31 miles) on the interstate freewa>s.

The remaining 805 miles of the Cali-

fornia freewa\"-expressway system will

add 11,758,000,000 in construction and

51,300,000,000 in right-of-way ex-

penditures.

The grand total investment in all

routes comprising the District \'II

freew ay and expressway network will

exceed' 55,000,000,000. In terms of ac-

tual freewa_\- in use in the next two
decades, Los Angeles County will have

1,064 miles. Orange County 248 miles,

and \'entura Countv 263 miles.

E. Withycombe Made
A.S.C.E. Life Member

Life membership in the American
Society- of Civil Engineers has been
awarded to Earl Withycombe, Sierra

County Supervisor and retired Assist-

ant State Highwax' F,ngineer of the

California Division of Highways.
With\'combe retired from his job with

the State in 1957, but has remained an

active member of the local section of

A.S.C.E. He was elected a Sierra

Count\- Supervisor in 1962.

Withycombe was appointed a spe-

cial assistant to the State Construction

Engineer in 1924, and traveled over
the entire State inspecting road con-

tract work. The standards he required

to be maintained are considered by
man\- to have been an important fac-

tor in making the pa\'ing on California

highways outstanding in the United
States.

He was born in Portland, Oregon,

in 1892, and received his degree in

engineering from the Universit\- of

Oregon. His father, James Withy-
combe, was Governor of Oregon from
1915 to 1919. In 1921 Withycombe
joined the California Division of High-

ways as a resident engineer, and rose

to head the Construction Department

for the entire State in 1947. In 1950 he

was promoted to Assistant State High-

way Engineer, Operations, the position

from w hich he retired.

BLIND CENTER BIDS RECEIVED

The Division of Architecture re-

ceived bids from 27 contractors in

.March for the construction of an ori-

entation center for the blind in Al-

ban\-. Intended to train blind persons

in techniques needed for functioning

in competition with seeing people, the

center will have a 40-unit, 2-storv

COST INDEX INCREASES

The California Highwa\- Construc-

tion Cost Index for the first quarter

of 1963 stands at 250.4, an increase of

17.8 points or 7.6 percent over the

fourth quarter of 1962.

Projects started during this quarter

are well distributed over the entire

State representing a cross section of

t\-pical highwa_\' jobs.

The number of bidders per project

during the first quarter averages 6.3,

an increase of 0.2 over the previous

quarter.

dormitory, a 1 -story administration

and classroom building, and a combin-

ation recreation and dining-kitchen

unit.
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GOVERNOR APPOINTS ERRECA PUBLIC WORKS HEAD I in MEMORIAM I .

John Erreco, of Los Bonos, is sworn in as Director of Public Works by State Highway Transportation

Administrator Robert B. Bradford.

Governor Edmund G. Brown has

appointed John Erreca, 51, of Los

Bancs Director of Public Works to

succeed Robert B. Bradford, who will

assume his duties as Administrator of

the Highway Transportation Agency

full-time. Erreca's appointment was

effective April 15.

"The increasingly complex and ur-

gent questions of transportation which

face our growing State demand the

full-time effort of an experienced and

energetic administrator," the Gover-

nor said. "No one fills that bill better

than Bob Bradford, who has distin-

guished himself as one of the finest Di-

rectors of Public Works in California's

history."

"I am delighted that John Erreca

has consented to serve as his succes-

sor," the Governor said. "His experi-

ence in public service, on the High-

way Commission, and in the League

of California Cities will be of great

benefit to him and to the department."
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Erreca, a farmer and cattleman, is

a native of Los Banos. He attended

public schools there and was gradu-

ated from St. Mary's College.

He was a member of the Los Banos

City Council from 1938 until 1961

w hen Governor Brown appointed him

to the Highway Commission. He was

Mayor of Los Banos from 1944 to

1961.

In 1953, Erreca was elected to the

board of directors of the League of

California Cities and served as its presi-

dent in 1959. In I960 he was chairman

of the league's highway committee.

He is a past president of the Merced

County Livestock Association and

president of the board of directors of

the Merced County Spring Fair.

His post, in which he serves at the

pleasure of the Governor, pays $22,050

a year.

Erreca and his wife, Ida, have two

daughters and a son.

District 111

Johnie R. Dowden, highway main-

tenance man III.

District IV

Maurice F. Lynch, assistant high-

way engineer.

\'ernon A. Kagg, highway mainte-

nance man II.

District VI

Manuel C. \'illalovos, highway land-

scaping leadingman.

District VII

Peter E. Kay, senior delineator.

Howard F. Long, bookkeeping ma-

chine operator II.

George F. Stransky. highway main-

tenance man III.

District VIII

Robert L. Swarens, assistant high-

way engineer.

District X

Ferrell S. Clark, highway mainte-

nance man II.

Spencer J. Sparks, senior right of

way agent.

Headquarters Office

Edna L. Norheim, intermediate typ- ,

ist-clerk.

Bridge Department

James D. Vernon, engineering aid II.

Robert D. Gardner, highway engi-

neering technician I.
|

Forrest H. Starr, senior delineator. "

State-owned Toll Bridges

Carver Westbrook, toll collector.

Headquarters Shop

Wallace L. Carpenter, auto me-

chanic.

Shop 1

George N. Bruun, highway equip-

ment mechanic.
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Urban Planning Need for Co-ordinafion

Stressed at Conference

California mayors, councilmen. su-

pen-isors. and city and county plan-

ners and engineers were put on no-

tice that federal funds will not be

available for highway projects in ur-

banized areas of more than 50,000

after July 1. 1965. unless they are

based on a continuing, co-ordinated

and comprehensive urban transporta-

tion plan.

This warning was presented at the

first Regional Urban Transportation

Planning Conference to be held in the

West by the opening and next-to-

closing speakers. State Highway Engi-

neer J. C. W'omack and City and

Count\' Projects Engineer C. T. Led-
den of the Division of Highwa\ s.

The conference, sponsored by the

American Association of State High-
wa\- Officials, the National Associa-

tion of Counties and the American
.Municipal Association, was held at

the Hotel Senator, Sacramento. Feb-
ruary 25 and 26. Also in attendance

were officials of state and federal gov-

ernments and organizations involved

in transportation.

"After the "65 date." W'omack said,

"such planning is mandatory under

the terms of the Federal Aid High-
way Act of 1962.

"It is not only desirable to co-op-

erate fully in the development of ur-

ban planning—it is a 7;;r/<t if we are to

receive federal-aid financing for high-

w ay projects in affected communities."

He added that the forthcoming

street and highway needs study re-

quired by the Streets and Highways
Code must be useful to all rather than

be "just another study." and said.

"We e.xpect this conference to indi-

cate some ways to make the needs

studies more useful to our urban

areas."

Pointing out that $2-K)."03.000 in

federal funds will be expended in 10

of the State's larger metropolitan

areas in fiscal 1963-64. Ledden said:

"Figures such as these should be im-

pressive not from the standpoint that

our city, county and State w ill be so

much better off for having received

these moneys, but because they repre-

sent moneys that our city, county or

State is entitled to but may not re-

ceive if we do not comply with the

comprehensive planning requirements

of the Federal Aid Highw ay Act of

1962."

Senator Collier Speaks

State Senator Randolph Collier,

chairman of the Senate Transporta-

I

A. S. Koch, road commissioner of Orange County and president of the County Engineers Association, addresses the Regional Urban Transportation Planning

Conference in Sacramento, February 25. Others, left to right, ore: Elton Andrews, planning offcer. State Office of Planning; John Bergin, councilman. City of

fiiverad-i, and vice president of the League of California Cities; Robert Boles, supervisor, Calaveras County, and chairman of the Highway Committee, County

Supervisors Association; Robert McCobe, regional director, U.S. Housing and Home Finance Agency, San Francisco; Robert B. Bradford, Administrator, State

Highv^av Transportation Agency; and Sheridan Farin, regional engineer^ U.S. Bureau of Public Roods, San Francisco.
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tion Committee, welcomed the dele-

gates and reported on pending Icgis-

Fation affecting transportation. He
spoke of increasing traffic congestion

and, wiiile expressing favor for plan-

ning various means of moving people

and goods, said that major stress must

be placed on high\\a>- improvement.

Financial Assistance Explained

Tracv B. Augur, assistant to the

Commissioner (Urban Planning), U.S.

Housing and Home Finance Agency,

e.xplained the types of federal financial

and advisory assistance a\'ailable to

metropolitan areas from the Urban

Planning A.ssistance Program, Section

701 of the Housing Act of 1954.

Augur differentiated between the

tvpes of assistance for urban transpor-

tation planning offered by the U.S.

Housing and Home Finance Agency

(701 funds) and the U.S. Bureau of

Public Roads.

"It is obviously desirable to have the

planning of future transportation sys-

tems and the planning of future land

uses and community facilities carried

on as parts of a single operation aimed

at producing a convenient and attrac-

tive citv," Augur said. "Recognizing

that fact, the two agencies of the fed-

eral government that arc in the best

position to help such co-ordinated

planning have, in a sense, pooled their

resources."

The Chief of the Urban Planning

Division, U.S. Bureau of Public Roads,

G. E. iMarple, followed Augur to the

rostrum and admitted the difficulties

caused state and local planning bodies

bv lack of firm definitions of the

terms of the new highway act. He
estimated that the "ground rules"

would be promulgated in approxi-

matel\- two months.

Federal Officials Attend

Other federal officials on the con-

ference program were John Nolen, di-

rector of transportation planning.

Housing and Home Finance Agency,

Washington, D.C., and the San Fran-

cisco regional chiefs of the Bureau of

Public Roads and the Housing and

Home Finance Agency, Sheridan

Farin and Robert .McCabe, respec-

tively.
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Nolen spoke on planning public

ma,ss transportation, while Farin and

.McCabe outlined federal responsibili-

ties for developing a comprehensive

planning process.

Comprehensive Program important

Robert B. Bradford, administrator.

State Highway Transportation

Agency, said that a comprehensive

planning program was important for

the whole State and promised state

attention to rural areas as well as

url)an.

Bradford added tiiat California was

the first state to adopt a 20-year mas-

ter plan for freeways and expresswa>-s

and that comprehensive urban trans-

portation planning in several of its

larger metropolitan areas was well ad-

vanced.

The Planning Officer, State Office

of Planning, Flton Andrews, spoke of

the importance of the urban planning

process being on a continuing basis

and defined state responsibilities to

cities and counties.

Research Economist Richard Zcttcl,

Institute of Transportation and Traf-

fic Engineering, Universit\- of Cali-

fornia, hailed a new trend toward

"polic\- makers becoming involved in

the comprehensive planning process."

John Bergin, councilman. City of

Riverside, and vice president of the

League of California Cities, stressed

the importance of legislators not mak-

ing concessions in zoning regulations

which would weaken adopted plans.

He was follow ed by Supervisor Rob-

ert Boles, of Calaveras County, chair-

man of the highway committee of the

County Supervisors x^ssociation, who
termed the problems of urban trans-

portation planning as so complex as

to warrant an interdisciplinary ap-

proach. He urged the hiring of "top

level" personnel.

Los Angeles Study Described

A massive, interdisciplinar\' attack

on urban transportation planning, the

Los .\ngeles Regional Transportation

Stud>- (LARTS), was described by

John .McDonald, director of engineer-

ing and technical services. Automobile

Club of Southern California. The

L.\RTS area embraces the five Coun-

ties of Los Angeles, \'cntura. Orange,

San Bernardino and Riverside, over

1 18 cities in these counties, and several

public and private transportation or-

ganizations. '

Since the Cit> of San Diego has

been engaged in comprehensive trans-

portation planning since 1954, and as

earl\- as 1956 was selected by the Na-

tional Committee on Urban Transpor-

tation as one of seven "pilot" cities in
^

the nation, the report of the cit\''s

transportation planning engineer, Keith

Ciilbert, proved of great interest.

Gilbert, as did several other speak-

ers, emphasized the need to build pub-

lic understanding through man\- com-

munications media.

Outstanding Example

Speaking of the pilot city program,
|

Richard C. Cowdery of the American

•Municipal .\ssociation, Washington,

D.C., cited the one in .Madison, Wis-

consin, as an outstanding example of

how it can be used to train planners

from surrounding cities. Karl Noerr,

the traffic planner of .Madison, made a

slide presentation of his cit\"s progress

at a luncheon session.

Curtis Nagel, councilman, and .M. J.

Carozza, director of public works.

City of Fresno, described the Fresno-

Clo\is .Metropolitan .\rea Project, and

Fritz Zapf, city engineer of Pasadena,

pointed out the contribution of the

Los Angeles .Metropolitan Transporta-

tion Engineering Board in establishing

the L.-\RTS project.

Data Use Enlarged

David Speer and William Jones, j

road commissioners of San Diego and

Solano Counties, respectively, recom-

mended that in the 1964 needs study,

bv adding information to the data

processing cards, the information de-

veloped could also serve the compre- i

hensixe planning requirements of the f

Federal Aid Highway Act of 1962.

A. S. Koch, road commissioner of

Orange County, and D. J. Steele, di-

\ision engineer. Bureau of Public

Roads, Sacramento, presided over the

afternoon sessions.

The California Division of High-

wa\s served as conference co-ordina-

tor, with C. G. Beer, urban planner,

assisted b\- Charles Zell, senior high-

way engineer, in charge of arrange-

ments.
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Pdcheco rdssP,
Highway Relocation Includes

11,400,000-cubic-yard Fill

By LOUIS G. KROECK, District Design Engineer

these

Constructing a

fill as high as a

25 -story building,

moving 11,400,000

cubic \" a r d s of
earth and rock,

and designing an

embankment to be

inundated for 115

feet of its height-

are just a few of the unusual

problems encountered by the engi-

neers of the Division of Highw ays as

a result of the creation of the San

Luis Unit of the Central \'alle\- Proj-

ect.

That portion of the San Luis Gon-
zaga land grant known as the San Luis

Flat has for man\' years been a quiet

valley dotted with grazing cattle. This

valley lies east of the Diablo Range
about 12 miles west of the Town of

Los Banos. At present, the valley is

divided by State Sign Route 152 (the

Pacheco Pass Highway).

Over the next few years, this valle\'

will be buzzing \\ ith activitv as con-

struction of both the San Luis Dam
and the new Pacheco Pass Highway
progresses. The San Luis Reservoir,

formed by construction of the new-

dam, will provide the oni\' lake of an\-

significant size on the w est side of the

San Joaquin \'alley. When the reser-

voir is filled, it will cover more than

1 3,000 acres and will have a capacity'

of over 2.000,000 acre-feet of wa-
ter. Boating, fishing, picnicking, and
aquatic sports will be the objectives of

a vigorous recreational program. With
this recreational program, the ex-

pected traffic volume on the Pacheco
Pass Highwa>' will be greatly in-

creased. The awarding of the high-

way and dam contracts marked the

epoch of activity for this once pas-

toral valley.

Federal-state Co-operation

The San Luis unit is a major addi-

tion to the sprawling Central \'allev

Project and w ill also become an essen-

tial link in the giant State of California

Water Plan. The federal government

and the State of California join hands

to become partners in this vast water

development program. With the con-

struction of the San Luis Dam and

Reservoir comes the necessit\- of reln-

cating a major portion of the Pacheco

Pass Highwa\". Work on the 12-mile

relocation is rapidl>" getting under

wa\'. As the federal government and

the State have co-operated in the fi-

nancing of the San Luis Dam, so is the

highway relocation being jointly fi-

nanced b>' the Federal Bureau of Rec-

lamation, the State Department of

Water Resources, and the State Divi-

sion of Highways. Design and con-

struction of the 512,000,000 project is

under the direction of the State Divi-

sion of Highwa>s, District X in

Stockton.

Since the beginning of design work
on this highw a\' project, time has been

a very critical factor. In order not to

delay the progress on the major phase

of the water project, the relocated

Pacheco Pass Highway must be able

to carrv at least r\vo lanes of traffic bv

\ ^COnONWOOD FILL

€y.

-Bcrcs y

The tocaiions of the preserf ard future reheated sections of Sign Route 152 are shown in the above map. The shaded area indicates the land that will be

covered by the San Luis reservoir. The inset map shows the general location of the pro/ecf.
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Channel

THE BIG FILL. The above sketch shows the orch culvert entrance and its secondory inlet.

J;inu;ir\" 1965. With ;i hid opening in

January 1963, less than two \ears are

available to move approximateK' 11,-

400,000 cubic yards of earth and rocl<,

pave the 12 miles, and construct two
560-f()ot-long bridges.

Problems in Design

In genera], the existing highway fol-

lows a ridge dow n into the flc)()r of the

valley. This is a natural location that

required \er\- little earthwork. Al-

though the standard of alignment of

the existing highwa\' is far below our

present criteria, the terrain is such that

relativel\' high standards could now
easily be obtained w itii modern earth-

moving equipment.

The new location skirts the north

edge of the proposed San Luis Reser-

voir, crossing deep draws and high

ridges. In general, tiie terrain is steep

and rough and normal to the align-

ment. None of the many locations

studied were casil\- adaptable to high-

way location. In few places has it been

possible to take advantage of a sidehill

location. After design \\as well ad-

vanced, a detailed ground sur\e\ h\

the geologic section disclosed an old

but potentiall\' dangerous slide area

almost centered on our proposed align-

ment. This dismal picture was com-

plicated by two faults that appeared

to intersect just below the slide mass,

plus the action of an intermittent

stream that w ill continue to erode the

toe of the slide and increase its insta-

bilit\ . Recent slumping of the slide

mass was evident at several locations.

It appeared that the extent and volume
of this slide was more than could be

oxercome, in \iew of its proximit\" to

our higliwa\'; consequentl\', one of

our few sidehill locations was aban-

doned in favor of "jumping" a can\-on

2 SO feet abo\-e the stream. Thoughts
immcdiatel\" turned to a bridge. This

site would require a bridge 1,200 feet

long and the terrain dictated that it be

on a l,.iOO-ff)ot-radius curve. Eco-

nomic comparison was made and it

was concluded that a 280-foot-higli

fill w ould not onl\- be more economi-

cal, but also would save time in design

and consti'uctioii.

Size of Fill

If conditions for a successful fill of

this magnitude had not been nearly

ideal, the only alternative would have

been the construction of the more ex-

pensive structure. To give some idea

of the size of the fill required, the

width across its base equals more than

three average cit\' blocks. The height

w ill approximately ci]ual the San Ga-
briel No. 2 Dam or the Don Pedro

Dam. It will be higher than the Mor-
ena Dam, the Lake Spaulding Dam, or

the Folsom Dam. It will be onl\' 70

feet shorter than the largest Ps'ramid

of Kg\pt. The huge San Luis Dam it-

self will be onl>' 40 feet higher.

The terrain is a steep can\on over

which the highwa\' crosses at approxi-

matel\' right angles. The hills on each

side of the canxon are competent rock

with onl\' a light overburden. Large

cuts within eas\' haul consist of broken

sandstone, w hich will provide enough

material for the lower half of the "big

fill." The remainder of the fill will

consist primarily of metasandstone,

ph\llitic shale, with some softer ma-

terial from the north cuts that have

been interbedded with the harder

rock. This fill is unique and x\ill bear

close watching, both during construc-

tion and for several years thereafter.

Another distressing fill problem de-

\elopcd at Cottonwood Creek, when
it was again determined that a fill

would be more economical than a

bridge. This fill is over 2,000 feet in

length and has a maximum height of

approxiiiiatel>' 125 feet. The size of

this fill was, in itself, a problem. The
problem, how e\cr, mounted when it
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was determined that this fill would be

subjected to inundation b\- the fluctu-

ating water levels planned for the San

Luis Reservoir. At planned high \\ ater

level, the embankment will be com-
pletel\" inundated except for the de-

signed freeboard of 10 feet. At low
water level, the embankment \\ ill be

completel\' above the w ater in the res-

ervoir. This embankment will, there-

fore, be subjected to the most critical

case for slope stabilit\-; that is, a fulh'

saturated embankment exposed to a

rapid draw dow n of the water level in

the reservoir.

Drawdown Rate

The rate of draw down of this reser-

voir could be as much as two feet per

day. At this rate, the water surface

will be lowering much more rapidly

than the water can drain out of the

embankment.

To increase the problem, soil tests

showed that the cuts on each side of

this fill will produce clay materials

with expansive characteristics. This
material could be used only for the

core of the fill. The outer zones of

the fill must be constructed of a free

draining material selected from other

cuts. This outer core, in conjunction

with a 1 0-foot facing of rock slope

protection, must provide enough
weight to prevent sloughing of the

clay core.

Thirteen other fills on this project

will also be subjected to inundation of

various depths. All the fill slopes that

are to be inundated were designed

w ith a 2 : 1 slope.

In the vicinity of Station 13 3, the

proposed line crosses the approximate
center of a long narrow landslide. The
mass of this slide is at a low angle, in-

dicating a fluid condition. Due to the

terrain, the location could not be eco-

nomically altered. The borings were
wet and indicated the depth of the

slide mass to be approximately 50 feet.

The volume of the material involved
in this slide made removal unfeasible.

To cope w ith this problem, stability

trenches are to be constructed up to

50 feet in depth, and a system of filter

pipes is to be installed w hich should
effectively drain and stabilize the mass
prior to construction of the proposed
fill, .\fter the installation of the filter
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SN'stem, little difficult)- in this area is

expected. In normal highway designs,

this problem would have been con-

siderable, but on this anomalous proj-

ect, was so minor as to become almost

lost in the magnitude of the unusual.

Special Attention for Culvert

Another problem requiring special

attention is the culvert at the bottom
of the 280-foot-high fill. This culvert

must be capable of carrying 1,700

cubic feet of water per second during

the design storm. After much study

and consultation with the Bridge De-
partment, a nine-foot concrete arch

was determined to be the most feasi-

ble. A culvert this small could be used

only if we could increase the velocit\'

of flow. A "dropdown," or acceler-

ator, was designed at the entrance

w hith w ill increase the design velocity

to almost 30 feet per second. This ac-

celeration is simpl\' a warped inlet

structure 40 feet long that drops the

water eight feet on a smooth transi-

tion.

For 130 feet ahead of the inlet struc-

ture, a channel flare is shaped out of

solid rock on an approximate lO-per-

ccnt grade to give the flow a primarv

acceleration. The water will further

accelerate within the culvert. All this,

of course, requires special design of a

discharge structure to decelerate the

water before its release into its orig-

inal channel. This energy dissipator

consists of a flared channel construc-

ted of an eight-foot la\er of tw o-ton

rocks grouted in place to provide as

rough a channel as possible. This flare

SAN LUIS PLAT

^S* SLIDE AREA

The superimposec/ drawing on the above photo shows the future location of the big fill.
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The proposed realignment drawn over this photo of the existing terrain shows location of the cut and
fill portions. The present highway can be seen in the upper part of the photo.

is 65 feet long and ties into the solid

rock bed of the natural \\ater\\a\'.

The total length of this nine-foot

arch is 1,042 feet with the middle 625

feet of heavy design to w ithstand the

static load imposed by the high fill.

A six-foot depth of compressible or-

ganic material, plus a 12-foot-thick

layer of uncompacted backfill material

will be placed on top of the arch to

allow for settlement of the large fill.

Instrumentation will be placed in this

arch in order to learn more about the

forces involved under a fill of this

magnitude. There is much to learn

regarding stresses in structures under
high fills, and, for this reason, the de-

signs are probably overly conservative.

It is hoped that the instrumentation

in this installation will add to our

knowledge and result in more eco-

nomical designs in the future.

Landslide Danger

Another unusual problem encoun-
tered at this culvert location was the

possibility of the entrance being par-

tially or totally blocked by the same

landslide that forced us into construc-

ting the 280-foot fill. The canyon up-

stream from the fill rises rapidly,

providing little water storage capacity.

Unfortunately, a storm severe enough
to fill the canyon could very possibly

reactivate the landslide and dump as

much as half a million cubic \ards of

rock and clay over the entrance to

the nine-foot arch culvert. This, of

course, could be disastrous, since there

is no alternate route for traffic for

man\- miles, and the failure of this fill

could take many months to repair.

After considering several possible

solutions, we chose to provide a sec-

ondary inlet to the nine-foot arch 50

feet above the top of the culvert and

at a location clear of the effects of the

slide. This secondary inlet consists of

a vertical corrugated metal pipe 60

inches in diameter with its inlet lo-

cated on a bench. The entrance is pro-

tected by a heavy debris barrier plus

a high chain-link fence to prevent

curious hunters from the 50-foot ver-

tical drop. Fifty feet of water should

have little detrimental effect on this

280 foot fill.

Entrance Capacity increased

The capacity of this secondary en-

trance is increased by the use of a

standard 84-inch to 60-inch reducer

which w ill allow the flow of water to

accelerate before it is restricted to the

60- inch -diameter pipe. Corrugated

metal pipe was chosen at this location

because of its inherent abilits' to yield

as the fill settles. To prevent any ap-

preciable force from being imposed
on the concrete arch by the vertical

pipe, a slip-joint is provided at the

junction of the metal pipe with the

arch. We hope that the secondary

inlet will never be needed, but until

the time it falls into desuetude, it will

stand as a safeguard beside the gigantic

fill.

At eight locations on this project,

the fills crossing the ravines are of

such magnitude that it was necessary

to provide service roads down to the

entrances of the culverts, furnishing

access for our maintenance forces. It

is too much to expect even the most
energetic and dedicated members of

our maintenance forces to descend and

climb back up the face of these high

fills. The service roads consist onl\- of

a 16-foot-wide graded roadbed on a

maximum gradient of approximately

22 percent. Although the standards of

these roads are low, we are sure that

many times in the future the mainte-

nance force will appreciate the fore-

thought of the designers. Since it is

anticipated that these roads will be

used by the contractor for haul dur-

ing the life of the contract, we feel

that the added cost is nominal.

Consideration was also given to ease

of maintenance during the design of

the many benches in the cut sections.

In all the major cuts, at least the first

bench has access from the highway.

Truck-climbing Lanes

This new portion of the Pacheco i

Pass Highway rises onl>- 1,100 feet in
^

the 12 miles; however, due to the to-

pography, there are several locations ,

where grades up to 6 percent are nee-
|

essary. Since this route is a main link !

betw een the San Francisco area mar-

ket and the lush farming areas of the

southern San Joaquin X'^alley, it is used '\t
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heavil)' b\' trucks. Because of this

heavy truck usage, an additional lane

for the climbing trucks has been pro-

vided on all grades of 5 percent or

over. The maximum superelevation

provided on this lane \\ill be 5 percent

since the trucks will be moving very

slo\\l\'. The total length of climbing

lanes to be pro\ided will be 4.3 miles.

Testing

After the district materials depart-

ment had made several borings along

the line, it was obvious that a more
extensive study would be required.

The foundation section of the mate-
rials and research department was
called upon for assistance. The pri-

I mary purpose of the additional inves-

I tigation \\ as to obtain information

pertinent to cut slope design and foun-

dation stahilitw This in\"estigation

consisted mainl\- of taking cores with
a 2% -inch double-tube rotary core

barrel with either a diamond bit or a

tungsten carbide bit. A hea\\' drilling

mud was the circulating medium in all

ri)tar\' holes.

A total of 1,520 feet of coring was
removed from the ground, and a total

of a mile of holes was drilled in our
efforts to obtain a knowledge of the

i

natural subsurface structure and the

hydrologic problems that might be en-

;
countered. In addition to the cores,

i
use was made of a 12-channel refrac-

tion seismograph, using explosives for

the w ave source.

The rocks in this area are of Fran-

ciscan formation and are predomin-
antl\' deepK' w eathered metasandstone

and interbedded ph\-lltic shale. Chert
is also in evidence along the line. The
Franciscan rocks have been strongly

folded into a complex structure, and
there is indication of a complex s\s-

tem of faulting. Landslides and earth

slumping have occurred in many
places in the area. In general, the t\pe

of material and the rapidity with

which it changes does not lend itself

to ease of slope determination, espe-

cially where cuts of over 100 feet in

depth are common. Thanks to the

ability of our foundation section, we
were guided out of trouble at several

locations.

Co-operation

The design of this project was ac-

complished in record time. Only the

complete co-operatiion of ever\'one

involved made this possible. The De-
partment of Water Resources and the

Bureau of Reclamation were ver\'

helpful. Special mention must be made
of the excellent service rendered b\-

the materials and research department

and the bridge department. The\-

were ever ready at a moment's notice

to lend a helping hand in a consultant

capacity.

Use of Area

Since the entire reservoir is owned
b\- the State, the contractor is not re-

stricted to operate w ithin the right-of-

wa\- limits. In this rough terrain, this

fact will be a definite aid to the con-

tractor's operation, and for this reason,

the contract does not call for the con-

struction of the freeway fence until

the last order of work.

Some idea of the size of this project

can be obtained by the following

quantities:

Roadway
exxavation 11,400,000 cubic yards

Selected pervious

materials _ 525.000 cubic yards

Overhaul _-_ 223,000,000 station yards

Portland cement 117,000 barrels

Permeable material 73,000 tons

Perforated pipe 26,500 feet

Rock slope

protection 180,000 cubic yards

Fence 139,000 feet

The contractor for this project is

.McNamara and Mannix. The project

should be completed in the spring of

1965 at a cost of over Sl2,000,OOo"!

As the average motorist rides over

this new highway enjo\-ing his view
of the placid waters of the reservoir,

little will he know of the difficulties

encountered by the engineers in the

design and construction of this proj-

ect. Little will he care that he is

traveling over the highest embank-
ment ever constructed by the Divi-

sion of Highwa\s.

Editor's Note: After Completion of

this project, a "followup" article will

appear on the actual construction of

this unusual project.
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Mojdve River Bridse
New Structure Spans
Victorville Narrows

DISTRICT

On December
21, 1962, the im-
provement of State

SignRoute 18
through \'ictor-

ville, including a

new 447-foot
bridge across the

Mojave River and

the A.T.&S.F. rail-

way at tlie \'ictorville Narrows, was
completed, thereby eliminating a nar-

row hazardous crossing. This four-

lane highwa\' project between one
mile east of \'ictorville and the Bar-

stow Freewa\', in addition to the

bridge construction, consisted of the

widening to a 64-foot all-paved sec-

tion through the business district of

\'ictorville and a four-lane divided fa-

cility easterl\- of the iMojave River.

Safety Is Improved

This construction improves the

safety and capacity- of Sign Route 18

for traffic from the Apple \'alley

area to the Victorville, Oro Grande,
George Air 'Force Base and Adelanto
areas.

The westerl)' approach to the old

steel box girder arch bridge and plate

girder overhead was on a short radius

curve and had inadequate supereleva-

tion. These substandard geometric
features combined with the 20-foot

curb-to-curb width on the bridge re-

sulted in a high frequency of acci-

dents at this location.

Truck Traffic

The Victorville Lime Rock Prod-
ucts Plant, located westerly of and ad-

jacent to the old bridge, generated a

considerable amount of truck traffic.

This traffic, predominantl\^ semi-truck
and trailer combinations of which
many negotiated a left turn into the

plant area, further contributed to the

traffic problem.

Old Bridge Retained

The original intent had been to de-

molish the old bridge; how ever, in the

50

By R. W. AUSTIN, Project Engineer

The Mojave River Bridge and Overhead at Victorville Narrows, looking eastward. The recently completed

bridge carrying Sign Route 18 traffic is on the right. The old arch bridge on the left now serves as a

haul road for ore trucks to a lime rock products plant.

latter stages of design of the project,

it was realized that by retaining the

picturesque old bridge and a portion

of a superseded county road, the

trucks hauling ore to the plant w ould

have a separate corridor to the plant

and would not enter the state high-

way.

New Connection

Trucks hauling the finished lime-

stone products are routed to the plant

via a new connection for the county
road (Stoddard Wells Road) which
has channelized median storage and
turning lanes. In this manner, the for-

merly hazardous left-turn condition

has been virtually eliminated.

Negotiations Are Required

The decision to retain the old

bridge and provide a separate corridor

to the truck traffic required negotia-

tions and agreements with the

A.T.&S.F. railway; the County of San

Bernardino which agreed to accept

maintenance of the old bridge and

approach, the \'ictorville Lime Rock
Products Company, and the State of

California. The net result has been a

source of satisfaction to all parties

concerned.

Project Cost

The new $550,000 bridge was built

!)>• Osburn Constructors, a subcon-

tractor to the Gibbons and Reed
Company who constructed the overall

project between the community of

Desert Knolls and the Barstow Free-

way. The overall project, 2.7 miles in

length, was constructed at a cost of

$1,210,000 under the supervision of

W. S. P. Griffith, resident engineer.
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Siqn Route 1

A4orro Bay, Cambria Sections

Are Realigned and Widened

By JAMES M. STURGEON, District Construction Engineer

DISTRICT

One of the most

scenic and highly

publicized high-
\\'a\s in California

is that section of

State Sign Route

1 between .Morro

Ba\- and .Monterew

often referred to

localh' as "Wonderful One."

At .Morro Bay, the famous .Morro

Rock stands as sentinel over the south-

erly beginning of this scenic route.

The highway continues through Ca-

\ucos on peaceful Estero Ba\' and

then w inds its way through the foot-

hills of the Santa Lucia .Mountains to

Cambria and Cambria Pines. These

communities attract man\- tourists each

PHOTO BELOW. A scenic view of Sign Route I

in Monterey County with Big Creek Bridge visible

in the distance.

\ear, especiall\" summer vacationers

from the Central \'alley.

Then the route follows the coast-

line northward, passing the enchanted

castle of William Randolph Hearst at

San Simeon, now a state historical

monument \isited by several hundred
thousand persons each \ear.

Road Follows Sleep Slopes

Xorth of San Simeon the highway
travels along through sparsely popu-

lated areas as it climbs the seaward

cliffs of the Santa Lucia .Mountains.

The roadbed clings to the steep slopes

and crosses the deep can\ons of this

wild and spectacular area, passing sev-

eral campgrounds including the popu-

lar Big Sur State Park and resort

area. It continues to Carmel, site of

.Mission San Carlos Borromeo de

.Montere\', and the historic Cit\' of

.Montere>', original capital cit\' of

California.

In a book titled "California High-

ways" written in 1920 by Ben Blow,

manager of the Good Roads Bureau

of the California State Automobile

.Association, the comment is made
(concerning the then-proposed Car-

mel-San Simeon Highway).

"The country through which the

road would run is so rugged in char-

acter as to try out the climbing quali-

ties of a rock\- mountain goat, but of

glorious scenic attraction. ... It is to

be a shoreline road hung high above

the breakers and is intended purely for

a touring road . .

."

First Money in 1919

This "touring road" was originall\-

conceived by a physician in .Mon-

terey, the late Dr. John L. D. Rob-
erts. In 1917 he walked the coastal

area from San Simeon to Big Sur just

to prove to his own satisfaction that

such a road could be built. Subse-
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A map showmg (he location (dolled lines) ol Ihe recent highwoy construction on Sign Route I

near Morro Bay and Cambria.

quently, Dr. Roberts joined forces

with the late Senator Rigdon of Cam-

bria to sponsor the "Coast Highway"
in the newspapers, the State Capitol,

and half the county seats in Califor-

nia. As a result, in 1919 the State Bond

Act for Highways contained a provi-

sion for a new road bet\\een Carmel

and San Simeon.

The original allocation for con-

struction of this road was $1,500,000.

Construction was continued over a

period of years using both convict

labor and private contractors. Fnally

in 1937, after expenditure of more

than 115,000,000, the "Coast Road"

was completed and opened to traffic.
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Construction Continuous

However, construction and recon-

struction of this scenic coastal section

has never really stopped and the end

of work to preserve this scenic route

is not yet in sight.

In addition to resurfacing the road-

bed, repainting bridges, replacing

guardrail and other types of routine

maintenance, the Division of High-

wa>s has in the last five years let eight

separate contracts for replacement of

a considerable number of the original

redwood crib-type retaining walls.

New concrete crib-t\pe retaining

walls afford longer-lasting protection

to the existing roadw ay by preventing

the roadbed from slipping.

Tv.o of these contracts cost more

than $300,000 each and the total five-

\ear expenditure for this purpose

alone has amounted to over $1,400,-

000. More of such protection work is

planned during the next few years.

In this same five-year period, sub-

standard and overage timber bridges

at Dolan Creek, Anderson Canyon,

Willow Creek, and \'illa Creek Mere

replaced by atractive, permanent rein-

forced concrete bridges, with better

designed approaches. A $370,000 con-

tract is now underway for replace-

ment of the existing timber bridge at

Hot Springs Canyon; similar replace-

ment of another timber bridge at \'i-

centc Creek is scheduled to begin later

this spring. As funds permit in the

future, five more such bridges will

also he replaced in order of priority

of need.

These efforts are part of a continu-

ing planned program to preserve the

highway in this most rugged terrain

while maintaining its scenic qualities

and impro\'ing traffic safety.

Many Scenic Bridges

There are manv beautiful bridges

spanning the gorges along this section

of Highway 1, the most spectacular

being the Bixby Creek Bridge. This

concrete arch structure can be seen

from both north and south as the

traxelcr approaches Bixby Creek Can-

von and it presents a breathtaking

vista. The roadway is 260 feet above

the tin\- stream that empties into the

ocean on a beautiful stretch of sandy

beach. The arch span is 330 feet in

length, making this one of the highest

and longest structures of its type in

the countr>-. It is one of the most pho-

tographed structures on the coast.

This section of State Sign Route 1

between Carmel and San Simeon is

now under stud\' as part of proposed

statewide scenic highwa>' s\'stem

whereby every effort wduld be made

to preserve the natural scenic beauty '

and minimize the encroachments of

civilization.

At the southern more densel>' popu-

lated section of the Cabrillo Highway

population growth and business ex-

pansion have been t\ pical of a rap-

idU' growing state.
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A view of some of the extensive cribbing construction just north of Salmon Creek.

r^^irS&-;i^-'^^^"^:'?-^:^^^^^*^
This 1961 photo shows construction of o new bridge at Willow Springs Creek directly behind the existing bridge.
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To accommodate this conimunitN
growth, recent extensive changes ha\c
been made on State Sign Route 1 ;ind

more work is in progress.

Twelve Miles Realigned

In November 1962, construction was
completed on realignment of some 12

miles w hich had consisted of narrow
roadbed on very poor alignment, with
even worse sight distance. This route

betw een Ca\ucos and Cambria w as a

slow, dangerous road to travel as it

had 83 curves, the majority of which
had a radius of 500 feet or less. Also,

over the entire 12-mile route onlv 10

percent of the total highway length

was safe for passing.

The reccnti\- completed 12,000,000

realignment of this route provides a

still scenic, but safe, well-aligned high-

way that reduces the strain of driving

and increases the pleasure of the trip

along the coastline of Estero Bav and
through the surrounding coastal farm-
ing lands.

.Madonna Construction Compan\-,
contractor on the project, had to over-

come a series of earth slides and slip-

outs in addition to routine problems
common to most construction proj-

ects.

In December 1962 the same con-
tractor began a 4..^-mile two-lane con-
trolled access project beginning at the

north end of the recently completed
project, then bypassing the Town of
Cambria to the southwest and ending
north of Cambria, joining the existing

highway just south of San Simeon
Creek.

As in the case of the project be-
tween Cayucos and Cambria, sufficient

rights-of-way on the Cambria B\pass
u ere acquired for future expansion to

a four-lane divided expre.sswa\- w hen
anticipated increased traffic requires
the additional lanes.

Construction Under Way
Construction of the initial two

lanes on improved alignment is now
well under way and it is hoped this

$1,300,000 project can be completed
and opened to traffic bv September
1963.

-^- J- Jorge was the State's resident
engineer on the Ca>ucos to Cambria
project, and he is also the resident
engineer on the Cambria Bypass job.
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'iew of ,he recently con.ple,ed t^o-lone highway between Co.ucos and Cc^bWo (lor background)Compore Ike new ahgnmenf to that of the old highway to the right.
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Between .Moiro B,\y and Ca\ucos,

6'/> miles of four-lane e\press\\a\'

construction is ncaring completion.

At the southern end of this project the

route follows new alignment, b\-pass-

ing Morro Ba\- on the north, then

joining and following the existing

route to the end of the new construc-

tion, appro.ximatcU' one mile south of

Ca\'ucos. By using this alignment the

majorit\' of the existing highw a>' w ill

serve as a frontage road for the bene-

fit of local traffic.

Created Drainage Problems

This project passes through exten-

sive and expanding residential and

roadside business developments. The
resident engineer, J. W. Robertson,

has found that the rapid and contin-

uous development of property adja-

cent to the new facilit\- has created a

series of drainage problems as streets,

curbs, and storm drains replace sand

dunes and sloughs.

On this project the contractor, also

Madonna Construction Company, has

been free of slide problems, but has

been involved in a series of unusual

circumstances that have hampered

work.

Find Archeological Site

First, the material site selected for

subbase material turned out to be an

old Indian campsite of unusual archae-

ological interest. Production of con-

struction materials was stopped w hile

archaeologists carefulK' excavated, re-

constructed the area as it had been

originalh- used, photographed and

catalogued their finds, packed them up

and left the area so that highw ay con-

. struction could continue. This work
was financed 1)\- the Pacific Gas and

Electric Compan\-, ow ner of the prop-

erty' involved.

^ Large Stocicpile

\ Also a large stockpile of base ma-
' terial, crushed and processed at con-

siderable expense to the contractor

and compl\ ing with every applicable

specification of the contract, at the

time it was produced, turned out to

be a "quick w eathering" material that

further testing indicated could not be

used in the structural section of the

roadbed.

Barring further complications, this

long-awaited $2,050,000 project should

The southern end of the project between Morro Bay and Cayucos. Town of Morro Bay is in center left.

Morro Rock stands in the background and P.C. & E. Power Plant in center background.

be open to public travel by June 1963.

Immediatel)- thereafter, functional

planting for erosion control and tree

planting for highway beautification is

planned.

Connecting Link Planned

As a connecting link between this

project and the recentl\- completed

Ca\ucos to Cambria project, construc-

tion is planned this \ear of a four-

lane expressway bypassing the resort

community of Ca\ucos on its eastern

fringe. This will eliminate the present

heavy traffic congestion in the center

of Ca\ucos, particularl\- in summer.

It w ill provide additional safety to all

traffic by eliminating restricted sight

distance in many locations, and a nar-

row hazardous roadw a\' constructed

in the 1920's. This project will be ap-

proximatel\- 2.8 miles in length and

will cost an e.stimated $3,000,000 to

construct.

With completion of all these free-

way and expressway projects, the

grow ing coastal communities will find

relief from the present irritating and

hazardous traffic congestion. In addi-

tion, California's citizens and tourists

everywhere will find an easy access

from San Luis Obispo to the beach re-

sort areas, Hearst Castle, and the State

Parks and camping areas along the

w a\".

Highwa\- 1 is still the "touring

road" dreamed of in the 1920's. Visi-

tors should realize that the "Coast

Road" from Carmel to San Simeon
has many curves and grades that are

almost as spectacular as the scener}'.

Highw ay 1 is still meant for meander-

ing, for stopping and taking photo-

graphs, for observation and enjoy-

ment. It is not made for the driver

intent on setting speed records or for

making a standard number of miles

on a long trip.
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Contraction Joints
Change in Spacing

Follows 'Bounce' Study

For 20 years the California Division

of Highways has been building high-

ways ^\ith contraction joints at 15-

foot intervals, but recently drivers

of some late model cars have com-

plained of a rhythmic bouncing effect

on certain sections. Preliminary studies

showed this was a characteristic of a

number of the newer models, because

of smaller wheels, softer springing,

and higher speeds. Determined to pro-

vide the smoothest possible ride for

California motorists and truckers, the

Design Department of the Division of

Highways made a series of more de-

tailed studies of the bouncing prob-

lem, and possible wa\s to eliminate it.

From a theoretical standpoint, it ap-

peared reasonable that variable spac-

ing would tend to prevent the buildup

of a rhythmic bouncing motion in

softly sprung cars and particularly in

commercial vehicles. There was not

only the regularity of the impulses to

be considered, but also the lengths of

wheelbase, the springing s>stems, and

the circumference of the tires. As all

of these factors vary from car to car

and from year to year, it seemed that

a system of irregular joint spacing
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\\()uld be most likcl>- to minimize the

role of pavement joints as a contrib-

uting factor to rh\thmic car motion.

Intensive Study

In co-operation w ith the design de-

partment, the materials and research

department engaged in an intensive

study of the factors which produce

the riding qualities of a highway.

Thev also developed instrumentation

to be installed in various models of

cars to give numerical values to com-

fort of ride. This work is continuing

and should lead to further future

improvements.

The construction department also

co-operated in this project and con-

structed random spacing on several

contracts using a sequence of 1.^, 17,

14, 16 feet and repeat. On one con-

tract a pattern of 13, 14, 17, 16 feet

was used with the joints sawed diag-

onally. There was a self-imposed lim-

itation that the joint spacing should

remain close to 15 feet and that the

pattern should repeat every 60 feet.

It was believed by many observers

that these patterns produced an im-

provement in ride, but there was no

noticeable reduction in harmonic vi-

bration and bounce in the particular

cars most susceptible to this unpleas-

ant motion.

Using these experiments as a depar-

ture point, the design department

continued its studies in a conjunction

with the materials and research de-

partment, exploring the problem fur-

ther on a theoretical basis rather than

an empirical one. Eventually, elec-

tronic data processing machines indi-

cated a randomized joint spacing of

13, 19, 18, and 12 feet could be ex-

pected to provide optimum results.

Co-operative Effort

An arrangement was made with a

major automobile manufacturer to

correlate this design work with the

riding characteristics of present-day

automobiles, as well as the automobile

of tomorrow now on the drawing

board. The University of California's

Institute of Transportation and Traf-

fic Engineering was also asked to help

in the tests.

A portion of the Newport Freeway

near Tustin in Orange County was

California Highways and Public Works



selected as a test road\\a\". and test

sections w ere laid out as follows:

A. On the northbound traffic lanes

beginning at the southerl\- end

of the project, these joint s\s-

tenis were installed:

Loii^th Joint interwil Type of pjtterti

I mile 1.1, 17, 14, 16 Diagonal

(Repeating random pattern)

I mile 13, 17, 14, 16 Transverse

(Repeating random pattern)

1 mile 15-foot uniform interval Transverse

B. On the southbound traffic lanes

beginning at the northerly end

of the project, the joint spacing

\\ as as follows:

Length Joint interval

1 mile 15

1 mile 15, 19, 18, 12

1 mile 15, 19, 18. 12

Type of pattern

Transverse

Transverse

Diagonal

When the contract was completed,

the riding qualities of the pavement
were thoroughl\- tested by the Los
Angeles branch of the I.T.T.E. from
U.C.L.A., by the car manufacturer,

and by the headquarters materials and
research department with heavily in-

strumented equipment. .Man\- makes
and models of cars were tested and
profilograms recorded.

The Newport Freeway pavement is

exceptionally smooth with a profile

index of 1.7, and therefore most of the

cars performed ver\- well on all of the

test sections. The vehicles most sus-

ceptible to rhvthmic motion obviously

were affected least by the calculated

pattern of 13, 19, 18, and 12 feet.

In view of the benefit to large num-
bers of vehicles now using the high-

ways, the weakened plane joint spac-

ing of 13, 19, 18, 12 feet and repeat

has been adopted. Where paving op-
erations permit, all joints will be con-
structed on a slight diagonal so the

vehicle wheels strike the joint at dif-

ferent times as this also has been found
to further improve both the ride and
pavement performance as well. The
paving details in the standard plans

have been revised to incorporate this

change and changes are being made,
u here possible, in going contracts in

:he continuing endeavor to provide
:he best possible ride for the road
aser.
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Newport Freeway in Orange County, shown above from an overcrossrng and below from the air, was

chosen for tests because it was new, and also had very good profile index. Joints show clearly in above
photo; scene is close to junction with Santa Ana Freeway, intersection with which shows in aerial.



Freeway Guardrai Installation Made Where

Genuine Hazard Exists

By ROGER T. JOHNSON and THOMAS N. TAMBURRI, Assistant Traffic Engineers

In recent >ears the public lias shown
considerable interest in the subject of

guardrail on free\\a\s where private

improvements are located immediately

adjacent to the frec\\a\' right-of-\\ay.

A possible problem exists where ve-

hicles run over a freeway embank-

ment, endangering the lives and prop-

erty of persons on adjacent private

property.

On many occasions, propert\- o\\ n-

ers have requested that guardrail be

installed to protect them and their

property. Guardrail has been installed

at several of these locations where a

genuine hazard exists. But, in the main,

the danger to life, limb, and propert\-

in these situations is more apparent

than real.

Investigations w ere made in the Los

.\ngeles and San Francisco areas to

determine the magnitude of an\' such

problems.

In the San Francisco area a field sur-

\-e\- was made of all freeway locations

\\ ithout guardrailing, meeting both of

the following conditions:

1. Embankment 10 feet or more in

height, and

2. Improved property immediately

adjacent to the freeway right-of-way

w ithout an intervening ramp or front-

age road.

At the time of this stud\-, there

were 3.15 miles of freeway meeting

A typical condition were guardrail is warranted (a section of the Boysfiore Freeway near Courltand Street in the San Francisco area). Note the vertical

dropoff of several feet from the top of the retaining wall at the righi-of-woy line.

A
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A tocaiion (this one o section of U.S. 50 in Alameda Counfy^ where guardrail is not considered warranted.

le abov'e conditions. The accident

ecord for a four-\ear period is shown
1 Table I. There have been 25 off-

loulder accidents in the 3.15 miles

ith nine accidents causing damage
) the right-of-way fence. There were

fatalities. No private property was

imaged and no persons on private

operty were injured. There w ere no

Dints of offshoulder accident concen-

ation.

Los Angeles Survey

In the Los Angeles area a field sur-

Ty was made of all freewa\' locations

lithout guardrailing, meeting both of

le following conditions:

1. Cuts of three feet or less and all

embankments, and

2. Improved property immediatel\-

adjacent to the freewa>' right-of-wa\-

without an intervening ramp or front-

age road.

There were 30.50 miles of freeway

meeting these conditions. The off-

shoulder accident records for 1959 and

1960 are shown in Table II. There

were 29 offshoulder accidents in the

30.50 miles with two of these acci-

dents causing damage to private prop-

erty.

Continuous guardrail makes some

routine maintenance operations diffi-

cult and more expensive because it

renders certain areas inaccessible to

mechanized equipment. Guardrail in-

creases the hazard of stopping on

shoulders of eight-foot width or less,

whether by enforcement officers,

highway personnel, or the motorists.

It forces vehicle occupants to dis-

mount from the left or traffic side. To

fi.v a flat tire on the left, the motorist

encroaches on the travelled way; and

to fi.\ a flat on the right, the vehicle

encroaches on the traveled way to

allow working room on the right.
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Table I

SAN FRANCISCO AREA

ACCIDENTS WHERE PRIVATE IMPROVEMENTS ABUT THE FREEVt/AY RIGHT-OF-Vt/AY

iLocations where embankments heights exceed 10 feet)

Frce-ii-ny Milcm'-'

MacArthur 0.31

0.09

r.ast Shore 0.45

Haxshore 0.91

Xiniiti 0.15

0. 1

8

0.28

0.78

Total .-.- 3.15

Route



s Aoiano AAvenue Former Railroad Tunnel

Converted to City Street

By JAMES L. MARTIN, Director of Public Works, City of Berkeley

DISTRICT 1

On December 15,

962. the City of

Berkcie\" inaugu-

rated traffic service

(in ;i new major

cit\- street link—tJie

extension of Sokino

Avenue through
the historic North-

brae Tunnel.

For over 50 vears, the tunnel has

been an important factor in providing

transportation service to the North
Berkele\-Alban\' area. At the opening

ceremonies this tradition was repre-

sented by both antique automobiles

and the latest in passenger buses, and

as the symbolic act of opening the

street to public use, Berkele> 's ma\"<ir,

the Honorable Claude B. Hutchison,

cut a chain connecting t\\ o lengths of

railroad rail.

I Early Interurban Construction

I

In the early part of the 2()th cen-

ltur\', electric interurban railroads were
being constructed in man\' areas to

compete for passenger traffic w ith the

iteam lines. At that time, highw av ve-

licles were not sufficientl\" developed

:o offer an_\' threat to the lucrati\e rail

raffic. Simultaneousl\-, the East Ba\'

irea was undergoing a great expansion

n population and real estate develop-

nent. In 1903 the San Francisco, Oak-
and and San Jose Railwa\' (later the

Cey S\stem) obtained extensive fran-

hises in Oakland and Berkele\- for

•hat w as then a rapid transit system.

heir electric trains were soon pro-

iding swift, comfortable service for

ommuters connecting with ferr\'

ervice for the Ba\' crossing to San

rancisco.

The Southern Pacific Railroad,

.'hich had provided steam commuter
Tvice in Oakland, Berkele\' and Ala-

leda since the 1860"s, was faced with

ie choice of meeting the competition

r completely losing the traffic to the

[ey S\stem. As a result, the Southern

acific obtained franchises for an ex-

^\arch-April, 1963

SOLANO A\^£:

Location of the tunnel conversion project in Berkeley is shown in the above map.

View easterly from the west end of the project. Note the landscaping and the bus area.

Tunnel is beyond the curve m the distance.
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tensive interurban system, reaching

from Berkeley to San Leandro. In

certain cases, the new lines utilized

existing railroad rights-of-way, but

many of the routes followed public

streets or new private rights-of-wa\'

to directly tap the main residential

area.

Junction Was Planned

In North Berkele_\-, a junction of

three lines was planned at Thousand
Oaks station, near the intersection of

Colusa Avenue and Solano Avenue.

Difficulties were encountered, how-
ever, in location of the line connect-

ing Thousand Oaks with downtown
Berkeley. Adverse topography near

Marin Avenue, and an existing Key
System franchise, precluded the fol-

lowing of the natural contour along

public streets.

Location engineers therefore de-

signed a 464-foot double-track tunnel

under the Marin Avenue Circle to

connect Sutter Street on the south

with a private right-of-way leading to

Solano Avenue at The Alameda. The
construction was by the cut-and-cover

method, using nonreinforced concrete.

The tunnel has walls two feet thick,

with a floor one foot thick. The roof

arch has a radius of 1 5 Vi feet, and the

overall clearance from the floor to the

crown of the arch is approximately 25

feet. The tunnel was completed in

1911 and service was inaugurated

shortly thereafter.

For many years, riding the "Red
Trains" to San Francisco was a North
Berkeley tradition. Until 1939, the

trains connected with ferries at the

Oakland Mole. After completion of

railroad tracks on the San Francisco-

Oakland Bay Bridge, the electric

trains operated directly into San Fran-

cisco, terminating at First and Mission

Streets.

In 1941, the Southern Pacific gave

up its electric service since traffic had

declined due to increasing automobile

competition. At this time, the Key
System took over some of the South-

ern Pacific lines for operation with

their streamlined interurban equip-

ment. The tunnel was continued in use

as a portion of the "F" line, with the

terminus now being at Solano Ave-

nue and The Alameda.

THEN. Interior view of tunnel shortly after completion in 1911.

Service Abandoned

In 1958, the Key System also aban-

doned train service and switched to

bus operation for the transbay com-
muter traffic. The tunnel and private

right-of-way were donated to the

City of Berkeley. Studies indicated

that a valuable street connection was
possible, using the tunnel, and the

project was scheduled in the Capital

Improvement Program for 1962 con-

struction.

The Solano Avenue extension proj-

ect is actually one of a series of proj-

ects designed to greatly improve
traffic circulation between the North
Berkeley-AIbany-El Cerrito area and

the downtown Berkeley-University of

California area.

Three are major city street projects,

using )8-cent gas tax funds augmented
with some gas tax moneys granted by
Alameda County. They are: (1) the

reconstruction of Shattuck Avenue
from University Avenue to Rose
Street, completed in 1961 under a

$120,000 contract; (2) the reconstruc-

tion and widening of Sutter Street and

Henry Street, from Rose Street to the

southerly tunnel entrance, scheduled

for 1964-65; f 185,000 is included in

the capital improvement program for

this work; and (3) the Solano exten-

sion through the tunnel.

In early 1962, Solano Avenue was
widened westerly from The Alameda
and also provided with new street

lighting, using $10,000 from the city

general fund. Four moving lanes are

provided on Shattuck, Henry, and

Sutter, with two moving lanes on So-

lano itself. As a preliminary to the

Solano Avenue projects easterly and

westerly of The Alameda, a $99,500

storm drain was installed. This re-

placed a deficient existing drain, and

was financed from a drainage bond
issue.

Funds Sclieduled

In accordance with Berkeley's capi-

tal programing policy, funds were also

scheduled for the Solano project for

street lighting and landscaping. Over

the years, a luxurious growth of trees

and bushes had become established

along the open portions of the rail-

road right-of-way. We felt that the

community value of this planting

should be enhanced by pruning and

1^
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shaping of the existing growth, sup-

plemented by planned installation of

new trees and shrubs. The A\isdom

of this has been shown by favorable

public reaction. It even appears that

a number of drivers choose to drive

Solano Avenue in preference to more

direct routes simply to enjoy the

beauty of the drive.

In design of the tunnel project,

prime consideration was given to ve-

hicle and pedestrain safety. A side-

walk is provided on the entire length

both for neighborhood convenience

and for an emergency walkway for

drivers of stalled vehicles. The curva-

ture of the tunnel and the unusual

length of roadway between intersec-

tions called for carefully planned

street lighting, traffic signs, pavement

markings, and other safety features.

There is an existing street directly

above the north tunnel portal which

had only an ancient iron fence sepa-

rating traffic from from a sheer drop.

The old fence was replaced by stand-

ard metal guardrail with an 8-foot

chain link fence attached.

After soil investigation, the struc-

tural section of the roadway was de-

termined to be 4 inches of asphalt

concrete, 10 inches of untreated base,

and 5 inches of salvaged railroad bal-

last. The roadway is 24 '/2 feet be-

tween curbs in the tunnel. The pave-

ment was \\idened on the westerly

end to permit a right-turn lane on the

north side, and a bus loading and

parking lane on the south side. The
total length of the project is 1,900

feet.

I

Superelevation Given

Since the tunnel is on a curve, with

centerline radius of 350 feet, the

'Voadway was given a superelevation

of 5 1/2 percent. By careful adjustment

of grades, it was possible to maintain

standard height clearances through-

Dut. The 3 Vi -foot sidewalk was placed

m the inner side of the curve for

iafety, and additional pedestrian pro-

:ection was provided by a special bar-

rier curb and a three-foot chain link

'ence along the top of curb.

The tunnel is in an area of high

-ifround water table, and there were
inany points of seepage at the con-

duction joints. The cracks were

NOW. Interior view of funnel, December 1962. Note the use of reOeciorized buttons, fluoreicenf ligfiting

fixtures and pedestrian protection fence.

sealed and pipe drains were installed

in the wall at a number of points to

conduct the seep water to the road-

way gutter. Prior to the paving, the

tunnel and abutments were sand-

blasted to remove the accumulation of

grime and loose mortar. The arch was

then painted with tv\o coats of stand-

ard white traffic paint. This paint

proved to be inexpensive and easy to

apply and gives a good reflective sur-

face for the lighting.

Along the open section of the road-

way, lighting is provided by 23,000-

lumen mercury vapor units on 30-foot

metal poles. Within the tunnel, two-

tube fluorescent fixtures with plastic

covers are mounted longitudinally

along the crown of the arch. A day-

night switching arrangement gives

greater light near the entrances during

the day in order to form a transition.

At night, the average light intensity

on the pavement within the tunnel is

25 foot-candles, giving a very inviting

appearance to the approaching driver.

Additional Safety

For additional driver safety, the

double center line was formed with

pairs of reflectorized yellow buttons,

spaced three feet apart longitudinally.

While the reflectorization is dimin-

ished by the lighting intensity, the

buttons provide a valuable tire sound

feature if a car crosses the centerline,

and, in the event of a power failure,

w ill give a very striking delineation of

the roadway alignment.

The average daily traffic has been

over 5,000 vehicles per day since the

opening. This traffic consists primarily

of automobiles and buses. Due to the

lack of developed frontage along the

route, the prima facie 65 miles per

hour limit would apply. However, a

traffic study was made as soon as traf-

fic began using the road and the speed

limit has now been established at 25

miles per hour.

By using Solano Avenue, the Ala-

meda-Contra Costa Transit District

has been able to cut three to four

minutes from the schedule of both the
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THEN. Souther// end of tunnel in 19M. RoJIrood Uolley wire not yet in.tc//ed.

Number 33 Oakland Express and the

"F" transbay bus service. The former

bus rf)Ute involved several sharp turns I

and a layover stop in a congested pro-

fessional office area.

Simultaneously ^\ith the street con-

struction, traffic signals were installed

at Solano Avenue and the Alameda at

the westerly end of the project. This

is a fixed-time signal, with "walk-

don "t walk" heads, and will be inter-

connected later in 1963 with the

remainder of the signals along the

Alameda and Grove Street.

The 163,000 street contract was

performed by C & H Contractors, of

Richmond. The traffic signal was in-

stalled by city forces, using $4,100 in

"g-cent gas tax funds. The tunnel

painting was financed with $10,000

granted to the city by the County of

Alameda; the painting contractor was

R. W. Rcade of Berkeley. The light-

ing was also installed by city forces,

using general funds in the amount of

$12,800.

Design and construction was under

the direction of William J.
Dabel,

supervising civil engineer. The resi-

dent inspector was Darrell S. Nail.

The citv electrical superintendent is

D. D. 6'Learv. Berkeley City Mana-

ger John D. Phillips directed interde-

partmental co-ordination. The histori-

cal photographs were made available

through the courtesy of Mr. Vernon

J. Sappers, of Oakland.

NOW Souther/y end ot Solano Avenue project ot Sutter Street. The roised refledorized buttons hove

proved effective in chonne/ing troffic into the proper lone. Note extens.ve londscop.ng.

$9,000,000 SIERRA CENTER

The State Department of Public

Works has awarded five architecture

contracts totaling $9,291,324.10 for

construction of the new Sierra Branch

Conservation Center near Sonora m
Tuolumne Count)-.

Companion center to the huge Cali-

fornia Conservation Center near Su-

sanville, Lassen County, the Sierra

center is the second step in Governoi

Edmund G. Brown's accelerated con-

servation camp program for the rehab-

ilitation of prison inmates and the

conservation of the state's natural re-

sources.

Sierra's 1,216-inmate capacity plant

will be located on the 240-acre

McCormick Ranch about 11 miles

southeast of Sonora.
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Santa Rosa North Two-lane U.S. 101 Section

Is Converted to Freeway

By V. S. YODER and HAROLD W. KEELER, JR., Resident Engineers

DISTRICT

In 1913 the State

of California con-

structed an up-to-

date Portland ce-

nient concrete
highway travers-

ing the valley be-

tween Santa Rosa

on the south, and

Healdsburg on the

north. This 15-foot-wide "super high-

way" of the past served as an arter\'

for traffic headed for the vine>ards,

the redwoods, and the Pacific North-
west. Later designated as U.S. 101,

the road crossed the fertile flood plain

of the Russian River for a few miles,

and bridged the river on the southerl\-

outskirts of Healdsburg.

In 1926, in answer to the demands
of progress, the Division of Highwavs
refurbished the highway by resurfac-

ing and \\ idening to 20 feet. The area

alongside built up with businesses,

orchards were planted, and still the

traffic grew. By 1960, traffic on this

major north-south artery had begun
to back up in the first s\mptoms of a

grinding halt. Drastic action was re-

quired, and so two contracts w ere let

to replace the now obsolete facilitv.

Join Existing Expressway

These two contracts joined the ex-

isting four-lane divided e\presswa\" at

PHOTO ABOVE. Fulton Road and Lam Redwood Road interchanges on the recently completed portion

of U.S. 101 between Santa Roso and Windsor. Mark V/esI Creek in center. MAP BELOW. The freeway
constrtjction extended from Santa Rosa to ^outh of fiealdsburg.
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Approaching Healdsburg from the south—Limerick Lane overcrossing in the foreground.

the northern outskirts of Santa Rosa

with the recently' completed four-lane

freeway near Healdsburg, and were
built on completely new and slightlv

skewed alignment with relationship to

the old road. The first contract, let to

the Guy F. Atkinson Company of San

Francisco, started at the Santa Rosa

end, and was located west of the old

road to a northerly junction with the

second contract near Windsor. At this

point, the new freeway was separated

from the old road by the Windsor
Undercrossing, and the second con-

tract was let to Ball and Simpson of

Berkeley, who completed the freew ay

from that point to the Healdsburg end

on the east side of the old road.

Now, after two years of construc-

tion, these two contracts have opened
to traffic within a month of each

other, and a severe bottleneck has been
eliminated.

Santa Rosa-Wheeler

This contract for the construction

of 6.3 miles of four-lane divided free-

way, was awarded to the Guy F. At-

kinson Company on August 2, 1960.

Plans called for four lanes of portland

cement concrete complete with ap-

purtenant asphalt concrete frontage

roads, and ramps. Interchange facili-

ties were to be constructed at Men-

66

docino Avenue, East Fulton Road,

Fulton Road, Redwood Road, Shiloh

Road and Windsor Road. There were
additional structures included in the

contract, bringing the total required

to 14.

Work was some\\hat complicated

b\- the necessity of obtaining imported

borrow for the approach fills to sep-

aration structures. This material came
from excavation within the roadway
prism cut through a hill located mid-

way of the next contract to the north.

Difficulties were encountered in

curing a troublesome slide which in-

terfered with construction in the vi-

cinity of Mendocino Avenue, and a

protracted strike during the early part

of 1962 had an adverse effect on this

job, as it did on all work in Northern

California. In consequence of these

troubles, contract time was extended

and the job completed on December
5, 1962. The total construction cost of

the work was $4,530,000.

On this contract the portland ce-

ment concrete pavement was placed

by the slip-form paving method. The
types of equipment and the construc-

tion methods used were similar to

those described in the September-

October 1962 issue of California High-

is:ays ami hiblic Works in the article

entitled "Slip-form Job Fresno," with

two exceptions.

First, the class 2 aggregate subbase

was placed in windrows at a predeter-

mined rate from bottom dump truck

Looking southerly #0 the newly constructed Grant Avenue Undercrossing and Grant Overhead.

The Russian River is in the foreground.
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and trailers, spread to grade with

motor graders, and finail\- triinnicd to

a true grade w ith an "automatic road-

builder." This machine made a path

approximateh' 12 feet wide and oper-

ated from an automatic controlling

device guided !)>• an offset wire set to

grade line. The subsequent passes

made were controlled from the first

pass by means of a control arm guided

by a pilot wheel which rode on the

grade previousK- cut.

Second, in constructing the port-

land cement concrete pavement, a re-

cently adopted finisher was used, fol-

lowing from 100 to 150 feet behind

the tw o transverse trailing bump cut-

ters. This finisher was nearl\- identical

with the first two transverse bump
cutters attached to the paver, with the

exception that it was self-propelled.

The average profile index on this

contract was well within specifications

and a very satisfactory riding surface

was achieved w ith moderate grinding.

Windser-Healdsburg

The second of the two contracts

was awarded on December 27, 1960,

to Ball and Simpson of Berkeley. Con-
struction features were similar to the

first contract except that only nine

bridges were to be constructed.

This contract extended the freeway
for another four miles. Methods
differed somewhat, however, as both

subbase and cement-treated base were
cut to grade with an "automatic road-

builder." The paving machine w hich

spread and finished the portland ce-

ment concrete was also automatic and
operated off two taut piano w ires held

at predetermined offset line and grade

from the edges of the concrete slab.

As on the adjoining contract, a pair of

six-inch light aluminum floats were
manually operated behind the paver

to improve finished smoothness. Ex-
ceptionally smooth riding surface was
achieved with practically- no grinding

except on hand-finished plugs at

bridge approaches where the auto-

matic equipment could not operate.

Soft foundation materials were indi-

cated in the preliminary borings in

Grant Undercrossing area and the

contract required surcharging the

abutment fills at this site with 10 feet

of additional embankment w hich w as

to remain in place for a maximum of

.•HA'^^^Oi

4

Looking north to Betl Mountain and Bald Hitis from the Mendocino Avenue Interchange— Unstable hiti

mass on right has been stripped to forestall maintenance problems.

90 da\"S. The full period was utilized

and nearly three feet of settlement in

the embankments was recorded on the

settlement devices which were the

water-level t\pe.

This area was a portion of the pre-

historic Russian River bed and a fre-

quent flood plain in recent times. As
much as eight feet of water over the

old highway during floods is recalled

by local residents. Nearly 30 feet of

soft loam overlies denser layers of

gra\el and sand. The loam acted as a

sponge and compressed under fill

loading. No "rebound" was noted

upon surcharge removal.

Two Interchanges Included

Only two interchanges were in-

cluded in this contract, one at W'ind-

sor Undercrossing where the freeway

crossed to the east over the old high-

way between historic East and West
Windsor and again at Grant Under-

crossing where the freeway crossed

back over west of the old highway

again. Local residents east of the free-

w a\- were served by a continuous new-

frontage road nearl)' four miles long

extending from just north of Lime-

rick Lane southerly past Arata Lane

to w hich it connected and thence to

the old highway at Windsor. Lime-

rick Lane was carried over the free-

w-a\' and maintained connection to the

old highw a\-. The Arata Lane connec-

tion to the old highway was continued

b\' constructing the freeway over this

county road.
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Northwesterly to Hea/Jiburg from Windsor The oJd Red/yood t-ii^hway passes unde

the freeway at Windsor Interchange.

Bail and Simpson started tlieir con-

tract on January 4, 1961 and com-
pleted it on November 9, 1962, at a

total cost of 12,831,000.

The t\\ o contracts discussed above

in tliis article are actually the last two
units of four used to provide full free-

way from north of Healdsburg to

Santa Rosa.

The first, completed in .Ma\', 1959,

provided a new crossing o\er the Rus-

sian River b\passing the old inade-

quate structure upstream nearer town.

The second unit, a b\pass of Healds-

burg, was completed in December
1960. The last t^\•o units provided full

freewa\' between Healdsburg and

Santa Rosa. In all, approximatel\' 111,-

343,000 was spent for construction

alone in providing for this 16.5 miles

of freeway in Sonoma County.

68

The south project with Gu\' F.

Atkinson Companx" had several super-

intendents. John Skeels was the last to

be assigned and completed the work.

State's resident engineers also changed

during the project with Philip D.

Auchard in charge at the beginning of

the work and Harold W. Keeler, Jr.,

at the end.

The north project \\ith Ball and

Simpson also had several superintend-

ents. Frank Fries started the project

and G. Bruce Casten completed it.

X'incent S. Yoder was resident engi-

neer for the project.

Both projects were under the gen-

eral supervision of George Beckwith

until his retirement late in 1961 when
Hal K. Ta\ lor assumed his position as

construction engineer.

GEORGE M. WEBB

Traffic Expert Webb
Will Retire May 1

George M. Webb, Traffic Engineer

for the California Division of High-

wa\'s for nearly 10 \-ears, ^\"ill retire

from state service on May 1, 1963.

From May 1953 until December
1962 Webb was in

charge of traffic

engineering func-

ti(jns for the Divi- _ j.

sion of Highways. -^"^

In December he —
was succeeded as

"^

traffic engineer by
George A. Hill and

was assigned to new
duties in charge of

special research projects.

Webb achieved national prominence

in the traffic engineering profession

through service on numerous nation-

w ide committees. He is the author or

coauthor of more than a score of

widlcv published articles and reports.

For each }ear of this service as

traffic engineer, California won or

tied for first place in traffic engineer-

ing achievement in the nationwide in-

\cntor\' of traffic safety activities

sponsored by the National Safety

Council.

Born in Prineville, Oregon, Webb
was educated in that state and went
to work for its highway department

in 1919.

He joined the California Division of

Highways in 1928. From 1929 to 1937

he \\as resident engineer on projects

in north central and northeastern Cali-

fornia.

From 1938 to 1942 Webb was as-

signed to District I in Eureka. He then

transferred to Sacramento, where, ex-

cept for 2 '/2 years as an officer in the

Army Transportation Corps during

World War II, he served in the Traf-

fic and Planning Departments until his

promotion to traffic engineer in 1953.

Webb is a member of the Institute

of Traffic Engineers and an Associate,'

Member of the American Society of

Civil Engineers. His fraternal affilia

tions include the Masons and Shrine
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Rodd Conference I.T.T.E. Meet Stresses

Research, City Problems

The prohlciiis of increasing urban-

i/ation and the compelling need for ac-

celerated and expanded research were

the most frequcntl\' discussed themes

at the 15th Annual Street and High-

w a\' Conference, sponsorde by the In-

stitute of Transportation and Traffic

Engineering, at the Uni\ersit\- of Cali-

fornia, Los Angeles, Januar\- 24-26.

The conference was attended by

approximately 550 street, road and

traffic engineers of cities and counties,

l)\- state and federal highway experts,

and by representatives of consulting

firms, material suppliers, automobile

associations and transit organizations.

New Approach Needed

The first speaker. Burton W. Marsh,

director, traffic engineering and safet\'

department of the American Automo-
bile Association, Washington, D.C.,

said that the da\-s of satisfactory rule

of thumb, trial-and-error attack on

highw a\ problems have gone forever.

Referring to the growth in traffic

volumes and cit\- populations, .Marsh

told attendees that highway officials

must grow in knowledge ^\ ith the

problems that confront them and "be

prepared with more mature, more
complex and more sophisticated solu-

tions."

Senator Randolph Collier, Chairman

of the Senate Transportation Commit-
tee, who followed Marsh, spoke of the

urgency of obtaining financing for

proposed select s\stems of cit\' streets

and county roads during the present

session of the Legislature.

The select systems would provide

connections between major traffic

generators and freew a\s and lateral

movement between freewa\s, and

would afford substantial traffic relief

to state highway's.

study Areas Described

California State Highw a\- Engineer

J. C. Womack described the accom-
plishments and stud\- areas of the

American .Association of State High-
wa\' Officials research program. W'o-

I
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mack is immediate past president of

AASHO.
1964 List Prepared

The list (of research projects for

1964) which is now being prepared

for submission to the member state

highway departments for balloting

consists of 19 project proposals

grouped into seven problem areas.

"It is interesting and significant,"

Womack said, "that the proposed 1964

program includes a total of eight pro-

posals dircctl\- related to urban trans-

portation."

He also outlined the problem areas

that will be studied in 196.^ and

promised that the benefits of the re-

search program would be shared w ith

officials of cities and counties, prin-

cipall)' through the day-to-da\' work-

ing relationships between the district

offices of the Division of Highwa>s
and the street and highwa\- depart-

ments of local go\ernments.

r

Unit Renaming Significant

Indicati\e of the urbanization taking

place throughout California, said State

Director of Public Works Robert B.

Bradford, is the fact that the section

of the Division of Highways for-

merly known as Highway Planning

Surve\' has been renamed the Urban
Planning Department.

"The broad problem of urban trans-

portation is rapidly becoming as

familiar to the highway engineer as

the problem of getting out of the mud
used to be," Bradford said.

"Ever)' week of the vear there are

conferences among state highway-

planners, city traffic engineers, county

engineers and road commissioners, and

the several public and pri\-ate transit

engineers and planners.

"Increased capacit\- of streets and

highw a\s and increased capacti\' of

mass transit are both 'musts' in Cali-

fornia. Neither the private automobile,

The use of special bus-loading facilities on freeways to help solve the problems of mass transportation

in urban areas was one of the topics covered at the 15th Annual Street and Highway Conference,

sponsored by the Institute of Transportation and Traffic Engineering, January 24-26.
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nor the bus, nor the train, is the sole

and exclusive answer to our trans-

portation needs. Only the rank ama-

teur or the special pleader in the

transportation field would argue

otherwise."

1980 Predictions

Predicting 17 million motor vehi-

cles in the state and a total of 200 bil-

lion vehicle miles of travel by 1980,

Bradford claimed that there will be

less traffic congestion on the freew a\

and expressway system then than ex-

ists today.

The U.S. Bureau of Public Roads

was represented at the conference by

Robert F. Baker, director of the Office

of Research and Development, who
hailed the trend toward a true inter-

disciplinary approach to highway
problems.

"An\' self-respecting researcher has

alwa\s looked to other areas of science

for assistance," he said. "However, the

mushrooming highly technical, highly

specialized nature of our understand-

ing of people, machines, and nature

makes it increasingly more necessary

to enlist the help of specialists.

Researchers Becoming Aware

"Highway researchers are also be-

coming more aware of the need of

psychologists and their understanding

of human behavior. Our present geo-

metric design principles do not di-

rectly relate to the capabilities and

limitations of the human. Furthermore,

the tremendous variations between
drivers and bet\veen the same drivers

at different instances in time suggest

the difficulties in achieving geometri-

cally accurate grades and curves."

Former U.S. Commissioner of Pub-
lic Roads Ellis Armstrong, now a con-

sulting engineer, expressed his confi-

dence in the wisdom of Mr. John Q.
Public w hen he is given the facts upon
which to act. He stressed the public

relations need of keeping him in-

formed and cautioned highway offi-

cials to listen and react constructively

to his opinions.

other Speakers

Other speakers at the general ses-

sions were James Bell, professor of
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Government and Public Administra-

tion, Sacramento State College, who
spoke on the "Human Side of Alan-

agement"; Thomas Fletcher, city man-
ager, San Diego, whose topic was
"Decision Making in Government";
and William Hurd, deputy assistant

administrator for transportation, U.S.

Housing and Home Finance Agencx',

"Mass Rapid Transit in Urban .Xreas."

"Each community must study, de-

cide and express for itself," said Hurd,

"its goals, its program for community
development, its preference for ar-

rangement, and its desired system for

balanced transportation to serve its

growing and changing population.

This planning process, to meet the

standards of both current and con-

templated federal programs of urban

assistance, must be communitywide or

regional in scope—not piecemeal nor

unrelated to comprehensive planning."

Joseph Havenner, general manager.

Automobile Club of Southern Califor-

nia, and C. M. Gilliss, executive direc-

tor, Los Angeles Metropolitan Transit

Authorit\-, discussed the points raised

by Hurd.

Community Desires Stressed

Havenner criticized the stressing of

"balanced" transportation planning.

He said that the proper role of the

urban planner is to fulfill the desires

of those in the community and to

protect the community from those

few who would exploit it.

Gilliss asked for clarification of the

terms, "rapid" and "mass" transporta-

tion and "carr\ing capacities," as used

in federal directives. He added that

the amount of money from federal

sources for mass transportation in Los

Angeles County would be but a very

small fraction of the money needed

for the 58-mile system of rail rapid

transit proposed by the Los Angeles

MTA.

The conference ended at a lunch-

eon meeting at the Hollywood Roose-

velt Hotel which was addressed by
William Randolph Hearst, Jr., chair-

man of the President's Committee on

Traffic Safety, who urged the adop-

tion of uniform traffic rules through-

out the nation.

Wor1<shop Sessions

Following the morning general

meetings, delegates attended workshop
sessions on street and highway plan-

ning, design, construction, financing,

materials testing and traffic control.

Division of Highways personnel

w ho w ere members of w orkshop pan-

els or who presented papers were

Charles T. Ledden, engineer of city

and count)' projects, and H. H. Dear-

dorff, assistant engineer of design

(Street and Highway Standards; De-

sign and Classification); Travis W.
Smith, assistant materials and research

engineer (Aggregates: Availability,

Durability and Beneficiation); Roy W.
Matthews, assistant traffic engineer

(Control of Signalized Intersections

Adjacent to Railroads);

R. J. Israel, assistant traffic engineer

(Organizing for Uniform Application

of Signs, Signals and Markings);

George B. Sherman, assistant materials

and research engineer (Report on

AASHO Road Test); A. L. Himel-

hoch, district engineer for operations,

District \'II (Critical Path Method of

Scheduling);

Patching, Sound Studied

Herbert A. Rooney, senior chemi-

cal testing engineer ( Use of Epoxies

for Patching); M. L. Banders, city

and count)' project engineer. District

VII (Efficient Use of Existing Widths
of Streets and Highways); Louis

Bourget, acoustics engineer (Sound
Emanation from Highways);

AVilliam G. Weber, Jr., associate

materials and research engineer (Nu-
clear Devices for Determination of

Moisture and Density); Francis N.
Hveem, materials and research engi-

j

neer (Records Sampling); Richard F.

Stratfull, associate materials and re-

search engineer (Field Methods of De-

tecting Corrosive Soil Conditions)

and Karl Moskowitz, assistant traffic

engineer (Traffic Clinic).

Other workshop sessions studied as-

sessment districts, the construction of

the much-talked-about Pomona Mall,

materials laboratories for smaller cities

and counties, and the planning of a

pavement maintenance program.

California Highways and Public Works



83-Mile Route Newly Adopted Freeway Locations

Include Long Stretch in Desert

During its January and February
meetings the California Highway
Commission adopted freeway routings

for 12 sections of highway in various

parts of California totaling 166.6 miles.

The longest route adopted was for

83 miles of U.S. 66 in San Bernardino

County.

Three of the freeway route adop-
tions were on the basis of public hear-

ings held by the commission. In two
of these, a route for State Highway
Route 229 in San .Mateo County and
a portion of the Glendale Freeway in

Los Angeles, the commission followed
the recommendation of State High-
way Engineer J. C. W'omack. In the

third, a route for 8.1 miles of U.S.
99\\" in Colusa County, the commis-
sion adopted a route differing from
that recommended.

The commission also adopted con-
ventional highway routings for a sec-

tion of Sign Route 36 in Trinity

County, a portion of State Highway
Route 35 in Trinity County and for a

short portion for Sign Route 20 in

\\illits to connect existing U.S. 101

with a neu- freeway routing for that

highway.

Freeway routes adopted:

Colusa County—for 8.1 miles of

U.S. 99\\' (Interstate 5) between the

Jofhcs,

/ Âdopts

AWBOY

PORT(

PA CIF J C

OCEAS

^ZZl° ^''"^e Line

V^^'E.'iit^ ROUTE ADOPTED
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. To Fort Bragg

adopted freeway route for Sign Route tween 0.5 mile east of Phillips and

20 near Williams and Colusa-Maxw ell Meyers.

^
E? Dorado Countv-for 5.7 nules of In>o Counts -for 14.2 miles of Sign

U.S. 50 in the Echo Summit area be- Route 190 bet\s ecn Panamint Sprmgs

and the west boundary of Death

Valle\' National Monument.

Los Angeles County-for 2.7 miles

of the CJlcndale Freeway (State High-

way Route 162) in the City of Los

Angeles between Ardmore Avenue

and Glendale Boulevard.

Mendocino County-for 12.2 miles

of U.S. 101 (Redwood Highway) be-

tween 0.5 mile north of the North-

western Pacific railroad crossing south

of Willits and 0.4 mile north of Reeves

Creek.

Plumas County-for U.S. 40 Alter-

nate (Feather River Highwas) be-

tween the east city limit of Portola

and 0.7 mile w est of Beckwourth.

Plumas County-for five miles of

Sign Route 89 between 1.3 miles

northwest of Almanor and Sign Route

36.

Sacramento County-for 9.1 miles

of State Highway Route 248 (South

Belt Freeway) in and near the south-

ern part of Sacramento between the

adopted route of the Westside Free-

w aN- near Freeport and the adopted

route for State Highway Route 247

northeast of Elk Grove.

San Benito Count>--for two miles

of Sign Route 156 between U.S. 101

and 0.3 mile west of San Juan Bautista.

San Bernardino County—for 83

miles of U.S. 66 between two miles

east of Ludlow and Java, just east of

Needles.

San Diego Countv-for 16.8 miles

of Sign Route 76 between U.S. 101 in

Oceanside and U.S. 395 near the San

Luis Re\- River.

San Mateo County-for four miles

of State Highway Route 229 in Pa-

cifica and San Bruno between Swee-

ney Ridge and the Bayshore Freeway.
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Bridge Costs 7 962 Average Shows
Moderate Increase

By H. K. MAUZY, Senior Bridge Engineer and

W. J. YUSAVAGE, Associate Research Technician

The annual average level of bridge

construction costs increased moder-

ateh" during 1962. The construction

cost level at the close of 1961 was 273

and, during the subsequent four quar-

ters, showed successive quarterly val-

ues of 264. 288. 274 and 264. or an

average annual value of 274. The cor-

responding annual average value for

1961 was 264, or one \\'hich indicates

that bridge construction costs in-

creased by 3.8 percent during 1962.

The array of successive quarterly

values, 264, 288, 274 and 264, indicates

that the tendency toward a greatlv ac-

celerated rate of increase in construc-

tion costs was especially strong during

the second and third quarters and di-

minished perceptibl\- during the

fourth quarter.

The level of costs as well as the

trends of other relevant construction

data are presented in the accompanx-
ing chart A\hich summarizes the data

of California bridge construction ac-

tivity- since 1934.

Construction Activity

The annual outla\- for bridge con-
struction attained a maximum value of

128 million dollars during 1960. a year
during which a large backlog of proj-

ects was carried for\\-ard from the

previous year. During 1961 the value

of expenditures dropped to the more
"normal" level of about 85 million

dollars. The value of bridge construc-
tion was reduced to S72 million during
1962. The value of expenditures for

bridge construction during 1963 is ex-

pected to rise to within the more
"normal" range of S85 million.

Bidder Activity

Bidder activity- was significantl\

::urtailed during 1961 and during the

first three quarters of 1962. A resur-

gence in bidder activit\' developed

during the fourth quarter of 1962

ivhen an average of 7.1 bidders com-
peted for 28 projects. The total num-

yiarch-Aprii 1963

ber of bids submitted for 125 projects

in 1962 was 750 or an average of 6.0

bidders per project. The correspond-

ing figures for 1959, 1960. and 1961.

were 8.8, 7.3 and 5.8. The averages

show that the intensity of competition

was decidedly falling off during the

past three \-ears and that there was
only a slight improvement noted dur-

ing 1962. Declines in the rate of bid-

der activity are generally associated

with rising bridge construction costs.

Bridge costs followed this pattern dur-

ing 1961 and 1962; they increased by
about 6.5 percent in 1961 and 3.8 per-

cent in 1962.

Average Unit Prices

The weighted average unit price of

most bridge construction items in-

creased moderately during 1962. The
prices of a few of the more significant

items have developed trends which
are described as follows:

Class A Portland Cement Concrete.

The weighted average unit price of

the item was in decline for the three

years following 1957 when it reached

a peak of S58 per cubic yard. The
price dropped to $55 per cubic yard

in 1958, to $52 in 1959, and to $50.60 in

1960. The trend was sharply reversed

in 1961 when the unit price increased

to S56 per cubic yard. The trend was
then carried forward to 1962 with a

further increase to $59.15 per cubic

\ard.

Bid quotations for class A concrete

during 1962 were generally in the

range of $55 to $65 per cubic yard.

Bar Rehrforcing Steel. The trend of

unit prices for bar reinforcing steel

prices is unique in that it dropped to

early 1950 levels in 1960 and has

shown no appreciable change from the

reduced level. The weighted average

unit prices during 1958 and 1959 \\ere

$0,124 and $0,113 per pound. During
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1960 the price dropped to $0,097 per

pound and, in 1961, dropped further

to $0,094 per pound. The weighted

average unit price during 1962 was

$0,092 per pound.

Structural Steel (Plate Girder). The
weighted unit average price of struc-

tural steel has shown a slow but per-

sistent creep upward. The correspond-

ing unit prices for the four years

1958, 1959, 1960 and 1961 were |6.164,

$0,163, $0,169 and $0,173 per pound.

During 1961 the average unit price in-

creased to $0,184 per pound. The fore-

going average prices reflect the cost

of plate girders with A-7 or A-373

structural steel. Other types of struc-

tural steel such as A-441, A- 3 6 and

A-242 have not been used at a fre-

quency which would yield sufficient

price data to develop a reliable aver-

age unit price.

Prestressed Concrete. The summary
unit price of prestressed concrete is

expressed in terms of the price of a

composite cubic yard in place. The
unit price accordingly includes the

cost of concrete, reinforcing steel,

stress steel, anchorages, prestressing

operations, as well as the cost of erec-

tion.

The corresponding weighted aver-

age prices per composite cubic yard of

prestressed concrete for the years 1955

to 1961, inclusive, are $135.27, $163.03,

$164.48, $144.74, $134.94, $138.97 and

$150.22. During 1962 the weighted av-

erage unit price fell off moderately

to $145.96 per composite cubic yard.

The foregoing average prices reflect

the cost of the various forms of pre-

stressed construction including precast

prestressed members such as the "I",

"T", and box girder, and the cast-in-

place post-tensioned type of construc-

tion. An analysis of the average unit

prices of the "I" girder which is the

most frequently used type of pre-

stressed construction shows a weighted

average cost of about $170 per

composite cubic yard with a plus and

minus variation of about 25 percent.

The corresponding cost of cast-in-

place post-tensioned construction is

about $130 per composite cubic yard.

In combination the foregoing items

comprise about 75 percent of the total

annual cost of bridge construction. At
the current rate of demand a change
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of 3 percent in the weighted average

unit cost of the four items implies a

gain or loss to the bridge construction

program of about 1.7 million dollars.

The advantage of competition is clear-

ly demonstrated in the example of the

item, bar reinforcing steel, which dur-

ing the past three years was sold at

about $0.02 per pound less than the

going rate of 1959. During these three

years the bridge program required

about 580,000,000 pounds of reinforc-

ing bars which, at the reduced rate,

afforded an economic advantage to

the program of about $10 million.

Summary

An analysis of the general trend of

bridge construction costs for the two
years since 1960 shows a net increase

of about 10 percent, with 6 percent of

the increase occurring in 1961 and 4

percent in 1962.

Ferry "Real McCoy"

Will Be Converted

The Department of Public Works
has awarded a contract for $84,170 to

Colberg, Inc., Stockton, for convert-

ing the ferr\- The Real McCoy from

cable-operated to free running. The
ferrv which operates on Cache Slough

from the mainland near Rio Vista to

Rver Island, was named after former

State Highway Engineer G. T.

McCoy.

Conversion of the vessel is necessary

so that the cable now used across

Cache Slough can be removed for

operation of the Sacramento - Yolo

Port District Deep Water Channel

which is scheduled to open July 1.

The cost will be met by the Port Dis-

trict under agreement with the De-

partment of Public Works.

Ferrv service will be maintained

during the conversion period by the

ferry Scooter, a reserve cable-operated

vessel.

The Real McCoy will be diesel-

powered, steered and driven by pro-

pellers amidship on both sides. It will

be equipped with modern appurten-

ances, including radar.

Architecture Loses

Construction Chief

Charles M. (Tex) Herd, 55, for nine

years chief construction engineer for

the State Division of Architecture,

will retire April 30.

Herd heads the division's construc-

tion supervisory forces and is respon-

sible for the review and approval of

plans for structural adequacy of

all public school buildings erected

throughout the State.

State building projects worth nearly

$700 million have been constructed

under Herd's supervision.

^^1^^ This is about
m^^^^^ two-thirds of the

M Division of Archi-

'ff^-m ^ lecture's capital

w ' outlay program of

J public works dur-

^lu y ing its entire 56-

^^!i%Hfi|^^^^ year history.

^^^^^^^^^fe He was a super-

^^^^^^^^B vising structural

CHARLES M. HERD engineer in the Los

Angeles and San Francisco offices of

the schoolhouse section for a year and

then principal structural engineer in

charge of the San Francisco operation.

Herd is a native of Mangum, Okla-

homa, where he attended grade school.

He gets his nickname, "Tex", from

high school days in Weslaco, Texas.

He came to California in 1925. He
attended the California Institute of

Technology for two years and then

the University' of Southern Califor-

nia, graduating in 1931 cum laude

with a B.S. degree in civil engi-

neering.

During World War II Herd served

six years—three in the South Pacific—

with the U.S. Nav\' Civil Engineers

Corps. He is now a captain in the

Naval Reserves.

Herd is a member of Tau Beta Pi,

the American Society of Military En-

gineers, and the American Society of

Civil Engineers.

In 1956 he served as president of

the Structural Engineers Association

of California.

Herd and his wife, Gladys, have a'

daughter, Mrs. Carol Herd deVallejo,

who lives in Riobamba, Ecuador.

The Herds will live in San Fran-

cisco after his retirement.
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DISTRICT

yiii

On December 29.

1962, the Twentv-
nine Palms High-
way interchange,

which connects the

Twentynine Palms

Highway" (Legis-

lative Route 18")

with a high-speed,

high-volume inter-

state highway (Interstate Route 10),

was opened to traffic, thereby elimi-

nating another at-grade intersection

from the state highway system in

California.

Increased Traffic Volumes

Traffic volumes have increased on
T\\-ent\-nine Palms Highwa>- in re-

cent years due chiefly to the expan-
sion of the "high desert"" communities.
along with the shuttling of military

convoys between Camp Pendleton ma-
rine base at San Diego and the marine
training center northerly of Tw entv-
nine Palms. Interstate Route 10 traffic

volumes have also increased due to in-

creased interstate travel and truck
traffic transporting produce from the

Imperial \'alley to Los Angeles mar-
kets.

Ultimate Freeway Conversion

As Interstate Route 10 and Route
187 will both ultimatelv be converted
to free\\-a\- standards, this interchange
was developed to provide the high
standards necessary for the transfer-

ring of traffic betA\een freewa\s. Nu-
merous alternate geometric designs
were studied, with major considera-
tion being given to the freewav-to-
freewa>- traffic movements, economv,
and land development.

Because they begin on long, straight,

downhill sections, interchange ramps
taking eastbound Interstate 10 traffic

on to Route 187 northbound and
southbound Route 187 traffic on to

Interstate 10 westbound are designed

for speeds in excess of 60 miles an

hour.
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Interchdnge New Constructior)

Eliminates Intersection

By J. E. WALSH, Project Engineer

Contour Grading

To add to the general appearance

of the interchange, contour grading

plans were prepared to provide for

flat, well-rounded slopes blending in

with the rolling desert terrain.

Interim Connections

Access to and from Interstate Route
10 for the adjacent lands was accom-
plished by designing frontage roads

with an interim connection to Inter-

state Route 10 at the easterly terminus

of the project. This connection will

be eliminated and the frontage roads

extended easterly when Interstate

Route 10 be\ond the limits of this

project is converted to a full freewaw

Temporary Connection

A temporary connection with exist-

ing Route 187 was provided for at the

northerly limits of the project, with

the future roadbeds "stubbed off,"

thereby pro\iding for the future con-
struction of Route 187 roadbeds with-

out interfering with traffic. Plans are

now being prepared for extending

Route 187 on an expressway basis be-

tween the northerl}' terminus of this

project and Dr\- .\lorongo Canyon.

Will Reduce Accidents

With the opening of this interchange

to traffic, the high-standard, freewav-

to-freeway connections should reduce,

if not eliminate, the accident rate at-

tributed to this location.

This project was constructed by the

-Massey Sand and Rock Company,
Indio, under the supervision of J. O.

Erwin. resident engineer, at a cost

of 51,220,000, a portion of this cost

being financed with interstate high-

way funds.

This aerial photo with superimposed text shows the design of the new interchange.
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Silerrd oanris^
He Loses His Head
During Test Crash

From Materials and Research Department's "Random Samples"

The first confirmed fatality in tlie

structural materials section in the line

of duty occurred Thursday, January

10, to an old and respected employee.

This faithful civil servant had survived

30 passenger vehicle collisions and 2

bus collisions with no more severe in-

juries than multiple lacerations of the

face and scalp, concussion, a squashed

rib cage, fractured leg, shoulder, and

arm, torn buttocks, third degree acid

burns, and a broken heart.

Many Awards

For his services to the State of Cali-

fornia above and beyond the call of

duty and for accepting his responsibil-

ities, he has received the following

awards:

June 19.')8, Hero Medal; July, Au-
gust, September 1958, Hero Aledal

Clusters; July 1960, Stubborn Aledal

with palms; June 1962, Idiot Medal;
and January 196.\ the coveted bronze

Non Compos Mentis Medal, posthu-

mously awarded.

Road to Success

For Sierra Sam the road to success

in research has been beset with frustra-

tion (three aborted runs), jubilation

(the success of the cable chain link

barrier), and terror (the first 80 m.p.h.

run on a bridge rail).

Sam's ancestry dates back to 1949

when the first semiarticulated anthro-

pometric dummies were developed bv
the Air Force Aero-Medical Labora-

tory for highspeed seat ejection sled

tests. Sam was born in January 1958,

when he weighed in at 200 pounds
and was certified for appointiuent

from a personnel board list of two in

May 1958.

Driver 'Disappointed'

The other eligible on the list for the

position of senior crash car driver was
Elvin "Kess" Kessinger, a bridge de-

partment employee who had driven
the crash cars for the 1953 curb test

series. "Kess" was at first disappointed
that the Personnel Board bypassed him
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PHOTO SEQUENCE ABOVE of Sam's fatal ride shows him at point of impact (TOP), head protruding

from window (MIDDLE) and head broken off and on its way at left of collision cloud (BOTTOM).
Photos by fiobert Sauza.
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in favor of Sam for this new high-

speed series; however, he was more
reconciled after witnessing the first

collision test at 60 m.p.h. that resulted

in a rollover and serious licad injuries

to Sam. On checking the Personnel

Board records we find no evidence of

"Kess" reapplying for this position.

Fine Figure of Man

Sam is anthropomorphic (features

and body contours conforming in

shape to those of the human counter-

part) as well as anthropometric

(weight distribution and locations of

each part of the anatomy are correct

for a 200-pound standard man).

No Remorse

There is no remorse that Sam lost

his head (literally and figuratively)

during the January 10 bridge rail test.

His skull, protected by a new type

Highway Patrol helmet, traveled over

100 feet airborne and rolled another

100 feet before comming to rest on the

side of the test site runway.

Wounds Described

Other than decapitation (three high-

strength steel bolts sheared in his neck

joint), he suffered (rather his head

suffered) only minor abrasions of the

chin and nose.

Under the talented wrench of Dr.

Don "Kildare" Hughes and the artistic

brush of plastic surgeon Dr. Chuck
"Casey" Ledbetter, Sam is once again

intact, smiling, ready and able for the

forthcoming bridge rail tests.

Reasons Sought

At this time we are unable to deter-

mine the exact cause of the decapita-

tion; however, the two most logical

contributing factors were the high de-

celeration (in excess of 40 g's) and the

diagonal cross-chest shoulder harness

restraint.

We feel sure the human counterpart

uould have sustained a broken neck
under similar collision conditions.

Let this be a warning—Sam is re-

pairable— vo?; might not be

!

A recent survey shows that Califor-

nia has 1 1 percent of all vehicles reg-

istered in the United States, 9 percent

of the nation's population of driving

age ( 16 and over).

H.R. 381 Study Groups
Hold Region Meetings

Advisory study groups on motor

vehicle and highway operations held

regional meetings in March and April

as one phase of a comprehensive stud}'

of the interrelationship of the citizen,

his motor vehicle, and state govern-

ment.

The meetings took place in San

Diego, Los Angeles, San Francisco

and Sacramento.

The overall study was initiated by
the Legislature in 1959 as House Reso-

lution 381. Part one, the factfinding

phase of the study, was completed in

January 1961 and describes how the

State manages its highway "plant,"

how it regulates drivers and their ve-

hicles, and how it enforces traffic

laws.

In part two, the analysis and evalu-

ation phase, study groups are meeting

to consider five functional areas:

motor vehicle registration and title,

financial responsibility, driver licens-

ing, highway patrol functions, and the

operations of the Division of High-

ways.

At each regional meeting, registra-

tion and title, including occupational

licensing and business regulation, were
covered between 9 a.m. and noon of

the first day, while financial responsi-

bility and highway traffic operations

were the subjects for the afternoon

session (1.30 to 4.30). On the second

day, the entire program was devoted

to driver licensing. The final day cov-

ered the supervision and services of

the California Highway Patrol.

Technical consultants and state of-

ficials were present at the regional

meetings to take part in detailed dis-

cussions in each area of interest. The
consultants and officials previously at-

tended study guidance group meetings

held in Sacramento during the \\ inter.

Technical consultants for the vari-

ous study areas are as follows: Drive?-

Licc'iishig—John C. Kerrick, Director

of Driver Licensing Programs for the

American Association of Motor Vehi-

cle Administrators, Washington, D.C.,

Glenn V. Carmichael, Co-ordinator of

Programs for the Traffic Institute at

Northwestern University, Evanston,

FRANK B. CRESSY

Frank B. Cressy

Leaves District VII

Assistant District Engineer Frank B.

Cressy retired April 1, ending a career

of nearly 36 years with the Division

of Highways. All of his service

^>gr^ps^"'^f!M has been with Dis-
/^ .T trict \TI, most of

I
'

it in construction.

1^^., •<;^ 1; A native of San

Francisco, Cressy
joined the District

in 1927, following

his graduation
from the Univer-

sity of California.

During the next 14

years he was an assistant resident and
a resident engineer on construction

projects.

During World War II he served
with the Navy in the Pacific theater.

In 1948, he was promoted to captain

in the Naval Reserve.

Cressy returned to Highways in

1946 as construction engineer. The
following year he was promoted to

supervising highway engineer.

Cressy and his wife, Opal, have a

married daughter, Diane, two teenage

sons, Frank B. and Richard S., and
two grandchildren. The Cressys re-

cently built a home in Thermal, Cali-

fornia, near the Salton Sea.

He served as a director of the La
Habra Heights Mutual Water Com-
pany from 1949 until 1956 and was a

member of the advisory council, Ca-
lavo Avocado Growers, for several

years.

Illinois, and Anthony Antony, Re-
search Analyst for the Automotive
Safety Foundation, Washington, D.C.;

Financial Responsibility — Milo W.
Chalfant, Michigan State University;

Highivay Patrol—Robert E. Raleigh,

Citizens Traffic Safety Board, Chi-

cago; Higlnvay Traffic Operations—

David W. Schoppert of Alan M.
Voorhees and Associates, Washington,

D.C.; and Registration and Title—

Louis R. Morony, Director, Laws Di-

vision, Automotive Safety Foundation,

Washington, D.C.
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Twenty-five-year List

The following emplo>-ees received

their 25-year awards during January,

February and March:

Headquarters Office

\'ivian E. Brady

George H. Ebenhack

Arthur E. Mertens

Robert L. Zehrbach

Bridge Department

James G. Standley, Jr.

Herbert W. Gee

State-owned Toll Bridges

Clair Gibson

Edith Thoms Harrell

District I

William Z. Hegy
George W. Lockwood
Howard L. Nelson

District 11

Laures H. Fretts

District III

Eldon C. Patchell

Clyde F. Moeckly

District IV

Charles P. Carter

Ralph B. Keller

E. J. Stewart, Jr.

District VII

Alfred R. Finch

Chester W. Gish

Wasson E. LaBrande

District VIII

George E. St. Jean

District IX

Pete Minaberry, Jr.

District X
Hannah M. Henderson

iMaxine A. Nolton

District XI

Jacob Dekema
Samuel Solomon
Hubert B. Whitnall
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Nevs^ Transbay Study

Shows Bridge Need

Additional bridges to connect San

Francisco with Alameda and Marin

Counties are urgently needed, accord-

ing to Norman C. Raab, chief of the

Division of San Francisco Bay Toll

Crossings.

Raab's report, addressed to the State

Director of Public Works, had been

requested by the Legislature in 1961.

The report was based on extensive

origin and destination studies con-

ducted in 1961 and on projected traf-

fic increases that will cause the San

Francisco-Oakland Bay Bridge to

reach its maximum capacity in 1965

and the Golden Gate Bridge in 1967.

Although specific routes for the

two bridges were not proposed, the

report considered for study purposes

a Potrero Point crossing from the foot

of 20th Street in San Francisco to

Alameda, and a bridge from near

Telegraph Hill in San Francisco to

the Tiburon Peninsula in iMarin

County via Angel Island.

The report also considered a Sierra

Point crossing from the San Mateo

countv line near Brisbane to Alameda

County near Hayward, but found that

it offered far inferior traffic service

than the more northerly one from

20th Street.

The report based on analysis of

traffic data by Coverdale and Colpitts,

consultants, stated that if the new

crossings are not constructed, many

vehicles will be diverted to the

Dumbarton and San Mateo-Hayward

bridges \\hen the San Francisco-Oak-

land Bay Bridge reaches its 45 million

annual vehicle limit i.i 1965. The

Dumbarton Bridge w ill reach its maxi-

mum capacity in 1970 and the San

Mateo-Ha>-^vard Bridge in 1980. Many

motorists will then choose to drive the

freeway route around the south end

of the San Francisco Bay.

He added that the Golden Gate

Bridge's annual capacity of 25 million

vehicles will be exceeded by 3.4 mil-

lion bv 1980.

"KIDPROOF RAILINGS" PRAISED

March 2, 1963

Editor

California Highiiays and

Public Works
P.O. Box 1499

Sacramento, Cahfornia

Dear Sir: Your publication has

been very valuable to me in my teach-

ing. Last year when I was study-

ing the highways of California with

mv fourth-grade class, I found, in my
back issues of California Higbti-ays,

pictures to illustrate all phases of

highway construction. This made a

most meaningful experience for my
students as we were able to consider

the complicated process of highway

construction from the first planning

to the road dedication.

Recently I found good use for the

article called "Kidproof Railings"

which appeared in the September-

October 1962 issue of the magazine.

It served as the basis for a lesson with

my students regarding respect for

public property and our responsibility

in regard to taking care of this prop-

erty. The author of that article, by

the way, should be congratulated for

the interesting and lively way in

which he presented his cause! He cer-

tainly aroused my sympathies and he

might be interested to know that my
students were quite shocked and very

s>mpathetic when told of this prob-

lem and as we discussed others of its

kind.

I am now in the process of prepar-

ing some materials for use by other

teachers, and wonder if I might have

two more copies of that issue of the

magazine so that I can mount the pic-

tures for study.

Sincerely,

Mrs. James H. Fretz

Valley View School

East Whittier City

School District

Whittier, California

The Department of Public Works

advertised for bids in iMarch for 55

highway projects with an estimated

value of $18,990,300. There were 36

contracts awarded for $30,609,700 and

33 contracts for $19,088,600 com-

pleted.

California Highways and Public Works



Recent Retirements From Division Are Listed

Headquarters Office

Edward F. Carter, senior highway

engineer, 43 years; William B. Carter,

issistant highway engineer, 25 years;

l\'illiam S. Cully, assistant comptrol-

er. 32 years; Charles \". Gay, associate

rtatistician, 26 years; Guliano Evange-

ista, laborer, 1 1 years; Merle A. Lap-

dam, senior file clerk, 15 years. Lewis

Ora Holsey. laborer, 10 years.

Bridge Department

George A. Greene, senior bridge

engineer, 32 years; Loretta Turpen,

supervising account clerk I, 32 years;

Carroll C. Winter, supervising bridge

engineer, 32 years.

Materials & Research Department

Harry F. Kuhlman, associate steel

inspector, 33 years; William E. Has-

kell, associate materials and research

engineer. 24 >'ears.

Headquarters Shop
lliomas A. .Mendenhall. highway

equipment superintendent I, 41 years;

Earl E. Sorenson, principal equipment

engineer, 34 years; Edgar .M. Burgess,

heav\- equipment mechanic, 23 years;

Paul G. Howard,* supenising ma-
chine parts storekeeper I. 14 years.

District II

N'irgil B. Cade, highway mainte-

nance man IL 25 years; Clyde F. Rob-
inson, highway maintenance man II,

14 \'ears; .Mortimer E. Beaty, associate

highwa}' engineer, 21 years.

District III

George I. Stancil, highway mainte-

nance man II, 29 years; Henry R.

V'ierra. highway maintenance man III,

. -^) \ears; Ernest P. Hay, associate

lighway engineer, 35 years; Clarence

2. Knee, janitor, 11 years.

District IV

Alice R. Beard, intermediate ac-

count clerk, 13 years; William T. By-
oads *. highway maintenance man II,

U years; Leo E. .Murray, highway
oreman, 29 years; Leo Rinne, assistant

iighwa\- engineer, 7 years; Albert J.

losers, highway maintenance man II,

4 \ears; Anton .M. Kiser, highway
iircman, 37 years; Oleg \'. Prasalov,

assistant highway engineer, 1 1 years;

Florence Shaughness\" *, intermediate

stenographer, 1 1 years; Arthur B.

Burger, highway maintenance man II,

34 years; Julius H\land, highway
maintenance man II, 28 years.

District V
Russell H. .Massengale, ianitor fore-

man I, 28 years; James R. Jensen,

highway foreman, 32 years; Claude H.
Hi.xson. highway superintendent, 29

N'ears; Paul A. Beyer, junior ci\il engi-

neer, 6 years; John E. Maryfield.

groundsman, 4 years.

District VII

Dew e\' C. Aderson, highwa\' fore-

man, 38 years; Emmett Bush, laborer,

36 years; Fern B. Fleharty, senior ac-

countant clerk, 5 years; Ellsworth R.

Talmon, associate highwa\' engineer.

29 years; Earl H. McBroom, senior

highway engineer, 33 years; Bertha A.

Newton, delineator, 12 years; John H.
Powell, groundsman. 6 years; Frank B.

Cressy, supervising highway engineer,

36 years.

District VIM

Thomas G. Duff, associate highway
engineer, 1 1 years; Harold Lienav.

highway foreman, 28 years; Josephine

G. Park, reproduction machine opera-

tor, 10 years; Henry E. Maynard,
highway foreman, 33 years; Ralph
Setser, highway maintenance man II,

28 years; Glenn E. Bridgman, senior

clerk, 13 years.

District IX

Burton F. .Moore, assistant highway
engineer, 33 years; H. Earl 'Wise, as-

sistant highway engineer, 8 years;

Thomas Buckley, highway mainte-

nance man I, 18 years.

District X
Henry J. Cox, senior highway fore-

man, 33 years; Gage Treganza, high-

way maintenance man II, 30 \ears.

District XI

Henry Bo.x, highway maintenance

man II, 27 years; Dick Elder, highway
foreman, 31 years; \'ernon J. Decker,

highway foreman, 31 years.

* Disability.

Buellton Road Super
C. H. Hixson Retires

Claude H. Hixson. highwa\' superin-

tendent, retired February 15, 1963,

after more than 29 years of service

with the State of California. Hixson
began his service in September 1933

as a highway road

laborer. He was
promoted to high-

^i'Stm ^K ' ^^^y maintenance

{
"^ ^ leadingman in lan-

, uar\- 1940 and to

^^ ..

""
,f'^^ highway mainte-

^jk^^ Bfc nance foreman in

^^^>t \H[ July 1942. He was
^^^^^' ^^ promoted to his

CLAUDE H. HIXSON present position of

highway superintendent in April 1950.

Hixson worked in District III from
September 1933 until April 1950

when he was promoted and trans-

ferred to District V. He has worked
out of the Cambria and Buellton main-

tenance stations while in District V.

Hixson enjo\-s hunting and fishing

as hobbies. He and his wife "Gussie"

are presently traveling, a pastime they
will engage in more extensively after

his retirement.

DAY USE FOR GEODIMETER

A special cimxerter device is now
being installed on all its geodimeters
by the Division of Highwa\"S making
possible the daytime use of these in-

struments. (See "Meet The Geodim-
eter," Califomia Higbij:ays and Pub-
lic Works. .May-June 1962j.

Daytime operation will not only
result in substantial money savings but
will eliminate hazards connected with
nighttime use of the equipment.

State-owned Toll Bridges

Ambrose W. Koziol, structural steel

painter, 15 years; Harry E. Schaum-
burg, structural steel painter, 10 years;

Genevieve E. Rohl, supervising clerk

I. 35 years.

Shops

Cleone .M. .\Ieachem, intermediate

typist clerk, 29 years; Harry I. Over-

street, heavy equipment mechanic, 20

years; John C. Bening, automobile

mechanic. 39 vears.
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Edmund G Brown
GOVERNOf? §>U\tc af ctitlifinntiit

GOVERNOR'S OFFICE
SACRAMENTO

California is happy to join with our sister
states and the Federal Government in the
third annual observance of National Highway
Week, I-lay 26-June 1, 1963.

Nearly every week is a "highway week" in some
part of California as we extend by some 200
miles a year our network of modern freeways.
Last year we opened more than 50 miles of major
freeways in the Los Angeles metropolitan area
alone.

This accomplishment is the end result of sound
long-range planning, cooperative State-local
teamwork, skilled engineering, and efficient
construction methods. It adds up to greater
ease and safety for the movement of our people
and our products—amounting to the staggering
total of more than 70 billion vehicle-miles per
year.

This year, in addition to pausing to take note
of our continuing highway progress, I hope the
people of California will make National Highway
Week a week of especially safe driving. Our
freeways save more than 300 lives a year, but
we are still killing and maiming too many of
our people in needless traffic accidents.

Let us make our driving worthy of our highways.

EDMUNT) G. BROWl^ Go^^rnor
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Aerial view of site.

DEVIL'S CANYON BRIDGE
Above and Be/ow; High line operation moving girders.

A critical stage in tlie construction of a

bridge in Devil's Canyon in the barren

Jacumba .Mountains east of San Diego is

shown in the photographs here and inside

the back cover. The problem was handling

steel girders up to 167 feet long and nearly

10 feet deep, weighing 4-i tons, in rock-
bound country as barren as the surface of

the moon.

This bridge is one of two of the same
type close together on this 10-mile section

of U.S. 80/Interstate 8 being constructed on

ne\\' alignment to carry the two \xestbound

lanes of the route in the vicinity of the San

Diego-Imperial county line. Travelers are

undisturbed by the construction, since traffic

continues to use the old route thr{)ugh In-

Ko-Pah Gorge. When the Devils Canyon
section is completed, all traffic will be

switched to it temporarily during modern-
ization next year of the old route. The final

result, of course, will be separated routes

for eastbound and westbound traffic, con-

structed to Interstate standards.

Because of the difficulty of moving heavy

equipment over the rugged terrain, it would
have been extremely difficult to bring in

cranes heavy enough to handle the girders.

The rather unique solution of a "high line"

(Continued on inside back cover)
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' COVER: Steve Maccla, Assistant Highway

Engineer, Drainage Decar-rrenf, Disiricf VII Head-
quarters, Los Angeles, posea for the fronf cover to

iilustraie the professionai rotation program for young
engineers. See siory 'Job Rotation ' on page 2.

(Photo by Robert Dunn.)

BACK COVER: Illustrating one of the highways of

District IV is the freeway between Walnut Creek and
Lafayette, photographed at the Pleasant Hill inter-

dionge. See Bay Area Report ' on page 25. fPhoto

by Jack Meyerpeter.-
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Job Rotation Broad, Varied Program
Offered New Engineers

By A. C. BIRNIE, District Engineer—Administration, District Vli

The highway builder of bvgone
days could lay out routes b\- follow-

ing cowpaths. Indian trails, or the gen-

eral lay of the land. His problems

were uncharted country, untamed
rivers, climate and geography that his

primitive science struggled to cope
with. The traffic he served was a

sparse caravan of farm wagons and

tin lizzies, which moved only in dry
weather, and slowly even then.

Contrast his task with that of to-

day's freeway builder, who must

tackle huge traffic loads and sky-

rocketing land prices, who must de-

sign high-speed multilane all-weather

interchanges, who must alter the ter-

rain as often as he follows it.

For the young engineer going into

highway work now, today's training

is specialized, and tomorrow's training

may be automated. Is today's young
highway builder doomed to a pigeon-

hole phase of the operation, w ith basic

decisions eventually delegated to a

computing machine?

A Unique Program

To free the young engineer of the

claustrophobia caused by narrow spe-

cialization—and to provide the public

with highway leadership for the fu-

ture—the California Division of High-
ways in 1957 instituted a unique pro-

gram for junior civil engineers, the

beginning level for graduate engineers.

EDITOR'S NOTE

Although this article describes

the rotation procedure for junior

civil engineers in one district, the

program is uniform throughout all

1 1 highway districts in the State.

The order by the State Highway
Engineer establishing the rotation

program, dated June 3, 1957,

allows the employing unit discre-

tion as to the order in which the

rotation assignments may be made
in each case, but the program itself

is compulsory.

Arriving at woric, the new junior civi/, illustrated by Steve Macola, gets his employment inlormation

packet from Mary Hanson, personnel clerk.

Upon going to work for tlie divi-

sion, each "junior civil" is placed in a

rotation program which includes: six

months in design, eight months in con-

struction, four months in surveys

(preliminary and construction stake-

out), and a final six-month period in

a fourth phase of highwa\- work. A
report is made on his performance in

each phase, indicating assignments

completed, employee's progress, and
future schedule. He gets a copy of

each report as does headquarters office

in Sacramento.

.•\t the end of this two-\ ear pro-

gram, he can expect to look back on

two principal accomplishments: (1)

he has demonstrated what specialt>' he

can do best; (2) he has gained some
first-hand familiarity with the scope

of highway work.

With this foundation, he then steps

into his first permanent assignment. A

certain amount of rotation will con-

tinue throughout his work with the

division, too, so that he can advance

logically to positions of wider re-

sponsibility.

The same policy of rotation — for

constantly broadening experience —
applies to the so-called technician

categories within the division. Many
opportunities exist in the jobs of en-

gineering aid and promotional levels

above them, constituting a parallel

series of positions leading to highway
engineering associate, with the possi-

bility of "crossing over" to profes-

sional categor\' along the way. In this

manner, a qualified man is trained for

important work even though he may
lack a college degree.

Two-year Rotation

The two-year rotation program,

however, is specifically geared to

junior civil engineers. Gaining Cali-

California hiighways and Public Works



!)rnia a nationwide reputation among
spiring civil engineering students, this

rogram attracts many a top graduate

o enter state empio\"ment.

Prepared b\" printed information

rom the State Personnel Board, the

pplicant first meets one of the re-

Tuiters—generall\' a \oung engineer

\ ho faced the apphcants own prob-

ems only a few years ago. In his half-

lour meeting with each applicant, the

ecruiter inter\iews the student on his

ollege career and professional inter-

:sts and helps him fill out the neces-

iar\' forms. He also informs each stu-

dent of the kinds and location of work,

rhe rotation s\stem and other facets

of the California program such as

leadership in technical fields, a civil

'Ser\"ice structure free from political

pressure and funds devoted exclusivel\

to highwa\" purposes.

About 40 percent of student appli-

cants contacted select highwaxs. The
student is invited to express a prefer-

ence for the locale or highwa\' dis-

trict where he would like to work,

and a firm job offer is made.

Once recommended, the applicant

receives confirmation of the offer of

work from Division of Hieh\\a\s

In design, Steve transfers necessary information to an interchange drawing,

department. In background, Tony Wong.
for the use of the bridge

Headquarters in Sacramento. In the

case of District \'II. this is followed

On construzt'on, Steve acts as the resident engineer's representative on one phase of the /ob. Here he
confers with Clarke Tope, contractor's paving superintendent during construction on the Son Diego

freeway.

up by a letter from the district per-

sonnel officer, Lloyd B. Hughes, en-

closing printed information on the Los
.\ngeles area in general and on high-

way and freewa\' progress in the dis-

trict. The young engineer, on accept-

ing employment, indicates his choice

of the first assignment on his rotation

program, and insofar as possible, he is

accommodated.

Career Goals Discussed

Arriving at work, individually or in

a group, the new junior civil meets an

executive of the district, to discuss

immediate problems and future plans.

This conversation covers subjects

ranging from career goals to housing
accommodations. The top level of the

district is deeply concerned \\ ith each
new man. his welfare and his value.

Next, the junior civil reports to per-

sonnel and maps out his first three

assignments, thus getting a preview of
his w ork experience for the next year
and a half, depending on district re-

quirements. Decision is deferred on
the final stage of rotation, unril the

new man becomes more familiar with
assignments which may be available.

Xou he goes to work, reporting

either to design, construction or sur-
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Working wifh the materials section along the route of a future freeway. Sieve removes a soil sample

from the drill rig. Assisting is Dick Hubinger, engineering oid.

veys. At the end of each phase, he re-

turns to the personnel office for a con-

ference.

Merle D. Demroff, assistant person-

nel anal>st, maintains direct contact

with the junior civiis throughout the

district. At each interview, he asks

them questions like, "How successful

was this phase?" . . . "What did you
do; were you given responsible tasks?"

. . . "How was the supervision; do

you have any suggestions for improve-

ment?"

If there is widespread criticism of

anv one phase of the program, the

problems are brought to the attention

of the section involved. In this man-

ner, the junior civil is afforded the

opportunity to evaluate his own ex-

perience, while being evaluated him-

self.

Rotation Sequence Changed

Occasionalls", rotation sequence is

changed to accommodate work re-

quirements of the district—or to ac-

commodate the junior civil himself.

Example: the young husband who
asked to be assigned inside the build-

ing for a while so he could be near a

phone. He's now a proud new father.

"The underlying factor to remem-
ber," says Demroff, "is that this is

a management trainee program of a

unique nature." As a recent rotatee

put it, "Where else do \ou get a 20-

to-.iO-niillion-dollar set of plans to

turn out? I feel that w e're realh' doing

big work." To which Demroff adds:

"What other firm will risk $15,000 to

train a new man for two years?"

What is a t\ pical rotatee's experi-

ence?

Steve .Macola first learned of the

program while an undergraduate in

Connecticut. He selected California as

the place he wanted to build high-

wa>s, and a major reason for his .

choice was the practical appeal of ro-

tation. Eager for breadth of experi-

ence, Steve worked with materials

testing, as well as construction, design,

and surve\s, and then got his perma-

nent assignment in still another depart-

ment—drainage, where he is now an

assistant highway engineer.

New Features Added

New features have been added to

the rotation program since Steve com-
pleted his tw(v\ear stint. One ex-

ample of improved service is the

photogrammetric on-the-job training

program now included in the survey

phase of rotation. The program con-

sists of a minimum of 40 hours and

includes:

.\. Basic Principles of Photograni-

metry
1. Aerial photograph)

2. Aerial mosaics

1. Planinietric maps
4. Topographic maps
5. Ground control

6. Stereoplotting instruments

B. Photogrammetry for Highway En-

gineers

1. Mosaics

2. Reconnaissance t\pe maps

3. Design t\pe maps
4. Testing maps

a. General Specifications

b. Special provisions

c. Office checks

d. Field checks

C. Contracts

a. Competitive bid

b. Plotter rental

D. T\ pe of Training

a. Lecture (photogrammetry

and photogrammetric prod-

ucts as procured and applied

in district; also types and

kinds).

California Highways and Public Works



Now on assistant highway engineer in the drainage department, Steve checks a culvert in Ventura County:

the Harmon Barranca channel, designed fo carry 2,200 cubic feet per second.

Self-stud\- (A.S.P. Phoco-

grammetry .Manual, U.S.C. &
G.S. Photogrammetr\- Man-
ual, Headquarters and Dis-

trict Photogrammetr\- Man-
ual).

Practical (office editing and

checking maps, mosaics, con-

tact prints; plotting flight

lines, developing supporting

maps and data; indexing and

filing).

enthusiastic about giving the begin-

ning engineer a thorough grounding

in the most modern methods.

".-Mthough the\ usuallv go U> per-

manent assignments in other depart-

ments, we w ant them to know what
we can suppl\' to them—especiall\' in

this aerial work. A\'ith one of these

aerial contour maps, one operator can

get the information in one da\' tliat

would otherwise take a surve\' party

several weeks."

Military Leave

.Militar\- leave is an important fac-

tor among rotatees, both in bridge

and general highwa\s work. Cali-

fornia's provisions for military' train-

ing leave appl\' to an\' employee in

good standing—either probationary or

permanent—with full reinstatement f)f

salary and senioritx' status upon re-

turn to work. If the junior civil can

complete a full \ear of work before

going into the armed forces, he is

eligible to draw state pa\" during his

first 30 days of military service.

Starting salary is, of course, an im-

portant factor to a young man even

in his first professional emplo\'ment.

Recruiters like Richard Williams of

District X'll's design section, operat-

ing in southern states where lower

wage rates prevail, found the appli-

cants impressed — and pleasantly sur-

The
nietr\-

purpose of the photogram-
training is to acquaint new

junior civils going into other depart-

ments with the service available to

them through the medium of aerial

photograph\- and mapping. This is in

addition to the traditional surve\- skills

covered in his four-month phase:

three of those months on a construc-
tion job where he is given an oppor-
tunit\- to do all types of jobs; and
brief courses in field first aid and
safety, lane closure signing, and train-

ing and licensing in the Ramset—a de-
vice which shoots a cartridge into

concrete to use as a horizontal control
in surveying. A. K. Goldin, district

surve\s en<;ineer for construction, is

C. Spencer, right, supervisor of the photogram

for aerial prints, to junior civils Ed Kashfi

etry section, explains use of the stereopticon viewer

Oliver Moxie, (at viewer), and Norman Taylor.
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Merle D. Demroff, ossisfonf personnel analyst, keeps rotatees' assignments in line with work demands.

District VII has 1 15-120 junior civil engineers going through its rotat'.on program constantly.

prised—with the monetar\' value Cali-

fornia puts on its young engineers.

Not all junior civils come to the di-

vision via the college recruiter. John
Sheehan, in the Los Angeles office of

the State Personnel Board, certifies

many young men, previously uncon-

tacted, who become highway en-

gineers in District \'II.

In Sixth Year

Now in its si.xth year, how is the

rotation program ^\orking?

Charles Bartell, of District X'll's

route planning section, know s the pro-

gram firsthand — as a former junior

civil, as a sometime recruiter in west-

ern states, and as a present senior high-

way engineer supervising the training

of several junior civils in his own sec-

tion.

"I was a good recruiter," says Bar-

tell, "because I'm completely sold on

the program myself. I could honestl\-

tell the fellows what it's meant to me,

and what the division has to offer.

When I first came to work here, I

thought of it as a 'first job' — some
place to get five \ears' experience and
then go out and find something better.

But I've been with the State seven

>'ears now and have no thought of

leaving. This is challenging and im-

portant work. If a fellow has an\-

doubt of that, two >'ears of rotation

w ill convince him."

It will also do something more for

him, something at least as practical,

for the experience accomplished in

these two years is applicable to re-

quirements for registration. In addi-

tion, a large majority of men who
have successfully completed their ro-

tation program in District \'I1 have at

the same time achieved promotion to

assistant highway engineer.

Currentl\', District Mi's t\pical dis-

tribution of rotatees finds:

30 in construction

30 in design

20 in surveys

10 in drainage

10 in traffic

5 in materials

10 in route planning

1 in advanced plan-

ning

Swelling population and mounting

traffic demands add up to a challeng-

ing future for the highway engineer

in Southern California. In 1980, the

State will have twice the vehicles it

has now. But by 1980, fully four times

today's freeway mileage will be built

to help carry that double load.

William Whitehurst

Named to Commission
William S. Whitehurst of P'resno

w as appointed to the California High-

wa>' Commission in April by Gov-
ernor Edmund G. Brown, filling the

\acanc>- created earlier in April by

the Governor's appointment of John
Erreca of Los Banos as State Director

of Public Works and ex officio chair-

man of the commission.

WILLIAM S. WHITEHURST

Whitehurst's appointment is for the

balance of Erreca's four-year term as

a commission member, w hich expires

January 15, 1965.

The new commissioner is a licensed

mortician and has interests in four

funeral chapels in the Fresno-Merced

County area. He is also active in real

estate and ranching.

City Councilman

Whitehurst's earliest governmental

activity was as a city councilman in

Los Banos in 1943. He served with

the Army's 1st Cavalry Division in the

Pacific in World War II, and later

made his home in Dos Palos, where he

was a city councilman from 1949 to

1953. He is a graduate of St. Mary's

College.
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Career Guidance Exhibits Spur Student

Interest in Engineering

DISI Kl( 1

Vll

Some 43,000 stu-

dents from higli

schools and jun-

ior high schools
throughout the Los

Angeles area vis-

ited the Career
Guidance Center,

sponsored b\' the

Los Angeles Count_\' Schools at the

Great Western Exhibit Grounds,
March 6-15. The Division of High-

ways booth attracted particular inter-

est from the older students, and an

estimated 30,000 pieces of literature

w ere distributed.

.Manning the booth, in rotating

teams, were Lloyd Hughes, Merle

DemrofF, and .Mark Johnson of per-

sonnel, and Bob Innes and John

.Muhich, construction. One engineer

and one personnel officer worked to-

gether throughout the exhibit hours.

^i^ShCRUI

Narrated Sliiie Show

Flanked by the .Marine Corps and

sheriff's department, the highways ex-

hibit featured a narrated slide show,

a scale model of the Pomona-Long
Beach Interchange, and a transit

through which the students en')o\ed

sighting in on a target at the opposite

side of the booth.

Planned as long-range guidance for

\()ungsters interested in a civil engi-

neering career, the exhibit also yielded

an unexpected immediate return. A
senior in engineering at a local state

college made his first contact with the

Division of Highwa>s at the exhibit,

and as a result will go to work here

in the summer as a junior civil engi-

neer.

Other Exhibits

The University Club, at Sixth and

Hope Streets, was the scene of a Di-

vision of Highways exhibit from

.March 18 to 25. Entitled "California

Freew a\' S\stem," the exhibit featured

maps, charts, and photographs, illus-

trating the purpose and function of

the freeway network, along with the

scale model of the future Pomona-

Long Beach Interchange.

Highway Goals

"California Highway Goals" is the

theme of the new 24-foot-Iong exhibit

mounted on the wall of the surve\s

corridor, on the first floor of the new-

building. Prepared at the request of

.\ssistant District Engineer A. D.

.Mayfield, this display contrasts pres-

ent achievements and conditions with

those we can look forward to in 1980.

Freeway Model

On April 1 through 8, the Santa

.Monica-San Diego Freeway Inter-

change model built by John and Peggy

Unruh w as displayed at the Wilshire

National Bank, Westwood. Flanking

the model were before-and-after

photos of the "Big Cut."

Look, kids, a new Ireeway! High school students get maps from Merle Demroff, of left, while John Muhich shows others how to sight through a transit,

career guidance exhibit.

during
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VALLBJ

FREEWAY COMPLETED

V//////A FREEWAY UNDER CONSTRUCTION
V//////A OR BUDGETED

EXPRESSWAY

Mop shows freeway progress on U.S. 40/1r^terslate 80 in District X sector

—

betweery Carquinez Strait and Yolo county line.

U.S. 40 in S

DISTRICT

X

District X con-

tinues to maintain

its schedule in con-

verting U.S. 40
(Interstate 80) in

Solano County
from expressway
standards to full

freeua\' status

prior to the 1972

target date. Since the last report (in

the September-October 1961 issue of

California Highu-ays and Public

Works) three contracts have been

awarded for the construction of ap-

proximately 13 miles of freeway at a

total cost of 18,600,000 bringing the

total of freeway completed or under

construction to 55 percent of the

route located in District X.

Plans for the conversion to freeway

standards of the remaining 20 miles

of this route are virtually complete.

Seven miles are budgeted for the 1963-

64 construction year and the remain-

der will go to construction as soon as

financing can be arranged. A graphic

portrayal shD\\ing the status of the

8

n ooidno
By J. G. MEYER, District Engineer

various sections of this important in-

terstate route is revealed on the map
on this page. It is noted that there are

only three sections of express\\a\

which remain to be budgeted and con-

verted to full freewa\-.

American Canyon Project

Traffic is now using that portion of

U.S. 40, reconstruction of which w as

awarded to the Wunderlich Company
on February 16, 1961. The original

plan calling for the construction of

four miles of six- and eight-lane di-

\ided freeway was enlarged to pro-

vide a full eight-lane divided freew ay
from near the \"alIeio city limits

easterl\- across Hunter and Rindler

Hills and the upper portion of the

American Canyon.

This project provides a grade sep-

aration structure at U.S. 40 and State

Sign Route 48 and an overcrossing at

the intersection of U.S. 40 with the

American Can\on Road together w ith

necessary on and off ramps. The
American Can\on Road intersection

was moved about 3,000 feet easterh

County
necessitating the construction of about

one mile of counts- road.

In order to make the most efficient

use of this new construction, Xapa
and Solano Counties ha\ e joined forces

and awarded a contract to reconstruct

the balance of the American Canxon
Road to federal aid secondary stand-

ards. The portion being so recon-

structed is from the end of our

reconstructed section to State Sign

Route 29.

As noted in the September-October

1961 issue, water in damaging quan-
\\

tities was encountered in all cuts and

most of the fill areas. The cost of sub-

drainage correction work was nearl\'

double the original estimate. As con-

struction progressed and the big cut

through Hunter Hill exposed more of

the underl\ing material, it became ap-

parent that the material was too un-

stable to support itself on the designed

slopes and as the cut became deeper

excessive amounts of w ater were en-

countered which further weakened

the stability of the material.

California Highways and Public Works



Not onl) was it necessar\ to flatten

the slopes from planned 2 Yz : 1 to

3'/2:l, it was also necessar_\- to install

horizontal drains. These were placed

in both slopes of the cut and most of

them are still flowing. The total cost

of this project was $5,500,000, some

$750,000 over the original estimate.

R. B. Weaver was resident engineer

for the State.

Cordelia Preiecl

The construction of 4.4 miles of

six and eight lanes of divided freew a>

with six bridges, three overcrossings,

one separation structure at the inter-

section of U.S. 40 and State Sign

Route 21 and an overhead structure

at Cordelia over the Southern Pacific

railroad was awarded to Gordon H.

Ball on April 4, 1960, and completed

on December 28, 1961. Completion of

this project, with F. .M. Babcock rep-

resenting the State as resident engi-

neer, extended the freewa\' section

from the eastcrl\" end of the American

Can\on to the Fairfield turnoff.

Fairfield Interchange

In connection with the construction

of the interchange structure proper

1.6 miles of six lanes of divided free-

wa\' were also constructed which con-

tinued the freew a\' system easterlv

from the above project. This project

was awarded to Charles L. Harne\
Company, Inc., on June 27, 1960, and

completed on December 15, 1961.

This project pro\ided a separation

structure carrying U.S. 40 over State

Sign Route 12 and the adjacent Sac-

ramento Northern railroad tracks.

This project had long been anticipated

by the traveling public because it

eliminated the last highway traffic

signal between San Francisco and
Sacramento. Final cost of this project

was $1,830,000. George Demetras was
the State's resident engineer.

Travis Boulevard Project

This project continues the six-lane

divided freeway system 1.2 miles east-

erly of the above project and provides

an overcrossing for Travis Boulevard
along with the necessar\' on and off

ramps. The six-lane construction con-

sists of adding another PCC lane along

the outside of the existing 24-foot

slabs.

Aerial view ol new Rmdler fill and Hunler Hill cut looking westerly toward Vallejo. Oval in distance is

racetrack on Solano County fairgrounds.

This project was awarded to Ball

and \'icker\'. Inc., and John W. \'ick-

ery, Jr., on November 9, 1961, and

was completed in February 1963 at a

cost of $490,000. Dudley Hatch was

the State's resident engineer.
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Looking westerly toward Travis Boulevard overcrossing near Fairfield.

Vacaville Project

A contract was awarded to Gordon
H. Ball and Gordon H. Ball, Inc., on
November 17, 1961, to construct 5.1

miles of six-lane divided free\\a\-

through the City of \'acaville ending

nearly one mile east of the Route 90

(Interstate 5\V') Intersection. Herman
Jantzen is the State's resident engineer

on this project.

To convert this expressway to free-

way standards, one new PCC lane is

being added to the existing 24-foot

PCC slab on a short section and the

balance of the project will consist of

all new 36-foot PCC pavement. This

project also calls for widening nine

bridges, constructing five new bridges,

^-J

i.<7/^/.o,.!je o/ U.S. 40 and Legislative Route 101 at the Milk Farm (top left) looking easterly along U.S. 40 toward Sacramento, Dixon to right.
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Looking westerly along US 40 ot Pitt Srhoo/ roa a o V e r c r o s 5

constructing two o\'crhead structures,

which will carry U.S. 40 over Davis

Street and the Sacramento Northern

railroad tracks and four overcrossings

together with the necessary on and

off ramps and frontage roads. It is

anticipated that the cost will be $5,-

750,000.

It is anticipated that this project

will be completed in the spring of

1964.

Dixon Project

A contract was awarded to Fred-

erickson and Watson Construction

Company- on January 25, 1962, to

construct seven miles of six-lane di-

vided freewa\' from .Midway Road to

Pedrick Road. Pedrick Road is located

about one mile east of the junction

of U.S. 40 and State Route 101 lead-

ing to Dixon. This project consists of

adding an additional PCC lane on the

outside of the existing eastbound and

westbound PCC lanes for about six

miles of the project length. The re-

maining mile consists of placing a

cement-treated base widening strip

13-feet wide on the outside of the

existing pavement and capping the full

36 feet with AC paving.

Reconstruction of this portion w ill

necessitate the widening of four

bridges and an equipment and cattle

pass and the construction of one new-

bridge, two overcrossing structures,

one separation structure at the inter-

section of U.S. 40 and State Route
101 and approximatel>- two miles of

frontage roads with the necessar\- on
and off ramps at the various structures.

This project lies in the newly
created Solano Irrigation District,

w hich beijan active service about two

vears ago. Construction of this project

was hampered by the fact that new-

irrigation in the surrounding area had

raised the water table to the point that

it had saturated the basement soil of

the entire project. To correct this

condition, it was necessary to remove
the saturated material and reconstruct

the entire section.

iMerle Larrabee is the resident en-

gineer. He estimates that this project

will be completed by June of 1963.

One of the main feeder roads to

U.S. 40 is Interstate 680 which was
completed to four-lane divided free-

way standards on September 15, 1962.

This project connects the new- Benecia-

.Martinez Bridge to U.S. 40 and \'al-

lejo. Northbound traffic can also use

the old two-lane road to Cordelia.

This portion of two-lane road is the

original pavement laid in 1914 as part

of the then Route 7.

Supervising Engineer

C. C. Winter Leaves
C. C. "Buck" Winter, supervising

bridge engineer with the California

Division of Highw-a\-s, has retired

after 31 >'ears in state service.

\\'inter has been in charge of all

bridge construction activitv on the

state highwax- system in Northern

California Since

1950.

A native of La

Crosse, Wisconsin,

Winter graduated

from the Univer-

sit\- of Cincinnati

with a degree in

civil engineering.

He joined the di-

vision as a junior

bridge engineer in

1931.

From 1933 to 1937 he was assigned

to the staff which supervised construc-

tion of the San Francisco-Oakland

Bav Bridge. He was promoted to su-

pervising bridge engineer in 1950.

He served three and a half \ears

with the Navy Seabees during World

\\'ar II, retiring with the rank of

commander.

Winter and his wife, Rosella, have

a son and a daughter.

Winter is a member of the Ameri-

can Society of Civil Engineers. He is

also a Mason and a member of the

Elks.

C. C. WINTER

NEW LEGISLATION SIMPLIFIES HIGHWAY NUMBERING
Senate Bill 64, providing for renum-

bering of the state highv\ay system

to eliminate the long-standing multi-

plicity of various route designations

for legal, administrative and traffic

purposes, was signed into law by Gov-
ernor Edmund G. Brown on iMa\- 14.

In will become operative on Julv 1,

1964.

The Division of Highwa\s is now-

in process of preparing a base map il-

lustrating the new- route designations.

The map will be made available to

firms and organizations publishing in-

forniation for motorists.

As the new- federal interstate high-

w-a>- projects become a complete s\s-

tem, the red, white, and blue inter-

state signs will replace some of the

familiar U.S. sign routes (U.S. 40 will

become Interstate SO, U.S. 91 will be-

come Interstate 15). In most other

cases, the old established state sign

route number or noninterstate U.S.

route number will become the legal as

well as posted number for the high-

wax-.

The new route designation map,

will not be available until late this

summer. Although the renumbering

bill has been signed into law, there

are other bills affecting highwa)-

routes w hich ma>- be under legislative

consideration until late in June.
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Stockton Mod el
New Display Shows One Type of

Freeway Design Being Considered

By THOMAS T. WHITE, Senior Delineator

DISTRICT

X

A scale model
showing one t>pc

of freeway con-
struction now un-

der consideration

for the proposed
Stockton Freewa%'

has been on public

displa\' in the com-
munity after serv-

ing its original purpose of assisting in

design studies for the project.

The model has aroused considerable

public interest, and has been viewed
by an estimated 45,000 persons to date.

It has been displa\ed in banLs, at

service club luncheons and on tele-

vision. The San Joaquin County Fair

Association has requested that it be
displayed at the county fair in August.
Although experienced engineers

can visualize three-dimensional views

of complex interchanges from the

usual two dimensions, the model
makes it easier for all concerned to

work out the m\riad of details that

go to make up a modern traffic inter-

change. For instance, the model has

helped in planning the relocation of

utilities and stud\-ing the complicated
grade systems and drainage patterns

within the interchange areas. Stud\-

of the model has also been helpful to

the designers in planning the sequence
of construction operations and the

PHOrO BELOW. Freeway design display in Stock-

ton bank lobby draws spectators.

handling of public traffic in each con-

struction stage.

The model has of course helped im-

measurablv in explaining to individual

propcrt>- owners how their propert\-

might be affected and what it might
look like after the freewa\' has been
completed.

The model is 4 feet wide and 40
feet long. It was constructed on 4-

foot b\- 10-foot sections for ease of

handling and transporting. The scale

is 1 inch = .50 feet. The ba.se of the
model has two layers consisting of

'i-inch plywood on the first layer

and %-inch firtex on the second laver.

The pl\w ood gave the model rigidit\-

w hiic the firtex allowed for eas\' cut-

ting of waterw a\s and depressions.

The existing topographic features

were made by gluing ozalid plastic

prints of blown-up aerial photographs
of the model area directl\' on the fir-

tex. Household plastic type cement
was used because of its fast-dr\ing,

nondistorting qualities. The buildings
were carved from balsa wood, painted
in their true colors, and glued in their

respective locations upon the base
aerial map.

Since the height of the buildings

in the downtown area was not readil\-

available, a photographic method was
worked out for proportions. The
buildings were photographed in indi-

vidual groups from the ground with a

stadia rod in a vertical position against

one of the buildings in each group of

photographs. This proxidcd a \isual

scale for height.

The centerlincs of the interchanges

and the main roadwaxs were laid out
on the base map so that the structures

and embankments of the frceuav
could be placed in their proper loca-

tion. The fills were made of firtex,

shaped with a wood rasp, using the

profile grade as a template for height.

Structure decks w ere cut to size from
matboard and cardboard. The bridge

piers w ere made of standard size nails

chosen for correct diameter and
length, and subsequently painted.

Bridge rails and the freeway pave-

ments were made of cardboard and
painted gray with a w ater base paint.

Norwegian lichen, an imported
reindeer moss used b\- model railroad

enthusiasts for miniature reproduction
of trees and shrubs, w as used to land-

scape the fill slopes and the vacant
areas within the interchanges. \'arious

t>pes of colored plastic tapes of

proper width were used for traffic

lanes and railroads. City streets ad-
joining the freeway to be improved,
were shown h\- photographic black
tape simulating an asphaltic concrete
appearance.

The cost of labor and material for

constructing this model was |2,500.

It was built by Robert Miller and
Amando de la Rosa of the delineation

section of the advance planning de-

partment of District X.



Reflective Markers Epoxy, Polyester Buttons

Aid Nighttime Visibility

By HERBERT A. ROONEY, Senior Chemical Testing Engineer

It has long been known and ob-

served b\- motorists that during pe-

riods of inclement w eather and mod-

crate-to-hea\> rainfall that water

tends to accumulate on the pavement

to a depth sufficient to cover and

obscure the beaded painted centerline

traffic stripe. Under such conditions,

the refractive index is changed and

light from a motor vehicle is not re-

flected back to the driver and he is

unable to see the painted stripe. In

this situation the driver often finds it

difficult to remain in his traffic lane.

Beginning in 1954, the materials and

research department began experi-

mentation w ith the installation of re-

fiectorized white "buttons" or mark-

ers, made of epow or polsester resins

according to the Division of High-

w a\s' specification, four inches in di-

ameter and three-fourths of an inch

high, the convex shape corresponding

to the outer segment of a sphere as

shown in Figure 1 and Photograph

Xo. S. These buttons were cemented

to the highw av surface x\ ith an epox\'

adhesive, one each in the center of

the 15-foot gap in the broken painted

stripe. In theor\' these elevated mark-

ers "shed the water" and are not read-

ily submerged. Such markers are con-

sidered as auxiliary devices which
provide adequate delineation during

periods of wet weather, the normal

painted stripe being considered thor-

oughly adequate in clear w eather.

20-year Service Life

Performance since 1954 indicates

that these markers should have a ser\-

ice life of at least 20 years on portland

cement concrete highways. On as-

phaltic concrete their life is dependent

upon the cohesive strength of the as-

phaltic concrete. In hot climatic areas

some failures have occurred wherebv,

under the impact of traffic, the mark-

ers broke loose carrying with them
portions of asphaltic concrete attached

to the markers. Preliminary data show
that suitable nails or spikes driven

PHOTO I. Bullom on fhe pavement at nighlllme, clear weather.

PHOTO 2. One-way wedges on fhe pavement at nighttime, clear weather.
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PHOTO 3. Buttons on the pavement at n'ightt'.me, moderate rain.

PHOTO 4. One-woy wedges at nighttime, moderate rain.

"WEDGE" TYPE

TWO WAY TRAFFIC

WEDGE TYPE

ONE WAY TRAFFIC

REFLECTIVE PAVEMENT MARKERS

into the asphaltic concrete under the

bottom of the marker before it is

cemented in place may prevent this.

Beginning in 1955 a test section was

installed in ^\hich "wedge" type

markers, as illustrated in Figure 3 and

Photograph Xo. 6, were used as a

complete replacement for a painted

stripe on a portland cement concrete

di\ided free\\a\-. In this test section

the distance between wedges varied,

the extreme spacing being one wedge
every 24 feet. All later installations

had four markers, each three feet

apart in the nine-foot sections where
the normal stripe usuall\' occurs. Some
of these installations used the beaded

^\edges and others the beaded buttons.

Two-way \\ edges as show n in Figure

2 and Photograph Xos. 5 and 12, ex-

cept that they \\ ere beaded, have been

used on two-lane roads or as a no-

passing line on nondivided free\\a\ s

in which latter case the\' would be

yellow in color and two cemented
adjacent to one another. Photograph
Nos. 1 and 2 show clear weather

nighttime delineation provided b\' the

button and one-way wedge markers

respectivel\' and photograph Nos. 3

and 4 illustrate nighttime visibilit\' of

these markers during a moderate rain-

storm. In another photograph taken

in this area where a painted stripe w as

placed, the painted stripe was com-
pletel\' invisible.

Report Is Prepared

A "Report on a Stud>- of Highw ax-

Dividing (Lane) Markers" was pre-

pared by the materials and research

department of the Division of High-

ways in co-operation with the Depart-

ment of Motor \'ehicles and the Cali-

fornia Highway Patrol and submitted

to the California Legislature in Janu-

ary 1963 in response to House Reso-

lution No. 462 of the 1961 Regular

Session. House Resolution No. 462

requested a stud\" be made of methods

and materials used or useful for mark-

ers which divide the highw a\s of this

State, for the purpose of finding or

devising methods and materials w hich

would render highwa>' markers more
easily seen at night and during periods

of inclement weather.

The above report described work

done b\- the materials and research de-

partment on this problem since 1936

14 California Highways and Public Works
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conditiou

TABLE I

RESULTS OF OBSERVATIONS * OF VARIOUS TYPE MARKERS ON
PORTLAND CEMENT CONCRETE ON lll-SAC-1 1-B,A

Vartidly beaded

Nonbt'iided type a)Shape of

marker

Buttiin

Beaded type

Day time Ni^htthite

Poor \'er)' good

Daytime Nii^htth/ie

Good Poor

and nonbeaded type

Daytime Nif^ljttrme

Fair K;iir

Wedgc Fair Kxcellent \'cry goii' Poor

Button

Rain

FxccUent \'cry good Good

Good

Fair

Wedge Pt)or \'ery good Good

' OhstTVatiiins madf after submission of legislative leport.

and listed certain tentative conclusions

concerning the use of such markers.

These conclusions are based upon cri-

teria as to whether the markers are to

replace the painted stripe or are to

act as a supplement to the stripe for

wet w eather delineation of the center

line. If these markers are to replace

the painted stripe they must provide

the following:

1. Adequate delineation in the da\

-

time in both clear and inclement

\\ eather.

2. Adequate delineation at night in

both clear and inclement weather.

3. The\- must have a service life

commensurate with the cost of

the installation.

In the summer of 1962 a two-mile

test installation of reflective pavement

markers in lieu of a painted stripe,

was made on III-Sac-1 1-B,.\., a six-

lane divided concrete highwa\' surface

near Nimbus, about 10 miles east of

Sacramento on U.S. Highway 50. In

this test installation the following

t\pes of markers were installed in an

effort to determine which t\ pe or

types would provide the best delinea-

tion da\- and night in all t\pes of

weather, in the absence of a painted

stripe. Photograph Nos. 6 to 1 1 in-

clusive, show closeup views of these

\arious t\pes of markers.

Photograph No. 6 — Glass-beaded

w hite wedge.

Photograph No. 7— Plain w hire non-

beaded wedge.

Photograph No. 8 — Glass-beaded

white button.

Photograph No. 9—Plain w hite non-

beaded button.

Photograph No. 10—Plain white top

button with glass-beaded white

rim.

May-June, 1963

Photograph No. 1 1 — Glass-beaded

w hite tt)p button u ith plain w hite

nonbeaded rim.

In two of the test sections, three of

the four markers in the nine-foot

length where the painted stripe nor-

malK' occurrs were nonbeaded, and

the fourth marker contained high in-

dex of refraction glass beads. The ob-

ject of using nonbeaded markers is

that they provide better daylight de-

lineation than do beaded markers, the

latter scattering the sunlight thereb\'

giving them a grayish appearance,

which on Portland cement does not

provide adequate contrast with the

concrete.

Night Visibility

At night, in clear weather, the

reverse is true; the beaded markers

show very well whereas the nonbeaded

ones are hardl\- visible. In order to

provide greater safety at night those

test .sections containing three non-

beaded and one beaded marker were

changed three months later wherein

two of the markers were beaded and

two nonbeaded, the two tvpes alter-

nating in the nine-foot section. The
partially beaded markers listed above

and shown in Photographs Nos. 10

and 11, are an attempt to compromise

the advantages and disadvantages of

the beaded and nonbeaded types.

Table I is a summary of the observa-

tions of the various t\pes markers

used on III-Sac-1 1-B,A.'

Research to date indicates that the

best combination of markers, in the

event the painted stripe is eliminated,

would consist of four markers spaced

three feet apart in the nine-foot length

where the painted stripe normally

occurs, the markers being alternating

beaded and nonbeaded wedges. If the

markers are used to supplement the

standard painted stripe, a minimum of

three markers, preferably the beaded

button type, spaced three feet apart

in the 15-foot gap in the painted line

would provide effective delineation

for all light and weather conditions.

Overhead Lighting

Where overhead lighting is used

such as in tunnels, on bridges and

interchanges, reflectorized beaded

markers or a beaded painted traffic

PHOTO 5. Two-way wedges, while nonbeaded, on Ihe roadway ol the Webiler Street Tube.
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PHOTO 6. G/oss-beoded white wadge. PHOTO 9. Plain white nonbeaded button. PHOTO II. Class-beaded white tap with plain

white nonbeaded rim.

PHOTO 7. Plain white nonbeaded wedge. PHOTO 10.

PHOTO 8. GlasS'beaded while buf»on.

Stripe do not delineate properly be-

cause of the scattering of the over-

head lighting by the glass beads. In

situations of this type, the best de-

lineation is provided by nonreflector-

ized white markers, preferably the

wedge-shaped type which more ade-

quately defines a line. An installation

of this t>pe is shown in Photograph

No. 5 which illustrates the use of

white nonbeaded wedges in the new
Webster Street Tube in Oakland.

Many trial installations have been

made in the various districts of the

Plain white tap button with

beaded white rim.

3 /ass-

Division of Highwa\s throughout the

State to determine the effectiveness of

the markers under var\ing climatic,

weather, and traffic conditions. These
markers are under continuing surveil-

lance by district personnel. In addition

to comments on the effectiveness of

the markers for delineation, most dis-

tricts have commented favorably on
the markers for the rumbling noise

caused b\- traffic riding ov-er them.

This appears as an added safety factor

in alerting motorists when the\- are

crossing over a lane line.

A new rectangular marker combin-

ing the advantages of both the wedge

and the button has just been developed

and it is anticipated that a trial instal-

lation will be made to evaluate its

effectiveness.

Development work on the markers

is continuing and the Division of

Highways will continue its efforts to

provide the most economical and ef-

fective lane markings for all climatic

and roadwav conditions.

PHOTO 12. Plain white nonbeaded wedge.
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Sdcramento River Canyon
By ELLIS C. ENGLE, District Construction Engineer

Another section

of Highway U.S.

99 ( Interstate S

)

between Redding

and Dunsniuir has

been constructed to

modern four-lane

standards. With the

completion of this

six-mile unit south

of Castella. there now exists approxi-

matel)" 30 miles of continuous four-

lane expressway and freeway for use

by the traveling public.

Total construction cost for this 30-

mile section was approximately S30.-

"90.000.

In 1954 the Division of Highways
started reconstruction of the portion

of U.S. 99 bervven the north end of

Shasta Lake and Dunsmuir. For a dis-

tance of 30 miles the existing highway
was located in the rugged canyon of

the Sacramento River. Also located in

the canyon were the mainline tracks

of the Southern Pacific railroad, high-

tension transmission lines, and a coaxial

telephone cable.

Completed section of expresswoy at Pollard Gulch.

Note old highway and bridge on the left.

Stability Is Determined

Providing room for a modern four-

lane highway, at the same time keep-

ing disruption of existing facilities to

a minimum, taxed the ingenuity of the

design engineers. The modem align-

ment and grades required high cuts

and fills, and as the work progressed

in the can\on extensive investigations

were made by the materials and re-

search department to determine the

stability of fill foundations and cut

slopes.

The first contract, for construction

ber^\een \'ollmers and La Moine. was

let to Piombo Construction Company;
the contract for the bridge at Dog
Creek, to L'kropina Polich and Krai

and Ukropina; and the one for the

section betw een Crespos and \'ollmers,

to Gu\- F. Atkinson. These three con-

tracts provided for the construction

of seven miles of 60-foot all-paved

section with intersections at grade but

no private access. Total quantities of

earthwork amounted to 2,500.000

yards.

Problems Become Apparent

The problems that w ere to trouble

the construction engineers became ap-

CANYON ROUTE HISTORY- FIRST ROAD BUILT IN 1858
By AAARK E. CESSNA, Associate Highway Engineer

(Editor's Xote: This historical ac-

count rounds out the background

material contained in "Sacramento

Canyon," w hich appeared in the May-
June 1956 issue.)

The history of travel in the Sacra-

mento River canyon between the

great Central \'alley and the uplands

of far northern California prior to

1837 is somewhat sketchy. Although

this route must surelv have been used

by hunting and war parties of the

Wintu and other Indians, since it is

the most direct route between the fer-

tile Central \'alley and the semiarid

upland plateau, there is no positive

evidence to support this belief.

Recent discoveries in ancient burial

mounds near the City of Sacramento

indicate that neolithic man also inhab-

ited this fertile valley, and since he

. . . ConfinueJ on page 23



The heovy black line on the obove mop shows (he location of (he freeway conslrudion on Inlersfale 5

fU.S. 99J (hrough (he Sacramento River Canyon described in (his or(ic/e.

parent at this time. The winter of

1955-56 with its heavy rainfall caused

numerous large slides and one slipout

of a major fill. These were corrected

by the installation of horizontal drains

and the shifting of the line into the

hill. However, in the early stages of

the next section between La Moine and

Shotgun Creek, constructed by Gib-

bons and Reed in 1957 and 1958, it

became apparent that more extensive

measures of correction would be nec-

essary to stabilize the foundations for

18

the deep fills. Large amounts of un-

derground water, seams of decom-

posed serpentine, and highly plastic

clays not only provided poor founda-

tions for large fills, but also caused

extensive slides. Some of these condi-

tions existed 40 to 50 feet below the

original ground on steep hillsides and

were not susceptible to correction by
ordinary means.

Numerous auger borings were made

to determine the underground condi-

tions. Corrective steps were under-

taken after consultation with the mate-

rials and research department. These

steps, although expensive, were justi-

fied to prevent the possible loss of a

major fill with consequent disruption

of traffic and perhaps the closing of

the railroad. These remedies were

then made a part of the design for the

remaining three projects in the canyon.

Corrective Measures

Corrective measures consisted of

constructing stabilization trenches un-

der the high fills where borings indi-

cated the existence of unstable condi-

tions. In areas where stabilization

trenches were not considered feasible,

a system of vertical wells (see photo)

24 inches in diameter were drilled and

filled with filter material and perfo-

rated pipe to collect the water. These

\\ere then intercepted with horizontal

drains at a lower elevation to drain the

water from the hillsides. Extensive use

was also made of underdrains to stabil-

ize the subgrade areas.

The efficiency of these measures has

been shown by their elTectiveness at

the old Shiloah slip a few miles north

of La Aloine. This slipout, which had

caused a large expense to the mainte-

nance department, was started by the

placing of only 2,500 yards of fill dur-

ing reconstruction of the road in 1928.

It had been necessary every year since

that time to restore the roadway to

grade by the addition of one to three

feet of material, depending on the

severity of the season.

Since the completion of the new
contract at that location in 1959 no

settlement has occurred. Corrective

measures at this location consisted of

a stabilization trench, horizontal drains

into the hillside, and strut material

placed on the downhill side of the fill.

Runaway Truck Hazard

After the Gibbons & Reed contract

at Shotgun Creek, construction was

shifted to the Dunsmuir area due to

the desirability of eliminating the

hazards of runaway trucks through

Dunsmuir as soon as possible. This

section was built by McCammon &

Wunderlich. The design of this sec-

tion was on the basis of a full freeway.

The tvpical section included a 16-

foot median, 2 12-foot lanes of 8-inch

Portland cement concrete in each di-

rection, and 10-foot shoulders on the

California Highways and Public Works



IcoUng nor.h o/ong ,he new Ireewoy .owa,d Moun, Shos.a wf^h .he Cfy of Ounsmu.V in ,he mMleground.
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BBFORE. Secfion of old highway near Sweelbrier. Mount Shosfa in boclcground.

on right to prevent encroachment on railroad.

Note retaining walls

AFTER. Same section as obo^'e after freeway was completed. Sweetbrier Interchange

Clouds veil Mount Shasta in distance.

background.

light of traffic paved w itli asphaltic

concrete. The remaining two sections

in the canyon were designed to the

same standards. The section betN\een

Sweetbrier and one mile south of the

Shasta count)' line was constructed by
Gibbons & Reed and the last section,

between Shotgun Creek and Sweet-

brier, by Slate-Hall & Hamilton.

The concrete pavement on these

three contracts was placed by Gordon
H. Ball, Inc., using the slip-form

paver.

Several large slides developed dur-

ing construction which required ex-

tensive corrective measures. These

consisted of flattening cut slopes; un-

loading the tops of the slides; install-

ing horizontal drains; and in one

instance, w here the foot of the slide

was on stable material, placing a rock

buttress for additional support. In

some cases a combination of all these

measures was necessary to stabilize the

slides.

At one location the existing high-

wa\' was cut in a steep sidehill section

on the left side with retaining walls

on the right side. This w as to pre\ent

encroachment on the main line of the

Southern Pacific railroad which was

approximate!)' \25 feet below and ini-

mediatcK' adjacent to the Sacramento

River.

350-foot Cut

The new construction entailed a

350-foot cut on the left with 20-foot

wide benches at 40, 100, and 180 feet

above roadw av grade. Cut slopes w ere

^ : 1 to the first bench and 1 : 1 slopes

above.

When construction had progressed

to within 100 feet of grade, what ap-

peared to be a small slide developed in

the cut slope bervveen the 100- and

180-foot benches. As work continued

in the cut it became evident that the

slide was quite extensive and would

require major corrective action. Large

cracks had developed in the hillside

approximately 850 feet from center-

line and 550 feet higher in elevation.

The first proposal to flatten the cut

slopes and unload the slide area, was

not deemed feasible for the following

reasons:

Although large amounts of ground

water were present, it was not be-

lieved that horizontal drains would be

20 California Highways and Public Works



cfTectixe. Ihe movement, while ag-

gravated b\ the wet conditions, was

primaril\- a bedding plane slide, fhe

district drill crew took borings abo\e

the cut slope to determine the extent

of tiie unstable material. This in\csti-

gation disclosed that the conditions

were more critical than originall\'

anticipated. Flattening the cut slopes

would require from 600,000 to 1,000,-

000 cubic \ards of excavation, with

no assurance that this would stabilize

tlM; slide. In addition no disposal areas

\\ ere available for this large amount
(if material without excessive haul

o\er existing roads.

Railroad Alignment Shifted

It was then decided to investigate

the possibility of moving the new lo-

cation awav from the slide area. In

order to accomplish this it would be

necessar\' to move the main line of

the Southern Pacific railroad and con-

struct a new channel for the Sacra-

mento River. .\ preliminary study by
the district design department indi-

cated that it was feasible to shift the

alignment approximatel)' 150 feet

away from the hill and move the rail-

road tracks and the river. The mate-

rial removed from the new channel

could be used to construct the new
railroad grade, and since the new
alignment of the freewa\' was pri-

maril\- in fill it would permit the un-

originalK- designed cut slope to obtain

loading of the slide area above the

the necessar\' material for the em-
bankment.

This solution to the problem was
chosen because it provided slightl\

improved alignment and grade on the

new freeway, eliminated the large

excess of material for which insuffi-

cient disposal areas were available,

eliminated a future maintenance prob-

lem b\- creating a storage area be-

tween the unstable cut slope and the

new roadwa)', and was an overall

cconomv over other corrective meas-

ures.

Traffic Also a Problem

In addition to the problems en-

countered due to unstable terrain, the

handling of traffic throughout, pre-

sented quite a problem. In general the

specifications provided for a two-lane
paved road for traffic at all times.

^mi^^mmm

Slide removal operations at site of big slide. Railroad has been relocated from original location at base

of bluff under retaining walls.

Vertical drainwell installation in Dunsmuir. Pipes were capped and a pervious biani^et placed over area.
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Looking north along the new freeway toward Castle Crags State Park (left). Castella and the old high-

way are to the right. Grading operations underway at Pollard Gulch approximately two miles north of

La Maine. Concrete arch bridge replaced with 6-foot reinforced concrete arch.

While it was necessary for the con-

tractors to stop traffic for short peri-

ods of time, it soon became apparent

that it was to the contractors' advan-

tage to keep traffic moving as the

delays to their operations were exten-

sive in trying to clear long lines of

traffic.

In general the system used was to

construct the cuts or fills to the level

of the existing road, pave these por-

tions, and then shift traffic to the out-

side, thereby providing room for the

construction of the remaining two
lanes of the freeway to grade. These

were then completed through the

leveling course stage on the projects

paved with asphaltic concrete, and

traffic was again shifted to allow the

completion of the remaining lanes. On
the projects paved with concrete,

temporar\' surfacing was placed over

the subbase to carry traffic while

completing the remainder of the road-

\\ ay grading.

Work is continuing at present on

the conversion of the two-lane high-

way around Shasta Lake to modern
four-lane standards. Piombo Con-

struction Company is constructing

several underwater rock fills where

the new embankments encroach on

small inlets of the lake. When this

work is completed additional con-

tracts will be let to complete the sec-

tion between the Pit River Bridge and

the completed work in the can\-on, a

distance of approximately 14 miles.
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CANYON ROUTE HISTORY
Continued from page J7 . . .

was such a great traveler in Europe,

it is reasonable to assume that he also

used the Sacramento River canyon in

his travels. But it was not until one

.Michael LaFamboise in 1837 pio-

neered the first trail that this route

became an accepted highway of com-
merce. To call this first trail a high-

way would seem to be stretching the

point a bit, but soon after its opening

it did become an important commer-
cial route.

In 1841. Lieutenant George F. Em-
mons, U.S.X., a member of the offi-

cial U.S. Government Around the

World Exploration Party under Lieu-

tenant Charles Wilkes, explored and

mapped this trail from San Francisco

Bay to the mouth of the Columbia
River. It is interesting to note that

Lieutenant Emmons gave the Sacra-

mento River the name Destruction

River from its junction with the Pit

to its source. At first glance of the

canyon through which the Sacra-

mento River passes in this portion, it

is not hard to see how he came by
this name.

In 1854, the first toll company
franchise was granted for a portion of

this route north of Soda Springs.

\^'ith the opening of the so-called

stageline between Shasta and Yreka

in 1858, travel over this route so in-

creased as to warrant the construction

of more of these toll roads, some of

which must have been successful com-
mercial ventures. (The phrase "so-

called" is used with reference to the

first stageline because the portion be-

tween the Pit River and Soda Springs

was traversed by mule back instead

of by coach. This portion being about

40 miles in length over very rough

country, there is much speculation as

to the condition of the passengers

when thev arrived at Soda Springs.

To say that they must have been

sorelv worn is surely an understate-

ment. )

Bridges Washed Out

In 1861, this portion of the road

was completed, only to have its eight

bridges washed out by the great flood

of the 1861-62 winter. Even in those

davs inadequate hydrologic data was
the bane of the roadbuilder.

In 1860, Ross .McCleod, the opera-

tor of the Soda Springs Resort, pro-

The original state highway through the Sacramento River Canyon was constructed nearly 50 years ago
wHh pick and shovel labor and horse-drawn scrapers.

moted the survey and construction of

a road from Soda Springs to Yreka.

The standards adopted by these

early highway builders were a full

8- to 11-foot roadbed with maximum
grades of 25 percent. Construction

costs were estimated to be in the

neighborhood of $300 per mile. An
occasional turnout was provided to

facilitate passing, and the great clouds

of dust that were stirred up by trav-

eling vehicles were ample warning of

approaching traffic. Meetings at these

turnouts gave w elcome excuse to rest

a traveler's team and exchange news.

The time required to traverse the can-

\on was betAveen two and four days,

depending on the load carried and the

amount of news exchanging that went

on during these rest periods. By 1914,

the road had deteriorated so badly,

because of lack of maintenance, that

it became impassable for long periods

of time and traffic had to be diverted

over longer routes. Such were condi-

tions in the Sacramento River canyon

when the California Highway Com-
mission was formed.

Route Recommendations

The first duty of .Mr. T. A. Bed-

ford, district engineer of the newly

formed District II. was to make rec-

ommendations as to the best route be-

r^veen the Town of Redding in the

central valley and Yreka on the north-

em plateau. In 1913, there was con-

siderable agitation for this route to

be constructed west from Redding

through French Gulch, Trinity Cen-

ter, and Carr\-ille. over Scott Moun-

tain, through Fort Jones to Yreka.

.Mr. Bedford ruled out this route as

being considerably longer with more

adverse grade, making it much more

expensive. In addition, the traffic on

this route did not warrant making it

the primar\" route.

In the years bet^veen 1914 and 1919,

construction of the road between

Redding and Dunsmuir was carried

on at a feverish pace. The new road,

to quote from a preliminary report

of that era ".
. . has a very good

alignment considering the character of

the countr\- which renders it impos-

sible to procure a more direct line.

The minimum radius of cur\-ature is
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60 feet. The maximum grade is 6.7

percent." This in contrast to another
report describing the condition of the
old road, ".

. . the existing road has
a very crooked alignment with curves
as sharp as 20-foot radius and many
pitches of grade running up to 20 per-
cent."

Early Contracts

These early contracts seemed to

have been plagued with the same
troubles as those of the present dav,

i.e., too much subsurface water and
slides. In the final report of one of

these contracts, it was found that

about one-fourth of the total earth

24

moved came from slides occurring in

the \\ inter.

Two Concrete Sections

From 1923 to 1929, surfacing and
realignment contracts were let on this
portion of the route, even to the ex-
tent of paving tw o portions with port-
land cement concrete pavement. But
for the most part, this surfacing con-
sisted of gravel which the mainte-
nance department later oiled.

By 1932, conditions of the route
had improved to the point that when
Mr. F. W. Haselwood succeeded Mr.
H. S. Comly as district engineer, the
latter remarked that there was noth-

mg to worry about in the canvon
since that highway was completed
and would need no more attention.

Shasta Dam Construction

The construction of Shasta Dam,
the largest unit of the Central \'ailev
Project, initiated another era of road
improvement in the can>on. The con-
struction of the dam made necessary
the relocation of 19.5 miles of high-
way through rough, forbidding ter-
ram which earlier locators did not
ha\e the temerity nor the need to at-
tempt. A note of interest is that this
relocation follows the old Oregon
Trail road. This section of road is a
highl\- improved two-lane section
with moderate grades and curvature,
but it contains some of the heaviest
grading undertaken on a two-lane
highway in District II. This section,
completed in 1943, is still in fair con-
dition and may be traversed b\- the
traveling public with very little delay.

Older Portions Improved

A\ ith the tremendous increase in

traffic on the highwa\s of California
following World War II, it became
increasingly more apparent that the
older portions of the highway in the
can\on would soon need improve-
ment. Therefore, in the autumn of
1951, a special projects section was
organized in District II to begin pre-
liminary studies and prepare plans for
the realignment and reconstruction of
U.S. 99 in the Sacramento River can-
yon to a multilane facilit\-.

Same Problems

"It soon was discovered that the
same problems were still there, namel\-
the river, the Southern Pacific rail-

road, and the springy, unstable areas,"
to quote R. H. Twaddle, design engi-
neer for this section. By 1954, plans
had progressed to such a point that
the first section was begun, starting at

Dog Creek near the head of Shasta
Lake. Each successive year as more
funds became available, additional
sections were let to contract.

The section between the north end
of Shasta Lake and Dunsmuir has now-
been completed providing 30 miles of

freewa\- and expressway through this

scenic but extremely rugged can\on.

California Highways and Public Works



DISTRICT

IV

Report—1963
By J. P. SINCLAIR, Assistant State Highway Engineer

ago \ve

historic

found

routes

The best descrip-

tive phrase that can

be applied to high-

way development
within the San
Francisco Bay area

in recent years is

that of "reaching

out." Where less

than two decades

traffic inching along

designed for traffic

conditions of the 1930's, today many

Candlestick Park on the opening day oi fhe J 963

bosebalt season. The view is westward ouoss the

peninsula with the Sayshore Freeway crossing in

the middleground and the Southern Freeway-

Alemany Boulevard interchange vis'^ble to the right.

of these routes have been miproved

to high-standard freew a\"s connecting

the important residential commercial

and industrial centers of the Bay area.

To \"isualize these improvements,

think of the conditions e.xisting at the

close of World ^^"a^ II. The Bay area,

w hich for almost five years had served

as an important center for support of

militan." operations, was long overdue

for improvements in its transportation

s\stem. Peaceful suburban tow ns sur-

rounding the financial centers of the

Bav. San Francisco and Oakland, were

about to explode into densely popu-

lated and highly developed areas.

Old Highways Congested

Highway facilities in the area, in

the main, consisted of two-lane, at

best four-lane, roads connecting the

Peninsula. .Marin and East Bay com-
munities. \\'ithin the cities, streets

served as arteries for highway traffic

which was continually hampered by
traffic to and from adjacent commer-
cial properties.

On the Peninsula, two main routes

sened the commuter and through

traffic bet%\ een South Bay points and

San Francisco. One of these routes,

Ba\ shore Highw ay. authorized by the

Legislature in 1923, traversed the mar-

ginal tidelands on the w est side of the

Bav. Farther to the west, tree-lined

•"Tfrary-M'ai



BEFORE. The Bays/iore Hi'ghwoy in 1953 of (he Third Sireel

(See photo below.)

intersection. The view is northward.

El Camino Real wound its way along

the base of the hills connecting com-
munities and serving as their main

street. Skyline Boulev'ard, along the

spine of the Coast Hills, and the Coast

High\va\' (State Sign Route 1), wind-

ing along the Pacific shore, generally

served the weekend travelers seeking

recreation and the wonders of nature.

In the East Bay, city streets such as

San Pablo Avenue and East 14th

Street served north-south traffic in-

cluding heavily traveled U.S. 40

through Richmond. Farther south,

Hesperian Boulevard, little more than

a country road through the fields, and

Mission Boulevard, along the east

foothills, connected Oakland and San

Jose. MacArthur Boulevard served

traffic to and from the Livermore

Valley and points east. Ashby Avenue
and Broadway were the thoroughfares

to the walnut groves east of the

Berkeley Hills.

Right Angle Turns

North of the Golden Gate, U.S.

101 wound lazily through the com-
munities of Marin and Sonoma Coun-
ties while State Sign Route 1 hung
tenaciously to the cliffs above the

Pacific. The remaining routes within

Marin and Sonoma Counties were

little more than paved paths along

land section boundaries with right

angle turns every few miles.

Today, as one views the existing

freeway and expressway system, the

improvements in the past IS years are

almost phenomenal.

Commuter traffic is now rapidl\'

distributed throughout the commer-
cial and financial districts of the met-

ropolitan area by the Embarcadero,

Central and James Lick Memorial

Freeways in San Francisco and the

MacArthur and Nimitz Freewa\-s in

the East Bay.

In San Jose, State Sign Route 17

handles much of the traffic that for-

merly was confined to cit\' streets and

Bayshore and Nimitz Freeways serve

the outlying areas which are being

rapidly developed. Routes have been

adopted for the Guadalupe Parkwa\'

and the Route 5 Freewa\- which will

serve traffic w ithin the city core area.

Also within San Jose, two units of the

Junipero Serra Freeway, an eight-

lane interstate facility connecting San

Jose and San Francisco, are under

construction and a third has been

budgeted.

Becomes Freeway

Bayshore Higiiway has been devel-

oped into Bayshore Freeway, con-

necting San Francisco with San Jose

and points south. This is a continuous

six-lane, sometimes eight-lane, facility

and further improvements are planned.

Portions of El Camino Real have been

improved to six-lane divided conven-

tional highwa>s with parking aprons

AFTER. The present Bayshore Freeway lootcing northward toward the Army Street interchange. (See

photo above.)
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New freeway section of U.S. 101 Sonoma County at the East Fulton

in 1962.

Road overcross/ng, completed

Traffic enfering and leaving the recently completed Webster Street Tube between Oakland and Alameda.
New tube is carrying two-way IrafTic during modificafion of fhe existing Posey Tube.

and sidewalks to serve an almost con-

tinuous community along its length.

Sk_\line Boule\ard for much of its

length in San Mateo County will be-

come the Junipero Serra Freeway.
Along Cabrillo Highway, portions

have been developed to expressway
standards and the first freeway section

in the Cit>- of Pacifica will be con-

structed shortly.

Cross-connections, east and west,

have not been neglected. In the vicin-

it\- of San Jose, we find not only the

aforementioned State Sign Route 17

but funds have also been budgeted for

the first unit of the Stevens Creek
Freewa\- in Sunn\vale and Route 1 1 3

is being developed to high standards

in Mountain \'iew. Northerly in San
.Mateo County, funds have been budg-
eted for a controlled-access artery in

Redwood City on Legislative Route
214 and the first unit of the 19th Ave-
nue Freeway connecting Half .Moon
Ba\' with the San Mateo-Ha\ward
Bridge is nearing completion. A route

has also been adopted in San Bruno
between the Bayshore Freeway and
Sweeney Ridge near Skyline Boule-

vard.

Four Major Projects

In the north, U.S. 101 is being de-

veloped to freeway standards with
four major projects presently under
construction, bringing closer the da\-

when this route will be full freeway
throughout both Marin and Sonoma
Counties. State Sign Route 37 has been
completed to expressway standards

easterly to Sears Point and Sign Route
17 is a full freewa\' between the San
Rafael-Richmond Bridge and the Red-
wood Highway. Construction is also

under way on the State Sign Route 1

2

freeway between east of Sebastopol

and Santa Rosa in Sonoma Count\'

and this entire route easterly to the

Napa county line has been adopted
as a freew-ay.

In Napa Count\' there have also

been considerable improvements to

the highway system. Portions of Sign

Route 29, south of Napa to \'allejo,

were developed to expressway stand-

ards to handle heavy wartime traffic

and this same t\pe of stage construc-

tion is being used at the present time

north of Napa. A portion of the free-

way on this route has been completed

in the westerl\' part of Napa.
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U.S. 101 north of Santa Rosa near the offramp to Windsor where the new freeway section intersects the existing Redwood Highway

In the East Ba\-, the Niniitz Free-

way has been completed and in serv-

for several vears connectingice

Oakland and San Jose. Projects are

presently' under construction or

planned to continue to improve this

heavily traveled north-south artery.

Radiating easterh- from Nimitz is the

recentl\" improved Jackson Street ^\•id-

ening on Route 105 and the four-lane

free\\a>' on Route 228 that for several

_\ears has connected Nimitz to U.S. 50.

A third major east-west connection is

the portion of Interstate Route 680

which is presenth' under construction

between Mission Boulevard and

Scott's Corner. U.S. 50 has been in

service for several years as a combi-

nation frcewax' and expressway be-

tween Hayward and the San Joaquin
Count)' line.

Freeways in Oakland

Within the City of Oakland, ap-

proximatel\- four miles of MacArthur
Freeway, an eight-lane interstate fa-

cilitw have been opened to traffic and

construction is underway on this

route southerl}' to San Leandro.

Along rhe eastern foothills of Oak-
land, Warren Freeway has been com-
pleted throughout most of its length.

North of Oakland, U.S. 40 has been

completed as a full freeway, con-

structed to interstate standards, to the

Carquinez Bridge.

In Contra Costa Count \', the last

unit of State Sign Route 24 between
the Caldecott Tunnel and Walnut

Creek is underway and an additional

bore is being made at the Caldecott

Tunnel. State Sign Route 21 (Inter-

state 680) has been developed to full

freewa\' for the majorit\' of its length

north of Walnut Creek and the pres-

ent gap is currently under construc-

tion. South of that cit\', appro.ximately

seven miles of this route is being

built.

This, then, is a quick sketch of the

freeway and e.xpressway system as it

begins to take shape in 1963. When
\iewed against the background of

grow th and development of the Ba\-

area in the past two decades, the im-

pro\cments listed below become a

significant part of that growth.

One of the more significant im-

provements in Alameda Count)- dur-

ing the past year \\as the opening of

the Webster Street Tube to traffic on
February 13, 1963. But other develop-

ments of equal importance were the

completion of four contracts on the

MacArthur Freeway, continued im-

provement of the Warren and Nimitz
Freeways and of State Sign Route 24

between Oakland and the suburban

communities to the east and the be-

ginning of construction on Interstate

680 east of Mission San Jose.

ALAMEDA COUNTY
In addition to the above w ork, land-

scaping was planted and median bar-

rier installed on completed portions of

U.S. 40 and State Sign Route 17. Jack-

son Street (Route 105) was widened

to a divided four-lane conventional

street in the City of Hayward. Num-
erous other projects were completed

or are currently underwa\- throughout

the count)', including three additional

contracts on MacArthur Freewa)

which will complete this facilit)

through the City of Oakland.

Funds have been included in the

1963-64 fiscal year budget for addi-

tional freeway construction on Inter-

state 680 (State Sign Route 21), State

Sign Route 24 and the Grove-Shafter

Freeway. Landscaping projects on
Warren and Mac.\rthur Freew ays are

also budgeted.

MacArthur Freeway (Interstate 580)

Formerl)' known as Interstate 5W,
this facility has been redesignated as

Interstate 580.

.Approximately 3.8 miles of con-

tinuous eight-lane interstate freeway
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is in service between the Ba\' Bridge

distribution structure and Park Boule-

vard in Oakland. Three contracts,

from the distribution structure to

Grand Avenue, were opened simul-

taneously on May 15, 1962 and the

remaining portion was completed on
November 30, 1962.

A total of 18 overcrossings and

undercrossings for the freewa\- and
ramps were included in the first three

contracts which post appro.\imatel\'

111,600,000. Interchanges Mere con-

structed at existing MacArthur Boule-

vard, Oakland Avenue-Harrison Street

and at Grand Avenue. Construction

also included the substructures for the

future MacArthur-Grove Shafter

Freeway Separation. C. K. Moseman
and Son, Guy F. Atkinson, and Peter

Kiewit Sons Company, respectivel\-,

were the contractors on these projects.

The contract between Grand Ave-
nue and Park Boulevard cost approxi-

mately 14,392,000 and was constructed

by Peter Kiewit Sons Company. Six

bridges \\ ere constructed on the proj-

ect. One of them, the separation con-
structed over Park Boulevard, will not
be placed in service until the freew a\-

contracts presently underwa>' to the

east have been completed and opened
to traffic.

Interchanges were constructed at

Park Boulevard and in the Grand Ave-

nue-Lakeshore area. Ele\ en retaining

walls were built throughout the proj-

ect to minimize the right-of-\\ ay re-

quirements through the sidehill ter-

rain which the freeway traverses.

Units Under Construction

Construction is underw ay on three

major projects between Park Boule-

vard and Sybil Avenue in San Le-

andro. More than $24,600,000 has been

allotted for these contracts w hich in-

volve the construction of eight lanes

of freeway for a distance of approxi-

mately 1 1 miles.

The first of these contracts, be-

tween Park Boulevard and Buell Street,

is being performed as a joint venture

by Stolte, Inc. and .Morrison-Knudsen

Compan\- Inc. Interchanges are being

constructed at Bruce Street, Fruitvale

and Coolidge Avenues, 35th Avenue,

High Street and at MacArthur Boule-

vard near .Mills College. In addition,

a pedestrian separation is being built

in the vicinity of Redding Street, and

19 retaining walls are required to

minimize right-of-way requirements.

Overcrossing structures at 13th, Ard-

ley, Sheffield, 35th and 38th Avenues
have been completed and opened to

local traffic. This project is expected

to be completed in early 1964.

The second project, w hich extends

from Buell Street to the east cit\' limits

of Oakland near Durant Avenue, is on

new alignment superimposed upon
Calaveras Avenue and a portion of

.Mountain Boulevard. A sum of fll,-

Consiruciion operations on Interstale 680 viewed northeasterly through the Mission Pass area along the

former alignment of State Sign Route 2 J. Vargas Rood interchange in the foreground.
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920,000 has been allotted for this

4.5-niile contract \\ hich is being con-

structed b\- Gordon H. Ball, Inc.

Interchanges will be constructed at

Edwards, Kuhne, Keller and 106th

Avenues and at Golf Links Road (98th

Avenue). In addition, a full directional

interchange \\ ill be constructed at Cal-

averas Avenue to provide connections

to the Warren Freeway; and rough

grading for a portion of the Warren
Freeway is being performed.

South of the above project, 1.9 miles

of freeway is being constructed bv

Guy F. Atkinson between Durant

Avenue in Oakland and S\bil Avenue
in San Leandro. The major inter-

change on this unit will be at the

intersection with existing MacArthur-
Foothill Boulevard at the northerl\-

end of the project. Seven undercross-

ings will be built for city streets and

ramps in addition to two bridges to

be constructed over San Leandro

Creek and the Grand Avenue Over-

crossing.

Landscaping Projects

Bids were opened on .March 2~.

1963 for a contract to landscape 2. .3

miles of the completed section of .Mac-

Arthur Freeway between Hannah
Street and 0.3 miles west of Grand
Avenue. $170,000 has been budgeted

for this work which includes the

planting of over 950 trees, 10,400

shrubs and 20,300 ice plant and ivy

for ground cover.

Funds in the amount of $195,000

have been budgeted for landscaping

1.5 miles of .MacArthur between

Grand Avenue and Park Boulevard

and this project should be advertised

in the near future. A sum of $360,000

has been included in the 1963-64 bud-

get for landscaping the 2.6-mile por-

tion between Park Boulevard and

Buell Street w hen that portion of the

freewa\' has been completed.

U.S. 40 (Interstate 80)

A contract for five miles of median

barrier, consisting of both cable chain

link and blocked-out metal beam
guard rail, betw een El Cerrito Over-

head and San Pablo Dam Road was

completed in .May of 1962. This con-

tract cost approximately $89,000. With-
in the same area, a 5191,500 landscap-

ing project, between 0.3 mile south of

the overhead and 0.3 mile south of

Recently completed widening ol Jockson Street (State Highway Route I05j in Hayward between the

Nimitz Freeway and Mission Boulevard. Southern Pacific Railroad underpass in foreground.

Jefferson Avenue was completed in

.March of 1962.

A contract to widen the Oakland

approaches to the San Francisco-Oak-

land Bay Bridge is expected to be

completed in the near future. Im-

provements to the toll gates on the

north side of the plaza are included in

this $380,000 project.

Nimitz Freeway

Two projects were completed on

Ximitz Freeway, (State Sign Route

17) in the fall of 1962. Cabl» chain

link median barrier was installed be-

tween Jackson Street (Route 105) and

Washington Avenue (Route 288).

This contract, which cost approxi-

matelv $72,800, was completed in

October. A month earlier. Watkin &

Sibbald completed an irrigation system

and landscaping on 2.3 miles of free-

way between 0.7 mile south of Cen-

tral Avenue in Fremont and 1.1 miles

north of Thornton Avenue in New-
ark. The cost was $87,200.

Currentl\' under construction is the

5.6-mile widening contract between

Fallon Street and Hegenberger Road
in Oakland which, when complete,

will provide 8 lanes on Ximitz Free-

way between El Cerrito Overhead
and Hegenberger Road. The work in-

cludes widening the High Street,

Fruitvale and 5th Avenue Overheads

and modification of interchange ramps

at Hegenberger Road, High Street,

29th Avenue and 23d Avenue. The
former left hand ofFramp at 42d Ave-

nue is being replaced with a right side

takeoff. Work on this $4,441,000 con-

tract is being performed as a joint

venture by Dan Caputo, Dan Caputo

Company and Cambrian Gateway.
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Blocked-out metal beam guard rail is

being erected as a median barrier as a

part of the contract.

In San Leandro, a $512,000 contract

is being performed by Richard N.
Moseman at Marina Boulevard (First

Avenue) Interchange. Two diagonal

ramps are being constructed and the

existing two-lane overcrossing is be-

ing widened to four lanes. This work
is expected to be completed this sum-
mer.

Warren Freeway (Route 227)

Construction is currently in prog-

ress on a $1,292,000 contract to con-

struct an interchange at Moraga Ave-
nue, \\ hich will replace the last signal-

ized interchange on Warren Freeway
north of Redwood Road. The con-

tractor on this project is Dan Caputo
Company. Funds in the amount of

$45,000 are included in the 1963-64

TO HAYWARD

budget for landscaping this inter-

change.

The rough grading for the Warren
Freeway between Carson Street and
the MacArthur Freeway near Cala-

veras Street is included in the latter

freewa\- contract currenth- underway-
between Buell Street and Durant Ave-
nue.

Sign Route 24

Funds in the amount of $3,750,000

have been included in the 1963-64

fiscal \ ear budget for construction of

portions of this route between Lake
Temescal and the Caldecott Tunnel.
This work will complete a sizeable

portion of the grading for the future

eight-lane freeway through the rugged
can\ons of the Berkeley Hills. In-

cluded in the project is a partial inter-

change approximately one-half mile

east of Lake Temescal and a signal-

ized intersection on Tunnel Road

MACARTHUR BLVD.
EXISTING

Construction progress on Interstate 580 (MacArlhur Freeway) viewed easterly from Maple Avenue
towards Calaveras Avenue.

(Route 206), one-half mile north of

Temescal. Easterly of this project, the

current contract for the additional

bore at the Caldecott Tunnel is under-
way. (See Contra Costa Comity).

Grove-Shafter Freeway

The 1963-64 budget includes funds
in the amount of $6,235,000 to con-
struct the interchange connectors be-
tween the MacArthur and Grove-
Shafter Freewaws. Design studies on
this project and for the remaining
portions of the route between the
MacArthur Freeway and east of Lake
Temescal are underway but final

preparation of plans will be dela\ed
pending the determination of engi-
neering and right-of-way require-
ments for rapid transit facilities adja-
cent to the freewa\-.

Webster Street Tube

The first step to relieve traffic con-
gestion between the island Cir\- of
Alameda and Oakland across the Oak-
land estuar\' was completed on Feb-
ruary 13, 1963 with the opening of
the new Webster Street Tube de-
scribed in the March-April issue of
California Higbivays and Public
Works.

This $17,000,000 facility required
approximately 3'/, years to construct
and, including approaches, is 5,923
feet long. It was constructed by sink-
ing precast tunnel segments in a

dredged trench, aligning them accu-
rately and connecting them under-
water. This is the 12th underwater
tube completed by this method, the
adjacent Posey Tube having been the
first. The contractor on this work was
Pomcroy-Bates and Rogers & Ger-
wick.

For the next few months, the new
tube will carry two-way traffic while
the Posey Tube undergoes extensive

modernization including interior til-

ing, improved ventilation equipment
and fluorescent lighting. Funds in the

amount of $1,100,000 are allotted for

these alterations. Upon the return of

the Posey Tube to service, 35 \ears

of single-tube operation between Oak-
land and the Cit\- of Alameda will be

ended.

In June 1962, a sum of $149,200 was
expended to provide a protective

blanket over the existing Posey Tube.
The dredging and backfilling on this

-^2 California Highways and Public Works



contract was performed by Healy
Tibbitts Construction.

Sign Route 21

Six and one-tenth miles of four-lane

(ultimate six-lane) free\\a\' is under
construction on Sign Route 21 (Inter-

state 680). between State Sign Route
9 near Mission San Jose and State Sign

Route 84 at Scott's Corner. This con-

tract has required the closing of the

Old .Mission Pass Road and through

traffic is being detoured over Xiles

Can>on Road. Interchanges and traffic

separation structures will be con-

structed at .Mission Boulevard and
\'argas. Sheridan. Andrade and Cala-

veras Roads on this $6,200,000 project.

.Major structures will also be con-

structed over Alameda Creek. This
work is being performed as a joint

venture by Frederick & \\'atson Con-
struction Company, Granite Construc-

tion Companx", and Lew Jones Con-
struction.

The 1963-64 fiscal >ear budget con-

tains funds in the amount of $7,500,-

000 for the construction of three miles

of six-lane freeway between south of

Dublin and 0." miles north of the

Contra Costa County line. This proj-

ect will include a major interchange

berween Interstate Routes .^80 and
680.

State Route 105

The contract for the w idening of 1."

miles of Jackson Street between
Harder Road and .Mission Boulevard
in Ha\'ward was completed on .March

11, 1963. This $2,143,000 project in-

cluded overheads at the Southern and
Western Pacific railroads. Jackson
Street \\as \\ idened to a four-lane di-

vided arterial with parking lanes. This
work was done b\ Gallagher and
Burke.

The City of Ha\-ward contributed

$74,400 and the Southern Pacific rail-

road §73,400 to assist in the financing.

Other Projects

.Man\- other projects were com-
pleted on State Sign Routes 9 and 84 in

.\lameda County during the past year.

These included a $71,500 contract for

realigning curves and eliminating

humps on seven-tenths miles of \"alle-

citos Road (State Sign Route 84) be-

tween Alden Lane and El Caminito
near Livermore. This project was
completed in July of 1962 by Oliver
de Silva Inc.

The remainder consisted of the in-

stallation of traffic signals and channel-

izations as well as resurfacing on the

Dumbarton Bridge. $13,400 of San

Francisco-Oakland Bay Bridge funds

were used for the latter contract.

Traffic signals \\ere also installed at

five locations along .Mission Boulevard

(Route 105) in Ha\-ward during the

past year.

The completion of the Benicia-

.Martinez Bridge on September 15,

1962, and the subsequent opening of

approximate!)' eight miles of freeway

southerlv to Willow Pass Road were
major steps in the development of the

freewa\" and expresswa\' system in

Contra Costa Count\' during the past

>"ear. Continued emphasis has been

placed upon the improvement of In-

terstate 680 ( State Sign Route 2 1

)

north and south of Walnut Creek and
the completion of Sign Route 24 be-

rween the metropolitan communities
and the rapidly expanding suburban
areas east of the Berkele\- hills. Two
projects on these routes, currently un-

der construction, will provide approx-
imately 30 miles of continuous free-

way from Caldecott Tunnel to U.S.

40 north of \'allejo via the Benicia-

.Martinez Bridge.

Sign Route 21

South of Walnut Creek, the largest

free\\a\- contract ever let in the Bay
area is underway—Si 3,"50,000 for the

construction of 6 '4 miles of four-lane

freeway on Sign Route 21 (Interstate

680) between Walnut Creek and one
mile south of Danville, replacing the

present congested tw o-lane highwav.

CONTRA COSTA COUNTY
This project includes almost 6,000,-

000 cubic yards of excavation, the

majority of which will be used to con-

struct embankment within the con-

tract limits. An excess of 400,000 yards

is being used for bridge approaches

and embankment on a contract cur-

rentl\- underway on Sign Routes 21

and 24 in the vicinitx' of Concord.

A total of 13 major structures are

to be completed, including four sep-

arate bridges over San Ramon Creek
and an overhead over the Southern
Pacific railroad, plus seven inter-

changes. Contra Costa Countx' will

contribute appro.ximately $343,000

towards the cost of count\- road con-

struction and local drainage improve-
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ments which include realigning 12,000

feet of San Ramon Creek in seven lo-

cations. Guy F. Atkinson is the con-

tractor on the project.

In the vicinity of Concord, a por-

tion of Sign Route 21 is included in

the construction currently in progress

on State Sign Route 24 between 0.2

mile south of Monument Boulevard

and 0.1 mile south of Olivera Road.

Gordon H. Ball, Gordon H. Ball Inc.,

and Price & Harris Construction Com-
panv are the contractors on this $5,-

480,000 joint venture. This project

will close the gap on Interstate 680

between Monument Boulevard and

Willow Pass Road.

Interchanges are being constructed

at Monument Boulevard on the com-
bined routes and at Concord Avenue,

Grant Street and Willow Pass Road
on Route 24. Five undercrossings as

well as structures over Walnut and

Pine Creeks and an overhead over the

Southern Pacific railroad near Con-
cord Avenue will be constructed. A
"Y" interchange will be constructed

at the intersection of the two routes.

Completed Projects

North of the above project, work
was completed on January 8, 1963, on

a portion of Interstate 680 between

Willow Pass Road and State Sign

Route 4 (Arnold Industrial High-

wav). Four interchanges were con-

structed on this $3,984,000 contract.

This project provides 2.3 miles of

freeway on State Sign Route 2 1 and

approximatel\' 1.2 miles of freeway

on Highwa\- 4. In addition to those at

the interchanges, structures were built

on both routes across Grayson Creek

and at Center Street. The contract

was performed as a joint \enture by

Looking southerly from vicinity of Arthur Road to recenlty completed section of Interstate 680 befween

Willow Pass Road and Benicia-Martinez Toll Bridge.

Gordon H. Ball and Gordon H. Ball

Inc.

Between Arnold Industrial High-

wax' (Sign Route 4) and the Benicia-

Martinez Bridge, 3.9 miles of initial

four-lane, future six-lane freeway was
completed bv Peter Kewitt Sons

Compan\' in September of 1962. This

15,131,000 contract was financed from
toll bridge revenue bonds. Overcross-

ing structures were completed at

Blum Road and East Martinez inter-

change. An underpass was constructed

at the Santa Fe railroad in East Mar-
tinez and an overhead structure was
provided in the iMococo cloverleaf

interchange over Escobar Street and

the Southern Pacific railroad, .^n in-

terchange was built at Arthur Road
at the approach to the bridge.

Benicia-Martinez Bridge

Two separate contracts, one for

substructure and another for super-

structure construction, were required

to complete this 4,500-foot-long high-

level bridge. Revenue bond funds in

the amount of 114,238,000 were al-

located to these contracts, w hich were

both performed b\' Yuba Consolidated

Industries, Inc.

The new bridge, about 200 feet

downstream from the Southern Pa-

cific railroad drawbridge across Car-

quinez Straits, was started in August

of 1959. It provides an initial four-

lane, future divided six-lane facility

and toll collecting facilities are lo-

cated on the Benicia side of the

Straits. Upon the opening of the

bridge to traffic, the last automobile

ferry boat in the Ba\' area was retired

from service.

(.\n article in the Sept.-Oct. 1962

issue of California Hi^hii-ays ami Pub-

lic Works describes the opening of the

bridge to traffic on September 15,

1962.

Sign Route 24

A 0.7-mile contract for the con-

struction of an additional two-lane

bore, paralleling the two existing

bores of the Caldecott Tunnel, is be-

ing constructed as a joint venture b\-

Connelly Pacific Company, Grafe-

Callahan Construction, Brayer Elec-

tric Compan\ and Charles Harne\-

Inc.
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Benching operaiions for the future eight-lane freeway on State Sigr^ Route 24 in the rugged Berkeley

Hilli east of the Caldecott Tunnel.

This 110,897,000 project will pro-

vide a 2S-foot roadw a\" and 4-foot

sidewalk within the 3,371-foot tunnel.

When completed, the new bore will

carry westbound traffic and the

southerK' existinij tunnel will carr\'

eastbound traffic with the center bore

being used to provide an additional

two lanes one-w ay in the direction of

peak hour flow.

From the east end of the tunnel

tow ard Orinda, work is in progress on

the constructif)n of approximately two
miles of eight-lane freeway. Approxi-

niatelv 1,800,000 cubic yards of road-

wa\' excavation is being removed from
sidehill cuts which are several hun-

dred feet high on this $6,974,000 proj-

ect. Another feature of this \\ork is

the installation of an extensive drain-

age SNStem to carry the runoff from
the entire w atershed at the end of the

tunnel to Orinda, a distance of tw o

miles.

Interchanges will be constructed at

East Portal and at Gateway Boule-

vard (formerh' Sanborn Road). The
project includes the installation of

median barrier. Frederick & Watson
Construction Compan\' and Granite

Construction Companv are the con-

tractors on this joint venture.

Bids were opened on Ma\' 1, 1963,

for the construction of bus-loading

facilities and sidewalks at Orinda,

.\calanes Road and Pleasant Hills

Road interchanges.

North of Walnut Creek, Sign

Route 24 is being extended as a full

freeway between Monument Boule-

vard and Olvera Road.

other Routes

A contract for approximately five

miles of median barrier, consisting of

both cable chain link and blocked-out

metal beam guard rail, between El

Cerrito Overhead and San Pablo Dam
Road on U.S. 40 (Interstate 80) was
completed in May of 1962 at a cost of

$89,000. Funds are budgeted for a

$420,000 project for the construction

of the Barrett Avenue ofTramp in

Richmond on this same route.

Two major projects currently being

constructed at the intersection with

State Sign Route 37 in the vicinit\' of

Ignacio and near Hamilton Air Force

Base will alleviate considerable traffic

congestion on the Redwood Highwa\-

(U.S. 101). Other improvements were
completed or have been budgeted to

provide safer traffic service on this

heavily traveled thoroughfare. Land-
scaping projects, including the one at

the \'ista Point for the Golden Gate

Bridge, were also completed during

the past >-ear.

MARIN COUNTY
U.S. 101 (Redwood Highway)

North of Hamilton Field, construc-

tion has begun on the interchange be-

tween State Sign Route 37 and U.S.

101. When completed, this interchange

will eliminate the major point of traf-

fic backup for commute traffic and

summer Sunday traffic returning from
Sacramento, the Russian River area

and Lake County resorts. Funds in the

amount of $4,278,000 have been al-

lotted for this project which includes

the construction of the Ignacio Over-

crossing, the South Novato Overcross-

ing and multiple overheads over the

Northwestern Pacific railroad tracks.

Peter Kiewit and Sons is the con-

tractor on this work.

Immediatelv south of this project,

work is underwa>' on the construction

of 2.7 miles of six-lane freeway be-

tween Miller Creek Road and En-

trada Drive. $4,241,000 was allotted

for this project which includes climb-

ing lanes in both directions over St.

Mncent's Hill north of .Miller Creek

Road. In addition, a bridge is to be

widened and two interchanges are to
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be constructed. Traffic to and from
Hamilton Air Force Base will be

served by a frontage road between the

rvvo interchanges. S\ar & Harms and

Gordon H. Ball, Gordon H. Ball Inc.

are the contractors on this joint ven-

ture.

The completion of these two proj-

ects will eliminate the last remaining

signals on U.S. 101 between the

Golden Gate Bridge and Diablo Ave-

nue in Novato.

Funds in the amount of $300,000

have been budgeted for a project to

restripe to four lanes and resurface

uphill portions of U.S. 101 between

the Golden Gate Bridge and Waldo
Undercrossing. A sum of $100,000 has

been included in the 1963-64 fiscal

year budget for landscaping Freitas

Parkway Interchange (Terra Linda)

north of San Rafael.

Completed Projects

In August of 1962, a contract to

modify the Golden Gate Bridge ap-

proaches to meet structure widening
being done by the bridge district w as

completed by Ghiiotte Bros. $225,000

was expended for constructing lane
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transitions, installation of blocked-out

metal beam median barrier between

the bridge and the Waldo Tunnel,

adding a northbound lane from the

Vista Point to the Sausalito Road Un-

looking sovtherly to the recently completed Vista

Golden Cote Bridge. The City ol

36

Point and reconstruction at the north end of the

San Francisco in the baclcground.

dercrossing and an improved Sausalito

Road ciiannelization.

At the \'ista Point at tiie north end
of the bridge, $162,000 was expended
on a project which included grading

and surfacing of access roads and
parking areas, the construction of

walkways and planter boxes and land-

scaping. A combination rubble

masonry and redwood guard railing

was constructed on the perimeter of

the sidewalk around the parking area.

This contract was done b\' Watkin
and Sibbald.

In the vicinity of San Rafael, $116,-

000 was expended on the reconstruc-

tion of the Auburn Street Railroad

Underpass in the San Quentin W>e
area. This contract included rearrang-

ing a portion of the interchange front-

age roads and the extension of Wood-
land Avenue under co-operative fi-

nancing with the County of Marin.

North of San Rafael, an additional

northbound lane was added between

Lincoln Avenue Undercrossing and

San Pedro Road, at a cost of $36,000.

Blocked-out metal beam median bar-

rier was recently installed from the

San Rafael Viaduct northerl\- to Wil-

low Avenue, almost two miles, costing

$106,000.
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A contract to landscape portions of

the Redwood High\\a\' between the

Waldo Undercrossing and .Miller

Creek Road north of San Rafael \\ as

completed on March 6, 1963.

Additional Routes

Work is current!)- in progress for

the construction of a four-lane di-

vided conventional highway between

Alto Interchange and east of Straw-

berry Drive on Legislative Route 52.

Included in this $618,000 project is

the installation of traffic signals.

Two separate contracts were com-

pleted on State Sign Route 1 between

Stinson Beach and Bolinas. The first,

completed in July, 1962, cost |1 37,692

for resurfacing and installing drainage

facilities. In December, a $90,700 con-

tract for realigning portions of the

route was completed. The latter con-

tract also included drainage installa-

tions and slope protection. Brown Ely

Company was the contractor on the

above three projects.

NAPA COUNTY
Generally-, major highway develop-

ment in recent \ears within Xapa
County has been confined to initial

stage construction of two- and four-

lane expressway's on adopted freeway

routes in the vicinity of Napa. This

stead\' improvement to modern high-

way standards is being continued by
construction presently in progress on

State Sign Route 29. In addition, con-

tracts were completed during the past

\ear for the improvement of conven-

tional highways on State Routes 37

and 128.

Freeway Construction

A contract was recently awarded
to Lee J. Immel for the construction

of a 2.2-mile section of Sign Route 29

between Old Sonoma Road and Red-
wood Road (Trancas Street). This

project includes construction of a

four-lane freeway from Old Sonoma
Road to Napa Creek and resurfacing

of the existing pavement between
Napa Creek and Redwood Road.

Approximatel\' 860 trees are being

planted on a landscaping project on
the recently completed freeway sec-

tion between Imola Avenue and Old
Sonoma Road.

Other Work

South of Napa, a contract to resur-

face 2.6 miles of the southbound lanes

between Imola .\venue and Kelley

Road was completed in June of 1962.

Appro.ximately $104,000 was e.x-

pended for this work. Northwest of

Napa, a $626,500 contract is in prog-
ress for the widening of the roadway
between south of Yountville Road
and Oakville. As a part of this con-
tract, frontage roads and drainage im-

provements are being constructed be-

tween Dry Creek and California

Drive. This work by Lee J. Immel is

expected to be completed this summer.
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The first unit of the Napa Freeway was completed recenf/y. Another project is about to be awarded to

eKter\d this freeway aryother mite north, toward Calistoga.

Three contracts are currently un-

der\\ay fr)r the completion of the

Southern Freeway within the City

and County of San Francisco. In addi-

tion, funds have been budgeted for the

first unit of the Junipcro Serra Free-

way (Interstate 280) in Daly City
which will include a connection to the

Southern Freeway in the vicinit\- of

Orizaba Avenue. Work has also been
started on the first unit of the South-
ern-Embarcadero Extension Freeway
and funds are budgeted for an addi-

tional section.

Southern freeway

The first usable project on the

Southern Freewa\-, between iMilton

Street and the interchange with the

James Lick (Bayshore) Freeway is

expected to be opened to traffic late

this year. The 14,273,000 project is

being constructed by Charles L. Har-
ney, Inc., as are the other two units

currently under construction. When
completed it will provide 4.7 miles of

six-lane (ultimate eight-lane) freeway.
Two major overcrossing structures

SAN FRANCISCO COUNTY
serving local traffic to and from Ale-

man\- Boulevard are included, as well

as overcrossings for Mission Street,

Justin Drive and a pedestrian bridge

near Gladstone Drive.

The second contract consists of

grading and paving for a six-lane free-

w a\-, constructing 1 3 traffic separa-

tions, pedestrian crossings and inter-

change structures and 9 retaining

walls. 0\ercrossings are being con-

structed at Paulding Street and Baden
Street and pedestrian overcrossings

will be provided at Theresa Street and

Lamartine Street. The remaining nine

structures will be overcrossings and

undercrossings in the vicinity of San

Jose Avenue, to furnish traffic service

to San Jose Avenue, .Montere\' Boule-

vard, Bosworth Street and Lyell Street.

A sum of $6,080,000 has been allotted

for this contract.

The above project w ill not be usable

for traffic until the third unit bet\\ een

Ocean A\enue and Orizaba Avenue
has been completed, in the summer of

1964. Interchange facilities will be

A third contract for the improve-

ment of Sign Route 29 over .Mt. St.

Helena was completed in Jul\- of 1962.

This f56,000 project provided three

truck turnouts between Calistoga and

the Lake county line.

Other Improvements

Present programing proposes the

utilization of $50,000 every other year

for reconstruction of portions of

State Sign Route 128 between Pope
X'allcy Road and the Monticello Dam
Road relocation. The third segment
of such reconstruction was completed
in December of last \'ear.

East of Xapa, the contract for the

construction of a 26-foot all-paved

section at several locations on exist-

ing State Sign Route 37 between
Wooden \'alley Road and Sign Route
128 was completed on January 31,

1963. This work cost approximately

$152,800 and was constructed b\-

Reichhold & Jurkovich. In order to

avoid an area in w hich repeated slip-

outs have occurred, 0.2 mile of Sign

Route 37 was realigned approximately

2 1 miles northeast of Napa, at a cost

of approximately $38,000.

constructed at Ocean Avenue and

ramps will be provided for traffic to

and from San Jose Avenue in the ,

\ icinit\' of Pl\niouth Avenue on this

$4,581,000 project. .Major structures

include overcrossings for San Jose

Avenue in the vicinity of Broad Street

and Mount \'ernon, Geneva and

Ocean Avenues. Overcrossing struc-

tures w ill he constructed for the free-

wa\' and ramps at San Jose Avenue
and Sickles Avenue, and pedestrian

overcrossings are being provided at

\Vhipple Avenue and Havelock Street.

Also included in the work is con-

struction of bus stop facilities at

Ocean Avenue to permit passengers

from express buses on the freeway to

transfer to local buses on Geneva and

Ocean Avenues.

As each construction phase on the

Southern Freewa\' is completed, it is

planned ro landscape that project.

Funds in the amount of $1 10,000 have

been included in the 1963-64 budget

for one of these projects to landscape
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the first section between Alemany In-

terchange and Milton Street.

Funds in the amount of $10,000,000

have been included in the 1963-(S4

budget for a project which combines

the completion of the Southern P'ree-

w ay with the beginning of the Juni-

pero Serra Freeway (Interstate 280)

in San Mateo County. (For a discus-

sion of this project, see San Mateo

Count\'.)

Embarcadero Extension

Construction is currently underway

on the construction of the double-

deck viaduct betw een James Lick Me-
morial Freeway and Xewcomb Ave-

nue. This project is being constructed

by Peter Kiewit Sons Co. and costs

approximately $3,613,000.

It will not be usable until the sec-

ond unit, from Xewcomb Avenue to

Army Street, is constructed. Funds

in the amount of $5,580,000 have been

budgeted for this work and it should

be advertised this summer. The ramp

connections which \\ill be provided

from Evans Avenue to Army Street,

as a part nf this latter unit, are an in-

tegral part of the future Islais Creek

Interchange. The second unit will

provide a transition from the double-

deck viaduct to a single-deck viaduct.

The remainder of the route has

been adopted by the California High-

way Commission and when complete,

this freeway will provide much
needed relief to the Bayshore Freeway

northerly of its interchange with the

Southern Freeway.

Embarcadero Freeway

In February, J. C. Johnson was

awarded a $50,000 landscaping con-

tract for a project between First and

Steuart Streets. Approximately 137

trees, mostly eucalyptus, and over

8,000 shrubs are to be planted on this

job.

A project for the construction of

the Clay-Washington Street ramps to

the Embarcadero Freeway is tenta-

tively scheduled for this fall. $1,350,-

000 has been included in the budget

for this work which will provide di-

rect access to the Golden Gate rede-

velopment area. Advertising is de-

pendent on removal of the remainder

PHOTO RIGHT. Construction work on (he Southern

Freeway and the Southern-Embarcadero Freeway

extens'on viewed westerly from vicinity of Alemany

Boulevard. Four separate contracts are in progress.
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of the Wholesale Produce Market to

the neu- Islais Creek site.

U.S. 101 Improvements

A sum of $357,000 was expended

for the resurfacing of Ba\shore Free-

way between 0.3 mile north of Butler

Road in South San Francisco and 0.2

mile south of Third Street in San

Francisco. This work was completed

in November of 1962 b\- Pacific Pave-

ment Company Ltd. The high volume
of traffic on this route necessitated

night paving and the detouring of al-

ternate directions of traffic to old Bay-

shore Highway between the hours of

H p.m. and 6 a.m.

In July of 1962, a contract for the

modification of Army Street north-

bound offramp and the installation

of sign lighting was completed at a

cost of $29,000. Additional work on

this facilit\' included the installation

of chain link mesh covering and rail-

ing fences on overcrossings at five lo-

cations bet\\een Silver Avenue and

18th Street.

Funds in the amount of $5,100,000

have been budgeted for the construc-

tion of additional lanes and a median

on the Golden Gate Bridge approach

between Lyon Street and State Sign

Route 1. This project includes the re-

vision of the interchange at Sign

Route 1. Within these limits, a con-

tract was completed in November of

1962 for cleaning and painting the

Presidio \'iaduct betw een Marina Ma-
duct and the approach to the Golden
Gate Bridge. This work cost approx-

imate! v $178,000.

SAN MATEO COUNTY
The first steps toward meeting the

growing need for high-standard north-

south arteries through the central,

hilly portion and along the ocean

coast were taken this year with the

budgeting of funds for freeway proj-

ects on Junipero Serra and the Ca-
brillo Highwa\-. In addition, major
improvements are currently in prog-

ress on El Camino Real, as well as on
the east-west connection in the Citv
of San Aiateo, the 19th Avenue Free-

way.

19th Avenue Freeway

A $4,652,000 project is currently in

progress as the first unit of this free-

way which will eventually extend
from Half Moon Bay to Hayward via

the San Mateo-Hayward Bridge. Ex-
tending 2.6 miles between West Hills-

dale Boulevard and South Delaware
Street, this unit will provide access to

the new campus of the College of San
Mateo.

Four lanes are under construction
between West Hillsdale Boulevard
and El Camino Real while easterly of
El Camino a six-lane freewav is being
built. Traffic separation structures and
interchanges are being built at Ala-
meda de las Pulgas, El Camino Real
(U.S. 101) and South Delaware
Street. This contract also includes an
overhead crossing of the Southern
Pacific railroad near Pacific Boulevard
and an undercrossing at Palm Avenue.
L. C. Smith and Concar Ranch and
Enterprises are the contractors on this

joint venture.

A sum of $225,000 has been in-

cluded in the 1963-64 budget for land-

SAN MATEO BRIDGE
Bt PASS

Ol

: :zz:~\^BA YSHORE FREEWA Y~~ .-.^

Consfrucfion progress on the J9/h Avenue freeway in Son Mofeo viewed easterly from Alameda de

las Pulgas.

scaping the above work when it is

completed late this summer. In De-
cember the California Highway Com-
mission adopted a portion of this

route westerly of the Junipero Serra

Freeway between the latter facility '

and State Sign Route 5 on Cahill

Ridge near Mountain House.
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Cabrilto Highway

Along the Pacific Coast, \\ori< will

shorth" be under\\a\- for the improvc-

inent of two and one-half miles of the

existing highwa\' (Sign Route 1) to

freeway standards. Bids were opened
on .Ma\- 8, 1963, for the construction

of a four-lane facilit\- betw een .Mon-

tere\" Road and W'estport Drive in

Pacifica. A sum of 54,055,000 has been

allotted for this project which in-

cludes frontage roads through the

business districts in the Edgemar and
Sharp Park areas and nearly a mile of

reconstruction of the existing align-

ment from ^^'estport Drive southerly.

Tw o pedestrian crossings, four traf-

fic separation structures are included,

and a full interchange at Sharp Park
Road.

North of the above project, funds
in the amount of 5270,000 have been
budgeted for the initial construction

of the Gatew a\' Drive Undercrossing,

approaches and ramps. Bids were
opened on May 15, 1963, for this

work. Within the same area, a con-
tract was recently completed for the

installation of 0." mile of blocked-out
metal beam median barrier north of

Montere\" Boulevard. This contract

by W'ulfert Co. cost approximateK-

$37,800.

In the vicinity of Half .Moon Bav,

drainage improvements were con-
structed at \'irginia Avenue (Moss
Beach) during the past \-ear and
5592,000 was expended to construct a

inew bridge across Tunitas Creek and
improve the roadway approaches.

Dan Caputo Company was the con-
tractor on the latter project.

Junipero Serra Freeway

Bids will shortl_\- be advertised for

.1 3.9-mile project between Palmetto
Drive in San Francisco and one-half

mile south of ILastmoor Avenue in

Dal\' City on the Junipero Serra Free-
\va\- (Interstate 280). Approximately
S 10.000,000 has been included in the

196 3-64 fiscal year budget for con-

.truction of this work. The first unit

if this important interstate facilit\"

(Route 280) to be constructed in San
NLiteo County, the project includes

rough grading, drainage and frontage
I Kid construction for the future State

Mirn Route 1 connection to Skyline

liiiulevard and Pacifica. The work

ST*TUTE MILES
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will also include the completion of

the Southern Freeway in San Fran-

cisco between Orizaba Avenue and

the Junipero Serra Freeway.

This project includes an interchange

between the two freewa>s in the

vicinitN" of Aleman\- Boulevard and

the Know les Avenue-Alemany Boule-

\ard Overcrossing. Four other traffic

separations will be provided, and two
overcrossings to carry frontage road

traffic over the freeway.

.\lso included in the 1963-64 pro-

gram is a sum of 5500,000 for the con-

struction of a bridge for the Junipero

Serra Freeway over the Stanford

Universitv two-mile linear accelerator.

.Mthough this portion will not be a

usable unit, construction at this time is

required to maintain close co-ordina-

tion with the work in progress on
various projects of the universit^^

El Camino Real (U.S. 101)

Work was started in January of this

\ ear on a 1.7 mile widening project on

El Camino Real between Millwood

Drive in .Millbrae and Euclid Avenue

in San Bruno. Lowrie Paving Com-
pany is the contractor on this project

which will widen existing El Camino

Real to a six-lane divided, conven-

tional highway with parking aprons

and sidewalks.
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Funds in the amount of $821,000 are

allotted for this work, including

$160,000 from the City of San Bruno
and $26,400 from Millbrae for the

parking aprons, sidewalks and street

lighting.

Boyshore Freeway

Bids were opened on March 12,

1963, for a landscaping project at the

South Airport Boulevard connection
to Bayshore Freeway (US 101 By-
pass). Funds in the amount of $850,-

000 have been included in the 1963-64

budget for leveling and resurfacing

portions of Ba>shore Freeway be-

tween Fifth Avenue in San Mateo and
Whipple Avenue in Redwood City.

A contract for $280,000 for placing

cable chain link and blocked-out
metal beam median barrier between
Sierra Point Overhead near South San
Francisco and Redwood Creek Bridge
in Redwood City was completed in

July of 1962. This work completed
the median barrier installation on Ba\-
shore Freeway between Redwood
City and the San Francisco-Oakland
Bay Bridge. Sign structures and sign

lighting systems were also installed on
the 17.4 mile project.

In November a $357,000 project

was completed for resurfacing exist-

ing Bayshore Freeway between 0.3

mile north of Butler Road in South
San Francisco and 0.2 mile south of

Third Street in San Francisco (See

San Francisco County).

Appro,\imatel\- 250 eucai\ptus and
flowering plum trees were planted

on a landscaping project between 0.1

mile north of Spruce Avenue in Red-
wood City and 0.1 mile north of

University Avenue in Palo Alto, a

distance of 4.3 miles. Rudolph Watson
was the contractor on this $84,000

project, which also included planting

shrubs and iceplant cuttings for

ground cover.

other Routes

On Januar>' 23, 1963, the California

Highway Commission adopted the

route for the future Route 229 free-

way between Sweeney Ridge, west of

Skyline Boulevard, and Bayshore Free-

wa\-, an important east-west connec-

tion in the City of San Bruno.

Funds in the amount of $1,250,000

have been budgeted for the construc-

tion of 1.3 miles of four-lane express-

wax- on Legislative Route 214 in Red-
(

wood City between C\press Avenue,
south of El Camino Real, and Bay-
shore Freeway. This project will in-

clude a railroad separation across the

main lines of the Southern Pacific

Railroad and a full interchange at El

Camino Real. Access will be con-

trolled between Middlefield Road and
Broadwaw The City of Redwood
City is contributing approximately

$1,000,000 additional for this work.

Work was completed in August of

1962 on the Division of Highways
portion of the development of Thorn-
ton Beach State Park by the Division

of Beaches and Parks. A total of

$119,000 was expended for this im- \

provement, the highway allotment I

being $25,000. The highway project

consisted of constructing a two-lane

access road, parking areas and a water

and sewer s\stem for this newly estab-

lished metropolitan recreational area

for picnicking, fishing, hiking and

beach sport. The access road utilizes

a large portion of relinquished State

Sign Route 1.

SANTA CLARA COUNTY
With the completion of Bayshore

Freeway in 1962 to full freeway stand-

ards between San Francisco and San
Jose, the emphasis on highway devel-

opment in rapidly growing Santa
Clara County has turned to construc-

tion of the Junipero Serra and Stevens
Creek Freewa\s. Two separate con-
tracts are underway on the former and
projects on each have been included
in the 1963-64 budget. Other contracts

were completed, are under construc-

tion or are budgeted on U.S. 101, State

Sign Route 9, El Camino Real and
Highway Route 113.

Junipero Serra Freeway

Work is expected to be completed
by the end of this year on the first

unit of Interstate 280. This project is

4.3 miles in length, extending from
Forest Avenue to Doyle Avenue at

Stevens Creek Boulevard in San Jose.

Funds in the amount of $4,754,000 are
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allotted for this w ork which is being

done by Gibbons & Reed Co. and Dan
Caputo Co. The work includes the

addition of lanes on the inside of State

Sign Route 17 between Aloorpark

Avenue and Forest Avenue.

The existing Stevens Creek Boule-

vard Interchange is being modified to

accommodate collector roads and di-

rect connection ramps to Junipero

Serra Freewa\'. This unit will be us-

able to Saratoga .\venue, \\ith grading

only being done westerl\' of that point

to Stevens Creek Road in the vicinit\'

of Doyle Avenue. Interchanges are

being constructed at Santa Clara-Los

Gatos Road and at Saratoga Avenue.

Two pumping plants and two pedes-

trian separations are also being built.

Sign Route 17

Also under construction b\' the

same contractor is a 3.4-mile project

for widening existing State Sign Route

17 between Ba\shore Freeway and

Forest Avenue. This work which in-

cludes adding one lane in each direc-

tion in the median and expansion of

the Coleman Avenue Interchange will

cost approximately 11,124,000. Both

types of median barrier will be in-

stalled as a part of this project.

A sum of 14,465,000 has been in-

cluded in the 1963-64 budget for the

next unit of Junipero Serra Freeway.
This project is a 4.7-mile portion ex-

tending westerly from the going con-

tract in San Jose to Stelling Road in

Cupertino. The freewa\' will be ele-

vated in the vicinit\' of Lawrence
Expressway-Stevens Creek Boulevard

and depressed from Saratoga-Sunny-

vale Road to Stelling Road. Three in-

terchanges will be constructed, and

one separation structure. That portion

of the project between Saratoga-Sun-

nyvale Road to Stelling Road will

only be graded on this unit.

Sign Route 9

Widening of the existing highwa\-

between the Southern Pacific Rail-
' road at Azule in Saratoga and El

Camino Real in Sunn\vale was re-

cently completed. Funds in the amount
of $695,700 were allotted for this 5.4-

I

mile project which will provide a

four-lane arterial with channelizations

at five intersections. Rights-of-way for

this improvement were provided b>'

the cities and countv. The contractor

Recently completed widening on El Camino Real tU.S. 101) between University Avenue and Matadero

Creek in Palo Alto.

on this project was Raisch Construc-

tion Co.

Stevens Creek Freeway

Funds in the amount of f6,560,000

are included in the 1963-64 budget for

construction of the first unit of the

Stevens Creek Freeway. This initial

four-lane (ultimate si.x-lane) freeway

will generally parallel Stevens Creek

and replaces existing Sign Route 9.

The limits of this project are between

Homestead Road in Cupertino and

Bayshore Freeway in Mountain View

just south of the Stierlin Road Inter-

change, 5.5 miles. The project includes

seven interchanges, plus structures at

three different locations on Stevens

Creek and over the Southern Pacific

railroad in the vicinity of Evelyn Ave-

nue. Funds have also been budgeted

for a co-operative project for the con-

struction of an overcrossing at Mid-

dlefield Road within the limits of the

above project.

El Camino Real

In Palo Alto, a 2.1 mile project,

costing $1,440,000 was recently com-

pleted by McGuire & Hester, between

University Avenue and Matadero

Creek. EJ Camino Real was widened

from four lanes to a six-lane divided

citv street, including installation of a

lighting system, longitudinal storm

drains and landscaping median islands.

The Mayfield Avenue pedestrian un-

dercrossing was also extended.

Farther to the south, a contract was

completed in September of 1962 by

Leo J. Piazza Company to widen and

reconstruct 10.9 miles of U.S. 101

between El Toro Avenue in Morgan

Hill and Ford Road in San Jose. The

project included installation of drain-
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age facilities and construction of left

turn lanes. $887,000 was expended on
this work.

Funds in the amount of $200,000

are included in the 1963-64 budget

for a 3.6 mile resurfacing project be-

tween El Toro Avenue in Morgan Hill

and Llagas Creek. This work will in-

clude left turn storage lanes at the

major intersecting roads.

U.S. 101 Bypass

Present development of this impor-

tant artery contemplates the construc-

tion of interchanges at the several

important intersecting roads in the

next few years. The first of such proj-

ects was completed during the past

\'ear by Raisch Const. Co. An over-

crossing was constructed at Tull_\'

Road over U.S. 101 and 1.3 miles of

interchange ramps were provided at

a cost of $896,000.

A $100,000 project has been budg-

eted for functional and three planting

of 2.2 miles of Bavshore Free\\a\- be-

tween Morse .Avenue and Agnew
Road in the vicinity of San Jose. Bids

for this work were opened on .Ma\'

8, 1962.

Landscaping Jobs

In November 1962, a $61,500 con-

tract was completed for landscaping

and the installation of an irrigation

SNStem on tw o miles of Ba\'shore be-

tween Universit\' Avenue and .Mata-

dero Creek in Pal .\lto. A similar

project, between west of Brokaw
Road and Co\ote Creek in San Jose,

a distance of 2.9 miles, was completed

in September 1962. This work cost

approximatel)- $103,000 and included

the planting of almost 2,700 trees.

other Routes

Wdrk is underwa\' on the construc-

tion of 1 Yi miles of State Route 1 1

3

between El Camino Real near Crant

Road and existing Route 113 in the

\icinity of Bernardo Avenue. Funds
in the amount of $1,478,000 are al-

lotted for the construction of this

work w hich includes three structures.

The project provides four lanes of a

future six-lane freew a\- to Dana Street

and two lanes from Dana Street to

Bernardo .\venue.

Recent Adoptions

Of considerable importance to the

continued growth and development of

the metropolitan San Jose area are two
recent route adoptions. The portion

of the Guadalupe Freeway between
Bayshore Freeway and Coleman
Street was adopted b\- the highwa\-

commission at its September 1962

meeting; and the following month the

route was adopted for new Route 5

through San Jose from Junipero

Serra Freeway at Moorpark Avenue
to .-Mum Rock Avenue cast of Jackson

Street. This latter routing generall\

proceeds easterly from Junipero

Serra through the central San Jose

area to Ba\-shore Freewa>' and sw ings

northerly to Alum Rock Avenue.

Miipitas Hearing

Studies for the remainder of the

route between Alum Rock .Avenue

and existing Route 5 in the vicinity of

the \Varm Springs area of Fremont
have been completed and were pre-

sented at a public hearing in .Miipitas

on .March 27, 1963.

Funds in the amount of $350,000

have been budgeted for 5.9 miles of

resurfacing and shoulder reconstruc-

tion on State Sign Route 152 (Pacheco

Pass Road) between 2.9 miles west to

2.9 miles east of Bell's Station.

\\'ork is presentl\' in progress for

grading, resurfacing and channeliza-

tion for left turn lanes on State Sign
'

Route 17 at Summit Road. In August,

a project for landscaping this route

ber\\ cen Bascom .Avenue and 0.2-mile

south of Route 68 (Bayshore Free-

wax) was completed at a cost of

$176,000.

Construction in progress on ^he Sign Route 17-Route 239 interchange in Son Jose. From this point.

Interstate 280 starts toward San Francisco.

High Fashion Seat Belts. In an\-

one doubts that seat belts are "in," the

following information should set him

straight. Vou can buy the belts in gen-

uine ocelot ($35), mink ($50) and

chinchilla ($100) in a New York de-

partment store.
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SANTA CRUZ COUNTY

'I'lic second of bcvcral pidjccts to

convert the existing State Sign Route

1 cxprchsu a>- bctw een Santa Cruz and

Rob Ro\ junction to full freeway

standards is under construction by

Granite Construction Company. The

first of these contracts, 1.5 miles be-

tween Soijucl Wharf Road in Capitola

and Soquel .\\enue, was completed in

Januar\' of 1962.

On the \\ ork presentl\- under \va\

interchanges are being constructed at

State Park Drive and Park Avenue.

This 2.9-mile project includes the

construction of frontage roads and

will cost approximately 11,372,000.

Watsonville Bypass

Plans are now complete for a

$2,700,000-project, budgeted 1963-64,

for the rough grading and construc-

tion of structures on the "Watson-

ville B>pass." This project will ex-

tend nearly four miles, from 1.2 miles

south of the Pajaro River to 1.5 miles

northwest of Buena \'ista Drive on

Cabrillo Highwa\-, b\passing Wat-
sonville to the west.

The initial work includes the plac-

ing of an embankment surcharge on

the graded area to assist in the stabili-

zation of the embankment through

this marsh\- terrain. The surcharge

w ill remain in place for approximately

one year.

The project also includes rough

grading on portions of Route 67 from

the new alignment on Sign Route 1

to Main Street in Watsonville.

A future contract will remove the

surcharge, pave four lanes of the ulti-

mate six-lane freeway and complete

the structures between the Monterey

county line and 0.2 mile northeast of

Roach Road.

A contract was completed on Janu-

ar\" 31, 1963, for the modification of

signal s\stems at five major intersec-

tions in Watsonville on existing Sign

Routes 1 and 152 and Legislative

Route 67. This work, performed by
Steiny & Mitchell Inc., cost approxi-

mately $24,500. In September of 1962,

a S208,000 project for the installation

of drainage facilities and resurfacing

tif 7.1 miles of portions of the Cabrillo

Hisfhwav between Main Street in

WATSONVILLE

Monterey Bay

Sonta Cruz and (he beach communities of Capito/a and Aploj /o (he eos(. S(ep fay %^ep, (he former

expresswoy eas( of Morrisey Bou/evord \i being converted to freewoy.

A fine example of /ondscoping in DisiricI IV near the City of Santo Cruz. In ihe coastal air fhe Iceplant

is pariicularly well adapted.
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Watsonville and Rob Roy Junction

was completed. Granite Construction

Co. Mas the contractor on this \\ ork.

Sign Route 17

A contract for functional planting

of trees on State Sign Route 17 be-

tween new Sign Route 1 and Granite

Creek Road is currently in progress.

Edgewood Farms and Gardens is the

contractor on this |98,000 project.

A $59,600 project is currently

under way at the intersection of State

Sign Routes 5 and 17 at Summit Road.

This contract, being performed b\'

Granite Construction Company, in-

cludes widening and resurfacing.

L. C. Smith completed a 1477,000

contract on Sign Route 17 in Decem-
ber. This work consisted of the in-

stallation of drainage improvements,

and placing base and surfacing on 6.4

miles of the existing four-lane facilit\'

between the Santa Clara county line

and 0.6 mile north of Granite Creek
Road.

Freeway projects on U.S. 101 (Red-

wood Highway) recently completed,

under construction or budgeted, to-

SONOMA COUNTY
gether with the construction pres-

ently in progress on State Sign Route
12 in the vicinitv of Santa Rosa, will

STATE OF CALIFORNIA

DISTRICT IV HIGHWAYS
SONOMA COUNTY
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FKEEWAY RCXJTC AOOPTEO

lURCH IMS

insure improved and safer travel con-

ditions for the motoring public. Addi-

tional work on State Sign Route 12,

west of Sebastopol, and State Sign

Route 1 will also afford easier access

to the recreational areas and scenic

beauties of western Sonoma Countw

U.S. 101 (Redwood Highway)

Two major projects on U.S. 101

were opened to traffic this past win-

ter, completing the Redwood High-
way to full freeway standards be-

tween the Marin county line and
Lytton, northerly of Healdsburg, ex-

cept for portions south of the Peta-

luma River and within Santa Rosa. A
9.6-mile contract, which cost approxi-

mately $4,386,000, from the north city

limits of Santa Rosa includes six in-

terchanges. This work, performed bv
Guy F. Atkinson Compan\', included

freeway paving to Windsor and rough
grading from there to Grant Creek.

The second contract constructed

five miles of freeway between Wind-
sor and Healdsburg including paving

of the aforementioned rough grading.

Four structures were included. This

work was done by Ball and Simpson

at a cost of $3,020,000. Trees were
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planted on the completed freeway be-

tween the Russian River and L\tton

Forestr\- Station at a cost of approxi-

mately 512,000.

(See "Santa Rosa North," March-

April 1963 issue of Califoniia High-

i;-.7_vy niiii Public Works.)

Under Construction

North of Healdsburg, a 3.6-niiie

project generally known as the "Asti

B\pass" is being constructed. It will

provide four lanes of an ultimate six-

lane freewa\- between 0.8 mile south

of Washington School Road and 0.6

mile north of Hiatt Road. Funds in

the amount of 52,297,000 are allotted

for this work, which includes two in-

terchanges. AIcNamara Ltd. is the

contractor.

An additional project south of

\\ ashington School Road has been

budgeted, and should be advertised

this summer. It provides 51,200,000

for construction of freeway between

1.7 miles north of Canyon Road and

0.8 mile south of Washington School

Road. The 1.7-mile project includes

the Chianti Undercrossing designed to

provide separation for a connection

between the frontage roads and by-

passes the sharp curve known as

Zanzi's Corner.

Santa Rosa Area

Five and one-half miles of freeway
and expressway construction is under-

way on State Sign Route 12 between
Occidental Road, east of Sebastopol,

and South E Street in Santa Rosa. This

project is being constructed com-
pletely on new alignment bypassing
the roadside development in the Rose-
land area west of Santa Rosa.

The most prominent feature is the

construction of the first interchange

in Santa Rosa, the three-level separa-

tion at U.S. 101. Also being con-
structed across U.S. 101 is the pedes-

trian overcrossing in the vicinity of

Earle Street. Five additional struc-

tures are being constructed. This
work is being done by Peter Kiewit
Sons" Company and is expected to be
opened to traffic early in 1964.

A project for widening the exist-

ing two-lane facility on State Sign

Route 12 between Farmer's Lane and

Brush Creek in Santa Rosa was com-
pleted in January. The construction

of this three-quarter-mile portion

Recently zompleted realignment of State Sign Route 72 in the vicinity of Duncan Mills. Austin Creek

bridge in foreground.

HEALDSBURG

Northeasterly to Healdsburg from Windsor. The Old Redwood Highway crosses under the freeway at

Windsor interchange.
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Consirvciion progress on Stale Sign Roufe 12 in Santa Rosa viewed easterly from Dutton Avenue.

completed almost three miles of wid-

ening for this route along the citv

streets of Santa Rosa, east of U.S. 101.

This interim project cost approxi-

mately 1259,000 and included con-

struction of a bridge across Brush

Creek. Necessary rights-of-way, in ad-

dition to 120,000 for construction.

were furnished by the Cit\- of Santa

Rosa.

Work was also completed on an-

other interim project on this route in

the vicinit\- of Kenwood. This work
invoi\ed the reconstruction of three

curves west of that locality. O. C.

Jones & Company was the contractor

on this |24,.^()0 project.

other Improvements

A project for the relocation of

nearly two miles of Sign Route 12 be-

tween Duncans Mills and east of Aus-
tin Creek, about three miles west of

Monte Rio was completed on Januar\-

11, 1963. This work provides im-

proved alignment and eliminates tiu-

narrow, tortuous Duncans Mills grade.

It included the construction of a new
reinforced concrete bo.\ girder bridge

over Austin Creek. The cost of this

two-lane construction was appro.xi-

matel>- $680,000.

Alignment for a portion of the re-

mainder of the route between Austin
Creek and west of Monte Rio was
adopted by the Highway Commission
in December. This section \\ ill be de-

veloped as a two-lane conventional

highway.

In Alarch, the Highwa\- Commis-
sion adopted a new route for Sign

Route 1 between 0.5 mile east and 0.6

mile w est of Fort Ross Road. This lo-

cation bypasses the Fort Ross com-
pound and has been suggested by the

State Division of Beaches and Parks

to allow better utilization of this his-

torical area.

STATUS OF DISTRICT IV-FREEWAY AND EXPRESSWAY PROJECTS

April 1963



STATUS OF DISTRICT IV-FREEWAY AND EXPRESSWAY PROJECTS-Continued

April 1963

Description

U.S. 40—San Francisco to Carquinez Bridge (portions)

U.S. 50

Mac.\rthur Freeway; Distribution Structure to Castro

Valley

Castro V'alley to San Joaquin county line

Sign' Route 17

Nimitz Freeway, Distribution Structure to Bayshore
Freeway at San Jose

Santa Cruz to San Jose (portions)

U.S. 40 near .Albany to U.S. 101 near San Rafael (portions).

Sign Route 9 and 21

Warm Springs to U.S. 50

U.S. 50 to Walnut Creek_--
Walnut Creek to .Monument
Monument to Solano county line

Sign Route 9 north of Route 21 in Fremont

Grove-Shafter Freeway and Sign Route 24

Sign Route 17 in Oakland to Warren Boulevard
Warren Boulevard to Walnut Creek
North of Monument to Sign Route 4, Concord

E MBarcade Ro Freeway

Park-Presidio Freeway, Golden Gate Bridge to
F u LTON St

JuNiPERO Serra Freeway, from Bayshore Freeway
IN San Jose to San Francisco county line

Cabrillo Highway
Moss Beach to Lake Merced Boulevard in San Francisco.

Watsonville to 4 miles south of Davenport (portions).

_

JuNiPERO Serra Freeway to Nimitz Freeway
Nineteenth Avenue Freeway, Junipero Serra Freeway

to Alameda county line at San Mateo Bridge (por-

tions)

San Mateo county line to Nimitz Freeway

Pacheco Pass; 1 .mile east of Bell's Station to
.Merced county line

West of U.S. 101 to Bypass U.S. 101 in Redwood City
(Route 214)

Stevens Creek Freeway, Sign Route 17 to Bayshore
Freeway- at Mountain View

West Valley- Freeway, U.S. 101 South of San Jose
TO Sign Route 17 _

Mountain View-Alviso Freeway; El Camino Real
TO Nimitz Freeway

Freeway- Connection from Nimitz Freeway to U.S.

50 (Route 228)

Bay Farm Island Bridge and Approaches

Webster Street Tube (and Posey- Tube)

Warren Boulevard Freeway; Sign Route 24 near
Lake Te mescal to MacArthur Freeway-

Tracy Triangle (Route 110); U.S. 50 to San Joaquin
county line -

Total

miles

18.2

15.5

31.4

41.3
16 4

9.9

17.7
16.0
3.4
7.4
4.4

4.8
11.0
3.4

1.5

2.1

47.4

17.0

22.8

8.0
6.8

5.3

1.1

13.6

10.0

10.5

2.2

0.6

1.1

5.6

0.4

Completed projects

Miles

18,2

6.8
31.4

41.3
16.4

2.2

3.5
3.4
5.4

6.4

1.5

1.2

5.4
13.9

5.3

5.5

2.2

0.6

1.1

4.1

Construction
cost

•162,065,000

15,715,000

11,647,000

55,860,000

17,728,000

1,973,000

3,010,000

9,322,000

15,716,000

9,725,000

14,792,000

1,448,000

2,804,000
=7,523,000

1,301,000

2,088,000

2,803,000

2,062,000

17,566,000

'5,654,000

L'ndcr contract

Miles

6.0

4.7
6.8

2.0

3.1

3.2

4.7

2.9

2.3

1.5

0.6

Construction

cost

23,680,000

4,912,000

98,000

6,200,000

'13,379,000

1,800,000

19,084,000

3,150,000

5,950,000

1,250,000

4,800,000

1,475,000

1,100,000

1.919,000

Budgeted

Miles

2.5

1.5

3.3

5.0

1.1

Construction

cost

420,000

*6,960,000

7,500,000

3,805,000

1,400,000

14,908,000

4,136,000

2,700,000

225,000

350,000

'2,282,000

6,669,000

45,000

Right-of-way
expended

and
budgeted

13,432,537

59,778,664

4,105,337

22,522,792

4,805,101

2,658,907

2,428,174

11,703,535

6,415,743

4,939,038

583,594

10,654,082

5,590,041

1,822,278

13,159,831

3,000

43,151,683

9,204,705

4,670,198

7,146,412

807,471

12,393

2,835,997

5,508,237

827,023

2,832,337

2,236,000

165,000

2,616,729

2,489,099

367,005
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New Striper
Improved Unit Faster,

Safer, More Versatile

By R. C. GROUT, Assistant Equipment Engineer

In this age of missiles, booster rock-

its and possible interplanctar\- travel,

,\e bear a great deal of news about

guidance systems. While ever\body

,ho\\s plenty of interest in this s\steni,

perhaps tbey do not realize that one

3f the most used and possibh' the pri-

nary guidance system for the major

lolunie of traveling people in the

world toda>' is the traffic stripe. While

;)rdinaril\- given ver\- little thought, it

arobably is used and abused more

than anv other single guidance s\sten)

uhich exists toda\\

In order to provide the \ehiclc

iiperator with the most economical

md yet most acceptable guidance

system, the equipment department

and maintenance department of the

California Division of Highways have

constantl\- sought to develop a safer

and more economical method of ap-

pl\ ing the various stripes to the pave-

ment. The Januarv-Februar\-, 1960,

issue of California Higbn-ays and Pub-

lic Works carried the first article deal-

ing with our improvements to the

traffic line marker. Again in the Juh-
August 1961 issue, a second article

described the new traffic line marker

that had been developed. There are

now further developments which have

improved both tiie economics and

and safety of operating the new
^triper.

More Rapid Method Needed

Because of the increase in the num-
l)er of miles of new multilane free-

«a\s, which usually at least doubles

the mileage of stripe needed, as well

is the necessity of maintaining exist-

ing highlx' traveled two-lane roads, a

more rapid process of appl\ing mark-
ing stripes was found to be necessarw

\ftcr a thorough appraisal of the re-

,]uirenients of the operating depart-

ments involved, it was determined that

;he follow ing items should be incorpo-

rated in the lastest design of the traf-

ic striper: New unit in operation on U.S. 40 east of Roseville.
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Paint striping truck loaded and ready to move to a new location.

"^

Paint guns and bead dispensers on the end of the lightweight extension arm.

52

1. Safety for operators.

2. Alaxiniuni production.

3. .Minimum traffic tie-up or hazard.

4. Oxerali efficient and economical

operation.

A unit embracing tiie above re-

quirements \\ as designed by the equip-

ment department, with advice and

assistance from the maintenance de-

partment, and several such units \\ cic

constructed and put into service in

1962.

Models Carefully Studied

The first models were carefully

studied during the first few months

of operation, and the results were

compared with e.xisting equipment

used by California, other states and

commerciail\- obtainable units. The
operators and crew s working with the

units w ere interview ed and notes w ere

made of any improvements that they

thought could be made.. The final list

of suggestions was prepared and in-

corporated the follow ing ideas:

1. Elimination of carrving the re-

flectorizing materials (beads) on

the sulky.

2. Better striping characteristics.

3. Safe flushing system.

4. Pr()\ision for offset painting.

5. Single gun application for an

eight-inch-wide line.

6. Pro\isi()n for a bonding agent.

These features were studied b\' the

design section of the equipment de-

partment and suitable changes were

made in the plans for new units.

Several of these units have been con-

structed and are now in service. Crews
using the latest model were well

pleased w ith the machine and qualitv

of the work. The striper can now be

operated entirely from the cab and is

capable of not only painting four-inch

and eight-inch stripes from the sulk\'

located directl\' in front of the pro-

pelling vehicle but also is capable of

painting stripes at a distance from

four to thirteen feet from the machine.

All materials are carried on the pro-

pelling vehicle, which provides for a

more rapid and economical operation.

Con Paint Three Colors

Spccificall) the machine carries 300

gallons of paint and 750 pounds of re-

California Highways and Public Works



riccting beads. It will paint tour-inch

and eight-inch stripes in an\- combina-

tion of white and \ ellow paint. The

AASHO standard, Q-foot long painted

b\' 1 3-foot gap broken stripe, is painted

automatical 1\- by using a sensing de-

vice operated from the driveiine of

the truck which electrically activates

the valves on the paint guns. Pro-

\-ision is made to paint three colors-

white, yellow, or black — and either

single or double solid or broken lines,

or triple lines.

When painting, this machine can

travel at speeds up to 15 miles per

hour. This essentially means that traf-

fic and road conditions govern the

speed that stripes can be applied.

The provision of complete control

from the cab of the truck is incorpo-

rated in the new machine and w ith the

application of quick dr\ ing lacquers,

we are now able to complete the work

in a much safer manner.

As a result of several comprehen-

sive articles concerning the de\elop-

ment of this machine appearing in

several trade journals, requests for

plans and specifications of the units

have been received from numerous

state, count)', cit\- and foreign go\-

ernments.

Reports from the district mainte-

nance departments that have used the

new model are quite favorable. Costs

are comparable with the older model.

The cost per mile per stripe should be

reduced with these advantages.

Storms, Snow, Slides

Cause Rood Closures

Heavy snow and blizzard conditions

closed U.S. 40 over Donner Summit

for seven hours on April 15 and eight

hours on the 19th. High water in the

Yolo Bypass closed State Sign Route

16, the River Road to Woodland, for

17 days starting the morning of April

8. The Emerald Bay section of State

Sign Route 89 was closed for the last

24 days in the month. Rock slides

closed State Sign Route 1 between Big

Sur and San Carpojo Creek on April

6, 7, 26 and 27, and State Sign Route

128 at the Monticello Damsite on

April 14 and 15.

The new unit showing the extension orm in action.

The former sutif-y type unit.
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Seismic Tests—

2

Followup Report Compares
I960 Prediction With Results

By DEWEY W. KNITTEL, Associate Engineering Geologist, and

MARVIN L. McCAULEY, Assistant Engineering Geologist

DISTRICT

In the Ma\-June
1960 issue of Cali-

forjiia Highways
ivid Public Works
magazine, an article

appeared entitled

"Seismic Tests."

The use of seismic

refraction data to

predict the rippa-

bility of rock in proposed excavations

was described in this article. The
seismic survey was run along portions

of the proposed relocation of U.S.

High\\ay 6 through Escondido Can-

\on, Los Angeles Count\'. The area

is about midwa\- between Palmdale
and Saugus.

Grading on this portion of the An-
telope Vallev Freewa\' has now been
completed, and this followup article

will attempt to compare the predicted

results from the seismic data with the

actual excavation methods used during

construction.

Area Geology

The area under discussion is located

in the Soledad Basin, \\ hich lies north

of the w estern San Gabriel Mountains

in the Transverse Range Province.

The area is composed of both gently

rolling hills and steep canyons with

near vertical \\alls up to 350 feet high.

The rock encountered along the

seismic survey consisted of massive

sandstones and torrential conglom-
erates of the V^asquez Formation (Ol-

igocene) and the Tick Can\on for-

mation (Lower Miocene), which is

composed of green, buff and reddish

PHOTO 6510W. One of Ihe seismic blasts set off

along the relocation line of U.S. Highway 6

through Escondido Canyon in Los Angeles County.
'.[
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hrowti siltbtones. sandstones and con-

glomerates.

Pleistocene terrace remnants occur

localK- throughout the area and are

composed of abundant rock clasts in

a noncemented silty sand matrix.

.Minor folding and faulting was ob-

scr\cd in the area of the seismic sur-

ve\'.

Seismic Theory

The theor>- of seismic refraction is

based primarily on the measurement

of the length of time required for a

wave front to reach a point that is a

known distance from the energ\

source. The \\ aves may travel directl\"

from the source to the detector, or at

some critical angle they may be re-

fracted and travel along the contact

of two different velocit\- zones. Wave-
lets are generated which travel back

to the detectors on the surface (Fig-

ure 1 ). The arrival time for various

distances from the energ\- source are

recorded (Figure 2) and a time-dis-

tance graph is constructed (Figure

3). This graph will show the veloc-

ities of the different zones, and the

depth to the change in velocity can

be computed b\- the formulas given

in Figure 4.

.\ 12-channeI portable refraction

seismograph was used for obtaining

the information on the job. Each geo-

phone (essentially a magnet and a

coil) when disturbed by the shock

wa\e sets up a current w hich is ampli-

fied and then recorded as a separate

trace on photographic paper. Elapsed

times on these seismograms can be

:

picked to the nearest millisecond. The
minimum time segment imposes a limit

of accuracy on the computations.

Rippabiiity Factors

A material is considered rippable if,

\\ithout being preblasted, it can be

excavated by standard equipment.

The velocities obtained in a seismic

refraction surve>' cannot be used b\-

themselves to determine rippabiiity.

The velocities, used as a guide, must
be related to a number of other fac-

tors. These include the rock tvpe, the

degree of weathering, the amount and

t\pe of fracturing or jointing, the

bedding, and other results of the

tectonic history.

Nongeologic factors such as the

t\ pe of equipment used by the con-

Stjtioii Lhiiits

Type of .\Literijl

455 = 460

Cement conglomerate

470 = 48?

Interbedded sandstone and siltstonc

487 = 491 + 50

Interbedded sandstone, siltstone

and volcanic intrusive

TABLE I

ESTIMATED VS. ACTUAL CUBIC YARDS BLASTED

Esthiiated

Total percetn EstiiiialeJ Actual Actual

cubic yards reijuiriiig cubic yards cubic yards per cent

blasting
'
' blasted i blasted t blasted

55

m cut

9(M,600

i')()l,(Kl(l

80,1X10

156,800511 = 514-1- 50

Interbedded sandstone and torrential

conglomerate

525 = 563 975,000

Interbedded sandstone, siltstone and

conglomerate

615=652 605,800

Basalt flows

20

15

100

45

Percent error—9.2 percent.

* Calculated by district design department.
t Based upon seismic data.

t Figures supplied by contractor.

3,323,200

497,500

530,500

16,000

23,500

975,000

272,600

2,115,100

488,000

122,900

11,500

950,000

236,700

1,808,900
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20

98

39

May-June, 1963

Looking west long fhe Antelope Valley Freeway construction. Interchange in the loreground is Ward

Road with the existing Sierra Highway to the right and Econdido Canyon Rood to the left.
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RECORDER GEOPHONES

-1 -J <

^ t" W

i.
^ J r V

- ^

FIGURE 1. The placement ol deleclon ('geophonesj ond possib/e wove pofhs.
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A ,960 pho.o -oo^.ng „e. Cong ,he proposed /oco^on o, .he An,./op. Vo//e, f.eewox ,nd,ca.ed b, .he s.pen.poed /,ne. Son,e 800,000 cub.c ,c,d. .

ma.erio/ were removed from the cu( fhrough fhis blvtt.

7 960 pholo of the Antelope Valley location looking ea

May-June, 1963

s, loword the back of the rock fa/uff shown in the above photo. Centerline of fhe freewoy is

shown by the iuperimpoied line.
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Since field conditions were not
ideal and because it was not known
what t\pe of excavation equipment
would be used, a somewhat conserva-
tive velocity was chosen as the break-

ing point betw een ripping and blast-

ing. All material having a velocity- of

5,000 feet per second or higher was
described as requiring blasting while
that material with velocities below
5,000 feet per second was considered

rippabie.

Calculated in Table 1 are the figures

show ing the correlation between the

anticipated yards of excavation needed
to be blasted, based upon the seismic

survey, and the actual amount pre-

blasted during the construction w ith

these station limits.

Conclusions

The \eIocities obtained in a seismic

refraction surve\- can be a useful

guide for estimating the amount of

blasting that will be required. This
information is of special value to pros-

pective bidders and also to the de-

sign department. It must be stressed

that the amount of information and
the degree of accuracv are dependent
upon the experience and skill of the

operator-interpreter. This job shows
that the method can be applied in

areas where conditions are not ideal

for seismic surve\s provided the

limitations of the method and the

equipment are considered. Over-
estimation of the amount of material

requiring blasting by 9.2 percent is a

reasonable error w hen all factors con-
cerning this job are considered.

Improvements Slated

For Two Bay Bridges
A contract for $950,462.50 was

awarded on April 19 for resurfacing
the upper deck of the San Francisco-

Oakland Bay Bridge. This resurfacing
is part of an overall $35,000,000 recon-
struction project to convert the struc-

ture to carry five lanes of one-direc-
tional traflic on each level. The
changeover to one-way traffic is ex-
pected by early July although the
new contract will require six months
to complete.
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Governor Appoints
New State Architect
Governor Edmund G. Brown on

May 7 announced his appointment of
Carl C. AIcEIvy, 58, of the University
of California at Los Angeles, as State

Architect.

The Governor praised McFIvy as

"an outstanding architect and a proven
administrator w ho will bring a fresh
point of view and a sense of urgenc\-
to the task of making our state build-
ings the most beautiful in the countrv."

McElvy has been the principal ar-

chitect at U.C.L.A. since 1946 during
which time he did major planning, co-

ordination and ad-

ministrative work.
AIcEIvy's office

w as created b\- the

1961 Legislature.

His appointment is

subject to Senate
confirmation. .\

committee of eight

architects and con-
CARL C. McELVY factors, appointed

by Governor Brown last Jul\-, recom-
mended McElvv's appointment to the
?;20,000-a-year job.

The Governor praised the work of
the Division of Architecture and its

acting chief. Earl W. Hampton, w ho
has held this post since the division
chief, Anson Bo\d, retired last vear.

"In our new position as the leading
State in the nation we will seek to be
first also in the beauty of our con-
struction projects-buildings, freewa\s
and recreational facilities," the Gov-
ernor said.

AIcEIvy was born in Los Angeles
and educated in public schools there.

He received his degree in architecture
from the University of Southern Cali-
fornia and has been a registered archi-
tect since 1939.

Prior to his appointment at U.C.L.A.,
AlcElv\- worked for the City of Los
Angeles and the federal go\ernment.

He is a member of the American
Institute of Architects and received
the Pasadena chapter's 1958 award for

outstanding contribution to the ad-

vancement of the profession.

He and his wife, Ruth, have three

children.

District VII Loses

Three Survey Supers
Three supervisors in District \'irs

surve\' section are retiring this sum-
mer. Two of them, surve\s supervi-

sor VVa>ne M. Blotter and chief of

survey party Patrick Devine, have the

longest state tenure in the district,

with 44 and 43 >ears respecti\el\',

w hilc sur\e\s supervisor Henri Coni-
pagnon has 32 \ears.

Both Blotter and Devine helped

align original roadways in District

\'1I, including the Angeles Crest and

Pacific Coast Highways. In recent

\ears. Blotter has supervised con-

struction survey work on the Golden i

State, Santa Ana, and San Bernardino

Freewa>s, Devine has concentrated

on projects in the West Los Angeles-

Santa Alonica area, including some six

miles of the San Diego Freewa\' for

which his surve\' party, won the 1961 '

Bonneroo Award.

Compagnon has been chief of party

or surveys supervisor for man\' of the

largest projects in District \'II, in-

cluding the four-level interchange and
the San Diego Freeway through the

Santa Monica Mountains.

Blotter joined the Division of High-
\\a\s at his hometown, Sacramento,
in June 1919. He served a year with

District III and three > ears with Dis-

trict XI, the balance of his time being

spent in District \'II. His wife Aimee
works for District VU's advance plan-

ning department.

A native of Los .Angeles, Com-
pagnon joined the Division of High-
wa\s in District I and later transferred

to District \'II where he has been con-

tinuously employed except for ^^V)rld

A\'ar II when he served with the U.S.

Army Engineer Corps in Alaska. An
amateur archeologist, he has donated

to museums man\- Indian artifacts,

skeletons, and fossils found while

working on highway projects. His
onl\- son, Henry M., is assigned to

District X'lFs traffic department.

Devine, born and educated in San
Diego, worked with the San Diego
Road Commission for a year and a

half before transferring to Highways.
His entire career has been with Dis-

trict YU.
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Wirong-wdy driversDri
One Out of Five

Does It Knowingly

One out of h\e wrong-way drivers

on freew a\ s and expressw ays is know -

ingl\- and deliberately driving against

oncoming traffic, and 60 percent of

the \\rong-wa\' driving incidents re-

sulted from entering the freew ay via

an ofFramp.

These are conclusions from a stud\'

by the Dixision of Highways of 500

wrong-w a\' dri\ers cited by the Cali-

fornia Highway Patrol in the first

nine months of 1962.

Other findings revealed were:

Almost one-third of these drivers

had been drinking.

An equal number of violators

pleaded "honest confusion."

.\ greater percentage of men past

49 and women past 39 were involved

than their proportion of the State's

registered drivers would indicate.

One-sixth of the incidents were

caused b\- carelessness.

Xearl\- half of the incidents oc-

curred during daylight, including

dawn and dusk.

Onl>' 1 in 10 occurred in bad

weather—rain, snow or fog.

\'isibility was good in 84 percent of

the incidents.

Traffic volume was light w hen 44.3

percent occurred; heav\' for 7.8 per-

cent.

Illiterac\', or the inability to under-

stand signs, was responsible for only

2 percent of the incidents.

Co-operative Study

The study was one of several re-

search projects on traffic safety being

administered b\- the Highway Trans-

portation Agenc\' and conducted b\-

the Division of Highways, the Cali-

fornia Highwa\' Patrol and the De-
partment of Motor \'ehicles under a

5100,000 grant by the Legislature in

1961. The Division of Highways had

the lead responsibility for this par-

ticular study.

"Since the average driver who en-

counters adverse conditions of light-

ing, weather, traffic, and even occa-

sionally confusing highway signing

and design, still manages to drive in

the proper direction," Hill said, "it

seems that the most important cause

of wrong-wa\- driving is the mental

condition of the driver himself."

The stud\ classified drivers in each

incident as either under the influence

of alcohol (in four subclassifications);

confused; careless; deliberately violat-

ing the law ; or illiterate; although it

\\ as recognized that in man>- incidents

a combination of factors was possible.

Intoxicated Drivers

Of the 31.5 percent of the offenders

who had been drinking, one-half of

these were so obviously intoxicated

that the\' could give no explanation

for their behavior to the arresting

officer.

WRONa-WAY DRIVINO INCIDENT

Fxeeway p<^

Other

Co^i^Rte . ^/ See
. ^

Date '^yA— /^2aour —
tocatlon /y^. ^^^-- -g^ Z^/,^ ^/ ^7^^/ ^//y2^< l;lrec tlon ^^
Hon It occuri*ed: Driver data: Other conditions

Entered from Off -ramp Sex H Age ^/ Light _/

Entered from undivided road Sobriety Weather _^

Entered from expressway Confused Visibility

Made n turn 'r' Careless Traffic ^

Unknown ____ Intentional Q

Description: /Pr/i/i^j^ T/ry/^fi'^ Ag i^^^ii^ /po/l/fOc. yp/- 05<pc

^
/^ //i^rj^/^,¥- /)fi>. /ft?c/ a<?r?f. /pp T^t-

Dlagram:

One of fhe forms used by the Division of Highways to record wrong-woy drivir)g accidents is shown above.
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Another large group, equal in num-
ber to the drinking drivers, were
motorists who claimed they were con-

fused b\- unfamiliarity with the free-

way, misleading signing, transitions

from undivided roads to freew ays in-

\'olving detours or barricades, and
confusing interchange or ramp de-

signs.

"Drivers' complaints regarding con-

fusing situations were carefullv in-

vestigated by highwa\' engineers,"

Hill said. "Such complaints ma\' well

offer the best leads to improved high-

w ay design and signing."

Confusion Amongst Elderly

The studs- indicated that confusion
as a cause of \\ rong-way driving was
more prevalent among the elderlv

offenders.

The deni)erate violators comprised
the th.ird largest group. The common-
est maneuver by this type of driver

was doubling back against oncoming
traffic after passing a desired offramp
or intersection.

"One wrong-w a\- driver in six is

just plain careless," Hill said. "His
t\'pical statements to the arresting of-

ficer are, 'I didn't see any signs. I was
looking at the ocean,' or 'I had been
having an argument w ith my wife and
was upset.'

"

The seriousness of the wrong-way
driving problem is indicated by acci-

dent statistics. During 1961, there

were 13 head-on collisons on urban
and rural freeways that resulted in

death for 19 persons. There were 13

more in the first S months of last \'ear

with 17 killed and 17 injured.

Sign Effectiveness Studied

As 60 percent of the wrong-wa\-
drix'ing incidents resulted from enter-

ing a freewa>- \ia an offramp, a second
phase of the stud\' is in progress at

the Institute of Transportation and
Traffic Engineering at the Universit\'

of California, Los Angeles, to mea.sure

the effectiveness of various signs in

presenting improper entry.

This study emplo\-s a "driving sim-

ulator" technique developed b\' the

I.T.T.E. in which driver reaction to

highwa>- features is tested by project-

ing a motion picture of the highwa\'
onto a curved screen in front of and
behind an automobile mounted on
l)locks and rollers.
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Left Turns on Expressways

Unlike freeways, e.xpressw ays have

intersections at grade. The stud\- re-

\-ealed that nearl\- half the w rong-w a\'

mo\cments on e.\presswa\s were
caused by drivers entering the inter-

section and making left turns into the

nearest lanes, or by making right

turns after proceeding through the

opening between opposing lanes. This
tendency' is aggravated where there

are service roads adjacent and parallel

to the expressway.

.-\ccording to the traffic engineer,

"w ith a four-lane expressway and two
two-lane frontage roads, for a total

of eight roadwa>' lanes—the outer

frontage roads permitting dri\ing in

both directions and the center divided

expressway one-wa\' roadways—some
drivers become confused trying to re-

late the various lanes w ith the correct

direction of tra\el. The\- get in

trouble by not keeping track of the

lanes the\' have crossed."

Wrong Way From Onramp

A small number f)f wrong-wav in-

cidents resulted from drivers' leaving

freeways via onramps after passing

desired offramps, or from making a

left turn at the end of an onramp
when the motorists found the direc-

tion of travel on the frecw ay w as not

what the\- wanted.

"Some of these people claimed to

be confused," said Hill, "but it's hard

to belie\e that they could make the

clums\- U-turn the ramp design would
force on them without knowing the\'

were making an illegal maneuver."

Incorporated Cities

Receive $9,000,000
.\ total of 19,986,507.61 in revenues

from the five-eighths-cent-per-gallon

gas tax was apportioned by the De-

partment of Public Works to the 382

active incorporated cities in California

in April under the provisions of the

Streets and Highways Code.

The Cities of Vista and San Marcos,

both in San Diego Counts-, were in-

corporated during this (]uai"ter.

W. L, McFADDEN

Equipment Engineer

McFodden Retires

William I,. AIcFadden, supcrsising

equipment engincr for the Disision of

Highwass, will retire June 1 ending

a 34-\'ear career with the State.

.-\s assistant equipment engineer in

charge of administration, .McFaddcn
was in charge of the recent revision

of the equipment rental s\stem of

the division's equipment department
\\ hich is nf)w responsible for some

'P,400 units worth
more than 134,000,-

000, ranging from

lack hammers to

rotarv snow plows. '

AIcFadden was
born in Panaca,

Nevada, and stud-

ied engineering at

the Universits' of

Idaho. . He began
his engineering career in 1919 as a

rodman with the citv engineering staff

of Idaho Falls. In 1922 he joined the

Nevada Highwa\- Department and in

1926 was appointed Cit\- Engineer of

Las \'egas. He went to work for the

California Di\isi(jn of Highwa\s as a

resident engineer in 1928 and was as-

signed to projects in the ALirvsville,

San Bernardino and Imperial \'alle\'

areas.

He was appointed assistant con-

struction engineer for the San Diego
area in 1933. He joined the staff of the

highwa\'s equipment department in

Sacramento in 1949.

McFadden is a veteran of the 1916

.Mexican Border Campaign, the Amer-
ican Expeditionary Force and .Arms'

of Occupation during World War I

and served w ith the Navy Seabees in

the South Pacific during World War
II, retiring with the rank of com-
mander.

He is a member of the .American
Society of Alilitary Engineers, the

Reserve Officers .Association, the

.American Legion, the California State

Employees' Association (of wliich he
was state president in 1941) and the

Sacramento Stamp Collectors Club.

McF'adden and his wife, Lula, lise

at 4625 Stamps Was in Sacramento.
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Merit Award
1 he Cnliforni.i State Merit Award

Board lias announced appro\al of H\e

superior acconiplislinicnt awards for

cniplo\ ecs of the Di\"ision of High-

waws—the first time that the di\ision\

personnel have been so honored.

I'lic fi\e so honored were senior

bridge engineer Roger D. Sunbur\

,

Route 2, Stocivton; senior engineer

welding technologist Paul G. Jonas,

i065 Stanton Circle, Carmichael; re-

production supervisor Ralph D.

Chainncw 5100 Serrania, Woodland
Hills; and a husband and wife team,

John and Peggy Unruh. senior delin-

eators, 1122 Bellhaven Avenue, \\'est

Covina.

Superior accomplishment awards

are \(>tcd for achievements by em-
ployees \\ hich management recognizes

as making an exceptional contribution

to the efficienc\' or economy of state

government, or to exceptional im-

provement in its operation.

Robert B. Bradford, Administrator

of the State Highwa\- Transporta-

tion AgcncN' presented the awards to

Sunbury and Jonas in Sacramento on
April 8. Chamne)' and Air. and Mrs.

Unruh were presented their awards
by .Metropolitan District Engineer E.

T. Telford in Los Angeles on April

Sunbury and Jonas won the Dr. L.

I. Hewes Award for outstanding con-

tributions to western highwa\- devel-

opment last June. In his letter recom-
mending them for the award. State

Highwa\- Engineer J. C. Womack
praised Sunbur\- for comi)ining steels,

ranging from ordinary structural steel

to the newest high strength steels,

into long bridge structures \\ith both
marked econoni)- and improved ap-

pearance.

"By his foresight," Womack said,

"Mr. Sunbury has opened up new
horizons for structural designers. He
was able to effect an 5800,000 savings

on the Carquinez Bridge by combin-
ing three different types of steel. This
large, double cantilever bridge . . .

established a new high standard for

clean, uncluttered truss design."

May-June, 7 963

s
Five Division Employees Receive

Superior Accomplishment Awards

LEFT 70 RIGHT. Senior Bridge Engineer Roger D. Sunbury and Senior Engineer Welding Technologist
Paul G. Jonas are presented their award certificates and gold watches by State Highway Transportation

AdrT}inistrator Robert B. Bradford while State Highway Engineer J. C. Womack looks on.

Ralph D. Chamney (left) shows sample kit explaining a composite photo system he devised to Division

of Highways Metropolitan District Engineer E. T. Telford, who presentee/ the award April 22c/.
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K. A. MacLachlan

A husband and wife team, John and Peggy Unruh, senior detineaiors of ifie California Division of

Higfiway's District VII office in Los Angeles, pose with a scale modef of tfie Santa Monica-San Diego

Freeway Intercf^ange which tfyey constructed in their home on their own time and donated to the divii'.on.

They will be presented a super or accomplishment award.

Praising Jonas for his work in ad-

vancing and standardizing the tech-

nological aspects of welding which

make the use of high-strength steels

practical and economical, W'omack
added that through the joint efforts of

the two men, California has been able

to set precedents in major, long-span

highwa\' structures that are now being

duplicated throughout the nation.

Chamney devised a composite pho-

tographic system which permits the

base maps and drawings prepared b\'

the numerous departments involved

in highway planning to be combined

in an infinite variety of \\ays to suit

the user's requirements, eliminating

the need for costK* and time-consum-

ing redrawing.

"One example of Mr. Chamne\'s

accomplishments," said Los Angeles

Metropolitan District Engineer E. T.

Telford, "lies in the development and

use of overlays produced photograph-

ically which brought usable informa-

tion to the right-of-way department

from the design department many

months—possibly a \ear—before it

\\ould otherwise have been available."

The District \'II Rig!it-of-\\ av

Department estimated a 90-percent

saving of time in preparing its maps
by employing Chamney's techniques.

Mr. and Mrs. Unruh, \\orking in

their home on their own time, con-

structed a scale model of the Santa

Monica-San Diego Freeway inter-

change, and donated it to the Division

of Highwa>s at a cost to themselves

of approxiniatel\' 600 man-hours of

labor and a cash outla\- of $210.

The model proved of great value

to design, bridge and maintenance en-

gineers, prospective bidders, right-of-

\\ay appraisers and negotiators, and

members of the Los Angeles Cit\' En-

gineer's staff.

It also was viewed by Los Angeles

residents during months of public

showings at the West Los Angeles

Citv Hall and the Annual Home Show
in the Los Angeles Memorial Sports

.Arena, as well as at other locations.

Kenneth A. MacLachlan, former

economist \\ith the Division of High-

wa\s and pioneer in the adaption of

tabulating and computing machines

for high\\a\- engineering purposes,

died on April 18 in a Houston, Texas,

hospital.

MacLachlan had been living in

Santa Cruz, California, since he re-

tired in I95S.

iMacLachlan Mas born in New
Haven, Connecticut, and obtained his

education in England and at the Uni-

\crsit\' of California, graduating \\ ith

a H.S. degree in 1921. He served with

the Navy in World War I and thenj

w ith the U.S. Bureau of Public Roads.

Early in his state career MacLach-
lan was one of the group \\ ho formu-

lated a definite highwa\' signing pol-

ic\- at the first step toward Califor-

nia's present well-defined system of

warning, regulatory, and directional

signs.

Soon afterward he was assigned su-

pervision over the California High-

way Transportation Survey of 1934.

Lender his supervision the Division

of Highways was the first agency of

its kind to use punched card equip-

ment to anal\ze highwa\' accidents

and detect problem locations; to use

the co-ordinate s\stem of analysis for

traffic data; to depict the results of

origin and destination surveys in the

form of "trip desire line" contours;

and to adapt g\roscopic equipment

for highwa_\- survey purposes by

means of a specialh' equipped vehicle.

He is survived by his wife, Flor-

ence, of Santa Cruz, and a son, Don-

ald, of Soda Springs.

52 JOBS ADVERTISED

The Department of Public Works
advertised for bids in April on .'i2

projects at an estimated cost of $39,-

428,900. There were 41 contracts for

|1 1,444,400 awarded during the month

and 24 contracts for $45,992,800 com-

pleted.

Bids from 221 contractors were

opened on 36 projects, an average of

6.1 bidders per project.
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ROBERT E. REED

!eed, Legal Chief,

)ies in Sacramento

Robert !•:. Reed, Chief of the Di-

ision of Contracts and Rights-of-way,

oliapsed and died on a golf course in

lacramento on April 22. He had been

lead of the division since 1950.

Reed had charge of a staff of more

ban SU attorncvs dealing with the

esjal aspects of state highway con-

struction including

rights-of-way and

contract negotia-

tions. He also rep-

resented the De-

partment of public

Works before leg-

islative committees

and as adviser to

the Legislature in

developing and
amending the

Streets and Higin\ays Code and other

statutes.

Reed was born in Piqua, Ohio, in

1905. He graduated from the Uni-

versity of Idaho in 1926 and the Stan-

ford University Law School in 1928.

Before entering state service as an

lassistant legislative counsel in 1930, he

practiced law in Oakland. He ioined

the Department of Public Works in

1934 and became a deputy attorney

general in the State .\ttorney Gen-

lerals office in 1944.

He returned to the legal division of

the Department of Public Works in

1949 and was appointed division chief

in 1950, succeeding the late Clifton R.

'.Montgomery.

He was a member of the American

and Sacramento County Bar Associa-

tions and from 1958 to 1961 was

chairman of the legal affairs committee

of the American .\ssociation of State

Highway- Officials. He was also a

member of Phi Alpha Delta, the Com-
monwealth Club and the University

Club of Sacramento.

Reed is survived by his wife, .Mil-

dred; son, Robert E., Jr., of La Ca-

nada; daughters, Jane of Oakland, and

.Mrs. John Spurlock, of Palo .\lto.

The Department of Public A\'orks

has asked the State Personnel Board

to schedule a civil service examination

for the position of Chief, Division of

COMMISSION ADOPTS FREEWAY, HIGHWAY ROUTINGS

.\lthough it took a number of rout-

ings under consideration, the Cali-

fornia Highway Commission adopted

onlv three freewa>- routes and one

conventional highway route at its

March and April meetings.

Freewa\- routes were adopted m
March for eight miles of Sign Route

In .\pril the commission adopted a

freeway routing for four miles of

Sign Route 25 in the vicinity of Tres

Pinos, San Benito County, between

0.1 mile south of Bolado Road and

Fairview Road.

The adopted route follows the ex-

isting highway except for a slight

89 and one mile of Sign Route 28 in

the Lake Tahoe area of Placer County.

Sign Route 89

For Sign Route 89 the adopted

route runs to the west of the present

highway and generally parallel with

it between the El Dorado county line

and 0.2 mile north of the Truckee

River, about a mile west of Tahoe

Citv.

P'or Sign Route 28 the adopted

route extends northerly from Sign

Route 89 about a mile west of Tahoe

Citv.

Plans of the Division of Highways

call for the construction of a four-

lane divided "scenic highway" type of

highwav facility.

swing to the north around Tres Pinos.

The existing highway runs through

the communit)'.

Conventional Highway

The conventional highway routing

is for the relocation of 1.1 miles of

Sign Route 1 in Sonoma County in

the vicinity of Fort Ross. The adopted

route skirts Fort Ross compound on

the north and avoids areas of histori-

cal interest. The present highway

runs through the compound of the

historical monument.

Contracts and Rights-of-way, looking

toward the selection of a successor to

Robert E. Reed.

The duties of acting chief of the di-

vision have been assigned in the mean-

time to Harr\- S. Fenton, assistant

chief.

May-June, 1963

The Department of Public Works

has awarded contracts totaling S9,-

291,324 for the construction of the

Sierra Branch Conservation Center

near Sonora for the rehabilitation of

prison inmates and the conservation of

the State's natural resources. Sched-

uled to open in the spring of 1965, the

new facility will house 1,216 inmates

in two dormitories.
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View of girder placement from canyon floor.

(Coinimicd from inside froi.t cover)

o move the heav\- girders into place was
lecided on. Sieel was moved by truck from
he railroad at El Centro, the contractor

:onstructing a special haul road for his ve-

icles.

Piers were slip-form construction.

The route is a historic one. For centuries

Indians used it on their annual trek to the

coast for salt. It was used officially for mail

as early as 1858 after the federal govern-

ment discovered the route previously in use

passed through Mexico.

A full story on this project will be car-

ried in California Highii\iys J7id Public

i]'orks next year, after the job is completed.

All photographs are by Robert Dunn, of

the Division of Highways Photography
Section.

Closeup of girder placement.
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The three photos on this page show
construction on a section of Interstate

80 (old U.S. 40) in the vicinity of

Cisco Grove, and below , a shot of the

first cross-Sierra route, portions of

which can still be seen near the pres-

ent highway. The bridge across the

Truckee River here will carry four

lanes of traffic. This work is part of

one of the few remaining contracts

underway which will make the road

four lanes all the wa\- to the state line.
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FRONT COVER: When a section of Sign Route 49
(Mother Lode Highway) near Jacksonville, south of

Sonora, was realigned and constructed io modern
standards in 1957 a portion of the old highway was
left in place io serve local property owners. In the

spring, with wild flowers in bloom, it offers a par-

ticularly inviting rest or picnic stop. Entrance is avail'

able to southbound traffic only. Photo by Bill Ruland.

BACK COVER: Featured this issue is the Vincent

Thomas Bridge between San Pedro and Terminal
Island. This will be Southern California's first sus-

pension bridge. When photograph was made spinning
of cables had been completed and steel deck struc-

ture was being raised into place. Photo by Robert J.

Rose, California Division of Highways.
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Freeways Are

Safer Highways By J. C. WOMACK,
Slate Highway Engineer

Freeways are designed to carry

large volumes of traffic expeditiously

and safely. A freeway is a highway
with all of the following character-

istics:

1. There are separate roadways for

traffic in opposite directions, and
each roadway has two or more
lanes.

2. Cross roads are separated in ele-

vation from the freeway. There
is no cross traffic, and no left-

turning traffic, on a free\\ay.

3. There is no access between the

highway and the roadside, except

at specially designated entrance

and exit roadw ays.

4. Traffic enters and leaves the main
traffic stream at flat angles and at

speeds near the speed of the main
stream.

5. Curves are easy and grades are

moderate.

6. There are no stop-and-go lights.

All of these features make it easier

to drive and harder to have an acci-

dent on a freeway than on an ordinar\-

road or street. Any highway that has

all of these features is a freewaw

Most of the differences between
freeways and conventional highways
can be seen by comparing the accom-
panying photographs. Photo No. 1

sho\\s U.S. 99 in South Sacramento
M here it intersected Fruitridge Road
before the freeway \\as built. Photo

No. 2 shows U.S. 99 where it inter-

sects Fruitridge Road since the free-

way was built. The traffic volume
(vehicles per hour) is about the same

as in Photo No. 1, although it does

not look it. Photo No. 3 shows a cross

road on a freeway where the plants

have been in for a few years, and is

more illustrative of the w ay a typical

urban freeway looks.

Some persons have stated that free-

ways, such as those shown in Photos

2 and 3, are destructive of community
values. In effect, they are stating that

highways like the one shown in Photo

1 preserve communit\' values.

However, certain community val-

ues, including life, limb, and property,

are preserved b>- freewa>'s to a much
greater extent than they are by con-

ventional highways. The freewav
also does a better job of preserving

the opportunity to visit and do busi-

HOW ACCIDENTS HAPPEN



PHOTO I. U.S. 99 [Sfocklon Boulerard) at intenedion wHh FruHridge Road, 1960.

PHOTO 2. U.S. 99 freeway interchange at Ffuifridge Rood, 7963.

^̂̂
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PHOTO 3. Freeway similar to Photo No. 2, but with mature roadside planting.

There are no driveways or parking

stalls on freeways.

4. Cars collide when one slows

down to turn into a cross street and

the one behind it doesn't, or when one

enters at low speed and the other, al-

ready on the highway, continues at

high speed.

Freeways provide special slow-

down lanes for cars leaving the traffic

stream, and speed-up lanes for those

entering the traffic stream.

5. Cars overturn or "spin" or drive

off of the roadA\'ay all by themselves.

Some investigators call these accidents

"solos"; others call them "single ve-

hicle accidents."

Freeway curves are easy and well

marked; there are three times as many
solo accidents per million vehicle-miles

on ordinary rural state highways as

there are on freeways. Even so, more
than half of all fatal accidents on free-

ways are solos, which experienced

drivers seldom have unless they in-

dulge in foolhardy driving practices.

6. Cars strike pedestrians when pe-

destrians cross the street or plav in

the street.

Pedestrians cross freeways on over-

passes, and freeways are fenced to

prevent playing in them. It is illegal

to hitchhike on freeways.

7. Cars run into the rear end of

other cars waiting at a traffic signal.

There are no traffic signals on free-

ways.

8. Cars run into the rear end of

other cars between intersections.

This is the one category of acci-

dents that is just as likely to occur on
freewa\'s as it is on other roads, but

statistics show that it is no inore

likely; the rate is just about the same.

Safety Record of Freeways

The preceding list of reasons why
accidents happen more often on con-

ventional roads and streets than they

do on freeways is not theoretical; the

facts, based on experience, bear them
out: Freeways are much safer than

their conventional counterparts in

both rural and urban areas. Putting

this into figures, the following state-

ments can be made:

1. Preservation of Pi-operty

More than 130 accidents a day are

being prevented by California free-

^\•ays now in service.

The travel that took place on Cali-

fornia freeways during 1961 would
have generated 47,400 more accidents

if it had taken place on conventional

state highways in rural and urban

areas. These 47,400 accidents that did

not take place saved residents and

guests of California millions of dollars

in wrecked vehicles.

2. Freservation of Limb

More than 65 persons are saved

from injury every day by California

freeways.

A given amount of traxel on urban

area freeways produces less than one-

third as many injury accidents as the

same amount of travel on urban arte-

rial highways. A given amount of

travel on rural freeways produces one-

half as many injury accidents as the

same amount of travel on other rural

state highways.

23,800 fewer persons were injured

in California traffic accidents during

1961 than would have been injured if

all the freeway travel had taken place

on conventional roads and urban arte-

rials.

3. Preservation of Life

Almost one life a day is being spared

because of the freeways now operat-

ing in California.

In 1961 there ^\•ere 306 fewer people

killed in California traffic accidents

than there would have been if all the

travel then taking place on free\\-ays

had been obliged to use conventional

highways and streets. This number
will continue to grow in the future,

because the freeway system is being

expanded.

As shoA\"n in the chart on the fol-

lowing page, more than 2,000 lives

have been saved since 1949 by Cali-

fornia freeways.
* * *

In summary, a solid 14-year statis-

tical record covering hundreds of

thousands of accidents and billions of

miles of travel shows conclusively that

freeways are producing great savings

in life, limb, and property.

Using California Traffic Safety;

Foundation values for accidents, Cali-

fornia freeways in 1961 alone saved

the motorist over $65,000,000.

Although these dollar values are

large, they fade in comparison to the

immense savings in anguish and hu-

man suffering that did not take place

because of freeway development in

California.

I

Construction Index

Shows Slight Drop
The California Highway Construc-

tion Cost Index for the second quartej

of 1963 dropped to 243.7 (1940 = lOO;

which is 6.7 points or 2.7 percent

under the first quarter of 1963.

The average number of bidders fo

this quarter averages 5.3 per project,

decrease of 1.0 under the previou

quarter.

California Highways and Public Work



\lapd River Bridse
Substructure Contract

Completed in April

By G. D. GILBERT AND A. E. BACHER, Senior Bridge Engineers, and

R. L BOULWARE, Associate Bridge Engineer

The substructure

contract for the

replacement of the

existing Napa Ri\er

Bridge at X'ailejo

was completed in

April 196.V This is

part of the mod-
emization of the fa-

miliar Sears Point

!utofF which was built as a private

jll road in 192'. by the Sears Point

oil Road Company.

The existing structure at the site

a tw o-lane. low -le\el causew ay with

bascule span over the shipping chan-

el. It was originalh' built completeh
f timber except for the steel bascule

)an and has been a source of con-

ant maintenance expenditure for sev-

"al \ears. There has been an average

f 92 bridge openings per month dur-

ig the past three \ears with a maxi-

luni f)f 1
~
3 openings during August

962. An average of 13.000 vehicles a

ay cross the bridge with especialh"

eavy morning and evening peak-hour

i>lumes due to proximit\ of Mare
iland Naval Shipxard.

U"hile river traffic is relatively light.

iick\ currents and a narrow opening

r5 feet between fenders) at the chan-
.'I span ha\c resulted in frequent

|niming of the existing structure b\

lips in the past. In the period of

i'40-i954. a total of 45 collisions were
jcorded in\<)l\ ing vessels striking the

tisting structure. Frequent heav\- fog

I
the site is another complicating

(ctor.

iThe replacement structure, a fixed

Igh-levcl bridge over a navigation

^annel. will represent several inno-

tions insofar as precast, prestressed

ncrete design is concerned for a

a;hwa\- structure in California; the

of 200-ton 54-inch prestressed

I ncrete cylindrical piles, the precast-

ig of portions of the piers, and the

t of prestressed I-girders including

e

a girder continuous o\ er a pier sup-

port utilizing two-stage prestressing.

Nearly all elements are designed as

precast or prestressed concrete mem-
bers.

The channel is approximatel\- 2.300

feet wide with a main navigation

channel requiring 100-foot vertical

clearance and 140-foot horizontal

clearance. The total overall structure

length is 3,280 feet, and it is "4 feet

4 inches wide, providing for four

extra-width lanes of traffic, a 10-foot

median, and a 5-foot sidewalk on the

south side. The substructure contract

included onl\' the piers in the 2.300-

foot channel and were constructed to

the top of the footings only.

A 54-incb prestressed precast pile being placed. Note the fetting tower to the left of the pile.
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PIdcins precast s+ruf.

54" presiressed pUes.

Apvwimat-e cable pofe, conHnuous gider

^ 2 Nt>. WK&E PReSTUESSlNCi
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\n aerial view of ihe project looking eastward. The substructure is fo fhe left of fhe exist. ng bridge. A portion of //le More island Sitipyatd can he

right center.

This artist's sketch shows how fhe bridge will look after it is completed.

•jly-Augusf 1963



Steel forms used for cosfing the 54-inch preiensioned piles are being set prior to concrete placement.

Looking east from the shore or fhe Napa River channel. The existing bridge is at the right edge
of the photo.

Construction

The site, near \'allei(i, lias extremely

poor foundation material to a depth

of 80 feet, consisting of \ery soft blue

clay la\ crs intermixed w ith silt la\ers.

Site foundation conditions vary con-

siderably. At the easterly end two
piers are founded on spread footings

at a relatively shallow depth. The
bearing strata dip sharply to the west

and b\' midriver are overlain by soft

(.icposits up to SO feet in depth. Under
these conditions, it was necessary to

use a pile new to California experience

for the foundation of the river piers.

As with any major river crossing,

numerous problems not encountered

in ordinary highw a\' and bridge work
presented themselves. The expected

problems were augmented by the site

conditions and a six-foot daily normal

tide.

The pile selected, although used

previously in other states, is believed

to be the largest dri\en pile ever used

in California. The Contractor chose to

use a pretensioned pile, though post-

tensioning of precast units made by ,i

centrifugal process was optional. It is

a 54-inch OD prestressed cylinder

w ith 5-inch walls designed to support a

load of 200 tons. The maximum length

used was 122.5 feet, and these piles

weighed 491: tons each. These piles

are driven open ended 20 feet into the

liearing strata. Each pier consists of

two footings containing seven of these

piles in each footing.

To test the validits of the design, a

test pile contract was let in July of

1961. Under this contract, a test pile

A\ as dri\en and then loaded to 300

tons with the test load being held for

1(1 da\s. The results of this test were

safisfactor\ and a contract for the

substiucfurc was let in March 1962.

Driving Piles Difficult

rile ilri\ ing of these large piles w as.

at best, difficult. The piles were set in

a hole, prejetted through the soft

upper layers to w itliin 20 feet of the

specified tip, and then driven the last

20 feet. A minimum of 30 minutes,

and in some instances, as long as an

hour was required to drive the piles

to grade. The pre jetting of the holes

w as in itself, a major operation.

The handling and positioning of

these large piles t(jok a relatively long

California Highways and Public Works



This photo shows the compiete ,' Tower 1 I toolings and struts.

Footing Rings

At c;icli footing, a footing ring ex-

tends downward 8'/2 feet from tlic

l)ottoni of footing. This places tfie

bottom of the footing ring just below
the estimated lowest low tide water
surface. The footing itself is an 8-foot-

thick cN'linder placed on top of the

S': footing ring, capped by a 2-foot-

rhick tiuncated cone and surmounted
by a 1-foot-high column stub. A
spandrel beam spans between the two
footings. At low tide, the pier sub-

stiuctiuc presents a massi\-e appear-

ance. I he four tower piers are even

more massive and substantial in ap-

pearance.

1 he footing rings were designed to

he cither precast or cast in place at

the contractor's option. He elected to

use the precast option. These precast

rings are used to enclose the piles and

to provide a form to cast the piles,

ring, and footing into one integral

unit. 1 () further reduce tlic open-

w atcr concrete placement tiic con-

ti-actoi- also precast the spandrel

beams.

inic. I he total operation of position-

ig the jet tower, prejetting, lifting,

'osifioning, setting and driving the

'ile took from two to four hours. .An

Aciage of 2'/; piles in place per driv-

ig day was achieved. The pile-driv-

iig hammer used was a 24,00()-p()und

ifferential-acting hammer deli\ering

P,200 foot-pounds of cncrg\ pej'

ilow.
i

! The contractor. Pomero\-Gerw ick,

iibricated the >4-inch piles at their

staluma plant and barged them to

le site. The piles were cast three at

time in steel forms especiali\ de-

igned by the contractor. External \i-

ators were attached to the steel

itms and proved very successful in

•oviding a uniforml\' homogeneous
e section. After casting, the piles

ere steam cured for 24 hours. Tiie

rms were then stripped and the piles

oved to a holding bed for additional

Iter curing. By the end of the con-

ict, the contractor was casting three

es every other v/orking da\ with

; required concrete strength of

100 psi being acliic\cd in about six

vs.

Ily-August 1963

Looking eosi at the substructure. Pier 15 is in the foreground.



The top four feet of the piles were
filled with concrete. Since mean
higher high water was approximatel\'

at the bottom of footing elevation it

became necessary on a few occasions

to place this concrete at night due to

unfavorable tidal conditions during

the day. The tower footing rings were
placed in two sections w ith a rreniic

seal joint. Since the minimum tides

always seem to arrive after dark, in-

spection of these joints usuall\- re-

quired after-hours work.

The underlying material on the

west bank of the river is very un-

stable. One survey hub set to estab-

lish the centerline of pier for the first

pile driven on the west bank was

found to have moved 0.9 foot after

pile driving for that pier was com-
pleted. Fortunately, no survey hub
w as considered good for more than a

few hours in this area.

Pier Location

In nrder to accurately establish the

location of the various piers, a large

quadrilateral was established prior to

the beginning of the w ork. Since the

west bank area was known to be un-

stable and the test pile was only ap-

proximately 250 feet from the west

shore, the test pile was selected as an

oversize survey "hub" for one corner

of the quadrilateral. Another point

was set on the bluffs o\crlooking the

east shore, and the other two points

w ere set some 2,000 feet upriver. One
of these was on a dike on the west

shore and the other on a point of a

bend on the easterly shore. All sides

of the quadrilateral w ere measured b\-

geodimeter. In addition, several other

surve\' and check points were estab-

lished across the existing bridge. It is

estimated that at least two man-
months were saved by tiiis procedure

as compared to the more con\cntional

triangulation procedures. From the

basic points thus established, all piles

were located b\' turning angles w ith

a theodolite.

Inasmuch as it w as frequentl\ nec-

essar\' to climb up onto a completed
pier for surve\- purposes, the surve\ -

ors became accomplished at the art of

.securing a line to column dowels, 12

feet above the w ater at low tide, using

a homemade grappling hook thrown
from a row boat. Since pile driving

10

was stopped by only the worst

weather, this w as sometimes accom-
plished in a dri\'ing rain. Even the

worst landlubber an-.ong the state

forces became a reasonabh' competent

small boat man before the work was
completed.

Once the basic quadrilateral was
established, triangulation was e.xten-

si\'e!y employed. With the aid of the

electronic computer, all of the neces-

sary angles to set piles, center of foot-

ings, etc., from various points were
rapidh" and accuratel\- precalculated.

It is estimated that one more man.

computing angles full time, wouM
ha\e been required if the electronic

computer service had not been avail-

able.

Design

The Xapa River channel is approxi-

matcl\ 2, '00 feet wide with extremel\-

poor foundation conditions. Since

large costly footings would be re-

quired to resist the longitudinal seis-

mic forces, with con\entional pier

design, the alternative of connecting

several spans to a single pier to resist

the longitudinal forces of the com-
bined spans was adopted. These piers

were designated "tow crs" and are ac-

tually two piers, 30 feet apart, tied

together b\- means of struts. Onl\- fi\ e

tow ers are required to resist all of the

longitudinal seismic forces.

The footings of each bent are de-
signed to carr\- the direct loads and
are also capable of resisting the trans-

verse f(jrces that could result from
an earthquake. The use of the 54-foot
200-ton piles provided a design that

met the structural requirements for
the unsupported pile of this length.

The point of fixit\- of the piles was
assumed to be IS feet below the mud
line or one-third the length of the pile

below mud line, with the lesser length
being used for design. Group I and
\'ll loadings and unsupported lengths
w ere the governing factors in the de-
sign of the piles.

The tower and pier details arc de-
tailed to pro\ide for precasting the
struts. The columns will be cast in

place. Though consideration has been
gi\en to a precast alternative, the cap
w ill be cast in place, since its size and
w eight precludes an>- satisfactory pre-
cast alternative. The forms for the cap
can be supported on the strut beneath

so that the construction of the cap

should not pose any major construc-

tion problem.

West Extension Necessary

The extremel) unstable conditions

at the west end have necessitated a

300-foot structure extension of the

wcsterls portion of the original de-

sign. Lightw eight backfill material will

be used at abutment 1 to reduce the

backw all pressure on the abutment. At
the present time there is an over-

Inirden of approximatel\' 10 feet at

abutment 1, placed under a previous

district contract, w hich will further

stabilize the material in this area.

Hundred-ton pretensioned concrete

piles will be used for structure support

of this w esterl\- portion of the bridge.

The superstructure details include

spans of precast prestressed I-girders

except for a small portion of cast in

place T-beam at ramp A. The com
posite slab is being made continuous

for live load over the pier supports

There are a total of 100 120-foot, 182

100-foot, 10 140-foot, and 20 144-foot

precast prestressed girders, and 51 30-

foot precast girders. The 20 144-foot

girders, w hich carry the 140-foot sus-

pended span, are being designed for

two-stage prestressing. Since these

144-foot girders are continuous over a

support, with a great variation in de-

sign conditions from the time of cast-

ing and initial stressing to the final

design loading with live load, it was

necessary to consider this sequential

type of prestressing. The girders w ill

be brought in by barge.

The combination of prestressed de-

sign concepts in the Xapa Ri\er

bridge is considered to be a good ex-

ample of the use of prestressed design

in bridge construction.

R. L. Boulw are was resident engi-

neer on the substructure contract. De-
sign was under the supervision of G.
D. Gilbert and A. E. Bacher.

1 he substructure cost w as approxi-

matel\ §2,200,000. The superstructure

will cost an additional $4,400,000

(estimated), and §1,300,000 will be re-

quired for construction of approaches

and related work. The latter projects

have not \et been included in the state

highway budget, but if funds are

made available the\' could be com-
pleted by some time in 1966.

^
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^Highway Through riistory

Route 49 Retains Scenic Quality as Construction

Projects Make It Pleasanter and Safer to Travel

Taken from south to north, as state

highwax routes are usual 1\ described.

State Sign Route 49 stretches a sinu-

ous, scenic and history-laden 289 miles

from a junction in .Mariposa \\ ith Sign

Route 140, the all-vear highw a\ to

Vosemite Park, to join L'.S. Highw a\

40 Alternate at \'inton in Plumas

Count)

.

Technicall) , the route extends

southward another 27 miles from

Mariposa to a junction with Sign Route

41 at Oakhurst. .Madera County. This

section is now a county road (Boot

Jack Road for the most part) and

passes through such picturesque!)

named places as Xipinnawasee and

Ahwahnee. It is not now signed or

maintained b\ the State but eventuall)

will become a part of Sign Route 49.

The number "49" was assigned to

the route in 1933 in recognition of its

historic significance in linking the

mining camps of the Gold Rush days.

The shield which carries the number
(and the numbers of all state sign

routes) is in the shape of a miners
spade.

Scenic in fact and mostly unspoiled

b\ the burgeoning grow th of Califor-

nia in population and motor vehicles,

most of Sign Route 49 came under the

protection of law by the enactment

this >ear of Senate Bill 146". creating

a scenic highw a\' s\stem. This is "a

program by the State for the de\"elop-

ment of a state scenic highwa)' s\stem

|a.s| a vital part of the all-encompass-

ing effort w hich the State must make
to protect and enhance Cahfornia's

beautv. amenit\'. and quality of life."

The bill was signed mto law by Gov-
ernor Brown on Jul\' 15.

Portions of the highway, from

Jackson to Placerville. and from Au-
burn northward are also on the Cali-

fornia freewa\' and expressway s>s-

tem. This presents no conflict w ith the

concept of a scenic highw a\\ and in

fact is an added factor of protection.

Traffic needs do not require, nor

would terrain for the most part per-

mit, the development of a fast multi-

lane highw a\ over most of the route.

The onl\ plans for full freeway con-

struction are now under consideration

BY NORMAN DEUEL

information Officer

only for some of the more heavih

tra\eled sections, such as the highw a\

between Grass \'alley and Nevada

Cit\'. Freeway designation at other lo-

cations will be used only to restrict

unsafe access to a modern two-lane

highwa\' and control the location of

roadside business entrances in the in-

terest of safety, although there w ill he

a moderate amount of four-lane con-

struction.

Connects Gold Rush Towns

Sign Route 49 connects almost all

of the historic Gold Rush communi-
ties. In its course it traverses a land-

scape unsurpassed in variety. Its face

changes with the seasons and it can

be hot in summer and cool and rainy

in the w inter, but never ver\ cold ex-

cept in such a location as \ uba Pass

at an elevation of 6."01 feet.

North of .Mariposa on Bagby Grade

it clings to the sides of the hills, over-

lo(jking precipitous brush - covered

canyons, winding through switch-

backs. The road here is surfaced but

narrow , steep and w inding. But driven

w ith care it is safe, and traffic is light.

July-August 1962



LEGEND
Under Construction

or Budgeted

Bridge Under Construction A

JULY 1963

There are little \iillc\s in the foot-

hills, too. w here sheep and cattle graze f,

in season v\ hen the grass is green. Dur-

ing this time wildflowers are plentiful

on the hillsides. Farther north is ever-

green country of pines and firs, more
can\ons and swift-flowing streams.

The highway crosses all of the im-

portant rivers draining the Sierra

Nevada Mountains—the iXIerced, Tuol-

umne, Cosumnes, American, Bear and

^ uba Rivers.

In these areas it is an up-and-down
highw ay. One engineer \\ rote in CaVi-

foriiin Highn\iys and Public Works, .

January-Februar\- 1953:

"Indeed, the highway ma\ he de-

scribed as consisting of an alternating

series of stream crossings and ridge

crossings. Across one river—up the op-

posite ridge and down the other side

—up a second ridge and down again—

and so on. At times the motorist may
believe the distance he is traveling up

and down exceeds that in the hori-

zontal direction. Many of the rivers

are in deep canyons, and the problem

of road building is made more difficult

because hea\ y mountain-t\ pc con-

struction is often necessary."

Hydroelectric Development

The abundance of w ater has brought

h\ droelectric development, some of

w hich is visible from the highway
and nearly all of which affects the

plans of the highway builder.

Sign Route 49 passes the Moccasin

Creek pow er plant of San Francisco's

Hetch Hetchy water supply system

and at .Melones crosses the upper arm
of the reservoir formed behind .Me-

lones Dam on the Stanislaus River.

The highw a\ links the communities

of the southern mines, Coultcr\ille,

Sonora, Columbia (just off the route),

Angels Camp, San Andreas, Jackson

and Sutter Creek; and Placerville, Co-

loma. Auburn, Grass \'alley, Nevada
City and Downieville of the northern

mines.

Now a recreational pursuit for the

occasional weekend or vacationing

gold panner, mining as a major en-

deavor ceased many years ago. But

in many communities signs proclaim

that if the price of gold ^\crc raised

it would become again a profitable in-

dustrv

.



In Maripoia near Highway 49 h Ihe oldest courthouse in continuous use in California. It was built in 1854, and is still functioning.
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Bogby Grade, norih of Mariposa, offers spectacular views of brushdad conyons wfiere

poinfs ore provided

An ancient locomotive once useW in the Mary Harrison mine seerris to have o pensive regard tor
evidence ot more modern tra.isportatlon as 11 overloolcs construction lor relocation of Sign Route 49

near Coulferville.

the driver must negotiate grades and switchbacks. Some lookout

There still remains the evidence of

past intense acti\ity. Near Sutter

Creek, Amador Cit}- and Jackson the

tipples of deep hard rock mining may
be seen. Along miles of the highway
near streams are the gravel beds up-

turned for placer mining and betw een

Camptonville and Downieviile is the

can\onlike remnant of the Depot Hill

hydraulic mine.

The evolution of what is now Sign

Route 49 is obscure in its early days.

But we can be sure that a trail, first

blazed by men afoot and on horse-

back, linked what were the most im-

portant producers of California's

wealth more than 100 years ago.

Its development into a wagon road
came slowly but surel\-. Records show
that as recently as 1905 there were
relatively few miles of county roads
clearly developed as such in the vari-
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ous counties of the State. Right-of-

\\a>- was seldom definite, and prop-

erty owners were apt to shift tlie

roads to suit their purposes.

1909 Bond Issue

Ueveiopment of Sign Route 49 as a

state highway can be more definitel\

documented. The start came in 1909

w lien the l.egisiature authorized a

t)ond issue of ^$18,000,000 to start a

stare highway system which would
link the various count)' seats and in-

tegrate road transportation in Cali-

fornia.

Largest segment of Sign Route 49

to become a state higliwa\' and eligi-

ble for improvement with proceeds

of the 1909 bond issue was that be-

tween Auburn and Df)wnie\ille. An-
other was from Mountain Pass, near

Chinese Camp, to Sonora.

in 1921 the Legislature made part

of the state highway s\stem that sec-

tion of the highwa\' from Auburn to

Sonora through Placerxille. Jackson,

San .\ndreas and Angels Camp and

named it the Mother Lode Highway.
I hat name has since been applied

commonly to all of Sign Route 49.

Other sections of the road were
brought info the state highwa\- s\s-

tem in 1921 and 1929. In 1953 the

segment from Sicrravillc to X'inton

was added, upon completion of its

construction by Sierra and Plumas
Counties; and in 1959 the southerl\-

extension to Oakhurst was put in on
a "future" basis.

Recent Construction

lmpro\"enient of Sign Route 49 as

a state highway was necessarih' slow

in the early \ears but w ith gradualh'

increasing funds axailable man\ im-

portant changes in the highway have

taken place. Construction has been

limited mostly to short sections of the

highw a\ to impro\e narrow portions,

ease steep grades and sharp curves, or

to remove bottlenecks through such

historic towns as San .Andreas and

Jackson without altering their char-

acter. .\ traveler who revisited the

highw a\ after a lapse of, sa\-, 10 years

would find the changes striking. Cer-

tainly he would find it safer.

During the last five \cars there

have been se\eral important projects

in Mariposa County. .\ modern two-
lane highway was built from just

north of .Mariposa to Bear \alle\- at

a cost of $1,100,000. This was com-
pleted in 1960. Portions between Bear

\'alle\ and Coulter\ille were im-

proved in stages between 195S and
1961 at a cost "of S275,000.

In F.l I3orado County the highwa\-

was realigned in 1960 for 2.4 miles

from 0.2 mile north of Pilot Hill to

1.0 mile north of Hastings Creek at a

cost of $186,.iOO. In 1962 the realign-

ment work w as extended south for

1.6 miles and a new bridge built across

Hastings Creek at a cost of 535.3,900;

and in the same \ear realignment w as

continued to 0.9 mile south of Green-
wood Creek, a distance of two miles.

In 1961 the Bear River bridge on

the Placer-Nevada countx line w as re-

The sign "Eagle Cofoge" [sic] at Columbia Slate Park is not mispelled.

It means that cots once were available there tor miners- At the left is the

rebuilt Masonic Hall, used on occasion by lodges throughout the State.

The original building was destroyed by fire.

Sign Route 49 offers an occasional stretch of straight highway

through oak-studded countryside. This scene is near Jacksonville in

Tuolumne County.

J



Sign Roufe 49 once made right-angle furns ihrough ihe crowded main street of Jackson (above). Now a

bypass a few hundred yards away provides free-flowing traffic (below).

1

placed on new alignnn.-nr .n a cost of

S237,000.

In Nevada Count)-. 195S saw the

construction of a t\\ ci-lane express-

way for 7.3 miles from the Bear River

(Placer county line) to 1.5 miles south

of Rattlesnake Creek.

In Sierra Count\- in 1961 and 1962

the highw ay was reconstructed or re-

surfaced for 10 miles between Sierra-

ville and Loyalton at a ccst of $214.-

000. A bridge was replaced in Sierra-

ville in 1962" at a cost of S.^O.OOO.

Current Construction

\ start on improvement of the road

south of .Mariposa is underway with

a federal aid secondary project for

grading and base between Mariposa

and the count\ fairgrounds at a cost

of $302,000.

Six and a half miles of the higJTw ay

between 1.5 miles south of (^oulter-

\ille. and the Tuolumne countx line

is being relocated at a cost of SI,055.-

000, w ith completion of grading and

pa\'ing scheduled for the end of tiiis

\ ear.

The first stage of relocating rhe-

highway between Sign Route 12 and

-Mokelumne Hill, grading and the con-

struction of two bridges, is undcrwax

at a cost of $1,210,000'

Bids were opened .Ma\' 29 for the

new cast Auburn underpass, including
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Re;ocot,on oi Sign Ro.te 49 -n (he vicinlly of S.tler Creek is under study »o relieve fro

principal street.

fflc congesf^on w.*houf offecimg the hisforic buf/dings along the

4«CA*

,*. I.-,I,.„ h.. b... «... ...- b, .h....(i..«.. ..J .«..».•' .... b....-™. ,...,..»... r.,. ,. ,.. ........... .. i...

' ' of Dryfown, Amador County.
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Co/omo Slale Park preserves ancient buildings erected tallowing James Marshall's discovery of gold in the American River in J 848. There are picnic lacililies

and p/easonl spots in sun or shade. Highway 49 is (usf beyond (he rustic fence.

(1.2 mile of foui-lanc iiigh\\ii\, with

the low bidder offering to do the

work for $266,.'; 11.

Reconstruction is underway be-

tween 0.8 mile south of Greenwood
Creek and 0.4 mile north of the South

Branch of the American River, a dis-

tance of 1.4 miles. The contract is for

$97,460 and the estimated completion

date is this fall.

A new bridge over the North Fork

of the Yuba River in Sierra Count\

,

plus new approaches on new align-

ment will cost $242,195, but probabl\

w ill not be completed this year. Traf-

fic meanwhile is using a temporar\-

structure w hich was built at a cost of

$35,500 as a temporary substitute for

the flood-damaged old bridge.

The biggest contract, for $1,388,-

6411, in the northern sector of Sign

Route 49, is for 3.9 miles of two-lane

c\prcsswa\- between 0.7 mile east of

Sierra City and Bassetts. This could be

completed late this \-ear, depending

on weather.

Projects Budgeted

.\mad()r CountN— Reconstruct and

w iden between Calaveras county line

and 1.3 miles north, $850,000. (Bid

opening July 24.)
A new bridge over Hastings Creek and a section of realigned modern two-lane highway north ol

Co/omo were completed in 1962.
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A secfion of modern two-lane expressway speeds the fraveler between

Auburn and Grass Valley.

North of Nevada City the highway crosses the gorge of the South Fork of

the Yuba River and rises ogofn beyond fhe fumbling waters.

Sign Route 49 passes through rugged country between Sierra City and Bas:etfs, where 3.9 miles of two-lane expressway is under construction. It will

cost SI,388^40.
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Downieville, the county seat of Sierra County, nestles along the Yuba River and was named after the leader of the first gold discovery party in the county.

Calaveras Countv— Pave between

Sign Route 12 north of San Andreas

and .Mokelumne Hill, 6.5 miles, $600,-

000. (Bid opening August 21.)

Nevada County—Widen portions

between 1.5 miles north of the South

Fork of the Yuba River and North
San Juan, $50,000.

Sierra County—Widen portions be-

tween Bassetts and Yuba Pass, $100,-

000.

Planning for the Future

The specific location of Sign Route
49 has been determined by the High-
way Commission for the major por-

tion of the highway between the

Alariposa county line and Yosemite

Junction, which will require realign-

ment due to the construction of the

Don Pedro Dam. Actual development

of detailed design on this section of

road depends upon an agreement to

be entered into with the irrigation dis-

tricts as soon as their plans for Don
Pedro Dam have been accepted by
other agencies.

Between Sonora and San Andreas

realignment in the vicinity of Alelones

Dam depends on final decision regard-

ing dam construction.

A recommendation for a route re-

location in the vicinity of Sutter

Creek has been submitted to the State

Highway Commission, and the com-
mission has held a public hearing on
the matter. It is still under consider-

ation.

Preliminary planning is undcrw av

on the section between Central House
and the El Dorado county line. The
final location depends on the con-

struction of the proposed Nashville

Dam.
The final location in El Dorado

County, from the Amador county line

to about six miles north, is also con-

tingent on construction of the Nash-

ville Dam. From that point north to

the American River near Coloma,

route studies have been made and a

public hearing held.

Another dam construction problem

affects the route between Cool and Au-
burn in El Dorado and Placer Coun-

ties, w here future route adoption and

construction are contingent on a firm

. . . Continued on page 52
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reewdy Impact Santa Ana Project Saves

Users $7,000,000 in 5 Years

By STUART L. HILL, Headquarters Rigiit-of-Way Agent

i
Editor's Note: This article is a reprint of

Q lolk given by Mr, Hill before tfie As-

sociated Chambers of Commerce of

Orange County on April 18, 1963, in

Santa Ana. Data of this nature are gath-

ered continuously by the Right of Way
Depaitment as a part of route planning

and OS vital information to the real estate

appraisol process.]

I can point right

now to any indi-

vidual in this room
and sa\. "\nu live

within tour miles

of the Santa .\na

Freewax". " .M \

chances of being

correct would be

better than 60 per-

cent—because that's the percentage of

DISTRICT

VII

SAN CLEMENTE BENEFITS FROM FREEWAY PROJECT
By RAYMOND F. LAW, Information Officer, District VII

San Cleniente, a seaside toMn of

M.flOi) population midway between
I. OS .\ngcles and San Uiego, is known
to all who ha\e traveled the Pacific

(j)ast Highway along the coastline of

Southern California. It is a convenient

place to break a journey for fuel, re-

freshments or a visit to the beach.

Ihc community's great natural as-

sets are its climate, the quiet beauty of

PHOTO BELOW. Santa Ana-Garden Crave Free-

ways interchange. Garden Grove Freeway under

construction. Santa Ana Freeway running diagon-

ally across p'cture. Bulloctt's—Fashion Square is

located to the right and the Union Bank Building

to the left of the Garden Grove Freeway.

the Santa Rosita Hills sloping down
to the Pacific, and beaches where
swimming, fishing and surfing are at

their best. Just north of the city is

Doheny Beach State Park, and at the

southern end is San Clemente Beach

State Park. This environment, which
led to the tow n's founding, has shaped

the course of its development as a

quiet residential communitw

Before the San Diego Freeway (In-

terstate 5 ) w as completed through San

Clemente late in 1960, some residents

expressed apprehension as to the eflrect

. . . Continued on page 27



CALIFORNIA FREEWAY AND
EXPRESSWAY SYSTEM

ORANGE COUNTY
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f()unt\ rcsiilcnts wlm li\L- w irhin rhar

distance.

I'he Santa Ana Ficcw a\ cost the

taxpa\"ers of California 135 million.

Since the opening of tiie Irvine (jraele

Separation in 195S this frccw a\' has

saved the tra\eling public over $7 mil-

lion in transportation costs. The av-

erage person comnuiting from Santa

.-\na to Los .\ngeles saves more than

150 every >ear.

This is one of the primar\ reasons

that the frecw a\" was built in the first

place—to reduce transportation costs,

l-reeways are a means of helping free

enterprise cope with the fantastic ex-

pansion that is being required of it.

Our competitive econoni\" is founded

on the basic idea of constantl)' im-

proving our products—of lessening the

economic costs of production and dis-

tribution of goods and ser\ices.

The objective of a highway im-

pro\-cment is the same. The 150 sav-

ing the commuter realizes is called a

"user-benefit," and his saving plays an

important role in the location of

freeways.

other Benefits

However, the reduction of trans-

portation costs has other benefits. For

example, take the case of a merchant
located near a new freeway in the

suburbs. The freew a\- reduces the

cost of delivery to his store, since a

competitive trucking industry will

pass on any savings it makes to the

merchant. The merchant, in turn, im-

proves his competitive position since

he can sell more gods at less cost. The
trucker's "user-benefit," then, is ulti-

matel\' reflected in the increased busi-

ness activit\" of the merchant and

lower prices to the consumer. This

effect is defined as a "nonuser bene-

fit."

There are other, more far-reaching

effects, however. The freew ay is not

merely a ribbon of concrete running

across a former orange grove so some-
one else in Los Angeles can save time

and money going to Newport Beach.

The freewa\ —an\" transportation sys-

tem—is an integral part of the local,

regional and national econom\". Al-

most all economic activity toda\' is

predicated upon the co.st of distribut-

ing goods.

Let's sa\-, for example, in a hypo-
thetical communit\ that, for any piece

Newport Freeway (Chapman Avenue in foreground), showing residential development.

of propertN' to be developed indus-

trially, transportation costs dictate

that the plant must be located w ithin

three miles or ten minutes from the

central business district. You want to

locate a plant in this community. \ ou

find that there are onh- ten parcels of

vacant land available for what >()u

can afi"ord within that time-distance

requirement.

But now a freew a)" is constructed.

Suddenly, property five miles from

the central business district is only ten

minutes awaw What happens? The
value of the propertx five miles

away suddenlx' increases. Its use has

changed. \\'hereas before, it was

farmland, or residential, it can now
be used for industry. The reduction

of transportation costs b\- freewa\-

construction increases the suppl\ of

land which is available with certain

tinic-distancc requirements, it in-

creases the \'aluc of the land in the

suburbs through a change in poten-

tial use.

Impact and Change

This is impact. Impact is a change;

generally' a change in the economic

activit\- of the area. This is the im-

pact of freeways on Orange County.

B\ reducing transportation costs—the

time-distance ratio— rural property has

become available for urban uses. This,

too, is a "nonuser benefit."

But— let's look a little further. In this

community, w here before there were

ten parcels of land available, there are

now tw ent\-. Tw ent_\' parcels of land

competing for the same market. If

you double the supply and not the

demand, \ou certainl\' aren't increas-

ing the aggregate value of all ttventy

parcels. The ow ners of the first ten

parcels ma\- have to reduce their ask-

ing price. So, ma\be, despite an in-

crease of land value in the suburbs,
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rliere is actually a decrease in aggre-

gate land values.

This would be good for the bu_\ er

—but not so good for the ten original

sellers.

But the coninninity we have de-

scribed is theoretical. This effect is

logical—but it isn't real. It doesn't

happen like that. Land values in Los
Angeles have not been decreasing to

compensate for the increase in values

in Orange County. The supply of

land for specific uses has increased—

but so has the demand.

Insatiable Demand
The insatiable demand for urban

land in Southern California during the

past 20 years characterizes the socio-

economic changes that have been tak-

ing place.

Thirteen years ago Orange Counts
had no freeways—little manufactur-
ing-few cars—no Disneyland. Less

than 200,000 people lived here then.

Taxable retail sales in the count\- w ere

about 1200 million per year.

Today there are nearly 60 miles of

freeways in the county. Retail sales,

last \ear, probabl\- exceeded one bil-

lion dollars, and 900,000 people live

here. In just a few \ears both popula-
tion and retail sales have increased
nearly five times. Today, among j//

counties in the United States. Orange
Count\- ranks 22d in automobile regis-

tration. .\nd, best of all, today you
have Disneyland. In 1955, when Dis-
ne\land opened, taxable retail sales

made their biggest percentage jump
of the decade.

Was all this possible without the

Santa Ana Free\\a\ ? Yes, of course.

The freewa\-, itself, didn't cause these

changes. But, they really weren't pos-
sible on the same scale, under the same
conditions and in the same short
period of time. Most of you have
made many of your past decisions

based upon the freewa.\'s existence.

^^'ith()ut it, you really wouldn't be
doing the same things \-ou are toda\

.

Accessibilit\—transportation was a ke\-

consideration when the location of

Disneyland was determined.

I am sure you're all familiar with
that old saw— if you build a better

mousetrap, the world will beat a path

to \our door. The Santa Ana Free-

way is like that better mousetrap.

Attracts Shoppers

Nearly 50 percent of all retail busi-

ness in Santa Ana comes from at least

20 miles awav. A prominent business-

man in this comnumit\ told me that

shoppers come from as far awa\- as

San Diego to shop at Fashion Square.

That's because of the freewa\"—or be-

cause the freeway has relie\ed con-

gestion on secondar\ roads.

I.very Sunda> , the Los Angeles
newspapers carry ads describing new
subdi\isi()ns in Orange Countv . First

the> are described in terms of acccs-

sibilitx .

Ihc growth of Orange (Jounty in

the last few \ears has been almost di-

rectl\' dependent upon the Santa Ana
Freew a\ . People followed the free-

wax s out of Los Angeles into the

county. But the freeway wasn't built

with a deliberate intent of having

some sort of impact on Orange
Count\'. It really w asn't built for Walt
Disne\', as a sort of driveway to To-
morrow land. The growth of Orange
Count) in the last few years is a result

of population pressures and of eco-

nomic pressures, exploding out of Los
Angeles, tunneled dow n the Santa Ana
Freewa\' and into Orange Count\'.

The impact of freeways on Orange
C]ount\- then depends upon extraneous

factors—events that take place outside

of the countw In the past 13 \ears 6'

:

million people have been added to the

population of California. Two and one-

half million of them in Los Angeles

Count)-. Freewa)' construction has

just barel)- kept pace w ith the popula-

tion expansion and the demand for

impro\ed transportation facilities.

7 he freew a)' opened the door for

the urbanization of Orange Count)
;

people flooded in; industr\- and com-
merce followed, and the demand for

land kept pace with the increasing

suppl\-. In the h)pothetical comnuinit)'

w here before there was onl)* one bid-

der for the tw cnt)- parcels, there are

now tw(i. three or foiu'.

Future Acceleration

But we can't confine impact to a

point of time. The changes that have

been going on in the past ma)- be ac-

celerated in the future. B\- understand-

ing some of the characteristics of free-

wa)- impact we can peek into the

future—say, 1980. .\nticipating future

changes is the onl)- w a) sound busi-

ness decisions can be made.

B)- I9S0 there will be 65 million

more Americans than toda)'; a total of

245 million. Eleven million will be

crow ded into the Los Angeles metro-
politan area—which includes Orange
Count) . Orange Count)-'s population

will triple; it will be some place be-

tweeii 2 and 2 'A million. There will be

as man) people in the Orange Count)-

of 19X0 as there were in Los Angeles
Count) in 1940. Xearly 2 percent of

all the suburban dw ellers in the entire

nation will be lixiiig in Orange
Count)-.

1 oda)- the count)- has a population

densit)- of 795 persons per square

mile, in 1980, there will be over 3,000

per square mile. In 1960 the average
densit)- of all urbanized areas in the

nation was 3,750 persons per square
mile. Fullerton, Anaheim, Buena Park
and Santa Ana, in 1980. will have den-
sities of over 7.000 persons per square

mile. Nearly all of the usable land in

the count)- w ill be urbanized.

If )-ou, at this moment, feel inclined

to say Stop! Stop! Who needs all the

people? I would like to call two
things to )our attention. First, some-
how—in a manner that seems incom-
prehensible, historically, population
increases are alwa) s associated with
either the development of "civiliza-

tion" or significant advances in tech-

nolog)-. There seeius to be some
relationship between our rapid ad-

vances in technolog)- and our antici-

pated p(jpulation increase. The addi-

tion of 65 million people in the United
States b)- 1980 seems to be inexorable

—we can't stop it. These people must
be absorbed someplace — the\ must
have jobs, housing, schools.

One Look Will Convince

Second, if )-ou rcall)- feel like put-

ting barricades around the count)-,

visit someplace in the countr)- w here

there is no growth. There are several

states in the United States, indeed

there are several counties in Califor-

nia, where population is declining—the

)-outh are niigrating—the economv is

faltering or is stagnant. One look will

conxince )-ou that standing still is not

an acceptable alternatixe to the pains
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Disneyland, showing relationship with Santa Ana Freeway.

(if growth. Fspecialh when growth

d(»cs bring with it economic pros-

pcrit\

.

The State Legislature and the Di\ i-

sion of Highways has been making

plans for 19S() since before 1960—not

only for Orange County—but for the

entire State.

If all freeway construction in

Orange County were to stop now

—

and no new freeways were to be con-

structed before 1980, the Santa Ana
Freeway would become a hopeless

snarl. All of the transportations sav-

ings—the user-benefits—and a great

deal of the nonuser-benefits w ould be

lost. Ff)r example, today on the Har-

bor Freeway at the four-level inter-

change the traffic exceeds 200,000 cars

per day. At the Eighth Street offranip

it is 175,000 cars per day. The Harbor
Freeway is, as you know, an eight-

lane freeway in the downtow n area.

If no other freeways were built in

Orange County, in 1980 traffic on the

Santa Ana Freeway—j six-laiic frcc-

li-iiy— would be 150,000 cars per da\ —
clear down to Anaheim. Harbor
Boulcxard-a four-lane road—cf)uld be

carrying as many as 70,000 cars per

day. The Pacific Coast Highwa\'

would be worse. Traffic throiiv;hoiit

Orange Count)" would resemble traffic

in downtown Los Angeles during the

peak rush hours. This count\' would
be slow ly strangled b\" traffic. The in-

dustry and commerce that moved into

the count)' during the 50"s and 60s

could be expected to move awa)' in

the 80's. People who commute to Los

Angeles to work would be forced to

mo\e out or face a drive of over four

hours each da) . Fventuall)', perhaps,

some equilibrium could be reached—

but in the meantime, home owners and

businessmen would have lost tremen-

dous sums of mone)- as the value of

their investments declined in direct

proportion to the exodus.

Picture Is Conjectural

Ihis gloom) picture is. of course,

purcl) conjectural. It wont happen.

The State Legislature, several \ears

age, adopted the statew idc master plan

for state highwa)s and planned 14

freew a\ s for Orange Count)'. The
Santa .\na Frecw a\" is but a part of an

integrated, interdependent transporta-

tion system. This system, not individ-

ual freewa)'s, is the most important

factor in the future of Orange Count)-.

Without it, the count) will strangle;

with it, other growth plans in the

count)' become feasible.

There are 14 freeways planned—
with a total length of nearly 250 miles.

Sixt)' miles of freeways and 20 miles

of expresswa)' are now built. To date

the Division of Highwa)S has spent

$140 million in the count)' on free-

ways. By 1980 the figure will exceed

$670 million. This does not mean,
however, that there will be wall-to-

wall concrete in Orange County. This

s\stem will take up less than 2 percent

of the county's land area and it will

provide for a more intensive develop-

ment of the remaining 98 percent.

The most significant impact of free-

wa)'s—as we described— is the subur-

banization of industr)' and commerce.
Not onl)' in Orange Count) but all

over California and the L'nitcd States.

Fhrough a more efficient transporta-

tion system industry and conimerce
have burst the bonds that held them
to the central cit)-. When plants be-

come obsolete it is economicalh- fea-

sible to relocate them in the suburbs.

The impro\'ement of the transporta-

tion s)'stem also has meant that labor

has become more mobile—the location

of a plant in the immediate vicinit)' of

the labor market no longer is an abso-

lute necessity.

Parking Areas Provided

In the suburbs industr) and com-
merce spread out and provide large

parking areas for people w ho have be-

come willing to drive sf)me distance

to these facilities.

In 1980, industr)' will take up over

35 square miles of the count)'"s land.

Toda) the) use six square miles.

There will be at least 165,000 people

employed in manufacturing in 1980.

Toda)', there are 50,000. Besides the

defense-oriented industries, the count)

offers excellent growth potential in

fabricated metal products, machiner)'

and electrical products, chemicals,

tlrugs and allied industries, textiles and

apparels, paper and allied products and

boat building. The greatest industrial

expansion will undoubtedh' be along

the coast from the Irvine Ranch to
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Huntington Beach, Westminster and

Seal Beach—more or less along the San

Diego P'reewaw

Annual retail sales in 19S0 will be

nearl\' $6 billion compared with the

$1 billion of today. Four hundred

thousand persons will be engaged in

commercial enterprises. Today, there

are 70,000. Instead of 20 square miles

devoted to commerce, there w ill be 80

square miles. Tourism w ill contribute

its share to the count>'s growth—the

annual income from tourism will in-

crease from $100 million today to

$300 million in 1980. As the counts

economy expands, the county w ill be-

come more and more self-sufficient.

Trade and finance activities will find

it more profitable to locate here—in

proximit\- to the markets w hich the\'

hope to serve. A much larger percent-

age of the residents will be working

in the count\ , and the tendenc\- to

bu\- goods outside the county will be

greatly lessened.

Without the past industrial and

commercial expansion, man>' of the

improvements made in county serv-

ices and facilities would have been

impossible—flood control, schools, li-

braries. A bedroom community does

not provide a tax base w hich is ade-

quate for the development of the

communit) unless tax rates are pro-

hibitive. I>acking further industrial and

commercial expansion. Orange County

could, in 20 years, become a giant

slum—w ith wholly inadequate police,

fire and educational facilities.

1980 Projection

The industrial and commercial ex-

pansion that I have projected for 1980

is hypothetical. But it can happen.

The freeway system provides part of

the basic requirement for it to happen.

But it is even more essential for the

communit\- to create the basic envi-

ronment that w ill attract that industry

and conuncrce.

Therefore, w hen we discuss the im-

pact of freeways in Orange County,

we are really talking about a freeway

s\stem that is yet to be. ^\'e are really

talking about the future suburbaniza-

tion of industrv and commerce.

Hughes, North American, The Broad-

way, Fashion Square, to name the

more obvious, are just the fore-

runners of tomorrow. Many much

smaller, and even some larger, enter-

prises will find themselves in Orange

Count\- tomorrow because of the free-

w a\- sN'Stem.

It is characteristic of our economy

—our civilization—that ever) thing is

mutuall\- interdependent. You can

single out man\' individual factors as

primarily responsible for our present

condition.

The other night, for example, on

T\' there was a short commercial on

plumbing facilities. Think, they said,

of where we would be today without

modern plumbing facilities.

The whole structure of our civiliza-

tion is built upon a netw^ork of inter-

dependencies such as this. Freeways

are just one of the essential ingredi-

ents. The\" have impact—or benefit-

far bevond their original intention lie-

cause of the interrelationship w ith the

rest of our econonn*.

I'arlier, I said tliat the Santa .\na

Freew ay was not reall\' Walt Disney's

driveway to Tomorrowland. It isn't.

The freeway system is Orange Coun-

ty's driveway to Tomorrowland.

The freeway system is one of your

cconc)mic tools— just the same as a

lathe, a good foreman, an advertising

sign. It is up to you to use that tool

in the most efficient manner.

Toda)', we are planning for 1980.

Are vou?

Maintenance Super
Retires in Fresno

After serving the State Division of

Highways for 30 years, Lyle Stanlc\

,

maintenance superintendent in Dis-

trict \'I, retired on June 28, having

held his present po-

^^_^ sition since 1950.

J^I^^^Sk '^ native of Mis-

I \ souri, he came to

• - ~ ' California at the

age of 10 and at-

tended school in

Sanger. His work-
ing years began at

iige 16, and in-

cluded experience

with a 1 um b e r

compan)-, as a mixerman, pipemaker,

truckdriver, and road work foreman
for Fresno Count)-. When he began
work w ith the Division of Highways
—District \'I—in 1933, he worked as a

^ ^.

\ > \

LYLE STANLFY

Right-of-way Agent

Harvey Smith Retires

Harvey B. Smith, supervising right-

of-way agent in District I\', retired

on August 30 after a career of 32

years in public service, 18 of which

were w ith the Divi-

^^^^ sion of Highways

ijpSrV in San Francisco.
' ^ Smith was born

and brought up in

\
^'

\

ri
HARVEY B. SMITH

CONFERENCE ANNOUNCED
The sixteenth California Street and

Highway Conference has been sched-

uled for Januar\- 30-Februar\- 1, 1964,

on the Berkele_\' campus of the Uni-

versity of California. Announcement

came from the universit\'s institute

of transportation and traffic engineer-

ing, w hich annuall\- sponsors the con-

ference for state, cit}' and county en-

gineers.

grader operator. In 1938 he was pro-

moted to bridge foreman, in 1950 to

highway maintenance superintendent.

Principal highwa\s over which

Stanle\- had maintenance jurisdiction

are State Sign Route 41 north of

Fresno to the Yosemite Park bound-

ar\-; U. S. 99 north of Fre.sno to the

.Merced county line, and State Sign

Route 180 west of Fresno to Dos

Palos.

Hope, North Da-

kota. In the fall of

1917 he m o v e d

with his family to

Ingle wood in

Southern Califor-

nia w here he grad-

uated from high school. He attended

the University of California at Los

Angeles, and after a period of private

emplo\ment he started in public serv-

ice with the Count) of Los Angeles.

In 1942 Smith enlisted in the Army.

He began his right-of-wa)- career

with the State in October 1945 when
he was appointed assistant right-of-

way agent in District I\'. Since then

he has held various positions in the

district right-of-wa)' section, includ-

ing 14 )ears in charge of the appraisal

department, and at the time of his re-

tirement was supervising right-of-way

agent—administration.
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SAN CLEMENTE
Continued from po^e 27 . .

.

it w ould have on their way of life.

They were interested in preserving

the towTi as a good place to live and
in maintaining businesses devoted
largeh- to serving the motoring public.

Now, nearly three years later, it is

clear that the community" has bene-

fited from improved transf)ortation.

The free\\a>' has been responsible in

large measure for a great expansion

in home building as more and more
people have decided to live in San
Clemente and drive to work in Santa

.\na. 26 miles aw ay. and other indus-

trial centers of Orange Count>-. Busi-

ness is generally better, a new civic

center on the hillside overlooking the

ocean was occupied last December,
nd travel on cit>" streets is easier and

>afer with through traffic moving on
the freeway.

City Founded in 192S

San Clemente v»ai founded in 1925

by Ole Hansen, a successful real es-

tate developer from Seattle, who en-

\Tsioned a quiet village with Spanish

atmosphere w here he and other retired

persons could ""\-iew the sea from the

porch as the breakers roll in. with the

setting sun tinting the restless w aters.^'

He discovered and acquired five

rrules of undevelof>ed ocean frontage,

sold beachfront lots for $500 each,

with a dowTi payment of 20 percent in

cash, and got the town started. In

order to create the Spanish atmos-

phere he wanted, building restrictions

required that homes and business

buildings have red tile roofs and w hite

stucco w alls. La\ish plantings of gera-

niums. bougain\illea and other color-

ful flowers completed the picture.

Streets, parks and other public im-
provements w ere given Spanish names,

reminiscent of early California.

San Qemente has no smog, and due
to its location with resjject to the sur-

rounding terrain, and the prevailing

ocean breeze, there is a minimum of

fog and haze. Because of the temper-
ing effect of the ocean, the summers
are cool and pleasant, with an average

yearly maximum temperature of 77

degrees, and the winters are moderate,

with an average minimum of 57 de-

grees. Records show there is sunshine

342 da\"s a year.

The towTi w as incorporated in 1928.

when the population was onlv a few
hundred. There was no industrw and
business was chiefly devoted to serv-

ing the residents, many of them re-

tired {>er5on>.

U.S. 101 Is Main Street

U.S. Highway 101, principal north-

south coastal route of the state high-

w ay system, formed the towTis main
street. El Camino Real. In time service

stations, cafes and other businesses

were established to meet the needs of

highway travelers, who came in

larger numbers each year as Southern
California continued to develop.

In 19-K) San Clemente had a popu-
lation of 479. by 1950 this had in-

creased to 2,009, and in 1960. the year

the freeway came, the total was 8.52".

A special census taken January- 15.

1962, showed a population of 9,550,

an increase of 525 percent since 1950.

This gain reflected the grow-th of
Orange Count>" as a w hole, w hich was
225 percent for the same period. The
San Qemente Chamber of Commerce
estimated 11,000 in mid-1963, and has

projected 14,500 for 1965, and 20.000

by 19"0.

For several years, while the freeway
w as being discussed, plaimed and biiilc

there w as speculation as to its effects

on the commnnit>-. WTiat would hap-
pen to the tourist business when
drivers could zip through town at 60
miles an hour? Would the town lose

its quiet, semirural character? And
would the freeway deface the cher-
ished beant\" of the hills?

As recalled by Postmaster John
Phillips, who was president of the
Chamber of Commerce in the late

1950s, most people wanted the free-

way, even at the time its effects were
imcertain. Traffic on the main street

often was congested, especiaUv on
w eekends. and the town "had become
a bottleneck." Phillips said. People
w ere aiLxious to get through traffic

off the street but there was a differ-

ence of opinion as to the freeway lo-

cation. Opinions were divided be-
t\veen those in favor of the location

close to the business district, as op-
posed to a route farther up the hill-

side.

"I was opposed to the location that

was selected." said Phillips. "Tjut I

think most people now like the pres-

ent arrangement."

PA C / F / €

A map attheSm

O C E A A'
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Hillside properties above ffie alder section of (he city ore being deve/oped j

Son Diego Freeway wos compiefed through ihe area.

Son Ctemente since ihe

In Capistrano Beach, north of Son Ctemente, this interchange links the Son Diego Freeway (left to

rightf with the Pacific Coast Highway at Serro Junction.

Traffic Relief

After the free\\ a\- opened, through

traffic no longer clogged the main

street, and residents found shopping

easier and safer. But some businesres

that depended entirely on highway

trade suddenK- found themselves be-

calmed. Estimates vary as to the num-

ber that closed. Some say only three

or four, others recall perhaps a dozen,

including a cafe and some small serv-

ice stations.

Councilman George F. Eyre, for-

merly the mayor, takes this view:

"The freeway does a service to the

cit\ . As to adverse effects, it separated

the men from the boys. It put people

nut of business who never should have

been there in the first place, and put

people in business \\ho should be in

business."

.\sked further about detrimental ef-

fects of the freeway, he answered:

"Who says it \\ as detrimental- Maybe
w hat we experienced w as the depres-

sion. There is no doubt about the ben-

efits of the freew ay to San Clemente."

Benefits Cited

A year ago, when the city was

nearing the end of the transition pe-

riod that follo\\ ed the opening of the

freew a v, Cit\ Manager Daniel L.

Evans declared he was "sold on the

freew a\"." He referred to the city"s

annual report w hicii listed such ac-

complishments as cit>' services pro-

vided for an average tax cost of

S64.75; reduction of city debt; im-

provements at the city's Beach Club

and at the municipal golf course; new

streets; a safety record of no lives lost

on the beaches; fire prevention pro-

gram; new water lines installed, and

a continuing bcautification program.

BoNce Middlcton, who has since

retired as secretary-manager of the

San Clemente Chr.mber of Commerce,

recalled that e\cn before the freew a\'

was completed people living inland

began to buy property for homes so

the\ could live in San Clemente and

drive to work in other communities.

Tlus trend has mushroomed into the

current building boom. Building per-

mits rose fronrS.^ 7 16,000 in 1960 to

54,567,000 in 1961. Then, with good
transportation assured, the 1962 total

iumped to Sl?,920,O()0. F(,r the first

h\c months of 196> the permits issued
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As the traveler approaches Sar) Clemente from the norfh via the San Diego Freeway, sigr^s remiryd him to waich for offramps ir\ case he wishes fo stop for

gaso/ine, o meal or a bit of sightseeing iry the picturesque seaside communi/y

Son Ciemente's new civic center, housing police, fire and other departments of city government, overlooks the San Diego Freeway, business district and ocean

from its hillside location. At left is recently completed church. Many new homes are being built in this area.
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As the San Diego Freeway passes through the City of San C/emenfe it takes through traffic off the streets, yet is dose enough to the business district to

provide excellent local transportation service.

San C/emeii/es J8-/io/e municipcl golf course not only provides recreation for residents and visitors from nearby Camp Pendleton, but puts some $30,000 a
year ,nto the city treasury. A salesman calls on industrial firms in all parts of Southern California to line up tournaments. The San Diego Freeway brings the

players from distances that would have been discouraging in the prefreeway days.
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nmounred to 57,836,000. At midyear

the chamber of commerce estimated

that 1,400 homes were under con-

struction or read} to start.

City 5 Miles Long

San Clemente, as it developed along

both sides of the old Pacific Coast

Highway, is five miles long. It starts

tour miles south of the junction of

L'.S. Highways 101 and lOl-Alternate

at Capistrano Beach, and its southerlx

limit is the Orange-San Diego count)"

line. The San Diego Freeway as it

passes through the city is only one or

t\\ o blocks irom the main street and

slightly above it on the hillside. It is

so landscaped that its traffic is hardly

seen or heard from the street, and the

shrubber\' beautifies the hills where
new homes are being built.

The most northerl)" on and off

ramps are at Avenida Pico, leading to

an area w hich is planned for light in-

dustrx". Proceeding south, the next

ramps are at Avenida Palizada. center

of the business district. Other access

points are at El .Marino. Avenida Cor-

doba, at the point w here the freewa\"

crosses over El Camino Real (the

main street), and at the southern city

limit. Underpasses and overcrossings

at a number of the principal streets

Since the San Diego Freev^ay come to San Clemente in November, 1960, through traffic, especialty

heavy on weekends and holidays, no longer clogs the main street, and residents are able to drive

freely in the business district.

enable traffic to move freely between

the l)each side of the cit\" and the

hillside areas. An underpass and short

drive up the hill give direct access to

We//-/ocofed overcrossings ond romps facilitate the movement of traffic between the older part of San
Clemente, lying between the freeway and the beach, and recently developed areas on the inland

side of the city.

the civic center where the police, fire

and other cit\ departments are lo-

cated.

Most of the new commercial devel-

opment has been on Avenida del .Mar,

w hich leads from El Camino Real to

the hearth of the beach area and the

municipal pier. The chamber of com-
merce, which formerly occupied

quarters with the cit>' offices in a

converted garage, now has its own
building on El Camino Real.

Community Values

Community values accruing to San

Clemente from the San Diego Free-

wav, as expressed b\- civic leaders and

bv anonymous residents queried at

random, may be summarized as fol-

lows:

Traffic congestion on El Camino

Real and other cit>- streets has been

relieved. Through traffic, now on the

freewa\, no longer has to move
through five miles of streets. Resi-

dents drive easily from their homes to

shopping districts and the beach.

The rate of population growth has

been accelerated.

Large areas are being developed for

residential purposes.

. . . Continued on page 70
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Negative Scribing
New Instruments and Film

Increase Accuracy, Neatness

By JOE GAGE, Senior Delineator, District

Negative scribing is a metiiod of

preparing copv tor the reproduction

of maps and plans in lieu of producing

tracings 1)\ con\entional drafting

methods. It is vveii established in man\
private firms and public agencies

which have a continuing need for high

qualit\' copy \\ ith emphasis on utiliza-

tion of the many and varied advan-

tages of modern reproduction tech-

niques.

In District III, .Mar\svillc, w c have

recentJN investigated the application

of negative scribing to one phase of

the overall reproduction demand, that

is, to the copying of photogrammetric

maps for advanced planning, design,

and rights-of-way.

standard Procedures

Standard photogrammetric prf)ce-

dures for making maps involve the use

of a stereoscopic plotter to compile

planimetric and topographic detail

from aerial photographs onto a map
sheet. The plotter operator does this

1)\ continuous observation, interpreta-

tion, measurement, and recording di-

rectly from the three-dimensional

stereoscopic model formed by the

oxerlapping photographs. The prod-

uct of this operation is a photogram-
metric map manuscript—an original

drawing in pencil.

1 he material on w hich this manu-
script is rendered is made of polyester

film of the mylar type. Although ver\-

tough and stable, it is quite abrasi\e

and does not lend itself to good pencil

take without a certain amount of re-

work. Also, neatness varies between
individual operators. In short, the

manuscript does not always meet the

requirements for good reproduction.

Several methods have been tried for

the preparation of good, readable

copy without altering the inherent ac-

curacN of the manuscript. But, w ith-

out a doubt, scribing produces qualit\

copy superior to that of any other

drafting technique.

Scribing with a swivel cutting tool.

Scribing with a sapphire-tip cutting tool.
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The scribing principle is vcr\' much
the same as drafting. The oniv differ-

ence is that opaque materia! is re-

ni(i\cd instead of applied as with

pencil.

Coating Is Transparent

Scribing him is also a m\iar-type

polyester film, but w ith a semiopaque

emulsion on its surface. This coating

is sufficiently transparent to allow

tracing on a light table from copies

under it, but yet filters out the intense

uc light, except for scribed lines,

u hen used as a cop\" negative.

The opaque emulsion is removed
with special scribing instruments

which ha\"e precut points ranging

from 0.0002 .'I -inch to 0.0.^-inch line

w idth. These produce a negative from
which sharp, clear contact film repro-

ductions can be made showing the

most intricate details.

The instruments are numerous in

t\ pes and st\les. The points arc much
the same as phonograph needles made
of carboloy steel or with sapphire tips,

resulting in extreme accuracy and
consistency of line weights. This is

especially useful when tine lines are

needed to show congested contours in

mountainous areas.

The steel needles have to be held

\erticall\' and can be used freehand.

The sapphire tip can be used the same
as the steel; however, it is not neces-

sar\- to hold the needle \ertically

w hen used freehand to obtain a clean,

sharp line. These can be used exactl\

as a pencil for lettering and line w ork.

Corrections or Changes

Corrections or changes are made b\-

simpl\- painting out an area with a

special opaque compound and rescrib-

ing. Tedious dashed lines can be
drawn as a single line, then df)tted

with the fluid to make a uniform
liroken line as desired.

.\ scribed drawing has no compari-
son in reproduction. There is not the

densit\- of ink or pencil to worrx-
about and line weights made needle
sharp are still reproducible.

Training the draftsman to scribe is

far less extensive than training him to

do neat ink or pencil work. The wor-
ries of ink splatters, line densit\ , pen-
cil weights, and smears and smudges
do not ha\e to be considered. The

SI

III!

54''6VU,-

A prinf from scribed copy. Scale is I inch to 50 feet.
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drafrsninn siniplx selects the desired

line weight from the precision-ground

needles and begins to draw. Lettering

can be done either b\' using lettering

guides or freehand.

The first know n record in tlie Divi-

sion of Highwa\"s of a scribed map-

ping project dates back to January

1957, when Headquarters Photogram-

metr\- Section mapped and scribed a

sheet at a scale of 1" = 400' on Sign

Route 21 in .Alameda Count\ . Se\eral

Division of Highways mapping proj-

ects have also been scribed !)>• private

mapping firms.

In co-operation with Headquarters

Photogrammetrv Section, we have in-

vestigated scribing at a scale of

1" = 50' on a small mapping project

on U.S. 40 in Yolo Count\-. The man-

uscript was compiled in pencil on

scribe film and then delivered to the

district for scribing.

Base Map

it was found desirable to have a

base map showing only planimetries

and another showing both planimet-

ries and contours. To arrive at this,

the planimetries were scribed first,

copies made, then the contours

scribed.

From the film positive \v ith only the

planimetries, contract plans can be

made. This whole base map can be re-

produced by the screen process and

geometric details drawn with ink for

contrast. Then la\out sheets can be

made by the double e.xposure proce.ss.

When scribing is done b\ the dis-

trict, items not shown by the plotter,

such as labels, existing culverts, and

street names, can be placed on the

manuscript b\ scribing or on the film

positive in ink.

Scribed Line-

Clear Film

^ White Surface
SS^-— Opaque

Coating

Ar\ enlarged diagrammatic cross section of scribed

r,im.

In the scribing this district has com-
pleted, it has been found to be a con-

siderable timesaver amounting to 10

percent for drafting of the base map,
and 30 to 40 percent savings on an

entire proiect through the right-of-

w ay, design, and contract plans stages-

enough, we feel, to warrant its use

on .ill future projects.

Freehand instruments and needles. Top needle is sapphire lipped; middle needle, carboloy; bottom

needle, plain steel.

Sixty Highway Jobs

Are Awarded in June
1 he department of Public \\'orks

advertised for bids in June on 49 high-

way projects with an estimated cost

of 123,25", 100. There were 60 con-

tracts for $34,K72,600 awarded during

the month and 32 contracts for |30,-

29S,200 completed.

Bids from 191 contractors were

opened for 47 projects, an average of

4.1 bidders per project.

The totals for fiscal _\ear 1962-63

were as follows: projects advertised

-545, for S353,163,"00; contracts

awarded—501, for $286,514,400; con-

1,083 PLANS CHECKED

The schoolhouse section of the Di-

vision of Architecture checked and

approved the plans and specifications

and supervised the construction on

1,083 primary, secondary and junior

college projects during the fiscal year

which ended June 30. The projects

ranged from 1 10,000 alteration jobs to

the construction of multimillion-dol-

lar junior college plants.

tracts completed—564 for 1 3 87,642,-

800.

Bids were received from 2,772 con-

tractors on 52 3 projects, an average of

5.3 bidders per project.
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Settlement New Foundation Techniques Used
Af Lagoons North of San Diego

By R. F. KOCHER, H. C. CHISHOLM and G. A. SMITH, Resident Engineers

D1>TR1CT

San Diego, with

;i population of
61 ',000 is now the

third largest cit\ in

California. There is

an additional 550.-

000 population in

adjacent communi-
ties. This rapidl\"

expanding metro-
politan area is located in the extreme

southwest corner of the State. This

unii]ue location contributes to trans-

portation problems since traffic is lim-

ited on the west by the Pacific Ocean.
on the south by the international bor-

der and to the east by mountains, des-

erts and vast distances. The greatest

\olume of commodities and numbers
of people are transported upon high-

wa\s t(. the north.

The major arterial highway to the

north is Interstate 5 (U.S. 101), a ver\

important part of the interstate high-
wax sxstem. Interstate 5 within San
Diego County is a part of the onlv
interstate highw ay to traverse the en-

tire length of the State.

U.S. 101 for the ^5-mile distance

betw een San Diego and the southerly

terminus of the free\\a\- through
Oceanside and Carlsbad generallv con-
sists of a four-lane divided highw av
passing through the City of Del Mar
and the communities of Solana Beach,

F.ncinitas. Cardiff and Leucadia. Not
long ago these were small beach com-
munities; however, now the\ are im-
portant suburban residential areas of

the greater San Diego complex.

Traffic congestion, particularh' at

the numerous intersections and at traf-

fic signals in these communities, oc-

curs w ith regularity. Numerous acci-

dents, too many of which w ere fatal,

have taken place on this section of

highway and have resulted in con-
siderable public reaction.

The accident rate on the existing

highway has been increasing w ith the

volume of traffic. The 1962 A.D.T.
was 33,900 vehicles a daw Traffic vol-

The settlement ftil at the San Blijo Lagoon showing the strut on the left side.

Another view of the fill at the San EHjo Lagoon showing the strut to the left.
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ABOVE PHOTO. Aerial of the San E/i/'o Lagoon showing the surcharge fill and struts looking north,

BELOW. Another aerial of the San f/i/o Lagoon fill taken higher up and looking south along the

coastline.

ume in 1954 was 25,500 vehicles a day.

The 1954 rate Mas approximately

t\\ ice that of 1946, the year that study,

discussion and planning for improve-

ment or relocation of this portion of

U.S. 101 was started after World
War 11.

Relocation Is Best Answer

Engineering studies concluded that

the best answer to the problem was

relocation of this portion of 101. The
planned relocation will be a six- and

eight-lane full free\\ay, approximately

three-fourths mile inland of the exist-

ing road. The old highway will be

retained for local use in the coastal

communities and recreational areas.

Eventual coiupletion of the relocation

will remove the last traffic signal on

the coast highway between down-
town San Diego and Los Angeles.

Constructifin will be divided into ap-

proximately 15 projects, over a period

of five to six years.

Three projects, representing a cost

of f4': luillion, have been completed

to date and work on another project,

anticipated to cost $2 million, started

recently. The primary objective of

tliese completed projects was the con-

struction of fills through poor founda-

tion areas. The new alignment is inter-

sected by several coastal valleys that

are close to sea level elevation. The
combination of ground water and fine-

grained sedimentar\' soil makes these

areas poor foundation for the roadway
embankments.
Ten years ago, various sections of

the freeway between Oceanside and

Carlsbad were built through poor

foundation areas "from the ground
up." I'oundation treatment of these

unstable foundation areas consisted of

dragline removal of unsuitable mate-

rial to depths of four to six feet. 1 he

resulting trench was backfilled with

suitable material. Embankment was
riicn constructed in a normal manner,

up to and including paving.

Improved Methods Developed

Since that time, improved mctliods

have been developed for the treatment

and handling of poor foundations.

1 he treatment of the fill foundations

on the just completed projects was
complctel\' different from that pre-

viously used in this area. Embank-
ments on these projects have been



constructed directly upon the original

ground without any prior treatment.

The weight of the embankment is

used to force excess moisture out of

the foundation soils, with a resultant

consolidation and increase in strength

of the "in place" material. A large

portion of the consolidation occurs

during construction operations; how-
ever, it is necessary to delay final pav-

ing operations until this consolidation

is essentially complete.

The "waiting period" between hi!

completion and paving may be up to

three years, during w hich time several

additional feet of consolidation niav

occur. Consolidation of the founda-
tion soils is paralleled by settlement of

the fill. Total settlement on some of

the work compileted is anticipated to

be as much as seven feet. Acceleration

of the settlement rate is obtained b\

placing a "surcharge" or additional

height of fill above the planned grade

clc\ation. This surcharge is removed
prior to final pa\ing operations.

Some Hazards

There are some hazards to the

"ground up" approach, necessitating

the application of carefulh- controlled

construction procedures.

The construction of a high fill upon
a structurally weak foundation soil

increases the possibilit\- of a founda-
tion failure during the construction

period. A saturated clayey foundation
soil ma\- be squeezed out laterally by
the weight of the fill. This displace-

ment would cause the rill, or portions

thereof, to go dow n and possiblx' sidc-

ways. The original ground be\-ond

the toe of the fill would rise or

"heave." A "mud wave"" may be

formed under such conditions. Since

this lateral mo\ement or flow is a

form of plastic flow, a major shear

failure can result if the deformation

occurs in large size.

The results f)f such shear failure

ma\' be disastrous. Complete loss or

at least diff^erential settlement of the

fill, cracks and voids in the fill, and
heave damage to adjacent propert>-

ma\- occur. In some cases, complete

removal and/or reconstruction of the

fill could become necessarx . To re-

duce the possibility of failure, the

specifications of the completed con-

rhe 4,000,000-cubic-yard selflemeni fill ocross the Son Diegulto River Channel sho g Ihe left strut.

Second confroc^ after completion, looking north. Fourth Street is in the foreground, the future Via de
/o Valle interchange in the background. The fill ocross San Dieguito Valley, upper portion of the

picture, is to be completed under the current contract.
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tracts provided for several protective

features.

One provision was that fill place-

ment could not exceed a certain rate.

This rate varied according to the con-

ditions encountered. On two of the

projects, where ver>' poor foundation

soils were found, the rate was two
feet in height during an\' seven cal-

endar days. On the third project

where somewhat better foundation

soils were encountered, the rate per-

mitted w as three feet per seven days.

A structural feature, used to guard

against foundation failure, was the

construction of a low fill adjoining

ami contiguous w ith the main fill. This

low rill is known as a "counterpoise"

hut commonly referred to as a "strut."

The ballast or counterweight action

lit this strut resists lateral movement
of the foundation soils.

The application of "rate" and

".strut" features does not preclude all

possibilit\- of failure and there are

economic limitations to their use. An
excessively slow but safe "rate" would
delay work completion. Overwide or

oversize "struts" represent a waste of

fill material and the purchase of addi-

ti(»nal right-()f-\\ a>-, both of w hich in-

crease cost.

Continual Check

IJuring construction operations, it

is one of the many responsibilities of
the resident engineer to continual 1\-

check for signs of instability in the fill

foundation. Should this checking indi-

cate the established "rate" and "strut"

provisions are not adequate to assure

stabilit\-. additional measures must be
taken immediateh'.

One such measure could be tem-
porar\- discontinuation of filling, w ith

work permitted to resume when con-
solidation of foundation soil had ad-
vanced to the point where it would
support the weight of additional fill.

Another method would be the wid-
ening of struts.

Checking for signs of instabilit\ in

fill foundations is done in several wa\s.
Lateral movement in the foundation
ma\ be detected 1)\- "heave stakes."

These stakes, of known original loca-

tion and elevation, are set in the orig-

inal ground at the toe of the fill. Pe-

riodic checks of the stake elevation

and location are made. Any displace'

ment of the stake from its original

position indicates relative movement
of the foundation.

."X rapid and inexpensive method of

checking displacement is the use of

the "inclinometer." This device, re-

cently developed b\ Arthur Root of

Headquarters Materials and Research

Laboratory, consists of a flexible plas-

tic tube driven vertically into the

original ground at the toe of the fill.

Any subsurface movement > f the soil

will put a relative amount < f curva-

ture in the tube. The presence and

magnitude of curvature may l.'t estab-

lished b\ "sounding " with metal rods

of various lengths lowered into the

tube. The curvature of the tube is in-

dicated by the longest length rod that

may be low ered to the liottom of the

tube.

Valuable Instrument

One of the most valua')le instru-

ments, used to detect cond.'ons :'...n

could contribute to foundation fail-

ure, is the piezometer. This apf. uatus

is used to measure the hydiujfcric

pressure beneath an embankmerr.
Should the rate of placing the fill ;jc

relatively greater than the escape Cu-

pabilities of water in the foundation

soils beneath the fill, an increase in

h>drostatic pressure will result. If this

pressure becomes excessive, failure

may occur. There is little hazard

where the foundation soil is coarse

grained, because the water can be

forced out rapidly. Major hazards are

w ith fine-grained soils, \\ here the

smaller soil pores do not permit rapid

escape of the water.

Actual construction began on the

first of the projects through poor

foundation areas of U.S. 101 in Au-
gust 1961. This 12,400,000 project,

awarded to Peter Kiewit Sons Co.,

consisted primarily of the construc-

tion of two bridges, 3,400,000 cubic

\ ards of roadway excavation and 61.-

(1(10,000 station -.ards of overhaul. The
project was 3.-4 miles in length and

w:;- li ated ju-; east of the communi-
ties o; ^olana Beach, Cardiff and En-

cinii.:-

Thc contrae.or's "dirt spread" con-

sisted of six LeTourneau-VVesting-

house I! 1 ournapulls, with tandem
A lapers. 1 wo D-9 caterpillar tractors

wiic used to push load. D-8 tractors

were used to rip the cuts prior to

loading. Kill material was spread with

a Bege land le\eler and compacted b\

a \\'agner self-propelled compactor

and b\' routing hauling equipment

across the fill. This "dirt spread" aver-

aged 14,000 cubic yards of roadwa\

excavation per 7 Vz -hour work shift.

The average payload of the tandem

scrapers was approximately 45 cubic

vards. The contractor had to con-

The north bridge cone embankment at Ratiquitos Lagoon.
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struct a w orking platform across soft

and \ ielding original ground prior to

hauling through these areas. This plat-

form was built b\' dumping and then

dozing the materials into place.

In addition to a two-foot "rate" re-

quirement, this project provided that

certain fills would be built to eleva-

tions of 50 and 25 feet, respectiveh'.

abo\'e original ground, at \\ hich time

no further work was permitted for

a period of 60 days in one case and
ISO da\s in the other. At the end of

these dela\ s. fill construction w as per-

mitted to resume. This special treat-

ment applied to areas where the sur-

face elevation of the original ground
u as up to five feet below w ater level

of tw o lagoons and w here very poor

foundations existed.

Settlement Rate Checked

The rate of fill settlement was pe-

riodically checked during the work.

At San Elijo Lagoon, this settlement

\\ as very uniform and appeared to be

directl\' related to rate of loading.

Xo "mudroll" or "heaving" was ap-

parent and it appeared that moisture

in the foundation soil was readily

exuded.

At Batiquitos Lagoon, the settle-

ment of the fill was very rapid but

appeared nonuniform. Differential set-

tlement occurred at the south end of

the lagoon and random cracking of

the fill occurred during the 180-da\'

"delay" period. At the end of the

waiting period, fill operations con-

tinued as planned. The cracks were
covered b\' normal filling operations.

There is no evidence that the newer
upper portion of the embankment is

affected by the cracks.

Bridge work represented 5636.000.

or approximatel\ one-fourth the cost

of this project. Skyline Drive L'nder-

crossing. consisting of tw o box girder

structures, each four lanes w ide \\ ith

shoulders, is 1 30 feet in length. San
Elijo L'ndercrossing. also consisting oi

two box girder structures, each four

lanes with shoulders, is 341 feet in

length.

.\ new type of equipment used on
construction of these bridges was the

Beltcrete conveyor s\"stem. This re-

placed the use of a crane for deposit-

ing bridge deck concrete. This equip-

ment, consisting of special lightw eight

The fill ocross Batiquitos Lagoon under construction, looking north from Encinitas. The City of Carlsbad

is in the far background.

convenor belts rated at 140 cubic

\ ards per hour capacity b\ the manu-
facturer, was capable of supplying a

volume of concrete much greater than

the amount a normal deck finishing

crew could handle.

The contractor was represented on

the project b\" Angelo \^'eir. super-

intendent; Clarence Hauschild. project

engineer and \\ alt Brieholz. bridge

superintendent. George .A. Smith was

resident engineer for the Division of

Highw ays. and Zain Sinionson was the

bridge engineer.

The second project to be completed
on the relocation of U.S. 101 is lo-

cated just east of the Cit\ of Del .Mar.

This SI,"00.000 project consisted pri-

marily of 4.100.000 cubic \ ards of

roadway excavation. 90,000.000 sta-

tion \ ards of overhaul and the con-

struction of two asphalt surfaced

crossroads.

The contractor for this work was

Peter Kiewit Sons Co., who utilized

the same equipment used on the pre-

viously discussed project. Both proj-

ects were built concurrentl\' and

many of the conditions encountered

w ere similar.

Roadway excavation was removed
from two large cuts on this 2.54-mile

project. One cut contained 3,000,000

cubic \ards within 40 stations, or an

average of 75.000 cubic \ ards per sta-

tion.

The entire 4,100,000 cubic \ ards

excavated on the project was placed

in a single fill across the San Dieguito

River basin. This fill is onl\' "0 sta-

tions in length w ith an average vol-

ume of more than 4",000 cubic \ ards

per station.

Fill foundations across this basin

consisted of saturated clayey or silty

sands. A working platform had to be

constructed across a large portion of

the basin prior to hauling. This plat-

form consisted of a 3-foot to 5-foot

thick la\er of selected material, dozed

into place. Settlement recording de-

vices were installed and checked
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The seifiemenf fjll across Baliquitos Lagoon, strut in the right foreground-

weekly. Settlement was fairl\ rapid

and uniform, and appeared directl\

related to rate of loading. Piezometers

indicated no excessive hydrostatic

pressures. Inclinometers indicated no
appreciable displacement or "heav-

ing" at the toe of the embankment.
All dev'ices and observation, in fact.

indicated that the fill rate of 3 feet

per seven days, and the designated

"struts" were adequate safeguards.

A portion of the project was "sur-

charged" to accelerate settlement and

a portion was not constructed to final

grade because it was anticipated that

the ultimate fill height of 90 feet at

this locatifin would place such a large

weight upon the foundation that fail-

ure could result. Construction of this

fill will resume, on a separate con-

tract, after a f)ne-\ ear "waiting pe-

riod" during w hich consolidation and

resultant strengthening of the founda-

tion w ill continue.

Th.e emfaonkmenf at the south side of Batiquifos Lagoon. Note the "heave stakes" at the top ol the embankment.
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The contractor's force on this proj-

ect \\"as basically" the same as on the

first contract. Roger Kocher was the

Division of Hiahw a\"s resident engi-

neer.

Third Proiecf

The third U.S. lUl project was
awarded to the contractor. Earl

Brown and Earl Brown, Inc. This

project, constructed at a cost of

55^i.>.000. is 1.83 miles in length and is

located southeasterly of Del Mar. The
\\ ork consisted of 6-K).OO0 cubic yards

roadwax' excavation, construction of

frontage roads and major drainage fa-

cilities.

The contractor used Caterpillar

D\\'-21 and 631 motor scrapers, push

loaded b\" Caterpillar 660 and 630

tractors. Compaction was accom-

plished b> routing the hauling vehicles

and b>' a 1 0.000-gallon water wagon.

The "dirt spread" on this project

handled 8.000 to 10.000 cubic yards of

roadwax" excavation dailw

Similar conditions to those encoun-

tered on the r\\ o previousl\ discussed

projects were found.

This project constructed fills over

the Sorrento \'alie\" slough, thus bas-

icall\' completing those portions of

U.S. 101 relocation that crossed areas

of poor foundations. Resident Engi-

neer for the Division of Highw a>s on
this project was Henr> C. Chisholm.
The fourth contract. \\ hich is just

commencing, will encompass the

limits of the second and third con-
tracts recentlx completed. Approxi-
mately half of this SI.800.000 project

will be bridge w ork. The plans pro-
vide for structures at \'ia de la \"alle,

San Dieguito River. Fourth Street and
Carmel \alley Road, plus a multiple

box culvert just south of Carmel \'al-

ley Road. Construction is by R. E.

Hazard Contracting Co. and \\ . F.

-Maxwell Co. and includes grading and
paving frontage roads plus completing
the surcharged fill across the San
Dieguito River \'alley.

The first paxing contracts on the

relocation are set for advertisins in

late 1963.

The early construction of the fills

across the potentially unstable lagoon
areas should result in a facilirv con-
structed on well-stabilized embank-
ment, at a minimum cost.

Designed to display colored franspcrenzies of highway larz^zzz -z scenic roads, planning sreps, ere,

nine windows oi box io leH are cdivaied either in sequence or ah at once by electronic programing.

(This is photo oi exhibit in uie in deportment sfore display window. Maintenance procedure has simply

been daily visit to make sure no lights burned out.)

District IV Develops

Effective New Technique

For Illustrating Highways

Dli'TRUT

Sioe view oi device at right in top photo, tnsice

lower unit, under grill, is slide projector holding

80 slides which are projected in screen see photo

above, upper right by series of mirrors. Slides

also are changed electronically, and suitable titles

can be interspersed between pictures.

Ingenuity' in

District W has

produced rvvo ex-

cellent audio-\4sual

aids for displaying

color transparen-

cies either as a small

independent ex-
hibit, or in combi-

nation with other

elements in a large exhibit. Both are

planned to use the psychology of a

changing series of photos to attract

attention with movement.

Captions on these photographs ex-

plain how each of the units operates.

The large transparency dislay has al-

ready been used effectively in a large

San Francisco hotel, and in a displax'

window of a large department store.

Plans and instructions for building

similar units can be made available by

District W to other interested dis-

tricts.
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National Highway Week
In California the third annual Na-

tional Highway Week, iMay 26—June

1, 1963, was far more extensively ob-

served than either of its predecessors.

Unfortunate!)', despite Governor

Edmund G. Brown's exhortation in

his National Highwa_\- Week state-

ment to "make our driving worthy of

our highw a\ s," the observance was

marred by an unusuall\' high total of

fatal accidents during the Alemoriai

Day weekend.

The long-range results of National

Highway Week, on tiie other hand,

w ere clearl\ on the plus side. Through
the media of the press, radio, televi-

sion, speeches, graphic displays and in-

formative "handouts," hundreds of

thousands of Californians, perhaps

more, were enabled to learn a great

deal about the progress and problems

of their state highw a\' system.

Local, Statewide Progress

The State's press, as it has in the

past, gave widespread "pla\" to Na-

The National Highway Week exhibit at Los Angeles International Airport,

tional Highwa\' Week, with emphasis

not onl\' on local and regional high-

way progress but also with extensive

mention of the statewide picture. A
17-page news release citing the high-

lights of recent, current and budgeted

freeway construction and other im-

provements, as listed by State High-

way Engineer J. C. Womack, was

widciv used. This release showed that

as of the end of iMa\' 1963 California

had;

—Increased its mileage of full free-

wa\"s b\' 214 miles in the past year, of

w hich 54 miles w ere converted from

expressway standards by replacing

crossings at grade with separation

structures. The State now has 2,584

miles of multilane divided highway in

operation, of which 1,1 S7 miles are

Undersecretary at Commerce Clarence D. Martin is shown speaking at the dedication of a portion of (he Son Diego Freeway in southwestern Los Angeles
during National Highway Week. The signs in evidence in the crowd refer to on interchange on on adjoining project.
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full free\\;n-. Another 400 miles of

freeway and cxpress\va\" are under

construction.

—Completed, placed under con-

struction, or under engineering design

a total of 2.048 miles of its 2.177-mile

sesfment of the national interstate

highw a\ s\stem.

—Expended or obligated, according

to latest figures of the U.S. Bureau of

Public Roads, a total of Sl.422,800,000

on interstate system projects, far more
than an\- other state.

—Adopted routings for 6.5>~ miles

of access-controlled highwaxs. or 53

percent of the 12.400-mile freeway-

express\\a\- system established bv the

Legislature in 1959.

In most areas of the State the vari-

ous district offices of the Division of

Highw a\s supplemented the statewide

report with detailed reports of high-

wax developments on a countx -by-

count\ basis. .Maps showing regional

freeway progress were published by
several of the larger metropolitan

dailies.

Editorials Take Note

Several newspapers took editorial

note of the observance.

"Progress is born in the wake of

prosperity" said the San Bernardino
Shu. "And prosperity travels modern
highways and freewa\s that provide

convenient and sw ift transportation.

"California's superior highways and
freewa>s did not come b\" chance.

Men of vision—desiring that the

CJolden State become the most pro-

ductive and prosperous member of the

union—planned our great system of

highways and freewa\s. Their fore-

sight has paid rich dividends. Not
only is California the most populous
state, but it also possesses the potential

to become a veritable empire of pros-

perity- in the immediate years ahead."

The San Luis Obispo Telegiwii-

Tribime, after citing examples of state-

w ide and area highw ay improvement,
concluded its editorial:

"California's major highway system
is something to be proud of. and we
heartilv agree with the division's

spokesman that the past \ear has been
one of remarkable progress."

In the northern part of the State,

the Red Bluff /Ar//v Xenj:s commented
on its major local project as follows:

July-August 1963

Carlos Apablasa tiefij, design engineer in the Division of Highways Districi Vli office, is interviewed by
news commentator Alejandro Nervo on Spanish-speaking TV Channel 34 in Los Angeles during National

Highway Week.

NATIONAL
HIGHWAY WEEK
MAY 26 - JUNE 1

PHOTO ABOVE. K. G. Corbin, delineator with the Division of Highways District VIII

Bernardino (right), explains the 'Crestline Interchange ' model to passengers waiting it

International Airport lobby.

BELOW. Freeway system exhibit in the San Luis Obispo Public Library.

office

I the

in San
Ontario
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Display in the front window of o store in Bishop prepared by fhe District IX staff in observance of

Notional Highway Week.

"This spring witii work underw a\

on the bridges that will be the most
important part of the Red Bluff Free-

way (Interstate 5), there are still some
people that feel that it \\ ill have a de-

pressing effect on our cit\"s econonn .

"But if the\- will take time to ana-

l\ze what has happened in other com-
munities they will realize the meaning
of .Mr. \\'omack's remark: 'The bene-
fits of properK" planned freeways to

small and medium-sized cities are be-

coming more and more ob\ious. Local
traffic makes better use of both the

freeway and the local streets, local

business is enhanced, and communit\
planning can go ahead on a sound

basis."
"'

The first six pages uf the 16-page

"weekend" section of the Alav 25 San

Alateo T'niies were dexoted to an arti-

cle by \^era Graham spelling out in

words and pictures the current and
projected freeway progress in San

Alateo County and saluting the engi-

neering staff of District 1\'.

Special Events

Although the most e.\tensi\e observ-

ance of the week took place in Dis-

trict \'I1, where a special Southern

California National High\\a\' Week
Committee was headed by former
Highwa\' Commissioner Robert E.

McClure, Santa Alonica editor-pub-

lisher, there were special events in

many parts of the State w here the first

tw o versions of the week had received

relativeh' little attention.

In addition to the hundreds of news
articles, there were numerous displays

and exhibits, talks to scr\ice clubs,

and, in Redding, even a church ser-

mon.

The exhibits generally featured
photographs and maps of highway
construction, plus some special activi-

ties such as route planning, aerial sur-

veys and landscaping.

Favorite Locales

Public libraries, au'pcjrts, and Divi-

sion of Highways district offices were
favorite locales for exhibits, as well as

local store windows. Among the li-

braries co-operating were the Kern,

Fresno and In\o Count\ Libraries,

and the San Luis Obispo Public Li-

lirary. There w as an extensive exhibit

at the Los Angeles International Air-

port and another at the Ontario Inter-

national Airport. Downtown windows
and commercial lobbies in Los An-
geles, San Francisco, Bishop and

Stockton carried exhibits.

The District \'II observance was
highlighted l)\ the dedication cere-

monies on A lay 2S' for a ke\ section

of the San Diego Freeway (Interstate

405) in the Inglewood area, signal-

izing the completion of a 41 -mile sec-

tion of this freeway from San Fer-

nando to Long Beach. U.S. Undersec-

retary of Commerce Clarence D. Alar-

tin was the featured guest at the free-

way dedication and at the luncheon

w hich followed.

other Features

Other features of the Los Angeles

observance, in addition to the airport

displav, were two unusual television

shows. On one, Elmer Peterson,

KXBC new scaster. show ed color slides

of landscaped freeways made available

by Los Angeles Beautiful; and on an-

other, a member of the District Ml
staff was interviewed in Spanish on

Station KAIEX.

Through co-operating gasoline deal-

ers the Division of Highwavs made

150,000 freeway progress maps avail-

able to Southern California motorists,

with a description on the back of the

state and regional long-range freew ay

plans. The National Highway Week
Committee, representing a variety of

organizations, also issued new s releases

and other literature.
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Lemoore Proec Acfivafion of Naval Air Station

Advances Freeway Schedule

By THOMAS S. ASHLEY, District Advance Planning Engineer, and

WILLIAM L. GILFILLAN, Resident Engineer

A flight of Navy
jets zoomed over-

head as Public
Works Director

John Erreca cut

the proverbial rib-

bon officially dedi-

cating the first free-

way section to be

built in Kings
Counr\. This is a section of Sign

Route 198. 6.5 miles in length berween
the main gate of the Lemoore Naval
Air Station and Sign Route 41 near

the outskirts of the City of Lemoore
about -K) miles south of Fresno.

Erreca praised the efforts of local

citizens and representatives in state

go\emment from that area in pushing
the project. The opening ceremonies.

These two maps show the general iocaiion or the
project right in relation to neighboring cities

ana beiow its specific /ocofron befween lemoore
and the Naval Air Station.

-7\

Madera A
411

MendotQ \ .Q\
Fresno ^

'80^

Selma

>. Kingsburg

, Honford Visalia

V Lemoore \\

Tulore ^

L^ ZiJ
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The iwin bridges across the Kings River looking west.

held June 14, were sponsored by the

Committee of Twelve, ;i Kings Count\-

citizens group \\ hich \\ as instrumental

in speeding up the programming of

the project. Lemoore's mayor, Arthur

DeRadd, was the master of cere-

monies.

Planning Started in '53

Planning for the improvement of

Sign Route 198 began back in 1953.

At that time it w as believed the im-

provement of only the section east of

Sign Route 41 was essential. Later,

w hen it became apparent the Navy
would build an air station to the west,

these limits were revised.

After origin and destination surve\s

were completed and informal confer-

ences w ere held with local officials, a

public hearing was conducted in June
1957. Because some issues were intro-

duced at this hearing requiring addi-

tional study, another public presenta-

tion of new facts was made two
months later. In November the board

of supervisors asked for a dela\' in

route selection until a North Kings
County area general plan could be

completed. The following year plan

studies were ended and a third hear-

ing was held in Hanford September
4th, this time before the California

Higiiw a\- Commission. A month later

the commission adopted a route be-

tween the Fresno-Kings county line

and one-half mile east of Sign Route

43, a section 21.6 miles in length.

Freeway agreements w ere executed

M'ith the City of Hanford and Kings

Count\- in the summer of 1959 and

Looking west at the Sign Route 41 overcrossing.
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plan prepararion began soon after. It

was obvious that, with the rate of

financing noimall\" available to Kings

Counr\- state high\\-a\" construction,

the project would have to be divided

into construction units of reasonable

contract size. Because of anticipated

traffic demand to be generated upon
completion of the air base, the portion

berw een the main gate of the air sta-

tion and Sign Route 41 was given top

priority. Preparation of right-of-wav

appraisal maps was begun in October
1959 and the construction plans were
completed in July 1961 for this con-

struction unit.

As late as 1960 it had been deter-

mined that, due to other pressing proj-

ects in the district, a major construc-

tion project on the free\\a> for Sign

Route 198 in Kings County could not

be financed until the 1963-64 fiscal

year. However, in 1961, considering

the fact that activation of the air sta-

tion was scheduled for July of that

Near, the California Highwav Com-
mission decided to advance the project

and amended the 1961-62 state high-

way budget by awarding S3.000.000

for construction.

Contract Is Awarded

The construction contract was
awarded in December 1961 to Miles-

Sierra Contractors of .Merced and
w ork w as begun the same month.
The project was primarily a truck-

haul borrow job. Thirty thousand
cubic yards of roadway excavation

and more than 1,550.000 tons of im-

ported borrow were required in the

construction. Six major structures at

four locations w ere required, includ-

ing parallel bridges at the crossing of

the Kings River.

A comparativel\ simple uniform
structural section consisting of three

inches of asphalt concrete over sL\

inches of Class '"A"' plant-mi.xed ce-

ment treated base, all over a uniform
layer of eight inches of aggregate sub-

base material w as used throughout the

entire freeway portion of the project.

The plant-mixed cement treated base

feature of this design was the onl\

item unique to the district in that this

was the first District VI project re-

quiring a plant-mixed base. The con-
tractor elected to use a 400-ton-per-
hour pugmill-type continuous mix

Looking west along Sign Route 198. Part of Lemoore Naval Air Station

photo. The Kings Stiver is in the foreground.

of the

A westerly view of Sign Route 198 at the Sign Route 41 interchange.
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Approoch (o (tie entrance of the Lemoofe Naval Air Sfofion.

pl.int fed directly from liottom-dump

trucks to small holding bins ^\hich

gave him onh' 25-ton reserve of each

size aggregate. Botli the plant and

qualit\- of mix were, in general,

tniuhic free and produced a very sat-

isfactory, uniform product when

placed on the roadlied.

Superintendents Listed

Project superintendent for the con-

tractor was J. M. .Martin of Bakers-

field. The State's bridge representative

was .Matt Segal and the construction

engineer w as J. .M. .McDow ell.

Total construction cost was about

$.?,000,000.

The next freew a>- project on Sign

Route 198 is scheduled to begin some-

time this fall. Plans call for the con-

struction of a four-lane freeway and

expresswa\- 10.4 miles in length be-

tween Sign Route 41 and 1 1th Avenue

in Hanford.

Other state highwa\ projects in

Kings Count) will follow soon. A
two-lane e\presswa> on Sign Route

41 between the Kings River and Elk-

horn Avenue has been budgeted and

work should begin b\- the end of the

year. About 27 miles of four-lane

Westside Freew a\- (Interstate ^) wiU

course through the county by 1972.

A westward vhn of the Sign Route I9d freeway ond (he Naval Air Station residence area.
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Contract Awarded on

Bridge Substructure

A 512,626,402 contract for the sub-

structure work of the future high-

level spans over the navigation chan-

nel for the San .Mateo-Ha\ w ard

Bridge was aw arded to Pomeroy-Ger-

w ick-Steers, San Francisco, on Jul>- .5.

The substructure contract is a

major unit of a long-range 170,000,000

project to increase the bridge's capac-

\x\. presentl)' two-lanes.

The concrete trestle portion of the

bridge east of the na\igation channel

is being reconstructed to four lanes

under a |13.2.';0,000 contract, and will

be widened to six lanes when traffic

requires. The high level portion will

be constructed mirialK to six lanes.
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A^end nventory ^z;:^^xj:t
By THOMAS N. TAMBURRI, Assistant Traffic Engineer

Photos

(Editor's Note: This paper was presented

at the 1963 meeting of the Highway
Research Board in Washington, D.C.)

Synopsis

In the fall of 1960 and the spring of

1961 the Los Angeles area district and

the San Francisco area district of the

California Division of Highways \\ ere

supplied with a 1" = 200' scale aerial

photographic inventor\" of most of

the existing frccwavs in those areas.

This initial inventory on 348 miles of

free\\a\s then existing in these two
areas w as of an experimental nature to

determine whether large-scale aerial

photograph}" would be useful for

traffic engineering applications such as

studies of accident prone locations,

determining vehicle paths, and studies

of signing problems.

Introduction

The photographs in the Los Angeles

area were taken ber\\ een April 25 and

.\Ia\' 12. 1960. and the material was ac-

cepted by the Division of Highways

on August 18, 1960. The photographs

in the San Francisco area were taken

between December 22, 1960. and

.March 2.3, 1961, and accepted on .Ma\

18, 1961. In each case the materials

obtained were r\vo sets of 9-inch b>'

IS-inch contact prints on double

weight semimatte paper at a nominal

scale of 1" = 200'. two sets of photo

index maps, and all negatives. A typi-

cal contact print is shown in Figure 1

.

The w ork was done as r\vo separate

contracts. The contractors were sup-

plied w ith 1 : 24000 scale USGS quad-

rangle maps showing flight lines and
locations to be photographed. The
contracts required vertical aerial pho-

tography taken w ith a camera having a

nominal focal length of 24 inches and

a negative size of 9 inches by 18

inches. The 18-inch axis was oriented

along the flight lines giving a cover-

age of 1.800 feet wide by 3,600 feet

along the highw ay. Overlap of at least

1 5 percent was specified.

At interchange locations where
ramp terminals w ere located more
than "00 to 800 feet from the flight

lines, additional coverage along the

crossroads were obtained.

Total cost, excluding engineering

by the Division of Highw ays, for the

348 miles flown was 57,130.40 or

S20.49 per mile.

Photos Widely Used

The photographs have been enthu-

siasticall)' accepted and are being used

in a wide variety of ways. Some of

these uses include traffic engineering

studies, research studies, design, plan-

ning, maintenance, project review,

programing of improvements, and

communications.

Traffic engineers of the California

Division of Highw a\"s use the photo-

graphs to study accident-prone loca-

tions, to determine vehicle paths in re-

lation to various geometric features,

and to study signing problems. The
photographs have also been used to de-

^TSif^^^^^^^i^':
FiGURE 1. An aerial photo of a freeway location before ider.t. tying data has been superimposed.
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FIGURE 2. A print of the some photo (preyious page) after mi/eposfs and other data have been added lor accident-locating purposes.

termine the location to place pave-

ment markings at interciianges and at

intersection of ramps with surface

streets, thus reducing the amount of

fieldworic normally required. Further,

tiie photographs permit parking stud-

ies and studies regarding striping, sign-

ing, median harriers, illumination, and
traffic control, with a minimum
amount of fieldwork and review. In

addition, the photographs either elimi-

nate or reduce the research ordinarily

required into old plans, cross sections,

and records for the above-mentioned
traffic studies and for planning loca-

tions for traffic-counting stations.

The 9-inch by 18-inch contact

prints have been reproduced in a

variety of forms and scales to be used

as exhibits in various reports. The un-

retouched reproduction is used to

show existing conditions. Proposed

changes have been show n by delineat-

ing the recommended change in ink

or colored pencil on the reproduced

print.

Convenient and Accurate

The photographs are a convenient

and accurate inventory of existing

facilities and as such the)- have been
found valuable in planning and pro-

graming needed miprovements. The

photographs are more effective than

maps in helping private citizens and

technical staffs of local agencies in

identifying properties and in visualiz-

ing improvements. The public in gen-

eral, and especially- propert\- owners
and developers seeking information,

are favorably impressed by the fact

that these photographs are available

and 1)\- the efficient manner that the

engineer can communicate with the

public with the aid of the photo-

graphs.

The San Francisco area district of-

fice has utilized the photographs to

produce base maps in planning an im-

MILE TEMPLATE

Distance Colifornifl Division of Hiqhwoys
Ttollic Oepoi'.reni. Sept 1963

FIGURE 3. The transparent variable overlay scale.
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FIGURE 4. The some photo (previous page) with overlay scale superimposed to determine the location of an accident.

provement to an existing freeway.

This freew a\' is located in the City of

San Jose on relatively fiat terrain. A
great deal of development has taken

place along the right of w a\' since the

freeway was initialK' constructed so

the contract plans ("as huilts") were
of little value for making a base map
to plan the revisions required.

Scale Maps Prepared

In cases such as this, it is customarv

to obtain photogrammetric mapping.

This would ha\ e required several

weeks. To expedite the preparation of

the needed base maps and to reduce

costs, the district prepared 1"^ 100'

scale maps using the 1" = 200' scale

photographs. Known distances be-

tween easil\' identified features along

the freeway, such as ramp noses,

bridges, and culverts, were used to

determine the exact amount each

photograph should he enlarged to pro-

duce the 1" = 100' scale photographic
base maps on sensitized polyester film.

The amount of enlargement varied

from photograph to photograph since

photographic scale is a function of

flight height, ground relief and camera
tilt. The resulting base maps, however,
were reasonabl\- close to the desired

scale of 1 inch equals 100 feet along
the freeway although scale in the

transverse direction was not neces-

sarily the same nor uniform.

Although the finished product was

not as accurate as that which could

have been obtained from photogram-

metric mapping, it w as sufficiently ac-

curate and detailed for the purpose of

planning the additional lanes required

and for the preliminar\' design of

modifications to the existing inter-

changes. Photographic mapping will

be obtained for the detailed design of

the w idening project. The total time

to produce the base maps from the

photographs was 10 days.

Maintenance Use

The photographic inventor)' also

has many useful applications in the

maintenance field. The photographs

are ver\- helpful in analyzing drainage

problems by locating existing facilities,

spotting controls, and to determine

corrective measures. They are used in

discussing numerous other field prob-

lems between office and field person-

nel. The aerial photograph eliminates

the need of specially prepared sketches

to illustrate the discussion.

In rclin(]uishing old highways to

local authorities and in drawing up
maintenance agreements with local

agencies, the photographs haxe been

helpful in verif\ ing derails shown on

plans or maps and in extending cover-

age beyond the limits of existing plans

and maps. The photographs help to

point up logical limits by showing

such controls as fences, roads, curbs,

drainage way, landscaping limits, and

other geographic, topographic, and

physical features.

Another application by the Mainte-

nance Department is in issuing permits

for encroachments and for transit of

extralegal loads. The photographs ex-

pedite investigations and decision mak-
ing on such applications by showing

the degree and t\ pe of occupanc\- in

the vicinity of the requested permit,

and by showing other relevant factors

such as drivewa\s, traffic control de-

vices, bridges, signs, and other restric-

tive controls.

Other Uses

Researchers conducting studies on

speed, capacity, and safet\' ha\e found

the photographs useful. In a research

project regarding wrong v\a\' driving

incidents on freeways, the aerial

photographs have been very helpful in

reconstructing the event and the path

traversed by the vehicle to determine

points of wrong-wa\' entrw Diazo

prints of the contact prints are also

being used to outline and to codify

data of various geometric elements of
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each interchange in a study to relate

accident rates to freeway design de-

tails.

Still another application being in-

vestigated is the use of photographs to

pinpoint the location of individual ac-

cidents. Two locations totaling ap-

proximately 50 miles of U.S. 40 (In-

terstate Route SO) hetw een San Fran-

cisco and Auburn are being used as a

pilot study. Multilith prints of the

photographs have been furnished to

the California Highway Patrol. A
copy is attached to each accident re-

port by the officer after he indicates

the location and the t\ pe of accident

on the print.

The multilith prints are obtained

b\ a screening process of the semi-

matte photograph original. The prints

are relatively inexpensive. In quanti-

ties of 100 or more the C(ist is approxi-

mately three cents each. Before mak-

ing the multilith masters, identifying

prominent landmarks, cross streets,

milepost points, north arrows, and di-

rections to nearest towns are added to

the photographs. (Figure 2.) The ac-

cident location can then he quickh-

obtained using a transparent variable

overlav scale. (Figures 3 and 4.) An
ordinary scale cannot be used since the

photograph scale is not necessaril\- I

inch equals 200 feet; varies from

photograph to photograph; and varies

within a photograph due to camera

tilt, flight height, and relief. It is hoped

that this special scale w ill simplify the

task of determining the accident loca-

tion. This is now done by computing

the milepost using distances from

physical objects measured and re-

corded in the report by the officer.

Thus far, how ever, there has been in-

sufficient experience with this applica-

tion to determine its efficiency. Also,

there is evidence that the patrolmen

are having difficult)- in locating the ac-

cidents accurately on the photographs.

There has been some demand to in-

crease the scale, obtain wider cover-

age, and extend coverage to all major

highwaws (conventional highways as

well as freeways). Doubling the scale

to 1 inch equals 100 feet would in-

crease costs approximateK' 75 percent.

The cost of eliminating scale distor-

tions would be prohibitive. It is felt

that neither the larger scale nor a more
accurate scale is necessary for the gen-

eral applications that these photo-

graphs are used.

Summary

Although the original experiment

w as designed to determine how- useful

large-scale aerial photography could

be for traffic engineering studies, en-

gineers in most other fields of high-

wa\ engineering soon found applica-

tions in their own specialties. These

applications include the fields of traf-

fic engineering, research, planning,

prosraniming. design, maintenance,

and public relations.

The experiment has been so suc-

cessful and demand has been so great

that coverage w ill be extended in the

near future to all freew a\s in the

State. It is planned to maintain this

coxcrage on a current basis by annu-

allv photographing improved, modi-

fied, and new sections of freew axs.

HIGHWAY THROUGH HISTORY
Continued from page 20 . . .

decision to build the proposed Au-

l)urn Dam on the Ninth Fork of the

American River.

From south of Grass Valley to

three-fourths mile east of Nevada

Cit\ , 7.2 miles through the r\\o tow ns.

a freewaN' route has been adopted and

construction plans are nearing com-

pletion. The whole project is esti-

mated to cost son-ie $6,000,000. and

the first unit, which will run 33 miles

from near the east city limit of Grass

\'alley to east of Nevada City, will re-

quire' about $4,000,000. Alost of the

right-of-wav has been acquired, but

construction nione\- has not been

budgeted.

Advance studies for the nine miles

in Yuba Count)' from the Yuba River

to northeast of Camptonville. have not

\et been started. This portion was

built in the 1930's by the Bureau of

Public Roads and still is one of the

better portions of the highw ay.

Advance planning calls for correc-

tion of substandard alignment at

various points w est of Dow niexille; re-

placement of the bridge at Downie-

ville; reconstruction and widening on

a route adopted in 1960 between Bas-

setts and Yuba Pass; w idening on a new

but as yet unadopted alignment l)c-

tween Yuba Pass and the junction of

Sign Route 89 and further reconstruc-

tion betw een Sierraville and Lovalton.

MATT FREDERICKSEN

tween Susan\ille

Matt Fredericksen

Retires on July 1

Matthew Fredericksen, Assistant

Office Fngineer in charge of Project

Control with the Division of High-

ways, retired July 1 after 35 years

of state service.

Fredericksen's engineering career

w ith the division began in 1928, work-

ing on surveys and

construction in

Northern Califcjr-

nia. This included

the surve\- of the

Feather River
Highw a\- location

(U.S. 40 Alternate)

in Plumas Count\-,

and the s u r v e \-

made for the Eagle

Fake Road b e -

and Bieber—an 80-

mile surve\ completed in the record

time of eight months.

Follow ing this he w as resident engi-

neer f)n some of Northern California's

largest highwa\- construction projects,

among w hich was the highwa}' reloca-

tion around Shasta Dam Reservoir

from 1938 to 1942, involving approxi-

matel\' 16 miles and an expenditure of

about $2 million. This relocation in-

volved some of the heaviest grading

connected w ith highw a> development

at that time.

Since 1942 F^redericksen has held

his present position in Division Head-

quarters in Sacramento, entailing con-

tract administration and supervision,

contract progress records, and various

fiscal matters.

Fredericksen was born in Poulsbo,

Washington, w here he attended grade

and high schools, going on to the

University of Washington at Seattle.

His training also included three \-ears

of law through FaSalle Fxtension Uni-

versit\-. During the 10 \-ears prior to

his employment b>- the Division of

Highways, Fredericksen was engaged

in survey and construction work on

highwavs and railroads in Idaho and

Oregon. He had also served in World

War 1.

He is affiliated w ith the Masons, and

Alpha Fau Omega fraternit\-. Freder-

icksen is married and has a daughter.
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Permeability Test Compaction, Wafer Studies

Made on Asphalt Pavements

By ERNEST ZUBE, Supervising Materials and Research Engineer

Introduction

In constructing a stable and durable

asphalt concrete pavement, two im-

portant steps are necessary. First, the

mixture must be correctl\- designed;

and second, it must be properl\" com-
pacted.

In the design f)f the mixture such

factors as gradation of the aggregate,

particle shape characteristics and sur-

face texture, absorption of asphalt b\

the aggregate, and optimum asphalt

content are important considerations.

In the laydow n operations, tempera-

ture of the mL\. t% pe of compaction
equipment, and air temperature are of

paramount importance.

If, in the finished pavement the void

content is high, particularly \\ hen the

voids are interconnected, the passage

of air and the admittance of water
will adverse!) affect the durability'

and ultimate life of the pavement mLx-

ture. The entrance of air into a per-

meable pavement contributes to the

rapid hardening of the asphalt binder

primarily through oxidation and evap-

oration. This article deals primaril\-

with the compaction and its influence

on w ater permeability of asphalt con-

crete pavements.

Evidence Is Collected

Over the \ ears, the Materials and

Research Department has collected a

great deal of evidence w hich indicates

that man\" asphalt pavement failures

are attributable directly to the pres-

FtGURE 1 A. Forming grease ring,

ence of excessive amounts of water

w hich entered the pavement structure

after construction. We have noted

that pavement from failed areas often

contains colloidal fines in the intimate

part of the mix and particularly in the

lower course of the asphalt pavement.

This is caused by a pumping action

resulting from deflection under heavy

loads. The infiltration of fines from
mudd\' water into small cracks of the

pavement mixture will considerably

reduce the cohesion of the mixture

VARIATION IN AVERAGE PERMEABILITY
AFTER SPREADING AND ROLLING

A SINGLE LOAD OF MIX

200



TABLE A

Permeability of Pavement Immediately After Construction Compared With

Moisture Content in Pavement After Winter Rains

Permeability measurement date



for pemicabilin of the surface was

s(il\ed by the addition of a small

amciunt of detergent to reduce the

surface tension of the w ater used in

the test. On a number of jobs involv-

ing a relatively impermeable base,

such as cement-treated base, the values

obtained b> this method show good
relationship betw een pemieability and

the moisture content found in the mix

following rains. (See Table A.)

The method is detailed in Test

Method No. CaUf. ?41. The general

technique w as originally de\"eloped in

connection with seal coat studies and

has been in use by this department for

the past seven years.

Briefly, the test is performed by

forming a small reser\oir by means of

J "grease ring" or dam around a pre-

\iously marked 6-inch circle on the

pavement. Figure lA. The ring ma>
he easiK" placed with a grease gun

using ordinar>' cup grease, or it mav
be formed in one operation b\ a spe-

cial gun. The ring grease is sealed to

the siorface by running the linger

around the outside edge of the grease.

A graduated c>linder containing the

test solution and equipped with .1

drain tube is placed beside the ring.

Area Kept Moist

The operator feeds the solution into

the area within the ring, starting a

stopw atch at the start of flow of the

liquid from the graduate. Figure IB.

The area within the ring is kept moist

during a test period of r\vo minutes.

The fllm of liquid in the ring shoijdd

only be thick enough to present a

glistening appearance. In other w ords.

the w ater is fed in onlv as fast as it

is absorbed by the pavement and the

test is conducted under zero pres-

sure. At the end of the two-minute

period the total solution used is di-

vided by two and the permeabilit> re-

ported in ml./min.* for a six-inch-di-

ameter circle. The complete test ma>"

be performed in three to five minutes.

Dense graded bituminous surfaces

that are covered with an open graded
mLx are tested by chipping away the

open graded mLx, just outside of the

six-inch ring, dow n to the dense grad-

ed surface. The ring of open graded
mix removed is about one-half to

three-fourths inch wide. This annulus

- C- 3
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FtGURE 4A. Relation of permeability to surface

texture. Penetration rote on this section was 10

millimeters per minute.

Durer wheel track at 25-t"(i()r intervals.

A total of six readings constitute a

"set" for any one area and the average

is then obtained. A series of these sets

should be obtained over the length of

the job.

On a niultilane road, it is important

to check the area between the wheel
tracks in the passing lane. It has been
noted that an initially high permeabil-

it\ of a pavement ma_\" be reduced to

a satisfactory low value in the wheel
tracks by traffic action. However, the

between-\\ heel-track areas may re-

main relati\ely unchanged and water
may enter here, cross-flow through
the pavement, on top of the base, and
collect beneath the wheel track areas.

Factors Influencing Permeability

Our field studies have iinco\ercd i

number of variables that influence the

permeability- of the pa\ement during
construction and its serxice life.

Some of these variables are:

1. Segregation of mix during plac-

ing.

2. Temperature of mix during
breakdown rolling.

.V Temperature of mix during
pneumatic rolling.

4. \\'eight of breakdown roller.

.V Tire or contact pressure of pneu-
matic roller.

6. Ambient temperature during
placing of mix.

FIGURE 4B. Relation of permeability to surface

texture. Penetration rate on this section was 580
millimeters per minute.

~. \'oiil content of the compacted

mix.

X. Amount of traffic prior to winter

rains.

Even though ever\- effort is made to

maintain uniform construction pro-

ceclures, individual permeabilit\' test

values ma>' be still quite variable.

On one project the variations in a

single lf)ad of mix were determined b\

raking readings every five feet in a

longitudinal direction and everx two

feet transverseh'. This w as performed

for three separate loads of mix in dif-

ferent test sections. The average val-

ues for one load of mix are show n in

Figure 2. The frequency of values for

an individual load in each of three dif-

terent test sections is shown in Figure

V The results indicate an increasing

spread of \alues with increasing per-

TABLE C
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EFFECT OF BRFAKDOWN TEMPERATURE
ON" PERMEABILITY

Project E

FIG. 7



TABLE D

Field Permeability, Void Relationship for a Number of Individual Projects



prior to winter rains. The void-per-

meabilit)- curve clearly indicates that

excessive water may enter the pave-

ment if compaction procedures dur-

ing construction are not effective in

reducing the void content to a safe

level.

Reduction Pattern

There is a reduction in permeability

during at least the first 24 hours after

completion of rolling, Figure 12. This

is best accounted for on the basis of

"cold-flow" of the binder since the

test section was not subjected to any

traffic. It is reasonable to infer that a

number of original interconnected

passageways are sealed by the slowh-

continuing movement and ad|ustment

of the asphalt binder.

The importance of traffic action is

shown in Figure I ?. This striking re-

duction in the permeability of all areas

of the roadway to a ver\- uniform and

low level has been found on a number

of jobs during the earl\ summer and

sui)jected to traffic during warm
weather. In contrast on another job,

paved in December, we found no re-

duction in the initially high permea-

hilit\ values until the following sum-

mer.

During the late fall and w inter pav-

intj. the lower atmospheric tempera-

tures are a definite handicap in attain-

ing proper compaction. Even elevated

mixture temperatures and immediate

traffic action will not satisfactoril\-

knead or seal the surface of the pave-

ment to prevent entrance of w ater. In-

creasing the mixing temperature may
have, in some cases, an immediate ef-

fect on the compaction, but at the

same time ma\' harden the bituminous

binder sufficiently to effect a marked

lowering of the service life of the

pavement. Table F shows permeabili-

ties obtained during pa\ing operations

in September and October-November

on the same project. The September

permeabilities average about 47 ml./

min. against 371 ml.min. for the Oc-

tober-November values.

Early Winter

An interesting illustrati(jn of the

cliange in permeability of a pavement

laid in the early winter season is

shown in Figure 14. This pavement

was laid during low atmospheric tem-

peratures and was not subjected to

TABLE E

Average Permeability Values for a Pavement Constructed During
Changing Climatic Conditions



CHANGE IN PERMEABILITY VALUES

FOLLOWING FINAL ROLLING. NO TRAFFIC

PROJECT G
FIG 12

Immediately After
Construction
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OUTER WHEEL TRACK BETWEEN WHEEL TRACKS

PROJECT G

INNER WHEEL TRACK

Chart righl. FIGURE 13. Change in permeabil
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CHANGE IN PERMEABILITY VALUES AFTER
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REDUCTION IN PERMEABILITY VALUES
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traffic until the following spring. The
pavement was laid over a \irtuaily

impermeable cement treated base. In

February 1958 after a series of storms

we noted an overall drop in permea-

bility from that found after fog seal-

ing. This was most likely caused by

entrance and entrapment of rainw ater

w ithin the pavement and was further

confirmed b>- the gain in permeability

values after a period of dry w eather.

The increase was probably due to the

evaporation of pavement moisture. A
decrease in permeabilit\- values oc-

curred after opening of the pavement

to traffic.

The .Materials and Research De-

partment has consistenth' maintained

that cold and inclement w eather is the

most adverse factor affecting success

or failure during the placing of an\-

tvpe of bituminous pavement or seal

coat.

Based on California weather con-

ditif)ns. particular!)- in the northern

part of the State, we have suggested

the following tentative schedule for

placing bituminous pavements or seal

coats:

(a) Seal coat construction using

emulsified asphalts should be

terminated by September 15th.

(b) Seal coat construction using

cutback asphalts of the rapid

curing t\-pe may be extended

until October 15th.

(c) Asphaltic concrete mixes, both

open and dense graded, may be

placed until December 1st, al-

th(jugh a November 15th dead-

line would be preferable.

Our studies have shown that the

normal fog seal will only be effective

in selling a pavement if the original

pernieabilit\' is fairly low. Figure 15

shows the reduction in permeability

b\' the application of a fog seal.

(Readings were obtained before and

after fog scaling at identical spots.)

We note that the permeability after

fog sealing tends to parallel the

original curve. It is logical to assume

that passagew a_\s with relatively large

diameters will not be sealed by the

application of a small amount of

asphalt and, therefore, in areas of high

permeability no real improvement w ill

be noted.

FIG. 14

CHANGE IN PERMEABILITY VALUES
CAUSED BY INCREASE AND DECREASE OF

PAVEMENT MOISTURE AND TRAFFIC COMPACTION
PROJECT N

AFTER FIRST STORM

AFTER SERIES OF STORMS

START OF TRAFFIC

4 5% ASPHALT
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riricing other qualities of importance

ci}ual to the u atcr problem. Our ob-

jective is to reduce the potential for

water infiltration to a minimum
through properly designed mixes and

practical construction methods. The
pcrmeabilit)' test is a useful tool in at-

taining this desirable end result.

It should be pointed out that the

figure of 150 ml./min. is a relative

test figure only and indicates the abil-

ity' of the newly compacted or exist-

ing pavement to accept \\ ater. Once
the voids in the pavement are filled

w ith water the amount of an\ addi-

tional water admitted depends on the

permeabilit\' or porosit\' of the base

material.

Conclusions

A simple and rapid test method
for measuring the tendenc\ of sur-

face water to enter an asphaltic pave-

ment has been developed.

This test can be used during actual

construction to give an indication as

to the effectiveness of compaction op-

erations.

The results of field studies clearl\"

indicate that pavements, even of the

so-called dense graded mixtures, have

been constructed that are quite per-

meable to the entrance of surface

water. This w ater ma>' contribute to

possible failure of the pavement by
acting as the agent for transporting

base dust and cla\' fines into the in-

terstices of the pavement mixture.

This action may also contribute to the

rapid hardening of the binder, espe-

cial!) in the lower part of the pave-

ment.

Field testi. indicate that adequate

compaction, together with some form
of pneumatic rolling are very impor-

tant factors in reducmg pavement
permeabilit\'. Also, permeability may
continue to decrease immediately after

construction and will definitely de-

crease for pavements laid during the

norma! paving season u hen subjected

to traffic during the summer months.
On the other hand, pavements laid

during the late fall or winter must
rciv on adequate initial compaction
since no further decrease in perme-
abilitv ma> be expected before the

following summer. Bituminous pave-

ments or seal coats should not be
placed in the late fall or during the

w inter months.

Fog seals will decrease the perme-
abilit\" but will not pro\e effective if

the initial permeabilit\- is ver\' high.

Slurr\" seals and screening seal coats

efTectivel\' reduce the permeabilit\'

value to a very low figure.

Some of the earl\ studies in\iil\ing

relative!}" permeable surfaces were
conducted on pa\enients constructed

under the 1954 Standard Specifica-

tions. As the result of these studies.

the 1960 Standard Specificatif)ns carr\'

more rigid requirements for tempera-

ture contrf)! and additional compac-
tion equipment.

-More recent studies on a consider-

able number of projects show a

marked decrease in permeability val-

ues and void content of the mix. This.

of course, should provide better dur-

abilitx' for the bituminous binder w ith

a resulting longer ser\icc life for the

pavement.

Twenty-five-year List

The following employees received

their 25-\ear awards during April.

.\la\ and June:

Headquarters OfFice

Charles G. Beer

L\ man R. Gillis

George A. Hill

Dw ight j. Morrow

State-owned Toll Bridges

Theodore Hubbard

District 1

W. Sam Burrow s

District III

Ida v. Chase

.\rthur C. Kehm
H. E. Nahhas

Clarence E. Walters

Leonard \'. \\'ood

District V
Charles \\ . Dana

District VI

H.inild K. Breckenridge

District VII

Edith Berg

John D. GrofT

.Maxine Thacker

McCorkle Retires,

Plans Boat Trip

Nathan C. .McCorkle, assistant plan-

ning engineer, retired July 1 1 after a

career of 34 >ears with the Division
of Highways.

His work during the last 10 \ears
w as in a liaison capacity w it!i \ arif)us

districts. He was associated with the
route studies and design for highwav
projects in most parts of the State,

including many of the major freew a\ s

in the Los Angeles
and San Francisco

Ba\ areas.

-McCorkle was
l)orn in Seattle
April 12. 1902. and
received his educa-

^^ '^»i0^' ^m tion in that city.

j^B , ^H Between 1920 and^HA ^^m 19_?0 he had engi-
N. C. McCORKLE neering assign-

ments covering the Pacific Coast from
Alaska to the .Mexican border. He
joined the Division of Highways as a

draftsman in Bishop and transferred

to Sacramento in 1931. He moved to

Eureka in 19.^6 where he served for
three years as resident engineer on
highway construction projects.

.McCorkle and his wife, Dorothy,
have three children.

He is a member of the American
Societ\- of Civil Engineers and the

Commonwealth Club of S.in Fran-
cisco.

The .McCorkles are planning a

cruise on a 34-foot auxiliary ketch
they are building and which will be
launched some time this fall. With a

crew of one or tw o to assist, the\- w ill

sail dow n through the Panama Canal
and then up the east coast of the

L'nited States.

District VIII

Freda Reed Dunbar

District IX

Dnriirhy \'ellom

District/

John Christensen

District XI

\"ernon H. Hamby
Glenwood L. Richardson
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New Route Freeway Network Adopted
In San Bernardino Area

The California Highway Commis-

sion adopted eight freeway routings

at its Alay and June meetings, includ-

ing a routing for the Pacific Coast

Highway in the Newport Beacli-

Huntington Beach-Costa .Mesa area

and routings for a freeway complex in

and near San Bernardino.

The routing for the Pacific Coast

Highway extends 10.2 miles between

0.8 mile south of .MacArthur Boule-

vard, southeast of Newport Beach,

and north of Adams Avenue in Hunt-

ington Beach.

P t7 c i f i c
I FREEWAY ROUTE ADOPTE

The route generally follows the ex- area. In adopting it b\' a five-to-t\\ o

isting highway except for a slight \'0te the commission overruled a rec-

inland shift in the Newport Beacli ommcndation for a route farther in-
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PREVIOUSLY
ADOPTEDy

land submitted by State Higliwm
Engineer J. C. ^^'()nlaci<.

Three Highways Involved

Three state highways are invoked
in the San Bernardino area action.

1 he adopted routes are as follows:

State Highway Route 190, 12.4

miles between State Street in Muscoy
and U.S. Highwa>- 70-99 (Interstate

10) in Redlands. From State Street

the adopted route swings north of

State Sign Route 30 (Highland Ave-
nue) and runs easterly generally par-

allel with 30th Street to Del Rosa
Avenue. It then swings southeast,

crosses Highland Avenue east of Ster-

ling .Avenue, and continues eastward

to La Praix Street. From there it runs

almost directly south to Redlands, and
terminates at the Interstate 10 Free-

way.

State Highwa\ Route 43 (Sign

Route IH), four miles between the

San Bernardino Freeway at 16th

Street and the adopted route for

TEMPLETON

Highwa\ Route 190, and between

the adopted route for Highw ay Route
190 and Waterman Canyon Road.

The adopted route for Highway
Route 43 runs north from the San

Bernardino Freewa\ at 16th Street to
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proposed Route 190 near E Street,

follows proposed Route 190 east to

Harrison Avenue and then runs north

to Waterman Canyon Road.

Connecting Route

State Highway Route 207 (State

Sign Route 30), one mile between

proposed Route 190 and 0.2 mile

north of Highland Avenue. The
adopted route runs northeasterly from
proposed Route 190 in the vicinit\ of

Pacific Street to form a connection

from proposed Route 190 to existing

Sign Route 30 (City Creek Road).

Other freeway route adoptions:

Hiniiboldt County—ior 0.7 mile of

Sign Route 96 between U.S. 299 in

the town of Willow Creek and 0.7

mile northerK-. The route will provide

for construction of a new bridge

across Willow Creek and approaches.

Los Angeles County—for 9.4 miles

of State Highwa\ Route 79 between
the Golden State Freeway (U.S. 99)

near Castaic Junction and the adopted
route for the Antelope Valley Free-

way south of Solamint.

Riverside County—a revised routing

for 1.7 miles of State Highway Route
193 in the vicinity of Corona.

San Luis Obispo County—iox 26.1

miles of Sign Route 41 between Sign
Route 1 near Cambria and U.S. 101

near Paso Robles.

Santa Clara and Alameda Counties—
for 11. 1 miles of State Highway
Route 5 in the counties and the cities

of San Jose, Alilpitas and Fremont.
The route extends between Alum
Rock Road and 0.4 mile south of
Prune Avenue in Fremont.

2S-mile Routing

Sutter and Butte Counties—Un 2.v3

miles of U.S. Highway 99E from
Vuba City to the vicinity of Evans
Reimcr Road south of Gridley.
Two conventional highway rout-

ings also were adopted. The\' are for

realignment of 0.6 mile of U.S. 101

at Red Hill Curve about two miles

south of Eaytonville, Mendocino
Count.\-, and for the realignment of

portions of Sign Route 6 in Siskiyou

Count\ between 0.2 mile south of Ti
Creek and Dillon Creek, a distance

of 4.3 miles.

N. C. RAAB'S ENGINEERING CAREER SPANS 40 YEARS

Norman C. Raab, projects engineer

of the Division of San Francisco Bay
Toll Crossings, retired from State

service effective Jul\" 31, 1963, after a

40-year career in bridge design and

construction.

For the past 1 2 \ears Raab has been

chief of the division and responsible

for major toll bridge studies and de-

\elopments in the

San Francisco area,

including con-
struction of the

Richmond-San Ra-

fael Bridge, the re-

t-^gjF^

modeling of the

\
'' "3/ San Francisco-

^Jl^^^ Oakland B a y
^^H^^fc Bridge, and the re-

.,„„..f., ^ „..„ construction and
NORMAN C. RAAB . , . . ,

widening ot the

San .Matco-Ha\ w ard Bridge.

He has also been in charge of plan-

ning studies for a Southern Crossing

of the Bay south of the San Francisco-

Oakland Bridge and for a proposed

San Francisco-.Marin crossing.

Raab, a native of Stockton, served

as a midshipman in the U.S. Navy in

World War I and was graduated from
the University- of California in 1921.

He received his Al.S. in F".ngineering

there in 192 3, and soon afterward

joined the Division of Highwa_\s
Bridge Department. One of his major
design projects was the Bixb\' Creek
Bridge on State Sign Route 1 in Mon-
terey County.

He was assigned in 1931 to a Bridge

Department unit being organized in

San Francisco to design the San Fran-

cisco-Oakland Bay Bridge and took
part in its construction. He resumed
bridge design work in Division Head-
quarters in Sacramento in 1939, and in

1948 returned to the Ba\- area as de-

sign engineer for the new ly formed
Division of San Francisco Ba\- Toll

Crossings. He succeeded Ralph .\.

Tudor as chief of this division in 19.i 1.

His first major project for the Cali-

fornia Toll Bridge Authorit\- \\ as the

planning, design and construction of

the double-deck Richmond-San Ra-

fael toll bridge, w hich was completed
in 1956 at a total cost of 164,000,000.

In 19.^K he undertook the remodel-

ing of the San Francisco-Oakland Ba\-

Bridge to convert it to five-lane unidi-

rectional traffic flow on each deck,

including removal of the Ke\' System
rails on the low er deck; remodeling of

the Transba) Transit Terminal for

bus operation; and the lowering of the

upper deck level through the ^ erha

Buena Island tunnel to make it pass-

able for trucks. This 135,000,000 over-

all project is nearing completion. It

was carried on without major inter-

ruptions to the 100,0()()-plus dail>- flow

of \ehicles across the structure.

The major job currently in progress

for the division is the reconstruction

of the San Mateo-Haxw ard toll bridge

to provide four lanes of traffic instead

of two on its long trestle section and

to replace the existing two-lane lift

span w ith a high-level fixed span car-

r\ ing six lanes of traffic. .Most of the

trestle work has been completed and

the substructure contract for the high-

level span was awarded on Jul\' 5.

Total cost of the overall project is

estimated at $70,000,000.

In addition, Raab has directed sev-

eral bridge planning studies in the Ba\-

area as called for by the Legislature.

His most recent stud\- projects were

an updating of previous studies on a

proposed Southern Crossing and a

traffic study in connection with pro-

posals for a San Francisco-Marin

Count\ cro.ssing.

Raab and his w ife live in Berkele\'.

The\- ha\e two daughters and nine

yrandchildren.

LARGE CONTRACT AWARDED
1 he State Department of Public

Works has awarded a |6,4XO,000 con-

tract for grading and paving 8.5 miles

of four-lane frcewa\' on State Sign

Route 126 between one-tenth mile

west of Wells Road and seven-tenths

mile east of the east cit\' limit of

Santa Paula. The project adjoins a rc-

ccntl) completed freeway section

from X'cntura to Wells Road.

Included in the project is construc-

tion of an .Acacia Road Interchange

at the junction of State Sign Routes

150 and 126, and a structure taking

the Southern Pacific railroad tracks

o\er the freewa\' at Todd Road.
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L L. FUNK

L. L. Funk Retires;

Pengilly Appointed
L. L. Funk, planning engineer for

the Division of Highways, retired on

July 1 after a 34-year career with the

division, w hich has brought him wide-

spread recognition in his profession.

Succeeding liim is Dana G. Pengili),

assistant planning engineer.

Funk was appointed planning engi-

neer in 1959 and
had statewide re-

sponsibilit\ for

highwa\ planning,

including such dif-

ricult freeway lo-

cations as the net-

work through Sac-

ramento, Beltline

Interstate 805 in

San Diego and
Beltline Interstate

280, an extension of Junipero Serra

Frecwa\ south of San Francisco.

Was Task Force Chief

Prior to becoming planning engi-

neer Funk was chief of a task force

w hich planned the route of Interstate

5, the W'estside Freewa>', California's

longest stretch of interstate highway,

extending from \\'heeler Ridge south

of Bakersfield to Woodland.

Funk was appointed photogram-
metric engineer for

the di\ision in

1956. In 1959 he

won the national

Talbert Abrams
A ward "for au-
thorship and re-

cording of current

and historical engi-

neering and scien-

tific developments

in photogram-
metry."

Funk w as born in Chicago, attended
high school in Sheridan, Oregon, and
received his civil engineering degree
at Oregon State College in 1921. He
was first emplo\ ed b\- the Division of

Highways in 1923 as a draftsman in its

Dunsmuir office.

Rejoined State in 1931

He left state service in 1925 to

spend six years in mapping and tax

appraisal work invf)lving aerial pho-

July-August 1963

IN MEMORIAM

DANA G. PENGILLY

Headquarters Office

kntherine G. Foote, Intermediate

Clerk.

District III

Jesse E. Colt, Highwa\' Engineering

Technician I; John Benson, Highwa\'

Landscaping Leading Man, retired.

District IV

Martin W. Judge, Highway Fore-

man.

District VII

Donald W. Bamford, Highway
Maintenance .Man II; Raymond E.

Hvlton, Hiehwav .Maintenance .Man

III.

District X

Harold R. Nelson, Highway .Main-

tenance Man III.

District XI

John .M. Ja> nes. Engineering Aid

II; Edward W. Shedaker, Highway
Foreman; Arnold H. Lenox, Engi-

neering .\id II.

tography. In 1931 he re-entered Di-

vision of Highways work in San Luis

Obispo, advancing to the position of

assistant district engineer — planning,

before his transfer to Sacramento.

Funk is a member of the National

Society of Professional Engineers, the

American Congress of Surveying and

Mapping and the American Society of

Photogrammetrw

Pengilh" has been a member of the

divisions Planning Department staff

since January 195S and for the past

year w as Funk"s chief assistant.

Service in South Pacific

He is a native of Stockton and an

engineering graduate of the Univer-

sity of the Pacific. He spent a year

with the U.S. Corps of Engineers in

construction of military bases in Cali-

fornia, and then 3
'
: \ears as an air-

craft maintenance officer with the Air

Force in World War II, including

service in the South Pacitic.

He joined the District X office of

the Division of Highways in Stock-

ton in .\usust 1946 and was associated

^^

mfA
JAMES A. SPENCE

James Spence Leaves

District IV Office

James \. Spence, assistant district

engineer of the Division of Highw a\ s

District IV office in San Francisco, re-

tired on Jul\" 1. He came to work tor

the division in 1929 at San Luis

Obispo.

Spence w as born

r'^^V
at Elko, Nevada,

^^ and received his

civil engineering

degree from .Mon-

tana State Cf)llegc.

Follow ing his grad-

uation he did ex-

ploration and flood

contrf)l work for

the United Fruit

Company in Guate-

mala after w hich he returned to the

States and worked with the U.S.

Corps of Engineers.

After joining the State Division of

Highways in 1929 Spence was trans-

ferred two years later to the San

Bernardino area w here he w as resident

engineer on various highwa> con-

struction jobs. He w as assigned to the

San Francisco-Oakland Bay Bridge

staff in 1933, first on triangulation and

surveys, later on construction.

Spence joined the District IV office

in 1937. From 1940 to 1942 he was

district right-of-wa> engineer. Since

1942 he has been engaged in various

phases of highway design including

most of the major freeway projects

in the San Francisco Ba\' area.

He was appointed assistant district

engineer in 1949.

Spence is married and has tw o sons.

He has been active in Bo\- Scouts serv-

ing both as committeeman and ex-

plorer counselor.

with the design of freeway and ex-

presswax improvements to U.S. 50

and U.S. 99 in San Joaquin, Stanislaus

and .Merced Counties.

In November 1955 he was promoted

and transferred to Division Headquar-

ters in Sacramento as an assistant traf-

fic engineer, and moved to the Plan-

ning Department a little more than

two years later.
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District Library San Bernardino Office

Forms Reference Unit

By ALICE VAN BOVEN, Assistant Highway Engineer

DISTRICT

VIII

The District Mil
Librar\ , located in

the district office

building in San
Bern a r d i n o i n a

room 16 by I3I/2

feet, contains book-

cases occupying 24

feet of ^\•all space,

a reading table, and
comfortable chairs. It is strictlv a ref-

erence library for highw a\- employees.

The card catalogue lists about 1,300

books and pamphlets, all classified in

the Dewey decimal s\steni. The li-

brary contains books and pamphlets
on highway engineering (the majority

of the books are in this category),

general engineering, mathematics, sur-

ve\ ing, h\drolog\- and other sciences,

administration, supervision, manage-
ment, legal matters, area planning,

drafting, and a (ew other miscellane-

ous subjects.

Appro.\imatel\ 50 different maga-
zines are received by the library reg-

ularly. A few are kept on permanent
file, such as those published by the

State, the Bureau of Public Roads,

American Association of State High-
wax Officials, or the Highway Re-
search Board; the others are placed on
the shelves for from 6 to 12 months.
W'iicn tiicse are discarded, the\- arc

sent to tiic supervisor of clementar\-

education in the local public schools

office, as teachers often use them in

classroom work.

A small looselcaf notebook is main-
rained to aid the engineers in finding

magazine articles on subjects the\-

need. From this, the supervisor of
drafting service can quickly find arti-

cles on scale models; the Production
Control Department can find articles

on the critical path method in a num-
ber of magazines without looking
through scores of magazines piled on
the shelves; the .Maintenance Depart-
ment can quickly refer to articles on
the use of epo.xies; the Traffic Depart-
ment can find a list of recent articles

Nancy Strong, Library Assistant, and William Kraisosky, newly appointed junior civil engineer iron

Walla Walla College in Washington, consult reference material in the District Vltl library.

on traffic control or traffic planning.

Before the semiannual clearing out of

magazines to be discarded, the most

pertinent articles of interest to our

engineers arc cut out and preserved in

a notebook.

1 \pical recjuests of cniplox ees using

the library are: a specifications w riter

who needs information from the

.\SI.\1 Standards; a construction en-

gineer who works with landscaping

and needs information on California

weeds and ornamentals; a research an-

al\st w ho needs information from old

biennial reports; a senior engineer

looking for an article in an old \-olume

of ASCE Transactions or Highwa\
Research Board Proceedings; a traffic

engineer who needs to see an EXO
reprint or an old ITTE Street and
Highwa\' Proceedings; an engineering

aid studxing for the highwax tech-

nician exam checks out a Construction

.Manual or a Planning .Manual, a

newly hired aid I checks out a sur-

\eying text; a man studying for tiic

F.IT borrows a book on strength of

materials; a right-of-wa\ man comes
in to look up the meaning of terminol-

ogy used on an old Spanish land grant

or a legal matter; a steno reads a pam-
phlet on letter w riting; an engineer

preparing for the RI" exam borrows
one of the books that can be taken to

the exam; a delineator refers to old

issues of our "Profiles" or the news
organ from some other district; some
spend their "break" jicriods in the li-

brarw

.Much of the matei-ial axailable in

the library is supplied by the State,

such as publications of the Highwax-

Research Board and others. Some ma-
terial is donated b\ the publisher. In

order to obtain needed studx material

not axailable through either of these

s(.urces, some emploxees organized a

Hishxxax Enuineers" Club, with dues
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SEVEN PROMOTED BY DIVISION OF ARCHITECTURE

CLARENCE T. TROOP

The State Division of Architecture

has announced the promotion of seven

of its employees to fill vacancies and

to further the di\Tsion's rotation plan.

Clarence T. Troop, formerly Area

III construction su-

pen"isor. has been

appointed chief
construction super-

visor for the di\"i-

sion. a new posi-

tion responsible for

the manning, staff-

ing, administration

and co-ordination

of construction
senice for the di-

vision.

Merle A. Ewing. schoolhouse struc-

tural engineer for Area II. has been
appointed chief structural engineer

(schoolhouse), a new position in

charge of the di%Tsion's schoolhouse
section which
checks and passes

on the safet>" as-

pects of private

architects" plans
for public school

buildings erected

throughout the

State. He will also

continue to direct

Area IFs school-

house acri^-ities in

north central California.

ResponsiblitA" for the functions of

both the new positions had been under

LIBRARY
Continued /rorn page 68 . . .

of one dollar annuall}". The club has

supplied the hbrar>" books which can

be taken to the RE examination, other

useful study material, and also library

book covers. Books have also been

donated by persons w ho have retired.

The convenience of having all

books and pamphlets collected in a

librar\" saves time for employees need-

ing to use the material. This compen-
sates for the time spent by the em-
ployee classifying and cataloguing the

books and pamphlets, keeping the

shelves in order, checking the books
in and out. and aiding employees in

finding what thev need.

MERLE E. EiViNS

N. G. GATOURA

C. M. Herd, chief construction engi-

neer for the division. However, fol-

lowing Herds re-

tirement on April

30. a reorganization

plan \V3S put into

effect abolishing

the chief engineer-

ing post and split-

ting it into two
positions.

Takingover
Troop's Area HI
construction super-

^4sor\- duties in Los Angeles is X. G.
Gatoura. district construction super-

\-isor, districts 1 and 2, Napa.

Lawrence L. Dushkin. construction

supennsor at Pacific State Hospital,

district 5, moves
north to take Ga-
touras place.

The division also

appointed Richard

T. Casey, general

construction super-

visoT six }"ears. Sac-

ramento, as con-

struction supervi-

sor in charge of

Area I with head-

quarters in the Oakland State Ofiice

Building.

Thomas .M. Curran.

of the job. who re-

Construction Area I

comprises the
coastal and border-

ing counties from
Monterey to the

Oregon line.

To fill Casey's
general supervisory

post, Sidney Paule,

supervTSor of con-

struction district 5.

Los Angeles Coun-
ty", has been shifted

to the Sacramento headquarters.

Charles Blackburn, a construction

supennsor at the Pomona campus of

California State Polytechnic College,

has been promoted to superATSor of

district 5. succeeding Paule. His head-

quarters \\ill be in the Los Angeles

State Ofiice Building.

RICHARD T. CASEY

He succeeds

12-year holder

tired April 1.

SIDNEY PAULE

J. N. STANLEY

Stanley Retires

From City-County

J. N. Stanley, senior mghway engi-

neer in the Cit>- and Count>- Projects

Section of the State Division of High-

\\'ays, retired on June 30 . He had

been v ith the division 34 years.

A native Califomian, Stanley was

bom at Carrville. Trinit>" County-, and

attended grade and

high school in Ma-
galia and Oro\Tlle,

Butte Coimt>".

He served \\'ith

the 21st Infantry",

U.S. Army, from
191Sto 1921 and re-

ceived an appoint-

ment to the U.S.

Militar>- Academy
at \\'est Point.

He resigned from the Academy in

1922 and for the next seven years did

engineering work for private lumber

companies, the Idaho Highway De-

partment and the Butte Count}" Road
Department.

He ioined the California Di\-ision of

Highways in 1929 and spent most of

the next 17 years in District IX as in-

spector, designer and resident engi-

neer on highway projects.

These included location of the Lone

Pine-Death \'alley Road through the

Argus. Panamint and Funeral Ranges,

resident engineer on the Conway
Summit (L'.S. 395) and Tioga Pass

(State Sign Route 120) routes, and

location of defense access roads in

eastern CaUfomia during \\"orld \^'ar

II. Stanley also handled much of the

preliminar>" work which resulted in

the adoption and construction of the

present highway over Monitor Pass in

Alpine and Mono Counties.

In 1946 he transferred to District

III in .Mar>-sville.

He was appointed assistant engineer

of federal secondary' roads at head-

quarters office in Sacramento in 1951

and put in charge of urban extension

projects when the Division's cit>^ and

countv" road sections were reorganized

in 1962.

Stanley is a Mason and a member
of the Elks Lodge.
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Retirement Claims 26

More Employees
Headquarters Office

Victor L. Chertorisky, Associate

High\\a\' Engineer, 34 years; * Nor-

man H. Heggie, Assistant Purchasing

Specification Analyst, 35 years; George

N. Webb, Principal Highway Engi-

neer, 35 years.

Bridge Department

Florania\' Hageman, Intermediate

Account Clerk, 21 years.

District I

* A4arie M. Clark, Intermediate Ac-
count Clerk, 8 years; Frank Faulkner,

Highway Field Office Assistant, 30

years.

District II

James T. Smallen, Highway iMan-

tenance Man II, 37 years.

District III

John Q. Adams, Highway iMainte-

nance Man II, 29 years; Alvin E.

Engraham, Highway Foreman, 32

years.

District IV

Leonard Campos, Groundsman, 3

years; Donald C. Milner, Associate

Highway Engineer, 32 years.

District V
Silvio D. Binsacca, Highway Main-

tenance A'lan II, 31 years; Seldon N.
Isham, Assistant Highway Engineer,

35 years.

District VII

Richard O. Berlin, High\\a\' Main-
tenance Man II, 6 years; * Elazel M.
Greeley, Delineator, 7 years; Mode E.

Killingsworth, Highway Mantenance
Man II, 31 years; Howard D. May,
Highwa\' Maintenance Alan III, 30

years; Charles J. AlcCullough, As-
sociate Highway Engineer, 26 years;

Walter J. Sherman, Groundsman, 8

years; Thomas G. Sibley, Associate

Right of Way Agent, 24 years; * Mil-
dred S. Whiteic}', Intermediate Ac-
count Clerk, 6 years.

District VIII

Herbert G. GafFko, Reproduction
Machine Operator, 7 \ears; Violet AI.

* Disability.

Big Bear Road Dated

By Reader as 1923

The Editor

California Highirays and

Public Works'

Sacramento, California

Dfar Sir:

The Januar\-February 1963 issue of

\ our publication contained an article

entitled "Big Bear Road" which de-

scribed the widening of a section of

this road to four lanes. The statement

was made that the road \\as con-

structed in 1926.

The road was first constructed in

1922-23 by the Bureau of Public

Roads with forest highway funds un-

der a contract awarded to the Utah
Construction Company. This contract,

\\ hich extended from a junction with

the Green \'alley road on the west

to Big Bear Lake dam on the east,

provided for grading only. Air. J. H.
Obermuller, who later accepted em-
ployment with the California Division

of Highways, was project engineer.

I was a member of the construction

engineering crew and during the two-
year period the work was in progress

became intimatel\' acquainted with

the portion you now refer to as the

"Arctic Circle Section."

With the completion of the project

in the fall of 1923 direct approach to

Big Bear Lake from the west became
possible without negotiating the tor-

tuous "Snowslide Grade."

Yours very truly,

Eric E. Erh.'Vrt

5038 5th Street N.
Arlington, Virginia

Tinker, Highway Field Office Assist-

ant, 12 years.

District IX

John R. Daughdrill, Highway
A'laintenance Alan 1, 10 years.

District XI

Joe Alinter, Highway Alaintenance

Alan I, 1 1 years.

Shop 7

James F. Perkins, Automobile Ale-

chanic, 14 years.

Ernest H. Sagehorn
Retires on July 25
Ernest H. Sagehorn, associate bridge

engineer for the California Division of

Highwa>s, will retire on July 25 after

30 N'ears of state service.

His engineering career, beginning

with his graduation from the Univer-

sity of California in 1927, has included

varied roles in the planning, construc-

tion and maintenance of bridges.

He has also carried out specialized

studies of precipitation and stream hy-

draulics in connection w ith bridge de-

sign. His chart of precipitation char-

acteristics has become a basic refer-

ence in the planning of stream cross-

ings throughout California.

For seven years before and during

World War II Sagehorn served in the

Civil Engineer Corps of the U.S.

Navy, including dut\' in the South

Pacific. He retired recently \\ith the

rank of commander.

Sagehorn has served on the board

of directors of the Fair Oaks Recrea-

tion and Park District for the past

three vears.

SAN CLEMENTE
Continued from page 31 . . ,

Highway business, which fell off

when the freeway was completed, has

been regained on a sounder basis.

Long-range cit\' planning is pro-

ceeding with the assurance that lines

of transportation are permanentl\' de-

fined.

Alore residents of nearby communi-
ties—San Juan Capistrano, Capistrano

Beach and Dana Point—now come to

San Clemente to shop.

Alany people who work in Santa

Ana, Costa Alesa, Anaheim and other

areas of Orange Count\' are acquiring

homes in San Clemente because of the

temperate climate and fast freeway

transportation.

Landscaping of the freeway blends

into the natural bcaut\' of the area,

and its signs carrying the Spanish

place names emphasize the early Cali-

fornia atmosphere so characteristic of

the community.

San CIcmente's chosen wa}- of life

is being preserved.
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LEONARD HOLLISTER RETIRES; R. J. IVY APPOINTED

LEONARD HOLLISTER

The retirement of Leonard C. Hol-

lister, bridge engineer in charge of

special projects for the California Di-

vision of Highways, and the promo-

tion of Raymond J. Ivy to succeed

him have been announced by State

Highway Engineer J. C. Womack.

Hollister's responsibilities in the past

eight \ears have included design and

construction work on major toll

bridges, including the parallel Car-

quinez Bridge, the Benicia-Martinez

Bridge and the

^.|l~,
\'incent Thomas

|fil^"''ftk ( San Pedro-Termi-^^ ^ nal Island) Bridge.

He has also co-or-

dinated studies to

date for the pro-

posed San Diego-

Coronado crossing.

His total state

service has covered

36 years, all of it

with the Division of Highways
Bridge Department.

Hollister was born in Pittsburgh,

Pennsylvania, attended school in

Sheridan, Wyoming, and was gradu-

ated with a B.S. in civil engineering

from the University of Cincinnati in

1922 after serving in World War I.

He engaged in bridge design work in

Philadelphia, and came to California

and the Division of Highways in 1927

as a junior bridge engineer.

He was in charge of bridge design

units working on freeway and stream

crossing structures throughout tiie

state, including the Pasadena Freewa\-

and the Four-Level Interchange in

Los Angeles, the Sacramento River

Tower Bridge and the first units of

the elevated freeway through San

Francisco connecting witii the San

Francisco-Oakland Bay Bridge.

The San Francisco project repre-

sented the first all-welded steel via-

duct in the state. Other developments

with which Hollister w as identified in

their earliest stages include the use of

curved box girders and prestressed

concrete girders; and the introduction

of new lightweight alloy steel, em-

ployed on the Carquinez project.

He was promoted to principal

bridge engineer and placed in charge

of special projects, beginning with

the Carquinez structure, in 195.i. That

job was completed in November,

1958, and was followed by the Be-

nicia-Martinez Bridge which was

opened to traffic in September, 1962.

The \'incent Thomas Bridge, the first

suspension bridge in Southern Cali-

fornia, will be dedicated on Septem-

ber 28, 1963.

Hollister is a member of the Ameri-

can Society of Civil Engineers, the

American Concrete Institute, and the

Structural Engineers Association of

California. He is the author of num-

erous engineering articles in profes-

sional publications and of a course for

engineers on the moment distribution

method of stress analysis.

Hollister and his wife Monica have

a daughter, Mrs. Dorothy Jean Nor-

ris, of Milton, Florida.

Ivy, his successor in charge of spe-

cial bridge projects, effective August

1, has been with the Bridge Depart-

ment since his graduation from the

University of California with a B.S.

in civil engineering in 1931.

Ivy was born in Morgan County,

Missouri, came to California as a child,

and was educated in Stockton.

His first eight years with the Divi-

sion of Highways
were spent in

bridge construc-

tion work in var-

ious parts of the

state. Later he was

Elbert C. Brown

"^
^ engaged in bridge

1 u. -*-..^/ design, including

^^k^^V^^ Terminal Island

TSoND J. IVY ''^l T'" , '""mI'built tor the U.S.

Na\\- in AVorld War II and some of

the structures on the Nimitz Freewa\'

in Oakland.

He also took part in the feasibilit)'

studies leading up to the State's taking

July-August 1963

FJbert C. Brow n, 76, retired district

engineer for the U.S. Bureau of Public

Roads in California, died in Sacra-

mento on June 26 after a long illness.

Brown retired in 1957 after 48

years of service with the government,

38 of them with the bureau.

Born near Clifton Hill, Missouri,

Brown was a graduate of Missouri

State University. He was chief bureau

engineer in the State of Nevada for

14 \ ears before opening the Sacra-

mento office of the bureau in 1945.

His career began with work on the

Shoshone Dam near Cody, Wyoming,
in 1909. He spent seven years in the

Philippine Islands building roads for

the War Department. He was a cap-

tain in the Army Engineers during

World War I.

Brown was a lifetime member of

the American Society of Civil Engi-

neers and Phi Kappa Psi and Tau
Beta Pi fraternities.

He is survived by his wife, r\\o sons

and a daughter.

over the San Mateo-Hayward and

Dumbarton toll bridges in 1951.

Iv>' served as a Navy officer in the

Civil Engineer Corps in World War
II, engaging in construction of air-

fields, hospitals and bases in the South

Pacific; and in the Korean War, serv-

ing in Alaska and the Philippines.

When he returned to the Division

of Highways in 1953, he was placed

in charge of bridge maintenance. His

responsibilities in this post included

the inspection of the structural condi-

tion of all highway and stream cross-

ings on the state highway s\stem, cur-

rently numbering nearly 7,000.

Earlier this year Ivy was transferred

to the position of bridge construction

engineer for Northern California,

from w hich assignment he moves up

to his new- duties.

Ivy is a member of the American

Society of Civil Engineers and the

University Club of Sacramento. He
and his wife Caryl have a son, Frank,

currently serving in the Navy.
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Design and Materials Conference

The use of various items of drilling equipment was explained by Gifford Stafford, at right, to design and materials engineers from California counties

the course of a two-day meeting at the Division of Highways Materials and Research laboratory in Sacramento

Design and materials engineers from
26 California counties participated in

two days of technical discussions and
demonstrations at the Division of

Flighwax's Materials and Research De-
pirtment laboratory in Sacramento
May 23-24.

A total of 57 engineers were in at-

tendance at the meeting, which was
arranged at the request of the Count\
I iigineers Association.

The discussions covered various as-

pects of materials testing, including

sampling and testing of aggregates,

compaction tests, tests on asphalts, as-

phalt and concrete surfaces, base ma-
terials, and the inspection and release

of materials at fabrication plants.

Tours through the laboratorx" were

conducted to illustrate the use of dif-

ferent t>pes of testing equipment.

.Materials and Research Engineer

Francis X. Hveem of the Division of

Highwavs moderated the discussions.

Special presentations were made by
Robert Latchaw, Contra Costa Count\"

construction engineer, on the traffic

inde.x for low volume roads; Joe \'i-

celja, materials engineer of Los An-

geles Count)", on reflection cracking

through asphalt concrete pavement;

and William Garrison, Contra Costa

County materials engineer, on lime-

treated base materials.

Garrison and George Sherman of

the Division of Highways were in

charge of arrangements for the

meeting.
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State Reorganization Changes Department, Commission

The 1963 Legislature made several

changes in organization \\ hich affect

the state highway program. Generally,

they are further steps which imple-

ment Governor Brown's executive re-

organization program and carry for-

ward the activation of the Highway
Transportation Agency.

The two most important changes

are (1) Division of Architecture

leaves the Department of Public

Works, and (2) the Highway Trans-

portation Agency Administrator be-

comes chairman of the California

Highway Commission and a member
of the California Toll Bridge Au-
thoritw

A Department of General Services

comes into existence on October 1,

1963 (A.B. 2006, A4arks and Knox,
coauthors: Senators Miller and Stur-

geon). As long studied and often rec-

ommended, the department \\i\\ be

responsible for central business man-
agement functions and other central

services for the operation of state gov-

ernment. While most of these services

are transferred from the Department of

Finance, the Division of Architecture,

which is the central design and con-

struction service for state government,

will move from the Department of

Public Works to the new department.

The Department of Finance retains

its central fiscal and management plan-

ning responsibilities.

All employees of the Division of

Architecture are automatically trans-

ferred to the new department on Oc-
tober 1, with no change in status.

In another important area, the Leg-
islature and the Governor moved to

strengthen the Highway Transp(jrta-

tion Agency, which had been created

in 1961 as a major element in the

executive reorganization program.
In S.B. 1019 (Collier) the following

changes were made, effective Septem-
ber 2U 1963:

( 1 ) The Administrator of the

Highw ay Transportation Agency be-

comes ex officio member and chair-

man of the California Highway Com-
mission in place of the Director of

Public Works.
The Director of Public Works now

becomes the administrative officer to

the California Highway Commission.

( 2) Similarly, the Administrator re-

places the Director of Public Works
as a member of the California Toll

Bridge Authority, and the director be-

comes administrative officer to the au-

thority.

( 3 ) The Division of Contracts and

Rights-of-way and the Division of

Ba\' Toll Crossings are established by
statute as major components of the

department, in addition to the Divi-

sion of Highways, \\hich had already

been created by law. Until now, the

Di\-isions of Contracts and Rights-of-

wav and Bav Toll Crossings had been

created by administrative order of the

director.

The Director of Public Works,
however, still organizes the work of

the Department, assigns functions and
responsibilities to the divisions, and

has the authority to create additional

divisions by administrative action,

with the approval of the Governor,

if the\' should be required.

(4) There is a slight change in the

name of one division: the Division of

San Francisco Bay Tf)ll Crossings be-

comes the Division of Bay Toll Cross-

ings.

(5) The appointments of the Di-

rector of Public Works and the Ad-

ministrator of the Highwa\- Transpor-

tation Agency are made subject to

confirmation by the Senate.

(6) The Administrator of the High-

\\ ay Transportation Agency is given

the autliority to exercise any power

or jurisdiction, or to assume or dis-

charge any responsil)ility, or to carry

out or effect any of the purposes

vested by law in any department in

the agency. The three departments

which make up the Highway Trans-

portation Agenc\' are the Departments

of Public Works, California Highway

Patrol, and i\4otor Vehicles.

(Editor's note: For report on other

1963 legislative actions affecting the

Division of Highways, see page 12.)
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BACK COVER: Artist's painting of new Cold Springs
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quarters.
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Tunne New Project on U.S. 799

Is Officially Dedicated

DISTRICT

I

The
Collier Tunnel and

approaches, located

two miles south of

the California-Ore-

gon border on U.S.

199, was dedicated

and opened to traf-

fic on July 20,

1963, after nearly

3 Yi years of construction. The dedica-

tion ceremonies, M'hich were attended

by dignitaries from California, Ore-

gon and Nevada, honored veteran

State Senator Randolph Collier, who
represents Del Norte and Siskiyou

Counties and is nationally known as a

leader in highway legislation. United

States Senator Clair Engle unveiled

the dedication plaque and aided Sen-

ator Collier in the ribbon cutting cere-

mony.

The tunnel project, with its ap-

proaches, was completed at a cost of

nearly $7,500,000, in four separate

contracts.

The initial contract provided for

grading of the north approach; this

work was accomplished by the Gib-

bons and Reed Construction Company
at a cost of $446,000. A second con-

tract, awarded to Morrison-Knudsen

for $2,440,000 covered construction of

the south approach as well as surfac-

ing of the north approach. The tun-

nel portion of the project was built

by the Grafe-Callahan Construction

Company at a cost of $4,350,000. The

fourth and final contract was awarded

to Meyers Industrial Electric Com-
pany for installation of tunnel lighting

and ventilating equipment—total cost

$150,000.

Freeway Standards

The completed project has a total

length of 4.3 miles of modern two-lane

highway constructed to freeway

standards of grade and alignment. It

(Editor's Note: Previous articles on this project
were published in the September-October 1960
and M.iy-June 1961 issues.)

By FREDERICK GRAEBE, Associate Bridge Engineer and

RICHARD C. WARNER, Associate Highway Engineer

Randolph

Dedication of the tunnel on July 20 drew hundreds of people and many dignitaries from Cal

Oregon and Nevada to honor veteran State Senator Randolph Collier in ceremonies near the south

fornia,

portal.

Traffic began to use the new tunnel immediately after its dedication. Here a bus enters the north portal.

Note the covered ventilation structure on top of the portal.
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replaces more than seven miles of nar-

row, twisting mountain road which

tormerl}- snaked its \\a>- over the

Hazelview Summit of Oregon Moun-
tain. On the old road over the summit

a motorist Mas required to negotiate

five steep s\\ itchbacks and make a

total of 144 turns, many of which
were posted for speeds of 25 mph and

less.

As a contrast, the new road has been

designed for 60-mph speeds and has

but 16 curves. In addition, the new
highway is some 3.>0 feet lower in

elevation at its highest point—a factor

which materially reduces the snow re-

moval problem during the \\inter

months.

The key to the appreciable saving

in distance and time which the new
project affords is the Randolph Col-

lier Tunnel. This structure has a portai-

to-portal length of 1.835 feet and pro-

vides two 1 3-foot traffic lanes and n.\ o

2'6"-\\ ide satet%- curbs. A northward view of heavy grading operations tasf year near the south tunnel approach.

An aerial of the pro'teci looking toward the south portal of the tunnel. The old highway (left) winds through the Oregon Mountain forest and Hazehiew Summit
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A welder attaches a brace to a steel support of the east footing drift.

Began at North Portal

Tunnel construction began at the

north portal, where the contractor

first excavated two parallel footing

drifts, each with a horseshoe-shaped

cross section about 1 5 feet high and 1

5

feet wide at the base. Excavation for

these tu o drifts was accomplished by
the shield method. Fitted with a cut-

ting edge in the front, the shield was
forced into the mountain by six 45-

ton jacks mounted at the rear of the

shield. Arch-shaped steel drift sup-

ports were placed under protection of

the shield and were blocked and lag-

ged with timbers to support the ex-

cavated tunnel bore. After both drifts

had been excavated some 600 feet into

the mountain, the footing sections of

the permanent arch lining were con-
structed.

After completion of the arch foot-

ing.s, a second larger shield was used to

complete excavation of the north
portal heading. Skidding on rails cast

into the concrete footing walls, the

top heading shield was forced into

the mountain by a battery of 20 jacks

capable of a maximum jacking force

in excess of 1 ,000 tons. Excavation and
support of the top heading followed

the same pattern—except on a larger

.scale—as established during the footing

drift operation. Top heading shield

mining \\as discontinued when the end
of the arch footings was reached—600
feet in from the north portal.

Larger Bore Used

Simultaneously with the north por-

tal excavation, the remaining 1,200

feet of tunnel were driven from the

south portal. More favorable rock

conditions at the south portal allowed

the contractor to proceed initially

with the excavation of a much larger

bore.

The first excavation phase consisted

of an arch-shaped top heading 15 feet

high and 30 feet wide at the base. Two
subsequent bench excavation opera-

tions lowered the floor of the initial

heading 7 feet and 10 feet, respec-

tively, until the full size of the bore

was excavated. As the steel supports

were undermined by the successive

bench operations, additional support

posts were installed as underpinning to

transfer the rock load to the new
heading floor.

As the various excavation stages

permitted, portions of the concrete

arch lining were constructed. As men-
tioned above, arch footings were con-

structed in the north footing drifts

after completion of drift excavation.

After completion of the north bore

top heading excavation, the remaining

concrete lining above the footings was

poured in 25-foot sections, beginning

The north portal top heading shield, supported upon footing wells, enters into the mountain beyond.
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The excavalion jumbo enters the bore at the south portal top heading excavation area.

600 feet underground and proceeding

toward the north.

In the south heading 25 100-foot

sections of arch footing were con-

structed in sequence with the bottom
bench excavation. The remainder of

the arch Hning was completed in 50-

foot sections beginning at the south

portal and proceeding toward the

center of the tunnel.

Regulated Electroliers

The tunnel is continuously illumi-

n.ited b\- electroliers regulated b\' out-

Mde photoelectric cells. Tunnel light-

ing is aided by a luminous cpow paint

on the walls and ceiling.

In addition to the tunnel, the com-
pleted project required the construc-

tion of over four miles of new high-

way. Grading was perhaps the most
challenging feature of the road con-

tracts, particularly at the south ap-

proach where the new alignment

traverses e.xtremely rugged terrain

within the Six Rivers National Forest.

This section of highway required the

excavation of more than 2,400,000

cubic yards of earth and rock, with

more than 600,000 cubic yards being

excavated from the cut adjacent to the

south tunnel portal. This cut is 438

feet in depth, and there are more than

a dozen other cuts on the south ap-

proach which exceed 100 feet in

depth. Fill construction was equally

impressive, there being 10 fills exceed-

ing 100 feet in height with the highest

over 250 feet.

Grading work was preceded by
staking and clearing, which presented

many problems and hard work. The
rugged terrain traversed by the south

approach is cut with many small

streams in deep side canyons, all cov-

ered with a heavy growth of medium-
size Douglas fir trees and thick brush.

Heavy rain during February and

March 1961 hampered staking prog-

ress. During one 30-day period, the

survey crews worked in continuous

rain. Ninet\' to 100 inches of rain

normally fall in this area in one season.

Forest Beauty Preserved

To preserve the beauty of the na-

tional forest, access to the work area

was limited to within the slope limits

of the job and to four access points

granted by the Forest Service. During

some of the early grading stages, the

only means of getting to the work

areas was walking or by tractors. Fuel

was brought into the equipment area

on a special trailer towed by a tractor.

After some of the fills had been par-

tially completed, a road suitable for

four-wheel-drive vehicles was con-

South portal top heading excavation—a bench jumbo drills vertical holes preparatory to /owering the

floor of the initial excavation.
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Correcting the arch lining—a pump and pipelines, carrying concrete under pressure, places concrete

between the form (background) and the excavated rock surface.

structed and opened at intervals dur-

ing tlic da\'.

Almost all the excavated material

was moved bv a fleet of nine all-wheel

drive scrapers. This t\pe of scraper

unit was ver\' effective on this job

because of the exceedingly steep roads

required to get from bottom of fills

to top of cuts. Man\' of these roads

had 50 percent grades. These machines

were able to get on the cuts and start

excavation with a minimum of pio-

neering.

The new roadway has a basic all-

paved width of 32 feet, with an added
12-foot passing lane on steep grades.

The total length of passing lanes is

2.5 miles. The roadwa\' is paved with

three inches of asphalt concrete on
eight inches of plant-mi.xed cement
treated base.

All contracts were administered bv
the California Division of Highways.
Representing the division as resident

engineer were:

Fred Smith—Grading north ap-

proach

George A. Jochim—Tunnel con-

tract; lighting and ventilation contract

Richard C. Warner—Grading south

approach and surfacing contract.

Grading and backfitling over the tunnel at the north portal.

Toll Bridge Opens
To Traffic Nov. 15
The new $2 1,000,000 \"incent

Thomas Bridge, Southern California's

first major suspension span, \\ as sched-

uled for opening to traffic at 12.01

a.m. on November 15, 1963.

Dedication ceremonies for the new
four-lane crossing from San Pedro to

Terminal Island were held on Sep-

tember 28, in connection with the an-

nual Fishermen's Fiesta.

The toll for privatel\' owned pas-

senger vehicles will be 25 cents. The
ferry Islander, which has been oper-

ated b\- the Los Angeles Harbor De-

partment, will be superseded 1)\- the

new bridge.

Associate Bridge Engineer Richard

L. Hathaway has been assigned as

manager of the structure.

Total length of the bridge is 6,060

feet, with a clearance above the har-

bor channel of 185 feet. The central

suspension span is 1,500 feet long.

California Highways and Public Works



U.S.99-BdkersPield Completion Marks 10 Years

of Planning, Construction

By J. E. ROBERTS, M. F. SUVA and N. L LAMBETH, Resident Engineers

DISTRICT

VI

On July 23, 1963,

10 years of plan-

ning, right-of-way

acquisition, and
construction were
culminated with the

dedication and
opening of the
West Bakersfield

Freeway. Hence-
forth, the north-south traveler on
U.S. 99 between Fresno and Los An-
geles will be able to bypass the City

of Bakersfield and avoid the conges-
tion on the old route over Union
Avenue, Golden State Highway and
the much publicized Garces Circle.

Moreover, the route provides signal-

free motoring between the City of

Kingsburg and Castaic Junction, a

distance of some 155 miles.

The freeway, which extends be-

tween approximately 13 rtiiles south

and 1 mile north of the City of Bak-
ersfield, is ISYz miles in length over

completely new alignment. It pro-

vides a four-lane divided facility

through the rural section of its course

and six lanes in the urban area where
higher traffic volume dictated the

need for additional capacity. Included

in its length are 10 complete inter-

changes, 10 separations, 1 river cross-

ing, 1 railroad underpass and 2 rail-

road overheads, all of which required

the building of 43 structures at 27 lo-

cations and the \\ idening of 2 existing

ones. Three \ears in Iniildinff, the fa- Nortberly view of the West Bakersfield Freeway shortly after its compfeh'on.

This mop shows the routing of the new freeway through Bakersfield.
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Heavy congestion on old U.S. 99 through Bakersftetd prior to the opening of the freeway.

A night photo of old U.S. 99 (hrougfi 8aliersfie/</ prior (o (he freeway opening with IrafTic volume
indicated by the lines from oncoming headlights (left) and the fainter tracery of taillighls (right).

cility was constructed at a total cost

of $21,500,000, including rights-of-

way.
Three Contracts

Construction was performed under
three separate contracts; the first of

which was awarded to Fredericksen

& Kasler of Sacramento on September

17, 1960, at a cost of 17,093,320 for

the southern 13.3 miles and completed

on August 9, 1962. This was followed

on September 1, 1960, by award of a

$923,372 contract to Tumblin Com-
pany of Bakersfield for the construc-

tion of the Bakersfield Yard Overhead
and the Kern River Bridge which are

within the limits and would facilitate

the work on the northern 5.3 miles.

This contract was completed on Oc-
tober 26, 1961. The third contract,

which would complete the freeway,

was awarded to Gordon H. Ball of

Danville on October 23, 1961, at a

cost of 16,036,000 and completed in

July, 1963.

Major items of work consisted of

3,100,000 cubic yards of roadway ex-

cavation; 1,365,000 tons of imported

borrow; 730,000 tons of various base

materials; 132,300 cubic yards of port-

land cement concrete pavement and

150,000 tons of asphalt concrete pave-

ment.
Long Cut Section

The major portion of the roadway
excavation was concentrated in one

cut section, approximately three miles

long at the southwest edge of Bakers-

field. Some of this material was moved
\\ ith scrapers but due to the length of

the haul, most \\as moved with a

portable belt loader and bottom dump
trucks. The major portion of the road-

way excavation consisted of cohesion-

less sand, which created numerous

problems in making and holding

grades and in the movement of haul-

ing equipment.

The contractors overcame some of

this difficulty by prewatering the cut

sections with piped overhead sprin-

kler-t\pe irrigation s>'srems. A fairly

high productive rate was accomplished

on the movement of roadway excava-

tion; an average of approximately

7,500 cubic yards per day.

After the slopes were finished, straw-

was applied to both embankment and

California Highways and Public Works



A r/ew norrr»»of O'Onc tre new rree-oy o? cr.rcog e Lone c»' -e 5sre"S*eJD crty /in/rs.

cut slopes in order to maintain sta-

bility' in the sandy materiaL

Three Mixers Used

Fredericksen & Kasler placed the

first 13.3 miles of PCC pavement using

conventional side forms and traveling

concrete mixer methods. The normal

24-foot-\\-ide paving train uses r^\o

concrete mixers, but the contractor

elected to use three dual drum mixers.

By using three mbcers the contractor

attained a maximum production of

2,865 cubic yards in 9': hours and an

average of 1.880 cubic yards per day
for the project.

On the Ball contract a relativel>-

new concept in concrete paving %\"as

utilized. The spread consisted of a

slip form paver, eighteen 7^2 -cubic-

yard tilting-body transit mixers, and

a new "low profile" portable batch

plant. Pa\"ing was single pass 24-foot

and 36-foot widths. This combination

produced and laid as high as 4,350

cubic yards of pavement 36 feet wide
in a 10-hour day.

The batch plant consists of five

trailer-mounted components -which

can be towed by truck from jobsite

to jobsite as lO-feet-w ide permit loads.

Height of each is within legal limits

for highway transporting gi^ing a

« September-October 1963

completely mobile assembly. The
plant derives its name from the fact

that all components operate at ground
level. As such, a rerv- minimum of

foundation work is required for a

setup. Under ideal conditions operat-

ing under fully automatic control, this

plant is capable of batching all ingre-

dients for 450 to 500 cubic yards per

hour.

More Mobile Operation

The use of transitmixers in lieu of

onsite mixers presented no exceptional

problems while resulting in a cleaner

and more mobile operation on the

street. No difficult}' was experienced

in discharging IV: -inch- to 2-incb-

slump concrete with a satisfactorv" de-

gree of uniformitv'.

Longitudinal joints between lanes

were constructed by inserting a poly-

eth>lene strip fed directly from the

trailing edge of the paver. Use of this

procedure in the past and during the

early stages of this project sometimes

resulted in a slight depression in the

slab. To overcome this condition, the

vibrating knife edge that fed the strip

was moved ahead of the final pan
float. With this change no further dif-

ficult>' was experienced.

Ram-activoted Arms

Another innovation \\ as the use of

a ram-activated set of parallel arms for

inserting the tie bars in each of the

longitudinal joints. Notches at the bot-

A norths z- tr the freeway crossrng of the Ker- ' =; .sf norlh of Bokersfeld. U.S. 99 also

crosses over Sign Roufe 173 of this point.



hlling body (ronsi* mixers feed concrete to ilip form paver lor a 36 loot secfion.

10

The new h,w profile pL-rlable batch plant is capable ol batching all ingred,en(s lor 450 to 500 cubic yards per dour
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A northward view of the new freeway about 13 miles south of Bakersfieid. Old U.S. 99 angles off to

the right.

torn ends of the arms hold the tie bars

in place and the device is syn-

chronized with the speed of the paver

so that the bars are driven to the re-

quired depth at 30-inch inter\-als.

A 1 .9-inch-per-mile average profile

index for the project reflects the de-

gree of perfection now possible with

I slip form paving.

!

The major portion of class B PCC
;

curb and gutter was placed \\ ith an

I extrusion type automatic curb and

gutter machine. This was the first time

I

that this type of machine was used in

this area. Some difficulties were en-

countered in design and control of a

mix that would work properly in this

machine.

Experiments With Mixes

The contractor set the machine at

a local commercial concrete batch

plant and experimented with various

mixes to obtain a mix that would

\\ ork and he also added an augur to

the machine to obtain satisfactory

density. This machine utilized angle

iron rails to control line and grade.

With reasonable care in setting the

rails the machine produced a nice

appearing curb.

The 43 bridges and minor structures

required 44,000 cubic yards of struc-

ture concrete, 10,280,000 pounds of

bar reinforcing steel and 71,600 linear

feet of piling.

.\11 three contracts w ere character-

ized by high rates of production with

an average of 1.8 million dollars in

structures completed in a calendar

year. The most spectacular operation

was on the W'ible Road Overcrossing

where the contractor. Fredericksen &

Kasler Corporation, poured 1,480

cubic \-ards of concrete during day-

light hours by utilizing seven cranes

and seven separate pouring crews. At

the time this was a record structure

pour.

Two Parallel Overheads

The Tumblin contract included t\\ o

parallel 450-foot overheads spanning

Santa Fe Railroad's Bakersfieid Yard.

These structures utilized 98 precast,

prestressed concrete girders of 70- to

90-foot length. .-Ml 98 girders were
built at the jobsite on temporary cast-

ing beds constructed adjacent to the

railroad \-ards. Casting and stressing of

girders was a continuous operation

throughout this contract. A unique

feature of this operation was the use

of steel forms for the girders. It is

believed that this was a "first" for a

jobsite casting yard.

The Gordon Ball contract included

a complex interchange at the north

end of Bakersfieid requiring eight

structures within a quarter-mile area.

Another interesting feature on this

contract was the foundations for the

center pier at the Minkler Underpass.

In order to construct the new bridge

without interference with existing

traffic, 72-inch cast-in-drilled-hole

concrete piles were used to eliminate

excavation in the median adjacent to

the traveled way. The "pile columns,"

as they are commonly called, are sim-

ilar to those used extensively through-

out Southern California but this was
the first use in the State of 72-inch

size.

The superintendents for the various

contracts were .M. H. Sandlin for

Fredericksen & Kasler, .Mike Saporetti

for Gordon H. Ball and Jeff Manning
for Tumblin Company.

SECOND LONGEST FREEWAY
A 16-mile section of the Antelope

\'alley Freewav, w hich ultimately

will extend from the Golden State

Freewa}" north of San Fernando via

Soledad Canyon. Escondido Canyon.

Palmdale and Lancaster to the Kern
count>- line, was dedicated on August

23. The longest single freeway section

ever completed in the State's history

was a 21-mile segment between Bar-

stow and \'ictorville, opened to traf-

fic almost three years ago.

This new four-lane freeway, with

provision for widening to six and

eight lanes when future traffic re-

quires, was constructed under two

contracts.
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New Legislation
More Funds for Local Roads;

Scenic Highway Bills Passed

Additional revenue for city streets

nnd county roads in California, based

primarily on a 1-cent-per-gallon in-

crease in the tax on gasoline, was pro-

vided by the California Legislature at

its regular 1963 session.

The Legislature also passed, and

Governor Edmund G. Brown signed

into law, a substantial number of other

measures which deal directly or indi-

rectly with the state highway pro-

gram and traffic operation.

From an organizational standpoint,

the most significant enactment was
Senate Bill 1019 (Chapter 1364), pro-

viding for reorganization of the High-
way Transportation Agency and the

Department of Public Works. (See

inside front cover of this issue for ex-

phvhttiov of the chimges involved.)

The Legislature also manifested a

stronger concern than ever with aes-

thetics in connection with the State's

roads and highways, and passed a

series of "scenic highway" bills and a

plan for a system of roadside rests.

The "local transportation" measure

(S.B. 344, Chapter 1852) was based

on a series of studies which showed
that cities and counties needed more
revenue to keep up with their local

street and road needs. By adding the

1 cent to the gasoline tax, effective

October 1, 1963, and increasing weight

fees 19 percent, effective January 1,

1964, this legislation is expected to

provide about 170,000,000 a year to

begin with, in addition to the revenue

now apportioned to the cities and
counties respectively from % of a

cent and 1 % cents per gallon of the

established gasoline tax.

Formulas Are Complex

The distribution formulas govern-
ing the extra 1 cent per gallon are

somewhat complex, but the net effect

is to make a little more than two-
thirds of the new revenue available to

the cities and just under one-third to

the counties. Under the provisions of
the hill, this new money must be ex-

pended on a select system of local

roads and streets. Other provisions

govern structural and geometric

"tWn is a very important bill/' said Governor Edmvnd G. Brown OS he prepared to sign Senate Bill

} 467, establishing a state system of scenic highways. "People will begin to appreciate its value when
we put it into effect." V/atching the Governor, left to right, ore; Sfofe Senator Fred S. Forr of Monterey
County, principal author of the bill; State Director of Public Works John Erreca; State Highway Engineer

J. C. Womack; and Francis J. Corr, represenfing *he California State Automobile Association.

Standards and various accounting pro-

cedures, including auditing and in-

spection by the State.

Another feature of this bill involves

rapid transit, enabling counties to in-

crease the present in-lieu tax on motor
vehicles (2 percent of market value)

by one-half of 1 percent, the result-

ing revenue to be devoted to plan-

ning, constructing or operating a

rapid transit system.

The scenic highway bills (S.B.

1467, 1468, 1469, Chapters 1788, 1793,

1794), were the outgrowth of studies

by the Department of Public Works
with the assistance of an advisory

committee. They provide for a mas-

ter plan of scenic highways compris-

ing about 5,000 miles of state high-

way; for county scenic highways; and

for memorial sites on scenic high-

ways.

The roadside rest legislation (S.B.

173, Chapter 992), is also the result

of interim study and a master plan

drafted by the Division of Highways
for an eventual total of over 250

highway safety rest areas. It will re-

quire an estimated $5,000,000 to con-

struct these rest areas and about

11,000,000 a year to maintain them
when the system has been completed.

The legislation also transfers respon-

sibility for maintaining 10 existing

roadside rests from the Division of

Beaches and Parks to the Division of

High\\a\'s, effective September 20,

1963.

Measure Combines Policies

Both roadside rest and scenic high-

ways policies are incorporated in a

measure dealing specifically with the

Westside Freeway (Interstate 5), with

provision for co-ordinating the activi-
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ties of several state agencies in devel-

oping both the highway and adjacent

facilities (S.B. 581, Chapter 1758).

As reported in the A lay-June issue

of California Highii-'ays ami Public

Works, the renumbering bill (S.B. 64,

Chapter 385) was passed early in the

session. It provides for streamlining

the numbering system for state high-

ways, and will involve some changes

in long-established route markers be-

tween now and mid- 1964.

A 70-mile-per-hour speed limit on

full freeways was authorized by the

Legislature in A.B. 2449 (Chapter

1735), contingent on approval by the

Administrator of Highway Transpor-

tation of recommendations by the Di-

vision of Highwa\s after conferring

with the California Highway Patrol.

The steadily increasing cost of

maintaining landscaping and other

plantings on state highways \\ as rec-

ognized by the Legislature when it

passed S.B. 412 (Chapter 982). This

measure e.xcludes the cost of planting

maintenance, currently estimated at

15,000,000 a year, from the 1-cent-per-

gallon revenue limitation which ap-

plies to overall administration and

maintenance expenditures of the state

highway program. The same legisla-

tion places a ceiling of $7,500,000 a

> ear on expenditures for maintaining

plantings.

Two bills make tw o highway proj-

ects eligible for toll bridge revenue

financing by defining them as bridge

approaches. One (A.B. 1723, Chapter

1570) involves a connection to Grand
Avenue in Oakland from the San

Francisco-Oakland Bay Bridge; and
the other (S.B. 50, Chapter 157), the

state highway from Cordelia to the

Benicia end of the Benicia-Martinez

Bridge. Both projects require action

by the California Toll Bridge Au-
thority.

Fund for Research

The Budget Act of 1963 contained

an appropriation of $150,000 from the

State Highway Fund for research on
highway safety to be conducted
jointly by the Division of Highways,
the Department of .Motor X'ehicles

HELEN KLAUSER LEAVES; SERVED SIX DIRECTORS
Helen Klauser, administrative assist-

ant to six State Directors of Public

Works during the past 20 years, re-

tired from state service at the end of

August.

Mrs. Klauser's career w ith the State

began in 1930 in Redding, where she

joined the Division of Highways dis-

trict office as a junior stenographer.

Before that she had worked as secre-

tary to the district

attorney and as a

deputy auditor for

Tehama County
for two years.

A native of Pack-

a r d, Iowa (the

town was named
for her paternal

grandfather), Mrs.

Klauser was
HELEN KLAUSER brought to Califor-

nia as a child and grew up in Corning.

After graduation from high school

there, she went on to graduate from
Armstrong College in Berkeley and

to attend the University of California.

In 1935 .Mrs. Klauser transferred

from Redding to the Division of

Highwa\s headquarters office in Sac-

ramento, and the same year became a

and the California Highway Patrol.

These funds will permit continuation

of a joint research program under-

taken in 1961 under a $100,000 appro-

priation.

The annual state subvention for

small boat harbors, hitherto $750,000,

was increased to $2,000,000 under

A.B. 239 (Chapter 2102). The money
is appropriated from the .Motor \'e-

hicle Fuel Fund.

The Legislature passed only a few-

bills adding mileage to the state high-

way system. These were the sections

between Eureka and the Samoa Penin-

sula; between Boonville and Ukiah;

and between Mokelumne Hill and

West Point. The Legislature also as-

sured continued state responsibilit\-

for the Avenue of the Giants scenic

route in Humbf)idt Count\- by includ-

ing it in the state highwav s\stem.

stenographer and personnel clerk in

San Francisco for the late Charles H.
Purcell, at that time engaged in the

construction of the San Francisco-

Oakland Bay Bridge in addition to his

duties as State Highway Engineer. She
continued to work for Purcell in his

job of executive officer for the Golden
Gate International Exposition, and re-

turned with him to Sacramento in

1939.

She moved to the office of the Di-

rector of Public Works when Purcell

was appointed to that position in 1943,

and was promoted to administrative

assistant in 1951.

In succeeding )ears she served in

the same capacity for Directors Frank
B. Durkee, C. .M. Gilliss, T. F. Bag-
shaw, Robert B. Bradford and John
Erreca, the present director.

Her responsibilities have included

supen'ision of the secretarial and cler-

ical staff of the director's office; the

processing of a wide variety of legal

and policy documents between the

director's office and the various di-

visions of the department; and the

scheduling of appointments for the

director.

In the later capacit\' she has dealt

with thousands of public officials and
civic leaders from all parts of the

State interested in the State's high-

way, bridge and building construction

programs.

Mrs. Klauser is a member of Red-
ding Chapter, Order of the Eastern

Star, and of Alpha Omicron Pi.

Contractors' Bids

Average 4.3 Per Job
The Department of Public Works

advertised for bids in August on 41

highway projects with an estimated

cost of $40,882,400. There were 52

contracts for $30,572,200 awarded

during the month and 53 contracts

for $17,447,000 completed.

Bids from 295 contractors were

opened on 68 projects, an average of

4.3 bidders per project.
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Cold Spring Canyon Arch
By F. H. YOSHINO, Resident Engineer, and R. L WHITAKER, Project Designer

DISTRICT

V
Motorists driving

from Santa Barbara

to Lake Cachuma
and Santa Ynez by
way of San Marcos
Pass (State Sign

Route 150) will

soon be traveling

across one of the

10 longest* steel

arcli bridges in the United States.

* Reference World Almanac, 1963.

Route 150 follows in general a trail

used by early-day travelers bet^\•een

Mission Santa Barbara and Mission

Santa Ynez. In 1846 Lt. John Fremont
and his troop crossed San Marcos
Pass to surprise a Mexican Arm\' con-

tingent \\aiting in ambush at Gaviota

Pass to the north. The trail was later

used as a stagecoach route. Cold

Spring Tavern, one of the original

coach stops, is at the side of the pres-

ent route about one-half mile upstream

from the bridge site. The original trail

intersects the new alignment near the

north end of the bridge. The trail is

clearly defined and was used by sur-

vey cre\\s to gain access to the bridge

site.

Traffic on this scenic and historic

route has increased over the years as

the attractions of the Missions, Sol-

vang, the quaint Danish conimunit\',

and the recreational facilities of Lake
Cachuma became more \\ idelv known.

The final iegmeni of (he arch is placed at (he crown. Flags are attached to the c/osrng segment in the traditional way ol signifying the successful completion
ol the job. The orih Mas lowered until bearinn was obtained at the crown by releasing pressure from the jacks at the base of the temporary lowers.
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The present road no longer provides

adequate service for the traffic volume.

Part of Major Improvement

The bridge, which is located about

13.5 miles north of Santa Barbara, is

part of a major improvement in align-

ment and grade of Route 150. About
seven miles of road are presently- under

construction in the vicinity of San

Marcos Pass summit. The bridge elim-

inates appro.ximately one mile of road

which would otherwise curve in and
out of the canyon. Savings in time and
mone>' were thus achieved. The pan-

oramic view of the canyon and sur-

rounding countryside from the bridge

and approaches w ill surely rank as one
of the more beautiful and impressive

of California's many scenic splendors.

The bridge and road work are being

performed under two separate con-

tracts. At the time this article was
written it was anticipated that the

road work would be completed in

February 1964. The bridge is sched-

uled to be completed in November
1965.

The bridge is 28 feet wide between
curbs and 1,218 feet long overall.

Welded steel girders, floor beams,

columns and two main towers support

the concrete deck. The 700-foot arch

span which rises 400 feet above the

canyon floor carries 1 1 girder spans.

Eight side spans flank the main span.

The arch and main towers are sup-

ported by concrete skewbacks. The

approach columns rest on concrete

piers. Concrete abutments support the

end spans.

Curved Box-shaped Arches

All structural steel for this bridge

was A-V or A-373 type. One thousand

four hundred forty tons of steel plate

were formed into two gracefully

curved bo.x-shaped arch rib sections

each nine feet deep by three feet wide.

The box shape is made up of 2 web
plates 15/16 inch thick joined by 2

flange plates of diff'erent thicknesses

Diagram of a typical section of the bridge.

ranging from 1 '/, to 3 Vz inches. Weld-
ing w as specified for all shop splices

and high-strength bolts were required

for all field connections. The 2 ribs 26

feet apart are connected bv trussed

steel bracing. Steel pedestals were

welded to the ribs to form column
bases.

The arch was designed to be erected

as three-hinged with provision for

conversion to two-hinged following

placing of girder steel. Deck concrete

for the arch spans was required to be

placed in a particular sequence which

was designed to minimize unbalanced

loadings during construction.

Design live loading was A.A.S.H.O.

H20-S16 classification without reduc-

tion due to the length of span.

Each rib carries a dead load thrust

of 2,600,000 pounds which increases

to 3,000,000 pounds under design ve-

hicle loads. The ma.ximum design mo-
ment on each arch rib is about 12,000

foot-kips.

The arch is capable of carrying

loads equal to 1.8 times design dead

load plus live load, without permanent

distortion of any member.

Arch Deflection

Under maximum uniform design

loading the deflection of the arch at

the crown will be approximatel\' three

inches and under unsymmetrical load-

ing the maximum deflection will be

approximately six inches at the one-

quarter point.
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A *i»Yl horn AbufmenI No. I (toward Sania Borbora; showing spans 1 through 4 and the traveler crane
in position to set steel lor main lower 6 and the girders ol span 5.

Two cables each I % inches in di-

ameter are concealed near the crown
of each rib. These cables connect each

rib to the deck. The deck is anchored

to the abutment at the north end and

therefore the cables tend to restrain

the arch crown against translation

thereby reducing arch deflections un-

der unsymmetrical loadings.

The ends of the arch rest on hinge

pins eight inches round by three feet

long. These pins are supported by
steel castings which in turn rest on
concrete skewbacks. The skewbacks
transmit loads from the arch and main
towers directly to bedrock which con-
sists of massive bedded sandstone of

the Gaviota Formation of the Eocene-
Oligocene age.

Eight hundred ninety tons of steel

plates were formed by welding into

shapes for towers, columns, floor-

beams, and girders. Each main tower
is 134 feet high consisting of two
four-foot square legs connected by
one cross strut at the roadway level

and two struts at about the one-third

points. Each leg is anchored to the

skewbacks by 29 1 %-inch round pre-

stressing rods. The rods are about 25

feet long. Each rod was required to

be preloaded to 131,000 pounds in

order to secure the tower to the base

and prevent uplift under all design

loadings. The towers act to support

TIEBWK ClvBLE lElPfROGGEO

AUEM IS SKTIOKIS ERECTED

BACK5TAV5

ARCH ERECTION

This diagram shows a profile ol the arch erection technique used on the bridge
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The four photos on this and the next page show a time sequence of the arch erection procedure.

girder loads and to carry lateral loads

from the deck svstem to the founda-

tion.

Columns Are Hinged

Twelve columns support the ap-

proach spans and 20 columns carry the

spans on the arch. Each column is a

two-foot square, sealed, welded box

section which is hinged at the floor

beam and at the footing or top of

arch to permit relative movement of

the deck due to temperature changes

or arch translation due to unsvmetri-

cal loadings.

A slender column effect is obtained

because of the column height which
reaches 93 feet at pier 5.

The columns \\ere designed with no
bracing of anv kind and were required

to be fabricated full length without

field splices to further enhance the ef-

fect of slendemess.

E^ch approach span column is sup-

ported on an individual concrete foot-

ing which in turn rests on bedrock

similar to the material at the main arch

support.

Four girders four feet four inches

deep spaced nine feet four inches apart

support the concrete deck. The deck
and girders have joints at the abut-

ments and towers only. Girder spans

are continuous for vertical loadings

for each approach span group and for

the group of spans bers\een towers.

The entire deck was made continuous

from abutment to abutment by util-

izing a hinge detail at each tower
which permits vertical rotation of the

deck and girders but not horizontal

rotations. Shear is transferred across

the joints by a key detail, thus the

deck and girders act as a horizontal

continuous beam with the abutments,

main towers and arch ribs acting as

supports to resist horizontal loads

from wind or earthquakes.

Slotted Floor Beams

Continuity for the girders across

the floor beams was obtained by slot-

ting the floor beams to match the

girder flanges. This permitted instal-

lation of bolted field splice plates for

girder flange connections. Girder web
connections to the floor beams were
made in the usual manner with angle

connections to the floor beams.

Girders were made composite with

the concrete deck. A steel lateral s\-s-

tem was installed near the lo\\er flange

of the girders. Both the steel bracing

and the deck act to resist horizontal

loadings. The girders support a 7!4-

inch concrete deck which is 28 feet

wide berween type II barrier railings.

Each railing is three feet seven inches

high w ith a t\vo-foot-wide curb. The
total width of deck is 34 feet. The
concrete deck is reinforced longitudi-

nally, as well as transversely, to act in

conjunction with the girder bracing

system to resist lateral loadings. Deck
units were required to be placed in a

sequence designed to reduce the ef-

fects of concrete shrinkage. The longi-

tudinal reinforcing and composite ac-

tion of the girders resists any tendency

toward cracking.

Further segments hove been added to the arch. The temporary erection towers and high-line rigging

are in position on top of the permanent main tower at each end of the arch.
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The arch is nearly completed. Note the safety nets under the arch.

Abutment No. 1 at the end nearest

Santa Barbara rests directly on bed-

rock. Abutment No. 20 is supported

on steel pilings which were driven to

bedrock. The deck is tied to Abut-
ment No. 20. Expansion takes place at

Abutment No. 1.

Abutment 20 supports both the ver-

tical loads from girders and vehicles

and the longitudinal loadings due to

live load traction and loads from the

cross tie cables at the arch crown.

Rugged Terrain

The accompanying photographs
show the rugged terrain at the bridge

site. Surveying to the high degree of

accuracy necessary with this type of

construction in this terrain posed
problems not commonly encountered
in bridge work. To assure the re-

quired accuracy, horizontal distances

across the canyon were measured by
five separate methods. They were:

slope chaining, direct chaining, sub-

tense bar, triangulation and by geodim-

eter measurement. Triangulation re-

sults were discarded because the short

base lines and large vertical angles re-

quired introduced errors which could

not be eliminated. Results of the re-

maining methods agreed to within Yi

inch in 740 feet or an accuracy of

about 1:18,000.

A giant slingshot composed of two
very elastic rubber bands, normally

used for exercising, was used to put

the first line across the canyon. This

\\as done in order to pull a 600-foot

chain over the top of the dense

growth of trees and brush. Level cir-

cuits were run along the existing road

and across the canyon.

The contract was awarded to the

United States Steel Corporation,

whose American Bridge Division did

the steel erection. In June 1962, Mass-

man Construction Company of Kansas

City, Missouri, moved on the site.

They A\ere the subcontractors for the

excavation and concrete work. Foun-
dation work began on the south slope,

progressed downhill and across to the

other side of the canyon.

Hand Tools Used Extensively

Due to inaccessibility of the footing

sites very little heavy equipment could

be employed for excavation and con-

crete work. Hand tools and air jack-

hammers were used extensively for ex-

cavation. Concrete was transported

from transitmix trucks to footings and

skewbacks by a machine which pushes

the concrete through a pipe by air

pressure.

Concrete was dry batched in Santa

Barbara and transported in dump
trucks to a transfer plant at the San

I he arch completed. All temporary support cables are removed and the arch is self-supporting.
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.Marcos Pass summit. At the transfer

plant transitmix trucks \\ere waiting

to he belt loaded with the dr\- batch

and to have water added. This ar-

rangement made it possible for the

contractor to have concrete at the

worksite in the minimum amount of

time, and also to have better control

of the rate of deliverw

Grinding was required for the arch

and tower bearing surfaces on the

skewbacks. This was a major job con-

sidering that areas which were as

much as 24 feet square had to be

ground to within ^h inch of a true

plane. Grinding was done with port-

able electric-driven hand grinders. Re-
sults were checked with a scratch

template.

The arch segments and arch lateral

bracing were fabricated b\- the Amer-
ican Bridge Company at their plant in

Gary, Indiana. All other structural

steel was fabricated at the Maywood
plant near Los Angeles. Steel was
shipped by rail to Santa Barbara and

trucked to the site.

Shop inspection of the work done
at Gary was performed for the State

by the R. W. Hunt Company, under
provisions of a service agreement. The
Division of Highwa\s .Materials and

Research Department performed shop

inspections for all other work.

Additional tests, sufficient to assure

suitability of delivered materials, were
performed b\- the materials laboratory

at the request of the resident engineer

during progress of the work.

Erection of structural steel began
October 30, 1962. The south approach
spans and tower were erected first, as

shown in the photo on page 16. A
traveler crane was assembled on span

1 and moved forward on rails to erect

the next four spans and high-line

tower. The traveler was then disman-

tled and reassembled on the other

side of the canyon at abutment 20,

and the same procedure repeated.

Temporary guys and bracing were
used at bents and at the top of girder

flanges during erection to provide in-

creased stiffness until the deck w as in

place.

High-line System

A high-line s\stem w as used to erect

and support the arch during construc-

tion and to place superstructure steel

on the arch. A high line consists es-

sentiall>' of a suspension bridge having

special equipment for transporting

loads along the main cables.

The 1 20-foot high-line towers were
placed on top of the 154-foot high

skew back towers. The function of the

temporary towers was to carry the

high line and to support the arch dur-

ing erection. The high-line towers
were free to rotate at the bottom in

the direction of the centerline of

bridge. A pair of 500-ton hydraulic

jacks were put under each leg to pro-

vide a high degree of control over the

vertical position of the towers. Both
the erection towers and traveler crane

have been used on similar jobs.

Five miles of cable were used for

the high line, arch tiebacks, and back-

stay lines shown in the photographs.

During operation, three hoists were
used to control the moving cables. A
carriage, riding on rail, atop the erec-

tion towers provided for transverse

movement of the high line.

Rib sections were transferred di-

rectly from trucks parked on the ex-

isting road near the north skewback to

the high line and then into position in

the arch.

Communications between the con-
tractors' key personnel were main-
tained by use of citizens band trans-

ceiver radios. The advantages of this

radio system can be appreciated w hen
it is recognized that each of the two
hoist operators (one near each abut-

ment) were hundreds of feet from
the point of picking up the rib seg-

ments and seldom could see the load

being lifted or set.

Tieback Tables

As succeeding sections of arch were
placed outward from each skewback,
tieback cables from the erection tower
to rib were set near the end of the

newly placed segment and the preced-

ing tieback cables were released. This

procedure was repeated until the last

section of rib was in place at the

crown. All field connections were
made with high-strength bolts. The
arch was intentionally erected higher

than the intended final elevation so

that by releasing pressure from the

hydraulic jacks at the base of each

erection tower the arch halves could

be low ered until bearing was obtained

at the crow n hinge. This delicate and
critical operation was completed on

The final operation of setting girder spans on the arch. Girder span 7 is shown in position. Upon com.

pletion of this operation all highline rigging and temporary bracing are removed.

September-October 1963
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The steel structure as seen from downstream. The deck and railing remain /o be completed. The bridge will be painted green as a final operation. The
existing road can be seen in right foreground.

June 27, 1963. The "topping out" or

in this case the closing operation was
celebrated in the traditional manner
b\' raising the "Stars and Stripes" with
the final rib segment, signif\'ing the

successful completion of a difficult

and notew orth\' task. Erection of the

rib segments was completed in 60

working days.

The arch became self-supporting

when the two halves were lowered
into bearing at the crown hinge. All

tieback cables were then removed and
erection of the columns, floorbeams

and girders on the arch was begun.
Each floor beam and column was
raised and set as a unit. The four gird-

ers were then placed and bolted in

each span. The final piece of struc-

tural steel was set on July 25, 1963.

A total of 8 months and 25 days
elapsed between setting the first and
last pieces of structural steel. The
crow n hinge was then bolted rigid, as

planned, thus converting the arch

from three-hinged to a t\vo-hinged

t\pe.

Accurate Within One Inch

Surveys on the arch after all struc-

tural steel was in place show that the

arch curve actually obtained was ac-

curate to within one inch in elevation

compared to the theoretical elevations

planned. This is within anticipated

variations for this type of work. Final

adjustments will eliminate all varia-

tions in the deck profile.

The high-line rigging and towers

were removed during August 1963

and placing deck concrete on the arch

spans was commenced. Deck concrete

for the approach spans was placed

while the arch erection was under-
way. All deck concrete was placed by
labor crews using "Georgia Buggies."

Concrete for deck spans on the arch
was placed in a special skip pattern

specified by the designers. The pur-

pose of this placing pattern was to

keep the arch from deflecting exces-

sively under the unbalanced loadings

and also to minimize deck cracking
resulting from normal shrinkage of
the concrete. A specially designed

rolling frame was used for stripping

deck falsework. This frame rolls on
the completed deck and has two plat-

forms which extend under the deck.

The platforms are hinged in such a

wa\' that they can be raised or low-
ered by operators on the deck. This
machine thus eliminated the need for

conventional working platforms under
the deck.

The bridge will be painted green
as the final operation.

The contract bid cost was $1,948,-

638 which includes about one-fourth

mile of approach grading necessary

to provide a working area for con-

struction of the bridge. Three hun-
dred working days were allotted for

completion of the contract.

The Cold Spring Canyon Bridge is

one of the first major arch structures

to use all welded sections. This fea-

ture combined with the unusual arch

proportions, the picturesque setting

and the generally pleasing appearance

make this structure a notable addition

to the California highway scene.
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Top 10 Percent Nation's First Right-of-way Academy

Prepares Picked Group of Young Men

By RUDOLF HESS, Chief Right-of-way Agent

California's 14,000-mile state high-

way system has been built, almost en-

tirely on lands which had first to be

purchased from private owners. The
job of appraising these lands, negoti-

ating their purchase, and managing
tiiem until construction is scheduled,

falls to a technically trained state em-
ployee called a right-of-way agent.

The first California right-of-way

academy, recently instituted on the

campus of the Universit\' of Califor-

nia at Davis, represents an innovation

in training procedures for new em-

ployees in this field.

An intensive recruiting campaign

during the last college year interested

nearl\' 600 young men in careers as

right-of-wa>' agents with the Califor-

nia Division of Highways. T\pically

few, if any, of the applicants had pre-

viously considered a future in right-

of-way; none had prepared themselves

for such a career in their courses of

study.

A composite picture of the typical

applicant would show a liberal arts

graduate who was attracted by the

challenge implicit in the task of ap-

praising, acquiring and managing over

9,000 separate parcels of land required

for high\\av purposes each year. He
would be tempted by the promise of

a basic education in several profes-

sional specialties; by the varied re-

sponsibilities a right-of-way man is

expected to assume; by the chance to

help build something of usefulness and

permanence.

600 Applicants

Nearl\' 600 applicants sought a

right-of-\\ay career, but fewer than

10 percent survived a rigorous test-

ing and interview procedure designed

to eliminate all but the most promis-

ing. The top 10 percent, all hired and

sent to one or another of California's

1

1

highwa)' district offices, began their

new career with the knowledge that

the\' would have to begin the learning

process all over again.

Among right-of-way professionals

throughout the nation, the California

Division of Highw a>s has been noted

Right-of-way Academy students leave a class held in the auditorium of the Physical Sciences Building at the University of California at Davis.
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for nian>- years for the excellence of

its comprehensive educational pro-

grams. \\ith the co-operation and as-

sistance of the Extension Division of

the Universit\' of California and of

the American Institute of Real Estate

Appraisers numerous on-the-job and

after-hours training programs have

been offered to right-of-way men in

each of Highways' district offices.

California's long experience in

right-of-v\ ay education was recentl\-

tapped by the American Association

of State Highway officials and an out-

line of a course of study along witli

tried and proven educational materials

was prepared for use in other state

highway departments. Although the

course outline was not formall>' pub-

lished by the AASHO Committee

until late 1962 several states have al-

read\' begun programs based on the

material furnished.

AASHO Program Used

Work on the AASHO program pro-

vided the perfect opportunity for a

critical analysis of California's own
educational offerings. Program con-

tent was found to be excellent. A
practical working know ledge of right-

of-way policies, procedures and tech-

niques formed the solid backbone of

information being passed on to new

employees.

The analysis did, however, bring

the suggestion that instructional tech-

niques could be improved. Past educa-

tional programs have been conducted

separatel\' in each district office and



organized to provide basic skills and
knowledge directly related to the de-

partment's policies and procedures and
job performance requirements. The
district training programs, in opera-
tion since 1950, have consisted of 100

hours of concentrated instruction

spread in weekly sessions over a one-
\ear period. Course content, of

course, has been subject to continual

critique and sharpening during the

last 13 \ears which simplified the pre-

academy analysis considerably. The
basic structure which has been in use

was retained but content was consid-

erably strengthened in light of the

continuity which would be possible

\\ ith daily classroom instruction.

The anal\sis of course content

proved to be a relatively simple task

compared to the multitude of minor
but necessary arrangements which had
to be made once detailed planning for

the academy began. Transportation,

meals, housing, reading assignments,

visual aid equipment, instructor as-

signments, detailed lesson plan con-

struction, and examination content

were just a few of the considerations

complicating progress toward the first

academy session. These, and many
other, major and minor details neces-

sitated a host of decisions and ex-

tremely close co-ordination during the

preparation period.

Overall Responsibility

Overall responsibility for creation

of the academy and its course of in-

struction was assigned to Harry L.

Kagan, Supervising Right - of - way
Agent in charge of Research and De-
velopment. His major tasks were to

delegate his authority for detailed

preparations to capable people and to

act in an advisory and co-ordinating

capacit\- for overall academy conti-

nuit\-.

Lesson plan preparation in each of

the major divisions of right-of-way
work \\ as made the responsibility of

the administrative heads of functions

involved. For academy purposes these

positions were titled unit co-ordina-

tors. The unit co-ordinators in turn

chose instructional personnel from
among the senior members of the

statewide right-of-way staff. All had
an extensive know ledge of the right-

of-way function and a specific know 1-

The quiet Town of Davis and Us rapidly growing branch of the University of California was the site of
the Division of Highway's Right-of-way Academy.

edge in depth of the particular unit

which they were to teach. In addition

nearly all had had prior experience

in instructing various courses of study
given in past \'ears at the district level.

Following the selection of instruc-

tors, and as a first step toward the for-

mal preparation of the course of in-

struction, the Division of Highways
training officer conducted a refresher

course in instructional techniques.

The course, in the form of a guided
round table discussion, covered prep-

aration of lesson plans, use of visual

aids, theories of learning, methods of

self-evaluation and a final comprehen-
sive discussion of total program con-

cepts and objectives. Discussion on
this last point provided some of the

most interesting moments of the fac-

ulty training period.

Unanimous Agreement

A clear and unanimous agreement
on the ultimate objective of an\' pro-

posed course of action is the basic

ingredient of success and it is particu-

larly important in a case w here man\-
variations of emphasis are possible. But
right-of-way work itself is tremen-
dously varied; it requires skill in sev-

eral technical areas and a long period
of testing and training is required be-

fore a new employee can competently
and satisfactorily represent the Divi-

sion of Highways, the public, and the

individual property owner in equal

measures. The work requires that atti-

tudes be as well developed as are skills,

and to be successful in his career, the

future agent must be prepared for the

w orking conditions w hich apply in a

civil service organization. The nature

of the agents' future needs, then, re-

quired that several basic objectives be
held firmly in mind by the instruc-

tional staff.

First, the student had to be equipped
v\ith a knowledge of the ideals and
philosophy of the Division of High-
ways; he had to know how and whv
it worked. This called for both a spe-

cific presentation of mechanics and a

strong idealistic exposition of motives.

Second, the student had to be given

a basic technical kit which would en-

able him to understand and apply his

future on-the-job training. Here a se-

lection had to be made of a ma.ximum
number of key points for inclusion in

lesson plans.
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Senior Right-of-way Agent T. L. Car/son instructs a class in highway organization and property acquisition law.

Proper Attitude Is Vilcl

Third, the student had to be imbued
with the attitude that the rights of the

public and the property oivner had to

be equally protected, and that the pol-

icies and procedures of the Division

of Highways were adequate to achieve

this end. This meant that the instruc-

tors had to be highly skilled and thor-

oughly prepared and that presenta-

tions had to be absolutely factual and

unbiased.

Finally, the boundaries and restric-

tions applying to civil service had to

be completely and honestly explained

to give the student a basis for a real-

istic appraisal of his future.

Within the context of these basic

objectives, the methods of instruction

were formalized during preparation of

lesson plans. Under the direction of

the unit co-ordinators, lesson plans

were analyzed, and it was decided:

where the lecture method would be

most appropriate; which sections

would be most effective with class

participation; which lent themselves

to homework assignment and discus-

sion under the case study method;

and where each of the various types

of visual aids would be most effective.

With these initial decisions pre-

academy study assignments were se-

lected for the students. Certain of the

stud}' materials were completely self-

explanatory and would be useful as a

preindoctrination. Since almost all of

the students had reported for work

before the academy was scheduled to
j

begin, this technique had the advan-

tage of easing them into study habits

and generally preparing them for i

what was to come. '

Finally the academy co-ordinator,

with the help of individual unit co-

ordinators, integrated reading assign-

ments, the separate lesson units and

the insession homework assignments

so that emphasis was placed on the

interrelationship of the various opera-

tions of right-of-way within the over-

all right-of-way function. The final

result was a demonstration of the

practical application of lesson material

to realistic situations. Nearly every

point was related to a realistic situa- ,

tion within the realm of the students' ]
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understanding and experience and tliis

proved, during the course, to he an

e\trcinel\" efFecri\c method of presen-

tation.

Positive Motivation

One extremely important element in

an\- educational program is a positive

motivation for the student. Of course,

in joh-oriented training the student is

largely self-motivated or rather, he

should be. since the training is essen-

tial to his future progress. A unique

feature was, however, included in the

academ\- which furnished greater in-

centives to the students. Junior right-

of-way agents who complete the

course of instruction and the final

examination will qualify as having

passed, when thev are eligible, the

\\ ritten test requirements for promo-
tion to assistant right-of-wav agent.

The student's performance at the

academy, as evidenced by his relative

standing in the class, when combined
with his subsequent job performance
\v\\\ determine his advancement to a

higher classification and salary.

Provision was made of course to

continuously evaluate the instructors

and instructional material while the

academy was in session. Each individ-

ual unit co-ordinator monitored his

entire session, checking for adherence

to lesson plans, completeness of in-

struction, and timing while at the

same time critically reviewing lesson

plan content. Additionally the training

officer and his stalT observed and com-
mented on instructional techniques,

presentation, use of visual aids and
class response. The instructors them-
selves were expected to complete a

self-evaluation particularly noting
strengths and weaknesses in the lesson

plans and in their own technical pre-

sentations.

In effect all plans and preparations

for the academ\- were on trial and
were subjected to a very critical an-

alysis so that the effectiveness and fu-

ture of the academy could be realis-

tically appraised.

Eleven Days of Classes

Class sessions were scheduled for a

total of 1 1 strenuous days, 6 days the

first week followed by 5 full days

the second week. The volume of tech-

nical material to be transmitted made
it necessary to hold classes for a full

eight hours each daw In addition.

reading a.ssignments, problems and

case stud\' materials \\ ere given to the

students as homework. The students

were lodged in Bixb\- Hall, one of the

new, comfortable dormitories on the

Davis campus, and all meals were
served at the Student Union Cafeteria.

These arrangements cut distracting in-

fluences to a minimum and provided

nearly ideal conditions for stud\'. In

fact, it was reported that study ses-

sions continuing until r\\o in the

morning were not uncommon.

To ease some of the pressures on
the students, the instructors in each

unit spent their evenings in the dorm-
itor\' lounges and made themselves

available to assist individual students

or to participate in general "bull ses-

sions" covering many phases, tech-

niques or procedures for which time

had not been allowed in lesson plans.

These evening sessions proved to be

excellent \ardsticks b\- which the in-

structors could measure their own ef-

fectiveness as well as the capacities of

their students. It is probable that this

extra little bit added by the instruc-

tors contributed more to the develop-

ment of an esprit de corps among the

new agents than any other single

factor.

Esprit de Corps

Esprit lie corps is an intangible

factor, but one which must be de-

veloped to have a successful organi-

zation. Such a feeling is extremely dif-

ficult to induce in a new employee
and usually only comes after a long

period of training under ideal circum-

stances. The de\elopment of a feeling

of belonging in a large organization,

especially in a new employee, is realK"

a bonus and w as one of the benefits of

the academ\- concept w hich was not

consciously anticipated to any great

extent before the course began. Sub-

sequent reactif)ns from the students

and from their superiors in the dis-

Sfudents work on a problem given by the instructor at one of the Right-of-way Academy classes.
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Charles Newmon, junior right-ol-way agent assigned lo Ihe San Francisco District office, reviews fiis

evening reading assignment in the student dormitory.

tricts were so good, however, that

future academy sessions for new em-

ployees are assured.

These reactions are in effect a sec-

ond-level evaluation which began the

moment academy students returned to

their districts; and this will actually

be the most important evaluation of

all. The first line supervisors in each

district have the responsibility for con-

tinuing on-the-job training and for

rating their subordinates performance

on the job. The academy graduates

will be closely watched for visible

signs of enthusiasm and improved pro-

ductivity and in the final analyses an

enthusiastic, well-adjusted, productive

right-of-way agent staff will be proof

of the success of the acaacmy concept

and approach.

Division Publishes New Riglit-Qf-Way Booklet

A new 24-page booklet on right-of-

way acquisition policy entitled i'our

Property, Your State, Your Highivays

has been issued by the State Division

of Highways.

Prepared especially for people \\hose

property ma\' be needed by the State

for highway or freeway construction,

the booklet explains in easy-to-read

terms the State's obligations to the

owner in purchasing his land for pub-

lic use.

In addition to being distributed to

affected property owners the booklet

is also handed out at public meetings

and hearings on proposed freeway

routings.

Specific topics e.xplained by the

booklet include the method of deter-

mining a highway location, how the

property owner will be contacted,

how a fair price is decided upon for

his propert)', some advantages in sell-

ing his property to the State over a

private sale, damages paid for remain-

ing property, how he may move his

old home to a new location or pur-

chase a new home before he is paid

for the old one and transference of

GI and Cal-Vet loans.

The new booklet replaces the divi-

sion's previous brochure 16 Aiilliov

People Want My Property.

Nondiscrimination

Policy Reiterated

Director of Public Works John
Erreca has called on all employees of

the Department of Public Works to

take positive action to make the de-

partment's long-established policy of

nondiscrimination fully effective w ith-

in the organization.

"Simply being against discrimina-

tion will not make this policy effec-

ti\e," Erreca said in a general circular

issued to the department staff, includ-

ing the Division of Highways, Divi-

sion of Architecture, and Division of

San Francisco Bay Toll Crossings.

"It is the policy of this department

that employees shall be appointed, as-

signed, trained, evaluated and pro-

moted on the basis of merit and fitness

\\ ithout regard to race, color, religion,

national origin, or ancestry," Erreca

said.

He cautioned that equal considera-

tion of minority personnel must be

accomplished in all phases of the civil

service process.

The circular was issued in accord

with the Governor's Code of Fair

Practices, and Erreca said that positive

action on nondiscrimination would

enable the department to show sub-

stantial progress in its annual report

as required by the code.

The circular contained specific in-

structions under the headings of ap-

pointments, recruitment, promotions,

qualifications appraisal panels, evalua-

tion and training. Copies of the circu-

lar (General No. 73) were placed in

the hands of all employees of the

Division of Highways by order of

State Highway Engineer J. C. Wo-
mack.

WRONG RIVER

Inside the front cover of last

month's issue the river shown in the

photographs was called the "Truckee."

This was one of those mental lapses

no one caught in time. It was really

the South Fork of the Yuba.

The Truckee runs in the other di-

rection and is on the other side of

Donner Summit.
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Westside Progress
Construction Starts on New
221 -Mile Interstate 5 Route

By M. E. CORNELIUS, Assislant Engineer of Design

Construction has started on the

longest freeway project on entirely

new alignment ever undertaken by the

California Di\"ision of High\\"a>"s.

Actually the hrst construction work
of consequence on this California free-

way is being done by the United
States Bureau of Reclamation.

The \\ ork being done by the Bureau
of Reclamation for the Division of

Highwavs is on Legislative Route 238

uhich, w hen completed, will be signed

as Interstate Route 5. Legislative

Route 238 extends for 321 miles, most
of it completely new alignment up
the west side of the San Joaquin \'al-

ley between L'.S. 99 near Wheeler
Ridge, some 40 miles south of Bakers-

rield. and U.S. 99\\' near Woodland.
The routing for this freeway has

been adopted throughout by the Cali-

fornia Hiehwav Commission as has

the routing for that 16-mile piece

of Interstate Route 580 which is

needed to connect Interstate Route
5 to existing L'.S. 50 west of Tracy.

This 16-mile freeway connection is

required to ser\"e Bay area-Southern

California traffic desiring to use Inter-

state Route 5 southerly of Tracy.

The location of these routes along

the west side of the Central \'alley is

indicated on Plate 1. Because of the

*TEfiSTATE ROUTE 5

CALiFORMA AOueOUCT

PLiT£ 1

CALIFORNIA'S WESTSIDE FREEWAY

INTERSTATE ROUTE 5

The Wesfs/c'e freeway extends from U.S. 99W near Woodland to Wheeler Ridge iovth of BakersHeld, a distance of 321 miles.
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route's location in relation to the Cen-

tral Valley, it has been known locally

as the VVestside Freeway from its

inception. (See "Westside Freeway,"

Califorvia Higlrtvays & Public Works,

September-October, 1960.)

Also indicated on Plate 1 is the gen-

eral route which will be followed by

the California Aqueduct as it runs

from the San Joaquin-Sacramento

Delta to the Tehachapi iMountains.

This aqueduct is a key feature of the

California State Water Project. It w ill

transport surplus water from North-

ern California to areas of need in Cali-

fornia's great Central Valley and south

of the Tehachapi Mountains.

state Facility

From the Sacramento-San Joaquin

Delta to the San Luis Reservoir west

of Los Banos the aqueduct is to be a

state facility for which the California

Department of Water Resources is re-

sponsible. From San Luis south to Ket-

tleman Cit\- (including the San Luis

Dam and related facilities) the aque-

duct is a joint state-federal undertak-

ing for \\ hich design and construction

responsibility has been assigned to the

U.S. Bureau of Reclamation. The

State will operate the joint unit. South-

erly from Kettleman City the aqueduct

again becomes a state facilitw

The reason for the joint undertak-

ing by the state-federal water agen-

cies between San Luis and Kettleman

City is that the San Luis Creek basin

is the onl>- area w here economic water

storage can be obtained on the west

side of the San Joaquin Valley. Fed-

eral interest entered into the picture

because the increasing demand for ir-

rigation water on the west side of the

valley created the need to extend the

reclamation features of the federal

Central \'alley Project southerly from

the U.S. Bureau of Reclamation's

Delta-Mendota Canal service area.

The most economical way for the

federal government to do this was to

use the offseason capacity of the

Delta-Mendota Canal by pumping this

water into a storage reservoir on San

Luis Creek from which a canal could

be constructed southerly to near

Kettleman City. By co-operating in

financing the construction of larger

PHOTOGRAPH I. In this aerial west of Pafterson in Stanislaus County location of the freeway route

is shown by the superimposed doub/e solid line and the proposed aqueduct by the single dashed line.

facilities both state and federal water

requirements through this area could

be satisfied at a minimum of overall

cost.

Plans Are Complete

Plans, specifications and estimates

for the freeway are complete for that

portion of the route northerly of the

Fresno-Merced county line to U.S. 50

west of Tracy, and design work is in

various stages of completion for all re-

maining portions of the route. As the

freewa\' is part of the National Sys-

tem of Interstate and Defense High-

ways, construction of it must be com-

pleted by 1972. Construction of the

aqueduct between the Delta and the

Tehachapi Mountains is scheduled for

completion by late 1970.

Where the freeway and the aque-

duct must cross or be closely adjacent,

as t>'pified by the area shown in Pho-

tograph 1, close co-ordination be-

tween the designing agencies was nec-

essary to achieve mutually satisfactory

designs with the maximum savings in

time and money. Excellent detail co-

operation prevailed throughout be-

tween the Division of Highways and

both the Department of Water Re-

sources and the U.S. Bureau of Rec-

lamation.

In Photograph 1, as in all photo

graphs accompanying this article, the

separate roadbeds of the freeway are

shown solid and the aqueuduct align-

ment is shown as dashed. Some idea

of the projected aqueduct size can be

obtained by comparing it to the Delta-

Mendota Canal in Photograph 1. In

this area westerly of Patterson the

aqueduct is to carry approximately

2
',2 times the quantity of water which

the Delta-Mendota Canal is capable

of carrying.

While the need for co-ordinating

cross drainage structure designs is evi-

dent in Photograph 1, other design

features requiring co-ordination are

not so obvious. For example, the cross

road in the foreground is an impor-

tant county road which must be inter-

changed with the freeway. This road

must be raised to cross the aqueduct

yet pass under the freeway in a man-

ner permitting the construction of

safe interchange ramps. Complicating

this design problem are five large in-

trastate pipelines which parallel the
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PUTE 2

A design mop showing iocation of the Interstate S-Sign Route 152 interchange in relation to the

California Aqueduct.

freeway-aqueduct through this area

and the major cross drainage channel

of Black Gulch \\ hich parallels the

count>- road.

Joint Financing

The joint construction features in

this area will be done as part of the

freeway's construction as it will pre-

cede construction of the aqueduct in

this area. Financing of joint work, of

course, w ill be by both agencies under
terms of an agreement drawn before-

hand.

As the Di\'ision of Highways \A"as

first to perform its detailed suney
work through the W'estside area, all

of its sur%-ey control data, section

comer ties and related suney and map
mformation were supplied early to

the water agencies to assist them in

fixing their suney work to the same
suney base. Co-ordination at this

stage greatly simplified subsequent de-

sign co-ordination which included de-

signs of mutually satisfactory- align-

ments, grades, drainage, crossroads,

geometries, earthwork, right-of-way
maps and right-of-wav deeds.

.\s many land ownerships are being

crossed by both the freeway and the

aqueduct, it" early became evident that

rights-of-way for both facilities should
be acquired as one transaction by one
state agency where both facilities

were under state jurisdiction. From
this beginning came an agreement

whereby the Division of Highways
has been made responsible for the ac-

quisition of all rights-of-way required

by the Department of \\'ater Re-
sources.

An example of how^ close inter-

agency co-operation has borne fruit

in construction is where the freeway

must interchange with the Pacheco

Pass Highwa>\ State Sign Route 152,

w esterly of the City of Los Banos in

the San Luis area. Here two freeways

must interchange in an area w here the

U.S. Bureau of Reclamation desired

to locate a portion of the aqueduct.

The excellent co-operation between
representatives of the DixTsion of

Highways and the Bureau of Recla-

mation not only resolved the problem
of locating the respective facilities so

as to eliminate location conflicts, but

also provided the groundwork by
w hich it became possible to incorpo-

rate considerable state highway work
into the aqueduct construction con-
tract covering this area.

Aqueduct Construction

The construcrion contract for that

portion of the aqueduct benveen San

Luis and 18 mUes southerly thereof

was awarded by the U.S. Bureau of

Reclamation to Guy F. Atkinson

Company on April 29. 196.^. Included

in this aqueduct construction contract

is approximately $1. .500.000 worth of

freeway work on Interstate 5 and

Sign Route 152, approximately nvo-

PHOTOGRAPH 2. An aerial of pari of the area sho-'n rn fne ofco.e rrap w,!n

by the dashed line and the freeway by the double solid line

Tr;e oqyeflo'c^ jncjcc'ea
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PHOTOGRAPH 3. At this location lust north of Oresiimba Creek in Stanislaus County the aqueduct
(dashed line) must pass under the freeway (solid double line). Aqueduct excavation will furnish borrow

material for construction of the freeway.

thirds of \\ hich is to be done at Divi-

sion of High\\a>s' expense. This work
on the two state highways is indicated

on Plate 2 and consists essentially of:

(1) Constructing some 570,000 cu-

bic yards of roadway embank-
ments using all economically

available excess excavation ma-
terial from canal construction.

(2) Constructing all work neces-

sary on State Sign Route 152

through the future interchange

-SO that only one construction

interference with traffic w ill be

necessary.

(3) Constructing bridges over the

aqueduct for both the Westside
Freeway and Sign Route 152.

It is estimated that this construction

co-ordination will result in a savings

of approximately $500,000 to the pub-
lic agencies involved.

The Atkinson Company started

work on this construction on June 27,

1963. Photograph 2 shows the con-
struction activity under way in this

area on September 3, 1963. In this

area the California Aqueduct will

carr\' approximatel\' four times the

quantity of water that the Delta-

Mendota Canal is capable of carrying.

Aqueduct Furnishes Borrow

Similar construction co-operation is

to be undertaken at other locations.

Where freeway construction requir-

ing borrow material will precede
aqueduct construction and the aque-

duct is close enough, the required bor-

row material will be obtained b\' exca-

vating the aqueduct as part of the

Division of Highways' construction

contract. Construction co-operation

also will be undertaken at the other

places where the aqueduct and the

freeway must cross.

One such instance is show n on Pho-
tograph 3 where the aqueduct must
pass under the freeway just northerly-

of Orestimba Creek in Stanislaus

County. In this case, present con-

struction scheduling has aqueduct
construction underway first w ith free-

way construction to follow within a

year or two but before the aqueduct
must carry water.

At this crossing the Department of

Water Resources will delay lining a

short segment of the aqueduct so the

Division of Highways can construct

the necessary bridges with a minimum
of difficulty. Placement of aqueduct
lining in the crossing area will be

made a part of the Division of High-
ways construction contract.

Orestimba Creek flows through the

center of Photograph 3 where the

trees are evident. This area is one of

the most promising for the develop-

ment of a wa>'side park by the Cali-

fornia Department of Parks and Rec-
reation. That department was granted

authorit\- for such parks along the

Westside Freeway by the Westside

Freeway Park and Development Act
w hich was passed b\" the Legislature

and signed b\' Governor Brown on

Jul>- 17, 1963.'

Wayside Porks

Was side parks arc located off the

freewa\' and will ha\e access to the

freeway \ia interchanges. Wayside
parks, w here overnight and picnicking

facilities will be available, should not

be confused with safet\' rest areas

which are parking and rest areas

w hich will he located within the free-

wa\''s right-()f-\\ a\' but clear of the

traveled w ays.

Betw een Wheeler Ridge and Trac_\'

six pairs of safet\' rest areas will be

constructed; Each pair will be located

at about one-half hour driving inter-

vals at locations which have been ap-

pro\ed b\' the U.S. Bureau of Public

Roads. Under authorit>- of the above-

mentioned Westside Freeway Park

and Recreational Act, the Division of

Highwa\s w ill install restroom facili-

ties, tables, refuse containers, shade

trees or shade structures and other re-

lated noncommercial facilities for the

traveling public at these six locations.

These service facilities w ill be in addi-

tion to the on and off access roads

and parking areas usuall\- constructed

b\- the Division of Highways under

authorit\- granted to it by the federal

government for the construction of

safety rest areas on the Interstate

Highway S\stem.

In addition to the above six pairs of

safety rest areas, two vista points w ill

be constructed in Stanislaus County,

one northbound and one southbound.
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PHOTOGRAPH 4. North of the Fresno-Merced county line the freeway (solid double line) will be located

along the edge of the Coast Range foothills.

These vista points will be located atop

knolls adjacent to the freeway w here

the interested public can obtain out-

standing views of the Central \'alle\-,

the foothills, the California Aqueduct
and the Delta-Mendota Canal. At these

locations, parking areas connecting to

the freeway via ofFramps and onramps
will be provided.

Scenic Values

Northerly from the Fresno-AIerced

countN' line, the freeway is located

generall\- along the toe of the Coast

Range foothills within a narrow belt

which is above the westerl\' extent of

irrigable lands. As a consequence of

its elevation and location, the drive

along the Westside Freeway through

Merced, Stanislaus and San Joaquin
Counties where the California Aque-
duct is adjacent should prove enjoy-

able from a scenic standpoint as

changing vistas of the vast farmlands

to the east and the Coast Range to the

west will be obtained.

Photograph 4 is illustrative of the

location above described and also

shows a section of freew a\- w here in-

dependent roadway alignments and

grades have been combined to achieve

a pleasing effect. In this instance, the

freeway steps up the foothills to clear

the outlet channel of the U.S. Bureau
of Reclamation's Mile 18 pumping
plant southerly of Los Banos. The dif-

ference in elevation between the

northbound and southbound roadways
in this area reaches approximately 70

feet.

Between Kettleman City and Tracy
five sections of independent align-

ments have been designed to obtain

an aesthetic and pleasing appearance.

Independent gradelines of the two
roadbeds are to be used throughout,

being more exaggerated in the areas

of independent alignment.

Three Contracts to Be Awarded

Three contracts are to he awarded
this coming year for approximately

20 miles of construction along the

freeway. Construction on an addi-

tional 72 miles is scheduled for the

\ear which follows. A high rate of

contract construction will continue

throuyh the 1970-71 fiscal vear so as

to complete the entire freeway b\'

1972.

Although some local traffic service

will be rendered by those portions

of the route completed prior to 1972,

the freeway's full benefit to Califor-

nia's motoring public will not be real-

ized until it can be opened to through

traffic. An example of these benefits

is the 22-mile distance savings the

freeway will provide Bay area-South-

ern California traffic over the shortest

existing route now serving this traffic.

New freeway construction of the

length and magnitude of California's

Westside Freeway is indeed unique.

As this freeway generally parallels

major aqueduct construction for much
of its length, an unusual amount of

close detail co-ordination was required

between the Division of Highwa\'s

and those agencies responsible for

aqueduct construction—the California

Department of Water Resources and

the U.S. Bureau of Reclamation. This

frecwa\'-aqueduct co-ordination is

now beginning to bear fruit in con-

struction and was, of course, in addi-

tion to much necessary co-ordination

with many other federal, state and

local agencies.

District IV Loses

Materials Expert

Edgar R. Hoffman, Associate High-

way Engineer for the Division of

Highways Materials and Research

Department in the Berkeley Branch

Office, has retired after a career of

35 vears with the

State.

Hoffman was
born near Key-
stone, South Da-

kota. A graduate

of the Universit)-

of California at

Berkeley, he joined

the division in 1928

as an assistant resi-

dent engineer.

At the time of his retirement he

headed a staff engaged in the inspec-

tion and testing of highway construc-

tion materials prior to their shipment

to state highway jobsites.

Hoffman is married and has a

daughter.

EDGAR R. HOFFMAN
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Employee Safety
Twenfy-five-year Effort

Brings Outstanding Results

By B. A. SWITZER, Division Safety Engineer

Safety as an independent function

in tiie Division of Highways was rec-

ognized when an administrative order

creating a Traffic Safety Department

was issued March 1, 1938.

The new department was instructed

to mal<e traffic studies, review traffic

accident reports, make recommenda-
tions for traffic control devices, pro-

mote traffic safety and review com-
pensation accident reports, inspect

buildings and plants and take action

or make recommendations to improve
our employee accident record. Traffic

engineers were appointed in all the

districts \\ ith these responsibilities.

In June of 1940 the State Highway
Engineer, in a circular letter to the

district engineers, emphasized the im-

portance of an active program to pre-

vent employee accidents. He called

attention to the high cost of compen-
sation and advised them that our acci-

dent frequency' rate was three times

higher than the general industrial rate.

He added that not only had there been
no improvement in the past eight

years, but it had actually become
worse.

Information Inadequate

It was soon evident that the factual

information on the compensation
forms was not adequate for a satis-

factory safety program. On January
1, 1941, a new form was added to

those to be submitted on injury cases.

The front of this form ^\as identical

to the compensation form and on the
back was a number of analytical ques-
tions to be answered by the super-
visor. These questions were calculated
to encourage the supervisor to ana-
lyze and determine the cause of the
accident and put into effect or recom-
mend to higher authority appropriate
action to prevent a recurrence.

In March of 1943, diminishing man-
power resulting from our war effort

impelled the State Highway Engineer
to again circularize the district en-

gineers and department heads to con-
.serve manpower through accident

Psychophysical tests in connection with the driver training program underway in District Vtt (Los Angeles).

In the foreground is an electrical device for clocking braking reaction time; top center, testing for angle

or side vision; right, testing lor depth perception. The latter instrument is also used to determine

visual acuity.

prevention. Our accident frequency

rate for 1942 was 50.89 and was es-

pecially a reason for concern when
manpower was so scarce.

Governor Warren, in December of

1949, called on state department heads

to establish safety committees and take

all reasonable steps for prevention of

state-owned vehicle accidents. The
following .May the Director of Pub-
lic Works instructed his division heads

to activate an all-inclusive safety pro-

gram.

The Division of Highw a\ s the fol-

lowing July (1950) named full-time

safety supervisors to each of its 1 1 dis-

tricts and part-time safety supervisors

to each of five major headquarters de-

partments. The safety- section was es-

tablished in headquarters and adminis-

trative procedures were developed.

The headquarters office of the safety

section is composed of the safety en-

gineer and two assistants with a small

staff to co-ordinate the program and

collect and analsze accident statistics.

District Committees

In each district there is a safety

committee to review accidents and
recommend accident prevention pro-

cedures. The committee is composed
of the district maintenance engineer,

the superintendent of the equipment

department shop and such other dis-

trict department heads as the district

engineer considers appropriate. The
district safety supervisor acts as sec-

retary to the committee and in most

cases reports to the Assistant District

Engineer—Administration.

The members of the district safety

committee are expected to be at suf-

ficiently high levels of authority to en-
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able them to take immediate and
effective action on safety proposals

that affect the welfare of the em-
ployees of their departments. Since

the safety supervisor must work across

all channels of line supervision, it has

been found most satisfactory for him
to report to a high level of adminis-

trati\e authority.

The duties of the safety supervisors

have been established as follows:

1. Serve as secretary to the district

(or bridge department, laboratorv,

etc.) safers- committee.

2. Maintain records and prepare

statistical reports for headquarters

safety section and the division safetA-

committee.

v Do the necessary preliminary

work and carry out the details of

functions assigned to the district safety

committee as outlined below.

The district safety cmmnittee:

A. E.xamines and reviews all accident

reports. This includes reports of

automobile accidents (Form 270);
and reports of industrial injuries

(Form 67);

B. Ascertains that all material facts

are contained in the reports;

C. Decides the basic cause of each ac-

cident and recordability; decisions

to be based on whether or not the

state operator or employee exer-

cised prudent and careful judg-

ment in his attempt to avoid the

accident;

D. Interviews the state operator or

emplo\-ee who has been involved in

an accident in all instances where
such action is deemed advisable;

E. Advises the state operator or em-
ployee of the committee's decision

concerning the recordability and
the cause for each accident exam-
ined and review ed by the commit-
tee (this should be in writing);

F. .Makes such recommendations to

the district engineer, or through

him to the division, as the commit-
tee deems appropriate;

G. Recommends disciplinary action to

the district engineer when in the

judgment of the committee such

action is justified in the light of all

the circumstances;

H. Holds regular meetings at least

once each month;

I. Carries out an education program
to acquaint district employees

with safe practices, the safety code,

motor vehicle laws, hazardous op-

erations, accident causes, and the

district safety program. Safety

literature, posters, bulletins should

be considered as safety tools;

J. Reports committee activities for

the preceding month to division

safetv engineer on or before the

15th of each month.

In order to provide for consisten-

cies of operation and develop a com-
munity of interest, each district is

required to submit minutes of their

Sofety Engineer B. A. Sw/fzer discusses o guide %ysiem in control of IrofTic around a typical working area with surveyors, engineers and maintenance super.
visors at a class on work area protection.
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The safety section develops special-

ized safety material and promotes

meetings and discussions to point out

hazards that need to be recognized

for developing and using safe proce-

dures.

When Governor Brow n, in a direc-

ti\e dated December 16, 1959, re-

quired ail state agencies to conduct

a driver training and vehicle accident

prevention program, the responsibili-

ties for developing and conducting the

course in the Department of Public

\\'orks was assigned to the safety sec-

tion.

Defensive Driving Course

\\'hile a suggested course u as made
available b\- the State Safet\- Co-ordi-

nator, it was determined to develop a

defensive driving course appropriate

to our particular personnel needs. The
course consisted of three hours of

classroom w ork, a psychophysical test

and a road observation run.

.\pproximateI\- two hours of the

classroom portion of the course was
composed of a lecture and moving pic-

tures on "defensive driving" tech-

niques. The remaining hour w as used

for classroom discussion w ith audience

participation.

The lecture was pointed toward
methods and procedures that have

proved effective in defensive driving.

The ps\choph>sical tests were de-
signed to indicate to the emplovee an'.'

defective phvsical condition that might
affect his driving and for which he

should compensate. It consisted of

tests for visual acuity, color blindness,

depth perception, width of vision and
reaction time. The road observation

run w as designed to observe the driv-

er's driving habits that could result in

his becoming involved in an accident.

B\- January 31, 1961, the first series

of defensive driving courses had been
given to 13,580 employees. This is a

continuing course with lectures, psv-

choph%sical and road evaluation tests

given in the districts and headquarters
every three months. Since this first

series was completed we have given
the course to an additional 2,315 em-
ployees. Since supervisors are respon-

sible for assignment of driving duties

to employees, the responsibilit\- for

giving the road observation run to

new employees, before assignment of

Sepfember-October 1963

G T. McCoy, former State Hjghwoy fngineer, presents J. G. Meyer, District Engineer in charge of District

X (Stockton), with a certificate of achievement for best accident prevention in 1956. This wos the first

such certificate awarded for an accident prevention record in the Division of Highways.

PHOTO ABOVE. Deputy State Highway Engineer C. E. Waite (right), who has recently retired, presents

to Alan S. Hart, Assistant State Highway Engineer for District III (Marysville), the certificate of achieve

ment for 1962 for best accident prevention record in the division for that year. PHOTO BELOW. C. G.

Beer, then Assistant District Engineer for District VIU (San Bernardino) and now urbon planner for the

division in Sacramento, receives from Safety Engineer 8. A. Switzer a plaque commemorating a million

accident-free hours in the district. H. N. Lienou, Safety Supervisor in District VIII, is on the right. District

III (Marysville received a similar plaque a few months later.



driving duties, is being delegated to

the supervisors.

Inherent Hazards Emphasized

The safety program is based on the

principle that safety is an integral part

of proper work procedures. Meetings

of operational personnel are encour-

aged monthly or more frequently ac-

cording to operational conditions.

Emphasis is placed on inherent haz-

ards. Safety supervisors frequently ad-

dress such meetings, but the foremen,

superintendents, or resident engineers

usually act as the chairmen and pro-

mote the discussions.

While no monetary awards are au-

thorized to state employees, safety

records and achievements are recog-

nized. Men with no accident records

for two years or more are presented

wallet cards; superintendents and fore-

men whose crews work a year or

more without lost-time accidents are

presented certificates, and each year

the district with the best accident fre-

quency record is presented a special

certificate of achievement with ap-

propriate ceremonies. For the past two
years this has been won by District

in. In 1962 Districts III and VIII each

achieved a million man-hours without

a lost-time accident. Special plaques

were designed and presented for this

accomplishment.

The safety section does not issue a

safety manual. Appropriate safety

instructions for various operating con-

ditions are covered in operating man-

uals. Pamphlets and posters are issued

by the safety section when work
methods or procedures need added

emphasis.

Accident Reports Analyzed

Before being referred to the dis-

trict safety committee, accident re-

ports are carefully reviewed and ana-

lyzed in the districts by the foreman

or supervisor of the injured employee.

This high siandard with Hs pu. *;rn o/ Ihfee flags can be seen over the top oi the overage cor. Here,
it is being used as a support lor a 48-inch federal standard sign. The sign is made oi nylon material

and can be dismantled and transported in rolled condition.

He must answer a series of questions

on the back of the accident form de-

signed to help him to analyze the ac-

cident, determine its cause, and take

appropriate action toward prevention

of its recurrence. No accident is

studied or reviewed with the intent of

placing blame on the employee. An
approach of this kind is not appro-

priate to our safety procedures.

Motor vehicle accidents are re-

viewed by the district or department

safety committee and are divided into

three classes:

Class I—An accident in which the

state vehicle is not directly in-

volved, but, because of its posi-

tion, may have contributed to-

ward the accident.

Class II—Accidents resulting from
work operations and incidental to

operating procedures.

Class III—Those accidents not in-

cluded in the Class I or Class II.

They are further divided into re-

cordable accidents or nonrecord-

able accidents. A recordable acci-

dent is one which could have

been prevented by more defensive

driving on the part of the state

driver. The legal rights and privi-

leges are not determining factors

in establishing recordability.

Class III accidents are analyzed by

the district safety committee to de-

termine if they are recordable or non-

recordable and to determine appro-

priate action to prevent their recur-

rence. \'ehicle drivers are frequently

requested to appear before the com-

mittee to explain the details of the I

accident and the conditions that pre-

vented the driver's avoiding it. If the I

committee finds an employee driver

does not practice defensive driving

and has a record of recordable acci-

dents or citations for moving viola-

tions it may recommend counseling

by the safety supervisor or discipli-

nary action by the district engineer.

Problem Areas Determined

The safety engineer and his staff

review accident statistics and records

to determine trends and problem

areas. Such a problem was recently

isolated in operation of rotary

mowers. In addition to our own rec-

ords, all of the other states were re-
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A high-level warning device v^ith flashing lights protects an inspector making compaction tests. Compac-

tion tests are made around the clocks requiring an inspector to make tests at night with contractor's

equipment moving around him.

quested to furnish their records and

experience. As a result of this investi-

gation special guards were designed

and installed on all rotary mowers in

the division. E.xperience with this

guarding is being recorded and oper-

ating departments are experimenting

with other methods and equipment
for weed control in an effort to elimi-

nate all possible hazards to passing

traffic.

Rear-end accidents to slow-moving
equipment such as snowplows, sweep-
ers, etc., are also found to be a special

problem. Working with operating de-

partments, alternate flashing amber
lights facing the rear have been tried

out and appear to be effective.

The inherent hazards of working
on the highway under modern traffic

conditions have encouraged the safety-

section to de\e!op a special course of

training on this subject.

The course describes how lanes on
high-speed multilane facilities can be

closed with a minimum of inconveni-

ence to traffic when adequate ad-

\anced warning is provided and a

well-designed guide s\-stem is estab-

lished. Under such conditions high

level warning is essential. Indeed, such

warning is desirable in connection

with work protection on all types of

roads.

The course also shows chat when
it is necessary to close a traffic lane

on a multilane facility, a speed re-

striction should be avoided, as the

slowing of traffic in the restricted area

develops congestion and increases the

hazards.

Frequency Rate

The effectiveness of a safety pr<?-

gram in employee accident prevention

is measured by a "frequency rate"

which is the ratio of the number of

lost-time injuries per million man-
hours of exposure and a "severity

rate," which is the number of da\-s

lost per million man-hours of ex-

posure.

Motor vehicle accident experience

is measured by the number of record-

able accidents per million miles of

travel. To show a cost relationship to

accidents we have developed a chart

showing the compensation insurance

cost per SI 00 of payroll. Charts show-
ing the division record are included

in this article.

The district office buildings, main-

tenance buildings, and other facilities

are protected against Are b\- standard

firefighting equipment, including fire

extinguishers. Control of small fires

b\- fire extinguishers is an important

part of plant protection.

The most effective use of fire ex-

tinguishers can be made by employees
w ho are experienced in the use of the

extinguishers. It is, therefore, the prac-

tice in the division to have fire control

demonstrations at various maintenance
stations; particularly those in remote
areas which must frequently depend
on their own fire protection equip-

ment or facilities. In such demonstra-
tions, each employee is encouraged to

actually handle an extinguisher and
extinguish a control fire.

Fire Extinguishers Checked

During a fire demonstration a few
\ears ago an extinguisher failed to

function and w as throw n into a vacant

lot where it exploded. This experience

prompted the division to make an im-

mediate inspection of all of its ex-

tinguishers. Test equipment was pur-

chased and all extinguishers subject to

high pressures were hydrostatically

tested under control conditions. In-

spections and tests of the extinguish-

ers show ed that there w ere a number
of antiquated units still assigned to

important points of fire protection. As
a result of this program, between 15

and 20 percent of the extinguishers

were replaced with more modern
equipment. A regular program is now
underway to test pressurized equip-

ment every five years.

Equipment with separate pressur-

ized units, such as gas cartridges, is

referred to the manufacturer w hen in-

spection shows dents or other damage.

Berkeley Will Host

1964 Road Conference
The annual California Street and

Highwa\" Conference for 1964 will be

held on the Berkeley campus of the

University- of California. The dates

have been announced for January 30

and 31 and February 1.

The conference, which brings to-

gether state, citv and county engi-

neers and others interested in trans-

portation, is organized by the univer-

sity's Institute of Transportation and

Traffic Engineering.
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John Stanford Named DEPARTMENT MARKS RETIREMENT OF 76 EMPLOYEES
To New Department District i

JOHN STANFORD

Governor Edmund G. Brown has

appointed John H. Stanford, 44, As-

sistant Director of the Department of

Public Works, to be one of two

deput\' directors of the new Depart-

ment of General Services.

"John Stanford is a veteran of 17

years of state ser\-ice," the Governor

said. "His responsibilties will include

real propert)- and facilities require-

ments and the of-

^'^^^%. ^'^^ "^ '^'^^ State

f ^ Architect, respon-

i I sibilities which he

|f"^^9ii-j^S|f>« is remarkabl\' well
^ ' ^ '

' qualified to dis-

charge."

Stanford, a na-

tive of Urbana, Il-

linois, attended the

University of Cali-

fornia at Berkeley, where he received

a bachelor of arts degree in political

science with highest honors. He was
a member of Phi Beta Kappa there.

He received his master of arts degree

in public administration from Syra-

cuse Universit\'s Maxwell Graduate
School.

He is past president of the Sacra-

mento Chapter of the American So-

ciety for Public Administration, a

member of the Western Govern-
mental Research Association and the

Commonwealth Club.

He began his state service with the

Department of Finance and worked
for the Department of Insurance be-

fore coming to the Department of

Public Works in 1955.

He served from 1942 to 1946 in the

United States Air Force Air Trans-
port Command, entering as a private

and leaving as a captain.

He is a part-time instructor in gov-
ernment at Sacramento State College.

He and his wife, the former Bett\-

Bond, have three children.

An express highw a\- interchange is

pictured on a commemorative postage

stamp recentl\- issued by Japan. Com-
memorating the opening of the Na-
goya-Kobe Expresswa\-, the stamp is

reproduced in three color photogra-

\ure

Earl H. Rhoten, Laborer, 17 years;

Carl W. Judd, Highway Maintenance

Man II, 9 years; Hugh B. Geoghegan,

Bridge Maintenance Foreman, 30

\'ears; James Henderson, Associate

Right-of-Way Agent, 19 years.

District II

Anthony T. Leal, Highway Main-

tenance Man II, 31 \ears; Harr\' I.

Overstreet, Heavy Equipment Me-
chanic, 37 years; Olen J. Hampton,
Highway Maintenance Man II, 18

years.

District III

John R. Christian, Highway Field

Office Assistant, 12 years; J. Harold

Couk, Office Building Engineer, 1

3

\'ears; Benjamin F. McDonald, High-

way iMaintenance Man I, 16 years;

William R. Havill, Highway Foreman,

36 \ears; Eldon C. Patchell, Supervis-

ing Cook I, 25 years; Gordon W.
Wooden, Assistant Highway Elngi-

neer, 17 years; Paul B. Clark, Carpen-

ter I, 1 1 years; Harry C. Schultz,

Highway Foreman, 37 years; Wil-
liam C. Eden, Highway Field Office

Assistant, 40 years; Howard T. Bige-

low. Highway Superintendent, 43

years.

District IV

Peter J. Meyer, Lead Groundsman,
1 1 years; Leroy C. Gaberel, Senior

Highway Engineer, 33 years; Ruby R.

Cook, Senior Stenographer, 21 years;

Rolla C. Puzey, Assistant Highway
Engineer, 33 years; John R. Hawes,
Assistant Highway Engineer, 13 years;

Max J. Paul, Assistant Highway En-
gineer, 34 years; James A. Spence,
Supervising Highway Engineer, 34

years; Carl H. Johnson, Electrician I,

26 years.

District V
Dewey L. Barrick, Highway Fore-

man, 33 years; Percy O. James, High-
way Foreman, 37 years; Clarence E.

Blinn, Highwa\' Maintenance Man II,

28 years; Henry S. Aldrich, Assistant

Highw a\" Engineer, 16 years.

District VI

L\le Stanley, Highway Superin-

tendent, 30 years; George F. Ander-
son, Highway Foreman, 33 years.

District VII

Roman H. Brumm, Associate High-

way Engineer, 15 years; James B.

Griffin, Highway Foreman, 28 years;

Edgar Bushman, Drafting Aid II, 7

\ears; Carl C. Nelson, Highway Fore-

man, 37 years; Edward Love, Janitor

Foreman I, 22 years; Van D. Robin-

son, Highway Bridge Maintenance

Foreman, 31 >ears; Albert E. Thor-
man. Highway Foreman, 30 years;

Blodvven Holman, Senior Clerk, 10

years; Gilbert K. Clark, Senior Right-

of-Way Agent, 19 \ears; William P.

Devine, Assistant Highway Engineer,

42 years; Lee R. Potter, Highway
Foreman, 31 years; Wayne M. Blotter,

Highway Engineer Associate, 45

years; Esther M. Armstrong, Senior

Account Clerk, 14 years.

District VIII

William L. Comerford, Janitor, 34

\ears.

District IX

Henrv R. Scott, Highway Foreman,

28 years; Frank B. Thrailkill, High-

way Maintenance Man I, 27 years.

District X

Earl L. Highley, Drawbridge Op-
erator, 26 years; Anthony Angerina,

Highway Foreman, 42 years; Lester

W. Young, Highway Maintenance

Man III, 33 years; Paul \". Craig,

Draw bridge Operator, 20 years.

District XI

Leo G. Cline, Assistant Highway
Engineer, 37 years; Alameda K.

Wheeler, Account Technician III, 36

years.

Headquarters Office

Luther L. Funk, Principal Highway
Engineer, 3 3 years; Matthew Freder-

. . . Continued on page 63
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Modesto Project
6-Lane Freeway Will Form

Nucleus of Future System

DISTRICT

X
The message on

the illuminated
metal arch, "Mo-
d e s t o —W a t e r ,

\\'eaith. Content-

ment. Health." tells

the story of this

progressive c o m-
munity to the pres-

ent generation of

Highway 99 motorists just as it did

to travelers of 50 years ago. Tradi-

tionally the focal point of agricultural

operations in Stanislaus County, one
of the more productive agricultural

counties in the nation, Modesto is also

an important industrial and transpor-

tation center and is growing in pop-
ulation at twice the rate of the State

as a whole.

To keep pace with the rapid traf-

fic expansion generated by this

growth, the Division of Highways has

freeway construction on U.S. 99 in

progress through the greater .Modesto
area. This six-lane freeway will be
the nucleus of a network of state high-

ways still in the planning stage, which
will comprise the California freeway
and expressway system in the area.

The other routes of this network are

Sign Route 132 extending from In-

terstate Route 5 south of Tracy to

the Mother Lode, and Sign Route 108

extending from Interstate Route 5

By J. G. MEYER, District Engineer

Hatch Rood overcrossing looking east. The interchange is not complete at this stage.

near Crows Landing to Sonora Pass

and the easterly side of the Sierra.

Construction work on U.S. 99 free-

way is now more than half completed.
The full significance of the seven-

mile-long project may not be appar-

ent to the casual glance of the motor-

ist, because four miles are on new
alignment to the west of the existing

highway. The through driver does,

however, get some encouragement
from the noticeable construction ac-

tivity visible at the ends of the project,

as he is delayed by the heavy traffic

y\ i\
Existing US gg^/" V '

-: >i rHN^'a^V/xX V/X^ '^

A map of *he Modesto area showing the limits of the new freeway project.
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An aerial of the eKisfing bridges across the Tuolumne River with the twin freeway spans under construction

in the foreground.

passing through the series of intersec-

tions, traffic signals, and railroad cross-

ings on the present highway. Occa-
sional train movements along the

Tidewater Southern railroad tracks

running dow n the center of the high-

way add to the difficulties and haz-

ards of driving through Modesto. The
motorist, however, can look forward

to traveling through this city in 1965

at freeway speeds with a feeling of

safety now enjoyed by other motor-

ists traveling on portions of California

freeway system already completed.

Planning

The initial planning for this project

began in 1952, with route studies for

a freeway alignment which would
supersede the existing U.S. 99 that

passes along the business district. At
that time, the highway was carrying

an average of approximately 20,000

vehicles a day and had a four-lane di-

vided section north of the city, four

lanes plus a left-turn lane through the

most heavily developed area, and three

lanes to the south. Summer peak traf-

fic was approximate!)' twice the aver-

age traffic and additional lane capacity

had to be provided on the three-lane

section. Freeway construction was too

far in the future to give necessary

relief; therefore, in 1955, U.S. 99 be-

tween Hatch Road and the Tuolumne
River was widened to a four-lane di-

vided high\\ay, and a fourth lane was
added to the Tuolumne River bridge.

The freeway route was the subject

of exhaustive studies by the Division

of Highways, local governmental or-

ganizations, and civic groups. All the

pertinent information gathered in

these studies was presented to the Cal-

ifornia Highway Commission at a for-

mal hearing in Modesto, and the com-
mission in 1954 adopted a freeway
route which crossed to the \\esterl\-

side of the Southern Pacific railroad

and passed through the developed area

of the city between Fifth and Sixth

Streets. The city agreed to the use of

these as one-way streets, and the free-

\\ay was designed so that Fifth and

Sixth Streets w ill collect and distribute

traffic in conjunction with the free-

way ramps.

The new freew ay alignment is sep-

arated from the existing high\\av and

the principal business district of Mo-

desto by several city streets and t\\

n

railroads. The Di\ision of Highways
and city are uorking tow ard de\clop-

ing a couplet of major streets, ^\hich

would operate initially as part of the

city's s>stem of one-way surface

streets, but would ultimately cross the

railroads and existing highway by
means of underpasses. This couplet

will strengthen the ties between the

freeway and the central business dis-

trict and the other state highways in

the iModesto area.

Design

Design of the freeway began

shortly after the adoption of the route

and extended over a nine-year period.

For purposes of design and construc-

tion, the overall project is divided into

three separate phases, each corre-

sponding to a construction contract.

The first contract for construction of

a frontage road between the city lim-

its of Ceres and Hatch Road and a

portion of the Hatch Road inter-

change was completed in 1962. The
second contract for grading and struc-

tures throughout the .Modesto area is

now nearing completion, and a third

contract for paving and completing

the freeway will be advertised in the

fall of this year.

The freeway design includes seven

traffic interchanges and six additional

street separations. The partly com-
pleted interchange at Hatch Road is

alread\- open to traffic and allows an

average of 22,000 vehicles a day on

Highwa\- 99 to cross under this major

cast-west county road \\ ithout inter-

ruption. This interchange replaces a

former signalized intersection, %\hich

was one of the most serious points of

accident concentration in District X.

The completed interchange will in-

tegrate the freeway, the existing high-

way, and Hatch Road in an area of

limited right-of-way, bounded on one

side by the Southern Pacific railroad

and by residential development on the

other.

The freeway will be constructed

initially with six lanes from the Cit\-

of Ceres to the location of a future

interchange in the vicinity of Kansas

Avenue, which will become the con-

nection for State Sign Route 132 ap-

proaching Modesto from the west.

North of that point, four lanes will
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be constructed. The project was de-

signed so that two additional lanes

may later be added for the entire

length of the project.

Much engineering stud\' went into

the determining a grade line which
would cause the minimum amount of

disruption to the local area and still

provide sufficient fill material for con-

structing the various street and rail-

road separations. The result was the

depressing of the freeway below

ground level at three locations: one

adjacent to the Tuolumne River in

the vicinity of Crows Landing Road;

another bet\\een Fifth and Sixth

Streets; and the remaining one in the

vicinity of Kansas Avenue. These de-

pressed portions provided sufficient

material to balance the embankment
requirement and, in addition, yielded

the subbase material used on a major

part of the project.

The depressed sections are lower

than the high-water elevations in the

Tuolumne River, therefore, storm

runoff from these depressed areas

must be pumped. Four pumping
plants and an extensive s> stem of con-

crete pipe storm drains were designed

to convey this drainage into the river.

Right-of-way

All of the 475 parcels of land re-

quired for this freeway were acquired

without a single parcel going to a

jury trial. This remarkable record can

: be attributed largely to the length of

lead time ber\\'een determination of

right-of-way requirements and con-

struction. In this instance, the sLx-year

interval allowed normal right-of-way

negotiations with the property own-
ers to be concluded successfully.

The project required the co-ordi-

I nation of details for the relocation of

facilities of 10 utility companies, and,

although the relocation operations re-

quired concurrent work by the utility

companies and the contractor at some
locations, no serious complications

have been encountered to date.

Negotiations were carried on with

the Southern Pacific and Tidewater
Southern railroads during most of the

design period and extended into the

construction period. These negotia-

tions led to the construction of three

railroad grade separation structures

and adjustment or elimination of rail-

road grade crossings with local streets

throughout the project.

Construction

The first contract on the overall

project, a joint venture of Frederick-

sen and Watson and Lew Jones Con-
struction Company, w as completed in

November 1962 at a cost of approxi-

mately §1,200,000. This project elimi-

nated all intersections south of Hatch
Road and provided traffic with in-

terim use of the Hatch Road inter-

change.

A second contract, now in progress,

was awarded to .Matich Constructors

and W. F. Maxwell Company with a

bid of appro.ximately $5,300,000. This

contract covers grading, drainage

structures, bridges, and the paving of

local roads and street connections.

The depressed sections provide 5,100,-

000 cubic yards of excavation used

primarily for construction of fills at

the overhead structures north and
south of Modesto where the freeway
crosses the Southern Pacific railroad

and the bridge approach fills at the

Tuolumne River. Some surplus exca-

vation material is also being placed in

the embankments required for the

future interchange with State Sign

Route 132.

One of the most unusual construc-

tion problems encountered on the

grading contract involved the placing

of about 55,000 cubic yards of barium

waste tailings. The freeway alignment

crossed a barium waste stockpile in an

industrial area of Modesto, and exten-

sive studies by the .Materials and Re-

search Department were made to de-

termine the suitability of this material

for embankment construction. Labo-

ratory tests indicated the material to

be satisfactory for deposit in thin

layers in the larger fills, even though
it contained 60 percent to 90 percent

fines and had moisture contents up to

150 percent. In working with the ma-
terial, the contractor found that in

thick layers it would not support the

weight of construction equipment,

but after much difficulty, he was able

to get enough earth cover over the

spread out tailings to stabilize the fills.

On a project of this size and com-
plexit\", communications were a major

problem until radio units were pro-

vided for the construction forces. The
addition of three mobile units greatlv

An aerial of grading operations on the new freeway through Modesto. The bridges are under construction.
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freeway grading and construction on the Kansas Avenue overcrossing.

increased the effectiveness of available

engineering personnel.

As the grading and structures con-

tract nears completion this fall, a third

contract is being prepared for paving

the freeway and opening it to traffic.

This last contract will include about

$4,000,000 worth of construction

work and is expected to be completed

early in 1965.

Bridges

The most prominent single feature

in all this freeway construction is the

impressive pair of freewa>' bridges

across the Tuolumne River, each of

which is three lanes wide and 700 feet

long. These bridges are of reinforced

concrete box girder construction and
will cost about $730,000.

Eighteen other structures will sep-

arate the freeway traffic from rail and
local street traffic.

Magnitude of Project

By the time of completion, the

three contracts contributing to this

freeway will have totaled approxi-
mately $12,000,000 in construction
cost. Actual construction operations
will have taken over four vears. A
project of this magnitude can only be

designed and constructed by close co-

ordination of effort between the state

highway organization and the many
individuals and organizations, both

public and private, that are affected

b\- the freeway. In the progress of the

project from the early planning stages

to the opening ceremony, myriad en-

gineering and economic problems had
to be resolved, if not to the satisfac-

tion of all concerned in each case, at

least to an acceptable compromise. In

this regard, it is a pleasure to acknowl-
edge that the Division of Highways
received a high degree of co-opera-

tion from both the City of Modesto
and Stanislaus County, and all can

take pride in the accomplishment of

the completed freeway.

The individuals in the Division of

Highways organization most closely

associated with the projects compris-

ing this freeway were District Design

Engineers Charles Moffatt, Ken Hatch,

and Irwin Rosa; Project Design Engi-

neers George Demetras, Tom Wong,
Ed Fujitani, and Walt Curtis; and

Resident Engineers Ed Robinson and

G. P. O'Doughertv.

HARRY FENTON

Fenton Is Legal Head,

Rhyner Named Deputy
Appointment of Harry S. Fenton

as Chief of the Division of Contracts

and Rights of Way and Emerson W.
Rhyner as Deputy Chief has been an-

nounced by State Director of Public

Works John Erreca.

Fenton had been

acting chief since

the death of Rob-
ert E. Reed in

April. Rhyner had

been attorney in

charge of repre-

senting the depart-

ment on legisla-

tion.

A native of Sac-

ramento, Fenton is a graduate of the

University of Santa Clara and the San

Francisco Law School.

After World War II service in the

Air Force, he joined the Department
of Public Works legal staff in 1946 as

junior counsel. He was appointed as-

sistant chief of the division in 1955.

Fenton is a member of the Elks

Lodge and the Native Sons of the

Golden West. He also holds member-
ship in the Sierra Club, California His-

torical Society, Crocker Art Gallery

Association and Alount Ralston Fish

Planting Club. He is past director of

the Sacramento County Historical So-

ciety and past president of the Sacra-

mento Book Collectors Club.

Fenton is married and has one son.

Rhyner, who
was born in Glen-

dora, attended
Southwestern Uni-

versity in Los An-
geles and received

his bachelor of

laws degree in

1939.

He served in the

U.S. Navy during

World War II, entered private law

practice in Puente in 1946 and was

appointed Deputy City Attorney of

Glendale in 1947.

He joined the Division of Contracts

and Rights of Way in 1953.

Rh\ner is married and has a son and

a daughter.

EMERSON RHYNER
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Modernized Counters
Junior Units Take 20,000 One-day Counts Each Year

Three years ago, California's manual
traffic counting system was replaced

by a mechanical counting program.

The planning and organization of the

new census program were discussed in

"Traffic Census" in the July-August

1962 issue of Califomia High-^ays and
Public Works.

As expected, first-year operational

difficulties limited program accom-
plishments. Troubleshooting became
the main occupation of traffic census

personnel.

By C. F. WASSER, JR., Assistant District Traffic Engineer, and

CARROLL E. DUNHAM, Associate Highway Engineer

irig V20 rotation of the shaft of a

simple d

of an automobile.

One 0/ fhe unmodified porfoble ever-accumulafing

troffic counters. It is powered by two six-volt bat-

ieries. The circular piece r\ext to the rear battery

is the air diaphragm.

The largest problem was the erratic

performance of the small junior traffic

counters. These counters were diffi-

cult to adjust for both fast- and slow-

moving traffic, for heavy and light

vehicles, and for various roadwa\'

\vidths. The contact points on these

counters tended to burn and/or stick,

causing lost counts.

These difficulties did not last long.

Experiments conducted in at least

three Districts resulted in two success-

ful emplo\ee suggestions. Both sug-

gested inexpensive alterations to the

electrical circuitry of the counter, im-

proving its operation.

The junior counter improvements
hive already enjoyed a far-reaching

effect by attracting attention of out-

of-state and foreign traffic engineers. simple dial counter. This counts Yi

Frequent Redesigning Impractical

With the limited market for coun-
ters of this t\pe, frequent redesigning

and modernization of the equipment
is not practical from a manufacturer's

viewpoint. The junior counters are

produced by a reliable compan\".

Their performance had been satisfac-

tory for our purposes before adoption

of the mechanical traffic census pro-

gram. The mechanized s\stem ex-

panded their use and demanded count-

ing accuracy- equal to the punched
tape hourly recording counters. (Both

the recorders and nonrecorders are

used simultaneously when taking route

traffic volume profiles.) The junior

counters are performing one-half of

the field work in California's census

program. They produce about 20,000

one-day counts annually.

The road - tube - actuated junior

counter was designed over 20 years

ago. The original models were pow-
ered by two 6-vo!t dry cell batteries

connected in parallel as shown on Dia-

gram I. The\" operate something like

this:

An automobile tire passing over a

closed end road tube compresses the

trapped air, causing deflection of a

thin plastic diaphragm at the counter

end of the tube. The diaphragm move-
ment forces closure of silver contact

points. About 1.2 amperes flow

through the contact points and 7.2

watts is delivered to a coil wound
about an iron core, producing a mag-
netic field. The field attracts a steel

lever arm that is held away by a steel

spring. When the contact points break,

opening the circuit, the magnetic field

collapses allowing the spring to return

the lever arm to its original position.

On the \\a\" to the reset position, the

lever arm kicks a ratchet \\ heel, caus-

Inductive Kick Absorbed

The resistor and capacitor network
across the coil in Diagram I was
designed to absorb the high-voltage

inductive kick and minimize contact

point arcing upon collapse of the

magnetic field.

The circuit and mechanical linkage

were simple and worked well on lov%

Cutaway section of the jui^ior counter chassis as-

sembly removed from its outer box.

volume, two-lane highways and slow

speed, two-lane city streets. A single

count cycle required about 40 milli-

seconds, after w hich the counter was
prepared to receive another call.

When counting high-speed traffic,

the electromagnet did not have the

power to fully actuate the lever arm
during very short periods of contact

closure. When a road tube was
stretched across multilane highways,

the lever arm spring did not complete

the cycle and reset the counter

quickly enough to record a close-fol-

lowing air pulse.

Some time later, the manufacturer

recommended increasing the strength

of the electromagnet and stiffening the

return spring. They simply connected
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DIAGRAM I

(Original Counter
Circuit)

S.RS.T.

Switch

Silver Diaphragm
Contact Points

Diaphragm

Counter

DIAGRAM II (Switching Circuit) Counter COMPONENTS

Qi = 2N2553(Texas
lnsi)or2N301

Ri = 680A^Watt5%
R2=270n-^Watt5%

Ci = 50Mf 25VDC
Electrolytic

Capacitor

Diaphragm
Contact Points

DIAGRAM III (Switching Circuit WithTime Constant) COMPONENTS

Qi=2N2553(Texas
lns't)or2N301

02 = TI.496(Texas
Inst)

Rii3 = 680niWatt5")6

R3 = 33n3Watt 5%
Ci=50Mf 25VDC

Electrolytic

Capacitor
C!=6.8Mf20VDC

10% Tantilum
Elect. Cap.
(Texas Ins't

SCM68SBP020A2)

the t\\o 6-volt batteries in series in-

stead of parallel, took advantage of

the available 12-volt power supply,

and delivered 28.8 watts to the elec-

tromagnet. The stronger magnetic

field attracted the lever arm faster and

the stronger spring hastened the reset

action.

It was at this stage the State in-

creased its number of junior counters

from 1.50 to about 500.

Personnel using junior counters

soon discovered a major flaw in the

electrical circuit. Passing 2.4 amperes

through the 2.0 amp silver contact

points was not successful. After a few

days of field operation, the contact

points were badly burned and pitted.

Maintenance costs for cleaning and

replacing contact points were prohibi-

tive. Contact gap and air pulse

strength adjustments were critical and

time-consuming for field personnel.

Field data from the counters ranged

from marginal to unsatisfactory.

Transistor Switching Circuit

In 1960, an employee suggestion

from Cecil Baisley of District X had

recommended a transistor switching

circuit in the junior counter to reduce

the current through the contact points.

Little interest had been shown in de-

veloping such a circuit until large

scale production was required from

the counters.

The transistor is a miracle of mod-

ern electronics and physics. It not

only replaces the vacuum tube in

small radios, but can also be used as

an ultra-high-speed DC switch or re-

lav. Normally, the device offers ex-

tremely high resistance to voltage

applied across the emitter-collector

electrodes. When a small current

passes through the base-emitter junc-

tion, the emitter-collector resistance

practically disappears, allowing large

currents to flow through the emitter-

collector circuit like a closed switch.

The switching time of transistors is a

few microseconds.

A joint efTort of Headquarters Ma-

terials and Research Department and

District XI developed the high-speed

switching circuit shown on Diagram

II. Less than 50 milliamps through the

contact points is required to switch

on power transistor Q-1. Approxi-

mately 1.7 amperes flow through the

collector and coil. Electrolytic capaci-

tor C-1 across the coil with reverse

polarity causes rapid collapse of the

magnetic field when the transistor is

switched off. C-1 also minimizes the

inductive kick upon collapse of the

coil, protecting the emitter-collector

circuit of Q-1 from high voltages ex-

ceeding breakdown conditions.

Resistance Drops Rapidly

The emitter-collector resistance of

germanium power transistors drops

rapidlv as the case temperature ap-

proaches 100° F. The device then

leaks more current than can be tol-

erated. A small reverse voltage sup-

plied by the three-volt battery com-

pensates for the resistance drop and

extends the high ambient temperature

capability of the circuit to 170° F.

The circuit is designed for cold

weather operation to —.^0" F.

This modification was publicized

and made available to the districts in

kit form in 1961. About % of all

junior counters were converted by

district personnel.

The Diagram II switching circuit

worked fine under low - and medium-

speed traffic conditions. However,

when highway speeds exceeded 55
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miles per hour, the contact points

were not closed long enough for the

mechanical counting operation to

function. Laboratory tests proved that

eight milliseconds closed circuit is re-

quired for reliability. Field adjustment

of contact point gap was often critical

to .001 of an inch. Too wide a gap did

not give enough contact closure time.

Less gap caused contact bounce, giv-

ing two signals to the circuit. Contact

bounce caused extra recordings,

conimonl\- called "doubling." Some-
times, overnight temperature and pres-

sure changes affected the diaphragm

deflection enough to cause counter

failure.

Further experimentation in District

XI produced the circuit shown on
Diagram III in the form of an em-
ployee suggestion from C. F. Wasser,

Jr. This circuit added a time constant

which holds the power transistor

turned on for about 12 milliseconds

after the contact points break. The re-

sults were amazing. The counting

mechanism was given time to function

with near instantaneous contact

closures. The circuit sees a contact

bounce, or "doubling," as a single

signal since the second contact usually

comes within the added 12 milli-

seconds.

The operation of the more sophis-

ticated circuit on Diagram III is as fol-

lows:

Contact point closure applies volt-

!
age across the base-emitter of tran-

i

sistor Q-2 and almost instantaneously

I

charges capacitor C-2. Q-2 switches

I on, allowing current to flow through
the base-emitter of Q-1. Q-1 switches

on and current flows through the

counter coil.

L^pon break of the contact points,

' the energy stored in C-2 maintains

current flow through the base-emitter

of Q-2 for about 12 milliseconds, hold-

ing Q-2 and Q-1 switched on.

During the past year, approximately
75 junior counters have been used with
the more sophisticated circuit of Dia-

gram III. The modified counters count
accuratel)- on high speed multilane

highways or low-speed city streets.

Field adjustments of contact point
gap and air pulse strength are no
longer critical and time consuming.
An .008 inch range of gap adjustment
frequently causes no measurable

A typical junior counter installation, this one on the Roseville Freeway north of Sacramento. Note the

counter chained to the base of the sign post and counter hose stretched across the pavement.

change in counting accuracy. Counter
failures are rare.

Following District XI's conversion

to this circuitry. District \'III and
several northern districts experi-

mented successfully with it. Soon it

was adopted for statewide use.

The Service and Supply Depart-

ment has prepared a contract to man-
ufacture easil\' installed modules for

converting the remainder of Califor-

nia's junior counters.

The cost of components for our

test assemblies was about $10 per

counter. Assembly time is about 1 Yz

hours each.

Power transistors must be mounted
on a large aluminum surface that will

act as a heat sink. On our test as-

semblies, the power transistors were
mounted on the aluminum chassis.

2N2553 is a new number designa-

tion for 2N1039-1. The device is stud

mounted. Only one hole is drilled in

the chassis or heat sink for mounting.

The 2N301 works equall\- well, but

must be mounted on a transistor

socket. Six carefull placed holes must
be drilled for mounting the 2N30I.
The collector electrode is common

to the case of the power transistor.

Therefore, the case must be electri-

cally insulated from the chassis. .Mica

insulators are included with each tran-

sistor for this purpose.

There is danger of damage to all

transistors if overheated while solder-

ing. Long nose pliers or some other

device should be used as a heat sink

between the case and the point where
heat is applied.

Transistors can be permanentl\- dam-
aged b\- incorrectly placing an ohm-
meter across the electrodes.

The assemblies use two AA cells

for the three-volt power supply. They
are held in a Ke\'stone Batter\- Holder
No. 140.

'

Most of the circuit is assembled on
a three-inch-long portion of an Erie

Terminal Strip No. 3976-205-6. The
terminal strip must be insulated from
the counter chassis.

The TI 496 is mounted in a Texas
Instrument Clip No. 10-31-052-007.

The original S.P.S.T. slide switch

must be replaced with a D.P.S.T.

switch to disconnect the two DC
power supplies when the counter is

not in use.

It is suggested that the fixed con-

tact point in the diaphragm assembly

be rounded to reduce the area of con-

tact. Small particles of grit or dirt do
not easily remove themselves once
lodged between flat contact surfaces.

Oxidation of the silver contact

points eventuall\- causes enough con-

tact resistance to disturb the circuit.

Points should be polished occasional!)-.
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personne
Deputy State Highway Engineer

Charles E. Waite, who spent the past

8 years of his 34-year career with the

Division of Highways as the man re-

sponsible for its wide range of admin-

istrative activities, retired from state

service on August 31. George Langs-

ner has been appointed to succeed

Waite as Deputy State Highway

Engineer.

Langsner was promoted from the

position of Assistant State Highway

Engineer—Administration. He has been

succeeded by George Hill, who has

J. E. Wilson, formerly Assistant

District Engineer in the District X
been Traffic Engineer for the division.

office of the Division of Highways in

Stockton, has become Traffic Engi-

neer.

Waite's areas of responsibility have

included overall supervision of such

administrative functions as office engi-

neering, city and county projects,

service and supply, management analy-

sis and systems research; personnel

and public information, including em-

ployee safety and training; and fiscal

C. E. Waite Retires; Langsner,

Hill and Wilson Are Promoted

GEORGE LANGSNER

management. The division's budget

exceeds 1600,000,000 a year and its

staff totals more than 16,000 em-

ployees.

Waite was born in Hutchinson,

Kansas, and educated in Oklahoma.

He served in the U.S. Army in 1918.

C. E. WAITE

Following his graduation from the

University of Oklahoma in 1922 with

a B.S. in civil engineering, he was

employed by private engineering and

construction firms in Oklahoma until

1927, when he moved to Yreka, Cali-

fornia, to work for a mining concern.

He joined the California Division of

Highways in 1929 and worked in de-

sign and construction in the Redding

district until 1933, when he was as-

signed to the Fresno district as assis-

tant district maintenance engineer. In

1935 he was transferred to division

headquarters in Sacramento as assis-

tant office engineer.

Waite moved to San Luis Obispo in

1942 as construction and location en-

gineer for the division's central coast

district. In 1947 he was promoted to

District Engineer at Stockton, with

responsibility for all state highway

planning and operation in nine Central

California counties.

Two years later he returned to divi-

sion headquarters as Engineer of De-

sign, and in 1950 was promoted to

Assistant State Highway Engineer in

charge of personnel, public informa-

tion and related functions. He was ad-

vanced to Deputy State Highway En-

gineer, with additional responsibilities,

in 1955, and has served in this capac-

ity under State Highway Engineers

G. T. McCoy, J. W. Vickrey and

J. C. Womack.

Waite is a member of the American

Society of Civil Engineers and of the

Committee on Administrative Prac-

tices of the American Association of

State Highway Officials. Other affilia-

tions include the Masonic Lodge and

Shrine, and the Sierra \'iew Country

Club near Sacramento.

Waite and his wife Amanda live at

505 Blackwood Street, North Sacra-

mento. They have four daughters:

Mrs. George Dewey of Bakersfield,

Mrs. Clem Lambert of Arroyo

Grande, Mrs. Harold Gill of Lafay-

ette and Mrs. Phil Wenzel of Rock-

ford, Illinois.

Langsner joined the Division of

Highways in 1931 upon graduation

from the California Institute of Tech-

nology. He served in the Los Ange-

les district (District VII) in positions

of increasing responsibility, including

design and other work in planning

the Los Angeles metropolitan area

freeway systems, and became District

Engineer there in 1955. He was trans-

ferred to Sacramento headquarters of-

fice in 1957 as Engineer of Design

GEORGE A. HILL

and \\as appointed Assistant State

Highway Engineer in 1960.

He is a native of Brooklyn, New
York, coming to California in 1922.

Hill, being promoted to Assistant

State Highway Engineer, is a native

of Oakland, and received his engi-
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neering degree from the University

of California at Berl<eley in 1937. He
joined the Division of Higli\\a>s the

same year and served most of the next

nine years in District \'I (Fresno),

except for World War II militar\'

duty with the Army Engineers in

Alaska and the Pacific.

In 1946 Hill went to Yale Univer-
sity for a \ear's graduate study in

traffic engineering. On his return he

was assigned to District IV (San

Francisco), and served there until

1953 in construction, traffic analysis

and planning functions.

In 1953 he was promoted and trans-

ferred to the design department in

division headquarters in Sacramento.
In 1955 he became District Engineer
in Los Angeles and returned to Sac-
ramento as Traffic Engineer in 1962.

J. E. Wilson, being promoted from
Assistant District Engineer—Opera-
tions, Stockton, to Traffic Engineer of

INTERNATIONALLY KNOWN LABORATORY CHIEF RETIRES
Francis X. Hveem, .Materials and

Research Engineer for the State Divi-

sion of Highway's, retired on Septem-
ber 30, culminating a 45-_\ear engi-

neering career which has brought him
an international reputation in the field

of highw ay research and testing.

Testing equipment, procedures and
design theories developed by him and
under his supervision have been ac-

cepted and used throughout the United
States and many foreign countries and,

in turn, engineers from abroad have

come to the United States to study
his methods.

Some of the better know n devices

and test methods he developed are the

J. E. WILSON

the Division of Highways, is a native
of Berkeley and received his engineer-
ing degree from the University of
California in 1947 after having served
with the Navv in the Pacific from
1944 to 1946.

Although he had worked earlier as

a summer employee of the Division of
Highways, he became a permanent
employe in Stockton in 1949. Wilson
advanced to become District Traffic

Engineer, Assistant District Engineer
-Administration and .\ssistant District

Engineer—Operations. As Division
Traffic Engineer he w ill have the civil

.ervice rank of Principal Highway
Engineer.

FRANCIS N. HVEEM

stabilometer, the cohesiometer, the

kneading compactor, sand equivalent

apparatus and profilograph. The series

of barrier crash tests using remote
controlled vehicles and anthropomet-
ric dummies w hich he promoted and
directed has furnished valuable high-

wa\- design and safety information
now being used by other highway
departments throughout the United
States. His formulas for the design of
asphalt pavement are also recognized
as one of his outstanding contributions

to the highwa>- science field.

He is the author of more than 40

technical papers, most of which have
been presented before meetings of the

Highw ay Research Board, the Ameri-
can Societ)' for Testing Materials, the

American Concrete Institute and the

.Association of Asphalt Paving Tech-
nologists.

Among Hveem's honors are the

Highway Research Board's award for

the paper of outstanding merit in 1949
and the Roy W. Crum Aw ard for dis-

tinguished service in 1956. The Uni-
versity of California has aw arded him
an honorary- membership in the uni-

versity's chapter of Chi Epsilon, civil

engineering honor society.

Hveem w as born at La Aloine, Shasta

County, and received his early school-

ing at the nearby community of Delta.

He started his career with the State

in 1917 as a draftsman for the Division

of Highw a\s in Dunsmuir.

He became an assistant resident en-

gineer in 1918 and a resident engineer
in 1924. He was promoted to mainte-
nance superintendent in 1925.

In 1929 he joined the Materials and
Research Department, having attracted

the attention of its then chief, the late

Thomas E. Stanton, by his independ-
ent field research in design and control

of bituminous mixtures for highwa\-
surfacing. It was during the ensuing
years that Hveem began to build a

national and later international repu-
tation, first as a specialist in bitumi-
nous mixes and later extending into

the broader field of highway research
and testing.

Hveem was named Construction
Engineer for the division in 1950; and
in 1951, on the retirement of Stanton,

returned to the laboratory as its chief.

He played a leading role in the plan-

ning and operation of the test track in

Idaho, a co-operative project of the

1 1 w estern states with federal agencies

and private industry. He also helped
plan the national test road in Illinois.

The purpose of these test roads was
to analyze the effect of loads of vary-
ing w eight on different types of high-
wa\s.

. . . Continued on page 48
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LABORATORY CHIEF RETIRES
. BEATON IS NEW LAB HEAD; ANDERSEN PROMOTED

. Continued from page 47

The Materials and Research Depart-

ment now has more than 300 employ-

ees, not including 350 people operat-

ing 1 1 district laboratories throughout

the State. The work assigned to the de-

partment is carried on in five sections:

Administration, Foundation, Pavement,

Structural Materials and Technical

(the latter primarily concerned with

cement, concrete and chemicals).

To give some idea of the volume of

the department's activities, a perusal

of the last fiscal year's report shows

that it tested nearly 11,000 samples of

asphalt, some 14,500 concrete cylin-

der specimens and 9,000 control checks

on samples representing 2,500,000 bar-

rels of cement. Numerous other tests

were made on prestressing and struc-

tural steel, barrier cables, electrical

equipment, sheeting and paints. The
division's 11 district laboratories per-

formed more than 166,000 tests on

soils and aggregates. The Materials

and Research Headquarters Labora-

tory at 5900 Folsom Boulevard, Sac-

ramento, conducts all basic research

involving materials while the district

laboratories handle most of the mate-

rials testing.

Much in demand as a consultant,

Hveem has traveled through much of

the United States and abroad, has ac-

cepted invitations from national high-

way departments in Argentina, Brazil,

Mexico and Egypt, the last named

through the Technical Assistance Pro-

gram of the United Nations.

He holds membership in the Ameri-

can Concrete Institute, the Highway
Research Board, the American Society

for Testing Materials, the Association

of Asphalt Paving Technologists and

is past president of the Sacramento

chapter of the American Society of

Civil Engineers. He at present holds

appointments to 12 national commit-

tees of technical societies including

the Flexible Pavement and Rigid Pave-

ment Design Committees of the High-

way Research Board and the Road

and Paving Materials Committee of

the American Society for Testing

Materials.

Hveem and his wife, Evelyn, have

four children and seven grandchildren.

JOHN L. BEATON

Appointment of John L. Beaton as

Materials and Research Engineer for

the California Division of Highways

and of Neal E. Andersen to succeed

Beaton as the division's Equipment

Engineer has been announced by the

Division of Highways.
Beaton succeeds

Francis N. Hveem
who retired as head

of the division's

Materials and Re-

search Department

on September 30.

Andersen is be-

ing promoted from

the position of As-

sistant District En-

gineer for the divi-

sion's District I at Eureka.

Beaton, prior to his appointment as

Equipment Engineer late in 1962, had

been an assistant to Hveem since

1951, with responsibility for the struc-

tural materials section of the' depart-

ment. One of his recent assignments

was planning and supervision of tests

using radio-controlled cars to deter-

mine the most effective types of me-

dian barrier for use on freeways.

A native of San Francisco, Beaton

attended high school in Sacramento

and first joined the Division of High-

ways as a rodman and axeman on the

Kings River Canyon project. He
worked on highway projects during

summer vacations while attending the

University of California and was as-

signed to the Bridge Department upon

his graduation with a B.S. degree in

civil engineering in 1937.

In 1945 Beaton transferred from the

Division of Highways to the State

Personnel Board, where he served as

senior engineer examiner for four

years. On his return to the division,

he worked in the Design and later

the Personnel Departments before

joining the Materials and Research

Department in September, 1951. He
was promoted to Equipment Engineer

in December, 1962, upon the retire-

ment of Earl E. Sorenson.

Beaton is the author of professional

papers which have appeared in the

proceedings of the Highway Research

Board and covered such subjects as

the testing of concrete bridge rails and

median barriers, causes and repair of

bridge deterioration due to corrosion,

radiographic inspection of welded

bridges, and corrosion of metal cul-

verts.

Beaton served as president of the

Sacramento section, American Society

of Civil Engineers, in 1962. He and

his wife Rosina have two children,

Richard, a student at Sacramento

State College, and Judy, a student at

El Camino High School.

The new Equipment Engineer, An-

dersen, has been Assistant District En-

gineer in charge of planning for Dis-

trict I, in northwestern California,

since May, 1961.

A native of Brooklyn, New York,

Andersen holds both bachelor and

master of science degrees in civil engi-

neering from Columbia University.

He served in the U.S. Air Force as a

transport pilot in both World War II

and the Korean conflict.

His engineering career began in the

eastern states and included structural

design of industrial

plants and bridge

design for the New
Jersey Turnpike.

He moved to

California in 1953

as a junior civil

engineer in District

X, with headquar-

ters at Stockton,

and held various

NEAL E. ANDERSEN positions of in-

creasing responsibility during the en-

suing eight years in the fields of traffic

engineering, construction, and advance

planning. He was Advance Planning

Engineer for the district w hen he was

promoted to Assistant District Engi-

neer of District I tw o years ago.

In his new assignment, Andersen

will have responsibility for the exten-

sive automotive equipment and special-

ized maintenance and construction

equipment used by the Division of

Highways.

He and his wife Marion have a son

Donald, 15.
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Route Adoptions C.H.C. Actions Include

Six Freeway Sections

The California Highw ay Commis-
sion adopted routes for six sections of

freeway at its July and August meet-
ings. Four of the route adoptions were
for highwa\s in San Diego County.
The others were in Lake County and
in Yolo County. One route for a con-
ventional highw ay in Yolo and Colusa

Counties was adopted.

San Diego County

The San Diego Counr\' freeway
route adoptions are:

For 2.3 miles of State Highway
Route 282 between the adopted route

for Route 280 and Blossom Lane. The
adopted route is three miles south of

La Mesa. For the most part it runs

just west of Sweerwater Road and
coincides with Sw eerwater Road at

Blossom Lane.

Route 282, when completed, will

link together eight present and future

state freeways in the San Diego area.

For State Highway Route 286 be-
tA\ een Sunset Cliffs Boulevard and the

adopted route for Interstate 5. The
adopted route runs just south of and
parallel to the San Diego River Flood
Channel.

For portions of State Sign Route 94
and State Highway Route 280.

Sign Route 94

The adopted routing for Sign Route
94 is 1 .6 miles in leneth in the vicinit\-

ffoure 280
Pre vious/yAdopted

To La Mesa
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STATE HIGHWAY ROUTE ADOPTED
BY CALIFORNIA HIGHWAY COMMISSION

KNIGHTS"
LANDING

of Jamacha Junction. It is a revision

of a previously adopted route which
follows Campo Road. The adopted

route is a short distance to the south

of the previously adopted route and
on a more direct line.

The adopted routing for Route 280

e.xtends 10.1 miles between 0.4 mile

east of Sweetwater Road and a junc-

tion with U.S. Highway 80 (Inter-

state 8) in El Cajon. For portions of

its length it is in the vicinity of Jama-
cha Boulevard and Jamacha Road.

The Lake Count\' freeway routing

is for 12.1 miles of Sign Route 29 in

the Lakeport area. It relocates the

highw ay to the w est of Lakeport and
extends from 1.1 miles south of State

Highway Route 16 (Hopland Road)
to Sign Route 20.

Yolo County

The Yolo County freewa\- routing

is for 12.1 miles of U.S. 99\V (Inter-

state 5) between County Road 18,

south of the community of Yolo, and

the Dunnigan Cutoff (Interstate 5W).
It generally- parallels the existing high-

way on the west, with variations in

the Zamora and Yolo areas.

Tiie con\entional highwav routing

is for the relocation of 15.5 miles of

Sign Route 45 betw een U.S. 40 Alter-

nate near Knights Landing and White
Road about 8 miles south of Grimes.

For the most part the adopted route

is west of the existing highway.

J. C. Womack Is Named Among Public Works 'Top Ten'

National Public Works Week, observed annuo/// ihroughout the notion in September, was again

highlighted in 1963 (September 8-14) by the selection of the "top ten public worjes men-o/-f/ie-yeor."

One of them was State Highway Engineer J, C. Womack, who is shown above (center) receiving the

official plaque from Carl L. Richey (left), chairman of the Public and Business Affairs Committee of the

Sacramento Kiwanis Club, while Highway Transportation Administrator Robert B. Bradford looks on
at right. The observance is sponsored jointly by Kiwanis International and the American Public Works
Association, in co-operation with several other organizations.

"The seleciions of the top 10 were made," according to a statement from the A.P.W.A., "in recognition

of noteworthy public service reflecting the highest standards of professional conduct."

Womack was the only state highway officio/ in this year's "tap 10." The A.P.W.A. called attention

to his career with the California Division of Highways dating back to 1929 and his service as chief of

the division since 1959, as well as the magnitude of California's highway program which he is responsible

tor carrying on. It also took note of hii recent terms as president of both the American and Western
Associations of Slate Highway Officials.
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Living Pavements'* Division Experiments

To Reduce Cracking

By D. L. SPELLMAN, Supervising Materials and Research Engineer

Li\ing pavement?

Not quite true, but if you \\ ater it

down, it grows. That's w hat happens
\\ hen a new type cement is used in

Portland cement concrete pa\enients.

Recent developments in expanding

cements, \\ hich appear to mai<e their

expansion predicta()ie and controllable

in laboratory experiments, prompted
the ni\ision of Highwavs to experi-

ment \\ ith actual pavements in an at-

tempt to reduce cracking, and perhaps,

to eliminate bothersome and expensive

joints.

Ordinary concrete shrinks when it

is allowed to dry out. This reduction

in volume makes it necessary to con-

struct w hat is known as "contraction

joints" in concrete structures and
pavements.

We are all familiar w ith the groo\cs

or joints in concrete pavements and
sidewalks.

If joints were not constructed,

many cracks \\ ould form anyway, but
not along neat, straight lines, nor at

controlled spacing. About the onl\-

advantages of straight "cracks," aside

from esthetic considerations, are that

they are easier to maintain (seal), if

they should require sealing, and ma_\'

tend to spall less.

Sealing and controlling spacing helps

prevent intrusion of foreign material

which sometimes causes spalling. But,

all the reasons for spalling of joints

arc not clearly understood. Some
joints spall ^\hile others nearby do
not spall, yet there is no clear-cut

explanation as to why this should

occur.

340 Joints per Mile

If it were possible to make a con-
crete that would not shrink, or other-

wise change volume, no joints would
be necessary. If volume change is re-

duced, joints can be spaced further

apart. At the present spacing used in

California pavements, there are about
340 contraction joints per mile.

lor a 24-foot wide pavement (2

lanes), the cost of sawed joints

PHOTO ?. Bnd anchors, which were thick concrete blocks, were constructed on the ends of

cement units. The anchors prevented movement of the ends of the pavement, causing

compressive stress in the pavement during the curing period.

the expending

a buildup of

PHOTO 2. Special contractor-built spray rig keeps pavement wet until plastic membrane can be applied.
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PHOTO 3. White polyethylene plastic sheefing shown

amounts to about $1,200 per mile. Ex-

panding cements offer one possibility

of eliminating most of this cost. Here's

how!

Originally, various materials that

would expand \\ hen \\et were added

to Portland cement in varying

amounts. The idea was to make con-

crete expand while curing and in so

doing, stress imbedded steel and thus

produce a "self-stressed" reinforced

concrete similar to present day pre-

stressed concrete. Of course, this ex-

pansion shouldn't happen too soon,

nor expand too much because if the

concrete "stressed" itself before it

gained sufficient strength, it would
destroy itself. This happened in earl\-

experiments with expanding cements

in the laboratory. The French appar-

ently experimented with expanding

cements about 70 years ago, and more

recently, the Russians. Their problem

was that expansions Mere not always

predictable nor controllable. The re-

52

being rolled into place over previously wet povemenf lor purposes of curing (he expanding cement sedion.

suit was only limited success \s ith a in technical publications, were used in

novel idea. selecting the 15 percent value.

Several laboratory tests were made

on small quantities of concrete to de-

velop as much knowledge as possible

about the characteristics of such

cement before its use in an actual

pavement. This cement has become

known as "shrinkage compensated

cement.
"

Theory Explained

The theory was that if the ends

of the pavement could be restrained

while the concrete was curing and

trving to expand, a compressive stress

would be built up w ithin the concrete

itself. Despite its apparent hardness,

concrete is elastic and can be com-

pressed. Compression was to be ob-

tained, not by squeezing the ends of

the pavement, but rather by simply

restraining the ends as the concrete

tried to "grow." At the end of the

curing period, while still w et, the con-

crete would be in a state of compres-

Possibility of Less Shrinkage

'When information was presented to

F. N. Hveem of the Division of High-

ways Materials and Research Depart-

ment that an expansive component

had been developed which could be

controlled, the thought occurred to

him that it might be useful in offset-

ting the shrinkage of nonreinforced

pavements if used in smaller amounts

than were used for self-stressing pur-

poses.

After conferences with the devel-

oper. Professor Alex Klein of the Uni-

versity of California, a plan evolved

for an experimental application of the

idea in actual pavement construction.

The amount of "component" was to

be relatively small, about 15 percent,

blended with 85 percent of a regular

Type II cement. Preliminary data on

cements containing various amounts

of the expansive component, reported

California Highways and Public Works



sion defjending upon how much com-
ponent w as used, the effectiveness of

the curing, and the degree of success

in keeping the free ends of the pave-

ment from moving. \\'hen allow ed to

dn\ the concrete, which would
shrink absent the prior restraint, would
be relieved of most of the compressive

stress developed during the curing

period. If successful, a small amount
of compressive stress would remain.

The concrete would not go into ten-

sion, and therefore, would not crack.

Laborator>" tests indicated that pig-

mented curing compounds would not

retain sufficient moisture in the pave-

ment long enough to complete expan-

sion. The tests indicated that curing

with white plastic membrane, after

thoroughly prewetting the concrete,

would be adequate to obtain most of

the potential expansion after sLx days

of curing.

Specifications Written

Specifications were written for a

test section 1 ' z miles long containing

SK '^i-mile units. Fotir units were to

contain shrinkage compensated ce-

ment; V.VO units w ere to contain reg-

ular job cement, as a control; and. all

units were to be cured seven days

with white plastic membrane.
No joints were to be used in any of

the SLX experimental units, although

PHOTO 4. We* eorih cure wos used on o portion of the experrnen^o/ paverrenf of Lodi. The eort/i wos

Jtept we* roc/ntf-the-c/ocJt for seven days by ire<^uent sprln'tling.

construction joints could be formed

at the end of any imit. ^\'here a joint

did occur at the end of any shrink-

age compensated cement unit, an end

anchor was to be constructed. End
anchors are thickened end blocks of

concrete about 15 feet long, tapering

-fe

'HOTO 5. This photo s/iows Carlson type strain go
infernof movemenf or

ges t>eing in^aUed in the plasiic coocrefe to r*eolLre

growth" that occurred.
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from a thickness of 8 inches to about

2 feet. Photo No. 1 show s one of these

anchors being constructed.

Projects Selected

Two current pro;ects were selected

for installation of experimental sec-

tions. One w as for the construction of

a portion of the Antelope \'alley

Freew ay in District MI. and the other

was for converting U.S. 99. near Lodi

in District X. to freeway status.

On the first test section constructed,

part of the Antelope \"alley Freewa>\

lugs were cut into the subgrade in

addition to end anchors to increase

resistance to sliding, but measurements

and analysis of strain data indicated

that they were not needed. The end

anchors alone, apparently, were suffi-

cient and were the only means of re-

straint used for the second and later

test section near LodL

Half of the units in each test sec-

tion had air-entrained concrete, and

half were non-air-entrained. For the

Antelope \"alley Freeway section two

cement factors were used. 6 and 654

sacks per cubic >"ard. while a single

cement factor was used in all units

of the Lodi section.
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PHOTO 6. Changes in length of (he concrete were measured by means of o comporofor. Holes were

cut in the plastic sheeting to reach gage plugs cost in the concrete.

Curing Changed Somewhat

The curing for the Lodi job was

also changed somew hat. Early data,

obtained from the Antelope \'alle\-

Freeway section indicated that expan-

sion had stopped after about three or

four davs. It was believed that the

reason might have been lack of mois-

ture. For this reason, half the units in

the Lodi section were cured with wet
earth instead of plastic membrane as

originailv planned. The pavement was
kept wet b_\- a special spray bar con-

structed by the contractor (see Photo

No. 2), until it had hardened suffi-

ciently to support the wet earth. See

Photos Nos. 3 and 4 showing the two
types of curing membrane in place.

Surface gauge plugs and internal

strain gauges were used to measure

length changes in the concrete. See

Photos Nos. 5 and 6. Gauge readings

established the fact that vertical expan-

sion u as greatest, transverse movement
was intermediate, and longitudinal

movement was almost nil, indicating

that the concrete had gone into com-
pression in a longitudinal direction.

Of course, measurements are useful,

but the real proof of success is meas-

ured by the crack interval or slab

lengths that result.

Results Not Encouraging

Results so far are not too encourag-

ing. After 58 days, following removal

of curing membrane on the Antelope

\'alley Freeway section, the average

distance between cracks in the special

cement units was 60 feet, while the

a\erage in the control units was 56

feet. This indicates that little, if any,

benefit was gained by using the spe-

cial cement. It now appears that a

larger percentage of component could

have been used as not all the desired

expansion took place. It was not ex-

pected that the expansion under field

conditions would be as great as that

measured in laboratory tests, but it

was anticipated that enough would
take place to secure the desired result.

One interesting development was
the difference in crack spacing as

between the air-entrained and non-air-

entrained units on the Antelope \'al-

ley Freeway section. The average

distance between cracks for the air-

entrained units was 48 feet at 58 da>s,

while the average for the non-air-

entrained units was 70 feet. This indi-

cates that under the conditions existing

for this pavement, the air-entrained

concrete may have had substantially

greater drying shrinkage.

Cracking Patterns Similar

Tiic Lodi section has \ ieldcd little

data to date, but preliminarv measure-

ments and ()bser\ati<)ns show that

cracking patterns will be similar to

those obtained on the Antelope Val-

le\' Freeway section. Cracks have ap-

peared in all units despite the addi-

tional precautions taken to secure

tlioroughl\' wet conditions during the

curing period.

After about three weeks of natural

dr> ing following the end of the cur-

ing period, the average distance be-

tween cracks in the special cement

units was 68 feet, \\hile the average

in the control units was 65 feet. Again

it appears that the use of expanding

cement has not resulted in appreciably

fewer cracks than the use of job ce-

ment. There was also little difference

between the plastic cured units and

the wet earth cured units.

Further analysis of the data may
show why greater differences did not

occur. It might be that the concrete

underwent plastic flow, or creep, as

the expansion took place, thereby pre-

venting development of much com-

pression. The use of a larger percent-

age of expansive component may be

necessary to develop the desired effect.

Others, also, are investigating the

use of this interesting material. A self-

stressed, reinforced concrete pavement

is being planned by the State of Con-

necticut. More research work is being

carried on in laboratories. As with

most "new" materials, it will take

some time to "discover" all the uses

that ma>- be made of it. This, of

course, is part of the function of the

.Materials and Research Department of

the California Division of Highways.

FOG WARNING CONFERENCE

Officials of the Division of High-

ways, the Department of Motor \'e-

hicles and the Highway Patrol met

met with an advisory group of rep-

resentatives of the automobile clubs,

insurance companies, law enforce-

ment agencies and bus and truck op-

erators on August 12 in Sacramento

to begin a study of ways to provide

advance warning to motorists of fog

conditions.
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Jdpans Hiqh
Imagine trying to design and build

an expressway without the ability to

acquire right-of-way through emi-

nent domain or tax the people for

funds. Where does one go with his

road and where does he get the

money once he's found the router

The Japanese make their concrete

strips go through mountains, over or

under swamps and rivers and around
the borders of preferred property like

A completed section of the Nagoya-Kobe Express-

way near Kyoto City shows emergency pultoff

areas. The median barrier is planted with bushes,

OS are the dividing strips for rest areas.

gnways
ribbons—and the\' do most of it on
borrowed mone\".

Burton Sherman, Senior Delineator

at District V'll, traveled to Japan last

\ear on the invitation of the Japan
Highway Public Corporation, Nihon
Doro Kodan, returning a visit made
by Ken-ichi Fujimoro, present chief

of the Highway Planning Depart-
ment, to District \'II in 1958. Because
of his interest in highways, Sherman
was given a complete tour of Japan's

Nagoya-Kobe Expressway, their first

modern divided highwa\-, where he

made color slides of construction and

Economic Growth, Olympics

Spur Road Development

acquired plans and maps for lectures.

A major stimulus for Japan's highwa\
growth, in addition to its anticipated

increase in economic growth rate, is

preparation for the upcoming 1964

01\'mpic games. They have been pro-

ceeding under the prevailing five-year

program, planned for 1961-65, in-

cluding 305 billion \en (1847 million)

for toll roads built b\' Xihon Doro
Kodan.

Tax, Right-of-way Limitations

Tax and right-of-\\a\- limitations

have necessarily altered Japanese road-

buildinij so as to make some of their



Spiral approaches to the Ondo Ohashi Bridge are shown of night.

Mr. Nakamura, guide and interpreter supplied by

Nihon Doro Kodan; Burt Sherman; and Mr. Ta-

naka, paving specialist for NDK, study plans at

a construction site.

methods quite different from ours.

One of the most stril<ing examples is

the spiral bridge approach across the

Ondo Strait of the Inland Sea, con-

necting Kure City and Ondomachi. In

order to reach a high elevation in a

minimum space, the bridge approach

ramp rises in a relatively steep manner,

spans the river and descends in the

same fashion. It looks much like our

pedestrian overpass.

All of the roads built by Nihon

Doro Kodan are toll facilities and

have rest and amusement areas, also

run by this group, along the traveled

way. Bus stops are provided along the

routes— 30 on the Nagoya-Kobe Ex-

pressway alone.

Nihon Doro Kodan is a private cor-

poration, under the supervision of the

Minister of Transportation, created in

1956 to build roads. They are a pri-

vate concern but are financed from

several different sources, including the

government. They were set up as a

private concern so that they could sell

The French Benoto machine, which has been the

subject of much inquiry by District VII bridge

engineers, is used widely in Japan to bore for

and insert bridge pillars.
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Two-level Shimamoto and Kajiwara Tunnels, also part of the Sagoya-Kobe Expressway, are seen under construction. When completed, the higher level tube

will carry motorists to Kyoto and the lower one to Kobe.

bonds as \\e\\ as borrow government
money.

Road Bends Sold

Road bonds sold to Japanese in-

vestors bring 46 percent of the neces-

sary' funds; capital funds from the

Japanese government, 15 percent;

loans from the Trust Fund Bureau of

the .Ministry of Finance, 15 percent;

loans from the International Bank for

Reconstruction and Development, 11

percent; toll revenues, 10 percent;

subsidies from the government, 3 per-

cent. Gas tax money is also used now
to help meet financial needs.

The NDK is licensed to build and
operate, as toll facilities, e.\press\va\s,

highways, tunnels, bridges, ferr>- serv-

ices, parking places, rest houses and

gas stations on expressways, and office

rooms, shops and warehouses located

under viaducts or other of their struc-

tures.

They have completed 49 toll roads

(237 miles) and are constructing 24

more (114 miles). The Kanmon Un-
dersea Highway Tunnel, a 2.08-mile

tube connecting K\ushu Island with

the mainland (Honshu), is the only

one of its kind in the world.

Nagoya-Kobe Expressway

The Xagoya-Kobe Expressway is

the corporation's biggest project. It

was begun in 1957 and its completion

is planned for 1964. The road will be

112.8 miles long and is estimated to

cost $320 million, $100 miUion of

which is expected to be loaned from

the World Bank. Three foreign engi

neers assisted in the planning, design

ing and construction of the express-

way, two Americans—from Texas and

Nebraska—and one German. Esti-

mated daily traffic will be about 11,-

000 vehicles, 77 percent of which

should be trucks. The area served by
the expressway includes four of Ja-

pan's six major cities.

—Karen L. Baile\'

(Editor's Note: A consultant to the Japanese
Ministry of Construction on the original fea-

sibility studies for the Nagoya-Kcbe Express-
way in 1954 was J. C. Womack. at that time
Advance Planning Engineer for the California
Division of Highways and now State Highway
Engineer.)
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West PIdcerville Freeway
By FRANK V. RAKELA, Associate Highway Engineer

DISTRICT

III

The first section

of four-lane free-

way on U.S. 50 in

El Dorado County
between Sacra-
mento and Placer-

ville was opened to

traffic August 15,

1963, with a color-

ful ribbon-cutting

ceremony marking the initial day of

the county fair, located adjacent to

an interchange.

This 2.8-mile stretch of modern
highway runs from Perks Corner

(Missouri Flat Road) to the Placer-

ville west city limit and replaces 3 '/>

miles of narrow, heavily commercial-

ized two-lane conventional roadway.

The new alignment bypasses the loop

in the old route as shown on the

accompanying map.

U.S. 50 was one of the first routes

to be included in the original Califor-

nia state highway system. Heavy traf-

fic has been commonplace over it for

the past centur\'.

Hundreds of Freight Wagons

I'.arlv records and photographs show
that during the IH60's hundreds of

freight wagons passed through Plac-

erville (then called Hangtown) des-

tined for the Comstock mines in Ne-
vada. With payloads ranging from
dr\'goods to blasting powder, these

creaking earlyda\' vehicles were
drawn by oxen or horses. Alule trains

were not uncommon.

Traffic in those days was said to be

so heavy that "if a wagon dropped
out of the nose-to-tailboard stream

of traffic, it w aited until nigiitfall to

get back in line."

Closing the Comstock mines had

only temporary effects on the traffic.

And recent counts show an average

daily traffic of 12,000 vehicles of all

t\'pes in tiie Placerviile area with

peak-hour traffic as high as 1,000 ve-

hicles.

58

The completed Webber Creek piers prior to consfrucfion of the superstructure of the bridge.

A night shot of the rour^d-the-clock stipform pouring of the pier shafts on the Webber Creek twin bridges.

The lines of light on the old highway to the right were caused by the headlights of oncoming cars.
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A southw&st view of the new freeway showing the fairground interchange

and Webber Creek bridge in the distance. The county fairground can be

seen upper center.

A c/oseup of the fairground interchange and Webber Creek bridge.

A map showing the location of the new freeway section tn relation to the City of Placerville and neighboring potnfs.
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Traffic on the old highway near (he east end of (he projecl passes through a commercialized area which

fronts close upon the roadways on both sides.

Typical traffic flow on the new- freeway in the vicinity of the new Webber Creek bridge.

Completion of this latest project

no^\• provides a total of seven miles of

uninterrupted four-lane freeway and

expressway through the Old Hang-
town area. At the present time two
other jobs are under way east of Plac-

erville. When these are opened to

traffic—probably by the end of next

vear—along with previously completed

sections, motorists traveling U.S. 50

will enjoy 25 miles of four-lane high-

wav running from three miles west of

Placer\ille to Riverton.

Construction on the west of Placer-

ville job—with maximum grades of 6

percent and 1,200-foot-minimum ra-

dius of curves—required some 950,000

cubic yards of excavation. A rocky

sidehill cut near the east end of the

project yielded 300,000 yards of it.

Here the existing road had a 30-foot

cut slope on one side and Hangtown
Creek on the other. Extensive drilling

and shooting was necessary in this

area, and, because of the proximity of

the old highway and heavy traffic in-

volved, blasts were kept small to mini-

mize traffic delays.

widespread Mining Operations

The widespread Gold Rush mining

operations were reflected in the two

aggregate sources used: the site near

Placerville consisted of hydraulic tail-

ings and the one near Coloma was

dredger tailings.

Structural section of the roadway is

12 inches of class 1 aggregate subbase,

8 inches of plant-mixed class B ce-

ment-treated base, 4 inches of class B
asphaitic concrete, and one-half-inch

open-graded asphaitic concrete as a

wearing surface.

Bridgework included overcrossings

at Forni Road (fairground inter-

change) and at Placerville Drive (old

highway), and twin, parallel bridges

over Webber Creek.

The Webber Creek structures each

are four-span welded plate girder

bridges 551 feet in length. Shafts of

the supporting concrete piers which

ranged from 70 to 135 feet in height

were built bv the slipform method in

a round-the-clock concrete placing.

Alnitments are also concrete and

the 100-foot embankment on the east

was constructed of rocky material in
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Looking west from the end of the project at West Placervitle city limit where the new freeway connec/s

with the existing expressway through the city.

8-inch lifts. Settlement of the fill was
negligible.

Both structures feature an experi-

mental concrete roadway deck. Type

I cement was used on two spans of

each structure and type II low alkali

cement was used on the other two
spans. In addition two of the spans in

each structure used Bear River aggre-

gate from near Colfax, about 50 miles

northerly of the project. Aggregate

for the other two spans in each struc-

ture was imported from the Pleasan-

ton area in Alameda Count)', a haul of

approximately 145 miles.

Differing amounts and distribution

of reinforcing steel were used in the

eastbound structure. Electrical ther-

mocouples and strain gauges were cast

into the deck and several series of load

tests \\ ere made. The primar\- purpose

of the experimental work Mas to de-

termine the effect of various combina-

tions of aggregate, cement, and rein-

forcement on concrete shrinkage and

on the development of cracks in the

deck slab. Further tests are planned.

Fredrickson & AVatson Construction

Co. of Oakland was contractor, and

construction cost was approximately

13,240,000. R. G. Elliott was resident

engineer during staking, and the au-

thor during construction. R. N. Brink

was Bridge Department representa-

tive. Superintendent for the contrac-

tor was Paul Fields.

SPB Establishes New
Administrative Class
A new series of four administrative

classes has been established b\- the

State Personnel Board for the Division

of Highways.

Highwa\'s administrative officers I

through I\' will be responsible for

nonengincering duties such as per-

sonnel, training, office management,
building management, automotive
management, and supply and property

management. Administrative officers

may handle additional staff work, de-

pending upon the needs and size of

the district in which they are em-
ployed.

This series is intended to simplif\'

the job structure of the division and

to provide personnel specifically

trained in management and adminis-

trative techniques.

The pay scales range from 1590
starting salary for a HAO I to a maxi-
mum of $1,166 for a HAO IV. Pro-
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TOLL BRIDGE AUTHORITY RE-FUNDS BOND ISSUES

The California Toll Bridge Au-
thority took action on September 25

to re-fund the bond issues of 1955

and 1959 which financed the Car-

quinez and Benicia-Martinez toll

bridge projects and at the same time

authorized use of toll bridge bond
funds to finance construction of an

improved 12-miIe bridge approach

between Benicia and Interstate 80

near Cordelia.

The authority acted on the recom-

mendation of the Department of Pub-

lic Works in both instances.

Department officials, with the sup-

port of legal and financial experts,

motional examinations for positions at

the I, II, and III level are tentatively

scheduled for December 14, 1963,

with a final filing date of November
22, 1963. An examination for the I\'

level will be scheduled later.

pointed out that the current condi

tion of the bond market indicated a

saving of more than $3,000,000 in in-

terest costs over the life of the bond
issues, in comparison with the interest

rates prevailing at the time of the

previous issues.

In addition to authorizing call of

the previous bonds and issuance of re-

funding bonds, the authority adopted

a resolution making funds from the

new issue available in the amount of

$10,000,000 to realign and reconstruct

the present two-lane State Highwa\'

21 as a four-lane divided highwa_\'.

This action was made possible by re-

cent legislation defining this high\\a\

as a part of the approaches to the

bridge.

Since regular state highwa\' funds

were not available for this construc-

tion, the use of toll bridge bond issue

funds will mean advancement of the

project by several years.
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EARL W. HAMPTON

Earl Hampton Retires,

Meret Is Appointed
Earl W. Hampton, deputv chief in

ciiarge of architectural and engineer-

ing services of the Division of Archi-

tecture, retired October 4. Tom
iMeret, Assistant State Architect in

charge of the Los Angeles office, has

been appointed to succeed him as

deputy.

Hampton has been with the arclii-

tccture division 38 \ears. He \\ as Act-

ing State Architect for more than a

year follow ing the

retirement of State

Architect Anson
Boyd in 1962.

He is a native

of Sacramento
County.

Hampton at-

tended the Univer-

sit\' of California

in Berkelew He re-

ceived his Master

of Arts degree in 1924.

In 1925 he joined the Division of

Architecture staff as an assistant archi-

tectural draftsman.

Long Career

During his long career, Hampton
progressed through each of the draft-

ing and design classificatifjus. In 1949

he was selected to administer the por-

tion of the division's postwar design

program turned over to prixate archi-

tects.

From 1953 to 1955 he supervised

the preparation of preliminary design

studies and budget-

nr\- analyses of ma-
jor capital outla\'

construction proj-

ects proposed for

the Governor's an-

nual budget.

He headed the

division's budget-

ary and fiscal func-

tion for four _\ears

before his appoint-

ment to the deputy chief position in

1959.

In recent years he has been respon-

sible for the planning and design func-

tions performed b\' r!ie architecture

division, the division's construction

IN MEMORIAM Mervyn R. Blacow

TOM MERET

Headquarters

iMcrvyn R. Blacow, Senior Land-

scape Architect.

Materials and Research

Nathaniel C. Martin, Engineering

Aid II.

District IV

Harold Skootsk\-, Senior Highway
Electrical Engineer.

District VI

Bentley Barnes, Highway Superin-

tendent.

District VIII

Ralph C. Wright, Assistant High-

way Engineer.

District X

Frank E. Randolph, Highwa\-

Maintenance Man L

State-owned Toll Bridges

Thomas Hugill, Service and .Main-

tenance Man II.

supervisory forces throughout the

State, and the staff operations of the

schoolhouse section who checks and

passes on the safet\- aspects of private

architects' plans for public school

buildings erected in California.

He is a California registered archi-

tect, and a member of the .\mcrican

Institute of Architects.

Hampton and his wife, .Margaret,

have two daughters.

Meret Joins Division

.Meret joined the Dixision of .\rchi-

tecture in 1948 as an associate de-

signer and was appointed senior de-

signer a \ear later. In 1952 he was
promoted to Supervising Architect.

Meret took over supervision of the

construction budgets section in 1955

and later headed the di\"ision's project

management section w hich de\eloped

improved methods for the control and

management of the budgetary and

working drawings processes engaged
in b\' the di\ision.

Meret is married and has r\\o

daughters.

Mervyn R. Blacow, Senior Land-
scape Architect for the Division of

Highwa\s, died on August 18 from
injuries suffered in a fall from a scaf-

fold while painting his home.

He designed the layout of much of

the roadside planting and landscaping

of California's freeways throughout

the State.

A native of Oakland, Blacow at-

tended grade and high school at Irv-

ington and Centerville and is a grad-

uate of the L'niversity of California

at Berkeley.

He joined the Division of Highways
as a junior architectural draftsman in

1935. He advanced through assistant

and associate grades, becoming a

senior and assistant chief of the divi-

sion's landscape design section in

1953.

Blacow was a Mason and active in

the Bo\' Scouts. He was a veteran of

World' War II.

He is survived by his w ife, Lois, and
,

two sons and a daughter.
|

R. C. Richardson

Rodney C. Richardson, former as-

sistant to the California Director of

Public Works, died in St. Paul, Min-

nesota, on August 15, following sur-

gery. He was 46 years old.

Richardson was born in Superior,

Wisconsin, and was educated in Los

Angeles. After niilitar\' service in

World War II, he w as appointed sec-

retar>- in 1944 to the Governor's \'et-

erans Commission, predecessor of the

Department of X'eterans Affairs. He
later held other administrative posts

in state government and from 1950 to

1955 was an assistant to the Director

of Public Works, serving under the

late C. H. Purcell and Frank B.

Durkee.

Eight years ago Richardson moved
to St. Paul as an official of a large

manufacturing concern.

He is survived by his w ife, Antona,

and a son and daughter, living in Rose-

ville, .Minnesota.
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RETIREMENT
. . . Continued from page 38

icksen. Supervising Highway Engi-
neer, 34 years; Jerome X. Stanley.

Senior Highway Engineer, 34 vears;

Nathan C. .McCorkle, Supervising

Highway Engineer, 34 years; Charles

E. W'aite, Deputy State Highway En-
gineer, 34 years.

Bridge Department

Lloyd B. Dale, Assistant Bridge En-
gineer, 27 years; Ernest H. Sagehorn,

Assistant Bridge Engineer, 33 years;

Mildred I. Grant, Intermediate Ste-

nographer, 10 years; Leonard C. Hol-
lister. Principal Bridge Engineer, 36

years; Irene R. Schmidt, Intermediate

Account Clerk, 23 years; Cecile Da-
vies, Bookkeeping Machine Operator
II, 40 years.

Materials and Research

Howard M. Aaron, Assistant Chem-
ical Testing Engineer, 34 years.

State-owned Toll Bridges

August Sanguinetti, Janitor, 24

years; Edith T. Harrell, Intermediate

Account Clerk, 25 years; Joseph E.

Miguel, Service and Maintenance Man
II, 17 years; Edith E. Schwalen, Senior

Stenographer, 9 years.

Shops

Charles Bove\', Supervising Machine
Parts Storekeeper, 42 years; William
L. .McFadden, Supervising Equip-
Tient Engineer, 36 years; Edwin H.
Hanks, Fusion Welder, 26 years; Mel-
in Saunders, Fusion Welder, 19 years;

Edward G. Schutt, Highway .Me-

hanical Foreman, 28 years; Dennis
-.. Hicks, Heavy Equipment Me-
-hanic, 37 years; John W. Harris,

Automobile .Mechanic, 30 years.

ARAAAAYO VISITS CHILE

Luis Aramayo, Assistant District

ilngineer in District II (Redding)
vas chosen by Governor Brown as

member of an ".\lliance for Prog-
ess" task force which made a five-

veek study in Chile.

Aramayo, a native of La Paz, Bo-
via, was selected to cover the trans-

lortation phase of the stud\'.

Right-of-way Expert

J. T. Zeeman Retires

J. T. Zeeman, Assistant Chief Right-

of-way Agent for the State Division

of Highwavs, retired on October 1,

1963.

Born and educated in Holland, Zee-

man entered the real estate and mort-
gage loan business in the 1920's in

Los Angeles following U.S. Army
service during World War I. In 1939,

he became deputy land assessor in Los
Angeles County.

He began work
with the Division

of Highways in

1944, serving as

right-of-way agent

in District X
(Stockton). Zee-

man left this posi-

tion to serve first

as staff appraiser

for the State Board
J. T. ZEEMAN of Equalization,

and later as supervising appraiser for

the State Savings and Loan Commis-
sioner in San Francisco.

Returning to the Division of High-
wa>s in 1948, Zeeman has since served

as real estate appraiser and supervising

right-of-way agent, appraising prop-

erty" needed for right-of-way pur-

poses. He was also active in the pur-

chase of land parcels for other state

agencies, including acquisition of the

new State Fair site in Sacramento,

Sacramento State College, and others.

He was promoted to the post of

Assistant Chief in 1961 to supervise all

right-of-way activities in the southern

half of the State, and later became

administrator of the appraisal depart-

ment for all valuation activity con-

cerning right-of-way throughout Cali-

fornia.

Zeeman is a member of the Amer-
ican Right-of-way Association, Sac-

ramento Chapter; the American In-

stitute of Real Estate Appraisers,

Northern California Chapter; the Sac-

ramento Real Estate Board, and the

Commonwealth Club of San Fran-

cisco.

He and his wife, .Marie, have a

daughter and three grandchildren.

Tom Bigelow Retires,

With State 44 Years
Howard Thayer "Tom" Bigelow

of Yuba City, highway superintendent
in charge of special maintenance
crews of the .Marysville district office,

retired September 1 following nearlv

44 >ears w ith the California Division

of Highwa\s.

Born in Trinity County, Bigelow
graduated from Weaverville High
School in 1917 and immediatelv ac-

cepted employment with the High-
way Division at the Dunsmuir district

office (since, moved to Redding).

During a two-year period after

World War I Army service, he
worked for the federal government
and the Du Pont Compan\".

In 1921 he rejoined the Dunsmuir
staff as timekeeper. Six years later he
was promoted to highway mainte-
nance foreman and in 1930 was ad-
vanced to superintendent and assigned

^^^ the Crescent Cit\-

^Umilk territory. He then

A 'X ser\-ed successfully

P * in this capacity at

^^^^ ^Jfc» Boonville, Sacra-

mento, Woodland,
- ^ ^ Nevada City and

^^L --j^^ ^^fl .Mar\sville.

^^^L ^T^H While assigned

^^^^^ ^^1 division head-

quarters in Sacra-
H. T. BIGELOW mento, Bigelow

served as assistant to the State .Main-

tenance Engineer.

Bigelow transferred to Marysville

in 1948 and was assigned supervision

of the district's special maintenance

services which includes highw ay strip-

ing and marking, tree trimming, high-

way lighting, traffic signals, radio

communication, signs, roadside plant-

ings and equipment distribution.

Bigelow is immediate past state

president of the Division of Highways
Quarter Century Club and is a past

president of the Alt. Konocti Chapter

19 of the California State Employees

Association.

He is also a member of the Elks

Club, Masonic Lodge No. 13, Marys-

ville, Scottish Rite and the Marys-
ville Post American Legion.
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Traffic Safety Conference

Division chairmen and offic(C i z' '^e Oz-^'-z-- '-z-z 5c"e'; Cz-"-:-i':^ .:'i" = z .r'ar.r.f as Gcerr:.- Ezr-.ur.:: G. Brz^r, delivered the fceynofe speech

at the opening general session in the Memoriai Auditorium^ Sacramento^ on October 3. Seated on the platiorm just behind the Governor is Mrs. Hideo
Kodani of Pocific Palisades^ general chairman.

More than 800 saferv-minded Cali-

ornians took part in the 1963 two-

ay Governor's Traffic Safety Con-
erence which was held in Sacra-

Tiento October 3-4.

After hearing an opening exhorta-

lon from Governor Edmund G.
3ro\vn to '"probe for new approaches,

\t\v remedies, new programs," the

jarticipants concentrated on one or

nother of the 10 divisional fields of

nterest, with each division later re-

)orting on its findings and recom-

nendations at the luncheon which
oncluded the conference.

Other highlights of the conference

ncluded an opening-day luncheon at

vhich President How ard P\'le of the

National Safety Council commended
California on winning the 1962

Flame of Life" award for progress

traffic safety in this State; and a

mner meeting at which Assembly-

lan Richard Donovan of Chula \'ista

utlined recent legislative efforts.

The conference divisions were as

follows: armed forces, citizen sup-

port, driver licensing, education, en-

forcement, engineering, fleet opera-

tions, judges and prosecutors, teen-

agers, and w omen's activities.

In his opening statement. Governor
Brown emphasized that California's

progress and recognition in traffic

safety w ere not grounds for compla-

cency.

He noted that the death rate in

California traffic had been reduced

from 6.4 persons killed per 100 mil-

lion vehicle-miles of travel in 1956 to

5.2 per 100 AIV.M. He attributed

much of this gain to the freeway con-

struction program: "evers" day a life

is spared and more than 65 persons

are saved from injur>- by the safety

factors built into California free-

ways."

"But there is no cause for pride,"

he continued, "in the shameful count

of more than 1 1 dead and more than

500 injured every single dav of 1963.

We are still killing and injuring our

people in traffic accidents that should

not have happened."

The Governor announced that he

w as asking the Division of Highways
to step up the installation of median
barriers on freeways on a priority'

basis; the Department of .Motor \'e-

hicles to step up its driver improve-

ment program with respect to negli-

gent operators "and those drivers w ho
may suffer from ph\ sical or mental

disabilities"; and the Highway Patrol

to use every officer w ith the greatest

possible effectiveness—"preferably on
the road."

He noted that efforts to require a

chemical test for intoxication in drunk
driving arrest cases did not succeed in

the 1963 legislative session, and urged

his audience to support this and other

proposals by contacting their own
legislators.

"Your legislators are men of good
will." he said. "They will respond to

\-our ideas and suggestions. This is

political lobbying of the best kind."
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Letters of Transmittal

December 9, 1963 December 9, 1963

EDMUND G. BROWN
Governor of California

JOHN ERRECA

Director of Public Works
State of California

My dear Governor: Dear Sir:

The 17th Annual Report of the Division of Highways, Depart-

ment of Public Works, which I am pleased to submit to you,

presents a broad picture of the state highway program during

fiscal year 1962-63. It describes the steady progress in planning

and constructing today for tomorrow's transportation needs, as

well as the activities of the division's various units.

Your attention is invited to the comments contained in the

enclosed letter of transmittal from the State Highway Engineer

regarding progress on the interstate system and on the network

of freeways and expressways envisioned by the Legislature's

master plan.

The greatest benefit that Californians ore receiving from

freeway construction is increased traffic safety. More than one
life was saved each day by freeways in service in 1961 and
approximately 47,400 accidents and 23,800 injuries were pre-

vented. As less than 10 percent of our ultimate freeway mile-

age was open to traffic at that time, subsequent years will show
many times greater savings in life and limb.

Encouraging progress has been and is being made in co-

operation between the State and local governments in highway
planning. This co-operation has been furthered by provisions

of the Federal-aid Highway Act of 1962, which requires high-

way projects in urban areas of 50,000 or more people to be
based on a continuing, co-ordinated and comprehensive trans-

portation plan to be eligible for federal funds after July 1,

1965.

Along with the spectacular progress in multilane freeway
construction, there has continued an active, orderly program
to widen roadways and bridges, ease curves, and provide
"spot" correction of hazardous conditions so that every section

of California benefits according to the most urgent needs and
within the limits of available funds.

Respectfully,

(SH-ei

In compliance with Section 143 of the Streets and Highways

Code, the 17th Annual Report of the Division of Highways for

the fiscal year ending June 30, 1963, is submitted herewith

for your approval and transmittal to Governor Edmund G.

Brown.

The report contains information on the construction program

through the end of 1963 and a description of the projects in

the budget for fiscal year 1964-65 which the California High-

way Commission adopted in October.

The division is pleased to report that construction of Cali-

fornia's share of the national system of interstate and defense

highways is on schedule, except in San Francisco, and good

progress is being made on the rest of the statewide network of

freeways and expressways authorized by the Legislature in

1959.

The recent completion of intersecting and paralleling free-

ways in the Los Angeles area has offered motorists a choice

of routes and relieved congestion on older freeways and traffic

arterials.

The text portion of the report, with appropriate illustrations,

is again published as the November-December issue of our bi-

monthly magazine, California Highways and Public Works. A
supplement, available to interested persons on request, will

contain financial statements, apportionment tables and con-

tract statistics.

/ J. C. WOMACK
State Highway Engineer

JOHN ERRECA
Director of Public Works

i
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FRONT COVER-The section of U.S. 101 shown on the

cover is a stretch of the Redwood Highway which has

been included in the Avenue of the Giants since the

photo was taken; the truck shown here is prohabty
now using the new U.S. 101 freeway section across

the Eel River, and the old two-lane highway (now
State Highway 254) will be reserved for those who
want to meander through the redwoods. (Photo by

Pete Asano.)

BACK COVER-The Eiysian Viaduct Bridge in Los An-

geles, which carries a Golden State Freeway connec-

tion over the Pasadena Freeway, local city streets,

railroad tracks, and the Los Angeles River, was given

the award of merit by the American Institute of Steel

Construction in 1 963 for medium-span bridges with

fixed spons under 400 feet and costing more than

$500,000. (Photo by John Meyerpeter.!
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STATE OF CALIFORNIA—DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS

CALIFORNIA HIGHWAY COMMISSION

Robert B. Bradford, Chairman, Ex Officio

Member Residence

James A. Guthrie, San Bernardino..

Arthur T. Luddy, Sacramento

Roger S. Wooley, San Diego

Abraham Kof.man, San Jose

Fr.\nklin S. Payne, Los Angeles

William S. Whitehurst, Fresno

Date of original

Appoinrment

September 14, 1943

.February 16, 1959

March 18, 1959

September 14, 1961

.Februar\- 3, 1962

-April 25, 1963

Executive Officer: John Erreca

Secretar\-: A. I. Cooper

Ten?! Expires

January 15, 1965

January 15, 1967

January 15, 1967

January 15, 1964

January 15, 1966

January- 15, 1965

Assistant Secretar\': Robert T. Martin

CALENDAR OF MEETINGS

CALIFORNIA HIGHWAY COMMISSION

July 1, 1962, to June 30, 1963

Jul>- 24, 1962 Los Angeles

(Public hearing. Road VII-LA-I70-C,B\vP,Ir\v, between

San Bernardino Freeway (Route 26; and adopted Route 9

(Foothill) Freeway)

July 24, 1962 Seal Beach

(Public hearing. Road VII-Ora,LA-170-A.SlB;A, between

Bay Boulevard and San Diego Freeway (Route 158))

July 25, 1962 Los Angeles

August 22 and 23, 1962 Sacramento

September 19, 1962 Thousand Oaks
(Public hearing. Road VII-Ven-155-B, between Route 2

(Ventura Freeway) and Tierra Rejada Road)

September 20, 1962 San Diego

' September 27, 1962 Novato
(Public hearing. Road IV-Mrn-l-Nvto,A, between 0.8

mile north of Atherton Ave. and 0.3 mile south of Xovato
Creek)

October 17 and 18, 1962 Eureka

October 19, 1962 Sacramento

November 27 and 28, 1962 Sacramento

November 28, 1962 Williams

(Public hearing, Road III-Col-7-B,C, between Route 15

near Williams and the Colusa-.Maxwell Road)

November 29, 1962 Mill \^alley

(Public hearing. Road IV-Mm-56-A,B, between Route 1

and 2.8 miles south of Olema)

November-December 1963

November 30, 1962 _ San Bruno
(Public hearing. Road IV-S.M-229-A,Pfa,SBr, between
Sweeney Ridge and Route 68)

December 19, 1962 Los Angeles
(Public hearing. Road \^I-LA-162-LA, between Ardmore
Avenue and Glendale Boulevard.)

December 20, 1962 Los Angeles

December 21, 1962 Los Angeles

Inspection of highways and opening of San Diego Freeway

Jan. 23 and 24, 1963...

Feb. 27 and 28, 1963.

Sacramento

.Sacramento

.March 14, 1963 Santa Ana
(Public hearing. Road VII-Ora-60-B,NptB,A,HntB, be-

tween 2.2 miles south of .Mac.\rthur Boulevard (Legislative

Route 184) and Beach Boulevard (Legislative Route 171))

.March 26, 1963 Sutter Creek
(Public hearing. Road X-Ama-65-B,StCk,.\na, between
Route .34 at .Mattel! and Route 54 at Central House)

.March 27, 1963

April 24, 1963

May 22 and 23, 1963.

Sacramento

.Sacramento

..Sacramento

June 26 and 27, 1963 Sacramento



PAST MEMBERS OF THE CALIFORNIA HIGHWAY COMMISSION

Na

Burton A. Towne*
Charles D. Blaney*
N. D. Darlington*

Charles F. Stern
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Homer P. Brown*
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Charles T. Leigh
F. Walter Sandelin

Frank B. Durkee
H. Stephen Chase
Fred W. Speers

C. M. Gilliss

John O. Bronson
T. Fred Bagshaw
Robert L. Bishop
Chester H. Warlow*
John J. Purchio
Robert E. McClure
John Erreca

Residence

Lodi
Saratoga
Los Angeles.

_

Eureka
Vallejo

Visalia

Sacramento--.
Oroville

San Francisco

Areata
Orange
Eureka
Santa Ana
Fresno
Los Angeles__

San Francisco.

Redding
Riverside

San Francisco

Taft__
Anaheim
Yreka
Ukiah
Banning
Santa Cruz
Fortuna
Carlsbad
Los Angeles __

Los Angeles...

San Francisco

Fresno
Los Angeles...

Jacumba
Santa Rosa
Sacramento. --

Sacramento...
Sacramento...
Sacramento...
Sacramento...
San Diego
Sacramento...
Placerville

Pasadena .

San Diego
Ukiah
Sacramento..
San Francisco

Escondido
Sacramento...
Sacramento...
Mill Valley...

Santa Rosa
Fresno
Hayward
Santa Monica
Los Banos

Date
of

appointment

Aug. 2

Aug. 2

Aug. 2

Jan. IS

Mar. 1

Nov. 29,

Dec. 2L
June 24,

Jan. 9

Jan. 9

Jan. 10

Jan. 6

Jan. 6
April 18

Aug. 19

Aug. 19

Jan. 6

Jan.

Jan.

Jan.

Jan.
Dec. 20

May 21

Aug. 1

May 7

May 7

July 7

Oct. 5

Jan. 27

Mar. 3

Mar. 3

Mar. 3

Mar. 3

Mar. 10

Jan. 11

Jan. 11

Jan. 11

Jan. 11

Jan. 11

Sept. 14

Sept. 14

Sept. 14

Sept. 14

Mav 11

Sept. 14

Aug. 4

Oct. 30

Jan. 21

Tan. 1

Feb. 26
Nov. 10

Jan. 15

"Sept. 14,

Jan. IS

Jan. 18

Jan. 16

1911

1911

1911

1914
1917
1918
1918
1919
1923

1923

1923

1927

1927
1927
1927
1927
1931

1931

1931

1931

1931

1932
1935

1935

1936
1936
1936
1937
1939
1939
1939
1939
1939
1939
1943

1943

1943

1943

1943

1943
1943

1943

1943

1949
1943

1951

1951

1955

1958
1958
1958
1956
1943

1960
1954
1961

Termination
of

membership

Resigned
Resigned
Resigned
Resigned
Died
Resigned
Died
Resigned
Resigned
Resigned
Resigned
Resigned
Resigned
Resigned
Resigned
Resigned
Died
Resigned
Resigned
Resigned
Resigned
Resigned
Resigned
Died
Resigned
Resigned
Resigned
Resigned
Resigned
Resigned
Resigned
Resigned
Resigned
Resigned
Resigned
Resigned
Resigned
Resigned
Resigned
Resigned
Resigned
Resigned

Jan.

Jan.

Jan.
Resigned
Resigned

Jan.
Resigned

Jan.
Resigned

Jan
Jan

Resigned

Jan
Sept

Jan. 14,

Mar. 1,

Tan. 8,

Dec. 21,

Oct. 6,

Jan. 8,

Tune 18,

Jan. 9,

Jan. ,1,

Jan. 17.

Jan.

Jan.

Tan.

3,

6,

6,

6,

6.

6,

1,

Jan.

Jan.
Nov
Julv 31,

May 7,

Oct. 14,

Mar. 3,

May 21,

Oct. 4,

April 24,

Oct. 5,

Mar. 3,

Mar. 3,

Tan. 27,

"Mar. 10,

Jan. 11,

Tan. 11,

Jan. 11,

Jan. 11,

Jan. 11,

Sept. 14,

Sept. 14,

Sept. 14,

Sept. 14,

Sept. 14,

Jan. 1,

July 31,

Oct. 26,

15, 1954

15, 1955

15, 1956
Dec. 31,

Feb. 25,

15, 1959
Nov. 10,

15, 1959

Jan. 4,

15, 1960

IS, 1961

Sept. 9,

15, 1962

. 20, 1963

1914
1917
1923

1918
1918
1923

1919
1923

1927
1927

1927
1931

1931

1931

1931

1931

1962

1935

1936
1937

1939
1935

1935

1936
1937
1939
1939

1939
1939
1943

1943

1943

1943

1943

1943

1943

1943

1943

1943

1949
1951

1951

1957

1958

1958

1959

1961

* Deceased.
t Member of the Interim ComKiission.
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The curving ramps at cenfer and right of photo

connect the Son Diego Freeway Hnterstaie 5) now
opened fo traffic between Palm and 28th Streets

in San Diego and under construction through

National City, with the SSR 94 Freeway (fore-

ground). The latter route connects with the F and

G Street one-way couplet in the city's business

district (background).

Cdlifornid Highways. ..1963
Paradoxically, although California's

rapid growth will cause the number
of registered motor vehicles to double

by 1980 and the motor vehicle miles

traveled to increase from a current 70

billion to 200 billion a year, highway
engineers are confident that there will

be less traffic congestion then than

exists today.

This confidence is based en the

sound financing of the highway con-

struction program which permits or-

derly planning, on the tested proce-

dures for adopting highway routes,

and on the master plan enacted in

1959 for the construction of a 12,414-

mile, $10,500,000,000 freeway and ex-

pressway system bv 1980—all provided

by the people of California through
their Legislature.

Conventional highways are in time

choked bv the encroachments of

roadside strip developments that slow

traffic, and the high rate of turning

movements and vehicles moving at

random from the sides of the road

multiply accident potentials on these

roads.

Access to and exit from freeways

and expressways, on the other hand,

are limited to certain strategic points

where traffic can enter or leave safely.

Free from encroachments along their

routes, their carrx'ing capacity" and

safety benefits are permanent.

The word "freeway" signifies a

controlled-access highway that is free

of traffic lights and stop signs, left

turn movements across oncoming traf-

fic and intersections at grade.

Legall}-, expressways are classified

as freeways as access to them is con-

trolled. However, they may have

some crossings at srade. with channel-

This sedion of Interstate 5 Freeway in Shasta County between Shotgun Creek and Castelta was
completed in March. Its rolling curves and gentle grades blend with the natural surroundings along

this scenic but high-speed route.

ization to permit left turn movements.

Both freeways and multilane ex-

press\\"a\"s are divided by median strips

of varying ^\-idths.

As conventional highways are su-

perseded by a network of interchang-

ing and paralleling freeways and ex-

pressways, a network that wiil con-

stitute only 10 percent of the total

road mileage but will carry 60 percent

of all the State's traffic—leaving the

remaining 90 percent of the mileage

composed of streets, count\" roads and

highways to carr\' only 40 percent of

the traffic — congestion lessens and

travel time is shortened.

The Master Plan

The freeway and express^^"ay sys-

tem envisioned by the master plan will

connect all cities of 5,000 or more
people, and will ser\-e every major in-

dustrial agricultural, commercial and
recreational region when completed

in 1980. Its construction is a necessity

if California is to continue to prosper.

The Legislature has provided for

periodic review of the system to de-

termine if additions, deletions or revi-

sions should be made because of

changing traffic requirements. Such a

review will be submitted early in

1965.

At year's end, of the 2. "42 miles of

multilane divided highways opened to

traffic, 1,352 miles were constructed

to full freeway and 761 miles to ex-

pressway standards. Another 595 miles

of freeways and 61 miles of express-

w a\s are under construction or bude-



The Vincent Thomas Bridge was opened to traffic in mid-November between San Pedro in Los Angeles and
Terminal Island. It is Southern California's first major, high-level suspension span and cost $21 ,000,000.

eted. (Expressway mileage was 833 a

year ago. It is shrinking as many sec-

tions are progressively converted to

full freeway.)

Additionally, 798 miles of two-lane

expressways, mostly in rural and
mountain areas, are opened to traffic,

under construction or budgeted. Suffi-

cient rights-of-way have been ob-

tained to permit widening to four

lanes when traffic volumes warrant

and funds are available.

While particular attention is de-

voted to access-controlled t\pes of

highways, work continues to alleviate

deficiencies on all state routes. Roads

are being widened, resurfaced and

realigned to ease curves. The entire

highway program is balanced to bene-

fit each area of the State.

Interstate System

The 41,000-mile National System of

Interstate and Defense Highways,

commonly referred to as the interstate

system, is the largest construction

project in history. When completed

in 1972, it will link the principal met-

ropolitan areas and industrial centers

of all the states except Hawaii and

Alaska b\' high-speed, ultrasafe free-

ways.

Of the 2,177 miles of interstate

routes authorized for California, loca-

tions for all but 33 miles have been

adopted. A total of 576 miles are now
completed and another 394 miles are

under construction or budgeted. An
additional 217 miles of interstate

routes are in operation as expressways

but will be upgraded to full freeway
standards by 1972.

Because this State concentrated its

earl\- interstate freeway efforts in

urban areas where traffic needs are

greatest but where each mile is more
difficult and costly to construct, Cali-

fornia's mileage completed may not

seem impressive. However, this State

leads the nation in the amount of

funds expended, obligated or budg-
eted, and is among the leaders in the

amount of rights-of-way purchased.

California's interstate freeway mile-

age, all of which is included in the

freeway and expressway system re-

ferred to previously, will cost nearly

13,-550,000,000. Counting projects in

the budget for fiscal year 1964-65, a

total of 11,970,000,000 has been spent,

obligated or budgeted to date.

Traffic Safety

The most important benefit that the

public receives from modern freeways !

is improved safety. Carefully kept
'

statistics over the past 14 years cover-
ing billions of miles of travel prove
conclusively that freeways are much
safer than their conventional counter-
parts in both rural and urban areas.

An examination of the causes of ac-

cidents and the design characteristics

of freeways that differentiate them
from conventional highways reveals

the freewa\'s built-in safety features.

Head-on, right-angle, and many
other collisions, also accidents in-

vohing pedestrians, are eliminated by
the freeway's divider strips and me-
dian barriers between opposing lanes

of traffic; by its elimination of cross-

ings at grade and movements to and

from driveways and parking spaces;

b\- its provision of acceleration and

deceleration lanes that permit vehicles

to enter or leave the freeway without

endangering following cars; and by its

fencing which limits pedestrian cross-

ing to overpasses.

Alore than 130 accidents and 65 in-

juries were prevented and almost one

life was saved each day during 1961

by California freeways. Using the

California Traffic Safety Foundation's

values for accidents, California free-

ways saved the motorist over |65,-

000,000 that year.

The U.S. Bureau of Public Roads

recently compared fatality rates on

1,130 miles of modern interstate free-

ways with those of the older high-

ways in the same traffic corridors and

concluded that the 41,000-mile inter-

state freeway system will save an

estimated 8,000 lives each year when
completed.

Other User Benefits

To these savings in deaths, injuries

and property damage should be added

the savings in pain, lost man-hours of

employment, lower insurance rates,

fuel and equipment costs and tremen-

dous savings in travel time.

The 5.8 billion motor vehicle-miles

driven on freeways in the Los Angeles

area alone (Los Angeles, Orange and

Ventura Counties) in 1962 resulted in

estimated savings of $63,000,000 in

California Highways and Public Works



vehicle operating costs, 512,000,000

from pre\ented accidents, and S221,-

000,000 in lessened travel time.

The time savings offered b\' free-

\va>'s are particularly important in

commercial operations. Each day, 48,-

000 tons of goods, the equivalent of

800 60-ton railroad boxcars, are trans-

ported over the Hollywood Free\\ay

west of the four-level interchange.

Similar tonnages are carried on sec-

tions of the San Bernardino, Santa

Ana and Harbor Free\\"ays. Lo\\"er

equipment and labor costs to shippers

are reflected in lower prices to con-

sumers.

Motorbuses not only use freeways

in intercity travel; they also take ad-

vantage of freeways in metropolitan

areas to provide a form of mass transit.

Also, the running time of buses using

city streets is reduced as other traffic

is diverted to the new freeway facili-

ties.

Community Benefits

Traditionally, towns and cities de-

veloped along railroads and highways,
with the latter frequentl\- the princi-

pal streets. As the highways became
increasingly congested, they tended to

divide the communities through which
the\- ran and diminished the impor-
tance of the retail establishments along

their routes.

When through traffic is diverted to

freeways that either bypass or tra-

verse the communities on new align-

ment, the former wall of traffic is re-

moved and, with ample parking again

available to local shoppers, "Main
Street" is revitalized, and ever\'one

benefits from the elimination of an-

noxing traffic noise and gasoline fumes
that resulted from stop-and-go driving.

Industr\- today is moving away
from central cir>- districts to suburbia

and be\"ond. Manufacturers want the

advantages of cheaper land for their

modern one-level plants. They locate

in and pay taxes to communities
served b\' modern freeways for the

faster and cheaper movement of sup-

plies and products, for the greater

area that can be served by a central

warehouse, and for the wider labor

market upon which to draw.

The expanded commuting radius

offers workers in such communities
greater employment possibilties.

Five fanes of traffic on the upper deck of the San f ronc/sco-Oofc/onc/ Bay Bridge head west for the City

by the Golden Gate foflowing the shift to one-way operation on the bridge in October. Four years and
$35,000,000 were needed for the extensive reconsfruction of the structure by the Division of Bay Toll

Crossings that made the change in traffic flow possible.

Those residents displaced b\' free-

wa\' construction are paid in cash for

their properties and, for the most

part, purchase better quarters in the

same neighborhood.

Studies made by the Research and

Development Section of the Right of

\\'ay Department, Division of High-

wa\"s, confirm similar studies made b%"

the U.S. Department of Commerce
nationally. Both reveal but minor dif-

ferences in the sale prices of homes
adjacent to modern landscaped free-

ways and for homes a few blocks

away. In many instances, the free-

ways have increased the values.

The Highway Team

The State Legislature must be re-

garded as the captain of the highway
team composed of itself, the California

Highway Commission and the Divi-

sion of Highways.

Over the years, successive Legisla-

tures have determined that the high-

way construction program should be

financed by highway-user ta.xes on a

pay-as-you-go basis; have created the

California Highway Commission and

delegated to it the responsibility of

allocating funds to particular highway

projects; have charged the commission

with determining specific highway

routings between termini which it, the

Legislature, designates; and have cre-

ated the master plan for the freeway

and expressway system.

California's laws and practices gov-

erning the entire highway program
are frequent subjects of study by
highway organizations in other states

and foreign countries.

The California Highway Commission

The Highwa\' Commission was cre-

ated in its present form to provide

continuity in highway policy and to

remove decisions on highway im-

provement from sectional and political

considerations.

The members of the Highway Com-
mission are appointed by the Gover-
nor and confirmed by the State Sen-

ate. Six of them are business and

professional men who serve without

pay for four-year staggered terms.

Each is instructed by law to represent

the State as a whole rather than par-

ticular cities or areas.

The Administrator of the Highway
Transportation Agency serves as the

commission's ex officio chairman, and

the State Director of Public Works
acts as its executive officer.

Commission members approve

county primary road systems, author-

ize condemnation proceedings, exe-

cute deeds and right-of-way relin-

quishments and abandonments, as well

as budgeting highway funds and

adopting freeway and highway routes.

November-December 1963



Not only does the commission

make an annual budget each October
for the coming fiscal year, but to in-

sure that all savings from individual

projects can be made available quickly

for other jobs, adjusts budgeted
amounts each month.

The Division of Highways

A unit of the Department of Public

Works, the State Division of High-
ways is charged with the actual opera-

tion of the highway program includ-

ing planning, design, right-of-way

acquisition, construction and mainte-

nance.

It is an organization of career civil

servants chosen on the basis of com-
petitive civil service examinations, and
headed by the State Highway Engi-
neer.

He, in turn, is assisted by a head-
quarters staff in Sacramento, and by
engineers in charge of each of the

State's 1 1 highway districts who are

responsible for all phases of the high-

way program in their areas.

This decentralization insures the

program's responsiveness to local con-
ditions and needs.

Information on local highway mat-
ters may best be obtained from the
following:

-Sam Helwer, District Engi-
neer, 430 West \\'abash

Avenue, Eureka

-H. S. Miles, District Engi-
neer, 1657 Riverside Drive,
Redding

-Alan S. Hart, Assistant State

Highway Engineer, 703 B
Street, Marysville

-J. P. Sinclair, Assistant State

Highway Engineer, 150

Oak Street, San Fran-
cisco

-R. J. Datel, District Engi-
neer, 50 Higuera Street,

San Luis Obispo

-W. L. Welch, District En-
gineer, 1352 West Olive
Avenue, Fresno

-E. T. Telford, Aletropoli-

tan District Engineer, 120
South Spring Street, Los
Angeles

-C. V. Kane, District Engi-
neer, 247 Third Street,

San Bernardino

-C. A. Shervington, District

Engineer, South Main
Street, Bishop

District I

District II

District III

District IV

District V

District VI

District VII

District Mil-

District IX

District X —J. G. Meyer, District Engi-

neer, 1976 East Charter

Way, Stockton

District XI —J. Dekema, Assistant State

Highway Engineer, 40"5

Taylor Street, San Diego

Highway Financing

It is axiomatic in highway construc-

tion that sound programming depends
upon sound financing.

Major freeway projects in metro-
politan areas, for example, require a

minimum of four to six years from
the beginning of route studies to the

start of construction. Since the

planning program must schedule the

acquisition of rights-of-way and con-
struction dates for specific projects,

planners must be certain that sufficient

revenue will be forthcoming.

Fortunately, California's highway
program is based on pay-as-you-go
highway-user taxes on such fairly pre-
dictable items as gasoline and diesel

fuel consumption, drivers' licensing

and registration fees, weight fees on
commercial vehicles, and taxes on for-

hire trucking.

The State Constitution requires that

all revenues so produced be spent for

road construction and maintenance
and for the administration of the Divi-

sion of Highways, the Department of

Motor Vehicles and the High\\'av

Patrol. They may not be diverted for

other purposes.

The state tax on gasoline is the

largest revenue source. It was in-

creased this year from 6 to 7 cents per
gallon. Of this, 3.61 cents are spent on
construction and maintenance of state

highways; the rest goes to counties

and cities for roads and streets.

Federal taxes on the highway user

are returned to the states according to

complicated formulae. This mone\' is

spent on the interstate system
(matched 9 percent by state higliway-

user tax funds) and on the federal-aid

primary, secondary and urban high-

ways (matched 42 percent by the

State from user taxes). I

California law requires the High-
way Commission to allocate 55 per-

cent of construction funds to the 13 '

STATE HIGHWAY
DISTRICTS

• = DUIricI Office
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southern counties and 45 percent to

the remaining 45 counties. It further

requires the expenditure of certain

minimums in each of the 1 1 highway

districts, and a minimum of $4,000,000

in each county other than sparse!\-

populated Alpine and Sierra over each

four-year period. These two counties

must be allocated $1,000,000 in high-

way projects as four-year minimums.
The la\\- permits the commission,

however, to spend 30 percent of total

construction funds at its discretion

^\ithin the 55-45 restriction. This in-

sures the financial flexibilit\' essential

to meet requirements caused by lead

time and other factors and the various

controls imposed by state and federal

law.

Because California's \\ell-establishcd

long-range highway planning pro-

gram results in sufficient projects be-

ing brought through the stages of

route determination, freeway agree-

ment, right-of-wav acquisition, and

the preparation of plans and specifica-

tions, no delay occurs in obligating

available funds.

Freeway Route Selection

Although the Legislature designates

the termini of all state highways and

may specify certain control points

through which they must pass, it has

charged the Highway Commission
with determining the specific routings.

The governing bodies of cities and
counties are notified by the appropri-

ate highway district at the initiation

of studies leading to freewav con-

struction, and their co-operation is

requested to insure that the studies

consider the area's master plan for

transportation and development.

This policy of many years' standing

puts this State in good position to

comply with the Federal Aid High-
way Act of 1962 which requires high-

way projects in urban areas of 50,000

or more people to be based on con-

tinuing, co-ordinated and comprehen-
sh^e transportation planning proce-

dures to be eligible for federal funds
after July 1, 1965.

Several alternate routes are devel-

oped. Each is considered in relation-

ship to the origins and destinations of

traffic, community plans for land use.

Shown is a portion of the 14.4-mile section of the

Antelope Valley Freeway in northern Los Angeles
County which was opened to traffic in October.

November-December 1963

The widening of Tiburon Boulevard (SHR 52} in Marin County typifies continuing attention to conventional

highways.

the engineering controls imposed by
the area's geography, right-of-way

and construction cost factors, the

number of homes or businesses each

would take, effects upon the area's

economy, and the social impact of

each upon community values.

Utility and transportation com-
panies, water and school districts, and

interested agencies of federal, state

and local governments are consulted.

The alternate routes are mapped and

thoroughly- analyzed prior to well

publicized public hearings at which

the studies are explained and area res-

idents are urged to express their

views.

The district engineer forwards the

completed study, including hearing

transcripts, to the State Highway En-

gineer, who, in turn, recommends a

routing to the Highway Commission.

The commission informs the local

governing body of its intention to

adopt a route and asks if a public

hearing by the commission members is

desired. Such a request is always
granted. Occasionally, the commission
will decide that the public interest re-

quires such a hearing even though no
request is made.

Finally, the commission weighs the

merits and defects of each alternate

and adopts the routing which appears

to serve the greatest public interest.

Every effort is made throughout

the route selection process to consider

and protect the views and rights of

all—property owners, local merchants,

civic planners, and, among others, the

motorists who will use the new facil-

ity.

Route selection is followed by con-

ferences between Division of High-
ways personnel and the local govern-



ing body to negotiate a freeway

agreement covering local street and

road adjustments. The local govern-

ment thus joins the team which de-

cides the types and locations of inter-

changes and traffic separation struc-

tures, pjg^, ^f y^^y Acquisition

When design studies are sufficiently

advanced as to identify properties in

the path of the freeway's construc-

tion, agents of the Right of Way De-

partment visit affected residents and

explain acquisition procedures.

This is done as early as possible be-

fore the properties will be required to

permit those affected to plan intelli-

gently. Adequate time always exists

bet\\een route adoption and property

acquisition to prevent serious incon-

venience.

Skilled appraisers, who in truth

work jointly for the State and for the

property owners as shareholders in

the State, establish the price the State

should pay. Their- reports are re-

viewed and approved and owners are

offered fair market value for their

holdings. The courts have defined fair

market value as "the highest price in

terms of money which the land

(property) will bring if exposed for

sale in the open market with a reason-

able time to find a purchaser, buying

with full knowledge of all the uses

and purposes to which it is adapted

and for which it is capable of being

used."

The "fair market value" appraisal is

based on trained judgment. It is com-
pletely uninfluenced by an owner's

bargaining skill.

The fairness of the state appraisers

is attested to by the fact that although

the Right of Way Department ac-

quired 8,116 properties for highway

construction last fiscal year, 96.8 per-

cent of the transactions were settled

amicably. Only 3.2 percent were ac-

quired by court action in eminent do-

main proceedings.

The Right of Way staff in each

highway district office is ready and

able to advise and assist people dis-

placed by freeway construction to

purchase or rent the type of dwelling

they desire and can afford.

Among the advantages owners dis-

cover in selling to the State rather

than a private buyer are: Payment is

made in cash; no real estate commis-

sion is deducted; the State pa>s all

title costs and document fees; the U.S.

Internal Revenue Department does

not require income or capital gains

taxes on the increase in the sale price

over the original cost when property

Highway User Taxes Including Federal Aid
Percentages based generally on 1964-65 Budget,

State of Catifornia

Department of Public Works
Division of Highways

SOURCE DISTRIBUTION

'IN LIEU' (PROPERTY) TAX
ON VALUE OF MOTOR VEHICLES

(collected by State)

Department of

Motor Vehicles

Administration &
Old Hwy. Bonds.

government purposes

NOTES:

U federal Aid Interstate must be matched 9% by State funds from above

sources.

2. federal Aid Primary, Secondary, and Urban must be matched 42%, mosffy

by State funds from above sources.

3. federal Aid Secondary funds for county roads do not include matching funds,

up to $100,000 per county per year, from State Highway fund.

4. Does not include $5,000,000 per year State highway matching funds for local

railroad grade separations, or about $3,000/)00 a year for urban extension

of f.A.S. county roads.
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is sold to a governmental agency for

public purposes, provided that the

money received is used to purchase a

similar property within certain time

limits; loans from the U.S. \'cterans

.Administration and the California De-
partment of Veterans' Affairs may be

transferred for coverage on another

property.

Highway Aesthetics

Reflecting the determination of state

officials and residents to preserve Cali-

fornia's natural beauty against the on-

slaughts of a rapid population and in-

dustrial growth, the Legislature at its

last session passed Senate Bill 1467

which created an advisory committee

to recommend standards for a state-

wide scenic highway s\stcm on por-

tions of existing and future state high-

way routes.

This new law w as the outgrowth of

preliminary and final reports submit-

ted to the Legislature in March of

1962 and 1963, prepared under the ad-

ministrative direction of the Depart-

ment of Public Works by an inter-

departmental group and a citizens

advisorv committee.

Fresno residents examine large-scale maps of proposed alternate freeway routes and ask questions of

the engineers prior to a public f^earing conducted by the district office of the Division of Highways
at the Fresno Memorial Auditorium last May.

Thirteen well-publicized regional

workshop sessions organized by the

Division of Highw av"s in co-operation

FREEWAYS and SAFETY
( 1961 - 62 AVERAGES )

* ACCIDENT RATE PER MILLION VEHICLE MILES

RURAL

FREEWAYS



The new Vista Point parking area at the north end of the Golden Gate Bridge,
which affords a spectacular view of San Francisco (above), and new safety rest areas
on the Interstate 15 Freeway in the Mountain Pass area of San Bernardino County

near the Nevada line (right), reflect increased services to the motorist.

pared by the Division of Highways,
authorized an eventual total of 250

safety roadside rests along state high-

ways at approximate half-hour nor-

mal driving time intervals, and at

highway entrances to large metro-
politan areas for map inspection pur-

poses.

It also transferred responsibilit\' for

maintaining 10 existing roadside rests

from the Division of Beaches and
Parks to the Division of High\\a\s.

The safety rest area program will

cost an estimated f5, 845,000 to con-

struct and approximately $1,164,000

each year to maintain.

Both roadside rest and scenic high-

ways policies are incorporated in

Senate Bill 581, passed in the last ses-

sion, which deals specifically with the

VVestside Freeway (Interstate 5), with
provision for co-ordinating the activi-

ties of several state agencies in devel-

oping both the highway and adjacent

facilities.

The concern of the Division of

Highways for the aesthetic appear-

ance of its routes has long been evi-

denced by its landscaping of freewa>'

sections in urban areas, its functional

and tree planting program, its treat-

ment of cut slopes and its design of

structures.

In the past fiscal .\ear, the division

installed 184,350 trees and shrubs and

5,648,000 ground cover plants along

its highways at a cost of $4,111,252.

The functional planting program,
though intended primarily for erosion

and fire control, the delineation of

curves and structures, and the reduc-

tion of traffic noise and headlight

glare, provides improvement in attrac-

tiveness as a secondary benefit.

The tree-planting program replaces

trees removed by highway construc-

tion and improves the appearance of

highways in areas where more costly

landscaping and planting cannot be

justified.

Maintaining existing landscaping and
controlling roadside vegetation cost

more than $5,400,000 last fiscal year.

Approximately $1,500,000 was spent

on the removal of litter.

Contract Data

During the 1962-63 fiscal year, the

Division of Highways opened bids on

508 projects with an estimated con-

struction value of $352,786,700, includ-

ing construction engineering. Con-
tracts valued at $313,724,400 were
awarded for 486 of these projects, and

all bids for 13 projects were rejected

as not in the best interests of the State.

Contracts for the remaining nine proj-

ects were aw arded after the close of

the fiscal year.

Bids received in the previous fiscal

year resulted in the award of an addi-

tional 15 contracts valued at $2,270,-

600.

The year's cost for right-of-way

acquisition and utility relocation, ex-

clusive of land clearance, overhead,

and acquisition for other agencies,

amounted to approximately $160,600,-

000.

The total of $315,995,000 in con-

tracts awarded in the fiscal year was
composed of $280,241,700 for con-

struction on state highways; $14,949,-

300 for work on county roads, in-

cluding the Federal Aid Secondary
System; and $20,804,000 for mainte-

nance and emergency repairs and

work for other agencies.

The contracts totalling $280,241,-

700 for work on state highways em-
ployed $216,724,100 from the 1962-63

budget, and $63,517,600 from the bud-

get for 1963-64. Statutory provisions

permit the award of contracts fi-

nanced by funds in the budget for the

following fiscal year as early as Janu-

ary 1, six months before the fiscal \-ear

begins.

The contracted state highway work
involved improvement of 1,427 miles

of highwa>s and construction of 506

bridges and separation structures.
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Construcfpn Prosress

ill

^•. /^J ^
The highv/ay employee scaling the cliff to place construction stakes for the

SSR 120 (Tioga Pass) construction job was specially trained for such climbing by
the Marine Corps Mountain Warfare Training Center in Mono County.

California's highway construction

program in 1963 included such major

and costly projects as the completion

of the X'incent Thomas Bridge be-

tween San Pedro in Los Angeles and

Terminal Island, the \^'ebster Street

Tube under the estuary separating the

Cities of Oakland and Alameda, and

the Randolph Collier Tunnel on US
199 through Oregon Mountain.

Continued progress was made in

constructing interstate and other free-

way sections and in upgrading the

standards of existing freewa\s and e.\-

presswa\"s by adding lanes or by elim-

inating intersections at grade.

Of equal importance to the motor-

ists affected, however, curves were
eased on conventional highways,

roads were widened, channelization

was installed where needed, and travel

in remote rural areas was made more
safe and convenient.

The program was balanced, not

only geographicalK", but between re-

lieving present deficiencies and con-

structing for tomorrow's needs.

At the last session of the Legisla-

ture, a bill was passed which renum-
j bers the state highway routes effective

July 1, 1964. Projects on the follow-

ing pages are listed by both old and
new route designations. If onl\- one
route number appears, it will not
change.

San Diego and Imperial Counties

1 he future San Diego Freeway ( In-

terstate 5), presently in operation be-

tween Palm and 28th Streets in San

Diego, will be opened to traffic

through National City to connect to

the Montgomery' Freewav next

spring. A project is being advertised

for bids for a connection to the

Washington Street Interchange, and
funds have been budgeted for a

northerly extension of the freewav to

Rosecrans Street.

Three contracts have been com-
pleted on Interstate 5 in the north

San Diego Count)' area, including

substantial fills in several unstable

lagoon areas. Two major projects are

underwa>' and nearly $19,000,000 have

been allocated to construct another

12.5 miles of this critical route to full

freew a\- standards at several locations

between Balboa Avenue in San Diego

and five miles north of San Marcos

Road in Encinitas.

Construction completed last Feb-

ruary added five miles to the SSR 78

Freeway east of \'ista, and a project

is underway on this route to extend

the freewa\' to U.S. 395 in Escondido,

completing a freeway and expressw a\'

facility eastward from Interstate 5 in

Oceanside.

\\'ork is progressing rapidly on a

contract to provide a full freeway

segment on U.S. 395 near Poway
Road, with an interchange at this high-

volume critical intersection. The four-

lane full freeway will extend L4 miles

north and 2.2 miles south of the Po-

way Road Interchange. Funds have

been budgeted to continue this four-

lane section southerly two miles to

connect to the existing four-lane facil-

ity near Miramar Road. Four miles of

four-lane expressway are budgeted on

U.S. 395 north and south of Escon-

dido.

The new budget also provides

funds for 1.7 miles of SSR 67 Freeway
north of Interstate 8 near Santee.

A four-mile freeway contract on
Interstate 8 east of El Cajon was
awarded last fall. A project included

in the new budget will extend it

farther east to the vicinity of Harbi-

son Can\on Road west of Alpine,

providing 24 miles of continuous full

freeway from Pacific Highway in San

Diego.

Farther east on Interstate 8, 10 miles

of west bound freeway lanes in the

Mountain Springs area near the San

Diego-Imperial county line were
opened to traffic in early December
and work is underway on the east-

bound lanes.

In Imperial County, the 1964-6-'i

budget provides for construction of

an expressway on U.S. 99-SSR 1 1

1

(new SSR 111) between the north

city limit of Calexico and the junction

of the future Interstate 8 Freeway.
The existing roadway will be widened
and resurfaced north of this junction

to existing L'.S. 80.

San Bernardino and Riverside Counties

Construction is underway on a 45-

mile section of Interstate 15 Freeway
between Yermo and Cronese \'alley

in San Bernardino County, and a proj

ect included in the new budget will

extend the freeway 18 miles to east of

Baker. A 23-mile section extending to

the Xevada line was completed in

October.
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Ten miles of the westbound lanes (lower leyel) of (he Interstate 8 freeway in the Mountain Springs area

near the San Diego-Imperial county line were opened to traffic in December. Work conJinues on fhe

eosfbound /ones.

These three projects, totalling more

than 125,500,000, will provide a con-

tinuous freeway between the Nevada

line and Barstow and freeway and ex-

pressway southwesterly to San Ber-

nardino.

Another 6.7-iTiile section of this

route has been budgeted for conver-

sion from expressway to freeway in

and near Mctorville.

A project to construct nine miles of

Interstate 40 Freeway southeast of

Barstow has been advertised for bids

and the new budget will finance Cali-

fornia's share of the Colorado River

Bridge near Needles on this route.

A 1.6-mile section of SSR 18 near

Camp \\'aterman has been budgeted

for conversion from rwo-lane high-

way to four-lane freeway south of

the soon-to-be-started Crestline Inter-

change.

The San Bernardino Freeway (In-

terstate 10) will be widened from

four lanes to eight for 5.4 miles in and

east of Ontario with funds provided

in the 1964-65 budget.

Farther east, an 11 -mile project to

convert a four-lane express\\ay to six-

lane Interstate 10 Freeway between

Redlands and Beaumont is under con-

struction.

On Interstate 10 in Riverside

County, an eight-lane freeway is

under construction between Banning

and the east citv limit of Cabazon, and

the new budget provides for extend-

ing it another 6.1 miles easterly. A
freeway conversion project was com-

pleted in January near the. White-

water junction wkh Twentyninc

Palms Highway, and a 3.4-mile con-

version project is budgeted northwest

of Thousand Palms. A 9.7-mile sec-

tion of four-lane freeway is under

construction east of Indio and a 14.1-

mile extension easterl\- is budgeted.

A 4.7-mile freeway on U.S. 60 be-

tween Sunnyslope and Riverside was

completed in Februar\-; a freewa\-

conversion project extending to U.S.

395 in Riverside is budgeted; a four-

mile section between U.S. 395 and

Sunnymead was completed in Janu-

ary; and construction is underway to

extend the freeway 5.4 miles easterly

to SSR 79 (new SSR 177), completing

freeway and expressw ay on this route

between Ontario in San Bernardino

County and Beaumont in Riverside

County.

Widening of SSR 1 1 1 to four lanes

between Palm Springs and Cathedral

City and through Palm Desert was

completed in October. The \\ idening

of the connecting section to four

lanes is budgeted. Also budgeted is the

five-mile section of this route west of

Palm Springs, connecting to Inter-

state 10, to be widened to four lanes.

A 2.6-mile, four-lane expressway

was completed this fall on SHR 187

in Morongo \'alley north and south

of the San Bernardino -Riverside

county line.

Los Angeles Metropolitan Area

The \'incent Thomas Bridge be-

tween San Pedro and Terminal Island,

the first major, high-level suspension

span in Southern California, was

opened to traffic on November 15.

This $21,000,000 toll structure re-

placed a ferry service in the Los An-

geles Harbor area.

Construction of the Santa Monica

Freeway from the Golden State Free-

way to the Harbor Freeway in 1962

completed an inner freeway loop

around the Los Angeles downtown

area. Projects completed in 1963,

under construction or budgeted on

the San Diego (Interstate 405), Gar-

den Grove (SSR 22) and Interstate

605 freeways will form an outer loop

west, south and east of the Los An-

geles central district.

Approximately 20 miles of the San

Diego Freeway (Interstate 405) were

completed in 1963, completing this

freewav between the Golden State

Freeway north of San Fernando and

southeast of the Long Beach Freeway,

at a cost of more than $50,000,000.

Another 14.7 miles are under con-

struction to extend this freeway

southeasterly to Beach Boulevard

(SSR 39) in Orange County, and the

new budget provides for extending it

2.9 miles farther to Fountain Valley.

Interstate 605 Freeway is under con-

struction for 11.1 miles ber^veen the

San Bernardino Freeway in El Monte

and south of the Santa Ana Freeway

in Norwalk, and is budgeted south-

erly to the San Diego Freeway.

Two miles of the Garden Grove

Freeway (SSR 22) are under con-

struction east and west of Beach

Boulevard, and a short section west of

the Santa Ana Freeway was com-

pleted in August. The remaining sec-

tions of this freeway, which connects

the Santa Ana and San Diego Free-

ways, have been budgeted.

Approximately 8.5 miles of the

Santa Monica Freeway (Interstate 10)

are under construction between just

west of the Harbor Freeway and the

San Diego Freeway. The last section

of tius route, 3.2 miles between the

San Diego Freeway and Pacific Coast
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Highway in Santa Monica, was adver-

tised for bids in Xovember.
A 2.4-miIe section of the Golden

State Freewa\' south of Osborne
Street in Pacoinia was completed in

February. This freeway was extended

northerly past the interchange with

the San Diego Freewav to north of

San Fernando in November, complet-

ing it through the San Fernando
\'alley.

The 1964-65 budget provides for

extending the Holly\vood Freeway
1.7 miles northerly to \'ictory Boule-

vard in North Holhnvood.

The Pomona Freeway is under con-

struction between the East Los An-
geles Interchange and Third Street in

East Los Angeles. The new budget

contains two more projects on this

route: One will extend it 1.4 miles

easterly to Woods Avenue, inter-

changing with the Long Beach Free-

way, and the other provides for a

four-mile section ber\\ een South San

Gabriel and east of Interstate 605.

Several projects recentl\' completed
or under construction will convert
almost all of U.S. 101 betAveen the

Cities of Los Angeles and \'entura

from expressway to full freeway
standards.

A 4.5-mile freeway loop of U.S. 101

around the business district of the

City of \'entura was opened to traffic

in the fall of 1962. \\'ork was com-
pleted in September to extend it 2.5

miles westerly with an interchange

with the Ojai Freew a>'.

A five-mile section of State Sign

Route 126 Freewav bet\veen \'entura

and \\'ells Road was opened to traffic

in April and construction is underway
on an 8.5-mile easterly extension to

Santa Paula.

The Antelope \'alley Freeway (U.S.

6—new SSR 14) was opened to traf-

fic in October for the 14.4 miles be-

tween Solamint Junction and Red
Rover .Mine Road and construction is

underway easterly for 8 miles to An-
geles Forest Highway. The 1964-65

budget contains a project which will

extend it northerly to Palmdale.

The first project to convert the

Ridge Route section of L'.S. 99 ( Inter-

state 5) from expressway to full free-

way standards between San Fernando
and the Kern county line, a three-

mile section south of Castaic, is under
construction.

Six and a half miles of the Newport
Freeway were completed last year,

joining the Santa Ana and Riverside

Freeways in Orange Count)-, and con-

struction is under\vay on a t\\o-miIe

section south of the Santa Ana Free-

way.

San Joaquin Valley and Central
Mountain Counties

North of Los Angeles count\' line

in Kern County, eight-lane Interstate

5 freeway is under construction for

four miles to Fort Tejon, connecting

to the completed Grapevine section

past Wheeler Ridge where the pres-

ent route continues north as L'.S. 99.

Upon completion of a final 4.8-

mile contract last summer, the 17-mile

Bakersfield Freewav w as fully opened
to traffic at an overall cost of more
than 513,000,000. .Most of the project

was opened last year to southbound

traffic onlv.

An 8.5-mile, four-lane expressway

section between nonh of the new Ba-

kersfield project and Cawelo is being

converted to six-lane freeway. Con-

version of a 3.5-mile expressway sec-

tion north of .McFarland, connecting

to completed freeway for 60 miles

through Tulare County to one mile

south of the Fresno county line, was

completed in July.

From this point, south of Kings-

burg, a four-lane freeway is under

construction northerly for eight miles

to Selma, connecting to a recently

completed freeway to Malaga. The
freewav between .Malaga and the

Fresno Freewav was completed this

fall.

In .Madera County, a four-mile ex-

pressway-to-freewav conversion is un-

der\\ ay north of the Fresno county

line.

Farther north on this route, a 4.5-

mile freeway bypass of downtown
.Merced was opened to traffic in Oc-

tober.

In Stanislaus County a two-mile

freewav through Ceres and the 5.8-

mile .Modesto B\pass Freeway are un-

der construction.

North of Stockton, the four-lane

expressw ay for 6.8 miles north of the

Calaveras River is being converted to

six-lane freeway and the 4.5-mile Lodi

Bypass Freew ay was opened to traffic

in November.

The first project on the 321-mile

Westside Freeway (Interstate 5),

which will extend from Wheeler

The freeway loop of U.S. 1 01 around the business disfrici of Ventura
complefed in 1962 now extends farther west, including an interchange with

the Ojai Freeway (upper left}.

Construction of a four-lane freeway and expressway on SSR 1 between
Morro Bay (below) and 6.2 miles northerly to south of Cayucos was
completed last fall. The superseded two-lane highway is at the left of the

new facility.



Bakersfleld Exits

Brundage Lane H
California Ave 2'.

24th Street 3'

Ridge south of Bakersfield to Wood-
land, \\as started this spring in Aler-

ced County west of Los Banos. A
joint project of the Division of High-

ways and the U.S. Bureau of Recla-

mation, it will provide freeway bridges

across the San Luis Canal and por-

tions of an interchange with State

Sign Route 152.

The new budget provides $5,400,-

000 for a 8.6-mile project on this

route in Alerced County, and |8,700,-

000 for 12.2 miles on the connecting

Interstate 580 Freeway south and west

of Tracy.

A 12.4-mile, four-lane expressway

relocation of State Sign Route 152

around the area to be inundated by
the San Luis Reservoir is under con-

struction in the Pacheco Pass area.

This joint project of the Division of

Highways and the Department of

Water Resources will cost more than

113,000,000.

In Kings County, a four-lane free-

way on State Sign Route 198 for 6.4

miles easterly from the main gate of

the Lemoore Naval Air Station was

completed in June. A second project

is underway to continue this route as

a four-lane expressway for 8.5 miles

to Hanford.

On U.S. 466 (new State Sign Route

58) in Kern County, a grading and

structures project is under construc-

tion for 7.6 miles of four-lane freeway

west of Tehachapi. The new budget

will complete this project.

In the Sierra Foothills, a 3.1 -mile

four-lane expressway was completed

on State Sign Route 108 west of

Twain Harte in October. Two two-

lane expressway projects east of Twain
Harte grade are financed in the new-

budget, and a rsvo-lane expressway

project on this Sonora Pass route is

underway east and west of Long
Barn.

Other rsvo-lane expressway projects

include:

— 7.3 miles under construction on

State Sign Route 41 north of the

North Fork Kings River in Kings

and Fresno Counties.

— 4.3 miles were completed in Febru-

ary on State Highway Route 135

between north of Corcoran and

Kings County and one mile south

of the Kings-Tulare county line.

— 5.6 miles under construction on

State Sign Route 4 in Calaveras

A 6.4-mile freeway on SSR 198 easterly from the

Lemoore Naval Air Station in Kings County was
completed in June. Woric continues to extend it for

another 8.5 miles as on expressway to Hanford.

The $13,000,000, 17-mile Bakersfield Freeway on

U.S. 99 was completed lost summer. Most of its

length had been opened to southbound traffic

in 1962.

County west of the Alpine county

line.

— 3.8 miles were completed in Sep-

tember on State Sign Route 88

(Carson Pass) between Woodfords
and Picketts in Alpine County.

— 2 miles are under construction on

State Sign Route 120 (Tioga Pass)

west of Lee X'ining in Mono
County.

Sacramento Valley and Northern Counties

A total of 47 miles of Interstate 5

Freewa\- have been completed or are

under construction between Sacra-

mento and tiie Oregon line, and an

additional 40 miles have been budg-

eted including an initial stage of work
on Interstate 5 (Second and Third

Street Freeway) in the Cit\' of Sacra-

mento. These budgeted projects will

cost more than $27,000,000.

A Glenn County section 1 1 miles

long has been budgeted for 1964-65

at 56,600,000 bet\veen Artois and the

Tehama county line. In Tehama
County, a project estimated to cost

113,460,000 is included to provide 22

miles of freeway between Corning

and just north of Red Bluff, connect-

ing to a 15.2-mile section nearing com-
pletion to north of Cottonwood in

Shasta County.

Another budgeted project will con-

tinue northerly to the Sacramento

River Bridge north of Anderson.

Grading and structures are already

underway for a future freeway ex-

tending north of Redding.

Farther north, the new budget pro-

vides for widening the Pit River

Bridge. A 5.8-mile section (19,825,-

000) between Shotgun Creek and one

mile south of Castella was completed

in March, connecting with a 7.9-mile

section completed earlier to Duns-

muir. The new budget provides funds

to convert another 1.1 miles of L'.S.

99 Expressway- to Interstate 5 Free-

way in that city.

A 6.8-mile section north and south

of the City of Mt. Shasta will be com-

pleted next fall.

On Interstate 80 (former U.S. 40),

the principal route between San Fran-

cisco and Nevada, a 4.5-mile express-

way section east of A'allejo was con-
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verted to interstate free\\a_\- standards

in June. A seven-mile conversion near

Dixon will be completed by year's

end and another five-mile section near

Vacaville next fall.

Three additional Solano County
conversion projects totalling 11.5

miles, west and east of \'acaville and

northeast of DLxon, have been budg-

eted, leaving only 8.1 miles of U.S. 40

Expressway to be converted to Inter-

state 80 Freeway between San Fran-

cisco and Sacramento.

Farther east, the three-mile dual-

structure Yolo Causeway carrying

three lanes of traffic in each direction

was completed in October. Traffic

had been using part of this facility

since the fall of 1962.

The substructure of the \\'-X

Street Bridge across the Sacramento

River for Interstate 80 is under con-

struction. The superstructure and r^vo

miles of freeway approaches in Yolo

and Sacramento Counties have been

included in the new budget, and are

estimated to cost SI 8.200.000.

I

The eight-lane Interstate 80 (29th-

30th Street) Freeway in the Cir\- of

Sacramento connecting the South

Sacramento and Elvas Freeways has

also been budgeted. Its cost is esti-

mated at §12,700,000.

On Interstate 80 in the Sierra

Nevada, a 12-mile project bet\veen

Emigrant Gap and Hampshire Rocks
will be completed next fall. Grading
of the 10.6-mile section easterly of

Soda Springs was completed in Sep>-

tember and a contract for paving this

section to complete the Donner Sum-
mit relocation will be completed next

year.

On U.S. 50. the 1964-65 budget pro-

vides $6,200,000 for extending free-

way construction ten miles easterly

between Folsom Junction in Sacra-

mento Counrv and a mile east of Bass

Lake Road in El Dorado County. A
two-mile freeway section west of

Placer%-ille was completed in Septem-
ber, and two other projects, a r\vo-

mile expressway west of Camino and

a 5.5-mile freeway section near Pol-

lock Pines, will be completed next

year.

Initial freeway construction on U.S.

99E in Chico was completed this fall

and work is underw a\" southerl%- to

the Skx-^vav tumoff. The new budget

Shasta. The famed snow-coveret^ landmark looms in the background.

provides funds to complete the free-

way through Chico.

A 6.8-mile freeway on U.S. 40 Al-

ternate (new State Sign Route "0) was

completed in November, completing

the relocation of this route around the

Oroville Dam Reservoir.

A 1.9-mile four-lane freeway on
SSR 44 easterly from .Market Street

in Redding and a 4.5-mile two-lane

expressway on this route near Palo

Cedro are under construction. The
ne\\" budget provides for extending

the latter project another four miles.

The first unit of the four-lane Grass

\'alley-Nevada City Freeway, 3.3

miles, is financed in the new budget.

In Sutter County, a 3.6-mile four-

lane expressway on SSR 20 west of

Yuba City will be completed next

summer.
Two-lane express^vay projects in-

clude: 4.4 miles on U.S. 299 east of

Douglas City in Trinity County com-
pleted this vear; 3.3 miles on U.S. 299

northeast of Adin in .Modoc County
under construction; 5.3 miles on U.S.

395 ber^veen one mile south of the

Lassen-.Modoc county line and four

miles north of Likely completed in

July; 1.3 miles on SSR 89 at the south-

em end of Lake Almanor in Plumas
County, completed this fall; and 2.2

miles on SSR 20 west of .Meridian in

Colusa County, completed this fall.

Central Coastal Counties

Seven miles of tw o-lane expressway

on State Sign Route 154 north of San

Marcos Pass in Santa Barbara Countj-

will be completed in early 1964 to

realign the existing highway and elim-

inate tortuous curves and steep grades,

in conjunction with a recently com-
pleted steel arch bridge across Cold

Springs Canyon.

A 2.6-mile freeway section on U.S.

101 in the City of Santa Barbara is

nearing completion, and a freeway

bypass of Buellton on this route is

now under construction.

An 8.5-mile t\vo-lane expressway

on State Sign Route 154 bervveen

Surf and Lompoc and a freeway be-

tween the L'niversity of California at

Santa Barbara campus and L'.S. 101 at

Goleta were completed this summer.

A 1.5-mile section of U.S. 101 Ex-

press^^"ay was converted to free\%ay

standards south of San Luis Obispo in

.Mav, and work continues to convert

the expressN\"a\- southerly to Pismo

Beach.

A four-mile freeway construction

project on L'.S. 101 is just starting be-

t\veen north of San .Miguel and north

of Gate 1, Camp Roberts, in .Monte-

rey County. The new budget will e.x-

tend the freeway to connect with

construction in progress bersveen

Bradley and San Ardo which will be

completed ne.xt summer.

Fanher north on U.S. 101, a six-

mile freeway bypass of Gonzales was

completed in July and a 4.5-mile free-

way between North .Main Street in
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This section of SSR 108 west of Twain Harte in Tuolvmne County completed in October typifies four-lone

expressway construction in many scenic areas. The former highway, at left, connects with the expressway

at left foreground.

Salinas and north of Espinosa Road
has been budgeted.

On State Sign Route 1, between
Morro Bay and south of Cayucos, a

6.2-mile four-lane freeway and ex-

pressway was completed this fall.

Completion of a 3.6-mile two-lane ex-

pressway relocation of this route to

bypass Cambria to the west is ex-

pected in early 1964.

Construction of a two- and four-

lane expressway was completed in

May for three miles of State Sign

Route 156 north of Hollister in San

Benito County.

San Francisco Bay Region

The most costly project completed
in 1963 in the Bay region and the one
offering the most immediate and

dramatic traffic improvement was the

opening of the new 5,923-foot Web-
ster Street Tube at a cost of approx-

imately $19,000,000, and the renova-

tion of the paralleling Posey Tube be-

tween Alameda and Oakland. The
renovation project was completed in

November and now each tube carries

two lanes of one-directional traffic.

Three projects are under construc-

tion to extend the eight-lane Inter-

state 580 (MacArthur) Freeway,
which was completed between the

San Francisco-Oakland Bay Bridge
distribution structure and Park Boule-

vard in Oakland last year, another II

miles to Sybil Avenue in San Leandro
at a cost of $24,600,000.

Work is underway to construct a

new 3,3 71 -foot two-Jane bore on SSR
24 paralleling the existing Caldecott

Tunnel through the Berkeley Hills at

a cost of almost $11,000,000.' When it

is completed next fail, the existing

tunnel will be renovated. A two-mile,

eight-lane freeway connecting the

tunnel's east end to Orinda Highway
should be completed next year.

Funds have been budgeted to con-

struct a future eight-lane freeway
west of the tunnel on SSR 24.

Widening of 5.6 miles of the

Nimitz Freeway from six to eight

lanes in Oakland was completed in

September. A 1.7 mile length of four-

lane divided highway on Jackson
Street (new SSR 92) in Hayward was
opened in April. The new budget
provides funds to convert this latter

route from two-lane highway to four-

lane freeway between the east end of

the San Mateo-Hayward Bridge and
the expressway at Hesperian Boule-

vard.

The Interstate 680 Freeway was
opened to traffic by year's end be-

tween SSR 9 near A4ission San Jose

and SSR 84 east of Sunol, and work
should start soon to construct this

freeway between south of Dublin
and one mile north of the Alameda-
Contra Costa county line. The new
budget will finance construction

northerly to one mile south of Dan-
ville.

^Vork is underwa\' to construct the

Interstate 680 Freeway between south
of Danville and Walnut Creek. The
1.7-mile gap on this route between
Pleasant Hill and Concord was re-

cently opened to traffic, completing
the freeway from Walnut Creek to

the Benicia-Martinez Bridge.

The 1964-65 budget provides funds
for five miles of SSR 4 Freeway in

Contra Costa County east of Cum-
mings Skyway.

In San Francisco, the Southern
Freeway has just been completed be-

tween the interchange with the James
Lick Memorial Freeway and Alemany
Boulevard near Mission Street. Three
projects are underway to extend this

freeway westerl\- to near the south

city limits and for one-half mile east-

erly as a viaduct. Funds have been

budgeted to extend the viaduct facil-

ity easterly to Army Street.

Work will start soon on a connec-
tion between the Southern Freeway
construction in progress and the In-

terstate 280 (Junipero Serra) Free-

way in Daly City and on SSR I be-

tween St. Francis Boulevard in Daly
City and Interstate 280.

Bids were received in December for

the construction of the ramps be-

tween Interstate 480 (Embarcadero)
Freeway and Clay and Washington
Streets in the Golden Gate Redevelop-
ment Area.

In San Mateo Countv, the first

project on the SHR 105 (new SSR
92) Freeway west of the Bayshore

Freeway was completed in October.

Construction started this spring on
3.3 miles of four-lane SSR 1 Freewa\'

in Pacifica.

The new budget allocates $15,800,-

000 to extend the Interstate 280 Free-

way southerly to west of South San

Francisco and to construct two free-

way bridges across San Mateo Creek
near Hillsborough.

Bids were received in November
for construction of a 1.3-miIe SHR
214 (new SHR 114) expressway be-

tween the Ba\'shore Freeway and
C\'press Avenue in Redwood City as

a joint project with the city.

In Santa Clara County, construc-

tion emphasis is on the Interstate 280

and SHR 114 (new SR 85) freeways.

On the former route, construction

is underway between San Jose and

Cupertino, and the new budget pro-

vides funds for 7.2 miles of this

route between Mountain View-Stevens

Creek Road in Los Altos and Los
Altos Hills. Work has started on the

SHR 114 (new SR 85) Freeway be-

tween Cupertino and the Ba\shore
Freeway in Alountain X'iew.

In Santa Cruz County, the second

of several projects to convert the SSR
1 Expressway between Santa Cruz

and Rob Ro)- Junction to full free-

way .standards was completed in No-
vember, and bids were opened in
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Xovember for grading and structures

on the free\\a\- b\pass route west of

W'atsonville.

Two major projects are underway
in Marin County in and south of No-
vate to convert four miles of U.S. 101

from expressway to freeway.

Farther north, the new budget will

convert a U.S. 101 section in Santa

Rosa from expressway to freewa\-

standards with a connection at Steele

Lane, and txvo projects to convert
four miles of U.S. 101 to freeway
south of Cloverdale will be completed
next year.

The first unit of the SSR 12 Free-

way, a 4.3-mile section between east

of Sebastopol and Santa Rosa, will be
completed next spring.

The substructure of the high-level

Xapa River Bridge on SSR 48 (new
SSR 37) west of \'allejo was com-
pleted in April. The new budget pro-

vides funds for the superstructure.

Northern Coastal Counties

In .Mendocino Count)', 5.2 miles of

four-lane U.S. 101 Freeway north of

Ukiah were opened to traffic in Xo-
vember and construction is underway
south of the city. A contract was
awarded in September for structures

for the section through the Ukiah
area on this route.

In Humboldt County, a 5.7-mile

section of the Redwood Parks Free-
way was completed on U.S. 101 in

October, e.xtending a previously built

12-mile section southerly to Maple
Hills Road Bridge. Another 5.9-mile

section is underway to south of Phil-

lipsville. The 1964-65 budget contains

funds for an extension southerly to

Dean Creek.

A 3.7-mile section of U.S. 101 near

Fields Landing was completed in

April and construction is underway
for 3.5 miles northerly to the Elk
River, which will complete freeway
construction from south of Fortuna to

Eureka.

Continuing north, eight miles of

freeway are under construction be-

tween Mad and Little Rivers, and 1.5

miles of U.S. 101 Expressway in and
near Areata will be brought to full

freeway standards by a project in-

cluded in the 1964-65 budget.

A 14,300,000 contract for clearing

and grading for five miles of U.S. 101

November-December 1963

Construciion of 22.6 miles af Inlertlate 80 rn the Sierra Nevada will be completed next tail, providing
continuous freeway and expressway on ll^is route between Son Francisco ond the Nevada border. In

pho»o above, the new Interstate freeway crosses over SSR 20. U.S. 40, which will be superseded, carries

traffic in the background.

freeway between 0.9 mile south of

the Del Norte county line and 1.1

miles south of Klamath was awarded
in March. The new budget will fi-

nance construction of a 2,000-foot

bridge across the Klamath River.

The Randolph Collier Tunnel under
Hazelview Summit on U.S. 199 and
4.2 miles of two-lane expressway ap-

proaches were completed in July at

a cost of more than 17,500,000, elim-

inating five steep switchbacks and 128

turns and shortening this route to

Oregon by 2.8 miles.

Other significant northern coastal

county projects include:

A 2.9-mile, two-lane expressway
under construction on SSR 1 near the

City of .Mendocino. A project in the

1964-65 budget will extend it 4.4

miles northerly to Mitchell Creek.

A 3.3-mile, two-lane expressway on
SHR 56 under construction bersveen

Ferndale and Fernbridge.

A $5,600,000 project in the 1964-65

budget will extend the U.S. 299 Ex-
pressway as a freeway between west
of Mad River and Blue Lake.

The Eagle Point Viaduct carries (he Redwood Parks Freeway (U.S. 101) traffic on part of a 5.7-mile
freeway section completed in October south of Myers Flat.



Traffic Moves in New Tubes and Tunnels Under Wafer and Through Mountains

When the 5,923-foof Websfer Street Tube (upper hit) under the estuary

between Alameda and Oakland wos completed in February at a cost of

over $19,000,000, it handled two-way traffic until the paralleling Posey

Tube could be renovated. This was completed in November. Now each

tube carries two lanes of one-directional irafTic. A new two-lane bore,

paralleling the existing four-lane Caldecott Tunnel (upper right) through

the Berkeley Hills on SSR 24, will be completed next year as will on

eight-lane freeway connecting the tunnel's east end to Orinda Highway.

The new bore will cost nearly $U,000,000. The Randolph Collier Tunnel

through Oregon Mountain on U.S. 199 (south portal shown below left)

and 4.2 miles of two-lane expressway approaches were completed in July

at a cost of more than $7,500,000. Their completion eliminated five steep

switchbacks and 128 turns and shortened this route to Oregon by 2.8 miles.

The old tortuous, climbing highway over Hazelview Summit is shown at

lower right.
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* Operations
• The construcfion, maintenance, equipment and

materials and research departments are admin-

istered under the direction of the Assistant

State Highway Engineer—Operations

CONSTRUCTION
In the 1962-63 fiscal year 504 major

contracts administered by the districts

were completed at a cost of 1317,-

550,697.

Each construction contract is under

the direct administration of a resident

engineer. The work on several con-

tracts in an area is supervised by a

construction engineer. All of the con-

struction work in any one highway

district is under the general super-

vision and administration of an assist-

ant district engineer who reports

directly to the district engineer. Head-
quarters Construction acts as a staff

department for the State Highway
Engineer for purposes of co-ordina-

tion uniformity of contract admin-

istration.

The engineers and technicians per-

form the staking, inspection and test-

ing necessary to lay out the project

and to insure that the terms of the

contract are met. When revisions of

plans and specifications are necessary

the engineer must investigate and ini-

tiate the covering changes.

Grading operations on the tntersiate 80 relocation at Emigrant Gap in the Sierra Nevada.

The work itself is performed by the

contractor's organization and forces.

It is the contractors job to plan his

work, determine what methods and

equipment he will use, procure and

produce the necessary materials, and

to accomplish the planned project ac-

cording to the lines and grades set by
the engineer, in compliance with the

specifications governing the \\ ork.

Special Projects

The paving engineer of Headquar-

ters Construction Department with

the co-operation of the Portland Ce-

ment Association and the division

training officer started a program of

presenting the latest techniques in

Portland cement concrete paving. This

program was started in the spring of

1963 and will be continued. All pos-

sible field personnel who are involved

in the inspection of concrete paving

attended a program consisting of slides

and lectures with discussion periods

following.

Experimental Sections

On two contracts, experimental sec-

tions of concrete paving using a special

shrinkage-compensated cement were

placed. The purpose of this experi-

ment was to explore possibilities of ob-

taining satisfactory performance from

pavements without joints.

The department developed and is-

sued a uniform system of indexing and

filing contract records and documents

for the project field offices. This sys-

tem furnishes supporting data for the

new contract records procedure and

effects considerable savings in the

field offices.

Tolerance Study

The study of tolerances in the va-

rious elements of the structural sec-

tion of the roadway is a continuing

project and the results of the con-

struction on each project are tabu-

lated by the electronic data processing

unit of the division.

Construction Practice

The ingenuity of the highway con-

struction industry was again demon-

strated during the past fiscal year by

the development of attachments to the



slip-form paving train on portland ce-

ment concrete paving which automat-

ically inserts the polyeth\-lene plastic

strips in the longitudinal and trans-

verse joints in the fresh concrete.

Central-mixed concrete for paving

was used more extensiveh' during the

past fiscal year.

Honor Camp Projects

The Division of Highways and the

Department of Corrections continued

the joint operation of Camp No. 41

near Happy Camp on the Klamath
River in Siskiyou County, and Camp
No. 42 near Lord Ellis Summit in

Humboldt County.

Klamath River Highway

Camp 41 continued construction on
the portion of the Klamath River

Highway bervveen 1.7 miles north of

Dillon Creek and Clear Creek, a dis-

tance of about 1 1 miles.

Construction w as completed on one
portion bersveen Wright Ranch and

0.2 mile east of Happy Camp. Con-

struction was started on a 1.7-mile

section south of Dillon Creek.

.Most of the work performed bv
Camp 42 during the fiscal \-ear was
concentrated in Unit 4 which is lo-

cated in the vicinity of Redwood
Creek Bridge.

A noribward view of the new Golden State-San Diego Freeways junction Interstate 5 and 605} norih

of Los Angeles. The freeway may be seen starting up the Ridge Route through the mountains in the

distance. The San Fernando Reservoir is at the left.

Approximately 3."00 maintenance
men are employed by the Division of

Highways, working out of 267 main-

tenance stations. It cost a total of

$45,670,000 to maintain 14,650 miles

of highways in the state system for

the 1962-65 fiscal year.

Pavement Repair and Bridge Maintenance

During the summer months, main-
tenance forces undertook a moderate
program of surface restoration, in-

cluding the reprocessing of asphalt,

application of leveling blankets, sur-

tice planing, seal coat application and
base restoration. Contracts (financed
from maintenance funds) were let for

"eening seal coats considered as re-

, .icements. Appro.ximately 222 miles

"f road surface were covered in this

program at an estimated cost of ap-

proximately 5479,000.

The .Maintenance Department again

MAINTENANCE
reviewed road surface needs and pre-

pared the annual resurfacing and seal

coat program, called the "thin

blanket" program, which covered 631

miles of resurfacing and 44 miles of

delayed seal coat, at an estimated cost

of about $5,000,000 (financed out of

construction funds and performed by
contract). During the 1962-63 fiscal

year, a total of $1,490,000 in mainte-

nance funds was spent for surface and
base restoration work. This covered

973 miles of traveled way and 1,092

miles of shoulder work. During the

year, limited use (about S4",000) was
made of mudjacking pavement resto-

ration.

The Bridge Department prepares

and makes recommendations for the

painting and repair of bridges on the

state highway system. The direct field

cost of this work undertaken during

the past fiscal year which was con-

sidered a maintenance obligation was
appro.ximately $625,000, including

$208,900 under contracts and $416,100

for work performed by cirv and state

forces.

Ferry Operations, Maintenance in Cities

and Roadside Cleanups

The Benicia-.Martinez Ferry was in

operation until September 15, when
the new toll bridge was opened to

traffic. Expenditure in maintaining the

ferry operation during this period ap-

proximated $58,800.

The construction of the deep water
channel from Rio \'ista to Sacramento
requires that the cable-operated ferry

kno\vn as the Rver Island Ferry,

\\ hich crosses Cache Slough about 2.4

miles upstream from Rio \'ista, be re-

built and converted to a free-running

ship. Consersion of this ferry has now
been completed.
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The ikymoster being used to wash signs on the U.S. 99 freeway in Sacramento.

Under state law, the State can au-

thorize contracts with cities or coun-

ties covering maintenance of state

highways and certain features of

maintenance work are delegated to

cities. Maintenance funds in the

amount of 11,651,000 were expended

in maintaining state highways within

335 cities.

Removing litter continues to in-

crease despite publicity campaigns by
public service organizations and

others. The distribution of litter bags

at service stations and laws prohibiting

the disposal of rubbish on highways
have aided in controlling the roadside

garbage problem. In spite of these

efforts, roadside cleanup continues to

be a costly maintenance item. In 1962-

63 it cost 12,247,000 for roadside litter

removal and street sweeping.

Roadside Vegetation, Tree Care
and Landscaping

Several programs have been insti-

tuted during the past fiscal year rela-

tive to roadside and landscape main-
tenance. Growth-inhibiting chemicals

have been tested in an attempt to re-

duce the cost of mowing while retain-

ing attractive roadsides. Spraying was
done at the manufacturers rates and
with assistance from their personnel.

Several 24-foot hydraulically oper-

ated spray booms have been obtained.

Mounted on 2,000-gallon spray rigs,

they allow broader and faster road-

side spraying. Other spray rigs have
been equipped with fingertip solenoid

control mechanisms to enable greater

flexibility of small spray bars and

spray nozzles. Roadsides which will

be treated for fire control will be ster-

ilized. Roadsides which will be treated

to reduce mowing will be sprayed

with contact herbicides after seed ger-

mination and before the resultant

vegetation becomes large enough to

leave a serious fire hazard. Summer
spraying will be required where deep-

rooted perennial plants may cause un-

sightly roadsides.

As in the past, chemical herbicides

are continually being evaluated and
used in greater numbers to control

weeds in landscaped plantings, thus

greatly reducing the amount of labor

required. A new heav\- duty mechan-
ical edger was produced by Head-
quarters Shop for edging hundreds of

miles of ice plant, vinca, ivy or other

ground covers and a companion ma-
chine which will pick up, grind and
redistribute the cuttings from the

former machine back into the plant-

ings from which they were taken is

now being developed. Landscape
maintenance and roadside vegetation

control cost $6,929,000 in the past

fiscal \'ear.

Lighting, Signals, Electrical Devices

Maintenance of highway iigliting,

illuminated signs and electrical devices

continues to expand at a rapid rate.

The complexity of traffic signal equip-

ment continues to increase. The out-

look is for more rapid and revolution-

ary change in the technical complex-

ity of this type of equipment.

During the past year, there has been

considerable experience with the in-

ductive loop detector. Loop detectors

from three different manufacturers

have been installed in the field. Each
manufacturer has one, two or more
models with different circuitry and
different construction. During the

year, some of the component parts

have been changed to improve the de-

tector. In the field the location of the

loop in the left turn pocket is fre-

quently changed to detect and handle

traffic better.

In the future much of the division's

control equipment will be solid state

which will revolutionize controllers

and detectors from those of today.

The increases during the fiscal year

in highway lighting, illuminated signs,

traffic signals and electrical devices

serviced by the highway traffic signal

and electrical crews are as follows:

The increase in the number of

lamps used in highway lighting was
5,651 for a new total of 27,695. Of
these, 3,394 were mercury vapor
lamps, 1,983 were incandescent lamps

and 274 were fluorescent lamps. The
mercury vapor lamps vary in lumen
output from 35,000 lumens to 6,800

lumens. The incandescent lamps vary

from 15,000 lumens to 2,500 lumens
and from 1,000 watts to 300 watts.

The fluorescent lamps are 96 inches

and 72 inches long.

The number of fluorescent tubes

and incandescent lamps used in light-

ing tunnels on state routes increased

by 1,243 for a new total of 7,066

lamps. The fluorescent tubes are 96

inches and 72 inches long.

The number of photocells, cad-

mium sulphide cells, plain and astro-

nomical time switches and series mul-

tiple relays used in switching the elec-

trical circuits for highway lighting

and tunnel lighting increased by 145

for a new total, 1,463.

The increase in traffic-actuated con-

trollers and railroad and fire station

pre-empted controllers was 196 for a

new total of 1,675 controllers.

Fixed-time controllers increased by
24 for a new total of 602.

The increase in electrically or elec-

tronically operated timers at intersec-

tions was 190 for a new total of 1,471.
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These timers control the movements
of pedestrian traffic in the intersec-

tion.

The number of fluorescent tubes,

neon tubes and incandescent lamps

used in illuminated signs increased by
6,808 for a new total of 19.495.

The number of photocells, cad-

mium sulphide cells, plain and astro-

nomical time switches used in sw itch-

ing the electrical circuits for these

illuminated signs has increased by 1 Z

for a new total of 208.

The number of flasher mechanisms
used to operate one-way. two-way,
three-way and four-way flasher units

on state highways increased by 67 for

a new total of 485.

The number of knockdowns of

lighting, signal, and illuminated sign

facilities increased by 222 per vear for

a new total of 1.085 per year. A
knockdown is where a lighting pole,

traffic signal pole, signal cabinet, illu-

minated sign pole or any other light-

ing, signal or sign facility is actualh"

knocked down. It also includes situa-

tions where the lighting, signal or sign

facility is damaged bv a car or truck

be\ond what constitutes regular main-

tenance.

During the past fiscal year S3. 205.-

000 was expended in maintaining

lighting, signals and other traffic de-

vices.

Highway Signs and Pavement Markings

New machines have been con-

structed by the Equipment Depart-

ment for use in placing thermoplastic

traffic striping. The use of the thermo-
plastic material on pavement markings
has proven quite satisfactory.

During this past winter an experi-

ment was performed on Interstate 80

where three two-mile sections \\ ere

selected to determine its value and

economy of use under actual traffic

and climatic conditions. The first sec-

tion was located at the 1,500-foot ele-

vation, and the second at the 6,000-

foot elevation, both on the western

slope of the Sierra, while a third was
located east of Truckee at approxi-

mately the 5.500-foot elevation. These
experimental sections consisted of lon-

gitudinal grooves in the pavement.

The grooves in the four-inch stripe

were cut to a depth of one-eighth of

an inch with a spacing of one-six-

teenth of an inch between grooves.

This t\"pe of grooving provided a

firm base for the hot thermoplastic

material. Several tvpes of thermoplas-

tic material were applied with variable

results. In some areas the material w as

practically lost and in others there

was a 90 percent retention. It is felt

that these methods were much better

and more economical than our stand-

ard traffic stripe painting, which un-

der sanding operations during the win-

ter months has been completely lost

after each storm.

There will be more experimentation

this coming winter and it is antici-

pated that results will be more satis-

factory as thermoplastic materials are

improved.

In the 1962-63 fiscal year, $2,547,-

000 of maintenance funds were ex-

pended in replacing traffic stripes,

pavement markings, repairing and re-

placing signs.

Communications

The division's statewide radio sys-

tem at the end of the fiscal year con-

sisted of 1.390 mobile radio units. 200

radio stations. 49 microwave stations

and 125 hand-carry units.

Improvements were made in the dis-

tricts to provide expanded and more

reliable mobile radio coverage. The
installation of special equipment at

Sacramento now provides direct radio

contact to all districts. In addition to

the use of radio communications in

maintenance work, radio is now used

in major construction projects, bridge

maintenance, geodometer surve\"s, and

materials and research projects.

The division continued operation of

its leased, private-line teletypewriter

s\stems. This automatic system, con-

sisting of 20 stations, is connected to

all the district offices. Sacramento, and

various key departments. The speed

of the s\stem was increased from 60

to 75 words per minute. Approxi-

mately 3,300 messages were handled

per month.

As a continuing winter service the

division furnished road and weather

information, gathered and disseminated

by the radio and teletype system, to

news media, radio and television sta-

tions, automobile clubs, governmental

agencies, trucking concerns and other

interested groups. The service was of-

fered from January to .Ma>'.

Outdoor Advertising Section

As in previous years, the regulation

of outdoor advertising displays adja-

A maintenance crew repairs a section of chain link fence on /he Son Diego Freeway (Inierstafe 605) in

Los Angeles.
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cent to public highways unincorpo-
rated areas has been administered and
financed solely through revenue de-

rived from license and permit fees.

Operations and enforcement activi-

ties were maintained at the level com-
patible with the fee schedule effected

in 1959 when the Outdoor Advertis-

ing Act was amended to provide,

through increased permit and license

fees, the revenue required to meet ris-

ing costs of operation.

For comparison, records showing
the last three calendar and fiscal years

are as follows:

Number of advertising operators li-

censed for each fiscal year:

1960-61 838

1961-62 880

1962-63 .__ _ _. 884

Number of permits issued during the

calendar year:

Signs Structures

1960 1,115 35,126

1961 972 34,357

1962 _ 1,826 33,258

Gross receipts—license and permit fees

and penalties for each fiscal year:

1960-61 $127,104.25

1961-62 _„ 124,693.32

1962-63 118,047.78

Permits

During the past fiscal year the num-
ber of transportation permits issued

for e.xtralegal hauling operations in-

creased some 34 percent over the pre-
ceding period. This resulted from the
lapse of state authority to issue annual
permits for overwidth trailer coaches.

This authority was restored by emer-
gency legislation early in the 1963
session and should reduce the work-
load considerably. The Los Angeles
and San Francisco Districts, in that

order, continued to handle the largest

volume of permits. Military certifica-

tions handled during the fiscal year
decreased slightly, averaging about 38

cases per month.

The encroachment permit function

remained fairly constant with the Los
Angeles and San Francisco Districts

processing some 37 percent and 14

percent respectively of the statewide

total.

Following is a comparison of the

number of permits issued for both

In February 1963 high water washed out Ihis zection

functions during the past three fiscal

years:

1960-61 1961-62 1962-6S

Encroachment
permits 13,151 12,778 12,453

Transportation

permits 70,506 75,603 101,542

83,457 :,381 113,995

Truck Scales

Plans have been developed by the

Office of Architecture and Construc-

tion for si.x new truck scale installa-

tions as a part of new freeway con-

struction located as follows:

Little River, north of Areata on U.S.

101.

Northbound Cottonwood Scale on U.S.

99, approximately one mile south of Cot-
tonwood.
Northbound Castaic Scale expanded to

include brake inspection facility south of

Castaic Junction.

Banning Scales (replacing tlie existing

ones at ^^'hite Water) expanded to in-

clude a brake inspection facility for west-
bound movement only.

Dominguez Scales on the San Diego
Freeway in Los Angeles.

Montalvo Scale replacing existing fa-

cility near Montalvo on U.S. 101.

The Little River, Banning, Cotton-
wood and Castaic scale installations

are under construction and will be
completed during the coming fiscal

year. The Dominguez installation in

Los Angeles was completed in 1962-63

fiscal year. New loadometer pits have
been made at several locations through
the State where problems in connec-

of State Route 102 near Conn Dam in Napa County.

tion with overloads justif\- their in-

stallation.

Maintenance Stations

Contracts were let for new station

facilities at nine locations throughout
the State. New superintendents' of-

fices, employee cottages, equipment
garages and other facilities were built

at an appro.ximatc cost of $1,108,000.

Preliminary work, site selection or
land acquisition has been undertaken
for 14 new maintenance stations.

Rood Closures

Only minor road closures occurred
during the first part of the summer
from forest fires and minor flash

floods in desert areas.

.•\n unprecedented storm hit North-
ern California in mid-October, de-

positing up to seven inches of rainfall

in Sacramento and heavier amounts
in other areas and causing the follow-

ing road closures:

Caldecott Tunnel (on Sign

Route 24) Oct. 13-16

U.S. 40 Alternate (Feather

River Highway) Oct. 12-16

Sign Route 32 (Deer Creek
Highway) Oct. 13-14

U.S. 395 (at Litchfield near

Susanville) Oct. 12-16

Sign Route 89 (at Blairsden) Oct. 12-13

Sign Route 44 (north of

\'iola) Oct. 12-13

U.S. 299 (Montgomery Creek
—Burney area) Oct. 12-13

Sign Route 36 (Morgan
Summit — Susanville area) Oct. 12-13
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Sign Route 16 (Woodland
—Sacramento area) Oct. 12-15

Legislative Route 45 (Wil-

lows—Biggs area) __ Oct. 12-15

Sonora Pass (State Route
108) , Oct. 12-23

Tioga Pass (State Route 120) Oct. 13-15

U.S. 50, approximatelv one-half

mile east of Echo Summit, was closed

during the last week in November to

permit removal of an overhanging

rock and reopened to traffic on Xo-
vember 30.

The bridge across the Sacramento

River at Rio \^ista on SR 12 \\as

closed ^\hile the lift span was up on

the night of December 18 when
dredging operations severed the sub-

marine power cable and was not

reopened until December 21.

A heavy ground fog prevailed over

most of the Sacramento \'alley and

portions of the San Joaquin \'alley

during the first part of January caus-

ing numerous dela\s.

A series of storms occurred during

the last week in Januar\' and the first

part of Februar\-, 1963, and caused

widespread damage in Northern Cali-

fornia. Heavv rainfall occurred up to

the 8,000-foot elevation causing ex-

ceptionall\' high water in the Feather,

Yuba and American drainage river

areas. This storm caused flooding re-

sulting in temporary road closures at

numerous locations. Major road clo-

sures were as follows:

U.S. 40 (near Cisco) Jan.31-Feb.

U.S. 40 Alternate

Feather River

Highway) Jan. 31-Feb. 3

U.S. 50 (Pacific House-
Kyburz area) Jan. 5I-Fcb. 1

Spanish Creek Bridge

(west of Quincy) Jan. 5I-Feb. 3

State Route 56 (.Mineral

—Doyle area) Jan. 31-Feb. 2

State Route 89 (Emerald
Bay area) Jan. 30-Feb. 5

U.S. 395 (nonh of

Bridgeport) Jan. 31-Feb. 4

State Route 16 (Wood-
land-Sacramento area) Feb. 1-Feb. 8

State Route 120 (Big

Oak Flat Road) Jan. 29-Feb. 27

State Route 49 (west of

Downieville) Jan. 31-Feb. 15

SR 128 at the iMontebello Damsite
was closed due to slides .\pril 14 to

April 16.

High water in the Yolo Bypass on
SR 16 between Woodland and Sac-

ramento was closed April 8 to April

25.

.\n earthquake in the Imperial \'al-

le\- resulted in the May 29 closing of

the westbound lanes on the New-
River Bridge near Seeley and reopen-

ing on June 28.

Major Slides and Storm Damage

-After the intense October l"! storm,

precipitation was meager until late

January when a severe storm encom-
passed Northern California.

The Governor declared a state of

emergency due to the extensive dam-
age resulting from the storm.

The Caldecott Tunnel between
Berkele\- and Walnut Creek on SR 24

was closed due to mudslides and
power failures.

High tides along the coast in the

Los Angeles area near Redondo Beach
caused extensive damage. Numerous
slides and high water occurred, clos-

ing routes throughout California.

Two slipouts of major importance

occurred on U.S. 40 on January 3

1

between Baxter and the A\'hitmore

Maintenance Station and a washout
on this route in the vicinity of Cisco

resulted in major damage at this lo-

cation.

Heavy rockslides occurred on U.S.

50 between Pacific House and River-

ton. There w as minor damage to em-
bankments due to high w ater between
Susanville and Doyle on SR 36 and

loss of embankment near Litchfield

on U.S. 395.

Approximately two miles of road-

bed w ere destroyed on SR 49 due to

high waters in the Downieville area.

The total damage to high\\a\- fa-

cilities as a result of the January-Feb-
ruar\- storm was approximatelv S4,-

051,000.

Snow Removal

The unusual w inter reduced the

snow removal and pavement sanding
costs to approximately 52,647,000 or

5M percent of the maintenance budget.

The October 12 storm caused some
temporary- road closures due to snow-
fall at the higher elevations. However,
snow in appreciable quantities requir-

ing snow removal from highways in

the mountains was not started until

the middle of March. The snowpack
on Donner Summit at the end of

March amounted to 53 inches as com-
pared to an 85-inch snowpack for the

preceding season. Additional storms in

.\pril increased the snowpack in the

Sierra and boosted the rainfall in Sac-

ramento to some 25 percent above

normal. The maximum snowpack at

Donner Summit was 90 inches on

.•\pril 20 with some 45 inches remain-

ing on the ground on .May 1. Heavv
snow and blizzard conditions closed

U.S. 40 over Donner Summit for

seven hours on April 15 and eight

hours on April 19.

Pavement sanding operations in the

mountainous areas of the State were

aided bv the addition of new sand

houses at strategic points, either as a

part of a major highwa>" project or

as maintenance station facilities.

Closing-Opening Dates

The closing and opening dates of

mountain roads for which snow is not

regularly removed during the w inter

are as follows:

Route

SR 89



MATERIALS AND RESEARCH DEPARTMENT

Control of the materials purchased

and used on state highways is the re-

sponsibilitN' of the Materials and Re-

search Department in Sacramento and

by 1 1 district laboratories.

In general, Headquarters Labora-

tor\' tests and inspects all products

manufactured at locations other than

jobsite, carries on research projects,

makes foundation studies and special

investigations as requested by other

departments. The major portion of the

work of the district laboratories is the

testing required for contract control

of materials produced by the contrac-

tors, preliminars' exploration of ma-

terials sites and preliminary investiga-

tions of foundation conditions along

proposed highway alignments. Head-

quarters Laboratory performs more

than 150 different t\pes of tests while

the district units are equipped to do

approximately 3 3.

The various phases of inspection,

testing, research, and exploration re-

quire approximatel)- 300 full-time per-

sons in the Materials and Research

Department. The district employs 340.

The work of the department falls

into four general classifications: stand-

ard procedures or routine testing; pre-

liminary investigations; research; and

training.

standard Procedures or "Routine" Testing

This accounts for approximately 50

percent of the workload. It covers the

task of setting up and controlling the

materials for highway contracts—in-

cluding inspection at manufacturing

plants; routine testing in the labora-

tory; and the final sampling and test-

ing required by the U.S. Bureau of

Public Roads.

During the \ear, 5,146 aggregate

samples were received and processed

for various purposes, and 260 settle-

ment devices were installed at bridge

approaches to expedite the completion

of many projects. The final record

test program involved 1,862 individual

samplings from 1,470 lane-miles of

new construction. Aggregate base,

subbase, and pavement soil samples to-

taled 4,366. There were also 6,866 tests

on asphalt paving mixtures, and 6,300

Portland cement concrete samples

taken.

Approximate!)- 11,000 samples of

asphalts and road oils were tested in

the department's three asphalt labora-

tories, located at Sacramento, Los An-
geles, and Bakersfield.

More than 2,300 tests of various

construction materials were performed

on steel products, concrete pipe, ce-

ramic tile, waterstop, plastic glare

shield, etc.

The following amounts of fabri-

cated and manufactured products w ere

inspected:

Electrical conduit 5,620 l.f.

Clay pipe 120,849 l.f.

Concrete pipe 491,118 l.f.

Steel pipe 625,870 l.f.

Cast iron pipe 1,090 l.f.

.Miscellaneous iron and steel 6,676,591 lb.

Guard rail 912,851 l.f.

Treated and untreated

timber 769,482 b.m.

Expansion joint filler 456,007 sq.ft.

Rubber waterstop 56,742 l.f.

Corrugated metal pipe 777,708 l.f.

Structural steel 71,643,964 lb.

Reinforcing steel 170,460,062 lb.

Precast, prestressed girders 221 each

The cement laboratory performed

about 1,600 tests on 7,500 samples of

Portland cement concrete, sand, and

other materials. More than 600 sam-

ples of Portland cement, representing

approximately 2.5 million barrels of

Type II cement, w ere tested for com-

pliance.

Control readings on sfress and strain meter gauges
ore being recortJed on this reinforced steel culvert

for design engineers. Readings were taken at

regular intervals as tfre culvert was covered over

with a 200foot-high fill.

The chemistry laboratory made
6,660 chemical analyses on such varied

materials as paint, cement, soil, cul-

vert material, thermoplastic, and other

materials.

X-ra\' diffraction equipment was
put into operation during the year.

In addition to providing research in-

formation it was used to determine

specification compliance for paints.

Approximately 30,000 gallons of paint

were rejected because of formulation

deficiencies during the first six months
of operation of the new instrument.

The 1 1 district laboratories reported

over 1 30,000 tests for various control

purposes.

Preliminary Investigations

The Materials and Research Depart-

ment is called upon to make studies

during the planning and design stages

of many projects. Approximately 1,100

materials reports, typical sections,

materials handouts, and preliminary

reports were referred to the depart-

ment for review by staff engineers to

determine the adequacy of materials

data and specifications.

The drill rigs of the department

drilled 132 holes, with 2,100 feet for

soil sampling, 3,300 feet of cores in

rock, and 4,100 feet of rotary drilling

in rock\- formations during the \-ear.

Foundation explorations included

not only highway projects but also

several jobs involving state buildings.

The number of geological field

studies and geophysical surveys made
b\' the geology unit this year increased

considerably. These included cut slope

investigations, landslide studies, rip-

pability estimates, materials site in-

vestigations, alternate route compari-

sons, and preparing material to be

used in court cases.

The soils mechanics unit prepared

38 comprehensive reports on founda-

tion studies for seven districts, the

Bridge Department, and Sacramento
County. These studies required the

processing of 1,470 soil samples from
274 borings and the performing of

350 consolidation, 1,112 unconfined

compression, and 278 triaxial compres-
sion tests.

More than 15,000 lineal feet of

drains were installed during the year

and 47,000 feet of existing drains were
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A wide variety of special tesfs ore performed to

develop specfficofions and evaluate rnateriols. Here,

a fesfing engineer makes micromeasurements to

determine creep in epoxy resins subjected to axial

loading over time periods of up to seven days,

cleaned or rejuvenated. Of particular

interest was the work on Interstate

Highway 80 east of Baxter, near the

\\'hitmore .Maintenance Station,
where the extremely wet winter of

1963 produced r«o major slipout

failures which closed the tA\"o east-

bound lanes of the freeway for several

months. In co-operation with District

III. 9.500 lineal feet of horizontal

drains were installed in the slide area.

Large flows of ground water were in-

tercepted which contributed greatly

to the stabilization of the roadwa>-.

Two large stabilization trenches were
designed.

The traveling deflectometer con-
tinues to prove useful as an instrument

for determining the extent of repair

needed to restore womout roadwavs.
The instrument w as used to determine
pavement deflections on 35 projects

involving 150 miles. From the data ob-
tained with the machine recommenda-
tions were made for reconstruction

and thickness of the various roadw ay
layers. During the year the machine
was rented to the states of Washing-
ton and Oregon.

Sound-level studies were conducted
at various freeway locations. In co-

operation with the Highway Patrol

continuing tests were made to evaluate

muffler noise. Districts and several

state agencies received assistance Mith
other acoustical problems.

Research and Special Investigation

The research activities of the De-
partment were numerous and broad

in scope. Appro.ximately 25 percent

of the projects were undertaken to

solve problems originating in other Di-

vision of Highways operating depart-

ments.

In co-operation with the Traffic De-
partment studies were conducted to

seek better methods for- testing re-

flective materials; extensive tests of

new traffic counters were performed;
efforts to develop instruments to mea-
sure vehicle response to pavements
were continued; and further impact
tests were conducted to evaluate pro-

posed design changes for median bar-

riers.

In co-operation w ith the Bridge De-
partment and the Universitx" of Cali-

fornia instrumentation was provided
for the Webber Creek Bridge on
U.S. 50 to determine the eflFect of vol-

ume change, comer curling, and stress

in steel. Projects were also initiated to

study the stresses in a concrete bridge

structure over Exposition Boulevard
in Los Angeles and in a concrete arch

culvert located on the San Luis Reser-

voir relocation. The arch culvert

studv included instrumentation of the

fill so that pressures around and near
the culvert might be determined.

Other projects included studies of

wa_\s to prevent corrosion of reinforc-

ing and prestressing steel. Culvert in-

stallations using aluminum pipe were
obsened and evaluated. General re-

search on electrochemical factors of

corrosion was continued.

Further progress was made in the

investigation of elastomeric bearing

pads. Research concerning prestressed

concrete fabrication practices was
conducted with the co-operation of a

local fabricator. Investigations were
made to evaluate new methods of
bonding concrete to steel in composite
construction. Tests were performed to

evaluate electroslag welding. The ul-

trasonic testing of welds was studied;

work was continued on welding prob-
lems which might be encountered in

the use of new low-alloy steels.

Research w ork on portland cement

concrete included rsvo test sections

using expanding cement. Other work
on concrete included the effects of

air-entrained agents, the resistance to

cracking, and the effects of other ad-

mLxtures which have been placed on

This technician is conducting research experimenta-

tion on asphalt using the microductility apparatus

developed by the Materials and Research Depart-

ment, The apparatus measures ductility on smalt

samples of asphaltic materials.

the market during the year. A tech-

nique for determining the air void

system in hardened concrete has been

adopted. .Mortar tests have been car-

ried on with the American Society"

for Testing and .Materials. \\'ork has

continued on the evaluation of various

txpes of pavement markers. Research

was performed on paints and adhe-

sives, including thermoplastic traffic

paints and a new anticorrosive, inor-

ganic zinc silicate paint for the pro-

tection of steel bridges in coastal areas.

A new method of measuring density

and of determining maximum densir\-

and optimum moisture of soils has

been developed and is currently being

tested in the field. Studies to relate

the effect of earthquake pressure and

movements on deep pile footings are

being carried on in co-operation with

the Bridge Department and the L'ni-

versity of California.

Another project being carried out

for the department bv the L'niversity

of California involves the study of a

method for predicting rock slides by

listening to subaudibie noise generated

by incipient rock movements.

Testing techniques for the analysis

of clay minerals and other substances

have been developed for use with the

X-ray diffraction apparatus.

A new tentative specification for

pa\"ing grade asphalts has been devel-
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oped and presented to the industry.

Research is continuing on the develop-

ment of a test method to measure the

resilience of soils. Studies for deter-

mining the fatigue characteristics of

asphalt concrete are being carried on

for the department by the University

of California. Work continues on the

evaluation of commercial additi\es to

asphalt concrete and several studies

have been completed using h\drated

lime and other stabilizing agents for

the treatment of substandard soils and

aggregates.

Training

Sixty Division of Highways engi-

neers, eight Bureau of Public Roads

engineers, and four county engineers

attended the iMaterials and Research

Department's training course, "Proce-

dures, Testing Methods and Use of

Materials for High\va>' Purposes." In

addition to the four regular training

courses, a two-day course was held

for county materials and design engi-

neers. Thirty-eight engineers attended

from 26 counties. The laborator\' con-

tinues to be popular with foreign en-

gineers, as well as engineers through-

out the country. The following tabu-

lation of visitors shows the extent of

interest in the work of the department:

168 Division of Highways engineers

9 Bureau of Public Roads and Highway
Research Board engineers

38 county engineers

50 engineers from throughout the United

States

83 foreign engineers, representing 28

countries

166 high school students and general pubhc

39 engineering students (University' of

Nevada and Sacramento City College)

553 Total

The primar\' responsibilit\- of the

Equipment Department is the acquisi-

tion, maintenance, and eventual dispo-

sal, when obsolete, of all automotive

and construction equipment used b\'

the Division of Highw ays. At the end

of the 1962-63 fiscal year, 6,710 auto-

motive (including all trucks) and

3,472 maintenance- and construction-

t\'pe units were on hand.

The Equipment Department is fi-

nanced b\' an equipment rental s\'stem

whereby each department or district

is charged a monthly rental for pieces

of equipment used. Rentals are based

on first cost, salvage value, repair cost,

and a percentage of administrative

overhead, and are subject to constant

review to keep them realistic and

appropriate.

The physical plant consists of 12

major shops and 17 subshops which
serve the 1 1 highwa\' districts. The
state-owned toll bridges, and the Divi-

sion of Highways headquarters. These
shops also handle special work, such

as maintenance and repair of movable-

span bridges, pumping stations, ferry

boats, light plants, and other items

required b\- the Operations Depart-

ment. Field forces accomplish emer-

gency repairs on the road.

Research and Training

The technical research and training

section investigates equipment opera-

tion and construction, fuels and lub-

ricants, and preventive maintenance.

The section prepares lubrication

charts and maintenance manuals as

part of the preventive program. An
operating, maintenance, and repair

EQUIPMENT
manual was produced for the new

cab-controlled traffic striping machine

designed and manufactured at Head-

quarters Shop.

The section also supervised an ex-

tensive program of employee train-

ing. Special training programs given

during the year included a shop me-

chanic course on alternators used on

equipment, and operator training on

mechanical features of equipment op-

eration. Employees were encouraged

to take training on their own time.

In 1953, a program for training op-

erators of equipment in proper lubri-

cation and preventive maintenance

was established by the Equipment De-
partment. This is being continued in

co-operation with the Maintenance

Department.

Equipment Design and Construction

It is the Equipment Department's

responsibility to supply the Operat-

ing Department with equipment
which will perform efficiently, safel\',

and economically. To meet these re-

quirements, the Equipment Depart-

ment is continuing to improve its

operations, adding the latest types of

equipment developed by industry,

and planning, designing, developing

and constructing of specialized items

needed for the highw ay program.

The new concepts in overall road-

way design as reflected in the rout-

ing, lane width, separated grades and

landscaping are but a few of the

factors that reflect the advance

planning of the Division of High-
ways. These improvements require

development of specialized equip-

ment to maintain and service the fin-

ished projects.

An interesting example of this

changing need is for more efficient

snow removal equipment, brought

about by the accelerated building of

freeways and other multilane roads at

the higher elevations.

The practice of allowing snowpack
to develop on the roadway is being

discontinued; thus it is necessary to

remove the snow before a pack de-

velops. Equipment which can remove

snow at or near the speed of trafSc

flow and which will be able to handle

increased volumes must be developed.

To take advantage of the more pow-
erful engines now available in trucks,

a wider, lighter, push-type plow has

been designed and will be placed in

service during the 1963-64 winter sea-

son. In keeping with the department's

policy of standardization, the plow-

will be adaptable to all but the largest

trucks.

Studies on the efficiency of existing

large "C" t\"pe plows indicated that

this equipment should also be rede-

signed for faster operating speeds.

This was accomplished by reducing

the weight of the plow and changing

moldboard contours to achieve better

casting characteristics.

Push-t_\pe plows are able to move

large quantities of snow to the shoul-

der area but are unable to stack the

material much over five feet in height.

As this reef develops, rotary equip-

ment is necessary to dispose of the

accumulated snow.
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This combinaiion water tanker and roadside spray unit with cab-operated hydraulic spray boom (s used for applying liquid fertilizers or soil sterilonts.

Plans are being made to develop

more efficient equipment for the reef

removal phase of the operation. This

will include improvements on existing

rotar\- equipment as well as investiga-

tion of newer machines and the pos-

sible development of new concepts for

snow removal.

Emphasis on landscaping and road-

side improvement has increased re-

quirements for equipment to maintain

and control the vegetation. This in-

cludes watering, mow ing, edging, and
spraying, as w ell as disposing of the

cut material.

Because of the attendant hazard to

adjacent cropland, roadside spra\"ers

must be designed to eliminate over-

spray as much as possible, and must
be able to carry large quantities of

material. To keep the equipment as

versatile as possible, some w ater tank-

ers are now equipped w ith spray

booms, thus making them a dual-pur-

pose item.

\'arious types of vegetation are used

for ground cover and the prevention

of erosion. One of the more popular is

iceplant, which grows well in coastal

areas. The plant does not require top

cutting, but w ill grow over the curb

and into the roadway. To control the

overgrowth, an edger has been devel-

oped for curbside trimming. Current

practice is to pick up and haul the

cuttings; however, equipment to grind

the material and deposit it back on the

roadside is being developed.

E.xploration drills are required to

operate over unimproved terrain, \et

must be able to travel at a reasonable

speed between jobsites. To provide

the flotation and traction necessary

for the off-the-road function, the "du-

plex" tire is being used for the first

time on trucks in this categorw Sev-

eral >ears of satisfactory use by pri-

vate industr\' indicates that these tires

are of considerable advantage on cer-

tain equipment.

Further improvements have been

made to the highway paint striper,

including a redesigned steering sys-

tem, improved pushing attachment

and the addition of an outrigger de-

signed to paint lines at 4, 10, 11, 12,

and 1 3 feet. This arrangement permits

the painting of barrier lines while

using lane lines as a guide. It also

makes it possible to stripe seal coats

using a previously applied dribble line

at the roadside as a guide, thus elimi-

nating the need for "cat tracking."

The addition of a system to trans-

port the beads from the truck to the

paint sulky has been made standard

on all units. The elimination of the

bead container on the sulky improves

visibility for the operator, as well as

increasing the bead capacity, eliminat-

ing frequent stops for bead replenish-

ment.

The two-\"ard maintenance truck

body has been discontinued in favor

of a three-cubic-yard capacity body.

The new body, although a full eight

feet in width, permits the use of the

same class chassis.

Improved truck-mounted asphalt

heating tanks for the two-ton and
four-ton dump trucks have been de-

veloped. The tanks use waste heat

from the truck engine to warm the

material by utilizing a heat exchanger

in the tank. This has proven satisfac-

tory, and has eliminated the problem
of over-heating (as was the case using

exhaust heat from the engine) as well

as reducing the repair cost due to

corrosion.

A 45-gallon bituminal tank was

added to the four-yard maintenance

truck which is used in areas where
long distances exist between stocks.

This tank has a built-in diesel oil tank

of approximately five-gallon capacity,

and diesel oil is used to flush the lines

and hand gun. The air is taken from
a compressor driven by the truck en-

gine. Reports received on these units

indicate that the combination is satis-

factory.

During the past vear, the Equip-

ment Department has written specifi-

cations for 246 difi^erent types of

equipment. Specifications are w ritten

in a manner to permit the various

manufacturers to compete in bidding.

A continuation of volume purchasing

has resulted in considerable savings.

During the past fiscal year, $5,927,514

was expended to purchase automotive

and construction units as additional

and replacement equipment.

The Equipment Department dis-

posed of 1,030 obsolete units by sealed

bids during the 1962-63 fiscal year for

a total of 5410,000, amounting to ap-

proximately 16.4 percent of the orig-

inal cost of these units.

Procurement of Parts

During the 1962-63 fiscal year, the

parts procurement section handled a

total of 28,273 requisitions and pur-

chase orders costing a total of $7,993,-
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622. Volume purchasing and close at-

tention to needs reduced the number
of requisitions required to purchase

material by approximateh' 1,000.

The intershop catalog, showing all

critical and hard-to-obtain parts, has

assisted in a reduction of inventory.

It also has provided fle.\ibilit\' in send-

ing parts when and where needed.

The Division of Highways has been

granted a high priority for obtaining

surplus items from the U.S. General

Surplus Administration. By utilizing

this procurement device during the

past several years equipment and sup-

plies have been obtained at a small

percent of the original cost. In addi-

tion, it has been possible to obtain

other surplus equipment which has

been rebuilt and utilized by the Op-
erating Department. This has resulted

in a considerable savings in capital cost

on these pieces of equipment.

The Equipment Department also in-

spects and licenses all of the division's

pressure vessels and issues certificates

permitting their continued use if in

a satisfactory condition. In order to

service units which have been added

to the Division of Highways' inven-

tor}', it has been necessary to license

additional inspectors, although no in-

crease in personnel has been necessary.

Buildings and Plants

During the 1962-63 fiscal \ear, sub-

shops at Burney in District II, at Fair-

field in District X, and at Central

Maintenance Station in Los .Angeles

were completed. The land acquired

during the previous fiscal \ear for an

equipment storage yard at Headquar-
ters Shop, Sacramento, has been sur-

faced, fenced, and landscaped. Using

this area for temporary storage has

enabled the Equipment Department to

utilize more full>' repair areas w hich

were previously required for tempo-

rary storage of equipment.

Funds have been allocated for the

design and construction of the new-

Shop 3 at Linda since the existing

shop, located in a rented building, is

inadequate. Major repairs at present

are handled either in Headquarters

Shop at Sacramento, or in the Shop 3

subshop at Truckee.

The existing Shop 4 consists of a

two-acre plant area which has been in

service since 1920. The plant is too

small, and there is no possibility of

further expansion at that location.

Land was acquired during the 1961-

62 fiscal >ear for a new Shop 4 in the

City of San Leandro. Construction is

tentatively scheduled for the 1963-64

fiscal year.

Statistical Section

The Equipment Department main-

tains a statistical section in its Head-

quarters Shop for interpreting cost

and making adjustments in the rental

rates of equipment. Rental charged to

the Operation Department for the use

of the various units provides the

Equipment Department with funds

for administration, depreciation, and

repair of equipment. The latest revised

rental schedule was placed in effect

July 1, 1963. This method of account-

ing is approved by the Bureau of Pub-

lic Roads and insures that the costs of

equipment are fairh- distributed to a

particular road section or project.

Summary

Equipment Department operations

over the past 10 years have grown
with the increased workload of the

Division of Highways. While inven-

tory value has increased from |14,-

063,000 in 1950 to $36,718,000 as of

June 30, 1963, personnel needs in the

Equipment Department have increased

only from 570 to a total of 692 in the

same period.

EQUIPMENT DEPARTMENT SUMMARY

]ime 50, 1962 June 30, 1963

Equipment repairs $4,018,794.70 $4,426,936.80

Miscellaneous

expense - 645,884.61 659,914.06

Administration and

other expense _ 1,047,247.95 1,210,311.00

Depreciation

expense 3,361,477.72 3,912,864.82

Total expense .. $9,073,404.98$10,2 10,026.68

Total income .. $9, 163,801.60S 10, 144,5 7 8.2

5

1962-65 $65,448.43

INVENTORY

Trucks and Passenger Vehicles

All trucks, ;;- to 15-ton $15,723,233.06

Buses, jeeps and station wagons 409,713.62

Passenger automobiles 4,166,027.83

Subtotal $20,298,974.5

1

Maintenance and Construction Equipment

Motor graders .- _ $4,614,585.67

Rotary snowplows (truck

mounted) 1,654,605.76

Rotary snowplows (motor

grader mounted) 131,649.71

Shovels, power 405,847.71

Loaders - 2,262,026.22

Tractors 915,560.34

Snowplows, push - _ 764,677.28

Compressors _ 375,395.96

Miscellaneous other equipment:

rollers, mixers, trailers, pumps,

drills, mowers, etc 5,295,104.51

TOTAL $36,718,427.67
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. Administration
• The Assisfanf State Highway Engineer, Administration,

exercises control over the following functions-, office

engineer; city and county projects; service and supply;

management analysis; and systems research

OFFICE ENGINEER
The Office Engineer is responsible

for a wide range of administrative ac-

tivities including preparation, review

and processing of plans, specifications,

estimates, and bid and contract docu-
ments; budget and expenditure con-

trol; administration of federal funds;

industry contacts; bidder prequalihca-

tion records; reports and statistics; and
mail and general files.

Budget and Project Control

Engineering control of the state

highwa\" budget involves procedures

to insure that provisions and amounts
specified in the budget are observed;

preparation and processing of contract

documents; preparation of financial

documents submitted to the California

Highway Commission; issuance of

work orders; and maintenance of con-

struction records.

During the \ear 451 financial votes

\\ere prepared for commission action;

545 projects were advertised for bids

with an estimated cost of S?53,163.-

700; and 501 projects were determined

to be satisfactory for contract award.

In addition to the major contract

work, the financing of 365 minor and
informal contracts with a total value

of $586,000 was cleared.

Plans and Estimates

Preparation of projects for adver-

tisement requires reviewing and cor-

relating the plans and specifications to

assure that they are in agreement. Es-

timates of cost for all projects are re-

viewed periodically prior to opening
of bids, and the estimates are adjusted

to conform \\ ith prevailing construc-

tion costs whenever necessary.

Drafting personnel assigned to this

unit prepare title sheets for the larger

construction projects and location

maps for many of the smaller projects;

last-minute changes or additions are

made to the detail plans for such proj-

ects prior to advertising; "as built"

changes are placed on the contract

plans; standard construction plans,

three series of district and metropoli-

tan area maps, various state maps in-

cluding the road map supplementing

the annual report of the division

and the progress map, California free-

way and expressw ay system, are pre-

pared and maintained; charts and maps
for other units and occasionally for

other state agencies are prepared.

A monthly project record-consoli-

dated status estimate, used in conjunc-

tion with the progress and payment
of all regularly advertised going con-

tracts, is prepared. \'arious other con-

tract documents are reviewed or pre-

pared. .Monthly estimates, var>ing

during the year from 250 to 400, are

checked and processed. On June 30.

1963. there were 320 contracts valued

at $568,489,800 under construction.

This unit also prepares material in-

formation handouts for use by pros-

pective bidders.

Specifications

Specifications were prepared for 545

projects during the vear. In addition,

specifications were prepared for fu-

ture projects to expedite advertising

for bids when funds are available.

The Division of Highwa>"s Stand-

ard Specifications for highway proj-

ects, placed in use in January 1960.

are being revised to include the latest

improvements in construction meth-

ods and new materials and equipment.

The revised specifications are expected

to be published and go into effect in

1964.

Reports and Statistics

Statistical records were kept on
501 highwav construction contracts

awarded during this fiscal year. Rec-

ords are kept for use in preparation

of the quarterly California Highwa>'

Construction Cost Index, and for use

in forecasting future materials require-

ments. Weekly and monthlv reports

for management purposes also are pre-

pared, show ing the value of budgeted

and nonbudgeted programs, and of

other projects for which bids are re-

ceived. The statistical supplement to

this annual report is compiled by this

unit.

The contracts placed underway dur-

ing 1962-63 covered a total of 1.260

centerline miles of state highw ay, in-

cluding resurfacing. In addition, the

Department of Public Works awarded

contracts for construction on 16"

miles of federal-aid secondary county

roads.

Prequalificafion of Contractors

Prequalification is required of all

contractors who bid on state highway

projects estimated to cost more than

S50.000. The prequalification raring,

representing the maximum bidding

capacin- for each of the several rvpes

of w ork which a bidder is capable of

undertaking, is established from a re-

view of each contractor's statement of

experience and financial condition.

The total number of contractors

prequalified to bid on the various

types of state highway construction

decreased from 860 on July 1. 1962,

to 835 on July 1. 1963. The combined

bidding capacity of these 835 prequal-

ified contractors is $2,532,881,000,

which is $84,869,000 less than a year

ago.

The following tabulation gives the

number of contractors prequalified by

the Division of Highways on July 1.

1963, arranged by the several brackets

of bid ratings:
Ntmiber of

Rating contractors

510,000,000 and over

5.000.000 to 510.000.000

:J 00.000 to

1.500.000 to

1.000.000 to

500.000 to

250,000 to

100.000 to

50,000 to

5.000.000

2J00.000

IJOO.OOO

1.000.000

500.000

250.000

100.000

_ 83

_ 141

_ 232

_ 298

_ 355

_ 517

_ 681

_ 806

_ 835

Bids and Bidders

The average number of bidders per

project during the year was 5.3. prac-
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CONTRACT VALUE RANGE

Number of

Range projects Percent

Under $50,000 234 46.7

$50,000 to $100,000 _ 62 12.4

100,000 to 250,000 80 15.9

250,000 to 500,000 45 9.0

500,000 to 1,000,000 23 4.6

1,000,000 to 2,500,000 21 4.2

2,500,000 to 5,000,000 24 4.8

Over 55,000,000 _. 12 2.4

501 100.0

Value of



STATE PARKS, ETC.

Suviber of Centerline

contTiicts wiles

5 Miscellaneous

Federal Aid

A total of 1305,256,138 in federal-

aid funds was apportioned to Califor-

nia for 1963-64 under the Federal-aid

Highway Acts of 1961 and 1962. This

included 521,652,107 for primary
highways. SlO.Ol 3,735 for secondary

routes, 525,672,496 for urban routes

and 5247,917,800 for interstate high-

ways. The federal matching ratio on
primary, secondary and urban proj-

ects is 59.62 percent. On interstate

projects the federal ratio is 91.56 per-

cent.

At the start of the fiscal \ear. con-

struction was in progress on 109 con-

tracts with a total cost of approxi-

mately 5489.463.000, financed with

federal-aid primary, urban and inter-

state funds in the amount of

Sr4.944.000.

Eight) -one construction contracts

involving 516,133,000 of primary
funds. 526.764.000 of urban funds and

5150,540,000 of interstate funds were
completed during 1962-63. These
amounts, together with the required

state matching funds, bring the com-
bined total cost of such improvements
completed during the year to approxi-

mately 5250,369,000.

Eighty-five contracts \\ ere awarded
with a total cost of 5217.112,000, in-

volving primary, urban and interstate

federal-aid funds totaling approxi-

mately 5166.094.000. Fifty-seven of

these contracts provide for improve-
ments on the National System of In-

terstate Highwavs \\ ith a total cost of

5142,129.000 of which the federal

share amounts to 5127.160,000.

Right-of-way project agreements
w ith the Bureau of Public Roads in-

creased the total of interstate federal-

aid funds obligated for participation

in right-of-w av acquisition costs b\'

$82,460,000 to 'a total of 5440,271,000.

Industry Contact

The industry contact section obtains

prevailing wage contract data from
contractor and labor organizations;

collects information for the establish-

ment of equipment rental rates to be

used on force account work; repre-

sents the division at hearings of the

California Public Utilities Commission

PRICE INDEX
CONSTRUCTION COSTS

390

MO

230

220

ISO

170

120

110



Liaison activities in connection \\itli

cit\- and count\- co-operative projects

are liandled by a unit at headquarters
under the Assistant State High\\a\-

Engineer, Administration. The head of

the unit is titled "city and county
projects engineer." There are counter-
parts in each of the 1 1 district offices

and the Bridge Department.
In addition to the administration of

the five-eighths cent of the gasohne
tax that is apportioned to the cities,

this unit handles liaison activities be-

tween the U.S. Bureau of Public

Roads and the counties in regard to

federal aid secondary projects. This
unit also performs administrative and
engineering functions concerning
county and city construction projects

on urban extensions of the FAS sys-

tem, and flood damage repair projects

on the local road and street svstems.

In addition, it keeps the count\- road
mileage records necessary for the

State Controller to apportion funds
to the counties from the Highway
Users Tax Fund.

(As of September 20, 1963, a select

system of city streets and county
roads superseded the major city street

and county primary road svstems
under provisions of Senate Bill .344,

which provides additional revenue for

city streets and county roads.)

City Projects

The Streets and Highways Code
provides that five-eighths-cent tax per
gallon of gasoline sold shall be allo-

cated annually b\- the California High-
way Commission from the State High-
way Fund for expenditures on city

streets, on the basis of each city's

percentage of the total population of
all cities in the State.

The code also provides for the an-
nual allocation by the commission of
amounts ranging from $1,000 to

120,000 to each city for engineering
costs and administrative expenses in

respect to city streets. Since 1961 the
code allows cities of less than 10,000
population to use some of these funds
for construction.

Funds Budgeted

A total of $46,263,944 was budgeted
for city projects during the fiscal

year; including 126,809,335 for sur-

CITY AND COUNTY PROJECTS
ve\s, plans and construction; |8,92S,-

347 for rights-of-wa\-; and $11,526,262

for maintenance. Funds allocated

for engineering and administration

amounted to $1,284,500.

State-allocated (five-eighths-cent)

funds available to cities for budgeting
during this fiscal year were:

Unbudgeted funds in city

treasuries and in the State

Highway Fund, June 30,

1962 ____ 510,927,652.29

Apportionments during the

fiscal year ._ .36,895,189.81

Savings on completed proj-

ects and canceled projects

and interest and rental re-

ceipt accruals 7,374,275.17

Total available for budget-
ing during the fiscal year 555,197,117.27

Actual amount budgeted... 46,263,944.43

Carryover for budgeting in

the 1963-64 fiscal year... 8,933,172.84

Major City Street Systems

Each city council is required bv
law to select a system of major citv

streets subject to approval oif the De-
partment of Public Works. At least

three-fifths of the state-allocated

(five-eighth-cent) funds must be spent
for the construction of streets in-

cluded in these systems. The remain-
der of these funds may be spent for

the maintenance of any cit\- street.

Master plans being developed bv
many cities and counties provide a

good basis for the selection of these

major streets by city councils. During
this past year, many cities updated
their major cit\- street systems.

During the year, 547 sets of plans,

specifications and estimates were re-

viewed and approved for construc-
tion. These plans provided for the im-
provement of 200 miles of streets at

an estimated cost of $31,695,380. To
further assist the cities by reducing
the time required for plan reviews,
the responsibility for the review of
routine plans was delegated in Janu-
ary 1963 to each of the districts.

Population Figures, New Cities

Populations of cities, upon which
apportionment of state-allocated funds
are based, are determined from
United States regular or special census
figures, modified periodically bv esti-

mates of the State Deparrment of

Finance and by annexations and
incorporations.

The total estimated population of

the 382 incorporated cities at the end
of the fiscal year was 12,517,780, or

approximately 70 percent of the esti-

mated 17,675,000 total state popula-

tion. The population in cities in-

creased 539,305 during the fiscal year.

There were 1,093 city annexations

during the fiscal year. Five new cities

were formed b\- incorporations. The
new cities, with dates of incorpora-

tion and estimated population, are:

Palmdale, Los Angeles Count\', Au-
gust 24, 1962, 10,479; Rohnert Park,

Sonoma, August 28, 1962, 2,775; \'ic-

torville, San Bernardino, September
21, 1962, 8,259; San Marcos, San
Diego, January 28, 1963, 2,991; and
Vista, San Diego, January 28, 1963,

20,373.

The FAS Program

A major change in the scope of the

Federal-aid Secondary Highway Pro-

gram occurred when the Federal-aid

Highway Act of 1962 became law on
October 23, 1962. Under this law,

California became eligible to expend
any of its federal-aid secondary funds
within urban areas.

During the 1962-63 fiscal year, 620

miles of county roads and city streets

were added to the Federal-aid Second-
ary System. Most of the increase is

attributable to major system revisions

in the Counties of San Bernardino,

Riverside and Merced. Approval of a

major revision in San Diego County
was pending at year's end and system
studies were being conducted in at

least eight others.

While the local s\stem was being

expanded, the state highway- portion

of the FAS system was being de-

creased 464 miles, reducing the net

gain to 156 miles. Virtually all of the

decrease may be attributed to trans-

fers of routes to the Federal-aid Pri-

mary System.

As of June 30, 1963, there were
12,293 miles of FAS routes, including

8,836 miles on count\- roads and city

streets.

Forty-nine count\- FAS contracts

were awarded during the fiscal year

at a total cost of $15,282,279. These
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This recently completed widening of Bellevue Road between Buhach and Shaffer Roads in Alwater, Merced County, was financed with federal, stole, county and
city highway user tax funds.

funds covered construction on 166.721

miles of road and 15 bridges.

Of the federal funds for secondary

higii\\a>s, authorized for the 1963-64

fiscal year, California received $10,-

013,735. In accordance with state sta-

tutes, 87
1 2 percent or $8,762,019 was

reapportioned to the counties. The
Division of Highways retains 1 1 per-

cent of the total allocation for con-

struction on FAS state highways and

1 Yi percent for planning purposes.

A total of $4,151,028 was provided

from the State Highway Fund in ac-

cordance uith State law to pay the

counties' share of the FAS construc-

tion projects up to a maximum of

$100,000 per county.

The Urban Extension Program

Since 1959 state highway funds

have been provided on a matching

basis for improving city and county
urban extensions of the Federal-aid

Secondary S\stem. Selected urban

area projects adjacent to others in the

contiguous rural area were approved

on the basis of anticipated traffic vol-

umes qualifying the sections for de-

velopment to multilane divided status.

The status of the FASUE program

may be summarized as follows:

iscal yenr



of Finance for a total of approxi-

mately 17,400,000 state assistance in

tiie costs of restoration of streets,

roads, and bridges. The Division of

Highways investigated all street and

highway damage and at the close of

the fiscal year were filing reports for

transmittal to the Department of Fi-

nance. By an agreement with the Cali-

fornia Disaster Office, engineers of the

division also investigated claims of 34

local agencies under Public Law 875

totaling $1,165,471.

County-maintained Roads

Although there were five ne\\l>- in-

corporated cities and 1,093 city annex-

ations during the fiscal year the

county maintained road mileage in-

creased 457.44 miles during the year

to a total of 70,485.13 miles. A total

increase of 438.82 miles of county

primar\- roads \\ ere approved b\' the

department and the new total is now
25,033.52 miles.

SERVICE AND SUPPLY DEPARTMENT

Since its inception in 1947, the

Service and Suppl\- Department has

provided many accessory services nec-

essary to the operation of the overall

state highway program.

Service

ReproductiouStw procedures and

equipment are being employed to

further the efficiency and utility of

this section in headquarters. The blue-

print unit processed 7.5 million square

feet of prints. The duplicating unit

ran 100,000 masters for 15,000,000 im-

pressions.

Many districts as well as headquar-

ters are using the electrostatic photo-

copying machines that are capable of

turning out multiple dry copies rap-

idlv. The convenience and speed of

operation of these "automatic" t_\pe

of duplicators has brought about a

decided change in the duplicating

habits of the division. A study is being

made to ascertain the degree of con-

trol necessary for the efficient and

economical operation of these ma-

chines.

P/j'ofoffnrp/j}'—Headquarters photo-

graphic lab processed 1,933 orders (up

18 percent from last >'ear). The orders

have more than doubled in the last

four years. Changes are now in prog-

ress to streamline methods of billing

departments and other agencies for

photographic services. In order to

meet the growing needs for motion

pictures, color pictures, and aerial

photos consideration is being given to

the expansion of facilities.

Record Management—T\\tvt are

19,427 cubic feet of records now in

storage in the Sacramento warehouse,

an increase of 6 percent over last year.

There were 18,306 references to these

records. Two thousand four hundred

fift\-five cubic feet reached the de-

struction period and vere sold as

scrap paper.

The north record center is now
moving into its o\\ n building at the

Sacramento warehouse site. The south

record center has reached its capacit\-

of 4,200 cubic feet of records and

provision is being made to increase

its size.

Business and Building Services,

Property and Building Management—
This "housekeeping" function covers

many areas. As an example, a study

was made to analyze the \\'ater used

in various districts and headquarters.

Reports and recommendations are

then supplied to each facilitw This

enables each facility to treat its water

supply so as to eliminate scale and

corrosion. The resulting greater effi-

ciency and longevity of equipment

will effect large long-range savings to

the division.

The review of all requests for serv-

ice contracts at one central point and

comparison of prices in similar areas

has resulted in substantial savings, es-

pecially in repair of office machines

and equipment.

Supply

Procure7nent—Ser\icc and Suppl\- is

charged with procuring necessar\"

items at the lowest possible ultimate

cost. In order to achieve this objec-

tive, the proper choice bet^\•een direct

purchases, local purchases, and ware-

housing must be exercised. In order to

eliminate the additional cost of ware-

housing, local and direct purchasing

have been emphasized where prac-

ticable.

In the beginning of this fiscal \ear,

the Department of Finance severely

restricted the use of blanket purchase

orders for local purchases. In order to

minimize the effect of this restric-

tion, the following two procedures

have been implemented. ( 1 ) Service

and Supply successfully petitioned

through the Department of Finance

to have the limit on cash purchases

raised from $4 to $10. This cash pur-

chase procedure saves considerable

time and simplifiies recordkeeping.

(2) The use of a subpurchase order

pad for local purchases is being im-

plemented throughout the division. A
pilot test in Districts II and I\" has

proved successful. The use of this pad

\\i]\ eliminate the need for the local

request, the district subpurchase

order, the vendor's bill, and the re-

ceiving record, thereby substituting

one document for four.

As a result of the change in em-

phasis, warehouse purchases were

down 9.8 percent to $5.1 million.

Other purchases were up 7.2 percent

to $10.4 million. Total purchases were

up to $15.5 million as compared to

$15.4 million last year. Warehouse
disbursements were down 9.3 percent

to $5.2 million. Warehouse inventories

were down 4 percent to $2.2 million.

Warehouse Operations—In order to

expedite the continuing efforts to re-

duce warehouse inventories, Bridge

Maintenance reviewed their needs for

steel H piling and beams stocked sev-

eral years ago to meet emergency

needs. As a result, most of this steel

has been earmarked for use as state-

furnished material on bridge con-

tracts.

There were 34,493 requisitions

filled for a total of 117,701 items at

the \\'arehouse. This required 14,192

shipments.

In a manner similar to the critical

approach used in determining whether

items should be stocked in the ware-

houses, the markups have been re-

viewed and reduced. The sign markup

has been reduced from 10 percent to

6 percent and other items are being

reduced accordingl\-. The overall

warehouse markups for June 1963

averaged under 12 percent ,^,com-
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pared \\-ixh 15.4 percent last year. This

markup finances office expenses, part

of the procurement costs, as well as

warehousing, packaging, and freight

costs along with costs incurred in dis-

posing of obsolete items.

A contributing factor in the reduc-

tion in markups is the gro^^ing effi-

ciency of the warehousing operation.

For example, more and more items are

being palletized, \\ hich expedites

movement and allows higher stacking

with a resulting gain in warehouse

area utilization.

Signs—The sign procurement pro-

gram has been thoroughly investi-

gated to insure that the methods used

are in the best interests of the State.

It is tentatively planned to reduce the

size of the major sign contract by
division into smaller contracts. This

^^ill encourage competition. Also dis-

cussions have been held \\"ith other

defjartments to improve the packag-

ing, shipping, and storage of signs, to

insuj-e that sign damage is minimized.

The warehouses handled 67,642 signs

costing $1,726,000.

Xonrental Budget—The budget for

1962-63 nonrental equipment as sub-

mitted to Service and Supply for re-

\-iew was $1,512,000. The re\Tsed

budget in the amount of $1,000,000

was approved, with an additional

$100,000 in the work order resened

for contingencies. The actual expendi-

tures during this fiscal year totalled

$891,000. The nonrental inventor\- as

of June 30, 1963, was $15,229,000', up
2.5 percent from the pre\nous year.

Priming-TheTe were 2,568 printing

orders processed for the Office of

State Printing. In addition, over 150

orders were cleared \\ith the State

Printer for accomplishment by private

firms.

Co-ordinators-hi addition to their

manifold liaison duties, the r«o co-

ordinators made a special effort to

help the districts dispose of obsolete

and surplus material through sales and

transfers. This is part of the special

effort being made throughout the

Ser\"ice and Supply Department to

disfKDse of all obsolete and surplus

items.

Shown is o freewojr secrion or

5ec^cr^ weF* c' Comino and a S-i : m 1964.

Palletized stakes, larh and hubs scored cf fhe D...E.O-; o- n gr*3;s
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MANAGEMENT ANALYSIS

The Management Analysis Section

undertakes survexs and makes reports

at the request of operating depart-

ments within the division. Therefore,

thfse projects completed or under-

taken during the past \ear will be

onl_\- briefly mentioned here, leaving

a more detailed description of each

study to the requesting department

itself.

A study \vas made to determine

whether or not to charge fees for per-

mits for extralegal loads and en-

croachments on state highwa>s.

In co-operation with the S\stems

Research Engineer further research

has gone into developing and refining

work standards to serve as a guide

in making manpower projections.

A stud\- for tiie .Materials and Re-

search Department, conducted jointly

with the x\ccounting S>stems Section,

developed an improved accounting

system. Workload guides were devel-

oped which will make it possible to

estimate future needs more accurateh'

The position of S\stems Research

Engineer was established in 1961 to

study, report and make recommenda-
tions concerning the division's engi-

neering costs, production, s\stems and

staffing.

Initial attention has been given to

segregating and identify ing engineer-

ing cost centers through detailed

study of the division's coding proced-

ures. Cost data for the 1961-62 fiscal

year in the functional areas of plan-

ning, design, construction and right-

of-way were compiled and discussed

with each district to emphasize the

need for more accurate recording by

as well as manage da>-to-da\' oper-

ations.

A stud_\' was made which resulted

in an improved distribution of mail

within the headquarters ofl^ce.

Two comprehensive, long-range

studies were also begun. The aim of

the first stud\' is a more accurate and

uniform definition of what should be

charged as an administrative expendi-

ture. The second stud\', conducted in

co-operation with the Personnel and

Accounting staflts, will work toward

developing a more comprehensive

personnel and operating expense

budget process which could also be

extended to the 1 1 highw a>' districts.

The Management Section also aided

in furnishing and gathering informa-

tion for an outside consulting firm re-

tained b>- the division to determine

ways and means of increasing effi-

ciency through the use of electronic

data processing.

During the past \ear further prog-

ress was made on records usage studies

SYSTEMS RESEARCH

emplo\ees on input data and source

dcjcuments and the concurrent need

for reduction of charges made to the

"undistributed" accounts in each of

the primary functions of expenditures.

A revision of the division's Coding

Alanual was undertaken for better

definition of engineering effort areas.

Work was started on delineation of

charts showing the relationship of

manpower to funds expended or pro-

grammed in each district in the areas

of preliminary engineering, construc-

tion engineering, right-of-way and

"other"' expenditure groups.

for 4 more of the 1 1 highway districts,
i

These studies are designed to reduce 1

the cost of recordkeeping, save office

space, establish uniform filing pro-

cedure and provide a plan for han-

dling operations which will require

additional space in the coming \ears.

Savings of more than 149,000 were

realized from the divisionwide records

program. Nearly a third of these sav-

ings resulted from a thorough survey

of requests for additional filing equip-

ment.

Continued progress was made in a

pilot map stud)' which will pro\ ide

some ground rules for a systematic

review of maps and plans so that ob-

solete and superseded ones can be re-

moved from the files.

A study of general services func-

tions is being carried on at the request

of one of the highway districts w ith

a view to improving the level of such

service within reasonable cost.

In October 1962 a private consult-

ing firm was engaged to study the

manpower and fiscal procedures of

the division's electronic data process-

ing operation. For anah'sis of recom-

mendations made by the consultants, a

Division Evaluation Committee was

established b\' the State Highwa\' En-

gineer at the Assistant State Highway

Engineer level. The S_\stems Research

Engineer furnishes liaison and is ren-

dering staff assistance to the commit-

tee during the progress of this man-

agement survey.
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.PIdnning
• The Assisfanf State Highway Engineer, Planning,

is in charge of advance planning, programs and
budgets, design, traffic, and urban planning

ADVANCE PLANNING

The Advance Planning Engineer is

in charge of tiie Advance Planning

and the Photogrammetric Units.

The Advance Planning Section is

responsible for processing project re-

ports, co-ordinating route adoptions

and freew a\' declaration procedures,

processing frce\\a\" agreements, and

co-ordinating the Division of High-
way planning work w ith that of other

state, federal, or local agencies.

Project Reports

Project reports for 278 proposed

projects \\ere processed during the

Near, 182 of which were major proj-

ects.

A project report covers the engi-

neering investigation and analysis of

a specific project. This report dis-

cusses the need for and the type of

the planned highw'a\' improvement
and how it should be accomplished.

Project reports are required for all

proposed improvements. They consti-

tute a control mechanism in planning

and budgeting, and provide informa-

tion for basic design features. Thc\'

are prepared within the district offices.

The reports are reviewed at the

Sacramento headquarters where anal-

ysis by various departments is co-

ordinated b\' the Advance Planning

Section after field review. This anal-

ysis insures an orderly development of

surve\s and plans.

Aerial mapping is being used more
and more to evaluate topographic

controls and expedite the preparation

of project reports.

Freeway Routes

Emphasis has been placed for many
>ears on the development of an iii-

tcgrated system of freewa\s. It in-

volves consideration of communit\'
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values and potential land uses, as well

as traffic needs and benefits.

The Division of Highwa\s informs

local authorities of the initiation of

frcew-a\- route studies and of the gen-

eral features of proposed freewa\'

units as the studies progress. When
sufficient information has been devel-

oped on a specific freeway project,

a well-publicized public hearing is

held in the general area to present the

results of the stud\- to local officials

and the interested public and to learn

the local reaction to the project plus

an\- information which may be per-

tinent to the routing. (Current com-
mission procedural policy, which is

contained in subchapter 4 of the Cali-

fornia Administrative Code under

which the Division of Highways
operates in freeway route location

matters, is included in the statistical

supplement of the annual report.)

Transcripts of proceedings of pub-
lic hearings, together w ith reports on
the results of conferences, are made
available to the Highway Commission
for consideration in the determination

of free\\a\' routings.

During the 1962-63 fiscal \ ear, the

district staffs of the Di\ision of High-
ways held 51 of these formal public

hearings to discuss proposed freeway
routings. \ number of conferences

with city and count\' officials and
their technical staffs were also held, as

were several hundred preliminary

informational meetings and map dis-

plays. The California Highwa\' Com-
mission itself also held 10 public hear-

ings during the \ear, 7 at the request

of the local authorities and 3 on its

f)w n initiative. (The public hearings

held by both the Highwa\' Commis-
sion and the Di\ision of Highways
are listed in the statistical portion of

the annual report.)

The California Highway' Commis-
sion had under consideration during

the \"ear some 69 freew a\' projects and

adopted routings on 60 of them. These

adoptions increased the freewa\- mile-

age 419.3 miles, making a new state-

wide total of 6,622.7 miles of declared

freeway as of June 30, 1963.

Looking southward along the James Licit Memorial

(Bayshore) Freeway from above the Southern Free-

way Interchange in San Francisco.



FreewQy Arrangements

Close co-operation between the

State and cities and counties resulted

in working out and concluding 171

free\\a\' agreements during the year.

In some cases, original agreements

were replaced b\- supplemental agree-

ments which incorporated improved
design standards or provided for

changes in traffic patterns or local

planning.

Interstate Highway System

Appro\al of the U.S. Bureau of

Public Roads is required on the final

locations of all routes on the Inter-

state Highwa\' System. This is done

for each interstate section after adop-

tion by the Highway Commission.

At the end of the year, the loca-

tions for approximately 2,097 miles,

about 96 percent of the Interstate

S\stem in California, had been ap-

proved. This leaves only approxi-

mately 72 miles of interstate routing

\et to be approved, and 45 miles of

this is now under active consideration.

National Forest Highways

The Division of Highways acts

jointly with the U.S. Bureau of Pub-
lic Roads and the U.S. Forest Service

in an annual improvement program on
California roads designated as forest

highway routes. The forest highway
netv. ork in California covers approxi-

mately 2,580 miles, about 77 percent

of which is on state highway routes.

The California apportionment of

forest highway funds for the 1962-63

fiscal year was $4,726,004. Including

funds remaining from previous appor-

tionments, the distribution of forest

highway money in the State as agreed

upon b\- the three agencies were as

follows: projects on state highways,

15,360,000; projects on county roads,

1200,000; s>'stem surveys, $250,000.

The Bureau of Public Roads plans,

designs, advertises and supervises the

construction of federally financed

forest highway projects. For projects

on state highways, the Division of

Highways works with the bureau in

the planning and design phases and

also obtains the required rights-of-

way, including clearance of utilities

and options on material sites.

PHOTOGRAMMETRIC MAPPING AND AERIAL PHOTOGRAPHY
Aerial photography is an important

aid in advanced planning, design,

right-of-way, and traffic studies; it is

used to some extent in other phases

of the highwa\- program.

Photogrammetric mapping is fre-

quently used during the advanced

planning phase in conjunction with the

study of possible alternate routes, and
is used on most projects for the loca-

tion and design of adopted routes.

Most of this work has been obtained

by contract, although a portion of it

has been done by the Photogram-
metry Unit.

Following is a resume of expendi-

tures for contracts completed during

the fiscal year:

High-
way

Con- strip Contract
tracts miles amount

Contour mapping proj-

ects for design 16 119.9 $164,677.60

Contour mapping proj-

ects for reconnais-

sance 3 53.2 32,618.00

Stereoplottcr rental

contracts 26 199,872.65

(Compilation for

design) _ _ _„. 318.4

(Compilation for

reconnaissance) . _ 111.6

.\erial photography
contracts 19 58,060.01

.\erial photography
contracts (blanket) 11

Total..

117,063.57

5572,291.83
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Another important activity is the

taking of photogrammetric cross-sec-

tions for particular construction proj-

ects. The cross-section data are auto-

matically recorded on punch cards by
means of an electronic attachment to

a stereoscopic plotting instrument.

Five projects, a total of about 28

miles, have been completed this year.

Precision aerial photography of the

terrain prior to construction provides

a permanent and valuable record

w hich can be referred to anytime af-

ter construction has commenced. For
this purpose it is necessary to pre-

mark or target the staked centerline,

or its equivalent, before the photog-

raphy is taken to insure positive iden-

tification of the line.

Developments

Two instruments of significant im-

portance were acquired which permit

a greater flexibility of photogrammet-
ric procedure.

The stereoplanigraph, a plotting instrument of great versatility and accuracy, is used lor establishing

photo control, both vertical and horizontal, by aerotriangulation.
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One instrument is know n as a co-

ordhiatograph. This is a precision in-

strument for plotting points according

to X and Y co-ordinate values, which

can also be used for plotting grid

sheets. The accuracy of plotting is

about 0.001 inch for individual points.

The instrument is now in continuous

use for the preparation of photogram-

metric map manuscripts, and for the

plotting of centerlines prior to the

taking of photogrammetric cross-sec-

tions.

The second instrument is a stereo-

pliinigraph. This is a precise photo-

grammetric plotting instrument of

great versatility and accuracy. In the

hands of a skilled photogrammetrist,

the instrument is capable of being

used for establishing photocontrol,

both vertical and horizontal, by a pro-

cedure known as aerotriangulation, or

sometimes called bridging. The instru-

mental data produced are in the form

of X, Y, and Z co-ordinates for par-

ticular points, and the final data are

adjusted by an electronic computer
program utilizing the principles of

least squares.

Another use for the instrument has

been developed with the assistance of

the District I\' Right of Way Depart-

ment in connection with determining

final right-of-way lines. The original

research was financed under federal-

aid 1 \'i percent highway planning and

research funds. Two projects utilizing

this research have been completed this

year.

Map Checking

About two-thirds of tiic total map-
ping mileage obtained by contract is

reviewed photogrammetrically. This

is an established service w hich pro-

vides advanced information to the dis-

tricts as a guide for performing ac-

curacy test surveys by field methods.

Geodetic Distance Measurement

Recent technical developments per-

mit the use of geodimeter equipment

as a davliglit instrument whereas hith-

erto it has been strictly a nighttime

operation. Five state-owned nighttime

operated instruments have been con-

verted to daylight operation. The
division now has a total of nine instru-

ments, seven of which can be oper-

ated da\' or night.

Special Project

A contract betw een the U.S. Coast

and Geodetic Survey and the Division

of Highways was effected for a geo-

detic control survey of the San Diego

metropolitan area. The purpose of the

survey is to establish correct geodetic

positions of the intersections of many
state highways in this area, and is e.x-

pected to reduce confusion in future

development of the highwav routings.

The fieldwork is being performed by

state forces, and all computations and

adjustments will be handled by the

Coast and Geodetic Surve\'.

The Programs and Budgets Section

is responsible for co-ordinating the

development of statew ide long-range

planning programs, preparing the an-

nual state highway budget, scheduling

and controlling the ad\ertising of con-

struction projects, maintaining a con-

stant check on the present and future

availability of funds, and administer-

ing the buildings and plants program.

planning Programs

Planning program development is a

continuing process formalized annu-

ally to reflect current data with re-

spect to highwa\' needs, availability of

funds, and legislation.

The annual planning program is pre-

pared by each district office for its

area. These district programs are care-

fully reviewed by affected headquar-

ters departments for conformity with

established controls and continuity on
a statewide basis.

The district programs as adjusted

and combined become the formal

statewide planning program and are

presented to the California Highwa\-
Commission for review. The planning

program is the guide b\- which the di-

vision's efforts are directed in admin-
istering the highway program.
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PROGRAMS AND BUDGETS
Annual State Highway Budget

The annual state highwa\- budget

is prepared using the latest planning

program as a guide to project priori-

ties. .Man\' factors must be carefuUv

analyzed to insure the most efficient

use of funds. Estimates of revenue

from both state and federal sources

are made after consultation with other

agencies involved.

After allowance for the operating

needs of the division, the remaining

funds estimated to be available are al-

located to specific construction and

right-of-way acquisition projects, in

accordance with applicable legislative

controls, to best serve the needs of

traffic and the overall economy of the

State. The responsibility for final adop-

tion of the annual budget rests with

the California Highway Commission.

The 1962-63 fiscal \ear budget in-

cluded approximately 5658,000,000 of

which approximately 5287,000,000, or

44 percent, represented federal-aid

apportionments. The budget included

nearly 5460,000,000 for construction

and right-of-wa\- acquisition, provid-

ing 255 miles of multilane freeway, 2 3

miles of multilane expressway, 110

miles of two-lane expressway and 108

miles of conventional hiijhw av.

Advertising Schedules

Since California's highway program

is operated on a pay-as-you-go basis,

careful scheduling of expenditures is

necessary to insure solvency of the

State Highwa>- Fund.

Revenue comes from two sources,

state highw ay-user taxes and fees and

federal-aid subventions. User taxes are

received monthly and motor vehicle

fees annuall\', and can be estimated

rather accuratel}-. Federal-aid revenue

is received on a reimbursement basis

and is therefore dependent on the rate

at w hich projects w hich are financed

in part with federal funds are placed

under construction. Great care must

be exercised to maintain a balance be-

tween federal-aid and regular state

highw ay projects to insure that ex-

penditures do not exceed revenues.

To maintain a steady flow of con-

struction work throughout the State

and thus make the most efficient use

of both state and contractors' person-

nel, the Programs and Budgets Section

maintains a close liaison with the vari-

ous district offices to co-ordinate the

many functions necessary to eliminate

delays in completion of plans, acqui-

sition of right-of-way and clearance

w ith other agencies.
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Buildings and Plants Program

During the fiscal \ear, construction

was begun on a new branch labora-

tory for the Materials and Research

Department at Los Angeles and an ad-

dition to the District I office building

in Eureka. Funds were provided for

acquiring additional land for expan-

sion of the District \'II office building

at Los Angeles, the District XI office

building at San Diego, and for the

construction of a District VII labora-

tory building at Los Angeles. Mainte-

nance stations at Kyburz, Tarzana,

McGee Creek, and Crestview were

constructed or enlarged.

Plans were being developed and/or

property' being acquired for new

maintenance stations or additions at

South Sacramento, Eureka, Redding,

Mott, Lake Valley, Elk Grove, Red-

wood City, Napa, Santa Maria, Ba-

kersfield, Tarzana, Newhall, Yucca
\'alle\% .Mountain Pass, Riverside,

Crestview, Tracy, Lodi, Chula \'ista

and San Diego.

To keep abreast of steadily increas-

ing usage of the state highway system,

the Design Department of the Divi-

sion of Highways is continuously

engaged in the development of new-

methods and standards. As a means

toward evaluation of current prac-

tices, completed jobs are inspected

and operational reports are prepared

for each new section of highway

opened to traffic. These reports cover

field review of every detail of high-

way design and the success of each

feature under actual operating condi-

tion. Such items as drainage features,

roadwa>' delineation and aesthetics are

checked and overall traffic operation

is noted.

A second source of information is

the reports of studies made through

the Bureau of Public Roads, the High-

w-ay Research Board, the American
Association of State Highway Offi-

cials, the Western Association of State

Highway Officials and other allied

technical or commercial sources.

These reports cover all phases of

highway operation. Notably there

were the AASHO Road Tests. A cur-

rent study includes the use of atomic

power for roadway e.xcavating.

New information relative to driver

behavior and design practices is an-

alyzed and where improvement can

be accomplished, new instructions are

issued. During the 1962-63 fiscal year

18 such instructions were issued relat-

ing to design features.

Another responsibility of the De-
sign Department is the co-ordination

of design acti\ities with the Bureau
of Public Roads in regard to develop-

ment of the federal-aid systems. Close

liaison with bureau officials is main-

tained in obtaining clearance of fed-

eral-aid projects and to facilitate re-

view of anv unusual situations which

DESIGN

would require deviation from stand-

ard practice.

Geometric Design and Plan Preparation

Each interchange location or design

situation presents individual circum-

stances, usually with some unique fea-

tures. This requires constant attention

to detail and consideration of areas

where standards can be improved.

Notable among the past year's devel-

opments are the following improve-

ments:

a. New standards for freeway entrances

and exits were developed.

b. Sight distance requirements were re-

vised as a result of the lower profile

of recent passenger automobiles.

c. The development of improved stand-

ards for providing more efficient traffic

service at major freeway-to-freeway in-

terchanges is under investigation.

d. A study is underway aimed at increas-

ing the basic width of medians on di-

vided highways.

During the year, 593 interchange or

intersection locations w'ere submitted
by the districts and cleared b\' the

Geometric Design Unit. There were
171 freewa\' agreements examined to

insure that the final geometric design

patterns could be developed in con-

formance with accepted practice. In

addition, 57 requests for new freeway
connections were processed and the

necessary data prepared for presenta-

tion to the California Highway Com-
mission. Tw ent\-six locations for bus
stops, truck weighing facilities or

safety rest areas were considered, and
the geometric designs for these have

been completed.

In the 1962-63 fiscal year, plans for

360 projects including 6,400 sheets

of plans were processed through the

Contract Plan Unit of the Design De-
partment. Standardization of plans and
conformance to established planning

and design concepts are the respon-

sibility of this unit.

Structural Design of the Roadbed

The Structural Design Unit is con-

cerned with all the structural aspects

of the roadbed, including thickness of

base and surfacing and the selection

of the most economical pavement
t\'pe. During the past fiscal year a

revised procedure was developed and

has now been adopted for the eco-

nomic comparison of alternate types

of pavement for each project. This

procedure underlines a growing trend

toward greater emphasis on the use of

economics and documentation in the

selection of alternate materials.

Approximately 200 structural sec-

tions were investigated during the

\ear, covering such features as docu-

mentation of pavement t\pe, availa-

bility and qualit)' of materials, side

slopes, drainage and foundation treat-

ments.

Frequently field observations are

made to determine the effectiveness of

current design. Features of portland

cement concrete pavements studied

included the performance of various

joint spacings, extension of treated

base la\ers beyond edges of pavement

and the correction of faulted slabs by
grinding methods. Another current

stud\' concerns the properties of thick

asphalt concrete designs which have

been used at selected locations

throughout the State.

Drainage and Co-operative Agreements

Each project is investigated as plans

near completion to insure proper

drainage, and new techniques for im-

proving drainage practices are con-

stantly sought.

For example, in co-operation with

the Materials and Research Depart-

ment, the use of aluminum culverts

is being investigated.
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Also, in co-operation with the

Bridge Department, nevr tables for

computing the allowable height of fill

over corrugated steel culverts based

on the ring compression theor\- are

being prepared coupled with changes

in bedding and backfill requirements

relative to height of fill and size of

culverts.

The construction of freewa>"5 and
the rapid growth ^^hich the urban areas

are experiencing necessitates constant

drainage improvements which benefit

both the State and local developments.

These improvements are performed
under co-operative agreements. High-
•«"ay funds are used for area improve-

ments in proportion to the b»enefits

accruing to the highway facilit>\

Speclol Studies

Durmg the past year encouraging

results have been obtained by the crit-

ical path method of programing de-

sign acti\-iries. In the field of data

processing, a ne'n" program has been
developed for plotting cross-sections

using electronic equipment. This
process is in the developmental stage;

however, the program is exp>ected to

provide a useful service.

Another function of the Special

Studies Unit is to keep close liaison

among the various districts. As ne\»'

techniques are developed they are

introduced into all the districts as

quickly as possible. One such process

^vhich has received considerable favor

throughout the State is the use of the

dropout reproduction process.

Highway Aesthetics

Highway aesrhetics have always
been considered in the development
of plans for California's highways.

This is e\"idenced by the flattened and
rounded cut slopes and the aesthetic

consideration in structure design. The
recent expressions by the legislators

through the investigation aimed at a

scenic highw ay sx^stem for California,

a roadside rest system and the consid-

eration of special recreational and

scenic elements to be incorporated

into the design of the \^'estside Free-

wzy have placed a renewed emphasis

on the amenities in highway design.

The Design Department is meet-

ing this emphasis by the addition of

The .!:
This • 5;

such features as contour-graded inter-

changes and increased attention to the

impact of drainage and other struc-

tures on the highways" apjjearance.

This aspect of highway design re-

ceives diligent consideration through-

out the design processes.

Roadside Development

The Roadside Development Unit is

concerned with the contour of the

roadside and the t>-pe of planting for

erosion control or related measures

which contribute to a pleasing and
natural roadside apf>earance. Planting

must be consistent -with public safet>"

and properly designed for ease of

maintenance. This unit is headed by
a landscape architect.

Thirt>"-seven planting projects were
processed during the fiscal year.

To take advantage of price benefits

realized bv performing certain pre-

paratorA" landscape work under major
construction contracts, all t>"pical

cross-sections for highway projects

are studied by the Roadside Devel-

opment Unit. Preparatorv" landscaj>e

items include such work as tempo-

rary- erosion control contour grading,

deep cultivation. topsoiL pa\-ing island

points and other areas too confined

for planting, and placing water lines

and conduits under roadway's for fu-

ture irr^ation s\-stems. This unit also

assists in preparing the specifications

for all erosion control work to be

performed under construction con-

trace.

-Most of the plant material is fur-

nished by the contractors from com-
mercial sources. A major portion of

the state-furnished trees and shrubs

also are purchased by the State from
commercial nurseries. In many cases a

contract to propagate and gro^^ such

plants is entered into between the

State and a commercial grower. \Mien
the plants have reached the proi)er

size they are delivered to the state

nursery near Davis or to the holding

yard in Los Angeles, w here thev are

picked up by the various contractors.

Some plants not generally popular

for garden use and dierefore not

gro\\Ti by commercial nurseries but
A\ hich have proved adaptable for

roadside use are propagated at the

state nursen.. Also many freevvay

planting projects require larger quan-

tities of certain plants than commer-
cial nurseries are willing to grow
without definite commitments. These,

along A\ith plants for experimental

purposes also can be better furnished

by the State.

Representatives of the landscape

imits continue to meet with beantifi-

cation or improvement committees of
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various communities in order to pro-

mote mutual understanding and ac-

ceptance of the overall roadside de-

velopment program.

During the fiscal year, 31 contracts

for landscaping, functional planting

and tree planting were financed at

an approximate total cost of $4,111,-

TRAFFIC

252. These projects involved the

planting of approximately 184,350 as-

sorted trees and shrubs and 5,648,000

ground cover plants and cuttings.

Motor vehicle travel on the state highway system in 1962 was approximately 36.4 billion vehicle-miles, an increase of

approximately 5 percent over 1961. This represents approximately 47 percent of the total motor vehicle travel in the

State.

Nearly half of the travel on the state highway system was in the cities. Freeways totaling onl\- 1,152 miles of highways

accounted for 14.4 billion vehicle-miles, or 40 percent of the travel on the 14,16S-mile constructed state highway system

and 18.5 percent of the total motor vehicle travel throughout the State.

Average accident rates on the state highwav system in 1962 were as follows:

Total accide^its FiUiil accidents

per million per 100 million

I'ehicle-iniles vehicle-iiiiles

Urban con-
ventional ._„_ 5.26 3.71

Rural con-
ventional 2.55 9.10

Urban freeways ...1.55 2.63

Rural freeways .. 1.22 4.88

Before January 1963, onl\' those ac-

cidents occurring on the rural state

highwa\- system and on rural and
urban freeways were coded and key
punched for electronic data proces-

sing. Starting with 1963, all accidents

on all state highways are being coded,

regardless of rural or urban area or

access control classification. This has

doubled the number of reports being
coded, from approximately 56,000 in

1962, to a projected 110,000 or more
in 1963. At the same time, the infor-

mation being coded and the coding
procedures have been revised to im-
prove efficiency and to tabulate more
meaningful and useful data.

Research on Safety and Traffic Operation

Some highwa\- safety research proj-

ects currently under\\a\- are:

1. Evaluation of minor improve-
ments and development of criteria to

predetermine their probable effective-

ness at other problem locations.

2. Ways of preventing wrong-way
dri\ing on freeways and their connec-
tions.

3. Comparison of similar freeway
sections to determine reasons for dis-

similar safety records.

4. Before and after evaluation of

median barriers.

5. Relation of ramp types to acci-

dent rates.

6. Multiple-vehicle accidents in fog.

The safety evaluation of minor im-

provements is a continuing study. An
interim evaluation in 1962 indicated

that minor improvement projects have

been successful in reducing accidents

at many problem locations. Those
projects studied to date have averaged

a 32 percent reduction in the number
of accidents, notwithstanding in-

creased traffic volumes.

Phase 1 of the study of \\ rong-way
driving on freeways has been com-
pleted—the analysis of wrong-way in-

cidents reported by the California

High\\a\' Patrol for a nine-month
period in 1962. The study indicates

that the wrong-way driving problem
is greater than originally believed.

Since 60 percent of the wrong-wa\'
drivers on freeways were found to

have entered at (jfframps, special em-
phasis is being placed in the second

phase of the study on measures to pre-

vent this infraction. Pavement arro\\s

ha\c been painted at the offramp ter-

minals, and several problem locations

have been further improved by sign-

ing and channelization. Special signs

are being tested at the University of

California Los Angeles driving simu-

lation laboratory and special devices

such as retractable directional barriers

\\ ill be tested.

Research continued on several phases

of free^\ay operation to develop rela-

tionships between traffic operation and

geometric design. Studies in progress

include the e\aluation of the effects

of trucks on highway capacity being

conducted by the Institute of Trans-

portation and Traffic Engineering in

co-operation with the U.S. Bureau of

Public Roads. The Traffic Department

has issued a report (Traffic Bulletin

No. 4) summarizing freeway capacity

studies to date and discussing the vari-

ous aspects of capacit\' related to de-

sign.

-•\ special research study was made
of dela\- to traffic due to lane closures

An experimenial illuminated sign with a changing message to warn fast traffic of a stop or slow moving

traffic ahead at the signalized intersection of U.S. 50 and Sign Route 33 near Tracy.
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during construction. This studv in-

volves the observation of traffic back-

ups on various free\\a>s, mostly in

metropolitan areas, when a lane is

taken out of service due to widening,

repairs to structures, or resurfacing of

the freeway itself.

Traffic Counting

The mechanized traffic census pro-

gram adopted in 1961, while \ielding

much more data on all traffic, pro-

duces no vehicle classification infor-

mation. In June 1963, a new manual
truck classified count was initiated to

update the previous 1960 truck data.

Although less extensive than the 1960

and prior manual counts, it will suffice

to establish new truck data in each

a.\le classification on all state routes.

Information from the 1963 counts \\-ill

establish truck patterns in the two-
axle, three-axle, and four-or-more axle

classification.

Research and testing are being con-

tmued on various types of traffic

detectors for traffic counting. A me-
chanical truck counter is also being

developed b\' the .Materials and Re-
search Department \\hich will classif>-

vehicles automaticall\' by number of

axles. If successful, it will replace

manual classification counting. A pro-

totype of the counter was constructed

by and is in use in one district.

Traffic Signals and Illumination

Contract plans were completed for

137 new traffic signals and moderniza-

tion of 136 existing signals. Contract

plans were also completed for 4,718

lighting standards and 392 illuminated

traffic guide signs. The total estimated

cost of the electrical work was $7,-

374,741, not including the cost of steel

sign structures.

A total of 169 traffic reports review-

ing conditions at approximately 416

intersections were made to determine

the need for traffic signals and lighting.

Research projects completed include

the following;

1. Research by a prixate firm to de-

velop a nuclear-energized self-lumi-

nous highway directional sign.

2. Development and installation of

fluorescent lighting fixtures in the

pavement for illuminating the under-

side of trucks at truck ^\•eigh station

inspection areas.

3. Development of a rotating-type

changeable message sign for use at

truck weigh stations and for lane con-

trol.

An installation of a new express-

way-type traffic signal was completed
at the junction of U.S. 50 and State

Sign Route 33 (Bird Road) near

Tracy. A large overhead changeable

message sign placed in advance of the

signal reads "prepare to stop" when
the motorist will be required to stop,

even though he may see the signal

ahead is still green. This gives the mo-
torist advance notice of a coming
change in the signal. Immediately after

the signal turns green again for the ex-

pressway, the sign changes to "slow
TR.AFFic .ahead" to wam approaching

motorists that traffc at the signal is

just beginning to accelerate.

This installation has been effectixe

in preventing accidents.

Traffic Regulation and Control

During the fiscal year, studies were
made in connection with the proposal

for renumbering the state highway
sy.stem to eliminate the long-standing

multiplicity of various route designa-

tions for legal, administrative and traf-

fic purposes. Senate Bill No. 64 pro-

\'iding for renumbering of the state

highway system was signed into law

b\' Governor Edmund G. Brown on
May 14, 1963. Changes and elimination

of some U.S. route numbers were rec-

ommended to the American Associa-

tion of State Highway Officials and
approved by that body in June.

Upon completion of the inventory

of existing higliwa>' signing which
began last year, a schedule was estab-

lished for systematic revisions of state

highway signing to comply with the

1961 National Uniform Manual for

Traffic Control Devices. This is re-

quired by the Bureau of Public Roads

for all federal-aid highways.

Traffic control measures taken dur-

ing the year included:

1. 138 restricted speed zones were

established and 37 speed limit orders

were rescinded, resulting in 117 addi-

tional miles of speed restrictions on

state highways.

2. 67,642 signs were approved for

installation, comprised of 25,738 warn-

ing signs, 14,750 regulatory signs,

14,444 guide signs and 12,710 miscel-

laneous and construction signs.

A continuing function is the review

and processing of traffic regulations

initiated by cities, counties, and the

districts involving parking, turning

movements, and one-way operation of

streets in the state highw ay s\stem.
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URBAN PLANNING

The Urban Planning Section was
formed on July 1, 1962, as part of the

division's growing concern in urban

transportation planning. Its first proj-

ect ^\as the preparation of the "Pro-

spectus for a San Francisco Bay Area

Transportation Stud\" in conforniit\'

with Senate Concurrent Resolution

No. 20 (1962). This was submitted to

the Legislature on October 30, 1962.

Highway Planning Survey, charged

with statewide and special planning

studies, was combined with Urban
Planning on November 1, 1962. The
consolidation of the two sections in-

creased the resources available for

urban transportation planning without

lessening consideration of rural high-

way planning.

Four general units comprise the new
department: Urban Transportation,

Highway Inventories and Legislative

Reports, Research and Special Studies,

and Electronic Data Processing. The
Planning Librar\-, which serves the

entire Division of Highways and the

director's office, also is included.

The 11th Annual Western Associ-

ation of State Highway Officials Plan-

ning Conference ^\as sponsored b\-

Califfjrnia in San Francisco in July
1962. It was attended by highway
planning officials from the \\estern

states and by representatives of the

Bureau of Public Roads.

Urban Planning Studies

The Federal-Aid High^\•av Act of

1962 demands that a continuing com-
prehensive urban transportation plan-

ning process be underway in Califor-

nia's 11 urbanized areas b\- Jul\- 1965.

Results are now being analyzed and
procedures to meet the requirements
are being formulated.

State highwa\- planning, financed by
the Bureau of Public Roads, and the

local planning financed by the U.S.

Housing and Home Finance Agency
have been co-ordinated through a

close working relationship with the

State Office of Planning, w hich admin-
isters HHFA grants, and the federal

representatives of the HHFA and BPR.
A two-day conference on urban

transportation planning for local, state

and federal officials responsible for

planning and engineering, was held in

Sacramento in Februarv 1963.

Looting west of the recently completed Crossfown Freeway in San Diego from above Balboa Park.

Metropolitan Transportation Studies

Major efforts were devoted to work
on the Los Angeles Regional Trans-

portation Stud\' (LARTS). Progress

for this long-term study has included

improvements in methodolog)- and

computer programming and the com-
pletion of the processing for an initial

de\'elopment and assignment of traffic

to a 1960 s\-stem of streets and high-

wa\'s. The assigned traffic data in-

cluded the results from a 1960 truck

survey, a 1960 external cordon surve\-,

and simulated trips for all internal

residents of the stud\' area. The com-
bined trips for an average weekday
totaled 14.1 million and represented

84.5 million vehicle miles.

Processing of network data for ob-

taining trips, developing routes and

obtaining traffic volumes required an

average of about 200 hours of com-
puter processing per month through-

out most of the \ear. These extensive

calculations included the processing

for the calibration of the 1960 traffic

simulation model, the final 1960 trip

simulation and assignment, and, the

development of a 1980 street and

highwa\' network.

In co-operation with the Bureau of

Public Roads and District I (Eureka),

the transportation phase of the Eureka

Area Planning and Transportation

Stud\' has been undertaken at the re-

quest of the City of Eureka and Hum-
boldt County.

Statistical and Nonmetropolitan Studies

Field operations were begun in

June 1963 for the loadometer (truck

weight) study which is conducted

each year in co-operation with the

BPR. The survey was expanded this

year to collect additional information

necessar>- for the development for

axle weight trends, trip characteris-

tics, and vehicle classification infor-

mation. Trip characteristics involve

t\pe and location of terminal, trip

length, and commodit\' carried. These

data are useful in estimating intercity

ton-miles and for comparisons of ton-

miles between highwa\'s and other

modes of transportation.

The data handling and statistical re-

porting unit took part in the continu-

ing studies of pavement life, interstate

traveled way, and other studies re-

ported to the BPR. It also has taken

part in special studies, such as a pave-

ment evaluation study for the BPR
and outdoor advertising legislation for

the State Legislature.

The status of highwa\^s and the

federal-aid log \\ere changed to ac-

commodate the renumbering and re-

vision of the federal-aid systems and,

at the same time, the federal-aid logs

w ere improved.

Highway inventories and Legislative

Reports

Updating the state highway inven-

tory was continued on a statewide

basis. Capacity adequacy ratings for
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all projects were recomputed as new
data became available from project

reports, planning studies, and final

reports.

Legislative studies completed in-

cluded:

Senate Concurrent Resolution No.
4 (1962) w hicii recommended that

the Legislature designate nearl\' 5,000

miles of California roads as "state

scenic highways. "' This report was

submitted to the Legislature in March
1963. The Department of Public

\\'orks co-ordinated the studv in col-

laboration with the Departments of

Conservation, Parks and Recreation,

Water Resources, and the State Office

of Planning. The scenic highway sys-

tem was described in the March-April
1963 issue of Califoniiii High\i\iys ami
Public Works.

S.C.R. 6 (1962) was a study of

feasibility of a Humboldt Bay cross-

ing. This study gave cost estimates

for various bridge crossing proposals.

S.R. 26 (1962), concerning the de-

velopment of recreational areas along

rivers \\ here crossed by bridges, made
recommendations in regard to the

provision of recreational facilities.

As the result of a request from the

Senate Fact Finding Committee on

Transportation and Public Utilities, a

master plan and estimate for a s\'stem

of roadside rests (safety rests) in Cali-

fornia was completed.

In November 1962 a final report

was submitted to the Legislature on

the feasibilit\' of renumbering the

state highway system, as requested

by the Legislature through S.C.R. S

(1962). Following passage of Senate

Bill 64, which requires renumbering

the state highway s\stem, work was

continued on the man\' far-reaching

changes in mapping, in administrative

recordkeeping, and sign installations.

The provisions of S.B. 64 become op-

erative on Jul>' 1, 1964. It will elimi-

nate the long-standing multiplicity of

various route designations for legal,

administrative, and traffic purposes.

Necessary preliminary work was

started for several periodic studies for

the Legislature, such as the State

Highway Needs Study, the Cit>'

Street and County Road Deficiency

Study, and the review of the Cali-

fornia freewa\' and expressway sys-

tem and the state highway s>'stem.

Monthly reports on the status of

completion and development of the

interstate s\stem and the California

freewa>' and expressway s\stem have

been initiated.

Research and Special Studies

Co-ordination of research financed

under federal-aid 1
' ; percent plan-

ning and research funds was con-

tinued. These activities involve not

onl\- division personnel, but also con-

tracts with universities and private

consultants. In conjunction with the

BPR, new procedures to attain bet-

ter control and information on re-

search under w a\' w ere adopted.

Special studies for the BPR covered

the use of certain lanes exclusively for

mass transit (buses), and an anal\sis

of cost and other etTects of resurfac-

ing with various thicknesses of asphal-

tic concrete.

Interstate s\stem studies are con-

tinuing. \'arious highway features

have been reviewed with respect to

their accident incidence and traffic

characteristics in order to aid in

refining geometric design standards.

Another study was the listing of rec-

reation areas adjacent to interstate

routes.

Electronic Data Processing

The Data Processing Unit is a bal-

anced processing center with EA.M
(electronic accounting machines) and

EDP (electronic data processing)

equipment, as well as some data trans-

mission facilities to the Los Angeles

area. Nearly all of the data proc-

essing for Headquarters Office and

district offices are handled b\- this unit.

A wide variety of data was proc-

essed throughout the year, including

engineering computations, accounting,

LARTS origin and destination studies,

freew ay studies, traffic data, personnel

records, bridge design computations,

accident data, statistical data, and

Division of Architecture accounting.

During the past \ear the engineering

computations, accounting, and traffic

studies (including LARTS) were the

major users of the equipment; these

three areas accounted for 80 percent

of the available production time of

the computers.

In comparison with the previous

fiscal year, engineering computations

decreased 1 S percent in volume, ac-

counting increased 3 1 1 percent, and

traffic studies increased 44 percent.

Part of the decrease in engineering

computation time reflects completion

of reprograming IB.M 650 work to

the IBM 704 unit. The large increase

in accounting reflects assignment of

the IBM 1 40 1 unit acquired the pre-

vious year to almost full-time account-

ing work in order to reduce backlog.

Through co-operative effort with

the Fiscal Management Department

and the districts, reporting of monthlx'

accounting transactions through the

EDP SNStem was greatl\' improved

o\er the previous Near.

A team of consultants spent the last

eight months of the fiscal \ear stud\-

ing the division's operations. Partic-

ular emphasis was placed on the ac-

counting and data processing work

w ith a view to streamlining the oper-

ations and organization. At the same

time new areas of applications for data

processing techniques and equipment

w ere investigated and reports sub-

mitted by Jul>- 1, 1963. The stud>'

has resulted in a decision to place key

punch equipment in the district offices

for the input of accounting data. Ad-

ditional results of the study ma\- be

expected in the \ear ahead.
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. Bridges
The Bridge Department is under the administration of

the Assistant State tiighway Engineer—Bridges

and is responsible for the design, construction and

maintenance of all bridges and structures on

the state highway system

A branch office of the Bridge De-

partment is located in Los Angeles to

maintain liaison with southern area

districts, perform planning functions

and supervise construction and main-

tenance of structures \\ithin these dis-

tricts. All other functions, including

design work, are handled at headquar-

ters in Sacramento.

The department is divided into five

sections—Planning, Operations, Special

Studies, Office Engineering, and Spe-

cial Projects. The maintenance and

operation of state-ow ned toll bridges

have also been under the administra-

tion of the Bridge Department (until

November 18, 1963; see page 57).

BRIDGE PLANNING
Advance Planning

The .Advance Planning Section's

work of bridge site investigations, pre-

paring preliminar\' design reports, re-

viewing project reports and collecting

and assembling data for design con-

tinued at the same intensified pace as

during the last fiscal Near. Engineer-

ing design was initiated on 566 struc-

tures, one less than during the 1961-62

fiscal year.

Close co-ordination with the dis-

tricts was maintained in all phases of

The bridge across the South Fork Eel River at

Myers Flat, Humboldt County, was awarded the

American Institute of Steel Construction's first prize

as most beautiful bridge of its class (fixed spans

under 400 feet) opened to traffic in J 962.

highway design. Special consideration

was given to Interstate Route 280 in

Santa Clara and San Mateo Counties.

.\ consulting architect was employed
to advise on the design of the struc-

tures on this route which traverses

the east side of the coast range, l>'ing

adjacent to the Cr\stal Springs Res-

ervoir and passing through Woodside,
Hillsborough and the Stanford Uni-

versity Campus.

Special attention was devoted to

the structures along proposed routes

through Beverly Hills and along U.S.

101 Alternate Freeway in Orange
County.

Also, the new freewa>' through

Sacramento, that is Interstate 5 along

the Sacramento River, Interstate 80

through the 29th-30th Street and W-X
Street corridors and have been studied

extensively so that architecturally

pleasing as well as functional struc-

tures will be provided for the traveling

public and the community.

During the 1962-63 fiscal year

studies were continued for metropoli-

tan freeways for single- and double-

decked viaducts, multilevel inter-

changes, tunnels, long-span structures

and a large variety of highway sep-

arations.

Bridge Architectural Design

With more and more emphasis be-

ing placed on aesthetics in bridge de-

sign there was a definite increase in

the workload of the Bridge Architec-

tural Design Section during the fiscal

year. Some district personnel were
trained in photo retouch techniques.

Some 130 architectural design ren-

derings, sketches and photo retouches

were prepared; the results of which
will ultimately be seen in new column

and superstructure shapes, textured

walls and architecturally treated slope

paving. Models were constructed for

design purposes for four major inter-

changes. One noteworthy model was

made covering the whole of Emerald

Bav. Both proposed upper and lower

routes were shown for comparison on

the same model.

Foundation Section

This past fiscal year the foundation

section added a seismic unit to the

exploration equipment for making

subsurface investigations. With this

unit it is possible to make studies more



rapidl)' in areas where access problems

are difficult for conventional drilling

equipment. Less time required for

foundation studies results in lower

costs for this phase of bridge planning.

A computer program which has

been set up for the reduction of field

notes makes it possible to have the

results of a seismic field survey the

following day, thus reducing the time

required for office work.

The section is continuing its pile

load test and fill settlement program.

Feasibility investigations for the in-

stallation of large piles up to six feet

in diameter are also being made.

This past year the section made
studies for more than 500 structures

and numerous retaining walls.

Obsolete equipment used for foun-

dation exploration work has been re-

placed with modern units, resulting

in greater operating efficiency.

Design

Although the total plan output was
comparable to recent past years, the

"glamorous" jobs which are usuall\"

mentioned in detail are missing from
this year's production.

The most notable accomplishment
was the completion of the structures

on the Westside Freeway (Interstate

5) from the southern terminus at U.S.

99 in Kern County to the San Joaquin

county line. There are 123 structures

on this 222-mile section of the free-

way which have a total estimated cost

of 112,900,000.

An interesting phenomenon of the

area traversed by the Westside Free-

wa\- is a peculiar t\pe of subsidence

u hich has influenced the design of the

highway and the structures. Portions

of the highway traverse alluvial fans

which have never been consolidated

because of the extremely low rainfall

prevailing on the west side of the San

One of f^e structures pioneering use of high-strength steel is the Whiskey CreeJc Bridge where rerouted

U.S. 299 crosses the Whistceytown Dam reservoir.

Joaquin \'alle\ . This area may come
under irrigation as the California

Water Project extends canals into the

area and an unusual shallow subsi-

dence is expected to occur. The
bridges in this area are articulated so

that they can be adjusted to compen-
sate for subsidence of the bridges or

the highway.

A new trend during the past \ear

was the more extensive use of alterna-

tive designs. In cases where prelimi-

nar\' estimates show two or more
t\pes of structures to be nearly the

same cost, alternative designs were
prepared and the contractor was
given the option of selecting the t\pe

of structure he w ished to build. T\pi-

cal of the alternative designs which

went to contract were the Hot
Springs Creek Bridge on the Mon
terey Coast which permitted either re-

inforced concrete or prestressed con-

crete construction and the bridge

across the North Yuba River near

Downieville which featured both steel

girder and prestressed concrete girder

alternatives.

Bridge Construction Costs

Bridge construction costs, as meas-

ured by the department's cost inde>

began the year with an index value of

288 which fluctuated during the suc-

ceeding quarters from 274, 264, 290

and 264. Bridge construction costs

during the 1962-1963 fiscal year were
virtually the same as the preceding

fiscal vear.

Sixty-one structures in 45 Bridge

Department administered contracts

were completed during the year at a

total dollar value of 135,620,000. This
included the San Pedro-Terminal
Island suspension bridge substructure

($2,800,000), the Benicia-.Martinez Su-

perstructure ($8,900,000), and the

Webster Street Tube ($16,500,000).

BRIDGE OPERATIONS
There were 445 structures in 97

district-administered contracts, these

structures having a value of $71,293,-

000. Also, there were a number of re-

taining walls constructed, and widen-

ing and repair of existing structures.

There were 162 structure projects,

with an approximate cost of $163,600,-

000, underw ay at the end of the fiscal

\ear. These included the San Pedro
Terminal Island suspension bridge

superstructure (X'incent Thomas
Bridge) contract, projects financed

from various fiscal \ear budgets, and

work on federal-aid secondary- proj-

ects.

The 1962-63 state highway budget
had $85,302,000 in structure work in
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109 projects. .Miscellaneous projects,

including maintenance, FAS, and

\\ ork for other agencies, amounted to

$2,736,000 structure ^\ork in 21 proj-

ects. The grand total of all structures

in this budget year that were adver-

tised and placed under contract in 130

projects was $88,038,000.

Metropolitan Area Freeway Structures

In Oakland, one more section of the

.MacArthur Freeway (Interstate 580),

including six major structures, was
opened to traffic. The freewa\' is now-

open as far as Park Boulevard. Three
more sections of freeway are under

construction. The first section, from
Park Boulevard to Buell Street, in-

cluding structures at 12 locations, is

nearing completion. The next two
contracts, which extend the freeway
into San Leandro, include structures

at 21 locations, costing approximatelv

$5,000,000.

Widening of Ximitz Freeway to

eight lanes as far as Hegenberger
Road, which included widening of

three major structures costing over

$2,500,000, was completed.

The $17,000,000 Webster Street

Tube, which connects Oakland and
Alameda, was opened to traffic Febru-
ary 13, 1963. This facility, which
provides two more lanes of traffic, was
under construction for more than
three years. The tube is made up of

12 precast sections, 37 feet in diameter
and 200 feet long, plus a 783 foot cast-

in-place section. This was the 12th

tube built by this method, the adja-

cent Pose\- Tube being the first.

The Posey Tube, now being re-

modeled under a $1,100,000 contract,

w ill be reopened sometime in Decem-
ber 1963.

On the Santa Monica Freewav \'ia-

duct in the Los Angeles area, three

major contracts totaling 8.24 miles of

structures were under construction

during the year. This is an increase of

nearly four miles of viaduct carrying
eight lanes of traffic from the heart

of the industrial section of Los An-
geles toward Santa .Monica.

On the Golden State Freew a\-, 1

3

structures were completed and 22

others were under construction.

Progress on the San Diego Freew a\-

was highlighted by the opening of

nearly 10 miles of continuous free-

way. This section of the new freeway,

which extended from Burbank Boule-

vard in the City of Burbank to Rinaldi

Street in San Fernando, included three

contracts involving 30 structures.

In the San Bernardino-Riverside

area, 47 structures were completed

and 43 structures were under con-

struction. Thirty structures were
completed in the San Diego area and

52 structures are under construction.

In addition to the Benicia-.Martinez

Bridge over the Carquinez Straits, lo-

cated just 200 feet w est of the existing

Southern Pacific railroad bridge, there

were major structures completed on
Interstate 680 at eight locations in

Solano Count) and 1 1 in Contra Costa

Count\

.

In Contra Costa Count\- there w ere

2 major freewa\- projects under con-

tract having large amounts of struc-

ture work. In Concord, on Sign

Routes 21 and 24, nine structures

w ere under construction at a cost of

$2,000,000. South of Walnut Creek,

on Route 21, there were 13 bridges

and interchanges being built under a

$13,750,000 freew a>- contract.

In Alameda County, two major

railroad undercrossings were com-
pleted at Jackson Street and Orchard
Street in Ha\ward.

In the San Francisco West Bav
area, construction is in progress on
the Southern Freeway from Orizaba

Avenue across the James Lick Memo-
rial (Ba\shore) Freew a\- to New-
comb Avenue. This section includes

27 bridge structures and a half-mile

section of double-deck viaduct ex-

tending northeast from the Alemany
intersection of the Bayshore Freewa\'.

The half-mile viaduct section, which
is a portion of the planned 4' > -mile

section that will extend to the Em-
barcadero Freeway, will have a con-

struction cost of about $3,000,000.

other Major Projects

Work continued on the new bridge

and fill crossing of the \'olo By-pass.

The structure was opened to traffic

on September 14, 1962, with two-way
traffic using the eastern structure.

M'ork started on the substructure

of the new Sacramento River Bridge

at W-X Streets in Sacramento. This

substructure work consists of con-

structing three river piers. The bridge

is to be a nonmovable type with a

minimum vertical clearance of 55 feet.

It is estimated that the contract will

be completed in June, 1964. Work on
the superstructure contract is sched-

uled to begin early in 1964.

The steel arch bridge across Cold
Spring Canyon on Route 80 in Santa

Barbara County continued to take

shape. The steel arch ribs were
erected with connection being made
June 27, 1963.

Tunneling operations continued on
the 3,300-foot-long Caldecott Tunnel
through the Berkeley Hills. Seven

percent of the concrete tunnel lining

had been placed at the end of the

fiscal year. Successive stages of work
on this project will continue through-

out the coming year, with completion

anticipated in late 1964. The total

estimated cost is $11,000,000.

The Randolph Ccjllier Tunnel, lo-

cated in the extreme northwestern

portion of California on U.S. High-
way 199, was dedicated and opened

to traffic on July 20, 1963. The tun-

nel is 1,836 feet in length, entirely

concrete lined, and provides two 13-

foot traffic lanes and safety walks on

each side.

Construction of the tunnel, started

in January, 1961, cost approximately'

$4,300,000.

County and City Bridges

During the \ear the Cit\' and

Count_\- Bridge Projects Engineer re-

viewed plans for bridges and minor
structures in 59 projects financed

from gas tax apportionments to the

cities.

In addition, 15 bridges with a total

contract cost of $600,000 were in-

1

eluded in eight FAS contracts. The
county engineering departments pre-

pared plans for 14 of the structures

and provided the construction engi-

neering for 1 3.

The floods of October 1962 and

Februar\- 1963 caused heavy damage
to bridges in some counties. At
county request the department eval-

uated the amount of storm damage

on 27 structures. Proposed plans for

repairs or replacement w ere reviewed

as submitted by the counties.

Bridge Maintenance

Periodic field investigations were

made of the 7,398 bridges on the state
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highway system. Capacity ratings for

all structures were reviewed and
i<ept up to date and the replacement

of structural!}- critical bridges was
scheduled.

On January 31. 1963. the westerly

two spans and intermediate pier of

the North Yuba River Bridge on
State Sign Route 49 in Sierra Count)
were carried away by flood. A single

120-foot welded plate girder span

was designed, constructed and was
carrying traffic 13 days later to re-

place the pony trusses.

On February 1. 1963, two bents of

the Spanish Creek Bridge on U.S. 40
Alternate near Quincy were under-

mined by scour and settled, closing

the bridge to traffic. Repair work,
under emergency contract, consisted

of driving steel H-piles through holes

cut in the concrete deck, supporting

the settled bents in place and con-

structing a temporary supplementary

superstructure. This bridge was
opened to one-way traffic in 12 days.

Critical Problem

A critical problem developed on
the bridges across New River near

Seeley on U.S. Route 80. The con-
tinued deep-seated movement of the

large mass of earth at the west end
of the bridge made it necessary to

undertake emergency repairs to main-
tain a safe traveled way. Even though
the structures had been designed to

accommodate movement of the sub-

structure, with respect to the super-

structure, the actual movement of

about 5 feet required numerous re-

pairs. The structures are being re-

placed with a quadruple 10x8-foot

box culvert and fill.

Hyde Street Pier

At the request of the Division of

Beaches and Parks plans were pre-

pared for renovating and improving
a pier at Hyde Street in the San Fran-

Conslruciion work on the Cold Spring Canyon Bridge on Sign Route 150 between Santa Barbara and
Santa Ynez. It ii listed among the 10 longest steel arch bridges in the United States.

cisco Maritime State Historical .Monu-
ment. The contract for this work was
handled by the Bridge Department,
at a cost of approximately S400,000.

The Bridge Maintenance Section

made engineering investigations at

the request of local authorities for 69

city and county bridges to establish

their load-carr\ing capacir\". Eight

public hearings \\ ere held, as a result

of which 20 of these bridges were
posted for less than legal loads.

Bridge Maintenance Painting

Four maintenance painting con-

tracts involving repainting four struc-

tural steel bridges and railings on six

bridges were initiated bv the Bridge

Department during the past fiscal

>"ear. The small number which re-

quired repainting indicates the extent

of progress made in prolonging the

paint service life on our steel bridges

during the last decade.

Inspections Made
Bridge painting inspectors made

inspections on more than 500 steel

structures during the past year. Thev
\\ ere also assigned as resident inspec-

tors on all maintenance painting con-
tracts as well a.s assisting on various

phases of new construction work.

Experimental work with recently

developed materials and methods con-
tinues, its aim being to further in-

crease the protective senice life of

paint coatings on steel structures.

The scope of structural research

work continues to expand. The total

number of active projects has about
doubled in the past year. In final

stages of data reduction and report

preparation are projects on concrete
box girder characteristics; concrete
bridge deck cracking; epoxy adhe-

SPECiAL STUDIES

sive and sealant performance; seismic

forces on long piles; and bridge bar-

rier railing behavior under dynamic
loads.

In middle stages of testing and data

accumulation are projects on friction

losses in prestressing steel; ser^ice life

of bridge bearings; viaduct deck drain

characteristics; orthotropic structural

frame behavior; and arch culverts un-

der high fills.

Preliminary Planning Underway

Preliminary planning and initial

study are underwa_\- on new projects
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concerning bridge deck insulation; re-

inforcing steel corrosion; bridge deck

joints; and the effects of aerodynamic

and seismic loads on a suspension

bridge. Efforts in tlic electronic com-

puter service area have emphasized

development of a program to analyze

concrete bridge substructure frames.

A companion to a completed program

for superstructure anal\sis, it will fea-

ture automatic load selection and ap-

plication, fiexibilit}' to handle most

frame sizes and configurations, mini-

mum input data requirements, and

comprehensive results.

Program Conversion

Other efforts resulted in completion

of a program to construct structural

influence lines, and continued prog-

ress in revision and effective conver-

sion of old computer programs to

current data processing equipment.

Analyses of specific site problems

in the fields of hydrology, hydraulics

and bank protection are being con-

tinued. Initial study is underway on

a combined structural-hydraulics re-

search project concerning the under-

mining of bridge foundations by h\'-

draulic scour.

Special Studies

Special studies undertaken include

participation in a co-operative study

of concrete deck deterioration, evalu-

ation of corrosion of reinforcement in

structures located in marine environ-

ment, and measurement of airflow in

the ventilation system of the Webster
Street Tube.

Nimiber

Bridges en the State Highway System Segregated as to Number, Length and
Area by Structure Type, as of June 30, 1963

Length "

(feet)

1963 1962 1963

232 239 56,818

2,158 1,892 491,294

Concrete slab _ 2,414 2,358 145,885

33 33 962

Structure type

Concrete arch

Concrete girder

.Masonry arch

Subtotal concrete and masonry 4,837 4,522

Steel arch _ .„. 5

Steel plate girder _ 358

Steel stringer 277

Steel deck truss 30

Steel pony truss 29

Steel through truss 63

Suspension _ 2

CMP multiplate and arch 77

subtotal steel

Timber arch

Timber stringer

Timber deck truss

Timber pony truss _
Timber through truss

841

1

585

6

1

subtotal timber 593

TOTAL BRIDGES _.. 6,271

Underpasses

Overheads *

181

266

Combined bridge and overheads * 54

State highway separations * 294

Road undercrossing * _ _ 1,179

Road overcrossings _ 813

Pedestrian undercrossings * _ _

Pedestrian overcrossings

Cattlepasses *

Tunnels _.

Retaining walls

Miscellaneous

176

86

90

21

6

20

5

350

282

29

30

65

2

74

837

2

605

8

1

1

617

5,976

182

242

48

272

952

725

157

78

88

20

6

19

7,006

185

676

674,959

1,400

171,930

60,504

35,166

10,524

115,999

15,097

1,482

410,102

59

42,473

1,576

79

44,187

1,129,248

(214 miles)

17,549

4,707

400

1,151,904

Area ''

(square feet)

1963

851,326

31,648,940

6,250,426

21,735

38,772,427

22,439

7,425,968

3,479,474

1,550,439

168,548

1,491,740

884,145

50,503

15,071,256

780

1,502,440

23,974

1,722

1,528,916

55,572,599

(1,271 acres)

10,325

55,382,924TOTAL STRUCTURES _ 7,598

Drainage pumping plants 193

Railroad grade crossings 641

* Separations so noted are listed under structure type above.
Note: One underpass, 19 overheads, 1 tunnel and 3 bridge and overheads also serve as state highway

separations.
Structures of assorted types and lengths of spans are by number and length of main span.

^ Areas are based upon clear width of roadway between curbs and clear sidewalk width.

Bridge office engineering includes

the administration and management of
the various service units.

A major function is the negotiation

and preparation of maintenance and
construction agreements with rail-

roads in connection \\ith construction

of railroad grade crossings and grade

separations.

Railroad Grade Crossings

Construction was started, underway
or completed on 53 highway projects

BRIDGE OFFICE ENGINEERING
requiring negotiations with railroads

which involved right-of-way en-

croachments, installation of additional

crossing protection, construction, al-

teration or abandonment of grade

crossings. At the end of the fiscal

year, negotiations with the railroads

were in progress for 23 additional

highway projects on which construc-

tion had not yet started. In addition,

34 projects involving improvement of

existing crossing protection were com-
pleted or underway.

On federal-aid secondary routes,

negotiations were underway or com-
pleted on 14 projects with railroad

involvement.

Railroad Grade Separation Structures

At the beginning of the year,

63 railroad-high\\ay grade separation

structures were under construction. A
total of 43 railroad separation struc-

tures were placed under contract dur-

ing the year of which 5 were under-

pass structures and 38 \\ere overhead
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structures. Three of these structures

\\ ere completed during the >ear. Dur-

ing the \"ear a total of 35 railroad sep-

aration structures \\as completed. The
railroads are contributing an esti-

mated $163,064 toward the cost of

constructing 5 of the 35 completed

structures and for removing Kerman
Underpass.

$5 Million Grade-crossing Fund

The Public Utilities Commission is-

sued the 1962 priority list containing

33 proposed separation projects to

eliminate railroad grade crossings and

reconstruct existing separation struc-

tures on county roads and cit>' streets.

In accordance with state law, $5,000,-

000 in state funds is set aside by the

Highway Commission each year to

pay half the cost of each separation

project aftei deducting the railroad

contribution.

As of June 30, 1963, allocations

totaling $4,286,056.20 had been made
b\' the Hiehwa\' Commission from

the 1962-63 fiscal year funds for S

of the 33 projects on the PUC prior-

ity list.

Corps of Engineers and State Reclamation
Board Permits

During the past >ear, permits have

been received from the Corps of

Engineers to construct twin bridges

across the Sacramento River, a ferrv

slip, and install underwater cables.

Seven permits have been received

from the State Reclamation Board for

construction projects.

SPECIAL PROJECTS

On September 15, 1962, the Benicia-

Alartinez Bridge was opened to traffic.

The completion of this structure pro-

vides another new highway facilit\'

across the Carquinez Strait completed
and opened to traffic within the past

four >ears. The Carquinez Strait has

for many \ears been one of Califor-

nia's most difficult and costly barriers

to highwa\" transportation. The Beni-

cia-Martinez Bridge adds four modern
traffic lanes across this water barrier

in addition to the seven at the Car-

quinez Bridge. This is estimated to

provide adequate!)- for the traffic

needs across the Carquinez Strait until

well into the 1980"s.

The Benicia-.Martinez Bridge and
approaches required seven contracts

with a total construction cost of about

$23,203,300. The bridge proper was
constructed in two contracts at a

construction cost of about 514,302,500.

which is considered very economical
tnr this type of construction. The new
t\pe of foundation construction and
the use of new high-strength steels

contributed a great deal to the econ-
omy of this major deep-water bridge
CI instruction.

Traffic across the bridge since open-
ing has been about as anticipated.

Traffic figures to date indicate that

for the first year of operation the

axcrage monthl\- count should be
about 190,000 vehicles.

On April 25, 1963, Governor Brow n

sitrned Senate Bill 50 redefining the

limits of the Benicia-.Martinez Bridge,

w hich extends the Solano Count\" ap-

proach to the bridge from the toll

plaza to Interstate Route 80 at Corde-
lia. Refinancing the Carquinez Strait

Bridges Revenue Bonds (authorized

The substructure contract tor replacement of the Napa River Bridge at Vallejo was completed in April

1963. The new bridge wilt be a high-level fixed span to allow waterway navigation to pass underneath.
Present span (right) has a bascule span which must be opened on overoge ol a hundred times a month.

b\" the California Toll Bridge Author-

ity later in the \ear) makes it possible

for unused funds to go toward con-

struction of the Solano Count\' ap-

proaches as set forth in the legislation.

The X'incent Thomas Toll Bridge

between San Pedro and Terminal
Island was scheduled for opening to

traffic on November 15, 1963. Com-
pletion of cable spinning and hanging

of the 1,500-foot main suspended span

w ere the primary achievements in the

construction progress of this bridge.

All contracts were completed during

the fiscal year except for the last

stages of work on the superstructure.

There were three major contracts

and three smaller contracts involved

in the construction of the bridge with

its approaches and toll plaza. The total

cost, including right-of-wa\" and engi-

neering costs, was 118,883,000.

This 6,000-foot structure with its

four traffic lanes is Southern Califor-

nia's first suspension t\pe highway
bridge. It was dedicated as part of a

communitv celebration on September

28, 1963.
'
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San Francisco-Oakland Bay Bridge

A record total of 42,058,144 vehi-

cles crossed the San Francisco-Oak-

land Bay Bridge during the year. This

is an increase of 3.8 percent over the

preceding year. The daily average for

the year was 115,228 vehicles.

The month of highest average

daily traffic was June 1963. \\ith a

new record high of 123,297 vehicles

per day. The previous high was in

June 1962, when the daily average was

1 15,709 vehicles. New high figures for

a single day's traffic were established

in two successive months during the

fiscal year— first on May 24, 1963,

with 133,772 vehicles, and again on

June 28, 1963, with 143,456 vehicles.

Both these records were on Fridays,

and it is interesting to note that every

record high day in the history of the

bridge has been a Friday. The highest

record for the preceding \ear was

133^604 vehicles on September 1, 1961.

The revenue derived from vehicular

tolls, rent, and miscellaneous services,

exclusive of interest, was 112,858,464,

an increase of $511,660 over the pre-

ceding \-ear.

STATE-OWNED TOLL BRIDGES

The contract for remodeling the

westbound toll plaza was completed

in May 1963. The rebuilt and enlarged

plaza provides 17 toll lanes to accom-

modate all westbound traffic after

conversion of the bridge to one-way

traffic on each deck. The final con-

tract for the lower deck traveler sys-

tem was completed, providing rail-

mounted travelers for maintenance of

the entire length of the lower deck

floor systems. A similar system of

travelers for the upper deck floor sys-

tems was completed in 1953.

The painting of the structural steel

in the Transit Terminal loop was 95

percent complete at the end of the

fiscal year. Because the work was prin-

cipalh' over heavily traveled streets

and parking lots in downtown San

Francisco, steam cleaning, sandblasting

and painting was done on Saturdays

and Sundays.

The Division of San Francisco Bay

Toll Crossings continued work on the

$35,000,000 remodeling of the Bay

Bridge. At the end of the fiscal year,

all necessary contracts had been com-

pleted except that of resurfacing the

The high

Downievii

woter on ianuary 31, 1963, deslcoyed (he Yubo River Bridge on Sign Route 49 west of

e. ^h\rfeer\ days laler a single 120foot welded plate girder replacerrteni spon had been

desig 'ed and constructed ond was carryir^g fraffic.

upper deck for conversion of the

bridge to five lanes of one-way traffic

on each deck.

Richmond-San Rafael Bridge

Total traffic on the Richmond-San

Rafael Bridge amounted to 4,000,250

vehicles, an increase of 7 percent over

the previous year. Correspondingly,

revenue amounted to $3,332,578, an

increase of 6.6 percent.

A bridge tow service was inaugu-

rated on January 1, 1963, to reduce

toll lane congestion on account of

stalled vehicles and to provide better

service and reduce hazard to the

motoring public.

Two contracts were let: one to in-

stall two additional air compressors on

the structure to provide an adequate

air supply for bridge maintenance op-

erations, and the other to expand and

improve facilities at the Administra-

tion Building.

Safetv devices were installed on the

outside bridge ladders. These devices

are so designed that a workman wear-

ing a safety belt can move up or down
the ladder in a normal manner, but any

sudden movement downward or to-

ward the ladder causes a pawl attached

to the safety belt to engage notches in

a vertical safety rail and arrest the

man's fall.

San Mateo-Hayward and Dumbarton
Bridges

The total traffic on the San Mateo-

Ha\-ward Bridge for the year was

4.285,404 vehicles, and the correspond-

ing toll revenue amounted to $1,655,-

800. For the same period, the traffic

on Dumbarton Bridge was 3,352,777

\ehiclcs, with a corresponding toll

revenue of $1,243,618. These traffic

figures, compared to those of the pre-

vious year, indicate an increase in traf-

fic of 6.7 percent and 1 3.5 percent re-

spectively, over the preceding year.

A fifth toll lane was added at the

Dumbarton plaza during the year, to

accommodate the rapidly increasing

volume of traffic. Planning is under-

wav to provide an administration

building and an improved canopy

structure at this toll plaza.

The deck of the Dumbarton Bridge

was resurfaced during the \ear to im-

prove the riding quality of the original

asphaltic concrete surface.
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Plans are also underway to provide

maintenance elevators at the Dumbar-
ton lift span, to eliminate the need for

raising the span to take personnel and
equipment to the tower tops, with the

resultant delay and inconvenience to

traffic.

The Division of San Francisco Bay
Toll Crossings continued operations

which will ultimatelv result in increas-

ing the width of the San .Mateo Bridge
and the replacement of the lift span

by a high-level structure. During the

year a three-mile length of new four-

lane structure was opened to traffic.

The lift span operation was contin-

ued at both bridges, as required bv
Federal Law. During the \ ear there

were 2,292 lifts at the San .Mateo-Hay-
ward Bridge and 1,041 lifts at the

Dumbarton Bridge.

Emergency- tow senice was insti-

tuted at the San Mateo-Ha\-A\-ard

Bridge to improve safety and minimize
delays to traffic.

Carquinez Straits Bridges

A total of 13,697,648 vehicles used
the Carquinez Bridge during the year
and $4,681,278 was collected. This was
a 2.9 percent decrease in traffic and a

2.5 percent decrease in revenue over
the previous year. These decreases

were caused by diversion of some of

the traffic to the new Benicia-.Martinez

Bridge and by a long rain\- season.

The combined traffic for Carquinez
and Benicia-.Martinez Bridges amounts
to an increase of 8.2 percent over the

.
previous gear's traffic for Carquinez
Bridge.

A contract for repairing damage
that occurred to the Pier 3 fender
\\hen it was hit by a barge was com-
pleted during the year.

The principal bridge maintenance at

the Carquinez facilirs" consisted of the

i

paint maintenance program. .Most of

I

the work involved the west bridge,

I

but an increasing amount of work is

being required on the east bridge.

The new Benicia-.Martinez Bridge
was officially opened to traffic on Sat-

urday, September 15, 1962, at 12 noon,
and toll collection was begun at 12:01

a.m. on September 16, 1962. As of
June 30, 1963 the span had carried

1,563,749 vehicles, producing a total

revenue of $465,092 since toll collec-

tion was begun.

STATE TOLL CROSSINGS DIVISION IS REORGANIZED

Responsibility for planning and
constructing future transbay crossings

in the San Francisco area and other

major port areas in California, plus

the maintenance and operation of e.\-

isting toll bridges has been assigned to

an expanded State Division of Ba\-

Toll Crossings.

State Director of Public Works
John Erreca has appointed E. R.

"Mike" Fole\-, a state bridge and high-

way engineer since 1932, as the divi-

sion's chief engineer.

Purpose of the reorganization of

the State's toll bridge functions. Er-
reca said, is to eliminate the "divided

responsibility" which has been in ef-

fect since the Division of San Francisco

Bay Toil Crossings

was established in

December 1947 by
administrative or-

der. The Legisla-

ture this year es-

tablished the divi-

/^^^ y sion as a statutory

^^^SMrf unit of the Depart-

^^^ "a ^^^ ment of Public
Works and revised

E. R. FOLEY • ,.
,

Its title.

Since 1947 the Division of San
Francisco Bay Toll Crossings has

been planning, designing and con-
structing some of the State's toll

bridge projects, such as the Rich-
mond-San Rafael Bridge, the current
widening of the San .\Iateo-Ha>ward
Bridge and the reconstruction of the
San Francisco-Oakland Bav Bridge.

The Division of Highwa>s has been
operating and maintaining these
bridges with state higM^ay funds and
has designed and constructed other

toll structures, notably the Carquinez
parallel bridge, the Benicia-.Martinez

Bridge, and the new \'incent Thomas
Bridge between San Pedro and Ter-
minal Island.

In addition, the Division of Bay
Toll Crossings has been conducting

preliminary studies for other cross-

ings, such as the Southern Crossing
of San Francisco Bay and a .Marin-

San Francisco crossing, while the Di-
vision of Highways has carried on
studies for a proposed crossing struc-

ture between San Diego and Coro-
nado and for a possible crossing of
Humboldt Bay in Northern Califor-

nia.

Under Erreca's order, which be-

came effective November 18, 1963,
the new Division of Bay Toll Cros-
sings, under Foley, assumed responsi-

bility for all of these functions, in-

clding toll collection, maintenance,
planning studies for new crossings,

and design and construction of new-
bridges.

Foley, the new division chief, has

been district engineer for the Division
of Highwa\s. with headquarters at

San Luis Obispo, since April 1961.

For five years before that he was dis-

trict engineer at Bishop.

Foley, a native of Nevada City,
joined the Division of Highwa\s
shortly after graduation from the

L*ni\ersity of California as a civil

engineer in 1932. .Most of his first 10

>ears were spent in bridge design and
construction work.

After four \ears of U.S. Navy serv-

ice in World War II, including two
>ears as an officer w ith the Seabees in

the South Pacific, Folev returned to

the Division of Highways and was
active in bridge construction until

1950. He was then transferred to

other duties, and just prior to his pro-
motion to district engineer in 1956
was in charge of a statewide count\'

road inventory and mapping project.

The former Division of San Fran-
cisco Ba>- Toll Crossings, which is

being incorporated into the new divi-

sion, was headed until last July b\-

Norman C. Raab as projects engineer.

Charles L. Sw eet. Division of High-
ways bridge engineer in charge of op-
erating and maintaining state-owned
toll bridges, w ill continue in his pres-

ent capacitA- under the new division.
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Personnel &

nrormdtion
The functions of personnel, training, safety,

audio-visual services and public information are grouped
administratively under the direction of the engineer

in charge of Personnel and Public Information

PERSONNEL
As of the end of the 1962-63 fiscal

year, total Division of Highways staff

was 16,944 employees, an increase of

approximately 900 over the previous

year. About 400 of this increase was

in engineering classes, with other in-

creases occurring in accounting, cler-

ical, programmer and maintenance

classes.

On July 1, 1963, there were 8,648

engineering employees, 4,144 mainte-

nance employees, 559 right-of-way

agents, 493 equipment repair em-
ployees and 3,064 in accounting, cleri-

cal and miscellaneous functions.

A civil service candidate for highway maintenance

man II is given a performance test on equipment
he will be required to operate on the job.

Recruitment Efforts

In the recruitment of employees,

several fields were covered. iVlore

than 500 job offers were made to

graduating engineering students b\'

our recruiters in schools all over the

United States. About 185 of these

have now reported and been assigned

to the junior civil engineer job rota-

tion program consisting generally of

six months in construction, six months

in design, six months in surveys and

six months in one of the other engi-

neering functions of the division. A
comparable number completed their

two-year rotation program and have

been placed in regular assignments.

Recruitment efforts for junior

right-of-way agents were stepped up
to tie in with a new long-range train-

ing and development program. Re-
cruitment of accountants and elec-

tronic data processing programmers
continues to be a problem. Perform-
ance examination procedures for new
maintenance men were improved. In

many of the areas where recruitment

difficulties are being experienced, the

inequity of state pay scales appears to

be a major part of the problem.

Programs Completed

As a result of the Personnel Man-
agement Report on the Division of

Highways issued by the State Person-

nel Board in November of 1962, a

number of programs were firmed up
and completed. Since there was active

participation by division staff in the

study and the consequent report,

many of these developments such as

improved sick leave administration

and better classification techniques

were started before the report was
completed. Still under study are im-

proved reporting procedures for

overtime and more easily understood

standards on various levels of engi-

neering positions.

Other projects that have been com-
pleted or studied include organization

of the landscape function, conversion

to electronic data processing and re-

sulting organizational changes, staf-

fing standards for maintenance field

offices, accounting department reor-

ganizations, and a revised classifica-

tion structure and function of the

Equipment Department field shop of-

fices.

Classification Studies

Specific classification studies are

underway in the series of radiotele-

phone technician, highway traffic sig-

nal technician, and highways admin-

istrative officer. Nine new classes w ere

established during the year, and a

number of class specifications were

revised to reflect current needs.

During the \ear, 20 employees

were dismissed— 13 from permanent

positions. Twenty-four were rejected

during probation, four were demoted



and forty w ere suspended. A total of

232 employees retired. Ninet\-five

25-year awards were given, making a

total of 2,221 for the division.

During this year, 197 visitors from
35 countries were guests of the divi-

sion, generall)' under the auspices of

federal government programs. Discus-

sions and training programs, varying

from a few hours to several months,

were arranged for each individual.

Training activities participated in

by Division of Highways employees

can be classified into three broad

areas: inservice training, outservice

training, and on-the-job training. The
Division Training Section is respon-

sible for all formal training given to

Highways employees.

Inservice Training. To determine

inservice training needs, the members
of the training staff consult with dis-

trict and headquarters supervisors and

managers. The training staff then

works with districts and departments

to work out content and format of a

formalized program designed to meet
recognized needs. Depending upon
course content, the instruction staff

may be composed of the division

training staff, organizational unit staff,

outside technical experts, or a com-
bination of these.

Outservice Training. Outservice,

or "specialized" training, includes

courses which are developed and pre-

sented by training facilities outside

the state civil senice. Selected High-
wa\s employees attend these courses

in order to develop needed skills

which cannot be obtained through

inservice training programs.

On-The-Job Training. On-the-job

training consists of learning processes

\\ hich are guided by the employee's

supervisor. The Training Section di-

rects the individual development pro-

gram for the division and consults and
assists superv-isors and managers in

formulating both self-development

and employee-development plans. The
Training Section administers the

planned two-year rotation program

for junior civil engineers, in which
planned rotation and experience is

combined with on-the-job training (as

described in the .May-June, 1963, issue

of California Highways & Public

^Vorks). Six hundred junior civil en-

gineers took part in the two-year rota-

tion program this year.

TRAINING
During the _\'ear division emplo\ees

participated in 198,842 man-hours of

training. Subject areas included orien-

tation, supervision and management,
professional and technical, engineering

and right-of-way, maintenance, and

clerical.

Supervision and Management

A total of 1,790 management and

supervisory personnel completed a

total of 28,624 man-hours of training.

The management and supervision

course for professional and technical

supervisors was taken by 285 em-
ployees in various districts. The 14-

session, 70-hour course is designed to

improve managerial talent in prepara-

tion for more responsible assignments.

A tw o-da\- course in data process-

ing for highwa\" managers was given

to 49 of our top-level management in

December 1962. This course was de-

veloped by the Training Section and

instructors from private industry and

outside educational institutions partic-

ipated with division personnel in giv-

ing the training.

Seventeen top level managers par-

ticipated this year in the Interagency

Management Development Program
sponsored by the Governor's Com-
mittee on Personnel and Training.

Xine of these attended the annual

Management Development Confer-

ence at Davis in July. This year's

course title v,as ".Management by Ob-
jectives." Examples of other manage-
ment development courses our man-
agers are participating in are "Fiscal

.Management for Administrators,"

and "Administrative Law."

Technical and Professional

A wide variety of courses was given

throughout the division in the profes-

sional and technical fields. Some ex-

amples of division-wide programs are

listed below:

The University of California's Insti-

tute of Transportation and Traffic

Engineering at Berkeley presented a

series of "short courses" which were
attended by Highways employees.

Fifty-five construction inspectors

completed one such course designed

to acquaint them with current devel-

opments and procedures in their line

of work. One hundred sevent\--eight

of our engineers attended "Soil En-
gineering—Street and Highways Ap-
plications.''

A course was initiated and given in

the districts this year for 458 account-

ing personnel, to orient these em-
ployees to basic developments in elec-

tronic data processing.

A total of 10,075 district personnel

participated in 136,603 man-hours of

training developed and conducted
w ithin the districts. Some examples of

district-originated courses given this

year are:

District Ill's super orientation

course designed to train newer en-

gineers. The course includes a study
of division functions, a review of

mathematics, engineering drawing and
surveying, and a coverage of highway
planning, design, and construction

processes.

District \'II completed a program
for field control and record testing

personnel. It covered test procedures,

methods of sampling, construction

procedures, rock plant operations and
test record maintenance.

District I\' developed a program
to introduce professional-technical

personnel to critical path planning

methods.
Specialized Programs

Forty-seven division employees par-

ticipated in specialized (outservice)

training this year. Twelve of these at-

tended a five-day course. "Funda-
mentals of Traffic Engineering,"

which was presented by I.T.T.E.

Other courses of a specialized na-

ture which were given included "Real

Estate Appraisal," ".Motor \'ehicle

Fleet Supervision," ".Motor X'ehicle

Fleet .Maintenance," and "Asphalt

Paving and Construction."
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EMPLOYEE SAFETY

The Safety Section obtains statisti-

cal information, promotes safety and

develops and makes accident preven-

tion methods and procedures avail-

able to operating departments.

Safety Supervisors

Each of the 1 1 districts has a full-

time safety supervisor. Part-time

safety supervisors are assigned to the

Bridge Department, State-ov\ned Toll

Bridges, Service and Supply, Mate-

rials and Research, and the Equipment
Department. They serve as secretaries

to the district and department safety

committees, investigate accidents and

work methods, recommend proce-

dures and protective devices which

may assist in accident prevention, and

perform other duties recommended
by the safety committees.

Committees Appointed

Committees are appointed in each

district and major department to re-

view motor vehicle and industrial ac-

cidents and to recommend appropri-

ate action to prevent reoccurrence.

They also review the district safety

program and make recommendations

to improve its effectiveness.

Accidents Are Coded

All accidents involving Division of

Highways personnel or equipment
are coded and processed by electronic

machines to develop annual statistical

reports. The American Standards

Method of Recording and Measuring

Work Injury E.xperience is used for

reporting and recording of accidents.

Frequency and severity rates are

compiled monthly and compared to

previous monthly and yearly rates to

determine program effectiveness.

Records

Since the establishment of the

Safety Section the frequency rate for

both industrial injuries and motor ve-

hicle accidents has shown an almost

continuous decline. Tor example, the

frequency rate for industrial injuries

in 1941 was 49.85 and in 1962 was

11.66. The frequency rate for motor

vehicles has been reduced from 1.38

in 1950 to 0.64 in 1962.

The reduction in the personal in-

jury frequency rate has been accom-

panied by a reduction in compensa-

tion insurance payments. In 1945 the

COMPENSATION INSURANCE PAYMENTS PER SlOO OF PAYROLL

0,60



insurance rate per $100 of payroll was

0.80 and in 1962 it \vas 0.27.

The frequency rate for personal

injuries is the number of lost-time ac-

cidents per million working hours of

exposure. For motor vehicles, the

frequency rate is the number of re-

cordable accidents per million vehicle

miles.

Driver Training

All employees who drive a Division

of Highways motor vehicle at any
time have been given a special course

in "Defensive Driving Techniques."

They must complete the lecture and

psychophysical test within three

months of employment. New em-
ployees are also given a driver obser-

vation run before being allowed to

drive a state car.

When an employee has had three

or more accidents in any one year

and his driving record at the Depart-

The Audio-\'isual Section produces

a wide variety of material for em-
plo\ee training and public informa-

tion.

The section maintains an extensive

librar\- of colored slides on highwa\'

scenes and operations for use in train-

ing and public information presenta-

tions. It also maintains a variety of

projection and recording equipment

Interest in highway matters was
widespread in California during the

year and expressed itself in dedications

and ribbon cuttings on completed
projects throughout the State, attend-

ance at public hearings, extensive press

comment and man\ individual in-

quiries.

.Attracting statewide interest as a

boon to every traveler bound in or

out of w estern Los Angeles to or from
the north was the opening of the San
Diego Freeway between West Los
Angeles and the San Fernando \'alley.

This 5.7-mile section through Sepul-

veda Can\on in the Santa Monica
Mountains was built as part of an

11.9-mile project costing more than

$20,000,000. It was opened to traffic

following ceremonies Fridav, Decem-
ber 21, 1962.

incnt of Motor Vehicles indicates a

number of other accidents and cita-

tions, he is given supplemental driver

training and counseled regarding his

driving ability and/or attitude. If

these steps prove ineffective he ma_\'

be grounded or disciplined.

Driver Training Record

Number of new employees given

driver training 2,14?

Number of employees given special

training 1

1

Total number of all employees who
drive state vehicles in performance

of their duties . 11,750

Fire Prevention

Fire extinguishers were demon-

strated at various maintenance stations

and employees were encouraged to

try out the equipment. This is a con-

tinuing program to familiarize em-

ployees with modern extinguishers

and their use.

AUDIO-VISUAL

for use throughout the division. The
section also advises the district offices

and departments on equipment needs.

Some of the more outstanding ac-

complishments of this section during

1963 were: publications or reports on

"Urban Transportation Planning Con-

ference, Scenic Highways, Legislators

Facts, Flagging Manual (Employee

Safet\)"; Vational Engineers' Week

PUBLIC INFORMATION
Another through route completion

of interest was the opening early in

November 1963, of the final segment

of the Golden State Freeway bet\veen

the East Los Angeles Interchange and

nf)rth of San Fernando.

The 6,060-foot \'incent Thomas
Toll Bridge between San Pedro and

Terminal Island opened to traffic

November l."), 1963. It is the first

major suspension bridge in Southern

California and the third largest in the

State. A celebration prior to opening

was held in conjunction with the San

Pedro Fishermen's Festival. A booklet

describing engineering features of the

project was prepared by the division.

Far to the north near the Oregon
border crowds turned out Saturday,

Jul\' 27, to mark the opening of the

Randolph Collier Tunnel through

Employees Suggestion Program

Suggestions from the Merit Award
Board have increased in about the

same ratio as the number of em-
ployees. This program is handled by
the Safety Section and the record for

the 1961-62 fiscal year is as given be-

low:

Total number of suggestions 513

Total given cash awards 10?

Total granted for cash awards . S4,307

Total "Certificates of Commenda-
tions" issued 37

Total amount of estimated sav-

ings resulting from adopted

suggestions $61,039.21

State Liability for Damage Claims

The Safety Section co-ordinates its

program of accident investigations

w ith the Legal Division and the dis-

tricts if the division may be involved

in damage claims.

Exhibit (Sacramento), Career Day
displa\- (Eureka), State Fair exhibit

(Sacramento); transparency and slide

presentation for the Right of Way
Training Academy; sound color mo-
tion picture of the Governor's open-

ing of the San Diego Freeway in Los

Angeles; and the five-section color

sound motion picture on "Concrete

Testing Procedures" for training

Construction Departmnet inspectors.

Oregon Mountain on U.S. Highway
199. The l,83.>-foot bore eliminated

128 curves, five hairpin switchbacks

and a steep grade between Crescent

City and Grants Pass. Its cost was

$7,500,000.

Although these opening ceremonies

were arranged bv local civic groups,

information on the events and the

projects were furnished by the Divi-

sion and its district offices to commu-
nications media, and both routine and

special news releases were used exten-

sivel\'. Many inquiries by specialist

w riters were answered and a large

number of photographs were made
available.

Thousands of Californians viewed

a freeway exhibit at the 1963 State

Fair, which featured color photo-

graphs and a model of the 29th-30th
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Fairgoers inspect the exhibits and ask questions at ihe division's booth at the State Fair in Sacramento.

Street Freeway in Sacramento which
will connect the existing South Sacra-

mento and Elvas Free\\ays.

The Division of Highways and its

district offices co-operated in observa-

tion of the third annual National

Highway Week (May 26-June I,

1963). Through the media of press,

radio, television, speeches, and graphic

displays hundreds of thousands of Cali-

fornians were enabled to know more
about their state highway system.

A special Southern California Na-
tional Highway Week Committee was
in operation in the Los Angeles area

where the observance was highlighted

by the dedication on iMay 28 of a key
section of the San Diego Freeway.
There were special displays in many
other parts of the State, including a

traveling exhibit of color projections

in the San Francisco Bay area. Many

newspapers published a specially pre-

pared progress report on the highwa\'

system.

Publications

The bimonthly magazine California

Highnxays and Public Works contin-

ued as the principal publication of the

Department of Public Works and the

Division of Highwa>'s. While its main
distribution is in California to em-
ployees of the division and other in-

terested persons, there was a growing
demand for it in other states and
foreign countries. Numerous articles

from the magazine were reprinted and
many photographs were furnished to

editors and writers for foreign and
domestic publications.

Public information material issued

in published form included, in addi-

tion to regional material prepared by
the various districts:

"California Highways— 1962," a 12-

page illustrated reprint from Califor-

nia Highivays aiid Public Works
magazine constituting a concise, non-
technical version of the division's an-

nual report.

"California's Freeway Planning

Team," a leaflet prepared principally

for the use of legislators and public

service organizations in explaining

highwa}' planning procedures.

"Freeway Facts," an illustrated

booklet containing basic information

about freeways and route adoption

procedures, widely used at district

public hearings (revised in August
1963).

Reprints of articles and district

roundups published in California

Highii-ays and Public Works, used as

informational mailing pieces to an-

swer a wide range of inquiries.

"Clip Sheet," which provides infor-

mation for use in employee publica-

tions issued by each district and some;

headquarters departments.

News releases on routings consid-

ered and acted on b_\' the California

Highway Commission totaled 86 dur-

ing the fiscal year, of which 33 were
accompanied by maps specially pre-

pared for newspaper reproduction.

This was in addition to previous ex-

tensive publicity given to route hear-

ings at the district level. Advance
publicity was also given eight public

hearings scheduled by the Commission.

other News Releases and Media Contacts

The quantity and scope of news re-

leases issued by the division contin-

ued to increase, especially on the part

of the district offices.

Information on the highway pro-

gram was also issued through tele-

phone calls, office interviews, corre-

spondence and appearances by division

personnel on radio and television pro-

grams, and before local civic organ-

izations and service clubs.
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Right-of-Way
The responsibility of the Right of Way Department
is to provide land for the construction of state highways.

This involves appraisal, acquisition and management of

properties required for highway purposes, removal of

all buildings and relocation of utility facilities prior to

construction. Each of these activities is handled

by a special operational unit

Right of Way Engineering

Right of Way Engineering pro-

duces the basic working tools con-

isting of maps for the appraisers, deeds

and subordinate documents for the

negotiators, legal documents for

condemnation, record maps and doc-

uments for administration, and direc-

tor's deeds, relinquishment and aban-

donment documents for the disposal

of excess properties.

Data are supplied in the form of:

maps from Design, showing centerline

and the minimum width of right-of-

way needed for a proposed highwa\;
suney notes t\ing in features on the

ground; and ownership information

searched from public records. From
such information Right of Way Engi-

neering determines the precise amount
of land required from each ownership
along the proposed highway route.

After the area has been determined

and calculated, maps are prepared for

the appraisal unit to start the acquisi-

tion process.

Appraisal

The first step in the acquisition

process is the determination of just

compensation—the amount of money
an owner is entitled to in the transfer

I
of his property to the public. A staff

]

of skilled appraisers determine the

I

value of a property by comparing it

with sales of similar properties in the

same neighborhood. They inspect each

property thoroughly, analyze varia-

tions in price, weigh good and bad

features, and check all items which

tend to create value on the open

market.

November-December 1963

During the 1962-63 fiscal year, the

Right of Way staff appraised 8,493

separate parcels and completed ap-

praisal reports with a total valuation

of 1150,742,325. The average parcel

took nearly four days to appraise and

had a value of $17,750.

Of these parcels, nearly half were
partial takings, leaving a remainder in

private ownership. In these circum-

stances, the appraiser must also deter-

mine the e.xtent of damages or benefits

to the remainder. Right of Way ap-

praisers have been researching this

subject for several years; they have

compiled the largest file of remainder

parcel resale examples in the United

States. These sales provide an objective

reference in the determination of dam-
ages and benefits; the use of the open
market assures the property owner of

fair and equitable treatment.

Acquisition

The completed appraisal report is

the basis for negotiations with the

property owner. Since great care has

been taken during the appraisal proc-

ess to determine fair market value,

then only a settlement at that value

can be fair and equitable to the State,

the taxpayers, and the property owner.

A southerly view along future Interstate 680 in Alameda County where early adoption of the freeway
route permitted planned development of San Ramon Village residential areas around rights-of-way

reserved for future freeway construction.



The Acqiiisitidn Unit's most important

tool is ;in ;tLCiii;itc nppr;iis.ii rcjioit.

riic :iccuriic\' of our appraisal re-

ports is reflected in our acquisition

record. Hurini; the 1962-63 fiscal year,

8,131 parcels were acquired for hiszh-

waN' riirht-of-way. I'.xpcnditures were

Sl4.\5ro,S58-an average of 517,895

per parcel.

Since prujurty owners are custo-

marily allowed a reasonable time to

consider the State's offer and to relo-

cate, there is usually a lag, from vcar

to year, between the number and total

value of parcels appraised and the

niunber and \ alue of parcels acquired.

\e\ erthclcss, it is interesting to note

the close correspondence in the aver-

age value of parcels appraised and the

average \alue of parcels acquired. The
ditTerence amounts to S14.^—less than

eight-tenths of 1 percent of average

value.

.\iiother indicator of the success of

the riglu-ot-way program is the small

number of parcels acquired through

condemnation proceedings. During
this fiscal \car, of 8,131 parcels onl\'

220 were acquired through contested

court actions. This amounts to 2.7

percent, a figure that has remained
fairl>- constant through the \ ears. The
other 97.3 percent of acquisitions

were by amicable agreement betw een

the property ow ner and the State.

The negotiator's primary function

is, then, to assure a fair deal for all

parties; he must represent not only
the State and the taxpayers, but also

protect the interests of the propert\-

owners. He must assure that the prop-

erty ow ner receives fair market value

—neither more nor less. The record
indicates that, again this year, this pri-

mar\ goal has been achieved.

Property Management

Highw a\ projects are scheduled to

allow property owners adequate time
to carefull\- consider the State's offer

to purchase and, then, after purchase,

time to relocate their household or

business. Consequently, a propert\-

may be available for rental or lease

prior to rcmoxing all improvements
in preparation for construction.

The Property .Management Unit is

responsible for rentals, leasing, reloca-

tion advisory assistance, clearance and

excess lands disposal.

PropertN' .Management returns ap-

proximately S12,S00,000 to the State

Highwa\- Fund annualK'. This income

results from: interim rental and leas-

ing of approximatel>- 5,000 properties

which produces more than 54.000,000

annually, the sale of approximately

2,000 unimproved parcels of excess

land returns about $6,800,000 annu-

all_\-; and the sale of 4,000 major im-

provements, nearK' 52.000.000 annu-

ally.

Improvements which cannot be

sold are scheduled for demolition and

M\ average of 360 demolition con-

tracts are let annually on the basis of

bids totalling about 5720,000.

The Relocation .\dvisory Assist-

ance Program, established last year,

has continued to provide assistance

and advice, upon request, to all per-

sons involved in the highway right-

of-wav clearance process. It functions

to minimize hardships which might

stem from inabilitv to find suitable

new homes and business locations.

utilities

1 he Right of \\'a\ Department, as

part of its clearance responsibilities,

nuist make provision for the renio\al

or relocation of utilit\- facilities which
ma\- be affected by highw a\ projects.

This activity includes predesign liai-

son with utility companies to insure

against economic waste where new

utilit_\- facilities ma>- conflict with

highway plans.

Through mutual planning and co-

operation, millions of dollars have

been saved by both Highw a\-s and the

utilit\" companies. During the fiscal

\ ear. Right of Way concluded 743

agreements requiring adjusnnent of

utility facilities. These agreements in-

volved a highw a\' expenditure of 511,-

750,044.

Other Acquisitions

The department, under contractual

agreements, handles acquisition of

property for other state agencies,

such as the Department of \\'atcr Re-

sources and the Department of Fi-

nance. During the fiscal year 430 non-

highway parcels with a total value of

$10,136,109 were acquired. In sum-

mary, then. Right of \\'ay acquired

and expended this % ear:

Parcels Value

Highway right-of-way . 8,131 5145,510,858

Utility agreements „ 74} 1I,750,(H4

Other acquisitions 430 10,136,109

Total 9,304 5167,397,011

Administration

During the > ear several important

changes were initiated in .\dministra-

rion. For example, the headquarters

office was reorganized, a new train-

ing program was inaugurated, and a

new research unit was created.

1

.

Hcadqiiartcn Offtce Rcorgaiiiz-atioii

Because of the grow th and increas-

ing urbanization of California in the

past se\cral \ears, the overall right-of-

wa\' program has grown exceedingly

complex. To deal with the growing

complexities, to maintain standards of

operational efficiency with low opera-

tional costs, the headquarters unit was

criticallx anal\ zed, and on the basis of

that analysis, reorganized

The headquarters staff now admin-

isters the right-of-way program not

on a geographical but on a functional

basis; i.e. appraisal, acquisiton, etc.

This permits the staff to supervise the

functions in greater depth, to recog-

nize strong and w cak points in opera-

tional procedures, and to suggest areas

w here greater economies of operation

might be achieved or procedures

might be improved.

2. Personnel and Training

The loss of experienced personnel

to other organizations has increased at

an alarming rate in recent years. Dur-

ing this >ear the department lost 75

experienced right-of-wa\' agents or

approximatel>- 7-^ percent of its total.

Last year the rate was 9 percent; the

year before, 7 percent. Since it takes

at least three years for even the best

new agent to attain the associate, or

journe\nian le\el, the department

must maintain a constant and intensive

training program for new agents.

As a first step in offsetting these

staff losses, the department, with the

co-operation of the State Personnel

Board, carried out an intensive re-

cruitment program on college cam-

puses throughout the State. This pro-

gram culminated in the Right of \\'a\"

.\cadem>—two weeks of intensive

training for new agents—held in Au-

gust of 1963 at the Davis Campus of
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the Universit)- of California (see

Cjlifoniij High-j-jys md Public

Works, September-October 1963).

This first Right of Way Academy
is primarily an improvement and in-

tensification of the established intrain-

ing program for junior right-of-\\ay

agents. This improvement, however,

will only solve part of the personnel

problem. The attrition rate in the

ranks of experienced personnel threat-

ens grave consequences to the con-

tinued success of our acquisition pro-

gram—the loss involved 9 percent of

the management ranks and 10 percent

of the )Oume>man ranks. The depart-

ment is now planning advanced level

academies in an effort to regain the

necessary experience level.

During 1962-63 more than 25,000

classroom and home study hours

were devoted to right-of-\va>' instruc-

tion. This figure must increase signifi-

cantly in coming years.

3. Research and Development

A third change \\'as the creation of

a Right of Way Research and Devel-

opment unit. The duties of this unit

absorbed the responsibilities of the

former Land Economic Studies Sec-

tion and added the responsibilities of

Operations Research and Methods De-

velopment.

The unit is charged \\ith providing

much of the rzw data required by
management in the decision-making

process. For e.xample, during the past

fiscal year, this unit has carefull>-

anal\zed such variables as land use,

t\pe of taking, and length of negotia-

tions on each of the 8,131 parcels ac-

quired. This has provided manage-

ment with objective information to

estimate lead time, to predict staffing,

and to predict operational costs under

the varying conditions of the right-of-

w ay program.

Of course, the land economic func-

tion has continued as a vital research

effort. This year the research emphasis

shifted in response to the needs in

planning activities. For example, in

highway location problems. Advance
Planning considers how alternate route

proposals may aff^ect. among other

factors, community values and land

use. This \xar Right of Way's major

research efforts have been in the anal-

ysis of the economic component of

community values and land use

changes to provide objective data for

planning decisions. This research is

directed toward the prediction of eco-

nomic impact and how it may vary

with alternate route proposals.

Additionally, the unit produced

CovnintJihy Benefits — A Suggested

Method of Analysis which is a discus-

sion of the methodology of highw ay

socioeconomic impact projection. This

publication will serve as a useful tool,

not only to those right-of-way agents

doing impact research, but as a tool

for engineers in Advance Planning in

the interpretation and integration of

the economic material in right-of-way

reports.

Conclusion

Fifteen hundred employees contrib-

uted their efforts to a successful com-
pletion of the right-of-way program

in the 1962-63 fiscal year. An average

540 right-of-w-a\' agents. 550 right-of-

way engineering people, and 430

clerical and accounting personnel

w orked throughout the State to carry

through the multiple responsibilities

of the Right of Way Department.
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.1 egd
The Division of Contracts and Rights of Way is the
legal division of the Department of Public Works and
renders a variety of legal services to the department
and its Division of IHighways

The following tabulations indicate

the volume of work performed bv
the legal division involving court
appearances before various adminis-
trative agencies for the past year.

Condemnation Proceedings

Some idea of the volume of the
condemnation casework is given bv
the following tabulation. (The parcel
count is based on a count of parcels
in condemnation resolutions.)

Suits filed 583
Parcels involved 2,868
Defendants involved _ 16,151
Suits closed 4^7
Contested trials 220
Uncontested judgments _ _.. 384
Default judgments 27
Suits pending 7/ 1/62 888
Suits pending 6/50/63 1,004

There was a notable increase in

suits filed as compared to the previous
fiscal year-a 1 3 percent increase from
516 to 583. The total suits closed, 467,
represented total awards of $23,871,-
931.47 and represented 1,235 davs in

court.

Appellate Coses

During the fiscal \-ear a number of
appellate court briefs were w ritten by
the legal division and various appeals
were argued. Decisions were rendered
in People v. Forster, 58 Cal. (2d) 257
(23 Cal. Rptr. 582); Thelander v. Su-
perior Court, 58 Cal. (2d) 811 (26
Cal. Rptr. 643), Peter Kieii-it Sons'
Co. V. Pasadena City Junior College
Dist., 59 A.C. 253 (28 Cal. Rptr. 714);
Eden Meviorial Park Assn. v. Depart-
ment of Public Works, 59 A.C. 431
(29 Cal. Rptr. 790); Healy v. Breii-
ster, 59 A.C. 473 (30 Cal. Rptr. 129);
People v. Valley Drive-lu Theater
Corp., 206 Cal. App. (2d) 309 (23
Cal. Rptr. 626); People v. Mascotti,

206 Cal. App. (2d) 772 (23 Cal. Rptr.

846); People v. Giitierrez, 207 Cal.

App. (2d) 529 (24 Cal. Rptr. 441);
Consumers Holding Co. v. County of
Los Angeles, 208 C.A. (2d) 419 (25
Cal. Rptr. 215); Reid v. State, 208
Cal. App. (2d) 725 (25 Cal. Rptr.

535); People v. Alexander, 212 A.C.A.
85 (27 Cal. Rptr. 720); People v.

Hayii-ard Building Materials Co., 213
A.C.A. 487 (28 Cal. Rptr. 782);
Perati v. Atkinson, 213 A.C.A. 502
(28 Cal. Rptr. 898); People v. Lipari,
213 A.C.A. 514 (28 Cal. Rptr. 808);
People v. Hartley, 214 A.C.A. 406 (29
Cal. Rptr. 502); People v. La^iss, 216
A.C.A. 148 (30 Cal. Rptr. 852); Peo-
ple v. Salem Development Co., Inc.,

216 A.C.A. 708 (31 Cal. Rptr. 193).

Perhaps the most significant of
these decisions is Eden .Men/orial Park
Assn. v. Department of Public Works.
The Supreme Court upheld the right

of the department and the State High-
way Engineer to request the Secre-
tary of Commerce to acquire certain

cemetery land for the State to com-
plete a freeway on the Interstate

Highway System. Prior efforts of the
department itself to acquire this prop-
erty were unsuccessful w hen the dis-

trict court of appeal held in Eden
.Memorial Park Assn. v. Superior
Court, 189 Cal. App. (2d) 421 (11
Cal. Rptr. 189) that certain provisions
of state law precluded condemnation
of cemeter\- propert\-.

The legal division also filed amicus
curiae briefs in two construction con-
tract cases, Peter Kieii-it Sons' Co. v.

Pasadena City Junior College Dist.

and Healy v. Breiister. In the former
case, the Supreme Court held that the
rule against apportionment of liqui-

dated damages for dela\- in comple-
tion of the work is not applicable to

contracts which provide procedures
for extensions of contract time or ap-

portionment of liquidated damages.

The latter case was concerned v\ith

\\hether a contractor is entitled to

recover for additional costs resulting

from unknown subsurface conditions.

The Supreme Court did not answer
this question and decided the case

upon other grounds.

In Thelander v. Superior Court, the

Supreme Court held that although the

1961 moratorium legislation suspends
a party's right to bring a tort action

against the State to trial until after the

close of the 1963 Legislative Session,

the State is nevertheless required to

file an appearance to the complaint
within the usual time prescribed for

ordinar\- actions. The court pointed
out that if additional legislation is en-
acted during the moratorium period
making governmental immunity' ap-

plicable in such cases, a judgment on
the pleadings in favor of the State

would be proper.

Perati v. Atkinson involved a most
unusual set of facts. Plaintiff, a civil

service toll collector, brought suit

against his toll sergeant for intentional

infliction of emotional distress. The
sergeant had directed plaintiff to stop

an automobile as the driver was sus-

pected of intoxication. When plaintiff

failed to do so, the sergeant entered
this fact in his official log. The court
ruled that these circumstances did not •

give rise to a cause of action since the

sergeant's conduct could not be re-

garded as "outrageous" or "beyond
all reasonable bounds of decency."
The judgment of dismissal by the

trial court was affirmed.

In People v. Hayxi-ard Building .Ma-

terials Co., the court held that a prop-
ertv owner in a condemnation pro-

ceeding was not entitled to an award
for the cost of restoration of his re-

maining property in addition to sev-

erance damages. Such costs of resto-

ration merel\' constitute evidence
bearing on severance damages. And
in People v. Salem Development Co.,

Inc., it was held that a property owner
was not entitled to interest from the

date the order of immediate possession

was signed and filed but only from the

"effective" date of the order, which
first required service of a notice upon
the property o\\ ner. Since the notice

was never served and possession w as

not taken until after trial and judg-

ment, no interest was allowed.
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Several other cases are now pend-

ing before the appellate courts, await-

ing argument or decision.

Other Litigation

In addition to the condemnation

proceedings, the department's attor-

ne\"S handled a large number of mis-

cellaneous cases. The following tab-

ulation covers a wide variety of

litigation and indicates a continuing

increase in this aspect of the depart-

ment's work.

At the start of the fiscal year there

were 659 cases pending, and 519 cases

were filed during the year, for a total

of 1,178 cases being processed. There

were 420 cases closed during the year,

leaving 758 cases pending on June 30,

1963.
^

Some of these cases involve claims

for damage to state highway facilities,

such as bridges, signals, guardrails, or

damage to state vehicles, or unlawful

detainer actions. During the fiscal year

collections from these cases b\- the

division amounted to 5105,190.76.

The case total includes many cases

where the department was repre-

sented as a defendant, such as inverse

condemnation, suits by contractors

for additional compensation on con-

struction contracts; proceedings for

damage to public property by reason

of state highway operations; suits filed

because of alleged dangerous or de-

fective condition of highways; and

suits enjoining the construction and

building of high\\ays. Other types of

suits, such as stop notice actions, are

defended by the department and the

department has filed interpleader ac-

tions in \vhich it assumes a neutral

position between the contractor and

the party suing on a stop notice.

Proceedings Before Public Utilities

Commission

The division handles matters before

the Public Utilities Commission hav-

ing to do with crossings of grade at

highways and railroads and the con-

struction of grade separations. The
follow ing tabulation indicates the vol-

ume of this type of work for the fis-

cal vear:

Applications pending, June 50, 1962 11

New applications filed - 30

Total applications before PUC - 41

Applications processed to comple-

tion prior to expiration date of

order 1

Adjusted total applications 40

Decisions received 50

Applications pending, June 50. 196! 10

In addition to formal applications.

18 proceedings under PUC General

Order 88, relating to crossings at

grade, \\ ere processed. In all instances

the approval of the Public Utilities

Commission must be obtained as to

engineering details and, in the event

of a failure to reach an agreement

with the railroad involved as to ap-

portionment of cost, the applicant

seeks such determination b\- the Pub-

lic Utilities Commission. The enact-

ment b\- the Legislature in 1957 of a

new formula for apportionment of

cost, except for federal-aid highway's,

has substantially reduced the number

of contested cases.

Board of Control and Other Claims

Claims against the State by reason

of activities of the department are

filed with the State Board of Con-

trol. The following tabulation illus-

trates the increase in the volume of

this work:

Nwiiber Aiiiotmts

of of

clahns clahiis

Pending on 7/1/62 102 58,217,096.80

Filed 309 14,905,150.81

Total 411 25,120,227.61

Claims disposed of^. 258 10,642,555.54

Pending 6/50/65 155 512,477,674.27

There was an increase of 31 claims

filed over the previous year, amount-

ing to §3,041,591.56. This was an in-

crease of 1 1 percent. The principal

t>pes of Board of Control claims as

listed above are for negligence, dan-

gerous or defective condition of state

highw a\s, breach of contract and in-

verse condemnation.

Other claims filed w ith the depart-

ment and its employees and the Gov-

ernor number 46.

The primary reason for the increase

in the number of claims filed with the

board is due in a large part to the re-

cent decision by the California Su-

preme Court in the case of Miiskopf

V. Coming Hospital District, S5 Cal.

(2d) 211.

This decision greatly expanded the

liability of the State, particularly for

accidents arising out of the dangerous

or defective conditions of state high-

ways. The 1963 Session of the Legis-

lature enacted Chapter 1681 which

greatK- expands the liability of the

Department of Public Works. The
legislation makes the State liable for

the negligent acts or omissions of its

emplo\ees as well as for the danger-

ous condition of public property, in-

cluding state highways. This liability

will necessitate the careful investiga-

tion by Division of Highways per-

sonnel of all claims.

It is anticipated that because of the

Miiskopf decision and this legislation,

the number of claims will increase

substantially as well as the work in

investigating these claims and the

handling of the resulting litigation.

Contractors' claims before the State

Highway Engineer's Board of Review

for additional compensation have con-

tinued to increase. These claims have

required considerable work, both in

the analysis and handling of claims as

well as the resulting litigation. Di-

rectly proportional to the number of

Board of Review hearings in the in-

creased number of lawsuits against the

department arising out of construc-

tion contract claims.

House Counsel Work

The "house counsel work" of the

division has also continued to increase.

This work consists of legal opinions

directed toward preventing litigation.

Other routine work has increased,

such as approval of contracts and

leases, reviewing forms and accident

reports. This w ork is directl)' propor-

tional to the increased volume of the

highwa>' program. In addition, there

were 30 contested hearings before the

State Personnel Board, an increase of

5 over the previous fiscal vear.
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Fiscd

Mdnagement
Administration of all accounting activities

of the Division of Highways is under the

direction of the Comptroller of the Division

of f-lighways and his staff

Cash Resources and Obligations

As the State Highway Fund (SHF),

has no borrowing authority, it must

operate on a cash basis. This requires

the maintenance of sufficient \\()rking

capital to meet payrolls and pa\ments

to contractors. .Monthly cash outlays

have peaks and valleys w hich do not

coincide with fluctuations in monthh

transfers into the SHF. .May and June
1963 were the highest income months
of the year because of the receipt of:

(1) Approximately 155,000,000 in

SHF share of the annual motor

vehicle receipts, and

(2) .\pproximately $23,000,000 of

federal funds anticipated in

July.

Thus, the June 30, 1963, balance

of $88,192,800 was the high point of:

the year. At the low point in February

1963, the balance fell to approximately

$3,000,000, for one day. .Monthly ex-

penditures var\- from $44,000,000 to

$67,000,000, depending on construc-

tion weather. .\ major portion of the

June 30, 1963, balance, $59,391,703,

was invested in U.S. government se-

curities. Also, on that same date, out-

standing obligations in uncompleted
contracts and day labor jobs amounted
to $315,735,377.

Revenue and Expenditures

Revenues budgeted for the 1962-63

fiscal year amounted to $678,557,151,

of which $257,625,425 remained to be

collected on June 30, 1963. Revenue
not received, which consists of $248,-

392,210 of federal aid and $9,233,215

of contributions from state and local

agencies and other sources, will be

collected as applicable work is com-
pleted or billed. Revenues budgeted

for the prior fiscal year amounted to

$645,832,590, the increase in the 1962-

Seminars in data processing hr accounting were held throughout the Stale in 1963. The training team was made up of Robert C. Honess of Fiscal Management
(standing right), E. J. Wintermule of (fie Training Section (center) ond (he manutaclurlr's representative (left). This meeting was held in Eureka.
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63 fiscal year being caused primarily

bv a larger apportionment of federal

funds.

Expenditures and obligations in-

curred applicable to the fiscal year

ended June 50, 1963, amounted to

$680,845,507. as compared to $615.-

605,4~8 for the prior fiscal year. As

revenue budgeted exceeded obliga-

tions incurred by approximately

$2.:00.000, the unobligated budget

funds increased from $116,404,664 on

June 30, 1962, to $118,187,621 on June

30, 1963.

Fiscal Management Improvement

1. As a result of a drive to reduce

the amount of unbilled federal reim-

bursement, this backlog was reduced

by approximately $2,000,000 during

the first six months of the fiscal \ear,

by appro.ximately $5,000,000 during

the next four months, and by approx-

imately $11,000,000 during the last

r\vo months, for a total reduction of

approximately $18,000,000. This not

only improved the cash balance of the

State Highway Fund by $18,000,000

as of June 30, 1963, but also increased

revenue through investment of tem-

porar\- cash surplus. On an annual

basis, investment of $18,000,000 would
produce additional investment income

of approximate!)- $540,000.

2. Certain forms, including the

Equipment Repon and .Motor Ve-
hicle Log ("car tag"), were improved

to make them suitable for data proc-

essing.

3. Certain tort claims will be trans-

mitted directly to branch indicated

offices in San Francisco and Los
Angeles, rather than via Headquarters

in Sacramento, to provide more effi-

cient handling and improvement in

collection efforts. Since timel\" action

increases the success ratio in any bill

collection effort, more tort claims will

be collected under the improved pro-

cedure.

4. In Januarx- 1963, a new Recon-

ciliation .Manual was completed in

time for distribution and explanation

to district accounting personnel con-

vened in annual conference in Sacra-

mento. This manual has accelerated

reconciliation of computer trial bal-

ances with those prepared manually in

the districts. This has saved labor and

expedited completion of accounting

reports.

5. A cost analysis for rental equip-

ment costs throughout the division

was completed, with the result that

the Bureau of Pubhc Roads approved

an increase in the reimbursable mile-

age rate for staff vehicles from .054"

cents to .0696 cents. This increased

the amount of federal reimbursement

b>' approximately $180,000 per year.

6. In co-operation with the .Man-

agement Analysis Section, a study of

the .Materials and Research Depart-

ment accounting system was complet-

ed. The result streamlined internal

accounting procedures in the Labora-

tory, with the resultant saving of ad-

ministrative effort there. It also in-

creased federal reimbursement by .25

percent of construction cost for test-

ing charges on interstate projects,

producing an annual increase of fed-

eral reimbursement of approximately

$275,000.

7. In co-operation w ith the Equip-

ment Department, a standard material

cost system was developed and tested

successfully by Shop 10. As a result,

this svstem is beine extended throueh-

out the Equipment Department to

produce an estimated annual saving in

labor cost of approximately $48,000.

Training

A significant increase in training for

accounting personnel, both in districts

and at Headquarters, occurred. This

training not only recognized the need

to give accounting personnel an aw are-

ness of technical developments in ac-

counting equipment, particularly elec-

tronic data processing equipment, but

also the need for improved communi-
cations between district and Head-
quarters staffs, and between account-

ing personnel and the engineers for

whom prompt, accurate financial in-

formation is necessary in order to

make good management decisions.

This training included:

1. A 4-day training course, entitled

"Data Processing Accounting For

.Management Personnel." This course

was conducted both in San Francisco

and Los Angeles for all district ac-

counting officers, and key personnel

from Headquarters Office. The indi-

vidual most concerned with data proc-

essing in each district accounting of-

fice also anended.

2. Electronic data processing semi-

nars were conducted in each district

office. In the initial pilot program in

District X. this seminar required al-

most tw o complete days, but stream-

lining enabled the seminar to be com-

pleted in two morning sessions in

remaining district offices. This "road

show" became so popular that requests

for participation by various Head-

quarters departments led to additional

sessions in Sacramento.
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1964-65 Hishway Budget
The California Highway Commis-

sion on October 30 budgeted $577,-

212,100 for state highway construction

purposes, including rights-of-way and

engineering, for fiscal year 1964-65.

This figure, up $22,535,016 from the

1963-64 highway budget adopted a

year ago, contains $406,268,000 for

major construction and improvement
(including engineering), $155,444,-

100 for rights-of-way, plus smaller

amounts for contingencies, resurfacing

programs, signs and striping and minor
improvements.

The $22,535,016 increase resulted

from a $8,986,990 gain in federal aid

for the state highway system, mostly

on interstate routes, plus the expected

normal increase in motor vehicle regis-

trations which will produce additional

revenue in highway user taxes.

The budget provides construction

funds for 282 miles of multilanc free-

ways, 25.2 miles of multilane express-

ways and 37.6 miles of two-lane
expressways planned for future expan-
sion to four-lane divided when traffic

conditions warrant, in addition to nu-
merous widening and other projects.

In submitting the budget to Gover-
nor Edmund G. Bro\\n, Highwa\-
Transportation Agency Administrator
Robert B. Bradford, Commission
Chairman, said that California will

continue to give priority to construc-
tion of its 2,177-mile share of the na-

tional system of interstate and defense

highways. Federal law requires the

system's completion by 1972.

Construction on Schedule

"Our construction progress on in-

terstate routes is right on schedule ex-

cept in San Francisco," Bradford said.

"I believe we made a wise decision in

concentrating our earliest interstate

eff^orts on the more difficult and ex-

pensive portions in urban areas where
traffic volumes are greatest. Interstate

projects in this new budget, while still

mainly on heavily traveled routes, are

for the most part outside the built-up

areas.

"But although a substantial portion

of the new budget is earmarked for

interstate routes in accordance with
the federal government timetable, we
have not forgotten the highway needs

of motorists in any area of the State.

The money is spread to remed\- the

most urgent highwav deficiencies in

line with a continuing orderlv and
balanced program to provide greater

safety and traffic capacity for our
rapidly growing population."

The budget contains $305,708,240 in

federal funds, of which $256,149,540
is designated for interstate s\-stem

routes.

In addition to the construction

items, the Highway Commission also

budgeted $78,142,000 for highway
purposes other than construction, in-

cluding: $45,500,000 for maintenance,

$14,522,000 for administration, $7,500,-

000 for buildings and plants, $5,500,-

000 for maintenance of landscaping

and functional planting, $2,800,000 for

highway research and development,

$1,200,000 for highwav planning,

$1,100,000 for honor camps, and $20,-

000 for legislative claims.

Nonstale Highway Items

A third budget segment totaling

$140,563,101 was allocated for func-

tions not under state highway juris-

diction.

The largest nonstate highway items

are $67,714,846 for construction and

rights-of-way for streets and roads on
the select system of cities and counties

as established by the 1963 Legislature,

and $47,205,060 for improvements and

maintenance work on city streets.

The other such items are $8,923,539

in federal aid for county roads on the

federal aid secondary system and $4,-

183,306 in state funds to counties for

use in matching these federal funds;

$5,000,000 in state funds to help fi-

nance railroad grade separation proj-

ects on local streets and roads; $3,139,-

350 in state funds to pay part of the

cost of extending federal aid second-

ary county roads into urban areas;

$2,870,000 for maintenance of state-

owned toll bridges; $1,400,000 in engi-

neering funds for cities; and $127,000
for administration of the Outdoor Ad-
vertising Act.

The total estimated revenue from
all state sources is $481,285,422, a gain

of $90,964,380 over such revenue for

the present fiscal year. This increase,

however, was caused largely bv Senate

Bill 344, enacted during the last ses-

sion of the Legislature, which added
1 cent to the gasoline tax and increased

weight fees. All of the money thus

obtained under Senate Bill 344, ap-

proximately $75,000,000, is earmarked
for cities and counties, not for state

highways.

The revenue from state sources w ill I

derive from $350,468,554 in gasoline

taxes, $86,883,346 in motor vehicle :

fees, 127,250,000 in taxes on diesel I

fuel, $14,656,522 in taxes on for-hire

vehicles, and $1,900,000 in interest.

Bradford pointed out that for the

first time in several years the 1964-65

highw ay budget includes some inter-

state system projects which are only 1

partly financed in the budget >ear, but I

which under current federal govern-

ment procedures can be placed under

contract in their entirety with the as-

surance that the balance will be in-

cluded in the 1965-66 budget.

"This method of budgeting," he

said, "allows us to go ahead with con-

struction earlier on some of the larger

projects, which will take two years to
i,

complete, without tying up the entire
''

amount of money involved. In other

words, we can start more projects

earlier by spreading the financing over

two budgets instead of one."
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1964-65 State Highway Budget By Region, Counties
NOTE 1—The term "freeway" means a multilane divided highway with full access control, no crossings at grade, no stoplights and no left-turn movements. An

"expressway" has the some access control as the freeway but does permit left turns and crossings ot grade at some intersections which moy or may not be signalized.
"Two-tone expressways" ore two-lone highways with some measure of access control, and are usuolly planned for future expansion to four lanes.

NOTE 2—Projects which overlop county lines are listed In both counties.

NOTE 3—Construction contracts financed in this new budget may be awarded beginning January 1964; right-of-way funds may not be spent until July 1, 1964, the
start of the fiscol year.

NOTE 4—At the lost session of the Legisloture, a biti wos passed which renumbers the stote highway routes efTective July 1, 1964. Projects in this budget ore listed

by both old and new route designations If only one route number appears, the route number v/ill not change.

NORTH COASTAL COUNTIES PROJECTS

Del Norte County

Construct two lanes of ultimate

four-lane U.S. 101 Freeway bers\een

Klamath South Bank Road and the

junction of existing U.S. 101 and State

Highway Route 46 (new Route 169)

in Klamath with an interchange for

relocated Route 169 near Hoppow
Creek, a distance of 1.1 miles. The
project includes a 2,000-foot, rwo-lane

bridge across the Klamath River. Esti-

mated cost, 52,700,000.

Rights-of-way on various state high-

way routes-$280,000.

Humboldt County

Extend the four-iane freeway on
U.S. 101 (recently completed or under

construction between Englewood and

S>lvandale) another 2.6 miles south-

erly to Dean Creek, about sLx miles

south of Phillipsville. Estimated cost,

$2,300,000.

Construct interchange at Fourth

Street in Areata, an overcrossing for

Old Areata Road-Seventh Street and
new ramp connections to South G
Street south of the cit}- to convert

1.5 miles of U.S. 101 Expressway to

four-lane freewa\-. Estimated cost,

$1,160,000.

Extend U.S. 299 Expressway four

miles easterly as a four-lane freeway

from 0.2 mile west of .Mad River to

west of Chartin Road (County Road
364). and construct a two-lane road

between the end of the freeway and

U.S. 299 at Greenwood Road in the

City of Blue Lake. Interchanges will

be provided at North Bank Road
(State Highway Route 85), Essex

Lane Road, and Glendale Road. The
project includes grading another 0.8

mile of roadway north of Blue Lake
for future easterly extension of the

freewa\-. Estimated cost, $5,600,000.

Install culverts and grade for two-

lane expressway on L'.S. 299 on new-

alignment between 1.6 and 2.2 miles

east of Redwood Creek, about 18

miles east of Blue Lake. Estimated

cost, $270,000.

Replace tw o sidehill viaduct bridges

and eliminate r^vo others by minor
realignment and replace three crib re-

taining walls on State Sign Route 96

between 5.4 miles north of Willow-

Creek and 4.5 miles south of Weitch-

pec. Estimated cost, $270,000.

Widen and realign portions of State

Sign Route 36 to ease curves between

1.3 and 10 miles east of Bridgevilie.

Estimated cost, $100,000.

Rights-of-w ay on various state high-

w a>- routes—$940,000.

Lake County

Resurface State Sign Route 29 and
State Highway Route 243 (new State

Sign Route 29) between Kelseyville

and Lower Lake, a distance of 14.8

miles. Estimated cost, $270,000.

Rights-of-w ay on various state high-

way routes-$66o,000.

Mendocino County

Construct two-lane expressway on
State Sign Route 1 on new alignment

between Russian Gulch north of .Men-

docino and existing State Sign Route
1 w est of Jughandle Creek, a distance

of about 4.6 miles, and a t\vo-lane

expresswa\- section on existing align-

ment northerly to .Mitchell Creek, a

di.stance of about 1.1 miles, for a total

length of 5.7 miles. The project in-

cludes an 860-foot bridge across Cas-

per Creek. Estimated cost, $2,230,000.

Realign L'.S. 101 to eliminate a dan-

gerous cur\-e at Red Hill between 2.3

and 1.6 miles south of Laytonville.

Estimated cost, $135,000.

Rights-of-way on various state high-

uav routes—$605,000.

SACRAMENTO VALLEY AND NORTHERN VALLEY PROJECTS

BuHe County

Construct four-lane freeway section

on U.S. 99E (new U.S. 99) between
Palmetto Avenue and north of .Mud
Creek with interchanges at Cohasset

Road, East Avenue and Eaton Road,

a distance of 5.4 miles, to complete

freeway construction through Chico.

Estimated cost, $4,100,000.

Landscape U.S. 99E (new U.S. 99)
Freeway now under construction be-

tween Little Chico Creek and East

Eighth Street in Chico. Estimated cost.

$50,000.

Rights-of-way on various state high-

way routes—$120,000.

Colusa County

Rights-of-wa\" on various state high-

way routes—$272,500.

El Dorado County

E.xtend U.S. 5<J Freeway (between

Sunrise Boulevard and 0.5 mile east

of Folsom Junction in Sacramento

Count) ) 10 miles easterly, to 1 mile

east of Bass Lake Road in EI Dorado

County with interchanges at Prairie

Cit>- Road, relocated Scott Road, El

Dorado Hills Boulevard and Bass Lake

Road. Estimated cost, $6,200,000.

( This project also listed in Sacramento

County.)

Widen U.S. 50 from two lanes to

four between 2.1 and 2.9 miles east of

Phillips to provide passing lanes. Elsti-

mated cost, $110,000.
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Construct t\\o-lane State High\\a\-

Route 93 (ne\\- State Sign Route 193)

on new alignment between two and

four miles east of Cool. Estimated

cost, $100,000.

Rights-of-way on various state high-

way routes-$375,000.

Glenn County

Construct four - lane Interstate 5

Freeway between one mile north of

Artois and the Tehama counf>- line

with interchanges at County Roads

16, 7 and 33 and State Sign Route 32—

Newville Road, a distance of 1 1 miles.

The project involves extending State

Sign Route 32 from its terminus in

Orland westerly to the new freeway.

Estimated cost, $6,600,000, of which

$3,500,000 will be budgeted in fiscal

\ear 1965-66.

Replace a narrow bridge on State

Highway Route 45 (new State Sign

Route 162) across a Sacramento River

overflow channel, approximately 0.2

mile west of Afton Road, with a

32-foot-wide bridge. Estimated cost,

$60,000.

Rights-of-way on various state high-

way routes-$ 32 5,000.

Lassen County

Widen and add a truck climbing

lane for westbound traffic on State

Sign Route 36 betw een 0.6 mile west

of Eagle Lake Road and Main Street

in Susanville, a distance of 3.2 miles.

Estimated cost, $310,000.

Rights-of-way on various state

highway routes-$90,000.

Modoc County

Surface U.S. 299. between U.S. 395

northeast of Alturas and 3.4 miles

easterly and realign another 4.6 miles

to County Road 58-A west of Cedar-

ville. Estimated cost, $850,000.

Rights-of-way on various state high-

way routes-$53',000.

Nevada County

Construct the first unit of the four-

lane Grass V'alley-Nevada City Free-

way (State Sign Route 20) between
Brunsw ick Road through Nevada City

and 0.7 mile easterly, a distance of 3.3

miles. Estimated cost, $4,150,000.

Widen and improve alignment of

State Sign Route 49 between 0.2 mile

south of Bridgeport Road and 1 mile

south of North San Juan, a distance of

1.2 miles. Estimated cost, $80,000.

Rights-of-way on various state

highway routes-$275,000.

Placer County

Construct the Crystal Springs Inter-

change on U.S. 40 (Interstate 80), ap-

proximately 0.5 mile west of Baxter.

Estimated cost, $300,000.

Rights-of-wav on various state

highw ay routes'-$660,000.

Plumas County

Construct two-lane expressway on
new alignment on U.S. 40 Alternate

(new State Sign Route 70) between
1.8 miles east of Sloat Road and 1.8

miles west of State Sign Route 89 at

Blairsden, a distance of 4.8 miles. Esti-

mated cost, $1,730,000.

Rights-of-way on various state

highway routes-$ 13 1,500.

Sacramento County

Construct the superstructure of the

W-X Street Bridge and the six- and

eight-lane freewa\' approaches be-

tween 0.3 mile west of Westacre Road
in Yolo County and Fifth Street in

Sacramento, a distance of 2 miles. Es-

timated cost, $18,200,000 of which
$7,200,000 will be budgeted in fiscal

year 1965-66. (This project also listed

in Yolo Count\'.)

Construct the eight-lane Interstate

80 (29th-30th Street) Freeway con-

necting the South Sacramento and the

Elvas Freeways between Fifth Avenue
and north of A Street in Sacramento,

and portions of the interchange with

the future W-X Street Freeway, and

connections to city streets. Estimated

cost, $12,700,000 of which $3,950,000

will be budgeted in fiscal year 1965-66.

Construct the Capitol Mall Over-
crossing for the future Interstate 5

(Second and Third Street) Freeway
in Sacramento and approaches, com-
pleting mall construction between
Fourth Street and the Tower Bridge.

Estimated cost, $1,200,000.

Extend U.S. 50 Freeway (between

Sunrise Boulevard and 0.5 mile east of

Folsom Junction in Sacramento Coun-
ty) 10 miles easterly, to 1 mile east of

Bass Lake Road in El Dorado Count\'

\\ ith interchanges at Prairie City Road,
relocated Scott Road, El Dorado Hills

Boulevard and Bass Lake Road. Esti-

mated cost, $6,200,000. (This project

also listed in El Dorado County.)

Reconstruct the Aladison Avenue
Interchange on Interstate 80 east of

McCIellan Air Force Base to provide

for four lanes on Madison Avenue and

future freeway widening. Estimated

cost, $655,000.'

Improve alignment on portions of

State Sign Route 16 between Grant
Line Road and the Amador county

line. Estimated cost, $200,000.

Rights-of-way on various state

highway routes-$14,235,000.

Shasta County

E.xtend four-lane Interstate 5 Free-

way construction in progress (be-

tween 0.7 mile north of Red Bluff and

2 miles north of the Tehama county
line) another 5 miles northerly to the

Sacramento River through Anderson
with interchanges at South Anderson,

Deschutes Road, Balls Ferry Road,

North Street and Riverside Avenue.

Estimated cost, $4,320,000, of which
$1,920,000 will be budgeted in fiscal

year 1965-66.

Widen Pit River Bridge on U.S. 99

(future Interstate 5) from 44 to 56

feet. Estimated cost, $920,000.

Extend two-lane State Sign Route

44 Expressway (between Airport

Road east of Enterprise and Deschutes

Road in Palo Cedro) another 4 miles

easterly to 0.9 mile east of Millville.

Estimated cost, $880,000.

Rights-of-way on various state

highway routes-$l,483,000.

Sierra County

Widen and resurface portions of

State Sign Route 49 between Bassetts

and Yuba Pass. Estimated cost, $70,-

000.

Rights-of-way on various state

highway routes-530,000.

Siskiyou County

Construct the Park Avenue front-

age road including a bridge across the

Sacramento River and an interchange

with U.S. 99 to convert four-lane U.S.

99 Expresswa\' to Interstate 5 Freeway
between 0.2 mile south and 0.9 mile

north of the Sacramento River Bridge

in Dunsmuir, in Siskiyou County.

Estimated cost, $1,430,000.

Rights-of-way on various state high-

wa>' routes-$460,000.
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Sutter County

Widen State Sign Route 20 from
two lanes to four berw^een Harter
Road and U.S. 40 Alternate (new U.S.

99) \\est of Vuba Cit>', a distance of

1.1 miles. Estimated cost, $290,000.

Widen U.S. 40 Alternate (new State

Sign Route 113) from the Sutter By-
pass Causeway northerly to Tudor
Road, a distance of 2.4 miles. Esti-

mated cost, $53,000.

Rights-of-way on various state high-

way routes—$235,000.

Tehama County

Extend Interstate 5 Freeway con-
struction in progress (between 2 miles

north of Tehama-Shasta county line

and 0.7 mile north of Red Bluff) an-

other 22.1 miles southerly to Corning
Road near Corning with interchanges

at Finnel Avenue, Gyle Road, Las
Flores Avenue, South Red Bluff, U.S.

99E (new U.S. 99) and North Red
Bluff. Estimated cost, $13,460,000, of
which 14,850,000 will be budgeted in

fiscal vear 1965-66.

Replace a timber bridge across Long
Gulch on State Sign Route 36 with a

wider reinforced concrete bridge and
reconstruct approaches, about 1 8 miles

west of Red Bluff. Estimated cost,

S80,000.

Rights-of-way on various state high-

way routes-$2 70,000.

Trinity County

A\'iden and surface Bramlot and
Cold Creek roads, newly acquired in

the state highway s\'stem for im-
proved realignment of State Sign

Route 36, between Dubakella Moun-
tain Road and 4.5 miles west of the

Shasta county line, a distance of 9.6

miles. Estimated cost, $200,000.

Rights-of-way on various state high-

way routes-$ 105,000.

Yolo County

Construct the superstructure of the

W-X Street Bridge and the six- and
eight-lane freeway approaches be-

tween 0.3 mile west of Westacre Road
in Yolo county and Fifth Street in

Sacramento, a distance of 2 miles.

Estimated cost, $18,200,000 of which
$7,200,000 will be budgeted in fiscal

year 1965-66. (Project also listed in

Sacramento County.)

Landscape U.S. 40 between Jeffer-

son Boulevard in West Sacramento
and the Tower Bridge. Intimated cost,

$150,000.

Rights-of-way on various state high-

way routes-$ 1,8 10,000.

Yuba County

Construct two-lane expressway on
State Sign Route 20 between Sampson
Street in Alarysville and the north city

limit, a distance of 1.5 miles. Estimated

cost, $3 30,000.

Install and modify traffic signals and
construct channelization at various lo-

cations on U.S. 99E (new State Sign

Route 70) and State Sign Route 20 in

Marysville. Estimated cost, $195,000;

State's share, $125,000; .Marvsville,

$70,000.

Rights-of-way on various state high-

way routes-$ 132,000.

SAN FRANCISCO BAY REGION PROJECTS
Alameda County

Construct two additional lanes to

! convert new State Sign Route 92 from
! two-lane highway to four-lane free-

I

way between the east end of the San
! Alateo-Hayward Bridge and Hespe-
\ rian Boulevard in Hayward, with in-

i terchanges at Industrial Boulevard and
Eden Landing-Clawiter Road, a dis-

tance of three miles. Estimated cost,

S^,_^00,000.

Construct four-lane Warren Boule-

vard Freeway (new State Sign Route
I ^ ) betw een Atlas Avenue and the

MacArthur Freeway (Interstate 580)

near Calaveras Avenue in Oakland,
with interchanges at Redwood Road
and Carson Street, a distance of 1.3

miles. Estimated cost, $1,800,000.

Construct Interstate 580 Freeway
between U.S. 50 east of Livermore
southeasterly to the San Joaquin
county line, a distance of 1.2 miles,

\\ ith an interchange at U.S. 50. Esti-

mated cost, $1,350,000. (This project

continues in San Joaquin County be-

tween the .Mameda county line and
future State Sign Route 132, which
\\ill be extended six miles A\esterly

from its present terminus near Ver-

nalis, with interchanges at Patterson

Pass Road, Corral Hollow Road and
State Sign Route 132, a distance of 11

miles. Estimated cost, $7,350,000.

Renovate ventilating equipment,

paint, improve drainage and resurface

portions of the Caldecott Tunnel
(State Sign Route 24). Estimated cost,

$1,250,000.

Resurface Nimitz Freeway (State

Sign Route 17) and interchanges be-

tween Williams Street in San Leandro
and Hegenberger Road in Oakland.
Estimated cost^ $300,000.

Install overhead directional signs on
Interstate 80 (U.S. 40) between the

San Francisco-Oakland Bav Bridge

distribution structure and 0.2 mile

north of Powell Street in Emeryville.

Estimated cost, $105,000.

Rights-of-way on various state high-

way routes—$1 1,593,000, including ap-

proximately $4,500,000 on Interstate

580, most of it in and east of Castro

Valley; $4,640,000 on new State Sign

Route 24 (Grove-Shafter route) in

Oakland.
Contra Costa County

Construct four-lane State Sign

Route 4 Freewav between 0.2 mile

west of Cummings Skyway and 0.1

mile west of Howe Road in Martinez,

a distance of five miles, with inter-

changes at Cummings Skyway, AIc-

Ewen Road and Alhambra Avenue;
and reconstruct portions and resurface

this route between Willow Road east

of Interstate 80 in Hercules and 0.2

mile west of Cummings Skyway, a

distance of 4.2 miles. Estimated cost,

$8,075,000.

Construct six-lane Interstate 680
Freeway between 0.7 mile north of

the Alameda count>- line and one mile

south of Danville, a distance of 5.7

miles, completing freeway construc-

tion between Dublin and Walnut
Creek, with an interchange at Crow
Canyon Road. Estimated cost, $7,700,-

000,'of which $3,000,000 will be budg-
eted in fiscal year 1965-66.

Install traveling scaffolds for paint-

ing under the Crockett approaches to

the northbound Carquinez bridges on
Interstate 80, and traveling scaffolds,

and air and water lines on the south-

bound structure. Estimated cost,

$390,000. (Project repeated in Solano
County listing.)
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Construct an additional on and off

ramp on Interstate 80 north of Count\'

Road 20 in and near Richmond. Esti-

mated cost, 1300,000.

Riglits-of-way on various state high-

\\-ay^routes-S9 15,000.

Marin County

Extend Grand Avenue across San

Rafael Creek to the U.S. 101 Freeway
frontage road; grade and pave Second

Street between Grand Avenue Ex-

tended to Francisco Street; and re-

align the Irwin Street off ramp in San

Rafael prior to future freeway widen-

ing. Estimated cost, 1500,000.

Construct various types of median

barrier on U.S. 101 between 0.4 mile

south of Waldo Undercrossing north

of Sausalito and Corte Madera Creek.

Estimated cost, $231,000.

Resurface, reconstruct shoulders

and install underdrains on portions of

U.S. 101 between State Sign Route 37

in Novato and the Sonoma county
line. Estimated cost, $180,000.

Rights-of-way on various state high-

way routes—$50,000.

Napa County

Widen State Sign Route 37 bet\\'een

2.0 and 3.2 miles northeast of \^ichv

Avenue, northeast of Napa, a distance

of 1.2 miles. Estimated cost, $65,000.

Rights-of-way on various state high-

way routes—1485,000.

San Francisco County

Landscape U.S. 101 (new State

Sign Route 82) in San Francisco be-

tween Havelock Street north of Ocean
Avenue and Mission Street. Estimated
cost, $75,000.

Rights-of-way on various state high-

way routes-$2, 190,000.

San Mateo County

Construct eight-lane Interstate 280
Freeway between Eastmoor Avenue in

Dal\- City and 0.5 mile south of Ar-
royo Drive west of South San Fran-
cisco with interchanges at Westbor-
ough Boulevard, the future Hickey
Boulevard extension at Collins Avenue
and the future State Sign Route 1

Freeway. Estimated cost, $8,200,000,

of which $4,200,000 will be budgeted
in fiscal year 1965-66.

Construct two four-lane bridges

across San Mateo Creek for the future

Interstate 280 Freeway in and near

Hillsborough. Estimated cost, $7,600,-

000, of whfch $5,100,000 will be budg-

eted in fiscal >ear 1965-66.

AViden State Sign Route 1 from two

lanes to four as an interim project be-

tween 1 mile south of Sharp Park

Road and Linda Mar Boulevard in Pa-

cifica, a distance of 1.3 miles. Esti-

mated cost, $200,000.

Resurface Skyline Boulevard (State

Sign Route 5—new State Sign Route

35) between the State Sign Route 1

Interchange and Alemany Boulevard

in Daly City. Estimated cost, $120,-

000.

Install freight elevators in the lift

span towers of the Dumbarton Bridge

on State Sign Route 84. Estimated

cost, $120,000.

Construct median barrier and install

overhead directional signs on the Ba\-

shore Freeway (L^.S. 101) between

Redwood Creek Bridge in Redwood
Cit\' in San Mateo County and Guada-
lupe Parkway Overcrossing in San

Jose in Santa Clara County, complet-

ing median barrier construction be-

tween the San Francisco-Oakland Bay
Bridge and San Jose. Estimated cost,

$371,000. (This project repeated in

the Santa Clara County listing.

)

Rights-of-way on various state high-

way routes-$ 12,898,000, including

$10,300,000 on the Interstate 280 Free-

way.
Santa Clara County

Construct six-lane Interstate 280

Freeway between Mountain \^iew-

Stevens Creek Road in Los Altos and

0.2 mile north of Page Mill Road in

Los Altos Hills, with interchanges at

Magdalena and El iMonte Avenues and

ramp connections to Page Mill Road,

a distance of 7.2 miles. Estimated cost,

$8,000,000, of which $5,000,000 will

be budgeted in fiscal year 1965-66.

Landscape the Interstate 280 Free-

way between one mile east of Doyle
Road and Forest Avenue in San Jose.

Estimated cost, $250,000.

Construct the Capitol Expressway
and Hellyer Avenue interchanges on

the Bayshore Freeway (U.S. 101) to

convert the section between 0.6 mile

south of Tully Road and Coyote
Creek in and near San Jose to full

freeway standards. The project in-

cludes construction of frontage roads.

Estimated cost, $1,155,000.

Construct the Oregon Avenue In-

terchange on the Bayshore Freeway

(U.S. 101) and connections to the

Oregon Avenue Expressway now un-

der construction by Santa Clara

County in Palo Alto. Estimated cost,

$775,000.

Construct median barrier and install

overhead directional signs on the Bay-

shore Freeway (U.S. 101) between

Redwood Creek Bridge in Redwood
City in San Mateo County and Guada-

lupe Parkway Overcrossing in San

Jose in Santa Clara County, complet-

ing median barrier construction be-

tween the San Francisco-Oakland Bay
Bridge and San Jose. Estimated cost,

$371,000. (This project repeated in

the San .Mateo County listing.)

Widen three-lane Monterey High-

way (U.S. 101, new State Sign Route

82) in San Jose to four lanes divided

between Ford Road and 0.2 mile north

of Curtner Avenue, a distance of five

miles. Estimated cost, $1,135,000.

Reconstruct and widen State Sign

Route 152 between 0.2 mile west of

Bloomfield Road east of Gilroy and

San Felipe Road west of the Hollister

Wye, a distance of five miles. Esti-

mated cost, $350,000.

Rights-of-way on various state high-

way routes-$5,405,000.

Santa Cruz County

Rights-of-way on various state high-

way routes-$66,000.

Solano County

Construct superstructure of four-

lane, dual-structure Napa River Bridge

on State Sign Route 48 (new State

Sign Route 37) near Vallejo to replace

an existing two-lane drawbridge, and

place embankment for future bridge

approaches. Estimated cost, $4,400,000.

Add two lanes to U.S. 40 express-

way to provide six-lane Interstate 80

Freewa\' between 1 mile and 2.1 miles

northeast of the Milk Farm north of

Dixon and construct an interchange at

Pedrick Road. Estimated cost, $810,-

000.

Construct channelization on State

Sign Route 29 in Vallejo at the inter-

sections of Mini Drive, Donner Pass

Road and Redwood and Idaho Streets,

and install traffic signals at the latter

two intersections. Estimated cost,
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$180,000; state's share, $165,000; citv,

$15,000.

Widen shoulders and resurface State

Highway Route 101 (new Route 11?)

between State Sign Route 12 and Do-
zier, 8.2 miles north. Estimate cost,

$180,000.

Install traveling scaffolds for paint-

ing under the northbound Carquinez
Bridge structure approach on Inter-

state 80, and traveling scaffolds, air

and water lines on the southbound
structure. Estimated cost, $390,000.

(Project repeated in Contra Costa

County listing.)

Rights-of-way on various state higii-

way routes-$2 15,000.

Sonoma County

Construct an interchange at Steele

Lane and frontage roads to convert

U.S. 101 between 0.1 mile south of

Edwards Avenue and Russell Avenue

in Santa Rosa from expresswa\' to

freeway standards. Estimated cost,

$1,170,000.

Landscape and plant trees on the

U.S. 101 and State Sign Route 12 in-

terchanges in Santa Rosa and a total

of 1.9 miles of State Sign Route 12

east and west of the intercliange. Es-

timated cost, $200,000.

Rights-of-way on various state high-

way routes-$ 8 15,000.

CENTRAL COAST COUNTIES PROJECTS
Monterey County

I

Extend previously budgeted four-

i
lane freeway project on U.S. 101 (be-

:
tween the San Luis Obispo-Monterev
county line and 1.6 miles north of

Gate 1, Camp Roberts) to 1.5 miles

north of Bradley. The project includes

constructing bridges across the Naci-

micnto and San Antonio Rivers and

the East Garrison and North Bradley

interchanges. Mileage—6.7. Estimated

cost, $3,800,000.

Construct a bridge across the

Salinas River, to replace the Hilltown

Bridge, and a portion of an inter-

change at relocated Reservation Road
for a future relocation of State Sign

Route 68 as a four-lane freeway be-

tween 0.5 mile south of Reservation

Road and 0.2 mile north of Foster

Road, southwest of Salinas. The proj-

ect includes grading and paving to

relocate approximately one mile of

Reservation and River Roads as a co-

operative project with the county.

Estimated cost, $1,450,000.

A\'iden and construct left-turn stor-

age lanes for westbound traffic on
State Sign Route 68 at the intersec-

tions of Laureles Grade, Corral de

Tierra and San Benacio Roads, east

of Aionterey. A'lileage—0.7. Estimated

cost, $115,000.

Rights-of-way on various state high-

way routes—$750,000.

Son Benito County

\\'iden State Sign Route 156 to

four-lane expresswa\' between U.S.

101 and San Juan Bautista. Mileage—
2.4. Estimated cost, $760,000.

Resurface U.S. 101 between 0.9

mile north of State Sign Route 156

and the Santa Clara county line. Mile-
age-3.5. Estimated cost, $140,000.

Reconstruct shoulders on State Sign

Route 25 (becomes State Sign Route
180) between State Sign Route 156

and the Santa Clara county line. Mile-

age-8.6. Estimated cost, $120,000.

Rights-of-way on various state high-

way routes-S 105,000.

San Luis Obispo County

Construct the San Anselmo Road,
North Templeton and State Sign

Route 41 interchanges on U.S. 101

south of Paso Robles (continuing con-
version of this highway from express-

way to freeway standards). Estimated

cost, $1,600,000.

Construct stopping area for south-

bound trucks on U.S. 101 at the sum-
mit of Cuesta Grade, about three miles

south of Santa Margarita. Estimated
cost, $60,000.

Reconstruct and widen State Sign

Route 178 (becomes State Sign Route

58) between 0.5 mile east of Indian

Creek and San Juan Creek, northeast

of Santa Margarita. Mileage— 17.3.

Estimated cost. $210,000.

Rights-of-way on various state high-

way routes-$345,000.

Santa Barbara County

Construct four-lane freeway on
State Sign Route 1 between Harriston

and State Highway Route 2 (becomes

State Route 135) and an interchange

between the two routes, and a tA\o-

lane expressway between the inter-

change end 1.4 miles west of Orcutt;

and construct a four-lane freeway on
State Highway Route 2 (135) be-

tween the interchange and 0.3 mile

north of Clark Avenue in Orcutt.

Mileage—9.9. Estimated cost, $4,860,-

000.

Install traffic signals, highway light-

ing and channelization at the intersec-

tion of State Sign Route 1 and Central

Avenue in Lompoc. Estimated cost,

$110,000.

Construct new bridge and ap-

proaches across San Antonio Creek on
State Highway Route 2 (becomes
State Route 135), about seven miles

west of Los Alamos. Estimated cost,

$105,000.

Rights-of-w ay on various state high-

way routes-$970,000.

Ventura County

Convert 3.6 miles of the four-lane

V^entura Expressway to six-lane free-

way between \^ineyard Avenue in El

Rio and the completed freeway sec-

tion near Telephone Road in Mon-
talvo, with interchanges at \'ictoria

Avenue, U.S. 101 Alternate and Sher-

win Avenue, and an additional bridge

across the Santa Clara River. Esti-

mated cost, $7,500,000.

Replace the seawall protecting U.S.

101 2.9 miles north of Ventura. Esti-

mated cost, $325,000.

Landscape the interchange area be-

tween the \'entura and State Sign

Route 126 Freeways in Ventura, and

functional and tree planting on the

SSR 126 Freeway between the inter-

change and \\'ells Road nf)rtheast of

the city. Estimated cost, $210,000.

Construct a northbound off ramp
from the \^entura Freewa\' to \^ista

Del Mar Drive in Ventura and land-

scape. Estimated cost, $88,000.

Construct uphill passing lane on
\'entura Boulevard (L^.S. 399—new
State Sign Route 33) between San

Antonio Creek and Oakview, and
widen to four lanes in Oakview to

Santa Ana Way. Estimated cost, $175,-

000.

Rights-of-way on various state high-

way routes-$6,9 11,000.
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SAN JOAQUIN VALLEY AND CENTRAL MOUNTAIN COUNTIES PROJECTS

Alpine County

Rights-of-wav on various state high-

way routes—$15,000.

Amador County

Construct t^\o-lane expressway on
State Sign Route 104 (new State Sign

Route 124) between 2.4 miles north of

lone and State Sign Route 16, a dis-

tance of 5.6 miles, including a bridge

across Dry Creek about six miles north

of lone. Estimated cost, $1,800,000.

Rights-of-wa\' on various state high-

way routes-$76,000.

Calaveras County

Rights-of-way on various state high-

way routes-$ 150,000.

Fresno County

Construct six-lane overhead struc-

ture, 0.6 mile in length, over Southern
Pacific Railroad and U.S. 99 Business

Route (Golden State Avenue) be-

tween Lorena Avenue and Fulton
Street in Fresno, for future State Sign
Route 41 freeway. Estimated cost,

$3,220,000.

Construct bridge across San Joaquin
River and approaches on State Sign
Route 145, between 0.3 mile south of
Barstow Avenue in Fresno County
and 0.2 mile north of Avenue 5/2 in

Madera County, a length of 1.3 miles.

Estimated cost, $372,000. (This proj-

ect repeated under Madera County.)
Rights-of-way on various state high-

way routes—$2,732,000.

Inyo County

Construct two-lane highway on new
location bet^veen 0.7 mile west of Cal-
Electric Power Plant No. 3 and Otey's
on Route 76 (new Route 168), a dis-

tance of 6.7 miles. Estimated cost

$770,000.

Widen State Sign Route 127 for 7.3

miles from Death Valley Junction to

Nevada state line. Estimated cost,

$130,000.

Rights-of-way on various state high-

way routes-$ 100,000.

Kern County

Construct six-lane freeway on State

Sign Route 178 from M Street to

Mount Vernon Avenue in Bakersfield,

with interchanges at Golden State and
Beale Avenues, Alta \'ista Drive, and
Haley Street; and on new State Sign

Route 58, widen 24th Street from Oak
Street to B Street and convert to one-

way street couplet on 23d and 24th

Streets from B Street to M Street.

Total length, 5.2 miles. Estimated cost,

$7,885,000, not including co-operative

drainage project with Kern County
and City of Bakersfield.

Paving to complete four-lane free-

way (grading and structures now un-

der contract) on U.S. 466 (new State

Sign Route 58) between 0.2 mile east

of Keene and 0.8 mile west of Tehach-
api Overhead, a distance of 8.3 miles.

Estimated cost, $1,550,000.

Functional and tree planting for 5.9

miles on U.S. 99 (West Bakersfield

Freeway) between 0.2 mile south of

Planz Road and Minkler Spur. Esti-

mated cost, $275,000.

Construct two-lane expressway on
U.S. 395 between 0.5 mile south of

China Lake Road and 1.5 miles north
of Inyokern, a distance of 11.8 miles,

with an interchange structure and
railroad overhead at Brown Road.
Estimated cost, $1,040,000.

Widen Route 142 (new Route 155)

for 14.7 miles between 0.1 mile east of

Woody and 1.1 miles west of Sequoia
National Forest boundary. Estimated
cost, $100,000.

Rights-of-wa\' on various state high-

way routes-$ 3,0 18,000.

Kings County

Rights-of-way on various state high-

way routes-$665,000.

Madera County

Construct bridge across San Joaquin
River and approaches on State Sign
Route 145, betAveen 0.3 mile south of

Barstow Avenue in Fresno Countv
and 0.2 mile north of Avenue SVz in

Aiadera Countv, a length of 1.3 miles.

Estimated cost, $372,000. (This proj-

ect repeated under Fresno County.)
Rights-of-way on various state high-

way routes-$231,000.

Mariposa County

Place base and surfacing on a two-
lane expressway section on State Sign

Route 49 (grading recently com-
pleted) between two miles east of

Mariposa and State Sign Route 140

in Mariposa, a distance of 2.0 miles,

including construction of a bridge

across Stockton Creek. Estimated cost,

1125,000.

Rights-of-way on various state high-

way routes-$ 140,000.

Merced County

Construct four - lane Interstate 5

Freeway between 0.2 miles south of

State Sign Route 152 and 2.8 miles

north of junction with State Sign

Route 33 with interchanges at State

Sign Route 152, Jensen Road-State

Sign Route 33 and Whitworth-Ro-
mero Roads, a distance of 7.1 miles,

and grading for future Interstate 5

Freeway between Snyder Road and

1.8 miles south of the Stanislaus county
line, a distance of 1.5 miles. Estimated

cost, $5,400,000.

Rights-of-way on various state high-

way routes—$535,000.

Mono County '

Construct two-lane and four-lane

expressway between 3.3 miles north

of McGee Creek and 1 mile north of

Casa Diablo on U.S. 395, with 0.5 mile

of improved connection on Mammoth
Lakes Highway (Route 112, new
Route 203), a distance of 6.6 miles.

Estimated cost, $565,000.

Widen U.S. 395 from two lanes to

four, with improved drainage, for 0.3

mile in the town of Lee Vining. Esti-

mated cost, $50,000.

Rights-of-way on various state high-

way routes-$23 1,500.

San Joaquin County

Construct four-lane Interstate 580

Freeway between Alameda county
line and future State Sign Route 132

which will be extended six miles west-

erly from its present terminus near

Vernalis, with interchanges at Patter-

son Pass Road, Corral Hollow Road
and State Sign Route 132, a distance

of 1 1 miles. Estimated cost, $7,350,000.

This project connects to another on '

this route in Alameda County between
the San Joaquin county line and U.S.

50 east of Livermore, a distance of 1.2

miles, with an interchange at U.S. 50.
|

Estimated cost, $1,350,000.

Resurface L\S. 50 between 1 mile

south of French Camp and State Sign

Route 4 in Stockton, a distance of 5.1

miles. Estimated cost, $400,000.
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.Modify existing warning signals on
U.S. 99 at the Sacramento, Tidewater
and Eastern Railroad tracks near

Washington Street in Stockton. Esti-

mated cost. $60,000.

Rights-of-wa\- on various state high-

way routes-!.̂ .900,000.

Stanislaus County

Replace bridge across Tarantula

Creek on State Sign Route 132 west
of La Grange with a culvert and re-

align 0.5 miles east and west of the

creek. Estimated cost. S75,000.

Rights-of-way on various state high-

way routes—Si. 255.000.

Tulare County

Rights-of-way on various state high-

wa\- routes-S 240.000.

Tuolumne County

Extend the four-lane T\\ ain Harte

Grade Expressway recently completed

on State Sign Route 108, 2.9 miles

easterly as a r\vo-lane expresswav be-

tween Hunts and Confidence, and

convert the r\vo-lane expressway be-

tween 1.7 miles east of Long Bam and
2.1 miles easterly to four-lane express-

way, extending a r\\o-lane express-

way section under construction be-

t\\een Lyons Dam Road and 1.7 miles

east of Long Bam. Estimated cost,

S2.040.000.

\\'iden State Sign Route 49 to ease

a sharp curve about 5.3 miles west of

Sonora, and widen and reconstruct 0.4

mile of this route about 3.9 miles \\ est

of Sonora. Estimated cost. $66,000.

Rights-of-\\ay on various state high-

wav routes-S 180,000.

SAN BERNARDINO-RIVERSIDE COUNTIES PROJECTS
Riverside County

Reconstruct and add lanes to U.S.

60-70-99 to extend the eight-lane In-

terstate 10 Freeway (now under con-

struction to the east city limit of Cab-
azon) another 6.1 miles easterly and
construct interchanges at \'erbenia

Avenue and State Sign Route 1 1 1 at

Palm Springs Junction \\ est of A\'hite-

water and bridges across .Millard

Canyon. Fornat and Stubbv Canyon
washes; and widen State Sign Route
1 1 1 Expresswav from two lanes to

four between U.S. 60-70-99 (Inter-

state 10) and the existing four-lane

expressw a\' at A\'indy Point, a distance

of five miles, and construct an over-

head across the Southern Pacific Rail-

road tracks and bridges across the

W'hitew ater River Overflow and San
Gorgonio River. Estimated cost, S6,-

300.000.

Extend a four-lane freeway project

in progress on Interstate 10 (berween
3.5 miles east of Indio and 10 miles

easterly) to 4.4 miles east of Cotton-
wood Springs Road, with an inter-

change at State Sign Route 195 -Cot-

tonwood Springs Road, an access

interchange near the Southern Coun-
ties Gas Company's compressor sta-

tion 6.5 miles west of the Cottonwood
Springs Interchange, and a safety rest

area near former Cactus City, a dis-

tance of 14.1 miles. Estimated cost.

$5,300,000.

Construct an interchange on U.S.
60-70-99 four miles northwest of

Thousand Palms with extensions of

X'ista Chino Road from Palm Springs
and Date Palm Drive from Cathedral
City, and close remaining access open-

ings to convert 3.4 miles between 4

miles northwest of Thousand Palms
and Ramon Road from four-lane ex-

pressw ay to Interstate 10 Freeway.
Estimated cost, 5625,000.

Landscape Interstate 10 Freeway
within the city limits of Beaumont.
Estimated cost, 5175,000.

Construct n\o additional lanes on
U.S. 60 to convert a four-lane divided

highway to six-lane freewa>' betAveen

Eighth Street in Riverside and L'.S.

395 with interchanges at University

Knolls, W'atkins Drive, Fischer Road
and U.S. 395. This project completes

freew ay construction bet\\een SunnA-
slope and State Sign Route "9 near

Moreno. Estimated cost, $3,350,000.

Widen the U.S. 91 Freewav from
four lanes to six between Arlington

Avenue and U.S. 60 in Riverside, a

distance of 4.1 miles. Estimated cost.

S735.000.

Widen State Sign Route 74 from
v\vo lanes to four betAveen State Sign

Route 79 and 1.5 miles east of Hemet.
a distance of 2.1 miles. Estimated cost.

SI 40.000.

Rights-of-wa\' on various state high-

wav routes—S2,535,000.

San Bernardino and Riverside Counties

Install guard railing at bridge ap-

proaches on U.S. 91 berween State

Sign Route 71 and Interstate 10; on
portions of U.S. 60 between U.S. 91

and the L'niversity L'ndercrossing in

Riverside; on portions of Interstate 10

between the Los Angeles county line

and the east city limit of Banning; on
portions of Interstate 15 berween In-

terstate 10 and Cima Road, about 25

miles east of Baker; and on Interstate

40 at the Montara Overcrossing near

the east city limit of Barstow. Esti-

mated cost, $110,000.

San Bernardino County

Reconstruct and widen U.S. 91-466

between Cronese \'alley and rwo
miles east of Baker to convert the last

segment berween Barstow and the

Nevada line from two-lane conven-
tional highway to four-lane Interstate

15 Freeway, and construct the Rasor
and Soda Roads. West and East Baker
and State Sign Route 127 Interchanges

and a bridge across the Alojave River.

Distance— 18.1 miles. Estimated cost,

$6,600,000.

Construct an interchange on Inter-

state 15 (U.S. 91-66) at Townsend
Street near Lenwood, 0.7 mile south-

west of Barstow. Estimated cost, $400,-

000.

Convert the four-lane Barstow Ex-
pressway (U.S. 66-91) to Interstate 15

Freeway between Phelan Road and
Palmdale Road in and near Mctor\ille
b\- constructing frontage roads and
interchanges at Phelan Road and Bear
\'allev Cutoff. Estimated cost, $2,500,-

000.

Construct a four-lane divided high-

way bridge across the Colorado River
on U.S. 66 for the future Interstate 40
Freeway. ELstimated cost, $3,250,000;

California's share, $1,850,000; Arizo-
na's share, $1,350,000.

\\'iden the San Bernardino Freew ay
(Interstate 10) from four lanes to

eight between Vineyard Avenue in

Ontario and A'aUey Boulevard, 5.4

miles easterly. Estimated cost, $4,500,-

000. of w hich $2,000,000 will be budg-
eted in fiscal vear 1965-66.
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Widen State Sign Route 18 from

two-lane highway to four-lane free-

way between Camp \\'aterman and

Panorama Point, south of the Crestline

Interchange, a distance of 1.6 miles.

Estimated cost, $1,175,000.

Resurface I Street in San Bernardino

between Highland Avenue and 30th

Street, and widen 30th Street between

I Street and Valencia Avenue as a

temporary route for State Sign Route

18, a distance of 2.5 miles. The 30th

Street improvement will serve as a col-

Los Angeles County

Extend the eight-lane Pomona Free-

way project (soon to be in progress

between the East Los Angeles Inter-

change and Third Street in East Los

Angeles) another 1.4 miles easterly to

Woods Avenue, and construct an in-

terchange with the Long Beach Free-

way. Estimated cost, $9,750,000.

Construct the eight-lane Pomona
Freeway between 0.1 mile west of

Arroyo Drive in South San Gabriel

and 0.3 mile east of Workman Mill

Road near Industry-, a distance of 4

miles, with interchanges at San Ga-
briel and Rosemead Boulevards, Tyler

Avenue, Peck Road and the Interstate

605 Freeway. Estimated cost, $9,430,-

000.

Construct the eight-lane Interstate

605 Freeway between the Orange

county line and the future State Sign

Route 91 Freeway in Dairy Valley, a

distance of 5.3 miles, with interchanges

at Spring Street, Carson Avenue, Del

Amo Boulevard, and South Street, and

a portion of the interchange with SSR
91. Estimated cost, $14,050,000.

Extend the four-lane Antelope V^al-

ley Freeway project (now in progress

between Red Rover Mine Road and

Angeles Forest Highway) another 6.2

miles northeasterly to Avenue P8, with

interchanges at Avenue S and Palm-

dale Boulevard (State Sign Route

138); and widen Palmdale Boulevard

from two to fouLt lanes divided be-

tween the freeway and Sixth Street

East in Palmdale. The project in-

cludes constructing a temporary con-

nection on Avenue P8 from the north-

ern end of the freeway construction

to Sierra Highway. Estimated cost,

15,100,000.

lector road for the future State Sign

Route 30 Freeway. Estimated cost,

$275,000.

Pave gutters and widen the cross

streets through the median on Euclid

Avenue (State Sign Route 30—new
Route 83) between the San Bernar-

dino Freeway and 19th Street in Up-
land, a distance of three miles. Esti-

mated cost, $130,000; State's share,

$100,000; city, $30,000.

Install traffic signals and channeliza-

tion at various intersections on U.S.

LOS ANGELES REGION PROJECTS

Construct an embankment for the

future Hollywood Freeway on por-

tions between Laurel Canyon Boule-

vard and the Golden State Freeway;

extend the eight-lane Hollywood
Freeway between Magnolia Avenue
and Mctcry Boulevard in North Hol-

h"wood, a distance of 2.5 miles, with

interchanges at Magnolia Avenue,

Burbank Boulevard, Laurel Canyon
Boulevard-Oxnard Street and \^ictory

Boulevard. Estimated cost, $8,100,000.

Add one northbound lane to the six-

lane Hollywood Freeway between the

Franklin Avenue onramp and Pilgrim-

age Overcrossing in Los Angeles as

first stage of widening six-lane sections

to eight lanes between Sunset Boule-

vard and Pilgrimage Overcrossing.

Estimated cost, $800,000.

Relocate ramps to and from Holly-

wood Freeway and Vineland Avenue
in Los Angeles to connect the free-

way with \"entura Boulevard and

landscape. Estimated cost, $176,000.

Revise signing on the Hollywood
Freeway between the four-level inter-

change and Sunset Boulevard in Los

Angeles. Estimated cost, $140,000.

Construct portions of an inter-

change between the San Diego Free-

way (Interstate 405) and the future

State Sign Routes 1 and 90 Freeways

in Los Angeles and Culver City. Esti-

mated cost"^ $3,500,000.

Landscape the San Diego Freeway
(Interstate 405) between El Segundo
Boulevard near Hawthorne and La
Tijera Boulevard in Los Angeles, and

bet\veen Moraga Drive and 0.2 mile

north of Chalon Road in Los Angeles.

Estimated cost, $550,000.

Install irrigation system and plant

screen and trees as first stage of land-

66 bet\veen Sierra Avenue in Fontana

and Muscott Street in San Bernardmo.

Estimated cost, $245,000; State's share,

$175,000; balance to be paid by cities

involved.

Install traffic signals, highwa\" light-

ing, and channelization on Mission

Boulevard (U.S. 60) at San Antonio,

Vine, Euclid, and Sultana Axenues in

Ontario. Estimated cost, $83,000;

State's share, $60,000; Ontario, $23,000.

Rights-of-way on various state high-

way routes-$4,2 1 5,000.

scaping the San Diego Freeway (In-

terstate 405) between the \"entura and

Golden State Freeways. Estimated

cost, $310,000.

Install irrigation system and plant

screen and trees as first stage of land-

scaping the Golden State Freeway
(Interstate 5) between Roscoe Boule-

vard and San Fernando Road. Esti-

mated cost, $325,000.

Revise channelization on U.S. 99 at

the northern and southern city limits

of San Fernando to convert San Fer-

nando Road and Truman Street from

one-way to two-way operation prior

to their relinquishment to the city,

soon to be superseded as state high-

ways by completion of the Golden
State Freeway (Interstate 5). Esti-

mated cost, $200,000.

Add eastbound lane to the six-lane

San Bernardino Freeway between 0.4

mile west and 0.7 mile east of Vincent

Avenue in West Covina and recon-

struct the southern half of the \'incent

Avenue Interchange. Estimated cost,

$660,000.

Extend acceleration - deceleration

lanes on the Harbor Freeway at three

locations near the Santa Monica Free-

way Interchange. Estimated cost,

$252,000.

Construct a westbound offramp and

eastbound onramp to the Ventura

Freeway at De Soto Street in Wood-
land Hills. Estimated cost, $100,000.

Reconstruct four-lane divided \'en-

ice Boulevard and add two lanes in the

median between Lincoln Avenue and

Sepulveda Boulevard in Los Angeles

and Culver City as future State Route

187. Estimated cost, $2,400,000; State's

share $1,200,000. Balance to be shared

by Los Angeles and the county.
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Construct an interchange between
Sepulveda Boulevard (U.S. 101 Alter-

nate-new State Sign Route 1 ) and

Century Boulevard in Los Angeles.

Estimated cost, $1,700,000; State's

share $850,000; balance. cit\-.

Extend the widening of Devonshire

Street ( State Sign Route 118) from
two to four lanes, recently completed
betAveen Sepulveda Boulevard and
Zelzah Avenue, another 3." miles

^\•esterl\- to De Soto Street in Chats-

worth. Estimated cost. $1,000,000.

Resurface and improve shoulders on
Pacific Coast Highway (U.S. 101

Alternate-new State Sign Route 1)

between Western Avenue in Los An-
geles and Crenshaw Boulevard in Tor-
rance, a distance of 1.6 nules. Esti-

mated cost. $226,000.

.Modify traffic signals and highwav
lighting and install channelization at

various intersections on Pacific Coast
Highway (U.S. 101 Alternate-new
SSR 1) between Palos \'erdes Boule-
vard in Torrance and Gould Lane in

Hermosa Beach. Estimated cost, $?61.-

000; State's share. $172,000; balance to

be shared by cities involved.

Modify trafSc signals and install

channelization at 22 intersections on
Pacific Coast Highway (U.S. 101 Al-
ternate-new SSR 1) ber^veen Ana-
heim Street and Santa Fe Avenue in

Long Beach and Signal Hill. Estimated
cost, $202,000; State's share, $125,000;
balance to be shared by cities involved.

Widen .Manchester Boulevard (State

Sign Route 42) to provide left-turn

storage lanes berween Ash and Prairie

Avenues in Inglewood. Estimated cost,

$325,000; State's share. $295,000; bal-

ance to be paid by Inglewood.
.Modify trafiic signals and install

channelization at 31 intersections on
.Manchester Boulevard (SSR 42) be-
tween Lincoln and Central .\venues in

I

Los Angeles and Inglewood. Estimated

I

cost, $395,000; State's share, $212,000;
balance to be paid by the cities in-

volved.

.Modify traffic signals and highwav
lighting at 21 intersections on Fire-

stone Boulevard (SSR 42) ber^veen

Central and Garfield Avenues in South
Gate. Estimated cost. $170,000; State's

share. $90,000; balance to be paid by
South Gate and the county-.

Construct the Jackson Street Over-
crossing of the future State Sign Route

134 Free\va\" in Glendale, and a front-

age road between Brand Boulevard

and Kenw ood Street. Estimated cost.

$250,000

\\iden .\ngeles Crest Highway
(SSR 2) from two to four lanes be-

tween Foothill Boulevard (Interstate

210) northerly to La Canada .\rch

Bridge, a distance of 1.8 miles. Esti-

mated cost. $250,000.

Reconstruct \'erdugo Boulevard

(State Sign Route 2) bet\\een .Mont-

rose Avenue and Foothill Boulevard

(SSR 2) in and near Glendale, a dis-

tance of 1.2 miles. Estimated cost,

1210,000.

Widen Alosta Avenue (U.S. 66)

from t\vo to four lanes between Ben
Lomond and Loraine Avenues in Glen-

dora, a distance of two miles. Esti-

mated cost. $250,000.

Rights-of-way on various state high-

way routes—$56,855,000. including ap-

proximately $13,600,000 on Interstate

210 (mostly in the Pasadena-Glendora

area), $9,500,000 on the Glendale

Freeway, and $8,100,000 on the SSR
134 Freeway.

Orange County

Connect a six-lane construction proj-

ect in progress on the Garden Grove
Freeway between the San Diego Free-

way and 0.5 mile east of Bolsa Chica

Road with a second project under-

way bet\veen 0.2 mile southeast of

Garden Grove Boulevard near Knott
Avenue and Xe\\land Street in Gar-
den Grove. The new l.~-mile project

includes construction of an inter-

change at relocated Knott Avenue-
Garden Grove Boulevard-Golden
^\'est Street. Estimated cost. $2,500.-

000.

Ejctend the sLx-lane Garden Grove
Freeway (now under construction)

another five miles easterly between

Xewland Street and 0.1 mile north-

east of Garden Grove Boulevard near

Haster Street in Garden Grove. The
hnking section bet\\een Haster Street

and the completed section to the

Santa Ana Free%\av is financed in

the 1963-64 construction budget. The
project includes interchanges at Can-

nery'. Brookhurst and \'erano Streets.

Trask .\venue-Harbor Boulevard, and

part of the Haster Street-Garden

Grove Boulevard-Berrvdale Street in-

terchange. Intimated cost, $10,700,000.

Extend the four-lane Newport Free-

way (now under construction) an-

other 3.9 miles southeasterly between

\A'amer Avenue at the east cit}.- limit

of Santa Ana and Palisades Road-
Bristol Street at the east cir*- limit of

Costa .Mesa, with interchanges at Tal-

bert .\venue, .MacArthur Boulevard

and Baker Street-Paularino Avenue,

and structures for an interchange with

the future San Diego Freeway. Esti-

mated cost, $6,300,()00.

Construct embankment for future

extension of the San Diego Freeway
( Interstate 405 ) on portions berv\"een

Xewland Street in \A'estminster and

Harbor Boulevard in Costa Mesa; and

extend the eight-lane construction soon

to be in progress for 3.1 miles south-

easterly berween Beach Boulevard

(State Sign Route 39) and Brook-
hurst Avenue in Fountain \'alle\" with

interchanges at Cannery Streer-M ar-

ner Avenue and Brookhurst Avenue.
Estimated cost, $8,700,000, of which
54.000,000 will be budgeted in 1965-66.

M'iden the Riverside Free\\"ay from
four to sLx lanes between 0.1 mile

west of Lemon Avenue in FuUerton
and the Xewport Free^^ay in Ana-
heim, a distance of 5.8 miles. Esti-

mated cost, $5,100,000.

AViden the Interstate 5 Free\\ay

(along portions of the San Diego and
Santa Ana Freeways) from four to

six lanes berween 0.3 mile south of

Ortega Highway (State Sign Route
74) in San Juan Capistrano and the

Laguna Freeway south of Irvine, a

distance of 13.8 miles. Estimated cost,

52,300,000.

Landscape Interstate 5 Freeway be-

tween 0.2 mile southeast of Camino
De Estrella in San Clemente and 0.1

mile northwest of \'ia California north

of the cit>-. ELstimated cost, $175,000.

\\'iden State College Boulevard (new-

State Route 250) from two to four

lanes berween the Santa .\na and Riv-

erside Freeways, a distance of 4.5

miles. Estimated cost, $700,000.

M'iden e.xisting four-lane Pacific

Coast Highway (U.S. 101 .Alternate-

new State Sign Route 1 ) to four lanes

divided bervveen the south cit\' limit

and .Mountain Road in Laguna Beach,

and berween .\stor Street-Cliff Drive

in Lagima Beach and the south city

limit of Xewport Beach. ILstimated

cost, $635,000.
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Install traffic signals, highway light-

ing and channelization at the intersec-

tion of AlacArthur Boulevard (new-

State Route 73) and Palisades Road-

San Joaquin Road. Estimated cost,

$67,000; State's share, 156,000; balance

to be shared by the county and New-
port Beach.

Rights-of-way on various state high-

way routes—19,468,000, including ap-

proximately 14,000,000 on Interstate

405 (San Diego Freeway).

SAN DIEGO-IMPERIAL COUNTIES PROJECTS

Imperial County

Construct four-lane U.S. 99-State

Sign Route 111 Expressway between

State Sign Route 98 in Calexico and

County Road 16, 0.5 mile south of the

future Interstate 8 Freeway; and

widen and resurface State Sign Route

111 between County Road 16 and U.S.

80 east of El Centro. Estimated cost,

f2, 350,000.

Widen and resurface State Sign

Route 98 between 0.1 mile west of

Fjghth Street Extension and 0.1 mile

west of State Sign Route 111 in and

near Calixico, a distance of 3.5 miles.

Estimated cost, $118,000.

Rights-of-way on various state high-

way routes-$986,000.

San Diego County

Extend the eight-lane San Diego

Freeway (Interstate 5) in San Diego

2.4 miles northerly to Rosecrans

Street, with interchanges at Wasliing-

ton and Trias Streets, a viaduct cross-

ing of the AT&SF railroad tracks,

U.S. 101 and Rosecrans Street, and

temporary connections to U.S. 101.

Estimated cost, $8,250,000, of which

$5,250,000 will be budgeted in fiscal

year 1965-66.

Construct the eight-lane San Diego

Freeway (Interstate 5) in Rose Can-

yon on improved alignment between

0.1-mile and 4.3 miles north of Balboa

Avenue in San Diego, and construct

a connection with existing U.S. 101

and an interchange with Ardath

Road-future Route 52 Freeway. Esti-

mated cost, $7,750,000.

Construct si.x-lane section for future

San Diego Freeway (Interstate 5) be-

tween Miramar Road at the north

limit of Camp Mathews and 0.5 mile

south of Carmel \^alley Road in San

Diego with interchanges at Genesee

Avenue, Sorrento \^alley Road, and

the future Interstate 805 Freeway in

Sorrento Valley, a distance of 3.4

miles. Estimated cost, $6,230,000.

Construct eight-lane section for fu-

ture San Diego Freeway (Interstate

5) between 0.1 mile south of San

.Marcos Road near Encinitas and 4.4

miles south of State Sign Route 78

Expressway with interchanges at San

Marcos Road, Woodley Road and La

Costa Avenue and a bridge across Ba-

tiquitos Lagoon, a distance of 5.4

miles. Estimated cost, $4,800,000.

Landscape the San Diego Freewa\-

(Interstate 5) between "A" Street and

Park Boulevard in San Diego and the

interchange with State Sign Route 94.

Estimated cost, $150,000.

Construct four-lane Interstate 8

Freeway (U.S. 80) between 0.3 mile

west of Harritt Road and 4.3 miles

west of Alpine, with an interchange

at Harritt Road, a distance of 3.5

miles. Estimated cost, $3,250,000.

Widen U.S. 395 from two lanes to

four to provide a freeway section be-

tw-een 0.6 mile south and 2.6 miles

north of Miramar Road in San Diego

with interchanges at Miramar Road
and Mira Mesa Boulevard, a distance

of 3.2 miles. Estimated cost, $1,800,-

000.

Widen U.S. 395 from two lanes to

four to provide an expressway sec-

tion between 0.3 mile and 2.6 miles

north of State Sign Route 78 Free-

way as an interim improvement pend-

ing U.S. 395 Freewav construction in

and near Escondido, a distance of 2.3

miles. Estimated cost, $500,000.

Widen the Clairemont Mesa Boule-

vard Overcrossing from two lanes to

four and revise the interchange con-

nections to U.S. 395 in San Diego. Es-

timated cost, $390,000; State's share,

1340,000; city, $50,000.

Construct four-lane State Sign

Route 67 Freeway between 1.5 miles

and 3.2 miles north of Interstate 8

near Santee. The project includes ad-

ditional grading and frontage road

construction northerly to Riverford

Road and construction of on and ott

ramps at Prospect and Woodside
Avenues. Estimated cost, $1,250,000.

Realign 0.8 mile of State Sign

Route 94 to ease curves within the

Campo Indian Reservation, about 8.2

miles east of Campo. Estimated cost,

$115,000.

Construct additional on and off

ramps on the State Sign Route 94

Freeway west of 56th Street in San

Diego to provide service to and from

the west. Estimated cost, $100,000.

Construct a frontage road to con-

nect College Boulevard in Oceanside

to the State Sign Route 78 Express-

wav to serve the Oceanside-Carlsbad

Junior College now under construc-

tion. Estimated cost, $165,000.

Resurface portions of U.S. 101 in

National City and San Diego; and in

San Diego on U.S. 395, State Sign

Route 94, and Wabash Boulevard

prior to relinquishment to the cities.

These sections have been superseded

as state highways by freeway con-

struction. Estimated cost, $200,000.

Rights-of-way on various state high-

way routes-$ 1 1 ,047,000.
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